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Entered according 'o Act of Congress, in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-
four, by Jonathan Elliot, in the Clerk's Office of the District Court, for the District
of C;olumbia.
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GENERAL JNTDEX... VoL. II.
.AME''RICAN1 TREATIES WiITHf THIE UNITED STATES.

B3RAZIL.
Treaty, or Gerneral Convention, of Peace, Commerce and Navig ation, between the

United States of America and. his Majesty the Emnperor of Brazil concluded
and signed at Rio de Janeiro, on the 12th day of December, 1828, on the
part of the [Jnited States, bay 'V4. Tudor; on the part of Brazil, by Marquez
do Aracaty, and M'iguel de Souza Mello a Alvimt .. .. .. . 6G

N egotiators atpoilte(I to conclude a treaty. Art. I. Firm andl inviolable peace, &c. 6G
Art. 2. Favors of commer'ce to lie common to both llat'ties...............6

3. M"utal benefits ini trade andi residence to be equally enjoyed. 4. Each. party
may carry its own tprotlce to the republic of the other-equlization of duties
estabhisheil, and to be the basis of all traIde .. . . . ..... 6T

5. Impor'tations and export.[tions to lie on a reciprocall footing. No partial prohibitions
to b~e established. 6. M1et~ohant; catimndersf ships, ahn other citizens of
lbath coun trio's, &~c. to managbe their own business; to be treated as citizens of' the
mast f~arccl nation. 7. Citizens of neither of th e contracting parties shall be

li:[ble to any3 embargo, &zc. 8. WiChenecer the citizens of either" party seek. re-
fug;e, in the dominions, &c. of the other, they are to be treated as friends, &c. .. 68

9. All ships, &tc. belonging to the citizens of eitlher party capturedl by lirlates, and
foursd within the donainions of either, to bee delivered ulp to th~e owners.. . ' 69!

10. Assistance an~d protection to h~e rendered in case of wr~ecks, &e. within the domin-,
ions of etch other. 1t. Citizens of each party shall have power to dispose of their'
goods anal effects within the jurisdiction of the other" by sal1e, testament,. or otherwise.
Aliena heirs allowedl . years to dispose of thieit" property. 12. Complete lprotec-
lection in persons antI property itt the territories ofbotht nations, legall redress, etc. *69

13. Liberty otf conscience and trit(es of'butrial s'etaai II " '"°14 ." I14thr p.ftiffs at liberty to
trade with those at enmity with cit her, ete. F"ree ships to market fre goodls. All
persons on board, except those in tte actual service of: an enemy to be free. . . 0
Fl'ag covering the property to be applied to those [powers,: only, who acknowledge
the principle. 15. Enemy "'s property, to be prtotectedt by' a neutral flag, Must lie
shipped two months before (leclaration of war, etc. 16. Contraband sp~ecified. 71
Definition of blockade. 13. C( ntrabandl only, liaibl'e to confiscation. !J. Ili
cases of biockatle, vessels to be notiecl but. not detaitted, etc. V essels entering be-
fore blnckadel, may,} quit unmol:sted. etc. "..............................2

20., Duriing a visit at se'a, ar'medt vessel: to remain out of reach of Cannon 51ht,-erTlals
not to g;o on board the exalmining vessel.. 21. It ca(se of war, sea-l1ette'rs' certificates
of cat ;7, etc.* to be fu,"tnislted, expressing to whome the property belongs, . i 3'

22. y isi~ ing regulations to apply only vessels wilout convoy,......... . 74
2'3. Established! courts only to try prize causes-Motiv"es of' condemnation to be stated, 74
24. 'T .e neutral party" not to accept a commission to cruise against. the other, i .7

25. In ease, of wa, sir mounths atlluod to those on the coast, and 12Z for those in the
interior, to remove effeccts, etc. 26i. No sequestration of mioney" in banks, etc, .74

27. Official l intercourse in relation to ubiic ministers, etc.,. to be on a reciprocal' footing, 75
28. E"ach party permitted to have consuls in each other's ports, . ..... *75

29. Commissions to be exhibited before exequatur is obtained, . . . ... 75
:i0. C:onsuls exempt. from public service-their archives inviolate...........75
31. Consuls may call in the public authorities to aid In securing deserters, '1 o are not

tob~e detained more than 2 months in prison. 32. Consular convention to be formed, 76
S3. The following points agreed to;-1st. Treaty to be in force 12 years-Peace, etc.

2ndly. Citizens responsible for infringing this article. idly. W'ar not to Le
declared, until. remonstrance is made, and satisfaction is refused, y T
IAthly. Other treaties not to be contrav"ened by th~is-Ratifications. within 8 months, TT
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tNDEXP-CE N'rhAL AME RICA.

CENTRAL AMERI CA.
Genera] Convention, of' Peace, . nzi/y, Gormmerce, and Nadga'uztiota, between. the

United States of America, and the Federation of the Centre of Amt~erica.
Negotiated at W ashington, on the ,nth of Decemnber, 1825. Signed on the
part of the United States, biy Henry Clay, and on thie part of Central America,
by Antonio Jose ('anas......................41

Art. 1. F<irm 'and inviolable. peace, etc. 2. Fav~ors ill commerce to be common to botlh
parties. 3. M1!utual benefits. inl trade and1 r'esidence to be equnally .enjoyed 43

4. ECarh party may carry" its own procluce to the i'epublic of the other--equlization of
duties established, and to be tlhe basis of' all trade...............3

5. Importations and export: tions to be on a recip~rocal tiooting. No partial prohibitions
to be established. 6i. 1Merc anta, commanders of ,slhip, and other ci izeixs of'
both countries, inc. to manage thei' nwn Inusiness; to be tre:atedl as citizens, etc;. 45

7'. Citizens of ncwither" of the contracting pa:rties sha ll be liable ,to any enlargo, &ic.
S. W henever the citizens of either ]tarty seek refuge in the dominions, etc of the

other, they are to be ti'eated( with humanity, c'c.,....... .......... 7
9J. Al11 ships, etc. belonging to tlhe citizens of' either r party, captured by pirates, and

found w itlxin the doniinionls of either,. to be deliv'eredI tup to tlhe owixers . 7
10. Assist, xce and protection to be x enderetd in case of wrecks, etc. within thle (inlinionns

of each other. 11. Citizens of' each party, shallI have hover to (dispose of'their
gonds and effiets within the jurtsdiction of the other, by sale, testamn ent, cor othserwrise 47

12. Complete protection in persons antd property in th~e territories ot botht nation, Sc. 49.
13. Liberty of conscience and rites of' burial secured 14. B3oth parties at 1 iberty to

trade= withl those At enmilty withl cithe' ,C "........................4
Free ships to make free goodIs. All1 persons on board, exceprt those in the actual1
service of an enemy to be free. Flag covex'iu' the properCty' to be appliedl to
:hose powers, only, whto ackn~owledge the principle. 15. Enemy's pro~per.- to
be protected by a neutral flag, must. be shipped two months before (leclax'ation of
warl, &Xc. 10. Contrlaband specified1 . ".............

17 . Goods not. contraband. D~efin. of blockade. 18. Contraband oly liable to cornfis'n 53
19. In cases of' block de, vessels. to be notified but not (letained, &ce. V'esse:ls entering

lbefor~e blockade, may qluit unmolested, &c. 20). D~uing a visit at sea, armed
vessels to remain out of reatch of cannon shot. Nveutrals nut to go on board the
examining vessel. 21. 71t case of war, sea letters, certificates of cargo, &ec.
to be f'urtnished, expressing to whom~ the property belongs...........55

22, Viisiting regulation to apply only to Vessels wtiithout convoy. 2;;. Established
coutrts only to try prize causes. Molltives of condemnation to be stated. 24:. Tihe
neuhral party not to accept a commission to cruise against the other. 25. In
eatse of wax', six months allowed to those on the coast, and twelve f'or those. in the

interot' to re~move effects, &' c........... ........... 57
26. And rao sequaestation of' money in bank or' public fundts. 27. Ofhlicial intercourse

in relation to public ministers, &c. to be on a reciprocal f'ooting. 28. Eac~h

Party permitted to have consuls in each others' ironts. 29. Commissions to be
exhibited before exequatur is obtained. 5 l

30). Consuls exem~pt from public service-their Archives inviolate. 3t. Consuls
may call in the. public authorities to aid in securing dleserters, who are niot to bte de-
tained more than two months in prison. 32. Consular convention to be formed. 61

13. The following points agreed to : 1st.. Treaty to remain in force twelve years.
. Peace perpetual. 2nd. Citizens responsible for" infringing this ai'ticle. 3xrd.

ZVar not to be declared,,. until remonstrance i$ made, atnd satisfaction is refused.. 63
'Atl . Other treaties not to be contravened by this. Ratification within eiut months 63
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INDEX.--COLOMBIA.'

COLOMBIA.
!. General Convention of .Peace, .J2niy, .Navigation and GCeinrerce, betweeti theUnited States of America, and the Republic of Colombia, signed at Bogota.on the 3d. of Oct. 1824. Negotiated on the part of the United States by U.C. Anderson, and Pedro Gual on the part of Colombia... .. ......r Rules of correspondence between the two nations. Negotiatr....19
Art. 1. Firm andi inviolable peace, &c. 19. Ait. 2. Favors of commerce to be com-mon to both parties, 19. Arta 3. Citizens of" the United States at liberty to

frequent all the coasts and countries of the Republie of Colombia, to reside there,&c. 21.
Same in relation to citizens of Colombia, 21. Art. 4. Merchants, commanders

of' ships, and other citizens of b)th countries, &c. to manage their own iness;to
be treated as citizens of the most tiivored' nation,21. Art.5.Citizens of neither o'the
contracting parties shall be liable to any embargo,&c. Art.6.Wlienever the citizens
either party seek refuge, in the dominions, b&e. of the other, they ar'e to be treated
as friends, &c. 23. Art.7.A1i ships belonging to the Citizens of either' pa'ty captu'cd
by pirates, and ) un~l within the dominions of eithirr, to lie delivered up to the owners 23

Art. 0. Assistance antd protection to be rendtered ini case of wrecks, etc. within the domini 'us
ot' each other, 23. Art. 9. Cit izens of' each party shall have iw .vcr to dispose
of their goods and) effects within the jw'isdiction of the other, by sale, testament, or
otherwise. Alien heirs alloned 3 years to dIispose of their prtoperty.. ..... '3Art. 10. Comt p r totect ion in petrsotns and pr'oper'ty in the territories, of both nat ions le-
gal redress, etc. 25. Art. 11 . Liberty of'Coliscienee and1(1rights of burtial seeut'ICd 25

Ait. 12. Both parties at liberty to trade with those at enity with either', etc. Free ships
to make tree goods, 25. All persons on board, except those itn the actual sere~ ice
of' an enemy to be flee. Flag covering the lrpertl) to be applied to thitse po'~'rs,
only, who acknowledge the principle, 27. Art. 13, Euiem) 's proptlerty, to be pro-
tected by a neutral fldy, must be shipped twvo months before declaration of war, etc.
Contraband specifiedI, 27. Art. 15. goods not cotrabandt, 23. f inition of
blockade, 20. Art. 16. Contraband only liable to confiscation . . _"9

Art. 17. In cases of blockade, vessels to be notified but not detained, etc.........29
Vessels entering before blockade, nity quit unmolested, etc...... .... .. 31

Art. 18. During a visit at sea, atmedh vessels to remain out of reach of cannon shot. Neuttls
not to go on board the exalminiing vessel, 31 . In case of nt a', sea letters, certifi-
cates ofecar'go, &c. to be furnished, expressing to whocm thr property belongs. . . 31

Art. 20. Visiting regulations to apply only to vessels without conIvoV..........
Art. 21. Established courts only to try prize causes. Mlotiv'es ot'condlemn:ation tobhe stated 33Art. 22. The neutral party not to accept a commission to cruise agui tst the other. ,. 3Art. 23. In case of war, 6 months allon ed to tiose oti the coast, and 12 fur~ those in diec in-terior to remove effects, &c. 33. Art. 24. Atdd no sequestration of money in

banik or public funts. 35. Art. 25. Oflicial intercourse in relation to lI)I;c
ministers, &c. to be on a reciprocal footing, 35. Att. 20. Each party permit-
ted to have consuls int each, others ports, 35. Art. 27. Commissions to be cxlii-5bitced before exeqlnatui. is obtained, 35. Art. 28. Consuls exempt from puLblicjservice-their archives inviolate, 35. Aut. 29. COHSUlS may call in the public
authiorities to aid in securing deserters, who are not to be detained more than 2 monthsprisonn, 37. Art. 30. Consular convention to be formed.... . .. 7Art. 31. The following points agreed to: 1st. Treaty to remain in force twelve years.
eceperpetual.3 d. Citizens responsible for infintging this article . .,,

3d. 'W'ar not to be declared, until remonstrance is made, and satisfaction is refused. 304 4th. Other treaties not to be contravened by this. Ratification within eight months 39
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INDlEX.-M11EXiCO.

MEXI C®.
1. Treaty of .4mcity,Gomtmerce and Ntiavigauttin, between the United. States of America

and the United Mlexican States, concluded at Mexico, on the 5th of April, 1831,
by A. Butler, on the part of the United States, and Lucas Alaman, and Rafael
M1angino, on the part. of Miexico................ .. 81*

At. i. Universe peace and sincere friendship, 82*. 2. Basis-perfect equality anti reei-
pt'ocity, 8:2'. 3. Freedom to visit all ports, hire. wttrehouses, &;c........82*

Dultes, &;c. same as most ftvored nat ions. Coasting; trade always excepted ........ 82'*
'i. Duties on importation into Mlexico, same as on like articles into the United States .82'

Expor't duties, samie as to other" f'oreign nattionzs, 84'. 5. Light, c~r harbor dtues, pi-
lot: ge andt salvage, same as in. United States, 8il*. 6. Duties, dra ibacrks, & c. on
implorts or exports, same, wh'lether mad ce in Mexican or Unted States v essels, of thme
growth of either coulntr}', S4i . 7. Brokers, factors, e ". to be chosen as thme par"-
ties mnay think fit, 86' . 8. N7o embargo or detetion with' ut cobnjwnsatiot . . . 86

9. FExemnption horttn compulsory slrviee, 8G*. 10. ltetilge tirom stress of weather, en-
enenmies, et c. prov idedl fur, 80'*. 11. Vessels, etc. capturedl by lpiI~t":t, to be
givtcn up, 8.' 1;:. A~ssitauce inl case atf wreck, etc. S8.* 13. llighlt ol dipo-
sal of property, 1)y Wtill or's lt*, 5O~flC as n; il v cit.zeuns, 88 * 14. Spci;l protec-
tiosn to pe'r: ns andi property'; tribunals ofjus tire of pci., etc...........88'

.Iher111ti f comliscie11ie, a+nd pmI iT'ilege t ot. spl)Uchr'e......................9
16. F'ree tradeu tvth those at eartn it}' whit either' l);ut"-Free ships make tree goods..

'l'h.: Hag to ptrotect the pa:ssemngers...................90'
Andu to) teov"r propc rty to. :11ply to those who ack~nowledge th e principle . 92'

17 . Neutral property on b)oardl enemy} vessels, to Ile considered enemnies' property, andl
liable: to confiscaitiuom. 15 Contrab~and spetcifiedl. 1J T1hings ntot e'numTerated tree y94*

20. Gout ma)andl articles orrl} to be cort(Ienile~l, the re st of the cargo to b)e tilee, y . 9
21,. (n case of' bluoce, 1 arniug to be gilvmin. 22? ].ules ofrvisit to he estatblished, 94*

.,. Ini case ot ws'am, sea letters to h~e lirruiiihelt, exlitLssing name, hroper, L~c. . .pi

24. ]Z ties for the exmntinattitnn of vessels, to apply" only to vessels without convoy, . . 6'
hE5t::hished prize courts unl} to t;:ke cognizance of prize causes . .....

20 L; case of war", six narnint I's notice, to mn~ehants on th~e coast, andl twelve tar those in
the interi ir". Oter tradles mTay remain with their lple1Ct' unmolested ... 98'

cV~i . P'ullic rrmtiitem's ;rrnteul the satme innnunitics, etc.ItS thre most tiavoredl nations .9'

2?8. Conuls to exhtbit their patent; and admlt~ted in all jmorts open to foreign commerce 1U00'
'J. nthus s and their colileers txeltipt ltrum nll local taxes. lOJ' . S0. Consuls may

call in the aidl of thre authorities s to ar'rest (leserters. 100l.' 3L.. Provision form~t~-
ing a coretilar cnteutino 102k * 3;t. Interior commerce to be regulatedl by
urutuanl a~treernemt-1)ut, in theo mreantimet, to be condluctedl as hnretof'ore with J is-
.',ttti . 10 2 . Si. I mi in htostilities on the rcespectiv'e 60Lontcckrics to Le mestrahinetl
by} forces. 102'. Captives to be set free, and returned. to their ownc tei't'itories .104'

34. P'oinrts to 11e obser'ved, to pl'eserve a god unrfl(1Standing............... 104 '
1st. Treaty' to remain in force $ years; after that periodl, one year''s notice to tetrmi-
nate it. 10-V*. 2ndl. Citizens to l)e hielda personaill'y rcspon~sible for infringing it. 10=>"*
43. Before ivar, at staetcnent ofinjuries to be lpmesetetl, anil justice dlemandecd lO100
F ifth anul sixth articles to be suspendedl for six. years............10i*

. Treaty of Limtit~s, between the United. States of America, and3 the lITnited MVex:ican
States, negotiated on the part of the United States by A. BiTder, and on tale
part. of the United Mexicani States by Lucas Alarnan,. and Rafael Mangino, on
the 5th of April,1831................... .. .. 110*

treatyy of: 22tt February, 1819, confirmed. Ark. 1. Third and fourth articles to
be carried into full etfecet. 2. B3oundaries designated........... 110'
3. Commnissioner and surveyor to be appointed . " " 112'

,Additiional article to thle ta bo~cj 'traty of Limits . ...... . 114'

6
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INDEX--LAWiS, &c.

LAWS, &-c
LAWS,. &Ec of the United States,. relative to Public Ministers, Consuils, Conven-

tions, Equalization of Duties, Slave Trade,. &c., . .Page 81
No. 1 Act firing the Co'npiensattion of Pubclic J1inisters, a~nd of Gonsrcls, residing on tlee

coast of Barbary, 
. Mayr} 1, 1810, 81

[Ministers 1plenipotentiaries $9000 per annum, (aml $900p0 outfit) srtcr'etaries of
legrrtion $ 2000, charge des atriles ,4,50tt, on the Barbary coast. $2000. Consul
general at London andi Pa ris $2000 cacth ly usage.)

2. Privileges of Foreign Ministers-Extract fr~om the Act of April 30, 179J0 *83

[For 1Privileses, etc. of' .&znbassarlors, see No. 55, fi~r page 396 to 409.1
3. Act concerning consuls. and vice-consuls, . . . April 14, 1792, 85
4. Act sup~plemnta~ry to the ialrove] "act concerning consuls and. vice-consuls," and fir

the fiuihier protection of American seamen, . February '28, 1S03, 38
[On constcls, etc., see No. 120 to 164 , from page 427 to 4 58.]

5. Equcalizattion of Durties.-Act to repeal. so mucrh of tle several acts imposing duties
on the tonnage of ships and vessels, and on Boods, wares and mnerchlandise irnporte'!l
.into the U. States, as imposes a Jlrscrimirtating7 Durty on tonnage, betw een firrei n
vessels, and vessels of tile Unritedl States, and' between goods imported into tlee
United States in foreign vessels, and vessels of the Uniteti State8, Ma~rch 3, 18t5, 91
[contingent repeal of' discriminating duties, in fahvor of' toreig;n countries.]

G. Driosite of Fo'reig n C'onstrlar Ptfiers. Act aiiorizing th~e (If posite r'f thei rapers of
*foreign vessels, with the consul of their respective nations Mlarch 3, 1817, 92

i. P'asserrger Vessels. Act regulating passetlger ships and. vessels Mai:rch '2, 1819c, J3
* 8. J.'ivig ationc.-Act conicernirng tare navigation of the U. States Mar~nch 1, 1817,

April 18, 18i18, 949. Supplementary to [the above] an act concerning nay igation Mtay- f13, i 82t1, 96t
10.. British .*2,nerican andr fl'est Irndia Intercomwre.-.Aet to regulate th intercourrse

between the U. States and certain Brit, Americani Colonia l pirts Ma1,r..t, 18%?, 98
President's Proclamation. ['r'rade w itha certain IBrit i ta Ccolonial ports pi'elih bitceu-
lieviva! b y acts of congress concerning navigation of 1818 andl :320,] MTardih 17, 1827, 100

12, Act to amend the acts regulating the commercial intercourse between the Uuited
States, andl certain Colonies of Great ~ritain . May}" 29, 1830, 102

13. Proclamation of the. president, declicring the ports of thee United States to he open.
to .British vessels vvitis their carg oes, from certain .Britislh Colonrial sports;

October" 5, 1830, 10314. Act to equalize tlee dittlies on vessels of the republic of Colombia and) third cargoes
April '20J, l1826, 10415, Slave Trade.-A ct to .prohibit the carrying on the slave trade tirom tlee t'nited

States, to any foreign place or country . . . arrch 2", 1794 , 105
[Forfeiture of vessels, etc. -Penalties. for building, fitting out. -Bond fur ssee
vessels."-Penaltp for concealing slavecs.)

1G. Act. in addcitionr to the above act, etc. liv 10, 1800, 106G
[Forfeiture of interest. in slav"e vessels.-Penalty.-Ptnimeni for serv"ingr on
board .- Seizure of vessels tand crews by shiprs-of-war. -Trial of ofl'encs.-Aphli-
cation of forfeitures.)]

1,Act to prevent the importation of certain persons into certain states, where, by the
laws ther~eof, their admission is prohiliter. .. Ft'bruarv" 28, 180.3, 107

~ [Importation of negroes for sale.- Prohibition of negroes, not. atives, into certain,
states.--Penalties fat"r oflinces, etc.?

la. Act. to prohibit the importation of staves into any port or place, within the. jurris-

dictio~n of die U. States,fiom, and after Jan. ), 1808 M arch. , 1807 103[oeiueo eresftigout, or 7aln o lv rd.Pnlisfrftigot



INDEX. --LA WS, &c.

S~ave T,'ade-
And for receiving slaves for traffit.-Forfeiture of vessels which have carried slaves.

Disposal otfthe negroes.--Punishment for slave dealing, -Pena+lty for sale of slaves

imnpotcd.-Forfeiture of vessels having~ slaves on board-Punishment of com-

manders--Employmnent of ships-of-war-Penalty for conveying slav-s for sale,
in v'sis under 40 tons,-Regulations for vessels carrying slaves for sale, coiastwiseJ

19. Act [in addition to the above act, of March 2, 1807,)] to prohibit tyre int'ocluction of

slaves, etc. and to repeal certain parts of the same . . April 20, 1818, 114

(Impotrtation of slaves in any' manner whatever, for sale, Prohibited .- Fosufeitu+"e of

v"essl.-Vessels built for slave-trade forfeited.-Penalt~y.---Punishiment fot^ convey-

ing negroes from Africa, etc. not he~ld to serve ice as slaves.. --Disposal of negroes

imported.--Penalty' fur holding, importirng, or sdIling imported slaves.-lliepeal of

Pa'^? (If act of 1807.)
20. Act rr addition to the act,. prohibiting, tlhe Slave Trade, . . archr 3, 1819, 1t6

[ Employ menit of ships of war-Scizurte of slave vessels-Distribution ol Iroceedls;
Punishment of offenders-Disposal. of negroes-Agents on the cast of Africa-

Bounty for captured negroes-Penalty fr" holdling nogroes importeil-bo'inty to

informers-fPort of adljunlication-ltlpeal of' repugnant acts-appropriation of

money--See in connexionr with the secondl section. rr' this convention, the. opinion

of the Attorney General of the United States, page 695]

21. Act appropriating $3u,t000 For the suppression of the slave trade, May- 24, 1828. .119

22. Crimes.--Act more ci1 hetually to lprovidle for the punishment of certain crimes

against the United States, and othctr Purposes . March 3, 1825, 119

[rneterrrl act fir punishing offenders.)]
23. Piracy.-Act to continue in force " an act to Protect the commerce of the United

States, and. punish the crime of' piracy;" and also to make fither' provision: for

putnishling the crime of piracy . . . My 15, .18'20, 122

24. Act concerning DTiscriminactingM Duties of tonnage and' impost January 7, 18241, 124

[Netherlands, Pri'u.%ia, 1-lanseatic Cities, Oldenburgh, Nor~way", Sardinia and

Russia, exempt from discriminating (duties.)

25. Prod~ aeration (leclrlrin; dlisc?'inifltiflg duties to he suspended so f::r as they relate

to the sulbjrcts of the Pope, June 7, 1827. . . . 126

26, Act in addition to "an act concerning dliscrimintating duties" &c , to eqyualize dutie~s

on Prussian vessels andl cargoes, . . . ay 24, 1828, 126

27. Proclamnation suspending cdiscrtm. dlutiec on vessels &ic. of the kingdom of Hanorver 127

28. Pr oclamation suspending dscrininatings dutties on r'essels,&c.of Alustria, .1une3,1 829 128

29, Proclamation suspending discriminrating duttica on vessels, &~c. of Oldenburg
September 18, 1830 129

30. F'rance.-Act for carrying into effect the convention of NTavigation and (Jon~mei'ce,

between. the United States and France, . . March 3, 1823, 131

31. Act regulating commercial intercourse with the islands of Jllartiiire and Gua-

daloupe, . . . . May" 9, 1828, 13«

32. .R/prelzenisiona of Deserters.-Act to Provide for their apprehension, ;March 2, 1829, 132

33. Russia.-r1ct fur the Punishment. of con traventions of the 5th article of the treaty

between the United States and Russia, (see page 446 Vol., 1.) May. 19, 1828, 133

34, Dennmarc-Act to Provide for the adjustment of claims, etc., under the convention

of March 28, 1830, (see Page 453, Vol. 1.) . Feb. 25, 1831, 134

35. Fran:ce. -Act to carry into effect the convention, concluded at Paris,. on thea 4th of

July, 183 1-(see page 524, Vol. 1.) . . July 13, 1832. 13T

36, Colomia.-Act, giving effect to a comm.. arrangement with the Ur. S. May 19, 1832 1$9!'
37, Poreug al.--Act to exempt Portuguese. vessels froth the payment of duties on

tonnage, . . . . . . . May 25, 18$32, 139

38. pain. Act concernaing tonnage duties on SpanishU vessels, July 13, 1832, -139

8
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1NDIEL..-AUIS'TRIA4..BEUIA-..RAZIL.

TRtEATIES BETWEEN W( REZGN 'OW.za5.

AUSTRIA.
' Emperor Francis a party to the treaty of the Holy Alliance, 26 Sept.. 1815........1T8

A party to the. secret treaty of Verona, the 22nd of November, 1822 ... 1TaDeclaration of Congress, eight powers-abolition of the Slave Tra de, 8th of February 1815 180General Treaty of Congress, Vienna, 9th of June, 1815. Navigation of rivers-river Po, du-
ties, l'Owing Maths, rivers Rhine, Neckar, Maine M1 osdlle, Meuse, Sclielt . 1.81*Treaty. Ionwna~ Islands, Paris, Novem. 5, 1815. IndIependence, Protection of Great Britain
Ld. htigh commissioner constitutional charter, armed force, national l flag, commerce withAustria, acceding powers, consuls,. etc.: collectors. of customs, natuzralization.........183

Declaration of Congress, five powers, Slave Trade, Verona, onl8th of November, 1822 . 187Treaty with Szvitzerland for the mutual surrender of criminals, lath of July, 182S .a 692Treaty with .&razil, Vienna, 16t of June, 1827........... ...... 692Necessity of a public minister at Vienna, in 1781. p. 484. Wmn. Lee, commissioned to regrewsent Congress of the United States at Vienna. p. X71.-Retires from Vienna . . 73JHul1 ..llliatace, treaty of, Uetween 1. Austria, 2. Prussia, 3. Russia, to lend one another, onevery occasion, and in every place, assistance and support; other powers may be received." into the !-loly Alliance . . . 17ZHoly .'liiance, additions. to Secret Treaty of Verona, 22d November, 1822, ratified by Aus"trial, France, Prussia andt Riussia . a.179

See Great Britain. "

. JIELGIAi.
Declaration of independence, 18th of November, 1830 . .693
Treaty acknowledging independence by the five great p owers, to wit: Austria, France, GreatBritain, Prussia and Russia-Provaccs, bowidaries &c. . .. 695

BRAZIL.
' Independence,. act of Auti st 1, 1822................... ......... ............... 684Treaty of Commnerce ad Navhi;atian, bect wren his Britannic Majesty anal the Emperor ofBrazil, Rio de Janeiro, August 1i7th, 182" ................................ 21Right of naming and placitig consuls, liberty of conscience, British to enjoy same rightsin civil and criminal matters, as Brazilians-deserte.s to be dismissed, or given up-re-ciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation--duties same as most favored natio,-

contraband-ports in Asia open to Brazil.
Treaty" between Brazil and the Hanse Towns,. N ovember 7th,.1827...................... 27Oti the footing of the most favored nation, ceonsuls, treliginn, &c, as in the above wiliG.B. jPrelim'y treaty of peace, hetw. La Pla+.te and emperor of Brazil, Rio de.Janeiro, Aug. 2.81 828 251Ernancipations-A Btrzilia<n to MirJeffhrson on the emancipation of hris country, M1ay 4", 1787 510a Brazilian Iilckade. Mr Itaguet, minister to Brazil ............................... 65D"cserteru, wiutual delivery q f, Capt. Middle to Admiral Guedes, 21st December, 1827...67iI~il4ht of search, Captain Buddle. to Admiral Guedes, January 2Sth 1.328...............G68Proposal to search furDeserters, Commodor.e Du Planty s, of French navy, to Commodore

Elliott, United States unav3', June"11, 1826.....................................69
epactui.e of the United States Diplomatic agent, Mr IRaguet, from Rtio Janeiro, Mr Clay=sletter to, Je.20, 1 8 =7 . . . . . . ............... . . . . . . . ............. '6?'
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x I~NDEX.--BOLIVIA--BUENOS AYRES.- CH!L[. .

Treaty of Commerce and Navigation, with 4/,tstria, Vienna, June 16th, 1 827..... 69t8
Friendlship, Commerce and Navigation, with Prussia, Rio de Janeiro, July 9th, 1827 692

E ~Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation, with Netherlands, Rio. (le Jan. Feb. 20, 1828 692
Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation, with Portugal, concerning the recognition of
the Independence of Brazil, Rio de Jnneiro, August 29th 1825................ ... 692

£ Convention-Abolition of the slave trade, Rio die Janeiro November 2&d, 1826
See Great Britain.

BOLIVIA.
tTreaty between Peru amid Bolivia, Pequisa July 6, 1828, . . . 232
sTreaty of Federation with Peru, Chiquisaca, November 15, 1826, . . . 695

JENOS AYiIES.
Independence, act of, July 9, 1816, . . . 682
Treaty of Amity Commerce and Navigation between His Britannic Majesty and La Plata,

Buenos Ayres Februry 2, 1825.... .... .... ......... .... 237
ftIndependence, recognition of, a topic at Aix la Chapelle in October 1818,. .... 964

Independence-A guirre, Thompson, and Be Forrest's applications to the government
of the United States for recognition of Independlence, 634 Be Forrest's creden-
tials, anti application for an Exequmtur as Buenos Ay rean Consul General, . . 635
Mission of Messrs Bland, Rodney and Graham to the La Platte in 1820,. . . 637

Extracts fr'om their instructions 'rom the 1)eparttment of State-the abuse of Privateer-
ing, 638. Mr Iiorbes,eflorts successful in forbidding the granting of Privateer Coin-
missions, 638 United States proposition to acknowledge its Independence, March 8,
1822. 640. Congressional Report on the above. 612. Minister Plenipotentiary

k ~appointed to Buenos Ayres, (with same Instruc sns as furnished to the Ministers on
the Panama missionn) . . . . . . . .. 653

'Trcaty of .Friendship, Alliance, Commrcee antd Navigation with Chili Santiago, Nov. 20, 1826 691
Treaty of Friendship and Alliance with Chili, and Buenos Ayres Jan. 1819.. ... .. 692

See Great Britain.
CHILI.

Independence act of Jan. 1, 1818, 633. Aguirre, private agent from, to the C. States
in 1817, 634. Political Mission of Messrs Band, Rodney, and Graham in 1817.. . 637

Privateers, Instructionb relative to, 638. I'ublie Minister appointted by U. S. to Chili. . 638
Treaty of Friendship, Alliance, Commerce, and Navigation, Santiago, November 20,1826. 691
Treaty af Friendship and Alliance,between theUnited Provinces of the Rio de Is Plata,Bluenos

Ayres, January 1819, . 6 92

Treaty of Perpetual Union, Leiigue, and Confederation, between Colombia, andl Santiago ,

tie Chili, October 21, 1822, . .. .. . 692

See Chili.
La Platte. Prelim'y treaty of peace bettw. the republics of the United provinces of La Platte

andi the Emperor of Brazil, August 28, 1828.................... ............... 251
Indedependence of Montevideo declared-election of deputies to take place--govern-
ment of Banda Oriental to cease, &c.--constitution to be formed-troops of both parties
to remain temporarily, hut not to interfere in politics-navigation of the river Platte to

SLbe' free to both.
See Brazil.

E Peru. Treaty of pence betw. the Republic of Colombia and Repl'c of Peru, Sep' 29, 1829 233
Solemn promise to forget the past, and to promote mutual good and wellbeing-military
to be reduced-limits same as ancient vice-royalties of New Grenada anti Peru, line to
commence from river Tumbe's on the Pacific ocean-river navigation to be free, duties "

same to each las natives
feePeru.

10
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INDEX.-CHINA -IbENMtARK--GREECE--GREAT BR ITA'IN .

CHINA~."
L.aws, extracts from the. Criminal and Civil Code. . . .696i

Edict of Faou Kwang, concecrning the United States Ship Vincennes on Fher visit to C'antoih 696

DENMARKi ii.
Treaty. Peace, friendlship and Commerce with Great B~ritain, id, 14tht January", 1814. 165

Przs prisoners, DanishColonies, etc.. Commercial relation, slave trade abolition, se-
questrations on property: privileges of Depot at Straslund, renewal of ancient treaties

See Great Britain.
Claims-Act of F"ebruary 25th 1831. to provide. for the adjustment t of Claims, undet" the

';" Convention of the 28th March, 1830. _ 13=i

GREECE.
' Greece--Trea.ty of Settlement, London, July 6, 1827, G' " ' 175

M ediation of the frscendly powers, Greeks to hold of the Sultan as of a superior Lord, to
pay tribute, territorial limits to be settled at a future negotiation-restoration to be
guaranteed, etc..

Additional article, limittedl time of one month for acceptance by the Porte of the Treaty. .177

Convention.. Sovereignty of Greece, London, M1ay 7 1832. . . . .217

' Crown offered. to Prince Otho of Bavaria, and accepted etc.
Greek Protocol of February 3, 1830. . 224
See. Great Britain.

GRtEAT: BITIAIlN.
See Austria, 178,181,183, 187 See Mluscat, ' - - 20-1

Brazil, -- ------ 684 Netherlands, - 165
Buzenos Ayres, - - 237 Persia, - - - 20Gf
Colombia, - - - 229 Portugal, - - 189
Denmark, - - 166 Russia# - - - 190

"France, - - - - 157 Sardinia, - - - 200
Greece, 175, 217, 227 Sicily, - - - - 198
Hanseatic Repub. 202 Spain. - - - 19J2
Madag"ascar, - - 206 Turkey, - - - 207
Mexico,. - - - 223 WVest Indies, - - 158

'Treaty of P'eace, between Great Britain and France. Signed at U~trec/it, moist Miarchr, (11th
April) 1713, restoration of the bay and straits of lHucdson, buildings, forts, satisfaction
to the Hudson. Bay Conmpanv, also St.Christopher, Nova Scotia, Port litoyal or An~napo-
lis Royal-F'rench subjects excluded from fishing on the eastern coasts of Nova Scotia,
within 30 leagues of the coast, beginning fr~om Sable Island. France at Liberty to catch
andl dry fish,. on Cape Breton, etc. . . .11

Definitive Treaty. Newfoundland Fishery, Paris, 10th February 1763. , l . 14
Cape Breton Fishery in the Gulf St. Lawrence;:

4 Definitive Treaty. Newfoundland FNishery,Versaiiles, 3d. September, 1782. Lrmit of Fishery
ofd Newfoundland, and in the. Gulf of St. Lawrence, declaration, etc. . .145

jDeclaration. British Ve~rsailles, 3d September, 1783,. to prevent disputes, procuring wood,
shelter, etc. . . . . . . . .14i6

S Counter Declara.tion. French, same da~e,fully satisfed,neither party to fish beyond. the mid-
dle of the Newfoundland channel, 30hMy11.yt fteRii 147

Definitive Treaty ouf Paris. Peace and.miy Paris, 3t Ti 8.I vgto fteIhn
and other rivers. M alta. Restoration of the French. Colonies undf fsheries, cession of

,; Tobago, St, Lucia,. Isle of ):rance, Spanish part. of St. Domingo,. Guadaloupe, French
Guyana,propertv, etc. and fortifications in Indlia, Nezwfoundlandl, St. Lawrence fisheries,
Aatwerp, Private claims domains of France in ceded countries, bonds and deeds, archives,
mape, etc. belonging to different countries, Slate Tradle, Confiscations etc. . .147T

11



IXDEJX-. (EAT2 BftLTAIN.

Slave Drade, add. Article, between Great Britain and Franee,Aboiition of the Stave Trade
Imperial Decree of Napoleon abolishing the Slave Trade, 29th March, 1815, .

Coivention between Great Br'itain and France; Commnerce and Navigation, London, 27th
January 1826. Reciprocity, tonnage and other duties, reciprocal dtutiei'oit good; 3m.
ported or exported, direct re-exporting produce to Asia, Africa, or America; bounties,
drawbacks, privileges of navigation of the most favored nation, extention of Cnnvention
to all possessions in Europe, trade with British and French Colonies, .

Treaty of Commerce and navigation, between Queen Anne of Great Britain, and Louis, XIV
of Prance, concluded at Uitrecht, 11th of April, 1713 ............... . ..... ...
Free ships shall make free foods--contraband specified.

West Inies--Brijtish Order in council granting to Fr';nch vessels, certain privileges, June
1st 1826; table of articles................................................

Dguies, repeal of. An act to amend an act of 6th year of his late Majesty to regulate the tirade
of the Bt'itsli possessions abroad, 22d April, 1831-reptal of duties on ,;meal, bread, rie,
live stock, bacon, wood, lumber, imported into British possessions in America, or,in
the W. Indies--certain temporary additional duties on lumber fromfoa'cipn countries &e.

Duties, tonnagfe. Act of the British Parliament to regulate the trade of thew)lritish possess-
ions abroad, 5thJuly, 1825-reciproetl tonnage duties between Canadian & U.S. vessels.

Fisaherie, Act of the British parliament relating to the fisheries cavri' d on upon the banks
and shores of Newfoundland, 3d June 1824. Privileges of Foreigners under treaty-
fulfilment of treaties with foreign powers...................................

Intdia..--radle of foreign nations with Ind~ia, ith July, 1797', imports and Exports of
countries in amity-Regulations of the East India Company, .
Note. 'Co satisfy inquiries that have been madle,as to the extent to whiich~ American ves-

sels are admitted in the British Possessions,at uric beyond theCape of Good Blopo,it
is deemed proper to state, that vessels of the United Status are entitled, by the third
article f the Treaty of 4'ommerco of 1815,to trade with Calcutta, M.ulras, Biombay
and P'iniice of Wales' Island; but not with Singapore-and that they are also ad-
initted to trade with the free ports at the settlement of the Cape of Good Hope,
which are Caie Town, Simotis Town, andl Port Elizabeth; and with another free
ports in the Mauritius, in Ceylon, or inAustt'alia which may be established by or-
(JeP in Council. Department of State, Washington, )ecember 2t, 1833,

Treaty of Peace between Great Britain and Denmark, tiiel, 14th January 1814, (see Den.
mark) . . . . .

Convention. Colonies of the Jtrc'iltelandsr, London August 13, 1814..
Colonies Restored, Cape of Good Mal~e, Demerara, Essequibo and Berbice excepted,

cession of 1iauld in exchange for Cochiin, Commerce with British India, Security of per-
sons, etc. abolition of Slave Trade, . . . .
.&lditlonal .fticles-Cornpensatioin to Sweden for' Guzadaloupe; Cession of Bernagore etc.

Treaty-.Mierlanda with Groat Britain. Prevention of Slave Trade, Haguc 4th May, 1818.
Beciprocal right of viit, indemnity for illegal detentions, instructions, judgment without
appeal, disposal of condemned vessels, and Slaves, etc.

Pori.at. Treaty of Friendship and Commerce, Lisbon, 27th December 1743,
Perpetual admission of British woollens and of liortuguese wines, duty

,PrussianConvention. Commerce and Navigation, London, April 2, 1824.,
Reciprocal abrogation of discriminating and countervailing duties on obips and produc-
tions, import and export atf national produce and manufactures, duties on imports and
exports, drawbacks.

Sicily. Commerce and Navigationi, London, September 26, 1816 .................. ,
Abolition ofprivileges,&e. in favor of Great Britain and ether powers, on tooting of the
most favored, personal privileges, security of property, visits, reduction of duties, vessels
and subjects of theIs onian Islands,

.S'ardinia. Treaty~ Territory and Commerce, Vienna, May 20, 1815..,........9
Union of Genoa and the Imperial fiets,to the,Sardiwnis States, ,island cif Capraj*-rights
mad privileges of the Gempoee-.free port of Genoa-Duty oftansit..-tribunal and cham.
*ier of commerce.

153

157Z

153

167"

160

161

162

163
165

165
167
168

189

190

19$
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I ND X-HANSEATIC tEPUBLlCS-=RUSSIA--SPA IN .

Colombia. Treaty. Amity, Commerce and. Navigation, Bogota, 1~th April, h$ .... 229+
Freedom of commerce andi tradle with the_ 1ritisla colonies, dutir s, pilotage,, sat4nge,&oe.

r m tionral ;vessels, brokers, consuls, personal security in ease of rupture, religion, fiunterals
abolition of the: slave brade.

.Buenos .Byres. 'Treaty. Amrity Commerce and Na vigation, Buenos !Ayres, 2dl 1Feb. 1825. 23 %
.Freedom of commerce-trade with Britain-colonies, duties, pr"ohibitions, Salviage, &c.
ou vessels of above 12!l tons, national "esseib, property administration of justice, Laxes,
consuls,,security of persons, religion, burial places, abolition of slave trade, &c.:

.7IiijCat, Trenty, Abolition of Slave Trade, Muscat, September 10, 1822. . .20'

Prohibition against sale of Slaves, punishment of offenders,: British agent in Zarnzibar,
seizure e of slave vessels by" British cruizers, ship's ppsses.

Persia-Defiitv4 Treat',. Comnmer~ce, Tehran, 25th. November, 1814. . . .206

Jfad a, ascar-Treaty, Slave 'l'rade and Piracy,.Tamatav"e, 25d October, 1817. . . -20
Cession of sale,. o" transfer, of sla ves or other persons, consideration for,loss of revenue,
lprotectinn of the King. Juhanna, suppression of piracy, etc.

Mexico-Treaty of Amity Commerce and N avigation, London, 26th December, 1 826. . 223
Recipro~cal freedom of Commerce, Post Office packets,Coasting trade, British' Calories,
duties,. salvage, etc., national vessels, brokers, agents,. etc.. Police of ports, Diplo+natic
agents and consuls, personal security,,rteigien, privileges in the Bay of IHondluras under
Convention with Spain of 1786, fsee Spain) abolition of the Slave Trade.

MANSEATIC REPuBLICS.
Convention.. Commerce and Navigation, London, Septembetr 29th, 1825. . . 2Q2'

REeciprocal duties and. charges on vessels,. freedomr of trade, reciprocal duties on imports
.nd exports, bounties etc. duties on personal property.

S;ee GreatBritain .
N1'ote on the Germanic confederation1  ".. . , ... 203

Report laid th Bri itish Parliament on the civil sad political condition of hasyti, or St

Domingo, by Charles McKenzie, British Consul General, Septemrber 9, l S2 t. 07$

Re~lation of the. Colony of Liberia: toward the. United. States. . k... .. "* . . 693
Ohao fthe Att'y Gen'1 of United, States as to the powers of thie agency on the coa3t Africa 695

" IUSSIA. .. ,
Conenton.PacficOcean and North West Coast. of Almerica-St. Petersburgh, 16 (28th)

February 1825. Navigation and. fishing line of demnarcntion, trade. to Sitka or Novo

.Archa~igelsk, liquors, arms,. victualling,. shelter, ic. Duties, .. . 171
Treaty [of Akerman) between Russia and Turkey, explanatory of the treaty of Bucharest,

Akermnan, October 25, 1826,. Sublime Porte promises to repair damages done by the
Barbary Corsairs toiltuesian vessels,and trse his endeavors to preveatfuturea depre:dations,,
,free passage of the Canal of Constantinople, etc. . . .174

Treaty of Peace between 1Rusia and Turkey, AldrianopleSeptember l4th,1829. Enmity and
.differences to cease,. Moldavia, Wi'allaclia, the Banat. of Crayova, Balgaria, Dobridge

from the Dannube, Silistria, .Hirsova,Mttzia, lsakiyn, Toniza, Babadag, Bazard jik, Var-
na, Pravedy, and. the whole extent of the Balkan, from Eminc Bouzoun to Kazan, .Jom-
Joli, Adrianople, &c. to be restored; P'ruth the limit ef the two empires, Russian subjects

3 .4o enjoy ,Iibem'ty of'Cotnmece,Dard~nclles open to them;for losses since 1806i,1,500,000
ducats of Hollatnd to be paid Russia, and, also, sa sum of mnon: y to be regulated by mutual
aord. The Porte declares Isis adhesion the treaty of Loudon,. 6th July 1827', etc. 4 09
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INDEFX.-.-TLIRKEY'-FOREIGN RELA1TIONS--LAW OF NA T[ON&

SPAIV.
Convention. Dferences in AmRnerica, Landoii, July l4th, 178G,

Evacu:+tion of the M osquitos, luivilegcs'iu the bay of lHonduras, limits, wood. and natural

produce, plantations of sugar, coffee,. Vc. manufactures, navigation of rivers, Casioa,
nIAval establishment, rights of Sovereignty, purchase of dyeing-.wood,. and mahogany,

smuggling warlike stores to Indians, &c. . . 1 .192

See Great Britain.

Pseliminarv and Secret Treaty, between the Frenchi Republic and the Kcing of Spain, relat-

ing to the recessiont of Loutisianae October 1, 1800,' certain provinces in Italy to be given

to Duke of: Parma, and the Ding of Spain engages to .recede to th~e French Republic

"dihe Colonyj or Provoince, of Louisiana, with tlhe samne extent that ct no'w hins in the han~ds

" of .Sjurn, andc hud while in the piossession of F raence, and such as it aught to be, in con-

forneity -with thee treaties subsequeently concluded between Spain and other States," six.

74 's also to be given to the French, &c. . . . 1ST

8.1.7rD IP 'CH IdSL.f~iJDS.
Proclam.ti n of the IKing oft the Sandwich Islands, respecting the trade and: treatment of fco-

reigners, Oahlu, October 7, .1829 . . . .. * . .. 678

The Secretary of t1 e United States Navy, to the King of the Sandwich Islands . . 879

TIIIKEY.
Treeaty-Peace and Friendship, Dardanelles, 5th January, ]1809... 207

Ilestniation of fortresses and' property, renewal of privileges, commerce of the Black

Sea, Consuls at Malta and. in B~ritish Dominions, tariff at Constantinople, h onors to Am-

bassadors, dragomen, English patents atnd passports, prohibition against ships of war

entering the Dardanelles anid Black Sea.

MVexico-see Great Britain,....... ................... 223
Buenos ./lyres; see Great Britain........ ................. 237

Chili, -.. .... ... . . . .691, 692

La Platte and Brazil........ .................. 251

Chili -see Buenos-Ayres, * ........................... 691, 6i92

Peru-see Bolivia,....................... ... .235, 692

7OREIN RELATIONS. .
Foreign Relations--References to the principal "cases decided in the courts of the

United States, and. in some of the State Tribunals in regard. to points or prin-
ciples connected with our Foreign: Relations. . 257

Names of the Cases referered in th0 abstract.: . . . . 358

Index to the preceding abstract of cases . .. 354

. LAdW Off NATIONST.
Authorities from the Law of Nations, and other sources, touching Matters in

Reference to the Diplomatic Character of a Public Minister and his official.
Duties...................... .... ..... Page 367

1. Rights of E~mbassy". 2. Public. Minister, definition , .. J7lfurtena'a Law~e of lNations 367

3. and 4. Right of sending M1 inisters. 5. Right of receiving Ministers. .... -= 368

6. Origin of the different orders of Ministers. Ministers Plenipotentiary and Envoy, M(in-

istecs, M1inisters president, residents,' Charges d'Affaires.............. .Martene 369

7. Mtisaters ouf the first. order-S8. of the second order-9.:.of the third order .- 370

101. Dep uties andl Cbmmissicones-11.. Agents.... ,..:.....:.......Jlarjenu' .lliartual 371

12. Order of Ministers and right.of sending. then...........:.Mqlrtens' La~rv of .Nationu 87g.

13. May Ministers, be received from, o ' sent to, an usurper.................. Vte37

14. Whether usurpers or governors. ini chiief can send Ambassadors? .. : *.s !icquefort 373

15. Chgice between the different. orders......... .. :..:. Jiartens' Latw of Natcdfl '3

" 17. Age of aman qualified for an etubassy...-.: .".".",:". "",.,"'."" Wi Rtcquefort. 3973

18. Stringers may be employed in embassies............... ..... 3': 73

14 ".



" INDEX.-PERSONAL INSTR'FUCTIONS7 -LAW OPf NAT IONS.

" 19. Desatch: of the Dip. Agent, antd of theestablishmnent of his public character .Martens 37i

2t). 01 the Credentials.........."....... ...................... . .374

21. Ceremony of Reception..:..-....:.. ".....::..."......,...... .Rush'a.Merora nda 3T'6

23. Form. of receiving and accrediting in the. United States.. .. Lyman 376

24. Cre~tentials, presentation; of .. .............. Forsytl4 376

25, Letters of ci'ed :nce, may be countersigned or not. ". .. Wlicqefo -t 3r7

2f,. Form o f a Letter" of .L'redence. ...0. .. IBtsfa's .Me~norandla 377

27. Charges d'AffThires, Credentials to secretary of state.. .. .. .. . 7

28. Queen, Lettcr of Credence: to.........................377

E.Notes. Presentation of Dr Fratnklin. by Vergennes to the King and Queen. of France,
the King's address.. Ceremonial of Reception of M. Gerard in '78, by Congr~ess. . 378

Ceremony of Reception of Mir Adams, at the. Court of St.James.)........380
29. Visits," to the mnembers of~ thre Diplomatic Corps. Congress of Vienna extirpated forms

as relates to pr'ecedence........ ................. 38t

30. Yisis, between Ambassadresses,--same footing as their husbands........ ......... ' "381

31. P 'ecede;nce-arrangemenit signed by the. Eight Powers...... ................... 382

32. Classes of M'Vinisters established by the United States................ r. Lymacn 382

3 . Ambatssadors' privileges-expediency of aeknow'g the Amb. of the rutling party during

civil war--how far the sov:ereign is bound by the act of his M inister. KI ent's Corn. 383

34. Discretionary power to receive Ambassadors ........... .. &Soam's Commentaries 386

35-33 Inst rctionts should be precise,and detailed .Martens'J~fana-Wrcquefort-J'attel 386

39.Person cl Instr~uctions to the Diplomatic Agents of the United States in Foreign
Countries, adopted by the Department of State [inserted at large]....... 388

40. Presentation-il. Uniform..........................38$
42, Cnrmpensation-43. Accouns-4i. Archives aid Books of the Legation........... 389

45. Cyphei-46. Commercial llegiil.tinns-47, Inform.ation to be sub~mittedt to the Dept. 360

48. Signing of treaties,. &c.-43. Consuls....................311
50. Passpiorts--5t .Presents..........................392
,52. Form of Desp.atches-a strict adhlerence to these Instructions enjoined .. .393

53. Ambassador's Powers-essential instrument of a treaty. FVicgqeufor"t. .11a,'teizs. 393 i 395

54-55. Public Minister's Privileg es-Am~bassadors inviolable in their persons-l)eclar-
ation of Hiollandl in 1651............................396

56, Rig hts, and immunities of a Public Mtinisters...............attel 396i

57. Minister's person. sacred and inviolable .. . . . . . - 396

58. Particular protection. due to Miniter--'i9.Time when Mirnister's rights commence-- 397"

60. What is due to Ministers in the counties through which they may Pass . .- 398
61.-62. Independence or Inmznwtities of Foreign Ministers...........- S99
(NTote. Ons the case of Bishop floss, an Ambassador from M 'ary Queen of Scotland. The

questions at large, Propounded on the occasion to Lewis. Dale, Aubrey, and Jones,
learned civil lawyers.)....................... ard 400

63. Coke's opinion on the privileges of Ambassadors-itisists that notthing can. prevent thtem
from being responsible for crimes against the. Law of Nations, which are mala per se. 4 02

1.7Vote All nations, by positive agreement, have made an, esceaptio'i in favor of Am.
bassadors-to be considered in the: territory of the nation which receives him, as a
viwmber of the nation which sends him. .

The general consequence is, that aft Ambassador, when he com rits any crime, cannot. be
punished for it, by the nation where he resides, when he commits it. The nation is
is bound to treat him, in all respects, as if he was a resider~t of his own. country. lie
can,. therefore,, be proceeded against no otherwise, than by a complaint. to his on
n atipn. Pri.itegesa qfambasadora-Rutier forth'a Inutitutea, Chap. IX. Art. XIX.

64. Rights and Privileges enjoyed by'Diplomnatic agents - . . Martenu. Manual .40O
65. kEtenitoriidity--6. Independlence.................... 4S
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INDEX.---IMMtJNI'TIES OF PUBLIC MINISTERS.

67. Immunities from civil Jurisdiction enjoyed by Dliploniatiosagents Jla,'tena' Jianutal40
¢8. Immunities froum criminal jurisd fiction, enjoyed. by the Diplomatic agent "404 ° '''

69, The AmbAaar is exempt from the Civil Jurisdiction of the 'country -near :where he
° resides.................................... .......... . .... Vattel d44

70. H'ow the exemption extends to his-possessions-71; T'he exemption~cannot extend to

effects of any tradle he may car~y on.............................. Vte 0

72. Nor to immoveables which he possesses in the country ............. :. 4-= 05

See Ttuther~ortl 's Institutes, page 553.~ Ba~ltimore Edition.°
73. How justice may be obtained against an Ambassador .'... ... .. 05

74. Ambassador's house anti domtaestics............. ....... 06

75.-76. Ambassadors owve no sr.bjection to any laws but those of their owhr country. Story 406
( Vote. G!L ef.Istice JJILIPsJVSt's olpiniou on ttme i Ymurity of Foreigi inisters) 406

77. MZinisters have no concern in the event of a prosecution against them. Story'&'Cdrrn. 408

78. Jurisdiction. docs not depend on the party named ini the record .. . - 408

79. Jucrtsdiction over the retinue of a Foreign M1 inister" * M~artens' Lavwi of JNations 4018

80. Ambhassadlors not always inviolable . ' . . . . .Wicqu4p/ors! X09

81. Retinue: that part exempt from civil jurisdiction Who are ret~urnedl on arrival. .ilartena 409

(,1Atote. Aumnbassador's consort, his children, secretary of emnb~ssy, and p~rivatr'e ct"I-

tary', all partake of the Minister's privileges.)
82 & 83. N egotiation-opening a conference.................l1'ten., 409

84. lRatificoticm iiot an essential part of a treaty...............icquefoti't 409

85. Letters anti desptatelmes...........................10
8G and 87. ('assports and safe conducts.............. ... 4irtens 410

88. Te'"rmination of an Ambassadors functions........... W3icquefort 410

89+. Devotion, custom relatives to -90. Extent of the right of Devotion . J~iartaeue 411

91. Means of ending an embassy . . . . - 411

92, Recall p. 412-93. Departure without being recalled (connected with this head, see

also page 667i, of this v"olume . . . Uicqyuefort 412

94. Death of a Miin.--90. The Seal-96. Depart'c of the retinue & effects of a Mmi. 1lartene 413

97. Embassies which. terminate in part-98. Ambassador's expenses . - 413

(Note, Salarries varied under th~e Old Confederation-D1r Franklain's expenses, &e;

see also page 691 . .. . 14

9 to Ll. Prit 1eges claimed. in tire case of'D'Azam-buja vs. Barrozo in the Dist.
Court of Philatdelphria. , ' . 415

;107 to 119. .a&.ault on a public minister of the United States, us. J (Galberto de
Ortega. Circuit Court, United States,. Philadeplhi, October Session, 1825, 41'7

NoVtes-Illustrative of the immuunities of public ministers-David's messengers to thme

Amrmonites-Xecrses' retalitwm on Athensr-Sack of Rtom7e by Brernu , andl of

Pliemela by Frederick Btwrbaroassa,in the 13th century, etc. Indians; Chinese, ard

y1exicans, unite in allowing imnmunities to ambassadors. . .. '' . . 4" 20

1. 1708, July 21-Case of the 'Russian ambassador, backed lay the Corunt de Gallas, Swedish

arntbassador, and( Baron Spartheim, Prussian. ambassador' . : ' . ''. 4 20

2. 1627.-=Danish ambassador,. Lord _Rosenhranck a nd Philip Wteiseman, related by Finet .421

-3. 15b8--Mendoza, Sptinish ambassador, though a conspirator; cnuld' not'bept to 'death;.

but. only ordered to depart the realm . " : ' .'" : . : 4 22

4. 1587-L'Aubesime, French ambassador, escaped punishment for a conspiracy, Lord.

B'mrleigh declining trying himt . * " .".' . ' ". "* 4 v 22

5. 1601-Rtochp.ot, French anibass~tdor to Spain-a quarrel,where two Spaniarrlh were slain. 422

6i. 'De Zttniga; Sp~lnis~h ambas alor'to France; under Henry '1V: ' " . " , 422
7. Ksicret<nry lb snothdr Sphnislharmbasador;'in the~a~~ lokng's tine * .' " 2

.8. 1603-A1 aitenidan~ of Rosny, ({srnly 'Fre e'ibahs doc imEtfi h+it ' 2

!l: 1618-B1edmar, Spanish ambassador at Venice, tbrcoditt~aftir d~tltto ilau and recalled 43$
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INDEX.--U. S. COU1fLS, &tc.

10. Inoy ostand Cabanna, Spanish amoabassadors sent to England, not proceeded against,

in the reign of JameslI. + +. + " . . 25

i i. Sir Robert Cotton's opinion on the above case not treason + . .42

12. 1657-A domestic of De Thou, French ambass. at Hague, demanded as a privilegd person 423

13. 1666-One of the suite of Spanish ambassador to France . . . 23

14. 1654-De Bass, minister to Cromwell, accused of a conspiracy . .. 424.

f15. Spanish. ambassador to Charles II, of England, en~deavored to raise a sedition .424

16. 1646-This: right sometimes acknowledged even by the Turks. Case of theEng. ambass. 424

See. Lord Coke's opinion, page 402

17. 1653-Case of Don Pantaleon Sn, whether contrary to the above practice . . 424

18. 1717, Jan. 28-Oyllenburg, Swedish ambassador to England, Punishable by way of self-

defence, not by regular trial . . . . . 26

19. Case of a criminal taking refuge in the house of the Venetian ambassador, at Madrid,

instance in which the privilege was waived-Badoaro, a relative. of the ambassador's

' and several valets beheaded, in the time of Philip 1I. Conclusions from the case

found in Yera's Parfaiit Ambassador " 426

120..Report on the Consular Establishmnent of the United States. by the Secretary of

State, March 2,, 1832. . . 427

General Instructions to the Conzsuls and Commnercial .Rgents of .the United States,.

intended to supnersede these which have. hitherto been issued from the Department

of State (inserted at large.) . . . 430

121. Duty of a Consul on his appointment before he enters on the exercise of official duties 430

122. ,Formalities to be observed by a Consul or Vice-Consul after entering on the duties 430

123. l e cords and papers of the Consular offices, " 431

124. Duties required to be performed by Consuls and Vice-Consuls in the United States. 431

125. Duties .of Consuls in relation to Intestate's Estates . . .433

.k 126. 'Duties of Consuls in relation to Wrecks, . . . . . .433

127. Duties of Consuls in relation to MJasters of American. vessels " . X35

128. Duties of Consuls in relation to Seamen of the United States, . . .438

127. Duties of Consuls in granting Certificates and Passports . . . 4

128. Duties of Consuls with respect to the. ..2ppozntment of Consular agents 440

129. Rules for the general Conduct. of~ Consults not reducible to the preceding heads. 44

130. Consular Uniform, prescribed by Circular of August 8, 1815, + X 42'

131. Intercourse between the consuls of the United States, and the officers of the Navy, 442

132. Fees tQr be received. by the consuls ol' the United States, . . . a *442

133. Expenses, to be allowed to consuls, . 443

134, 135. Laws concerning conrsuls . . April 11, 1792,. February 25, 1803, 444

136.. Passports,--1S?. Circular--Uniform,--198, Visits--139, 140. Regulations,- ,

il141 Commission,--142, Bond,-.143. Fes, Blank"Forms,-144. Returns, p. 444 to 447

145. Consuls, Commercial Agents, powers, functions, &e. Kent's Commentaries, 44g
a 14 G. Consuls have got, in strictness, aDiplomatic~haracter. Stotry's Comnmentaries, 450'

]47-148. U nder the, pecial protection of the Law of Nations. Martens. .. .. 451
149-1.58. Case of Kosloff, Russian Consul General, Philadelphia, Jan. Sess. 181 , 451

e. 169-163. 'Cae eof C.AiDa vis,Con.Gen. of Saxony,UT.S.S }p.Couxt,Jan.Term,1833, 454,
164. N&otes...Warden on onsrulay 9ELstablishments, .. " .a



INDEX.--DIPLOMATIC V RITING8-E AC , OF '83.

' a~IPLIOMATZO WRITINITGS.
'Extracts from the Correspontdence of .the Diplomatic Agents of the United States

of America, furnishing a brief view of their. Foreign Relations from 1776 to 1 834 454?

1. Instructions to Silas Deane on his departure to France Philadelphia, March 3, 1776, 459

.2. Silas Deane's first intterviewa with Vergennes-Conversation on American .Affairs
Paris, August t8, 1776, 460

S' . S. Deane on the ackntowledgment of American independence by foreign. powers. Extract
° Paris, N"ovember 28, 1776, 463

4 S. Deane on Lafayette's off'er o f service to the U. States Paris, December 6, 1776,. 464

5. The favorable but cautious policy of France, Franklin & Deane Paris, MIarch 12, 1777, 264

6. France decided to acknowledge independence, and frame a treaty, Franklin Dlean & Lee
Paris, December 18, 177"7, 466

7. Treaty with HYolland, Franklin,. Lee and Adams, to Dumas. I'assy, October 16, 1778, 467

8. American commerce, the Colonies, &c. Lee, Minister to the Court of Spain,
llurgos, March 8, 1777, 46i8

9. Marquis. Grimaldi's brief reply, from Vittoria, Spain . 68

10. Proposal to send a minister to Berlin, Deane, Franklin and Lee to. Prussian minister
Paris, April 19, 1777, 469

11. James Lovell to S. Deane, announcing Deane's recall, N~ew-York, Dec. 8, 1777,. 469

12. Approbatory of Deane's conduct, Vergennes to Congress, Versailles, March 29, 1778, 470

13. Commendatory of Deane's course, Ver~gennes to Deane March 26, 1778, 470

14. Propriety of determining the Future diplomatic rank of the U., States, Lee to Vergennes
Paris, April 2, 1778,. 470

15. Explanation of the 12th art. of the treaty, Lee to Vergennes, Chaillot, June 14, 1778, 471t

16. Lee's Instructions to Vienna and Berlin, to solicit acknowledgment of independence,
Philadelphia, July 1, 1777, 471

17~ Open acknowledgment of indep'ce by F'rance, Lee to Congress, Paris,. March 23, 177 8, 472

18. Treaty between H<olland and the United States, Lee to Congress. Leaves Vienna,
Paris,. September 12, 177 8, 473

19. Fr~ench treaties of Com'rce, and alliance, signed, Franklin. & D]eane, Palsy, Feb. 8, 1778, 474

Letter of Cr'edence, furnished by the old Congress to the three commissioners,
Philadelphia, Sept. 30, 1776, 474

20. Laurens'' conference with Foa and Duke of Portland London,. August 9, 1783, 475

2t. Franklin's .Instrucionls as minister to France Philadelphia, October 26, 1778, 476

22. Rule, that. free ships make free goods, Adopted in England, Franklin to Congress,.
Paris, May 31, 17r80, 476

23. Conimunicatinghis .instructions to Vergennes, Franklin to Congress,. Passy, Sept 13',1780 476

24. Sweden expresses. a desire to treat with the U. States, Franklin,. 'Passy, June 25, 1782, 478

25. Grenville's full powers to treat. with any state . . . Passy, June 15, 1782, 47g

26. Preliminaries agreed to between France and England, Franklin,. Negotiator,
Passy, Dceember 5, 1782, .479

27i. Franklin to Vergennes, .informing him of a 13rit. passport received, Passy, Dec. 15; 1782, 481

Lo[opy of the passport given to the Washington, to convey the preliminary articles], 481

18, Vergennes to Franklin-expresses his surprise,. and remonstrates, that preliminaries 4k
have been concluded] without the knowledge of France, "

29. -Franklin's expilanation-acknowledges being 'guilty of neglecting a point of bienseanice,' 481

So. Livingston to commissioners in Europe on the 5th article, and the separate article,.
Philadelphia, March 23, 1783, 482

31. Vergennes on the departure of Franklin for America, Versailles, May 22, 1785,. 484

32. Duttiea of diplomatic agents and consuls, Adams to Congress Paris,. June 29, 1780, 484

33. Necessity of a minister at Vienna, Adams to CongressPaiul1917,44

,34. Diplomatic dinner in honor of the United States, Adams to LivingstonArl13,1'2
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INDlEX.-DIP'LOMATIC WRITINGS-NEU'rhALITY.

Dutch treaty, concerning recaptures. executed, Adams to Livingston, Hague, Oct. 8,,1782,
Desires to resign his commission, Adams to Livingston Paris,. Dec.. 4, 1782,.
Sardniati minister advises an official circular to European powers, on the Declaration. of

Independence, Adtams to Livingston . ". . Hague, July 31, 1781,
Friendly disposition of Tuscany, Izard to Congress .. Paris, iDec. 18,1777,
Titles of American ministers in Europe, Izard to Lauretis, Paris, April 11, 1778,
To ii sist on tlee navig ation of the .M2ississippji, Jay's instructions to Spain, Oct. 4, 1780,
Spanish minister declines entering on (liplcomatic business, Jay to Livingston

Madrid', November 21, 1781,
Carmichael to Livingston, his preSn'tion at the Span. court, St. Idlefonso, Aug. 30, 1783,
II. Laurens' confinement in the Tower, J. Laurens to Congress,. Pisila,, Sept. 6, 1781,
His past services, lDumas to Congress, . . . ague, July 25, 1780,
Foreign n envoy should not be a political pairtizan where he resides, Livingston to Dumas,
Recommends Dusmas for a diplomatic office, Jefferson to Jay Paris, May 22, 1786,

35.
36.
37.

38.

40.
41.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46i
47.
48,
49.
50.
51.
52.
5;5.
54.
55.

St. Petersb'g, Aprril 25, 1783,.
Paris, June 6, 17 84,

- Paris, June 2, 1784,
Philadelphia, Mtay 28, 1784,

Paris, Oct. 11, 1785,
Paris, November 20, 1785,
Paris, 1787,

N ew York, Sept. 25, 1781,
New York, March 1, 178G,

Rank of de Caardoqui, Blanca to Carmichael, .St. Lawrens, October ?,, 1784,
.Spanish Negotiation, Carmichael to Jay", . '. . Aranjuez, Miay 6, 17 89,
.South American Afriiris, Adams. to Jay, . . London, May 28, 1786,
Presentation to the Bratish Quteen, same, . . London,. June 10, 17 85,
Impjressmnent of .Rnericana seament, same, . . London, September, 22, 1787,
Commercial .treaty with United States Federal Constitution, samne, Loud. Feb. 14, 1188,.
England reluctant to Negotiate a commercial treaty, same, London,. Ju.ae 26, 1785,
Management of the B~ritish press, same, . . London, August 31, 1785,

.R1udienice oaf Leav e, address and reply of the King, ." London, February 21, 1788,.
Violation of Pucblic .Minister's Privilege, J. Dluane to Jayr, New York, August 8, 1788,
Exemplary punishment of the offender,. named Wessels, Jaty to Van B~erckel
Brazilian E~mancipation, Jefferson to Jay', . . . Marseilles, MIay 4, 1787,
arrest t 01 .rar clay ..Rmierican cousul,"for debt, same, . Paris, June 21, 1787,
.Montstier's conduct persoually odtious in ..lncrica, . .Paris, February 4 , 1789,.
President's P'roclamnation ott N~eutrality, . . Philadelphia, April 22d, 17J3,
Circular to Foreign :Ministers on promulgating the above .

M. Duplaine's Exequattr revoked, . 1793,
Jay's Ilustructiorts to the court London, . . .. .. April, 1793,
Monroe's lIstrztctiona to the Republic of France, . June 10, 1794
Carletti, the T'uscan Envoy dismissed fr~om Paris, Monroe to the Secretary of State,

December 22, 1795,
Monroe to the Directory, on his recall, .. December 30, 1796
Reply of the President of the Directory, on Monroe's recall. .. . .

Opiinion of E. Randolph on the p'ocpertyl of rivera . . . May 15, 1793,
President Washington. on the treaty-miaking riower, l . . archt 30, 1796,
Representation. on the western posts,. Jeff'erson to Hammond, . June 19. 1793,
Western Posts,. Hamnmond to Jefferson, * . . . . June 20, 17 93,
.R.nmonatranre on Genet's proceedings, Jefferson to Morris, .August, 16, 1.793,:
Hostile armamcnts, by foreigners, in Kentucky, Oinion of E. Randolph,

I.9

48G

487
4>87
488
488

489
490
492
492
493
493
495
497
498
499
499
.500
501
502
503
503
503
504
505
506
506
507
507
508
509
510
510
510
511
512
513
5t3
513
515

517
517
518

520
521
521
521

Russia. refuses to receive a minister, Dlumas to Livingston,
Defects inf orrn of Riaiication, H-atltey to Franklin,
Replies to the objections, F+ranklin to H-artley
Longchamp's insult to M'V. de M7arbois. at Philadelphia,
Portugues trety, Hollandl, &c., Jefferson to Jay
Commercial recipirocity, Jefferson. to Vergennes,
Luzerne to Congress. His recall,.
Consular exemp~tions, claimed by Br~itish consul general,
Present fr~om a Fareign power, Jay to Gardoqlui,

3

I
56.

58.
59.
450.
6l.
6"Z2.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68b.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

76.
.77.
'T8.
79.
80.
31.
82.
8.



1NDEX. -BLOCKADES---.BOUNDARY-I.M PRESSMENT-.-F1SHEIED

84. Refusal of the Directory to receive him as a public Minister, Pinckney to Secretary of
State, . , Paris, December 20, 1796,

85. Disclosin; the attempt of a Lady to procure a gratuity from theAmericanMinisters for
secret services towards the mission . . . . . .

86. .Depredationse on JVeuei'cds, &c., Secretary of State to Pinckney, . June 12, 
7 u*e d ro o ah nR bi s a et u g e , ,. J n , 179,

88..Right of search -- impressment, Madison to Monroe, . . January 5, 1804,
89. British East and West India commerce--,4dmission of Consuls, same, March 5, 1804,
90. Blockades, Madison to Monroe and Pinckney, . . February 3, 1807
91. Blockadesv, Madison to British Charge d'Affaires, . . . October 27, 1803,
92. Paper Blockades, Smith to P'inckney, . . . July 19, 1810,
93. Law~ of Blockade, King to Lord Grenville, . . London, May 23, 1799,
94. Principle of Blockade, Marshall to King, . . . September 29, 1800,
95. What character'ises a Blockade? Sec.Smith to Commodore Pueble, Febr'uary 4, 180I,
96. Instructions for purchase of Louisiana, Madison to Livingston,. March 2, 1803,
97. Conversation on the Louisiana purchase, Livingston to Madison, Paris,April ii, 1803,

Erskine's Arrangement, Canning's Instractions, . Lo
On Erskine's Instructions, Jackson to Smith,
Jackson's Vindlication, same, . .

Termiation of Official intercourse, same to Jackson,
French D~ecree, Berlin, ,
British orders in Council, ,
(French) .M'ilan Decree, ,
Spanish Decree of Manjuez, . .

(French) Itambouiilet Decree, "
Manifesto, or exposition of the Motives and Causes of th

Declaration of War, . ,

Instructions on the Spanish treaty of indemnity
On Spanish Affairs, Nesseirode to Poleteca,,
Conclusion of the Spanish Treaty ,
On the Swedish Claims, Rlussel to d'Erigcrtrocm,
Mr Russell to the Secretary of Var. .

Danish Gluims, Erving to dhe Rosenkrantz, . Cot
Imp ressment, outline of the questionn.
American proposal, for abolishing Impressmnent .

British projet for regulating Impressment, .
The Fiseries, . . . . .

Same, From the Fisheries and the Mississippi, .
The )Boundar f,, . . ,

ondon, January 23, 1800,
October 11;, 1809,

November~ 4, 180)9,
:November' 8, 1809,
November 21, 1800,
November 11, 1807,
November 11, 1807,

" February 19, 1807,
* March 23, 1810,

heWar, June 3, 1812,
*. J'unel9, 18&2,

" " 1819,

* June, 1818

penhaagen, June 7, 1811,
. . l. Rash

" . Rush
"* RhI
" * . Rush.

* J"1.Q. ../dana
" " Rusht

121. 'WEST INDIA TR.ADE. Statement on the side oW .S. 1818. Rush
122. Mr McLane's arrangement for opening the West India Trade, Mr McLane

to the Earl of Aberdeen on the West India Trade, London, July 12, 1830,
123. Successful close of the Negotiation on the Colonial Trade, Mtr McLane to Mr Van

B~uren, * . . . . * . London, August 20, 1830,
124. Explanation of the construction of the consent to restore a direct intercourse with the

American Colonies . . . . .

125. T'RENCH Cl&UMS for spoliations on American commerce, sinceSep-
teniber, 1800, historical sketch of . . .

JV'ote.-About 15,000 livres only were left in the United States TIreasury, unot
20,000,000, as stated by Lyman.

126. Gallatin's Exposition of the French claims in 1816, . * - *

127'. Gallatin's last letter to the French government on the the subject, . .*

524
524
524
527
527
528
529
530
531.
531
532
533
533
538
539

540
541
541
541
545
546
547
5.51
552
553
553
554
556
556
558
561
563
569
571
585

575

58°1

585

590

595

598
602

98.
99.

100.
101.
102..
103.
104.
105.
100.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
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- K IN DEC. -CLAIIMS--FRA NCE -NAPLES.

128. Inatructiona of MV. PVan Buren to MVr Rives, on the. French claims, July 90,.1829, 603.
:129.' Mr Rives to.Mr Vats Buren, 'Princilple, peculiarity,, and resp onsibility of the Cases,'

Paris, February. i5, 1830, 60T
130. Mr Hives to Mr Van Bturen. French proposition to adjust the claims June 14, 1831,

Arrangements agreed upon . . . . .61.3.

Explanation of the leaumarchais claim, in favor of the heirs . . . .613

131. Mr Rtive$ to Mt Livingston. Successful result of the. negociation, Paris, July 5,.1831, 616
132. Class /cation of F'renchi Claim8. See list of commissioners, vol. I. page 24, . .6t7

133. OLA SM ON1 NTAPLES. Instructions to Mr Nelson, Oct. 27,183.1, 617
134. Mr P'inkney to th~e Marquess of Circello . . . Naples, August 16, 1816, 618

- 135. Mr Nelsen to the prince of Cassaro . aNaples, January 31, 1832, 620.
136. Prince of Cassaro to Mr Nelson. Endeavors to exonerate Naples from thr responsibil ity
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1824.
October 3.

TREATY WITH~ COLOMBIA.

By the President. of the United States. A Proclamation:

Whereas a General Convention of Peace, Amity, Navigation, and Comanere ,

between the UTnited States of America and the Rtepublic of Colombia, 'was

concluded and yik ned at Bogota, on the third day of Oyctober, in thie year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four; which Convention,

being in the English and Spanish languages, is word. for word as follows:

Convention .Jenferal dte Paz,. lmstad , J~avegacionJ y omercio,
entre la Republica dle C'olombia y los Estados Unidos deF

En el hombre de Dios Autor y Lejislador" del. Univer~so.

La. Republica de Colombia, y los Estados Unidos do Amneri-

ca, deseandoy hacer duradera y firme la ainisted y Buena in.

teligencia quo felizmente existe entro ambas potencias, han

resuelto fijar de una manesa Clara distinta y positiva las reglas

duo deben observar religiosamonte en to venidero, por media

de un tratado, u convention general de paz, amistad, comercio
y navegacion.

Con este rnuy deseable objeto, el Vice-Presidente do la Re-

publica de Colombia encargado del podier Ejecutivo, ha con-

.ferido plonos poderes 6. Pedro Gaul, Secretario do Estado y

del despach~o do relaciones esteriores de l misma, y el Presi-

dente. do los Estados-Unidos do America. a Ricardo Clough

Anderson, el menor, Ciudadano do dichos Estados, y su Mi-

nistro Plenipotenciario cerca do la dicha Republica; quienes

despues do haber canjeado sus espresados plenos poderes en

debida y buena forma, hean convenido en los articulos signi-

entes.

ART0°. 1.0 °lebra una paz, perfocta,. firme a inviolable y
amistad sincera, entre la Republica do Colombia y los Estados-

Unidos de America, en toda la ostoncion do sus posesiones y

territorios. y entre sus pueblos y Ciudadanos respectivamente

sin distincion de personas, ni lugares.
ART0 . 20. La Republica do Colombia, y los Estados-Unidos

de America,. deseando vivir en paz y harmonic con. las demas

Naciones de la tierrs, per medio do una politica franca, a igual-

monte arnistosa con todas, so obligan mutuamente i no con-

ceder favored. particulates i. otras naciones, con respecto ~
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1824.
October 3,

TREATY WITH COLOMBIA.

By the President of' the United States of America. A Proclamation:

Whereas a General Convention of Peace,Amity, Navigation and Commerce,
between the United. States of America and the Republic, of Colombia, was
concludedt and signed, at Bogota,. on the third day of October, in the year of
our Lord. one thousands eight hundred and twenty-four; which Convention,
being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for word, as follows:

General Convention of Peace, .Rmity, Navigaation, and Com-
merce, between the Unitedl States of.rnerica and tlhe Republic
of' Colombia.

In the name of God, .Author and L.egislator of the Universe.

rrhe United States of America, and the Republic of Colour- Rules of cor-

bia, desiring to make lasting and firm the friendship and good bewe the
understand ding w uich happily prevails between both. nations, two nations.
have. resolved to fix, in a manner clear, distinct, and. positive,
the. rules which shall in future be religiously observed between
the one and. the other, by means of a treaty or" general con-
vention of peace and friendship, commerce, and navigation.

For this most desirable. object,. the President of the United
States of America has conferred full powers on Richard Clough
Anderson, junior, a citizen of the said states, and their minis- .Negotiators:.
ter plenipotentiary to the sai republic, and the Vice-Presi-
dent of thie Republic of Colombia, charged with executive
power, on Pedro Gaul, secretary of state and of foreign rela-
tions, whny, after having exchanged their said, full powers in
due and proper formn, have agreed to the. following articles;

AlIT. 1. 'There shall be a perfect, firm, and inviolable peace
and sincere friendship between the United States of America
and the Republic of Colombia,. in all the extent of their pos-
sessions and territories, and between their people and citizens
respectively, without: distinction of persons or places.

ART. 2. The .United S+tates of America and the Republic.
of Colombia,desiring to live in peace and. harmony with all the
other nations of the earth, by means of a policy frank and
equally friendly with all, engage mutually not to grant any
particular favor to other nations in respect of commerce and

Firm and. inviolv
able peace, &e.

Favors of com-
merce to be
coipmon to both
parties.

r
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1824. comnercio y navegacion, que no se Kagan inmediatainente ca
October s. mun a, una ui otra, quien gozar6. de los mismos libremente, Si

la concession fuese hecha libr~erente, 6 prestando la misma

compensation, si la concesion fuere conditional.
ART°. 30, Los Ciudadanos die la Republica de Colombia

podr6.n frecueutar. todas. las costa y paises de los Estados-

Unidos de America, y resider, y trafi car: en ellos con toda

suerte de producciones, manufacturas, y mercaderias, y no

paga "an otros, 6 mayores derechos, impuestos, o emolumentoS
cualesquiera que los que las naciones mas favorecidas est6.n o

estuvieren obllgadas a. pagar; yg zarain todos los derechos,pri-

vilejios y esenciones, que gozari 6 gotzaren los de la nation mas

favorecida, conl respecto a. avegacion y come rcio, sometieli-

dose, no obstante, 6a las leycs, decretos y usO estabilecidos, a.

los cuales estate sujetos los subditos 6 Ciudadacnos dle las

naciones. mas favorecidas Del mismo inodo los Ciudadanos

de los Estados-Unidos dle .America podlr6. frecuentar todcas las

costas y paises de la Republica de Colombia, y' residir y tra"

ficar en ellos con tads suerte de producciones, manufactures, y
mercaderias,y no pagaran otros 6 mayores derechios, impuest 05,

6 emo~Lumentos cualesquiera, que los cyue las naciones alas
favorecidas, est6.n 6 estuvieren obligadas a. paga.r, y goza a.n
de todos los derechos , privilejios y esencion~es, qlue goz a

gozarcen los dle la nation nas favorecidla conl resp~ecto 6a navega-

cion y comercio, snmetiendiose, no obstante, a. Las leyes, dle-

cretos ,y usos establecidos, 6a los cuales estan sujetos Los sub-

dutos 6i Ciudadanos de las naciones mas favorecidlas.

ART0°. 4°. S e conviene ademnas, que set'6. entertainment fibre

y permitidlo, a Los comerciantes, comandlantes de' buqucs, y
otros Ciudadanos de ambous paises el mnanejar" sus negocios,
por si nistn os, en todos Los puertos y lug- res suj~tos a. la ju-
risdiccion die uno ui otr"o, asi respecto 6. 1os consignaciones y
ventas por mayor y nienor die sus efectos y mercaderias, Como
tie La carga, descarga y despacho de sus. buques, debiendo en

todos estos casos, ser tratados conio Ciudadanos dael Pais en
que residan, 6 al menos puestos sobre un pie. igual con los sub-

ditos 6 Ciudadano s de las naciones mas favor~ecidas.
ART°. 50. Los Ciudadanos de una u otra parte,. no podr6.n

ser embargados ni deterniduys con sus embat'caciones, tr"ipula-
cioies, mercader:ias, y efectos comerciales tie su pertenencia,
Para alguna espedicion milit6.r, usos publicos, 6 particulares
cualesquiera que sean, sin conceder 6. lose interesados una
suficien te indellnizacion.
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navigation, which shall not immediately become common to 1824.
the other party, who shall enjoy the same freely, if the con- October 3.

cession .was. freely made, or on allowing the same compensa-
tion, if the concession was conditional..

ART. 3. The citizens of the United States. may frequent all. Citizens of the
the. coasts and. countries of the Rep ublic of Colombia, and. re- b' aert tl-

side andl trade there,. in all sorts of produce, manufactures, quent all the
cost& coctn-and merchandise, and shall. pay no other or greater duties, tries of the Rte-

charges, or fees, whatsoever, than the most favored nation is public of C' l-
ombia, tore

or shall. be obliged to pay; and they shall enjoy all the rights, side and trade
privileges, andi exemptions in navigation an d comrxmerce, which tee c
the most favored nation does or shall enjoy,. submitting them-
selves, nevertheless, to the laws, decrees, and usages, there
established, and to which are submitted the subjects and cit-
zens of the most. fav ored nations.

In like manner the citizens. of the Republic of Colomtbia may Same inrelatioti
frequent all the .coasts :and countries o f the United States~anrd Goon
residle and trade there, in all sorts of produce, zntanufactures,
andl merch~andise, and shall payT no other or greater duties,
charges, or" fees whatsoever, than the most favored nation is
or shall be obliged to pay, and. they shall enjoy all. the rights,
privileges, and exemptions in navigation and cormmerce, which
the most favored nation does or shall enjoy;. submitting themi-
selves, nevertheless, to the. laws,. decrees, and. usages., there
established, and to which are submitted the subjects and cit-
zens of the most favored nations.

ART. 4. It is likewise: agreed that it shall be wholly free Iet'chants,
for all merchants, commanders of ships, and other citizLens of commanders of
both countries, to mana ge themselves their ownl business in alt citizensnof both
ports and places subject to the jurisdiction of each other, as wvell~ to ~a hei,with respect to the consignment and. sale of their goods and own business;
merchandise by wholesale. or retail,. as with respect. to the load.- citizens oif thne
ing, unloading, and. sending off their ships, they being iii moat#on.
all these cases. to be treated as citizens of the country in
which they reside, or at least to be placed on a footing:. with
the subjects or citizens of the most favored nation.

.ART. 5. T.ihe citizens. of neither of the contracting parties Citizens of nei-
shall be liable to .any embargo, nor' be detained with their tlier of the co"-
vessels, cargoes,. nerchlandises, or effects, for" any military thactibli abties
expedition, nor for" any public Qr.private purpose, whatever, go, &; ,
Without allowing to those interested a sufficient indemnnifica-
tion.

21TREATY WiITH COLOMBIA.
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1824. Aui'°"6°. Siempre qio los Ciudadanos de alguna de lasOctober "vieen .,_______par tes contratantes se vee precisados . buscar refujio,oasilo en los rios, habias, puertos, o dominion de la otra, con susbuques, ya sean metrcantos, 6 do guerra, publicos 6 particu-lares, por oral tempo, persecucion (de piratas 6 enemnigos, serainrecibidos y tratado con hunmanidad, dondoles todo favory proteccion para reparar sus buques, procuriir viveres,y ponerse en situacion do continuar su viaje, sin obstaculo 6

estorbo de ningun genero.
ART°" 7°. Todos los buques, nnercaderias y efectos per-tenecientes a los Ciudadanos de una de las partes contratantes,

quo sean apresados por piratas, 'biens sea dentro do los uinitesdo su jur'isdiccion, 6 en altar mar, y fueren llevados, o halladosen los rios, radas, bahias, puertos, o dorninios de la otra, serMn
entregados a. sus dueiios, probando estos en ta formna propia ydebida sus derechos ante los Tribunales compotentes; bienentendido que el reclamno ha de hacerse dentro del terminodo un aio, por las mismas partes, suts apoderados 6 Agentes
do los respectivos Gobiernos.

.ART .8°. Cuando alguni buque perteneciente 6. los ciudad-nos do alguna de las partes contratantes, naufrague, encalle,o sufra alguno averia, en las costas, 6 dentro de los dominios
do la otra, so los dare, toda ayuda y proteccion, del mismomodo que es uso y costumbre, con los buques do la nacion endotide suceda la averia; permiitiendoles desca "g6.r el dichobuque (si fuere necessario) de sus mercaderias y efectos, sincobtiar par esto hasta quo sean esportados, ningun derecho,
impuesto. 6 con tribucion.

ART°. 9e, Los ciudadanos de cada una de las partes contra-tantes, tend r6n pleno podier para disponer do sus bienes per.sornales dentro do Ia jurisdiccion do la otra, por yenta, dona-cion, testamento, 6 de otro modo; ysus representantes,siendo
ciudadanos de la otra p~arte, succeder~n 6a sus dichos bienespersonales, ya sea por testamento 6 ab inteskato, y podrantomar posesion de ellos, ya sea par si mismos, 6 por otros, quoobren por elko, y disponer do los misinos, segun su voluntad,pagando aquellas cargas solamente, quo los habitantes del paison donde estan los referidos bienes, estutvieren sujetos, 6 pagaren iguales casos. Y si en el caso do bienes raices, los dichos

herederos fuesen impedidos de entrar en la posesion de la he-rencia pot' razon de sut caracter de estrangeros, so les darni elteriino do tres aflos, para disponer de ella coino juzguen con-veniente, .y para estraer ei producto sin molestia, y esentos detodo derecho do deduecioD, por paste del Gobierno do los re-
spectivos Estados.
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ART. 6. Whenever the citizens of either of the contracting.
parties shall be forced. to seek. refuge or asylum in the rivers,
bays, ports,. or dominions, of the other, with their vessels,
whether merchant or of war, public or' private, through stress
of weather, pursuit of pirates, or enemies, they shall be re-
ceived and treated with humanity, giving to them all favor
and protection for repairing their ships, procuring provisions,
and placing themselves in a situation to continue their voyage
without obstacle or hindrance of any kind.

ART. 7. All the ships, merchandise, and effects belonging to
the citizens of one of the contracting parties, which may be cap -
tured by pirates, whether within the limits of its jurisdiction or
on the high seas, and may be carried or found. in the rivers,
roads, bays, ports, or dominions, of the other, shall. be deli-
vered up to the owners, they proving in due and proper form
their rights before the competent tribunals; it being. well un-
derstood that the claim should. be made within the term of one
year by the parties themselves, their attorneys,. or agents of
their respective governments.

ARZT. 8. When any vessel belongings to the citizens of either
of the contracting parties shall. be wrecked, foundered, or
shall suffer any damage on the coasts, or within the donin-
ions of the other, there shall be given to them all assistance
and protection in the same manner which is usual. and custom-
ary with the vessels of the nation where the damage happens,
permitting them to unload said vessel,. if necessary, of its mer-
chandises and effects, without exacting. for it any duty, im-
post, or contribution whatever,.. until they may be exported.

ART. 9. The citizens of each of the contracting parties:
shall. have power to dispose of their personal goods within the
jurisdiction. of the other", by sale, donation, testament, or other-
wise, and their representatives, being citizens of the other
party, shall succeed to their said personal goods, whether by
testament or ab intestato, and they may take. possession there-
of, either by themselves or others acting: for them, and dispose
of the same at their will, paying such dues only as the inhabi-
tants of the country, wherein the said. goods are, shall be sub-
ject to pay in like cases: And if, in the case of real. estate,.
the said. heirs, would. be prevented. from: entering into the pos-
session of the inheritance, on account of their character of
aliens, there shall be granted to them the. term. of three. years
to dispose of the same, as they may think. proper, and to with-
draw the proceeds without molestation, and. exempt from. all
right of detraction, on the part of the government of the re-
spective states.

TREATY WITH COLOMBIA.. 23
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1 84. ARwr0°, 1q°. Anibas pastes contratantes se coinprometen y
October '. obligan formailmente a dar su proteccion especial a. las'personas

y propriedades de los ciudadanos de cadla una reciprocamente
transeuntes 6 habitantes de todas ocupaciones, en los territo-
rigs sujelos it la jurisdiccion de una y otra. dejandoles abier-
tos y libres lns tribunales de justicia, para sus recursos juai-
ciales, en los mnismos terminos que son de uso y costumbre
para los naturales o ciudadanos del Pais en que residan; para
to cual, podran emplear en defensa de sus derechos aquellos
abogados, procuradores, escribanos, agentes, 6 factors que
juzguen conveniente, en todos sus asuntos y litigios, y di-
cdhos ciudadanos 6t agentes tendrain Ia libre facultad de star
presentes en las decisions y sentencias de los tribunales, en
todos les casos qlue les conciernan~, comno iguahnente at tornar
todos los exalnenes y declaraciones que se ofrezcan en los
dichos litigios.

ART°. 11°, Se conviene igualmente en que los ciudadanos
de amubas partes contratantes gozen la mas perfecta y entera
seguridad de conciencia en los paises sujetos it. la jurisdiccion
do-una 6 otra, sin quedar por ello espuestos it ser inquietados
6tnmolestados en razons de su creencia religiosa, mnientras quo
respeten las leyes y usos establecidos. Ademas de esto,
podran sepultarse los cadaveres de los ciudadanos de una de
las partes contratantes, que fallecieren en los territorios de
Ia otra, en los cementerios acostumubrados 6 en otros lugares
decentes, y adecuados, los cuales seran protejidos contra
toda violacion 6 trastorno.

ART°. 1°. Sera licito a los cuidadanos do Ia republica de
Colombia, y do los Estados-Unidos do America navegar con
sus buques, con toda seguridad, do cualquiera puerto a. las
plazas 6 lugares de los quo son 6t fueron en adelante enemnigos
de cualquiera do las dos partes contratantes, sin hacerse dis-
tincion de quienes son los dueiios de las mercaderias cargadas
en ellos. Sera igualmente licito a los referidos ciudadanos
navegar con sus buques y mercaderias mencionadasy traficar
con la misma libertad y seguridad, de los lugares, puertos y
ensenadas do los enemigos de ambas partes, 6 do alguna do
ellas, sin ninguna oposicion, 6 disturbio cualquiera, no solo
directaniento do las lugares de onemigo arriba mencionados a
lugares neutron, sino tambien do un lugar perteneciente itA
enemigo, it otro enemigo, y sea que esters bajo la jurisdiccion
de una potencia, 6t bajo Ia do diversas. Y queda aqui estipu-
lado, quo los buques libres, dan tambien libertad it las mnecca-
derirs, y que se ha de considerar libre y esento todo to que se
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AR T. 10J. Both the contracting parties promise and engage, 1824.

formally to give their special. protection to the persons and October 3.

property of the: citizens of each other, of all. occupations, who Complete pro-
may be in the territories subject to the jurisdiction of the one tection in per-
or the other, transient or dwelling therein, leaving .open and sonsy andh pro-
free to them the tribunals of justice fori their judicial recourse, ritorics of both

on the same. terms which are usual and customary with the natdioens, lec}
natives or citizens of thne country in which they may be; for
which they may employ in defence of their rights stich advo-
cates, solicitors, notaries, agents, and. factors, as they may
judge proper, in all their trials at law; and such. citizens or
agents shall have free opportunity to be present at the deci-
sions and sentences of the tribunals, in all cases which may
concern them, and likeivise at the taking of all examinations
and evidence which mnay be exhibited in the .said trials.

ART.. 11. It is likewise agreed that the most perfect and en- Liberty of con-
tire security of conscience. may be enjoyed by the citizens of rtescofaburial
'both. the contracting parties, in the. countries subject to the Secured.
jurisdiction of the one and the other, without their being lia-
ble to be disturbed or molested on account of their religious
belief, so long as they respect the laws andl established usages
of th e country. Moreover,. the bodies of the citizens of one
of the contracting parties, who mnay die in the territories of
the other,. shall be buried in the usual. burying grounds, or in
other decent or suitable places,. and shall be protected from
violation or disturbiance.

ART. 12. It shall. be lawful for the citizens of the United B3oth parties at
States of' America and of the Republic of Colombia to sail. with liberty to trade
their ships, with all manner of liberty and security, no dis- enmity within ei-
tinction being made, who are the proprietors of the merchaan- th er,&c"

dises laden thereon, from any port. to th1e places of those who
now are or hereafter shall be at enmity with either of the
contracting parties.. It shall. likewise be lawful for the citi-
zens aforesaid to sail with the ships. and Merchandises before-
mentioned, and to trade with the same liberty and. security
from. the places,, ports,: and havens,. of those w ho are enemies
of both. or either party, without any opposition or disturbance
whatsoever, not only directly from the Places of the enemy
beforementioned, to neutral places, but also from one place
belonging. to an enemy to another place belonging to an ene-
my, whether they be under the jurisdiction of one power or
under several.. And it is hereby stipulated, t hat free. ships Free aships to
shall also give freedom to goods, and. that every thing. shall make free

bedeemed to be free and exempt, which shall be found on gos

4
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x824. hallare a. bordo de los buques pertenecientes a los ciudadanos
October a. de cualquiera de las partes contratantes, aunque toda la carga

o pate de ella pertenezca a enemigos de una it otra, exceptuan-
do siempre los articulos de contrabando de guerra. Se con-
vriene tamibien del mismno modo, en que La inisnia libertad se
estienda a. las personas quo se encuentren a. bordo de buques
libres, con e! fin de que aunque dichas personas sean enemigos
de ambas parts 6 de alguna de ellas, no deban ser estraidos
de Los buques libres, a menos quo sean oficiales o soldados en
actual servicio de los enemigos: a condition no obstante, y se
conviene aqui en esto, que Las estipulaciones contenidlas en elA
presente articulo, declarando que el pabellon cubre la pro- f
piedacl. se entendei'6n aplicables solaniente 6 aquellas potenM .
cias que reconocen este principio; pero si alguna de las dos'
partes contratantes, estuviere en guerra con una tercera, y La
otra permaneciese neutral, la bandera de la neutral cubrir6.
Ia propriedad de los enemnigos, cuyos gobiernos reconozcari
este principio y no de otros.

AST°. 13°. Se conviene igualmente que en ci caso de que
la bandera neutral de una de las partes contratantes protega
las propriedades de los ene mnigos de la otra en virtud de oe~iu 

ao a rb ,d b i m rlet n e s ,q el sp opre-

dades neutrales encontradas a bordo de tales buques enemnigos,
han de tenerse y considerarse cotno propiedades enemnigas, y
como tales, estarain sujetas a detention, y confiscation; excep.
tuando solanente aquellas propiedadas que hubiesen sido pues-
tas a bordo de tales buques antes do Ia declaracion de la guer-
ra, y aun despues, si bubiesen sido embarcadas en dichos
buques, sin tenor noticia de la guerra, y se conviene, que pa-
sados dos ineses despues de La declaracion, los ciudadanos de
una y otra paste no podrain alegar que la ignoraban. Por el?
con trario, si La bandera neutral, no protegiese las propriedades
enemigas, entonces seran libres los efectos y miercaderias de
la parte neutralI embarcadas en buques enemigos.

A.RT°. 14°. Esta libertad de navegacion y comiercio se es-
4 tenders a todo genero do mercaderias, exce tuando aquellas

solamnente, que ae distinguen con el nomb contrabando,
y bajo este nombre de, contrabando o ef ~s prohibidos se
comprehenderan:

1°. Cajiones, morteros, obuces, pedreros, trabucos, mos~
quetes, fusiles, rifles, carabinas, pistolas, picas, espadas, sa-
bles, lanzas, chuzos, alabardas, y granadas, bomnbas, polvora,

* nechas, balas, con las demas cosas correspondientes at uso de
esta arenas,

26
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board the ships belonging to the citizens of either of the con-
tracting parties although. the whole lading, or any part there-
of should appertain. to the enemies of either, contraband goods
being always excepted. It is also agreed,. in like manner, that
the same liberty be extended to persons who are on board a
free ship, with this effect, that although they be enemies to
both. or either-, they are not to be taken out of that free. ship,
unless they are officers or soldiers, and in the actual service
of the enemies: Provided, however, and it is hereby agreed,
that the stipulations in this article contained, declaring. that
the flag shall cover the property, shall. be understood as ap-
plying to those powers only who recognise the principle; but
if either of the two contracting. parties should be at war. with
a third', and the other neutral,. the flag of .the neutral. shatl
cover the property of enemies whose governments acknowv-
ledge this principle, and not of others.

AtRT. 13. It is likewise agreed, that in the case where the
neutral flag of one of the. contracting parties shall protect the
property" of the enemies of the other, by virtue. of the above. stipu-
lation, it shall always be understood that the neutral property
found on board such. enemy's vessels shall be held and conrsi-
dlered as enemy's property, and as such shall be liable to de-
tention and confiscation, except such property as was put on
board such vessel before the declaration of war, or even after-
wards, if it were done without the knowledge of it; but the
contracting parties. agree, that two months having elapsed.
after the declaration, their citizens shall not plead ignorance
thereof. On the contrary, if the flag of the neutral does not pro-
tect the enemy's property, in that cafe the goods and mer-
chandises of the neutral, embarked in such enemy's ship shall
be free.

1824.
October 3.

All persons on
board, except
those in the ac-
tual service of
an enemy to bo
free.

Flag covering
the property to
be appled to
those powers,
only, who ac-
knowledge the,
principle.

Enemy's pro-
perty, to be
protected by a
neutral flag,
must be ship-
ped two months
before declara-
tion of war, &c.

ART. 14. This liberty of navigation and commerce shall ex- Cont band
tendl to all .kinds of merchandises, excepting those only which specified..

are distinguished by the name of contraband,. and under this:
name of contraband,. or prohibited goods, shall be comnpre-
hended--.

1st. Cannons, mortars, howitzers,. swivels, blunderbusses,
muskets; fuzees, rifles, carbines, pistols, pikes, swords, sabres,.
lances, spears, halberds, and grenades, bombs, powder,. mratch-
es, balls, and all other things belonging to the. use of these
arms.

27TREATY WITH COLOMBIA.
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1824. Q°. Escudos, casquetes, corazas, cotas de mall, fornituras,

October 3. y vestidos hechos en forma, y a usanza militar.

°.* Bandoleras, y eaballos junto con sus. armas y arneses.
4°. Y generalmente toda especie de aritnas, a instrumnentos

de hierro acero, bronce, cobre, y otras material cualesquiera,
nanufacturadas, preparadas, y formadas espresamente Para
hacer la guerra por moar, 6 tierra.

ART°. 150. Todlas laser detras mercaderias, y efectos no comn-
prehendidos en los articulos de contrabando esplicitamente
enuinerados, y clasificados en el articulo anterior, ser~an te-

nidos, y reputados por libres, y de licito y libre cnmercio, do
modo, que eplos puedan set ti'ansportados, y Ilevados dle la
mnanera mas Libre, por Los ciudadlanos de amb~as pastes contra-
tantes, aun t lo~s lugares pertenecientes i un enemigo (Ie una
ui otra, eceptuanldo solarnente aquellos lug;ares 6 plazas, quc
estan al mnismo tempo sitiadas o bloqueadlas: y para evitar
toda duda en el particular, se dleclaran sitiadas 6 bloqucdas
aquellas plazas, que en la actualidad estuviesen atacadlas por
una fuer"za de un beligerante capaz de iaupedir la en trada del
neutral.

ART°. 160. Los articulos de contr~alando antes enurnerados

y clasificados, que. se iallan en un buque destinadlo a puterto
enetuiigo estarati sujetos a. deten~cion y confiscacion;" dejando
Libre el resto del cargarnento y el buque, para que los dueiios
puedan disp;;ner de ellos corno to creain conveniente. Ningun
buque de cualquiera de las (los naciones, sera detenido, por
tener 6. bordo irtcculos de contr"abando, siemptre qcre el maes-
tre, capitan, 6 sobrecargo de dicho buque quiera entregar Los
articulos de contrabando al apresador, a miernos que to cantidad
de estos a rticulos sea tan. grande y de tanto volumen, que no
puedan set recibidos a bordo del buque apresadur, sin grandes
inconvenientes; pero en este, como en todos Los otros cos do

,justa detention,. el buque detenido sera' enviado al puerto mas
inmediato, comodo, y seguro, par ser juzgado y so~ntenciado
conform a. las. lyes.

ART°. 17°. Y por uanto frecuenternento sucede que Los
buques navegan para un puerto u lugar perteneciente a. un
enemigo, sin saber quo aquel este sitiado, bloqueado o enves-
tido, se convene en quo. todo buque ent estas circuanstaucias se
pueda hater volver de dicho puerto, o lugar; Pero no serA de-
tenido, ni eonfiscado pate alguna do su cargemento, no siondo
contrabando; 6. menos que despues de la, intimation do some-
jante bluqueo o ataque, por el comandante die las fuerzas blo-
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2'dly. Bucklers, helmets, breast-plates, coats of mail,. infan-
try belts, and clothes made up in the form and fur a military
use.

29
184.

October 3.

idly. Cavalry belts, and horses with. their furniture.
4thly. And generally all kinds of arms and instruments of

iron, steel,. brass _and copper, or of any other materials manu-
factured, prepared and .formed, expressly to make war by sea
or land.

ART. 15. All other merchandises and things not compre- Goods not con-s
hended in the articles of contraband explicitly enumerated', traband.
and classified as above,. shall. be held and considered as free,
a a subjects of free and lawful commerce, so that th~ey mray
L~ c arried and transported in the freest. manner by both, the
contracting parties, even to places belonging to an enemy, ex-
cepting only those places which. are at that ti~tte beseiged or
blocked up; and to avoid all doubt in this. particular,. it is de- Definitio~n of
"dared that those places only are besieged or blockaded which blockade.

are actually attacked by a belligerent force capable of prevent-
ing the entry of the neutral.

ART. 16. The articles of contraband, before enumerated Contraband on..
and classified, which mnay be found in a vessel bound for an 1 liatble to con-

enemy's port, shall be subject to detention and confiscation,
leaving free. the rest of the cargo anad the. ship, that the owners
may dispose of them as they see proper. No vessel of either.
of the two nations shall be detained on the high. seas on account
of having on board articles of contraband, whenever the mas-
ter, captain, or supercargo of said' vessel will deliver up the ar-
ticles of contraband to the captor, unless the quantity of such
articles be so great, and of so large a bulk, that they cannot
be received on board the capturing ship without great incon-
venience; but in this. aid in all other cases. of just detention,
the vessel. detained shall be sent to the nearest convenient and
safe port, for trial and. judgment according. to law.

ART. 17. And whereas. it frequently happens that vessels [n cases of
sail for a port or place belonging to an enemy, without know- blockade,. ves-
ing. that the same is besieged, blockaded, or .invested, it is fled but not de-
agreed, that every vessel so circumstanced, may be turned tamed, &c.
away from such port or place, but shall not be detained, nor
shall. any part. of her cargo, if .not contraband, be confiscated,
unless, rafter warning. of such blockade, or investment from
the commanding officer of the blockading forces, she shall
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queadloras, intentase otra vez entrar; Pero le sers permitid( ir

ai qualqu~iera otro puerto o lugar que ju7 gue conveiuente. Ni

ningun buque de una de las pates, que haya entrado en seine-
jante puerto,. 6 Lugar, antes que estuviese sitiado, bloqueado, o

envestido por la otra, sera impedido de dejar el tat Lugar con

su cargamento, ni si fuerebhallado alli despues de la rendition

y entrega de semejante lugair, estariiel tat buque 6 su cargamean-

to sujeto &, confiscation, sino que sertan restituidos (, sus duenios.

ART°. 18°. Para evitar todo genero de desorden en la vista,

y examen de Los buques y cargamentos de ambas padres contra-

tantes en altar mar, hatn convenido mutuamente, que sieinpre

que un buque de guerra, publico c particular se encontrase con

tin neutral de la otra pate contratante, el primero permanecerat

fuiera de tiro de cajion, y podrtt iandar su bote, con dos 6i

tres hombres. olamente, pars ejecutar el dicho examen de los

papees coticernientes 6 la propiedad y carga d~el buque,. sin

oclisionr la mnenor estorcion, "violencia 6 mnal tratamiento, por

to que Los cornandantes del. dit.ho buque armado reran respon-

sables, con sus personas y bienes; 6 cuyo efecto Los coman-

dantes de buques armados, por cuenta de particulares, estaran

obligados antes de entregarscles sus oomisiones 6 patentes, .

dar flanza suficiente Para responder de Los perjuicios que

causen" Vt se ha convenido espresamente, que en ningun. caso

se exigira 6 la pante neutral, que vaya a bordo del buque ex-

aininadur con el fin de exibic sus papeles, 6 para cualquiera

otro objeto sea e] que fuere.

Ancr 0 . 19°, Par~a evitar todo clase de vejarnen y abuso en

el examnen. de Los papeles relativos a. la propiedad de Los buques

pertenecientes 6 los ciudadanos de Las dos par~tes contratanteS,

han convenido y convienen, que encaso de que una de ellas

estuviere en guerra, Los buques, y bajeles pertenecientes a Los

ciudadanos tie la otra, seran provistos con tetras de mair, o

pasaportes, espresando et hombre, propiedad y 'tamaiio del

buque, Como tambien el nomabre y Lugar de la reaidencia del

maestre, 6 comand ante, a. fin de que se yea que el buque, real

y verdaderarnente pertenece a los ciudadanos de unia de las

pates; y han convenido igualmente, que estando cargados Los

espresados buques, adernas de Las tetras de mar, 6 pasaportes,

estaran tambien provistos de certificados, que contengan Los

por menor es del cargamento, y el lugar de donde sali6 el

buque, para. que asi pueda saberse, si hay a. si bordo algunos

efectos prohibidos 6 de contrabatido, cuyos certificados bserai
hechos por Los oficiales del Lugar de la procedencia del buque,

en la formna acostumbradia, sin. cuyos requisitos el dicho buque

puede ser detenido, para ser juzgado por el tribunal coxnpe-
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again attempt. to enter; but she shall be permitted to go to any 1824.
other port or place she shall think proper. .Nor shall any October 3.

vessel of either, that: may have entered into such port before
"the same. was actually besieged, blockaded. or .invested, Vess en ter-

by the other, be restrained from quitting such place with. her blockade', may
quit unmolest-

cargo, nor if found-therein after the reduction and surrender, ed, &c.

shall such vessel or her cargo be liable to confiscation, but
they shall be restored to the owners thereof.

ART. 18. In order to prevent all kind of disorder in the During a visit

visiting and examination of the ships and cargoes of both the vtssea, eae

contracting parties. on the high seas, theyr have agreed mutual- main out of'

ly, that whenever a vessel. of war,. public or private, shall meet shuotcn~

with a neutral of the: other contracting party, the firt shall
remain out of cannon shot, and may send its boat with two or
three men only in order to execute the said examination. of
the papers concerning the ownership and cargo of the vessel,
without causing the least extortion, violence, or ill treatment,
for which the. commanders of the said armed ships shall be res-
ponsible with their persons and property; for which purpose
the commanders. of the. sai private armed. vessels. shall, before
receiving their commissions, give sufficient security to answer
for all. the damages they may commit. And] it is expressly Neutrals hot to

agreed that the neutral party shall in no case be required to goa on boar te

go on board the examining vessel, for the purpose of exhibit- sel.

ing her papers, or for any ot her purpose. whatever.

ART. 19. To avoid all kind of vexation and- abuse in the In cae of' war,
examination. of the papers relating to :the ownership of the yes- sea letters, cer-

tificates of car-
sels. belonging to the citizens of the two contracting parties, o, &c. to be

they have agreed, and do agree, that. in case one of them uranedo ex-
should be engaged in war, the ships andi vessels belonging to whom the pro-

the citizens of the other must be .furnished with. sea-letters or 'tyelns

passports, expressing the name, property and, bulk of the ship,.
as also the' name and place, of habitation of the master or com-
mander of said vessel, in order t.hat it may thereby appear,.
that the ship really andl truly belongs to the citizens. of one
of the parties; they have agreed that such ships being laden,
besides the said sea-letters or passports shall. also be provided
with certificates cniataining; the several particulars of the. car-
go, and the place wvhence the ship sailed, so that it may be
known. whether any forbidden or contraband goods be on
board the same; which certificates shall be made out by the
officers. of the place whence the. ship sailed, in the accustomed
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October S.
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tented, y puede ser declarado buena presa, s metros que satisfagan,
6 suplan el defecto con testimonios enteramente equivalentes.

ART°. 200. Se ha convenido ademas, que. las estipulaciones
anteriores, relativas al examen Y visit de buques, se aplicarsn
solamente s los que navegan sin convey y que cuando los dichos
buques estuvieren bajo de convoy, sera bastante la declaracio~n
verbal dcel comandante del conv"oy, bajo su palabra de honor,
de que los buques que estan bajo su protecciou pertenecen s
la nacion, cuya bandera ilevan, 3' cuando se dirijen A, un Puerto
enernigo, que los dichos buques no tieneni s su bordo articulos
de contrabando de gue."ra.

ARTp. p21°. Se ha convenido adernas, que en todos los casos
que ocurran, solo los- tribunales establecidos para causal de
presas, en el pais A que las presas sean conducidas, tomarsn
conocitniento de ellas. Y siempre que semejante tribunal de
cualquiera de las partes., pronunciase sentencia contra algun
buqu~e, 6i efectos, u propiedad reclarnado por los ciudanos de la
otra part, la sentencia 6 decreto barst mencion de las razones
u motivos en que aquella se haya fundado, y se entregarA sin
demora alguna al comandante. 6 agents de dicho buque, silo
solicitase, un testinino autentico de Ia sentencia, o decreto,
6 de todo el proceso, pagando por el los derechos legales.

ART0°. N2°. siempre. que. una de laser partes contratantes
estuviere empefiada en guer~ra, con otro Estado, ningun ciuda-
dano de la otra part contratante aceptarA, una conuision 6
letr~a de muarca Para el objeto de ayudsr o co-operar hostil-
xnente con. el dicho enemigo, contra. la dicha pate que este
asi en guerra, bajo la pena de ser tratado Como pinata.

ART°. 230. Si por alguna fatalid'ad, que no puede esperarse,
y que Dios no permit, las dos partes contratantes se viesen
empeiladas en guerra una con otra, han convenido y convienen
de ahora Para entonces, que se conceders el terming de seis.
taeses A los comerciantes residences en las costas y en los
puertos de entrambas, y el terming de un aflo A los que ha-
bitan en el interior, Para arreglsr sus negocios, y transporter
sus ef'ectos A. donde quieran, dandoles el salvo conducto ne-
cesario Para ello, que les sirva de suficiente proteccion ba sta
que lieguen al puerto que designen. Los ciudadanos de otras
ocupaciones, que se liallen establecidos en los territories 6
dominion de la Republica. de Colombia, 6 los Estados-Unidos
de America, seen respectadous,y mantenidos en, el plenogBozo de
su libertad .personal y :propiedad, s menros que su conducta par^
ticular les haga perd&r esta protecciou, que en consideration A,
Ia hunianidad, las partes contratantes se compronietenA
ptestarles.
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former; without which requisites, said vessel may be detained,
to be adjudged by the competent. tribunal, and may be de-
clared legal. prize, unless the said defect. shall he satisfied or
supplied by testimony entirely equivalent.

ART. 20. It is further agreed, that the stipulations .above 1
expressed relative to the visiting and examination. of vessels,
shall apply only to those which sail without. convoy;. andl when
said vessels shall be under convoy, the verbal declaration of
the commander of the convoy,. on his word of honor,. that. the
vessels under his protection belong to the nation whose flag he
carries; and when. they are bound to an enemy's port, that they
have no contraband goods on board, shall be sufficient..

AR. 21. It is furtheragreed, that in all. cases. tbe establish-
ed courts for prize. causes, in the country to which. the prizes
may be conducted, shall alone take cognizance of them.. And
whenever such tribunal of either party shall pronounce judg-
menit against any vessel. or goods, or property claimed by the
citizens of the other Party, the sentence or decree shall mention
the reasons. or motives on which the same. shall have been founs-
dled, and an authenticated copy of the sentence or decree, and.
of all the proceedings in the case, shall, if demanded, be de-
livered. to the commander or agent of said vessel, without any
delay, he paying the .legal fees for the same.

ART. 22. Whenever one of the contracting parties shall be
engaged in war with another state, no citizen of the other con-
tracting party shall accept. a commission, or letter of marque,.
for the purpose of assisting or co- operating hostilely, with the.
said enemy, against the said. parties so at war, under the. pain
of being treated as a pirate.

.ART. 23. if, by any fatality which cannot be expected, and
which God forbid, the two contracting parties should be en-
:gaged in a war" with each other, they have agreed, and do agree,
now :for then,. that there shall be allowed the termi of six months
to the merchants residing on the coasts and in the ports of each.
other, ands the term of one year to those who dwell in the in-
terior, to arrange their' business and 'transport their effects
wherever they please, giving to them. the safe conduct necessa-
ry .for it, which .may serve as a sufficient protection until they
arrive at the. designed port. The citizens of all other occupa-
tions, who may be established in the territories or dominions of
the United States. and of the. Republic of Colombia, shall be
respected and maintained in the full enjoyment: of their per-
zonal liberty and property, unless. their particular conduct shall
,cause them to forfeit this protection, which,. in consideration
o f humanity, the contracting parties engage to give them.

5

1824.
October 3.

Visiting. regu-
ationis to apply
only to vessels

vitthott convoy

Established
courts only to
try prize causes

Niotires of con-
demniation to be
stated.

The neutral
party niot to acs
cept a commis-
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1824. ART°. 240. Ni las deudas contraidas por los individuos de
October 3. una NVacion, con los individuos, de la otra, ni las acciones o

dineros, que puedan tener en los fondos publicos, o en los

bancos publicos, 6 privados, reran jamas secuestrad os 6 con-
fiscados en ningun caso de guerra, 6 diferencia national.

,ART°. 25°. Deseando ambas pantes contratantes, evitar

todo diferencia, relativea,6 etiqueta en sus. comnr Tiones, y
corresporidencias diplomaticas han. convened" ¢ mismos y

convenien en conceder 6, sus enviados, mnnisL os, y otros

agentes diplomaticos, los mismos favored, inmunidades, y

esenciones de que gozan, 6 gozaren en 1o venidero los de las

naciones mas favorecidas, Bien entendido que cualquier favor,

inmunidad o privilegio, que la Republica de Colombia 6 los

Estados-Unidos de America, tengan por conveniente despens&~

6, los enviados, ministr"os, y agentes diplotuaticos de otras

potencias, be Naga por el mismo hecho estensivo a los de una

y otra de las partes contratantes.
AR.T°. 260 Para hacer mas efectiva la protection, que Ia.

Republica de Colombia, y los Estados-Unidos de America,

daran en adelante ai la navegacion y comercio de los ciudada-

nos de una y otra, se convienen en recibir y admitir consoles
yr vice consoles en todos los puertos abiertos al comercio es-

trangero, quienes gozarin en eplos todos los derechos, prerro,
gativas a inmunidadas de los consoles, y vice consoles. de la

nation mas favorecida, quedando no obstante en libertad cada

paste contratante, pare exceptuar aquellos puertos y lugai'es

en que Ia admision y residencia de semejantes consoles, y
vice consoles no parezca conveniente.

ART°. 270. Para que los consoles, y vice consoles de las dos

pates contratantes, puedan gozar los derochos, prerrogativas,
e inmunidades, que les corresponden por su caracter publico,

antes de entr ,r en el ejercicio do sus funciones, presentar~in
su comision u patente en la forma debida, al gobierno con

quiets esters acreditados, y habiendo obtenido el exequatur,

seran tenidos, y considerados Como tales, por todas los autori-

dades , majistrados y habitantes del Distrito consular en que
residans.

ART°. 28°. Se ha convenido igualmnente, que: los consoles,

sus secretarios," oliciales y personas agregads al servicio de

los consudacos (no siendo estas personas: ciudadanos del. pais

en que el consul. reside) estar ,n :esentos: do todo servicio pub-

Jico, y tamnbieu de toda especie de pechos, itupuestos, y cotn-

tribuciones, exceptuando aqueflas que estens obligados &, pagar

por razor de comer'cio, 6 propiedad, y A la cuales ~estansuje
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ART. 24. Neither the debts due from individuals of the one 1824.
nation to tihe individuals of the other, nor shares, nor moneys, October 3.

which they may have in public funds, nor in public nor private And no segues-
titian of money

banks, shall ever, in any event of war, or of national difference, ;i bank or besqesee r ob-ctd iefns

ART. 25. Both the contracting parties being desirous of Offcial inter.
avoiingallinequality i relation to their public communica- cn ouic ea

tionsan official intercourse, have agreed, and do agree, to minhtisters, &c.
ando be on a reci-

grant to the envoys, ministers, and other public agents, the procal footing.

same favors, immunities, and exemptions, which those of the
most favored nation do or shall enjoy; it being understood that
whatever favors, immunities, or privileges, the United States
of America or the Republic of Colombia, may find it proper to
give to the ministers and public agents of any other power,
shall by the same act be extended to those oaf each of the con-
tracting parties{

ART. 26. To make more effectual the protection which the Each party per..

United States and the Republic of Colombia shall afford in fu- nutted to have
consuls in each

ture to the navigation and commerce of the citizens of each others' ports.

other, they agree to receive and admit consuls and vice-con-
suls in all the ports open to foreign commerce, who shall en-
joy in them all the rights, prerogatives, and immunities, of the
consuls and vice-consuls of the most favored nation; each con-
tracting party, however, remaining at liberty to except those
ports and places in which the admission and residence of such
consuls may not seem convenient.

AR. 27. In order that the consuls and vice-consuls of the Conimissionsto
two contracting parties may enjoy the rights,prerogatives, and foxye exibitd be

foreeeqtr
imm~unities, which belong to them, by tbeir public character, is obtained.

they shall, before entering on the exercise of their functions, ex-
hibit their commission or patent in due form to the government
to which they are accredited; and having obtained their .Exe-
quatur, they shall be held and considered as such by all the
authorities, magistrates, and inhabitants, in the consular dis-
trict in which they reside.

AwR. 28. It is likewise agreed, that the consuls, their see- Consulsexempt
retrie, oficrsandperonsattche tothesericeof on-from public r
retaies office, ad prsos atachd t th sericeof on-vice-their ar-

suls, they not being citizens of the country in which the con- chives inviolate.

sul resides, shall be exempt from all public service, and also
from all kind of taxes, imposts, and contributions, except
those which they shall be obliged to pay Qn account of com-
merce, or their property, to which the citizens and inhabitants,
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1824, tos los ciudadanos, y habitantes naturales, y estrangeros del
October 3. rais en que resides, quedando en todo lo demas, sujetos a las

Eyes de los respectivos estados. Los archivos y papeles de
los consulados rerain respetados inviolablemnente, y bajo nin-
gun pretesto los ocupara tnagistrado alguno, ni tendsi en ellos
ninguna intervencion.

ART°. 290. Los dichos. consules tend ra n poder de requerir
ci auxilio de las autoridades locales, para la prision, detencion
y custodia de los desertores de buques, publicos Y particu='
fares de su pais, y para este objeto se dirigira.n i los tribu-
vales, jueces, y oficiales competen~tes y pediran los dichos
desetrtores por: escrito, probandco por una presentacio i (1e los
registL'os de Los buques, rol del equipage, ui otros d.ocurnenGitUs
publicos, qlue aquellos hombres erai pa.rte de las dichias trine-
laciones, y a este demnands asi probado (menus no obstante
cuando seprobare lo contrario) no so reusarai la entrega. Vie-
ruejantes desertores, luego que seans arrestados, se pondranr ti.
disposicion do los dichos consules, y pueden ser depositados
en las prisoner publicas, a solicited y espensas de los5 que los
reclanien, para ser enviados aL los buques ai que cor"responden,
6 a otros do la nisnha nacion. Pero si n6 fueren ruandados
dentro do dos miess conitados desde el dia de su arresto,
reran puestos en libertad, y no vrolver tn a ser press por la
inisnia causa.

ART°. 30°. Para proteg~r mas electivamente su conmercioy
n~avegacio~n, las dos pates contratantes se convienen en for-
mar luego que las circumstancias to permitan, una convencion
consular, que declare mrna especialnmente los poderes ai inmuu-
niades do los consules y vice consules de las po rtes respec-
tivas.

ART°. 31°. La Republica de Colombia y los Estados Unidos
de Amnerica, deseando hate : tan duraderas y firms, couno las
circumstancias to petrinitan las reclaciones quo hans do estable-
cerse entre las dos potoncias, en virtud del presente tr~atado
6 convencion general de paz, amiistad, naavegacion y comnercio,
hans declarado solemnemnente y convienens en los punts sigui-
entes:

10. El presente tratado permanecerat en su fuerza y vigor
por el termiino de doce anlos contados desde el dia del cango
de las ratificaciones, en todos L os puntos concernientes a.
comercio y navegacion, y en todos los demas puntos quo se
r~efieren a. paz y amistad, sera permanente, y perpetuamente
ebligatorio para ambas potencias.

° Si algunov, o algunos do los ciudadanos de una ti otra
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native and foreign, of the country in which they. reside are
subject; being in every thing; besides subject to the laws of
the respective states.. 'The archives and papers of the consu-
lates shall be respected inviolably, and under no pretext
whatever shall any magistrate seize, or in any way intefere
with them.

Awtr. 29. The said consuls shall hav e power to require the
assistance of the authorities of the. country for the arrest, de-
tention, andl custody of deserters from the public and .private
vessels of their country, and .for. that purpose they shall. ad-
dress themselves to the courts, judges, and officers competent,
and. shall demand the said deserters in writing, proving by an
exhibition of the registers of the vessel's or ship's roll, or other
public documents, that. those men were part of the said crews;
and on this demand, so proved, (saving,. however, where the
contrary is proved,) the delivery shall not be refused. Such
deserter, when arrested,. shall be put at the disposal of the
said consuls,. and may be punt in the public prisons at the re-
quest and expense of those who. reclaim. them, to be Sent to the.
ships to which they beltoiigd, or to others of the same nation.
Buit if they be not sent back wvitin two muonth~s, to be co unted
from the day of their arrest, they shall be set at Liberty, and.
shall be no more arrested for the same cause.

ART. 30. For the purpose of more effectually protecting
their commerce and navigation, the two contracting; parties do
hereby agree, as soon hereafter as circumstances will permit
them, to form a consular convention, which: shall declare spe-
cially the powers and immunities of the consuls and. vice-con-
suls of the respective parties.

ART. 31. The United. States of America .and the Republic
'of Colombia, desiring to make as durable as circumstances will
permit, the relations which are to be established between the
two parties by virtue of this Treaty,, or General Convention of
Peace, Amity,. Commerce, and Navigation, have declared
solemnly,. and do agree to the following points.:

1st. The present Treaty shall. remain in full force and virtue
fore the term of twelve years, to be counted. from the day of the
exchange of the ratifications, in all the parts relating to com-
inerce and navigation; and in all those. parts which relate to
peace and friendship, it shall be permanently andl perpetually
binding. on both powers.

ndly. If any one or wore of the. citizens ofeither party shall

1824.
October 3.
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paste infringiosen alguno de los articulos contenidos en el pre-
sente tratado, dichos ciudadanos seran porsonalmente respon-
sables, sin que por. esto se interrumpa la 'harmnonio y Buena
correspondencia entre las dos naciones, com~proinetieridoso
cada una a no proteger de modo alguno al ofensor o sanccionatr
semejante violacion.

i°. Si (lo que ai la verdad no puede esperarse) desgracia-
damente, alguno de los articulos contends en el present
tratado, fuesen en alguna otra manera violados, 6 infringidos,
se ostipula espresamente que ninguna de las dos pates con-
tratantes, ordenara~, 6 autorizara. ningunos actos de represalia,
ni declarara. la guerra contra la otra por quejas do injurias, o
daiios hasta que la pate que se crew ofendida, haya antes pre-
sentado i. la otra una esposicion de aquellas injurias, 6 danios,
hasta que la pate que se crea ofendida, haya antes preson-
tado a la otra una esposicion de aquellas injurias, 6 danios,
verificada con pruebas y testinmonios competentes, exigiondo
justicia y satisfaction, y esto haya sido negado, 6 diferido sin
razon.

4°. Nada de cuanto se contiene en el presence tratado, se

construir&L sin. embargo, ni obrartt, en contra de otros tratados
publicos anteriores, y existontes con otros soberanos 6 Esta-
dos.

El presente tratado de paz, amistad, navegacion, y corner-
dio, sera, ratificado por el presidente 6 vice president de la
Republica do Colombia, encargado del poder ejecutivo con
consentimiento y aprobacion del congreso do la misma, y por
el president de los Estados-U~nidos do America,. con consejo,
y consentimierto del senado de los mismos; y las ratifica-
ciones seran cangeadas on la Ciudad do Washington dentro
de ocho moes contados desde este cia 6 antes si fuese posible.

En fo de to coal nosotros los plenipotentiaries de la Repub
lica do Colombia, y do los Estados-Unidos de America. hemos
firinado y sellado las presented.

,Dada en la Ciudad do Bogota el dia tres do Octubre, del.
aiio del senor mil ochocientos veinticuatro, decim~o c;uarto do
la independencia de laRepublica do Columbia y cuadragesirno
nono do la do los .Estados-Unidos do America.

Firmado.
[L. s.] PEDRO GUAL,
LL., s.] RICHARD CLOUGLI ANDERSON, J..
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infring any of the articles of this treaty, such citizen shall
be held personally responsible for the same, and the .harmony
and good correspondence between the. nations shall not be in-
terrupted thereby;. each party eng;aging in no way to protect
the offender, or sanction such. violation.

idly. If, (what indeed, cannot be expected,) unfortunately,
any of the articles contained in the present. treaty shall be
violated or infringed in any other wvay whatever, it is expressly
stipulated, that neither of the contracting parties will order
or authorize any acts of reprisal, nor declare war against the
other, on complaints of' injuries or damages, until the said
party considering ilselt' ffended, shall. first have Presented to
the other a statement of such injuries or damages, verified by
competent proof, and demanded justice and satisfaction, and
the same shall have been. either refused or unreasonably
delayed.

4thly. Nothing in this treaty contained,. shall, however, be
construed, or operate contrary to former and. existing public
treaties with other sovereigns or states.

1824.
October 3,

fringing this ar-"
title.

'War not to be
declared, until
remouistrance
is made, and. sa-
tisfaction is re-
fused.

Other. treaties
not to be contra
venedl by this.

The present. treaty of peace, amity,. commerce, and naviga- Ratification
Linshall be approved and ratified by the president of the within eighttiony months.

United States of America, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate thereof, and by the president of the Republic of
Colombia, with the consent and approbation of th~e congress of
the same, and the ratifications shall be exchanged in the city
of Washington. within eight months, to be counted. from the
late of the signature hereof, or sooner if possible.

In faith whereof, we, the plenipotentiaries of the Uinited
States of America, and of the. Republic of Colombia, have
signed and sealed these presents.

Done in the city of Bogota, on the third day of October, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-,four, in the forty-ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of ,America, and the fourteenth of
that of th~e Republic. of Colombia.

[L. s.' RICHARDa CLOUGH ANDERSON, Jr.
EL. s.] PED RO GUTAL.

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on Ratification..
both parts, and the respective ratifications of 'the. same were
exchanged at Washington,. on the twentyseventh day. of the
present month by Daniel Brent, chief clerk of the Department
of States and Josh Maria. Salazar, .LL.D. Fiscal of the high

39
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184. court of justice of the Republic- of Colombia, and envoy extra-
October 3. ordinary and minister plenipotentiary thereof,. near the gov-

ernment of the Unrited States of America, on the part of their

respective governments.
Now, therefore, be it known, that I, JON QUINCY ADAMS,

President of the United States, have caused. the said conven-
tion to be made public, to the end that the same,. and every

clause and. article thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with
good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand,. and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the. City of Washington, this thirty-first day

[L. 5.] of May, in the year of our ]Lord one thousand. eight
hundred and twenty-five, and of the Independence of
the United States the: forty-ninth.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMVS.
By the President:

H. CLAY, Secretary of States
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1825.

December 5.

TREATY WITH THE FEDERATION OF THE
CENTRE .OF AMERICA.

By the President of the United States of America. A Proclamation:

Whereas a General Convention of Peace, Amity, Commerce and navigation,
between the United States of America and the Federation of the Centre of
ericaic, was concluded and signed at Washington, on the fifth day of De-
cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five;
which Convention, being in the English and Spanish languages, is word for
word, as follows:

ORIGINAL. ORIGINAL.

Convencion Jeneral de Paz,
.jfmistad, Comercio y Nave-
gacion, entre la GJonfedera-
cion de C'entro-/Imerica i
los .Estqdos- Unidos deJime-
rica.

La Federacion de Centro-
America i los Estados-Unidos
de America, deseando hacer
firme y permanente la paz y
amistad que felizmente existe
entre ambas potencias, han
resuelto fijar de una manera
clara, distinta y positive, las
reglas que deben observar re-
ligiosamente en lo venidero,
por medio de un tratado, o

convention general de paz,
amistad, comercio, y navega-
cion.

Con este muy deseable obje-
to, el Poder Executivo de la
Federation de Centro-Ameri-
ca, ha conferido plenos p0-
deres Antonio Jose Cailas,
diputado de is asseunblea na-
cional ceonstltuyeute por la
proviucia de San Salvador, y
Euviado Extraordinario y Mi-

6

General Convention of Peace,
.6mity, Com~merce and Na-
vigation, between the United
States of Aqmerica and the

Federation of the centre of
Admerica.

The United States of Ame-;
rica, and. the Federation of the
Centre of America, desiring
to make firm and permanent
the peace and friendship which
happily prevails between both
nations, have resolved to fix,
in a manner clear, distinct,
and positive, the rules which
shall in future be religiously
observed between the one and
the other, by means of a trea-
ty, or general convention of
peace, friendship, commerce,
and navigation.

For this most desirable ob-
ject, the President of the Uni-
ted States of America has con-
ferred full powers on Henry
Clay, their secretary of state;
and the executive power of
the Federation of the Centre
America, on Antonio Jose
Caijas, a deputyofteC-

Negotiators ap-
pointed to con-
clude a treaty.
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1825. nistro Plenipotenciario de la aqluella Republica cerca de ins
December ". Estados-Unuidos, y el Presidente de lcos Estados-U~nidos de

America, 6, Henrico Clay, su Secretario de Estado, quienes
despues de haber canjeado sus e~presados plenos poderes en
debida y Buena forma, han convenido en los articulos sigui-
entes.

ART°. 1.° Hebra una paz, perfecta, firme 6 inviolable y
aristad sincera entre la Federacion de Cen tro-America y los
Estados.jnidos de America, en toda la estencion de sus po-
sesiones y territorios, "y entre sus pueblos y ciudadanos re-
spectivamente sin, distinction de per~sonas, ni lugares.

ART 0 ., 20. La Federacion de Centro.Arnorica,y los Estados-
IUnidos de America, deseando vivir en paz. y harmonic con las
demas nacioties de la tiera,. por inedio de una political franca
e igualmente amistosa con. todas, se obligan inutuamente db no
conceder favored particulares hi otras naciones, con respecto
a comercio y navegacion, que no se pagan inmediatamente co-
mun a una Ii otra, quien gozar&i de los mismos libremente, si
la concession fuese hecha libreinente, 6i prestando la misnia
compensation, si la concession fue:re conditional.

ART°. 3 °. Las dos. alas partes contratante dteseando tarn-
Bien establecer el comercio y navegacrnn de sus respectivos
paises sobres las liberales .bases de perfecta igualidad y reci-
procidad, convienen mutuamente que los cinadadanos de cada
una podran frecuentar todas las costas y pauses. de la otra y
residir y traficar en ellos con toda clase de producciones, ma-
nufacturas, y mercaderias, y gozaran de todos los der~echos,
privileges v esempciones co n respecto anavegacion y comercio
que gozan 6 gozaren los ciudadanos nativos, sometiendose &,
las leyes, decretos a usos establecidos ti que ,estan sujetos
dichos ciudadanos nativos. Pero deber entenderse que este
articulo no comprehende el comercio. de costa de ^ada uno de
los dos paises, cuya regulacion es reservada a las partes res-
pectivamente, segun sus propias y peculiares leyes.

ART°. 4°. Igualmnente convienen, qlue cualcuiera clase de
producciones, manufactures 6 niercaderias estratngeras que
puedan ser, en cualquier tempo, legalmente introducidas en

. Ia Republica Central en sus propios buques, puedan tam-
Bien ser introducidas en los buques de los Estados-Unidos;
y quo Io so impondrana 6 cobraran otros o inayores dereclios
de tone&'ada o por el cargamenta, ya sea quo la importacion se
bag en buques de la una 6 do la otra. .De la misma .maners
que cualesquiera elase de producciones, manufacturas.6 m~er-
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stituent national, assembly of the province of San Salvador, 1825. ,
and envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of .that. December 5.

Republic,. near the United States, who, after having exchan-
ged theirsaid' full powers in due and proper form, have agreed
to the following articles:

ARTr. 1. There- shall be a perfect, firm, and. inviolable peace Firm and inviol
and. sincere friendship between the United States of America able peace, &zc.

and. the Federation of the Centre of America, in all. the ex tent
of .their possessions and territories, and. between their people
and citizens, respectively, without distinction. of persons or
places.

ART. 2. The United States of America and the Federation Favors of com-

of the. Centre of America, desiring to live in peace and har- commontoboth
moiiv witli all the other nations of the earth, by means of a Parties.
policy frank and equally friendly with all, engage mutually
not to grant any particular favor to other nations in. respect of
commerce and navigation, which shall not immediately be-
come. common to the other party, who shall enjoy y the same
freely, if the concession was freely made, or on allowing the
same compensation, if the concession was conditional.

ART. 3. The two high contracting parties, being likewise Mutual benefits
.desirous of placing the commerce. and navigation of their re- Sn trae and ree-
spective countries on the liberal basis of perfect equality and qually enjoyed.
reciprocity, mutually agree that the citizens of each may fre-
quent all the coasts and countries of the other, and. reside and
trade there, in all. kinds of produce, manufactures, and mer-
chandize; and they shall. enjoy all the rights, privileges, and
exemptions,in navigation anrd commerce, which native citizens
do or shall. enjoy, submitting themselves to the laws, decrees,.
and usages, there established,. to which native. citizens are.
subjected. But it is understood that this article does not in-
clude the coasting trade of either country, the regulation of
which is reserved. by the parties, respectively, according to
their own separate laws.

.ART. 4. 'They likewise agree, that whatever kind of pro- Each party may
Cir' CS ownIduce, manufacture,. or merchandise of any foreign country, produc to the

can be, from time to time, lawfully imported. into the United republic of the
States,. in their own vessels,. may be also imported in vessels ohr- ai
of the Federation of the Centre of America; and that no higher tobthedbas
or other duties, upon the. tonnage of the: vessel or her cargo, of all trade.
shall be levied and collected, whether the importation be made
in vessels of the one country, or of the other. And, in lik ,
manner, that whatever kind of produce,. manufactures or mer-
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1825. caderias estrangeras que pueden ser en cualquier tiempo le-
December 5, galmente introducidas en los Est s .- Uriidos en sus propios

"' -- buques, puedan tambien ser introducidas en lose. buques de la
Federacion de Centro-America; ique no se impondran o co-
braran otros 4 mayores derechos de tonelada 6 por el carga-
mento ya sea. qlue la importation se haga en buques de Ia una
6 d'e la otra. Convienen ademas, .que todo la que pucd'a ser
legalmente esportado 6 re-esportado de uno de los dos paises,
en sus buques propios para un pais estranjero pueda doe la
misma manner ser esportado 6 re-esportado en los buques de
el otro. Y los mismo derechos, premnio 6i descuentos se con-
cederan icobraran y sea qlue. tal expgrtacion, 6 re-exportacion
se haga en los buques de la R epublica Central 6 de los Estados-
Unidos.

ART°. 5°. No se impondran otros 6 mayores dlerechos sobre
Ia, importation de cualquier articulo, production 6 muanufac-
tuna de los Estados-U~nidos eu la Federacion de Centro Ame-
rica, ino se impondran otr~os 6 mayores deredios sobre la mn-
portacion de cualquier articulo, produccion 6 manufactur~a de
la Federacion de Centro-America en los Estados Unidos, que
los que se jpagan. 6 pagaren en adelante por iguares articulos,
produccion o manufactura de cualquiera pais estr ange ro: ni se
impondran atros o mn yores dlerecthos 6 cargas en cualquiera
d'e los d~os pauses sobre la esportacion tie cualesquiera articulos
para la Federacion de Centro-Aunierica 6 para los Estados-
Unidios respectivamente, quo los yue se pagan 6 lpagaren en
adelante por la esportacion do iguales articulos par"a coat-
quiera otro pais estrangero; ni se establocera prohivicion sobre
la importad;on 6 esportacion de cualesquiera articuins, pro"
duccion 4' manufactura dle los territory. de la Federacion de
Centro-Aunerca para los de los Estados-Unidos, o de los tern-
torius de los Estados-Unidos para los de la Federacion de Corn-
tro-Amnerica, quo no sea. igualmente estensiva a los otras na
clones.

ART°. 60. Se conviene ademas, que serii. enteramente Libre
y permitido, a Los comerciantos, comandantes de buques, y
otros Ciudadanos do anibos pauses el manejar sus negocios,
por si misnos, en todos Los puertos y lugares sujetos aL la ju-
risdiccion de ono ui otro, asi respecto id Los consignaciones y
yentas por may or y menor" de sus efectos y mercaderias, como

de la carga, descarga y despacho do sus buques, debiendo en
,todos estos casos, set tratados como Ciudad~anos del pais en

que residan, a al menios puestos sobre un pie igual con Los sub-
ditos 6 Ciudiadanos de Las naciones mas favorecidas.

4
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chandize, of any foreign country, can be, from time to time,

lawfully imported. into the Central R.epublic, in its own ves-

leis, may be also imported in vessels of the United States.; and

that no higher or other duties, upon the. tonnage of the vessel,

or her cargo, shall be levied or collected, whether the impor-

tation be made in vessels of the. one country,. or of the other.

And they further agree, that whatever may be lawfully ex-

ported, or re-exported', from the one country, in its own ves-

sels, to any foreign. country,. may, in .like manner, be export-

ed, or re-exported, in the vessels of the other country. And

the. same bounties,. duties, and. drawbacks, shall be allowed

and. collected,. whether such exportation or re-exportation:, be

made in vessels of the United States, or" of the Central. Re-
public.

ART. 5. No higher or other duties shall. be imposed nn the

importation into the United. States of any articles, the: produce

or manufactures of the Federation of th e Centre of America,
and no Higher or other duties shall be imposed on the. importa-
tion into the Federation. of the Centre ofl America, of any ar-

ticles, the. produce or manufactures of thte United States,.

than are or shall. be, payable on the like articles, being the
produce or manufactures of any other. foreign country; nor

shall any higher or other duties, or charges, be imposed in

either of the two countries,. on the exportation. of any articles

to the United States, or to the Federation of the Centre of

,America, respe ctively, than such as are payable on the ex-

portation of the like articles to any other foreign country; nor

shall any prohibition be imposed on the exportation or importa-
tion of any articles, the produce: or manufactures of the Uni-

ted States,. or of the Federation of the Centre of America, to
or from. the territories of the United. States, or to or from the

territories of thes Federation of the Centre of America, which.
shall not equally extend to all other .nations..

ART. 6. It is likewise agreed that it shall. be wholly free
for all merchants, commanders of ships, and other citizens of

both countries,. to manage themselves their own business in all
ports and places. subject to the jurisdiction of eash other, as well
with respect to the. consignment and sale- of their goods and.
merchandise by wholesale or retail, as with respect to the load-
ing, unloading, and. sending. off their ships, they being in

' Hall. these cases to be treated as citizens of the country in

which they reside, or at least. to be placed on a footing with
the subjects or citizens of the most favored; nation.

1825.
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Au r0 . 7°. Los Ciudadanos de una ui otra pate, no podratn

ser embargados ni detenidos con sus embarcaciones, tripula-
cones, inercaderias, y efectos comerciales de su pertenencia,
Para alg;una espedicion militer, usos publics, o particulares
cualesquiera que sea, sin concede~r a los interesados una
suficiente indeninizacion.

ART0°. 8°. Siempre qlue los Ciudadanos de alguna de las
pastes contratantes se vieren precisados t'i busc6er refujio, o
asilo en lo~s rios, laabias, puertos, o dominios de la otra, con sus
buques, ya sean Inercantes, o de Guerra, publicos o particu-
lares, pur mal tempo, per~secucion (le pirates 6 enernigos, seran
recibidosa y tratado con humanidad, dondoles todo favor
y proteccion .para reparar sus buques, procure.r viveres,
y ponerse en situacion de continuer su viaje , sin obstaculo 0
estorbo de ningun genero.

ART°. 9°. To'cdos ins buques, mer~cadlerias y efectos per-
tenecientes a los Ciudadanios dle una de las pastes contratantes,
que sean apresados por piratas, Bien sea dentro de los limites
die su jurisdiction, o en alta mar, y fueren llevados, 6 hallados
en los rios, radar, bahias, puertos, 6 dorninios de la otra, sera~n
entregados a suns duejios, probaudo estos en la forma propsa y
debida sus derechovs ante los Tribunales competentes; Bien.
entendido que el reclaio ha de h~acerse dentro del. terming
de un ano, por las mismas pates, sus apoderados 6 Agentes
de los respectivos Gobiernos.

ART0 . 100. Cuando algun buque perteneciente a los ciudad-
nios d~e alguna de las pates: contratantes, naufrague, encalle,
ci sutra alguno averia, en las co~stas, 6 dentro de los domnios
de la otra, se les dare toda ayuda y proteccion, del mismo
~riodo que es uso y costunibre, con los buques de la nacion en
dotnde suceda la averia; permitiendo les descargeir el dicho
huque (si fuere necesario) tle sus mercaderias y efectos, sin
c, abrar po~r esto hasta que sean esportados, ningun derecho,
impuesto 6 contribucion .

ART0 ., 110°. Los ciudadanos de cada. una de las pastes contra-
tanites, tendreri pleno poder para d~isponer de sus bienes per-s
sonales dentro de la jurisdiction. do la otra, por yenta, dona-
cion, testamento, o do otro inodo; y sus representantes siendo
ciudadanos de la otra; pate, succederen A sus dicos bienes
personales, ya sea por testarnento 6 ab inlestato, y podran
tornar posesio~n de eplos, ya sea. pore si mismos, o por otros, que
obrenl po~r eplos, y disponer de los ipismos, segun su voluntad,
pagando aquellas cargas solatnente, que: los habitanteS del pais
en donde estan los referidos bzenesi estuvieren sujetos, A; pager

I
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A R. 7. The "citizens of neither of the contracting parties
shall. be liable to any embargo, nor be detained with .their
'vessels, cargoes,. merchandises, or effects, for. any military
expedition, nor for" any public or private purpose, whatever,
without allowing to those interested a sufficient indemnifica-
tionl.

ARcT. 8. Whenever the citizens. of either of the: contracting
parties shall be forced to seek refuge or asylum in the rivers,
bays, ports, or dominions. of the other, with their vessels,
whether merchant or of war,- public or private, through stress
of weather, pursuit of pirates, or enemies, they shall be re-
ceived and treated with humanity,. giving to them all favor
an7d protection for repairing their ships, procuring provisions,
and placing themselves in a situation to continue their -voyage
without obstacle or hindrance of any kind'.

ART." 9. All. the. ships,. merchandise, andl effects belonging to
the citizens of one oafth~e contracting parties, which may be c:ap-
tureid by pirates, whether within: the limits ofits jurisdiction or
on the high seas, and may be carried. or found in the rivers,
roads, bays,. ports, or dominions, of the other, shall be deli-
vered up to the owners, they proving in due and proper form
their rights before the competent tribunals; it being well un-
derstood: that the claim. should be made within the term of one
year by the parties themselves, their attorneys, or agents of
their respective governments.

AR. 1 0. When any vessel belongi ng to the citizens of either
of the contracting parties shall be wrecked, foundered, or
shall suffer any damage on the coasts, or within the domnin-
ions of the other, there. shall. be given to .them. all. assistance
and protection in the same manner which is usual and custom-
ary with the vessels of the nation where the damage: happens,
perm itting them to unload said. vessel, if necessary, of its. mer-
chandise and effects, without enacting for it any duty, imn-
post, or contribution whatever, until they may be exported.

AT. 11. The citizens of each. of the contracting parties.
shall have power to dispose of" their personal goods within the
jurisdiction orf the other, by sale, donation, testament, or other-
wise, andl their representatives, being citizens of the other
party, shall succeed t4 their said personal goods, whether by
testament or ab intrstato, and they may take possession there-
of, either by themselves or others. acting for them, antd dispose.
of the same at their will, paying such .dues only as the inhabi-
tants ot the country,. wherein. the said goods are, shall be sub-
.ject to pay in like cases.: And if, in the case of real estate,.

182 5.
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1825. en iguales casos. Y si en el caso de bones raices, loe dichos
December 5. herederos fuesen impedidos de entrar en la posesion de la he-

rencia por razon de su caractor de estrangeros, se les dare el
termin~o de tres alios, para disponer de ella. coino juzguen con-
veniente, y para estraer el producto sin molestia, y esentos de

todo derecho de deduccion, por parte del G7obierno~de los re-
spectivos Estados.

ART0°. 120. Ambas par~tes contratantes se cornprometen Y
obligan formalmente a dar su proteccion especial a las personas

y propriedades de los ciudadanos de cada una reciprocarnente
transeuntes 6 habitantes de todas ocupaciones, en los territo-

rios sujetos ak la jurisdiction do una. y otr~a, dejandoles abier-

tos y libreslos tribunales de justicia, Para sus rocursos Judi-
ciales, en los misinos terminaos quo son de use y costumbre
para los naturales 6 ciudadanos del. pais en que residan; para.

to coal, podran emplear en defense de sus derechos aquellos

abogados, procuradores, escribanos, agentes, 6 factores que

juzguen conveniente, en todos sus asuntosi y litigios; y di-
chos ciudadanos o agent es tend ran la libre facultad do estaL'

presentes on las decisiones y sentences do los tribunales, on

todos los casos quo los conciornarn, como igualmnento at tornar

todos los oxamenes y declaraciones quo so ofrezcan on los

dichos litigios.
ART°. 13°. So conviene igualmento en quo los ciudadanos

de ambas partos contratantes gozen 1a mas perfecta y entersa
seguridad do conciencia on los paises sujetos a la jurisdiction

de una ai otra, sin quedar pore ello espuestos a. ser inquietados

o molestados en razon do su croencia religioso, mniontras que
respeten las leyes y usos establecidos. Adonias doe esto,

podran sopultarso los cadavores do los ciudadanos do una do
las partes contratantes, quo fallocieren en loa territorios de

la otra, on los cemontorios acostumnbrados 6 en otros lugares

deceantos, y adecuados, los cuales ser~in protejidos contra

toda violacion a trastorno.
Aer 0". 14°. Sera licito a los cuidadanos do la Federacion do

Centro-America, y de los Estados Unidos de Amnerica nave

grcon. sus buques, con toda seguridadl y lib ertad, d o cual -

quiera puerto a. las plazas 6 iu~ares do bos quos eon 6 fue "on err

adelante enernigos decualquiera de las dos parts contratantes,

-sin lEracerse distincion doe quienee eon los dueliose do les merea

derias carg adas ea .ellba Ser'6 igualmento licito 6 los roe-
ridos ciuadadsnos iaveg~r .coil que uque y rnlercaderies mrnen
cionads y trticCr con Ia misrna ,libertad: y seguride~d, do lo
I uares, puertos y .enenadas de lop enernigos dle awbas parles
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the said heirs, would be prevented from entering into the pos- 1w~.

session of the inheritance, on account of their character of D~ecemaber S.

aliens, there shall be granted to them the term of three years Alien heirs al-

to dispose of the same, as they may think proper, and to with- lowed 3 years

draw the proceeds without molestation, and exempt from all to di'spose of

duties of d<Atracf ion, on the part of the government of the re-
spective states.

ART. 12. Both the contracting parties promise and engage, Cornp~ete pro-

formally t givethi special prtcto to the persons and tecton n pr-

property of the citizens of each other, of all occupations, who perty in the ter

may be in the territories subject to the jurisdiction of the one nati;ofboet

or the other, transient or dwelling therein, leaving open and redress, &c.

free to them the tribunals of justice for their judicial recourse,

on the same terms which are usual and customary, with the

natives or citizens of the country in which they may he; for
which they may employ in defence of their rights such advo-

cates, solicitors, notaries, agents, and factors, as they may

judge proper, in all their trials at law; and such citizens or

agents shall have free opportunity to be present at the deci-

sions and sentences of the tribunals, in all cases which may

concern them, and likewise at the taking of all examinations
and evidence which may be exhibited in the said trials.

ART. 13. It is likewise agreed that the most perfect and en- Liberty of con-

tire security of conscience shall be 'enjoyed by the citizens of rtes of urhi~

both the confruting parties, in the countries subject to the secured.

jurisdiction of the one and the other, without their being lia-

ble to be disturbed or molested on account of their religious

belief, so long as they respect the laws and established usages
of the country. Moreover, the bodies of the citizens of one

of the contracting parties, who may die in the territories of
the other, shall be buried in the usual burying grounds,, or in
other decent or suitable places, and shall be protected from
violation or disturlhance.

ART. 14. [t shall be lawful for the citizens of the United Both parties at.

States of America and of the Federation of th~e Ce~ntre of Ame withtooe

rica to sail with their ships, with all manner of liberty and ae with et.

security, nn distinction being made, who are the proprietors, of
the merchandise laden thereon, from any port to the places of

those who now are or hereafter, shalt be at enmity with either of'
the contracting parrties« it shall likewise be lawful for' the citi.

zees aforesaid to sail with the ships and nerchandlisea before
mentinedand to trade with the same liberty and security.

from the places, ports, and havens, of those wbw are enemies

TREATY WITH CENTRAL AMERICA=
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1825. u do alguna de ellas, sin ninguna oposicion, 6 disturbio cual-
December s. quiera, no Solo directaniente de Los lugares de enemigo arriba

mencionados A, lugares neutros, sino tambion de un lugar per-
teneciente A, un enemigo, A, otro enemigo, ya sea quo esten
bajo la jarisdiccion de una potencia, o bajo la de diversas. Y
queda aqui estipulado, que. los buques fibres, dans tambien ii-
bertad a las inercaderias, y qlue se ha de considerar Libre y
esento todo to que se hallare a bordo de Los buques pertene-
cientes A Los ciudadanos de cualquiera de las partes contra-
tantes, aunque toda la carga 6 pate de ella pertenezca a
enemnigos de una i'i otra, exceptuando siempr~e los articulos
de contrabando de guerra. Se conviene tambieri del mnisino
modo, en que la misnia libertad se estienda. ALas personas
que se encuentren A bordo de buques libres, con ei fin
de que aunque. dichas personas sears enemnigos de ambas
partes 6 de alguna de ellas, no debans ser estraidos de Los
buques fibres, A menos qlue sean oficiales 6 soldados en
actual servicio de Los. enemnigos: A.condicion no obstante, y se
conviene aqui en esto, que Las estipulaciones contenidas en el
presente articulo, declarando quo et pabellon cubre la pro-
piedad, se entenderan aplicables solatnlente A aquellas poten-
cias que reconiocen este principio; pero si alguna de Las dos
partes contratantes, estuviere en gueri'"a con. ua tercera, y la
otra permaneciese neutral, la bandera de la neutral cubrirA
la propriedad de Los enemigos, cuyos gobiernos reconozcan
este pr"incio y 110 de otros.

.AR~T°. 15°. Se conviene igualmente que en el caso de que
la bandera neutral de uars de Las partes contratantes protegea
Las propriedades de Los enemigos do la otra en virtud de to es-
tipulado arriba, deberA, siempie entenderse, que Las proprie-
dades. neutrales encontradas A bordo do tales buques enemnigos
hans de tenerse y considerarse como propiedades erienigas, y
Como tales, estar ,n sujetas a detencion, y confiscacion; excep-
tuando solamnente aquellas propiedadas quo hubiesen sido pues-
tas a bordo de tales buques antes do la declaracion doe 1a guer-
ra, y an despu es, si hubiesen sido embarcadas en dichos
buques,. sin. ten&e noticia de la guerra, y se conviene, que pa-
sados dos meses despues do la declaracion, Los ciudadanos do
unla y otra pate no pod ran alegar quo la ignoraban. P'or el
contrario, si labandera neutral, no protegiese Las propriedades
enemigas, entonces seran fibres Los efectos y mercaderias do
la pate neutr~il embarcadas en buques enemigos.

AR:T°. 160. Este libertad de navegacion y comercio se es-
teonderia a todo genero do rnercaderias, exceptuando aquellas

50
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of both or either party, without any opposition or disturbance
whatsoever, not only directly from the places of the enemy,
beforemnentioned, to neutral places, but also from one place
belonging to an enemy to another place belonging to an ene-
my, whether they be under the jurisdiction of one power or
under several. And it is hereby stipulated, that free ships
shall also give freedom to goods, and that every thing shall
be deemed to be free and exempt, which shall be found on
board the ships belonging to the citizens of either of the con-
tracting parties although the whole lading, or any part there-
of should appertain to the enemies of either, contraband goods
being always excepted. It is also agreed, in like manner, that
the same liberty be extended to persons who are on board a free
ship, with this effect, that although they be enemies to both
or either party, they are not to be taken out of that free ship,
unless they are officers or soldiers, and in the actual service
of the enemies: Provided, however, and it is hereby agreed,
that the stipulations in this article contained, declaring that
the flag shall cover the property, shall be understood as ap-
plying to those powers only who recognise this principle; but
if either of the two contracting parties should be at war with
a third, and the other neutral, the flag of' the neutral shall
cover the property of enemies whose governments acknow-
ledge this principle, and not of others.

ART. 15. It is likewise agreed, that in the case where the Enemy's pro-
perty, to be

neutral flag of one of the contracting parties shall protect the protected by a

property of the enemies of the other, by virtue of the above stipu-mi7'flg
lation, it shall always be understood that the neutral property pedtwotnonths

fon nbadsuch enemy's vessels shall be held and conlsi-bfoedca-

dered as enemyys property, and as such shall be liable to de-

tention and confiscation, except such property as was put on
board such vessel before the declaration of wvar, or even after-
wards, if it were done without the knowledge of it; but the
contracting parties agree, that two months having elapsed
after the declaration, their citizens shall not plead ignorance
thereof. On the contrary,if the flag of the neutral does not pro-
tect the enemy's property, in that case the goods and mner-

chandises of the neutral, embarked in such enemy's ship shall
be free.

ART. 16. This liberty of navigation and commerce shall ex- Contra~band

tend to all kinds of merchandises, excepting those only which specified.

1825.
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1825. solamente, que se distinguen con el Hombre de contrabando,
December 5. y bajo este ncombre de contrabando 6 efectos prohibidos se

coniprehenderan:
1°. Caiiones, inorteros, obuces, pedreros, trabucos, mos-

quotes, fusiles, rifles, carabinas, pistolas, picas, espadas, sa-
bles, lamzas,. chuzcos, alabardas, y gcanadas, bombas, polvora,
mechas, balas, can las dernas cosas correspondientes at uso de
es armas.

2°. Escudos, casquetes, corazas, cotas de mall, fornituras,
y vestidos hechos en formna, y a, usanza militar.

30. Bandoleras, y cabalios junto con sus armas y arneses.
4°. Y generalmente toda especie de arias, 6 instrumentos

do hierro acero, bronce, cobre, y otras materias cualesquiera,
manufacturadas, preparadas, y foriadas espresamnente para
h~ac~t' la guerra por mar, o tierra.

AR.T°. 1 r°. Todas las demas mercaderias k y efectos no corn-
prehendidos en los articulos de contrabando esplicitamente
enurnerados, y clasificados en el articulo anterior, sertin te-
nidos, y reputados por libres, y de iicit.o y Libre cnrniercio, de
modo, que ellos puedan ser tr~anspo rtados, y Ilevados de la
manera mas libre, por Los ciudadlanros de amnbas psartes contra-
tantes; sun a, Los lugar~es pertenecientcs u un eriomigo de euna
ui otra, eceptuando solamente aquellos lugares a plazas, que
estan al mismo tiempo sitiadas 6 hloqueadlas: y Para evitar
toda duda en el particular, se declaran sitiadas 6i bloqueadas
aquellas plazas,. que en la actualidad estuviesen atacadas por
una fuerza, de un beligerante capaz de impedir la en trada del
neu tra~l

ART0°. 180. Los articulos de con~trabando antes ernumorados
y clasificados, que se hallan en un buque destinadlo A, Puerto

" enemngo estarAn sujetos A detencion y confiscaciori dejando
Libre el resto del cacgatuento y el buque, para que Los duenlos
puedan disponer do elios Como to Crean convenience. Wingun
buque de cualquiei'a (to Las dos. naciones, sera. detenido, .por
tenr a. bordo articutos do contraeando, siempre que el maes-
tre, capitan, o sobrecargo de dicho buque quiera entregAr Los
articulos do contrabando al apresad'or, A, menos quo to cantidad
de estos articulos sea tarpvgrando y de tanto volumen, que no
puedan ser recibidos a. bordo del. buque apresador, sin grandes
inconvenientes; pero en oste, comno en todos Los otros casos de

junta detencior, ei buque detenido sera, enviado al puerto mss
inmediato, comodo, y seguro, par ser" juzgado y sentenciado
confurme A Ian !eyes.
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December 5.

idly. Cavalry belts, and horses with their furniture.
4thly. And generally all kinds of arms and instruments of

iron, steel, brass and copper, or of any other materials mane-
factured, prepared and formed, expressly to make war by sea
or land.

ART. 17. All other merchandise and things not compre- Goods not cefi-hended in the articles of contraband explicitly enumerated, traband.
and classified as above, shall be held and considered as free,
and subjects of free and lawful commerce, -o that they may
be carried and transported in the freest manner by both the
contracting parties, even to places belonging to an enemy, ex-
cepting only those places which ,are at that tune besiegred or
blocked up; and to avoid all doubt in this par"ticular",i is de. Deflitiou o
Glared that those places only are besieged or blockaded whichblkae
are actually attacked by a belligerent force capable of prevent-
ing the entry of the neutral.

ART. 18. The articles of contraband, before enumerated Contraband on.
ly liabletoonand classified, which may be found in a vessel bound for an fiseauon.t cn

enemy's port, shall be subject to detention and confiscation,
leaving free the rest of the cargo and the ship, that the owners
may dispose of them as they see proper. No vessel of either
of the two nations shall be detained on the high seas on account
of having on boars articles of contraband, whenever the mas-
ter, captain, or supercargo of said vessel will deliver up the ar-
ticles of contraband to the captor, unless the quantity of such
articles be so great, and of so large a bulk, that they cannot
be received on board the capturing ship without great incon-
venience; but in this and in all other cases of just detention,
the vessel detained shall be sent to the nearest convenient and
safe port, for trial and judgment according to law.

TREATY WITHf CENTRAL AMERICA.

are distinguished by the name of contraband, and under this
name of contraband, or prohibited goods, shall be compre-
hended.-..

1st. Cannons, mortars, howitzers, swivels, blunderbusses,
muskets, fuzees, rifles, carbines, pistols, pikes, swords, sabres,
lances, spears, halberds, and granadies, bombs, powder, match-
es, balls, and all other thins belonging to the use of these
arms.

idly. Bucklers, helmets, breast-plates, coats of mail, infan-
try belts, and clothes made up in the form and for a military
use.
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1825. ART°. 190. Y por cuanto frecuentemente sucede que los
December 5. buques navegan pars un Puerto 6 luga~r perteneciente 6 un

enemigo,. sin saber que aquel este sitiado, bloqueado 6 enves-

tido, se conviene en que todo bisque en estas circumstaucias se

pueda hacer volver de dicho puerto, 6 lugar; .pero no sera de-

tenido, ni confiscado parte aiguna de su cargamento, no siendo
contrabando; a menos que despues de la intimation de seme-

jante bloqueo 6 ataque, por el comaudante de Las fuerzas blo-

queadoras, intentase otra vez entrar; Pero le sera permitido ir

d qualquiera otro puerto o lugar que juzgue conveniente. Ni

ningunr buque: de una de las padres, que haya entradlo en seine-

jante puerto, 6 Lugar, antes que estuviese sitiado, bloqueado, 6

envestido por la otra, sera impeflido de dejar el tal Lugar con

su cargamento, ni si fuere hallado alli despu- s de la rendition.

y entr"ega de sernejante lugair, estara el tal buque 6 su cargamen-
to sujeto confiscation, sino que serain restituidos 6 sus duefios.

ART°. 20°. Pura evitar todo genero de desorden en la visit,

y examnen de Los buques y cargarnentos die ambas partes contra-

tamtes en altar mar,. h;.n convenido mnutuamente, que siempre
que ui; buque de guerra, publico u particular se encontrase con

t.in neutral de la otra parte contratante, el primero perinanecera,

fuera de tiro de canyon, y podrs manda~r su bote, con dos o

tree hombres solainente, para ejecutr- el dicho examen de Los

papeles concernientes a la propiedad y carga del buque, sin

ocasionar la inenor estorcion, violencia 6 mal tratamiento, por

to que Los coniandantes del dicho bisque armado seran respon-

sables, con. sus personas y bienes; a cuyo efecto Los coman-

. dantes d~e buques armados, por cuenta de particulares, estaran

obligados antes. de entregarseles sus comisiones 6 patentes, a.

dar fianza suficiente para responder de Los perjuicios que

caused. Y se ha convenido espresamente, que en ningun caso

se exigira 6 la parte neutral,. que. vaya 6 bordo del buque ex

aminad~ir con el fin de exibir sus papeles, 6 para cualquiera
otro objeto sea el que. fuere.

ART°. 1° Para evitar todo clase de vejamen y abuso en

el examen de Los papeles relativos a Ia propiedad de Los buques

pertenecientes 6i Los ciudadanos de Las dos partes contratantes,

han convenido y convienen, que eh caso de que una de ellas

estuviere en guerra, Los buques, y bajeles pertenecientes a. los

ciudadanos de la otra, sera.n provistos con letras de mfr, o

pasaportes, espresando et nonmbre, propiedad y tamaiio del

buque, Comno tambien el nomnbre y lugar de la residencia del

maestre, 6 comandante, 6 fin de que se yiea que el, buque, real

54
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ART. 19. And whereas it frequently happens that vessels 1825i.

sail for a port or: place belonging to an enemy, without know- D.'Cember .

ing that the same is besieged. blockaded, or invested, it is
agreed, that every .vessel so circumstanced, may be turned In cases of

away from such port or place, but. shall not be detained, nor sels to* 1e no~ti-
fied but not de-shall any part of her cargo, if not contraband, be confiscated, rained, &c.

unless, after warning of such blockade, or investment from.
.the commanding officer of the blockading. forces, she shall
again attempt to enter; but she shall be permitted to go to any
other port. or place she. shall. think proper. Nor shall any Vessels enter.
vessel of either, that may have entered into such port before ing betbre

blockade , tnaythe same was actually besieged, blockaded or invested, quit unmolest -
by the other,. be restrained from quitting such. place with hecr ed, &c.
cargo, nor if found th~erein after the reduction. and, surrendler,
shall such vessel or her cargo be liable to confiscation, but
they shall. be restored to the owners thereof..

ART.. 20. In order to prevent all kind of disorder in the During a visit
visiting and examination of the ships and cargoes of both the sl om ed

contracting parties on the high seas, they have agreed mutual- main. out, of
ly, that. whenever a vessel of war, public or private, shall meet shroth tcno
with a neutral of the other contracting party, the first shall
remain out of cannot, shot, and' may send. its boat with twvo or
three. men only in order to execute the said. examination of
the. papers concerning the. ownership and cargo of the vessel,
without causing th e least. extortion, violence~, or ill treatment,
for which the commanders of the said armed ships shall be res-
ponsible with their .persons andl property;. for which purpose
the commanders of the said private. armed vessels shall, before
receiving their commissions, give sufficient security to answer
for all the damages. they may Commit. And it is expressly Neutr~als not to
agreed that the. neutral. party shall in no case be required to eamining e
go on board. the. examining vessel, for the purpose of exhibit.- se
ing her papers, or for any other purpose whatever.

ART. 21 . To avoid all kind of vexation and abuse in the tii case of wia*,
examination of the papers relating to the ownership of the yes- Sifl leteso cer-
sae belonging to the citizens of the two contracting parties, go, & c. o be
they have agreed,. and do agree, that in case one of them pr essn to"
should be engaged in war, the ships and vessels belonging. to whom the 1 ro-
the citizens of the other :must be furnished. with sea-letters or p t eoys

passports,. expressing the name , property and bulk of the ship,:
as also the name. and place of habitation of th~e master or com-
mandler of said vessel, in order that it may thereby appear,
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y verdaderamente pertenece ii Los ciudadanbs de una. de las

partes; y han convenido igualmente, que estando cargados Los

espresadlos buques, ademnas de Las letras de mar, 6 pasaportes,

estar ,n tambien provistos de certificados, que coritengan Los

por menures del cargamento, y el Lugar de donde saliq el

buque, para: que asi pueda saberse, si hay ai su bordo algunos

efectos prohibidos 6 de contrabando, cuyos certificados. reriin

hechos por Los oficiales del. lugttr de la procedencia del buque,
en la formna aco~stumnbrada, sin cuyos req'isitos el dicho buque

puede ser detenido, para ser juzgado po r el tribunal comnpe-
tente, y puede ser (leclarado Buena presa, a, n-enos que satisfagan,
6 suplan el defecto con testimonios enteraniente equivalentes.

ART°. 220. Se ha convenido ademas., que Las estipulaciones
anteriores, relativas al examen y visita de buque!, se aplica"&an
solamente a' Los que navegan sin convoy y que cuando Los dichos

buques estuvieren bajo de convoy, seri bastante la declaracion
verbal del comandante del convoy, bajo su palabra de hon~ir,
de que Los buques que est~in bajo su proteccion pertenecen i

la nacion, cuya bandera llevau, y cuando se. dirijen ai un puerto

enenhigo, que Los dichos buques no tienen a su bordo articulos
de contrabando de guerra.

ART°. 23°. Se ha convenido ademas,. que en todos Los casos
que. ocurran, solo Los tribunales establecidos para causal de

presas, en el pais &, que Las presas sean conducidas, tomaran
conocimiento de ellas. Y siempre que semejante tribunal de

cualquiera de Las partes, pronunciase sentencia contra algun

buque,. 6 efectos, o propiedad reclarnado por Los ciudanos de la
otra parte, la sentencia G decreto tbara. mencion de Las razones
6 motivos en que aquella se haya fundado, y se entregart. sin.
demora alguna al comandante 6 agente de dicho buques silo

solicitase, un testimonio autentico de la sentencia, 6 decreto,
o de todo el proceso, pagando por el Los derechos legates.

ART°. 24°. siempre que una de Las partes contratantes
estuviere empeflada en guerra, con otro Estado, ningun ciuda-
dano de la otra parte contratante aceptara una comision u

tetra de marca Para el objeto de ayud~ir 6 co-operas hostil-

mente con el dicho enemigo, contra la dicha pate que este

asi en guerra, bajo la pena de ser tratado como pirate~
ART°. 25°. Si por alguna fatald~ad, que no puede esperarse,

y quae Dios no permit, Las dos partes. contratantes se viesen

empeliadas exn guerra una coin otra, han convenido y convienen
de ahora para entonces, que se conceder& el termina de seis

tueses ii Los cofllerciaftes residences en las costas y en loa

I

_.._ .,, ,,,a, <..., , .. _ ,
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ART. 22. It is further .agreed,. that the stipulations above Visiting regu-exprssedrelative to the visiting and examination of vessels, lations to applyexpresse only to vesselsshall apply only to those which sail without convoy; andl when without convoysaid vessels shall be under convoy, the .verbal. declaration ofthe commander of" the convoy, on his word of hocior, that thevessels under his. protection, belong to the nation. whose flag hecarries; and when they are bound to an enemy's port, that theyhave no contraband goods on board, shall be sufficient.

ART" 23. It is further agreed, that in all cases the. establish- Establisheded courts for prize causes, in the country to which the rtsCour"ts only toprie try prize causesmay be conducted, shall alone take cognizance. of them. And Motives. ofcon-whenever such tribunal of either" partysball pronounce judge_ deinnation tobameant against any vessel. or goo'l9, or property claimed by tti a tated"
citizens of the other party, the se~ tence or decree shall mentionthe reasons or motives on which the same. shall, have been founs-ded, and an authenticated. copy of the sentence or decree, and.of all the proceedings in the case, shall,: if demanded,. be de-livered to the commander or agent of said vessel, without anydelay, he paying the legal. fees. for the same.

ART. 24. Whenever one of the contracting parties shall be Th1e neutraengaged in war with another state,. no citizen of the other con- Party not. to ctrading party shall. accept a commission,. or letter of marque, iont to c ruis
for the .purpose of assisting or co-operating hostilely, with. the ottiest the
said. enemy,. against the said parties so at war, under the painsof being treated as a pirate..

ART. 25. If, by any fatality which cannot: be expected, and In case of' war,.which God forbid, the. two contracting parties should be en- Ioe t oathosegaged in a war with each other, they have agreed, and do agree, onteos,fo thn an o r th ose.now frtethat there: shall be al lowerd the. term of sig months i; theinteriorto the- merchants. residing on the coasts and in the ports of each. ormv:e
8'~y C
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that the ship really and truly belongs to the citizens. of oneof the parties;. they. have' likewise agreed. that sucht ships be-ing laden besides the said. sea-letters or passports shall also
be provided with certificates containing the several particularsof the cargo,. andi the place whence the ship sailed, so that itmay be known whether any forbidden or contraband goods beon board the samne; which certificates shall be-made out by theofficers of the. place whence. the ship. sailed, in the accustomed
form; without which .requisites, said vessel may be detained,
to be adjudged. by the competent tribunal,. and. may be de-celared legal prize, unless the said detect shall be satisfied or"supplied by testimony entirely equivalent.
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pier~tos de entrap mbas, y el termino de un aflo a los que ha.

bitan en el interior, para arregl;i r sus flegocios, y trarispurtcr

sup efectos 6t donde quieran, dandles el. salvo conducto ne-

cesario para ello, que les sirva de suficiente pro~teccioti hasty

que li~eguen al puelrto due designed. Los ciudadanos de otras

ocup aciones, que se hallen establecidos en los ter"ritoricos u

dlorinios de la Federacion dle Centro-Anierica, o los Estados

Unidos de A.r~uei'ica, serutn respectados, y mantenidos enr el

plenYo gozo de su liber"tad personal y propiedad, tL ienos que Sta

conduct pa rticular les Naga. perd~t" esta pr~oteccion, qlue en

considleracion i. la burnanidadl, las Partes contratantes se

corun pometen (, prestatrles.
ARtT°. 260. Ni las dleudas contraidlas por los individluos cle

uiia N acion, con lcos iridviduos, de la. otra, ni las accioneS u

dineros, que puedcani tentjr en los futndou publicos, 6 cei los

banicos publicus, 6 parivadlos, ser "ii jamnas secuestradlos 6 con-

fiscadocs en ningun caso d le guerra, 6 diferencia nacional.

A RT°. N70. D eseanldo atmbas partes contratailtes, eviti1

todla difei'encia, relativa 6a etiqueta en sus cotnunicaciOfes, y
cortrespondlencias dliloincaticas lhan convenio asi mismo, y

convenien en coniceder a, sus enlviados, nijuistros, y otros

acgenltes diplom1aticos, Los 111isinos fauVores, ininunlcidades, y'
esenciones de que gozani, 6 gu.. r~et enx lo venidero lo0s de las

niaciones unas fav or ecidlas, bien entendlido que cualquier favor,

itnmunidlad 6 pt'ivile~gi, clue la. Fcderacion de Centro-Anerca,

() los Estadose-Unicdos de Am txerica, ter ,an pm't convenient dis-

lpeutiixc 6 los enviaclos, nijuistros, Y : ttes diplomatic os de

ottras potencias, se raga pOL'" ci tiittl echoa estensivo ii los de

un y* otr~a de las artes contratantes.

AcRT 0 . 28° Pa ra lhaccr lnas efectiva la 1)rotecciotn, que la

Fedleracion dle Centro-,Ainerica, y los Estados-Unidos de Amre-

Mica, (Iarant en adelante a la navegacion y coiecio de los ciudta-

dlanos de una y otra, se coivieflen en r~ecibir" y adniltir conlsudes

y vice consules en todoas los puertos abiertos at cornercin es-

tranget'o, quiefles go zar6.fl e'n ello s todosf los dlerechios, lprerro-

o;ativas 6 inmunidadas de 1c onsules, y vice consoles de la

nacion~mas favorecidla, quedandlo nyo obstante en lib~ertadl cada

parte contratarite, para excceptuar aquellos puertos y lugares

en clue la admnsiori y residencia dle semejantes cousules, y

vice consuics no parezca conveniernte.
AT 0. 290. Para clue l' s consules~y vice consoles de las dtos

pates contratarites, pued~an gozar los dleroclios, prerrogativas,:

6, inrlunidadles, que les corresponden por su catacter publico,

antes de entr6.r" en cl ejercicio cue sus funciones, presentar li

.
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other, and the term of one year to those who dwell in the in- 182~.
tenior, to arrange their business and transport their effects December 5.

wherever they please, giving to them the safe conduct necessa-
ry for it, which may serve as a sufficient protection until their
arrive at the designated port. The citizens of all other occupa-
tions riho may be established in the territories or dominions of
the United States and of the Federation of the centre of Ame-
rica, shall be respected and maintained in the full enjoyment
of their personal liberty and property, unless their particular
conduct shall cause them to forfeit this protection, whi. , in
consideration of humanity, thts contracting parties engage to
give them,

ART. 26. Neither the debts due firm individuals of the one .tii no seques-

nation to the individuals of the other, nor shares, nor moneys, tatiofl ot money

which they may have ini public funds, nor in public nor private lik funds..

banks, shall cv er, in any event of war, or of national difference,
be sequesteredi or confiscated.

ART. 2T. Both the contracting parties being desirous of Offiialinter-

avoiding all inequality ini relation to their public cornmunica- ton to pnbliec

tions and official intercourse, have agreed, and do agree, to ministers, &tc.
to be on a reei-

grant to the envoys, ministers, and other public agents, the procal footing.

same favors, immunities, and exemptions, which those of the
most favored nation do or shall enjoy; it being understood that
whatever favors, immunities, or privileges, the United States
of America or the Federation of the Centre of America may
find it proper to give the ministers and public agents of any
other power", shall, by the same acts be extended to those of
each of the contracting parties.

*ART. 28. To make more effectual the protection which the Each party per~,
lJnited States and the Federation of the Centre of America shall cosittheh

aftbrd in future to the navigation and commerce of the citizens others' ports.

of each other, they aigree to receive and admiit consuls and
vice-consuls in all the ports open to foreign commerce, who
shall enjoy in them all the rights, prerogatives, and immunities,
of the consuls and vice-consuls of the most favored nation;
each contracting party, however, remaining at liberty to except
those ports and places in which the admission amid residence
of such consuls may not seem conmwu 4hent.

ART. 9. In order that the consuls and vice-consuls of the Commissionsto
two contractingw parties may enjoy the m ights prerogatives, and boe eibtdo

immunities, which belong to them, by their public character, is ohtainttl.

they shall, before entering on the exercise oftheir functions, ex-
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1825. su comision u patente en la forma debida, al gobierno con
December 5. quien esten acreditados, y habiendo obtenido el exequatur,

' ' sera~n tenidos, y considerados coma tales, por todas tos autori-
dades, majistradlos y habitants del distrito consular en que
residan, t

ART°. SO°. Se ha convenido igualnmente, que los consoles,
sus secretarios, officiaie s y personas agregadas al servicio de
los consulados (no siendo estas personas ciudadanos d~el pais
en que. el consul reside) estar.n esentos de todo servicio pub-
Jico, y tamnben de toda especie de pechos, impuestos, y con-
tribuciones, ex ceptuando aquellas que estens obligados a, pagar
por razon de comercio, o propiedad, y iL las cuales estan suje-
tos los ciudadanos, y habitantes naturales,_y est'ang;eros del.
pals en que resident, quedando en todo lo demas, sujetos a las
leyes de los respectivos estados. Los archaivos y papeles de
los conlsuladoas serain respetados inviolablernente, y bajo nin-
gun pretesto los ocuparii magistrado alguno, iii tendrAl en ellos
ninguna inter vencion.

AE RT°. 310. Los dihos consoles tendriin poder de requprir
el auxilio de las autoridades locales, para la prision, detencion
y custodia de los Adesertores de b uques, publicos y partien-
lares de su pais,, y Para este objeto se dirigir 'n AL los tribu-
Haics, jueces, y oliciales competentes y pediran los dichops
desertores por escrito, probando por una presentacion de los
registros de los buques, rol del equipage,. u otros documentos
publicos, qlue aquellus hombr"es eran parte de las dichas tripu-
laciones, y A. esta dlernanda asi proabado (menos no obstante
cuando seprobare to contrario) no se reusari'A la entrega. Se-
mejantes desertores, luego que sean arrcstados, se pondrc~in iA
disposicion de los dichoas consoles, y pueden ser depositados
en las prisiones publican, a solicitud y espeusas de los que los
reclamen, Para ser enviados a los buques A, que correspond en,
4 otros de la mistma nacion. Pero si no fueren mandados

dentr o dle dos ineses contados desd'e el dia de sit arresto,
seran puestos en libertad, y no volver ,n a ser pr"esos por la
ruisma causa.

A RT°. 32°. Para protegesr i'as efectivamente sit cornercio y
navegacion, las dos pates contratantes se convienen en for-
mar luego que las circumstancias lo perudtan, una convencion
consul r, qlue declarec mas especialinente los poderes a inmu.
niades d& los consoles y vice-consules de las pates respec-
tivas.

A.R 0 . 33°. La Feder~ciotn de Centro"America, y los Esta-
dos Uni~os de America, d~eseando pacer tan dluraderas y
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hibit their commission or patent in due form to the government 1825.
to which they are accredited; and having obtained heir exe- becemk~er ~
guatur, they shall be held and considered as such by all the
authorities, magistrates, and inhabitants, in the consular dis-
trict in which they reside.

ART. 30. It is likewise agreed, that the consuls, their sec- Corisulsexenipt
from public ser

retaries, officers, and persons attached to the service of con- vice---their Ar

suls, they snot being citizens of the country in which the cone chives inviolate.

sul resides, shall be exempt from all public service, and also
from all kind of taxes, imposts, and contributions, except
those which they shall be obliged to pay on account of com-
merce, or their property, to which the citizens and inhabitants,
native and foreign, of the country in which they reside are
subject; being in every thing besides subject to the laws of
the respective states. The archives and papers of the consu-
lates shall be respected inviolably, and under no pretext
whatever shall any magistrate seize, or in any way intefere
with them.

ART. 31. The said consuls shall have power to require the Consuls may
assistance of the authorities of the country for the arrest, de- a 1 ttt bsflic

tention, and custody of deserters from the public and private aid in secut'rig
deserters, who

vessels of their country, and for that purpose they shall ad- are not to be
dress themselves to the courts, judges, 'and officers competent, than Z2 uicnths
and shall demand the said deserters in writing, proving by an in prison.

exhibition of the registers of the vessel's or ship's roll, or other
public documents, that those men were part of the said crews;
and on this demand, so proved, (saving, however, where the
contrary is proved,) the delivery shall not be refused. Such
deserters, when arrested, shall be put at the disposal of the
said consuls, and may be put in the public prisons at the re-
quest and expense of those who reclaim them, to be sent to the
ships to which they belonged, or to others of the same nation.
But if they be not sent back within two months, to be counted
from the day of their arrest, they shall be set at liberty, and
shall be no more arrested for the same cause.

ART. 32. For the purpose of more efl'ectually protecting Consular cone
their commerce and navigation, the two contracting parties do vention to be

formed.
hereby agree, as soon hereafter as circumstances will permit
them, to form a consular convention, which shall declare spe-
cially the powers and immunities of the consuls and vice-con.,
suls of the respective parties..

ART.; 33. The United States of America and the Federa-
tion of the Centre of America, desiring to make as durable as

,
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1825. firmnes, Como las circunstancias to permitan las reclaciones que
December 5. han de establecerse entire las dos potencias, en virtud del

+ presente tratado o convencion general. de paz, amistad, nave-
gacion y comercio, han declarado solemnemente y convienen
en los punts siguientes:

10. El presente tratado permanecera en su fuerza y vigor
por el terming de doce aiios contados desde el dia del cange
de las ratificaciones, en todos los punts concernientes ii
comnercio y nacvegacion, y en todos los demas puntos que se
refieren tL paz y anistad, ser~ permanence, y perpetuamente
obli;atorio para. ambas potencias.

20 Si alguno, 6 algunos de los ciudadanos de una ai otra
part infringiesen alguno de los articnlos contenidos en el pre-
sente tratado, dichos ciudadanos ser n personalmente respon-
sables, sin que por es to so inte "rumpa la barmonjo y Buena
correspondencia entre las dos naciones, comproinetiendose
cadla una. a no proteger de modo alguno al ofensor 6 sanccioni'w
semejante violacion.

3°. Si (to que it la verdcad no puede esperarse) dlesgracia-
damente, alguno do los articulas contenidos en el presente
tratado, fuesen en alguria otra maners violados, o infringidos,
se estipula espresamente que ninguna do las dos padres coil-
tratatntes, cordenart, 6 autorizarti ningunos actos de represalia,
ni declarara la guerra contra. la otra por quejas de injurias, 6
damis pasta. que la, parte que se crea ofendida, haya antes pre-
sentado 6. la otra una esposicion de aquellas injurias, 6 daios,
Iia~ta quo la pante que se cream ofendida, hays antes presen-
tadc a la otr a una esposicion de aquellas injurias, 6 daiios,
verificadla con pr:.ebas y testimonios coinpetentes, exigiendo
justicia y satisfaccion, y esto haya sido negado, 6 diferido sin
ra7.on.

4°. Nad3a do cuanto so contiene en el presente tratado, so

construir6. sin embargo, ni obrar6., en contra de otros tratados
publicos anteriores, y existen tes con. otros-soberanos 6i Esta-
dos.

E l presente tratado de paz, amnistad,, comnercio, y navegaciaon,
sera ratificado poi" el Gobierno de la F ederacion de Centro
A merica, pnor el presidente de los Estados-Tjnidos do Amnerica,
con consejo, y consontimiento del senado de los mismos; y
las ratificaciones ser tin cangeadas en la Ciudad de Guatemala,
dentro de ocho meses contados desde este dia, 6 antes si fuese
posible.
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circumstances will permit, the relations which are to be esta- 1825.

bashed between the two parties by virtue of ,this Treaty, or______

General Convention, of Peace, A mity, Commerce, and Navi- The following

gation, have declared solemnly,. and do agree to the following points agreed

points:;o

1st. The present Treaty shall remain in full force and virtue Treaty to r"e-
main in farce

for the term of twelve years, to be counted from the day of the twelve years..

exchange of th~e ratifications, in all the parts relating to Com-

merce and navigation; an~d in all those parts which relate to Peace perp etu-

peace and. friendship, it shall be permanently and perpetually
binding on both powers..

2ndly. If any one or mo~re of'thie citizens of either party shall Citizens respon
sible for in-

infringe any of the articles of this treaty, such citizen stha li fringing this at-

be held personally responsible. for the same, and. the harmony tidje.

and. good .correspondence between the nations. shall. not be in-"

terrupted thereby; eachi party engaging in no way to protect

the offender, or sanction such. violation.

idly. If, (which indeed, cannot be expected) unfortunately, war not to be

any of the articles contained. in the present treaty shall be declared, until.

vioate orinfringed in any other way whatever, it is expressly is made, aflce

stipulated,. that neither of the contracting parties viil order fs~et;ion isre

or authorize any acts of reprisal, nor declare war against the fsd

other,. on complaints of injuries or damages, until the said

party considering itself offended, shall first have presented. to

the other a statement of such injuries or damages, verified. by

competent proof,. and demanded justice and satisfaction, and
the same shall have been either refused or unreasonably
delayed.

4thly. Nothing 'in this treaty contained, Shall, however, be Otber treaties

construed, or operate contrary to former and existing public nt t be contra

treaties with other" soavereigns or states. rndb hs

The present. treaty of peace, amity, commerce, and naviga- 'RatificationY

tio shllbe approved and ratified by the president of thae wvidiii eigtt

tin shallp months.

United States of Amneica, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate thereof, and by the government of the" Fedeta-
tion of the Centre of Amnerica, and the ratifications. shall be
exchanged in the city of Guatemala, within eight .months,
from the date of the signature hereof, or sooner it possible
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1825. En fe de to cual nosotros los plenipotenciarios de la Federa-
.December 5. con de Centro America, y de lose Estados-U~nidos de

..America hemos firmado y sellado las presentes.
Dada en la Ciudad de Washington, el dia cinco de

Deciemb~re, del ailo del senor mili ochocientos vein-
ticinco, quinto de La independencia de la Federa-
cion de Centro-America y quinquagesimo de la de
los Estados-Unidos de America, per duplicado.

[L. s.] ANTONIO JOSE CAlYAS.
[L. S.] II. CLAY.

KJili -" ""'jl ', st.i.. iLEnf.::lowY i7i'i
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In .faith whereof, we, tbe plenipotentiaries of the United
States of America, and of the Federation of the. Centre of
America, have signed and sealed these presents.

Done in the city of Washington, on the fifth day of
December,. in the year of our Lord. one thousand.
eight. hundred andl twenty-five, in the fiftieth year of
the Independence of the United States of America,
and the fifth of that of the Federation of the. Centre
of America, in duplicate.

Ls.] H. CL AY.
Ls. ANTONIO DOSE CAlYAS.

6 5
1825..

December r;.

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on IRatificatian.

both parts, and the respective ratifications of the same were
exchanged at Guatemala, on the. second dlay of .August, one
thousand sight hundr ed and twentysix, by John Williams,
Charge d'Aft'aires of the United States, near the government
of the. Federation of the Centre f America, and Pedro Gon-
zales, chief officer of the department of state, despatch, war,
and. marine, Secretary of Legation of the. Republic of Central
America,. near the governments of South. America, on the
part of their respective governments.

Now, therefore, be it krown, that I, JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
President of the United States, have caused the said convenl-
tion to be m~adle public,. to the end that the same,: and every.
clause and article thereof, may be obsezxved and fulfilled with
good faith by the United. States and the citizens thereof.

In witness whereof, I have. hereunto set my hand, and
caused the seal of the. United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-eighth

day of October, in the year of our Lord one thou-
[L. s.] sand eight hundred. and twenty-six, and of the In-

depenidence of the United States the fifty~first.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

By the President:
H. CLA Y, Secretary of Slate.

9
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Ne''goti.ators ilp)

pointed to con~
slude a treaty..

]able peace, .

Fav ors Of coi
cnerce to be
common to b
parties.

DIP'LOMATrIC CO)DE .

TREATY WITH BR AZIL.

[Jsegotiated in the Eng'lish _Languag"e.)

By the President of the United. States of Amuerica. A Proclamation:

Whereas a Treaty or General Convention of Peace, Friendship, Commerce

and Navigation, between the United States of .America and his majesty the

Emperor of 13razil, was concluded and signed at Rio de Janeiro,. on the twelfth

dlay of December, 1828, which 'Treaty or General Convention is, word for

word, as followvs:

In the nzam e of the Most Holy and Indivisible Trinity:

The United States of America, and his Majesty the Emnpe-

nor of Brazil, desiring to establish a firm. and permanent peace

and. friendship between both nations, have resolved. to fix, in

a manner clear, distinct, and positive, the rules which ,shall

in future be religitously obs erved between the one and the

other, by means of a treaty, or general convention. of peace,.
friendship, commerce~ _ d navigation.
_ For this most desirable object, the Presidlent of the United

States has conferred full powers. on XVillian 'Tudor, their

Charge d'Affiures at the Court. of Brazil; and his Majesty the

Emperor of Brazil on the most. illustrious and most. excellent

Marquez of Aracaty, a member of his council, gentleman of

the imperial bed. chamber, councilor of the. treasury, grand.

cross of the order of Aviz, senator of the empire, minister and

secretary of state for foreign. affairs, arnd. Miguel de Souza

'Mello e .Alvim, a member of his council, commander of the

order of Aviz, knight of the imperial order of the cross, chief

of division in the imperial and national navy, minister and se-

cretary of state for the marine, who, after having exchanged

their said full powers in due and proper form,. have agreed to

the following articles:
o- AxrT. 1. There shall the a perfect, firm,. and inviolable peace

&c andt friendship bet~veen the United States of Amnerica and their

citizens, arid his Imperial Majesty, his successors and. sub-

jects throughout their possessions and territories respectively,

without distinctioni of persons or places..
n- ARtT. 2. lThe United .States. of America and his Majesty the

)th Emperor of Br azil, desiring; to live in peace and harmo«ny with

all the other nations of the earth, by means of a policy frank

and equally friendly with all, :engage,. mutually, not to grant

any particular favor to other .nations. in respect of comtmerce

and navigation, whticht shall not imrmediately become common
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to the other party, who shall enjoy the same. freely, if the 1828.
concession was freely made, or on allowing the same compen- Decemnber 12.

sation, if the concession was conditional. It is understood, -

however, that. the. relations .andl conventions which now exist,:
or may hereafter exist, between Brazil and Portugal, shall
form. an exception to this article.

ART. 3. The .two high, contracting parties, being likewise Mu tual benefits
desiousof pacn'th comerc an navgaton f thir e-in trade and re-
desiousof pacig th comere an naigaton f thir e- idence to bee-

spective countries on the liberal basis of perfect equality and qually enjo0yei.

reciprocity, mutually agree that. the citizens and subjects of
each may frequent all the coasts and countries of the other,
and reside and trade there, in all kinds of produce, manufac,-
tures, and merchandize ; and they shall enjoy all the rights,
privileges, andl exemptions, in navigation arid commerce; which
native citizens do or shall enjoy, submitting themselves to the
Laws, decrees, andl usages, there established, to which native
citizens andl subjects are subjected. But it is understood that
this arti cle does not include the coasting trade of either coun-
try, the regulation of which. is reserved by the parties, respec-
tively, according to their own separate Jawsr

ART. 4. 'They .likewise agree, that. whatever kind of pro- Each party may
merhaniz ofan foeig cuntycarry ics w

d uce, manufactures, or mrhnieoayfrigcutyproduce to" the

can be, from time. to time, lawfully imported into the United republic of the
State, in heir wn vssels may e alsoimprted-n vesels
Stats, n teir ~vnvesels maybe lso imorte inveselszation of duties

of Brazil;" and that no higher or other duties upon the tonnage established,and
b p to be the basis

of the vessel .and her cargo,. shall be levied and collected, whe- of all trade.

then the importation. be made in vessels of the one country, or
of the other. And, in like manner, that whatever kind of
produce, manufactures or merchandize, of any foreign coun-
try, can be, fromn time to time, lawfully importeri into the
Empire of Brazil, in its own vessels, may be also imported in
vessels of th1e United States; and that no higher or other du-
ties, upon the tonnage of the vessel. and her cargo, shall. be le-
vied or collected, whether the importation. be made i vessels:
of the one country, or of the other.. And they agree, that
whatever may be lawfully exported, or re-exported, from the
one country, in its own vessels, to any foreign country, mayT,
in like manner,. be exported,. or re-exported, in .the vessels of
the other. country. And the. same bounties, duties and draw-
backs, shall be allowed and collected,: whether such exporta-
tion or re-exportation, be made in vessels of the United States,
or of the Empire of Br~azil. The government of the: United
Sfat s however, considering the present state of the naviga-
tion of Brazil, agrees that a vessel: shall be considered as B~ra-
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1 828. zilian, when the. proprietor and. captain are subjects of Brazil
December 12 and the papers are. in legal. form.

Impotatons ART. 5. No higher or other duties shall bie imposed on the
Important importation into the United' States of any articles, the produce
tions to be on a or manufactures of the Empire. of Brazil, and no higher or
reciprocal foot"4ote
4n; te duties shall be imposed on the importation into #the Em-

pire of Brazil, of any articles,. the produce or manufactures of

the United States, than are or shall be, payable on the like

articles, being the produce or manufactures of any. other -for-

eign country;. nor shall any higher or other duties or charges,

be imposed in either of .the two countries, on the exportation

of any articles to the United States,. or to-the Empire of .Bra-

zil, respectively, than such as ace payable on the exportation

of the like articles to any other foreign country; .nor shall. any

NTo"partiatl pro- prohibition. be imposed on the exportation or importation of any

hibt~nstobe articles, the produce or manufactures of the United States, or

of the Empire of Brazil, to or from the territories of the Uni-

ted States, or to or from the territories of the. Empire of Bra-

zil, which shall not equally ex tend to all other nations.

Merchants, Ar. 6. It is likewise agreed that it shall be wholly free.

shipsandeother fur all merchants, .commanders of ships, and other citizens or

citizens of both subjects of both countries, to manage themselves their own bu-
co ntries, &c. ,
to manage their siness in all ports and places subject to the jurisdiction of each

ow aies other, as well with respect to the consignment and sale of their
tiso f ad terchndis 01 eala ihepc

citoest fthe goods an recadeby wholesale o eal swt epc

nation. to the loaditng, unloading, and sending off' their ships, they

being in all these cases to be treated as citizens or subjects

of the country in which they reside, or at least to be placed.

on a :footing with the subjects or citizens of the most favored.

nation.

Citizens oraei- AR T. 7. The citizens and. subjects of neither of the cony

there of the con- tracting parties. shall be liable to any embargo, nor be detain-
tracting parties .
shall beiiable ed with their vessels,. cargoes,: merchandise or effects, for any
to any embar- military expedition, nor fog any public or private purpose,.

, &c,
whatever,. without allowing. to those. interested a sufficient in-

demnificatiou.
Whlenev er the ART. 8. Whenever the. citizens or subjects of either of the

er~pzarof seth- contracting parties shall be forced to seek reueor islu n

refuge, in the the rivers,. bays,: ports, or domninions, of the other, with their

otheothe, &.vessels, whether merchant orof war, public or private, through
th ey are to be steso wahr ui of plates, or enemies, they shall be
treated asthy urtp

tijends, &c. received. and treated. with humanity,. giving to them all favor

and protection for repairing their ships, procuring provisions,
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and placing themselves in a situation to continue their voyage 1828.
without obstacle or hindrance of any kind. Dcme 2

ART. 9 All the ships, merchandise, and effects belonging to All] p,&c.

the citizens or subjects of one of the contracting parties, which the cginsof
mnay be captured by pirates, whether within the limits of its ju- either party

risictonor on the high seas, and may be carried or found tonraes~tand fbyuni
the rivers, roads, ports, bays, or dominions, of the other, shall 'within the (10-

be delivered up to the owners, they proving in due and pro- , to be dt li-h

per form, their rights before the competent tribunals; it being veredusp to the

well understood that the claim should be made within tihe term
of one year by the parties themselves, their attorneys, or
agents of their respective governments.

ART. 10. When any vessel belonging to the citizens or sub. Assistance and

jects of either of the contracting parties shall be wrecked, rone~entecto to be
reneed in

foundered, or shall suffer any damage on the coasts, or within case of wrecks,
the dotinions of the other, there shall be given to them all do ition the

assistance and protection in the same manner which is usual each other.
and customary with the vessels of the nation where the damage
happens, permitting them to unload said vessel, if necessary,
of its merchandise and effects, without exacting for it any duty,
impost, or contribution whatever, until they may be exported,
unless they be destined for consumption.

ART. 11. The citizens or subjects of each of the contract- Citizens of each

ing parties shall have power to dispose of their personal-goods party'sall ha

within the jurisdiction of the other, by sale, donation, testa- pose of their

ment, or otherwise, and their representatives, being citizens of goos witite
the other party, shall succeed to the said personal goods, whoe- jurisdiction of

ther by testament or ab intestato, and they may take posses- sltete,
lion thereof, either by themselves or others acting for them, or otherwise.

and dispose of the same at their will, paying such dues only as
the inhabitants of the country, wherein the said goods are,
shall be subject to pay in like cases: And if, in the case of Alien heirs at-

real estate, the said heirs, would be prevented from entering tlowed 3 years
into the possession of the inheritance, on account of tdi irpopertof

character of aliens, there shall be granted to them the term of
three years to dispose of the same, as they may think proper,
and to withdraw the proceeds without molestation, nor any
other charges than those which are imposed by the laws of the
country.

ART. 12. Both the contracting parties promise and engage, Complete pro-
formally to give their special protection to the persons and sons ,ndlp

property of the citizens and subjects of each other, of all occu- p.ert.! in the ter
pation~s, who may be in their territories subject to the juris- 'tion ,fega
diction of the one or the other, transient or dwelling therein, rdes e
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1828. leaving open acid free to them the tribunals of justice for their
December r2 judicial intercourse, on the same ter ins which are. usual and

customary, with. th~e natives or citizens and subje cts of the

country in which they may be; for which they maly employ,
in defence of their rits, such. advocates, solicitors, notaries,
agents, and factors,. as they may judge proper, in all their
trials at law.

Liberty of con- ART. 13. It is Iikewiue agreed that the most perfect and en-
science and
rites of burial tire se' 'trity of conscience shall be enjoyed by the. citizens or
secured. subjects of both the. contracting parties, in the countries sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of thie one andt the other,,without their

being liable to be disturbed or molested on account of their

religious belief, so long as they respect the laws and. establishi-

ed usage e" "5 the country.. Moreover, th e bodies of the citizens

and su" .,cts of one of the contracting parties, who may die in

the territories of the other,. shall be buried in the usual burying

grounds, or in othe r decent or suitabale places, and. shall be

protected from. violation or disturbance.
B3oth parties nit ART. 14., It shall be lawful .for the citizens and subjects of
liberty to radle
with those at th~e Unuitedt Sta tes of America. and of the Empire of Brazil, to

er,&c.wthe1 sail with their ships, with all manner of liberty and security,
no distinction being inade, whio are. the proprietors of the. wer-

chaandise laden thlereon, from any port to the places of those.
who now are or whyo hereafter shall be, at enmity with. either of

the contracting parties. It shall likewise be lawful for the citi-

zens anid subjects aforesaid, to sail with the ships and mierchan-

dises before mentionedl, aend to trade with th~e same. liberty
and security fir the places, ports, and havens, of those who

are enemries of etier party, without any opposition or distur-

bani~ce whlatsoever, not only directly from the places of the ene-
tiy, before mentioned, to neutral places, but alsot from one
place belonging to an enemy to another .place belonging to an

enemy, whether" they be under the jurisdiction of one power or

Free ships t~a under several. And it is hereby stipulated, that. free ships
nmake free shltl also give freedom to goods, and that every thing shall

goos. be demed to bie free and exempt, which shalt b~e found on

board. the ships belonging.. to the citizens or subjects of either

of th~e conitracting partiesK although the whole lading, or .any

Part thereof should appertain to thre enemies of either,. contra-

All persons on band goods being always excepted. It is also agreed, in like
board, except manner that. the same liberty be extended to persons who: are

tualeservice of on board. a free. ship, with this eftct, that. although they be ene-
R nm'to mies to both or either party, they .are not to be taken out of

that free ship,: unless they are officers or soldiers, and in the

70
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actual service of the enemies: Provided, however, and it is 1828.
hereby agreed, that the stipulations in this article contained, ___ecemher _2
declaring that the flag shall cover the property, shall be un- rn covering
derstood as applying to those powers only who recognise this the property to

" be ;pptied toprinciple; but i either of the two contracting parties should be toase pwars,
at war with a third, and the other neutral, the flag of the neu- only? who ac-
tral shall cover the property of enemies whose governments pricile
acknowledge this principle, and not of others.

ART. 15. It is likewise agreed, that in the case where the Enemy's pro-
neutral flag of one of the contracting parties shall protect the prtyctodbe
property of the enemies of the other, by virtue of the above stipu-mstesh-
lation, it shall always be understood that the neutral property Fed two monnths
found on board such enemies vessels shalt be held and consi-tont'ar&c

drdas enemies property, and as such shall be liable to de-
tention and confiscation, except such property as was put ont
board such vessel before the declaration of war, or even after-
wards, if it were done without the knowledge of it; but the
contracting parties agree, that four months having elapsed
after the declaration, their citizens shall not plead ignorance
thereof. On the contrary, if the flag of the neutral does not pro-
tect the enemy's property, in that case the goods and mer-
chandise of the neutral, embarked in such enemy's ship shall
be free.

ART. 16. This liberty of commerce and navigation shall ex- Contraband
tendl to all kinds of merchandises, excepting those only which. specihed.
are distinguished by the name of contraband, and under this
name of contraband, or prohibits oos sal'00onpe
henaded-" s hl b ope

1st. Cannons, mortars, howitzers, swivels, blunderbusses,
muskets, fuzes, rifles, carbines, pistols, pikes, swords, sabres,
lances, spears, halberds, and granades, bombs, powder, match-
es, balls, and all other things belonging to the use of these
arms.

idly. Bucklers, helmets, breast-plates, coats of mail, in fan-
try belts, and clothes made up in the form and for a military

idly. Cavalry belts, and horses with their furniture.
4thly. And generally all k,... of arms and instruments of

iron, steel, brass and copper, o of any other materials manu-
factured, prepared and formed, expressly to make war by sea
or land.

ART. 17. All other erchandise and things not conmpre Goods notcon-
hended in the articles of contraband expressly enumerated, t'tad
and classified as above, shall be held and considered as free,
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1828. and subjects of free and lawful commerce, so that. they may
December 12. be carried. and transported in the freest manner by both the

Definition of contracting jarsties, even to places. belonging to an enemy, ex-

b'lockade. cepting only those places which are at that time besieged or

blockaded; and to avoid all doubt in this particular; it is de-

clared that those places only are besieged or blockaded which

are. actually attacked by a belligerent force capable of prevent-

ing the entry of the neutral.

Contraband on- ART. 1 8. 'The articles of contraband, before enumerated
yi~l ocon- and classified, which may be found in a v essel bound for as

enemies port, shall be subject to detentiorn and confiscation,

leaving. free the rest of the cargo and the ship:, that the owners

may dispose of them as they see proper. NTo vessel of either

of the two nations shall be detained on the high seas on account.

of having on board articles of contraband, whenever the mas-

1ter, captain, or supercargo of said vessel will deliver up the ar-

ticles of contraband to the captor, unless the quantity of such.

articles be so great, and of so large a bulk, that they .cannot

be received on board 'the capturing ship without great incon-

venience; but in this and in all other cases of just. detention,

the vessel detained shall. be sent to the nearest convenient a d

safe port, fonr trial and judgment according tot law.

n cases of' AnTr. 19. And whereas it frequently happens that vessels
blockade, ves- sail fore a port or place belongin~g to an enemy,. without know
sls to be nti-
fled but nat. de- ing that the .same is besieg;ed, blockaded, or' invested, it is
tained, &e. agreed, that every vessel. so circumstance, mnay be turned.

away from. such port or place, but shall. not, be detained,. nor

shall any part otf her cargo, if not contraband, be confiscated,

unless, after warning of such blockade, or investment from

any officer commanding a vessel of the blockading forces, she

shall. again attempt to enter; but she shall be permitted tot go to

Veses ntr-any other port or place she shall. think proper. N or shall1 any

ing before vessel of either, that may have entered into such port before
blockade, may
quit unmolest- the same was actually besieged, blockaded or invested,
ed, &c. by the. other, be restrained fromY quitting such place with. her

cargo, nor if found therein after !re reduction and surrender,

shall such vessel or her cargo be liable to confiscation, but

they shall be restored to the owners thereof.. And.. if any ves-

sel having thus entered the port befi. 'e the blockade took. place,

shall. take on board. a cargo after the blockade be established,

she shall: be subject. to being.. warned by the blockading forces

to return. to the: port blockaded, and discharge the said. cargo,

and. if after receiving' the said warning the vessel. shall persist

in going: out with. the cargo, she shall be liable to the. sanle

:.. _I.
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consequences as a vessel attempting to enter a blockaded. port
after being warned oft' by the blockading. forces.

ART. 20. In order to prevent all kind of disorder in the
visiting and examination of the. ships and cargoes of both the
contracting parties on the high seas, they have agreed mutual-
ly, that whenever a vessel of war, public or private, shall meet.
with a neutral of the other contracting party, the first shall
remain at the greatest distance compatible, with making the
visit under the circumstances of the sea and wind and the de-
gree of suspicion attending the .vessel to be visited, and shall
send its smallest. boat, in order to execute the said examina-
tion of the papers concerning the ownership. and cargo of the
vessel, without causing the least e~ctortion, violence, or ill treat-
ment, for which. the commanders of the said armed sh~ips shall
be responsible. with their persons and property; forwihiclh pur-
pose the commanders of the said. private armed. vessels. shall,
before receiving their commissions, give sufficient security to
answer for all the damages. they may co .. .nit; and it is ex-
pressly agreed, that the neutral party shall in no case be re-
quired to go on board the examining vessel, for the purpose. of
exhibiting her papers, or for any other purpose whatever.

ART. 21. To avoid all kind of vexation and abuse in the
examination of the. papers relating to the ownership of the ves-
sels belonging to the citizens and subjects of the two contract-
ing parties, they have agreed, and do agree,. that in case one.
of them shall be engaged in war, the ships and vessels belong.-
ing to the citizens or subjects. of the other,. must be furnished
with sea-letters. or passports, expressing the mainae, property,
and bulk of the ship, as also the. name and pace of habitation
of the, master or commander of said vessel, in order that it may
thereby appear, that the ship. really and truly belongs to the
citizens oi subjects of one of the parties; they have likewise.
agreed that such. ships being laden, besides the said sea-letters
or passports; shall also be provided with certificates contain-
ing the several particulars' of the cargo,. and the place whence
the ship sailed, so that it may be known whether any forbid-
den or contraband goods be on board the same.; which: certifi-
cates shall. be made out by the officers of the place whence the
ship sailed, in the. accustomed for m; without. such. requisites
said vessel may be detained, to be adjudged by the competent
tribunal, and. may be declared legal. prize, unless the said
defect shall. be proved to be ow ing to accident, and be satis-
lied or supplied by testimony entirely equivalent,.

10
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Deerber~ 12,

During a visit
at sea,. armed
vessels to re-
main out of'
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In case of wvar,
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pressing to
whom the ipro-
perty belongs.
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1828. AAr. 22. it is further agreed, that. the stipulations above

December 12. expressed, relative: to the visiting and. examining of vessels,

" -'-' shall apply only to those which sail without convoy; and when
Visiting regal -sadvsescnotevra ~ o
lations to apl ad esl shiall be under covyuhevra eclaration o
only to vessels the commander of the convoy, on his wo rd of honor, that the
without convoy

vessels under his protection belong to the n atior whose flag he

carries; and when they are bound to an enemies prort, that they

have no contraband. goods on board, shall be sufficient.

Established ART. 23. It is further agreed, that in all cases the establish-
courts only to ed courts for prize causes, in the .countries to which the prizes

t izues R may be conducted, shall alone take cognizance of them. And
deninationtobe whenever such tribunal of either party shall. pr"onounce jud-
stated. menit against any vessel or goods, or property claimed by the

citizens or subjects of the. other party, the sentence or decree

shall mention the reasons or motives, on which the same shall

have been founded, and an authenticated copy of the sentence

or decree, andl of all the proceedings in the case, shall, if de-

mandled, b z delivered to the commander or agent of said ves-

sel, withc°t any delay, hte paying the Legal fees for the .same.
i'bc nutral ART. 24. Whenever one of the contracting parties shall. be

cPrt t 0 AComi- engaged i war with another state, no citizen or subject of the
Sion to cruise other contracting party, shall accept a commission, or letter of
against the
other. marque, forl the purpose of assisting, or cooperating hostilely,

with. the said enemy, against the said party so at war, under

the pain of being treated as a pirate.

In case of war, AR1 T. 25. If, by any fatality which cannot be ex pected, and
G months al- which God forbid, the two contracting parties should be en-
lowed to those
on the coast, aged in a war with each other, they have agreed, and do agree,
and 12 for those
in the interior now for" them, that there. shall be allowed the term of six months
to remove ef to the merchants residing on the coasts anRd in the ports. of each
rects, &c.

other, and. the term of one year to those wvho dwell in the ijti-

tenor, to arrange their business and transport their effects

wherever they please, .giving to them the safe conduct necessa-

ry for it, which may serve as a sufficient. protection until they

arrive at the designated port. The citizens and subjects of all

other occupations who may be established in the territories or

dominions of the Unit';d States and of the Empire. of Br zii,

shall be respected and maintained in the ful' enjoyment of

their personal liberty and property, unless their particular corn-

duct shall cause them to forfeit this protection, which,. In con-

sideration of humanity, the contracting parties engage to give

them."
.And no segues- ART. 26i. Neither the debts due from individuals of the one
tation of money
in bank or pub- nation. to the individuals of the other, nor shares, nor money,
lic. funds,

, r I_.
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which they may have in public funds,. nor in public nor private 1828.

banks, shall ever, in any event of war, or national difference, eme 2

be sequestrated or confiscated.
1AT. 27. Both the contracting parties being. desirous of Official inter-

" course in relay
avoiding all inequality in relation to their public commumca- tion to pnblic

tions and officiaIlintercourse, have agreed, and do agree, to ministers, &c.

grant to the. envoys, ministers,. and other public agents, the. procal tooting.

same favors, immunities, and exemptions,. which those of the.

most favored nation do or shall enjoy; it being understood that

whatever favors, immunities, or privileges, the United States

of America or the Empire of Brazil muay find it proper to give

tihe ministers and public agents of any other power, shall, by

the: same. act, be extended to those of each of the contracting
parties.

ART. 28. To make more effectual the protection which the Each party per.

United States and the. Empire of B3razil shall afford in future fitted to havep ~consuls. in each

to the navigation and commerce of the citizens and subjects others' ports

of each. other, they agree to receive and admit consuls and

vice-consuls in all the ports open to foreign commerce, wha

shall enjoy in them. all the. rights,. prerogatives, and immunities,

of the consuls and. vice-consuls of t most favored nations;

each contracting party, however, rem. w :ning at liberty to except

those ports and places. in which. the. admission and residence
of such consuls may not. seem convenient.

ART..;29. In order that the consuls and vice-consuls of the Commissiouns to

two contracting parts may enjoy the rights prerogatives, and. fore e'equatur

immunities, which belong to them, by their public character, is obtained.

they shall, before entering on the exercise of their functions, ex-

hibittheir commission. or patent, in due form to th!'e government
to which they are accredited;: and having obtainecd their exe-

quatur, they shall be held and considered as such by all the

authorities,. magistrates, and inhabitants, in the consular dis-

trict in which they reside.
ART. 30.- It is likewise .agreed, that th~e consuls, their se- Consulsexempt

crearis, ffiers an eronsattche tothesericeof on-fromr public ser
crtris ovieq n esn tahe otesrie fcn ice-their ar-

suls, they not being citizens of the country in which the con- chives inviolate,

sul resides, shall be exempt CTz 3m all public service, and also

from :all kind of taxes, imposts, and contrcibutions, except

those which they shall be obliged to .pay on account of cown-

inerce, or their property, to which the citizens or subjects and;

i~nhabitants, native and foreign, of the. country in which they

reside are subject; being in every thing besides. subject to the

laws of .their respective. states. The archives and. papers of

the consulate shall be respected inviolably , and. undP- no
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1828. pretext whatever, shall any magistrate seize, or in any way
Dupcember 12 interfere. with them.

Consuls. may ART. 81. The said consuls shall have power to require the
aithitiest assistance. of the authorities of the country for" the arrest, de-
aid in securing tention, and custody of deserters from public and private yes-
deserters, 'who
are not to be sels of their. country, and for that purpose they shall address

tane2 moths themselves to the courts, judges,. and officers competent, and,
in prison, shall demand the. said deserters in wcriting, .proving by an exhi-

bition of the registers of th~e vessels cor ships roll, or other pub-
lic documents, that those men were part of the said crews;. and
on this demand, so proved, (saving, however", where th e con-
trary is proved,) the delivery shall not be refused. Such de,
serters, when arrested, shall be put at the disposal of the said.
c mr uls, and may be put in the public prison, at the request.
anti expense of those who reclaim them, to be sent to the ships
to which they bed., aged, or to others of the same nation. B3ut
if they be not sent back. within two months, to be counted from.
the (lay of their arrest, they shall be set at liberty, and shall.
no more be arrested for the same cause.

tkinsular con- ART. 32. For the purpose of more effectually protecting
oeonto b~e their commerce and navigation. the two contracting prosdo

hereby agree, as soon hereafter as circumstances will permit
them, to form a consular convention, which. shall declare spe-
cially the. powers. and immunities. of the consuls and vice-con-
suls of the respective parties.

The following ART. 33. T.he United States of America. and the Emperor
points. agreed of Brazil, desiring to make as durable as circumstances will
to.

permit, the. relations which are to be established between the
two parties by virtue of this treaty,. or general convention of
peace, amity, commerce, and navigation, have. declared so-
lemnly, and do agree to the following points:

Treaty to re- 1st. The present. treaty shall be in force for twelve years
main in force from the date her eof, and further until the end of one year

tweveyeas.after either of the contracting. parties shall have given. notice

to the other, of its intention to terminate the same: each of
the contracting parties reserving to itself the right of giving
such notice to the other,. at the end of said term of twelve
'years: and it is hereby agreed between thenm, that. on the
expiration of one year after such notice shall have. been re-
ceived by either, from the other party, this treaty in all the
parts relating. to commerce and navigation, shall altogether
cease and determine, and ini all those parts which relate to

Peace perpetu- peace and friendship, it shall be permanently and perpetually
' bin~dino on hothy powers.

yyy-im'SNw+.r-z- iw w^-^".aCS^CtlY..S 55dC:. Y"! " w.-o .x."...-.. v.-; c, .-..- '+ ..a.va........ 
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2ndly If any one or more of the citizens: or subjects of either 1 828.
party shall infringe any of the articles of this treaty, such citi- Dlecember 12.

zen or subject shall be held personally responsible for the iiesepo

same, and the harmony and good correspondence between the Bible for in-

nations shall not. be interrupted thereby; each party engaging t~e'"g this ar'

in no way to protect the offender, or sanction. such violation.
idly. If, (which indeed, cannot be expected) unfortunately, War not to be

any of the articles contained in the present treaty shall by remonastrance

violated or infringed in any way whatcver, it is expressly sti- i adatn sa-
pulated, that neither of the contracting parties will. order or fused,
authorize any acts of reprisal,. nor declare war .against the
other, on complaints of injuries or .damages, until the said
party considering itself offended., shall. first have presented to
the other a statement of such injuries or damages, vcrified by
competent proof, and demanded justice and satisfaction, and
the same. shall have been either refused or unreasonably
delayed."

4thly. Nothing. in.this treaty contained', shall, however, be Other" treaties
construed, or operate contrary to farmer and existing public notv t be contra
treaties with other sovereigns or states.

The present treaty of peace, amity, commerce, and naviga- Ratification

Lion, shall be approved and ratified by the president of the Within eight
months.

United States by and with the advice and consent of the senate
thereof, and by the. Emperor of Brazil, and :the ratifications
shall be exchanged withlin eight months from. the date of the
signature hereof, or sooner if possible.

In faith whereof, we, the plenipotentiaries of the United
States of America, and of his Majesty the Emperor of
Brazil, have signed and sealed these. presents.

Done in the city of Rio de Janeiro, this twelfth day of
December, in the year of our Lord Jesus Christ, one
thousand eight hundred ad. twenty-eight.

(Signed).

MARQUTEZ de ARACATY, [L. s.]
MIGUEL de. SOUZA MVELLO a AL VIM, [L s.]

And. whereas, the said Treaty or General Convention has Ratificeti "n,
been duly ratified on both parts, and the respective ratifica-
tions of the same have, this day, been exchanged at- Wash-
ington, by James A. Hamilton, acting secretary of state o!
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December 12.

78,
the. ,United States, and the Chevalier Je. Silvestre Rebeflo,
charge d'affaires of his Majesty the Emperor of 'Brazil, on the
part of their respective governments:

Now, therefore, be it known, ,that I, ANDRAEW JACKSON,
President of the Unite4. States: of America, have caused the
said. Treaty or General Convention. to be made public, to the
end that. the same, and every cause and article thereof, may
be observed and fulfilled with god faith by the United States
and the citizens thereof.

In, witness whereof, I .have. hereunto set. ray hand, and
caused. the seal of the, United States: to be at xed.
Done. at the City of Wa~hington, this eighteenth day

of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
[L. s.] eight hundred an~d twenty-nine, and of the Inge-

pendence of the United States. -the fifty-third.

ANDREW JACKSON.-
By the President:

JAMES A. HAMILTON, acting S'ecretaryj of State.
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Treafty of ..'9rity,, Commerce andl .,av gut in betuweon the

United States of ./Jmerica. and the Unitedl Alexzi ccn & S'lates.
By the President of the: United States of America. A Prnclairetion.

WHlEaKAs4 a treaty of amity, commerce and navigation, b~twenm the trniteti
statess of America atnd the United MVexican Sters, w as cnludelrir and sia ned
by the Plenipotentiaries oef the two countries, at MeXIco, ron the fiflth At; "d,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one; which. treaty is word f'or word as
follows:

The United. States of Amer-
ica and the United. Mexican
States, desiring to establish
upon. a firm basis the relations
of friendship that so happily
subsist between the two re-
publics, have determined to fix
in a clear and positive marmer
the rules which shall in future
be religiously observed be-
tween both, by means of a
treaty of Amrity, Commerce,
anad Navigation. For which
important of~ject, the. President
of the United .States of Amer-
ica has appointed. Anthony
Butler, a citizen of the United
States~andCharge d'Affaires of
the United States of America
near the United Mexican.
States, with full powers; and
the Vice-Preident of the Unit-
ed Mexican States, ini the ex-
ercise of the Executive power
having conferred like roll pow
ers on his Excellency Lucas
A! Taman, Secretary of State
for Homne and Foreign Affair~s,
and his Excellency Raphael
Mangino, .Secretary of the
Treasury; and the aforesaid
Plenipotentiaries .after having
compared and exchanged in
due form their several: powers
as aforesaid, have agreed upon
the following articles;

Los Estarlos Urlidou de Objret-amica"

Am~erica ,y lo~s E~tados Unicio of'c :rTUi~rr'
Mexicartosg dlesnsos de afi rma r and navigation.
sobre bas es solidas las rela-
ciones cr ani~istadl ,; cornercio
que felizmntne ec~iaten entre
amhasRepublicas, han resuCelto
fijacr de una rnanera Clara y
pc:itiva las reglas que han de

observarse en In sucesivu reli.-
giosamente entre ambas, por
nmedia. de un tratado de AmYis-
tad,. Comercio, y Navegacioan.
Para cuyo impartante objeto,
el Presidente de los5 Estadtos
Uuidosde America ha, confer-
ido plenos poderes al ciuda-
dano de lox nmislnos Estadocs
Antonio B~utler5  E'ncargado Negotiators,
de Negncitos cerca de los
Estatdos Urtidos Mlexicanos;y
el Vice=Presidente de lox
Estados Unidos Mexicanus en
ejercicio del poder" Ejrecutivo
al Ecselentisimo RSeitur IDo:n
Lucas Aiaman, Secretaryo de
Estado y del Des~pachco de
Relaciones Etteriores a lnt -
riures,y al ecselentisimo Seflor
1)on RaFael Mangirio. Secreta-
rio de Estado v del Despacho
de Hacienda; los cuales, des-
pues de haber catmbiado sus
pienos poderes~han convenido
en lux ariiculos siguieliteS:

11

TRZE'ATY WITH MEXICO.. 81*
1 8S1.

April. 5.
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April 5.

Uniersal~pes
andi sincere
friendship.

Basis-perfec
equ+ity" :nd
recipruicity.

Freedom to v~
5it;l l ports,hzir
wavre:houses,&c

Duties, &c.
samcc as mos~t
favored ntations.

Coasting trade
alwaays except-
ed.

Dtities on sm"-
portton into
~i tesieo, same
asi 1n like arti-
Iles inter tlhe
Uuiltd States.

DIPLOMATIC CODE.

AxtT. 1. There shall be a firm, inviolable, and universal.
-peace, and a true and sincere friendship between. the UTnited

ace States of A merica andi the Uitehd Mexican States in all the.
extent of their posessions .and territories, and between their
people. and citizens respectively, without distinction of per-
sorry; r" places.

ct ART. 2. TIhe United States of America and the United
Mexican States, designing to take for the basis of their agree-
mrent the mrost pertect equality and recipcocity, engage miutu-
ally not to g;rai~t any particular favor to other nations in re-
spect of commerce and navigation, which shall not immediately
become common. to the other party; who shall enjoy the same
freely, if the concession was freely made, or u;:on the same
conditions, if the co~nces;sion was conditional.

ART. 3. The citizens of the two. countries respectively
shall have liberty, freely and' securely to come with their ves-

sels and cargoes to all. such place, ports, andl rivers cif the.
United States orf A rerica and of the United Mexican States,
to which other foreigners ar~e permitted to come; to enter into
the same and] to remain and: reside in any part of the said. ter-
ritories respectively ; also, to hire and occupy houses and
warehouses fo~r the purposes of their comnmYerce, and to trade
the rein, in all sorts of produce, manufarclurePs, and merchandize;
and, generally, the me~rchtants and traders f eachi nation shall.
enjoy the most complete protection and. security for their
commerce.

Arnd the y shall not pay higher or other duties, imposts, or
.fees whatsoePver, than those which the most favored rnations
ark or may be obliged to pay; and shall enjoy all the rights,
privileges and exemptions, with respect tor navigation and
comtmerce. which the citizens of the most favored. nations do
or may enjoy:; but .subject always to the. laws, usages, and.
statutes of the twvo countries respectively.

The liberty to enter aind discharge the vessels. of both nations..
of which this article treats, shall not be undlerstood to authorize
th e coasting trade, which is permitted. to national vessels
onrly.

AR T. 4. No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the
importation inrto the CTInitel MVexican .States oif any article the
produce, grow th, or manufacture of the United States of
America, than those which the. same or like articles, the pro.
dluce, growth, o~r manufacture of any other foreign country do
now or may hereafter pay; no~r shall articles, the produce
growth, or ,manufacture of the United Mexican State, be sub.

I;.,
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AlL'. 1. Habra, una firune, inviolable y universal paz, y una msit.
sincere y verdadera atnistad erbtre los Estados Unitlo de April 5.

America y los Estadous Unidos Mexicanos en loda la estensio~n

de $uS posesiofles y territctrioS, y entre .zus pt L2blos y ciuda-

darncs, respectivaiflefte, sin. distinction de personas o lugares.
Ar. 2. Lo~s Estados Unidus de America y losa Estados

Unidoes Mexicano~s, deseando tornar por b'dse de este convenio

la mas perfecta igualdad y recipro cidad. se comprcometen
nutuatmente 6. no co nceder fingun favort particular a. otrau

naciones, en lo respectivu a cuer"cio y na vegacion, que no
venga a. ser incnediatamente cocrun 6. Ia otra parne; la cual
deber6. gozarlo librerrente, a. batjc las wisluas condicione. s1
la concesion fuese ccondicional.

AR. 3. Lns ciudadano de los dos pacses resnPCtivamente,
tendr6.u liber~ad, franquicia y seguridad para it co~n sus buques.
y cargamentos a. todas las pNlazas, puerto',y rios. de lus Estados
Uiidos cde America. y de lug; Etados Umidcos Mexicano , a. los
que 6. cotros estrarigeros es permit( ir, erctrar y perinanecer
en cualquiera .parte de lois dichos territorios espiectivarnente;
asi comYo arrendar v ocupar casas y almacenes Para los fines
de su comercio, y cornerciar en eplos en tu. clase de pro-
ductos, manufactures y mercancias; y en general,. los corner-
ciantes y negociantes de cada nation, gozar6.n la mas completa
protection y seguridad para su coir ercio.

Y no parag6.n otros ni wnas altos. derechos impuestos 6
emolumentos, cualquiera que sean, que los que esteu o estu-
vieren obtgdas 6. pagar las naciones was favcorecilas; y
gozar6.n todos los derechos,. privilegios, ecsenciones, conl
respect 6. la navegacion y comercio, que los ciudadanos de
la nacion mas favorecida gozen o gozaren; Pero sugetos
siempre 6. las leyes, usos y estatutos de las dos naciones re-
spectivamente.

'La libertad de entrar y d~escargar los buques de ambas
nacioues de que habla este articulo, no se entender6. que
autoriza el comercio de escala y cabotaje permitido solamente
6. los .buques Nacionales

ART. 4.' Ne) se impomidran cotros iii mayores derechos. 6. la
importation en los Estados U nidos de America de articulo
alguno de producto natural, o man~ufactura, de loa Estados
Unidus MVexicanos, que los que pagan, 6 en adelante ps~garen,
los milsmos 4 semejantes articulos de producto natural o man-
ufactura de-cualquiera otro pail estrangero. Los articulo~s de
producto natural 4 manufacture de los Estados Unidos de
America, no estarw sugetos en su introduccion en lus Ezstado

.. .
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1 8st. ject on their introduction .into thne United States of America,
A r> " to hi;,he' or" othe r duties than those which the same or like

articles of auy other foreign, country do now or muay hei eafter
pty.

Export du ties, l~isher duties shall not be imposed in the respective States
satiQ isrn t itir U h ' 0'dlt tayBt~e'oteSae ftett~rcnforeigunation tepr~toio ayatce: h tae lteohrcn

treating party, that! those. which are. now or may hereafter be
pa i oar the exportation of ,the tike articles to any other for-
eignl cutry ; ltor shadl any prohibition be established onr the
exportation1 or itriportdtiun ot any article, the produce, growth,
or ttranut~tcture of then United States of' Amnerica, or of the
United! M~exican Stattes respectively, in either of them , which
shiait riot inl like mtanner Iue established. with respect to other
fi~"rigi cuuntr'ieb.

Light or hiat- Aw.xr. 5. Nou higher or other duties or charges on account of
hot:' d1ues, t i- kato'C 1 orh ro dt ll' ~[ues, pilta+ e, salvagre in case refdaml-
va; : Sas ac ur atipNwt'eck, or an~y other local rhargaes, shall. by imposed,

in 1. tats.in anly ol' the ports ul Mi :co on vessels of the United States
of' &ni'ica. thatir those payable in the same lhurts by M+exican
vescis; nor" it; the ports ut' the United States of America. on
M 't lcau e than shaltl be payable in the same ports on
vessels of' th~e itet States vi Am 7eitca.

DUties, draw- AnT. 6. The same duties. shall be paid. on the importation.
b~iwks,' &e. On into the 'Utitedl M exicani Statfes, of any article,. the grow 4th,
imt +: is +3' ex-
Pcrrst , S,1Te produce, or mantufacture of the Utited States of Aruerica,
.,y+i t't ir rn +ue whlet ber such inpor'tt~ion shall be in Mexican vessels or in
in ,1I xican cor
vUa:Gei states vessels of the United States Lf America; a. d the same duties
v eita, ui' the shall be paid on the importation into the United States of
growl ) ( ctlit-
er country. Aumerlca, . "n Ly particle, the growth, produce, or manufacture

of l e~atr 4 tt" 1V sUcha importation shall. be in vessels of the
United 'tirn. ;, ,ut .vYnetca or ia Mexi~atn vessels. The same
duties shall he paidl, and the same bounties and dr:,. :backs
altuwed, ont the exportation to M exico ovf any articles, the
growth, produce, or tijanufacture of the United States of
Arlneiica, whether such. exportation shall be in Mexican ves-
sels or in vessels of' the United States of America; and the
same dutties shall be paid, and the same bounties acnd draw-
backs allow ed, on the exportation of any articles, the growth,
produce, nor manufacture of Mexico, to the United States. of
Amterica. whether such excportatin shall be in vessels of the
[United Sates of Amnerica or in Mexican vessels.

. .. .r .Tr :.tom. :... q.^M.N:.+wv .. .m.. . wa ,....v. :
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t~rhidos M exicanos, a, otros ni mas altos derechos que aquello~s 185 1.
que1h rrmns o seamj~t~jntes articulus de cualquikra otro pais A;"ri1 5.

estrarigeroc page ahcora u puedan pagar en adelante.
Nu se iirp ucran tnayores d erechos en los Estado~s respec-

tiv s, a la espoitaciort de articulo alguno a los Estados die la
otrat part. ccntra tante que los que ahora 6 despues lean pag;ados
en la espor tacimni die los tnimus articulos a. algun otrco pals
estrcanger,;- iii ninguna prohibicion sera. establecida er la
esp+ niaci+ n 6 inportacior de cualquier articulo, pi'Oclucto
natural o inariufac~tura die lug E~tiados Unidtus ti Ameurica 6
lc Estadors Untido+s Mexicanus respectivanrente, en alguno de
ellu , quer del. n inomedo no se establesca igualmente con
respc cto u, otros padres edtrarigeros.

ARtT. 5. Nu set inipotid+an rotros ni mas altos (lerechaos ni
carbas., pur raz+n (le, t+ eladas, fanal emtlaumentos de puerto,
pr~tc dlerechos cle salvariento en caso de perdlida 6 tiau-
frcriu, ni uitiirrnas ulnas cargas locales, en nireguno die los
puertos (l tc Esradus Usnidos (le Aztnerica, a los buques de
los Es tad+ Ur i<'+ M exicarios, sinou lus que unicarnente pagan
en !os nismos puertus lus buques (le lcos E~tadus Unidos 'do
Atnerica; ni en los pucertos de los E~tajdos Uniidus M exicano
se impr~t iu a. los buques tie lug Estadour Uriidus de America
otra; carbus que las que en lus misuios puertos paguen los
buques Mexicau .

A1wT. 6. Se lpagan los mismos ciereclhos de itnportacion en
log lEstatios Utid+ s de ,America, por lost articulos tie productos
naxturaie y inanufacturas die los Estados U~nidous Mexicanos,
bieiir seats inportados en buques die lo~s Estados UnJridos tie
Ametrica 6 en buques Mex icanos; y los mnismos dlerechos se
pagaran pur Ia iumportacion en los Estados Unidos MeNx .aios
die cunlquiera articulo doe products natural 6 manufactura de
los Es:tados IUidols de Ameerica, sea, que su itnportacion se
verilique en buques Mexicarios 6 de los Estados Uutidus de
Arrerica. Los tisrnos dlereclros pagarany y gotzar"an las mis-
nias fratiqucias y descuentos concedidcs A la esportacion a
Mexico i5, cualqiuiera articulos tie los products natutrales 6
matnuf~cturas de los Estado; Unidos die America, sea que la
exilortacion se hiaga en buques Mexicanos 6i en buques de los
E~tadosy tnidos de Amnerica, y los unismus dlerechos se pagarai~n
y 5e cuucederan las mismas frartquicias y descuentos A, Ia
esportaciun tie cualquiera articulos tie producto natural
mniufactura de Mei+xico 6, los Estados Unidos de America,
s~ea que Ia esportacion se haga en buques ie lus Esrad.
Utiidos de Auierica 6 en buq~ues MVexcanos.

85*
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1831 . ART. ? . All merchants, captains or commanders of vessels,April r. and other citizens of' the United States of America, shall have
brokers. fac full liberty in the United Mexican States to direct or managetors, Vie. to be themselves, their own affairs, or to commit them to thechos en as the
jaJ'I;i s ,ma lmanagemnent of whomsoever they may think proper, either asink fit. bro;.er, factor, agent, or interpreter; nor shall they be obliged

to employ for the aforesaid purposes any other person than
those employed by Mexicans, nor to pay themt higher salaries
or remnertiJIA than such as atre in like cases paid by lexicans; and~ absolute freedom shall be allowed in all cases to
the buyer anti seller to barg'aini and fix the prices of any goods,

' wares, or mer'chand ise imported into, or exported from, the
United MexicanI States, as they may think proper; observing
the laws, w~ages, and customs of the country. The citizens
of 'dexico shall enjoy the same privileges in the States and
Territories of the United states of America, being subject to
the samne rcjrijtj(JSJ.

'o emhnrgo onr ART. 8. The citizens of neither of the contracting parties
out :~a shall be liable to ally embargo, lur shall their vessels, cargoes,

tiunmerchandise, or effects, be d'tained for anly military expedi.tioni, nor for any public or private purpose whatsoever, with-
out a Corlresponiding compensation.

Exemption ART, 9. The citizens of both countries, respectively, shallfirtm eonciin- be exemtifomi compulsory service in the army or navy; nor
shall they be subjected to any other charges, or contributions,or taxes, than such as are paid by the citizens of the States in
which they reside.

fletnge ft'om Ait. 10. %When ever the citizens of either of the contract
srsof venath.igpateshlbefretosereuerayumite 

-Cr, elalis(habefocdrotekeefgs,.ayuminte.i
provided for. vers, bays, ports or (domninions of' the other with their vessels,

whether merchant or of a r public or private, through stress
of weather, pursuit of pirates or enemies, they shall be recei-
ved and treated with" humanity, with the precautions which
may be deemed expedient on the part of the respective
Governments in order to avoid fraud, giving to them all favor
and protection for repairing their vessels, procuring provi-
sions, and placing themselves i a situation to continue their
voyage without obstacle or hinderance of any kind.

Vessels, &c. ART. 11. All vessels, merchandise, or effects, belonging tocaptured b~y the citizens of one of' the contracting parties, which may bepir; tes, to be
liven up. captured by pirates, whether within the limits of its jurisdic-tion, or on the high seas, and may be carried into or found in

the rivers~ bays, ports, or doinions of the other, shall' be de-
ivered up to the owners, they proving, is due and proper

r,
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ART. 7. Torlo comerciante, comandante de buque, y Atros
eiudadanos de Ins Estid ys Unidos de America gozar~n de
lihtertad complete en Los Estados Unidos Mexicanos para di-
rijir 6 girar por Si sus propios negocios 6 para encar~ar su
manejo aquien mejor les parezca., sea correder, factor, agente
6 interprete; y no se le oIbhgar t6. cemplear para estos objetos
6 rijogunas otras personas que aquellas que se emplean por
los M'#jicanos, ni estaritn obigados 6. pagarles nias salario 6
remuneracion que is que en senmejantes casos pagan los Meji-
canon, y so conceder6. libertad absoluta en todos los casos al
compradlor 6 venidedor para ajustar y fijar el precio de cuales-
quiera efectos. articulos 6 mercancias iroportadas 6 esportadas
de Ins Estados Unidos Mexicanos, compno I crean conveniente
observando las beyes, usos y costumbres establecidas en el
pail. Los ciudadanos de Mexico gozar~n los mismnos pri-
vilegios en Los Estados y 'rerritorios de Los Estados Unidos
de America, quedando sugetos 6, las mismas condiciones.

ARTS 8. Los ciudadanos de las partes contrratantes no
estaian sugetos at embargo, Iii sus buques, cargamentos mer-
cancias 6 efectas serin detenidos para ninguna espedicion.
niilitar, ni para ningun otro objeto p6blicn 6 privado, cual-
quiera que sea, sin una compensacion correspondiente.

ART. 9. Los ciudadanos de amubos paises respectivamente,
estaran ecsentos de todo servicio militar forzoso en el ejer-
cito o armada; ni estar~n sugetos ,a ningunas otras cargas,
contribuciones 6 imipuestos, que aquelias que son pagadas por
los ciudladanos de los Estados en que residen.

ART. 10. Siemipre que los ciudadanos de cuaiquiera de las
partes° contratante~ se vean precisados 6 buscar refugio 6
asilo en Los rigs, bahias, puertos 6 domninion de la otra con sus
buques, ya Sean imercantes, 6 de guerra, 6 armardos en corso
6 causa dte on temporal persecution tie piratas 6 enernigos,
aeran recibidos y tratados con humanidad, previas las pre..
cauiomes que se juzgen convenientes por parte del respec.
tivo Gobierno para evitar el fraude, concediendoles todo fa.
vor y protection para reparar sus buques, procurar provisioned
y ponerse en estado de continuar su 'viaje, sin obstaculo 0
izupedirnento de ninuguna chase.

ART. 11. Todo buque, mercancia y efectos, pertenecientes
l ciudadanos de alguna de Las partes contratantes, que Sean
apresados por piratas, ya sea. dentro de los lirndtes de su juris.
dk+cioq 6 en alta mar, y que fueren canducidos 6 encontr adorn
en los rigs, bahias, puertos ti dominion de la otra, sera
eutrepados $ sus duenos, provando estos ea debida forma su!

87~
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.Assistance in
ca se of wreck,
&c.

1iiht of clispn-~
sal vi" lpro jwiiy,,
by will ;;a ssle,
same as native
sitizeus.

Special protec-
tion to persons
anal lpiorty;
tribunkals ot'
justice open,&c.

form, their rights before thne competent tribunal; it being well
udrerstod tha~tt .the cI{airn shall be made w ithin one dear,

counting from th'e c apture of said vressels or merchandise bey
the parties thetnselh'es, or their attorneys, or by the. agents of
the respective Governments.

ART. 1Z. WFhen any vessel belon~ing to the citizens of
either of the contracting parties. shall. be H reckecl, forund~ercd,
or shall sufer" any damage on the coasts or within the dominicns
of the other, there shall be given to it all the assistance and.
protection ini the same manner which is usual an.l custccmtary
with the vessels of the. nation where the dlamnage happens;.
permitting them to unload the said vessel, if necessary, cof its
merchandise effects, with thie precautions which m~ay be deem-
ed expedient on the. part oif the respective Governments. in
ordei'to av oid fraud, without exacting" for" it any duty, impost,
or cntribution wha tver, until the y be exported.

RTn, 13 . In whatever relates to the succession. of [per-
sonal] estates, either by will or nb intestalo [andc the right of)
disposal. of such property , orf whatever sort or dtencmination
it may be, by sale,. doniation, exch ange, or testament, or
in any other manner whatsoever, the citizr"ns of the tauo con-
tracting; parties shall enjoy, in their respective S+tates an~d
Territories, the same privileges, exemlptions, liberties, and
rights, as native citizens;: and shall not be charged, in arny of
these respects, with other or higher duties orr impost, than.
those. which are now, or may hereafter be paid by the citizens
of the power in whose territories they mray r'esite.

AR:T. 14. loth the contracting parties promise and engage.
to giv e their special protection to the persons and property of
the citizens of each other, of all occupations, who may be in
their territories, subject to the jurisdiction of the one or of the
other, transient or (1 welling therein; I eaving open and free to
there .the tribunals of justice for their judicial recourse, on the
same terms which are usual anti customnary with the natives or
citizens of the country in which they may be; for which th ey
may employ, in defence. of their rights,. such adv ocates, so-
licitors, notaries, agents, arid. factors, as they may judge pro.
per,. in all their trials at ,law; arnd the citizens. of either party,
or their agents,. shall enjoy, in every respect, the sane .rights.
and privileges, either in proseCUting or defeuiding their rights
of person. or of property, as the citizens of "the country where
the cause may be tried.

ART 15. Thae .citizens of the United States of America
residing in the. United Mexicau States, shall. enjoy in their

/
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derechos ante el tribunal conpptente; bien entendido que elreclarno debera hacerse dentro del termina de uni anoi contaodesde la captura de dichos buques o mercancias, par k snusmos interesatdos, fins apuderados 6 por los agrntes de susGobiernos repectivos,
Anr. 12, Cuande dlgun buque pert eneciente . ciudalarjosde alguna de las pa, tes contratantes, nautrague, vaya a pique,6 sufra cualquiera averia, en las costa 6 dentro de lens d(lrinrjios de Ia otra, se Ic dispensarA toda La asistencia y roteccion,del mismo mnodo que es de uso' y costumbre con Los buquesde la nacion en que acontece el daflo; permitiecodoles de ear-gar las 'nercancias y efectos dcl nismo buque si f'uere neces-ario con Las precauciones que se estimien coflvefientes porparte de los Gobiernos respectivos, para evitar el fraut . sinecsigir par ello ningun impue~t(Iof contribution cualq uieraque lean, hlasta que sear esportadas.a
ART. 1L. Par In que toca a Ia sucesion de las propiedadespersonages par testamento 6 ab-intestato, y al derecho de dis.poner de is propiedad personal de cualquiera elatse 6 th nunm-mnacion, por yenta, donation, permta 6 testaniento, u de otromode cualquiera los ciudadanos de las dos pastes contratantesgozaran en sus respectivos Estados y Territorios Los rni~mogprivilegios, ecsenciones, libertades y derechos que Si fueranciudadanos nativos; y no se les cargala en ninguno de esispuntos 6 cases, mayores impuestos 6 derechos que Los quepagaa 6 en arelante pagaren los ciudadanrs nativos de lapotencia en cuyo territories residan.

ART. 14. Ambas partes contratantes prometen y formal-mente se obligan A. conceder su especial proteccion a lagpersonas y propiedades de Los ciudadanos de cadla una d~eellas. en todas clases que puedan ecsistir en sus territoriogsugetos a la jurisdictions de la una 6 de la otra, transeuntes 6radicados en ellos; dejandoles abiertos y libres los iribunalesde juIsticia para sus recu rsos judiciales, de la inisma nianeraque es use y costumbre con llts nacionales 6 ciudadanos, del.pail en que residan; a cuJO efecto podran emplear en defense.deoas derechos, Los abogados, procuradores, escrivanos,ageotes y factures que juzgen a, proposito) en todos SUS juincios:y dichos ciudadanos 6 suas agentes gozaran en todo, Los mis.-tros derechos y priyilegios en is prosecution 6 defensa de suspersonae, 6 propiedades que disfrutau los ciudadamnqs del pis.
en d15, de to cause sea seguida.

ART. 5. $ ciudadagios de Los Estados Unidos deAmerica residents en it,. Estadu, Unidos Mezicaus, gozaria12a

A {tit115.
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13. h OUgeap1rS0flS.afld properties,the protection of the governmfetut

1 wi~I " with the in t perfect security and liberty of conscience: they

Lii~t~i'Cflshall not be d isturbed or molested, in any manner, on account

c~n ,and1 of their religion, so long as they respect the, cunstitutofl, the

p''"ilege °f la' 's, and established usages of the country where they reside

and they shall also enjoy the. privilege of'burying the dead in

places which floW ar"e, or may hereafter be assinedl for that

purpo se; nor shall the funerals or sepulchres of the dead be

disturbed in any mituner, nor" under any pretext.

The citizens of the United Mexican States shall .enjoy,

throughout alt the States and Trerritories of the United S!tates

bf America, the same protection; .and shall be allowed the

free exercise of their religion, in public or in private, either

within their e. vn houses, or ini the chapels or places of worship

set apart for that purpose..

Freetrale with ART. 16. It shall be lawful for the citizens of the United.

th ) e ..t enmity States of America, and of the United MVexican States respec-

party. tivelv, to sail with their vessels with all mariner of security

and~ liberty, no distinction being made- who are the owners. of

the mnerchandlise laden thereon, from rany pn rt to the Places of

tho se who are nowv,lr may hereafter be at enmity with the Uni-

tedl Srattes of Amierical or with the Unitedl M'exican States. It

shall likewise be lawful for the afoiresaid citizens respectively

to sail with f .wir vessels and mlecchatndise, before mentioned,

and to tradre with the same. liberty and security from the

places ports, andl havens of those who are enemies of both or

either party, without arty opposition or disturba nce whatsoever,

not o nly (lirectly from the places of the enemy, before men-

tinned, to neutral places, but also from one place belonging to

an enemy to another place belonging to an enemy, whether

they be under the jurisdiction of the. same government or'

Fre shps under several; antd it is hiereby stipulated that free ships shall

mak fr e also give freedom to gint; anad ,tlht every thing shal be

goods. deemed free andl exempt which shall be found on board. the

vessels belom iing to the citizens of either of the contracting
parties, although; the whole lading or any part thereof, .shoul

appertain to the enemies of either, Contraband goods being

alw ays excepted. It is also agreed that the same liberty be

Theflsagtopro- exte: ded to persons who are on board a free vessel, so that,

tO ctppangeru. although they be eneaies t either party, they shall not be

mad1e prisoners, or taken out. of that free vessel, unless they

are soldiers, sad in i he actual service of the enemy. By the

)
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n sus casa , personas y propiedades9 tde la proteccioT' del Go. 18'1t.

bie "no y con tinuando en la posesion en que estanl; no reran Api5

alteradios inquietados ni moleStacl(Is, te ninguna maniera por

juotivos tie su religion, con tal que respeten la tie Ia nacion en

que residan, y La Conttitociofl, leyes, usos y costumbres tie

esta; asi mjismo continiuaranl en la faculfad tie que goizani para.

enterrar en los lugares sefialados 6 que en adelante se seila-

lareri a este objto, a. Los ciudidaHIC o l"Estados Unidos de

America que n ueran en In' Estados Uniidos Mexicanos y

les funerales y sepuicros de Los muertos no sera~n turbados

de modo alguno, nii por ningun pretesto.

Los ciudadianos tde Los Estados Uunidos Mexicanos gozaran

en lodtus los Estadios y T'erritorios tie Ios Estados Unidos tie

America, tie La misma proteccion; y poder an ejercer libre-

miente su religion en publico 6 en privado dentn de sus casas

6 en Los teinpios y lugares destinados al culto.

ART. 16 Sera. permitido it todos y catia uno de los ciuda -

darus tie los E tados Unidos de America, y de los Esiados

Unidos Mexicanios poder navegar Libre y seguramelite curt

sus embarcanlionles sin que haya la menor escepciorl por este

respecto aunque Los propietarios de las mercaderias cargadas

en dichas enibarcaciones procedan tie cualquiera puerto, y

lean destiriatas a cualquiera plaza tie una potencia enemiga, 6

que to sea despues, asi tie los Estados Unidos tie America,

Conmo de Los Estados Unidos Mexicaflos. Se permitira. igual-

mente it Los ciutiatanoS repectivatlente navegar con sus buques

ymercaderias y frecuentar con igual libertad y seguridad' las

plazas y puertos en Las potencias enemigas die las pates Cen-

tratantes, 6dtde una tie ellas, sin oposicion ia obstaculto, y tie co-

inerciar no solo desdie los puertos tie dicho enemigo, it un

puerto neutro directamente, sino tambien diesdie on eniemigo a.

otro tal, bien se encuentre bajo so juristiiccion, 6 bajo Las die

mfuchos; y se estipula tambien que Los buques libres asegura-

ran igualmente la libertad tie las mnercancias; y que se juz.

garan tibres totios Los efectos que se hiallasen it bordo tie Los

buques que perteneciesen a. ciutiatianos tie una tie Las partes

contratantes, aun cuando el cargamnento por entero, 6 parte tie

el fuese tie los eniemigos tie una tie Las tios, bien entendido sin,

embargo que el contrabanldo se esceptua siempre. Se hi,

convenido asi miino que la prupia libertad gozariU Los su-

getos que puedan eucontrarse it bordo del buque libre, aun cui-

*ndo fuesen enemigos dieuna tie Las dos partes contratantes; y

por to tantu n~o se podrA. hacerlus prisioneros m separanloR de

;
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18i31. stipulation that the flig shall ccver the property, the two con-
*April s. traictin; lpar lies agree .that this alhall be so understood with

' F 'Flag to rover respect to those po wers who recognize this principle; but ifF ~PI..pertv to> 3ip" either of" the two ctontracting parties sl~II be at war with a' Pry to iho scwli
' ~atekiiow~l "uie third part;, and the other neutral, the flag. of the neutral.. shallthe tj'inc'1'e. cover th e property of enemies whose governments ackunow-

ledg~e this principle, and nost of tithers.

r NeUtral Pro. ART. 17'. It is likewise agreed that in the case where. the
en ny k5548 neutral flag of one .f the countracting parties shall protect theto b~r ' oImsul& I'edern' .propert, of the enemies orf tlhe othr~r, by virtue of the above

ppit, IAnt ,- stipulation, it hall always tie hunder~to(,d that the neutral
tiun. Propet Son on board ,such ertemies' vessels shall be held

~ and considered as enemies' property.. and as such shall be
liable to detention and contiscatio~n, except such .property as
was put on board such vessel before the declaration of war, or
even afterwvardy, if it were done without the knowledge of it:
but the con~tractiug parties agree that four months having
elapsed after the declaration, their citizensg shall .not plead.
ignorance thereof; on, the contrary, if the flag of the. neutral
does not protect the enemyv's property, in that case the goods
and merchandises embarked in suc enm' veslhllb
free.

ART. 18. This liberty of commerce and navigation shall.
speCntibad. extend to all kinds. of merchandise, excepting those only which

are distinjguished! by the name of contraband; and under this
flame o(' con traband or prohibited goaids, shall be cornprehend-
ed, first, cannons, mortars, howitzers, swivels, blunderbusses,
muskets, fusees, rifles, carbines, pistols, pikes, swords, sabres,
lances, spears, halberts; and: granades, bombs, powder, matches
balls, and all other things belonging to the use. of these arms,:
secondly, bucklers, .helmets, breast-plates, coats of mail,
infantry belts, and clothes. made up in a military form, and for F

k a military use; thirdly, cavalCry belts and. horses with their
furniture; fourthly, and. generally, all kinds of arms, and
instruments of iron, steel, brass and copper, or of any other

*k materials manufactured:, prepared and formed. expressly to
"k , make war by sea or land.

' ? Things not ART. 19. Al l other merchandise and things not compre..
x enumeraared headed in the articles of contraband expressly enumerated( ree and lawful, and classified as above, shall be held and considered as free,aud

subjects of free amid lawful commerce, so that they may be gar-
.,. ited and triwspted in the fr~est mwuner by both. the contrac"

;;i
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ichoR buques, a rents que seas flitare , y esf n a la sftzon 1 R31.ernpleadets en el sericio del enemigo. Por is estipulaciori de April 5.que la bandera cubre la prepiedaJ, han cofiveniido lay dospastes Coutrrtarrtces en que esto enuiende asi re pieclo rye aquel.las [otcncias cque recon(Izcajit ete prineip Iio; peo cjue si una delas dos pastes contraantes estubiese en guerra con una tercera,x y la lia neutral. Ia baridera (de esta neutral cubrr Ia pro.pindad dI e lenmigos cuyo Gobterno rec onuzca este prizcipion

ART. 17 . Se conviene tamnbien que en caso de que el pave-ot neutral y'e u a de las pastes coflrratan~res proteja Iap~opifcd~iIj de los enenrigris de la otra en virrud de la ref.ridaCstipulacjo , ,se ententk6. siempre que la propiedad fletralencaintra a abor doi (it los rt'1eridlos buques ernetrigtos se tendsy (oflsjie'aI a comet propiedad eneraiga, y co~mo tat estaiujsine to d i esencit4n y conrfiscaciew, esce 1)t()aquLnld rtepied.dque Iaaya sidlo Cn: baicada en tat buque antes de dtcclarach,n deguerra, y aun despue si se Ira Iwcbo sin noticia tie tat declara.cien: p1 ro las pastes contlatarites coflvjiflet en que cuatroTheses (lespues de Ia declaradion, sus ciudananos no alegarAnignorancia; at cortrario, si el pavellon (Jel buque neutral nopruiteje Ia propiiedad enemniga, eni este ca~o Is tlectos y flier-cancias del neutral enabarcados en tl buque eneniigo serutfibres,
Anr. 18. Esta libertad de navegbacion y cormercio sera es-tensiva a todo genero de iiercancias esceptuatido so'amnllas que se distinguen con ci rnombre de contraband 0 ; y t ajoesta calificacion o la de efectos prohibidos se comp rerjd b tprimero, cailones, morteros, abuses, pedreros, trabuscos,fusijes, escopetas, carabinas, cornunes y rayadas ,pitaspicas, espadas, sables, lanizas, arpones, alabardas y ganadao,

bombas, polvora, mechas, balas y otras cosas que peaesea el uso de arenas: Segundo, escudos, yelmios, pe os, otas demaya, cinturones de infanteria, y uniformes 6uestidos proospara la trupa; tercero, ciiturones de caballeriay cabaljloso
susarnces curt, y generalfl)eflt 0 toda clase de armas a in.ituleno hiro cero, beonce y cobre ia otros niaterialess manulacturados, 'preparados y formados a proposto pr aeIa guerra por mar 6opor tierppra.hae

t.Cualesquiera orsmracaAanddrs. n osar9u. oe ctra nirc csy cosas no con.r fcd e l"sar ea -e cnraad 0 enumerados y cas.ado eplicitamente comp queda dicho, se tendran y con.sidrarn ibrsy de Libre y legal comercio, de mnodo quepod~n ~ea y~ traflsportarge de Ia .ma!~era ms libre pot
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ting parties, even to places belonging to an enemy, excepting

only those places which are at that time besiege d o r blockadled;

.and. to avoid all doubt in that particular, it is declared that

those places only are besieged or blockaded, whichi are actually

besieged or blockaded by a belligerent force capable of prevent-

ing the entry of the neutral.

A.. RTx. 20. TIhe articles of contraband: before enumerated

e and classified, .which may be toundl in a vessel boundl fur the

nemny's po rt, shall be subject to detention aud confiscatio~n,

leaving free the rest of the cargo and the vessel, that the

owners may dispose of then as they see pri per. N esl

of either of the two nations shall be detained on the high seas

on acco unt of having on board articles of ccntraban~d, when-

ever the master,captaindr supercargo of'saidl vessel will del iver

up the articles of co ntrabard to the captor, unless the quantity

of such articles be 50c great and of so large a bulk that they

cannot be received on board the capturing vessel w ;:gut great

inconverlieflce; but in this, and in all other cases of just 'de-

tentio~n, the vessel detained 4hli be sent to the nearest con-

ven~ierit and safe port for trial and judgment,. according to

law..
k- ART. 21t. And, whereas it frequently happens that .vessels

sail for a port or place belonging to an enemy without kno~w-

ing that the samne is besieged, blockaded, or invested, it iB

agreed that every vessel so, situated may be turned away lfro

such. port or place, but shall not be detained;, nor shal ay

part of her cargo, if not contraband, be confiscated, unless

after warning o~f such blockade or investment from the corn-

inanding .officer of the blockading. force, she should aga in at-

tempt to enter the aforesaid port; but. she shall be permtte d

to go to any other: port or place she may "think procper. No

shall any vessel of either of the contracting .parties, that may

have entered. into such port before the same was actually be-

sieged, blockaded, or invested by the .other, be rest rained

from quitting Such place with' her cargo, nor if found theein

after the surrender, shall such vessel or her cargo be liable to

confiscation, but she shall be restored to the owner thereof.

..stt ART. 22. In .order to prevent all kinds of disorder in the

ilied.. visiting and examination of the vessels and cargoes of both the

contracting patties on the. high seas, they have agc"eed, mute-

ally, that, whenever a vessel of war, public or private, should

rneei. with a neutral vessel of the other contracting. party,th

first shall remain out of cannon shot, and may send. hip bat,.

with tw o or thr'es men only, in order to ezecute the sai&
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ambas parties contratanites sun A, parages perte~iecientes & w 1831.

er iis, esceptuando solor aquello s que a la sazon estubiesen Arl5

sitiado~ 6 lo queads: y para evitar t da dtula en este partic-
ular, se rdeclara que solfo se nonsidlerar~n blo queadrs 6 sitia-
dos aqueil+ a pantos que se lvtllen ,itiadous o bloqueadlos por
una ruerza beligerante capaz de impedir la entrada a, Los neta-
trales.

AR(T. 20. Lns articulosg de contrabando Pnumerados y clas-

ificados arriba que se encuentren en tin buque que navega pa-
ra puerto enemigo, estaran sugetns a detencion y confiscacion,

dejaodo Libre el recto del cargatnento y el buque para que Los
duenlts dispongan to que Les paresca. Nin un buque de am-
bas: naciones sera detcenido en altar matr por conducir a bordo
articulosg de contrabands, siempre que el dueiio, capitan u
sobrecargo del referido buque Los entregue .al apresadnr, A,
men's que la cantidad de estos articuht~s sea tan gra~nde y
abulte tanto que no pueda recibios el buque apresador sin
grande inco~nvenie te; pero en este y en tutdos los demas cos
de:jugta detencio:n, el buque de tenido se enviara al puerto
mss cercano conveniente y seguro para ser jufgado con ar-
regli) a las leycs.

ART. 21. Co~mc sucede may f'recuenternente que Los buques
sale para un puerto o plaza perteneciente al eremigo sin
saber que se hialls ,sitiadu, bloqueado o atacado, se conviene
en que a ningun buque que se halle en astas circuustanciasse
le perinitirA entrar" en el; pero no sera detenido, ni sera con-
fiscada part alguna de su cargamento , sino hubiere en el al-
guno de los efectoy de co ntrabando: a cnenoi que despues de
ser prevenido del sitiuo 6bloqueo po r el oficial comandante d
las fuerzas blcoqueadoras emprendiese de nuevo entraren dicho
puerto; pero se permitira it a cualquiera otro puerto 6 Lugar
que crea co nveniente. Ni A, buque alguno de Las pastes con-
tratantes que hubiere entrado en tal puerto antes de sere bloque-
ado, sitiaduo 6ata':ado ptor alguna de ellas, se le impedira sa-
Iir del, puerto con su cargamento, y si se hallare en el despues
die la rendition, ni el buque ni el cargamento seran.confisca"
dos sinE) debueltos a sus. ducinhs.

ART. 22. Para imupedir toda clase de desorden en la visit
y ecsamen de Los buques y cargamentos de ainbas pates con"
tratantes en altar mar, cunvienen mutuamente en que siempre
que un buque de guerra nacional, o armada en cor~so se en-
Bontrare co n un buque neutral. de la otra pate contratante,
el primer., se inantendra fuera del tiro de canlon, y enviara sti
Vote cos solo dos 6 tree hombres parm verificar el relerido
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In ese of wvar,
sep Letters to be
furnished, e;Y-
pressing name,
property, &c.

Rules for the
exami~natiun of
vessels,t lal)ly
omly to vessels

. without convoy.
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exatnina tio~n of the papers concerning the owners hip anid carg
of the vessel, w itho ut causing the least extortion, violence, or'
ill treatment. for which the cornmar~ders of the saidl earned
vessels shill be responsible with. their p erysons and pro perty;
and for this purpose the commandlers of sa id private armed
veyyely shall, bet'sre receiving their commissioner s give sufficientf
security to answer for all th e damages they nay comm it.
And it is ex pressly agreed, that the neutral! party shall in no
case, be reqim ired to go on board the examnining vessel for the
purpo se of exhibiting his papers, or fur any other purpose
tvha' soever.

Aryl. 23. To avoid all kinds of vexation andI abuse in the
examination of papers relating to the o~wner~s!ip of vessels
belonging to the. citizens of the two. contracting parties,. they
hav e agreed,. and. do agree, that iii cage one o~f them should be
enga;edl in war, the vessels belongings; to the citizens of' the
other must be furnishedl with sea letters or passpo rts, exp res-
sing. the name, property, and bulk of the vessel, and! also the
name an~d place of habitation onf the master or commander of
said vessel, in order that it, logy thereby appear that the said
vessel really and truly belongs to the citizens of one of the~
contracting parties; they .have likewise agreed that such ves-
sels being laden,, besides the saidt sea-letters or passports, shall
also be provided with certificates, containing the several par-
ticulars of the cargo, and. the Place whence the vessel sailed,
Sc that it may be known whether any forbidden or cuntaband
goodls be on board. the sautje; which .certificate shall be made
out by th~e officers of the place whence the vessel sailed, ina the
accustomedl form: without which requisite:, the said vessel
may be detained to be adjudged by the competent tribunal,. and.
may be declared legal prize, unless the said. defect shall be
satisfied or supplied by testimony entirely equivalent to the
satisfaction of the competent tribunal.

ARsT. 24~ It is furth-er agreed, that the stipulations .above
expressed, relative to visiting andi examination of vessel, sheall
apply only to those which sail without convoy; and wh~nsaid~f
vessels are under convoy, the verbal declaration of the comrn
mander of the convoy, or his word of hono r, that th~e vessel
u under his protection belonrg to the nation whose flag he carries,
and when they are bound. to an enemy's port, that tkiey have
no contraband goods oni board, shall. be suh cient.

ART. 25. it is further agreed, that in all cases the esa-
lished courts tur priz. causelu, in the couz~try to .which the
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ecsamen de log papeles relafivos at dueiio y cargamento ael 13.
buque, sin causal' a inernor VIOlelcia, vejacion 6 tijaltrato: Apr;! 5.
para lo quo lns curnandantes de los espresados buques armados,
serun respionsables conl sus personas y popiedades, a cuyo fin
los comandanites de (licbos buques arneiados en corso Jpor
cuento de tearticulares, darn antes dle recibir sus patentes,
ianzas suficienates para responder de los danios que puedan
causar. Y se estipula espresarnente clue a buque neutral en
ningun caso se l'e obligara ir a bordo del que registra a
manif'estar sus papeles, ni algun otra objeto sea el que fuere.

ART. L3. Para evitar toda vejacion y abuso en el ecsamienrle Los papeles relativarnente a, los ducflos de los buques que
rertenescan 6 ciudadanos de las dos parties con tratanites, ban
convenido y cornvienen que en caso de 'hallarseuna de ellasen Guerra, los buiques y navios que pertenescan A ciudadanos
de 1'a otra, deber~n ser provistos con patentes de miar o pasa-porter, que espresen el nornbre, propk dad y diniensiones
dcl buque, asi COIflo el nomtbre del lugar en que habite elcapitan o comnaudante del buque para que aparesca real yverdadkramente que pertenece a ciudadanos de una de las. partes contratantwes; y han couvenido iguairnente en que Los
referidos buques si cflldllj~sef cargamento ademnas de lam
patentes de mar u pasaportes, aeran provistos dle certiflcacionei
con espresion de cjcda uno0 de los articulois que comprende elcargarnento y el lugar de so procedenciat, para saber si a stibordo se hallan efectos de cont.'abarido; cu~a cert ificacion se
dara por les autoridades del lugar de donde sali6 el buque enla ftrra acostumbratia sin cuyo requisito el referido buque
podra ser detenido para ser jiizgado por tribunal competente,
y podrA ser (leciarado buena presa, A6nmenus que esta lalta se
satisfaga 6 stipla con testirnonjo equivalente . satisfaccion del
tribunal competente.

ART. 24. (Jonvienen ademas en que las estipulaciones
arriba espresadas relativamente al ecsamnen y visitas de buques
tendran Lugar solamente respecto de aquetlos que navegan sinConvoy y que cuandIo los dichos buques estubieren bajo con-
Toy sera bastante Ia deelaracPon verbal del colnandlaute delConvoy bajo su palabra de honor dle que itis buques que estin
bajo so proteccion pertenecen A. la nacion cl pavelion qua*narb.,Ia, y cuando van con destiny a puerto euemigo, de qua
no Ilevar contraban(Io asbordo.

Ar. 25, Se convienen arlemas que ern todos los casos ink
* ibunaies estabiecidus para juzgar presas en @l pail adunde

13~
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T831. irizes may be conducted., shall alone take cognizance of theme
April And whenever such tribunal of either party shall pronounce

ssbise judgment against any vessel, or goods, or property claimed by
prize coui"ts the. citizens of the other party,. the sentence or decree shall
only totake mention the reason or motives on which .the sant e shall have
cognizanc of
prize causes. been founded; andl an authenticated copy of the sentence or

decree. in conformity with the laws and usages of the country,
and of all the proceedings of the case, shall, if demanded, be-
delivered to the commander or a ge nt of said vessel,. without
any delay, he paying the legal. fees for the same..

I~ eane of war, ART, '26. For the greater security of the intercourse be-
ntix month's n-tween the citizens of the. United States of America. and of the

chjiiitg o the United Mexican States, it is agreed now ftor then, that if there
coast, anmd should be at any time hereafter an interruptions of the friendly
twelve for those
in the interior. relations which now exist, or a wvar unhappily break out be.

tween the two contracting parties, there. shall: be allowed the

term c F six months to the merchants residing on the coast,.

and one year to those residing in the interior of the. States and

Territories of each other respectiv ely, to arrange their busi-
ness, dispose of their ettects, or tcr nspcort them ni heresoever

they may please,. giving them. a safe. conduct to protect them
to the port they may designate. ''Those' citizens who may be

Other trades established in the. states and territories aforesaid exercising.
mnay rremain
with their Pro.Any other occupation or trade, shall be permiitted to remain: in

ppet umo- the uninterrupted enjoymient of their liberty and property, so
long as they conduct themselves treaceably, .and do not com-

.mit any offence against the laws; andl their goods and effects,

of whatever class and condlitionI they may be, shall not be sub-

ject to any embargo or sequestration whatever, nor" to anyr
charge n~ot' tax other than may be established uptOyi similar
goodls a nd effects belonging to th e citizens of the State in whicsk

.they reside respectively; nor shall the debts between: imidivi.
durals. nor m+rncys in the puhlic futnds, orr iri public o~r private

banks, nor shares in companies, be confiscated, embargoed, or
detained.

lublie mts ART. 2T. Both the contracting parties being. desirous of
tersgi'antetlthe avoiding all inequaality in relation to their public comma-

inel hnrulni-
ties, &c. as the nicationa and official interco urse, have agreed and do agree t..
most favored rntohenvyministers, and other public agents, the
Dtou h. gratt h nos

same favors, imimunities, and exemptions which tbose of the-
most favored nations dou or nay enjoy y; it being understood
that wh atever favors,. immunities, or privileges the United
States of America. or the United Mexican States may find
proper to give to the tmuiistetrs and public agents of any tithet
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wetes sean conducidas tend r6.ri ellos solos el conocimiento de
estas causas y cuando estos tribuniales de alguna de las partes
pronunciasetsentencia contra algunr buque, efectos G pros
piedad que sea reclamnada parr ciudladanios de la otra cry Ia sen-
tencia se hard. menciun de las razones 6 motivos en 1pu* t$
haya fundadlo y se darn, i to pidiere, una copia autentiva de
ella en con forwidad Corr Los usos y leyes del pals y de todos
los procederes del cage al comandlante 6 agente del buque
interesado sin demora alguiia, pagando este las costa es-

tablecidas por la ley.
Aar. 6. Para mayor seguridad en la comunicacion entre

los ciudadanois de hs E~tados Unidos de Amrerica y Los de
)L xico, se conviene desde ah~tra para entonces que si acaecise
en to sucesivo) alguna initerrupcion en las relaciones amisrosas
que hey ecsisten o si desgraciadamente hubiere un rompi.
iniento hostil entre ambas partes contratantes se les conceder
at el permiso de seis meses at log comerciantes que residan en
las costas, y un ailo at los que esters en el interior de cada uno
de los estados y territories respectivo , para arreglar sue
negocios, disponer de sus bienes 6 transportalos adonde gus-
ten, dandoles un salvo conducto que los proteja hasta el
Puerto que ellos designen: at los ciudadanos que se hallaren
establecidos en los referidos estados y territorios ocupados
en cualquier otro trafico 6o*cjercicio se les permitir6. perma.
tecer sin interruption en el gaze de su libertad y propiedades
mientras se comporten pacificamiente y no cornetan ofenza
alguna contra las leyes, y sus bienes y efectos de cualquiera
elase y condition que sean no estar6.n sugetos a. embargo 6
secuestro alguno, ni at otro impuesto ni contribution que los
establecidos sobre efectos y bienes semejantes pertenecientes
at los estados en que respectivamnte residan; ni las deudas
particulares, ni las cantidades en los oidos puihlicos, 6 en lob
bancos priblicos 6 particulares, ni las acciones de las corn-
panias podran ser confiscadas, emnbargadas ni detenidas.

ART. 27. Ambas partes contratantes deseando evitar today
desigualdad relativa a hs comunicacitinespublicas y oiciales,
se han convenido y convienen en conceder at los enviados,
mninistros y otros agentes piblicos, los mismnos privilegios
esenciones a inmunidades que boy goza y en to sucesivo

puieda gozar la nation mas f<avorecida: debiendo entenderse
que cuaalquier favor, inmnunidad 6 privilegio que los Estados
Unidos de America 6 los de Mexico tengan por conveniente
e'bceder 1.. ininietros 6 agentes piiblicos de cualquiera otra

1831.
April 5.
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1p31, power, shall by the same act be extended to those of each ol"
,Argil 5. the contractin pr"ties.

MI.1T. 8k itr o+ Irde that. the consuls an; vice-consuls of the

Coibitl tlis ea- two corntr~cctitg p rrties rnay enrjoy the rig hts, prerogatrves,
tcnt; aiid- ndc immnunities which belurng t1  tii eru by their cliracter, they

shall; before enteriiw uponr the exercise of their funzctionus,

ehribit their coniiision or" patent in clue farm to the Govern-
met to lh itey a+re accredited; an~d having obtainled their

exequtar, the~y shall be held and cons ideredl as such by all
thie authorities, magistrates, and inhabitant, of the cons ular

district in which they residle. It is agreed likewise to receive

*c1mittetd i+i U11 arnd admit consuls antIc vice-curnsuls in all the ports and places
Porns tpean to
ti~rcigrc coam- open to foreign coin~nerce, whot~ shall enjoy therein all the

t 'ca. rights, prerUgatives , anad immunrities of the cons~uls and vice-
consuls of the rnost favor redl nation+; each of' the contratcting

parties renainng at liberty to except those ports and. places
in which the admission1 and residence of' such consuls and
vice-cunsuls ray not seem~ expedient.

Consuis ai A"tR. z9" It is likewise agreed that the consuals, vice-con-
theirt oflicars sun's, their secretaries, officers andi persons attached to then
excemptr from "y
ail tocid taxes.. ser vice of consuls, they not theing citizens oif the country in

which the consul resie: shall be: exemrpt fromn all cconlpulso-

ry public service, andl also froum ,all kind of taxes, ituposts,

andl contributions Levied specially on them.I, exept those which

thoy shall bae obligedl to 'a y orn account of commr~erce or their
ro per"ty, to whliclh the citizens andc inhabitanrts, native4 andc

forei; r+, oft the court " ine which they reside, are subject; be-

ig in every thing besides sub ject to the laws of their respec-
tive stat s. F'lie archi~ves anid. papers of' the consulates shall

be resp~ectedl inviulably, and. undcer rIo pretext wvhate~ver shall

Orly ntaoistrate seize,. or" in anty wary interfere with them.

onsuls may Aur. O. 'the said consuls shall. have power to require the
eaul irn the aa assistdance of the authorities of the country, for the arrest, de-

tie to tst+ t#fltiii an~d custody of' deserters from. the public anid private
~erextcrs. vessels o f their cunrtr f; arr~ for that puarposes they shill acl-

dr"ess thtemtselves to the courts, judgaes, arrd officers comxpetent,

.incl. shall demand the said deserters in writing, proving, b3  an

ex;hibit ion of the register of the vessel, or ship's roll, or other
public dcurnents, that the man. or men demanded were part
of" said crews;. and on this demand so proved, (saving always

wvher e the contrary is proved,) the delivery shall. not be refus-
edC. Such deserters, when arrested, shaall be placed at the
disp~osal tf the said cogsulsai ad mapy be put iii t~le public prisoll
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potencia,serii ipso-facto estensivo a cada una delas respectivas Is i.
partes contratantes. April .

ART. Z8. Para que los consoles y vicegvonsuies de las dos
partes contratantes puedan gozar de los derechos, prerogativas
e inmunidlades que por sa caracter les corrtesp nden, pro-
sentaran alGcbiruo cerca del cual esters destinitdos su patente
o despacho eni debida forma antes de enitrar en ejercicio de
su funciones; y habiendo obtenido su execuatur, ser~ntenidos
y considerados cono tales por' todas las autoridades, magis-
trados y habitantes del distrito consular donde residan. Sc
convietlen tattibien en recibir y admitir consoles y vice-consules
en todos los puertos y lugares abiertos at cotnerelo estrangero,
quien~es gozor n en ellos todos los dert'chtjs, prerogativas e
insaunidades de los consoles y vice-Gonsules de la nacion mnas
favorecida, quedando no atbstante en libertad cada parte
contratante para esceptuar aquellos puertos y lugares en que
]a adinision y residencia de serftjatites conisules y vie-con-
soles no parezca convenienite.

ART. z9. Ygualtmente so cornviene quo los consules, sus
secretarios, los oficiales y personas agregadas at Servicio do
los consules, no siendo estos' ciudadanos del psis en que el
consul resida, esta,'an esentos dcl servicio publicc) compulsivo
y tamnbien de toda clase de imnpuestos y contribuiciones seilala-
das especialninte a ellms, esceptuando las que respecto de sui
cornercio 6i propiedad estarAn obligados 4. satisfacer del mismo
modo que leas ciudadanos y habitatites iat orates y estranger'os
del pais en que residan pagaren; estando en todo to donuts
sugetos a las byes de los Estadlos respectivos. Los arebivos
y papeles oficiales do los cotisules seran respectados inviolable-
niente y pot' ningun pretesto sea et que hiere, podrart' los
magistrados eutbargarlos ni do ningun modto tornar conuci-
miento (10 ellos.

ART. SO. Los dichos consoles tendran poder do requer r
el aucsitio da (as autoridades locales para Ia prision, detencion
y custodia do los desertores de buques naciontales y par-
ticulares de su pals y para ete objeto se dirijwra a lon
tribunales, jueces y oficiales comnpetentes; y pediran tos
dichos desertores por escrito, probando por una pr'esentaeiot,
de los registros de Ins buques, roll del equipage, uz otrosa
doCumntos p6 ticos, que aqjuetlos hombres eras parte de Las
dichas tripudacimnes, y esta demnanda asi provada (menus no
Obstante cuantlo se probare to contrario,, no se recusar6,. ;a
entrega. Sosnjantes desertores leugo quo lean arrestados
8 potndrt dispoaicion~de los dichoa cunsiles, y pueden set-
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provision for

sualar cun~ceu-

ItntPerIno corn-

gtjl; t~a( tby
nww ial agree-
amet--

riut, in the
mcjnltme,to he
corndu~red as
hteretafore: with
Missouri.

Indian hostili-
ties nni the res-
peetive I)o~arta-
tics. to be, rtca-
I'aiiied by force

at the request and expense of those whio reclaim them, ts
be sent to the vessels to which. they belong ed, or to others of
the share nation But, if they be not sent. back within two
months, to be counted fromn th~e day of their arrest, they shall
be set at liberty, andl shall. lnt be again arrested for the same
caase .

ART. SI. For the purpose of more effectually protecting
their commilerce acnd navigation, the two con~tra3cting parries do
he reby agree, as scon heraftetr as circumstances will permit,.
to tot'mmis a ciilular convention, which shall dleclhire specially
the 1p'w er's anld immunities of thae consuls andi vice-consuls of'
the respective parties.

ARnT. 32. Fur the. purpose of reg;ulating the interiorr corn-
nlerce between the fr ontier territories o)f both Rlepublics, it Is
agreed that thie Executive of each shalI have power, by mutu-
al agreement, of de :termnining on the route. and establishing
the road~s by which such commerce shall be conducted; and in
all cas;es w here the caravans emnployed in Buch commerce may
require convoy andI protection by military escort, the Supreme
Executive. of ea ch nation n, shallt by mutual agreement, in like
mnanner', fix on the period of departure for such caravans, and
the po int at which theL military escort of the nation ns shall. be
exchangedl. Aend it is further agreed, that,. until the regula.
tiaus for governing this interior commerce between the two
nations shall be established, that the. commercial intercourse
between the State ol' Mlissouri of the United States of Amer-
irsa. an d New Me1Zxico in the Unaited M exican States, shall be
conducted as haeretofore, eachl Goyvernment aff'ordling the ne-
cessar"y prttction to the citizens of the other.

ART. 33. It is likewise agreed that the two contracting par.
ties shall, by all the means in their power, maintain peace and
harmony amng~ the several Indian nations who inhabit the
lauds adcjacent to the lines and rivers which form. the. bound-
aries of Lhe two countries; and the better to attain this object;
bo th parties bind themselves expressly to restrain, by force,
all hostilities anyd incursions on thre part of th~e Indian nations
living within their respective boundaries: so that the United
States of Am erica will not sulfer their Indians to attack thee
citizens of the United M1exican States, nor the. Indians inhab-
iting their territory; nor will the United Mexican States peru
mit the I1ndians residing within their territories to commit.
hostilities against the citizens. of the United States of Amer.
ica, n~or against the Ini ans residing within the limits of the
UJnited States, in any manner whatever.
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lepositados en las prisiones piiblicas a solicitud y e~prnsas
de los que los reclarnen para sci' enviados a los buque IA que
sorrespondan, i6It otros de la enisma nacion. Pero sino fue.
ren mandados dentro de dos meses co~ntados desde el dia de
su arresto, seran puestos en libertad, y no volve an IA ser
presos£ p r la imisma causa.

AwRI. 31. Con objeto de protejer mias efiscasmente sui
somereio y navegacion las dos partes contrantes convienen,
que tan luego come lo permitan las circunstancias fornmran
ian convenio consular que declarara especialmente las facul-
tades y prerogativas de los consules y vice-cunsules de las
partes respectivas.

ART. 32. Con el fin de regularizar el comercio terrestre
pot las fionteras de arnbas Repflblicas queda establecido que
se fijai'ri por los gobiernos de estas por inuluo converiio los
samninos por donde este trafico ht de ser conducido; y en
todos aquellos casos en que las caravanas que se Forman para
este comnercio, necesiten convoy y proteccion de la fuerza
militar se fijara tarnbiendel mismo modo portrmutuo convenio
de ambos gobiernos el tiemnpo de hr partida de tides caravanas
yeti punto el c cual se ban de caulibiar las escoaltas de tropas
de las dos liaciones. Se hAt convenido ademas que entretanto
se establecen las reglas que han de regir segun to dicho en el
somercio terrestre entre las dos nacinnes, las comunicacio)res
comerciales er.tre el Estado de Missouri de los Estados
Unidos de America, y el territorio de Nue~vo Mexico en los
Estados Unidos Mexicanos ct~ntinuart corno hasta aqui conce-
diendo cada gobiermao Ia proteccion necesaria a los ciudadanos
de la oetra parte.

ART. 32. Se ha convenido igualmente. que las dos padres
*ontratantes procurarAn por ludos medics posibles, mantener
la paz y buenmo armuonia entre las diversas tribus deilndios
que habitan Los terrenos adyacentes IA las lineas y rds que
formnan los linaites de los dos paises; y para coniseguir maejor
este fin se obligan espresatnente ambas partes a reprimnir con~
la fuerza todo genero de hostilidades Q incurci nes de parte
de las tribus Indias que habitat; dentro. de sus respectivos
limiter: de modo que los Estados Unidos de America no
permiti'r~n que sus Indios ataquen It log ciudadanos de 1' o
Estados Unidos Mexicanos. ni a los Indios habitan su terri-
torio, y los Estados Unidos Mexicanos no pertirAn tampoco
que sus Indios liostilizen AIt so ciudadanos de los Estados.
VI ido de Amlerica 6Isus Ltadius manera al uw .
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captives to be
set free, and
returned to
their owvn ter-
ritories.

Points to be ob-
served, to pre-
serve at good
inderstanding:

f. 'Treaty to re.
main in force
eight years;, of
ter that period,
one year's no-
tice to termi-
gate it:

"% ejtj~ens to
f e held persoli-
ally responsible
fbr infrituging it:

lTPLOMATTIC CODlE.

And in the event of any person or persons captured by the
Indians who habit the territory of either of the contracting.
parties, being or having been carried into the territories of the
other, both Governments engage andl bind themselves in the.
most solemn manner to return them to their counttry as soo n
as they knov of their being within their respective terri-
tories, or to deliver them up to the agent. or representative of
the Gover"nment that claims" them, giving to each other, recip-
rocally, timely notice, anti the claim~ant paying the expenses'
incurred in the transmission and maintenance of such person
or persons, wtho, in the mean time, shall be treated with the
utmost hospitality by the local authorities of the place where.
they may be. Nor shall it be lawful, under .any pretext w+hat-
ever, for the citizens of either of the contracting parties to
purchase or hold captive prisoners made by the Indians inha-
biting the territories of the other.

ART. 34. 'The United States of America arnd the United
Mexican States, desiring to. make as durable as circumstan-
ces will permit, the relations which are to be established be-
tween the two parties by virtue of this treaty or general con-"
vention of amity, commerce, and navigatio n, have declared.
solemnly, and (1u agree to the fo llowing points:
-_First, The present treaty shall remain. an~d be of force for

_eight years from the day of the exchange of the ratification ns,
and until the end of one. year,. after either of the contracting
parties shall have given noti ce to the other of its intentiont to
terminate the. same; each of the contracting parties reserving.
to itself the right of giving such notice. to the otherr, at the end
of said term of eight years. And it is hereby ;agreed between
them,. that, on the. expiration of one year after such notice
shall have been .received, by either" of the parties , firm the
other party, this treaty, in all its parts, relating to conmmerce
andi navigation, shall a lto gether cease and detei nsirie, and inl
all those parts which relate to peace and friendship, itshall.
be permanently and perpetually bindin~g on both the contr act.
ing parties.

Secondly, If any one or more of the citizens of either par-
ty shall infringe any of the articles of this treaty, such citi"
tens shallbe ;held. personally responsible fir the same; and
the harmony. aund good correspoil5dence between the tw~o na.
tions shall not be interrupted' thereby; each party: engaging,
in no way, to protect the offiender, or sanctioa sitch violatian

i

;
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Ven el caseo de que alguna o . lgunas pergt'sna cojirlas per 1831.

los lncdio que- Iabitari Ins territorio cle calla una dle las Iiartes Apr'l 5.

contratantes, frere o hubiere idnr IlIvada Ai lo territcrrios de

la otra, ambos Grobiernus se cornprum *ten y robligan cll meodo
nias sohemne ii. devcolverla . a pais tan lueg ccrrnno p a
que. se hallan en sus re~pectivros territories 6 entregarlacs al
agen~te o encargadl( iel mihrno Gobieriio que In s re'zlane,

datndcse aviso opurtuno reciproaracnnwnte. y ab~orrarido e por" el

que Io reclama los gt, s ereg; dor" en la cfriuciion ° mna-

nutencicrn de la tal persona o pec'worras aquienes entreta nto

se (lispetisara, lor Ios autoridades locales rlel polnto en que se

encuentren la mas gencrosa liospitalicladl. Ni s}"i& 1e~riirro

por" ning un pretests que lo~s ciudadanos dle cuaiquiera: de las

pates ccntratantes corr ren 6 relengan prisicrnercs c u (ivos

hechces perr los Indlirs clue habitan el territc,'io de~ la otra.

AST. 34 Los E~tadus Uruidos de Amrica y los Estades
Utnicos M1'exicancus, deseosos dle Iracer tan permanenrtesi crno
la per mitan lay circurlstancias tar relacirrnes (que vtf a esc.Ylile-

cerse entre lay clos pates en virtud cl este tratadc) 6 c n verdio
general cie amnistadl, comercic y naver acian, han derclarado

solernnemeinte, y convienen en lo s pantos siguie~ntes:
Prirnero, El pre'~ente tr~atado permanecerA y estari'A en

todo sa rigor y fuerza por el termiu de ocho aim s que (lebe-
rAn contarse desde el dia (de carnio de las ratificacionres, y
termninadcts ester continruarA rigierdo hasta el terinino dIC un

aii cotitado desd~e el dia en que alg;una de las dors Ipartes
contratrantes hay a dado noticira A la otra (le su rescolucioui de
pones fin A este convenio. Y cada una de las pastes contra-

tauiter se reserva asi rnisrna el derecho de dar este aviso A, la

otra al Cabo dle! referido termino de echo ancs. qutedando

ademas cconvenid() entre ernbas que al Cabo de un aiiu dlesques
de re~cibidea tal aviso pe r alguna de las pastes coctratantes de
pasrte (de (a otra, este tratado (lebera cesar y acabar esn todo
cuatito tiefe rolacicon con corirercin y navegacion, quedando
salo perrinaneute y perpe tuarnente., valedlero y obig atonloc a

anrbas partes centratantes en todo cuanto- toca r, las paz y
arristad entree arnbas

Segundo, Si uno o rnas ciudadanos de a7 una de las par~tes

infrirngiere algun articula (le este tratado, sera I)ersonalmecnto

resptrnsable de ellor; perce no per esto se interrurnpira, la arrmo-

nia y buerra correspcondencia entre las dlos naciones; a cuyo

fin amnbas pates respectivatriente se comprometen a no progtejer

a el agres~r, ni sanciuuar sernejante infraccion.

* 14.
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1831. TIhirdly, If (what indeed cannot be expected) ainy of the
Al{ril 5" articles contained in flit, present treaty shall be violated or in-

-' tracted in any rnanrter whatever, it is stipulated that neither
3. B~ifn. wear, '

a statement of of the contracting parties Hill order or authorize any acts of
inj r str b re prisal, nor declare war a~airist the other,..on copansof

justicetdema'id- injuries or damages, until the said party conside~rsl itself of-

ed. feuded, shall first have presented to the other a statement of
such. injuries or damages, verified by competent proots, and

demanded justice and. satisfaction, and the same shall have

bEen either" refused or unreasonably delayed.

Fourthly, Nothing; in this treaty contained,. shall however

be construed to, operate contrary to former and existing pub-

lic treaties with other Sovereign. or States.

B~tfi~tinsto Th~e present treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation,
be cxcehautged shrall be approved atnd ratified by the President of the United.
withinoiieyear. Sites of Ameritca, by and with the advice and consent of .the

Senate thereof; antd by the Vice Preside kt of the United' Mex-
icart States, with. the consent .arnd approbation of the Congress
thereof; and the ratificatio ns shall be exchanged in the city of
W'ashington, within the term of-one year, to be counted fronk
the dale of the signature hereopf, or sooner, if possible..

In witness whereof, we, the Plentipotentiaries of the Unit-

ed States of America and of the Un~itedl Mexican States, have
signed anrd sealed these presents. Done. in the city of M'ex-
j~co, ton the fifth (lay. of April, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sandl eighlt hundred and thirty-one, in the fifty-fifth year of the.
Independence o f the United States of America, and in the
eleventh of that of tine United Me1txican States.

A. BUTLER. [L.. s.]
LUCAS ALAM~AN. [L. s.]'
RAFAEL MANiNO. [L, 5.]

ADDITIONAL. ART1ICLB.

pifth and sixth° Wihereas, in the present state (if the Mexican shipping, it

scus{~",,, .3 for wtouald .not b e possible for Mexico to receive the full advan-
sxyearls. tage tof 1he reciprocityr established in the fifth. and sixth arti-

cles of the treatry signed this day, it is agreed that for the

term of six years, the stipulations contained- in the said. art[-

ties.ashall he suspended; and in lieu thereof, it is hereby agreed
that, until the expiratiomi of the: said term of six years, Arier-

ican ,vessels entering into t~he sports of Mexico, and all articles,
the prurtnce, .growth, or manufacture of the United States of

America. imported in such. vessels, shall pay no other or higher

j

..

:
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rercero, Si (In que no es de espwrar) alguno de ins 18 31.
erticiluS del presente tratado de'sgraciadainente f~iere 'violado A '""' 5.

d intringido de cualquiera otro mnwdu se estipula que niraguna
de las pates contratantes di.spond,"a o auturiza niguna
clase de repreg;.dia, ni declararA guerra a (a cotr' pis q ja
de injuria d di ho hasta que le nusuia pate que se consider
agraviadla no Iuaya presentadu u I;n otra una relacion de las

irjilrias o daii~s coinpetentemente compro~bada. y s >bre ello
hubiese pedlido juslicia y sati~facciun, y esta hubiere sido
negada o siui razon demorada.

Cuarto, Nacla de '14) contenido en este tratado pcodr6. de
manera alg;una inte'rpretarse ni obrara en contra tie los
tratados piiblicus celebrados anteriormente y ecsistentes con
otrfls Soberaics y Estados.

El presence trata<do dc atoistari, comercil) y niveg2acion sere,

aprobado y ratificado por" el Presidente de lo E=.;ac! Uwadus
de America con la itnueicia y conseuitinijento de su St'uaito,
y por el Vice Presideate de loui E~tadus Urnido Mexicauios,
previo el consenticniento y aprobaciun del Cozigrec ; y las

.rati~icaciones ser~sn catngeadas en In Ciudad dec Wash ilrlton

en e! teraninio de un an"o contado desde la fechta eu que tueren

firmadocs, a antes si tfuere pusible.
' E:i fe de In cual, los respectivos Pleripntenciaries to hemos

firmnado y sellacio con nuestros sell s re~pectivcs Fecho en
Mexicor a lose cinco dial de A!fbril del ano del St'fior de mil

ochocientos trei ta y uno, undecimo de la independencia de
e los Estad's ~nidos Mjicanos y quinquagesimo-quinto delIa

dle los Lstados Linidus de America"

LUCAS ALAM.VAN.
RAFAE[. MANGINO.
A. BU"tLE R

[L. a.]

IL. S.j

ARTICULO ADICIONAL.

Peor cuanto en el pr"esente estado de la marina Mejicana no
seria posible que Mexico gozase de las ventajas que deberA,
producir la reciprocidad etitablecida pur los a'ticulos 5°. y 6°.

del tratado firmado en es dia, se estipula que durante el
espacin de seis anus se suspenders to convenido en dichos
articulos , en su luar se estipula. que hasta la conclucio
del terming mneaciunadu da seis auii,, los buques Azuericanos
que eatrea en los puertos do M(exico, y todos los articulos de
producto, frutu 6 inanufactur~a de los Estados Unidos do
America inportados en tales buquies, no pa~araa otros ni

.. t.. _. ..- -, :- .,.~,...ii i+.;a . ~ -- _ - - ,i ... ,: ; ,.
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1331.
Apr il 5.

By the President:
EDw: LivjNGS'roN,

.&cretary of state.

ANll'tW JAC~tJL'.

*108b
duties, than are or may herea~fter 'be pay-able in the said ports
by the vees and the like ar~ticles, th~e growth , produce, or
ina<nufactuic ofui the mocst favored nation; aind, reciprocally, it
it is agr~eed) that Mlexicani vessels entering into the ports of
the Uiiited States of Am erica, and all articles, the growth,
produce, or m manufacture of the United Mexican Stares, ito-
po~rtcl in such vess5els, shall pay no ether oir higher dluties than.
are, or iay here afer be, payable in the sail ports by the ves-
sels andi th~e like articles, the growth, produce, or matnufac-
ture of the most favoredl rationt; arid that no higher. duties
shall be paid, or bunties or draw"backs allowed, oin the ex-
Port~iti+ n of anay article, the growth, produce, or manufacture e
ot either" country, in the vessels o! the. other, than upon thne
exportation of the like articles in the vessels of acny other fo-
reign country.

Thie present addeitional-article shall have the same force. and.
value as if it tiadl teeni ier"teal w. rd for word, tii the treaty
signied this day. It shiall be ratifi, anid the ratification e.x-
ctiantred at the samxe tutne.

In witness wh~ereof, we, the respective Plenipotentiaries,
have signedl arid sealed the same..

Done. at Me:xicu, on the fifth day of April, one thousand.
eight hundred tand thirty-one.

A. BUTLER. [L. s.]
" ~~LUI AS A L MAN. [z.

RA FAElL M1ANGINO.LLir. .j

And whereas the said T+reaty leas heeit duly ratified oni both parts, and the
respaective r'atificGOas of the samne were tecliaInged at. Washington oni the:
it'ih day o f rtt't"+, ae ttlOLHLu++l eight tidred~uc "+nd thirty-two, by Edward

Lrv igstran, secretary oP State of the ULitjied States of America, and .lose
Moutnya, Cha;rg 'ltfires of the t: uted :Mexican States, on the part of their
respective LituvernItients:

Nu v, thiereto re, be .r known that. I, A~vnnEw JnACsoN , President of the
Uncited St..ates of Aneiicz, hiave caused. the s:+cl realy to be made public, to
thet cuad ttoot tile sale aI'd every Cclusr, aiud :rticle thereof,. may be observed
and futltilled with g x tihl by the United States :and the citizens thereof.

In Wtttness wthsereut' l rave hiereuntn set ay band, antd caused the
x. s.] seal uLf thy. Unitedf States toa be +d1iYed. '

iDane !t the City of Wnashngtan, this fifth dlay of April, ia
the ecar of out" L'Frd oue thousand eight haudred and
thairty-twor, and, of the Itndepenence of the United
States the fifty-sixth.

it
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mayores cierechos, que Los que se pagan u en adelante se 1831.
pa~ar~yn en los referidtis puertos, pcor los buclues a iguales April s.

artcul s de fr~uto, productuo 4 manufaictura de la nacion was "
favorecidta, y reciprocainente se estipula que los b+uques
M~'rjicarios que entren en los puertos de los E~tadocs U~riidos
do America ,y todolo lo s articulos d~e fruto, products u mau-
factura dle lus E-tadus Jnidos Mexicanos iniportados en tales
buques, nu para ;an utros rri rnayores (lereclios que los clue se
pagan, 6 en adelante se pagaren c los mnencioiiados puei'tus
por lo~s buques y seunejarntes articulos de prodlucto, frutuo6
manutactura de la nacion mas fav+ recida; y que no se paga-
rai +uayores derecdms ;, Iii 5e con crd'eran otros fraynquicias y
descuents5 A. la espo rtacio n de cualquiera arnticulo de producto
frut"y o uatutactura de cads. uno de los dos paises en los
buques dlel otro ri~as que a la esportacion de dlichos articulos
eat buqiues de cualquiera cotro pais estrarig;ero.

El presence articulu adacionail tended La misma fuerf ~a y
valor que si se hub~iera insertacio palabra por palabra en el
tratadlo de este dia. $uera ratilicado y la ratificacion camn-
biada al mismoU tiemnpo.

E a fe de to cual, lo~s respectivos Plenipotenciarios, lo
hemos tiraado y bellado corn nuestros sells re~pectivas.

Fechu en Mexico A, cinco de Albril de mil ociucientos
treinta y uno.

:LUCAS ALA MAN. [L. s.]
RA F A P.tl MA(ilNO. [L. s.]
A BUJ 1LE1. . [L. s.j
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l1828.
Jan::a y 12. Treaty of Limits4, between the United States of ARmertc4r

and the Unied Mexican X tatC8.

By the President of the United States. A Proclamation.

WREREAS, a treaty of Limits between the Urnited States of* America, and
the Unite!. Mfexicany Stastes was concluded and signtet by the Plenil,otantiaries
of the two cuuntr~es, at M xico, on tiie twelfth Jfanuarr, ,iie cib~ustand eight

hundiredl and twenty-eight:
Whe creas, .also, an additional article t ,:ereto was conclude ed andi signed byI

tho Plenipotentiaries of the" two countries, at Mexico, on the fifth April, one.
th~ousand eight hundred and thirty-one, which treaty and additional article are
word for word as follows:

Treaty of 22t The limits of the United State s of Am-c rica with the bor-"
Fchuay,119 denng Territories of Mtexico having been iixed and.. designa-

ted by a solemn treaty, conclude' "d anti signed at Washingto~n,
on the twenty-s:conid lday of February, in the year' of our
Lord once thousand eight hundreds .and nineteen, between the
respective Plenipotentiaries of th~e Gover nent o f th~e Un~ited

~States of A~nerrica, on the on~e pae"t, arid ofrt that of Spai orn
th e ther:s And. vhereas, the saidl treaty having been~ sauc-
tinuted at a periodl whien VIexico constitutedl a, part of the Span.
ash Ml itarchy, it is deemed necessary now to ctdirn th~e va-

lidity of the aforesaid tre;a.t~y of limits, regatrdinjg it a4 still ini

force an~d blinding tetwvtetn the U iitetl Stat'es of Aniemica aiid.
the Un itedi Mexican States:

With thi s intenrtitt, the President oif the Uniated States of
America hias appointed Jtwl Rol~ici"s Poi1nsett their Pleriipo-
tertiary; and thte President of th~e Un~ited M1!exican, States
their Excellencies Sebastian Camnacho and Jose Ygnacio Es.
teva:

And the said Plenipoutentiaries hav in~ exchanged their full...
powers, have agreed upon. and concluded, the followirng arti-
cles:

Third and ART. 1. The dividing. limits of the respective bordering
fourth articles territo~ries of' the United States of America and of the United

-to be-ca+rriedt
intQ full effect. Mexican States, being. the same. as were agreed and fixed upon.

by the above-mentioned treaty of W ashington, concluded. and
signed on the twenty-second day of February., in the year one
thousa f eight hundred andl nineteen, the two high, contrac-
ting pau es will proceed. forthwith. to carry into full eft'ect the
third and fourth articles of said treaty, which are herein re-
:cited, as follows:

* oundariem ART . 2. The boundary line between the two countries,
domigatedt. West of the MVississippi, shall begin on the gulf of Mexico, at

the mouth of the river Sabine, in the sea, continuing north
along the western bank of that river, to the 32d degree of la-
tituide; thence, by a line doe north, to the degree of latitude
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1 858..
Janu.try 12.

Treaty of' Limnits, between: the Unitied S'tate , of . lmericat,
andl the UT~aited .iilexicaxn States.

Habiendo~e fijado y designaio los lirnites de los EstadosUnido~s de America. cone los Territories lirnitrofes de Mebico
per" un tratado solemne, coiictuido y fir"mado en 'ashington,
4, veinte y dos. de Febrero, de mid o.chocientos dih z y neuve,
ertre l'os Pleniputenciarios respectiv(Is de! - Ciobierno de' losE'stados Uriidos por una. parte, y de Espana. por la (itra; portanto, y en consideracion i4 que dicho tratado recibio su san-scion en una epo~a en quc Megico formaba una parte de laMonarquia E'pan ela, se !ca creido necesarie at presente,dech ,rar, y confirmar ila validez de dicho tratade corisideran-
dole vigente y obligatorio entre los Estados Unidos dle Meg-ice Y los Estadcos Unidcos (le America: En consecuerncia haiisid{e nomnbrados lea. respectivos Plenipotenciarius, 4t saber:

El Presid~ente de los E Stados Untidos de Meg;icc 4 sus . sx-celencias los Spriiures Sebastian Catnachio, y .Jose Ygaeaia
Esteva; y el Pr~siderite de los Estados Unidos d'e Americaal Stqir Joel Rroberts Pedius ett, so 1Jnviado Ectraiordirnario, yMinistro Plenipotenciario cerca del Gobierno de los EstaclosUnidos de Megico. Los que despues de haber camb~iadosus plenos poderes, y hallados en buena, y debida, forma, lanconvenido y concluido los articulos siguientes:

AUTO 1. Siende los limnites divisorios de loy Estados Unidosde Megico, y de los Estados Uniidos de Amr~erica en, los ter-renos ccolinda~ntes de ambas Republicas los misnios qlue seacordlaron, y fijaron en el dicho tratado de Washington, fe" .cho 4 veinte y des de F ebrero de mil ocliocienitos diez ynueve; se procedera inmedliatamente A, porter en ejecucioa
entre lar des dichas pastes cutratantes Ion articulos terceroy cuat de diclio tratadu, que a conthmnacion se insertan:

ART. 2. La Linea divisoria entre Los cles paises, aloccidente del Misisipi arrancarA; del seno Megicuno en laembocadiura del rio Sabina en e! mar,. eguirA, at norte, per Iaorilla occidental dle este rio hasta el grado 32 de latitud; des-dle alli pur iin linea recta at' aorte pasta al grado de latitud,
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where it strikes the Rio Roxo of N~atchitoches, 01' R ed river;

then followiig the course of the Rio Rtoxo i~estz~ard, to the

degree of longitude 1010 w est fromr London, and 23 fro m WVlash-

ington; then,. crossing the said Red river, and running thence

by a litre dlue north, to the river Arkansas; thence, fcllowing

the course of the southern bank of the Arkansas, to its source,.

inl latitude 42 north; andl then-ce, by that parallel of latitude

to the Sruth sea: the whole being as .laid do wn in MVelish's

map of the. United States, publishedl at Phziladelp~hia, improv-

ed to the first of Janulary , 18 t8. B~ut, if the source of the Ar-

kan~sas river shall be found to fall. not'th or south. of latitude

42, then the line shall run. fron thle said source clue south or

north, as the clse Tlay be, till it meets the saidl parallel of lat-

itudle 42; an~d thence, along the said parallel; to the South sea.

All the 1ilnds In the Saijine2, and thle :raid Re~l andi Arkansas.

rivers,. th ghu the. course thus described, to belong to the

unitedd States; but the use of the waters, and the navigation

of the Sabine to the sea, andl of the Said rivers Roxo and Ar.

kanlsas, throughutt the extent of the said boundary on their

respective banks, shall be commonu to the respective inhab-

itan~ts of both nations.
The t~vo high contracting parties agree to cede and renounce.

all their rights, claims, a+nd pre~tensions to the territories (le-

scribed. by the said line, tluff is to saly th~e United States here-

by cedie to :his Catholic MI'.j sty, and renounce forever, all

their rights,. claims, and pretnsions to the territories ly-

ing wtiest and south of the above describedd 1lne; and, in like

mannater, his Catholic Majesty cedes to th~e said United States

all h is rights, claims, and prete~nsions to any territories east

and north of the said line; andl fo r lhitnsetf his heirs, and .suc-

cessors, renounlces all claim to the. saidl territories forever.
ART. 3. 'r'o fix' this line with more precision, andl to place

o the land-marks which shall designarte ex:actly the limits of

both nations, each of the contracting parties shall appotint a

commissioner and a surveyor,: who shall meet before the ter-

urination of one year from the (late of the ratification of this

treaty, at Natchitoches, on the Ried river", and proceed to, run

and mark the said line, from the mnouth, of the Sabine tot the

Red river,. and: from the Red river to the river Arkansas, alnd

to ascertain the latitude of the source of the said river" Arkan-
sas, in conformity to what is agreed upOfn andl stipulated, any~

the line of latitude of 42, to the youth sea. TIhey shall make

out platns~and keep jo~urnals of their p~roceedifg4 andl the result

agreed upon by them shall be considered as part of th is treaty

L
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ai qne entrap en el rio Rojo de Natchitoches, Red river; y 1828.

eontinuara por el curso del ;rio Rojo al oeste hasta el grado February 12.

100 de longitud occidental de Londres, y 25 de Washington,
en que cortara este doi y seguirA, por una Linea. recta. al norte,
por el mismo grado hauita el rio Arkansas,. cuya orilla merit

dional seguira, hasty su naciriento en el grado 42 .ke latitud
septentrional, y desde dicho panto se tirara una Iinea recta
por el mismo paralelo de latitud, hasta el mar del Sur: todo
segun el mapa. de Los Estados Unidos, de Melish, publicado
en Filadelfia y perfeccionado en 1818. .Pero si el nacimien-
to del rio Arkansas se ballase al norte, o sus de dicho grado
42 de latitud, seguir6. la linea desde ' :el origen de dicho rio:
recta al Sur, o norte, segun fuese necesario, hasta que eucii-
entree el espresado grado 42 de latitud, y desde alli por el
mismno paralelo basta el mar del Sur. Pertenecran Los

Estadocs Unidos todas Las. islas de rios Sabina, Rojo de Nat-
chitoches, v Arkansas, en la extension de todo el curso des-
crito; pero el use de Las aguas, y la navigacion del Sabina,
hasta el mar, y de Los espresados rigs Rojo y Arkansas,. en to da
Ia extension de sus mencionados limiter en sus respectivas
Drills sera cornun &, los habitantes de Las. dos. naciones.

Las dos altas pates contratantes convienen en ceder, Y re-
nunciar todos sus derechos, reclamaciones y pretensiones
sobre lo s Tcrritorios que se described en esta Linea,. a saber:
Los Estados Unidos de America. cedesi a S. ML. C. y re-

nuncian para. siempre todos sus derechos, reclamaciones, y
pretensiones, A cualesquiera Territorios situados al oeste, y
al gar dle ducha lines; y S. M. C. en igual forma,, renuncia , y
cede para sien' sre por si y a n ombre de sus ierederos y sit.
cesores, todos los derechos que tiene sobre los Territorios al
ste y al norte de la niisma Linea arriba descrita.

AxT. 3. Para ijar esta linen con ms precision, y estable.
cer Los mojones que seiialen con. ecsactitud Los. limited de
ambas naciones, nombrarr. cada una de ellas un comisarlo y
un geometrya, que se juntaran antes del termino de un aiio
contado desde la fecha de la ratificacion de este tratado, en
N1atchitoches, en Las orillar del rio Ro jo,, y procederan 6.
sefialar, y demarcar dicha Linea, desde la embocadura del Sa-
bina hasta el rio Rojo, y de este hasta el riol Arkansas, y
averitguar con certidumbre el erigen del. espresado rioArkansas,

J fijar segun qlueda estipulado, y convenido en este tratado,
la linea que debe seguir desde el grado 42 de latitud hasta el
mar Pacifico. Ijlevaran diarios, y levantaran pianos de sug
operaciones, y el resultado conveIadp por" elos se tendra p'

1.5w £
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e 1828. and shall have the same force as if it were inserted therein.February 12 The two Governments will "'nicably agree Respecting the nie..
cessary articles to be furnished to those persons, and also as
to their respective escorts, should such be deemed necessary'

ART. 4. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifi-
r cations shall be exchanged at Washingtont, within the term otf

four months, or sooner if possible.
In witness whereof, we, the respective Plemipotentiaries

have signed the p line, and lave heretnto affixed our respec-
tive seals. Dune at Mexico, iis twelfth day of January, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
eight, in the fifty-second year of the Independence of the W.ni-
ted States of America, and in tihe eighth of that of the United
~1extcan States.

J. R, POINSETT. [L, s.]
S, CAMACITHO. L. s.]jj
J. Y. ESTEVAN. L', s]

4&lditional .,Rrlide to the Treat j (f Limits concluded between
the United $State~ of ./Jlnerica am!d teGnited .Jiexican &S'tates,kon the 1 2/h day, o/ J1arn~ary, 1828.
The tine hatijg elapsed w 'hich was stipulated for the e'-

change of ratifications of the 'T'reaty of Limits between the
United Mexican States and the uniited States of America,

' signed in Mexico on the 12th of January, 1828, and both Re-
publics being desirous that it should be carried into full and
compJlete cilect, with all due solemnity, the Presidentt of thek United Mates of Aittemca has fully empowered, on his part,Anthony J3~itlet, a citizen therecof, and Charge d'Affatires of.
the sail States in 'lexico, and the Vice-President of the Uni-
ted Mlexican Mates, acting as President thereof, has, ill like
manner, fully etupiwered on is part their Excellencies Lucas
fael Mangino, Secretary olf the'trauywh after having ex_

i cAhaang, eret ma oStte aondFoen leins and nfrm-
have agreed, and do hereby a iree, on the following article:

The ratifications of the Tr~eaty of L~imits, concluded on the12th January, 18B~, shall be exchanged at the City of Washington, with in the term of one year, counting from the date of
this agreement, and sooner should it be possible.

'1he present Additiounal Article shall have the Same force
an~d effect bs if it had been inserted word ft r word in the s Ire.

0
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S. CAMACHO.
J. Y. ESTrEVA.
J. R. PUINSETT.

[L. S.]

[L. S.J

4'

1 828.
February 12

tirliculr, adicional al Tratacia ale Limites celebrado enfre los
£Estadlos Ulnidlos M1ejican .s y 108 .E~tados Unidlus de .flmei'-
ica, enc 12 dte £fleru dle t1828.
Habiendose pasado el tempo senialado para. el carnbio de

las ratificaciones del Tratado de Limnites entre lug Estad+os
Unidos Mtjcanros v los Estados Urnidos de America, fiit'ado
en Mejico el d1ia, 12 de Enero de 1828, dNeesas ambas Re-
publicas de que. el reterid+, tratado tenga su mas puntual corn-
plitniento ilenandose todas las formalidades necesarias, y ha-
biendu revestido co n sus plenos poderes: el Vice Presidente
en ejerciciu del poder ejecutivo de lo s Estado's Unidos Mej-
icanoes los Ecselentisigoos SeGiores Don Lucas Alarnan, S~ec-
retario de Estados y del D~spachu rte [Relaciones Interiores y
Esteriores, y Don Rafael Mangino, Sewcretariu de Estado y
d'el Despacho de Hacienda;_ y el Pm esidente de los Estado s
Unidos de America &, Antonio Butler, ciudadano de los mis-
mos Estados y Encargado de Negocios de ello~s en Mejico,
despues de cam biar sus plenos poderes que se encontraron en
bt~ena y debida forma, han convenido y convienen en el 3r-
ticulo seguiente:

Las ratificacio nes del Tratado de Limites celebrado el 12
dle Enero de 1828, se cambiamin en la Ciudad de Washingto~n
dientru del termnino de un aito, contado desde la fecha de este
convenjo, o .antes si fuere posibte.

El presente articulo adiciunal tendrh, la miama fuerza y
valor qur - e hubiese inisertado palaubra por palabt a, ea ci

parte dle este tratado, y tendra la misma fuerza que se es.
tuviese inserto en el: debiendo convener amistosamente los
drys Gobiernos, en el arre~lo de cuanto necPsiten estos in-
dividuos y en la esccoita respectiva que de ban llevar siempre
que se crea necesario.

ART. 4. EL presence tratado sera ratificado, y las ratifica-
clones seran cambiadas en Washington en el terming de
cuatro mos;es, 6 antes si possible fuere.

En fe de 1o cual, lo~s respectivos Plenipotenciarios han
firrnada el presente, sdllandolu con sus sells respectivos.

Fecho en Mlegico, ai los do ce dial In tes de Enero, del ato
del. Senior mil. ochocientos veinte y oclho, octavo de la [rde.
pendencia de lors E~tadus Unidus de Megicu, y 5 de la de
l'ds Estados Unidos de America.

TREATY WITH" MEXICO.
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1 828. said treaty of the 12th of Jan-
F'ebruary 12. Mary, of 1828, atnd shall be ap-

proved andl .ratified. in the
manner prescribed by the
Cunstittions of the respective
States.

In faith of which, the .said
Plenipotefltiarie5 have here-
unto set their hands and affixed
their respective seals. Dune
in Mexico, the fifth of April.
of the year o ne thousand eight
hundred and thirty -one, the.
fty-fifth of the itndeipendence
of the United States of Aner-
ica, and the eleventh of that of
the limited Mexican States.
A. BU1'LERt. [,La ]

RAFX' :EL itANrG iNO. [L.s. j

" C COD!1.

tratadu menciona do de ) 2 de
Enero de 1828, y ser. 'iprov-
ado y ratificado en l05 termi-
nos que es tablecen las Con-
stituciones de los respectivos
E~tados.

Erg fe de 1o coal, los referi-
dosPtenipcotenciarios lo hetnios
flrtnado y sellado con. nuestros
sellos respectivos. Fecho em
Mejico, & los cinco digas del
mes de Abril de mil ochcien-
tos trienta y uno, undeciuo de
la Independencia (de los Es-
tadus Unidos Mcejicanns, y
quincduagesimo quinto de la de
l+Etdou4Unidus deAmerica.
LUCAS ALAM AN. [x1s.]
RAF:AEL M1-ANGINO. [L.

A. BUTLE:R. [L.s.]

Ai;i' wwmtl'tr tlv' ai1 '1'r(etty Irns been duly" ratified an both parts, and

thF r."spttti'e ratt~fictoiis (it'th(" Stul Nwere exehatei at Washintottn, onm

ti r fifrlti " *" of :tl, raiu tiunsand iight htiindredi and thirty-two, by Edward

LJ. ,i;ston, Sic et.,rv !of S .+te of the t i.iteli Stattes of America, anil Joe

itot!1a, Cha +,'gr d'Atfimcs of the United Miexican States,. on the part. of

theest :'t Sil' 1,te G ,veml'ltnwits: ,
NO'rV '!(t~t@'ll ' jF R B IT KNOWvN, THA'I 1, Axnt~lEW JACUSOW11, Pr~esident

of t«+" Un it '. tnmte t~f Atnw ric', h:ive' c~tused thte said 'Treaty to be matte

puinle tr tie"a~+ ' li ti tint samtie, and~t e vtery ulituts anti article thereof, tnay be

obt.;rvcdc t A finifiilled with good faith by the United. States, and the citizens

I: twi TNE89 WHR'M1EOF, i have hereunto saet my haend, and CaUSed the

se 'l of tite: IUnited Sta tes to be #fixtd.

I~o .t tt ti ( City" ot' V.+Shinton, this fifth day of Ap+ril, in the yiear

of omt Lard o~ne thousand eight hmuiredi andi thirty-two, anti of the

., a.)] 1 tineendemaice of th~e United. States the fifty-Birth.

By the -F'eSidentt:
EkDw. l.IVuteSToN, Secretary of State.
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LA WS, &c,
IN RtELATIONi TO

PUBLIC MINISTERS, CONSULS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

COMPENSATION TO PUBLIC MiINISTERZS, A)ID CONSULS, &oo.

. d "No title of nobility shall be granted by the United Statgs; and. no person. holding any office
' of profit or trust. under them, shall,. without the consent of the congress,. accept of any present,.

emolument, of cce, or title, of any kind ~vliatever, from. any king,. prince, or foreign state."
FEDERAL CoNBTITEYTION, Art. 1, Sec. 9.

No. 1.- N I/2CT fixing the compensation of public ministers, and of
consuls residing on the coast of Barbary, and for other paurposes.

U. S. Laws, vol. , Page S09.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted,. &c. That the president of the United. States shall not
allotv to any minister plenipotentiary a greater sum than at the rate of nine
thousand dollars per annum, as a compensation: for all his personal services sad

r expenses; nor to .any charge des allaires, a greater sum. than at the rate of
r ~ four thousand five hundred dollars per annum, as a compensation for all. his
} personal. services and. expenses; nor to the secretary of any legation or em-

r bassy to any foreign country, or secretary of any minister plenipotentiary,.
a greater sum than at the. rate of two thousand dollars per annum, as a com-
pensation for all his personal services and expenses; nor to any consul who
shall be appointed. to reside at Algiers, a greater sum. than at the rate of
four thousand :dollars per annum,. as a compensation. for all his. personal. ser-
vices and expenses; nor to any other consul who shall. be appointed to reside
at any other of the states on the. coast of Barbary,. a greater sum than at
the rate: of two thousand. dollars per annum, as a compensation. for .all his
personal services and expenses; nor shall there be appointed more than one
consul for any one of the said. states: Provided, It shall be lawful. for the
president of the United States to allow to a minister plenipotentiary, or
charge des affaires, on going from. the .United States to any foreign country,
an outfit, which shall in no case exceed one years full. salary of such. minis-
ter or charge .des afl'aires; but no consul. shall be allowed an .outfit in any
case whatever, any usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

11
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SEC. 2. 4/nd be it" further enacted, That. to entitle any charge des aff'aires,

01' secretary of any legation. or embassy to any foreign country, or secretary

of any minister plenipotentiary, to Lhe compensation hereinbefore provided,

they shall, respectively, be appointed by the president of the United. States,

by and with the advice and consent of the senate; bat in the recess of the.

senate, the president is hereby authorized. to make such appointments,

which shall be submitted to the senate. at the next session thereafter, for

their advice and. consent; and, xio compensation shall be allowed to any

charge des affiires, or any of the secretaries hereinbefore .described, who

shall not be appointed as aforesaid: :Provided, '.hat nothing herein con-

taied shall be construed to authorize any appointment of a secretary to any

charge~ des afaires, or to any consul. residing on the Barbary coast, or to

sanction any claim against the United States for expense incident to the

same, any usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

.SEC.. 3. ./?fd be it furt her eactedl, T.hat where any sum or sums of money

shall be drawn from the treasury, under any law. making appropriation for

the contingent expenses or intercourse between the. United States and for-

eign nations. t1.o president shall be, and. he hereby is authorized to cause

the same to be duly settled, annually, with the accounting officers ofe te

treasury, in the manner following, that is to say: By causing the samert

be accounted. for, especially, in all instances wherein the expenditure thereof

mnay, in his judgment, be made public, and by making a certificate ocf te

amount of such. expenditures as he may: think it advisable not to speciy;

and such certificate shall be deemed a sufficient voucher for the. sum. or

sums therein expressed to have been expended.belwufo.te
SEC. 4. Rn be it further enacted, Tchat it shall not be lwfor theo

consuls of the United. States,. residing on the Barbary coast, o ihro

them,. to expend, or to disburse, or pay, or cause to be paid, for .any pur-

pose, or on any pretence. whatever, n]ot au thorized by law, to any on~e oft the :

Barbary powers,. or to the. officers or subjects thereof,. a greater sum tha

three thousand dollars in any one year, with intent to charge the United

States with the same, without first obtaining a special approbation, in wri-

ting, from the president of the United States, for that purpose.. And every

such consul who shiall, after notice of this act, expend or disburse, or pay,

or cause to be paid, for any purpose, or oan any pretence whatever, not au-

thorized by law., to any one of the Barbary powers,. or to the. officers or sub-

jects thereof, a greater" sum. than three thousand dollars in any one year,

or shall be .aiding or assisting. therein, without first obtaining the approba-

tioui of the president as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay to the treasury of ,

the United States a sum equal -to one-half is yearly compensation; and

shall, moreover, stand charged with, and be accountable for, all ni~oneys s~o

disbaursed or paid, contrary to the provisions of this act.



PRIVILEGES.OF FOREIGN MINSTRS

Si~e, 5. eind be it further enacted, That, from. and after the first day of

November next, no consul of the United States residing on the Barbary coast

shall own, in whole orin any part, any ship or vessel, to be concerned, directly

or indirectly, in the exportation from, or importation toy any of the. states

on the coast of Barbary, of any goods,. wares, or merchandise, on penalty

that every consul so oft'ending, and being. thereof convicted, shall, for every

eftence, forfeit a sum not exceeding one. thousand. dollars.

SEC. 6. flnd be it fucrlher enacted, 'That it shall be the duty of the con-

suls residing on the Barbary coast to transmit. to the secretary of the treas-

sury, annually, an account (if all moneys received, and of all disbursements

or expenditures made, by them, .respectively,. for or on account of the Unit-

ed States,. and the particular purpose to which the moneys have been applied,

and the vouchers to support the same; and the secretary of the treasury

shall. transmit to .congress, within two. months after the commencement of

the. first session thereof, in every year,. a statement of all the moneys. dis-

bursed from the treasury of the United States, for pYenses of intercourse

with the B[arbary powers during the preceding. year, therein noting as

far as can be ascertained at the treasury, the sums received by the. respec-

tive agents or consuls, and the purposes. to which the same have been applied.

SEC. 7. ./Ind be itf urtlier enacted,. That the act, entitled " An act. in

addition to the law of the. United eStates concerning consuls and vice consuls,"

approved. July sixth, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven,. and. the.

act, entitled "A tn act. to ascertain the compensation of public ministers,"

approved. May the tenth,. qne thousand eight. hundred, be, and thle same are

hiereby, repealed. [aRpproved M ay 1, 1810.]

pRIVILEGES OF FOREIGN' MVIISTEUtS.

" No. 2.-Extract from the act of ./ipril 30, 1790.

U. S. Laws, v ol. 2, page 97.

SEC. 25. Be it enzacted, That if any writ. or process shall, at any time

hereafter, be sued forth or prosecuted by any person or persons,. in any o the

courts of the United. States, or in any of the courts of a particular state,, oby

any judge or justice therein, respectively, whereby the person of any ambas-

sadlor or other public minister of any foreign prince or state, au horized and.

received as such by the president of the United' States, or any domestic or

domestic servant. of any such. ambassador or other public minister,. may be

arrested or imprisoned, or his or their goods. or chattels. be distrained, seized,

or attached, such writ. or process shall be deemed and adjudged to be: utterly

null. and. void, to all intents, construction, and purposes, whatsoever.

SEa, 2i6. send be it enacted, That in case any person or persons shall

sue fourth or prosecute any such writ. or process, such person: or persons, and.

all attorneys or solicitors prosecuting or soliciting. in such case, and. all offi-
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cers executing any such writ or process, being thereof convicted, shall he
deemed violators of the laws of nations arnd disturbers of the public repose ,
and imprisoned not exceeding three years, and fined at the discretion of the
court: Provided nevertheless, That no citizen or inhabitant of the United
States, who shall have contracted debts prior to his entering into the service
of any ambassador or other public minister, which debts shall. be Mill due
and unpaid; shall have,: take, or receive, any benefit of this act; nor shall
any Person. be proceeded. against. by virtue of this act, for having arrested.
or sued any other domestic servant of any ambassador or other public min-
ister,. unless the name of such servant be first registered in the. office: of the
secretary of state,. and by such secretary transmitted to the marshal of the
district in which congress shall reside, who shall,. upon receipt thereof, affix
the same in some public place in his office, whereto all persons may resort
and take copies without fee or reward.

SEC. 27. sRnd be it eacted, .That if any person shall. violate any safe
conduct or passport duly obtained, and issued under" the authority o~f the
United States,. or shall assault, strike, .wound, imnprison, or in any other
manner infract the law of nations, by offering violence to the person of ant
ambassador or other public minister, such person so oflfi~diug, on cO~nic-
tion, shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years, and fitied at the dis-
cretion of the court. [.dppr"oved ./ipril 30, 1790.]

CONSULS AND VICE CONSULS.

No. S.-.R2n act concerning Consuls acnd Vice Consuls.
U. S. Laws, vole 2, pag;e 273.

For carrying into tull effect the convention. between the king of the
F rench and the United States of America, entered into for the purpose. of
defining and establishing the functions and privileges cot their respective
consuls and vice consuls.

Ssc. 1. * °Be it enacted, 4ic. 'That w here, in the seventh article of the. said
convention, it is agreed, that when there shall be no consul or vice consul
of the. king of t he French, to attend to the saving of the wreck of any French
vessels- stranded. on the coasts o~f the United States,. or that the residence of
the said consul or vice .consul (he not being. at the plate of the .wreck)
shall be more distant from the said. place than that of the competent judge
of the country, the latter shall immediately proceed to perform the office
therein prescribed, the district judge of the United States of the district in
which the wreck may happen, shall proceed therein,. according to the. tenor
of the said article. And in such cases it shall. be the duty of the officers of
the customs within whose districts such wrecks shall happen, to give notice
thereof, as soon as may be, to the said. judge, and to aid and assist himn to
perform the duties hereby assigned to him. The_ district judges of the

'See convention, No. 4, p. 70, col. 1. Annulled by act of July 7,1798, This section obsolete
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United States shall also, within their respective districts, be the competent

z judges, for the purposes expressed in the ninth article of. the said conven,
S' tion, and it shall be incumbent on them to give aid to the consuls and vice.

consuls of the king of the French, in arresting and securing deserters from
vessfteFnc nation, according to the tenor of the said article.

And where, by any article of the said convention, the consuls anid vice
consuls of the king of the French are entitled to the aid of the compe ent
executive officers of the country, in the execution of any precept, the mar-i shals of the United States, and their deputies shall, within their respective
districts, be the competent officers, and shall give their aid according to the
tenor of the stipulations.

And whenever commitments to the goals of the country shall become
if necessary, in pursuance of any stipulation of the said convention, they shall

be to such goals, within the respective districts, as other commitments under
the authority of the United States, are, by law, made.

And for the direction of the consuls and vice-consuls of the United States
in certain cases.

SEC. 2. Be it enacted, 4c. That they shall have right, in the ports or places
to which they are, or may be, severally appointed, of receiving the protests
or declarations, which such captains, masters, crews, passengers a;d oier-.
chants, as are citizens of the United States, may respectively choose to
make there; and also such as any foreigner may choose to make befi're
them, relative to the personal interest of any citizens of the United States;
and the copies of the said acts, duly authenticated by the said Consuls orvice consuls, under the seal of their consulates, respectively, shall receive
faith in law, equally as their originals would, in all courts in the United
States. it shall be their duty, where the laws of the country permit, to
take possession of the personal estate left by any citizen of the United
States, other than seamen belonging to any ship or vessel, who shall die} within their consulates, leaving there no legal representative, partner in
trade, or trustee by him appointed, to take care of his effects; they shall in-
ventory the same, with the assistance of two merchants of the United States,
or, for want of them, of any others, at their choice; shall collect the debts
due to the deceased in the country where he died, and pay the debts due
from his estate which he shall have there contracted; shall sell at auction,
after reasonable public notice such part of the estate as shall be of a perish-
able nature, and such further part, if any, as shall be necessary for the pay.
nment of his debts, and, at the expiration of one year from his decease, the
residue, and the balance of the estate they shall transmit to the Treasury of
the United States, to be holden in trust for the legal claimants. But it at
any time before such transmission, the legal representative of the deceased
shall appear and demand his effects in their hands, they shall deliver them
up, being paid their fees,, and shall cease their proceedings.
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For the information of the .representative of the deceased, it shall be the r

' ~ duty of the consul or vice consul, authorized to proceed. as aforesaid in the

settlement of his estate,. immediately to notify his death in one 'of the ga- ,

' ; ~ zettes published in the consulate, and also to thie secretary of state, that. the

. ' . same may be notified in the state to which the deceased shall belong; and °

he shall. also,. as soon as may be, transmit to the secretary of state an inven-

tory of the effects of the deceased, taken as before directed.

' SEC, ,. ./nd be it f'ur-ther enacted, That the said consuls .and. vice consuls,

in cases where ships or vessels of the United States shall be stranded on the

~ coasts. of their consulates, respectively,. shall, as far as the laws of the coun-

try will permit,: take proper measures, as well for the purpose of saving the

said ships or vessels, their cargoes and appurtenances, as for storing and

' securing. the elects and merchandise saved, and for taking an inventory or

' ~ inventories thereof; and the merchandise and effects saved,. with the inven-

f ftory or inventories thereof,. taken as aforesaid, .shall after deducting therefrom

the expense, be delivered to the owner or owners. Prvdd Tha noco

sul or vice consul sh1all have authority to take possession of any such goods,

wares mrhnie, or other property, when the master, owner,. or con-

~ signee thereof, is present, or capable of taking possession of the same.

,.; ~ SEC. 4. .flnd be it furtherr enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for

' every consul and vice consul. of the U~nited Statestoakanreiv

''° the forllowing fees of office, for the services which he shall have performed.

For authenticating, under the consular seal, every protest, declaration,

' deposition, or other act,. which such captains, masters,. mariners, seamnen,

passengers, merchants, or others, as are citizens of the United States, may
respectively choose to .make, the sum of two dollars.

For t he taking into possession, inventorying, selling,. and. finally settling

and saying, or transmnitting, as aforesaid, the balance due on the. personal.

4 estate left by any citizen. of the United States who shall die within the

limits of hris consulate, five per centum on the gross amount of such estate. i

1 ,Foi' taking into possession, and otherwise proceeding on, any such estate

whic 1hl be delivered. over to the legal representative before a final set-

.;'°tlement of the same, as is hereinbefore directed, two and an half per centuni

on such. part delivered over as shall not be in money,. and. five per centum {

f on the gross amount of the residue.

i '. And it shall be the duty of the consuls. and vice consuls of the United

' ~ States, to give receipts for" all fees which they shall receive by virtue of this

act, expressing the particular services for which. they are paid.fo
SEa. 5. .#nd be it further enacted, That in case it be found necessary

the interest of the United States, that a consul or consuls be appointed to

reside on the coast of Barbary, the :president. be authorized to .allow anb

annual salary, not exceeding two- thousand dollars, to each person so tob

appointed: Provided, That such salary be not allowed to more than one coR-

sul for any one of the states on the said coast.°

.4
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SEC. 6. And be itfurt her enacted, 'That every consul and vice consul shall,
before they enter on the execution of their trusts, or if already in the execu-
tion of the same, within. one year from the passing of this act, or, if resident.
in Asian within two years, give bond with such sureties as shall be approved
by the. secretary of state, in a sum of not less than two thousand, nor more
than ten thousand. dollars, conditioned for the true and faithful discharge of
the duties of his office, according to law, and. also for truly accounting for
all moneys, goods, and effects, which may come into his possession by virtue
of this act: and the said bond shall be lodged in the office of the secretary
of the treasury.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That to prevent the mariners and
seamen,. employed. in vessels belonging to citizens of the UTnited States, in
cases of shipwreck, sickness or captivity, from. suffering in foreign ports, it
shall be .the duty of the consuls and. vice consuls,. respectively, from time
to time, to provide for them in the most reasonable manner, at the expense
of the United States, subject to such instructions as the secretary of state
shall give, and not exceeding; an allowance of twelve cents to a man per
diem; and all masters and commanders. of vessels belonging to citizens of?
the United States, and bound. to some port of the same,. are hereby required
and enjoined to take. such mariners or seamen on board of their ships or
vessels,. at the request. of the said consuls or vice consuls, respectively,. and
to transport them to the port, in the United States, to which such ships or
vessels. may be hound, free of. cost or charge; but. that the said mariners or
seamen shall, if able, be bound to do dluty on board such ships or vessels,
according. to their several abilities: Provided, That no master or captain of
any ship or vessel, shall be obliged to take a greater number tha two men.
to every one hundred tons. burthen of the said ship or vessel, on any one
voyage; and if any such captain or master shall refuse the same, on the re-
quest or order of the consul or vice consul, such. captain or master shall
forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars for each mariner or seaman. so refused,.
to be recovered, foir the benefit. of the United States, by the said consul or
vice Consul, in his own name, in any court of competent jurisdiction.

SEC. 8.* And be it further enaacted, That where a ship or vessel belonging
to citizens of the' United States is sold in a foreign port or place, the master,
unless. the crew are liable by their contract,. or do consent, to be discharged
there, shall send. them back to the. state. where. they entered. on board, or
furnish them with means. sufficient for their return, to be ascertained by the
consul or .vice consul. of .the United States, having jurisdiction of the. port
or place.. And in case. of th~e master's refusal,. the-said. consul or vice con-
sul may, (if the laws: of the land permit it)cause his. ship, goods, and person,
to be arrested and held until he shall comply with his duty herein.

'"This seo. repealed,by sec. 5 of the sot of Feb. 28,1803: supplied by sea.3 of the sameact,p. 86.
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SEC. 9. ..'nd be it, further enacted, That the specification of certain pow -

ers and duties in this act, to be exercised or performed by tbe consuls nd
vice consuls. of the United States, shall not be construed to the exclusiono

others resulting from the nature of their appointments, or any treaty or con- E

vention, under which they may act. approveded, .April 14, 1792.]
[Act of 28th. Feb., 18O3.;

For every certificate of dlischarge of".any seaman, or mariner in a foreign

port, fifty cents. For paying and receiving the amount cif wages payable,.

on the discharge of seamen in foreign ports, two and a half per cent..
[j1ct of 1~t March, 1823.1

For every verification and certificate (under the said act, regulating

the. collection of duties) before a consul or commercial agent, provided eac h

shipper shall have the right to include all articles shipped. by him,. in th

same invoice, two dolla °s.

N o. 4. -. 9'n act supplemen2ta27i to thae " .ct concerning consuls and vice-

cofl6Ul," an2d for ,Mae further protection of .tlmerican seamen.

U. S. Laws, vol. 3, page 526.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, 4rc. That before a clearance be granted. to any ves-

sel bound. on a foreign voyage, the master thereof shall deliver to the collec-

tor of the customs a list, containing the names, places of births and residence,

and a description of the persons who compose his ship's company, to which.

list the oath or affirmation of the captain shall be annexed, that the said list

. contains the names of his. crew, together with the places of their birth and

residence, as far as he can .ascertain them, and the said collector shall deli-

ver him a certified copy l' ereof, for which the collector shall be entitled. to

receive the sum of twenty-five cents; and the said master shall, moreovr,
enter into bond with sufficient security, in the sum of four hundred. dollars,

that he shall exhiibit the aforesaid certified copy of the list to the first board-

ing officer, at the first port in the United States at which he shall. arrive, on

his return thereto, and. then and there also produce the persons: named there-

in, to the said. boarding officer, whose duty it shall. be to examine the men.

with such list, and. to report the same to the collector; and it shall be the

duty of the collector at the said port of arrival, (where: the same is differentf
from the port from which the. vessel originally sailed,) to transmit a copy o

the list. so reported to him, to the collector of the port from which said ves-

sel originally sailed: Provided, That the said. bond shall not be forfeited on

account o f the said master not producing to the first boarding officer, as

aforesaid', any of .the persons contained. in the said list, who may be dis-

charged in: a foreign country, with. the consent of the consul, vice consul,

commercial. agent, or vice commercial agent, there r esiding, signified in

,writing, under his hand and official seal, to be produced to the collector
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with the other persons composing the crew, as aforesaid; nor on account of
any such person dying or absconding, or being forcibly impressed into other
service, of which satisfactory proof shall be then also exhibited to the col-
vector.

SEC. 2. .fnd be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of every master
and commander of a sip or vessel, belonging to citizens of the United.

k States, who shall sail from any port of the United States, after the first day
of May next, on his arrival at a foreign port, to deposit his register, sea
letter, and Mediterranean passport, with the consul, vice consul, coinmer-
cial agent, or vice commercial agent, (if any there be at such port;) that

k in case of refusal or neglect of the said master or commander to deposite
the said papers as afL t aid, lie shall forfeit and lay five hundred dollars,
to be recovered by trio said consul, vice consul, commercial agent, or vice
commercial agent, in his own name, for the benefit of th i3 united States, in
any court of competent jurisdiction; and1 it shall be the duty of such consul,
vice consul, commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, on such master
or commander producing to him a clearance from the proper officer of the
port where his ship or vessel may be, to deliver to the said master or corn-
mnander all of his said papers: Prouided, such master or commander shall

E have complied with the provisions contained in this act, and those of the act
of which this is a supplement.

SEC. 3. .>nd be it further enacted, That whenever a ship or vessel, belong-
ing to a citizen of the United States, shall be sold in a foreign country, and
her company discharged, or when a seaman or mariner, a citizen of the Unit-
ted States, shall, with his own consent, be discharged in a foreign country,
it shall be the duty of the master or commander to produce to the consul,
vice consul, commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, the list of his
ship's company, certified as aforesaid, and to pay to such consul, vice consul,
commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, for every seaman or mariner
8o discharged, being designated on such list as a citizen of the United States,
three months' pay, over and above the wages which miay then be due to such
mariner or seaman, two-thirds, thereof to be paid by such consul or com-
mercial agent, to each seaman or mariner so discharged, upon his engage-
ment on board of any vessel to return to the United States, and the other
remaining third to be retained for the purpose of creating a fund for the
payment of the passages of seamen or mariners, citizens of the United States,
who may be desirous of returning to the United States, anid for the mainte-
niance of American seamen who may be destitute, and may be in such for-
eign port; and the several sums retained for such fund shall be accounted
for with the treasury every six months, by the persons receiving the same.

SEC. 4, e.'nd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the con-
suls, vice consuls, commercial agents, [or] vice commercial agents of the
United States, from time to time, to provide for the mariners, and seamneu
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of the United. States, who may be found destitute .within their districts,'

respectively, sufficient subsistence and. passages to some port in the United

States, in the most reasonable manner, at the expense of the United States,

subject to such instructions as the secretary of state shall give;. and that all

masters and commanders of vessels belonging to citizens of the: United

'States, and bound. to some port of the same, are hereby required and enjoined

to take such mariners or seamen on board of their ships. or vessels, at the

request of the said consuls, vice consuls, commercial *gents, or vice coin-

inerci agents, respectively,. and. to transport them to the port in the United

States, to which such ships or vessels may be bound, o such terms, not

exceeding ten. dollars for each person~, as may be agreed between the said

master and consul, or co mmercial agent. Aud the said mariners or seamen

shall, if able, be bound to do duty on boaard1 such ships or vessels, according

to their several abilities:; Provided, That no master or captain of any ship

or vessels shall be obliged to take a greater .number than two men to every

one hundred tons of burthen of the said ship or vessel, on any one voyage;

and. if any such captain or master shall refuse the same, on the request or

order cif the consul, vice consul, commercial agent, or vice commercial

agent, such captain or master shall forfeit and pay the sum. of one. hundred

ddklars for each mariner or seamen so refused, to be recovered, for the ben-

efit of thec United States,. in any court: of competent jurisdiction. And. the

certificate of such consul or commercial agent, given. under his hand arid offi-

cial seal, shall be prima. facie evidence of such refusal, in any court of law

having jurisdiction Far. the recovery of the penalty aforesaid

SEC. 5. .dnd be it furt her enacted, That. the seventh and eighth sections of

the act, entitled " An act concerning consuls and vice consuls," be and the

same are hereby repealed; and that the secretary of state be authorized. to

reimburse the consuls, vice consuls, commercial agent, or vice commercial

agents, such reasonable sums as they may heretufore have advanced for the

relief o f seamen, though the. same should. exceed the rate .of twelve cents a

man per diem.
SEC. 6. .qnd be it further enacted, That it shall, and may be lawful for

every consul, vice consul, commercial agent, and vice commercial agent, of

the United States, to take and receive, for every certificate of discharge of

any seaman or mariner in a foreign port, fifty cents; and for commnission on

'"paying and receiving the amount. of wages payable on the discharge of sea-

men. in foreign ports, two and a half per centum.

Sao. 7. .Rnd be it further enacted, .That iF any consul, vice consul, coin-

me~rcial agent, oar vice commercial agent, shR 1l, falsely, and,. knowingly, cer-

tifytha theproert beoggt foreigtners is property belonging to citi.

zens of the U .nited .States, he shall, on Gonvict 'an thereof, in; any court of

comnpetentt jurisdictiofl, fo rfeit anad pay a flne not exceeding ten thousand

dollars, at the. discretion of the. courtt. and be imprisoned for any trmt ont.

eicceeding three years..
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S Ec 8. qRnd be it f urther enacted, That if any consul, vice consul,.

commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, shall grant a passport, or other
paper, certifying that any alien, knowing him or her to be such, is a citizen.
of the United States, he shall,. on conviction. thereof, in any court of yom-

petent jurisdiction, forfeit and pay afine not exceeding one thousand dollars.
SSic. 9' .find be it further enacted, That al l powers of attorney, executed.

after the thirtieth day of Ju ie next, in a foreign country, for the transfer of
any stock of the United States, or for the receipt of interest thereon shall.
be verified by the: certificate and seal of a consul, vice consul, commercial.
agent, or vice commercial. agent, if' any there be, at the place. where the
same. shall be executed, for which the person giving the certificate shall re-
ceive fifty cents. [1/ipproved February 28, 1803.

EQUAILIZAT10ON OF DUTIES.

By the second article of the convention made at London, on the 3d of July,
1815, the duties of impost and tonnage were equalized between the
United States and Great Britain; in consequence of which an act was
passed. onr the 1st of MV.arch, 1816, declaring that so much of any act as
imposes a higher duty of tonnage, or" of imposts, on vessels- and articles
imported in vessels, of Great Britain, than on vessels, and. articles, im-
ported in vessels, of the United States, contrary to the protvisions of that
convention,. should, from. and after the date of the ratification, and dui-
ring its continuance, be deemed and taken to be of no force or effect.
By the 6th section of " An act. to regulate the duties on imports ad
tonnage," approved. on the 27th of April,. 1816, it is declared that. the.
duty on the tonnage of vessels: shall continue. the same as the existing
law provides: but this provision is not. to be deemed in any wise: to im-
pair any rights and privileges which. have been, or may be, acquired by
any foreign nation, under the laws and treaties of the United States
relative to the duty of tonnage on vessels. ]

No. 5.-.bz act to repeal s0 much of the several acts imposing duties on the
tonnage of ships and vessels, and on goods, wares, and merchandise, im-

poote itothe United States, as imposres a discriminating duty on tonnage,
between foreign vessels and vessels of the United States, and between
go ods imported into the United States in foreign vessels and vessdl a/'the
United States.

U. S. Laws, vol. 4, page 824x.

SEC. 1. Bie it enacted, 4'c. That so much of the several nets imposing
duties, pn the tonnage of ships avid! vessels, and, on good, wares,. and mer-
chandie, imported into the United States,. as imposes a discriminating duty
of tonnage, between foreign vessels and vessels of the United States, and
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between goods imported into the United States in foreign vessels and yes-
sels of the United States,. be, anid the .same are hereby, repealed, so far as
the .same respects the produce or. manufacture of the nation to which such
foreign. ships or vessels .may belong. Such repeal to take effect in favor of
any foreign nation, whenever the president of the United States shall be
satisfied that the discriminating or countervailing duties of such foreigti
nations so far as they operate to the disadvantage of the United .States, have
been. abolished. approvedved, Mwrcli 3, 1815.)

DEPOSITE OF .FOREIGN CONTSULAR PAPERS.

Ne. G,-.qln act authcorizing thae Deposite of the Papers of foreign Vessels wit Ti
the consul of their respective Nations.

U. S. Laws,: vol. 6. pnge 194.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, 4 c. That the register, or other document in lieu.
thereof, together with the clearance. and other papers, granted by the officers
of the customs to any foreign ship or vessel, at her departure from the port
or place from which she may have arrived, shall, previously to entry in any
port of the United States, be produced to the collector with whom such entry
is to be made. And it shall be the duty of the master or commander, within.
forty-eight hours arter such entry, to deposit the said papers with the consul
or vice consul of the nation to which the vessel belongs, and. to deliver to the
collector the certificate of such consul or vice consul, that the. said papers.
have been so deposited; and any master or commander, as aforesaid, who
shall fail to comply with this regulation, shall, upon conviction thereof in anyp
'court of competent jurisdiction., be fined; in a sum not less than five hun-
dred dollars nor exceeding two thousand dollars: Provided; That this act
shall not extend to the vessels of .foreign nations in whose ports American
consuls are not permitted to have the custody andl possession of the register
aend other papers of vessels entering the ports of such nation, according to the
provisions of the. second. section of the act, supplementary to the act " con-
cerning consuls and vice consuls, and for the further protection of ,American
seme, passed the twenty-eig'ith of February, one thousand eight hun-
dred and three.

SEC. 2. Rndbe it furt her enacted, That it shall not be lawful for hny foreign
consul to deliver to the master or commander of any foreign vessel the regis-
ter and other papers deposited with him pursuant to .the provisions of this
act, until such master or commander shall produce to him a clearance, in
due form, from the collector of the sport where such vessel hasbeen entered;.
and any consul offending against the provisions of this act, shall upon con-
viction thereof before the supreme court of the U~nited States,' be fined, at
the discretion of the court in a sum. not Iess than five hundred dollars n~or
e ceecing five thousand dollars.. fh'pprcned, Marca 3, 1817. .

n: ,
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PASSENGER VESSELS.

No. 7-.fin act regulating passenger ships and vessels.

S~o 1. If the master or other person ot board of any vessel, owned in
the whole or Qi part by a citizen or citizens of the United. States, or the
territories thereof,. or by a subject or subjects, ,citizen or citizens, of any
foreign .country, shall after the first. day of January next, take on board of
such vessel, at any foreign port or place,. or shall bring or convey into the
United States, or the territories. thereof, from any foreign port or place;. or
shall carry, convey, or transportt, fromu the United States, or the territories
thereof,. to any foreign port or place, a greater number of passengers than
two for every five tons of such. vessel, according to custom-house measure.-
ment, every: such master, or other person so tlfending, and the owner or
owners. of such vessel,. shall severally for"feit and pay to the United States,
the sum of one hundred .and. fifty dollars,. for each and every passenger so
taken. on board of such vessel over and above the aforesaid number of two
to every-five tons of such vessel; to be recovered by suit, in any circuit or
district. court of the United. States, where. thie sai .vessel may arrive, or
where the owner or owners. aforesaid, may reside: Provided, neverthteless,
That nothing. in this act shall be taken to apply to the. complement of med

usually and ordinarily employed in navigating: such vessel.
SEc.: 2. If .the number of passengers so taken on board of any vessel as

aforesaid, or conveyed or brought into the United States, or transported there-
from as aforesaid, shall exceed the said proportion of twon to every five tons
of such vessel, by the number of twenty passengers in the. whole, every such
ship or vessel shall be deemed and taken to be forfeited to the United tes
and shall. be prosecuted and distributed. in the same manner in which. the
forfeitures and penalties are recovered. and distributed under the provisions
of the act, entitled " An act to regulate the collection. of duties on imports
and. tonnage. "
Sao. 3. Every vessel bound. on a voyage from thee United States to any

port on the continent of Europe, at .the. time of leaving the last. port whence
such vessel shall sail, shall have on board, well secured under deck,. at least
sixty gallons of water, one hundred pounds of salted .provisions, one gallon
of vinegar,. and one hundred pounds of wholesome ship bread, for each and.
every passenger on board such vessel, over and above such other provisions,
stores, and live stock, as mnay be put on board by such master or passenger
for their use; or tat of the. crew of such vessel; and in like proportion. for
a shorter or longer voyage; and if the passengers. on board. of such .vessel in
which the proportion. of provisions herein' directed shall not have been provi-
ded, shall at any' tim e be put on short allowance, in water, flesh, vinegar,
or bread, during any voyage aforesaid, the faster and owner of such vessel
shall smverally ipay to: each and .every passenger who shall have been pint on
short allowatacc as aforesaia, the sum of three dollars for :each and. every
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day they may have .been on such short allowance; to be recovered in the
.same manner as seamen's wages are, or may be recovered. '

SEO. 4. The captain or master of any vessel arriving in the United States,
or any of the territories thereof, from any foreign :place whatever, at the
same time that. he delivers a manifest of the cargo, and if there be no cargo,
then at the time of making report or entry of the vessel., pursuant to the e%-
fisting laws of the United States, shall also deliver and. report to the collector
of the district in which such vessel shall arrive, a list or mitanifest of all the
passengers taken on boar d of the said ship or vessel at any foreign. hir
place, in which. list. or manifest it shall be the duty of the said :, ° w to
designate, particularly, the. age, sex, and occupation, of .the said passengers,
respective ely, the country to which. they severally belong, and that of which
it is their intention to become inhabitants; and shall further set forth whe-
thter any, and what number have died on the voyage; which report and ma-
ifest sh all be sworn to by the said master, in the same manner as is directed

by the existing laws of the United States, in relation to tile manifest of the
cargo, and that the refusal or neglect of the master aforesaid, to comply with
the provisions of this section, Shall incur the same .penalties, disabilities,.

~and forfeitures, a$ are at present provided for a refusal or neglect to report
and deliver a manifest of the cargo aforesaid.

Sic. 5. Each and every collector of the customs, to whom such manifest
or list of passengers as aforesaid shall be delivered, shall, quarter yearly,
return copies thereof to the secretary of state of the United States,. by whom
statements of the sane shall. be laid before congress at each and every.
sessipn. [.Reproved March 2d, 1819.)

No.+ 8..-Concerning the navigation of the United State.

tAct of 1st:March, 1817.]

SE~C. 1. After the thirtieth day of September next, no goods: shall be
imported into. the United. States from any foreign .port. or place, except in
vessels of the United States, or in such foreign vessels as truly ad wholly
belong to the citizens or" subjects of that country of which the goods are the
growth, production, or manufacture; or" from which such goods, can only
be, or most usually are, .first. shipped for transpo tation: Provided, never-
theles8, That this regulation shall not extend to the vessels of any foreign
nation which has not adopted, and which shall not adopt siia egulation..

SEC. 2. All goods; :imported into. the United States, contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this act, and the ship or vessel wherein the sane shall
be imported; together with her cargo,: tackle, apparel, and ;furniture, shall
be forfeited to the United States; and suich ;oqds, vessels, and cargo, sahal
be liable to be seized, prosecuted, and .condeuei in like manner, t and
under the same regulations, restriotious, ,mod .provisions as have been bet.7r

,*1' *"r i .
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tofore established for the. recovery, collection, .distribution, and remission. of

forfeitures to the United. States by the several revenue laws.

Siw. 4. No goods shall be imported,: under penalty of forfeiture thereof,.

from, one port of the United.. States to another port. of th~e United States, 'in

a vessel belonging wholly or. in, part to a subject of any foreign power; but

this clause shall not be construed to prohibit the. sailing of any foreign. vessel

from one to another port of the United States, provided no goods, wares, or

..merchandise, other than those imported in such vessel from some foreign

port, and which shall not have been unladen, shall be carried from one port

or. place to another,. in the. United. States.°

[Act of 18th April, 1818.]

SRO. 1. from and. after the thirtieth of September next, the ports of the

United States shall be and remain. closed against every vessel owned wholly

or in part, by a subject or subjects of his Britannic majesty, coming or ar-

riving from any port or .place in a colony: or territory of his Britannic ma-

jesty, that is or shall: be, by the. ordinary laws of navigation. and trade, closed

against. vessels owned by citizens of the United States; and such vessel

that in the course of the voyage, shall .have touched. at, or cleared out from

any port or place in a colony or territory of Great B3ritain, which shall or

may be, by the ordinary laws. of navigation and trade aforesaid, open to

vessels owned by citizens of the United States, shall, nevertheless, be deemed

to .have come from the port or place in the .colony or territory of Great Bri-

~tain closed as aforesaid, against vessels owned by citizens of the United

States, from which such vessel cleared out. and: sailed before touching at,

and clearing out from an intermediate and open port or place. as aforesaid;

ad every .such. vessel, so excludedl from the ports of the United States,: that

shall enter or attempt to enter the same, in violation of this act, shall, with

her tackle, .apparel, .and furniture,. together with. the cargo on board such.
vessel, be forfeited. to the United States.

S :o. 2. From a.nd after the aforesaid thirtieth of September neat, the.

owner, consignee, or agent, of' every vessel owned wholly or in part, by a

Subject or subjects of his Britannic majesty, which shall. have been duly en-

tered in any port of the United States, an~d on board of which. shall have

been there laden for exportation any article or articles of the growth, pro-

duce, .or mnanufactu re of the United States, other than. provisions and sea

!stores necessary for the voyage, shall, before such vessel shall have been

. Cleared outward at the custom-house, give bond in a sum double the value

of such. articles, with one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the collec-

tor, that the article or articles so laden on board such. vessel pfor exportation,

shad belsanded in some port or place other than a port or place in a colony

or territ:ory of his Britannic majesty, which, by the ordinary laws of naviga.

.ti and trends, is closed against ,vessels owned by citizens of the UJnited

r: ' .
' 
. s... .,
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States;. and any. such vessel that shall sail, or attempt to sail fromn any port
oi' the .United States, without having complied with~ the provision aforesaid,
by giving bond as afroresaid, shall, with her "tackle, apparel, and: furniture
together with the-article or articles afouresaid, laden ona board the same s
aforesaid, be forfeited to the United States. Provided, always, T.hat no-
thing in this act contained shall be so deemed, or construed so as to violate
any provision of the convention "to regulate commerce. between the territo-
ries of the United States and his Britannic majesty, signed the third day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and fifteen.

Spa. 3. The form of the bond aforesaid, shall be prescribed by the se-
cretary of the .department of the treasury, and the same shall and may. be
discharged,. and not otherwise,. by producing, within one year after the date
thereof,. a like certificate, to that required by, and under. the regulations
contained in the eighxty-first section of the act, "ito regulate the collection
of duties on imports," passed the second day of March, seventeen :hundred.
and' ninety-nine, that the articles of the growth, produce, and manufacture 5
of the United States, laden as aforesaid, were unladen and 'landled conform-
ably to the provisions of thisact, or, in cases of loss by sea, by capture, or other
unavo idable accident, by the. production of such other proofs as the nature
of the case will admit, according to the. provisions of the said eighty-first
section of the act aforesaid.

SEC. 4. All penalties and forfeitutres incurred by force of this act, shall
be sued four, .recovered, distributed, and accounted for; and may be mitigat-
ed or remitted, in the manner,. and according to the provisions of thte reve-
nue laws of the United States.

No. 9. -.an acct supplementary to an, act, entitled " an act concerning
navigation."

Act. of 15th May, 1820.

SEc. i. From and after- the thirtieth day of September next, the ports of
the United :States shall be and remain closed against every vessel ao~ned
wholly,- or in part, by a subject or subjects of his Britannic majesty, corning
or arriving by sea, from any port 'or place in the province of Lower Carnada,
or coining or arriving :from any port or .place i the province of New Bruns.
w~ick, not included within the act to which this act is supplemnentary. And.
every such vessel, so excluded from the ports of the United States, that
shall enter, or attempts to enter, the same, in violation of this act, shall, with a
her 'tackle, apparel", and furniture, together with the cargo on board suc+h
vessel, bie forfeited to the United States.

S~c. 2. From and after the thirtieth day of September nett, the owsuer,
consignee, or agent, of every vessel ownaed wholly or in part by a subject.
or subjects of' his Britannic majesty, which shall have been duly centers in

y1
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any port. of the United States, and on board of which shall have been there
laden,-for exportation, :any article. or articles of the growth, produce, or
manufacture, of the United. States, other- than provisions and sea stores ne-
cessary for _the voyage,' shall, before .such vessel.. shall have been cleared
outward at the custom-house,. give bond,. in a sum double the value of such
articles or articles, with one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the col-
lector, that the article or articles so laden on board. such. vessel., for expor-
tation, shall be landed in some port or place in any province, island, colony,

.territory, or possession, belonging to his Britannic majesty, that: is men-
tioned or described. in this act, or in the act. to which this act is supplemen-
tary. And every such vessel that. shall. sail, or attempt to sail, from any
port of the United States, without having complied. with the provisions
aforesaid, :by giving bond as aforesaid, shall, with her tackle, appa .l, and
furniture,; together with the article or articles aforesaid, laden on board the.
same as aforesaid, be forfeited to the United States. Provided, That no-
thing,-herein contained .shall be deemed. or construed so as to violate any
provision. of the convention to regulate commerce. between the territories. of
the United States .and 'Eis Britannic majesty, signed the third day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and. fifteen.

SEC. 3. From and after the thirtieth day of September next, no goods
shall be imported into the United States of America. from the province of
N~ova Scotia,;the province of New-Brunswick, the islands of Cape. Breton,
St._ Johns, Newfoundland, or their respective :dependencies, from the Ber-
muda Islands,. the Bahama Islands,. the islands called .Caicos, or either or"
any of the aforesaid possessions, islands, or places, or from any other pro-
vince, possession,. plantation, island, or place, under the dominion of Great
Britain. ip the West ,Indies, or on the continent of America, south of the
southern b~ukndsries of the United' States, except: only such goods, wares,
and merchandise, as are truly and wholly of the growth, produce, or manu-
facture, of the :province, colony, plantation, island, possession, or place,
aforesaid:, where the same shall. be laden, and from- whence such goods,
wares, or merchandise, shall be directly imported into the United States;
and all goods imported, or attempted to be imported into the United. States
of America, contrary to the provisions of this act, together with. the vessel.
on board of which the same. shall be laden,, her tackle, apparel, and furni-
turei shall be forfeited to the United States.

Szc. 4. The form' of the 'bond aforesaid shall be prescribed, and the
same shall be, discharged, and all penalties. and forfeitures, incurred under
thistact'°shall, be sued for, recovered, distributed, and accounted for, and.
the sar~e; piay be mitigated, or remitted, in the manner, andl according to
the. .roiiions of the asct to which thisacisspemnry

LA ' 'c ~~u~reetr
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NTo. 10.--To regulate tlhe Intercourse between the United Statea and certain
B~ritish Colonial Ports.

[Act of 1st MVarch, 1823.j

SEC. 1. From. and after the third day of March neat, the first, second, ,
and third sections of the "act concerning: navigation, passed .April eigh-
teenth , 1818," and the. "act supplementary to an act concerning naviga- '
tion," approved on 15th. May, 1820, are hereby suspended for, and during,
the continuance of this act, so far as any of the restrictions or prohibitions
therein contained. limit or interdict the: intercourse of navigation or com-
merce between the ports of the United States and the British Colonial ports
hereinafter .,mentioned,' to wit: Kingston, Savannah Le Mar, Montego Bay,
St. Lucia, Antonia, St. Ann, Falmouth, Maria, Morant Bay, and Annatto
.Bay, all in Jamaica. -St. Geor"ge in Grenada, Roseau in Diminico; St.
Johns in' Antigua; San Josef in Trinidad.; Scarborough in To'bago; Road.
H-arbour in Tortola; Nassau in New P.rovidence; Pittstown iib Crooked:
Island; Kingston in St. Vincent; Port Sit. George and' Port Kinigston in
Bermuda; any port. where there is a custom-house in Bahamas; Bridgetown
in Barbadoes; St. Johns and St. Andrews, in New Br~unswick; Halifax, in
Nova Scotia; Quebec, in Canada; St. Johns, in Newfoundland; George-
town,. in Demerara; New Amsterdam, in Berbice; Castries, in St. Lucia;
Bassaterre, in St. Kitts; Charleston, in Nevis; Plymouth in Montserrat,

SEC. 2. From. and after said. third of Marchi next, the ports. of the Uni-
led .States shall be open to any :British vessel. coming. directly from any of'
the British. colonial ports above enumerated, and. it shall be lawful to import
in said vessels being navigated by a master and three-fourths at least, of
the. mariners British subjects, any articles of the growth, produce, or ma-
nufacture of any of said British colonies, the importation of the like articles
to which .from. elsewhere, is not nor shall. tot be prohibited by law, and
which may be exported from .any of the said .enumerated British ports, to
the United States on equal terms, in vessels belonging to the said states.

Sic. 3. 'That, on proof being given to the president of the United States,
satisfactory to him, that upon the. vessels of the United States admitted into
the above enumerated British colonial ports, and upon any goods, imported
therein,. in the said. vessels,. no other or higher duties of tonnage or impost,'
and nu other charges of any kind, are levied or exacted than upou Brtish
vessels,, or upon the like goods,. wares, and merchandise, imported into the
said colonial .ports friom elsewhere, it shall and may be lawful for the pre-
sident of the United States to issue his proclamation, declaring that no other
or higher duty of impost or tonnage, and no other or higher duty or charge
of any kind,. upon any goods, wares.,, or merchandise, imported from'the
above enumerated British colonial ports, in British vessels, shall be lee
or exacted in ;any of the ports of the United States, (exccepting 'the 'ports in
the territory u' Florida,) thau upon the vessels of the United. Stataesaid "
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upon' the like goods, wares, or merchandise, imported. into the ports 6. the

-United States in the same : Provided always, That until such proofrs shalI

be given, .British vessels. coming from the said British colonial ports, and

the goods, wares, and merchandise, imported. in the same into. the United,

States, shall continue to pay the foreign tonnage duty, and then additional

duties upon goods, imported in foreign vessels,. prescribed by the. "Act to

regulate the duties. on imports and. tonnage," approved the twenty-seventh

of April, one thousand +eight hundred and sixteen.

SEC. 4. TFhat no articles whatsoever, specie and bullion: excepted, other"

than articles of the growth, produce,. or manufacture,. of the British. colonies

to which the said enumerated ports belong, shall be imported into, the Uni-

ted States, in British vessels, coming from any of the said enumerated ports;.

and that no articles whatsoever, being of" the growth,. produce, or manufac-

ture of the British colonies, to which. the :saide enumerated, ports belong, shall.

be impor"ted into the. United. States, in any British vessel,. other than a ves-

sel coining directly from onie of the said. enumerated. ports,. on pain of for-

feiting all such articles, together with the ship or vessel in which the same

shall have been imported, and her guns, tackles apparel, and furniture.

SEC. 5. 'That it shall be lawful. to export from the United States, directly

to any of the above enumerated British colonial ports, in any vessel of the

United States, or in any British vessel, navigated as by the second section

of' this act is .prescribed, and hiavin g come directly from any of the above.

enumerated British colonial ports, any article of the growth,. produce, or

manufacture of the United- States, or any. other article legally imported

therein, the exportation of whiichi, elsewhere, shall not be prohibited by law:

Provided,. That. when exported in any such British vessel, before- the ship-

ment of any such articles, security, by bond, shall be given to the United.

States, in a penalty equal to half the value. of the said articles; such bond

to be taken of the owner, consignee, or agent,. by the collector of .the .port

at which the' said British vessel shall have entered,. for the due landing, of

the said articles, at the port or ports, being of the British. colour ial ports

herein above enumerated, for which the. said vessel shall clear out, and for

producing a certificate thereof,. within twelve months from the date of said

bond, under the .hand and seal of the consul or commercial. agent of the.

United States, resident. at the port where the said articles shall have been

landed; or if there Shall be no consul. or commercial. agent. of the United

States residing there, such certificate to bae under the hand and. seal, of the.

chief officer of the customs at such port, or under the hand and seal of two

known an 'reputable merchants residing. at such port; but such bond. may

h ;disohar ed, by proof, on oath, by credible persons, that the said. articles:

Were. 1 st ej by enemies, 'or perished in the seas.. And it shall not be lawful.

to expo rte 1 ro the United States, any article whatsoever, to any of the.

above en ' Aetated British colonial ports,: in any British vessel, other than
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such. as shall hav"e come directly from one of the. said ports to the Unitedl
States; nor shall 'it be lawful to export .from the United States any article
whatsoever,. in any British vessel, having come from any of the said enume-
rated ports, to any .other port or place, whatsoever, than directly to one. of
the said ports.' And in case any such articles shall be shipped. or waterborne,
for the purpose Qf being exported, contrary to this act, the same shall be
forfeited, and shall and may be. seized and prosecuted, in like manner as for
any other violation. of the revenue laws of the United 'States.

SEC. 6. That this act, unless repealed, altered, or amended, by congress,
shall be and continue in .force so Long as the above. enumerated British Colo-
vial ports shall be open to the admission of vessels of the United .Stales,.
conformably to the provisions of the British act of parliament, of the 24th
of June last, being the forty-fourth chapter of the acts of the .third year of
George the Fourth. But if at any time, the trade and intercourse. between.
the United States and all or any of the above enumerated British colonial
ports, .authorized by the said act of parliament,. should be prohibited by a
Br" ish order in council, or" by act of parliament, then,. from the-day of the
date of such order in cout.:il, or act of parliament, or from the time that.
the same shall commence to be in force, proclamation to that effect having
been made by thie president of the United States,. each. and every provision
of "this act, so fare as the same shall apply to the inter course between the.
United :States and the above enumerated. British coloniial ports, in Bi itisli
vessels, shall cease to operate in their favor: and each and every provision
of :the "Act concerning navigation,"~ approved on the eighteenth of April,
one thousand eight. hundred and eighteen; and, of the act. supplementary
thereto, approved on the fifteenth: of May, one thousand eight bir idred and
twenty; shall revive and be in full force.

SEC. 7. That if any British colonial .port in the"American hemisphere,
other than those herein above enumerated, should, by virtue of a British.
order in council, be opened to vessels of the United. States, conformably to
the provisions of the said act of parliament of the twenty-fourth of June last,
each and every provision of this act shall extend to the same, from the time
wvhen it shall be so opened to the vessels of the United States.

SEC.. 8. That the form of the bond afor'esaid shall be prescribed by the.
secretary of the. treasury; :and all penalties andl forfeitures, incurr"ed undo*
this act,. shall be sued for, recovered, distributed, and accounted for, ad
the. same may be mitigated or remitted, in the manner, and according to the
provisions, of the revenue laws of the United Stites.

No. l1...-F-resident'8 Proclamation. Ll7f1h Marc, 182;.
Whereasby; the 6th section of an act of congress, .entitled "An act to

" regulate the commercial intercou rse between the United States and certa
"' British Colonial pborta," which was approved on the first day of MVarch,
in #te year of our Lord, 1823, it is, enacted " that' this act unless repeled ,

/1
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' altered, ui' amended by congress, shall be and cntinue in force so long as
"the above e~numerated British Colonial ports shall be open: to the admission
"' of the vessels of the United States conformably' to the provisions of the Bri-
"t ish act of parliament, of the 24th of June last, being the forty-fourth
" chapter of the acts of the third year of George. the Fourth: but if, at any
" time, the trade and intercourse between th~e United States,. and all, or
" any, of the above enumerated British Colonial .ports, authorized by the
"said act of parliament, should be prohibited by a British order in co uncil,

o: by act of parliament, then, from the day of the date of such order in
" council, or act of parliament,'or fromn the time that the same shall. coun-
" mence to be in force, pr oclamation to that effect having been made by the
" president of the United .States, each and every provision o f this. act, so far
"as the same shall .apply to the intercourse between the U~nited States, and
"the. above enumerated British Colonial ports, in British vessels, shall cease
"to operate in their favor;: and each and every provision of the " Act

" concerning navigation approved on-the 18th of April, 1818, and of the
" Act supplementary thereto, approved on .the 15th of May,. 1820, shall
" revive, and be in full foce.

Aend whereas, by an act of the British parliament, which passed on the.
5th day of July, in the year of our Lord 1825, 'enti'tleu "cAn act to repeal
the several laws relating to the. 'cstm, th~e said act of parliament of
the 24th of June, 1829, was repealed, and by another act oif the British par-
liament, passed on the 5th day of July, in the year of our Lord 1825, in the

4 sixth year of the reign «f George-the Fourth, entitled " A~n act to regulate
the trade of the British. possessions abroad," and by an order of his Britan-
Init majesty in council, bearing date the 27th of July, 1826, the trade and.
intercourse authorized by the aforesaid act of parliament, of the 24th of June
1822, between the United States, and the greater part of the said' British
Colonial ports therein enumerated, have been prohibited, upon, and from

"the first day of December last past,. and the contingency has thereby arisen
on which the president of the United States was authorized by the 6th sec-
tion afor~esaid of the act of congress of 1st March,. 1823, to issue a procla-
xnation to the effect therein. mentioned:'

Now,. therefore, I, John Quincy Adams,. president of the U~nited' States.
of A merica, do hereby declare and proclaim that the trade andl intercourse
authorized by the said act of parliament of the 24th of June, 1822, between
the United, States and the: British Colonial ports enumerated in the afore-
said act of congress of the 1st. of March, .1823, have. been, and. are, upon
and'froma the, first day of Decemnber, 1826,. by the aforesaid two several acts
of parliament of the 5th of July, 1825, and by the aforesaid British order in
council , of the 27th day of July, 1826, prohibited.

Give a id~er mny hand at the City of Washixtgton, this l17th day of March,.
x eear of our Lord 1827, and the fifty-first of the Independence

ohh t nitec States.: J'OINQUINCY .AD'AM1S.
By the Pmis tl:' H. CLaY, Secretary of Sfate

z,
.
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No. 1 2.- . n act, to amend tlhe acts,. regulating the Commercial intercourse
between the United States and certain colonies of Great Britain.

LAct of 29th MVay, 1830.;].
SEC. 1.-'That whenever the president of the U~nited States shall. receive.

satisfactory evidence that the government of Great Britain. will. open, the

sports in its colonial possessions in -the West Indies, on the continent of

South America, the Bahama Islands, the Caicos,. and the Bermuda or Snmer

Islands, to the vessels of the United States, fur pan indefinite or for a limited

term; that the vessels of the United States and their cargoes, on entering

tha colonial ports aforesaid,. shall. not be subject to other or higher duties of

tonnage or impost, or charges of any other description, Than would be impo-

sed on British. vessels or their cargoes, arriving in said colonial possessions

from the United States; that the vessels of. the United States may import.

into the said colonial possessions from the United States any article or arti-

cles which could be imported in a British vessel in~to the said possessions

from the United States; and that. the vessels of the United States. may ex-

port fir the British colonies aforementioned, to any country wr hatever,

other thaig the dominions or possessions of Great Britain, arty article or ar-

tides tbat. can be exported therefrom in a .British. vessel, to any country

other titan the British do minions or possessions as aforesaid.; leaving: the

commercial intercourse of the United States, with all. other parts of the

British doinioins or possessions, on a footing not less favorable to the Uri-

ted States than it now is, arid that. then, and in such case, the president of

the United States shall, and he is hereby author"ized at any time before the

next session. of Congress, to issue his proclamation, declaring that he has

received. such evidence; and, thereupon, fro m the date o f such proclamation,

the ports of the United States shall be opened, indefinitely', or for a term.

fixed, as the case may be, to British vessels corning .from .the said British

colonial pos~essi fl5, and their cargoes, subject to no other or higher duty

of tonnage or impost, or charge of any description whatever, than would be

levied rin the vessels of the Unitied States, or their. cargoes,, arriving from.

the sail British possessions; ari:d it shall be lawful for the said British ves~

eels. to import into the United States, and' to export therefrom, any: article or

articles which may be imported or exported in vessels of t~he United States:

and the act, entitled " An act concerning navigation,"~ passed on the 18th

day of April,. one thousand eight hiudred .and eighteen; an act supplemen-

tary thereto, passed the. fifteenth day of May, one thousand eight "hundred

and twenty; and an act entitled " An act. to regulate the conuncercial inter-

course between the United States and certain B~ritish ports," passed on the

first day of. March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, are, in

such case, hereby declared to be suspended, oar absolutely repealed, a~s the

ease may req u ire.
SEO, 2. That whenever the-ports of the UTnited States shall have been

opened, under th~e authority gw en in the first section :of this act, 8 tish ves-
sell and. theircaigoes shall .be admite to anety i h ot fteU e

States from the islands, provinces, or colonies, of Great Brita~in, o oa4Ue

the Noarth American continent, and north or east of the UiatedI Stites

1/ -.,$~ A
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N o. 1 3.--Proclxmation of the president of the 5th of October, 1830,- declar-

ins -the: ports of the United :Stales to be opex to British vessels ith their
cargoes, from certain British colonaial po rts.

By the president of the United States of Amnerica. A Proclamation:
Whereas by an act of the congress of the United States, passed on the

tw enty-ninth day of May, one thousand: eight hundred and thirty,. it is pro.
vided, that: whenever the president of the United States shall. receive sati8-"

fatctory evidence that the government of Great Britain will open the ports
in its colonial. possessions in the West :Indies,. on thee continent of South

'. Amierica, the Bahama islands, the Caicos, and the Bermuda. or Somrer islands,
to the vessels of the United States, fore an indefinite or for a limited term;.
that the vessels of the United States, and their cargoes,. on entering the
colonial ports aforesaid, shall. not be subject to other or higher duties of
tonnage or imposts, or charges of any other othejescription, than would. be
imposed on British vessels, or their cargoes, arriving in .the said colonial
possessions from the United States; that. the vessels of the United States
>may import into the said colonial possessions, from the United States, any
article or< articles which. could be imported in a British vessel into the said
possessions,. from the United States; and that the vessels of the United.
States m; y export from "the British colonies, aftermnentioned, to any country
w hatever, other than the dominions or possessions of Great Britain, any
article or articles that. can be exported therefrom in a British vessel, to any ,
county other than the British dominions or possessions aforesaid; leaving
the commercial intercourse of the United States with all other :parts Q f the

4 British dominions or possessions. on a footing not less favorable to the Unit-
ed States -than it .now is, that then, .and in such case, the. president of the
United :States shal: be authorized, at any time. before the next session. of
congress, -to issue his proclamation, declaring that he has received such
evidence; an~d that, thereuipon, and from the date of such proclamation, the
ports of the United States shall bs opened, indefinitel y, or for a term fixed,
as the case may be, to British vessels corning frcom the said British. colonial
possessions, and their cargoes, subject to noa other or higher duty of tonnage
' ir impost, or charge of any description whatever, .than. would be levied on
the.vessels of the United .States, or their cargoes, .arriving from the said
British possessions; and that it shall. be lawful .fore the said British vessels
to import into the United States, and to expor~t therefrom, any article or
articles which may be imported or exported in vessels of the United States;
anid that the~ act, entitled "Adn act concerning navigatioji," passed on the
ei ,ht~enth day of April,. one thousand: eight hundred and eighteen, an act
supp1 tnentary thereto, passed the fifteenth day of May,. one thousand eight
hundc4tl ;and twenty, and an act, entitled " An act to regulate thae commner-
vial i ntercourse bettveen the United states and certain British, ports,'"
passed on the first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and" twrenty-
three, shall, iiu uch case, be suspended, or absolutely repelled, as the case
mnay require.'

y
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And whereas, by the said act, it is further provided, that whentever the

ports of the Uhited States shall have been opened under the authority there-

by given, British vessels and their cargoes shall be admitted to an entry in

the ports of the United States, from the islands, provinces, or colonies of

Great Britain, on or near the North American. continent,. and north or east

of the United States.
And whereas, 8atisfactor7J evidence has been received by the president of

the United States, that,. whenever he shall give eflect to. the: provisions. of

the act aforesaid, the .government. of Great Britain will open,, for an indefi.-

Hite period, the ports in is colonial possessions in the .West Indies, on the.

continent: of South America,. tbe Bahama islands, the Caicos, andi the Ber-

muda or Somer islands, to the vessels of the United States and their cargoes,.

upon the terms, and accord ng to the requisitions. of the aforesaid ,act of

congress.
Now, therefore, t, Andrew Jackson, president of the United States of

America, do hereby declare. and proclaim that such evidence has been re-

ceived by me; and that, by the operation of the act of congress passed on

the twenty-ninth day of M1ay, one thousand. eight hundred and. thirty,. the

ports of the United States are, from the date of this proclamation, open to

British vessels coming. from. the said British possessions, and their cargoes,

upon the terms set. forth. in said act; the act, entitled " An act .concerning
fla~gtin,~ assed on the eighteenth day of Ap ril, one thousand eight hun-

dred and eighteen, the art supplementary thereto, pase teftenhdy

of May, one thousand eight hundred and. twenty,. and the act, entitled ",An

act to regulate the commercial intercourse between tite United Satates and

certain British ports," passed the first day of March, one thousand eight:

hundred and twenty-three,. are absolutely repealed: the British vessels and

their cargoes are admitted to an entry in the :ports of the United States,

:from the islands, provinces, and. colonies of Great Eritain, on or near the

North American continent, and north or east of the United States..
Given; under my hand, at the City, of Washington, :the fifth day of Octo-

ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight. hundred and thirty,
ad the fifty-fifth. of the. Independence of the United States.

ANDREW JACKSONI.

By the President: M. VAN BUREN, Secretory of State.

N1o 14.-s-.Rn act to equalize-.the duties on vesaels of the Republic of Columbia,
('Colombia,) and their. cargoce.

E, ct of 20th April, 1826.]

Be it enacted, 4-c. That no other or higher rate of duties shall be imposed

or collected on vessels of the: Republic of Columnbia (Colombia), and their

cargoes, consisting of articles of the growths produce, or manufacture,

of said Republic, than are, or may be, payable on .vessels of the United

States, with cargoes composed as aforesaid. "

Sec. $, . ,ndl be it furtler enacted, That the secretary of thee treasury be,

s,'an Yo....dw":d'Mh. Wiwlr fr.... .:ai,.r,.
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ad he is hereby, authorizedrto return all dtties which have been assessed
since the twenty-ninth. January,, eighteen hundred and twenty. six, on yes-
sels of the Republic of Columbia (Colombia), and their cargoes composed of
articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture, of the said Republic,. be-
yond the amount which would. have been payable on vessels of the United
States and cargoes, composed. as aforesaid, imported therein; and that the
same allowances of drawback on exportations, in vessels of the Republic of
Columbia (Colombia), be made as on the .like exportations, in vessels of
the United. States..

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, ,That this act shall continue and be
in .force during the time that the equality for which. it provides shall,. in all
respects, be reciprocated in the ports of the Republic of Columbia (Colom
bia); and if, at ay time thereafter, the said equality shall not be reciprocated
in the ports of the said Repub~lic, the president. may, and he is hereby au-
thorized to, issue his proclamation, declaring that fact,. whereupon this act
shall cease and determine: --

SLAVE TRADE..

No. 15.-s.Rn act to prohibit the carrying on the slave trade, from: the United
States to any f oreign place or country.

[Act of March 22, 1794.]

Sac. 1. Be-it enacted, 'that no citizen or citizens of the United States,
or foreigner, or any other person. coming into, or residing within, the same,
shall,. for himself or any other person whatsoever,. either as master, factor,
or owner, build,. fit, equip, load, or otherwise prepare,. any ship or vessel,
within any port or place of the said United States, nor shall. cause any ship
or vessel to sail from. any port or place within the same, for the purpose of
carrying on any trade or traffic in slaves, to any foreign. country.; or for the.
purpose of procuring, from any foreign kingdom, place, or country, the in-
habitants of such kingdom, place, or country, 'to be transported to any. fo-
reign country, port, or place, whatever, to be sold. or disposed of as slaves:
,And if any ship or vessel shall be so fitted out,. as aforesaid,. for the. said,
purpose, or shall. be caused. to snil, so as aforesaid, every such. ship or yes-
sel, her tackle,. furniture, apparel, and. other appertenances, shall be for-
feited to the United States; and shall be liable to be seized,. prosecuted,. and
condemned, in any of the circuit. courts or district court for the district
where the said. ship or vessel rn~ay be found and seized.

Sac. 2. That all and every person, so buiilding, fitting out, equipping,
loading, or otherwise preparing, or sending away any ship or veasel, know-
ing, or intending, that the same shall be employed in such. trade or business,
contrary .to the true intent. and meaning of this act, or any ways aiding. or
abef, "iu therein, shall, severally, forfeit and pay the sum of two thousand
dollir one moiety thereof' to the use of the United States, and the other
moiety. thereof to the nse of him ,or her7 who: shall sue for ad prosecute
the same,.

14
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SEQ. S. TPhat the owner,. master, or factor,. of each and every. foreign

ship or vessel, clearing out for any of the coasts or kingdoms of Africa, or

suspected to be intended for the slave trade, and the suspicion being declared

to the officer of the customs, by any citizen, on oath or affirmation,-and suck.

information being. to the satisfaction of the said officer, shall first give bond,

with sufficient sureties, to the treasurer of the United States, that none of

the natives of Africa, or any other foreign country or place, shall be taken

on 'board the said ship. or vessel, to be transported,. or sold, as slaves, in any

other foreign port or place whatever, within nipe months thereafter.

SEc. 4. That if any citizen or citizens of the. United States shall, con-

trary to the true intent and. meaning of this act,. take on board, .receive, oar

transport, any such persons, as above described, in this act for the purpose

rof selling them as -slaves, as aforesaid, he or they shall forfeit and. pay, for

each and every person so received. on beard, transported, or sold, as fore

said, the sum of two. hundred dollars, to be recovered in any court of the

United States proper to try the same; the one moiety thereof to th~e use of

the United States, and the other moiety to the use of such person or persons

who shall sue for and prosecute the same.

N o. 16.-An act in addiion to the act, entitled "Afn .act to prohibit the car-

rying on the Slave Trade from the United States to anty foreign place
or countryy.~

[Act of May 10, 1800.]

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, arc. That. it shall be unlawful. for any citizen Pf

the United States,. or other person residing within the United States, directly

or indirectly to hold or have any right or property in any vessel employed.

or made use of in the transportation or carrying of slaves from one. foreign

country or place to another, sad any right or property, belonging as afore-

said, shall be forfeited, -and may be libelled and condemned for the use of

the person whlo shall sue for the same; and such parson,. transgressing the

prohibition aforesaid,. shall also forfeit and pay a su~n of money equal to

double the. value of t. right or property in such ~vessel, which he .held as

aforesaid; and shall also .forfeit a sum of money equal to double the vtalu~e

of the interest. which he ma y have had in theslaves, which at any timie arnay

have been transported or carried in such vessel, after the passing of this

act, and against the form. the~reof.

Sao. 23. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of the United States,.

or other person residing therein,. to serve on board any vessel of the United

States employed or made use of in the transportation or carrying of slaves

from one foreign country or place to another; aod any such citien or other per-

son, voluntarily serving as aforesaid, shall be lia bl, to be indicted therefore,

ad on conviction thereof,: shall be liable to :a fine not exceeding two thu.

sa aollars, ktd be imprisoned not exceeding two years. .

SEc. 3. That if any citizen of the United States shall voluntarily, *eci .

jpn board of any foreign. ship or vessel, which shall hereafter be employed
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in the slavre trade, he shall; on conviction. thereof, be liable. to and suffer the
like" forfeitures, pains, disabilities and penalties as he would have incurred,.
had "such ship or vessel been owned: or employed, in whole. or in part, by any
person or persons residing withit the United States.

SEO. 4. That it shall be lawful for any of the commissioned vessels of
the United States, to seize and take any vessel. employed. in carrying on
trade, business, or traffic, contrary to the true intent and meaning of thin
or the. said act to which this is an addition; and such vessel, together with
her tackle, apparel and guns, and the goods or effects, other than slaves
which shall. be found on board," shall be forfeited, and may be proceeded
against in any of the district or circuit courts, and. shall be condemned for
the use of -the officers and. crew of the vessels making the seizure, and. be
divided, in the proportion directed in the case. of prize: And all persons in-
terested in such vessel or in the enterprize or voyage in which such. vessel
shall be employed at the time of such capture, shall be precluded from all.
right or claim to the slaves. found oa board such vessel as aforesaid, and.
from all. damages or retribution on account. thereof: And. it shall moreover
be the duty of the commanders of such. commissioned vessels to .apprehend
end take ,into custody every person found on board. of such vessel: so seized
znd taken, being of the officers or crew thereof, and him. or them convey as
soon as conveniently. may be, to the civil authority of the United States in
some. one of the, districts thereof, to be proceeded against in the due. course
of law.

Sao. 5. That the district and circuit. courts of the United States shall have
cogniz~nce of all acts and offences against the prohibitions herein contained.

SEc. 6. Provided, nevertheless,. That nothing in this act contained shall.
Le construed to authorize the brining into either of the: United. States, any
person or persons, the importation of whom is, by the. existing laws of such
state, prohibitede.

SPECh T. That the forfeitures which.. shall. hereafter be incurred .under.
this, or the: said .act,. to which. this is in addition, not otherwise disposed of,
shall accrue and be one moiety thereof to the use of the informer, and the.
other. moiety to the use of the United States, except where the prosecution
shall be first instituted on .behalf of the United. States, in which case the
ivhole shall be to their use.

No. 17. 4n act to present the importation of certain persona ito certain
states, where, bij the laws thereof, their admission is prohbitecL.

. (Act of February 9s, 1S08.f
Sno. 1. Be it enacted, 4... That, from ad after the first day of .April:

nests nio master or captain of any ship or vesel, or any other person, shall.
import or bring, or case to bey imported or brought, ay negro, maulattc, or
other person of colour, not being a- native, £a citizen, or registered seam
osf the United 8ta or seaen, natives of countries beyond t Cap ot
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Good Hope, ikito any port or place. of the U nited Staten, which port or place
shall be situated in any state whichby lawt has prohibited or shall prohibit
the- admnissionl or importation. of such negro, mulatto, or otherlierson of co-
lour; and if any captain or master aforesaid, or any other persons, shiall im
port. or bring, or cause to be imported or brought Into any of the ports or
places aforesaid, any of the persons whose admission or imfortatiopi is pro.
hiibited, as aforesaid,. he shall forfeit and pay the sum of onr thousand dot-
lars for each and every negro, mulatto, or: other person of colour aforesaid
brought or imported as aforesaid,. to be sued for and recovered by action of"
debt, in any court of the United States; one half thereof to the use of the
United states, the other half to any person or personss prosecuting for the
"penalty; and. in any action instituted for the recovery of the penalty afore-
said, the person: or persons sued may be held to special bail: Provided alp
vaya, That nothing contained in this act Shall be construed to prohibit the:.

admission: of Indians.
SEc. 2. That no ship or vessel arriving in any of the said ports or places

of the United States, and 'having on board .any negro, mulatto,. or other per.
son of colour, not being a native, a citizen, or registered. seaman of the Uni-
ted States, or seamen natives of countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope
as aforesaid, shall. be admitted to an entry:. And if any such negro, mulatto,.
or other person of colour, shall be landed from. on board. any ship or vessels
in any of the ports, or places aforesaid, or on the coast of any: state prohibit
ing the. admission. or importation, as aforesaid, the ship or vessel,. together
with her tackle,. apparel, and furniture, shall be forfeited to the United
States, and. one half of the nett proceeds of the sales on such forfeiture shall
inure and be paid. ovrer to such person or persons on -whose information the
seizure on such forfeiture shall be made.

Sac. 3. That it shall be the duty of the collectors and other officers of
the-customs, and all other officers of the revenue of thie United States, in
the several ports or places situated as aforesaid, to ,notice and be governed
by the .provisions of the laws now existing, of the several states prohibiting .
the admission. or importation of any negro, mulatto, or other person of t co-
lour, s aforesaid. And they are hereby eigjoined vigilantly to carry-into
effect the said laws of said states, conformably to the :provisions of .this act;
any law of the United States to the contrary notwithstading. ,

No. 18.-s.fn act to prohibit the important of Slaves into wz jort or place
within the uradction of the United Staeu,' fr'om and 'after~ tfrat day of
January, :n the yearof our Liord orwi te~d eight hundred and eight.

[Act of 4acg9 5OT w

°Sro.- 1. Be ist enacted, arc. That. fromr ;;and after the first. day of Jante'
ary, one thousand eight- hundred and- Height; it s hall .nt be lawful toi prt
oar 'bring~into the United States, or the territoiilee thereof, from. a®uyfonien
kwgdomu, place r country, any :nora mulatto, or person H1 colour,

V°
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W+ith i4ent to hold sell, or dispose of such negro, mulatto, or person of
colour ; =as s l'ave,' or to be held to service or labour.

Soci. .k That no citizen or citizens: of the United States,: or any other
person, saal, from and after the: first day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eight, for himself, or themselves, or :n
other person whatsoever, either as master, factor, or owner, build,. fit,.
eq~uip, load, or otherwise prepare any ship or vessel, in-any port or place
within the ;jurisdiction of the United States, nor shall cause any ship. or
vessel to sail from any port or place within the same, for the purpose of
procuring any negro, mulatto, or person of colour, from any foreign king-

'dom, place, or country, to be transported to any port or place whatsoever
within the jurisdiction of the United States, to be held, sold, or disposed
of as slaves, or to be held to service or labour: and if any ship or vessel
shall be .so fitted. out: for the purpose aforesaid, or shall be caused to sail
so as aforesaid; every sb ch ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furni-
ture, shiall be forfeited to the United States, and shall be liable to be seized,.
prosecuted, and condemned in any of the circuit courts, or district courts,
for the district' where the said ship or vessel may be found or seized.

SEO. g. That all and every person so building, fitting out, equipping,
loading, or otherwise preparing, or sending away, any ship or vessel,.
knowing or intending that. the same shall be employed in such trade or
business, from and after the first day of January, one thousand eight hun-
dred and. eight, contrary to the true intent and meaning. of this. act, or any
ways aiding or abetting therein, shall severally forfeit and pay twenty
thousand dollars; one moiety thereof to the use of .the United States, and

~the other moiety to the user of any person or persons who shall sue for and
prosecute the same to effect.

Szo. 4. If any citizen or citizens of the United. States, or any person
resident within. the jurisdiction. of the same, shall, from. and, after the first
day of January, one thousand eight. hundred and eight, take on board,
receive, or transport, from anyof the coasts of the kingdoms of Africa,
or from any ether foreign. kingdom,. place, or country,. any negro, mulatto,
+or person of colour, in any ship or vessel, for the purpose of selling them

''n any port or place within the jurisdiction of the United States as slaves
'rto be held to service onr labour, or shall be in any. ways aiding. or abetting
therein, ,such citizeni or citizens,. or person,. shall severally forfeit .and. pa y
Iv. thousand dollars; one. moiety thereof to the use of any person or perw

usswho shall saue for and prosecute the same to effect: And every such
ship °or vesecl in which such° negro, mulatto, or person of colour, shall
h beiatalen on board, received, or tratnsj~rted, as aforesaid, her tackle,

apppsre danhfrnitureaud the goods and effects which shall be found on board
the saa ,rgh~ he forfeited to the United States, and shall' be liable to 'be
seized, prysecsted,« :ad ondemned, in any of the circuit courts or die=
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rict courts in the district where the said .ship or vessel may be found di
seized. And neither the impoter, nor any prson or prsons claiming
from or under him, shall hold any right .or tinle whatsoever to any negro,
mulatto, or person of colour,. nor to the service or labour thereof, who

.may be imported. or brought within the United States, or territories thereof,
in violation. of this law, but the same shall remain subject to any ragula-
tions not contravening the provisions of this act,, which the legislatures of
the. several states or territories at .any time hereafter may make, for dis.
posing of' any such negro, mulatto, or person of colour.

SEO. 5. That if any citizen or citizens of the United States, or anyp
other person resident within the jurisdiction of the same, shall, from and.
after the first r!ay of January, one thousand eight hundred and. eight, con"
trary to the true intent and meaning of this act, .take on board any ship or
vessel from any of the coasts or kingdoms of Africa, or from, any other
foreign kingdom, place, or country, any negro, mulatto,.. or person of
colour, with intent, to sell him, her, or them, for a slave, or slaves, or
hold. to service or labour, and shall transport the .same to any :port or
place. within the jurisdiction of the United States, and 'there sell such negro
mulatto, or person of colour, so transported as aforesaid, for a slave, or
to be held in service. or labour, every such offender, .shall. be deemed guilty
of a high misdemeanor, and .being. thereof convicted, before any court hav-
ing competent jurisdiction, shall suffer imprisonment for not more than ten
:years,, nor less than five. years, and be fined not. exceeding ten thousand
dollars, nor .less than one thousand dollars..

SEC. 6i. That if any person: or persons whatsoever shall, from. and
after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eight, pur-
chase or sell any negro, mulatto, or person of colour, for. a slave, or be
held. to service or labour, who shall have been imported, or brought from
any: foreign kingdom, place, or country, or fromn the dominions of any
foreign state .immediately adjoining to the United States,. into: any port or
place within the jurisdiction. of the Urnited States, after the last, day of
December, one. thousand eight hundred mYd seven, knowing at the time of
such purchase or sale, such .negro, mulatto, or person. of colour, was so
brought within the jurisdiction of the United States, as aforeesd, such
;purchaser and seller shall severally forfeit. and dap for every negroi 1mu-
latto,' or person of colour, so purchased or sold as aforesaid, 'eight hun-
dyed dollars;. one woiety thereof to the United States, and the "other
moiety to the use of "any person or persons who. shall ysue for and prosecute
the same to effect:; Provided, That the aforesaid forfeiture shall not extend
to the seller or purchaser of any negro, mu latto or person of colour, who
may be sold or disposed: of in virtue of any regulation; which may hierealt~t
be made by any of :the legislatures of the several states in that respncgil
pursnoe of this act, and the constitution of the United Stater. :.-
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S 0, 7. That if' any ship or vessel shall be found, from. and after the

first day of January one thousand eight hundred. and eight, in any rivers

port, bay, or harbour, or on the high. seas, within the. jurisdictional limits

of ;the United States, or hovering on the coast thereof having on hoard any
negro, mulatto, or person of colour, for the purpose of selling. them. as

slaves, or with .intent to .land. the same,. in any port or place. within. the.

jurisdiction of the United States, .contrary to the. prohibition. of this. act,

every such. ship or vessel,_ together with her tackle, apparel, and furniture,.

and -the goods or effects which shall be found on beard the same,. shall be

forfeited to the use of the United States, and may be seized,. prosecuted.

and condemned, in. any .court of the United. States, having jurisdiction

thereof. And it shall be lawful for the President. of the United. States,

and. he is hereby. authorized, should he deem it expedient, to cause any of

the armed vessels pf the United States. to be manned and employed to

cruise on any part of ,the coast. of .the. United Staten or territories thereof,.

where he may judge attempts will be made. to violate the provisions of this

act, and. to instruct .and. direct the commanders of armed vessels of the

United States, to seize, take, and bring into any port. of the United States,

all .such ships or vessels; and. moreover to seize, take, and bring, into. any

port of the United States, all ships or vessels of the United States," where.

soever found. on the. high seas, contravening the provisions: of this act, to
be proceeded aanst according to law; -and the captain, master, or coin

mander of every such .ship. or vessel, so found and: seized as aforesaid,

shall be deemed .guilty of a high. misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be

prosecuted before any roiirt of the Unte;ad States, having jurisdiction there-

of; and. being. thereof convicted, shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand
dollars; :and bey imprisoned not. less .than two years, and not exceeding four

years.. .And; the, proceeds. of .all ships Arid vessels, their tackle, apparel,
and furniture, and the goods and effects on board of them, which shall be
so seized, prosecuted, and condemned, shall be divided equally .between.
the United States and, the officers and men. who shall. make such seizure,,
take,, or bring the same into port for condemnation, whether such .seizure

be made by an armed vessel of the United. States, or revenue cutters there-
of, and the same shall be distributed in like: manner as is provided by law

for the distribution of prizes taken .from an enemy:; Provided, That, the
olfficers. and mnen, to be entitled to one half' of the proceeds aforesaid, shall
safe k~eep every negro, mulatto, Qr person. of colour, found. on board of

any ship or vessel, so oby them. seized, taken, or brought into port for con-
de. nation1, and. shall deliver, .every such negro, mulatto,:. or person, of
coloarw, to 'such person. or persons as shalt be appointed by the. respective
sat t o receive the same and; if no such person or persons sll be ap.
point44 l ye respective states , they shall, deliver every such .negro mu.
latto, ow per .n pf colour, to the overseers of the peer of tl~e port. or.;lace
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where such ship or vessel may be brought and found, and shall immediately
transmit. to the ;governor,. or chief : agistrate of 'the state,. an "account
of their proceedings, together with the number of such negroes, mulattoes,
or persons of colour, and a descriptive list of the same, that he may "give
directions respecting such negroesi mulattoes,. or persons of° colour. ;

SEC. 8. That no captain, master, or commander of any ship or vessel,
of less burthen than forty tons, shall from and after the first day of Janua-
ry, one thousand eight hundred andl eight, _take on board and' transport any

"negro, mulatto, or person of colour, to any port or place whatsoever, for t he
purpose of selling or disposing of the same as a slave, or with. intent that. the
same may bie sold or disposed of to be held to service or labour, on penalty
of forfeiting for every such negro, mulatto, or person of colour, so taken. ont
board and transported. as aforesaid, the sum of eight. hundred. dollars; one.
moiety thereof to the use of the United States, and the. other moiety to any
person, or persons, who shall sue for and prosecute the same to effect: P'ro-
vided, however, That nothing in this section shall extend to prohibit. the
taking on board or transporting on any river, or inlandl bay. of the sea, with-
in the jurisdiction of the United States, any negro, mulatto, or person of
colour, (not imported contrary to the provisions of this act,) in any vessel
or species of craft whatever.

Sic. 9. That. the captain, master, or commander of any ship or vessel
of the burthen of forty tons or more,. from and after the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred: andK eight, sailing coastwise. from any port in,
the United State, to any port or place within the jurisdiction of the same,
having on board any negro, mulatto, or person. of colour,. for the purpose of
transporting them. to be sold or disposed. of -as slaves, or to be held to ser-
vrice. or labour, shall, previous to the departure of such. ship or vessel, make
out and subscribe duplicate manifests of every such negro, mulatto, or per.
son of colour, on board such ship or vessel, therein specifying the name and
sex of each person, their age and. stature, as near as may be, and the class
to which they respectively belong, whether .negro, mulatto, or person of co-
lour, with th~e name and place of residence of every owner, or shipper of the
sawne, and shall deliver such manifests to the collector of thee. port, if there
be .one, otherwise to the surveyor, before whom the captain, master onr coin-
"inander," together with the owner, or shipper, shall severally swrear or af-.
firm, to the best of their knowledge and belief, that the persons therein spe-
cified were not imported or brought into the United. S tate froni and after
the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eight, *nd that,.
tnder the laws of the state, they are held Ito service or labour; whereupon.

"thnesid. collector, or iurveyor, shall certify the same on the said mautifests,
one of which he "shall return to the said captain, master, or comnarnlew,
with a permit, specifying thereon the number, names, and general" descrip.
tibwn of such persons, and :authorising him t proceed to the port of his da-

..
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tination. And if ay ship. or vessel, being laden. and destined as afoftesaid,
shall depart from the port where she. may then be, without the captain, msu-

ten, ox' commander having tlrst made: oat. and subscribed duplicate
manifests, of every negro, mulatto, and person of colour, on board. sach

ship or vessel, as aforesaid, and without having previously delivered. the

same to the said collector and surveyor, and obtained a permit, in manner

as herein required, or shall,. previous to her arrival at the. port of destina-

tion, take on board aniy negro, mulatto, or person of colour, other than

those specified in the manifests, as aforesaid, every such ship or vessel, to-

gether with her tackle, apparel, and furniture, shall be forfeited to the. use

of the United States, and may be seized, prosecuted, and. condemned, in

any court of the U. States. having jurisdiction thereof; .and the captain,. mas-

ter, or commander, of every such ship or vessel, shall moreover forfeit, for

every such negro, mulatto, or person of ,colour, so transported, or taken.

on board, contrary to the provisions o f this act, the sum of one .thousand.

dollars; one moiety thereof to the United States, and the other moiety to

the use. of any person or persons, who shall sue "for and prosecute the same

to effect.
SzO. 10. That the. captain, master,- or commander,. of every ship or ves-

sel, of the burthen of forty tons or more,. from and after the first dlay of Jan.

nary, one thousand eight hundred aed eight, sailing coastwise, and having

on board any negro, mulatto, or person of colour,. to sell or dispose of as

slaves,. or to be held to service or labour, and arriving. in any port within

the jurisdiction of the United States, from: any other port within the same,.

shall, previous to the: unlading or putting on shore any of the persons afore-

said, or suffering them to go on shore, deliver to the collector, if there be

one, or, if :not, to the surveyor residing at the; port of her arrival, the mnani-

fest certified by the collector or surveyor of the port from whence she sailed,
as is herein 'before directed; to the truth of which, before such. officer, he

shall swear or affirm; and if the collector or surveyor shall be satisfied there-

with, he shall thereupon. grant a permit. for unlading, or suffering such negro,

mulatto, or person of colour to be put on shore; and. if the captain, master,.

or commander, of any such. ship or vessel,. being. laden Rs atoreaid, shall
neglect or refuse to deliver the manifest. at the times and. in the maner here-

in directed, or shall land or put on shore any negro, mulatto, or person of

colour, for the purpose aforesaid, before he shall have delivered his mani-

fest, as aforesaid,. and obtained a permit for that purpose, every such cap-

tain, master, or commander, shall forfeit and pay ten thousand dollars; one
moiety thereof to the United States, the other moiety to the use of any per.
son or persons w ho shall. sue for and prosecute the same: to effect.

15
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No. 19. An act in addition to "ARn act to prohibit the introduction [impoa'-
tation] of alaves into any port or lace within the jurisdiction of the f.Jni-
ted State,: from and af ter the frst day of Jan~uaij, in thee ear of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eight," and to treel certain prts
of the: same..

' {(Act of Api1 20, 1518.] " ,
-Si~c. 1. Be it enacted, 4'e. That, froinand after the paseing 4!~f s!;a act,.

it shall :not he lawful to import or bring, in anymtanner whatsoever, pinto the
United States, or territories thereof, from any foreign kingdom, place, or
country, aoy. negro, mulatto, or person of colour, with intent to. hold, sell,
or .dispose. of, ay such. negro, mulatto, or person of colour,; as a slave, or"
to be held to service or labour; arnd any ship, vessel, or other water craft,
employed. in any importation as aforesaid, shall be liable to seizure, prose-
cution, and forfeiture,. in any district in which it may be found; one half
thereof o the. use of the United Staten, ad the other half to him or themn
who shall prosecute the samue to effect. ,

SEC. 2. That no citizen or citizens of the U. States, or any .other person.
or persons,. shall, after the passing: of this act,. as aforesaid, .fur himself', them-
selves, or any other person or persons. whatsoever, either as master, factor, or
owner, .build, fit, equip, load, or otherwise. prepare, any ship or vessel, in any
port or place within the jurisdiction of the United States, nor cause any such

sipor vessel to sail from any port or peace whatsoever, within the jurisdiction
of the same, for thew rpose of procuring any negro, mulatto, or person. of co-

lour, from any foreign kingdom, place, or country, to be transported. to, any
port or place whatsoever, to be held, sold, or otherwise disposed of &s slaves,
or to be held to servir or labour; and if any ship or vessel shall be so built,
fitted. out, equipped, laden, or otherwise prepared for the purpose aforesaid,.
eyery such ship or vessel,. her tackle, apparel, furniture, and lading, shall
be forfeited, ono moiety to .the use of the UTnited .States, and' the other to
'the: use of the person or persons who shall sue for: said° forfeiture, arid prose-
cute the. same. to effect; .and such ship or vessel shall be liable to lhe seized
prosecuted and condemned,, in any court of .the United States, .having corn-
petent jurisdiction..

SEC. 3. That every person or persons so biudng, fitting out,, equipping,.
loading, or" otherwise preparing, or sending away, or causing any of thte cts
aforesaid to be done, with intent to employ such $hip or vessel in such ,trade
or business, after the. passing of this act, contrary to the .truee intent and
.meaning: thereof, or who shall, in .any wise, be ,aiding or .abetting, therein,
shall, severally, on conviction. thereof, by due cours of law, forfeit ,andl
pay a slum not. exceeding five thousand dollars* noriless than one thousajid
dollars, onf moiety to the United States, and the other to the use of the. ,"r-
sofr or persons, who shall sue for such. forfeiture, and prosecute the. sane
with effect, sad. shall moreover be imprisoned for a term not exceeding se-
Yen years, nor less °tlaan three years.

p

i

:
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o1"T'hal if' avny citizen or citizens of the United;States, oi' other

person or persons resident. within the jurisdiction of the same, shall, from.

'and after the passing. of this. act, take. on board, receive, or transport, from

any of .the coasts or kingdoms of Africa, or from any other foreign. kingdom,.
place or country, or from sea, any negro, mulatto, or person of colour, not

being an inhabitant, nor held to service by the laws of either of the'states or

territories of the United States, in any ship,. vessel, boat, or other water

craft, for the purpose of holding, selling, or otherwise .disposing of, such

.person as a slave, or to be held to service or labour, or be aiding. or abetting

therein, every such. person. or persons, so offending,. shall, on conviction,, by

due course of law, severally forfeit and pay a sum note exceeding five thou-

sand, nor less than. one thousand dollars, one moiety to the use of the Uni-

ted States, and .the other to the person or persof1s who shall sue. for such.

forfeiture, and. prosecute thke same to effect; and, moreover, shall. suffer im-

prisonunent, for a term. not exceeding seven. years nor less than three years,

and every ship or vessel, boat, or other" water craft, on which such negro,

mulatto, or person of colour, shall have been taken on board, received

or transported,. as af oresaid, her tackle, apparel, and furniture; and the

goods and effects which shall be found on board the same, or- shall have.

been imported therein. in the same voyage, shall be forfeited, one moiety to

the. use of the IUnited States, and. the other to the use: of the person or per-

s ons who shall sue for and ,prosecute the same: to effect; and every such.

shipor vessel shall be liable to be seized, prosecuted, and condemned, in

any court of the United States having competent jurisdictioh.
SEC. S . That neither the importer or importers, nor any- person. or per-

sons claiming from or under him or them, shall hold any right, interest, or"

title: whatsoever, in or to any negro, mulatto,. or person of colour, nor to

the service; or labour thereof, who may be imported or brought. into the Uni-

ted States or the territories thereof iii violation of th~e provisions of this act,:

but the same shall remain. subject to any regulations,. not contravening said.

provisions, which the legislatures of the several states or territories, may at

any time heretofore have made, or hereafter may make,. for disposing, of any

such negro, mulatto, or person of colour.
SEC. 6.. That if any person or persons whatsoever shall, from and after

the passing of this act, bring within the jurisdiction: of the United: States,: in.

any miner whatsoever, any negro, mulatto,. or person of colour,.. from any.
foreign kingdom, place, or country, or from. sea, or shall hold,. sell or other-

wise dispos~e of,. any such. negro, mulatto, or person of colour, so brought in.

s a slave, or to be held to service. or labour, or be in any wise aiding or ab-

etting, therein, every person. so offending shall, on conviction thereof by due

course of law, forfeitsad-pay, for every such oftirnce, a sum not exceeding

ten thousand nor less than. one thousand. dollars,. one moiety {to the use of the

United State, and the other to the use of the person or persons '-ho shallsue

~ ,--,
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for such forfeiture, and: prosecute thn same. to elect; and, moreover, shell.
auger imprisonment, for a term: not exceeding seven years, nor less than.
three years.

SuE. 7. That, if any person or persons whatsoever shall hold, purchase,
sell, or otherwise. dispose. of, any negro mulatto, or person of colour, foir a
slave, or to be held to service or labour, who shall have been imported or
brought, in any way,. from any foreign kingdom, place, Qr country, or from
the dominions of any foreign state immediately adjoining to the United
States, into say port or place within the jurisdiction of the United States,
from and after the. passing of this act, every, person so offending, and every
person aiding or abetting therein,. shall severally forfeit and pay, for every
negro, mulatto, or person of colour, so held,. purchased, sold, or disposed. of,
onie thousand dollars, one moiety to the use of the United States, and the
other to the use of the person or persons who may sue for such forfeiture,
and. prosecute the same to elect, and. to stand committed until the said for-
feiture be paid: Providedl, That the aforesaid forfeiture shall. not extend to
the seller or purchaser of any negro,. mulatto, or person of colour', who may
be sold. or disposed of in virtue o f any regulations which have .been hereto-
fore, or shall hereafter be, lawfully made by any legislature of any state or
territory in pursuance of this act and the constitution of the United. States.

S. 8. That in all prosecutions. under this act, the defendant. or deg
Pendants. shall. be holden to prove that the negro, mulatto', or persons of co-
lour, which he or they~ shall be charged. with. having brought into ,the UTnited
States, or with purchasing, holding, selling, or otherwise disposing of, andl.
tvhich, according to the evidence in such case,. the said defendant or defens-

.dants shall have brought. in aforesaid, or otherwise disposed of, was brought
into the United States at least five years previous to the commencement of
such prosecution, or was not brought in, holden, purchased, or otherwise
disposed of, contrary to the. provisions of this act ;..and in failure thereof,
the said defendant or defendants shall be judged guilty of the off'ence of
which .he or they may stand accused.'

Sac. 9. 'That any prosecution,. information, or action, may be sustained,.
for any offence under this act, at any time within. fiv e years after such of-
fence shall have been committed, any law to thes contrary. notwithstanding.

SE. 10. That the first six sections of the act to which this is an addi-
tion, shall be and the same. are hereby repealed: 'rovided, That all ogten-
ces committed .under the said sections of the act aforesaid, before the pas-

(' sing of this act, shall be prosecuted and., punished, and any forfeiture which
have baen i ocurred under the: same shall be recovered and distributed, as if
this act had not been passed..

No . 0.-.q~n act in addition to the actr proleibiing the slave trade.

8ac. 1. Be it enacted, That the N esjdent of the United States, be, a;pd~
he is hereby authorized,. whenever he shall deem it expedient, to caise aniy.

U
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of the armed vessels of the Unoited States to be employed to cruize on any of
the coe of the United. States, or, territories thereof, or on the cot of
Africa,, or elsewhere,. where he may ,judge attempts may be made to carry
on the slave trade by citizens or residents of' the United States, in contra-
vention of the scts of congress prohibiting the same, and to instruct and di-
rect the commanders of all armed vessels of the. United States, to seize, take,.
and being into any port of the Ugnited States, all ships or vessels of the
United States, wheresoever found, which may have takes on board, or which
may be intended for the purpose of taking on board', or of transporting, or
may have transported,. any negro, mulatto, or person of colour,. in violation
of any of the provisions of the act, entitled" An act in addition to an act to
prohibit the importation of slaves into any port or place within the jurisdic"
lion of the. United States, from and after the first day of January, in the.
year of. our Lord. one thousand. eight hundred and eight, and to repeal. cer-
tain. parts of the same:" or of any other act or acts prohibiting the traffic in
slaves,, to be proceeded against according to law: And the proceeds of all

° ships and vessels, their tackle, apparel, and furniture,. and the goods and
effects on board of then, which shall be so seized, prosecuted, and condem-
fled, shall be divided equally between the United States and the officers
and men who shall. seize, .take, or bring, the same into port Tor condemns.
lion,. whether such seizure be made by an armed vessel of the United States
or revenue cutter thereof: And the same shall be distributed in like mnan-
ner as is provided by law for the distribution of prizes taken. from an enemy.
Provided, That the officers and men, to be entitled to one-hall i r the pro.

.ceeds aforesaid shall safe keep eery negro, mulatto, or person of colour,.
found on board of any ship or vessel so seiitedl, taken, or brought into port,
f~r condemnation, and shall deliver every. such. negro, mulatto, or person.
of colour,: to the .marshal of the. district into which. they are brought, if into
aport of the United States, or, if elsewhe' 'e, to such person. or persons as
sh all be lawfully .appointed by the president of the United. States, in the
manner hereinafter directed, transmitting to the president of the United.
States,. as soon as may be, after such delivery, a descriptive list. of such ne-
groes, mulattoes, or persons of colour,. that he may give directions ,for the
disposal of them. Jind provided ,f ui'ther, That. the commanders" of such
commissioned vessels do cause to be apprehended:, and takeninto custody,.
every person found. on board of such vessel, so seizedr and taken, being of

the officers or crew. thereof, and him or them convey,. as soon. as convenient-
ly may be, to the civil authority of' the United States, to be proceeded.
against; in due. course of law,, in some of the districts thereof.

"SEQ. . That the president of the United States be, and he is hereby
authoax t mae sech regulations and arrangements as he may deem ez -

z pedient,' for the safe-keeping,. support, ad~ removal beyond the limits of
thae IUniq.ta~es, of all. such negroes, mulattoes, or :persons of colour, au
may be so delived aid brought within their jurisdiction; ad to appoint s
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proper person or persons, residing upon thp coast df, Africa, as agent Q~

aents for receiving the negroes, mulattoes,. or persons ofcourdeird

from on board vessels, seized in the prosecution of the slave trade, by coin-
mnanders of the United States' armed vessels.

Spc. -3. That a bounty of twenty-five dollars be paid to the officers and

crews o f the co#' asioned vpessels of thee. united States, or revenue cutters,

for each and every n gro, mulatto, or person: of colour, who shall have

been, as hereinbefore provided, delivered to the marshal or agent duly ap-
pointedi to receive them: And the secretary of the treasury is hereby auth-
orized and required to pay,. or cause to be paid, to such ofticer and crews,

or their agent, the: aforesaid. bounty, for each person delivered as aforesaidt.
SEA. 4. That whon any citizen, or other person, shall lod~ge information

with. the attorney for the district of any state or territory, as the cause may

be, that any negro, mulatto, or person of colour,. has been. imported there-

in, contrary to the provisions of the acts in such case made and provided,

it shall be the duty+ of the said attorney forthwith to comnienc a prosecu-

tiun, by inforthtion ; anad process shall issue against the. person .charged.

with holding such negro, negroes, mulatto, mulattoes, person or persons of'

colour, so alleged to be imported contrary to the provisions of the acts: afore-

said: And if, upon the return of the process executed, it shall. be ascertain=

ed, by the verdict of th~e jury, that such. negro, negroes, mulatto, mulattoes

person, or persons of colour, have been brought in, contrary to .the true

intent of the meaning of the acts in such cases made and provided, then 'the

court shall direct the marshal of thee said district to take the said negroes,

mulattoes, or persons of colour, into his custody, fore sate. *eeping, ,subject

to tho orders of the president. of thes United. Starves; and the informer or in-

fornlers,, who. shall have lodged the information, shall be entitled to receive,

ov r anid ave the portion of the penalties .accruing. to him or 1':°~,m by the

provisi+.ns o f th~e acts in such case made and provided, a bounzt, f fii'ty

dollars, for" each and every negro, mulatto, or person of colour, who shall
have been delivered into the custody of the marshal; and the secretary of

the treasury is hereby authorized and required to pay, or cause to be paid,

the aforesaid bounty, upon the certificate. of ,the clerk of .the court flor the
district where the prosecution may have been had, with the seal ofe ofic

thereto annexed, .stating thre number o f negroes, mulattoes,, or perss

of colour, so delivered.
Sv:o. 5., That it shall be the duty of the commander: or' any armed ;vessel

of the United. States, whenever he shall make any captu . under the provi-

sions of this act, to bring the vessel and her cargo, for adjudication, ito

som~e of the ports of the state or territory to which such vessel, so captured,

shall belong if he can ascertain the same, ifo, te ob etit
convenient. port of the United States. 4

5o 6. TkcIt all such. acts, or parts of acts, as may be repugnant. to the

p rovisions- of this act, shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed..
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Sa. 7. That a sum,. not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars,, be,
and the same is :hereby, appropriated toe carry this. law into: effect.

No. 1-.An act making an appropuriation for 'the. suppression of the slave
-trade..

([Act. of May 24, 182 8.
S a. 1. Be it enacted, Than the sum. of thirty thousand dollars be, and

the samte is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the tresus
ry not otherwise appropriated, for the suppression of the slave trade,. pursu-
ant to the act of congress of the third day of MYarch, one thousand eight
hundred and nineteen.

No. Q2.-.fl zCt .more. eff ectually, to provide for the punishment of certain
crime against thee United States and for other purposes.

r Act of March .3, 1825.]

SEa. 1. Be it enacted, That, if any person or persons, upon the high seas,
or in aiiy arm of the sea, or in any river, .haven,. creek, basin, or bay,. with-
in the admiralty and maritime. jurisdiction of the United States, and out
of the jurisdiction of any particular state, shall. commit the crime of wilful
murder, or rape, or shall, wilfully and. maliciously, strike, stab, wound,
poison, or shoot at, any other person, of which. striking, stabbing, wound-
ing, poisoning,. or shooting, such person shall afterwards die, upon land,.
within or without. the United. States, every person. so offending,. his. or her
counsellors, riders, or abettors, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall, ;
upon conviction thereof, suffer death.

SEC. 5. That, if any offence shall be committed on board of any ship or
vessel, belonging. to any citizen or citizens of the United States, while lying.
in a port or place within the jurisdiction of any foreign. state or sovereign,

bany prson belonging to the company of said ship, or any passenger, on
any other person belonging. to the company of said ship, or any other. pas-
senger, the same offence shall be cognizable. and punishable by the proper
circuit court of the United States, in the-same. way. and manner, and under
the same circumstances, as if said offence had been. committed on board. of
such ship or vessel on the high: seas, and without. the jurisdiction of such
foreign sovereign. or states Provided, always That,. if such offender shall.
be tried fore such .offence, and acquitted or convicted thereof, in any comp-
tent court of such foreign stat. or sovereign, he shall not be subject to an-
other trial in any court of the United States.

SEC0.6. That, if any pierson or persons,e upon the high. seas,. or in any
arm of the sea, or in any river, haven, creek,, basin, r bay, within the admi-
r alty audmariteime jurisdiction of the. United States, and out of the jrs-
diction of anDy particular .state, shall, by surprise, or by open force. or
violence,, maliciously attack, or set upon, anqy ship or vessel belonging ini
whole oar part, t~o the Utnited.States,, or to any citizen. or citizens thereof,:
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or td anly other person whatsoever, with an intent utilawfly to jblunder
the same ship 01k vessel, or to despoil. any owner or owners thereof of aiiy

moneys, goods, or inerchandize, laden on board thereof, every person so
oifending, his oar her counsellors, aider., or abettors, shall. be deemed guilty
of felony; and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by fine,, not exceed-
ing five thousand dollars, and by imprrisonment and. confinement to hard
labour, not exceeding ten years, .according to the aggravation of the of.
fence.

8sEO. 7. If any person or persons, upon the _high seas, or in any other of
the places aforesaid, with intent to kill, rob, steal, commit rape, or to do os
.perpetrate any other felony, shall break or enter any ship or vessel, boat,
Ok, raft; or if any person or persons shall, wilfully and. tnaiciously, cut,.
spoil,. or destroy, any cordage, cable, buoys, buoy-roipe, headf'ast, or other
fast, fixed to any anchor or moorings,: belonging to any ship, vessel, boat,.
or raft, every person so fending, his or here counsellors, sides and abet-
tors, shall. be deemed guilty of felony, ,and shall, on conviction thereof, be
punished by fine, not exceedting one thousand dollars, and lby imnprisonment
and confinement to hard labour, niot exceeding five years, according to the
aggravation of the offence.

Sar.. 8. If any person or persons, uipon the- high seas, or in any of the
places aforesaid, shall buy, receive, or conceal, or aid in concealing. any toe-
ney, goods, bank notes, or other effects or things which mary be the subject
oaf larceny,. which have been feloniously taken or stolen, from any other per
son, knowing the same to have been taken. or st len, every person, so of-
fending, shall be deemed. guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be prosecuted
therefor, although the. principal offender chargeable, or charged. with the
larcenyr, shall not have been prosecuted or convicted thereof; and. shall, on
conviction. thereof, be punished by fine, not. exceeding one thousand' dollars,
ai~d imaprisonment and. confinement to hard labour, not. exceeding three
years, according to the aggravation of the .offence.

Szc. 9 If any person or persons shall plunder, steal, or destroy, any mop
1ay, goods, inerchandize, oar +other effects, from or belonging to any ship or

vessel', Aor boat, or raft, which shall be in distress, or which shall be wrreck-
ed, lost, stranded, or cast away,. upon thie seor upon any reef, shoal, banak,
or rocks of the sea or in any other place within the admiralty and mart-
time jurisdiction of the United States, or if ay person or persons shall
wilfully obstruct the escape .of any person endeavouring Ito save his. or her
life from luch ship, or vessel, boat, or raft, or the w peck thereof, or if any
person or persona all hold out or sh1owA any fals light,: or lights, or extin-
guish any true light, with intetion to bring any ship or vessel, :boat, or rat
being or sailing upon the sea, ihto danger, or distressa,. or shipwreck, every
pesoD, so offending, his Or her counsellodS, aidIers, and abettots, shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and shalil, on conviction thereof, be punished by.
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fine, not excee1dg five thousand. dollars, and imprisonment. and. confine-

ment to hard labor,. not exceeding ten years,. according to the: aggravation of

the offence.
Sio. 10. If any master or commander of any ship. or vessel, belonging,

in whole, or in part, to any citizen or citizens of the United States, shall,

during his being abroad, maliciously, and without. justifiable cause, force

any officer, or mariner,. of such ship or vessel, on shore, leave. him behind,

in any foreign port or place, or refuse to bring ,home again .all such. of the

officers and mariners, of such ship or vessel, whom he carried out with him,

as are in a condition to return,. and willing to return, when he shall. be rea-

dto proceed on his homeward voyage, every master or commanderr, so

offending, shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by fine, not exceeding-
dlve hundred dollars, or by imprisonment, not exceeding siz months, accod

ing to the aggravation of the .offence."f1anmliou)st
SEc. 11. If -any person or persons, shall, wilfully anYalcose

on fire, or burn, or otherwise destroy, or cause to be .set on fire, or burnt

or otherwise destroyed, or aid,: procure, abet,. or assist in setting on fire,

or burning or otherwise destroying, any. ship or vessel. of war of the United

States, afloat on he high. seas, or in any arm of the sea, or in any. river,

haven, creek, basin, or bay, within the admiralty jurisdiction. of the Uni-

ted States,. ad out of the jurisdiction of any particular state, every per-

son, so offending, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall, on convict ion
thereof, suffer death: Provided,. That nothing herein contained shallb

construed. to take away or impair the right of any court martial to punish

any offence, which, by the laws of the United States, may be punishable by

such 'court.
SEO. 12. If any officer of the United States shall, be guilty of extortion,

under or by colour of his office, every person so offending shall,: on convic-

tion thereof, be punished by fine, not exceeding five hundred. dollars, or by

imprisonment, not exceedling one year, .according to the. aggravation of the

offence.
Sso. 13. If any person, in any .case,. matter, hearing, or other proceed-

ing, when an oath. or affirmation shall be required to be taken: or adminis-

tered under or' by any law or laws. of the United-States,- shall, -;pon the talk-
ing of suech oath or affirmation, knowingly and wilfully swear or affirm :false-

ly, every person, so offending, shall .be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall,

oni conviction thereof, be punished by fine, jiot exceeding two thousand dol-

Iars, ad by imprisonment and. confinement to hard labour, not exceeding

five years, according to the: aggravation of the offence. And if any person

or persons shalil knowingly or willingly procure ay such perjury to be1

comamited, every person so offending,. shall be deemed guilty of suborns- .

i~on off' peu.jury* and shall, on conviction thereof,. be paunished by fine, note

ezceediftg twora thousand, dollars, and by imoprisonment and. confinement to
1,6. '

' " -,
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hard labour, not exceeding five years, according to the sggravation of'the
offence. An thktilo l
a Sza. 14. An h ra. faloff'ences which shall be committed upon the
high seas, or elsewhere, out of the limits of .any -state or district, shall be in
thie district where the offender is apprehended, or into' which he ,may be first
brought.'

SEC. 22. That,, if any person or persons, upon the high seas, or in any
arm of the sea, or in any river, haven, creek, basin, or bay, within the ad-
mnralty jurisdiction. of the Uniird Statesn an~d out of the jurisdiction of "anyr
prticular state, on board ay vessel belonging. in whole or in' part to the

United States, or any citizen or citizens thereof, shall,. with a dangerous.
weapon, or with. intecnt to kill, rob, steal,. or to commit a mayhem, or rape,:
or to perpetrate any other felony,, :commit an assault,: on another, such per.
son. shall, one conviction thereof, be punished by fine, not exceeding three
thousand dollars, and by imprisonment and confinement to hard labour, not
exceeding three years, according to the aggravation of the offence.

$EO. 23. That, if any person or persons shall, on the high seas,. or with-
in the United States, wilfully and corruptly onspire, combine, ,and con-
federate, with any other ,person or persons, such -other person or persons.
being either within or without the United. States,. tohcast away, burn, or
otherwise destroy, any ship or vessel, or to procure the same to be done,
with intent to injure any, person. or body politic, that hath underwritten, or
shahl thereafterwards underwrite, any policy of insurance thereon, or on
,goods on board thereof, or with Intent to injure any person, or body politic,.
that hath lent or advanced,. or thereafter shall lend or advance any'money
on such vessel, on bottomry or respondentia, or shall, within the. United
States,. build or fit out, or aid in building or fitting out, any ship or vessel,
with intent that the same shall. be cast away,- burnt, or destroyed, for the
purpose or with the design aforesaid, every person so offending, shall, on
conviction thereof,. be deemed guilty of felony, and shall be punished by
fine, pot exceeding ten thousand. dollars, and by imprisonment, and con-
flneinent to hard labor,, not exceeding: ten years.

NTo. 2.-A.n act to contfrnue in forge "Anq act to protect tI c coerre of
the Un ited +St a nd punida the crime of pir~cy," chi~ q, ra 1. pyke
further provieion for. pu ishdng the cxrpe of, pir2y.

[Act of May 15, 1:82.]
8qs. 1. Be it enpv'ted, 4"c. Thaat th e firat second third a~ad fourth, sec-

tio s o' an Ryct entitled "A ct to protect the commerce of the UnQited
Rtte a~d punish the, crime of pirecy,"> passed , n the tlriu4 day of March.
ope .thQus* n4~ eiglit hundred ,and ..nineteen.,. be, :and the same ire hereb,
. nti~a~4 i i force frog, ;the pusir of this. act f r .thee term of two yearu
az, fr~m' the± na to ,the end. of the 'r~e~t Ressit of pf congress and no. l~ng:r

SxcO. 2. That the ;fifth section, .o the maid act be , Aa th aoi ishee

i
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ry, coritrfie~it farce, as to all crimes made punishable byr the same, antd
heretfobie conrniitted, in all reacts as fully s if the duration of the said.
se~titin~fiatd been w ithout Iiitthn.

CEO. 3. That if any person shall, upon the high seas, or in any open,
roat.Ibead, oir in any haven, basin,: or bay, or in aniy river where the sea ebbs'
atidfows, commit the crime of robbery, in or upon aniy ship or vessel, or upon ,
au~y of the ship's co~npany, of any ships or vessel, or the lading thereof, such.
person shall be .adjudged to be a pirate,; ahd, being; thereof convicted, be-
fore the Circuit Court of .the United States for the district into- which he
shall be brought or in which he shall be found, shall suffer death. And if
any person engaged in any piratical crtiz~e or enterprise,: or being of the
crew or ship's company of any pir~atical" ship or vessel, shall land from such.
ship or vessel, and. on shore, shall commit robbery, .such person shall be ad=
judged a pirate; and, on convriction therEof, before the Circuit Court of the
United States for the. district into which he shall be brought, or in which he
shall be found, shall suffer death: Provided, That nothing in this section
contained shall be construed to deprive any. particular State of its jurisdic-
tion over' such. offences, when committed within the body of a county, or au-
thorize the courts of the United States to try any such offenders, after con-
viction or acquittal ce, for the same offence in a state. court.

SEC. 4. -That if any citizen of the United. States, being of the crew or,.
ship's company of any foreign ship or vessel engaged in the slave trade, or
any person: whatever, being of the crew or ship's company of any ship. or
vessel, owned in the whole or .part, or navigated- for, or in behalf of, any
citizen or citizens of the United States,. shall land from .any such ship or-
vessel, and, on any foreign shore, seize any negro or mulatto,. not held to
service or. labour by the laws of either. of the states or territories of the
UJaiited. States, with intent. to make such negro or mulatto a slave, or shall
decoy,, or forcibly bring: or carry,. o:r shall receive, such negro or mulatto
on. board any such ship or vessel, with intent as aforesaid, such citizen or
person shall be .adjudged a pirate; and, -on conviction thereof, before the
Circuit Court of the United States for the: district wherein. he may be
brought or found, shall suffer death.,

S:acn. 5. That. if apy citizen of the United States, being of the crew or
ship's company of any foreign. ship or vessel engaged in thle slave trade, or
any person whatever, being of the. crew or ship's -company of .any ship or
wssl, owned wrholly or inpart, or navigated for, or in behalf of, any citizen,
orcitimnAOfthemnoited States,shall forcibly confine or detainaoraid and abet
iwforeiblyconfining ow detaiuiagon board such ship or vessel,any negro ow
mulattiatnot .held to service by the laws of either of the states or territories~
ofb the jted States, with intent to make such negro or muwlatto a slave; or

d shall~~ orr nI ay such tshi p orv essel, offeror' attempt tosell~as a slave any
Megre osn tWi t held! to s erv~iiu as afored, or shrall on thehihses

+al +r C 4"F" ". .
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or any whereon tide water, transfer ror deliver over, to any .other ship or
vessel, any negro or mulatto,. not held to service as aforesaid, with intent to
make such negro or mulatto a slave, or shall land;, or deliver on shore, from
on .board :any: such ship or vessel,::any such negro-or mulatto, with intent to
make .4le of, or having previously sold,. such. negro or mulatto, as a slave,'
such: citizen or person shall be adjudged a pirate ; and;, on conviction there-
of, before, the Circuit Court of the .United States for the district :wherein he.
shall be brought or found, shall suffer death..

N1o. Q4.-.Rn, act concerning discriminating duties of tonnage and impost..
{Act of January 7, 1,824.]

SEc. 1. Be it enacted arc. That, from and after the first day of January,
one thousand eight. hundred and twenty-four, during the continuance of this
act, and under-the .limitations hereinafter mentioned, so much of the seve-
ral acts imposing2 dutiess on the tonnage of vessels in the ports ouf the United
States, as imposes a discriminating duty between foreig- vessels and ves-
sels of theUnited States, is hereby suspended, so far as respects vessels trulyr
and. wholly belonging to subjects or citizens of the .Kingdom of' the Neth-
erlands, of Prussia, of thae im perial Hanseatic Cities of Homburg, Lubecke
and B~remen, of the ;Dukedom qf Olldeniburg, of the kingdom of Norwayi ~
the ingdtomr of 6'ardinia, and! of the Empire of RIussia.

C EO. 2. .Rnd be it fu "thei e aVed, That so mu-oh of .the several acts mm-
posing. duties on .goods, rvares and mesrchandize, imported ,into the United#
States,- us imposes. a discrimi~nating duty between goods imp~cted into the
United States. in foreign vessels, .1nd in vessels oi the United° States, abe,
and' the same is hereby, suspended, so far as the-same respects. the produce
or manufactures of .the territories in Europe,. o' any oft the abovementioned
nations, or such produce. and manufactures as coo only be, or- most. usually
are, first shipped from a port or place in the said territories in Europe, or
either of them, respectively, the same being imported in vessels truly -and
wholly belonging to the subjects or citizens of each of the said. nations res;
pectively, the'vessels of each .nation importing its own produce and :manu-.
factures as aforesaid. ,

-Sao. 3. 4nd be it further .enacted, That the suspension of the discimia-
ting duties of; tonnage and impost,. in the two preceding .ections of this ; t
prescribed, shalil continue, in behalf of each of the above mentioned nations
on condition that, andieo long as the vessls of the Uniteti Statesvan~od truly
and wholly belonging to the citizens th~ereof',. anad lL goods .and unerchaa.

dine, 'o f tshe produce .and manufacture of the UTnited "Statei, lad en thereau*
and .imported into any of the ports of the said national in~urope respeot~.
ly shall be .emetpted D'roin all and- every discimi~iti~ng' duty' of in pouc

.twnsge,, direct An indirect, wvhatsoeverothea nJ% hfighe than is Jeiedt* :
#, i es ls a rcrhandize therein j paprtrn, .bel* gig t*;th . b1
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cttizrep of' eath of the said nations, respectively. But if, in any off the;
' te4 ~tovies in :Europe, of either-of the -said nations, any such discriminating

duty~sha1l'at" any time, beimposed or levied on ,vessels wholly belonging to
the citizens of the United States, or on the mer~chandize imported as afore-
spid in then, then, and from that time, the said suspension herein prescribed
sIR1 1 cease, :and determine, so far as respects ,the vessels end merchandize
imported into the. United States in them,, of such nations and all the provi-
sions of the acts imposing discriminating foreign tonnage apd impost du-
ties in the United States, shall revive and be in .full force, with regard to
th~e said nation.

SEC., 4.fnd be it; further enacted,. That, upon satisfactory evidence be-
ing given to the 'resident of the United. States,. by the goverlinient of any

foreign nation, .that no discriminating duties of tonnage. or impost are im-
posed or levied .within the ports or the said nation,: upon vessels wholly be-
longing to citizens .of the United States, _or upon merchandize, the produce
or manufacture thereof, imported in the sames, the President. is hereby au-
thorized, to issue. his proclamation, declaring that the foreign discriminat-
ing duties of tonnage and impost within. the United. States, are and shall be

4 suspended and discontinued,; so far as respects: the -vessels of the said na-
, tion, and the merchandize of its produce or manufacture, imported into the

United States in the same: the said suspension to take effect from the .time
of such; notification: being-given to the President of the United States, and
to ,continue so long as the reciprocal exemption of vessels,, belonging to citi-
zens of the United States, and merchandize as aforesaid, thereon laden,
shall be continued, and no longer.

N o. 25.--Proclamation df the President, of the 7th June, 1827; declaring
the discrimnating duties on .impost and tonnage, to be susended so far
a thuey relate to vessels, Vic. of the'aulbjects of th~ePope.

By the President of the United' Statee.--Proclamation.
Whereas, by an act of congress of .the. United Sta tes, of the seventh of

3January, one thousand eight: hundred and twenty-four,. entitled " 'An act.
concerning discriminating duties of tonnage. and impost,'' it is .provided,.
that upon satisfactory evidence being given,, to, the.. president of the United,
States, by the government of any foreign,:nation, that no discriminating du-
ties of' tonnage or impost are imposed or levied within the ports of the said
etion* npon vessels wholly belonging to citizens of the United States,. or

up~h merchandize, the produce or manufacture thereof, imported in the
ina'teRhepresident is thereby authorized,-to issue his proclamation, declare
ingltttze foreign discriminating duties ,of tonnage and impost within the
Uit.4tes ar and shall be suspended and discontinued, so far as area,
pcl$* , eesle f~he said nation, and the, merchasndize of is produce, oc
ann c tD. ihpopted into the United. State, ini the sames: the said sam-

peum~ i.~t ., f+otbe time of such ,potificatin being giten to the
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president of the United States, and to coniitnue i long as the re~ij*i'1
exemiptiont of veels belonging to citizens of the Uthited States, an d tuhk'.

chadize, ase aforesaid, therein laden, shally be continued, and no longer:
And whereas satisfactory evidence wras givren ' to the preident of the

United' States,. on 1the 3Qth day of May last, by count Lucchesi, consul
general of his holiness the Pope, that all foreign and discrimitratiti duties
of tontnage and impost within the domnions of hisi holiness; ad :far as res-
pected the vessels of the United States, and the merchtandize of their pr~o.
duce or manufacture, imported in the same, were suspended and disconi-
tinued.

Now,. therefore, I, John Quincy Adamse, president of the Uni1,ed States,
conformably to the fourth section of the act of congress aforesaid, do 'hereby
proclaim. and declare that the foreign and discriminating duties of tonnage.
and. impost. within the United States, are, and shall be suspended atd dis-
continued, so far as respects the vessels of the subjects of his holiness the
Pope, and the merchandize of the. produce or manufacture of, her 4domin.
ions imported intoa the United States in the same;:.the said suspension to
take effect from the 30th of May aforesaid, and to continue, so long asi thet
reciprocal exemption of vessels belonging to citizens of the United States,
and merchandize as aforesaid, therein ladcn" :i all be continued, ands no
longer.

Given under my hand, at the. city of Washington, this. sev enth day of
'June, in the year of our L~ord one thousand eight hundred and twenty."

seven, and of the. Independence of the United States the fifty-first.
JUHN QUINCY ADAMS

By the president:-!!. CLAY, :Secretary of State.

No. 26.-.Jn act in addition to an act, entitled "siRn det concerning' dis-
criminating duties of tonnage and impost," and to equalize the doties on
Prussian vessels and their cargoes.

[Act of May 24, 1848.}..
Sad, 1. Be° =t enacted, That, upon satisfactory evidence being given toi

the president of the United States, by ,the government .of any foreign nea'

tion that: no discriminating duties of tonnage or impost are imposed or l.'

vied rig the ports of the said nation, upon vessels whollyr belonging'to citi,-
zens of the United States,. or upon. the' produce, manufacture " or merchan.
dine, imported in the same from the United States,, or .from za sny foreign'

country, the president is hereby authorized to is his pr'oclamation, ii..

dlaring that the foreign discriminating: dunties of tonnage and-imrpost,. within.

the Ugnited States are,. and shall be, susp~ended and discontinued, so :fat si.

respects the °vessels-of the said foreign nation, -and thte produce, maimnfac'
tures, obr tuterchandize imported into the Un ited States in the saiae fo

thie paid .foreign nation;: or fromin any other foreign country; the u tid sps
uon to takC e 'ect from the tme of ih~UctO sle.wg give t



sid~ntof the United States, and' to continue C'so long as the reciprocal ex-
emptioinof vee, belonging to citizens of ;the United States, and thieitr
cargo es, as aforesaid, shall be continued, and o longer .

Szoc. 2. That no other or-ii~her rate of duties shall be imposed or cot-
lected on vessels of Prussia; or of her dominions, from whencesoever comt-
ing, nor on their cargoes, ahowsoever composed, than are, or may be, payta-
ble on vessels of the United :States and their cargoes.

SnO. 3. That the secretary of the. treasury br, and he is hereby, author-
ized to return all duties which have been assessed, since the fifteenth day
of April, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, on Prussian vessels,
and: their cargoes, beyond. the amount 'which would have been. payable on
vessels of the United States, and their cargoes; and that the same allowan-
ces of drawback be made on merchandize exported in Prussian vessels as
would be made on similar exportations in vessels of the United States.

rSno. 4. That so much of this 'act as relates to Prussian vessels, and.
their cargoes, shall continue and be in force during the time that. the equal-
ity for which it provides shall, in all respects, be reciprocated in the ports

Sof ;Prussia, and her dominions;. and if, at any time hereafter, the said equal-E ity shall. not be reciprocated in the ports of Prussia, and her dominions,
the president may, and he is hereby, authorized to issue his proclamation,
declaring that fact, and thereupon so much of this act as relates to Prus-
sian vessels, and their cargoes, shall cease and determine.

ITu. 27.-proclacmation of the president of .the '1at July, 1828, declaring thadiacrsmninating duties on impost and tonnage to be suspended so far as
,rdlates to the veaaela, 4-c, of the ki ngdom of Hanover.

By the Ptesident pf the United States, of Amnerio.-Poclagnaton.
G .. Whereas, by an act of the congress of the United States, of the. seventh

of January, .one thousand. eight hundred. and twenty-four, entitled * An act
concerning discriminating duties of tonnage and impost,"~ it is provided
that, upon satisfactory evidence being given to the president, of the United
.States, by the government of any foreign .nation,, that no discriminating du-
ties of tonnage or impost :are imposed or levied; within the ports of the .said
nation,. upon vessels belonging. wholly to citizens of; the United' States, of
up on merchandise, the produce or manufacture thereof, imported in. the '
same, the president is thereby authorized to Issue his proclamation, declare.
ing that the foreign discriminating duties of toiw~age and 'impost within the
Umatmld States, are, and shall be suspended and dis<continued, so far as res-
pects the vessels of the said nation, and the merchandize of its produce, or
tnupunfictre, imported 'into the Urnited States, in 'the same: the said sue-
?pensionutb take effect from the tine of suchi notification being gives to thiepreieht off th'e United States, flnd to continue so long aa.the recipirocal
exempti~xi'of vessels, belonging to citizens ofr the United States, ald mer.
chadize, *tfO~qs id,-thereon leden, she!llb iM outuuedt and 30 loni'.e
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= AnAd, wh+ :ea, satisfactory evi lewce hasp be n receivd by, ieA'r is

Bianic, Rjesty, as ingo Uanv throw h ,e r h nra tl Vha$

Richard Vaughan, his envoy extrao..iflaFy and miter phenipotentiary~

thatvessels whiolly belonging to citizsens ojrthe' United States, or merchan-

dize, the produce or m anufacture thereof, imported in such yessels, are not,

nior: shall bey on their entering any flanoverianlport, subject to the payment'

of higher duties of tonnage or impost than .are levied on, Hanioveriant ship,

or merchandize, the produce or manufacturee of thee United States,_ import-

ed in such vessels.,
Now throe I, ohQiny Adams, President of ,the Ulnited Staten

of America ,do hereby declare rand proclaim, .that so much cif ,the several

acts imposing duties on the .tonnage Qf ships ..and :vessels, ad on good,

wares and merehandize, imported into: the .United States, as imposed a dis-

criminating ,duty of tohnage between the vessels of the kingdom of hanh-
ver, :and. vessels .of the .United States, and between goods imported into th

United. tates in vessels of the ;kingdom of H~anover, and vessels of the

United States, are. suspended and discontinued, so-.far as the same .respects

the produce or manufacture'of the said kingdom of .Hanover; ,the said sus-

pension. to take effect this day, and. to continue henceforward,, so long as

thereciprocal, exemption of the vessels of the United States, and of the

inerchatidize laden therein, as aforesaid, shall continue in the ports of the

kingdom of Hlanover .
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, the first day of July,.

in th~e year of our Lord one. thousand eight: hundred and twenty-eight,

and. the fifty-second of the Independence of the United States
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

By the President :-H" CLAY, Secretary of State.

~Io 28~~.Fr~lOfli~ f te resden o the gd Jue, 1829, declaring thei

No. +;" ,inig duties n impst and tonnage, to be suspended, s0 Jfar as

they relate to the vessels, 4c. of 4Rustfl5.

Bythe Prsident or the United States of Amerca.-POCt5Iatiou.

WVhereas, by an act of the congress of the .United States, of the 4th of

May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, entitled " An act. is

aditon to a ,act, titled " An act concerintig dieriminaiO dutes of

tonnage and impot," and. to equalize the, duties ,on l rusiai ,e ssad

their car .. s, i t is provided that,..upon sa tiafacto~ry evidence being given

to the preaideat p( the Lrited,tates rby the. government of any foreign na-
ton, that no dis~riuiifla~ng duties o( .toi . qr ,..pp:t are inoe or I.

"ie inteits of the said nation, u ~o v p f whol y belonging to Fitt-

. , p~dStite or upon tlhejiuce mufaute or' mercha-
. . fromi thq kited taiesqror asy r

dize, upq eu .us tl . aj{ fro th ji~ ,.. fxo ,a y. orei&
coutry p"e$t is thereby auf v Itdo usasie his proclamIb 4J

..i 1 ~ pgd~ii ~ ~~o t oae an. i

y' , _ ! .r ... .i..fr
-. ii .1 . - sYJ.y . 1. '.,.su..aw... ,4:. .;i. _..r cx .. , ...... :.:SnaL..u',a.aer.r. 1. Il.. 1 ffii
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the United States, are, and shall. be suspended and. discontinued, far s

respects the vessels: of' the said foreign nation, and the produce, maraufac-

tures, ormerchandize, imported. into the United States in the same, from

the said foreign nation, or from. any other foreign, country, the said sus;pen-

sion to take. effect from the time of such. notification being. given to thee. pre-

sident of the United States, and to continue. so long as the reciprocal. ex-

emption of vessels belonging to citizens of the United States, and their

cargoes, as aforesaid, shall be continued, andi no longer.

And whereas satisfactory evidence has lately been received by me, from

his imperial majesty, the emperor of .Austria,. throw ugh in official communii-

+ cation. of the Baron d'e Lederer, his consul general in the. United States,

under date of the 29th. of May, 1829,. that no other or higher duties of ton-

nage and impost are imposed or levied, since the first day of Jai uary last,

in the. ports of !4ustria, upon vessels wholly belon.ging to citizens of the
rUnited States, and upon the produce, manufactures, or merchandize iun-

ported in the same from the. United States, and from any foreign country

whatever,. than. are levied on Austrian ships and. their .cargoes, in the same

ports, under like circumstances.
Now, therefore, I, Andrew Jackson,. president. of the United States of

America, do hereby declare and proclaim, that so much oif the several acts

imposing.. discriminating duties of tonnage and impost within. the United

States, are, and shall be, suspended and. discontinued, so far as respects

the vessels of .Austria,. and the. produce, manufactures, andl merchandize

imported into the United States in the same, from the dominions of Austria,

'' and from any other foreign country whatever: the said suspension to take

effect from .the day above mentioned, and. to continue thenceforward, so

long as the reciprocal exemption of the vessels of the United States, andi

the produce, manufactures,. and merchandize imported into the dominions

of Austria, in the same, as aforesaid, shall. be continued on the part of the

government of isa imperial majesty the emperor of Austria.

Given under m~ hand, at the city. of Washington), this third day of June,.
in the sear o our Lord one thousand eight. hundred and twentyuine
and. of the Independence of the United States the fifty third.

ANDREW JACKSO9N.
By the President:-M. VAN BUMEN, Secretary of State.

N4o~ t9.-.Proclamratofl of the President, of the 181t. September, 1830,. eta-*
pending duties of impost anid tonnage, relating to the vessel and goodie

<-c. f ;the dukedom of Oldenburg.
By the President of the United States. of America.-Proesatiom.

Whereas, by an act of the congress of the United States, of the 24th of

,,May, one thousand eight hundred and. twenty eight, entitled " An act, in

addition to an act, entitled 'An act concerning discriminating duties. of

tOnnage sad lips, and to equalize the du ties on Prussian veelsh #Ad
17
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their cargoes,'~ it is provided that,. upon satisfactory evidence. being given
* toi the president of' the Uniuted States, by the government of any fo reign na-

tion, that. nu discrimrinating; duties (~f tonnage or impost are imposed or le-
vied, in then ports of the raid nation, upon vessels wholly belonging to citi-
tens of the: United States, or upon the r~rodu ce, manufactures, or inerchan-
dlize', imported in the same,. from the United States, or from any foreign
country, the president is thereby authorized to issue is proclamati, de-
dlaring that the tfo'eign discriminatinlg duties of to nnage aridl 1'impost Nvithin

the United States are, andr shall be suspended and discontinued, so far as
respects the vessels of th~e said foreign nation,. and the produce, manufac-
tures, or' merchandize, imported into the Unrited States in the same, frour.
the said foreign nation, or f'romt any other foreign country; the said suspen-
sion to take effect fr om the time of such notification being. given to the pre-
sident of the United State, ar d to continue so long as the reciprocal ex-
cmption of vessels bclongirr. .o +he citizens of' the U~nited States and their"
Cargoes. as aforesaid, shall be continued, and no longer.

And whrereas satisfactory evidence leas lately been received by me, fromn
heis royal highness the grand duke of Oldrenbur~g, through an official coin-
mnunication ref F. A. MVensc~h, haic consul in the United States, uuder date.
of th ; 15th Septe~mber, 1830, that no discriminating duties of tonnage or
impost are imposed or levied, in the ports of the grand, dukedolm of Oldien-
burg, uporn vessels wvholly belontging to citizens o(f th~e United States, or up-
on Hte produce, manufactures, or merchandize, imported in the. same,. from
the Uniated Stater, or from any other coun try.

Nowv, therefore, 1, Andrew Jackso~n, president of the United States of'
.America, do haereby declare atrd proclaim, that so much orf thoe several acts.
impinirg (lscrim'inati"rig duties of tonnage and impost within the United
ates, are, .and shall be suspended anrd discontinued, so fiar as .respects the

vessels. of th1e grand. dukedlom of Oldlenburg, and the produce, manufactures
and merchandlize, imported into the United States in the same, from the.
g rand' dukcedom oef Olldenburg, and from any foreign country whatever; the
said su~perision to take effect fromr the (lay above mentioned, and to con-
tirue thencefarward, so long ats. the reciprocal exemnption of the vessels of

the United States, and the produce, manufacturers and merchandise, im-
ported into. the grand dukedom. of Oldlenburg, in the samec, as aforesaid,
shall be continued on thes part of the government of his royal highness: the,
grand dluke of Oldenbaurg.

Given. under my hand at the city of Wasingtonr, the eighteenth day of
September, in the year of our Locrdr o~ne thousand eight hundr ed and
thirty, and the fit'ty~fifth of the Itndepen~dence of the Unirted tatee.

AN1 DREW J AC KSON.
y the !'resident: -M. VAN DUvREx Secretary of tate.
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No.u 30p. -. ln act for carrying into eff et tlhe convention of Savigalion and
Oormnnrce between thae Uinitedl Sttes undt~ Francc, con lcled at Wacrlzng-
ton, opt tie twventy fourth dlay of June, eighlteen hundred oad tuentytwO.

[Act of March 3, 1823. ]

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, 4'e. That the act to impose a new tonnage duty

on Fre+nch ships or vessels, approved on the fife eenth cgay of May, one

thousand c~ight hundred and twenty, be, and the carne is hereby repealed.

SEC 2. lRnd be it further enacted, That for the term. of two years,
from rand after the thirtieth day of Sep ten!er last articles of the growt th,

produce or manufacture, of France, impor~ted into the United States, in

F4rcench vessels, shall pay. an additional. duty of three dollars and seventy
five cents per ton of merchandise, according to then tenor of the Convention

of Navigation and Comnmerce between the United Statgs. and France,. con-

clurled on the twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand eight hundred tnd

twventy-two, over andl above the. duties collected upon the .like. particles,

also ot the growth, produce or manufacture, of France, when. imported

in vessels orf th~e United States: r-rovided always, 't'hat rno discritninatinP
duty shall be levied upon the productions orf the soil or industry of France,

imrnpotted in French bottoms, into the ports of the United States,. for ttansit.
or re-exporrtatio~n.

Sco. 3. .find be it furtk'er enacted, That,. from and after the expiration of"
tawo years from the said thirtieth day of September last, in case of the contin-

uaance in force of the said Convention and so Long as the samd1e shall. continue
in f force, the. extra duties, specified in the second. section of this. act, shall,
from anid after tlhe said thirtieth day of Se~terber, one thousand eight hun-

deed rand. twe nty-four be .diminished by one~fourch of the whole amount; and

afterwards, 'by one-four~th of said A.:.ount, fret ; ear to year,- so long as
neither of the parties to the said Convention sli :' have declared the imten-

tion of renouncing the same in the manner therein provided, a!Ld until the
wholeP of such discriminating and extra duty shall have. been done away.

Spc. 4. .llnd be it further enzactedl, 'tht during the continuance in
force of the paid Convention, the duties of tonnage, light money, pil~tage,
port charges. brockerage, [brokerage,] and all o ther duties, upon foreign
shipping, over and auve those paid by vessels of the United. States, other

than. those specified in the second section of this act, shall not exceed, for
Frenchi vessels in thfe ports of thie United States, ninety-tour cents per toil
of the vessel's French passport.

Spa. 5. wR~nd be it further enacted, 'That tlY' secrtetary of th~e Trceasury
be, andi h1w is hetreby, authorized to cause to :.. refunded, from any mmiooires
in the Treasury nrot otherwise appropriated, any extra duties levied before
the twenty-fourth day of June last, by virtue ot the act o f Congress or the
fifteenth of May, one thousand eight . "idred ad tw"e~ty iinpusing a ueWi'
tonage duty on French. ships or vest,
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SEC. 6. 'Thnd be it furl er enacted, That, if the. second separate article
of the said Convention, concluded. on the twenty-fourth of June last, should
be ratified by both the contracting parties thereto, and the ratification there-
of should. be exchanged, on or befo re the twenty third. day of"June nex t,
then, from and after the expiration of two months, subsequent to the saidt
exchange of ratifications, and during the continuance in force of the said'
separate article, the extra duties specified. in tite second section of this act
shall be levied only upon thae excess of value of the merchandise imported
into the United. States in any Fr"ench vessel, over~the value of the. merchan-
dise exported from the United States in the sane vessel.,. upon the. same voy
age; so that, if the value of the articles expo rted shall equal oir exceed that
of the articles imported in the same vesseel. (not including articles import-
ed for transit or re-exportation,) no such extra a duties shall be lPeie; and
if .the articles exported are less ini value than those imported, the extra,
duties shall be levied onrly upon the amount of' (lifierence of their value.

SE:C. 7'. 4ndc be it further enacted, 'That all acts, or parts of acts of Con-
gress, incompatile with the execution of each .and every article of th~e said.
Convention, co included on the twventy-fourth of June last,. and. of its ratified
separate article, bie and the same are hereby repealed.

COMMi~EUCIAL IN1TER2COURSE W lii M'YAI'NIQUE 6 GUTADALOUPE.

NTo. S1. -. 3n azct r egulating comme7nrciatl intercoutrse wi the .Islands oj
M.artiniquce and~c Cxcualoupe.

[Act of tay 9, 1828.)

SEC. 1. Be i4 enacted, That all Frenich essels coming directly from thte.
islands of' Martinique and. Guiadaloupe, and. laden with articles, the growvth
or manufacture of either of said islands, and{ which ar e permitted to be ex-
ported ther~efrom in Amr erican vessels, nay be admittedl into the ports of
th~e United States on payment of no higher duties on tonnage, or on their
cargoes, as afo'tresaid, thaun arse impo sed oan American vessels, and on lik e
cargoes imYported ill .Amrerican vessels: Providted, 'That if the president of
the United States shall, at an~y time, receive satisfactory information that.
t;he privileges allowed to .American vessels and their" cargoes at said islands,
by the Trenchz ordinance of Febr"uary fifth, one thousand eight hundred anid
twenty-six, h1ave, beent revokedi or annulled, he is hereby authorized, by
proclama tion to suspend tho operations of this. act, and withhold all pr"ivi-
leges allowed under it."

APPRIEHEN'SION OF DEt"SERtTERS .

N'o. 32.--.sqn act to provide fore the apparehtension :nd delivery ofj deserter"s
fromt certain foreign vessels inz the ports of the United States.

Ct1ct of March 2, ,829.]

SEa- 1. Be it enacted, Tghat on application of a consul or vice-consul of
any foreign government, having a treaty with the. United States,. stipulating

1



DESERTERS.-RUSSIAN TREATY, FIFTHI ARTr. 1 3
for the restoration of seamen deserting, . made in writing, stating that the
person therein named has deserted from a vessel of any such government $
while in any port. of the United States, and. on proof by the exhibition of the .
register of the vessel, ship's roll,. or other official d curnent, that the. person t
named belonged, at the time of desertion, to the crew of said vessel, it shall
be the duty of any court, judge, justice, or other magistrate, havingr cumpe- "
tent power, to issue warrants. to cause the said person to ! e arrested for ex-
amination; and' if, on examination, the facts. stated are fo~urnd to be true, ;
the person .arrested,. not being a citizen of the United States, shall be deli-
vercd up to the said consul. or vice-consul, to be sent back to the domnrions
of any such government, or, on the request, and at the expense of the Said

' consul. or vice-consul, shall be detained until the consul or vice-consul finds
an opportunity to send him. back to the dominions of any Such government: °
Provided nevertheless, That no person. shall be defined more than two
months after his arrest; but at the end of that time shall be set at liberty,,;
and shall note be again molested for the same cause: AndC providedl further, .,
That if any such deserter shall be found to have committed any crime or
offence, his surrender may be delayed until the tfibunaI before which the.
case shall be depending, or may be cognizable, :ill have pronounced its
sentence, and such sentence shall have been .carried into effect.'

RUSST1.-CONTRAYEV NTIONVS OJF FIFTH ARTICLE OF TREAT'Y.
No. 33.--.Rn act for the punishmennt of contraventions of tlae fifth~ article of

j the treaty between the Ulnitedl States andl Russia.
! [(Act of May 19, 1828. ]

SEC. 1. Bie it enatted, That if any one, being a citizen of the United
States, or trading under their authority, shall, in contravention of the sti-'
potations entered. into by the United states with the emperor of all the
Russias, by the fifth article of the treaty, signed at St. Petersburg, on the
seventeenth .day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousands eightr hun-
dred and twventy-four, sell, or cause to be sold, to the natives. of the country
on the north-west coat of America,. or any of the islands adjacent thereto,
any spirituous liqiors, fir~e-arms, (Jr other arms, powder or miunitions o~f war
of any kind, the person so offending shall be fined in a sum not less than,
fifty, nor more than two hundred. dollars,. or i:nprisoned not less than thirty
days, nor more than six months.

SEC. 2. send be itfurtlaer enacted, That the superior courts in each of the
territorial districts, and th~e circuit courts and. other courts of .the United °
States, of similar jurisdiction in criminal causes, in each district of the
United States, in which any offender against this act shall. be first appre. .
hendedl or .brought for trial,. shall have, and, are hereby invested with,. full j
power and authority to hear, try and pnnisli, all crimes, offences and mis-"
demeanors, .against this act; such. courts proceeding therein in the same
manner as if'such crimes, oflenrces and rinkdemeanors, had. been committed
within the bounds of their respective districts.
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N~o. 34.-.Rfl act to provide for thce adjuestmnent of claims of personal entitledZ
to indemi~fitin uner th1'e convention between theN United. 5totes and
hcis mnajesty the King of Ijenamarkc, of' the twe.vnty-eighlth MVarch, eighteen
hundcredl and .thirty, a nd for tlhe diZstribution among such chdimainis of
the stems to be paidl by the Vanish Gove nrntt to that of the UInited States,
according g to the stipulationG of thae said convention.

[Act of February 25, 1831.]

SEc. 1. Be it enacted, 4 c. That the comnmisioners who are or may be

appointed by the president cof the United States, by and with the advice

and coo sernt of the Senate, in pursuance of the third article of the con yen-

tion between the United States of America and his Majesty the King of

Denjmirk. s igned at Copenhagen the twenty-eighth day of March, one t~hous-

and. eight hundred and thirty, shall meet ait Wa:shington City, in the District

of Columbia. and. within the space of two years t'runi the time of their first

metirng, shall. receive, examine, and decide upon. the amo unt anad validity

of all Such claims as may be presented to them, andl are provided for by the

convenation referred to, according. to then merits of the several. cases, and

to justice, equity, and the law of nations, and according to the provisions of

saidi ctnventio~n.
SE~C. 2. '1Iiat all records,. doctumner's, or other papers, which now are ini

or thereafter, during the continuance of this conmmissiutn, may come: into the

possessyiotI cif the Department of State, in re~lation to such claims, shall. be

delivered to theG commxission aforesaid.
aLc. 3. Tlhat. the said commisgioners, or a majority of them,. with. their

Secretary, whos e ap~pointment is Hereinafter provided for, shall convene in

this city oni the first Mlsmday cof April next, and shall proceed to execute the

duties rof their cucmisslor; antd the Secretary of Sitate shall be), and he is

herebf.y arothoariied and recluir~d foirth with, after the passing of' this ac:t, to

give noctice oaf the said inatenaded nriecting,, to be published in oane or more pub.

lice gazedesc in thie city of W'ashtington, andl ire such other public papers,

published e elsewhere in the United States, as he may designate..

Saot. 4. That the said., comm~issioners shat; proceed immediately after

their rneeting in the city o f Wa shingtotn, with all convenient despatch, to

arrange and docket the several claims, and to consider the evidence

itv"ich shall have baeen, oar wh~lich may be ofi'ered hy the respective clai-

ants allorwiug suchl further time for the production of such further evi-

dence as may be required, aryd as nh~y shall think reaso~nable and

just: and they shall thereupoun proceed to determine.tesi cl~, and to

award distribution oif the surns to be received by the United: States from. the

Kinlg of Dennark under the stipulatios of the convention aforesaid, among

th e se veral claimants, according to their respective rights.

S>o. .5. That th said comrissioners shall be, and they are hereby au-

thorized and empowered to make all needful rules and. regulations, not con"
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t'ravening the laws of the land, the provisions of this act, or the provisions of
the. said convention, for carrying their said commission into full and com-
plete effect.

Sg.EC. 6. That the President of the United States be and. he is hereby,
authorized, by and with the advice and consent of thre. Senate, to appoint. a
Secretary to the said commission.

SEC. 7. That the said commissioners. and Secretary shall severally take
an oath. for the faithful performance of the duties of their respective. offices.

SEC. 8. That the compensation of the respective officers. for whose ap.
pointmcent provision. is made by this act shall not ex ceedl the following sums:
to each. ot' the said conrmissioners at the rate of three thousand. dollars per
annum, and to the Secretar y of the Board: at the. rate of two tho usand dol.
bars. per annum;: and the president of the United States shall be, and he is

Thereby, authorized to make such provision for the; contingent expenses of
the said. commi:son as shall appear to him reasonable and proprer and the
said s;alaries arid expenses shall be paid. out of any money in the Treasury,
nuot otherwise appropriated.

SECa. 9. That all moneys to be received from the Danish Govwernmnent
under the convention. aforesaidy shrall be paid into the Treasry of the Unit-
ed States, and shall. constitute a fund for satisfying the awards of .the cum-

. mission. provided for by this art.
SEC. 10. Trat all commnunications to oar fr. : .. the Secr"etary of the Board

of Commissioners on the business of the commissionn, shall pass by mail free
of postage..

SEC. 1 i. That as soon. as th~e said commission sthadl be executed mnd com-
'pleted, the records, documc~ents, and all o ther papers in the porssessioln of
the commissoi* or its officers shall be dispositedl in the office of the See'
retary of State.

.4
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X70. 35:. ln ct to carry into Pffect the convention between the tUnitedl St ates
and his M1ajesty teIin of Ike Fren ich, coi chidredl at Pcaris on /hc fourth
of July, one thotus. a eiht hundtredl and thirty-one. '

[Act of July 13, t.832.]

Be it enactedl by the S'enate andt~ Hous4e of RepreSentatives of the United
States of .F~mericra in congre.ss asse~nbled4  'l'hat the Piersident cof the Unrited
states, by and with the advice arid cnent o f the Senate, sihill nt point
three commissioners who shall foMrm a board. whos e duty it shill be to re- ''
ceive and examine all claims which may be pre°°.-; er~ tot thern ucnder the.
convention between the United States and France, of the fui'h of July,;
one tho~usand eight hundred and thirty orne4 which are prrovided for by the
said ctonventicou according to the ptrovisions cof the sameN, and the principles
of justice, equity, and the law of natio ns. The said) b++ard ehall have a
secretary, verse ecl in the Eng lish, French, and Spanish' lang uages. and a °
clerk,. bo th to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice an~d
conlsenlt of the Serrate; and the cornmissironers, secretary,, and clerk k, shall,
before .they enter on the duties of their* offices, take oath, well andl faithful- =
ly to perform the duties thereof. V

SEC. 2. .,nd be it further enactedl, That the said. cummissiorer shall ° '
be, and they are hereby, authorized to make all needful rules and rei ;ula-
tions, not cntravening the laws of the land, the provision ns o~f this act, or
the provisions of the said convention for carrying their said comm~cission in-
to full and complete. effect,

Sec. 8. Rndl bet ifurt her enactedl, That the board so constituted: shall. meet
on the first Monday o~f August next at the city of V ashingt n; atnd, wi thin

r' two years from the time of its. meeting, shall terminate its duties. And the
Secretary of State. is required forthwith, alter the passing oyf this. act, to
give notice of the said rneeting; to be published ii two newspapers in
Washingtoin, and in such other papers as hie may think pro per.

SEC. 4. .'nd be it furt her enacted, That all records, documents, otr other
papers, which now are in, or hereafter, during the continuance of this corn-

mission,. may come into the possession of the Departmen~t o f State, in rela-I
tioni to s~uch claims, shall be delivered to the commission aforesaid.

SEO..5. ,nd bei1.furthzer enacted, That the compensation n oif the respective.
officers, fore whose appointment provision: is made by this. act, shall not ex-
ceed the following sums, namely; to each of the said commissioners, at the
rate. of three. thousand dollars per annum; to the Secretary of the bo ard at
the rate of two thousand dollars per annu ii;: arnd to the clerk k at thle rate of
fifteen hundred dollars per annum. And the President t: the Uniteyd States,
shall be, and he is hereby authorized, to make such provision for the con-
tingent expenses of the said commission, as shall- appear to himt reasonable
and: proper; and the. said salaries and expenses shall be paid out of any ma,
aey in the Treasury net. otherwise apprttlriatedi.

18
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Src. 6. .f~nd be it further enacted, 'That the said commissioners shall rep

port to the Secretary o f State a list of the several awards made by them : a

""ertifidi copy whereojf shall. be transmitted to the Secretary of the 'reasury,

w a shall thereupon distribute, in ratable proportions, among the persons is

whose favo r the awards shall have. been made, such moneys as may have

beets received into the: Treasury in 'virtue of this act, according to the pro-

portioncs which their respective awards shall bear. to the whole amount then

received, first deducting such sums of money as may be due the United

States from said persons in whose tavor said awards shall. be made; and

shall alko cause certificates to be issued by the Secretary otf the Treasury,

in such form as he may prescribe,. showing the proportion to which each

mnay be entitled of the. amount that .may thereafter be received; and,. on the

presentation of the said certificates at the 1'reasrry, as the nett proceeds of

the general instalments. payable by the French Governtment, shall have

been received, such proportions thereof shall. be paid to the legal holders

of the said certificates.
SEC. ? ./ind be if further enacted, That. it shall be the duty of the Sec-

retary of the 'treasury 'to cause the several in stalments, with the interest

there n, pay&ae to the United States in virtue of the said. conventitfl, to

be received fron .the French Government, and transferred to the United

Stat es, in such manner as he may deem beist, andi the. nett proceeds thereof

to be paid. into the treasuryy ; arid, (in the payment of the. proceeds of each

of the said itistalitietits. there shall be set apart,. of' the money in the 'i'rea-

sury. such. further sum as would have been received fromn the nett proceeds

of such installment, if the reservation stipulated by the fourth article. of the

saidl convention head not been deducted:; and dhe moneys. which may be thus

set apart, together with those which nmay be received into the'Treasury un-

der' this act, shall be, and the same are hereby, appropriated,. to satisfy the

awards herein provided for..
SEC. 8. .Iind be it further enacted,. That all. communications to or from.

the secretary of the bo ard or commissioners, on the business. of the otmmis-

sion, shall pass by mail free o~f postage.

SEC. 9. .1/nd be it further enacted, That, as soon as said commission

~ shall be executed and completed, the records, documents, and all other pa-

~ pees in the possession of the cotmssio~n or its officers, shall be deposited

F; in the office of the Secretary of State.
SEC. 10). eqnd be it further enacted, That for the. term of ten years,

from antd after the second day of February, onie thou sand eight hundred and

thirty-two, ivines, then produce of France, shall be admitted into the United

F ~ States oil paying dt ties not exceeding the following rates on the gallon,

(suc h as is at present usedf in the United States,) that is to say: six cents

for red wine in ctisks, ten cents for white wine in caskls, and twenty-two

cents tur wine of all sorts in bottles.
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NTo. 36. .in .R2ct ,for giving eff ect to a commercial arrangement bet wten

the United States and the Republic f Colomyrbia.
" [p~(ct of May 19, 1832.) '

.'SEc. 1. Be it enacted, ire. That vessels of the Republic of Colombia, I ?
and. their cargoes, whether of foreign or domestic produce car manufacture, 9which shall come direct from the; ports of that nation to the United States,.
shall pay no greater duties on importation, anchor rage, tonnage, or any
other kind, than are now, or hereafter may be, Levied. on the- vessels of the
United States..

CEO. 2. That the restriction of coming direct from a port in Colombian
contained in the preceding section , shall be taken oftf, as soon as the Piesi-
dent shall receive satisfactory evidence, that a like restriction is taken off '
from vessels of the United States in the ports of the Republic of Colomtbia,,
and shall make known tbe same by" his proclamation declaring the fatct...

SFc. 3. 'That if the President of the. United States shall at any time
receive satisfactory information that the privileges allo wed or which. may ;
be allowed to American vessels. and. their cargoes in the po rts of Colombia,
corresponding with those,. extended., or to be extended by this act, to Co-
lombian vessels and their cargoes in the ports of the United States, have ,been revo ked or annulled, he is hereby authorized, by proclamation, to
suspend the operation of either or bo th of the provisions (if this act, a, the
case may be, and to withhold any o r all' the privileges allowed, or to be al-
lowied, to Colombian vessels or their cargoes.

No. 37'. .fh act to exempt the Vessel8 of .Portugal from. the payment of du.
ties on tonnage.

[Act of May 25, 1832.].

SEC. 1. Be it enacted, 4'c. 'That. no duties upon tonnage shall be here-
after levied or collected. of the vessels of the kingdom of Portuga! : Provi-
ded always, That .whenever the. President of the. United Stare, shall be
satisfied that the vessels of the United States are subjected in the ports. of
the kingdom of Portugal, to payment. of any duties of tonnage, he shall, by
proclamation declare. the fact, and the duties. now payable by the vessels of ,
that kingdom, shall be levied and paid, as if this act had not. been. passed.

No. 88. a .2ct concerning Tonnage .Duty on Spanish. Vessel.
[Avt of July 13, 1832.]

SuEo. 1. Be it enacti'd, arc. That no other or greater duty of tonnage.,
be levied. in the ports of the United States on vessels. owned. wholly by sub.
jects of Spain, .coming. from a port in Spain, than shall, by the Secretary of
the Treasury be ascertained to have been. paid on American. vessels in the
ports of Spain previous. to the twentieth October, one thousand. eight. hun-

Bired and SCventeCU.

I
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SEC. 2. That vessels owned whrolly by Spanish subjects, coming from.

any. of the colonies of Spain, either directly o r after touching at aty other

port or place, shall pay, in the ports of the United States, the same rate o

duty on tonnage that shall be levie d (in American vessels in the Spanish co-

lonial port from. whence such Spanish vessel shall have. last departed; t he

saidl amount to be ascertained by the Secretary of the Treasury, who is

hereby authorized, from time to time, to give directions, to the officers of

the customs of the. United States for the collection. of such. duties, so as to

confirm the said dluies to any variation that may take. place in the duties

levied on American vessels in such Spanish. ports.
SEaC. 3. Tlhat whenever the President shall be satisfied. that the discrini-

mating or counrtervailinag duties of tonnage levied by any foreign nation on

the .ships or vessels of th~e United 'States, shall have been abolished, he may

direct that the tonnage duty on the vessel of such nation shall cease to be

levied in thie ports o the United States; and. cause any duties of tonnage

that .may 'have been levied on the vessels of such foreign nation,. subsequent

to the abolition of its dis;criminating duties or tonnage to be refunded.

SEo. 4 Tf.hat the second and third. sections of this act shall be in force

aud lauke uilect from and after the ist day of January next.
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- X TRACTS FROM TREATIES Alva CONVENTION11S,
BE'CW :N GRBA.E t' I3ITt'AlIN AND UTLIEl' 1UWE3RS.

LDU.siraus of embracing. every material point, connected' with the: object of
this work, it has been (l eened proper to introduce extracts from some of
the Conventions of Commerce, Navigation, $"c. as at p "esent subsisting
bet ween the. leading Po wers of Europe ; collected from sources,
prirbably, not at all limes within the. reach. of .every public officer.
WVe hav'e, thereft~re, extracted those conventional .parts,: only, that

may prwibably be useful, or interesting, to this country, in its intercourse
with. Foreign Nationrs : at the. samne time, we have carefully en~2ea-
vo red to preserve their most important. provision ns, in order to show the.
basis, on which most' of these conventions, (framed about the period. of
the general. pacification of Europe in 1815) appear to be established: more-

.over, as a commercial community, and f'rm our geographical posx-
tionin America, it must. be admitted that we have a deep interest, in

.many of the stipulations of the following. public documents, and, of
course, they are appropriately added. to this volume.]

GREAT B3EITAIN AND FRtANCE.

N1o. 1. Trealy of peace and friendshlip between Great Br itain and France.
Signed at Ultrecht, thae 31tst March, [ 1, l tit .pri1,] 17T13. rExTRACT.

X. The most christian king shall. restore to +he kingdom and queen of

Great Britain, to be possessed in, full. right. forever,, the bay and streiglts of
Hudson, together with all lands, seas,. sea coasts, rivers, and. places situate

in the said bay and: streights, and which. belong thereunto,. no tracts of land
or of sea being excepted, which are at present. possessed. by the subjects of
France. All which, as well as any buildlings there made, in the condition

they now are, and likewise all fortresses there. erected, either before or
since the French. seized. the same, shall, within six months from the ratifica-
tion of thepresent treaty, or sooner, if possible, be well. and truly delivered.
to the $ritish subjects,. having commission from the queen of Great Britain

to demand and receive the same, entire: and undemolished, together
with all the cannon arid. cannon-ball which. are therein, as also with a quan-
tity oif powder, if it be there .found, in proportion to the cannon-ball, and

with the other provision Qf war usually belonging to cannon.. It is, how-
ever, provided, that it may be entirely free for the company of Quebec,.
andI all other thes subjects of the most. christian ing whatsoever,. to go by
land, or by sea, wh thersoever they please, out of the lands of the said bay,.

together with. all their goods, merchandizes , arms, and effects,. of what. na-

tre orr condition sever, except such things. as are above reserved in this

article. But it is agreed on, both sides, to determine within a year, by comn
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missaries to be forthwith named by each party, the limits which. a °x' to be"
fixed between the said :bay of Hudsoan and the places appertaining to the
French; which limits, both the British a'nd French objectss shall be wholly
forbid4 to pass over,. or thereby to go to each other by sea. or by land. The
same commissaries shall also have orders to describe and settle,in like manner
the boundaries between the other British and French colonies in those parts.

XI. The aboveinentioned most Christian king shali take care that satis-
faction be given, according to the rule of justice and equity, to the English
company trading to the bay" of Hudson,. for: all damiages and spoil done to
their colonies, ships, persons, and goods, by the hostile incu'rscons and de-
predations of the French, in time. of peace, an estimate being made thereof
by commissaries to be named at the requisition of .each party. The same
commissaries shall moreover iniquire as well into the complaints of the Brit-
ish subjects, concerning. ships taken by the F"rench in time of peace, a. also
concerning the damages sustained last year in the island called Montserat,
and. others, as into those things of which the French subjects comF~plain, re-
lacing to the capitulation in the island of Nevis, and castle of Gambia, also
to French ships, if per~chance any such have been taken by British subjects
in tine of peace; and in -like ma nner into all diputes of this kind, which
shall be found to have arisen between bath nation ns, and which are not yet
ended; aad. due justice shall be done on both sides with ut delay.

XII. Trhe most Christian king shall. take care to have dlelivered to the
queen of Great Britain, on the sane d ay that the ratifications of this treaty
shall be exchan ed, solemca and. authrentic letters, or instruments, by virtue
whereof it shall appear,. that the island of St. Christopher's is to be possessed
alone hereafter byv Briitish subjects, likewise all Nova Scotia or Alcadie, with
its ancient boundaries, as also the. city of Port Royal, now called Annapo-
lis Royal, and all other things in those parts which.. depend. on the said. lands
and. islands, together with the dominion, propriety, and possession of tl~e
said. islands, lands, and places, and. all rignit whatsoever, by trc tes, or by
any oth er way obtained, which the mast christian king, the crown of France,
or any the subjects thereof, have Htiherto had to the said islands,. lands,
and places, and the inhabitanti+ " th t are yielded and made over to
the queen of Great Britain, a " r ; Fri crown, forever, as the most Chris-
tian. king dloth at present yield and makts ov"er aill the par ::ulars albovesail.
and that in such ample manner and form, that the. subjects of t f mt..c
christian king shall hereafter be excluded -from all, kind of fishing in th said.
seas, bays,. and other places,. on the coasts ol N'ova Scotia, that is to say, on
those which ,lie towards the east,. within thirty leagues, beginning from the
island. commonly called Sable, inclusively, and thence stretching aloug
towards the south-west.

X[li A Thie island called. Newfoundland:, with the adjacent islands', shall:

'Renewred byp Article Y. of the. treaty of Pariis, 1768.
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from this time forward belong of .right wholly to Britain; andl to that ends
the town andi fortress of Placentia, and whatever other places in the said, ",
island are in the possession. of the French, shall. be yielded and given up,
within seven months from the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty, or
sooner, if pos sible, by the. most chirisitian king, to those who have a comniis-
sion from the. queen of Great. Britain fur that purpose. Nor shall the most
chrisitian king, his heirs and successors, or any of their subjects, at any'
time hereafter, lay claim. to any right to the said island and islands, or to
any .part of it, or them. Moreover, it shall not be lawful for the subjects
of France to fortify any. place in the said island of Newfoundland, or to
erect any buildings there, besides stages madle of boards, and huts necessa-
ry and usual for drying of fish;. or to resort to the said island, beyond the
time necessary for fishing, and. drying of fish. Biut it shall. be allowed to
the subjects of France to catch fish, and to dry them on land, in that part
only, and in no other besides that, of the said island of Newfoundland,
which stretches from the place called Cape Bonavista to the northern point
of the said, island, and from thence running down by the western side,
reaches as far as the place :;tlted Po int Riche. But the .island called Cape
Breton, as also all others,. both in th e mouth of the river of St. Lawrence,
and in the gulpla of the sane name, shall hereafter belong of right to the
French, and. the most Christian king shall have all manner of liberty to for-
tify :any place or places there.

XIV. [t is expressly provided, that in all th~e said places and colonies to
r be yielded and: restored by the most christian king, in pursuance of this

treaty,. the subjects of the said king may have liberty to remove themselves
within a year, to any .other place,. as they shall think fit, together with all
their moveable reflects. But those who are wiling to remain therm, and to
be subject to the kingdom of Great Britain, are to enjoy the free exercise of
their religion, according to the usage of thie church. of Rocne, as far as the
laws of Great Britain do allow the same.

XV. The subjects of France inhabiting Cana a.~, andi others, shall here-
after give no hinderance or molestation to the five. nations or cantons of In-
dians, subject to the dominion cif Great Britain, nor to the other natives of
Amrerica, v'ho are friends to the same.. In like manner,. the subjects of '

S- Great Britain shall. behave themselves peaceably towards the Anmericang
who are subjects or friends to France; and an broth sides they shall enjoy
full liberty of gning :end coming on account of trade.. As also the natives
of those countries shall, with thie same liberty, resort, as they please,. to the
British and. French colonies, for promoting trade on one side and the other,
without , ny molestation or hinderance, either on the part of the British
eubje" t aa of the French. .But it is to be exactly and distinctly settled by

.: :iois;aries, waho are, and who: ought to be accounted. the subjects and
fr ii:Js of Britain or of Frac.

LIV
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Nos 2. Definitive Treaty between Great Britain and Franca (and 8pwin.)

Signed at Paris, the 10th February, 1 763. EXTRACT, (7'ranslation. )
V.* The subjects of France shall have the liberty of fishing and drying,

on a part of the coasts of the sandd of Newfoundland, such as it is specified
in Article 13 of the Treaty of Utrecht; which Article is renewed and
confirmed by the present Treaty (except what relates to the Island of ("ape
Breton, as well as to the other islands and coasts in the mouth andl in the
Guipli of St. Lawrence. And His Britannic Maje'sty consents to leave
to the subjects of the Most Christian King the liberty of fishing in the
Guiph St. ,Lawrence, on condition that the subjects of France,;(10 not exer.

se the said fishery, but at the distance of three leagues from all the coasts
belonging to Great Britain, as well those of the continent, as those of the
islands situated in the said Gulph St. Lawrence. And as to what relates
to the fishery on the Coast of the Islands of Cape Breton out of the said
Gulph, the subjects of the Most Chistian King shall not be permitted to
exercise the saidl fishery, but at the distance of fifteen leagues from the
coast of the Island of Cape Breton; arid the fishery on the coasts of Nova
Scotia or Acadia, and every where else out of the said Gulph, shall remnaini
on the footing of former Treaties.

Vi. The King of Great Britain cedes the T lands of St. Pierre and Mi.
quelon, in full right, to His Most Christian) Majesty. to serve as a sliel-
ter to the French fishermen: and His said Most Christian Majesty, en-
gages not to fortify the said Islands; to erect no buildings uptun them, but
merely for the convenience of the fishery; andito keep upon them a guard
of fifty men only for the police.

Vii. In order to re-establish peace on solid and durahie foundations,
'and to remove for ever all subject of dispute with regard to the limits of' the
British and French territories on the continent of America; it is agreed,
that, for the future, the confines between the (dominlions of his Britannic
Majesty, and those of his most Christian Majesty, in that part of the world,
shall be fixed irrevocably by a line drawn along the middle of the river
Mississippi, from its source to the river iberville, and from thence, by a
line drawn along the middle of this river, anid the lakes Maurepas and
Pontchartrain. to the sea; and for this purpose, the most Christian King
cedes in full right, and guaranties to his Britannic Majesty, the river arnd

port of the Mobile, and every thing wvhichi he possesSes, or ought to pusses~
on the left side of the river Mississippi, except the town of New Orleans,
and the island in which it is situated, which shall remain to France; pro-
vided that the navigation oif the river Mississippi shall be equally free, as well
to the subjects of Great Britain as to those of France, in its whole breadth
and length, from its source to the sea, and expressly that part which ist
between the said island of New Or leans and the right bank of that river, as
wiell as the passage both ini and out of its mouth, It is further stipulated,

'Renewed by article 6, of the Treaty of Yeraailles, 1783.
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that the vessels belonging to the subjects of either nation shall not be
stopped visited, or subjected to the payment of any duty c Jhatsoe~sei" 7iThe
stipulations, inserted in the I~th article. ine favour' of the ii,habildrt of
Canada, shall also take place with regard to the inhabitants of' the countries
ceded by this article,

Dune at Paris the 10th of Febuary, 1763.
BEDFORD, C. P. S. [I, .] ,J(rroI uL, Ike rui PnASITN, [I.,S J

E. -!' . DE Gr;It[:LLD[, [L, S.J

No. 3. Dfnitive Tre ifiec he/ ween Greuat Ib'i-zn mi'd TPrce. gjnrd at I r-
sailes. t'd of &'epirn her,! 783 .f

EXTRtACT. (Traflmiaf ion, (I~ laid be/.rc1Pa~lianmt.)
IV. His Majesty the King of Greet 1B,'itaii5 ws a~nttroid iii His tight to

the Island of Newfound land, and to the adjacenlt lankrlMa the whole w' here
assured to imu by the Thirteenth Article of the Ti rat} of Un 'clit e c&')t-
ing the standss of St. Pierre and Miqlu'lon, which are cedled in full right,
by the present Treaty, to His Most Christian Maje'sty.

V, His Majesty the Most Christian King, in 0rdler to pre' ent the cuar-
rels which have hitherto arisen between the two lNations of England and
Fiance, consents to renounce the right of fishing, which belori~s to hito in
virtue of the aforesaid Article of the Treaty~ of Utrecht, from ( ape Burma..
vista to Cape St. John, situatedl on the eastern coast of Newtfound land, in
fifty degrees North latitude, and His Majesty the King of Great Britaiiai
consents on His part, that the fishery assigned to the sul jects of His Most
Christain Majesty, beginning at the said Cape St John, passing to the north,
and descending by the western coast of the Island of Ntewfoundland. shall
extend to the place called Cape Raye, situated in forty-se' en degrees, fifty
minutes latitude. The French fishermen shall enjoy the fishery which is
assigned to them by the present Article, ats they had the right to enjoy that
which was assigned to themt by the Treaty of Utrecht.

VI, With regard to the fishery in the Guiph of St. Lawrence, the French
shall continue to exercise it conformable to the fifth Article of the Treaty
of Paris.

Done at Versailles, the 3d of September. 1783.
(Signed) MANCHESTE~R, [L. S.] GtA'VIER DE VERGENNES, EL. s.]I

No .. 4 The Defiritive Treatyj of Peace and Friendshdip between. his Ri-
tannic Majesty, and the King of Spain. Signed at Versmlles, the nd '?fSept ember. 1783. EXTR1ACT.
V. His Britannic Majesty cedes and guaranties, in full right, to his

Catholic Majesty, East Florida, as also West Florida. 1-is (atholic
Majesty agres that the British inhabitants, or others who may have been
subjects of the Kinig of Great Britain in the said conntries, inai retire in.
full security arid liberty, %'here then shall think pioper, and mrayT sell their
estates, and remove their eflecIts, as well as their persons, without being

19
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restrained in their emigration, under any pretence whatsoever', except on
account oftdeb~ts. OF criminal prosecutions; the term limited l-or this ei ira.
tioni being fixed to the space of eighteen months, to be computed from theday of the exchange of the ratifications of the present treaty: but if fr'on
the value of the possessions of the English proprietors, they should not be
able to dispose of them within the said term, then his Catholic Majesty shall
grant thenr a prolongation proportioned to that end. It is further stipulated,
that his Britannic Majesty shall have the polder of removing firrni..East
Florida all the effects which may belong to him whether artillery, or other
matters.

No. 5. .tiritislt Declaration, signed at Versailles, 3d ri/f September, 1 783.
EXTRACT.

The King having entirely agreed with His Most Christian Majesty upon
the Articles of the Definitive Treaty, will seek every toieans which shall niot
only ensure the execution thereof, with His accustomed good faith and punic-
tuality, but will besides give, on His part, all possible efficacy to the princi-
ples which shall prevent even the least foundation of dispute for the future.

To this end, and in order that the fishermen of the two nations may niot
give cause for daily quarrels, His Britannic Majesty will take the most pos-
itive measures for preventing His sulbjects from interrupting, in any manner,
by their competition, the fishery of the French? during the temporary exer-
cise of it which is granted to them, upon the coasts of the island of Newfound.
land; and lie will, for this purpose, cause the fixed settlements which shall
be formed there, to be removed. Flas Britannic Majesty will give orders,
that the French fishermen be not incommoded, in cutting the wood necessary
for the repair of their scaffolds, huts, and fishing vessels.

The thirteenth article of the Treaty with Utrecht, and the method of car-
rying on the fishery which has at all times been acknowledged, shall be the
plan upon which the fishery shall be carried on there; it shall not be deviated
from by either party; the French fishermen building only their scaffolds, con-
fining themselves to the repair of their fishing vessels, and not wintering
there; the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, on their part, not molesting, in
any manner, the French tishiermen, dIuring their fishing, nor injuring their
scaffolds during their absence.

The King of Great Britain, in ceding the Islands of St, Pierre and Mi-
quelon to trance, regards them as ceded for the purpose of serving as a real
shelter to the French fishermen, and in fall confidence that these possessions
will not become an object ofjealousy between the two nations; and that the
fishery between the said Islands, and that of Newfoundland, shall be lim-
ited to the middle of the channel.

Given at "Versailles, the 3d of September, 1783.
(Signed) MA~cNCESTnER L ..
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Wo. 6. French Counter-i.)eclaration, signed at Versailles, the 3d of &eptem-

her, 1783. EXTRACT.

The principles which have guided the King, in the whole course of the
negociatiotis which p."eceded the re-establishment of peace, must have con-
vinced the King of Great Biritain, that h~is Majesty has had no other de-
si. 1 than to render it solid and lasting, by preventing, as much as p ssible,
in the four quarters of the world, every subject of discussion and quarrel.
Tie King of Great Britain undoubtedly places too much confidence in the
uprightness of His Majesty's intentions, not to rely upon His constant at-
teutimn to prevent the Island; of St. Pierre and Miquelon from becoming an
object of jealousy between the two nations.

As to the fishery oni the coasts of N+"wfoundlandl, which has been the ob-
ject of the new arrangements settled by the two Sovereigns upon this mat-
ter, it is sufficiently ascertained by thle filth Article of the Treaty of Peace
sni ed this da, and by the Declaration likewise delivered to-day, by His
I3ritahnic Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary: and
His Majesty declares, that lie is fully satisfied on this head.

In regard to the fishery between the Islamd of Newfoundland, and those
of St. Pierre and Miqjuelon, it is not to be carried on, by either party, but to
the middle of the channel, and his Majesty wilt give the most positive or-
ders, that the French fisher men shall not go beyond this line. His XMajes,
ty is firmly persuaded that the King of Great Britain will give like orders
to the English fishermen.

Giveni at Versailles, the 3d of September, 1783.
(Signed) GRAVIER DE VERGENNES.

Mo.7. Definitive Treaty between Great Britain and France. Signed at Paris,
the 34th day of MJay, 1814:~ EXTReACT.

I. There shall be from this day foward perpetual peace and friendship
between His Britannic Majesty and His Allies on the one part, and His
Majesty the King of France and Navarre on the other, their heirs and suc-
cessors, their dominions and subjects, respectively.

V. The navigation of the Rhine, from the point where it becomes naviga-
ble unto the sea, and vice versa, shall be free, so that it can be interdicted
to no one:--and at the future Congress, attention shall be paid to the estab-
lishment of the principles according to which the duties to be raised by the
States, bordering on the Rhine may be regulated, in the mode the most
impartial, and the most favorable to the commerce of all nations.

The future Congress, with a viewv to facilitate the communication between
nations, and continually to render them less strangers to each other, shall
likewise examine and determine in what manner the above provision can
be extended to the other rivers which, in their navigable course, separate
or traverse different States.

~Coufirxncd by A&rte!e 1i# of the Deinit n e Treaty 20 Novemnber, 181Q~

j
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VUI. The Island of Malta and its dlependenicies shall belong in full right

an eenyt i rtni aet.Viii.,HIs Britantnic Majtesty, stipulating for Himself and His Allies,engaes to restore to His Mist Christian Majesty, within the term whichshalt be h.-reafter fixed, the colonies, 'fisheres, factories and establishmi'rnts
ofe yknwihwr osse yFac nte1to ur,1iii 

the seas and on the continents of Ainerici, Africa, and Asia; with theexec}ti(Ifi however of the Ilasa oft'Tobago and St. Lucia and of the Isleof France and its dependencies, especially Rodrigues and the Sechefles,whirr several colonies acidl pos~essios s His Most Christian Majesty cedesin Itull right andi Sovereigny to Firs Britannic Maje v, and also the por.tiol of Si. Dnomingo ceded to France by the Treaty of Basle, and whichHis 1ost Christian Majesty restores in full right and soereignty to HisCatholic ~ajesty.
IX. His Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway, in virtue of thearraugenients stipulated with the Allies, and in execution of the precedingAritne, consents that the 1l!andl of Guadaloupe be restored to His MostChristian Majesty, and gives up all the rights He may have acquired overthat island.

X. her Most Faithful Majesty in virtue of the arrangements stipulatedwith Her Allies and in execution of the 8th Article ag, engages to restoreFrench Guyana as it existed on the 1st of January,1792,to isM tChristian Majesty, within the term hereafter fixed. toH Ms
The renewal of the~ dispute which existed at that period on the subject ofthe frontier, being the effect of this stipudatioal, it is agreed that that dispute

s a he ern n t t b a fr e d y a r n e e t b t e n t etounder 

the m ediation of His Britannic M ajesty. 
L T ep a e n ot n t o e co oi sa d stl m n s h c ,bvirtue of the nth, 9th, and 10th Articles, are to be restored to His MostChristian Majesty, shall be given up in the state in which thembe at

the moment of the signature of the present Treaty. a b ea
X11. His Britanniic Majesty guarantees to the subjects of His MostChristian Majesty the same facilities, privileges, 'mrd protection, wtrespect to comnme rce, and the secure ity of their persons and property withinthe limits of the British Sovereignty on the Continent of India, as are nowor shall begranted to the most favoured nations.His X11 st Christian Majesty, on His part, having nothing more at heart.than the perpetual duration of Peace between the two Crowns of Englsand of France, and wishing to do His utmost to avoid'an thng ahic

might, affect their mutual good understanding, engages not to erect any for-tificatio~ns in the establislhitietits which are to be restored to Him withinthe limits of the British Sovereignty upon the Continent of India, and onlyto place in these establishments the number of troops necessary for themaintenance of the police.Y
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Xlii. Tue French right of fishery upon the great bank of Newfoundland, *upon the coasts~ of the island of that name, and of t~e adlj..cent islands inthe Guiph of St. Lawrence, shall be replaced uponl the footingo in which it

stoodl in 1792.
XI V. Those colon ies, factories, and establishments, which are to berestored to His Mlost Christian Majesty by His Britannic Majesty or HisAllies, in the Northern Seas, or in the Seas and on the Continents ofAmerica and Africa, shall be given up within the three mnrths, and thosewhich are beyond the Cape of Good Hope, within the six months whichfollow the ratification of the present Treaty.
XV. Anrtwerp shall fir the future be solely a commercial port.
XVI. The high Contracting Parties, desirous to bury in entire oblivionthe (lisselisiof s which have agitated Europe, declare andl promise that noimlividual, of whatever rank or condition he may be, in the countries re-stored and cedIed by the present Treaty shalt be prosecuted, disturbed ormolested, in his person or property, under any pretext whatsoever, eitheron account of hip~ conduct or political opinions, his attachment either to anyof the Contracting Parties, or to any Governnriet which has ceased to exist,or fiar any other reason, except for debts contracted towards individuals, oracts posterior to the date of' the present Treaty.
XVI I. The native inhabitants and aliens, of whatever nation or con-,ditioni they may be, in those countries which are to change Sovereigns, aswell in virtue of the present Treaty as of the subsequent arrangements towhich it may give rise, shall be allowed a period of six years, reckoningfromt the exchange of the ratifications, for the purpose of disposing of theirproperty, if they think fit, whether it be acquired before or during the.present war, and retiring to whatever country they may choose.
XVIII. The Allied Powers, desiring to other His Most Christian Majestya new proof of their anxiety to arrest, as far as in them lies, the bad con-.sequences of the disastrous epoch fortunately terminated by the presentpeace, renounce all the sums which their governments claim from France,whether on account of contracts, supplies, or any other advances whatsoeverto the French. Government, during the different wars which have taken

place since 1792.
His Most Christian Majesty, on His part, renounces every claim whichHie might bring foward against the Allied Powers on the same grounds.In execution of this Article, the high Contracting Parties engage recipro-cally to deliver up all titles, obligations, and documents, which relate toxthe debts They may have mutually cancelled.
XIX. The French Government engages to liquidate and pay all debtsit may be found to owe in countries beyond its own territory, on accountof contracts or other formal engagements between individuals or privateestablishments, and the French Authorities, as well for supplies, as in satis-faction of legal engagements.

]UN.. n f of A .rr.,.:r ... ,.
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XX. The high Contracting Parties, immrediately after the exchange of

the ratifications of the present 'Treaty, shall name comisioners to direct

andl superintend the execution oif the whole of the stipulations. contained in

the 1 8th and 19thz Articles. These Comrmissoners shall undertake the

eaminati of" the clatims referred to in the preceding Articles the liquida-

tir~ cif th~e sums claimed, and the consideration of the manner in which

the French Gouver"nment may propose to pay them. They shall also be

charged with the delivery of the titles, bonds, and the (locumnlts r"elating

to the debts vhich the hjigh Contracting Parties mutually cancel, so that th~e

app rov al cof the result of their labours shall complete that reciprocal. ren unciation.3
XX.I. Th~e debts whrlich in their origin: were special lly mnortg;aged upon the

countries nrO longer belcnging to F rance, or were contracted fo~r the support

of their" internal adlministrationu, shall remrain at the charge oif the saidl coup-

tries. Such of thosec debts as have been conrverted imtu inscriptions in th~e

greact boo): of the public debt of Fra;nce, shall accordingly be aiccounted for

wvith the. French Gwernrnent aftpr" the Z~2d cof Dece~mber, 1813.

Thle Leedss of all those debts which ,have been pm'eparecl for inscription,

and. have not. ye~t been enter, shall be (lelivered to the Govern ments of

the respective countries. The statement of all these debts shall b~e drawn.

yap ;ccd settled bra a joint ccommi.ssia'i.

XXLl. The French Governmient shall remain charged with the reim-

bursemerit of all sums paid by the subjects of the Said. cutries into the

F'rencrh cotlers, w hether under the denomination of surety,. deposit, or

conjsig orient.
In like manner all F'rench subjects, employed in the service of the said

countries, who nave paid sumts under the denomination of surety, deposit,.

or' consignrren t iito their respecti e tercitoriesshal l be faithfully reimbursed.

XXlII. Thie functionaries holding situations requiring securities, wvho

are riot charged with the expenditure of public money shall be reimbursed

at Paris,. with the interest, by fifths and. by the year, dating, from the signa-

tune of thne present Treaty. With respect to those who. are accountable,

this reimbursement shall commence, at the latest, six months after the pre-

sentation of their accounts, except only in case of male rsation. A copy

of the last account. shall be transmritted to the. Government of their countries}

to serve for their information and guidance.

XXIV. The judicial deposits and consignments .upon the " cai88 e

d' amortisement," in the execution of the law of 28 Nivose, year 13, (18 Jan..

1806,) and which belongs to the inhabitants of countries P'rance ceases to

possess, shall, within the space of one year from the exchange of the ratifi-

cations of the present 'treaty, be placed in the hands of the Author~ities of

the said countries with the exception of those deposits and consignments

interesting French subjects, which last will remain. in the "ecaiase d'amor-

gissemsnt," and will only be given. up on .the production of the vouchers,

resulting fr"om the decision of competent authorities.
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XXV. The funds deposited by the corporations and public establish.

nents in the. " caisse de seric, and in the " caisse d'norsc F,'or
other 'c caisse," of the French Government, shall be reimbursed bs fifths,
payable from year to year, to commnence from the date of the present
Treaty; deducting the advances which have taken place, and subject tosuch regular charges as may have been brought forward against these funds
by the. creditors of saidl corporations, and the said public establishments.

xxvrI. From the first day of January, 1814, the French Government
shall cease to be. charged with the payment of pensions, civil, military andecclesiastical, pensions for retirement, and allowances for reduction, to any
indi idual who shall cease to be a French subject.

XXVII. National domains acquired for valuable considerations by French
subjects in the late departments of Belgium, and of the left bank of theRhine, and the Alps beyond the ancient limits of France, and which now
cease to belong to Hier, shall be. guaranteed to the purchasers.

XXV III. The abolition of the «"droit d'aubaine." "de Reitraction," andother duties of the. same nature, in the countries which have been formerly
incorporated, or which have. reciprocally made that stipulation with France,
shall be expressly maintained.

XXJX. The French Government engages to restore all bonds, and otherdeeds which may have been seized in the provinces occupied by the French
armies or administrations ; and in cases where. such restitution cannot beeffected, these bonds and deeds become. and continue. void.

XXX. The sums which shall be due for all works of public utility not yet
finished, or finished after the. 31st of .December, 1812, whether on the Rhine
or in the departments detached from France. by the. present Treaty, shall beplaced to the account of the future possessors of the Territory, and shall bepaid by the commission charged with the liquidation of the debts of that country.

XXXi All archives, maps, plans and documents whatever, belonging tothe ceded countries, or respecting their administration, shall be faithfully
given up at the same time with the said countries: or if that should be. im.
possible, within a period not exceeding six months after the cession of the
countries themselves.

This stipulation applies to the. archives, maps and plates, which may have
been carried away from the countries during thei eprr cuainb
the different armies.eiteprrocpaonb

XXXIII. The present Treaty shall be ratified, and the. ratifications shallbe exchanged within the period of fifteen days, or sooner if possible.
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed and af'.fixed to it the seals of their arms.
Done at Paris, the 30th of M ay, in the year of our Lord, 1814.

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH, [L. s,] LE PRINCE DE BENEITElvT, [L. s.JABERDEEN, [L. s.J
CATEWART, LL. s.J
CH~ARLES STEW4RT, Lieut. Gen. L~. s.]is

... ,,..._. r. .
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No. 6. Additional aRrtcle to the Definitive TrePaty betwe en Greact Britain
and Fj1"rance. Sig ned! at Paris, 20thr No vemrber, 18 15.

The high Contracting Powers, .sincerely desirng to give effect to the

measures on which they deliberated at the Congress of Vienna, relative to

the completed and universal abo lition of the Slatve .Trade. a.nd having, each

in their respective donizuonS, prohibited, withoicut restriction, their colonies

arid subajects from taking any part whatever in this traffic, errgage to renew

conijoilltly' their efthrts, with the view of securing linal success to those prin-

ciplks w hich they proclaimed in the declar'ationi of th~e 4th (8th) of Febru"

ary, 1 8 l5 and of' concertintr without lo~ss of time, throu;;h their ministers at

the Couurts of London and. of Paris,. the most. effectual measures for the en-

tire and definitive abolition of a Comimerce so odious and 5o strongly con-

derllrued by th~e laws of relig;ion a~nd nature.

Th~e present Addlitionail Article shall ?gave th e samne force and .effect as if

it ere itnserte~d, word for word, in the TFi sty signed this (lay. It shall be

includcedl i I. th e ratification of the said Treaty.

In witness whereof thie respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the saume,

and ha 'e affixe~d thereunto the seals: of their arms.

1i re at Paris, this 20th day of November, in the year of our Lord, 18.15.

(Signedl) CASTLERtEAGRI. [L. sj Signed RIVIIELIRU, LxI.. .]
'ELLINGTlON, [i.. S.]

No. 9. Irmperiatl French Decree, abolislaing thme Slave Trade, 29thi Marchs,
181 5. TRANSLATION\.

N~apoleon, Em iperor" of the French.. Our Ministers of State having. been

heard, we have decreed, and do decree as fall++ws

1. From1 the dajte of the publication of the present. Decree,. the trade in.

Negrores is aboli shed.

No vessel shall be permitted to fit out for this. trade, either in the ports

or France, or in those of' our colonies.
jI. 'There shall not be introduced, to be sold in our colonies, any Nei

gro from this trade", whether it be French or fore ign.

III. Any infraction of this Decree shall be punished by the confisca-

tion of the ship andl cargo, which shall be pronounced by our courts and

tribunals.
IV The ship-owners,. however, who,. before the publication of the pre-

sent Decree, shall have fitted out expedi'dons for the trade, may sell the

produce in our colonies.
V. Our Ministers are charged with the execution of the present Decree

At the Palace of the Tu'ieries. 29th March°, 1815. NAPOLEON.

By the. Emperor, the Minister secretary of State.
THlE DVEE OF BASSANO.
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No.10. Conenrz , n o f ('omree cPant! A'1ut zolzn bh~rvefl reatl Bri~aiu
and Frrance. .1ign Fl aJ London, JIanuary '26, 18

In the lame of the Mnst Hoi Trinity.
His iMajesi' the King of the t'nited Kioigdomi of Greait Britain and

Ireland, on the one parr, and H~i, Majestythe King tit France endl Navarre,
on the other par't, being equdly animated by the ulei'e of fwu ilitating the
coniiuercial inter'couirse between their respective nibj~cts: ar being tier-
suaded that nothing can me're contribute to the f'ulfilment of their ni'; Ltl
wishes in this respect, than to simnplify and eq'ializt. the regulartiorns which
are now in fierce relative to the navigation ttf bat K ngdoms. ty th reci-
procal abrogation of all discriminating duties levied upon the yvessel- cf
either of the two nations in the ports +'f the other, whether ndier she heasd
of duties of tonnage, harbour. high'-house, pilotag~e, and tihers tof th", samre
desrsription, or in the drape .f increased duties upon! goods on account rf
their being imported or exported in other than na~jotsal vessels-have trained
a4 their Plenipotentiaries Lu conclude a Conivention for this purpose, that
~s to sa v:.

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, the Right Ilonourable George Canning, a Member of His said.
Mnja1 'stv's Most Honourabi.. Privy Council, a Membe-r of Parliament, and
His saidl M;jesty's Principal Secretary of State for Fereign Aft siis; arnd
the Right Honourable William H-1iskison, a Member of His saidl Maj~sty's
Most H~onourable Privy Council, a Member of Parliament, Presideunt of
the Committee of Privy Council for Aftairs ot Trade and Foreign Planta-
tions, and Treasurer of His said Majesty'~ Navv-

And His Majesty the Kintg of France and Navar re, the Prircp Joles,
Count de Polignac, a Peer of France, Marehaldt.Camp of Hi" M.ist
Christian Majesty's Forces, and His Ambassador at the Court of His
Britannic Majesty, &c:--

Who, after having commwunicatedl to each other their respective full
powers, found to be in due and proper form, have agreed upon and conk
eluded the following Articles:

Aa'r. 1. Fromi and after the 5th of April of the present year. French"
vessels cnrming from or departing for the ports oIf France, or, if in ballast,
sonring from, or departing 1,r any place. shall not be suthject. in the ports'
of the United Kingdom, either on entering into, or (lepartilig from the same,
to any higher duties or tonnage, harbour, lighthouse, pilotage,qutarantine,
or other similiar or corresponding duties, of whatever nature or under
whatever denomination, than those to which British vessels,, in respect of
the same voyages arteknr may be subject, on entering into or departing from
such ports; and, reciprocally, from and after the same period,, British
vessels coining fromt or departing for the ports of the United Kingdomn, or,
ifin ballast, Coming from i r departing fuse any place, shalt nut be subject,

20.
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in thne ports of"France, either oan entering into, or dep~arting from the same,

to any higher' duties of tonnag e, harbtour, light-house, prilotage, quarantine,

or rothei\ similar or corresporidicig duties, of wThatever nuiture or ender

whatever denomrination, than those to which French vessel, in respect of

the same voyages, are. or mlay be subject, on 'entering lntu or departing fr'on
such p+ rt ; whether such dutiesare, collected eparately, or are co nso lldated

in onie and the same duiy ;-Hip Most Chri~tian_ Majesty reserving to hitn elf

to emulatete the amount of such duty o r duties in Fra nce, according t+o the
rate at which they are or may be established in the United Kingdom: at the
same tine, with the view of diminishing the burtliens imposed upon the

navigation oft the two Coruntries, .His Monst Christian MaNjesty will always

be disposed to reduce the amount oyf the said burthens in France, in jhropor-

tioun to any reduction which may hereafter be [nade of those: now levied in

the ports of the United Kingdom.
II. Goods. wares an~d :nerchandize, which can or may be 1ecrally im-

porrted into the sports of the United Kingdom from the po rts of Fr"ance, if

so implmrtecl fir, French vessels, shall be subject to no hi ;fier duties than if
im'purted in British vesseI4, and, reciprocally, goods, wares, and ruerchanr-

dize, which can. or-ma, be legally imported into the ports o~f France, from

the ports of the ITniited Kingdo~m, if so imporrted in British vessels, shall be
aubje~ct to no higher duties than if imported in French vessels. The pro-

duce of Asia, Africa, and America, not being allowed to be imported frocm

the said countries, no r fro m any other, in, French vessels, no~r from. France.
in Fre nch, British o," any other vessels,. inton the pores of the: United Kingdo~m
for ho me consumrption,, but only fo , arehousing and re-exportation, His
Mo m Christian Mi jpstv reserves to himself to direct that,. in 1lke manner,

the. produce of Asia, Africa, and! America, shall not be imported from the

saidl countries, n+,r fromc any other, in Britisch vessels, nor from the United

Kin; duo, in B+"itish, French, o~r any other vessels,. into the ports of France,
for the consumption of that Kingdcomc, but only for warehousing and re-
e~p artatiron.

Wi "h regard to the productions of the countries of Europe, it is under-

stood between the High Cotntracting Parties., that such!- productions shall

not be imported, in British ships, into France, for the consumpttion of that

Kingdom, unless.. sch ships shall. have been laden therewith in some. port
of the United K~ingdom; and that Hia Britannic MNajesty may adopt, if he
shall think: fit, some correspondling restrictive measure, with regard to the
productions of the, countries of Euroupe, imported into the ports of the
United Kingdom in French vessels: the High Contracting Parties. reserving,
however, to themselves the power of making, by muua consent, such -.

"relaxations in the strict execution of the present Artic'e, as they max think
usef'ul' to the respective interests of the two countries, upon the principle of

unutal .concessions, affording each to the other reciprocal or equivalent
advantages.
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i. All goods, wares, and merchandize, which can or may be legally
exaiorted from the ports of either of the two countries, shall, on their export,
pay the same duties of' exportation, whether the exportation of such goods,
wares, and igerciandize, be made in British or in French vessels provided
the salt] vessels proceed, respectively, dire from the ports of the one
country, to those of the other. And all the said goods, wares, and merchan-
dize. so exported in British or French vessels, shall be reciprocally entitled
to th'~same bounties, drawbacks, and other allowances of the yams nature,
which are granted by the regulations of each country. respectively

IV. It is mutually agreed between the High Contracting Parties, that
in the intercourse of navigation between their two countries, the vessels of
any third power shall in no case, obtain more favourable conditions than
those stipulated in the present Convention, in favour of British and French
vessls.

V. The fishing-boats of either of the two countries, which may be forced
by stress of weather to seek shelter in the ports, or on the coasts of the
other country, shalt not be subject to any duties or port charges, of any
description whatsoever; provided the said boats; when so driven in by
stress of weather, shall not discharge or receive on board any cargo, or por-
tion of cargo, in the ports, or on the parts of the coasts where they shall
have sought shelter.

VI. It is agreed that the provisions of the present Convention between
the High Contracting Parties, shall be reciprocally extended and in force,
in all she possessions subject to their respective dominion in Europe.

VII. The present Convention shall be in force for the term of 10 years
from the 5th of April of the present year; and further, until the end of 12

months after either of the High Contracting Parties shall have given notice
to the other Of its intention to terminate its operation; each of the High
Contracting Parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the
other at the end of the said termi of 10 years: and it is agreed between
them, that, at the end of the 12 month's extension agreed to on both sides,
this Convention, and all the stipulations thereof, shall altogether cease and
determine.

VIII. The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications
shall be exchanged in London, within the space of one month, or sooner if
possible.

Int witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same,
and have afixed thereto the seals of their arms.

Done at London, the 26th day of January, in the year of our Lord 1826.
CL. s.) 'GEORGE CANNING. [L. a.] Lz PaRNCE Z POLIGZ Aq.

LL. s.] WILLIAM Hus[IssON.

I
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ADDITIONAL ARTICLE.
AxR. I. Fromn and aft~er the lt October of the present year, French~

eitsek 511411te All Wd; i to il f'r= n arry part wha e~ver of the countries,
under, she nI ;nitrioai olt E+i~ N1.st Chtritian Mrj: sty, to all the cribnies of
the U~ute' l K n. eloin (exretp tho se p sseased bye the Eatt tndia Comrrpany)
andi to timport rI itu hie pair; co lonties ;ill kinds of mierchatndise, (being pro-
ttrtils1 rte ,;riwtI = n ttifactutre ' t Fr"ance, o r of' any courntry under
thr" dtnm ntioou of Ft  auice) wish. the excepti+on of+. ch ac are pruhibired tor be
in,=:r"Itir : ob tie " iid c;tlnlifIs, or are permit td to ie itnp=rted onily frorm

coo~nrtr: nitr th., ii+"tt tilu ;,tnmwon aid+ tl~e aid.['re~ich ve~s+ ", as wel
ast ie mrerchcsls. itodm i u rrrl ii t1he s, tue, shall rot be subject, in th~e

colommies of the; LTtiied Kist; dom, to other or higher dut ies +;zri thos e to
wh uh $3="ti"-h v . eis ,i14y ue ,unjct, on io'ruirng the sa~nte n ctercnize
fromu t ny fo~rii co unitry, or wiih are imnhpo ed upon the tnerchauudlize
jt~r f.

1'he s;atre facilities shall be ;ranted, recipricatly', in the corltonies of
F= artic, with regard to the it uporrtitn, lit B "itish vessels, o~f all kindls
of nrch'imdrze, (=>ei;mm pruductoi (he gi ow th and manufacturer of the

Uted K uigii Omi , or utl" n~'cuntry under tihe British dominion) witht
the exceprruon 4)1 such a-, °vire prohibited to be improited into the said croonie ,
or ar permitted to be ir',;orted only f'rom~ countries under r the dorminion imf
Franace. Arnd whe~reai; =all goocds, the prouluce u;' any fiorei n coun try may
now be imp rted into t1:e coloniies f' the Unirted Kingd+ r, in the ships o f
that country, with the exce~ption o~f a limnite~d list of1 pecmifiedl article , wtihich
cani onl y be impo rtedl into tile Si(id coulonies in B~riiish ships, H-i5 Me jesty
the King orf the lJnited Kingdom~t reserves to himself the power of' addling to
the aid li~t ol excepted articles aniy other, the pro duce o~f the Frenuch
"domniniuny, the addi~tion whereof ruay appear to is5 Ma1;jesty to be necessary
for tplacing tie. comrtnerce and ntavigation to be permittedl to the subj...cts of
each of the H~i h Conrtractirng Parties with the coluni s of the. other, upon a
footing; of fair reciprocity.

lt. From~ a nd after the samne period, F'rench. vessels shall be allowed to
export fromn ;ll the cuooies o~f the United Kin~gdom, (except those possessed
by the Ei~st India Cornlpaui) rall kinds of merchandized, which are. not
prY'iiii to be expo rted fromn such colonie9 in vessels other than. those of
Great Briitain; and the said vessels,. as well as the merchandize exported
in the ,a ac, shall not be subject to other or higherduties than those to which.

riih vessels moay be sutbject. on exporting the said. merchandized, or which
are impo sed upon the me+"chatnize itself; and' they shall. be entitled to the
samne bouiities, dra;wbaicks, an~d other allowances of the same nature, to which
Bitish vessels would tbe entitled, on such exportation. ,

Thie carne facilities and privileges shall be granted, reciprocally, in all
t1le colonies of Firance, fur time exportation , in British vessels? of all. kinds

i
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of rnert ,handize, w hich are not1 prohibited to be expo.rted from such colonies'
in ve~sek (ftr" thani tho e of France.

T[hele two Addcitio nal' Articles shall have the Ganie forcce andl validlity
as if they were insertedi word for w{ rd., in the Co nvention sig n brI th is
duy. "1hey shall be ratifiedc, and the ratificatiorns shrill be excha ngedl at
the sameN timre.

In witness whereof t~he respective Plenipo tentiaries have signed the
carne. and ive aflixed the~reto the seals of their armsn. ,

U ie at L ++idorm, the 26th dlay of Janurary, in the year of our Lord =1 t fi.
[i. . 1 (i~or GE CiAN:,Jt\G. [L. S"j LE f:IUNICk DH: PO(LIG_ NAC'i
L s.J Wt'ILLIAM 1 HUSKISSON.

No. 11. Ex tract "frnnrr tlae Treaty of .1arvigation nd~ (7o~tmrce, betwveen3
Qrce n ./~~t of Gre<*t Br'ucn iiz t adLewis I /G':I Ifiagr q f f'raaee,cculed att Utretcha, thae 11 lit f .hprd , 17 t3. [omamat is~ 1iM

XV[I. [-r shall be lawful for all and+ singular the subjects o~f the Q u eri
of (ir "at 3ritain andl of the: m+ ;t Christian King, to, yail with their ships
with all mrar~ier of liberty afld security, no dlidtic~io n b+eiri trade: whco a re
the prop rietors of' cte +nwrchandize4 laden. thereocn, fro m any portt, to the
p1 ices of rh+ se who are nowv, or hatl be hrereaf'ter, at en mity w ith tht " Q teen
of" rreat l "crain, o r the tnost Christian Ktimy; it shrill iikewis' be lti "f
fo r the s un, 'cts and. inhabitants atoresaiid~ to sail. with the tihip, andt cumer-
chimidizes aforertentioncedt, and to trade with. the same liberty andl se~curity
fromr ttie places, Ports, and Havens of those, who are enemnie~ of both, r+t ot'
either party, without any opp~ositiocn or disturbance whatsoever, no t onliy
directly fr+ +n the places of the: etiemy aforet neniti; ned to neutral place., but

alf 1rom one place belofnging to an enemry co anocthier place b: longing totan
enemy, whether they be under the ju.risdiction of the Game Prince, oar under
several. A°+d as it is now tipulatetl concerning ships and goo ds, that free
ahtips shall also give a freedom~ to good s, andl that every thing shall be+
deemed to be tree atil exemnpt whrch shall. be fo und o~n boai'd the ships
belocnging to the subjects of either of the confederates, although the
whole lading, or anqr part. thereof, should appertain to the enemies of .
either of their 1Majes ties, contraband goo~ds being always excepted, on the
discovery whe~reof, matters shall. be managed according to the sense of the
subsequent articles; it is also agreedd, in like .manner, that the same liberty
be extended to persons who are: on board a free ship, with this. effect,. that
although they be enemies to both, or to either party,. they are not to be
taken out of that free ship,. unless they are soldiers, and. in actual service of
the enemies.

XVIII. This liberty of navigation. and commerce shall extend to all
kinds of Inerchandizes, excepting. those only which follow in the pezxt
article, and which are signified by the narge of Contraband;-.,1
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XIX, Under this name of contraband, (or prohibited goods, shall be
comprehended arms, great guns, bombs, with1 their fusees and oither things
belonging to them; fire-balls, gunpowder, match, cannmm bull ,ikes swords,
lances, spears, hal berds, mortars, petards, granladoues,salt petre, musket-
ball, helmets, head-pieces, breast-plates, coats of snail, and the hke kinds
of arms proper for arming soldiers, musket-rests, belts, horses with their

furniture, and all other warlike instruments whatever.
XX. These merchandizes which follow shall not be reckoned among pro.

hibited goods; that is to say, all sorts of cloths, and all other mnanufactures
woven of any wool, flax, silk, cotton, or any other materials whatever; all
kinds of cloaths and wearing-apparel, togrethet' with the species whereof they
are used to be made; gild antd silver, as well coined as uncoined, tin, iron,
lead, copper, brass, coals; as also wheat and barley, and any otlier kind of
corn and pulse; tobacco, and likewise all manner of spices, salted and
smoked flesh, salted fish, cheese and butter, beer, oils, wines, sugars, arid
all sorts of salt, and, in general, all provisions which serve t'or the nourish-
inent of mankind and sustenance oft life. Furthermiore, all kinds of cotton,
hemp, flax, tar, pitch, ropes, cables, sails, sail-cloth, anchors, and any parts
of anchors; also shipinasts, planks, boards, and beams, of what trees sever;

and all other things proper either for building or repairing ships; and all
other goods whatever, which have not been worked into the form of any
instrument or thing prepared for war, by land or by seas shall nut: be reputed
contraband, much less such as have been already wrought and made up, for
any other use; all which shall wholly be reckoned among free goods, as
likewise all. other merchandlizes and things which are not comprehended
ahd particularly mentioned in the preceding article, so that they may be

transported and carried, in the freest manner, by the subjects of both con-
federates, even to places belonging to an enemy, such towns or places being

only excepted as are at that time besieged, blocked up round about, or
invested.

No. t2. British Order in council, granting to French vessels certain Priv-
i#,; es of Trgd i g with the British Possessions in the West Indies and
.rnrca.

At the Coort at Cariton-hiouse, the 1st of June, 1826. Present, the King's, Most Exccetient
Majesty in Connedi.

Whereas by a certain Act of Parliament passed in the 6th year of the
reign of His present Majesty, (Cap. 114) intituled "An Act to regulate
the trade of the British possessions abroad," after reciting that "By the

law of navigation, foreign ships are permitted to import into any of the Bri-

tish possessions abroad, front the countries, to which they belong, goods, the
produce of those countries, and to export goods from such possessions, to

be carried to any foreign country whatever; and that it is expedient that

suchi permission should be subject to Certain conditions I" it is enacted
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" That the privileges thereby granted to foreign ships shall be limited to
the ships of those countries -vhich, having colonial possessions, shall grant
the like privileges 9 f trading; with those possessions to British ships ; unlessI
His Ma jesty, by His Oider in Council, shall, in any case deem it expedi-
ent to grant the whole, or any of such privileges to the ships of any foreign
country, although the conlditions aforesaid shall not, in all respects, be fug-
fille~d by such foreign country." And whereas the conditions mentioned
and referred to in an~d by the said, Act of Parliament, have not in all respects,
been fulfilled by thit' Government of France; but nevertheless His Majesty,
by arld. with th~e advice of His Privy Council, cloth deem. it expedient to
grant certain of the privileges aforesaid to the ships of France ; IHis Majes-
ty doth therefore, by and with the advice of II is Privy Co~uncil, and in pur-
suance and exercise of' the powers and authority in him vested by the Said
Act of Parliament, dclare and grant, that it shall and may be lawful' for
French ships to imnportt into any of the British possessitons in the W est In-
dies andl America, from the dotminionis of H-is M1ost Cluuistia~s Ma jesty, such
goods. being the produce of those duomin io ns as are mentioned and' enumer-
atedl in the table subjoined to this present Order, and to export goods from
such. British possessions, to be carried to any foreign country whatever:

"And the Right H-oniourable the lords Commissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury, and the Right Honourable Earl. Bathurst, one of His Majesty's
Pi incipal Secretaries of State, are to give the necessary directions herein
as to them. may respectively appertain. JAS. HiULLER.

Table referred to in the preceding 0Order:-
Wheat, flour, biscuit, bread, meal, peas, beans,. rye, callatvances, oats, barley, Indian corn,.

rice, shingles, red oak staves or headings, white Oak stav'.es or headings, wood, lumber,. mood-
hoops, live stock, hay" and stratw, coini and bullion,. diamnonds, salt, fruit andi vegetables fresh,.
cotton wool.

All articles subject, on importation, to a duty ad valoremn; and on which articles the amount
of such duty shall not, at the time of importation, exceed £7 . 10Us. for every £100 of the value
of then same.

No.13. sgn .qlct to amend an act of the sixth year of ihis tle Mlajesty, to re-
gulate the Trade of the British possessions abroad. ;(22d .dpril, 11831.)

Auino rrimo Gulielmi IV. Regis. Gap. XXiIV.

Whereas, by an act passed in the sixth year of His late MVajesty's reign,.
intituled, . n ./ct to regulate. the Trade of th e British. Possessions abroad,
and by subsequent acts made and .passed to alter and amend the said act,
certain duties o f customs are imposed on articles of foreign production
when imported or brought into the British Possessions in .qmerica:; And
whereas it is expedient to repeal stome of the said duties, and to alter or
vary others. of them: lip it therefore enacted by the King's Most Exccel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal,. and Commo~s, in the present Parliament .assembled, and by
the authority of the. same, ^rhat from. and after thte fifteenth. day of .Uprit,
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one thousand eight huredrtc anrd hirtyv-cone, so, nuch of the Sauil acts as ink-
pn, ts any d u!Y ini an} of the' British. Poss es ion, in ./Jmerica, upnn the irn-
pottion1[ or br'it1ieig in u(" cornt +t gra in utuirtd, or ,it' me:+.. or f:io~r not
madt+e of what, + r of,( bread (IIr biscuit, uof t(it ic, or of !ive stuck, simll bte
andi !he satnt is here by irea (ld.

ll. qtd bec it furfjer enalcted , Thtat so rntmi1 of .any o>f +he sid acts as
imp{1te, any, duty in the pr+vInCCeS of1 Uj aper ort LI)U'er (7c(Ahada upo~n she im-
ptasti c,)1 s" bri i i in o~f w~heat flo ur, or of beef, par;k, (rauts or bacon, or
of nl or {ulumbr, sh~all be atod the saime i4 herebv repetaledl.

Il{I. .dnt: be it turt+er enatctedl, 'iha;t so m;ruch o,(' ;any o~f she salid Acts as

imsn te s y dauty"S, inr 1 Nerw B3r'emrswick, Aoiva Scoiw, +," /Prince Edw tard's Is-
lan:1, upons w+) cd or lu nter+cs, -hx 1l be ande the same1 is hv~retb rtaepe ld.

IV. d.nrd be it lurtlt" he rlouted, Thafttt yu much +,f ars} oft the- said as im-
poses any cltt, in the I" rjid, l, po+sste sios~ on th~t" Cotntitent ref StirZllr..lmer-

occ r i s, the Tlfest Indies, or i n the B~ahamart ur Bermudalr Is/findrs, u{)Of
w11h'at flour", tar uftpan beef;, po+rk. h;,n1w, or b.actn, or upon wood +,r" lumber,
whetn istpartedt from ast t o' rhe Br'ilidsl possessions in Aolrth amr7erica, shall
b3e ;a dr thle aI1I iS he~reby tel{eale~l.

V . aiiatl bie it further ertactedl. 'hat upon1 the importation from any fo-
i~reis counattrT ituto fte B'ri ish ptissesiots, onl the ('outinesit ok Soult 'Jmer"

acat, or" in the West Indcies, crs in the Biahama~ or B~erm'ruda Islunfl(. of the
articles mnentio~ned in thet fotllowing table , there shall be raisr'(l, col{lectedl,

and t~ai+l unsto tis M~tjetv, thest several temporary additional duties a the
same are set ftht ill the gaid) table (sthat i; to say;)

TAIBLE OF' ADl)IT'IONA. L lJU'I'IES.

Stares atnrl lhearins. until ther first tay' rof J.rart', 1834-tie 1000, - £0 11 5
O wIfI(1 'rom thre fitrs: rni .J;:atn~, 133 , to ther first rla rI.JIunuSI), 1836, the 1000, U 7 3

Z'Vhite or "ellowc pine4 lurrrber, until the} first tta) nf.Jtmuar , 1!334"---tte 1000 Ieetuot
nmie in~ch tl ick. 0 ? "'l

On ;unti f'rnin t e fiu t o f' Janu ary", 1834, to thle first day" of Jaunuary, .1836, the
l10I10 tt pf one inchl tlicuk. 050U

VI andtc be it /jurther en(Ictedl, That the duties imnposed b~y this Act

shall be raised, levied, coullectedc, and paid unt iis Majscty in like tmatr
s If Such duties had~ bzeen ittlpnsud by the said first-meaationed Act, and had

been t forth in the T1able of dluties therein contained.

No. 14. .qct of thie British Parliarment "if)n regt;ulate thce Tra'de of thae ari-
tisha Poss essirons sflraad." [51/s July, 1 82.]

XXXii. .R~n be l" further enac fed, That the flame to~nnage duties shall.
bye paid uposn all vessel, or boats, o f tihe. United Stat#es of Anrerica. irtpttrt-
jog any goodslt intot either o f tile P'rovinces of' Upper or Lo wer Canada,. ats ,
are, or smay be fsor the tine being, payable in thle' Utredl ttes tof America,
un li3ritisli 't ssls +or iJ ats centering th~e ham'bouarts of the Sate fromn whence

> ueh gouda sahatl have been. imporrted..,

.. ,_ ., } , .
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N o. 1 5,. Rct of /1he ritish Parliament. rel,,t rr~t o t/u' Fisk PrieR4 Cafri?(I 0o

a ~~upon the lI~aks andc .S'lore8 rof !Veuwf(undllatnc. 3d .i wf, i 8 z4j

:[[. .iird be-j rfrurlcr encted , Tha t no alien, r stra er whvlasueer

shall at any tine hereafter .take bait.. or use any sort of fishing hat; ever

ire New~rfoundland, or the coasts, bays, ,or rivers. thereof, or" oh thxe coast rof

Labhradocr, corin any o f the islands or places within or clt'ef l d< rt ul on the

Governmuent of the said1 Culonr ; always s exceptirng the +"ights atud 1 ri'iItees

gra!oted bi 'Treaty to the subjects or ciiizecis of an y foreign stater P iwer

in amnity wit+ Hip M ajestyp."
XII .. Iindlbe itjfurther" enacted. 'That it shall and1 rna be la' f Fo r Hiis

MaI jcsiy, his heir,, an~d successors, by advice of hIis or" their ( osuncil. f "orn

time to time. to give such orders and~ iristritetiorns to the G ver r t N ew-

founriland, or to any officer or officers on that station. as he sir t'ev sY'all

deem proper andi necessary to fulfil the purposesy of auiy 'Creants 'rr~ aties

now in force between His. Niajes;ty and any foreign t; te or Re er; atl iii

case it shatl be necessary to that endl, to giv e orders auwl irostructwiis to th~e

Governor" or other officer or officers afor"esaid. to i'emorve or caused to be" re-

mo~vedl any stag~es, flakes, train-fats, o~r other cwork- whateve r, fori the pur-

pose of cryn on the fishery, erecteri byHi a jesty's subjects on that

part of the coast of NewfoundBland thich Hies betw eena C ape Saint Jouhn. pays-

ing to the north, and riescenidiug to the wvesterni coast d f the said island to

the (place called Cape Rai e, and alsor all ships, vessel-, atnd boats. belongi ng

to His Mlajes+ty's sutbjects which sha+ll be fountrd w ithin the limits afo resaid,

and also ini case o f refusal to depart froam within the limits acforesaiid, tn c'irn-

pcIl any of His Majesty's subjects to depart: from thence: any law, cu~tuom,

or usage to the cotiai'y notwithstanding.,

Xl[I. ,flndc be it futrthter erncted., Thlat if anyT person or" pers rs shall r'e-

fuse, upon requisition maRde b~y the Go~vernor, o r any officer" or officers acting

under him in pursuance of Hi" M1ajesty's orders and in struct~ns as afurestid,

to depart from within the limits aforesaidI, or oth~erwise to confor m to such

requisitions an~d directions as such Gov ernotr or other officer as a fc re~aid

shall make or" give for the purpo ses aiforesaid, every such 1}erso n or per ons

so refusing or otherwise ollendin against the same, shall to~ti t the u 'ii of

50 pounds sterling money. Pro~videdl alwvayvs tlhat ev"ery such suit or pro~se-

euti(In, if the same be comnece in Necwfi Ltndllan~ct, shall be comr enced

within one year andl if omnmenced in any of hlis M aje~ty 's Coaurts rot Re-

cor~d at VWestmi~nister, within yearsw fP n the timie of thec conuhissio l of

such ofence..
XVIII .find be it further enazctedc, That. this Act shall. co ntinue atirl be

ir .force for 5 years,. andl from thence until thxe eucd of the then next session

of Parliament..

21.
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NoT. 1 6. .'qct of the B3riii.Jzr Parliamecnt, "/07a rsgulatii:g the T! plde with the
Bri'i.sli Possrsions ifl Indiu by tIe Skiips of Natiotcs in am~rity wit/s iis
A/jFty " i 19th July t 79; ".]

Wh iereas by an Ac! passed in the 12th. year of the reign. of His late Ma-
jesty Kin; Charles 11. [C.ap. 18."] i,1ti uled. "r :n Act. fo~r the ericcurag-
iu g a<nd i victea~itng of' Shiprping and Navigation," it was enacted, that front
ande aIfter thei 1st (lay of 1)wceiber, 1660, aind fromt thencefov'ward, n®
goords or" comonldties shall be tirted lnti) or e1xporred out of' any latnds,
islilii l, planiraticons, o~r territories, to His Majesty beltonging or ia his pos.
ses sio n, or which mlay hereatfter belong un~to or be in the pos session of Ills
Mdrj~sty, his heirs anal. uccessws, in Asia, AIfrica, ald America,. in any
other ship o~r ships, vessel or vesse'ls, than such as do truly ,andr without
fraud belo~ng unt+, the people o~f EIglacnd or Irelantd, domlrinion o~f Wales,
or town of" B "rwick-apol 'Tweed, or are the built orf and belonging to arny
of the said lancl , islands, plin'aticons, o~r territories4, as the proprietors .and
ri ht owners ther' +f, rand wiirrouf .the master and. three fourth; o~f the mar-

is at least ar e English, under certain penalties and for1f' iiures therein.
mrettil: And whereas it is expedient that the ships and vessels of coun-
tries avid states in amity with 1-is Majesty should be allowed to irmpo>rt
go+ids andi commoatts unto arid to exp+ rt the same fromn the British terri-
tories; in India, subject to certain restrictions and regulations; be it ther~e-
fore enacted by th+e Kin g's Most Exacellent Ma(;jesty, by and with the ad-
vice avid conse~nt o f the .Lorls Spiritual arid Tempo ral, and Commons, in
this plre~eut Pa"liarnent asemtled, anal by the authority of the same, that.
frori Arid after the pra~sin g of this Act, and during the continuance o~f the
exi'lu~ive trade of'the Uo;itrd Compalny of Merchants of England trading.
tc the E~isrtrIndie.s. andl during the term fo~r which .the possessions of the
British territ+uries inn India is securely ter dhe said United. Company, it shall
anod fiar be Lawtul [or" the ships arnd. vessels of .countries and states in ami-
ty with Hi MaIrje,,y to import into anld export from ~the British possessions
i.n India, such goodsl and corn ndities as they shall be permitted to impo.rt
in to avid extport fromlY the said po ssessions by the directors of the said corn-
panry, who are hlereby directed to frame such regulations fo~r carrying orn
the t "ade to andc f'ront~ the satd possessions, and the countries and states in
arrity with N-Is M+tj+esty, as shall seem to them most conducive to the in-
terest arid pr operity of the said Bi'itish possessions in tIndia, and of the
British Emplire ; an(I no ship or vessel belo~nging to any of the subjects. rf
star+'s o~r countries in amity with His M1aje sty shall be liable to seizur~e, con-
fiscatiori, ror fo rfeirure; or (1111cr penalty, for exporting from or importing
into the said lirilish possessions in India any goods or commrodities, the imn-
po~rt atio~n r e~xpoitatiun of which. respectively shall. be permitted by the
saidl regulations; any thing in the said herein before recited Act of the 12t1

*C ited as unrepealedt i Act. 7 and 8, Geo. 4, Cap. 74. July 2d1, 1817.
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year of the rein of King Charley tI. to the cont rary riotwithstanding: pro-
vided always, that it shall Weot be lawful f<.r the directors of rh~e paid U+nited
Comrrpany to frame any regulations fur the conduct o~f the said tr%+de, which
shall be inconsistent with any 'ICreas.y or Treaties which hall have been or
mnay be entered ito by His Majesty, his heirs .and successo rs, and ny
country or state at amity with His Majesty, or which mnay be incon~istent

wit h any Act or Acts of Parliamenct which have been bias-"eiI f r the rrgula-
tionu"of the trade arnd co~mmYerce' of the said Br"iti~h te rn oric,; in India.

11. .Rnd be it further enactedl, Tha t all suY h regulationst a shalt be fian-
ed by the saIcl co urt o f dir~ectocrs, f: r carrying o~n the trade to and fromn the
$B"itish posseasons in India., an~d the co+uties and) ,tates in amnity with His
M: jesty, shall tie and they are hereby directed to be subject to, the superr-
irntt"'tiaiice, direction, arid contrl of the boat ii of c''mcnissiuuers fo r the af-
ftirs of India, in the same manner as all acus, o peiatiur s, atid c: rtceir~s,

Whlccb anywise' rete tto or conrcern the. civil an~dl ititiary Governments andl ,
revcriues of the Britishi territories and acqluisitions in the Eu t Inidies, ncow

are.
Il l. .1ndlbeficrther enacted, That it shall no~t be lawful fo~r any General

Cutt of P'rop.rietors ro alter oar change, o~r t (direct or order o~r authoriize
the altering or changing, any resourui of the (Cou+"t [)ii pct+rs, or to re-
scincd, revoke, suspenid, or vary the samre, in so far as the samec i'el;atcs tor the
intercourse of Forreignt nations in amity with His Maijesty acnd the .British.

territories. in Indlia.

No. 17. Treraty of Peace, between Great B ritain and Denm ark. Signed at
Kiel.. 14ll Jacnuacry, 181 4.

EXTRACT. (Translation, as laid before Parliame~nt.)

I. From the moment of the signature of the present 'Treaty, there shall.
be peace and friendship between their M~ajesties the King of the. United.
Kinigdomr of Great Britain andl Ireland, and the King of Denmark, and be.
'tween their respective Kingdooi~s, States, and subjects, in all. parts of the
world. All hostilities between them shall. cease, and all prizes taken from
the subjects of the respective nrations shalil be con~ideredl as null from the
day of the signature of tine present Treaty and shall :be restored on both
sides to their respective owners..

11. The respectiv e prison ers of war shall, immediately after the ratifica-
tion of the present'Treaty, bie restored,. en masse, on payment, on both side s,
of .the private. debts: which they shall have. contracted,

Il. Hts Majesty the King of the United. Kingdomr of Grreat Britain and
Ireland consents to restore to H is Danish M.cjesty all the possessions and.
colonies which. have been couqduererl by the British arms in this present wYar,
except the .Island of Iligolan I, which His Bcizaunic Majesty reserve tO
himself with full and unlimited toverei mity.
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j V. The rest+ ricng ut the culonies shall be erl'orted according to the
sa::ne "ctes da=d+ t +d .c, y iv .riiu wve e laJ dtuvn wae:1c d-i, jH,"iiiric Marjes5-

tv Vi td )Yl aJ~ljt&.ii . M \est tfles saitle Coio gies inl th'e year 18301.--
£'T~rui re c+" o tu sriand u o t nht, ct is agrecil that it shall be gi e: back
ouw ,+,o u I aiti' to c 1iit 1lint Ut fe pre~erit Frcea~y, urrles the seasj~fl arid

thc dili:ulty of ritvtigatin srioUlci 1 n ese, t inucrpt u tanie o bstacles.
i. '1'1e " c~elsue~ldl reaauol;,is between tine iu j, ts of" the high Contrac-

tir~.i P'anics ;rtiall agoi return. i+ te uual order, as existingb before tuf e pi~e-

SeatI .cat"i~i t~e) .1 lhe) IigOtt'OVV aecipioct1t gir cue t+ adopt rnea:,uces, as

sur ;r a. j)o(Iuie, our" giving t're sacue grcetr force ariid exttent.
V iii. &i Ma.jes ty the King of ble United ing domu of Great Brit~tiu

aii+1 ii e fat~id, andc ttie Britcnu natiurn. heing cxtcreinetcly desirouts of t+ot;lly

abii~fl::i fie " ia~c 'I'. aiet, the King of i).n inairrk ectgages tro cc-operarte with
Ici s..:;l Macjs ty for tle com ple~tiont o" so berieficeiit "a work, anud to prohi-
bit, all His su ject , itn the. utist efk~ctual ctaniier, and by" the iuhOst suieutif
laws, mom~r tdkrli; ny share in suchc tradre.

Xc. "'bie s" que s1rations .which h ave been laid, by either of thie Cotrac-
tiri;; P'a:ticsq, t (Il property 1101 already coniiscratei o~r cundertined, shall be
raised imm ediately after the ratificatio n of this '1ret)

Xii. [HIis 1M jesty the; Kin g of Swed..n havingl enagaed, by Article V.
of the Tr+eaty of alliance with his B rtannic M I jesty, con clude.d at Stock-
hoiiri the 3d ot Marci, 113 , to grant fo)r a period of tw enty years, to be
complutedl fromu the exchange of the r~atihcatio ns of" the said reaty.4 tor the
suhj'Acis of H-is B itaurtic M1' ijcsty, the privileges of cl4lpt in the p1)ert of
Str"alu::d o' al articles. being the growth or manufacturer of' Great Biritaicn,our
of" her" colonies, laden ont board ol" British or Swvedishi vessels, on puyini; a
duc"v of oneic per cent. adl valoreum? on such articles atid rnetchacidi~e, on im~-

po i t acrch export; His Marj sty thce Kinug of Dtnn'mark promises to fulfil, ia
His new coirrtacter ofl Suverei;n of Swedish Pomnerania, the said stipulation,

by" su ttutins Ditish for S .edisli bottoms.
XIIIl. Alt th~e a: cient Trreaties of P'eace and Commerce betw een the for-

mer . overeignts of Enprland and Deutmark are hereby renewed in their full
ext ent, soa far as they are ot. contradictory to the stipulations of the pre-
sent treaty".

.Doae at Kiel, the 14th JTanuary, 1814..
Si; rid.

EDWiARD THORiNTON, [L. s..] EDMUND BOURKE, [L. s".]

*' Excepted in tihe Bitish Negotiation.
1' 18U7. lRutifivationa exclhanedi at Stockholm, 7th April,, SL1.

.. ., .~., ... :' __... .... ... :... .. : , , . rtes.. .+1k:., .. .1 ",_.._:, '; w;-rr.« _ w.a .,.n n.a . y .
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Nu. lb. Conventtirn bee gn Gr a' /git uti rindr the .'Veiterluts, Signzed at

Lr~nlr~ifl ./zgus t 3.Il8 14.
In the namne of the M. 7st Ii ily mid Undirirfed Trinity.

The Uniiterl Pri'vauc="s of" the Netherlar J , unitel r the favor of Divine:
Proiidence, havitil beecr r~estcred t,' their iredepentdence, and h avin~g be en

plar"ed b~y the Inyatt of the Dutch people atnd the achievernnt+ ot' the Al-
liedl P'swer; ant~ler the Gocvernrrent rof the Illustrirous F-louse rot'r;inge: andi

Hrs Britan'iic °4ij~sty beii dlesi;r 'i of srite;"i'i: in t'l Sac' arrant;enmrits
with. th e Ptrce S.rvereigii rid the UToir C ) N therlhinds; cc cernii g , the Cl-

olieS rat' the s;aid Unijtedl Netheriarnqh, which .have beetn cconqruered iby His
N j "st"'s arns during; the larte war , acs may coiidclec to rhe prrosperity of

the sniid St+ andr m"'iy atdrd a lati''g; testinio~ny o 'f tii M ij 'sty's 'r ienrd-
s iip andic at'arc'iinerot to the family v of Orang;e, ands to the lni chi natiron: she
siidl high Co~rtr;tctin' R ties, qcusall v a 'Iirnatc(I bs thorse' sen1 imert t car-
dial good r w ill arnd att~tracmnt ter each other, have no tnritt~il Ti ,ir Ple~rilo-
tr i riesic: namrely-, His M rajesty th m King rf the Un~itrdr 'Ki .gdomm of Great
Bcha~rit ;:rnl err' laudi, tme i;"ht l-i morah le Ro ert Stewvart, Vmsc: ,it Casle-

rc ,i~ao, c F ; Hs ai.l ' rjest V' nit dl irrioi )le 'rivs C( uri; a .:'emnber"
of Parliament, Co lrnel of the Lrondu.:derrv Reg irrert ref Xlilitia, K .ight cof
th; 1'.t Ni' 1e Ordler of the Gairter, aidc His P'crncipal Secretary o~f Staite
fur F.irei;;rr 1lTirs, &r,. &ic.; amid His Rou at Highnerss th~e P'rrmnr cof (O";ri.e-
1Vastu, P'rinrce 5Sovereign of the Unritedl Nether"lancds, Iils Excel ernc fien.
ry Fcig t 'l, Hil X rmsadrrr Exttorminary and( Pleipotenrtiary at tim (Coufrt
of His liritarrnic Mlajety:-who. after having exch~anged their full Pouwers,
found in goodc anrd dtue form, have agreed to the following Articles:

I. Hi; Britannic Madjesty engages to restore to the Prince Sovereign of
the Urnited Netherlands, within the term which Thal[ be here~after fixed, the
Colonries, Farct aries, an-d estabishrrierit; which. were pos5sessedi by Hoclland
at the cuo;nenc "ment of the late war", viz,. on the I st of January"3, 1803, in
the Se.as and art the Lmninerits of America, Africa. and As5ia; with the ex-
cepNtion rof the. Caipe of Lond Hlope and. the Settl'ements oef Demnerara, E~se-
qui[b+, acrd Berbice of which possessions the high Contracting P'arties reserve
to rChernse.lves the .right to dispose by a Supplementary Convention, hereaf-
ter to be negotiated according to Their mutual interests, and especially with
reference to the provisions contained iri the 6th. anti 9th Articles of the '['rea-
ty of Peace signed between ip Btritannic Majesty and His Most Christian
Ma~je~ty on the 30th of MIay. l8141.

Il His Britannric MaI:jesty agrees to cede in full Sovereignty the Island
of Batica, in the Eastern Seas, to the Prince Sovereign of the Nether-
lartds, in excchange. for the Settlemnent of Cochin and its. dependencies on
the. coast of Mtalabar, w hich is to remain in full Sovereignty to his. Britan-
nic Majesty.

ICI. "rhe places andI forts in the Colonies and: Settlements, which, by ,
virtue ,f the twro preceding; Articles, are to be ceded and exchanged, by the

9* Seer Page 147'.
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two high Contracting Parties, shall be gi veni up in the state in which they
nay be at the moment of the signature of the present Convention.

J ~IV. His Britannic Majesty guarantee:- to the subjects of His Royal
Highness the Prince Sovereign of theUnited Nether lands, the same faci itirs,

privileges; and~ protection, with respect to comm~ferce and the security of

th Continent of India, as ate now or shall be granted to the most favored
nations.

Is Royal. Highness the Prince Sovereign, on H is part, having nothing
more at heart than the perpetual duration of peace between the Crown of
England and the United Netherlands, and withiuto do his utmost to avoid
any thing which might aW ~ct their mutual good understandling. e gages ;'ot
to erect any fortifications in the Establishmnents which are to be restored to
Him within the limits of the British Sovereignty upon Continent of India,

and only to place in hose establishments the number of troops necessary
gorite pmiin tece oth ie. dtoewih<r<e dAercsalb

Convention.
V[, The high Contracting Parties, desirot's to bury in entire oblivion

the dissentions which have agitated EuropeF f are and promise, that no
jirlViduiI, of whatever rank or condition he ma~y be, in the countries rotor-
ed :und celled by the preseist Treaty, shall be prosecuted, disturbed, or
umrtleste(I in his person or property, under any pretext whatsoever, either on
account of his conduct or political opinions, his attachment either to any of
the Contracting Parties, or to any Government which has ceased to exist,
or for any other reason except for debts contracted towards individuals, orActs posterior to the date of the present Treaty,VUI. The native inhabitants and aliens, of whatever nation or condition
they may be, in those countries which are to change Sovereigns, as well rn
virtue of the present Convention as of the subsequent arrangements to
which it may give rise, shall be allowed a period of six years, reckoning
from~ the exchange o)f the ratifications for the purpose of disposing of their
property, if they think fit, whether it be acquired before or during the late

'f wvar, acid retiring to whatever country they may choose.
VIII. T[he Prince Sovereign of the United Netherlands, anxious to co.

operate, in the mnost eff'ectual manner, with. His Majesty the King of the
United Kintgdomn of Gr eat Britain and Ireland, so as to bring about the

i total abolition of the trade in slaves or the coast of Afr'ica, and having
spontanleously issued a Decree dated t*e 15th of June 1814~ wherein it is
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enjo~i ed, that no ships or vessels whatsoever, destined for the tracde in
slaveas, be cleared o~ur or equipped in any of the harbours or" Places of His
Domn inio ns, nor aclmitted to the forts or possessions on the coasts of Guin~ea,
and . that no inihabitarts orf that. country shall be sold or exporrtedl as slaves,
--dogs. moreover hereby .engage to prohibit alp HiS subjects, ,n the most
eff~ctu l manner :tnd by" the most solemn laws, From taking any share what.
socver" in such. inhuman .traffic.

IX. The prresernt Convention. shall be ratified, andl the ratifications shall
be duly exchanged at London. within three weaks from (late thereof, or
soonrer if possible.

In witness whereof, w-e the undersigned Plenipotentiaries,. in virtue of
our respective full Pocwers, have signed. the present Convention, ard. have
affixed thereto the seals of our armrs.

Done at Lorndot, this 13th (lay orf August, 181r4.
Signed CASTLEREAGH, [L. s.jj H. FrAGEL, CL." S.J

ADDlITIONAL ARTICLES.

I, Tro border the better to provide for the. defence and incorporation. of the
Jielgic P'rovinces with Holland,. and also to provide, in conformity to
Article IX o f the Treaty of Paris, a sutitable cu~npensation for" the rights
ceded by His Swedish M~ajesty under the said Article, which compensation,
it is understood, in .the. event of the above reunion, Holtland should' be
liable to furnish, in pursuance of the above stipulations; it-is hereby agreed
between the high. Contracting Parties, that His Britannic Majesty shall
take upon Himself, and engage to defray the following charges:

1st. TIhe payment of 1,000,000 sterling to .Sweden, in satisfaction of
the claims aforesaid, and in pursuance of a Convention this (lay executed
with His Swedish Maje'sty's Plenipotentiary to that effiect, (a copy of wvhicl
Convention is annexed to these Additional Articles.)

2dly. T'he advance of 2,000,000 sterling, to be applied, in concert. within
the Prince Sovereign of the Netherlands, and in aid of an equal sumn to
be furnished. by Him towards. augmenting and improving the defences of
the Low Countries.

idly TIo .bear, equally with Holland, such farther charges as may be
agreed upon :between the said high Contracting Parties and their A (lies,
towards the final. act satisfactory settlement of the Low Countries. in union
with. Ho~lland, and ulnder the. dominion of the House. of Orange,. not ex.
ceeding, in whole, the sumi 3,000,000 sterling, to be defray ed by Great.
Britain.

In consideration, and satisfaction of the above engagements, as taken by
His Britannic Majesty, the. Prince Sovereign of the Netherlands agrees to
cede in full. Sovereignty to His Britannic Majesty, the Cape of Good Hope
and the Settlements of Demerara, Essequibo and ,Berbice, upon the condw

_j
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tion nzeverthele~ss, that the subjects of the said So vereig;n Prinoce, beinr, proc

prietors: in the sai Co+lonie"s 1) Ssettl+emerits, shall be at Iib+>rtr (undler sBrch

regulatiotis as vtray h ereafter" be agreed< :rlon in a Sup pleni ecitar'y (2orrven.

tirmt) to carry oft trarle bctete the said Settlemnts atnd thye.'1errituries iii

Eus'ope of' the saidl Si',v+reigr ririce.

It is also agreed between the twoi hi ,h Contracting; P': ties, trhat the

ships of every kind belongings t, . H~ollancl, shall have i r~rrt-sion to. i'e~trt

frecely to theN Capae rf' Gooiul HI) hn'r thie pur~pos:es of ,'efr"eshrroent a ,d

relpair , without bring liable. to other charges Than. surch as ~ritish subjects

are ,'equi:'ecd to pay.

IT. TChe asmall district of Bernagore, situatedl close to Ca lcutta. being

requmiite to+ the d1ue prese"rvationr of the uearce and police o f that city, the

Pr'ii~ce of O)r~inge agrees to cedeN the said district to [is Bm it~ttiliC 'Iajeyty,

upni a pat~y~rtx mucho such sucht annually to ,His Roya<l Hi;huaes as may be

cu frilrc, by Commtissioners to be arppointed by th~e respective Govern-

me :ts. to be jn'.~t and+ reason riable, irith reference to the profits or revenue

usually> derive~d by the Dtrch Governmnent from the samte.

l l[. Trhe present Additiornal Atiticles sharll hav"e the carne force and,

valiality as if they' were inser ted wo rd fo r wo rd inr thie Convention sgilne(

this (lay. They shall be' ratified d, an~d the t'atiflcations shall be exchanged

at the samre tirtcw <trd 1 lace.

Lu+ witness whereof'. 'ie, the urrdet'sirn'red P'letripotentiaries have signed,

and atli~tec tor them the se~als of o ur ar'tns.

Done a{t Lo~ndoni, thris t th day of ' August. 1814.

Signed CA STI.EYEAGH, LL. s.) H, FAGEL, [L. s.

) o, 19. 1'reaty between G,'p"Eaf 1Rri 'i an!/ thee NethIerlands. Signed: arG
the Ilag'ie. A'krty 41I. ! 818.

In thy. Name cf tiw Mosgt Holy 'trinity.

Hs 4ajesty the Kind of' the United Kini;rioin of Great Britain and Ire-

land, and llis M ajesty the Kiung of the Netherlands, animated with a mu-

tual dere to adopt 1 tlhe nriost eftecGtual measures for putting: a stop to the

carr' i!Ig+on of" the slave Tr ade by their respective subjects, and for preven-"

ting th+ir te sp ctiver fagy fromr being. made use. of as a protection to .this

nefarious traffic, by the people of either' countries who mray engage tl~oa'e.

in, their sa+id Majesyties. have arccordingly res ,lvedl to proceed to the ar-'

ran; ement of a ('omtveI~tion fo r the attainment of their objects, and have;

therefore named as Plenipo terntiarieS. adl hoc.

His Majes;ty the King of the nited Kicgdom of Great Britain and..Ire-

la nd, the Rtight Hot+norable Richard Eai'l of Clancat'ty, Viscoiunt Dunlo., &c.

&c. &ic. Armbassador Extra+ rdinary arnd Plenipotentiary ut' His said Majesty

to His: Ma~jesty thec Kitt; of the. Nethei'landsw, Gr~and Duke of Luxemnbourg;

andti Hs Ma:jesty the King of the Ne'ther larrds, Ann eiln ChrlesBa-

ron de Nagell d'Ahxkpseu, Mermber of the Body of Nobles of the 'oic
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Gueclder~land, &c. &c &R c. who, having ex chrangd 'their full Prtwers found
ini good arnd dune tiorm, Dave agreed on the forllo~wing .A:"ccie :

I. The~ laws ul the United Kiiigduin of Great B. itain andl Ireland' ren-
dering it already high1r' penal tfur the subjects otf His Britaunic Mtaj'.sty to
carry on, (or toube in arty way erl~agecl in trarcle in SIaives, His Mlajed4t thee
King of the Ncethe~rlands, r~efe~rring to thne 8th Article of the Cof~Ivertti,nI Ceh-
tered into with Hi + Britannic iijesty on ,the 13 th A1ugust 1814, eniga es in
pursuance thereof, and- within eight months trom the rarific atiuon of f#bese
presents, or sooner if possible, to pr~ohibit all His siubject", in the tnou: etI -
tual mnan ier, and esp ecially byT penal law the mu st fo rmal, to take crny hart
wvhatever in the Trade of Slaves; anal in the event (if the mneasures already
taken by the British Gtvernrnent, anzd to be taken by that of the Netherl'ands,
be found inefi'ct nal or insufficient, the high Co ntracting Parties mtuturally
engage to aclcont such further" measures, whether by leg al ptroviSi')n or" oth~er-
wise, as may from time to time appear' to be best calculated, in the most ef-
fectual manner, to prevent. all their respective subjects from taking any
share whatever in thae nefarious Traffic.

I1. The twco high Contractin~g Parties, (or thle more complete attarinrnent
of the object of preventing all traffic in Slaves, on the part of' their respec-
tive subjects, mutually consent that the ships of their Royjal Navies, which
shall be provided( %ith specials instructions fom this pur pose, as hereinatfter
metntioned, may visit such merchant vessels of the two nations, as mray be
suspected, upon reasonable grounds, o~f having Slaves o~n board for an illicit
traffic,; and in the event only of their finding such slaves bra bo ard, may (le-
tain and bring away surch vessel's, in order that they m~ay be bruu~ht to trial
before the tribu.nals established for this purpose, as shall hereinafter be spe-
cified:

II[. In the intention of explaining the mode of execution of the precedl-
ing Article it is agreed:

1st. That such reciprocal right of visit and detention shall nort be exer-
cised within the Mediterranean Sea, or within. the Seas in E~uralpe lying
without the Straits of Gibraltar, and which lie to the northward of the thirty-
seventh parallel of northt latitude, and. also within, and to the eastward!
of the- meridian of longitude twenty degrees west of Gxree wich.

2d. That the naems of the several. vessels frnrishted H ith such. tnstruc-
tions, the force of each, and the names o f their several Commandcer~s shllt<I
be, fruiji time to time, immediately' upon. their issue, cocrimrunicaedl by the
Power issuing ;the same to the other high Conrtracting Party".

3d. 'That the rnurmber of; ships of each of the Royal Navies authorized to
make such visit as aforesaid, shall not. exceed the number of twelve, belong-
ing to either" of the high Contracting Parties, without the special ccouse+.t of
the other high Contracting Party being riiat had( amidl obtained

4th. Thaf if at aril time it should be deemed. expedmeut that any ship of the
22
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Royal. Navy of either of the tw~o high ,Contracting Parties, authorized to

make such. visit as aforesaid, should proceed to visit any merchant ship or

ships under the flag, and proceeding under the coflvO~ of any vessel or yes-

sels of the Royal Navy of the high Contractiiig Party, anid the Commanding

Officer of the ship duly authorized and instructed to make such visit, shall

proceed to effect the same in communication with the C~ommanding Officer of

the convoys, who, it is hereby agreed, .shall give every .facility to such visit,

and to the eventual dletainer of the merchant ship or ships so visited. an~d in

all things assist to the utmost of his power in th~e due execution of the pre-

sent. Convention. according to the true intent .andl mean ing thereof.
5th. !t is further mutually .agreed, that the Commandters of the ships. of

the two Royal Navies, who shall be employed on this service, shyall adhere

strictly to the. exact tenor of the Instructions w hich they shall receive for

this Purpose.
IV. As the two preceding Articles are entirely reciprocal, the two high

Contracting Parties ea}gage mutually to make good any lasses. which their

respective suthtjects mayi incur unjustly. by the arbitrary and illegal deten-

tion of 'their" vessels; it being understood od that this irndemnity shall invariably

be borne by the (iovernme nt .whose cruisers shall have beens guilty of the
arbitrary detention; andt that the visit and. detentionn of ships+ specified1 in
this Article shall only be effected by those British or Netherland v essels
which mayv fo rm part ot the h^ 0 Roc, al N avies, and by those only of such ves-

sels which are prop ided with the special. Instructions annexed to the present
Treaty , in pmiisuaic~e of tle provisions thereof.

V. No Br'itih urn Netherland crtrizer shall detain an~y ship whatever not

having Sliaves actually on bocardi;.and in order to render lawful the detention

of any ship, whether Br itish or Netherlar~d, the Slaves found on board- such

vessel mu~ist have been brought there tior the express purpose of the traffic.
Vt. ,All ships of the Rtoyal Navies of the two nations, which} shall here-

after be destined to prevent the traffic in Slaves, shall be furnished by their

respective governmentss with a copy oif the Lnstruictiois annexed to the. pre-

Seat Treaty, andl which shall be considered as an integral pa rt thereof.

These ICnstructions shall be written in the Dutch and English languages,
and. signed hur the vessels of each of the two Powers, by the Mnlrister of

their respective marin~e..
The two high Con tracting Parties reserve the faculty. of altering the

said instructions, in whole or in part, accordiriv'i circumstances; it being,
ho wever, well understood, tha~t the said al'terL :. ns cannot take place but

by the common agreement, arid by the consent of the two high Contracting

Parties.
VII. tn ord er to bring to adjfudication, with the least. delay and incon-

venience, theP vessels which may be detained fo~r having been engaged ina

traffic of Slaves, according to the. tenor of the. Fifth Article of this Treaty
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there shall be est }blished, witdiii' the space of a year at furthest from the
exchan ge of the ratifications of .the treaty, two. mixed. Courts of Justice, ;

fo: toed of an equal nmber" of individuals of the two nations, namned fur this.
purpose by their respective Sovereigns. w

ThCiese Courts shall reside--one h~ a possession belonging to His Bitan-

nic M~ajesty, the other within the .territories of His Majesty .the King rf the

Netherlands; and the two Governmeonts, at the period of the exchange of the

ratifications of the present 'Treaty, shall declare, each. for its O~WO (10mm-

ions, in what places the .Court. shall respectt'ully reside. Each of the two

high Contracting Parties reserving to itself the. right of changing, at its

pleasure, the place of residence of the Court. held within its own (lomfinions;

provided, however, that one. of the two Courts shall always he heldi upon..

th~e coast of Africa, and the other ini one of the colonial possessions of His
Majesty the King of the Netherlandls. ;

'these Courts shall judge thte Causies submit'>. :o lhern according to the

terms cif the present Treaty, without appealard2.accrdirg fio the R.e;ula"

tioust and Instruction s annuexed to the .present 'Treaty, of which they shall.

be considere~l as an integral part.
VIII. Inr case the. Conirnandjing Officer of any of the. ships of the Roy-

al Navies of Great Britain, and the Nether"lands, commissioned under the

Second Article of this Tfreaty, shall dleviate in any respect from the dispose

tions of the said. TIreaty, and shall. not be enabled. to justify himself, either

by the tenor of the said treaty, ,or of the instructions annexed to it; the: Go-

vernmnent which. shall conceive itself to be wronged by such conduct,. shall

be entitled to demand reparation, and. iin such case the Government, to

which the: captor may belong, binds itself to cause. enquiry to be made into

the subject of the complaint, and to inflict upon the captor, if he be fon mrd to

deserve it, a punishment proportioned to the. transgression which may have

been committed.
In witness whereof the respective. Pie nipotentiaries have signed thje same

and there~unto affixed the. Deals of their arms.
Dune at the Hague, the 4th day of May, in the year. our Lord, 1818.

Signed CLANCARtTY, [L. s.] A1. W. C. DE NAGF.LL, [L. s.J
VAN MAANEN, [L. S.]

RUSSA

No. 20. Convention between Gt.Britain '.nd Russia. Signed at Sf.Petersburg,
February , 18?5. [Navigntion, arc. on the Pacific Ocen] TRANSLAZTON.

In the Name of the Most h1oly and Undivided Trinity.

His Mlajesty .the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, and His: Mjesty the Emperor of all the Russias, being dexirous of

drawing still closer the ties of good understanding, and friendship which

unite them, by means of an agreement which may settle, upon the basis of

reciprocal convenience, diftecent points connected. with the commerce, navi-

gation,_and fisheries, of their siubjects on the Pacilic oceans as well s tie
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limi~ts of their rrspective p Ssrssins oti thae riorth" wcst col;.;t of Am.rerica,

hayve uiamed+ c Pl eii,otrentiaries rl coa~ctude a Cot ve tiofurr tis i pu~plsc,

th{{{ IS r10 S:iy:°-[1-s 1;jre ty tl~ i i Q~ t' the IUnited Kingomlr of Grea~t B3ri-
tai1 a{Iwl Irelalll, the lR iht Hon{or1able Stratfor1d Canning, a lMember of lbs

swirl M "je~ty 's Mos t Honri1alel P.ivy, Council, &ic. andc lhis Mlajesty the En-
perot'r of all the l rus :ias, time ieur" Chtamles W ,bert Count Il NE sselrdd.c Hris

Imlperial 11aj, w' Prtivy Co tu{icill r, a MNember of the Cunlcil of thec E m-

plirec, aSecrm'eiary of Statte forl the tDepartmient of For~eig" Atihrls, &ic. andl tlae
Sic~ur lPier{c re IePle>tica, Hip, Imperial Mu.ljes t;'s C;ourcillor of Starte. &c.--

W'li , ;alt 'in; having co nvnullcat."d to each othec-r their" respective tarll powers,

foundl ire ;good andc dlue fo~trm, Ihve agreed upon andc signred) the following Ar"-'
ticlls:

AUiT. l" It is areedrl thatt the 1r's1pective sulajccts of time H-ig;h Coltr"actino'
I'artie' sh;l nu 11 i b ti ouleitl or 1 1 d. in a tiy plrt o f the ocean, rcoitrruii-

ly citlt'led1the Pa i ic 1 cet,41 ther1'{ 111 ni'1;t+ g t he s. e S in 1'l llbhi tml ttllw-C'it, or'
in1 ltinglll 8t wlu ch jnmttt r ts lte coasty i1s sli9a ItI t1ae bJlEen sread y ccupiedC
in ordert'1 to trade withtl the tia tive~, under" the restrictions and. condcitions spe.
citie~d in{ the f louwing Ar1ticles;

ll. 1n border to preven; ct the right of nlavig ating arnd fishingr, exeyrcisedl

iiiioiir the ocea;n b h utjects of the U;.i;h Cotriacting Partties trom) Ccomc11-
iing, th e pr {etext f{ r ati illicit c rmmercc, it is arreecl tha t the subljects o fTHis
Br{ita rnic \Ia;jrsty sahall rmat landl a{t an y p-lace vlwrel there rrayi be ac Rut sian

establlikhmnertt without the= It'1i~si~ti of theu Govr~cnor or Coimmanda~lnt; ; and,
Orl th~e o therr heracl. thart R usian1 subajcrts shatll nyot l tt(I, without permission,
at anly Br~itish eslab i ~hlenlt, tOn the nor'th-west coatst.

11l1. 'The li{1e of derl tcartion be twcen the possessions or the High Coni-
trrctin rig Prties. upn thce coa st of the. Cn 1tinlent, airid th-' islan(Is (.,t Amterica
to the north west shallI be drawtn in1 the lrnanne1'r lid lowing:;-

t'1 rlmellcii{m; fron{r the southernmoslut point o f'the islaI(I call'eci Prince of
Warles islatnd. whicht point lies ili the paral(lel cof 54 degrees 4t0 minutes,
north latitude , aind between the 1 1st al:ti the 1iil e;ree of west lonitucle
(leiian~l o f Gr{ clnwich,) the" sai line shall. ascend to the north along the
chantrel carlledl Potrtlandc i'liannecl, as far as the point of the continient where
it strikes the :6th (lce ,ree of north latitude; fromn this tinst menltionedl poit,
the line of (lertanrcatiOlr shall follow the summctit of the moluntains situated
palrailel ro the coalst as far as the point of intersection of the. 141st daegr , of
west lotu de;iu~ (of the samle nieridian ;) andl, filially, from the said point of
inte{r"ctionr, the said: ineri(Iian line of thle 14 1st dlegree, in its priolngation
as tfir as the Fro~zenr ocean, shall furmn the limrit between the R:ussian and
Britih hpns~essions on the continenlt of A merica to the north wvest.

IV. With. referenelce to thre line. of demaurcatimn laid down in the precede
in "Article it is unde.lrstood :

~t . 'I'hlt the iltanid called Prince of Wales Island shall belong wholly
ta'Rusbia.
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2t1. Thait wrhe never tlhe summi~rt of the mouuntais which extend1 in a dli-

rection parallel to thie cas:t, from thre 56ith dlegr"ee of nuoi'di latitudle tor the
poi t t intersectidoi orfthe 141st degree of west lonigituacle shall prove- to be
at thei dlistance ot" mr~e th an 10 rnal'iii le,:agues froth the oceanr, the liirrit I)e-
tween the lritish possessions and~ the line f coast which is to belono' to lRus-
sia, as albovemnrertinmiedf, ha ll be kformed~ by' a line prallel to, the wiid~ti r gs of
the tat, arrnd which shall n ever ex.lceed' the distance of 10 mlarine leagues
therefirm.

V. It is mrerover agreed, that no estalblishmrrent shrall be formed by
either of the two partie, within the lirits assignedi by the two« i{lecedirr n Ar-
tic :s to the possessons of the other ; conseq uently", Br itis h subjects shallt1
nut frmr any e~tabtlhmnent either uponr the coast, orr upo n the border of' the
c >itiierit corripri~e I within the lriis of the R ussian p 55SesiJs, as des:ig;ria-
tedl ini the twou lprecetlI n Articles ; and~t, in Ike anr:," no estalishniuent
shall b e frmred) by Rusianr subjects ey on~d ft. stridt lirits..

Vl, It is undcers5toid that the subjects rof lHis Britannric M4 ajesty, froam
wha te~ver quar tet' theyv iiiy ar rve, whe rther" fi'ru te ceaGn, cor f'roni, the in-
tenorll o f ttm e conitiietnt, shall foe" ever enrjo~y the right of uavig;atin"' freely,
and~ W ithout any hrlindrance w hate er, "all th~e river's arid streams whlichr, ini
their course towiiat~cls the Parcific Olceany, mnay cross th e line ot dlemzrcation
uponr the line of coast described iii A rticle Ill. f thet p~reselit Con~rventiion.

VII. [t is also understuod, that, kir" the space oif 10 'ears trrlr tile sionia-
ture of the present Conrven~tion, tile vessels oif the two Pco ers, or thos e be-
lon;irig to their respective subjects, shall mutually be at liberty to freqluenrt,
with out any hindIrance whatever, all the inland seas, the g;ulfs, havens, arnd
creek ; urn the coast mentioned in Article 1ll. for the puroe uOC oftisiiiig and1
of tradkit with the. natives.

V'III. The port of Sitka, or Novo Archangelsk, strall be open to the
coin nerce arid. vessels of l~ritisli subjects fur the space of 10 years f~rm die
d~ate of the eYclaile of' the ratitlcations of the present Convention. In the
event of an extension of" tnis term of 10 years being granted to any other
Pouvei' the like extend ion shall be granted also to Great Britain..

IX. 'rho abo vementionred liberty of' commerce shall not apply to the
trade in spiritucous liquors, in fire armns, or other arms, gunpowder or other
warlike stores; tyre thigh Contracting Parties reciprocally engaging. not to
pernlit the abovemuentiorned articles to he sold or delivered, in any manner
whatever, to the natives of the country.

X. Every British or Russian Vessel navigating the Pacific Ocean, which
.' may be e(ompelled by storurs err b y accident, to .take shelter in the ports of

the respective P'arties, shlall be at liberty to refit therein, to provide. itself
with :all necessary stor~es, anti to pu~t to .sea a;ain, witlhut paying any other
thain prort a(Id light-houise (tues, whirchi shall be the same as those paid! by na-
tiuoral vessels. Int case, however, the master of such vessel shouuld be un-
*4er the necessity of dis osiizg of a part. uf hi$ mervhandize ini order to de.
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fray his expences, he shall conform himself to the regulations and tariffs of
the place where he may have landed.

X1. In every case of complaint on account of an infraction ; f the Arti-
cles of the present Convention, the civil and military authorities of '[he

r High Contracting Parties, without previously actin; or taking any forcible
measure, shall make an exact and circumstantial report of the matter' to
their respective Courts, who engage to settle the same, in a friendly man-
ter", and according to the principles of justice.

XH, The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall
be exchanged at London, within the space of r weeks, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, the respective Pienipotentiaries have signed the
samne and have affixed thereto the seal of their arms.

Done at St. Petersburghi, the a th day of February, in the year of our
Lord, 1825.

[L. s] STRATFORD CANNING. fLr. s.] Co~tfTE DR NESSELRODE.
L S J PIERR(E D~t PoLE1'IQA.

No 21. Treaty between Russia and Turkey. Con ventfionzexplan-
atory of the Treaty of Bucharest Signed at d1kcrman, Oct. 2J, 1 8926.

EXTRA CT.

Ar. 7'. The reparation of daiiiages caused to the subjects and mere
chants of the Imperial Court of ltiusyia, by the corsairs of the regencies of
Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli ; and the full and entire execution of the stip.
ulations of the treaty of commerce and of the 7th article (of the treaty of Jas-

ay, being strictly obligatory upon the Sublime Porte, in virtue of the ex-
press clauses of the 12th article of the treaty of Bucharest, which, conjoint-
ly with the Sd article, renew and confirm all the anterior transactions-the
Sublime Porte solemnly reiterates the promise to fulfil hereafter, with the
most scrupulous fidelity, all its engagements in that respect. In conse-
quenlces

1st. The Sublime Porte will use all its endeavours to prevent the cor-
sars of the Regencies of Barbary, under any pretext whatever, from dis-
turbing the commerce and navigation. of Russia , and in case of depredations
on their part, of which the Porte shall have been informed, it engages to
cause restitution to be made without delay, of all the prizes made by the
said corsairs, to indemnify the Russian subjects for the losses they may
have sustained; to address f'or that purpose a rigorous firman to the Regen-
cies of Barbary, in a manner that will not render it necessary to repeat it a .

second time; and in case the said firmani should not have been executed,to pay
the amount of the indemnity from the Imperial treasure, within the term of
two months, as specified in the 7th article of the Treaty of Jassy, from the
day of the reclamation which shall have been made of the property, by the
Russian Minister, with the verification which shall have been taken.

2d. The Sublime Porte promises to observe rigorously, all the condi-
tions of the said~ Treaty of Commerce, to remove all the prohibitions con-
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trary to the. express. tenor of its stipulatio~ns, to place no other shackles

upoin the free. navigation of vessels under the Rtussian flag, in all the seas

and waters of the Ottoman Empire, wvtho ut any exception. In a word, to
permit the merchants, captains, and' all the subjects of Russia in general,

to enjory the adlvanawes andl prero gatives. as well. as the entire liberty of
comnnrce, which aire forrlry stiptated by the treaties existing between
the tw :Empires.

md. Conformably to the 1st article of the Treaty of Commerce, which

stipulates inz favour of all. the subjects of Riussia in general., the liberty of

navigation and commerce in all the States of the Sublimre Porte, either by
land or sea, and. above all', where navigation and. commerce may be convenient
to Russian subjects; arid in virtue of the clauses of'the 31st and 35th arti-
cles (If the said treaty, which. assure. the free passage, by .the canal of Con-

stantinople, of Russian merchant ships,. loaded wyith: provisions arnd. other
merchandises and' productions of Russia, or of other countries not subject
to tihe Ottoman Empire, as well as the free dispositio~n of their provisions,
merchandises and productions, the Sublime Po rte promises to oppose no ob-

stacle nor prevention to Russian vessels, laden with. wheat; or other -provi-
sions, at their arrival in the canal of Constantinople, where they may re-
ship their cargoues into other vessels whether Russian, or those of other fo-
reign nations, to be transpo~rte~d out. of the States: of th~e Su~blimue Porte..

4th 'The. Sublime Porte accepts the good oafices of the Imperial Court

of Russia forr the' purpose of according;, after fo rmer examples, the. entry of
the Black Se~a to the vessels of Powers friendly to the Ottomnan Govern-

ment,. who have not. yct obtained that privilege, in such a manner that the
Russian commerce of importation may not, by the means of those vessels
and their exportation of Russian prodcucts, suffer any injury.

No. 22. Treaty for Use Settlement 01 Greece. Signed at Londlon, July 6i, 1827.
In the Name of the Most Holy Unctivictet Triuity.

His M1'T osty the King of the U~nited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, his Majesty the King of France aend Nav arre, and his Majesty the. Emn-
peror of all. the. Russias, penetrated w ith the necessity of putting: an end to
the sanguinary contest which bry delivering up the Greek provinces and the
isles of the Archipelago to all thae disorders of anarchy, produces daily fresh.
impediments to the commerce of the E~uropean States, and gives occasion tro
piracies which not only expose. the subjects of the high. contracting parties
to considerable. losses, but b eside s tendler necessary burdensome measures of
protection and. repression; his M ajesty the King; of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland,. anti his MVajesty the King of France and Navarre
having besides received, on the. part of the Greeks, a pressing request to in-.
terpose their mediation with the Ottoman Porte, and being,. as well as his
Majesty the emperor of all the Russias, animated by the desire of stopping
the effusion of blood, and of arresting the evils of all kinds which might arise

I
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from the continuanc~e of such a state ofthtiups, have resolved to unite their
efforts, and to regulate the operations thereof by a formal Treaty. with a
view of re-establishiing peace between the contending parties by means oif an
arrangement which is sailedl for as much by humanity as by the interest of
the repose of Europe.

Wherefor'e they have nominated their Plenipotentiaries to discuss, agree
upon, anti sign the said Trea~ty-

Who, after having communicated their full powers, and found the same
in good and due form, agreed upon the following articles:-

ART. 1. The contracting powers will oll'r to the trman Porte their
mediation, with the view of bringing~ about a reconciliation between it and
the Greek.

This offer of mediation shall be made to this power immediately after
the ratification of the treaty, by means of a collective decla; ation signed
by the Plenipotentiaries of the allied (courts at Constantinople; and there
shall be madite at the same time, to the two contending pariie~, a demand of
an immediate armistice between them, as a preliminary condition indispen.
sible to the pending of any negotiation.

Awr z, The arrangement to be proposed to the Ottoman Porte, shall
rest on the following~ bases :-The Greeks shall hold of the Sultan as of
a superior lord ; andti f Consq(uecuC of this Uperiurit, they shall pay to
the Ottoman Empire ant annual tribute (rilif.) the amount of which shall
be fixed once or all, by a common agr*eement. They shall be governed
by the authorities shorun they shall themselves ehoo~e and nomiimte, but in
the nomination of whom the Porte shall have a dtetermi ned voice.

To bring ab nit a complete separation between the indlividtuals of the two
nations, and to preven I the colis ions which are the inevitable consequence
of so long a struggle, the Greeks shall en~ter' upon the possession of the
Torki..h pi perty situated either 'o the continent or in the isles of Greece,
on the cnditioni of indemnitfying the former proprietors, either by the pay.
inent of an annual sum, to be added to the tribute which is to be paid to
the Po~rt.;, or by some other transaction of the same Mature.

AaixS3. l'he details of this arrangement, as well as the limits of the tern-.
ritory on the continent, and the designation of the islands of the Archipehigo
to which it shall be applicable, shall be settled in a subsequent negotiation
between the high powers arnd the two contending parties.

AlaT. 4. The contracting powers engage to follow up the salutary work
of the pacification of Greece on the bases laid down in the preceding articles,
andl to furnish without the least delay their representatives at Con'tantinople
with all the instructions which are necessary for the execution of the treaty
now signed.

ART. a. 'The contracting powers will not seek in these arrangement&
any augtnntatioti of territory, any exclusive influence, arty cominerctal

' Suzerain is the term used, it belongs to the feudal law, awd siguitles Lord Pari nouut.
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aelvanta e for their subject, which the subjects of any other nation mays
not equally obtain.

AR'r. 6. The arrangements of recronciiatiorn and~ peace, which shall be
diefinitively agreed upon between the c nternding; parties, ,h 1l be guaarantfed'"
by such o f the signing powers as shall judgee it useful or possible to c tract
th~e obligation: the mode of the effects of this guarantee shall become. the
object of subsequent stipulations between the higrh p w er"

RTz~. 7T. The present treatyy shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall
be exchanged in two months, or soone~r if po ssible.

In faith: whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed, and sealed
it with theirartrus.

Dune at London, July, 6, 1827. DUDLEY.
POLIG'AC.
LIE yEN.

ADD1'tIONAL AND SEC7RET ARTIGL.

In catse that the Ottoman Po rte do es not accept, within the space of +,ne
nonth, the mediation which shall be proposed, the high contracting. parties"

agree upon. the following measure:--
1. It shall be declared, by their representatives at Constantinople to

the Poarte; that the inconveniences and evils p< intedl out in thy, public" treaty
as ins;eparable from the state of things subsistin;g in the East: for the last six
years, and the termination n of which, through the means at the (lispo sul of
the Sublime Porte, appears still remo te, inmose up n the high contracting
parties the. necessity of taking immediate measures' fur an approximation
With the Greeks.

It is to be understood that this approxsimation shall be brought about by
establishing; commercial relations with the Gire eks, by seadingro there for
that purpose and. receiving fro m then, Coritular agePnts, so lngas there
shall exist a'non~ t em autho~rities capable of tmaintatining such relations.

2. If within the said term of one month, the Ptarte do not accept .the
armiistice propnsediin the first article of the public treaty,. or if the Greeks
refuse to execute it, the high contractingr powers shll{ declare to that one
of the two contendiing parties. which shall wish'to continue hostilities, or to
both if such become necessary, that the said high contracting piiwers inrtend
to exert all the means which circumstances may suggest to their prudence
to obtain the imnnediateeft'ectsof the armistice, the execution of whirh they
desire, by preventing, in as far as may be'' inr their power, alt collision.
between thie contendintg parties, and, iu fact, immediately after the al. re-
said declaration, the high contracting powers. will crunj+intly employ all their
means in th~e accomnplishmentof the object thereof, without,. however, taking
any part. in the hosatilities between the two contending parties.

In consequence, the high contracting powers will, immediately after the
signature. of the present additional and- secret. article, tranit eventual
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instructions conformable to the prOViisionS above set forth, to the admirals
_ ~commanding their ;squadron in the seas of the Levant.

3. Finally, if, contrary to all expectation, these measures do not yet
suffice to induce the adoption by the Ottoman Porte of the u opositiona made

fiby the high contracting powers, or if, on the other hand, the Greeks re-
niounce the conditions stipulated in their favour in the treaty of this days
the high contracting powers will, nevertheless, continue to prosecute theI work of pacification on the bases agreed upon between them; and, in conse-
quence they authorize from this time forward their representatives in Lon-
don to discuss and determinate the ulterior measures to which it may become
necessary to resort.

The present additional and secret article shall have the same force and
value as if it had been inserted, word for word, in the treaty of this dlay.
It shalt be ratified, and the ratifications thereof shall be exchanged, at the
same time as those of the said Treaty.

In faith whereof, the respective Pleniipotentiaries have signed it, and
have thereto affixed the seals of their arms.

Done at London, this 6th day of July, in the year of Grace 1 827.

F - LIEVEN.
No. 28. TREATY OF THE UOLS ALLTANCE.

In the name of the Holy and Indivisible Trinity.

Their Majesties the E~mperor of Austria, the King of Prussia, and the Emperor of Rtussia,
in consequence of the ?reat events, which have distinguished in Europe the course of the three
last years, and espy cially of the blesings, which it has pleased Divine Providence to shed upon
those states, whose governments have placed their confidence and their hope in it alone, having
acquired the thorough conviction, that it is necessary for insuring their continuance, that the
several powers, in their mutual relations, adopt the sublime truths which are pointed out to us
by the eternal religion of our Savinur God-

Declare solenmly, That the present act has no other object than to show, in the face of the
universe their unwavering determination to adopt for the only rule of their conduct, both in the
administration of their respective states, and in their political relations with every other govern.
went, the precepts of their holy religion, the precepts of justice, of charity, and of peace,
which, far from being solely applicable to private life, ought, on the contrary, directly to influ-
ence the resolutions of pi aces, and to guide all their undertakings, as being the only means of
giving stabiliy to human institutions, and of remedying their imperfections-their majesties
have, therefore, agreed to the following articles:

AarT. 1. In conformity to the words of the Holy Scriptures, which command all men to regard
one another as brithern the three contracting monarchs will remain' united, by the bonds of a
true and indissoluble fraternity; and. considering each other as compatriots, they will lend one
another, on every occasion,. and in every place, assistance, aid, and support; and, regarding the
subjects and armies, as the fathers of their families, they will govern them in the spirit of fra-

ternity with which they are animated, for the protection of religion, peace, and justice.
Ati. . Therefore, the only governing principle between the abovementioned governmentsC

and their subjects, shall be that of rendering reciprocal services, of testifying, by an unalterable
beneficence, the mutual affection with which they ought to be animated; of considering all as
only the members of one Christian nation, the three allied powers looking upon themselv'es ae
delegated by provickutce, to govern three branches of the slate family, to wit. Austria, PrUaS,
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and1 Russia, confessing, likewise, that the christian nation, of which they and their people form
a part, havereally no other sovereign than to him to whom alone power belongs of~ right, be-
cause in him alone are found all the treasures of love, of science and of' wisdom, that is to say,
God, our divine Saviour, Jesus Christ, the word of the most high, the ward of' life.

Their Majesty's, therefore, recommend, with the most tender solicitude, to their people, as
the only means of enjoying that peace which springs from a good conscience, and which alone is
dble, to fortify themselves every day more and more in the principles and exercise of the

' duties which the divine Saviour has pointed out to us.
Airr. 3. All powers which wish solemnly to profess the sacred principles which have dele-

* gated this act, and who shall acknowlege how important it is to the happiness of nations, too
lonug disturbed, that these truths shall henceforth exercise upon human destinies, all the influ-
ence which belongs to them, shall be received with as much readiness as affection, into this
holy albance.

Made, triplicate, and signed at Paris, in the year of our Lord 1815,on the 14th (26) September.
FRANCIS. lFREniIicK WILLIAMI.AEADR

A true copy of the original: ALEXANDERt.
St. Petersburg, the day of the birth of our Saviour, the 25th of Dec. 1815.

No. 24. SECRET TRE.IITY OF VEROXt..
i The undersigned, specially authorized to make some addttians to The Treaty of the Holy

.4lliance, after having exchanged' their respective credentials, have agreed as follows:
Aar. 1. The high contracting powers being convinced that the system of representative

government is equally as incompatible with the monarchical principles is the maxim of the
sovereignty of the people with the divine right, engage mutually, in the most solemn manner,
to use all their efforts to Put an end to the system of representative governments, in whatever
country it play exist in Europe, and to prevent its being introduced in those countries where it
is not yrt known.

ART. 2. As it cannot be doubted that the liberty of the press is the most powerful means
used by the pretended supporters of the rights of' nations, to the detriment of those of Princes,.
the high contracting parties promise reciprocally to adopt all proper measures to suppress it,
no t only in their own states, but also in the rest of Europe.

AnT. 3. Convinced that the principles of religion contribute most powerfully to keep nations
* in the state of passive obedience which they owe to their Princes, the high contracting parties

declare it to be their intention to sustain, in their respective states, those measures which the
clergy may adopt, with the aim of ameliorating their own interests, so intimately connected with
the preservation of' the authority cif Princes; and the contracting powers join in offering their
thanks to the Pope, for what he has already done for them, and solicit his constant co-operation
in their views of submitting the nations.

AnT. 4. The situation of Spain and Portugal unite unhappily all the circumstances to which
this treaty has particularly reference. The high contracting parties, in confiding to France the
care of putting an end to them, engage to assist her in the manner which may the least corn-
promit them with their own people and the people of France, by means of a subsidy on the part
of the two empires, of twenty millions of francs every year, from the date of the signature of
this treaty to the end of the war.

AnT. 5. In order to establish in the Peninsula the order of things which existed before the
revolution of Cadiz, and to insure the entire execution of the articles of the present treaty, the
high contracting parties give to each other the reciprocal assurance, that as long as their views
are not fulfilled, rejecting all other ideas of utility, or other measures to be taken, they will
address themselves with the shortest possible delay, to all the authorities existing in their states~
and to all their agents in foreign countries, with the view to establish connections tending towards
the accomplishment of the objects proposed by this treaty.

ART. 6. This treaty shall he renewed with such changes as new circumstances masy give
occasion for, either at a new Congress, or at the Court of one of the contracting parties, as soon
as the war with Spain shall be terminated.

ART. 7. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratification. exchanged at Paris within
the space of six months.

Made at Verona, the 22d Nov. 1822.
(Signed) For 4ustria, Ms irUi zH; for France, CRATEAVBRIU.cD; for .Prussia, B3U1$T

f or Russia, NxuL8JRoDE.
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:u . Declaration of t/he Powers, on t/he .9boliiion of the Slave Trade,
of tlhe 8tlh k 'briur9, 18 t 5.

'I he Plenipotentiaries of the Powers v+ ho signed the Treaty of raris of

the 30th May, 1814, assemnbled ii conference:

Having t :.king into c4)nsdera3tiot that the commerce known by the nine

of "" tile slave T1rad ," .has beeu considered by just and enlightened men

of all ;ages, as repugnant to the principles of humanity and~ urlivt rsal nor-

ality ; that the particular circumstances from which this cttmwrce has

orirt inated, andl the oficit utabruptly arresting its progress, ri~ay hiave

couce ated to a cei taiti exteit what was-odious. in its conhinan ce; but that

at length theN public voice, in all civiliz.ed countries, calls aloud. for its

prom pt s upplessiuul that since the chlaracter- arid the details of this ti ffl

hove been. better kinown, and the evTils of every kind which attend it,

coiilpletel!y de veloped. :. ver~al European Go vernc ents have virtually", come

'to the resolution (if putting a sto p to its and~ that, successively, all the

ps w&er possessing Colonies iii (liflerent parts of the ivorid have acknow -

lei gec1 , eith~er b Lcgislativ e Acts, or by '1 treaties, or otheNr loi nal en-

gageieits, the dfuty and necess.ity oft abolishing it:

'That by a setparate article of the lates Treaty of Paris, Great B~ritaini

andl Fiance entgagedl to unite their eftbrts at the' Congress of' Virntna, to

ind(uce, all the Pu wers of# Clhiiter.doui Yu proclaim. the universal and de~fiii.-

five Aboxlitionr of the Slave'1Tradle:

'rhil the P'liiiputeltiaries rasenibled at this Congress cannot do greater

,credit to their mis iort, better I'ulfil their duty, arid. m anifest the principles

.ivhich actuate their august. Suvereign4, than by endeaiouritug to carry this

entragerenrt inctoc effect, and by proclaiing, in the n~ame of' their So~ve-

regc os their wish of putting an etnd to a scourge, wlhichF has so lung d~eso-

lateyd Afrtica, (legr: ded Eurt p e, and afflicted humanity:

rj he said Ptenipoteitiai'ies have agreed to open their ,deliberations, on

the meains of accomnplishing sri salutary an object, by a olenln declaration

of the principles which: have governed them. in this undertaking: accord-

itngl , being duly authtiz"ed for this purpose, by the unanimous accession

of their respective Courts to the principle laid down in the said ,separate

Article of the Ti eaty of Paris; they declare, in the face of Euro~pe, that,

considering the universal abolition of the Slave Trade as a measure particu"

laxly +orthy of their attention, conformable to th e spirit of' the times, andl

to the generous lirirciples of their auguvst Sovereigns, they ar~e animated with

E the sincere desire of concurring in the most promrpt and effectual execution

of this measure,. by all the means at their disposal, and of acting in the

.emp~uytnher~t of' these means, with all the zeal and perseverance which

'is due to so great and noble a cause.
Too ellacqained, oweer iththesentiments of their Sfovereigns,

got to perceive, that, however honorable .may. be thi vis thy cnoI.
r~
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tbe attainedl without due reg;ard toi the interests, the habits, and even the

.prejudices o~f their ;ubjecis," ihe said Pleniptotentiaries at the s anw tim e:

acknowledge that this general Deciat'atiun cauinot rejudgre th~e per iodl

that each particular Po'cwer may ca iider ac meust adlvisable t'chr the (ilbi-

tive abolition of the Slave TIratde. Corsnsequntfy, the eiet" iriog~ the lpe-

riodl when this trade is to ease utniversa ll),. irua be a subject of rdica" 2-

tion between the Powers , it being; undct'rk~oodl hwvit 1ilr tha t t:o pi ofer{
mnearis of secuari ng its attainuvnrt, andc of arcceler"ar,;i og mt"pr'uiges ; airw to

be neg lectedl ; andi that the engagement t , r4?cipirh.caA!!Y Co~ictt'aC! in thae pre

sent Dclaration: between the Sorvereigns vh~o are; pl ties tr it, canruoi be

considered as comnpletely fufilled, until the period ~ en e comp~jlete success

shall have cro wnedl their united etfl'hrt.. -

In commiunicating this D~eclar~ation to the kno~wledge [if Europne, ind] of

.:alf civi![zed countries, the saicl Plenipotetitianie' liio 1,e to prevairl e:n every
other" Governmtent, arid htarticularly on those5(, which, in abo lishring; t~e °

8lav<e lira(Ie, have already macnifestedl the same satuticnents, to give the~m
their suppo rt in a catue, the fitual triumrcph of WhiLch twill b'e one of' the nov-

ble ,r norrunients of the age which enibtraced it, andi which shall have

hreough it to a gle'i'10115 termnliflll.
Vienna, th e 8th of Februairy 1815.

(Signd Cl' A5'I'~I.FEAGIH. ESSEIB~ODE. PA1LMEl LLB. HUMBT~iOLDT.

S'~;tit~~r" Lil Ut. sien. C. LOwENHilIM. SALDANHI-A. _' LTLtM1N iCH.

' 1ELLiNGT'JN . GOMEZ LABZRADOR'. LOBO. 7 I ALLE ItA\D.

NTo. 26. General Tr eaty..signed in ~on~gress at Vienna, 9 JTune, 1 8l5 .

EXrRACT. (7raiutslationt as laid before I'ar "iarnent.)A

XCVI. The general principles adopted by the Congress at Viennia, for

:the ndvigation of rivet s, shall be applicablIe to that of the Po.

Commissioners shall be named by the states bordlerig on rivers, within

three months at latest after. the termination of the Coltbress to regulate all

that concerns the execution of the present article. .
CVILIl. The. Powers whose states are. separated,. or crossed by the same

nlavigable river, engage to regulate, by common consent, all. that regards

its navigation. For this purpose they will name Commissioners, who shall

.assemble, at latest. within,. six months after the-termination of the Congress,

end who shall. adopt, as the basis of their proceedings, the. principles estab-

w lashed by the following Articles:
CItX. The navigation of thie rivers, along their course, referred to in theP

preceding article, frocm the point where each. of them becomes navigable, to

its mouth, shall be entirely free, and shall not, in respect to commerce, be

' puhititedto any ne: it being understood that the regulations established

with regard to the police of this navigation shall be respected; as they will

be rat~ilalike for all, and as favororabie as possible to the commerce of all
natio ns

Since. ;acceded to by all the other P'owers of Europe..
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CX. 'The system. that shall be established, both for the collection of the

duties and for the. maintenance of the: police, shall be, as nearly as possible,

the. same along the whole course of the river; and shall also extend, unless.

particular circumstances .prevent it, toy those of its branches and junctions,

which, in their navigable course, separate or traverse diflrentstates.
C'XI. T[he dirties on navigation shall be regulated. in an uniform and

settled manner, and with. as little reference as possible to the different

quality of the merchandize, iii order that a minute examination of the cargo

may be rendered unnecessary, except with a view to prevent fraud andl

evasion. The amount of the duties, which shall in no case exceed those

now paid, shall be determined by local circumstances, which scarcely allow

of a general rule in this respect. The tariff shall, however, be prepared in

such a manner as to encourage commerce by f'acilitating navigation: for

'which purpose the duties established upon the Rhine, and now in force on

that. river, may serve as an approximag rule tt'r its construction.

The tariftounce settled, no increase shall take place therein, except by

the common consent of the states bordering on the rivers; nor shall the

navigation be burthened with any other duties than those fixed in the regula-

tion.
CXII 'the offices for the collection. of duties, the number of which. shall

be reduced as much as possible, shall be determined upon in the above

regulation, and no change shall afterwards be made, but by common con-

sent, unless any of the States bordering on the Rivers should wish to

diminish t!;.e number of those. which exclusively belong; to the same.

CX[ LI. Each State barderirig on the Rivers is to be, at the expense of

keeping in good repair the towing paths which pass through its. territory,

and of" maintaining the necessary works through the same extent in the

channels of then river, in order that no obstacle may be experienced to the

navigation.
The intended regulation shall determine the manner in which the

States borderizi on thje Rivers are to participate in these latter works,

where. the opposite banks belong to different governments.
CXIV. There .shall no where be established, store-house,. port or forced

u harbour duties.. Those already existing shall be preserved for such time

only as the States bordering on Rivers (without regard to the local interest.

of the place or the country where they are established) shall find. them neces-

sary or useful to navigation arnd commerce in general.

f CXV. Tphe custom houses belonging to the States. bordering on Rivers

w shall not. interfere in the duties of navigation.. Regulations shall. be estab-

lished to prevent officers of the customs, in the exercise of their functions,

throwing obstacles in the way of the navigation; but care shall be taken, by

means of a strict police on the bank, to precld ery atept o h nai

tants to smuggle .goods, through the medium of boatmen.,

aV
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' CXVI. Every thing expressed in the preceding Articles shall be settled

by a general arrangement, in which there-shall also be curnprized whatever

may need an ulterior determination.
' The arrangement once settled' shall not be changed, but by and with

the consent. of all the States bordering on Qivers, and they shall take care

to provide for its execution with due regard to circumstances andl locality.
CXVII. Trhe particular regulations relative to the navigation of the

SRhine, the Neckar,: the Maine,. the Moselle, the: Meuse, and. the Scheldt,

such as they are annexedl to the present A'ct, shall have the same force and
v alidity as if they were textually inserted herein.

CXVIII. These rrreaties, Conventions, Declarations, Regulations, and.

other particular .Acts which are a nedtth prst Ac,vz
l5. The Declaratioln of the Powers on the Abolition of the Slave

Trade, of the.. 8th of February, 18X15;
16. The Regulations respecting the navigation of Rivers;" shall be

considered as integral parts of the arrangements of the Congress, and. shall

'have, throughout, the same force ad validity as if they were inserted,

word fur word,. it, the General Treaty.
Done at Vienna, the 9th of' June, in the year of our Lord 1815,
(Trhe Signatures follow in the. alphabetical order of the. Courts. )

ARustria, L.. s. The Prince de M ETTE:RNICH.
FL. s The Baron de WESSENBERG.

L. s.] 'Fhe Duke de D'ALBERG.
L. .] heCount ALERTS de NOAILLES.

Grea Brain, (L.S. CLANCARTY.
L S. A'THCART.

jS TEWART. L. G .
PortgalL" 3 TheComte d e PALMELLA.

Ls. ANTONIO de SALDANAR da GAMiA.
Lg . JOAQUIIM da ScLvEIRA.

Prussia, L.s he Prince de HARDENBEUG.
L. s TheBaron de HUMBOLDT.

R~ussia , Ls. The Prince de R~soullovv'sKY.
L. 8.] mhe Cou'nt de STACKELBERG.
L. s.] The CUot de NESSELDORE.

Spain,.
Sweuden, [L. s.] The Count CHARLES-AXEL de LOWELNHIELMF

No. 27'. Treaty between Great Bri tain and .Austria, (and Russia anti
s'ussia) signed at Paris, 5thc Novemnber, 1815.4

In the: name of the Most Holy and Undivided ,Trinity.

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, King: of Hungary and Bohemia

His Majesty the Emperor of all. the Russias, and His Majesty the King of

Prussia, animated by. the desire of prosecuting the negotiations .adjourned.

ait the Congress of Vienna, in order to fiz the destiny of the seven Iouia

" This arrangement hasr since been settledl aecording to the above regulations.
t9ince acceded to by all tlhe other Powers of Europe.
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Is lands. and to insurle the indepen~dencec, liberty, !anlaipiness of the
inhabita nts of thtIS(' il~lar5', by placing" tllirl and( their c+ stituation under

th w i+mtnedci~tte pro eCti+fl of one~t of th~e great lPoweiNr c +' Europe, hav e agreed ,

to settlPe ~fIntiV"el , ay spe5~cial :pct, whatever t ela tes toa this octPt, whlich,
g;"1rrn iledl cn pan the ri "ts Iresultin fromn the irealtyr of tr u f the ()th1

Nay. . 1814. andr likcrwise uponr the B3ritkh (lecla ration s itt the period whlea ,
the Br"itish airm s libeated Cerhxo, Zi nte, Cephalo nia, Santa MVaira, lthrlca,

"alld P'axo. hah11l he ctisidl 're as forming; par~t o~t the Gen~eral Tr'ieaty co~n-

cltrcl at ietnna on the 9th Juane. of the present yeTar f1.5, on the termina-

timt o f the (o''e"s: and in rdler to settle arnd shzn the said1 Act,. the IHigh
CoiDrsctvthW Ptn vers hiveu nomrinated! .Pleniootentiaries; that is to say.

Hli~ Mar jesty the King olf thle tUnited! kinllm of Great Britain and'"

Irela ,tdc, the li~ht Tionou "bl'e Roblert S Pftert, 'Viscou nt Castlreagrh, K.
t t=" &ic, c &c and~l th1f Mostlt Ilutriouls and M1lost Nobtle Lord.l Arthur,

~1 r~ kF. M1'quc~lts , andl Erlr of' Wellington.1 M1arqcuess cf Douro Viscoutnt
r 'Vvthhinrt n f'Tilar'elra and~ of Welling tont, and Baron Douuro, ot' Wellesley,

qt d [-Tip Mn dje;ty the Em;+peiror" of Aus tria, King of H~ungary andl Babce-

mm.a the Sia ur C letrietm t Wenceslas L+ thaire, f Prince o~f Metr nich- Winnie-
beoul"g-.1thlrenhausen. &c ,. &c. & c. and the Seur"Jr hn Philip Baron We'Psen

" ~bertr. & tc. wkc., ic. , arc.;fter" having e'~chang:ec their Full powers, found to"

~be: in good and! dure fiorn, have agreed~c upon~l the fc lln~~cin Articles:
t I The Islar ds otf(,'fr, ('e ! alconia, Zante, Saanta' Miaurai, Ithaca, C'erigo,

~anwl Paxo .with. their de',rnnees, such ats they are de scribed in the Treaty
' ' bertw en Fls t1ajes~ty the Etniw +ro~r o f;Ill the :fRussias anld the Oltto~man Porte,

of the t 4 f 'at'ch, lI 8OO.' sha ll firr a 'ingle, free, and independent

$~tat#e, t++er the (le~1rlo l citi f' the UrutedSatl aes of the lnian Islands.
i l! II Tli tate sh~all lhe p!.ted tindler the ilnmediate atnd exc:lusive prof cc-

thor c I [li 1 Imjetv ther Kin o~f the UnIite rKintcidomr of Gxreat Britianr and

rIrl "1i5 hkeirs and c successor s. 'L'he o ther Conracting Powenrrs dou cruse-,
r~wty1enounce ever"Y right o~r pa ;rtic+lar pmetensicrn w hich they night hafve

formed f in res! ect to themt, antl formally guarantee all the dispositions otf the
" ~plrec it Tretaty, ,

1it. 'The Unitedl tatets of the Toniana Islands sha ll. wiith the approbationi'

of' the Prorte~cting Po vers, regulate their internal organization ; and,. in orde,

tro g,,ire to+ all the parts oft this or;gari.aicn the necessary consistency and
actionr, Hip ll'ir1ini j'yti Mae vwill empatlo y a particular" scolkitude with r'e-
gi rd to the 1N~is l nt,1'u earl thec genertl adi'ninistratiun' oif those Statesi. Hip

. ' NMajes ty will, tliwrefore, appoint a Lordr, High Commryissinter to reside there,
,,".;t; ,ins estedl with all the necessary power and authorities for this purpose.

"Tlle lailatids of Cortt, Zante, Ceplifionia, Santa Maum'a , Ithsca, PA~cO, Cerigo, And aIl.
' ' the lar'gt and srrtili islands, ititl+titt od ttniolntbitrI, which are situtiado opposite to the cnoas

of the Mnrca snd Albania, which were deta chred frvm Venice, and have recenutly bee. con-

4urd'-(r.2
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1V, In order to carry into execution, without delay, the stipulations

mentioned in the articles precedIing, and to around~ the 1 011 ical re o ga riza-

tibn of the United o~nian States upon that (Irganizt iont which is act url in

force, the Lord High Cotnmissioner ot the Protecting Powter shall regulate

the fiormxs cof conv ocatio~n of a Legislative Assenibly, of which he shall direct

the proceedings, in order to draw up a new Constitutional tCharter fur he

States, which His Majesty the King of the United Kiiigdo'ii of Great Bri-

tain. and [reland shall: be requested to ratify.
{ ~Until such Constitutionral Charter shall hav e been sot drawn ul', anm

duly ratified, the existing Constitutions shall remain in force in tdi lt"f~nt

islands, and no alteration shall. be mnade in them , except by Hris Britan~nic

Majesty in Ciouncil.
V. In order" to ensure, without restricn, to the inhabitants of the United

States of the lonian Islands, the adlvantag;es resulting from the high protec

tion undler which these States are placed, as well a fo r th~e exercise o f the

rights, inherent in th e said pro tection, His Britannic Majes;ty shall. have the

right to occupy the fortresses and. places of those States, atici to maintain

garrisons in the same.. Thie military force o f the said Unite~d States shall

also be under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief of the troops. of His

Britannic Majesty.
VT. His Britannic Majesty consents, that a particular Convention with

the Governme~nt of the said U~nited states shall regulate, according to the

revenues of those States, every thing. which may relate to the maintenance

of the forrt dresses already existing, ats well. as to the subsisten~ce acrd pay ment

of the British garrisons,. and to the number of men of which they shall be

composed in time of peace.
The same Convention sh all likewise- fix the relations which are to exist

between the said armed force and the Ionian Gcovernmnent.

VIT. Tshe trading flag of the United States of thie lconian Islandls sihall be

acknowledged by all the. Contracting Parties as the flag of a free andl inde-

pendent State. It shall carry with .the colours, and above the artnrial

bearings thereon: displayed. before the year 18U7, such other as His Bri-

tannic Majesty may think. proper to grant, as a mark of the protection under
which the said. United lo~nian States are placed; and fo~r the more effetual

;furtherance of this prortectin, all the ports and harbours of the said States

are hereby declared to be. with respect to honorary and military rights,

within British jurisdiction. Tshe commerce between the United Ionian.

-States- and the dominions of HIs Imperial andl Royal Apostoltic M'ajesty shair

enjoy the same advantages and facilities as- that of Great Britain w~ith the.

said United States, None but commercial agents, or consular charged solely

with: the carrying, n commercial relations, and subject to the reg;ulationrs to

which. commercial agents. or consuls are. subject in other independent. States,

shall be accredited to the United' States of the lonian Islands.'
*See extract from the Conetitutional Chart which follows: this Trccty."
24
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v[Ir. All .the Powers which signed the "Treaty of Paris of the 30th. of
May, 1814, and the Act of the Congress of Vienna of the 9th of June, 1815;
and also .His Majesty the King of the Tw o Sicilies, and. the Ottoman Porte,
shall bt invited to accede to the present Conventioin.

X[. The present Act shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be
exchanged in two months, or sooner, if possible. .

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have: signed it, and
have affixed thereunto the seals of their Arms.

Dotne at .Paris,. the 5th day of No~vember, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred. and fifteen.

Signed [L. $.J CASTLFREAGH.

IL. 4. W ELLLINGTOI'.
[L. Si ME''TE RNl!itI.

L.S W'ESSENBAEEG.

No. 2s. Documnt.t reftrmg to the Seve~Nth .lrticle of the prteceding Treaty,

Constitutional Chart of the United S lates of the Ionian Islands, as agteedl on. and passedrd smnam..
mottsly by the Legislative ./lsscmbly, on tlhe 2 f of .lay, 1817. >Ez~xTRcT. ('r an' alation as
laid before Parliament.) l.hapiter YII. .Miecellaneon,.

SECTIION IV. lOf Foreiqn Relataons.
I. Wher~eas in the latter part of the seventh Article ot' the Treaty o~f Paris; it is agreed," that

no person, from anm Power wimatmoever, sh~all be admitted within these States, possessing or
pketendling to possess, any powers beyond those which ore diefinedc int the aforesrid articlee+" it
is hereby dieclarevi, that any p erson who shall assume t+> h itself any authority as an agent for
a foreign Power, except as therein dlirected, shall be amenable to be triedl before the Supreme
Council of Justice, .and. be liable, if found guilty, to punishment,. as ins cases of high. treason
against the State.

II, N o native, or subjeAct of the United States of the Ionian 1<slands; shall be held competent
to act as Consul or Vice-Consul for any foreign Power within the same.

1ll. The' British Consuls, in all sports whatsoever, shall. be considered to lhe the Consuls. and
Vice-Consuls of the United States of the Ionian Isltads, and th~e subjects of the samet shall be
entitled to their fullest protcution.

IV. All applications necessary to be made by these Sta+tes to any lreign Power,. shall be
transmitteld by the Setnate to H-is Excellency the Lord. High Commnissioner of the Prtecting
SoVCe' eign, who ,sall torwartl the same to the ambassador or minister cof the Protecting Sover-
eign, residential at thec Court of the msaidl foreign Power, ir the purpose of submitting them in due
form to the said Power..

V. The approval of they appointments of all foreign agents, or Consuls, in the United States.'
of the lnniara Islatnds, shall. lie by" the Senate, through the mnedium of His Highness the Presi-
dent thereof, with the concurrence of His Excellency the Lord] High Commissioner of the
Protectin~g Sovereign.

VI. With a view to ensure the most perfect protection to the commerce of theme islands,
every vessel, navigating undler the tonian flag, shall be bound, before leaving the port of the.
Ionian Stactes to whicii she belongs, to provide herself~ with a pass signed by Him Excellency the
Loard High. Commissioner of the ProteCting Sovereign, andt no vessel mailing without su ch pame,
shall be considered. am navigating according to ltaw. But it is reserved to His Majesty, the
Protecting Sovereiga, to decide how fur it may be necessary, that, indlependent of much passi,
they should further be bound to supply themselves with Mediterranean passes.

SECrTION v. Of the S~anita.
I. Whereas the prtecting and protected Statg have an equal right andl interest in the great

object of the preservation of the public health; it is hereby declared, the controul of the Sanitr
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'See page. 15a.
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rious speculations. elu~le the laws of their country and the vigilance, of the
cruizei's stationed to put. a stop to their iniquities, and veil those Criminal.
operatiolis, of which tiouuauds of human beings annually become. their in-
fiocetit victims:

Thiat the Powers of Europe ar~e called upon,by their previous engagements,
as well as by t sacred duty, to seek the trost etlec tal means,. of preventing.
a traffic.., which tie latws of almost every civiI> +ett country have already
de clar ed toi be culpable ard illegal, and e* *i ishing -with severity those
who persist in carrying it un, in, manifest vto&' x on of' thostte Laws;

Acknowledlge thenuecessity of devoting their mtost serious attention to
an otjct of such iiiiportatice to the honor and welfare. of humanity ; and in,
consecquenCe declare, in the' name of their August Sov ereigns s

Thai t they continue firm in the principles arid sentiments manifested by
those Sovereigns in the Derclaration of the 8th of Feb~rrary. 1815 ;--that. the y
have never ceased, and never will cease, to consider the Slave 'Trade as-
"a scourge which h~as too long desolatedd AfricaP, degraded Europe, and af-
flictedl humanity ;" and th~at they are ready to concur in every thing that.
may secure and atccelerate th~e complete anid final Albolition of that traffick.

That in order to give effect to. thzis renewed Declaration, their respective
Cabi ets ilil eagerly enter" ito the examnination o f any measure, comnpati-
ble wiith their' rights aned the interests of their subjects. to produce a result
that m ay prove to the Wo''rld the sincerity of their wishes, and of their e~f-
forts iii favor o' a cause worthy of their commron solicitude.

Verona, 28th November, 182.
D'ETTEltIiCH. CIhA'rrEAUBKRIND. FERRONAYE. HATZFELDTI.

LEBZE:LTEN. \.rAlRAMAN. WIELLINGTON. NESSELRtODE.
LIEVEN. I' AT1SOUE;FF.

No,. 30. Treaty between Great Britain and Portugarl (and thae States
General)' Signedl ctt isbon, 16ftha MVay, 17U .

EXTRACT'r. (Tran2slation from thae L~atint.
I. All. f rmne 'Treaties between the ab~ovesaid Powers are hereby apprz -

ved, confirmed, andl ratified, a 'd are ordered. to be exactly and faithfully
observed, except in so far as by the present Treaty is otherwise provided
and establihed; so that. there: shall be between the. said Kingdo~ms and
States,. their -people and. subjects, a sincere friendship and perfect. amity:
they shall all of them mutually ass ist one another; and each of the said
Powers shall promote the interest and advantage of the rest, as if it were
his owvn.

XV. The personal privileges and freedom of trade which the subjects of'
Great Britain and the States of the. United Provinces, at present enjoy in
Portugal, the Por~tugueze shall,. in their turna, enjoy in the Donminions of
Great. Britain andl th+e States of the United Province.

Renewed by Attisle XXVI. of the. Treaty of !1810.

.,
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XVtlI. Piratical ships, o!'whatever nation, shall not only not be permitted

or received into the ports which .their Poitugueze and Britannic Mu jE sties,
Sand the States General of thy; United Provinces, possess irn the E'as+ Indies,.

but shall be deemed the. commonn enemies ot the Portugueze, the English,
and the Dlutch.
" X&X. Iii timte of Peace,. there shall be admitted. into the greater porrts of
tt h l(.;ingo (i Prtugal, gig sips ot war' of ,each of the nations ut Gnr~rat
Bi'atan an d the IUniteu Proi~vtuce3, besides. other six ships:, vhichl were pe r.
ntted by vur~te utf former 'T'reaties; 5u that in the wh+ le twelve shis mray
be aditt ed, arid all in the same manlier'as the ftrixaer six. were pe.ririiticd.
And1 into the lesser ports there shall be admitted Such a niutcibet" uf ships ac
they uan conveniently receive.

Signed PAUL M~rHUEW-, [L. s.]
SCHOMUN~MBE1lG, LL. S J

No. S31. Treaty between Great b'riiuirn and Portugal. S5ignedl at Lisbon,
L27Iht liecembeler, 1 703.

(Transaticijrcmr the Latin.)
Whereas the league andi Strict friezd:,hip which is between the Most

Serene and Molst Potent P'rincess Aizne, Q~u en of Great Britain, ai Molst
Potent Poter,. King of' Portugal, requires that the Comm~nerce of both the
Brittsh atnd the Portugal nations should be lpromonted as m~uch a; lposible;
and Her" Sacred Rouyal M~aje~sty of Gre~at Britaitt hatri signified) to 'rli s acred
Royal M ajesty of Portugal, by the Most Excellenrt J'uhz lo eihuen, Esq.
Member of" the Engltsh Parliiamtent, and Ambassador Extraordinar'y in
Pour ugal, that it would be very acceptable to Her, if' the' woo llen cloths,
and the rest of the woollen. manufactures of Britain, might be admitted into
Portugal, the prohibition of them being. taken oil; thatthiis matter iay be
treated and transacted, they have: given their full powers andl couunatnds;
that. is to say, Her Sacred Ma jesty of Great Britain, to the abovesai.d Most
Excellent Joh1l Methuen, and His Sacred Majesty of" Portugal, to the Must
Excellent Don Emanuel TFelles Sivius, MNarquis of Alegrete, Conde de
Villa M~ajore, in the Society of the Knights of Christ, Cotnmentdador of Sit.
John d'Alegrete, and of de Soure, and also in the College of

Commendador of St.John d'Mouura, and-of St. Mary de Albuveira,
one of the three Directors of the Treasury, and. of the first Gentlemen of the
Bed. chamber, antI Co'uncillor of State to His Sacred Royal Portugueze
Majesty;. who, by virtue of the full Powers. to them respectively granted,
having mnaturely and diligently considered the matter, hav e agreed upon the
following Articles:

I. His Sacred Royal Majesty of Portugal Promises, both in His ownl
name and that of His successors, to admit, far ever hereafter into Poartugal,

Ret~newed 'by Article XXVI. of the Treaty of 1810; also the several Treaties uf'164,1654,
' and. 1661,
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the woollen. cloths, and. the rest of the woollen ,manufactures of the Britons,
as was accustomed till they were prohibited by the laws: nevertheless, upon
this condition:

[i. That is to say, ghat Her Sacred Royal Majesty of Great Britain.
shall, in Hier own .name and that o~f Her successors, be obliged for ever
hereafter to admit t,'e wines of the growth. of Portugal into Britain;" so that
at no time, whether tiaere shall be peace or war between the Kingdoms of
Britain and France any thing more shall be demanded for these wines, by
the name of custom or dluty; or by whatsoever other title,. directly or in-
directly, whether they shall be imported into Great Britain in pipes or hogs-
heads, or other casks,. than what shall be demanded from the like quality
or measure of French ivine, deducting or abating a third part o~f the rustcm
or duty: but if at any time this deduction or abatement of customs, which
is to be made as aforesaid, shall in any manner be attempted and prejudiced,
it shall be just .and lawful for His Sacred [loyal Majesty of Portugal again.
to prohibit the woollen cloths, and tihe rest of the British wvoollen mane-
factu res.

Ill. The most excellent L~ords the Plenipotentiaries promise, and take
>ipon themselves,. that their above-named masters shall ratify' this Treaty,
and that. within the space of two mo nths the ratifications shall be exchanged.

For the faith and testimocny of all tvhich things, I, the Plenipotentiary
of Her Sacred Royal Majesty of Great Britain, have confirmed. this Treaty,
by the subscription of my hand,. and by the seal o f my coat o~f arms. And
thi most excellent. Lord the Plenipo tentiary of His Sacred Rural Majesty
of Portugal, for a . iding the controversy about precedence between the two
Crowns of Britain amid Po~rtugal, hath subscribed. another instrument of the
same tenor, changing onl(y what ought to be changed for that reason.

Given at Lisbon, the 27th of December, 1703.
Signed JOHN METIIUEN. [L. s.i MARCHIS ALEGRETF.NSIS, [L. s.]'

No. 32. Convention. of' Cornmere~ between Great rtn~n Prussia..
Signed at Londlon. .lpril2 , 1824

His Majesty. the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and. His Majesty the. King. of Prussia, being equally d'esirus of
extending and increasing the commercial intercourse between their respec-
tfive States, and of affording every facility and "encouragement to their sub-
jects engaged in such intercourse; and. being (it opinion that nothing will
more contribute. to the attainment of their mutual wishes in this respect,
than a reciprocal abrogation. of all discriminating and countervailing duties
which. are :now demanded andl levied upon the ships or productions of either
nation in the ports of the other, .have appointed their Plenipotentiaries to
conclude a Convention for that purpose, that is to say s-r-

His Majesty. the .King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Irelandt the Right .Honourable George Canning, a ly1ember of His s i4
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M~rjesty's Most Honcrurable Privy Council, a Member of P'arliamnent, and.
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State fo~r Foreign Aff'airs;-and the
Right Honourable William iluskisson, a Member of His said Majesty's
Must Honourable Privy Con ri, a Member of Pa:'liament, t'resident of the
the Committee of Privy Council for Aithirs of Trade and Foreign Planta-
tions; ani 'Treasurer of His said Majesty's Navy:

.And His Majesty the King of Prussia, the Baron de Werther, His said
Maj~sry's Chamberlain, and His Envoy Eirtrarrrdinary and Minister Pleni-
po tentiaryat the Court of His Britannic Maijesty:mwho, after having comn-
municated to each other their respective. full powers found to be in due and.
proper form, have agreed. upon and concluded. the following, Articles.:

ART. I. From and after the 1st day of Mlay next, Prussian. vessels
entering or departing from the ports of the United Kingdom of Great.
Britain and [reland, and British. vessels entering or departing from. the.
ports of i-s Prussian Majesty's dominions, shall not be subject to any
other or higher duties or charges whatever,. than are or shall be levied on
national vessels entering or departing from such ports respectively.

II. All articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of any of the
dominions of either (if the High Contracting Parties,. which. are or shall be
permitted to be imported into, or exported from the ports of the United
Kingdo~m and of P'russia respectively, in vessels of the one country, shall.
in like manner be permitted to be imported into anti exported from those
ports in vessels of the other.

III. All articles not of the growth,. produce, or manufacture of the
dominions of His Britannic Majesty, which can legally be imported front
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, into the ports of Prussia,
in British ships, shall be subject. only to the same duties as are payable upon
the like articles,. if imported in Prussian ships: and. the same reciprocity
shall be observed in the ports of the United Kingdom, in respect to all
articles nut the growth,. produce,. or manufacture of the dominions of His.
Prussian Majesty,. which can legally be imported into the ports of the
United Kingdom in Prussian ships.

TV'. All goods, wares, and merchandize which can legally be imported
into the ports of either country,. shall be admitted at the. same rate of duty,
whether imported. in vessels of the other country,, or in national. vessels;
and all goods, wares, or mnerchandize which can be legally exported from
the ports of either country, shall be entitled to the same bounties, draw-
backs, and allowances, whether exported in vessels of the other country, or
in national vessels.

y. No priority or preference shall. be given, directly or indirectly, by
the Government of either country, or by any company, corporation, or
agent, acting on its behalf, or under its authority, in the purchase-of any
article the. growth, produce, or manufacture of either- country imported into

JV.y
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the other; on account of, oar in reference to the character of the ves~el in

which such article was. imiported; it b. ing the true intent and m aning of

the High. Contracting; Parties,. that no distinction or difference whatever

shall be made in this respect.
V1. Trhe present Convention shall be in force for the .term. of 10 years:

frotm the date here+of: and further, until. the end of 12 months after either

of the H igh Contracting; Parties shall have given nlot ice to the other ut its.

intention tr terminate the ,same;, each of the High Contracring Parties

reserving to itself the right of givin such notice tr) the other at the end of

the said term of 10 years; and it is hereby agreed be tween them, that at thae

k ~exlpirtatifn orf 12 months after such no tice shall have been. receivedl byi either

;' ~ party fromr the other, this Cornvention, arnd all. the provisions thereof, shall

alt otet her cease andl determine.
VI1. Trhe present Conventioni shall be ratified, and the ratifications shail

Y- ~ be exchanged at London , within one month from: the date hererof, or sooner

if possible.
~In wvitness wtihereo f, the respective Plenipot~ntiaries have signed the

samne, and~ have aliixed thereto the seals o f their arms.

t., . l D ne att Lo~ndo~n, the 2d day of April, in the year of our Lord, 1824.

[L S.il GEORGiE C ANNING. [L. S.j W ERTHER.

IlL. S.] W. HUSSISSON.

Nu. 33. Convention between Great Britaina andl Spain. Signed at London7
the 14th~ of .'July. 17 86.

' ~(Translalion as laid before P3arliamrent.)

The Kings of Eoglao(I and of Spain. anrimatedl with the same desire of

t' eons+lidating, b1 every means in their pr wier, the friendship so happily

'_ soblisting; between 'Them and. ['heir Kio gd+ ms, and wishing, with one ac-

cord, to prevent even. the shadow o f misunderstanding which might be rc-

casio~ned by doubts, misconceptions, or other causes "of dispute between

the subjects on the frontiers of the two Monarchies, especially in distant

' countries, as are those in Amrerica, have thought proper to settle, with al

pos sible good faith, by a new Convention, the points which might one day

or o the~r be productive of such inconveniencing, as the exper'ienc of former

times has very often shewn: To thin enrd, the King. of Great Britaitn has

' named the .most Noble and most Excellent Lo rd, Francis Bar~on Osborne,

of Kiveton, Miarquis of Carmarthen, His Britannic .Majesty's Privy Coun-

cillo~r, and Principal Secretary of State for the t)epartmrnt of Foreign Af-

fairs, &c. &c. &c and th~e Catholic King has likewise authorized Dun Ber-

nardo del Carrpo. Knight of the Noble Order of Charles the 'Third, Secre-

tary' of the same Order, Secretary of the Supreme Council of State, and

his :Minister Plenipotentiary to the Kin of (Great Britain: who havting-

eommunicated to each other titeir respective fill Powers, prepared in. du'e

form, have agreed upon the following Articles:

i 4.
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[. His Britannic Majesty's subjects, and the other colonists who have

hitherto enjoyed the protection or Eng;lanrl, shall evacuate the c+'untry of

the Mosquitos, as wall as the conti nent in general, arid the Is+landfs adja-

cent, with.+ut exception, situated beyo nd th~e line hereinafter described, as

what ought to be the frontier of the extent of tern ito ry granted d by ik Cath-

olik Marjesty to the English, for the uses specified in the 3d Article of the

present Cotnvention, and in additi +n to the country already granted to

them in virtue of the stipulations agreed upo n by the Commissaries of the
two C~rowns. irA 1783.

11. ['he Catholic King, to prove, on His side, to the King. of Great Bri-

tain the sincerity o ' [is sentiments of friendship t~owards His said Miajesty

andl the British nation, will grant to the English more extensive limits than.

those specified in the last Treaty of Peace: and the said limits of the lands

added by the present Convention shall for the future be understood in

the manner following:
The English line, beginning from. the sea:, shall take the centre of the

river Sibun or Jabo~n, arnd continue up to the source or the said river, from

thence it ,hall. cross in a straight line the intermediate land, till it inter-

sects thfe river W1allis; and by the centre of the same river, the said line

shall descend to the. poiint where it will. meet the line, already settled and

marked olut by the Commissaries of the two}Crowns in 1783: wtihich limits,

following the continuation of the: said line, shall be observed. as formerly

stipulated by the Deinitive Treaty.
111. Although no other advantages have hitherto been. in question, ex-

cept that. of cutting wood for dying, yet His Catholic M1rajesty, as a greater

proof of His disposition to oblige the King of Gireat BFtitain, will grant to

the English the libi rty of cutting all other wood, without even excepting
mahogany, as well. as gathering all. the fruiss or produce of the earth, pure.

ly natural anfd uncultivatedl, which. may besides being carried away in their

natural state, become an abject of utility or of commerce, whether for food

or for manufactures;. but it is expressly agreed,. that this stipulation is never"

to be used as a pretext for establishing in that country any plantation of su-

gar. coffee, coco a, or other like articles; or any fabric or mnanufacture by

means of mills or other machines whatsoever, (this restriction. ho wever

cldoes not .regard the use o~f saw mills,. for cutting. or otherwise preparing; the

wood) since all the lands in question being indisputably ackno wledged to

belong of right to the. Crown of Spain, no settlements of that kind, or the

population which would follow, could be allowed.
The English shall. be permitted to transport and convey all such wood,

and other produce of the place, in its natural .and uncultivated state, do~wn

the rivers to the sea, but. without ever going. beyond the limits which are

prescribed to. them by the stipulations above granted, and without thereby

taking. an opportunity of ascendin the said rivers, beyond their bo unds,

into the countries belonging to: Spain..
25
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IV. Tbe English shall be permitted to cOccupy the small Tsl1and, knownby the names of Casina, St. Gecorge's Key, or Cayo Casina, in considera-

tion of the circumstance of that part of the coast opposite to the said. Island
being loc>ked upo n as subject to dangerous disorders; but this permission isonly to be made use of fir purposes of real utility: and as great abuses,. no
less contrary to the intenitirrns of the. Britis h Government, than to the essen-
tial interests of Spain, might arise troiii this perm~issio~n, it is here stiriulated,
as an indispetisable condlition, that no fortification, or work of defence what-ever, shall at any time be erected there, nor any body of troops posted,
nor any piece of artillery kept there; and: in order to verify with gooud faith
the accomplishment of this condition sine qua non (which might be infring-
ed by individuals, without the knowledge of the British Government) a.Spanish officer or ComYmissary, accompanied by an English Commissary or
officer, duly authorized,. shall be adinitted, twice a year, to examine into
the real situation of thins.

V. The English nation shall enjoy the liberty of refitting their merchant.ships in the southern triangle included between the point of ('ayor Carina,and the cluster of small islands which are situated opposite that part of thecoast. occupied by the cutters, at the distance of eight leagues from the river*Warllis, seven from Cayu Casina, andl three from the river Sibuan, u place
.which has. always been timund well adapted to that purpo se. F'or which
encl, the edifices and storehouses, abso lutely necessary for that service,shall be, allowed to be built; but in ibis conce~siun is also included the ex-press condition, of no t erecting th~rtificatio~ns there at any time, or station-ing troops, osr constructing any r; ,litany wo rks; and in like. manner it shallnotr be permnitted to, stationt a,,y Ships c(It war there, or to construct an arse-
nal or other building, the object of which. might be the formation of a naval
establishment. 4

VI. (t is also stipulated, that the Engl;ish may freely. ad peaceablycatch. fish. 'in the co ast 01' the country assigned to them by the last. Treatyof Peace, as also o f that: which is added to them by the present Conventionbut without go ing beyond their boundaries, and confining themselves with-in the distance specified in the preceding Article.
VII. All the restrictions specified ins the last Treaty of 1783,. for theentire preservation of the right of' the Spanish Sovereigntty over the coun-try-, in 'which is granted to the En~glish only the privilege. of making use ofthe wood of'the different kinds, the fruits and other. produce, in their na-tural state, are here confirmed; and. the .same restrictions shall also be ob-served with. respect to the new grant. In consequence, the inhabitants ofthose countries shall emiploy themselves simply in the cutting and trans-porting of .the said wood, and in the .gathering and -transporting of th efruits, without meditating any Inore extensive settlements; or the f orationof any system of government, either military or civil, further than such re-
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gulations as Their Britannic and Catholic Majesties may hereafter judge

proper to establish, for riiaintaining peace and .good o rder amongst Their re"

spective subjects. 6-- . *.. ,

VIII. As it. is generally. allowed that. thet w ods and forests. are pre-

served, and even r~tiply, by. regular and meth dical cuttings, the E~nglish

shall. observe this iuaxim, as: far: a pocasible; btitif, notwithstandling all their

precautions, it should happen in c urse cof time that they were in wzant of

dying;-wood, nr mahogany, wi/h wItich, Fthue Spanish Po~sessiuns might be

provided, the Spanish. Gove .nni-ent sha~ll 'make no difficulty to furnish a

supply to the Enrglish, at a fair and reasonable price.

IXY. Every possible precaution shall be observed to prevent smuggling;

and tli Englih shall .take care to cuorm to the regulations which. the

Span ish Gocvernmieut shall think proper to establish amoungst their own. sub-

.jects, in all. communication, which they imay have with she latter; o n condi-

tion nevertheless that the Eniglish sh~tall be left in the peaceable enjoy ynent

of the several advantages inserted ini their favor in the last. Treaty stipulated

by the present Convention.

X. Trhe. Spanish Go vern~ors shall be ordered to give to the said. English,

di~persed, all. possible facilities for their remo val to the settlements agreed

upon by the present. Convention, according to the. stipulations of the 6th

Article of the Definitive 'treaty of 178,~ with respect to the country allot-

ted t'ur their use by the said Article.

Xl1. 'their Britannic anid Catholic 'Majesties, in order to remove every

kind of' doubt with regard to the true construction of the present Convention,

think it necessary to declare that the conditions of the said Convention ought

to be observed. according to their sincere intention. to ensure and. improve

the harmony and g" od understanding, which so happily subsist at present

between 'Their said Majesties.

In this view, His Britannic Majesty engages to give the most positive

orders for the evacuation of the countries above-mentioned, by all IHis sub-

jects. of whatever denomination; but if, contrary to such. declaration,. there

should still remain any persons so daring as to presume, by retiring into

the interior country, to endeavor to obstruct the. entire. evacuation already

agreed upon, His Britannic. Majesty, so far from alfording them the least

succour, orneven protection, will. disavow them in the most solemn manner,

as lie will equally du those who. may hereafter attempt to settle upon the

territory beloning to the Spanish. D minion."
XII. TChe evacuation agreed upon shall be completely effected. within the

s pace of six months, after the exchange of, the ratifications of this Convene

tion, or sooner if it cant be done.

XIII. It is agreed that the new grants described in the preceding Artie

cles, in favor of the English nation, are to take place as soon as the afore-

said evacuation shall be entirely accomplished.
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XIV. His Catholic Ma jesty,_ prompted solely by motives of' humanity,
promises to the IKingof l'nglaiid, that he will nu t exercise aniy act of severity'
against the Mo-quiiws, inhabiting in part the countries which. are to be
evacuatedl, by virtue oyf the present Convention, on account of the co ntiec-
"lions which may have subsisted between the said Indcians amid the E'nglm h;
and Elms Biritanic Majesty, on His part will strictly prohibit all Hi-s. pub-
jects trom furnishinig antis, or warlike. sture s, to the Indians itn general,
situated upon the firontiers of the panih possession.

XV. 1'he twu~uurts shall mutually tran~tiiit to each oilier duplicates of the
orders which they are to dispatch to their respective governors andl coin-
manders in America, fur the accomplishment of the present Conven~to;
and a frigate, or liroper .ship of war, shall be appointed, on Nach side, to
obsrtve tn con junction that all things are pertirmed in the bswt order pos:tie;
andi with that cordlialits andl good latch of wtihich the two Sovereigus have
been pleased to set the example.

XVI. 't'he present Convention shall be ratified by Their Britannic and
Cahuimc ijesties, am~d the ratificati~uns excharaed within the. space of six
iveeks ur sooner it it cani be done.

In witness where eof, we, thie undersigned Mirnisters Plenipotentiary o'
Their IBritannic and Catholic Msl~jestie~, in vii tue o f our respective full
Powers, have signed the present Conventton, and hav e affixed thereto the.
Seals of , um' arnna.""

Done at London, this 14th dlay o~f July, 1786.
si. gnedi UiAaMAIITHEN, LL S. J LE CHEV. DEL C AMPO, [L. s.j

ADDITIONAL AtiTICLES. &iwttd at .4ladv"id, 1uguic3"z 28, 1814.
I. It is agreed'. Ihat, spending the negociation of a new 'Treaty of Comimerce, Greait Britain

" shall tae admitted to trade with Sp~aiu UtPon the same coaioitions as those whirl, existed1 reviously
to the ear 1?96. Alt the 'Treaties of Commnuerce which at that period subsistedl between the
two nations, being hezreby ratified. andl coufirmned'.

11. His. Caihtiolc Mal:jests, conucurring in the fullest manier", in the sentiments of lhis Bi'itanniC
1Majesty with respect to the injustice '{Pi(r inhil uity of the trailic in slaves,. wtill take into con-
sidleration, with the dleliberauonr which the state of Htis possessions in Am erica demands, the
,neans of acting in coniformiity with those. selatimetints His Cattholic Maljesty promisers, moureove,
to jprotiibu its subjects from engaging in the slave trade, for the purpose of supplying anyT
islands or possessions eXCepting tlruse aippertanhing to Spain, and to prevent likewise, by effectual
measures a nd regulau-r ns, the protection of' tlhe panisa flag being given to fureigners who. mayt
engage in this tratlic, whether subjects of His B~ritannic M 'ajesty or of any other State or Nower,

1119'His liritanisic MVitjesty being an.xi us that the tiroubles andl disturbances which uufurtt'
nately prevail in the Uun (ins of His Catholic M1ajesty in America should entir ely cease,. and
the subjects of those pirovin~ces should return to their obedience to their lawful Sovereign,
engages to take the most et1ectaal measuress for preventing His subjects from furnishing arms,
ammunition, or any other" warlike articles to the Irevoltedl in America..

TLhe present Additional Articles shazll form an in tegral part of the Treaty of Friendship and.
.Alliance signed on the 5th day of July, and shall have the. same force and validfit) as if they.*weiv inserted word for word, rnd shall. he ratified within forty days, or sooner if possible .

,, . one at Madrid, this -8tti day of August, 1814.
' 'ue ii~t ( W ELLESLEY, [L. s.3

~';
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No. 34. IPrelimnitary and[ Secret Treaty betw~eenc t1se .renec/ Republic ated hsis C..M ll1 te ing ofpwnt, re&:titg cu t/se aggr~ranilzem.et o/'H . I. 1/ich It lat ltce f Fw'cs:t in Italy, utndto 11e recessionr 01 Lotusirana.

His Cath lick laj-.sty having always manifested the most. anxious desire to procure for his
R. H. the DUtke of Farina an aggrandizement, which might place h-im on a footing correspondi-
ing with his dignity; alidl the French itepublic having lorng: since given to H'. C. MI. the King ofSpai'a to understand thF* desire which they felt. to recover possession of the colony of Louisiana;
bo th g vernrnents havin; interchanged thcrir views upon these two subjects of' commrn interest,and curcumn tances per'mitting tt~m to center into engagements in this particular,. which as far as
it dep~ends on then, may assure reciprocal satislhertinn, have autl~orzetl fur this purpose, that isto say: the Frenych Republic, the citizen Alexandler B~erthiiet° general in chief; and his C. it.dton M'ari:tno Luis de Urquijo, Chevalier of the Order of Charles 11l, and. of 5t. John. of Jerusa-lem, Ccunselloi. of State, his Envoy Extraordinary nr Plenipotentiary .near the Da tavi:,n iRe-public, ;tad1 his provisional' first S eretary of State; wvho, after" having exchanged their power,,
have agreedd, saving the ratification, upon the following articles:

A ti r. 1. The French ltepnblie engages to procure for H. It. 11. th~e infant Duke of Par~ma antaugmetntation ofterritory which shall rsest the populari, n of his estates to on~e million of i:Nlab-itants with the title of K~iig, and all the tights annexedl to the royal dlignity; andl to this effect th~eFrench Repub~lits engages to obtain the consent of H:. M1. the Einper:rr and [ding, and: orf theother states inter sted, so that H-. R. !i. the Infant Duke of F'armnamay without oplfositiof en,-ter into possession of th e said. territories,. at the time: of the confirmation of peace between the:
French Republic and his liaperitil , Tajesty.

AtrT. Il. '['he augmentation to be given to i3. Ll. H- the Dukte of Ftrina may consist ofi Tus-catny, in case the present negotiations of the French government. with [li. I. Majesty shall Ick'-mit them to dispos:, of that country., or of the three Romian ecclesiastical provinces, or any other
continental provinces of Mtaly, that may form a rounded estate.

ART, !IL H. C,. K1. promises andl etigages on his part to recede to the French Republic,.
six months after the full and entire execution of the conditions and. stipulations Herein expi'ess-
ed,. relative to Hi. Rt. H-. the Duke of Parnia, the colony or province of Louisiana, withs theeameP extent 1/hat at n~ow has in 11w leatds 9 t fini, aznd had while int tlee iosscssioni of Frianice,and such (15 it oug ht to be in conformity .wit/e the treaties subsequently conacluded between Spain.
and other states.

AntT. IV. H. C. M. will give the necessary orders for the occupation of Louisiana by France,the moment. the estates designed for his aggrandlizement shall be placed in the hands of H . K.H. the Uuke of Parma. 'he French. may, according to its convenience, defer the taking pos-session; and when this is to be da . the, states directly or indirectly interested shall agree. uponthe ulterior conditions which their common interests and that of their inhabitants may demand.
AttT. V. hN. C. '1. engages to deliver to the French Republic in the ports of Spain in Eu-rope, one month. after tihe execution of the stipulation with regard. to the Duke of Parina,. sixships of war in good condition., of seventy-four guns, armed. and equipped, and in a state to receive

,the French crews and) supplies.
Axr. V[. The stipulations of the present treaty having no prejudicial. object; but oa thecontrary preserving untouchedi the righ ts of every one,. it is not. to be presumed, they can excite.the suspicions of any power. 1hut if thte cu ntrary should .happen, andl the result of their exteu-tion should be that. the two states are attacked or threatened, both powers engage to make acomumn cause, as well t. repel aggression, its also to take. those coanciliatory measures properto maintain peace with all their neighbors.
ART. VII. The. obligtions contained in the present treaty, in nothing rnnul those whicharty expressed in t'ie treaty of alliance signed at St. Ilefinso, on the 2d Frutctidos', year 4,(t9th of August, 1796;) on the coiitrary they unite with new ties the interests of the two powers,.arid confirm then stip~ulations of: the treaty of .alliance in all. the cases to which. they can: be applied.A ccT. Vlll '(he ratifications of the present preliminary articles shall be completed and ex-cha~ngedt in the period of: one month, or sooner if possible, counting from the date of the signing.,oFthe present treaty,

In flith of which, we, the undersigned, ministers plenipotentiary of the F"rench Re-public, and of H. C. MH. by virtue of our respective powers, have signed the pre-Snt prehmiuiary article:, andi have affixed our seals.Done at Wit. ltdefoaso the 9th Vendimciaire, 9th year of the French. Republic, (1st Oc-tober, 1800.) (Signt 1  " ALEXANDERt BEItI1'HlEII
(Sined M~1A NU~( LUIS DE UIIQUUJO..
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. To. 35. Treaty between G great ~ritain and the Twio Sicilies4. Signedl at
~ London, September Z6, 1816, (T'ranslton a~s laid before e Parliament.)

In the Name of tlhe Most Holy and t Undiided Trinity.

His Majesty the King of the Two Sicilies having represented to isl4 ' Majesty the King. of the United Kngd m of Great Br~itain an~d Ireland, the
inconveniences which result to HiUs finances, andl to the navigation and cor - ,

' ttmerce al' His subjects, fro m the conrtinuance of the privileges and Pxemp-

i 'tions which B3riti subje cts and tlhose of somne other Po wer s have enjoy yedl
" with His Drominiuns, atnd. His desire to ali~sh them by comn~ co nsent;

,, ~ and H-is Britannic Matjesty hatving testified to HI Siciliact Mlajesty 1-us
~ Perfect readine ss >.o consent tlwretr , by the establishment of a state of

things, which may at the. same time remnedy the incontvcrenieces of which
His Sicilat Ma+jesty has comnplained , a hd provide alsor for the security and
advantage of the; subjects an~d of .the cumnnwerce of Great Britain in .the

w' Damr itnio 's of" His Sicilian Ma jesty; 'Their .Britannic. tnd Sicilian Majesties, '
ever animated by the sentiments of' the. most intimate friendship, in o rder
'to obtain chis double lpul'pr~st, have name cd ft r their Plenipotentiarrie, viz:

F , ~(Here tallow tlhe na mes anti tle:s of the different iplenipotentiarties on l)0th sides.)].

I Z'Who, after having cota~unicated their full P'owe rs, found to be in due
f ^and propler tiermt, nave agr eedc upon the following Articles.:'

: ' L. -is Britannic M' tjesty consents that all the jprivileges and.. exemp-
P butins which [Is subjects, their cointnerce andt shipping; have enjoyed, and.

dou ejuy, int the Dood nio~ns, Po rts antil)+Domains of his Sicilian Ma;je sty, in
.- virtue of" the Treaty of Peace and Cournerce concludled at Madrid the -°

wF4 ~ of Mayl, 1667', between Great Britain arid Spaitm; of the Treaties oft corn-
, coierce between the sarne Powers, signed. at Utrecht the. 9th of Dt~cember,

r ~1713,-and att M adrid the 13th of December, 1l'5; an~d of the Co nvention
,' ~ concluded at Utrecht, th~e 25cth'ebriry 171 13S, bet ween Great Br itain and

the Kingdomt of Sicily, shall be abolishied; and it is a;;ree(1 upon, in co~nse-
q~us~nce, between 'Their said. Britannic and Sicilian Majesties, '['heir heirs

r and successors, lhat the said privileges and. exemptions, whether of persons
or flag and. shipping, are and shall continue for ever abolished.

3 [1. His Sicilian Majesty engages not to continue, nor hereafter to grant
to thre subjects of anyr other Pouwer whatever, the. privileges. and exemptions s
abolished by the present Convention.

[lt. His Sici'lian Majesty promises that the subjects of His Britannic
r ~ Majesty shall. not. be subjected within His Dominions to a more rigorous

Saystemn of examination and search by the o fficers of customs, than that. to
which the subjects of His said Sicilian Majesty are liable..

;' IV. His Majesty the King of the. twon Scilies promises that. British
Commerce in general,. and the British. subjects who carry it on, shallI be
treated throug;hout His: Dirninions upon: the same footing as the rmost
f~ivoie&~~ natieu, ;not only withi iespect to the porauns and property of the
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said British subjects, but also with regard to every Species of rtcl'i'which they may tragic, and the tales or other charges payable onarthce sidarticles, or on the shipping in which the importations shalltbenmadesi

V. With respect to the~ personal privileges to be enjoyed by the subjectof His Biritannic Majesty in the Kingdom of the Two Sicjlie, hisicJjljs
Majesty promises that they shall have a free and undoubted right tocitraeland to reside in the Territories and Dominions of His said Majesty uecto the same precautions of police, which are practised towardstheumostfavouredl nations. They shall be entitled to occupy dwellings and ware-houses, and to dispose of their personal property of? every kind and descriptoby sale, gift, exchange, or will, and in any other way whatever, with-out the smallest loss or hindrance being gie te o ha ea. Tey

shal nt b obige topay,ude any pretence whatever, other taxes orrates than those which are paid, or that hereafter may be pibytemsfavoured nations in the Doninions, of His said SicilianMjetheys
shall be exempt from all military service, whether by landorsathidwellings, warehouses, and every thing belonging or appertainings thertfor objects of commerce or residence, shall bee respected. Theyashlleno
be subjected to any vexations search or visits. Naitra Y xami natoinspection of their books, papers, or accounts, shall be made under the pre-tence of the Supremo Authority of tie State, but these shall alnpeeeue

aoeby the legal sentence of the competent tribunals. H-is SicilianMajctyd
t engages on all these occasions to guarantee to the subjects of Hisn MritiMajesty who shall reside in His States and Dorinions, the preevioof hei popety personal security, in the same mariner as those areguaranteed to His subjects, and to all foreigners belonging to the mosfavoured and most highly privileged nations0.s

V I. According to the tenor of the Articles I. and II. of this TreatyIlls Sicilian Majesty engages not to declare null and void thpivlee sand exempti nus which actually exist in favour of Biritish Commerreviwithin
His Dominions; till the same day, and except by the same Act, bywihichthe privileges and exemptions, whatsoever they are, of all other nations,

salbdelrdnlanvodwtithsaeVII His Sicilian Majesty promises, from the date when thegeraabolition of thae privileges according to the Articles I. II. and Vl.ehalltake place.--to make a reduction of ten per cent, upon the amontafthduties, payable according to the tariff in force the st of January, of816,upon the total of the merchandize or productions of the United Kingdo m oGreat Britain and Ireland, her Colonies, Possessions, ndDeedecis
imported into the States of His said Sicilian Majesty, acodiDndthenores
of Article IV. of the presnt Convention....t begin unde rgto th tnonin this Article shall. be construed to prevent the ringofteToSciefrom granting, if he shall think proper the same reduction of tTo Sother
foreign nations. fdt t te
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VIII. The subijects of the Ionian. Islands shall, in consequence orf their

being actually under the immediate protection of His Britannic M:ijesty,

enjoy y all. the advantages which are granted to the Commerce, and to the

subjects of Great Britain by the present 'Treaty-it being. well understtood'

that, to prevent all abuses, and 'to pr~ove its identity, every lo~nian ves sel

shall be furnished w ith a patent, signed by the Lord High. Commrissioner

or his representative.
lX. 'he present Convention shall be ratifi+'d, and. the ratifications thereof

exchangt-'(l in Lco trn, within the space of six months, or soorner*, if pos~ibLe.

In witness v~lwretof, the respective P'lenipoteutiaries have s signed it, and

therreunto affixed the seal of their arms.
Done at Londont, the 26th of September, 1816.

Signed
CASTLERtEAGH, [L. s.] CASTELtCICALA, [L. 5.4

SEPARATE AND ADDTTTONAL AUtTTOLE

In order" to nVoicl all donubt respecting the re~duction upon the tie~is in fSaour of Bitish

Commerce, which+ 1His Siclian MVajesty h~as prnniseti in the 7th Article ot t:. Convention,

agigncwd th}is dlay between His Biritannic M'ajesty and His Sic ilian Majesty, it is declared, by this

present Sepa:rate and Atditiona:l Aticle, that by the concession of ten per cent.. of diminution,

it is nndersto~od, th~at ina ca~sr the amount of the duity shld be twenty per cett upon the value

of thet merchandizce, the effict of the r~eduction often per cent. is to reduce the duty from twenty

to cighttet, midl so for' other cases in proportion. And thart fior the a tides which ;ure ot taxed

all Vuifflem in thG tariff, the reduction rot the lu ty sha,1ll e prot port innate; that is to say, a tde-

dutiori ofa tenth pert upon the amount of the sum 1 ayable shall be: graRnted

The present Sep~ara te and Addlitio+nal Artticle shall heave the same fotr and validity as if it

had been insterted', rdr tor wrd, itn the Conve ntio~n of thin day -it shall be ratified, and the ra-

tifications thetreof shall1 be exehin~gedl :t the same time.

In witness wh+ereof, the respective I'leniiptentiariea hav e signed it, and have thereunto

affixe.d the seal of their a:"ms.
Done xt Lolndon, the :;6th of September, 1816.

Signed
CASTLERtEAGH, [L. S.] CASTELCICALA, L s.]

No. 36. Treaty between Great B3ritain rad rdcinia. Signedi at Vienna,
'2W/it M~ai, 181 5.

EXTRACT.. (Translation, as laidt before P arliament.)

T. The btorrers of the former State's o f Getnoa. and of' the countries call-
edti lupet'iai Fiefs, united to the States of His3 Majesty the King of Sardinia,

accotrd itig to the fo llowing Articles, .shall be the same as those which, on the

1st of Jatnuary, 1792, separated those country from. th~e States of Parma
andi Placenti~i, and firomn those of Tusycany and Massa..

The. Island of C apraja, having belornged to the ancient. Republic of Ge-

nt, is included in the cession of' the States of Uenoa to His Majesty' the
King o>f Sarlinia.

1 L The States which cornstituted{ the former Reprublic of Genoa are unit-

ed in perpetuity tot those oft His Maje ty the King of Sardinua ; to be, like
the. latter, possessed by Him in full. Sovereignty and hereditary property,
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and to descend, in the male line,. in the antder 'of printogeniture. to the two
branches of .His House, viz,. the Royal Branc~h, and the. Branch. of Savoy
Carignan,

Ill. The Genoese shall enjoy all thne rights and! privileges specified iii
the Act, rutituled " A. A1. Co nditions which are to serve as the bases o f the
union of the Genoese States to those. of His Sardinian MVajesty." and the
said Act shall be considered' as an integral part of the p resent Treaty, and
shall have the samue force and validity as if it were textually inserted in the
present Article.

V. The countries called imperial Fiefs. formerly united to the ancient
Ligurian Republic, are definitively united to the States tof His Majesty the
King of Sardinia, in the same manner as the rest of the. Getnese S'ateis and
the inhabitants of those countrie shall enjoy the. same rights and privileges
as those of the States of Genoa, specified' in the preceding Article."

Dune at Vienna, the 20th May, 1815.
(Signed) CLANOARTY, [L. s.J Thel M arqluis (le Sr. ARSAN, [L. s.]

The Count Rossi, [L. s]
,q, .R. Conditions wvldch a~re to seere as the bases o f the Union of the Genoese .Statee to those of

His Sardsnzatt .12ftesesty.
EXTRACT7. T'ranslation, as laid Gefore Parliament,

IV. The free port of Genoa shall be re-established, with the regulations which existed under
the ancient: Government of Geno~a. Every facility shall be given by the King to the transit,.
through H is States, of merchandize proceeding frm that. free port, under such. restrictions as
H-is Majesty shrall judge expedient for preventing the said merchandize being illicitly sold or
consumedt in the interior. Itaslial be subject only to the usual moderate duty

XV. The King shall preserve to Genoa a Tribunal and a Chamber olf Commerce, with the
powers actually belonging to those two establishments.

NTo. 37. Convention of Comm erce arnd N' avigationn between Great B~riltain
an d the Free Hcflsealic .ftepublics rof Lubeck, firem en andc hambraurga.
Signrdl at Lontdon, & 'ptembher 29J, i 825.

..His Majesty the King of the United. Kingdom of Great Britasin and Ire-
landl, on the one part. andl the Senate of .the Fre~e Hanseatic City of: Lubeck,
the Senate of the. Free Hanseatic City of Bremen, and the Senate ol the F ee
Hanseatic City of H~amburg, (each Stat. for itstdf separately) on the. other
part,. being: equally desirous of aftiirding every facility aiyd etncouragement to
their subjects and citizens engaged in commercial intercourse with each other,
and being of opinion that nothing wily more contribute to the attainmnent oaf
this. desirable. object, than. a rec:iprocal abrogation of all discriminating and
countervailing duties levied upun. the ships of the High Contracting p arties,
or upon the carg oes of such. ships, in the ports of either, have appointed their
Plenipoteistiaries to conclude a Conventicon for that purpose, th~at is to say :-

[Here follow the namnes and titles of the. plenapotentiaciies on both sides.]
Who, after having comnmunicated to each other their respective full pow-

erg, found to be ire due and proper foray have a ,ceed upun nde concluded the
following Articles:-

26"

:M
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AaRt. T. From and. after the date hereof, British vessels entering or"
departing from the ports of the Free Hlanse:,tic Republics of Luibeck, Bremnen,
or H-amnburgh,--anid Lubeck, Breiiiet, o~r Hamrburgh vessels: entering or de~par-
tine from the ports of the IUrtted Kingdomr cf Gireatt Britain anrd Ireland, shall
not be subject to any other or higher ship duties or charges, than are or shall
be levied on national vessels entering or departing from such ports respectively,

I[. All gootds, wares, and. merchiandize, whether the production of the
territories of the Free Hanseatic Rtepublics oif Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburgh,
or of any other country, which may be legallyimpo rted fro m any of the portri
of the said Republics into the United Kingdom of Great B~ritain and Treland,
in British vessels, shall, in like nranners be permiltterl to be imnported in Lubeck
Bremen, or H~amburgh vessels:--and all goods, wares, and mrhn~e
whether the pr~oduction of any of the doniirions of His Britannic Majesty, or
of any other c ountrv, which mnay be legally exported from the ports of the
United' Kin~gdom in British vessels, shall, in like. Iiannrer, be permirttedt to be
exported from the said ports in Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburgh vessels. Andl
all goods. w+ares. anti mercfiandize. which may be legally imported into or
exported from the ports. of Lubeck, Bremen, or Hainburgh, in rational vessels
sh~ill, iii like manner, be permitted to be iniporteti into or exported from the
ports of Lubeck, Bremnen, or Hamburgh, in British vessels.

Ill. All goods. wares,-and~ rnerchaize, which can be legally imported.
into the ports o f the U~nited Kingdo~m diirecrly rm the poits of Lubeck, Bre-
men, o~r Haiimburgh, or either of then. , shall be admitted at the same rate of
duty, whether imnported in British v essels. or' in vessels belonging to either of
the said Rtepu t lics: --arm I ,rll goods, wares, an~d merchandise, which can bie
legallyV expo rted from th e United Krngdo m. shall be entitled to the samne boun-
tiesf, drawbacks, amid allowanrces. w whether exported in British or Hanseatic
vessels. Anrrd th~e like reciprocity shall be observed, in the ports of the said.
Republics, in respect to all goods, w ares, and~ merchandize which can. be legally"
imprtedl into orr e~xpo rted fro~m any or either of the said ports,. in vessels
belonging to the Unritedl Kingdom~.

IV. No priority or preference shall be given, directly or indirectly, by
any or either of the Contracting Parties, nor by any company, corporation, or
agent,. acting on their behalf, or under their authority, in the purchase of any
article, the growth, produce or miaufacrture of their States, respectively.
imported into the other, o n account m'f or int reference to the character of the
vess el in which such article w as imapnrte=1; it beain; the true intent and mean.
ins of the High Co ntracting Parties, that no distinction or difference what-
ever s! all be made in this respect.

V. Ini cotisideration of thre limited extent of the .territories belonging to

the Rtepu~ics t f Lubeck, Breme~n, and. Ilatnburgh, and the intimate corintec-
tion o f trade and navigation n subsirsting between the Republics, it is herehx
stipulated and' ag reed. that .any vesseil which shall have been built in any of

either of" the ports of the said Republics, and which shall be owned ezclusively
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by a citizen or citizens. of any or either of them, and of which the: master shall

also be a citizen of Pliher of therii, and. provided three-fourths of the crew

shall be subjects or citizens of any or either of the aid Republics, or of any

or either of the States comprise+} in the Germanic Confederationr, as drscd.

bed and enurneraterl in the 1.'ilId and LV'lth Articles of the Geiieral 'treaty'

of Congress signed at Vien~na onr the 9th otlJune 1815,* such ve~seI, so built

owned, and navigated, shall for all the pu. puses of this Conveution, be taken.

to be anid considered as a vessel belongiru to Lubeck, Bremen, or Kamburgh.

VI. Arny vessel, together with her cargo, belorngirng to: either of the three;

Free lianseatic R~epuablics of Lubeck, Breinen, or H nmburgh, and. corning

from~ either of' tihe sail horts to the Un~ited KingrlomYr shall, for all the purposes

of this Convention, be dleemned to corne from the country to which such vessel f

belongs; and aiy British vessel aind her cargo trading to the ports of Lubeckt,

Bremien, or I-arnburgh, dirtectly or in succession, shall, fore the like purposes, be:

on tlhe foo ting of' a H-anseatic +"essel andf hkt' car;;o making the. same voyage.

VLI. lt is further" mutually a reet ., that no higher or other duties shall. be 1.

levied, in any or" eithe+ of the States. of the High Cntractitig Parties, upon. any

per~oual property of the subjects and citizens of" each, respectively, on the

remorval of the sarne from the dominionis or territory of' sucil States, (either

upo +inheritan ce of such property, or otherwisee) than are or shall be pay able,

ini eachi State, upon the like property, when removed by a subject or citizen of'

such State respectively".
V lII. The 1-ugh Contracting. Parties. reserve to themselves to enter upon

additional stipulations for the purpose oif facilitating acid extending, even1

beyond what is cuumprehertded in the Con vention of this date, the commuercial'

relatirons of: their respective subjects and doniiiins, citizens, and territories

upon the principle either of reciprocal.. or equivalent advantages, as the. case

nmayb e; acrd, in the event of' any Alrticle or Articles being: concluded. between.,

the said Hig h Cunitractiiig Parties, for giving. elect to such stipulations, it is

hereby agreed that the Article or Articles e hich niay hereafter be so conclud- .

ed, shall be considered as forrming part of the present Conuvention. t

*A~rT'. 53. Thie Sovcr"eign Princes and Free Towns of Germany,. undler which+ denomina-

£ioni for the present pu rprose, are cotnprehendedl therYu t~aj ae the Emeror o 4.usti, u the ane

lfI usaJu, Dern~iaW* , u 1an Thes~thei'lcinde;, thti osy te£p o f.dsraadi

iag ofP, y 'sseJ ort aill their possessrflIs 'which ndcentlyg belongyed to the Germxa Lipsre, the

.Kre g ojenmark for the b tchy oj H/olstein., arid The Kzng oj te .tstetherlwta jbor the Gr"and ,

.Lbuchy f Llcaxembowu g establish among themselves a perpetrual Co,frde'vatiofl, which shall be

sailed" T'Fe Gertrasnic (,'on tfrreatiutn

56. The af sirs~ of the L,rf ererrei t shell bhrue oqided ll tor ederti y Diet ~ n f 'hcll~ the

mtembers a/ll vowe by theer Pfrnpowtiesete didulyococivllnthfloin

manner, athoue pre"jadice to thear rank:

1. uali5 .rusa. Bavria. 4. Saony. 5. Hlanover. 6. Wirtemberg. 7. Baden..

8. Electoral Hesse.~ 9. Gra~d' Duchy fllesse 14). Dernmark, f or tii. 13. rThe~wc .'Vehe

ldid ,Jr Lua "ebourg. 12. Gi'wxrtd recal andl Ducal. Houses. of Saxny i.rnsickl ad

.NV'asalt4. 14. K1ec nibu ~'-lrWhCrrI and &r eljtz. 15. iolstei Qidenbrur , "nid~ a

" c tdr~i 16. Iohs~zullern. Litchensteali, Beanur, Sciawnburj.tP A ip i and Wal.

StO k, 11. 2 Ac £ia Tlyumae of .lxbeck, Frw aaf rt, Bfremen, ad ainbwl, 'ttSwlI

teen J'otu.
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IX. Tihe present Conventiun shall be in force for the term of 10 years

frorsi the date. hereof; and' furtiter, u~ttil the endl of 12 months alter the Kingof the Unit~d Kinlgdomu of' Great Britain and. Ireland, nn the oane part ut the.Gouvernarerts of the Free Hanseatic tpublics of Lubeck. Bremen, or H~am-burgh. or either of them, un the other part, shall have given notice of theirilitenrtion to terminate the sauce; each of the said 1High Contracting Partiesreservirr; to itself the right .,f giving such notice to the other,. at the end ofthe said term of t0 years: and it is .hereby agreed between them, that, at the.expmiatiuu ~f l months after such notice shall .have been received by Dither ofthe parties fromu the otlm"r, this Convention, arid all the provisons thereof,shall itioethle:' cease andi determine, as far as regards th' States; giving andrecetvit, g such notice; it being always uandersturod and agreed, that if one ormor"e of the f~dinseatic ltepulics afo~resaid ThallI, at the expicanion o f 10 earsfrom the. date iereot4 give or receive notice of the proposed termination of thisConvention, such Conrvention shail, nevertheless, remain in full force andope~<rion, as tht" as regnirds the i~reaining Hanseatic Republics or Republic,which quay not .have given or received such rrotice.;
X. The present Convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications shallbe excnianbed at Lontlua within one mornth t"ont the date htereof, or sooner if

possible.
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have. signed the same,

and have ,tixet thereto the seals of' their arms.
Doune at Londont dite Lui day of Setuber, in the year of our Lord, 1 8Z5.

EL. s.1 , 3EORLGE (..A NNING. LL. S.J JAMES COLqUHOUN.
,CL. S.J W. HUSKISSON.

No. 38, Treaty between Great Britain and Muscat.
tru.e t (Jit of &'peiner, 1 8,

Statement of the Requisitions made to 1l is
Highrness the ,e'uaue or :Muscat, by Cap.
Mureb) of' His Muijesty'sa Ship, .l4Ierai,
Cocmmnissioner, vested with full pouwers by
His Excienuy Sir !Robert '1'. i 'arquliar,
Barurnet, Govror of the island of M'Vaurn
tinis, tc;. &ic. Ou..
istly. lt'he Ln~aum to abolish the foreign

slave trade, for ever, in his dominions..

fidly. The. Inlaum to order the seizure. of
a«sll 4,uuh vessels, :ttt mpting the foreign slave
tr"atiic, aced to, seize aad punish. the captain ua
Drew sa Pintcg

Concluded at Muscat,

translation. of aswers in Arabic, under the.
hand and seal of His Highn~ess the lunnum
of Muscat, to the requisitions made. by
Captain .Moresby of His Majesty's ship
Jfenui, Commissioner, &c. Stc.. &c.

"1 st. 1 did write last season to all my
officers,. positively' pro~hibiting th hale of slaves
to any Christian nation, and l will repeat those.
orders.

2e1. T wilt send' orders to all the ofcers
throughoutt my dominions, that it they find (the
owners oi ) any'Arab vessels buying slaves for
sale in Christian couttnias, they squst takes 1)05
session ot' all such vessels and iufiut prenish.
unent on the commanders,. (owners) thereof,
qven though they be bound for Madagascar.
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3d'~y. rise Inaurn to punish all persons ser-
ving on board ships tieang in slaves, who do
aot give i armtaon to the [ram, or his Go.
vernors, that they heave been. slave (dealing.

Mtly. His Highness to appoint, tit such
places as Has 11 tj "sty the Kting of tGreat Bri-
tain iaray wish, habitations for the. residence of'
coia~:ds, agents o~r others, cttarged withr the.
suppression of the slave ttrade by .English sub-
jects; such consuls, agents. or others, are to
receive the assistance, on application, of H-is
Highniess the Imnaurm or his Lieutenant Go.
verrtur or others,. tior the apprehension and
detention of any fngl asi subjects who may
attempt the tratfiu.

5ihly. T'he lanaum to authorize. British
cruisers to seize sill Arab vessels that may be
fund loaded witlh slaves, at'ter the expiratons
of fount' monts froim the present date if bound
to any port out of l-is Htighness's dlominions.

6thly. L'he lmaurn, or his Goveruurs to
provide all Arab. vessels with. passes (port
clearances.) Ansy vessels found! with. slaves on
boardl, who have not. such port. Clearances, to
be seized according to the 5tht retquisition, by
any British cruizers that mnay meet themn.

PA'IaP1Z MOAEBTl, Captain H.M.S. .MKenai.
.fdduioneal Reqruition. by Captazin .fI-oresby to

tha Inaum ,j .Muceat.
That it may be understood in the most coin-

pprebieaasive ananuica, where Ar'ab. ships are lea-
betseizure by ibis Iajeaty thie l[aasg ot

England's oruizers, after the expiration rf 4
month~is, the lmaisus to authorize that the King
of Eniglatrd's Si'auizers, tiueiuig A1rab ships with
slaves nis boars! t', the eastwardl of as line drawn
fromr Cape lDelgaeo, passiasg 60 miles east of
Socaitra, on to Uu I-leatd, iorining the westernpoint of the Gitlt' of ' Uasnhav (unless driven aby
stress of weather,) shall be .seized a1nd treatedby d-ip 1ajesty's craizers in thme same manner

r t if they wetre uaadea' the Mlah Big,
£'' Musar, Captaira H, M. . MC!riI.

3d I will instruact my officers, andl publish
generally such instructions thtroughouut my
dominions, that the crews of'any vessel carry-
ing slaves for sale, in Christian countries, be
cfajanedl, on- their return to the A~rab port, to
give in~ti~rmataon to thse authority at such port,
that. he may punish the commanders, and that
if they come. to be detected an concealing such
inforration,they (tlw" crews). shall themselves

suffer" Iruushtment.
4th. TLhe authority you require, lpermitting"

the settlement of' an agent on your part. in Zan-
zibar, and th~e neighbourirag parts, ifor then pur-
pose of having intelligeiice, and watching the
traffic in slaves withr chr~ra srr ia, itioaas, as grant-
ed, sad !snow give it to Captain. Voesly.

5th. The authority yoru have required,
perrmittiua to you after the expiration rf' four
miouths, the seizure of all vessels. latde with
slaves borund for Chr'astian countries, is hereby
gra ntedi to captain Moresby.

6th.. L will write to mny Gw ernors, regard.
ing the statenaent toi be given in writing to
all. ships departing on a voyage, Certifying tiom
what port they have come and whither they are
bound,. and you may seize every vessl you
may Fall in with. beyond M adagascaa', anal in
the sea of Maruritius, after" 4 mronths from the
date ot' the permission containted in the answer
to the .5th requisition above atcceeled to, and:
you may carry into me, for my disposal, any
ship you may meet even on this. side the Isle
of l1'raace, provided she have- not the writing
statement required From the Governor of the
port whence she sailed.

Signature of the Imaum. (L. 3;.]

Repry.

I have permitted Captains of ships of the
: overninent of ilis tt ~rw tde
vent itly I seed" ttie llSArkar ilsdel-
boaled wihslaves for the foreign market,. thatshall be fouad to tie.eastwaryd O~the prescribed
.line, after the expiration of 4 assoths fromn the
date ot the 5th requisition already atgreed to;
but tiisdriv~to by stress of weaxthei' without

re idln, must suffer no molestation.

Signature of the Jaaum, LL, s.]

' !
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T 1urnatave, ct. 2,,1817.

NTo. 39. D~e finitive Treaty of F1+rieudcsldip between Greart Pr itain andl P'ersria.

,Signed at Pc/iran, r2~tla Nvember, 1814. ExTtRAor. (Preamble.)

What relates to Comnmerce, 'Trade, aid o tier" Aftru's will. be drawn. up

and concluded ini a separate. Com~mercial 'Treaty.

Signed at Tehran, 25th November, 1814.

Signed
JTAMkE5 MiziA, LL.8.]
HEVNRY> .iLLIS, IL.S.1

Signed.
M'liz& HAFIAMMED SaxvFl.
MIRZ'A tiUl'IrIK CA: MQ.AM.
MimsZ ADUL WsAHA.

N' .4O. Treaty between Great B~ritain urac Mladlagascar. Signed at thimatave
z~Jcl October, 18317.

Robert'Townsend Farquhar, Esq. Governor and Commander in Chief, Captain General,.

VNice-Admtiral Ok thfe Island of MIau'ttis acnd its dependentcies:

Bfy tits Comnssioilers, Captain 'Stanifll of thte Royal Navy, commanding His Majesty'*

ship 1Phteton anti 'L'. 1Z. 1Pye, Esq. Assistant.-Algent f'or H-Iis Ex:cellency's Government at Madda-

gatscat, whoq are vested with ful[ Powers, and R;adamat, King of Madlagascar andt its dependen-

cies, fry 1Hs Commissioners llatzalika, IUait Ihoole Manmaiiu and ltaciahato-represenitinig the

said ltadan, andi With~ full Po~wers trove k-is ,Majesty-

Have agreed upon the following Articles and C;onditions:

I. It is agreed by the Parties to these presents, respectively, that the ;mutual confidences

fiendship, .and brother"hood, which .are hereby acknowledged to subsist between th~e Con tract-

ing Parties, shall be maintained and pterpe~tuated for ever.

11. It is agreedi, and the two Couaitaeimg Parties hereby covenant and agree that, from the

data ol' this '1re. ty, there shall be an entire cessation antd extinction through all the Uloaninions

of King laana, and wherever hits influence can extend, uf the sale or transfer of slaves, or

other persons whtatever; to be rettovedl fruu off .he sofl of Mladagascar itnto any country,

islandi, or dominion of ainy other Priiice, l'oteiitate, ur Power whatever; and. that lta<dana,

King of Madagascar, will mnake .s pa'uclatatoi and a la w ptrolaahitiig all his subjects, or 1 -

sons depending oni him or his dominiions, to sell arty slave to be transported Cromn M adagascar,

or to aid or abet, ort dasialt, in any such sale, under penalty that any person so offe: dig shall be

rduced to slavery hitmse:lf.

III. And ir consideration of this concession on the part Hof Itadarna, the Kcing of Madagascar

and I-ls nation,. anid in full satisfaction for the smne, aiid for the loss or' revenue thereby incur-

red lby Radaina, King otf M adatgascar, th~e Comauissioiiers on the part of His Excellency the. Go"

ernor ot: Mauritius, do engage to pay Radamna, yearly, the following articles:

One thousand dollars in gold. Four hundred pair of shoc es.

One thousauJ dollars in silver. Four hundred soldiers' caps.

One hundred bls. of t'owder of 100 lbs. each. lFour hundred stocks.

One. hundred. Eia:glish muskets, complete: with '1'welve s etjeants' swords, regulation, with belt

accoutreilient9. Four hundred pieces of; white cloth. nda

Tei>< thousand fling T1wo hundred paec~xs of blu cloth. 0iS

Four hundred red jaceketa. A full-drtess coat, .hat, and boots, aill complete,

Friur hundred shiuts. for King Riaiama;-alid

Four hundrrd pair of trowsers. -Two horses. - .A..ndmtinhvebe

enforced the preceding quarter; which certificate shall he signed by tadama, and countersigned"

by the agent of His Excellency Governor Farquhat',, 4'esident at the. Court of ladama.

IVs An~td further, it is tagreed by thr" Contl~acting Partiest mutually to protest the faithful.,

friend and Ally of England, the King. of Jolhann~a, from the predatory attacks to which" he has

been for many yeas an~nually exposed tiroi some of the smaller States of' the sea-coasit ot Mtada-.

gascar; and to use every mecans i, their power, by their subjects, allies, andt, depeudeills, tQ.lput

afivial. end. to this system. of piracy; tand for this purpusu, prcclamnationat shall= be moade by Usada-.

jcna and the Governor of Mrauritius, prohibiting all persons whatever from. enggng in this piram-

ay ;and these proclamnatioas g1t fl bo particulatrlY il tribu&Wd in the ports a$,QS the 6BS.

sf 1a~dagttstar.
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ADDITIONAL A ItTICLUZ. "

SThy Contracting Parties agree in considering this Treaty an provisional, until ratified and
confirmed by His Majesty 'a Ministers on the part of th~e King of Great Britain,-a hich Kttfi-

cation will be forwarded, with ut loss of time, to the King ut Madagascar ((ladama) by His Amn-

k'. bassador to that Co urt. This formality,. however, is no~t to prevent thie stipulations of the Treaty

from being carried into full andl complete effect fro m the (late hereof. s

Do ne at 'l'amatave, Island of Madagascar,. October 23, 1817.
SSigned'

FtAric1s STANiFELTL, FATZALIJCA for RADAMA. }
Captain HI. MI. S. Pliaeton, IaM~oc LE RsAMA5oU.

Senior Nava l Officer and RACIAKiATO.
CoTmibsione. RAMAeLAZA, as Witness.

Taos. ft. PIE, Agent of the. British Government and Commissioner.

No. 41. Treaty between Great Britain and the Sublime Porte.. Concluded at
the I)ardanelles, the 5th of January, 1809.

In the Name of the Most Merciful God.

The object of this faithful and authentic Instrument is as follows:-.,
Notwithstanding the appearances of a misunderstanding between the Court 'I

of Great B.ritain and the Sublime Ottoman Porte, consequent upon. the occur-
F rences of the moment, the two Powers, equally animated with a sincere desire ,
f of re-establishing the ancient friendship which subsisted between: them,. have ,;

namedl their Plenipotentiaries for that purpose, that is to say, His Most Au- A
gust and Most Honored. MVajesty George the 'Third, King of the United King,
dom oif Great Britain and Ireland, has named for His Plenipotentiary, Robert
Adair, Esq. one of the Members of the Royal Parliamnent of Great Britain;
and His M ajesty the. Most Noble, Most Powerful, and M ost M9agnificent

" Sultan M1ahonwt Han. 11. Emnperor of the Ottomans has named for His Pleni- .

4 potentiary, Seyde, Mehmed-Emin Vahid Eff'endi, Director and Inspector of
the department called " Mercoufat;" and invested with the rank of "N1 ichan-

' g,Y of the Imperial Divan; who, having reciprocally communicated to each

other their full Powers, after several conferences and. discussions, have con.-
eluded the peace equally desired by both Powers, and have agreed upon the ,.:
following Articles:

I. From the moment of signing the present Treaty, every act of hostility
between Eng;land and Turkey shall. cease;: and in furtherance of this happy

Space, the prisoners on both sides shall be exchanged without distinction, i>n
thirty-one days from the signature of this 'treaty, or sooner if possible. .
+ IL. Should any fortresses belonging to the Sublime Porte be in the posses-
pion of Great B. ltain, they shall be restored. to the Sublime Porte, and given
up, with all the cannons, warlike stores, and other effects, in the condition in :

which they were found# at the time of their being: occupied by England, andi
! this restitution shall: be made in the space ot thirty-one days from .the signa-

ture of the present. Treaty.
II.. Should there. be any effects and property belonging to English mer-

chants under sequestration, within. the jurisdiction of the Sublime Porte, the
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san'e shall be entirely given ups and restored, to the proprietors; and in like
manner shorulcl there. be any etlects, property, andi vessels, belonging to mer-
chants. subjects of the Sublime Porte; under sequestration at Malta, or in any
other islands an~d possessions of His B3ritannik M'ajesty, they also shall. be en-
tire v given up and restored to their prroprietors.,

IV 't'he. Treaty of' Capitulations agreed upon in the Turkish year 1086,
(A. D. 1675) in the middle of the month GemYmaziel Akir, as also the Act re-
lating to the Commerce of the Black. Sea,* and the rather privileges (Imltiazat)
eq~ually established by Acts at subsequent periods, shall continue to be oh-
served and maintained as if they had suffered no interruptionr.

V, 1,i return for the. indulgence and good treatment afforded by the Sub.
lime Porte to English nrueichants, with respect to their g;oodls and pro perty as
well' as in all matters tending to facilitate. their commerce, Englandt shall re-
ciprocall'y extend every indulgence a~nd frienrdly treatment to' the flag,. sub-
jecr4, ;end merchants of the Sublimie P'orte, which. may hereafter frequent the
Domniors of His 3ritanrnic majestyy For the. purposes of commerce.

VI. The last custom-house. tariff' established at Constantinople. at the. an-
cient rate of 3 per cent. and particu iarly the Articte relating to the interior
commerce shall. continue, to be observed, as they are at present regulated and
to which England promises to conform.

VIi. Amrbassadocrs frm m His !Majesty the King of Great Britain .shall enjoy'
all the. honrors enjoyed by Amnbassadlors to the Sublime Po~rte from other na-
tions; .and Ambassadurs fro m the sublime Por te at the Court of Londontr shall
reciprcally enjoy ail the ho'!ors granted to theAm~bass d'ors from Gireat Britain.

VIIIt. Consuls (Sharhbendlers) may be appointedl at Malra, acrd in the Do-
millions of H-is Bmitannic M tjesty where it shall. be necessary to manage and
superintell~l the affairs and interests of merchants of the Su'blimne Po~rte, aid
simiilar privileges and immunities to those granted to Enrglish Consuls resident
in the O~ttomnan Dominions, shall be duly afforded to the " Shalzbenders" of
the Subimre Porte.

1X. Erglish. Ambassad'ors and. Consuls may supply themselves~ according
to custom, with: such Dragotnmen as they shall Starrd in needle of but as it hias
already becen mutually agreed upon, that the Sublime Po~rte shall not giant
the 'Bfara/" of Draomiami in favor of indlividuals who do not execute that du-
ty in the place otf their destination, it is settled,. in conformity with this prin.
ciple, that in future, the "Ilarat" shall. miot be granted to any .person of' the
class f tradesimemi or banker, n~or to any shopkeeper or manufacturer in the
public m arkets, or to one who is engaged in any rmatters of this diescription;
nor shall. English Consuls be named from among the subjects of the sublime
Porte.

X. English patents of protection shall not be granted. todependants, or me'-
chants wvho Rare subjects ofF the Sublimre Porte,. nor shall any pass[ ort, be deg

*Permitsion granting the Naviga.tioni of the Black Sea, by Euglish merchant rend.,r entev~'
ins through thbe Straightsf of Conutantinaple.,
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liveredl to such persons on the part of Ambasdot's or Consuls, without per.
mission previously obtained froum the sublime Porte.

X[. As ships orf wvar have: at all times been pro~hibitedl from entering the
canal (if Constantinople, viz. in the straits of the Dardatnellea arid of the Black
Sea; and as this ancient regulation of the Ottoman Em pire is in future ti he rrb-
serv ed by every Power in time of Peace, the Coiurt of Great Britain pro-
anises on its part to conform to this principle. 1

XII. The ratilications of the present Treaty of Peace between the high
'Contrac'ting Parties shall ,be exChangedl at Constantino ple in the space ofx
ninety-one days frorn the. date of this Treaty, or sooner. if ptossible. to faith
of which andl in order that the. ratification of the twelve Articles of this Treaty a
(which has been happily concluded, by the assistance of God. and in the sin-
cerity and goo~d faith. of the Two Parties) mayr be exchanged, I, Plenipnte~n- '
tiary of the Sublimne Porte, have,. in virtue of my full Powvers. si ;ne(I anid seal-
ed this Instrument, which. I have delivered. to the. PIeripEotentiai'v uf' His
Britannic Majesty, in exchange four a nother Inistrumer nt exactly co nfr~rnahle
the'reto, w ritten in the French l'anguacge, with a translation thereof,. which has
been delivered to me on his part, agi'eeahly to his full powers.

Done near the Castles of .the Dlardanelles, the 5th of January, 18019,.
which c~rrespondsg with. the year of the Hegira 122 3. the 19th day rf the
Mo1on Zilkaade. SignePd SE>Y 1D 'IErKEMM1ED E.+.;IIx 'IAHID EFFENDI, [L. 5.]

SignCed ROBEI' ADAIR, LL. S']

No. 42. Treaty of Peace between Rutssia and Tutrkey. Sig ned at .'fdriuaole,
Secptemrber 14t, 1 829.

In the name of Go~d Almighty.

ibis imperial majesty, the most high and most mnightyv emperor and autocrat
of all the Russias, arid his highness the most high arc ncemst mtiglhty emperor of
the Ottomans, animated with ane equal desire to put an end to the calamities
of wvar; and to establish, on a sorlid ard imnw.'atable basis, peace, friendship. an~d
good' harmony between their empires, hvxe resolved, with a common accorci, to
intrust this salutar~y work to, &c.

Ellere follow the names and titles of the different plenipomentiaries on both sides.]

Aa~t. 1. All enmity andl all differences which hav e sub~sisted! hitherto;
betweenr the two emnpirs shall cease from this (lay, as well , n land' as on sea,
and there. shall 'be in perpetuity peace, friendship,. and go od intelligence,
between its mnajesty the emperor andt padlishab of all the Rtussias, and his
highness the pad shah of the Ottomans, their heirs and successors to the throne,
as well as between their respective empires. The two high corntracting par-
ties will devote their particular" attention to prevent all that night cause
misunderstandingbs to revive between .their respective subjects. They w ill
scrunu'aously fulfil all. the conditions of the present treaty of peace, andc will
wvatch, at the same time, .lest it should be infringed in any maunner", directly ot
indirectly.

27
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ART. IL. His majesty the emperor and padish'afh of ~ll the Russias,wishing.

to give to 'his highness the emperor aid padishab of~ the Ottomans a pledge of

the sincerity of his friendly disposition, restores to thle sublime Porte the

principality of Moldavia, with .all. the boundaries: which it had before, the corn-

niencement of thte war to which this present treaty has put an end.

.His Imnperial majesty also restores the prixncipality of' Wallachia, the

Banat rof Crayova, Bulgaria, and the country of Dcnbridge, ft'om the :Dan~ube as

far as the sea, together with. Silistria, Hirsova, Matzia, Isakiya, Toulza, Baba-

dag, Bazardjik, Varnia, Pravedy, and the- other towns, burghs,. and villages,

which it contains, the whole extent of the Bialkan, from Ernine Bouroun as far

as Kazan, and all1 th~e country from the Balkans as far as the sea with Silimi-

nea, Jomboli, Aidos, Karnabat, Missanovica, Akhicoly, Bouurgas, Sizopolis,

Kirkkilissi. the: city of Adrianople, Lule l3ourgas, and all the towns, burghs,

and villages, and. in generall all places which. the .Rssian troops have occupied

in Rounmelia.
ART. IlI. The Pruth shall continue to form the limit of the two empires,

from the point where the rivers touches th~e territory of Moldavia to its junc-

tio n with. the Danube ; f'rom that spot. the frontier line will follow the course.

of the D'anube as far as the mouth of St. George's' so that leaving all the islands

for med by the dift'eretot arms otf that river, in possession of Russia, the right

bank shall remain, as formerlyr, in the possession of the Ottoman Porte.. Never-

theless it is agreed that this right bank shall remain uninhabited fr~om the

point w here the arm of St. George separates itself fromn tlhat of Souline, to a

distarnce of two hours fr~om the river, and that no establishment of any kind

Shall be formed. there, an y more than on the islands which shall remain in

possession of the courtt of Rtussia, where, with the exception of the quarantines

which may be establishedl there, it shall. not be allow ed toy make any other es-

tablishinent or- fortifleatin. The merchant-vessels of the powers shall have

the iberty of t iavigatitng the Lanube in all its course; and those which bear

the Ottomran flag shall have free entrance into the mouth of Keli and Souline,

that of Saint George remaining co mrno to the ships of w ar and merchant

vessels of the two contracting powers. But the Rtussian ships of avar, when

asceflliflg the Danube, shall not go beyond the pvint of its junction with the,

Pruthl.
ARTz. [V. Georgia, Imeritia, Mingrelia, and several other provinces of

the. Ca;ucasus, having been for many years and in perpetuity, united to the em-

pire of 'Russia, and: that empire having besides, by the treaty concluded with.

Persia,. at T'ourkm~antchai, on the 10th of February , 1828, acquired the. Kha-

fiats of Ermvan and of .Naktchivani, the two high contracting powers have re-

cognised the necessity of establishing between their respective states, oan the

who;. of that Line, a: well determined fiiontier, capable of preventing all future

discussion. They heave equally taken into consideration the proper means tc

to oppose insurmountable obstacles to the incursions and depredations~ which

,,
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the neighboring tribes hitherto committed. and which have so often c~omproised the relations of friendship and good feeling between the two empires; con-
sequently, it has been agreed upon, to consider, henceforward, as the frontiers
between the territories of the imperial court of Russia, and those of the Sub-
lime Ottoman Porte in Asia, the line which, following the present limit of thek
Gouriel from the Black Sea, ascends as far as the border of Imeritia, and from'
thence, in tihe straightest direction, as far as the point where the frontiers ofthe Fochaiks of Akhaltzik and of Kars meet those of Georgia, leaving in thismanner to the north of, and within that line, the town of Akhaltzik and the
fort of Khallualick, at a di4trice of not less than two hours.

All the countries situate to the south and west of this line of demarrka
tion towards the P'achaliks of Kars and Trebisond, together with the rajtir
part of the Pachaalik of Akhaltzik, shatl remain in perpetuity under the dc-
mination of the Sublime Porte, whilst those which are situated to the north
and east of the said line towards Georgia, Doeritia, and the Gouriel, as well
as all the littoral of the Black Sea, from the mouth of the Kouben, as far asthe port of St. Nicholas inclusively under the domination of the emperor of
Ru~sia. In consequence, the imperial court of Russia gives up and restores
to the Subljime Por~te the remainder of the Pachalik of Akhaltzik, the town and
the Pachiajik of Kars, the town and Pachalik of Bayazid. the town and Pacha.
uk of Erzerourm as well as all the places occupied by the Russian troops, and
which may be out of the above mentioned line.

ART. V. The principalities of Niidavia and Wallachia having, by a capi-
tulation, placed themselves under the suzerainete of the Sublime Porte, and
Russia having guarantied their prosperity, it is understood that they shalltpre-
serve all the privileges and immunities granted to them in virtue of their capi-
tulation, whether by the treaties concluded between the imperial courts, or by
the Ilatti Sheriaj h issued at dilfrent times. In consequence, they shall enjoy
the free exercise of their religion, perfect security, a national and independ-
ent administration, and the full liberty of trade. TIhe additional clauses to
antecedent stipulations, considered necessary to secure to these two provinces
the enjoyment of their rights, shall be inscribed in the next separate act,
which is and shall be considered as forming an integral part of the present
treaty.

ART. VI. The circumstances which have occurred since the conclusion of -
the convention of Akerman not having permitte the Sublime Porte to under-
take immediately the execution of the clauses of the separate act relative toI
Servia, and annexed to the 5th article of the said convention, the Sublime Porte
engages in the most solemn manner to fulfil them without the least delay, and t1with the most scrupulous exactness; and to proceed in particular, to the imme-
diate restitution of the six districts detached from Servia, so as to insure'
orever the tranquility and the welfare of that faithful aind obedient nation.The firman, confirmed by the Alatti Sherill; which shall order the execution of
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tihe afor"esaid claus~es, shall b~e delivered andc commnnunicated to the: imperial
co urt of itu~sia viln the period of" a muth within the date of the signature '
ot the treat) of pedce.

AaT." V'ki. .lu~sian subjects shall erjoy, throughout °the wbtle extent. of
the Uttwuianr ruin:.e, as w ell by land as b sea, the furl and enrtie liberty of
comnnir'rce ecurt;ed tt themr by the t'nrm er treaties concluded between. dhe two
i"],r cuiitactilig prwet+'s Nu rniinbtr eet of thant liberty of commerce shall
be cuuiimr te.iA, rtlietr shall it be perrnimttedl to he checked,. in any 3 case or wider"
any pi'ete+ice, by a pcJlrtrui or rty re~trictiun whatever, nor in c+onsequence
of n y reg uratiuu or +reaiwure, whether it be ui~e of internal admrxinistration or
of ttiE "' i Ilegmlatior. lRuiat subjects, vessels and rrchandise, shall. be
sec~ure against all viulh nec Gnd all chicatnery. Tihe f« r umer .shrll. live. undcer
the exciusive juristincti u d pu lice of' the ttiniste.rs andl conisuls of Riussia.

'1tre lR us~iarr vc-,sels ,hall ot be subjectedl to any visit on1 bo ard wvhatever, on

the, hurt of' LTe OUtranan authorities, nicither" out at stea, nor in any olI the ports

Oi ru' Ilsr ad bewu ii to thte dom riuois of the Sublimle Porte. And all rrier-

cliam izer arnd coriimiotities beto;i;;itg to a Rusan subject, after liavrrne jiaid
the. cta oiii huse diuties reqttit'etd Iby the ttarit1 , shall be freely conrveyed,
del~usr~ed on l.4rrd, +rt the vtzarehiouses of thye l rol)1ietor" or of his cunsignee, or

else tr. niler+re"d to the vessels. oft arty other wattion whateverr? wt~itout the.
1Ru;jiUt sut jee4ts bi'irri, requiired to give, notice to the local authorities, andc 4t1ll

less t~ ask their pe riltision. It iy expressly ag;reedl uponh, that all: g;rrin pr~o-
ceeniugr f'rot Rutia vai l enjoy the same privieg~s, anad that its free transit

shall itever" experience, under an~y pettence, an~y dlifficulty or" im pediment.

The uliinre Por~tte ertga C5 escsid:es. to watch carefully that. the commerce and

navigation of' the Black eLI rhafl trot experience the slighrtest obs;truction of

airy nature whatever. For :.;s purpose, the bubline l 'rte recubgnises and
declares that the parssag e of the cartal. of Conrstanitinolec andl the strait of the

Dardianelles, entirelyy f'ree a~d op~en to IRusi ships un det r merchant flags,

ladenr +r in ballast, whether they comve fi'o~n the. Black Sea to go into the.
Iedtterralea i, or whlethecr, returningb from the Mediterrane+an, they wish to

re-enrter the Blac k Sea. 'These vessels+, providedl thz.y lie mn erchantmnen, of
whatever" size or" toirliag;e they mxay be, shall nout be exjposed to atny imipedliment
or vexation whateve+r, as it heas be en stipulated above. Trhe twtio. courts shall
corme to at) umderstaudtng with respect to the best means for" preverticng all

delay in the d+hiv'~ry f" the necessary clearances.: In virtue of' the. samec prin-

ciple, the passage. of the caital utf Constanutinple aid of the .strait ot' the Dar-

dan ieas is declared free and open for alt the merchant vessels of the powers
at peace with the Sublimne Forte, whether bound to the. Russian ports of the
)3t~tck Sea, or returning fromi them-whether laden or in ballatst--uo the
satire condirtions as those stipulated for the ve.ssels under thte Russian flag.

tr ilte, the Sublimec Yurte, tck nowledging the rigbht of the Imtperial Couurt of
Russia to obtain guaranty of this. dull liberty of commerce and naviration in

I.
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the Bl1ack S .ea, solemnly decla res that she will never, under any pretence

whatever, throw the least obstacle in its way. She promises, above all, never
Sto permYit herself in future to stop or (leiflin vessels., laden or icn ballast, whteth-

er ltus~ian or belong ing to nations with. which th'" Ottoman em~pire shall not.
' be in a state of d+claired war, passing the+ ugh the strait of Constrantinople gnd.

the strait. of the Dard.atneles, to repair f~rom t~he Black Sea inito the lediter-
ra+tean, or from the Mr'diterranean to che itussian ports. of the Black Sea .-
An d if; whiich Giod for bid ! any of the stipulations contairned ins the present ar-
tide should be idlriri" +d and the reclaiari+ n of" th~e Ruassian m inister on that.
subject shouldl not. obtain a full and prom pt satisfatction , the Sublimne Potet re-
cu~nikes, bel'ureha+nd, the tight in the imperiall 'court of Russ;ia to consicler

' sucri air infraction an act of hostility,- and immediately to retaliate on the Ot.
toutan emtrpire.

ARTr. VIIll. The arrangements formerly stipulated by the 6th Article of

the. Convention ofi Akertnaui, for the purpose of reg;ulating and liquid'ating
F the claim s of the respective. subjects and. merchants of both emrpires, relating;
' to th~e indemnity for" the losses exYperienced, at diIretnt periods, since thle war

of 1806, not having b eti yet carried into elthct, anid Riussian commerce having
since the conclusioni of the aforesaidl convention, sulTh'red new arnd consid.era-
ble injury in conseqluenice ots the me asures adoptedl respecting the navig~ation
of the Bi.sphorus, it is agreed an~d dletermined that the Sublimre Poi te, as a re-"
par;+tion for that itnjur"y and those loses, shall pay to the Imperial Court of

"Russia, in the course of eighteen month, at period ds which shall be settled herte-
after, the sunm of onie million live hundred thousand ducats of Holland ; so that
theo payment of this sum shall put and end' to all claim o~r reciprocal. preten-"
sions on the part of the, twon contr~acting Powers, on the subject of the afore-
said circumnstances.

ART. 1X. Trhe prolongation of the war, to which. the present treatyq of
peace. happily puts an end, having occasioned, to the Imperial. court of R ussia,
con sidlerable expenses,. the Sublime Porte recognses the necessity of offering 'J
it an adequate indemnity. Fur this purpose, independently of" the. cession. of
*a small. portin of territory in .Asia,, stipulated by the fourth article, which the
court of 1"ussia consents to receive on account ot the said indemnity, th~e Sub.

" im~e Pourte enages to pay to the said court, a sum of money, the amount of :
which shall be regulated by mutual accord..

ART. X. TChe Sublim~e Porte, whilst declaring its entire adhesion to the
stipulattiuns of the treaty concluded in London onl the 24th of June, (the 6th of:
July 1827', betwe Russia, Great Britain, and. France, accedes, equally, to
the act drawn up on the 10th of March, (22d) 1829,. by mutual. consent, be- '
tween these same powversR on the basis of the said treaty, and containing the. ;
arrangement of detail, relative to its definitive execution. Immediately after '
the exchange of the ratification of the present treaty of peace, the Sublime ;
Porte shtall apoint plenipotentiaries to sttle with. those of the Imperial Court '
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f of Russia, and of the courts of England .and F'rance, the execution of the said

Stiulatin and arrangements.
A;R. XI. Immediately after the signature of the present treaty of peace

between the two empires, and the exchange of the ratification o f the twi sove-

reigns, the Sublime Porte shall ti .ke the necessary measures for the prompt

aand crupulo s execution of the stipulations which. it contains, anti particularly'

of the third{ and fourth articles, relative to the limits which are to separate the

twvo empires, as well ir t~urope as in Asia; and of the fifth and sixth articles,:

respecting the principalities of W'Yallachia and Moldavia, as well as Servia;
;anil fr"om the moment when these stipulations can be considered as having been.

fulfilled, the Imperial C;ourt of Russia will. proceed. to the. evacuation of the.

territory of the Otto~man empire, concformable to the basis established. by a

'separate act, wvhichi forms an integral part of the present treaty oif peace.

y Until the. complete ev"acuation of the territories occupied by the Russian

troops, the administration and the order of things there established at the pre-

sent time, under the influence o~f the Imperial. Court of Russia, shall. be main-

taine~d, and the Sublime Ottoman Porte shall not interfere with them in any

mian ncr.
A RT1. XII. Immediately after the signature of the present treaty of peace,

orders shall be given to the commanders of the reslpectivte troo ps, as well by
laud. as by sea, to cease hostilities. Those committed after the signature of

" the present treatyT shall be considered as not having takenplcanshl .
'" casicon no change; in the stipulations which it cont~tais. In the same manmier

any thing whlich in that interval shall. have been conqluer~ed by the troops of
either onte or the other of the ighi contracting powers, shall be restored withi-

Sout the least: elay.
AliTa. XIII. The ighi contracting powers, while. re-establishing between

themselvTes the. relations of sincere amity, grant general par~don, and a full and
entire amnesty, to afll those of their subjects, of whatever condition they omay
be, who during the course of the war happily terminated this day, shall have
taken part in military operations, or manifested, either by their conduct or
their opinions, their attachment to one or the other of the two contracting. pow -
ers. In consequ ence, not one of these individuals shall. be molested or prose-
cuted', either in his person or goods, on account of his past conduct; ,and every
onge of thaem, recovering the property which bhe possessed before, shall enjoy it

peaceably under the ° irotection of the. laws, or shall. be at liberty to transport
himself, with his family, hiis goods, his furniture, &c, into any country which
lie -may please. to choose. wihut experiencing any vexations or impediments
w hatever.

There shall be granted 'besides to the respective subjects of the two pow-
ers established in the territory es restored to the Sublime Norte, or ceded. to the
imperial court of l.tussia, the. same tern of 18 months, to commence from the
exchange yf the ratification of the present treaty of peace, to dispoe, if they
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think proper, of their property acquired either before or since the var, and to

retire, with their capital, their goods, fur'niture, &cc., frtm the states of one of

the contracting; powers into. those of the other, and. reciprocally.

ART. XIV. All prisoners of war. of whatever nation, condition, or sex

they may be, which are in the two empires,. must immed iately, after the ex-

change of the ratifications of the. present treaty of peace, be set free, and re-

stored without the .least .ransom or payment;" with- the exception of the Chris.

tiaras who, of their own free ivily, have embraced the M~ahomedan religion in

the states of the Sublime Porte, or the M ahomedans irho, whoy also of their

own free will, have embraced the Christian religion in the. territories of the

Russian empire.
The same conduct shall. be adopted. tow ards the. Russian subjects, wiho,

after the signature of the pr esent of peace, may in any manner whatever have

fallen into. captivity, and. be found in the states of the Sublime Porte.

The imperial court of Russia promises on its part to act in the same way toa-

war"ds the subjects of the Sublime Porte. Ntio repayment shall be required.

for the sums. which. have been applied by the two high contracting parties to

the support of prisoners. Each of them shall provide th e prisoners with all

that mlay be necessary for their journey as far as .the frontiers; where they

shall be exchanged by commissioners appointed on bothe sides.

A1RT. YV. All the treaties,. conventions, and stipulatiuons, settled and

concluded at different periods between the imperial court of Russia and the

Ottoman Porte,. with the exception of those which have been annulled by the

present treaty of peace, are confirmed in all their force andi effete and the two

high contracting; parties engage to observe them religiously and inviolably.

ART. XVI. The present treaty of peace shall. be ratified' by the two high

contracting cou rts, andl the. exchaange of the ratificatis between the r"espective

plenipotentiaries shall take place within th~e space of six weeks, or earlier, if

possible. In faith of which, [Signed] Count ALEXI.S ORLIz.
Count 3. PAHLE*.

In virtue, & c. [Sined] DIEi~sOHsc ZA~cBALxAN 1 SK Y

SEP'A11AT ACT, relating +o the printcipjalitae,8 of IToldlat'a acnd Wallcza.
In t : name of. Almighty God.

vf'lIe two high contracting powers, at the same tine that. they cgnfirmn all. the stiipulations of'

the separatte act ot' Akerman, relative to thie forms to be observect oft the election ok the hospo-

darra of' Moldalvia and W'lallachia, have recognised th~e necessity oif giving to the tadministration

of those provinces a mar' durulhe basis, and. onte more in harmony ith their" true interests. ith

this view, it' 1 as been, and1 is definitively resolved, that the reign of the hospodars shall not, as

"formerly, be limited to seven years, but they shall he invested. with. tlhe dignity kor life, except iin

the cae of a free a nd tinconstiranted llbthicatiofl, or of an cxptslsi in, consequence of crimes com"

mitted as detailed in the said separ ate act..

The hospoadars are to administer the internal. government of' their Provinces, wih the assis-

tance of' thoir divan, according to their own 1>leasture; but without permitting themselves. any

infraction of' the rights guarantied to the two countries by treaties or hatti sherifs, nor shall their

adlministration he disturbedl by any comnmancl t&'nd~ing to. the violation: of those rights.

Tlhe S Porte obliges itself' conscientiously to keep watch that the Privileges granted toMoldavia

., and Watllachia shall in no way be violated by the neighbouring: governors,: amid that these shall in

,S'ept. 14, 18 j
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no way* be allowed to interfere in the affairs of those two provinces; a)iso to preent the inh bitants

of t)e iight bonk of' the Daenue firm making excursins upon the territny of Mflravia and

WVAilarehia. ,All isles situated nearest to the left bank of the Danube, are to he considered as part

of the territory of those prevyinces; and f"rm the Point where it enters the Ottoman rerrito"y, to

the' Paint of its conflarence with the Pruth, the channel. of the D:anube is to form the boundaries of

the two p~incipalities.
-To prov ide th~e more Securely for .the monre inviolability* of the Moltdavian and Wallachian

territry, the S bi irne Prtme engages to retain no fo~rtifiedl point upon. the left bank o~f the, Tlan nhe,

nor" to permit any settlement there of its MVahometan subjects. It is Accordingly irrEvocably" fixedi

tied no 1'fahomretan shall wa'r be> tllotvced to have his r~esidence in Moldlavia or WalAChia, and

that only merchants, prrnvided with firmnans, shell[ he ad) tte~d for" thre,purKose o~f'buying, on their

account, such articles as mnay lbe required' fo~r the consumption of Constantinople. '

Thre Turkish cities, situaatedl on the left b+ nk of the Dainube, are to bie restored to Wallachia;

to remarin incorporated wish tha:t princip)ality; andl the fortifications p "eviamsly existing +'n that

bank, re never to be repairedi. Mahometans possessing landedt property, either in those cities,.

or upon any point left of the Danutbe, procvidled they have not unfa irly bcomrne poelssed'/ thereof,

(i on ?I8?trpes srce cdes ptr~iculiers) shall b ound to sell such property to natives within eighteen

months.
Thec government of the p)rincipalities being entitled. to all' the privileges. of independence in

their internal administration, it shall be law ful for the same to draw sanatory co dons, And. to

estnlbli~h rluaran~tine stationsialong; the line of the Danube, and wherever else it may seenim necessary;
nor shtall any strangers, he they Christians or Mahomnetans, have' a right to conisidrlri themselves

abnoe an exnct comnpli n c with such quar~rantine regulations. For the execution rof the qularantine

duty, th~e protection of thne firontiers, the maintenance of order in the cities and in the open country,

and fr" th e purpose of obedience to their decrees, the government of each trrincipiality shall be

permittedl to maintain a sufficient military force. The" numerica+l force of these' troops is to be

determined by the hrospodars and their respective divans, upon the basis of former examples.

Thel Subhlim" .Porte, animated b an eatrnest wish to secure to th~e two principalities every

spie ces orf 1)r sperity which the~y are capable of enjoying, and being aware of the abuses and op-

pr-rssion occasione~d by the contributions for the supp ly of Constantinople, and the victualling of

of~h'" fo rtresses of the Danube, renounces, in the most completed a~nd unconditional manner", its

rights in this respect. Mo rldavia and W~:alachia are accordingly tinr evecr relieved of atll those con-

tributions of corn, provisions, Cattle, and. timber, which they were formerly bound toy furnish.-

Nor shiall, in any case, laboure~rs be rlernandled trorn those princes fr" any forced service (cor'vee.)'

In order, however, in somne degreee to indemnify" the grand steignorial treasury for the losses which

may be sustained by this renunciation of rights, 1o1lavia and Wallachi: are bound, independent-

ly of the yearly tribute paid under th~e de~nrminaticon of Kharadsh ldiye, and Rtakiabiye, by virtue

otl the hatti sherif of 122', to paty the Sublime Porte yearly, a jpecuniarv indemnity, thee amount. of

which is hereafter to be determinedd. Mo~reover, upon ei very fresh nomination of a hospodar, in

cousr(Juellce of death, rersignKation, or derposition, the principality where that event occurs, shall

be bound to pay to the Sublime: Porte, a sum equal to the yearly tribute of the province. With

the exception of these gums, no tribute or present of any kind shall, under any pretext w iatever5

be demanded from the hospodiars.
In consequence rof the abolition of the above special contributions, :the inhabitants of the prin-

cipalities are to enjoy an unnlimited~ freedom of traHde for aell the productions of theiroil and indus-

try, as stipulated by the separate act of the treaty of Akerman, the same .not to be liable to.

any other restraint, except such as the hospodars, with the consent of their divans, may consider

ne'cessary to the due provisioning of the country; they shall be allowed to navigate the DUanube

vitl their owa vessels, being provided with lpassp01t5 frm their own governments;: anll it shall' be

lawful for them to project, for the purposeh of trade, toa the 9ther harboaui' atid }Ports of theN Sub-
lime Porte, wvithouit suffering any persecution from the collectors of the Kharadsh, and without

being exposed to any other atct of oppression whatever.:
Duly* consaiiering, moreover, all the burdens which it hazs brceq necessary far MoldIpia end

. .. . r .... . it +" .yw __' 'aw^ r"9T 'f ; :iwiIF-:"vim t"SY19rT"'+ "p1+S9^F lIF'.16.' ' #' : _ . _iT" : , .=l ,,.
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Wallachia to support the Sublime4 Porte, an imated by* a ProJ' aier fee ln a of~ fttny~r

irelease the inhabhitants from the yearly tribute auyable to the treauy f 1 h pc ftovaU

to be r~ckOfled tr~om the day of the total evarun tiotn of the principalitisY by th+' Hui ani thefulu.

FiiialJ}:, thea Sublime P.arte, anim ated by the wish to scu, ii ,~iypsil ateftr

rosperitY of the two. priticipaliiCs, bainds itself to cotdir~m every ardiuinstlttivC rmit as whh

during their occupation by the Russian army, may liace been dcrceed, in cfrtyoa vs

expressed in the assemblies of the Principal inh.:bit~ants of the couintry", such decrees ulsvit th

forwardl as the basis of the intern:+tl adminiat' ation of these prvinc s. provdaw as te su}

decrees do rot, in any way infr~inge upon the rights of sovereignty vested in t the Sblime ;Porte.d

On this. account, we, the undlers'gnedl pl+enipotefltiarirs of his mrajesty, th merrn

padishah of all the Rtussias, have, conjointly w itlt the ~i nip~~i V ie f th am Sulmaen Otoman

p "rto regulatted and fixedl the- points respecting MoldaiandVhlcih smbegacoita

lion of article. 5 of the treaty of peace concluded. at AdiialioPle, between us and the Ottoman

plenipotentiar'ies.

Done at Adriano ple', 2d1 (lath) Sep timber, 1829" utF v ALR

(Signed) Count A LEXis QtiLOFV,ConF.VPAL.

Confirmedl in t:+e original copy by Cunt Di EBiTSCU ZAB ALKAKSKT., 'omnandlerinichief oJ

the secuond amy.

moo. 4.;. conventionon relative to the Soveiint/ of Greece, between 11i8 Miije~fy

ik ing of Great Britain. his laj sty tlae Kin.g of the Frc~nch, a'dl~ the

Emperor of acll lie jtusiasq on tlae one partr andl the Kinrg of Bavria

on thae otlcer. Signed at ILo, don, MVay 7, 1 83.

Tire Co urts of Great. Britain, Ctaiice, atnd R ussia, exercising the pGrer

conveyed to them by the Greek nation, to make choice. of a Sovereign or Greece, t

raised to the rank of an Inidependient State, and being dit rose elot of~ to

that country a fresh. proof of their" friendly dtspo titI by thY lcio f

Prince descended. from a Royal [louse, the frienmdsh~ip aucd alliance of which

Cannot fail to he of essential service to Greece, andi c~hkh~ has alreadyf acqied

claimns to her" esteem and gratitude, have resolved too fer te Corown of tHes newa

Greek State to the Prince Frederick Otho of Bavaria eodsno i a

testy the King. cf Bavaria.

HisMiaj'estyr the King of Bavaria, on his part,: acting in the character of

ga rdian of the said Prince Otho during his minority, participating tm« thne

views of the. three Courts, and duly appreciating the motives svhch have into

duced them. to fix. their choice upon a Prince of his House. has detrined Utho

acept the Crown of Greece for his: second son, the. Pi nce Frdic Ohoo

Bavaria.
I n consequence of such acceptance. and for the purpose, of agreeing upon

thearratngements which it has rendered necessary. their Maaesties thet Kitig

of the United Kingdom of Grertt Britaini and ireland. the Kin~g of th te rc,

anid the Emperor of all the Russias, on the one part, aid his Mlajesty thvKn

.fBaya ria. on the other, have name d as their PietminptentiarNtS, vii: Le

His Majesty .the King of the United Kingdom of threat. Britain a Ir e.-

lan~d, .the Rtight Honourable Henry John Viscount P'almerstonlt Baro'Tn

pie, &c &c. &c.
His Mlajesty the King of the French, the Sieur Charles Maurire 4.e 'Tal

Jeyrand-Perigord, t'rigice-Duke de 'ralleyraud, &c. e" c.
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*His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, the Sieur Christopher P'rince
of Lieven, G.eneral of Infantry in his Armies, &c. &iC. &c. And the Sieur
Adam, Count Matuszewic, Privy Councillor of his said Mlajesty, &c~ &c. &c.

And. his Majesty the King. of Bavaria, the Sieur .Augustus,. Baron de
Cetto, his Envoy Extraordinary and. Minister Plenipotentiary to his Britannic
.Majesty.

Who, after having exchanged their full powers, .found to be in good. and
due form,. have agreed upon and signed the following Ar ticles:-.

AaR. I. 'The Courts of Great Britain,. France, arnd Russia, duly author.
ised for this purpose by the Greek nation, offer the hereditary Sovereignty ofGreece to the .Prince Frederick Otho of Bavaria, second son of his Majesty the
Ring. of Bavaria.

ART, [I. His Majesty the King of Bavaria, acting in the name of his saidson,. a minor, accepts, o h is behalf, the hereditary Sovereignty of Greece, ou
the conditions hereinafter settled.

ART. ItI. The Prince Otho of Bavaria shall bear the title of King. of
Greece.

ARTr, IV. Greece, under the- sovereignty of the Prince Otho of Bavaria,
and under the guarantee of the three Courts, shall form. a Monarchical and in-depend~etit State,. according toi the terms of the Protocol, Signed between thesaid Coturts, on the 3d of February, 1830,* and. accepted both. by Greece and.
by the Ottoman Porte..

ART.. V. The limits of the Greek State shall be such as shall be d'efini.
lively settled, by the negoaciations which. the Courts of great Britain, Franc
and Russia, have recer~tly opened with the Ottoman Pourte. in execution of the
Protocol of the 26th Septa 183.1..

ART. VI Trhe three ('onutts having beforehand determined to convert theProtocol of the 3d of l'ebruary, .1830, into a definitive Treaty, As soon as thenegociations relative to the lIrnlts oif Greece shall have determined, and tocommunicate spich 'ITreaty to all the States with. which. they have relations, itis hereby agreed that they shall fulfil this engagement,. and that his Majestythe King of Greece shall become a contracting party to thae treaty in question.
ART. VII. rhe three Couirts shall, from the present moment, use theirinfluence to procure the recognition of the Prince Oltho of Bavaria as King ofGreece, by all: the Sovereigns arid States with whom they have relations.
ART.. VI![. The Royal Crown add dignity shall: be hiereditary in Greece;and shall pass to the direct and lawful descendants and heirs of the PrinceOtho of Bavaria, in the order of primogeniture. In the event of the deceasedof Prince Otho of Bavaria without direct arnd lawful issue,. the Crown of Greeceshall pass to his younger brother,..and to his direct arid lawful descendants andheirs, in the o rder of primogeniture. In the. event of the decease of the last-mentioned P'rince also, without direct and lawful issue, the Crown of Greece

* ec p~ge 221..
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shall pass to his younger brother and to his direct and lawful descendants and
heirs, in the order of primnogeniture.

In no case shall the Crown of Greece and the Crown of Bavaria be united
upon the same 'head.

ARtT. IX. The majority of the prince Otho of Bavaria, as King of Greece,is fixed at the period when he shall have completed his 20th year-.that is to say,
othleofJn,13,ART. X, During the minority of the Prince Otho Bavaria King of Greece,

his rights of Sovereignty shall be exercised in their full extent by a Regency,
coni posed of three Councillors, who shall be appointed by his Majesty the King
ef Bavaria.

ART. XI, The Prince Otho of Bavaria shall retain the full possession of his
appanages in Bavaria. His Majesty the King of Bavaria, moreover engages
to assist, as far as may be in his power, the Prince ho in his position in~Greece, until a revenue shall have been set apart for the Crown in that State.

ART. XII. In execution of the stipulations of the Protocol of the 3d. ofFebruary, 1530, his Majesty the Emperor of All the Russias engages to guar-antee, and their Miajesties the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain.
and Ireland and the King of the French, engage to recommend, the formerto his Parliament, the latter to his Chambers, to enable their Majesties toguarantee, on, the following conditions, a loan to be contracted by the Prince
Otho of Bavaria, as King of Greece,

1. The principal of the loan to be contracted under the guarantee of the
three Powers shall not exceed a total amount of 60,000,000 (of francs.

2. The said loan shall be raised by instalments of 20,000,000 of francs
each..

3. For the present, the first intalment only shall be raised, and the threeCourts shall each become responsible for the payment of one-third of the
annual amount of the interest and sinking fund of the instalment.

4. The second and the third instalments of the said loan may also be raisedaccording to the necessities of the Greek State, after previous agreement
between the three Courts and his majesty the King of Greece.

5. In the event of the second and third instalments of the above men-
tioned loan being raised in consequence of such an agreement, the three Courtsshall each become responsible for the payment of one..third of the annual amount
of the interest and sinking fund of these twvo instalments, as well as of the first.

6. The Sovereign of Greece and the Greek State shall be bound to appro-priate to the payment of the interest and sinking fund of such instalments ofthe Loan as may have been raised under the guarantee of the three Courts, thefirst revenues of the State, in such manner that the actual receipts of theGreek "Preasury shalt be devoted, first of all, to the payment of the said
interest and sinking fund, and shall not be employed for any other purpose, until
those payments on account of the instalments of the luan raised under theguarantee of the three Courts ;hlall have been completely secured !or the
current year.

1 y 7 QQCf '1 'M
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Tfhe diplomatic representatives ,of the three. Courts in Greece shall be
speciallyy chargt~d to watch. over thie fulfillment of the last-mention ed stipulafion.

A wr.XI IL. [n case a pecuniary conipensativ. inr favour of the Ottornan Porte
should result fromn the negotiation. which the three Courts have already aperied
att Constai tinnple fior th~e definitive settlement of the limits of Greece, it is un.

derstoiod th-at the amount' of such compensation shall be (lefraycd out of the
proceeds of the loan which. tc)rms the subject of the preceding Article.

AxR. X1IV. His NJl. the King oif Bavaria shall lend his assistance ti .the

Prince Othu in raising ir flavaria ai body of troops, t iot exceeding 3.500 tiien,

tu hi? employee d in his, service, as King of Gireece, which .corps shall ibe armed,

equipped and i>;id bry the G;reek :Mate, and. be se nt thither as soo n as possible,

in :.rdet to relieve the trcsops of the" Alliance hrthe!'tQ stationed in Greece. The
lattari shall remain ini tha country entirely at the dispo~sal of the Government
of his i1;ijesty the K~ing cif Greece, util the arrival of the budy of' troops abovre-
mxnirt~ned. tiniedi;ately upon their arrival, the trooapsof the Alliance already

referred to shalIl retire arnd altogether evacuated the Gree~k teiriy
Aivr XV. 'His NI. the King uf Bavaria shall also assist the Prince Otho iii

obtaining the services of a certain number of B3avarian officers, w ho shall
or ,aniz a natiornl military 1,r'ce in Gre+ece.

A wr XV~ AFs soo~n as possiible after th~e signature of the: present convention
the three Ccurncilitors whI~c are to be asScociatedl with his Ro yal llighness .the.
Prince Otho by his Majesty the King; of Bav aria, in order to compose the Re-
gencyr of Greece, shall repay ir to Grieece, shaill enter upon the exercise of the
functions of the said Regency, and shall prepare ;ill the m easures nee essar for

^the reception of' the sovereign, who, on his part, will repair to Greece i ith as
little deklay as possible

Airr.XV II, .'The three courts shall announce to the Greek nation by a joint

declaration, the choice which they have made of his Rtoyal Highness the Prince
Otho of Bavaria as Kirng of' Greece, and shall afford the Regency all the support

in their power.
A avr. XVI[L. The present convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications

shall be exchanged in Londonn in six weeks, or sooner if possible.
In cn iess whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries hav e signed the same

and affixed thereto the peals of their arms.

Dorne at London the 7'th day of M~ay, in the year of nor Loard, 1832.
Yi., s] PALM1FRSTON. [L. S.J MATUSZEWlp.

[L. 5.1 rT LLEY11ID C.S. 1)EVT
L. S.] LiEvsN. U.S 4 A RCTO
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No, 44. Greek Protocol February 3, 1830 rearedd to in page 218J,

Ojficial cop!, o ftinC Go afincnce Field at London, in Thse Fore.%tn lee.

Present, the Plenipotentiaries of France, Great lBritain andI Russia.

At the opening of the conference, the Plenipotentiar'ies of his Britannic Majesty, andi of hMa
most t hristian Majesty, exp~ressedl to the Plenipotentiary of his Inmper'ial Majesty, their wish to
be i,formed in what print t ' view he considered the tenth article of' the treaty recently signed at
Adriann'ple, between Russia and tim Ottoman Empire--au article which has respect to the aflid~rs
of Greece. The l'lenipotentrary of his Imperial Majesty declared that the tenth article of the
treaty in question did not invalidate the rights of the Allies of the Emperor, shackle the delibera.
tins of the Ministers assembled in confereunce at London, nor place ansy obstues in the way of
the arrangements which the three Courts should by common consent adjudge to be ma~st useful,
and host adapted to circumstances. After this dt clarsstion, the Plenipo.tentiary ntf his Britannic
Majesty produced to the conference a joint despatch, in which the Ambassadors of Great Britain
and France at Constantinople transmitted a declaration of the Porte, dated 9th of September, ana
flounicing that 'that the Porte, having already adhered to the Treaty of London, now promises
and engages, in addition, in the presence of the Representative of' the Powers-parties to the
t reat) aforesaid, to subscribe entirely to all the dletermhination~s which the conference at London
may decide on relative to its executioni.' The reading of this document caused a unanimous
recognition of' the obligation which the Alliance was under, to proceed, ini the first place, to the
immediate establishment of ane armistice by land and sea, between the Turks atur Greeks It is
resolved, in conesequence, that the Plenipotentiaries of the three Courts at Constantinople, their
Residents in Gre~ece, and the Admirals ini the Archipelago, shall receive, without delay, an order
to dlemand anrd obtain from the contendfing parties, a prompt iad entire cessation of hostilities.

To this effect, instructions were agreed upon, and issued to the aforesakl P:enipotenttaaies anti
Residents, and also to the three Admirals, for the re-establishmnt of peace between R~ussia and
the Porte, permitting the Russian Arniral to take part in the operations ot his colleagues of Englaind
and France. Tlhe first resolutions being agreed upon, the Members ofltie Conference, flaiting
that the Ottoman declarations placed them in the position of concerting such measures as to thaeta
should appear preferable to adopt in the actual state of affairs, and being desirous of' adding to
the anterior dispositions of the Alliance such ameliorations as might be most conducive to the
assuring new pledges for the stability of the peace about which they were employed, have, by
common consent, issued the following clauses -

Firat. Greece shall form an independent state, and shall enjoy all the rights, political, ad0
:ininistrative, antI commercial, attached to complete independence.

&ewd. In consideration of these advantages granted to the new State, and in deference to
the wish expressed by the Porte to obtain a reduction of the frontiers fixed by the Protocol of the

2d March, the line of demarcation of the Grecian boundaries, commencing at the mouth of the
River Aspropotamios, shall run up that river as high as the Lake d'Anghelo Castro, crossing
which, as well as those of Vrachori and Saurovitza, it shall abut to Mount Atrtomna, whence it
shall follow the crest of Mount Olta, as tar as the gulf of Zeitouma, whence it reaches the mouth
of the Sperchio. All the lands and territories situate to the south of tis line which the confer,
ence has specially indicated shall belong to Greece; and fall the lands and territories to the north
of the same fine shall continue to form part of the Ottoman empire. The whole Island of Ne.
gropont and the isles flut [liable shall equally' belong to Greece, together with the island of Skyra
and those anciently comprised under the name of the Cyclades, situate between 36 turd 39 degrees
of north latitude, and 26 and 29 degrees of longitude from the meridian of Greenwich.

Third. The Government of Greece shall be muonarchical and hereditary, by order of primo-
geniture; it asll be confided to a Prince who shall not be selected from tire reigning families of
the States ubscribjr.g to the TIreaty of the 6th July, 182E7, and wvho shall bear the title of Sove-
reign Prince of Greece. The choice of this Prince shall be -the subject of ulterior sommumiea.
tins anti stipulationsq.

- aV 1 !+ rUr: Rte. w .. r r . ..
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Fourth. As son as the clauses of thre present Protocol shall have been communicated to the
parties interested, peace between the Ottoman Empire and Greece shall be considered as ipia

,facto established ; and the subjects. of the tivo states shall be reciprocal treated. as respects the
.ightts of comnmerce and navigation, as those of other" States at peace with the Ottoman Empire and.
'with Greece.

F1 ifth. Acts of A'mnesty, full and entire, shall. be immediately published by the: Ottoman
Porte tns the Greek Goveriinent.

The Act of Amnesty of the Porte shall proclaim that no Greek in the whole extent of its
dominions shall bec deprived of his. property-, or disturbed in consequence of any part he may have
taken in the Greek insurrection.

The A1ct of Amrnesty of the Greek Government shall proclaim the samne principle in favor of
all M1'ussulmans or Christians who shall have taken part against its cause; andi it shall be, mtore-
over, t'ndlerstood and published, that all M ussulmnans who shall wish to continue to inhabit the
territories and islands assigned to Greece, shall, together with their families, enjoy invariably the
most perfect security.

Sixth. The Ottomtan Porte shall grant. to such of its Greek subjects as shall desire to quit the
Turkish. territory the delay of a year,. for the purpose of disposing of their property, and free
ogress from the. country. The. greek: Government shall tafford the same liberty to the inhabitants
of Gre ee who sha~ll wish to transport themselves into then Turkish territories.

Seventh. All the Grecian forces, both by .land and sea, shall evacuate the territories, places
and islands which they may occupy beyond the line assigned as the limits of Gareece in the 2 i A~r-
ttek, a nd shall retire. within thre same line with the least possible delay . All the: TIurkish troops,
by land and sea, which occupy territories,. or places or islands. cotnprised within. the limits above-
mentioned, shall evacuate those islands, places and] territories, and retire within the limits afore-
said, a nd equally with the least possible delay.

Eeqlais. Each of thre three. Courts shall retain. thre power assured to it by the 6th Article of
the Treaty of 6th July, 1327, of guar~antying, in concert, tho preceding clauses. The execution
of ca rrying into effect these different acts shall become, pursuant to the aforesaid Article, the
subject of ulterior .stipulations. between the high. contracting parties No troops belonging to
either of the high contracting parties shall enter the territory of the new State without the con-
sent of the other two subscribers to the Treaty.

.ANirctl. In order to, avoid thte collisions which can hardly fail, under existing circumstatnces,
to arise fromi a contact between the Commnissioners for~ the Greek demarcation, when they shall
lhe engaged in tracing out the Grecian fironti~rs, it is agreed! that this task shall be confided to Brti-
tish, French, and Russian. Commissioners, and fihat each of the three Cour"ts shall nominate one,
These Commissioners, furnished with similar instructions, shall trace out the above-mentionctd
frontier, 1'ullowing with all possible accuracy the line. indicated. in the second article ; they shall.
mark this line by boundary posts, and sthall drawV up two papers, signed by themselves, one of
which. shall be transmitted to the Ottoman government, the other to that of Greece. 'T'hey shall
be directed to complete their labors within the space of six months. In came. of any. difference of
opinion betiveen the Coammissioners, the majority of votes shall decide..

Tenth. The. provisions of th~e present Protocol shrall be immediately transmitted to the Otto
mnan government by the Plenipotentiaries of the three Courts,. who shall b~e furnished with corn..
mon and joint instructions to this effect. .t'he .Residents in Greece: belonging to rhe three Courts
reserve to themselves the power of inserting the. present stipulations in a formal tre;aty, to be
signed at London, to be considered as carrying into execution that of the 6th~ July 18 7, and to be

opimunuicated to the. Lutopean Courts, with an invitation to them to accede to it, if they shall.
think proper.

In conlcuion-llaving thus reached the rend of a long and difficult negotiation, the three
Courts congratulate each other sincerely on the perfect unanimity which htas prevailed betw een
in the mitdst of circumstances the. moat delicate a~nd impotent. The maintenance of: this unant-
imity in such moments. presents the :best .pledge of its durability; and. the three Courts flatter
themselves that this union,: equally firm and beueficsl, will not fail to tribute to the cgneolid "
>aies of the peace of the wihole worlt4.



No. 45. Treaty of .2rity, Gcommerce, and Navigati on, betweenGra rtip ~ ~and Miexico. ~Sgned at London, Decmber 26, 1826.etrtt
In the Name of thtX Most Holy Tt'inity.Extensive commercial intercourse having been established, for some time,between the dominions of His Britannic Majesty and the United States ofMexico, it seems good for the security, as well as the encouragementf~commercial intercourse, and for the maintenance of goodaner staninbetween His said Britannic Majesty and the said States, that the trlions

now subsisting between them should be regularly acknowledged andrlaconfisd
by the signature of a Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Navigation.cnimd

For this purpose they have named their respective Plenipotentiariesistsa;, that
His Majesty the'King of the United Kingdom of Great Britainard[lndlie Right Honourable William Jiuskisson, a Member of His Said ajesty's

Most Flunourable Privy Council, &c. and James Morier , scl..: jey
And His Excellency the President of the United. States of Mexico, HiExcellency Seior Sebastian Camnacho, His First Minister ofStteHaiso

the Department of Foreign Affairs:ofSaeadfo
Who, after having communicated to each other their full powerful~to be in due and proper form, have agreed upon and Cpnluedt foundArticles:.. P cnlde'tefolwnART. I. There shall be perpetual amity between the doininions and sbjets of His Majesty the King of the United Kin~rdo t ih of GretBianatIreland, and the United States of Mexico, and their citizens.etBiti n

ART. II. There shall be, between all the territories of His B. Majesty Erp 
n h ertre fMeio eirclfed. in

inhabitants of the two countries, respectively, shall have lib orer fe eansecurely to come, with their ships and cargoes, to all places, sports fandeelyernin the territories aforesaid, saving only such particular prts odwhichteforeigners shall not be permitted to come, to enter into tpoetsameandch trmain and reside in any part of the said tern tories respectively; as ohrand occupy houses and warehouses for the purposes of their commefearce;o and,generally, the merchants and traders of each nation, respect ivelsalnjoy
the most complete protection and security for their commerce. y hl no

in like manner, the respective ships of war, and post-office pceso htwoket countries, shall have liberty freely and securely to come to allf harourivers and places, saving only such particular p orts(ilan) .ohichbouhrforeign ships of war arid packets shall not b Pt i n owihohttesmt 
nhr n ormi hr be permitted to come, to enter intothe ame to nch r, a d t rem in here and refit; subject alw ays to the la wsand statues of the two countries, respectively.

By he igh of entrig th plcs ports and rivers mentioned inl this,Article, the privilege of carrying on the coasting trade is notudrtoiwhih ntioalveselsony are permitted to engage.*ART!!!. His Ma esty the King of the Unitedt Kingdom of G. Britain and }

Landon,. Dee.6, 18281 '
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Ireland entgages further.t that the inhabitant s of M 'exico shall have the like

liberty of commtterce and navigatiorn stipu slated fort in the prPceding A "tirles

iu all hip docminiolls situ~ated) out o f Europe, to the full extent in which the

same is permitted at present, or shall be pertrtitted' hereafter,. to any the~r na-

tion.
IV No higher or other dtites sheal{ be imposedi on the imnportattion into

the (lorlitlotlS of His Britannic Majesty, of' anry article of the growth, pros

dace, or mnufacture of M'excico , and n10 higher or other (lutties shall bie itIn-

posged' on the impotation ito the tetritctries+ of M!excico, of any articles o f the

grothsr prodlure ot r manufacture, oyf Cris 1iritanntic '1ajest"y's dlor itiins, thean

are or shall he payabttle ntt the lke articles, beisng the g;rotht, produce. o r mtan-

ufactture of' a.ny othert for eign country; nor shell a ' other or highert dutties or

charges be iccp1osed+ in the tertories o~r cl+ mini n of either of the Countrcting

'at V',l on the exportationt of" anry articles to the territories ofi thec other,, thaui

sat h as are or ma;y be payabl{eon the expottiocn of' the like articles to ny other

fo~reign country; tnor shall awn, prohlibitio n Ihec iiiipos+ed upocn the exptlt~+tion of

any ar ticles the g;rowth, prod~tuce, or mlin ufacture o f I lis Britannic Ma jest" 's

dlominions. ot" of thet saidl territories ot Me'.riCI) to ort from the saitl territories

of M exico, wtihichl shalt not equcally etnd to all other r nations.

V. No higher o~r other" (lcties or charges ont arcon t oyf to nnage, ligh~t rr

harbour (lue , pilotage, salvage in case of dlamrage or shipwreick, or anv other

local{ charge s, shall b~e imrposedc, in a ny of the- ports of M exico, o n British ves-

se{s, than thoirse ":avable, in th~e samt~e ports byv Mexican vessels; nor in the

Ports of Elis 13ri~ant ic M1 jet's territories, on Mexican vessels, than shall

be payable, in tt e samae poIs. 01i British vessels.

VI. The same~c tluties shall be paidl on the riportation into th e tetrtories

of Mlexico, of atny article the growth, p+'dcuce, o r tainuftcture: of His. Britannic

Majesty's dlotinionts, whether such importatio n shall. be in Mexican or in Birie

tish vessels; andc the samne dlutieA shall be paidl on the importation iutot tii;e

dotinioris of' Iis Britarnnic M 'ajesty, of any article th~e growth, produce, or

manufaiacture of M'exico , whethi' r such importation s;ia{1 be in British cor in

Mexi,~an vessels The samre duties shall. be paid, and the sameP bounties anld

drawbacks allowed{, on the expocrtation to Mexico oft any articles of the gr+owth,

produce, or mianufa'cture of His Britanynic Majestv's dominiuns, whether such

expo rtation shall bie in Mexican or in lit isth ve ssels; antd the same dluties

ehall be paid, andc the same bounties and( (Irawbacks all+owedl on the expoita.

tion of any articles, the growtlh, produce or manufacture of MNexico, to His

Britatnnic Ma jesty's domiions, whether such exportation shall be itt British oc

in Mexican vessels.-
VXIi In ider to avoid any misundlerstanding with respect to the regulations

which mnay respectively constitute a. Britishi or" M4exican veqssel, it i, hereby

agreed that all vessels bu ilt irr the dlomittions of His Biitanic Maje"s'y or

.Wessels wli~h shall have been captura4 fkrom an eueruq by his &irtaunie
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M1'ajesty's ships of warn, or by subjects of His paid M jesty furnished wvith let-"

ters of rnarque by the Lords ('ouuissiornrs o~f the A dmiralty. ared reg;ularly

conrdemnned irn one of His ;airl Maje sty's Prize C'.ourts as a l wful prize. or

wh~iich shaill have beeuir corndem ned ini a'ny cmrn: eteqit (Curt for" the br aceh rrf

the laws madre for" the pi'evc ntirrn of the Slave 't'r'ade, and uwierl, na.vigated, .r

acrd rt'e;istered aiccordcing to the lawvs of Great Biritairr, shall be con sidecred as' i

British vessels: and that all vessels btilt inl the territories rrf MVexicu, r4W Cap- ;

turedl from t e enemry by the ships of M'exieo9 and c~rldclflhled urdrr similar

circumstances, and which shall be ownred by any citizen or" citizerns thier"eof, '

and w~hereof the mnaster arnd three e fiourthsv of the mYarirners arty citizens ~f :

1Mexico, excepktng where the laws. provide for any extremte cases, sihall be ,
considered as MVexican ves sels. .,

. ~Ancd it is further agreed, that every vessePl, jlualified tor trade as arbove

described, under' the: provisions oif this Treatyv, shI'all be furn~ishred with a regis- ~

tern', passport, or sea letter, wid~er' the signature of the p'opei' perrori authonrizred

to grant the satie, accotrling to the laws orf the respective coiuntries.(tefot

of which shall be communicated,) certifying the namne, occupatirrr. and resi-

dee rrf the ovnier or owners, in the (lominiOns rrf Hlis B. M ajesty, or ins the-.

territoies rrf Mexicr , as the case may be ; and that he, or they, is, otr ar+, the ;

gole ow ner or' owneurs,in the proporrtion to be specified; together v ith the tranme

bun'then, and (lescl'iptiof of the vessel. as to buint and mteasurement, and thre

tsc rual particulars constituting the national character of the vessel,! as the

CaSe mayr be.
VIII. All merchants, commanders orf ships, and other's, the subjrects of

Hi-s Britannic Marjesty, shalt have full. liberty, in all thce territories of 1exico .

to rua' ::ge their o affairss themselves, or to commit their to the mnanageiiwrr nit

o f whomrrsoever" is , please, as broker, fatcor, agent, or interpreter; nor shalt

they be oblied to employ any other persons fror those purposres than those

employed by MNexicans, nor to pay themn any other salary or" rerc nieiaticfl than

such as is pairl, in Ike cases, by .exca ciies n bs"u~fedmstall ,

lie allotvecl, in all: cases, to the buyr'r and seller, to bnarn n h prieo

any goods, wares, or merchandise, importedl in to, 01' exported froin «exico, as '9

they shall see good, obsaerving the laws andc established customs of" the coun-

*re. The same privileges shall be enrjoyled in the rlonmius t.Ctrs I .'rtaiicc

Maj. 'sty, byr the citizens of Mexc~ico, under the same conditions.
The citizens and. subjects of thre Contracting Partier. in the territories of ;

each .other,. shall :.eceive and enjoyv full andl perfect protection for ,their per- y.

eons and proper: y, andl shall have free and open access to the Courts of Jus:t ice

in the said countries, respectively, for the prrosecutioni and defen~ce of rhenr just

rights; and the~y shall be at liberty to ciiiplor, in all causresa the advocdrtes,,

attorn. x . or agents of whatever description, wrruon' tnery mayd~ t~i k proper;

andl tl >. r shall enjoy, in this r~esjpect, th~e samre rights and privileges therein, a s

na tive citizen,
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IX. In whatever relates to the succession to personal estates, by will or

otherwise, and the disposal of personal property of every sort and denomina-
tion, by sale, donation, exchange, or testament, or in any other manner what~
eoever, as also the administration of justice, the subjects an(d citizens of' the
two Contracting Parties shall enjoy, in their respective dominions and territo-
Ties, the same privileges, liberties, and rights, as native subjects; and shall
not be charged, in any of these respects, with any higher imposts or duties
than those which are paid, or may be paid, by the native subjects or citizens
of the power in whose dominions or territories they may be resident.

X. Ini all that relates to the police of' the ports; the lading and unlading
of ships, the safety of merchandise, ;oods, and ele~cts, the subjects of' Ils
Britannic Majesty, and the citizens of' Mexico, respectively, shall be subject
to the local laws and regulations of the dominions and territories in which
they may reside. They shall be exempted from all compulsory military ser-
vice, whether by sea or land. No forced loans shall be levied upon them; nor
shall their property be subject to any other charges, requisitions or taxes, than
such as are paid by the native subjects or citizens of the Contracting Parties,
in their respective dominions.

Xl. It shall be free for each of the wwo Co tracting Parties to appoint
Consuls for the protection of trade, to reside in the dominions and territories
of the other party: but, before any Consul shall act as such, he. shall. in the
usual form, he approved and admitted by the Government to which he is sent;
and either of the Contracting Parties may except from the residence of Con-
suls such particular places as either of' theme may judge fit to be excepted.
The Mexican diplomatic Agents and Consuls shall enjoy, in the dominions of'
hais Britann~ic Majesty, whatever privileges, exceptions, and immunities are
or shall be granted to Agents of the same rank belonging the most favoured
nation: and, in like manner, the diplomatic Agents and Consuls of His Bri-
taninic majestyy in the Mexican territories shall enjoy, according to the stric-
test reciprocity, whatever privileges, exceptions, and immunities are or may
be granted to the Mexican diplomatic Agents and Consuls in the dominions of
His liritannic Majesty.

XII. For the better security of commerce between the subjects of His
Britannic Majesty and the citizens of the Mexican States, it is agreed that if,
at any time, any interruption of friendly intercourse, or any rupture should
unfortunately take place between the two Contracting Parties, the merchants
residing upon the coasts shall be allowed 6 months, and those of the interior a
whole year, to wind up their accounts, and dispose of their property; and that
a safe conduct shall be given them to embark at the port vhich they shall
themselves select. All those who are established in the respective dominions
and territories of the two Contracting Parties, in the exercise of any trade or
special employment, shall have the privilege of remaining and con tinu~ng suck
trade and employment therein, without any manner of interruption, in full
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enjoyment of their liberty and property, as long as they b hive peaceably, and

comlmit no offence against the laws, and their goods and effects, of whatever

description they mnay be, shall not be liable to seizure or sequestration, or to
any other charges. or demands than those which may be made upon the like
effects or property, belonging to the native subjects or citizens of the respec-
tive dominions or territories in which such subjects or citizens may reside.'

In the same case, debts between individuals, public funds, and the shares of
companies, shall never be confiscated, sequestered, or detained.

XIII. The subjects of His Britannic Majesty, residing in the Mexican
termritories, shall enjoy, in their houses, persons and properties, the protection
of the Government; and, continuing in possession of what they now enjoy,
they shall not be disturbed, molested, or annoyed, in any manner, on account,
of their religion, provided they respect that of the nation in which they reside,

as well as the constitution, laws, and customs of t country. They shall

continue to enjoy, to the full, the privilege already granted to them of burying,;
in the places already assigned for that purpose, such subjects of His Britannic

Majesty as may die °' thin the Mexican territories; nor shall the funerals and

sepulchres of the dead be disturbed in any way, or" upotn any account. The
citizens of Mexico shall enjoy in all the dominions of His .Britannic Majesty,
the same protection, and shall be allowed the free exercise of their religion, in

public or private, either within their own houses, or in the chapels and places
of worship set apart for that purpose.

XIV. The subjects of His B; itannic Majesty, shall, on no account or pre-

text whatsoever, be distu ued or molested in the peaceable possession and

exercise of whatever rights, privileges, and immunities they have at any time
enjoyed within the limits described and laid down in a Convention, signed
between His said Majesty and the King of Spain, on the 14th of July 1 786,*
whether such rights, privileges, and immunities shall be derived from the
stipulations of the said Convention, or from any other concession which may

at any time, have been made by the King of Spain, or his predecessors, to

British subjects and settlers residing and following their lawful occupations
withiin the limits aforesaid: the two Contracting Parties reserving, however,

for somne more fitting opportunity, the further arrangements on this Article.
XV. The Government of Mexico engages to co-operate with His Britannic u'4

Majesty for the total abolition of the Slave Trade, and to prohibit all persons

inhabiting within the territories of Mexico, in the most effectual manner, from
taking any share in such trade.

XVI. 'Fhe two Contracting Parties reserve to themselves the right of' 1

treating and agreeing hereafter, from time to time, upon such other Articles .

as ma~y appear to them to contribute sttll further to the improvement of Their '

mutual intercourse, and the advancement of the general interests of' their

B e .~. Pa c1,2
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respetctive subjects andi citizens; and suchz Articles as may be so agreed uparn,
shali, whten t duy ratified, be regarded as formiing; a part. of the present'lTreaty,
aud shull have the samne force as tho se now corntainedl in it.

XV I. L1 'the pres;;ent "treaty shall be ratifed, and the ratifications shall. be
eac3haugedl at Loundon, within the space ot 6 months or sooner if' possible.

in wites; whiereof' the respective Pienipotentiaries have signed the same,.
and havi e afixedi thereto thtir resplective seals.

a)t t l.otLdt, the 6t uoh Decemnber, in the yTear of our Lo rd 1 826.
[L. S.j WI LLIAMi HUSKISSONi. [L. S.] S EBASTIAN C AMACIIO.
[L. s. J I AMLS J M O11Elt.

ADIT;IAL ARITIOI.EB.
1 Wlie'emss in the present state. ot' MVexictan shipping,. it would not be possible for Mexico tQ

receiver the full advanttage of the recipr ocity estaltslied by thea Atticles V . 'I1. VII. o1ihic Ireaty
sig;t:"d tta day+}, tf that partt of the V ltl+ A rttcle which stipurlates that, ini ordcr to be: considered a~s

.a Mexwi"nn ship, a ship, shll aictuzlly htave; been built in . lexLICo, should be strictly andt literally
obse~ved, :tiiid t anediate:ly bought intox opi'tation,--it is agreed that, tar the sptace o:' 10U yenrs,
to be trckoied fiomn tht mlate: = iti' techanuge ol the: irafietaions of this '!t'eaty, an y shipsy, whe~rey-

soC v.3' bult, beitig Gau ie/t , the litfiperty ot, tinl wholly oawned by, one or mnore citizens oft
MilC) lt', and N-hi''CJI" the t~taster and threer-fourths of the mariners, at least, are also natural born

Llci t',e u1' Mex:ict+, or per'sons doitiaciliat+.d in-.Mexico, by :tut of" the rGotvertnent, as lawful sub-.
jet olMxc, tbeetiedaorig to vsth~ lsf that country, shall be, considered as Mcxi-

ca: shipys; l:bs MaIj+isty rite ltirg d th~e Unitedt K 1 indom ot Great Britain aend Iretlandl, reserving
to hi.+stll rie rig1t, at th+,etad of. te t+:u+: turms of 10 ' eat's, to clatim the P~rinciple of rc ciptucal
rest. tiou d ape haled t'o in the A rticle V11, aboce refeitod to, if the interests of Britishr natvtga-
tioia shall ,t fond to bte p " tlttoedt by3 theG present excepytion to tht reciprocity, i ta~u:' of
11iexiiciwt shipping .

I1. 1t is turter i'grectd ithat, fot" the likce term of tO fcat's, the stipulations conjtainedl in Arti-
cles ' amid 1r1. of tue presentt treatyy shall be suspended; <and, in li~u. thetreof, it is herreby :ared
/tat, uimttl the expiration of' thet said tetrm t 10 years, l3rati shits centering into the potts of'

Mex'icot, 1'i'oi thes United! IKitlott of° reat B3ritain and] irclandt, otr an~y other of iHis Bimaaaiio
Majesty 's dounions, andc .all artitcles the g~rwtht, prod~cuce;, or nitntufauttnie of the Uniited Kitg-
duns, or of atny of' the said domrttitns, impoltrted in such. ships, shall pays no other or" higher tluties
titan arte or mtay hereafte~r het p:+y able, in thre said sports, bry the ships, andt the li!kec goods, the
growth produce, or rtanuftcture of the most fatvouired natitun: and, rt'eipi'mcall)', it is agreed that
MVex acau ships, ettering intto tlhe ports of tht Uniited Kintgdom oht Gr~eat ritain and Irelan~d, or
any other of ilis jrtannic Majesty's dom~rinions, fr~omy any port of' the States of' M1exico, and il
atrtties the growthh, pl'+vtltce, or" matnufactulre ot the said States, imtported inr sucht sh~ips, shall pay
nto other or" higher dluties. than1 re at' may her:teafter bse pa yable, in the saidt ports,. by rte sihips
and tle like: goods, the+ growth, produce, or txauutiteture of the most favtiou r nation; and that
xio higher Buties shall be piid, or hmtttes or drawbacks allowedf,.on thet exporta tion of any at'-
ticle the; growthi, pruce, at' mantttitre of the docminions of either country, in thet ships ol' the
otlici', than uporn thre c. xpor~taUtao al the like aa'ticlces in the ship s of any olter for eign country.

It being uudlerstood that, at fte end of the saidJ tertm of 10 years , the stipulations ohthett said
Vth and' 'Itlh Artticles shall, ft'onat tteneel'uward, >,e "i full fotrce hetwetii the two countries.

The liresent Additional Ar"ticle:s shall havne thel same fore and v alidity as if' tey were inset''
ted,. word tfot or, in the Treaty signed this day. lthey shall be ratified, nd th~e ratifica~tionls
uihall be excohangedu at thel samet timet.

In witness whereof rie respective Plenipotentiar'ies havl e signed. the. same, andt have~ affixed'
thereto their respective sealts.

Ilrtte at Lolndon, the '26th day of Dlecembher, in'thea year' of our Lorcl 1826.

jir,. e.3 WLLL~sI.D Hu~Inuso. ale s] Jut s . MV+oxrIn. ,rL. s.: SEBtA8T31 CJL~tACRQ.
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No, 46., Treuty ofIJniiy, Cantmerre, (11d(1.aviz'ation, between Great Britainand Golombzfi. $igned at Bogota, 18th April, t8b2J.

In the Nacme of the Most H~ol Trinity,Extensive conmrnercjal iiftei'course ha'~ing been established for a series of-years between the dunoos of his Britannic Majesty, and the several P o- xvinlces or Countries ref Aner'ica, which (iauti united) constitute the State ofrColombia, it seems good for the security as well as en1couraement of such corn-"
mrcial nd te~course, anti or the ariterranceof god utder taning betweenHz .ai Wtannlc Majesty and the sat State, that the relations now i"suit pi-tirng between them should te regularly acknowledgedl and confirmed, bL theSigeiaiuwe ot'a Treaty of Amity, Confierce, and Navigation, Foir this urposethey have namned their respective Plenipotenti ti ies, that is to sav;J- .llis i1a-°f

jesty the King (ot the United Kingdom of Gicat Britain and Ireland, JohniIFo~er Hamilton, FEsq and Patn&.k Campbell, Esq:-and the "ice Pre'sideitacharged with the Executive 'Power of the State of Col nnm Pedro (,diala
Se&,rerary of State in the department fray Foreign Alliirs; and General PedroB:"iceito Mendez--whio, atteir having communicated to each other, their resjpecLive lull powers, found to btr in due and proper form, have agreed upon andl concluded the following Articles.

A\RT. i. "There '~alt ne perpetual, fir-:, and sincere amity between thedonuiiion and subjects of Otis Majesty the King of the U~nited Kiugdom ofGreat Britrriii and lreland, his hears and bucces os, and the State and Peo-ple of Colombia.
ART.,2. rfhet~e shall be, between all the territories of His Briitannic Maojesty in Europe, and the territories of Colombia. a reciprocal fr'eedomn of corn-

:terce Tfhe subjects and citizens of the two countries, respectively, shallhave liberty, freely and secus ely to come, with their ships and cargoes, to allsuch places, port., and riveris, in the territories aforesaid, to which otherforeiguers are or may be permitted to come, to F ;ter into the sane, and t
remain and reside in any part of the said territories, respectively: also L F ireand occupy houses and warehouses for the purposes of their cornnreire; and,#generally, the merchants and traders of each station, respectively, shall enjoytie rnno~t complete protection and security for their commerce, subject always}
to the laws and1 statutes of thy: two countries, respectively.

ART. st!is Majesty the King~ of the United! Kingdomi of Great l3ripji 13and Ireland engages t'urther, that the citizens of Colbihi shall have the likeliberty of commerce and~ navigation stipu lated for in the preceding Article, ua
all his domin ions situated out of Europe, to the full extent in which t±,e sameis permitted at present, or shall be permitted hereafter, to any other bation,.

ART. 4. No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the importationinto the territories of His Britannic *Lijesty, of any articles of the growth,*k
produce, or" manufacture of Columba,-and no higher or other duties shall beimposed on thle uimortatloii into the territories of Colombia, of any articles of
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thle growth, prodIucc, or inanulactur~e of His Britannic M1ajesty~s dnnion~ls,
thian are or shall bce payale o n the like articles,. being thle growth, produce,
or manufacture of any other foreign country; nor shall any o thzer or higher
duties or charges be impiosed. 9 in thle territories or dominions. of either of the
Contracting Pa ties, on the exportation of any articles to the territories or
doiminions ot' the other,? than such as are or may be payable on the exportati
of thle lik~e articles to any other" foreign country: nor shall any prohibition be
imposed upon the expiortation or importation otf army articles. the growth, pro.
duce, or" manufacture of His iritamiuc Ma jesty's dominions, or of the said.
territories of Colombia, to or fr~om the said dominions of His Britannxic Mai
jesty, or to or firom thle sidl territories of Colombiia, whlichi shall1 not equally
extend to all other na tions.

ARiT. 5. No1 higher or other duties or charges on account of tonnage,
light, or hlarbo(ur dues, pilotage, salvage in case of damage or shipwvreck, or
any + ''er local cham'ges, shall bie impuoed, ilnany of the ports ot C~olomia, on
Br3 itishi vessels, than those payable, in the saume ports, by Colonlbitn vess els;
n~or, ini the ports of Ilis Britannic M1 aje;sty's territories, on Cotombiami vessels,.
than shall be payale, in the samei ports, onl ~ritish vessels.:

ARxT. b. The samtle' dulties 5sall be paidl on the importation into 'the terri-
tories of Colomb~ia of anly article of thle growth, produce, or manufacturer of
His Britannic Ma jesty's dornimons, wvhthelr such imports tion shall be ini Co-
lonbian or in B3ritish vessels;~ an d the sam e (IutiWS shall be paid on the impor-
tation into the donincs of'Ilis Britanic Miaje sty of ~any article of the grow th,
produce, or manufacture of Colomnbia, whether such imporln1tation.C shall bie in
:British or Colombia"; vessels. The samne duties shall be paid,. and the same
dr~a~vback~s and bounties allowed, o n the exportation to Colombia of any arti-

cles of thle grow th, j~rodtuce, 0r1' a17uiaCtllre ol " tis B3ritannic 1Majesty's dlomin -
ions, whether such exportattion shall b}e in Colomblian or in British vessels; and
the same duties shall bse pid, and. the sae bo(unties and dirawvbacks allowed,
on the exportation of any articles th~e grow th, produce or manufacture e of Colour-
bia, to His B3ritanntic MaI jesty's dlonm11inion, w heth~er such exportation shall be in
Br[itishl or Colomb~lianc vessels.

A.R.T. 7. In border to avoid anay misunderstanding wiLth respect. to thle
regulations wvhich may respectively constitute a 3ritish or a Colombian vessel,
it is hereby agreed, that all vecssels bilt in the dominions of HIs :Britannic

Majesty, and ownied by Britishl subjects,: or bey aniy of them.., and whlereof thle

master andc three-foum'thts of the mariners, at least,. are British subjects. except-
ing where the laws provide fur any et"rme cases,. shall be considleredl as I-

fish vessels; anid that all vessels built i the territories. of Colombia, and owned

by the citizens: thereof or any of Them, and whereof the masters and. three-
fourths of thle. narirters, at least, ar *. Colombian citizens, excep ting where the
laws provide for any extreme cases, shall bie considered as Colombian vessels.

AR .T. 8.. All mnerchiants, commanders of ships, and. others, the subjects of
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His Britannic Majesty, or" citizens of the State of Colomnbia, shall have fulliberty, in all the territories of hoth powers, respectively, to manarne therlo

tiroiiafFairs 
themselves, or to commit them to the management of vhonoeve[. theyplease, as broker, factor, agent, or in terpreter; nor shall they be obliged toemploy any other persons for those purposes, nor to pay them any salary or"remuneration unless they shall choose to employ them, and absolute freedoimshall be allowed, in all cases , to buyer and seller", to bargain and fix the priceof any goods, wares, or mnerchandize imported into, ;, exported from, theterritories, of either of ti Vontracting Parties, as they shall see good.ART, 9, In whatever dlates to the lading and unladiing of ships, the safetyof merchtandize, goods, and effects, the succO~SSion to personal estates, and-'thedipoalofperoa property of every sort and denomninationi,hby sale,donation, exchange, or testament, or in any other manner whatsoverr as alsthe adlmiistration of justice, the subjects and citizens of the two ContractiunParties shall enjoy, in thewr respective douirtons atnd territories, the sameprivileges, liberties, and rights as the most favouredl nation, and shill not becharged, in any of these respects, with any higher imiports or duties than thosewhich are paid, or may be paid, by the native subjects or ritizens of the Powei.in :whose dlominions oi' territory ies they may be resident.

They shall be exempted from all compulsory military service whatsoever,whether by sea or land, and from all forced loans, or militair exactions andrequisitions; neither shall they be compelled to pay any ordinar y taxes, under+any pretext whatsoever, greoater" than those that arelpaid by the subjects orditzens of one or other Power,
Aitir, 10 It shall be free for- each of the two Contiractin rtestoap

point Consuls for the protection of trade, to reside in the dotnii'iions and territo-ries of the other -party; but before any Consul shall act as ,such, he shall, inthe usual form, be approved and admitted by the Government to which hie issent, and either of the Contracting Parties mray except from the residence ofConsuls, such par titular places as either of them may judge fit to be so excepted.h
Ana'. ii. For the better security of commerce between the subjects o.his Britannic Majesty, and the citizens of Colombia, it is agreed, that if, aany time, any interruption of friendly commercial intercourse or any rpt

should unfortunately take place between the tw o Contracting Pa rtie, hesub-
jects or citizens of either of the two Contracting Parties residing inted"iflions o the other, shall have the pdivilege of remaining and continuing theirtrade therein, without any manner" of interruption, so long as they behave;peaceably, and commit no ofii'n against the laws, and their effects and pro-Rperty, Kwhether entrusted to individuals or" to the State, shall not b elibetseizure or sequestration, or to any other demands than those which may bemade upon the like efforts or property, belonging to the native inabtatsothe State in which such subjects or citizens may reside, ihbtnso
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Any3 . 12. The subjects of lia Britannic Mlajesty residling in the territories

of the State of C olurnb~, shall enjoy the mosgt perfect and entire security of
conscience, without being annc~ye(I, prevTented, or (us 'u bed on account of their

reliwius belief. Neither shall they be annoryed, inule~ted, or" d" turbced in the

proper"'exercise of their relibior,, provided that this take place in private houses;
wilth the decorumn due to divine worship, and with due respect to the laws

usages, and customs o f the co untr y. Liberty shall also be granted to bury '

the subjects of HIis [Britanninc Marjesty, who may die in the saidl territories of

Colnrmbia, in converrient and adeqtuate places, to be arppointedf and established

byv themriselve~s fior that pucrpllseq with the knowaledige of the local authorities.
Nocr shall the funerals or sepulchres of the (lead be dlisturbed in any wise, nor
upo n any account. In the like manner the. citizens. of Colombia shall enjoy,

within acll the doumir'ion~s of tHis Bi'itrrrriiic M~ajesty, a perfect arwl unrpstrainied
liberty" ot con'tscience, ;.tic of exercising; their" religion publicly or privately,
withi their own dwelling; houses, or in the. chapeals and1( places olf wor'+shipr

appointed four that pci'pose+, ag reeably to> the4 syscteru of toleration esta'3lishedl
in the domn~in wns oft is said~ N1I ajesi y.

A~rt." 1 3. Tlhe Goverrnernt of Colombia eng:ages to co-operate with TIll

flritarnmc Ma1rjesty fiu the to.tal aboulition of the Slave 'Irarde, an~d to prohibit

all persons irrhabitirrg within the territories of Colmia, ire the mast eff'ectual

manager, F crn taking, any share in suc'h trade.
AnTr. 14. Arnd fo~r as much as it wouuld be con>venient and useful for the

purpose e of facilitatig the mutual goocd uniderstringli bectween the two Con-ti

tracting Par ties, rid for avoju iris all (lifficulties hence firwa rdl that other Arti-

cles shouldl he proposal eci and aihtled to the present Treaty, w hich Articles, both

fro~m a wanti of' clue time forr their" considle;ation, as well as from the pressure
of circurmistanices, cannot at present lie d'rawn up: w ith required perfection,. it

hac been arnd is ag;'eed.. on the part of both Powers, that they will, with the

least pos~sible delay, comve forrwardi to treat and agree upon such Articles as

may be wanting to this treaty, anid deemed mutually beneficial; and which art-~

cles, when they sh all be agreed upon and shall be duly ratified, shall form part

of the present. TCreaty of A uity, Commrrerce, anul NavTigation.
A RT. 15. 'T'he p~resen~t treatyy shall be ratified by His Majesty the King

of the Un~ited Ktingdoun of Great Bu"itarn and Ireland, and by the President or

Vice-P'residlent charged w ith the Executive Power of the State of Colombia,

Withl the consecnt an~d approrbation ofl the C;ongress of the said State;. and the
ratification shall be exchanged at Londu, wi~thin the space o~f 6 months, ox
sooner if possible.

[n witness wvhereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed: the same

and have affixed thercetor the seals oft their arrms.
Done i the, city of Bogo rta, the 18th dlay of 4 ril, in the year of our Lord:

1825. CL, s,] .1. POTTIER HA~taLT ON. LL. s.] PE.DRO GUAL

[L s"j PATR OK CAI~iPBEJAL. CL. a.] P Bazo0ENo MENDEC"
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ATIUTiONAL ARTICLE.

Whereas in the present state of the Colombian shipping, it would not be Vnsshle for Coalomni,

big to take advantage of the reciprocity established by Articles V VT. and YITI of the 'Treaty ?

signed this. day, if that part should be carried into irnt'diate effect, which stiid tes that. in orler w

to be considered as a (olombian ship,. a whip shall actually have be~en htuilt in (Colorohia,-it is ,;

' agreed,. that for the space of ? v ears,. to be reckoned fro m the dtate of the ratification of this Treaty ,

any ships, heresoever bulilt, being bona fide the property of any of the citizens of Colomhi;+, and ,

whereof the master sand threefourtlis of the mariners, at least :are also Colombian. citize s, excepting H' 1

where the laws provide for any extreme cases, shall be. considered as Colombian ships -- His

M<.jesty the King; of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and I.reland Ieserv ing to himself the

right, at the end of the said term of 7 ,years, to claim. the principle of reciprocal restriction stipula-

tedi t"r in Article VII. above referred. to, litthe interests of British navigation shall be; found to be

prejudiced tby the present exception to that. reciprocity, in fasvour of Colombian shipping.

The present Additional Article shall have the same force anrd validity as if it were inserted,

word for word, in the Treaty signed this day .- 1t shall be ratified, and. the. ratifications sh, 11 be

exchanged at the same time.

In witness whereof, the respaectivec Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed

thereto the seals of their arms.

Done in the city of Biogota, the 18th day of April, in the. year of our Lord 1825.

EL. s J . PU-r'r at HAfiLTON. L. B.J] P i~n o GUiAL."

L. S. PA0TIIICK CAMiPnELL. IL. B.] P: BtIICENvo MIxnED ,

Noo. 47. 'reatyi of Pecee between tl'e Repurblic of Colombia and the Repulbli'c
of Peru; contclutded Septembier '294. 1829.

In the nanme of God, the author and legislator of the universe:

The repubfic of Colombia and the republic oif ?ern', sitncerely desiring to

put an end. to th1e war in which they have seen themselves placed' by fatal

circumstanices, which have prevented to bo~th the friendly settlement of their

differences, anid now finding themselves happily in the condition of being able to

effect it, and to establish at the satne time mnore intimate arnd co rdial relations,

both nations have constituted and named their .ministers. Plenipotentiary, th~at

is to says his excellence, the Liberator, president of the republic, has appoint-

ed Pedro Gual, citizen of the same, and his eceleracy the president o f Pera

has appo inted, .D. Jose Lamna y Loerdo, citizen o f the said republic, whit, af-

ter having exchanged their full powerss. and finding them. in good an~d suffi.

eient fI~rtn, have agreed o n the followig articles:
ART I. There shall be a perpetual atad inviolable peace, arnd constant

and perfect friendship, between the republics of Colo~mbia antd Perut, soy that

hereafter, it shall not be lawful for either of them. to comm~t it or tolerate, di-

rectly or indirectly, the commission of any act of hostility against. their peo-

ple, citizens and subjects, respectively.

ART. II. Borth contracting, parties bind themselves and promise solemnly

to target all the past. endear ouritig to .remove every motive of disgust which.

; he disagreements which have happily terminated may retcall;, to ptrmote

their muitual well~being, and to contribute to their security and. good.. name by

"every means. in their powr.r
ARxT. T[ C. Neither ot the contracting parties will permit the passage through,

their territory or Ioed aid. of and kiuds to the Anewica of the other; buts on the I

..

.N , ,j
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contrary, will employ their good: offices, and. even their mediation, if neces.
sary, tier the re-establishmen t of peace .whenever hostilities may break o ut
with one or more po wers, ntot permitting in the meanwhile an entrance in the
ports of either republic to the privy ateers :and prizes which. the said enemies
may make from the citizens of Colombia and1 Peru

A.RT. [V'. T'he military forces in the department of the- south of Colorn.
bia and. ini those of the north of Peru, shall be reduced, upon the ratification
of the present treaty, to the footing of peace, so that, hereafter, it shall nut be
permitted to maintain in themt more than the garrisons and bodies necessaryr
and indispensable to preserve the country in security and quiet. All the pri.
Sconers taken daring the press ent war wvho are now in th~e power of the authori-
ties of either of the two republics, shall be sent back. en masse to their respec-
tive countries, without the necessity of exchange or ransom.

ART. V. Both parties recognise as the limits of their respective territories
the same that the ancient vice-royalties, New-Grenada and Peru,. had before
their indep~ende nce, H~ith the sole variations that they nmay think proper to
agree uponl between themselves, to effect which they bind. themselves from
this tine reciprocally to make such cessiGIAs cjf smaller territories as may co.n- .
tribute ±0 fix the dividing line in a manner more natural., exact and proper for
avoiding competition and dift'et~rce between the inhabitants and authorities
of the fr~ottiers.

ART. VI. In order to obtains this last .result ats briefly as possible,. it has
been agreed, and is here express! v agreed,. that a commission composed of two.
individuals from each republic shay: be appo~irted b:y both governments, which
shall' examine, rectify an~d lx the dividing line conform ably to the stipulationt
in the previous article. This commission shall place, with the consent of' it~t
respective governmentsj, each one. in possession of the parts Ibelenging to it, iu
prop rtion as it marks Gaut and recognises the said line,. commencing from. the
River TumbeNs in the Pacific Ocean.

ART. VII. It is also stipulated. between the contr"acting parties, that the
com~mission of Ii niits shall commence its labours forty days after the ratifica-
tiona cf th~e present treaty, and shall terminate the~m in six months afterward.
If tine members of said. rcomminssion shall disagree. in one or more points in the
course of their operations, they shall give to their respective governments a
circtumtartial account of every thing, in order that, taking it into considera-
tio~n, they may. resolve amicabtly upon what may be most advantageous, in the
meantime, continuing, their lsaours until: their conclusion, without interrup-
tion.

.ART. VIi. It has been agreed, and~is here espressly agreedi, that the inbabi.
'tants o f the. small territories who, by virtue of the. fifth. article,. are~ mutually

to afield the parts agreed on, shall enjoy. the prerogatives, privileges, and ex-
emptioris which the other inhabitants. of the country in which they may defini-
itelyr fur their residence have or may enjoy Those who declare before. the

r. " I

.. . , _, .,,, ,,.,, y .- , ... , . .
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local authorities their intention of' becoming citizens either of Colombia or
Peru, shall have a year, in order to dispose, as may seem best to them, of all
their moveable and imnioveable goods, and to transport themselves with their
families and property to the co airy J~ their choice, free fr every obliga-
two ianid charge whatsoever, without undergoing the least trouble or vexation
whatever.

AUT. 7X. The navigation and commerce of the rivers and takes which
flow or may flow through the frontiers of either republic, shall be entirely tree"
to the citiiet of both, without any distinction ; and under no pretext shall
there be imposed upon them incurnbrances or imped iments of any kind in
thusr dealings, exchanges, and reciprocal sales of' those articles which r ay
belong to lawful and free commerce, and which c. usist of the natural products
of their respective countries, subject only to the duties, charges or emolumranta
to which the natives or" denzetns of each of the contracting parties were sub-
Ject.

ART. X. It is also stipulated, that a commission, composed of two citizens
'on each side, shall liquidate, in the city of .Lima, within the time d<<sigiiated
in the 7th article, on the subject of boundaries, the debt, which the republic of
Peru contracted with that of Colombia for the assistance lent during the ;ate
war agrinst the common enemy. In case of the disagreement of the members,
either on part of Colombia or Peiruy pon one or more parts of the accounts of
which they may have cognizance, they shall make to their respective govern-
ments an explanation of the motives on which their disagreement was founded,
in order that the said governments may amicably determine what is just, with.
out a cessation, however, on the part o1 the commission, of continuing the ex-
amination and liquidation of the other parts of the debts, until it is completely
ascertained and satisfied.

No. 48. Tieaty cf Peace between Peru (ad Bolivia; concluded July 6t1i, 1828,
at thaeillage of Pequ;a.a

Ai~r. 1. In the space of fifteen days from the ratification of this treaty by
the coimmaiiders-in-chief of the belligerent armies, all persons who are in the
army of the Bolivian republic, and who are Colombians or foreigners, shall
begin to depart from the territory of' the republic.

Awr. 2. There shall be excepted from the operation of the preceding arti.
clef subalterns below the grade of captain,, inclusive, who may remajb in the
republic, renouncing the military service, but the president of the republic
may, after he shall be elected, recall them to the army.

AR~T. S. All other officers, who shall, by virtue of the first artick~ be com-
pelled to quit the republic, may return after the national assem 'y shall be
installed; and during their absence they shall receive half-pay from he public
treasury, until the president decides whether they shall or not continue in the
mInrttary service and receive full pay. The persons comprehended. in ./
second article shall also enjoy half pay, subject to the same conditions.;
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ART. 4. The squadrons of Colom~bian grenadiers acid hussars, whon are in
Bolivia, shall commence their homeivard route by the route which shall be
design atedl, as fa:" as .Arica; the. comniatider-in-chief of the Peruvian army
shall furnish them with tran~sports, thte republic of Bolivia assuming to pay the:
expenses re sulting therefrom.

ART. 5. t'he dlay after the ratification of the treaty, the commander in-
chief oef the Bolivian army shall issue a diecree, convoking for the first of Au-
gust, the constitutional congress, which is now adjourned, an~d which shall.
re-assemble irn the city of Chuquisaca, flur the purpose. lstf of receiving and

accepting the resignation of' the president of' the republic, the grand marshall
of A vacucho, Attia Jos5e de Sucr:'; z2d, to name a pr~uvisional government;
3d, toa conv oke, with all possible speed, a national assembly, to revise, modify
.or maintaini the existing constitution.

AUtt. 6. This national assembly shall name andi elect a president of the
reputblic 9 and shall designate the play when the Peruvian army shall. begin to
evicuate the territory of the republic

Awr". 7. The Peru' ian army shall occupy the department of P'otoasi unft
the tiieeting of the constitutional congress, and then it shall commentce its
march to wards Paz anid Oreco by the department Cochabamb~a. It shall re-
ceive all the necessary articles of subsistence on the way.

AR;T 8. The national assemly, after having carried into efl'ect the sixth
article, shall suspend its sittings, to resume them after th~e Peruvian army

"shall have passed the Des aguadero.
ARtT. 9. Trhe Boliviati atrmy" shall occupy the department of Chuquisaca,

Cochabatnba, sianta Cruz, and T1'irija. as well as that of Potosi, the dafy after
they shall be evacuated by the; Peruvian army. T'he revenues of the latter
department, so long; as it shall be occupied by the Peruvian army and those
gf Oreroco andi De P'az, while it r'emainis within the Bolivian territory, shall be
appropriated to its u5 , after (leducti~ g the charges of collection.

ART. 1.0. rfhe governtmenits of tl e two republic shall. agree between.
t1PC ;lv, as to the reclamartions that they may .reciprocally make, after the

p~fvr+4rl o Y "s sl~a}I have paassed! the l)es aguardero.
W .T 1l. The two republics shall resume their mutual relations by means

pf their diplmatic agents,. att r the Peruvian rmy -shall have evTacuated the.
Bolivian, trriltory.

ART. 12. Neither of the two republics shall contract any relations with
tlteernpire of Birazil, until it shall conclude a peace with the Argentine republic

w ART. 13. All persons belonging to either republic who are in the armies
ofrthe other, shall be immediately dismissed, it being expressly understood
t hat the Bolivians may remain in their own country, and that. the Peruvi. r
may return to theirs, leaving them at full liberty sf to do. C~olombian sole{ r3
joi the two armies are comuprized in this article, rind neither party sha=:i " t
liberty t9 reclaim deserters.
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A'c. 14. No Bo livians shall be accountable to the law, nor responsible,.

directly nor indirectly, for having expressed their opiraionc under' existing cir-

curn~tances, and. those who are in tlir~t predicament, shlrIl be treated and re-

garded according to their taients and. services.

ARiT. 15. The contracting parties shall he .esponsibrle for all. hostile acts,.

w hich mray tarke place in either arirry, after the ratification n of this treaty.

ART. 16. Tw'oo officers, who shall be designated by the cotntractin~g gene-,

rals, shall be given as hostages. for the fulfillment of" this treatyr.

ART. 17. This treaty shall bra rati tiedl or rejected within tw~enty-four hours,
and in case it shall be disapproved or not ratiiied, hostilities shall re-commence.
in twelve hours.

signed in duplicate.
MVIGLTELI MtAnIA DE AGUIRE. JUAN NGUSTINO LIRA.
LE GEN. JOSE ' IGLTEL DE VEaLASCO. JTURN BA1P'!ISTA AI~QUTEDAS.
VIiGUEL DEL CAIIPi3, ec'ry. JOSE M'ARIA4 LopEz, Sv'v.

No. 49 .Treray crf .f.lmity. Co mmerce, ands~ Ntavigufion, betwe en his .Bs~rr nx
Mcajesly anrd 'lhe Uniztedl Provinces of R io de la 'ua. 'gnedl at ,A r.no ,
.fiyres, Februrary 2, I ti25.

Extensive commercial inter rcourse havin; been estabiih ed for" a :serca, t.

years between th~e Domrinions of His B~ritaminick: :a ̂ ikst y anlt' the T erri~or":e=
of'The United Provinces of Rio (cl Ia !lata, i seems goodl for tihe security a

well as encouragement of such co mmercial intercourse, and fo~r the riairte-

trance of good understanding between tis said Brit;:nrick Ma+jesty and the
said Unitedl Provinces, that the relations now subsistin g between theme should

be regularly acknowledged and conrfirmued by the. signature of a 'Treaty orf
.Amity, Commerce,. an l N avigation.

For this purpose they have named their respective Plenipotentiaries, th at
is to, say-

His MZajesty The King. of the United. Kingdomn of .Great Britain. and

Ireland, v oodbine Parish, Esqtuire, His said. Majesty's Consul 'General in
the Province of Butnos Ayres andc it's Dependencies;--and The- United P'ro-

vinces of R~io de ta Plata, Senor Don Manuel Jose Garcia,, Minister er tr

for the Departments of Government,. N'irnance, and Foureign Aftwirs, %f thle
NIational. Executive Powver of the said Provinces;

Who,. after having communicated teach other their respective full powers,

found to be in de andt proper formi, have agreed upon and concluded the
following A rticles:-

ART. 1. There shall be perpetual amity between the dominions and. sub-

s ects of His M;ajesty The King of the United Kingcdom of Great B3ritain and
Ireland, and The United Pro~vinces of Rio dle la Plat< and their inhabitants.

ART.. 2. There shall be, betw een all the territories oef H is Britannic Ma-
jesty in Europe, andl the territotrius ot f'he Unite&Pro+inces of Rio die la Plata,,
a reciprocal. freedom.. of commerce:; The ink bi:tants of the two eantrie

,. ,,
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r~espectiv;ely~, s1hall have. liberty freely andl securely to come, with their ships

and cargoaes, to rall surch places, ports, anld rivers, in the territories aforesaid,

to whichl other fo'reign ers are or mWay he permiltted to conec, to enter into the.

same, anid to recnain arnd vesicle inl anay part of the said territories respectively;.

also to htire anrd occupy houuses and warehouses for the purposes of their corn-

mnerce ; an~d, encrally, the merchants an~d traders of each nation, respectively,

shall ecttjry thte most complete p rotection and security for their commerce;

subject alwtiays to the la~vs anrd statutes of' thle two countries respectively.

ARzT, 3. Hlis Maijesty TIhe King of the. IJnited Kingdomrt of Great Britain

anti Ireland ertagtes further", that in all his dorrin~ions situatedl out oft'Europe 1

tte ichrrbtatt of the. Unitedt P.rovinces of Rtio de la Plrata shall. have the like

liberty of' commcevrtc l navig;ation stipulated for in the pr~cedingb Article , to

the full ex:ten~t in which t1he satrme is lernittcd at present, or shall be perrmtted

hereafter to any other nation.

Ar .4. Nou rltgher or other" duties shall be urnposedoun the imrportation into

the territories of H:is 3ritanrick M1ajesty, of any articles of the. growth, pro-

d~uce, or maniufacturac ,f 'the Unirtod P'rovinices ot'f io de la P'iata, anid no

higher ort other duties shall be impUsed on tfhe importation, into the said: Unrited

ruovinaces, of' any articles of the growth. produce, or manufacture of fts Bri-

tatnnick Maycjest) 's Luroinnins, than arc or" shall be payable on the like articles,

bUingi the gir owth, produce, oa muanufactrrre of' any other foreign courrtr" ; nor

shall any other or higher duties or charges be imposedl, in the territories or

domnions of" either u# thes Contracting P'arties, on the. exportation of any arti-

cles to the teraituries or doniuns ol the other, thair such as are or rttay be paya-

ble on the exportation of the likec articles to any other foreign country: nor

shall any prohibition bra imposed upcon the exportation or imlportation of any

articles the growth. p~rurluce, or manrufacture of His B3ritanrick Majesty's

dlmom n ls, oar of" the said CUnited Provinces, whlich shall noat equally extendc' to

all other nations.
AU~iT, a. No higher or other duties or charges on account of tonntage, lig ht,

or harbour clues, pilotage, salvage in case. of damage or shtipwvreck, or" any other

local charges, shall be iniiposedl,1in arty OF the ports Of' the. said United Provinrces,

on British vessels of the burthen of above 120 tons, than those. payable, in the

samne ports, by vessels. of' the said United Provinces of the same burtheti nor

in thre ports of any of tis Britannickc M1ajesty's territories, on the vessels of

the United Provinces of above. 120 tons, than shall be payable, in the same ports

on British vessels of the same burthen.
ART. G. Tue same duties .shall be paid on the importation into the said

United Provinces of any .article the growth, produce, otr manufacture of His.

Brlrannic~k M'ajesty's domninions, whether such. imaportation shall be in ve~.els of

the satd United Provinces, or in British vessels: and thae same duties shall be

paid oni the irnpturtation .into the docnininn of His Britannick )Majesty of any

article. the growth, produce, or manufacture of the. said United °Ptrovinces,

whether ucli importationx shall be in British vessels, or iu vessels of the sai4
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United Provinces: The samne duties shell be paid, and the samre drawbacks
and bounties allowed, on the exportation of 'any articles of the growth, produced ,or manufacture of His Britannick Majesty's dominions to the said UnitedProvinces, whether such exportation shall be in vessels of the spid UnitedProvinces, or in British vessels; and the same duties shall bie paid, and thesame bounties and drawbacks allowed, on the exportation of any particles thegrowth, produce, or manufacture of the said United Provinces to ills Britan-nick Majesty's dominions, whether su~Ai exportation shall be in British ves-sels, or in vessels of the said United Provinces.

ART. 7, In order to avoid any 'nisunderstanding witl respect t hergua
tions which may respectively constitute a British vessel, or" a vessel of the
said United Provinces, it is hereby agreed, that all vessels built in thedominions of 1-us Britan nick Majesty, and owned. navigated, Wind registeredaccording to the laws of treat Britain, shall be considered as B~ritish vessels;and that all vessels built in then territories of the said United Provinces, pro-perly registered, and owned by the citizens thereof, or any ofthem, a rd thereofthe master and three-fourths of the mariners, at least, are citizens of thec saidUnited Provinces, shall be considered as vessels of the saidunitedl Provinces.

ART. 8. All merchants, commnanders of ships, and others, the subjects ofHis Britannick Majesty, shall have the same liberty, in all the territories of
C the said United Provinces, as the natives thereof, to manage their owin affairsthemselves, or to commit them to the management of whomsoever they please,as broker, factor, agent, or interpreter; nor. shall they be obliged to employf any other persons for those purposes, nor to pay them any salary or remuneratior. unless they shall chose to employ them, and absolute freedom shall bej allowed, in all cases, to the buyer andI seller to bargain and fix the price of anygoods. wares, or inerc handize imported into, or exported from, the said UnitedProvinces, as they shall see good.

ART. 9, In whatever relates to the lading " and unlading of slips, the safety.of merchandize, goods, and effects, the disposal of property of every sort anddenomination, by sale, dlonation, or exchange, or in any other manner what-soever, as also the administration of justice, the subjects and citizens of thetwo Contrascing Parties shall enjoy, in their respective dominions, the sameprivileges, liberties, and rights, as the most favoured nation, and shall not becharged, in any of these respects, with any higher duties or imposts than thosewhich ate paid, or may be paid, by the native subjects or' citizens of the Powerin whose dominions they may be resident., hysalb xmtdfo lcompulso-r military service whatsoever, whether by sea or land, and from allforced Loans, or niltarv exaction or requisitions; neither shall they be compel-ldto pay any ordinary taxes, under any pretext whatsoever, greater thathose that are paid by native subjects or citizens,.
A~RT. 10. It shall be free for each of the two Contracting Parties to appointConsuls for the protection of trade, to reside in the doniini ons and territore

of the other party, but before any Consul shalt act as such, he shall, in thme
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usual form, be approve ed and admitted by the Gov ernment to w hich he is sent;

and either of the Contracting P'arties may except from the residence of Consuls,

such particular palaes as either of them muay judge fit to be so excepted..

ART. 11, Fo~r the better security; of commtrerce between the subjects of His

Britannick Mlajesty, and the inhabitants # the United Provinces of Riu de la

Plata, it iS agreedd, thiat if :, arny timel any interruption of friendly commercial

intercourse, or any rup{ture should unforitunately take place between the two

Contracting; Parties, the subjects or citizens of either of she tw o Contracting

Parties residling in the docninicons of the other, shall have the privilege of re-

inainin and{ conrtililig their trade the rein, without anyv manner. of interrup-

tiool, so long ats they bethave pea ceabl)y. a!1d commi1'lt nol offence against theP laws;

and1 their effects a c property, w whether entrusted to individuals or to the State

sheall not be liable to seizure or sequestraticfl, or to any other demands thaR

those wvhi. h may b+' madeti uOO~i th~e lke effects or prnpertyS, belonging to the

native inhabitants of the State ini which such Subjects or citizens may reside.

ART. 12. The subjects of Fl~is Britannic M1'ajesty residing in the United

P.rovrinces of Rilo de la Plata, shall not be disturbedl, persecutedl, or annoyved

on account of their religion, but they shall have perfect liberty of conscience .

there, anrd to celebrate dtivine service either within their ewn private houses,

or in thl~eir owtin particular churches s or" chapel,, w hich they shall be at liberty to

build aind mnaintain in co n venieiit places, appr+ ved oif by the government of the

said UCnited ProvTinces: liberty shzall alsobe gralited to bur"y the subjects of Hius

Britannic N'iajesty who mnay die in the territories of thae said United Provinces,

in their owvn burial places, which, in the same mrann~er, they may freely estab-

ish a, d maintain. [n the like inaln r, the citizens of the said U~nited. Pro-

virnces shall enjoy , w ithirr all the (lo! iinions o f H-is Britannic iMajesty, a per-

fect and un re~traired libel rty of conscience and Efexercisillg their religion pub.

lick{y or privately, within their own dwelling houses, or in the chapels and.

places of worship appointed! for that purpose, agr eealbly to the system of tolera-

tion. establish ed itr the domriniorns of His saidl Majesty.

AnTi. 13. It shall be free fo~r the subjects of 1-1is B3ritanrnic 'Majesty,. resi-

. ing inl thie Unrited Pro vinces of Riu (de La Plata, tor dispose o f their property,

of every description, biy will. or testament. as they .may judge fit; "and, in the

event of anly Br"itish subject dlying with ut such will or testament in the terri-

tories of the said United Provinces, the .11ritish Consul-General, or, in hie

absence,. h i representative, shall have the right tot n4)minate curators to take

charge of the property of the deceased, for the benefit. of his lawful heirs and

creditors, w without interference, giving convenient notice thereof to the author-:

ties of the country; and reciprocally.
AR:T. 1 4. 1-1is Britannic Ma cjesty being extremely d'esirous of totally

abolishing the Slave ' "de, the United Prov inces of Rio de la Plata engage to

eo"olherate with irs Britannic , iajesty tor the cotopletion of soy beneficent a

'work, and to prohibit all. persons iaihabitiu& within the said Un~ited Ptruviaces
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or subject. to their jut isdicf iorn in the moust effe~ctual manner, and by the most.

solemn laws, from taking any share in such trade.

A1RTr. 15. 'The present. Treaty shall be ratified, andl the ratifications shall.

Sbe exchanged in. London within four months, or sooner if' possible. '

In haewfieds their se respective Plenipotentiaries have signed thae same,

andhav a~ecither salsthereunto.

one at Buenos Ayres, the 2d. day of February, in the year of our

WTOODBtNE PARISH. [L. S.] MA NL. J. GA1RCIA [L. s.)

]T.50: Treeay of Commerce and NaicLig'dlion between laic Rritannic 1ltIrcesfy,
s an his tiMajesty the Emperor of Brazil. Rio ,/aF eiro, stu gust 17tha, t 8Z7. ,

In the name: of the Holy" and. Invisible Trinity.

ART. 1. There shall be peace and frierndship fir ever, between his rajesty "

the emperor of Brazil,. and his majesty the king. o f the united kingdoms of Great

Britain aiid IL'eland, their he:irs and. successors, their subjects,. states andl coun-
tries, without d istinction of person or of place.

ART 2. 1-us imperial Majesty,. and his Breitannic majesty, have agreed, '

that each of the high contracting parties shall have the right of naming, anrd

placing consuls-gerneral, consuls, and vice consuls ine all or any of the ports of

the o ther, as may be judged necessary fo~r the commercial interests and adlvan-

tage of its subjects. The consuls of each class cannot enter upon their func-

tions, unless named by their respective monarchs,. with all the requisite fgrmali-

ties. and confirmed. by the monarch upon whose territory they are placed,

The most perfect. equality is to exist between the consuls o f each class thrugh-

out the territory of each of the high contracting parties. The consuls shall en-

joy the privileges attached to their rank, a s generally recognisedl and granted. :

In allcivil and criminal alihirs, they are to submit like the rest o f their ti low- ,

countrymnen, to the. law~s of the land. in which they reside, and to enjoy the.
*ntire protection of those laws (luring their observance oef them.

ART. 3. 'The consuls, .and. vice-consuls. of the two nations shall, each ini

his respective residence take cognizance and decide upon thae diff rences which

{ may arise between the subjects, the captains, and crews, of the vessels of their
respective nations, without the intervention of the author ites of the countries,
unless the. public. tran quillity demand it, or unless. the parties themselves carry
the Saars before-the trilbunals i; the territory, In~ which the' dli~erence arises.

In like manner ;they shall have the right of administer ing the property of the
*bujects of their own nation, dying intestate, for the benefit of the Legitimate
heirs of said property, or creditors, conformable to the laws of their" respective
*ountriea. r

ART. 4._The subjects of each of the high contracting parties are. to enjoy,
throughout the territory of the other, the moat perfect liberty of conscience iD
asll matters of religion, conformably to the sy"steuit of toleration, introduced and -

llowed in each. of their respective eouutries.
01

4]
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ART. 5. Tlhe subjects of either sov ereign may, at their owin pleasure,

dispose of their' property by sale, exchange, testament, rin. any other manner,

wvithout let or" hinderrance. Their Houses., goods, and effects, shall be pro tec-

ted and respected, .ard. no authority shall invade them, wvithouat the will of their

proprietors. Thzey shall be exempted !'rom all serve ice upon land, andl upon

the sea, from all for ced loans. and contributions, for war or for the service of

the state; th~ey shall. not bae requiredl to pay any ordinary tax, under any denomui-

nation. w{hatsoev er", at a hrigher rate than that paid by then subjcts of the mon-

arch, wvhose territory they inhabit. They shall n~ot bae subjected to any arbi-

traryr domiciliary vTisits; their books or papers shall not be deinandlel noar

exarijoed under anyT pretence. It is agreed that domiciliary and. other visits,

and exanijoationls, shall only take place in the presence of the competent

a~utlorites, in cases of high treason, smuggling, and other crimes, pro' idedl for

by thje law s of the respective nations. In general it is .expressly stipulatedl

th~at the subjects of each party :shall enjoy, throughout the territory of the other,

as regards their ow n persons, the same rights, favours and franchises, which

are or may afterwrards be granted, to the subjects of the most favroured nations.

AR1:T. 6. The cons5titution of the empire having aboalishedl all separate juris-

dicio~s, it is aoreedi that the office of judg e advocate (juiz con~ervardor) of

the British Mation shall be suppressed, and that in the. mean time a sufficient

subtitute shall b~e pvwivdedcl focr the protection of the persons and property of

the subjects of htis Britannic majesty. Hereby it is understood, that th~e sub"-

jects f hais Britann~ic mnaje~sty shrall enj< v in Brazil, the same- :rights and advan-

tages enrjoyetd byr Brazilian subjects, in civil .arnd criminal matters; that th}ey

cannm4 be arrestedi w without previous inque'st, and the orders of the proper

auth' rities, excep it in cases w here they are taken iuflagrarite delictu, and that

their persons are t} bie free fromn arrest, in all cases in which the law allows

bail."
ART. r. Cf, wh~lich heaven avert, any misunderstanding, breach. of fiendl-

ship, or rupture sho uldl take place between the two crowns, such rupture shafll

not be consideredl as existing, until after the recall or the departure of the

diplmatc agntsof te to l)~ es. he subjects of either power remaining

withint the territory of the other, :shall have the right of regulating their at~airs4

or of' carry in~g ons their business with the interior, provrided they continue to

act peaceably, arid: dou rothing contrary to thle laws. Nevertheless, whenever

their conduct gives rise to suspicions, they :may be obliged to quit thre country,

everyT possilte f acility being a{ l "ded thiemt, to retire with their property andc

e "ects, and suafficient tine being grated them; ini z~u case7 however, to exceed

fix rnoiths.
ART $" It is also agreed, thrat neither of the two contracting parties shall

knowingly or dlesignedly take or keep in his service, those subjects of the other,

wh~o mxay have deserted. from the sea aor lau d service, but shall, en propper dewand,r

dismirss all such fr~om his emnploy. It is oureover declared anucl agreed, that

every favoutr whiichz a be granted by' iqe of thxe powers to th.e other, r"elativer

I
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to deserters from his service, shall be considered as also conceded in the oppo-
site case, as fully as if expressed in the present treaty. It also agreed that
in the case of sailors or marines, deserting from ships belonging to subjects of
either power, during their sojourn in the ports of the other, the authorities are
bound to render all possible assistance, for the arrest of such deserters; in like
manner the necessary reclamations shall be made by the consul general, the
consul, or his deputies and representatives; and moreover, no religious or civil
corporation shall protect or receive the said dlesertrrs.

ART. 9P Salutes in ports, and between flags, shall be made conformably~ to
the usual existing regulations between maritime states.

ART. 10. Liberty of commerce and navigation shall be reciprocally en-
joyedl, by the respective subjects of the two powers, in ships of both nations,
and in all and every port, city, and territory, belonging to the said contracting
powers, excepting those to which entrance is exp: essly forbidden to any foreign
nation. It is agreed, that as soon as a port which has been thus interdicted,
shall be opened to the commerce of any other nation. it shall be, from thaf
moment, also opened t h ujcso h two hihcnracting parties. The
subjects of the two high contracting parties may enter with their respective

ships, into all the ports, harbours, bays anid anchorages, of the territories

adtein o eepr ecadss They may remain there, rent houses
adstores, travel, trade, open shops, transport goods, boats or moneys and
atted toall their concerns, without being thereby subjected to any surveil-

lance, and transact their business at their pleasure, by means of agents and
clerks. Nevertheless, it is agreed that the coasting trade between ports, with
articles of consumption, either with the interior, or with other nations, shalt
be excepted, and that this trade can only be carried on in ships of the country;
the subjects of the two powers are, however, permitted to load such ships with
their property, merchandise and money, on paying the same duties.

AnIT, ii. The ships of the subjects of each of the two high contracting
powers, shall pay no higher port, tonnage, and the like duties, than those which
are or may hereafter be required of the most favoured nations.

ART. 12. In order to prevent all doubts concerning the nation to which a
ship may belong, the two parties have agreed to consider as English, those sips
which art purchased, registered, and employed in navigation, conformable to
the laws of Great Britain. On the other hand, such are to be considered
Brazilians as are built upon the Brazilian territory, belong to Brazilian sub.
jets, and( whose captain and three fourths of the crew, are Brazilians. All
ships shalt likewise be considered as Brazilian, taken from the enemy by ships,
of his majesty, the emperor of Brazil, or his subjects, furnished with letters of
tnarque, if they have been declared lawful prize by the Brazilian prize court;.
also those which have been condemned by a eon petent tribunal ftor infraction
of the taws prohibiting the slave-trade, and those bought by Brazilian subjects,
with crews constituted as above mentioned.
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Aq1T 13. Thie subjects of each of the two monarchs while on the territory
of the other, shall enjoy ,ntire liberty of trading in any way with other na-
tion .

ART. 14. Excepting in this respect, all articles and merchandise of which
the crown of Brazil reserves to itself the exclusive monopoly. If; however,
the trade of gray one3 of these articles should a"ter rards become free, the subd
jects of his Britanunic m ijesty shall ht permitted to exercise it, with no greater
restrictions than those of his majesty the emperor of Brazil. The duties upon
the import ani export of these articles, and merchandises, shall in all cases
be the samie, whether consigned to Brazilian, or to Eniglish subjects, or exported
by t n'm or belonging entirely to one of them.

AaR 15 In order to determine what is to be viewed as contraband in
time of war., it is agreed to include under that head, all arms and munitions
of war, by lanid or sea, such as cannon, guns. mortars. petards, bombs, hand
green dies, grape shot, saucissons. gun carriages, musket stocks, b:.ndelier s,
powder, matches, sal rpetre. bllI s, pikes, swords, heinlers, cuirasses, halberts,
lances, shears, h~ors. furniture, holsters, sword belts, and instruments of war
in general, as well as ship timbers, tar and pitch, sheet copper, sails, canvass,
ropes, and, in general, every thing necessary for fitting out ships of war, ex-
cept unwrought iron, and pine boards.

ARTS 16. Packets shall be established, to facilitate the public service of'
both courts, and the commercial relations between the subjects of each. They
shall be considered as royal ships, whenever they are under the orders of ofli-
cers of the royal navy. This article shall remain in force until an agreement
has been concluded between the powers, for the special arrangement of the
packet establishment

ART. 17. For the more efficacious protection of the commerce and navi-
gationi of their respective subjects, the two high contracting parties, agree to
receive no pirates within: the ports, bays, or anchorages of their respective
domninions, and to prosecute with all the rigour of the laws, all persons con.
evicted of piracy, and all persons domniciliated in the territory, convicted of
understanding or participation with them All ships and cargoes belonging
to the subjects of either of the contracting parties. taken or robbed by pirates,

nh the neighbourhood of one of the ports of the other, shall be returned to their
proprietors, or to those whom they may appoint, as soon as the identity of the
property can be established. This restitution shall take place, even when the
article claimed has been sold; only, however, in those cases in which the buyer
knew, or ought to have known, that said article had been acquired by piracy.

ART" 18. If any ship of war or commerce, belonging to either of the con-
tracting states, should be wrecked in the ports or on the coasts of the other,
the authorities and persons employed by the custom-house of the place, are to
render all possible assistance, to save the persons and property of the ship.
wrecked; to see that the articles saved or their value be aucured, s0 that
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if the ship wrQcked be a ship of wvar, they mray be resto~red to their respective
governments9 and if a mecrchant ship, to their proprietor, or to those wf r hre
may emnpower, as s :unitas they are claimed, and t he expenses of salvage and
storage have been paidl. articles saved fromn shipwreck, shall be subject to
no dtt, unless carried foyr consumption into the country.

'ART. 19. Every species of merchandise, anid articles of every kind, W~hiChz

are the natut al produce or mnaiufiwture of the territories o~f lhis B~ritannic
majesty, either ine Europe o.r in his colornies, may be itjtroduced into all or
each of" the ports cfl Brazil, after hai once paid~ a duty, not exceeding fifte en
per cent, in specie, or its equivaletrt, as fixed by the tariff' published in all the
ports of the kingdom, in which custom-houses exist.

It it also agreed, that when tariff; are in future made, the mnaket price
shall be taken each rime as the basis, aridl the consul of his Britannic majes ty,
shaall have leave to make a representation, wvhermever any onet of the articles
shall be va~urd too highly upon the existing; tariff; so that this circumtance
may be taken into considerations as Sc~fl as possible, and ii itiuut causing any
delay in the shipping of said article.

It has beemi likewise agree( , that whenev er English articles introduced
into the Brazilian custom-houses, sheall not possess thre value assigned them in
the tariff', and they are intendJed fir internal consumption , thae ituporter shall '
add a declaration of their value, after which, their trantsportation shall. not be
delayed. In all cases. however, in which. the person, emnployed by, the custom-
house, in fixing the dutiess, shall judge thrat the articles are rated beneath their
value, it shall be in their power to sequester the article thus valued., to payti the
importer ten per cent. over and. above said valuation, within fifteen days f'rein
the time of their sequestration,. returning the duties already paid.; in all which
the usages of the, Enrglish custo~m-houses shall. be fooled.

ART. 20. His majesty the emperor of Brazil, engages not. to admit into
any part of his drrminions, any article coining from abroad, produced. or
mtanutactured in said country, under duties less than those fixed in, the pre-
ceding article, unless the same diminution takcs place in E+nglish articles.
produced or manufactured in England, excepting only, all articles produced
or tmanutactured in Portugal, imported thence directly to B~razil, in ships of
one or the other nation. His Britannic majesty has consented to this excep-
tioii, in favour of Portugal, on account of the part. he has himself' taken in the "
negotiation which has been so happily terminated by the. treaty of reconcilia-
tion and independence of .the 29~th of A.ugust, 1825, and also on account of the
friendly relations,. which his Britannic majesty so ardently desires to main.
tamo between B~razil and Portugal.

ART. 2 1. All articles of merchandise, the products of the industry and
manufacturers of Brazil, and imrported directly for consumption into the terri-
tories andl po~sesions of his Britannic majestyy, in Europe,. and in his Amer-
cant Asiatic, and African colonies, open to foreign commcerce, shall be subject
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to no higher diuties, than those paid upon thle same articles, imported in the

same manner, frtom anyT other foreign country.

ART". 22. At.s certain articles of Brazilian produce, when imported fot"

eonsum1)tion into the United. Kingdlom>s pay heavier duties than. are imposed

.cpon similar. products of the English colonies, his Britannic majesty agrees that

such articles may be restored wi"thin is domini(ns until re-exported, under
the. necessaryT regullations, without paying any duties of consumption;" andi th ey

shall not b~c subject to high ci' storage or re exportation duties, than those im-

posed, or w hi may= hereafter be imposed, 'upon similar products of the Bri-

tish colonies, when thus stored 01' r"e-exported.
tn like maimler, th e .products ot"the Eng lish colonies, wtihich are similar to

those of BLrazil, can only be admitted for re-exportation into the Brazilian port

under the same. favoui'able cond cition}s to which similar articles are subjected
in the English custom-house.

AR3T. 23. Every species of article anud merchandise, imported fr+ m the
:English tercitries into a port of his imperial majesty, must be accomlpanied by
certificates of its origin, sig;nedl by competent custom-house offcers of the port

of emlbarkation ; whilch shall be numnber"ed in Order and attached to the declara.

tiori by the seal of the English customn-house; the correctness. of" the declara-
tion shall be confirm ed by oath ini presenzre of the Brazilian. consul, and the.

affidavit presented to the custom-hoause in the place of imap+rtation- Thle ori-

gin of the articles imported into Biraril from l~ritish possessions where where
iS 11o custom1-hlouse, shall b-e proved wtiith1 the same formalities used in simuilarc

importations into Great Britainl.

ART. 24. His Britannic Majesty* engages, in his ow n name and iii that of

hiis successors, to allow the subtjects of his imperial majesty to trade with his

ownr ports, at home and in Asia, upon the fI~oting of the most favoured nations.

AST. 25. In all cases inl which bounty or drawback is allowed upon arti.-

dles e!sp1rtedl from a por't, belonging to either of the two powers, such bounty

or drawback. shall be the same under all circumstances, whether the re-expor-

tation take place on Brazilian or on English ships."
Anw". 26. Hlis imperial majesty engages, in his own. name, and in that of

his successors, not to permit any restriction upon the commerce of his Britan-

nic. niajesty, ivithi n his states, or injury to them from the effect of any exclusive

monopoly for buying or selling, or by privileges granted to any commercial..

company. The subjects of his Britannic majesty, on the contrary, shall have

full. and entire liberty of buying and. selling to whom. and in what manner they..

please, without being obliged to give the preference to any such company, or

to any individual enjoying .such ,exclusive privileges. On his own part,. his

~ Britannic majesty engages to preserve faithfully and .reciprocally, the same

principle with regard to the subjects of his imperial majesty.. Those articles

of Brazilian produce, which the. crown has reserved to itself the exclusive

right of buying and selling,. are. not comuprehended under this provision whilst

such reservation remains in force.
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ARtT. 27. His imperial majesty has resolved to grant to the subjects of his
Britannic majesty the same privilege of credit (assignation) at the custom-
houses, enjoyed by these of his Brazilian majesty. On the other hand, it is
agreed and stipulated, that the Brazilian traders shall enjoy in the British
custom-houses, the same favour, as long as the laws allow it to British subjects
themselves.

ART 28. The high contracting parties have agreed that the stipulations
contained in the present treaty shall remain in vigour for fifteen years, from

the late of the ratification of the present, and after that until one of the
two parties shall announce its revocation to the other, in which case the pre-
sent treaty shall cease, upon the second year after such annunciation.

ART. z9. The present treaty shall be ratified by the high contracting par-
ties, and the ratifications shall be exchanged, within the space of four months,
or less. if possible.

In testimony whereof, we, the undersigned, plenipotentiaries of his majesty
the emperor Brazil, and of his Britannic majesty, in virtue of our plenary
powers, have, signed the present treaty, and affixed to it our seals and arms.

Done at Rlio Janleiro, on the 17th of the month of August, in the year of
grace eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.

Signed
[L. s.] THue MARgUIS DE QUELUZ. rF i ~TnipMAnquIs D] MACEYG..

[L. S.] T[ELIE ' DES.LEOOI L. S.II ROBERT GORDON.

No. 51. Treaty bet weer Brazil anzd tce Ilanse Towns.
Ili the Name of the Most holy and Invisible Trinity-.

The Senate of the Free and Hanseatic city of Lubeck, the Senate of the
Free and Hlanseatic city of Bremen, and the Senate of the Free and Hlanseatic
city of lamburgh, on one part, each of them separately, and his Majesty the
Emperor of Brazil on the other part, desirous of consolidating the relations of
commerce andi navigation between their respective states, have named to con-
clude a convention founded on the principles of a fair reciprocity, their Pleni-
potenitiaries, namely-

The Senate of the Free and Hanseatic city of Lubeck, the Senate of the
Free and Hanseatic city of Bremen, and the Senate of the Free and Hanseatic
city of 1Jamburgh, John Charles Frederick Gildemeister, esq. Doctor of Laws,
member of the Senate of Bremen, at present their Envoy Extraordinary to His
Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, and Charles Sieveking, esq. Doctor of Laws,
Member and Syndic of the Senate of Hamburgh, at persent their Envoy
Extraordinary to his said Majesty; and his Majesty the Emperor of Brazil,
his Excellency the marquis de Queluz, Councillor of State, Senator of the
Empire, &c. who, after having reciprocally communicated their full powers,
found in good and due form, have agreed on the followiing articles:

ART. 1..All ports and anchorages in the respective countries, open to the
vessels of any other nation, shall be in like manner open to the Brazilian and
Hanseatic vessels respectively.

x

{

y
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AST. 2. A1l veqtipls bearing; the flag of one of the republics o.f Lubeck,
Bremen, and Hain ur"gh, belonging exclus ivdy to a citizen or citizens ofi' 0110

t of" them, and of which the captain shall in like mariner be a citizen orf one of'
those republics, shall be heldi and considleredl for all the #IjPCts of this cronveni
tion, as a vessel. belonging to Lubeck, B "ren, or lHarnburgli. A perfect
reciprocityshall be observed in respect to Brazilian ships. Passports reg;ula;rly
executedl. shall establish between the high contracting parties the proof's of the
nationality of the Bv'"azitian and Il'anseatic vessels.

ART. 3. Lubeck, Biremen, and l3 biirgh vessels. which shall enter the
Brazilian pf rts or depart therefrom, andi Brazilian vessels which, shall enter
the tortc of the said repu.bl ics, or depart therefrom, shall nort be subject to
duties levied onZ vesels (hesides the duties payable on their cargoes) uI1der
the headi of port-charges, anchorage e, light-ho uses, tonnage, visiting, pilot tag;e,
or any other depnom~ination whatever, o ther" or more considerable than those
which are actually or may hereafter be irnlosedi on national vessels..

ART. 4. The hig;h conrtracting parties mutually engage not to establish
any prtuhibitio ns oif import or export which shall. attach to the importations or
expo rtations of either country, not affecting those articles of' the same descrip-
tion orf other countries. "The contracting p rrties engag;e not to burthen them
with .any duties or army other charges whatever, which shall not at the same
time be extended to all the importations or exporrtations of'the same sort, with.
out. an v distinction of country.

ART. 5. All merchandise which can be imported into the states of the high
contracting parties respectively in tnatio ai vessels, o~r which can in like man-
ner be exported therefromn, may also be imported or" exported ir, the vessels of
the o ther contracting party.

The co asting trade firm port to port, employed for transporting indige-
nous or f'ireig n products already y admitted for consumption, being nevertChelesa
excepted. From this general principle, and reserved for the regulations of each
country, it is agreed by both parties, that the. citizens and subje cts of the high.
contracting parties shall enjoy in this. respect the privilege of using the coas-
ting vessels for the conveyance of their merchandise, subject only to the same
duties which are now levied, or which may hereafter be levied, on the subjects
of the must favoured nation.

ART. 6. Any mnerch~andise whatever, without distinction as to origin,
exported from the Brazilian ports the. ports, of Lubeck,. Bremen, and H~amburg,
or fro m these last-mnentioned ports to Brazil,. ini Brazilian. vessels belonging to
a nation favoured in the Hanseatic ports in their direct, commerce, and any
nrprchandise imported from. any country whatever into the Hanseatic ports by
Brazilian vessels, or exzportedl to any country whatever from .the Hanseatic
por"ts by Brazilianr vessels, shall. not, in the .above-mentioned ports, pay the
export imnd +n po~rt duties, and auiy other duties, except according to the Jest
gcaated to direct commerce of the moat favoured cMtof.
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On the other part, any merchandise whatever, without distinction as to

origin,. e; orted fr n the pwrts of Li beck, Br"enen, or Hlaiburgh; to Brazil
or from Brazil to these ports, irr flaui eatic vessels or in vessels belonzing to
any nation favoured in the Brazilian ports in their direct conimnerce, shall not
pay in Brazil the un p+rt or export dluti es, o+" any duties whatever, but such. as
are lixed by a rate tq the direct and national commerce of the roost favored
nation; a rate which by other treaties has. been temporarily fixed at fifteen per
cent.. instead of twenty-four for all merchandise introduced for consumption.

The Hlanseatic cities not having placed any restrictionr on the indirect
commerce of Brazil, and the Brazilian government not being; in all respects
able,. in the present state of' their commernrcial relations, to grant to the indirect
commerce the same latitudle an~d perfect reciprocity, it is agreed that the said
indirect commerce. shall for thae present be restricted, and. shall only take place
wiith respect to the nations whose direct comrmerce is or shall be favoured is
the Brazilian ports by particular treaties.

All merchandise exported in Hr nseatic vessels from tho~ports of the said
nations favoured in Brazil, shall pay the samne duties of import and export, or"
any other duties which are paid. by the Hanseatic cities in their direct comn-
merce; these merchandises remaining nevertheless liable to the other formuali-
ties required when they are imported into the Brazilian ports by natiotrs fa-
voured in their direct commerce.

All bounties, drawbacks, or other such .advantages granted in one. of the
countries on importation or exportation, in the vessels of any foreign nation
whatever, shall in like manner beP granted when the. importation or exportation.
shall be performed by the vessels of the other country.

In the direct navigation between the Brazils and the. H-an seatic cities, the
manifests witnessed by the Consuls, Birazilian or Haniseatic. respectively,. or if
there should. not be any consuls by the local authorities, shall be sufficient to
admit the respective. importations or exportations to the advantages .stipulated
in this article.

A RT. 7". The indigenous articles referred to in the preceding article shall
experience in the respective Custum~houses, as far as regards their valuation,
all the advantages and. facilities which are or shall. be conrceded to the most.
favoured nation.. It is understood that. in cases where they shall not have a
fixed value in the Brazilian tariff', the entry at the custom.-house shall be made
on a declaration of their value signed. by the party who shall have imported..
them; but in the event of the officers of the customs charged with the. collec-
tion of the duties suspecting the valuation to be faulty, they shall be at liberty
to take the. goods thus valued on paying ten per cent. above the said valuation
and this within the period of fifteen. days from the first day of the detention
and on repaying the. duties. received thereon.

ART. 8. The commerce and navigation between. Brazil and the. Hanseatic
ports shall enjoy in each .country, without: waiting for any additional Conven-
tion, all the privileges aad advantage w hich are or may be granted to any of
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the most favoured n ations, .provided always they fulfil the conditions of red.-

.pr city. lt is under tood that the privileges. which have been,. or which may

;te, gratnted .to the P..rtuguese nation. shall not be r.onstrue1 into a precedent,

no r shall the eft'ects of the present convention extendi to Portugal, unless there
sho'dld beparticu tar treaties for that purpo se.

ART. 9. Th1e cirlsuls of the respective governments shall be treated, as well

in respect tol their persons as to the exe cise of their functions, on the same

f mting as t'iose of the +miost tavoured nations. 'They shall especially enjoy the

righth t of ,naki,.g representations, as well general as particular, upon the valua-

tlils imoade by the Custo'n1$, which. shall he taken into consideration with as little
.delaiv as pi ssible, without detaining the consignments.

ART. 10. Should either of the contracting parties be engaged in ware!

whilst the other is .neuter, it is agreed, that whatever the belligerent party mayi

have stipulated with other powers to thke advantage of the neutral flag, shall

stilt tie iii force between Brazil and the Hanseatic towns. [n order to pre-

vent all mistakes relating g to what is considered contraband of war, it is agreed:

(ciitllout however departing. from the general principle above detailed.) to

res.++ict this (lefinition to the following ,articles :-Cannons,. mortars, guns,

pi ~tots, gren~ades. fusees3, go n"carriages, belts. powder, saltpetre, helmets, balls,

.pikt: , wtwds, 1 alberds+, saddles, harness, aiid all other instruments whatever

maYIuhmctu,'e(1 fi' the uses of war.
.AAR. 11. "Che. citizens andl subjects of the respective countries shall enjoy

in the other" country, in respect to their persons, their property, the exercise

of the ir religion, an d the employ ment of their industry, all the rights and. pri-

vilegrs which are or shall be hereafter granted to the most favoured nations.

.Sonic foreigners enjoying in Br"azil the privilege of having accounts open.

.at th~e custtYnhOuuse fur payment ofduties, ott the. same condition and sureties

as the Brazilian subjects, this favour shallI extend equally to the. -lanseatic resi-

dents.
.ART. 1i . The high. contracting parties reserve to themselves the right ot

,entering into any additional stipulations,. which the. reciprocal interest of trade

may require, and .any articles which may be hereafter agreed' on shall. be con.

sideredi as making a part of the present convention.

ART. 13. Although the present convention be considered as common to

the ,three free ilanseatic cities of Lubeck, Biremen, and Haittburgh, it is agreed

nevertheless, that a league of reciprocal .responsibility does not exist between

their sovereign. governetts and that the stipulations of the present. convert-

tion shtall remain in full torce with. regard to the rest of these. republics, ot-

withstanding a termination on the part of one or :more of them.

ART. 14. The .present. convention. shall be ratified,. and the ratifications

shall be exchanged in London. within the space of four months, or sooner if

lomsble.
It shall be i4 full force. during ten years, dating.. from the day of the ez-

,isnge of the ratalcations; and be~ui1 that ter>m, util the senates of the
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Hanseatic cities, whether sepasytely or collectivefy ow his majesty the E~nperor
of the Brazils, shall have announced the intention of terminating suchi c,ven.°
tion, as likewise during the negotiation for a renewal or ton diticatii jof it.

In witness w~hereof, the undersigned, plenipotent iaries of the enatt's o~
the.Hanseatic republics of Lubeck, lBremen, and larnburgh, and of his ioajrt'y
the emperor of Brazil, in virtue of their respective full powers, have affixed
the seal oftheir arms.

Done at Rio de Janeiro, this 17th day of November, in the year of our
Lord 1827.

I~ R J GILDEMEISTER. EL. s. Marques de QUELUZ.
E .] C~. SIEVEKING. L. s 1 Conde de LAGES

No. t F. P liminary Treaty of Peace between the Republics of the United
I'rovinces of the river Plate a~d the Emperor of Brazil

In the name of the most holy and undivided Trinkt
The government of the republic of the United Provinces of the river Plates

and his majesty the Emperor of Brazil, desiring to put ani end to the war, and
establish upon solid and durable principles the good understanding, hartuo'ay,
and friendship, which should exist between the neighbou ring nations, called by
their interests to live united by the ties of perpetual alliance, have agreed,
through the mediation of his Britannic majesty, to adjust between thetlaiselv~s,
a preliminary treaty of peace, which shall serve as a basis to the deli'niive
treaty of the same, which is to be concluded between the high contracting par.
ties. And for this purpose they have appointed their pleniputentiarles. to "rit:

The government of the Republic of the United Provinces; Generals Don
Juan Ramon Balcarce, and Don Thomas Guido:

His majesty the Emperor, the most illustrious and m~st' excellent Mar-
juis of Aracaty, Member of his Majesty'si Council, &c. &c.

W ho,. having exchanged their respective full powers, which were found to
be in good and due form, agreed upon the following articles:..

ART,.I' His Majesty the Emperor of Brazil declares the Province of
Monte video, at present called the Cisplatir~e, separated fror the territory of
Brazil, in order that it may constitute itself into a state free and independent
of any nation whatever, under the form of government which it may deem
most suitable to its interests, wants, arnd resources.

ARIT. 2.,'rhe government of the Repub~lic of the United Povinces con.
ners in declaring, on its part, the independence of the provinces of Monite'
Video, at present called the Cisplatine, andits being constituted into a freee'
and independent state, in the form declared in the foregoing article.

ART. S. Both high contracting parties oblige themelve~s to defend the
independence and: integrity of the province of Monte Vdeo, for the time and°
in the manner that may be agreed upon in the definitive treaty of peace.

ART. 4. The existing government of- the Banda Oriental, immediately
upon the ratihkatiequt t ie present coaventiin, eh pi convoke the represents!
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tives of that part of the said province which is at present subject to it, and the
existing overnmrnet of M+ nte video shall make simultaneously a like coi'vcoca-
tion of the citizens residing within the city, regulating the number of deputies
by that o f the inhabitants of the province, and using the form adopted in the
election of representatives irr the last legislature.

ART. 5. '1'he election +f' deputies. fur. the city of Monte Video shall take
place indlispensably extramuros without the reach of the artillery of the city,
and in absence of armed force.

AnR. 6. 'The representative es oif the province heing assembled at a distance
of at least tr'o lea;ues from the city of Monte Video, and an~y place occupied.
by troops. shall establish a pr~visiona l government, which shrall rule the hole
province until. the installation otf the permarnent governor Brnt, to be createll as
the co nstitutiorn shall dire ct. Th'Ie existino' gov ernmnents oIt Monte Video and
the Biatica 'Oriental shall cease immediately after the. installation of the pro-
visionral one.'

ARzT. 7. The. sane representatives shall betake themselves afterwards to
the t~orrnation o f the political corrstituti+on of th~e province of Mtiorte Video ; and
the constitution. pre io~usly to being; swornt to, shall be examined by crommnision-
ers fromn the t~a o contracting guverrmnrs, fo~r the sole cOlject of seeing; that it
does not contain any article orartcle opp~osed to the security of their respec-
tive states. Should this hec the case, it shall be publicly and categorically set
forth by the said cummisioners; bgut shldrr there be a ivarnt of common accord
ini these it shall be decided by the two contracting governments.

Awr« . Any irnhabitaint of tho, province of Monte Video shall be at liberty
to leav the territory thiereof, taking; withr him his chattels, without prejudice
to a third por~orr, until the constitution bre sworn to, if he do not. wish to ad-
her'e to it ',cr if' it s1) suit himu.

ART. 9. 'There shall be perpetualf an~d absolute oblivion of all political acts
and oapinio~ns whatever (lune or professed previously to the ratification of the
present convention, by the inhabitants of the province of Monte Video, amid of"

the territory of the Emrperor" of Brazil which has been occurpiedi by the troops of
the republic of the UTnited Provinces..

ART, 10. [t being a duty ut. the two contracting governments. to assist
and protect the province of Mo1cnte Video , unrtil it be completely constituted, and
Saidl governments agree that, if' previusly to the constitution. being sworn to,
nd during five years afterwards, its tranquility and security should. be dis-
turbed by civil ivar, they shall ternd the necetsary aid. to maintain and sup..
port the lawful government. Ater the expiration of the above term, all pro-
tection which is by this article pro+ oised tor the lawful government of the pro-
vince of Morite Video shall cease: and th~e said province shall be considered
in a state of perfect andl absolute independence.

A.RT. l1.1. Both the hiigh conrtracting parties declare. roost explicitly and cate-
gorically, that whatever nay happen to be the use of the protection which ia
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conformity to th' foregoing article, is promised to the province of Monte Video,

it shall in all cases be limited to the restoration of order, and shall ceaseimmediately that the object is attained.IART. 12. The troops of the province of Monte Video and those of theRepublic of the United Provinces, shall evacuate the Brazilian territory inthe precise term of two months trom the date of the exchange of the ratifica-tions of the present convention, the latter passing to the left hank of the riserPlae o th Urguay, with the exception of a force of 1500 men, or more,'which the government of the aforesaid republic, if it deem fit, may maintain in.aniy part of the territory of the province of Monte Video, until the troops of hismajesty the Emperor of Brazil completely evacuate the city of Monte Video
ART. 13. The troops of' his majesty the Emperor of Brazil shall evacuatethe territory of the province of Monte Video, including La Colonia del Sacra-?mlento. in the precise term of two months from the date of the exchange of theratifications of the present convention, and retire to the frontiers of the empire,r or embark, with the exception of a force of 1 500 men, which his said majestymay maintain within the city of Monte Video, until the installation of the'provincial government of the province, under the express obligation of wvith-"drawing this force, in the precise term of four months, first follow:ting the instalta.tion of said provisiorial government, at the latest, dlivery,in the act of evacua..ti tbn, the said city of Morrie Video, in state CqUO ante bellumt, to comimissionters

competently authorized ad hoc by the lawful government of the province,
ART. 14. It is u mdeistood that neither of the troops of the republic of theUnited Provinces nor those of his majesty the Emoperor of Brazil, which in* conformity to the two foregoing aticles, are to remain temnpoi arily in the pro.vinee of Monte Video, must in any wise inter fere in the political affairs, o..vernrnent, institutions, &c. of' the said province. They shall be considered asmerely passive and on observation, kept to protect and guaranty public' andindividual liberties and proper ts; and they cannot operate actively unless thelawful government of the province require their assistance.
AMT. 15. As sOOnl as the exchange of the ratifications o("the present con-vention takes place, there shall be an entire cessation of hostilities by sea andby land. The blockade shall he raised in the term of forty -eight hours, on thepart of the imperial squadron; hostilities by land shall cease immediatelyafter this convection and its r atificantios arce notified to the armies, and by sea,in two days to cape t. M ry, ini eight to St. Catherine's, in fifteen to capeFrio, in twenty-two to Per nanihuco, in forty to the LiBne, in sixty to the coastof Africa, and in eighty to the seas of Europe. All prizes made snbseqcentyshall not be c~rnsideged bona fide captures, and ind~emnlification Will be reciprocally made for them.f
ART. 16 . Alt prisoners taken by either party during the war, by sea orbyr

land, shall be set at liberty, as soon as the present convention is ratified andthe ratifications exchanged; but those who have not secured the payment ofthe debts contracted by them, cannot leave the country in whvlich they are.
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ART. 17. After the exchange of the ratifications, both. hight contracting
parties shalt' proceed d to appoint their respective pleninetentiaries for the pur-
pnse of adjusting andl concluding the definitive treaty of peace which is to be
concluded between the republic of the United P'rovinces and the Empire of
Brazil.

}ART. 18. If. contrary to expectation., the high contracting parties should
not ('orme tc an adjustment in the said definitive. treaty of peace, though quaes.
tbons that roay arise in which. they may not agree, notwithstanding'the media-

tion of his Britancnic majesty,. the republic and the empire cannot renew hostili-

ties, before the expiration of live years stipulated iii the tenth. article; nor even
after this time can ho~tilities take place, withairt notification being. reciprocally
given, with the knowledge cif the mediating power. six months previously.

ART. 19 The. exch ange of the ratifications of the present conventot shall
be effected in the city of Monte Video, in the term of sixty days froum the date
hereof, or so oner if possible.

In te timony w~hereof, we, the undersigned plenipotentiaries of the gotvern-
an ent of the United Provinces, and his majesty the Emperor of Brazil, in virtue
of our full powiters, 'sign the present convention with our hand,. aid.seal it with
the seal of our arms. Duine in the city of .Rio Janeiro, on the 28th day of the
nnaanth of August, in the year oaf the birth~ct of ur [.ordl Jesus .Christ, 1828.

rL. S.] JUAN RAMON B3ALCARCE. [L. S.] JOSE CiLEbtENTE PEREIAA.

rL. S.] ['HOMiAS GiUIDO. [L 8. JOAQU~iN Dl'OLIVERA A LYAREZI.

tL. S,] M&IIQUEZ Dz ARAOiATY.
AJEDiT7ONAL A1ITICLE.

Both the high contracting parties oblige themselves to employ all means in their power is

order that the navigation of the river Plate,. and of all others that empty into. it, may be kept. free

$or the use of the sulbjects of both nations, for the space of fifteen years, in the form that may be.

agreed upon in the define itive treaty of peace.
'the present article shall have the same force and vigow, as if it had been inserted for word'

w+ord ini the preliminary convention of this .late.
D~one in the city of Rio Janeiro, hoc. &e.
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1. After the treaty of peace ol"f 1783. no proceredirg

could be maintained in Pennsylvania, upon an attaindler fir

treasorn, in aciherin to the King; of Gt~eat B ritain, Blurin;; the
war. -Respuublicac v. G rrdon, 1 Dallas, 233.-X upreme Court
of Pen nsylvania, 1788.

2. The law of Nations f rms a part; of the municipal law of
Pe'tnnsylv ania, and vio lations of that law may be prosecuted
by indictment, and punished. by fine and' imprisonmernt.--
Rescpublic"a v. I~e Lo n~clrrmps, I Dallacs, 114. (Jourt of Oyer
anid Ter"mner, !'liladlelphia, 1784.

3. A Foreigner, cummitti!Ig an act in violation of .the law

of Nations in regard to the person o f a secretary oif Ieg;atio n
of the nation to which such: foreigner" belongs, cannot be de-
liveredl up, by .the. Executive of the State, to the minister of
that nation; although cages may occur, where, p ro bono pub-
lico, and to prevent atrocious oftitiders ev ading putiihnmeit,

they may be delivered up to the justice of the country to

which they belong, or where the off'ences were comrmitted;-
nor can such offi~nder against the law of nations be impri~con-
ed until his Government shall declare that the reparation is

satisfactory.-idl ll 6.
4. Thee municipal taws of a country can not change the lawe

of nations, soi as to bind the. subjects of anorthe~r nation.--
Miller" v. 'ip Resolution, 2 Dallas, 4 -Federal .Coutrt of .hip.
peals, 1781.

5. America wasbound, as an ally of France, by the capitu-
lation betw-een Great Br itain and France, for the surrender oif

Dominica.--ict 15.
6, Thee ordinance of Congress funided on the Russian

armed neutrality, declaring that free shints sl ould suake free
goods, included. British property-id. 18. 36&.
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258 POINTS OR PRINCIPLES DECIDED IN U S. COURTS.

Consuls. 7. In criminal prosecutionls against Consuls, the. Circuit

Court of the United States has concurrent original jurisdic-

Courts.tion with the Supreme Court, and the Distr'ict Court.-The

United States v I?avara, 2 Dallas, 298.-CGircuit court U. S.

Pennsylvania District, 1793.

Consuls. 8. Conisuls are Officers known to the law of nations, and

are entrusted with high powers; but not with the power of au -

Foreign lac;. thenticatitig the laws of foreign nations. There appears no

reason for assigning to their certificate respecting a fw'eign

law, any higher or (hitere' t degree of credit than would be

assignedl to their certificates of any other fact.-- Church v.

Hubbart, 2, ('ranch, 237.--Sup. Court U. S., 1804.

Foreign laws. 9. Foreign laws must be proved like other facts. They

must be verified by oath, or" by some other, such high authori-

ty that the law respects niot less than the oath of an individual

-id. 187. and Talbot v. Seenan-l, Granch, 38, 1801, Sup.

Court U S

10. A certificate of the proceedings of a courts under the

seal of a person who states himself to be the secretary of for-

eign affairs in Portugal, is not evidlece.-id. 187. 239.

ii. it the (decrees of the Portuguese colonies are transmit-

tedh to the seat of government and registered in the Depart-

ment of State, a certificate of that fact under the great seal

(of Portugal) with a copy of the decree, authenticated in the

same manner, would be sufficient prima facie evidence of the

verity= of what vas so certified.-id. 238, 239.

Couts.1 i No foreign power can, of right, institute or" erect any

etoust of judicature of any kind within the jurisdiction of the

Admnir~ity. United States, but such only as may be warranted by, and be

in pursuance of treaties. The admiralty ,jurisdiction which

Conisals. had beten exert cised in the United States by the consuls of

Fraiice, not being so warranted, were not of right.-Class v"

The Sloop Bet~sey, 3 Dallas, 16.--Supreme Court of the United

States. 1794

Cnasts.13. The District Courts of the United States possess all

Admiralty, the Mowers of Courts of Admiralty, whether considered as

instance or as prize courts.-id. 16.

TrP; ty with1 1 # Br the 9th art. of the consular convention with France,

Frnce. an exhibition of the register vessel, or ship's roll, was neces-

sarv to authorize the District Judge to issue his warrant to

arrest a deserter from a French vessel.--The i1. S. v. Judge

Lawrence, 3 Dallas 4.-Sup. Court U. 5. 1795.

Treaty is ith Great 15. The rights of British creditors, whose debts had been

t ritain. sequestered, but not confiscated during the war, revived at
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he peace, both by the law of nations and the treaty.,.-The Confiscation.
State of Georgia v. Brailford-3 Dallas, 4, 5. Supreme
Court U. S. 1794. Fare v.,IHylton-.-3 Dallas, 199 to 23;";
Sup. Court U. S 1796.

16 . Under the 19th art. of the French treaty, the puiva- Treatywathrance
teeis of France had a right to repair in our ports-ari est i-
tution was denied of a British ship captured and brought into P~rize,
the United States, by a French privateer w hich had been re-"
pairedl in a port of the United States.--Modze v The ship
Phioebe .9nn.--S Dallas, 319. Sup. Court U. S. 1796.

17. A Foreign Consul, who draws bills of exchange on ac- Consul.
caunt oft his government is not personally liable --Jove' v. 

4Le Tombe, 3 Dallas, 384.-Sup . Court, U S. 1795.
1 8 .The right and mode of Expatriation discussed.. Talbot Expatriatioti.",

v. Janson-- Dallas, 133 to 1b9 .-Sup . Court, U S1 79: .
19. A final coudeiniation in an inferior court (of Ad- Tieaty with

tniral ty, where a right of appeal exists and has been celaimned, is 1'rne
not a definitive condemnation within the meaning of the 4th
art. of the convention with France of the loth of Sept. i800.
-The U S. v. The schooner Peggy-,1 Crancis 103, Supreme
Court, U 5. 1801.

20. The Court is as much bound as the Executive to Treat}.
take notice of a treaty, and will reverse the original decree of
condemnation, (although it was correct when made) and de-
cree restitution of the property, under the treaty made sine
the condemnation --ib. 103

21. Salvage allowed to a ship of wvar of the United States Prize.
for The recapture of a hlamburghl vessel out of the hands of the salvage.
French (France and hamburg/s being neutral to each other,)
on the ground that she was in danger of condemnation under
the Fr'enzch arrete of 18th January, 1798.-Talbot v. Seeman
-.- , Oranch l1,-Sup. Court U. S. 1801.

22. Marine ordinances of foreign countries, promulgated Foreign laws.
by the Executiwe, by order of the Legislature of the United
States, may be read in the courts of the United States without
further authentication or proof--id. 38.

23. France and the United Stateswere in a state of partial France.
war in the year 1799.--id. 31.

24. An American citizen residing in a foreign country, Prize.
may acquire the commercial privileges attached to his do- Domici
micil, and, by making himself the subject of a foreign power,
le places himself out of the protection of the United States,
while within the territory of the sovereign to whom he has
sworn allegiance.--.N array v. The Charming Betsey 2,
branch, 64. Sup. Court U. 5. 1804.
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Eipatration.

dAliens.

Treaty with Great
Briutin.

idl.
Aliens.

JUcre ign lawrs.

Prize.

'Lex loci.

Law of nations.

Courts.

Courts.

Coi.00st:.

'25. Q u+ re, Whether a citizen or the United States can divest

hiui elC abl~utely of that character, otherwise th~an in such
manner as may be prescribed by law? A nd, whether' by
becoming a subject of a foreign power, he is rescuedu from
puvishment for ac .rirne against thle United States, and is
disabled to hold landls?-id. ib. axnd Mcllvinie v. Goxe's lessee
-- Z, Cranch., 25U" Sucp. Court U. . 1804.

26. The treaty of peace with Great Britain prevents the.
operation o f the act oft limitations of Virginia, upon British
debts contracted beforre the. treaty.,--Hopkirk v. 13e11--8,
('rach.l 454, Sip. Court U. S., 1806i.

27 Q fuere, 1 'rhetltet. a British subject, born in England, in

the year 1 7 50, an~d who always r"esidfed in E"ngland, could, in

the year 1786, take andl 1101(1 lands in Virginia , by descent or
dcvi se?--L,!mbcrt's lessee v.IPainte.--3, Granic/, 9J7, Supreme
coure9t Ur S . 1 80b.

28. A.1 ex'cutor' cannot mjaintainl a suit in the District of
Columbaia, ul~on letters te>stacneltary, granted in a foreign

count ry.--Dixona v. Rarnsry--S, C "rne/, S 19, Sup. ('ourt,
Ur S 1806.

29. A to: eign sentence of condcemnation as g ood prize, iS

trot conclusive eviidetnce that the fetal title to th~e property
wah, no t inr the subject of a neutral. nation.-A. laey v. >at
luck-S . ('rancha, 458, Sup. Goucrt, U. 5., 1806G

80. All the rights to a tett~' personal property, are to

be regualated1 by" the laws of the courutry where he live d; but
suits for those rights must be go verned by the laws of that
country i n which the tribu nal is placed.-Dixon. v.Rarnmsay-
3, C'a cnch, 458,. Sup. Court, U 5, 1806.

SI. If' a foreign :court carnnot, consistently with the law of
nations, exercise thme jurisdiction. which it has assumed, its
sentence i5 to rlisregardled; but Qf their own jurisdiction, so
far ats it dlependls upon m7unicipu2 lawUS, the courts of every
country are the exclusive judges. Every sentence, of con-
dernnation by a competent court, having jurisdicti over the
subject matter of its judlgment. is conclusive, as to the title to
the thing claimed. under it. Rose v. Ilim ely--4, 6'rancla, 241,
Supc. Court, U. . 1808. Hudsoni v. Guestier.-4, C'ranclh, 294
Sup. Court, U 8. t1808.

32?. It is for Gov ernments to decide whether they will con-
sider a revolted. colony as an independent nation;. and until.
such dePCision i hall be nmade, or the parent. state shall relin-
quish h er claim, courts of justice must consider the ancient
state of things as remaining; unaltered, and the sovereign power

. . _,,. a. , . r ... ,..,. . _ - ., . r
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of the parent state over that colony as :still subsisting.--Ge-- ew states.

stoic v. Hoyt--3, Ii keaton. 324, 1818. Rose V. ilintciy--4,

Granchr, 7.Sup. Court U. S. 1808.

The following public documents, respecting the revolt of St. Domingo. .t m n o eentcdb h o r:

Notification by Mr Piclton, the French c/iarg4 d'tffaires to0a

the American Government, published in March, 1802, inter-

dictinig all manner of intercourse with ports of St. Domingro,
in possession of the revolted regrows.t

The order of the commander-in-chief of the French repub

lie in St. Doingo. -
The French arretes of 22d June, 1802, 2d Oct. 1802.

The decree of General Ferrand. of last March, 1804 -- Ross
v. Himzey-4, Crunch. 213S. 274, 275, Sup. Court U. S. 1808.4

Treaty of alliance between the French Republic and Spain1

-19th a~ugust, 1796.-4, Crunchi, 259.

33. An American vessel seized by a French privateer N ithi Prize.

the territorial jurisdiction of the government of St. Doming~o,

for breach of the French municipal law, prohibiting inter'-

course with certain ports in than island, and carried by the.
captors directly to a Spaish port in the island of Cuba, was, Courts.

while lying there, lawfully condemned by a French tribunal

sitting at Guadaloupe--Iudson v Guhcstir--4, crunchi, 293,°
Sup. court U. S. 1808.

4. Thepvseio of the svrinothe captors, gives 1(1.

jurisdiction to his courts.
The possession of the captors, in a neutral port, is the pos-

session of their sovereign.
If the possession be lost by re-capture, escape, or voluntary

discharge, the courts of the captor lose the jurisdiction which"
they hadi acquired by the seizure.

The trial of a municipal seizure must be regulated exclu-
sively by municipal law.

No foreign court can question the correctness of what is

done. unltess the court passing the sentence lose its jurisdic-

tion by some circumstance which the law of nations can no-

tice.--Hudson v. Guestier-4, ranch, 293, Sup. Court U. S.
1803. :

35. The sentence of a foreign court of admiralty, condein Prize. Courts.

nling a vessel for breach of blockade, is conclusive evidence
of that fact in an action on the policy of insurance.--Groud-
son vu Leonard-4, Cranch', 433, Sup. Court. U. 8. 1808.

36. A person born in the colony of New Jersey before the Treaty with Great

year 1775, and residing there till 1777,' when he joined the Britain.
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British army, andl ever afterwards adhered to the British,Claiming to be a JBritish subject, and derrandlig andl receivingAies. CO!l~persation, fromn that Gouvernment for his loyalty an~d hissuftring;s as a refugee, did not, by' the treaty of peace, becomean alien to the state. of N ewv Jersey, but had a right to takelands, by descentt, i that Stcate.-...'Jcllvaine v. Covxe's lessee-.

4, Cracncla, 2 0 8 q Sicp. Court U." . 1808.
''l".i " person horn ins E'ngland before the. year 1775, andwvho always r'esidlcd there, hind never vas in thet United States,

i.S a alien, a nd coulcl no~t, in th~e year' 1793t +ke lands in Ma-ryland by descent fropm a citizeni of the United States. --flaw-
son 'ti lessee v. Godfrey..4, Crccnch, 3 1, Suip. Court U. S.

'P'e'nl t with1 Great S8. Persist ting int ane intention to enter a. blockaded ort afterw"ar in:~g, is not ai'tempting to enter it, within the mearlini;,g of
i3lockade. th 1811h art, ofE the Biritshl treaty of 17 9 4.--Fizsimons u.1Iize Ntteweport Insurance Comnpary.4, C'runcha, 1835, upreme

Gucrt U I. S . 180 8.
1,t ith Grecat S9, lIf an act of confiscation, in dependlent of the. British

treaty of peace of 1783, should be construed to dlestroy theclaimn of _a British moritgagee of land in (3eorgia, the nth art.of that treaty rc~instates the (.ien in its full force.--Iiggin-
sona v. .Meinc-4, Crauch7, 419, Sup. Court U. S. 1 808.131ockaide. 40. A vessel silingl igno~ranttly for a blockadedi port, is notliable to condleninatit under' the lawv of Nations.--1euton u.
.j'ay-3, G rnch, 335, S~up. Couri" LT S. 1809.'Ti'eat v ithi Grcft 4.1 Copjies ot the proceeditrgs ire the vice admiralty courtJ~itii.of Jrcmaica, are adrrissible in evidence, not only under the
19th art. of the British treaty of 1794, but under the law of

Courts.. nations, and the practice of Courts of Admiralty, when.. au-thenticated, under the seal of the Co~urt, by the deputy Regis.-. trar, wvho is cc~rtitied by the Judge of thre Court, who is certi-
fied by a notary public.--id. ib. and p. 543..

Tre: ty with. Great. 42. If a defendant in ejectment in a State. Court, set up anX3riti""' .outstanding title in a third person, no party to the suit; and
contend that such outstanding title is protected by the British
treaty, and the State Court decide that such outstanding title

Courtsis riot protected by the treaty, it is no~t such. a case arising
under a treaty, as will give appellate jurisdiction to the Su-pr~eme Court of the United States,. under the constitution ofthe U~nited States, although it be a case within the 25th sec.of the judiciary act of 1789.--Owvens v. Noruwood8s' lessee-..5
Crucnch, 344, Sup.. Court U. 59. 1809.

I' 
I-
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43. The Continental Court of Appeals, in prize causes, had Prize.
power to revise andi correct the sentences of the Admiralty Courts.
Courts of the several States.-- U. .States v. Judge Peters, 5-
Urancha, 115, Sup. Court U. S. 1809.

44. The British orders in council of the 11thd of Nov. 1807, British or
did not prohibit a direct voyage from the United States, to a cottncil.

colony of France.- -Aing v. Te Delaware insurance apit- Colonies.

ny--6, Cranch, Ti. Sup. Court U. S. t1810.
45. The Supreme Court of the United States has appellate Treaty wit

jurisdiction of a cause decided in the highest Court of one of C ; ,',t,.
the States, where the question is whether a confiscation under Confiscelti(

the law of the State, was complete before the treaty of peace
of 1783, with Great Britain.-Smithz v. arwyland Insurance
Company--6. (ranch, 286, Sup. court U. 8. 1810.

46. By the confiscating acts of Maryland, the equitable i.
interests of British subjects were confiscated, without office
found, or entry, or other act done, and. although such equita-
ble interests were not discovered until long after the peace-id.

47. The jurisdiction of French Courts, as to sezrsi rance.
seizres, Courts,

Dot confined to seizures 'made within two leagues of the coast. Prize.
48. A seizure beyond the limits of the territorial jurisdic- Tetitoria3

tilin, for breach of a municipal regulation, is warranted by (fiction.
the law of nations.--tludson v.Guestie--6, Cran cl, 281, Su-
preme Court, U. S. 1810.

49. The letter of Mr Merry, to the Secretary of State, of
the 12th April, 1804, extended to the island of G'racoa,
the orders of the Lords Commissioners of the admiralty of the
5th of January, 1804, respecting the Blockade of Martinique Blockicie.
and Guadato'ipe, by which the British officers were directed
"not to consider any ,blockade of those Islands as existing
"unless in respect of particular ports, which may be actually
"invested; and teen not to capture vessels bound to such
"ports, unless they shall have been previously warned not to
"enter them."--..3lary/arul Insurance Cornpany v,.od7
Cranchz, 402, Sup. Court U. S. 813.

50. A sentence of a foreign tribunal condemning neutral Prize.
property under an edict unjust in itself, contrary to the law
of nations, and in violation of neutral rights, and which has For~eig° sex
been so declared by the legislative and executive departments
of the government of the United States, changes the property
of the thing condemned.-- Williams v. rnzro'yd-7, Granelt,
423. Suep. court U. S. 1813.

51. A sale by the authority of the captors, before sentence Prize.
of condemnation, is affirmed by such sentence,. and is good
ab initio.--id. ib.

r ders ire
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Prize.

Courts.

Prize.

Courts.

Alien.

'hLta ( na:tion1s.
M Zunicipal jurisrlic
tirn.

i'rize.

Domioil.

.icd.

Confiscation.

Prize.

Enemy trade..

Prize.

Prize.

5 . A French tribunal; at Guadaloupe, had jurisdiction of
p roperty seized on the high. seas for breach of the J.Iilan dfe-
cree, and carried into the Dutch port of the Island of St Mar-
tiris, and there sold by order of the Durtch Governor of St.
.MIcrflins, before corrlndenation , without any authority from
thec Fr-'nch tribunal at Gcucdalorpe.-.id. ib

53 ,The American owner cannot reclairn, in the courts of
this country, his property which has been. seized and condemn-
ed in a Frernch Court under the Milan Decree.--id. ib.

54. An Alien E~nemry may take lands in Virginia by devise,
anti hold the same until office found,. and such title is confirm-
ed by the. British 'Treaty of 1794.-Fairfax v. H unter-7',
('ranch, 604. Sucp. Court U 5. 18 13 .

55. A public vessel oft ar, of a foreign sovereign, corning
into our p )I't-s, andl de nealrin; herself in a friendly manner~ is
exempt from the ,j uri sdicriori of this c untry.- Tlhe SchoonF.

. x ling v. M1cfadrcdon-7', ('rach, 1 16. S'up. Court U. S.
1812.

5u. A Sp anrish subject whor came to this country in a time
of pearce between Shain and Great Britain, to carry on a trade
betw eenl tis counrtr'y a ml the Spanish provinces, cuder a ItRoyal
Sphanish license, an~d w ht continues to reside here and car-
ry on that trarle after the breaking out of war between Great
Britain and Spaiin, is to be considered as an American mer-
chant, although the trade could be lawfully carried on by a
Spaniish subject onlyv.--Livin,g"ston v. M, aryland Insurantce
Gomnprrma--7, C'ranch, 507'. Szcp. Court United States, 1818.

5i7. i'he national commercial character otf a person is to be
decided by his domnicil, arnd not by the nature of his trade.-
idl ib.

58. Biritsh property found in the United States, on land,
at the comrtmencermenit of hostilities with Gireat Britainr. can-
n~ot bec condemned as enemy's property, without a Legislative
act auth~orizing its confiscation, T'he act, of the legislature,
de~claring 'ar, is niot such an nct.-Bown v" United States
-8, Grach, 110" Sacp. Cu~rt Unitedl States, 1814.

59. After a declaration of w ar" an Amrnlican citizen. can-
not lawvfully send a vessel to the enemy's country to bring
away his ptroIPrty.--The Rairpi-8, ('ranch, I 6" Sup.
Court Uncited Stales. 1814. Thae dllexazndr-8, ('ranch, 179.
icp. Gour"t Unrited Slates, 1 814.

60. The sailing on a v"oyage under the license and passport
of; protection of the enemy., in rui"therance of his views or'in-
terests, constitutes such an illegality as subjects the ship and
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' r"go to conficeatiofl as prize of war.,- Tlce Julia--8, G'rrrla,

181. Step, court Unifedl Slates, 1814. The .,Ruro'a-8,

Cranch, 0)3. T'he Hyram-8, G;"rnch. 444.

6 1. It is not neces rrv, in order tor subject the property tot License.

gondlemnation fo r sailing .under a license fronm the ernemy,

that the person granting the license, should he daily autho rised

to grant it, provided the person receiving it t ikes it with the

expectation that it will. protect his property" front the enemny.-1

Ti'e .fhtrrn'ac, 8, ('ranch. QO3. Suip. (i'i urt U . . 814.

62. Sailingr, w ith intent to further th~e views of the enemy. Ertemy trade.
Prize.

is sufficient to condemn the property, although that intention

be frustrated by capture.

63. Sailing with a cargo oif provisions to the port of a iieu- id,

tral, who is the ally of our enemy in his war with anoth er

power,. is ,uch a tfurtherance of the views cof theP uenmy as

wirll subject the ship and carg o to co~n'lemriatit,n as rize ~f id.

wa;r.--The Jli iam--8, Cranncha, 444, Suzp. Got<Yt U' ES. 1814.:

t, l. Th e case of a vesel anrd cargo belonging to a .citizen S<< vage.

of one belligerent nation, captured ont the hi~h seas by a crui-

P," of the other bellig;erent, given by the captor to a neutral, prize.

asrid by him broog;ht into a port and libelledl in a court of his

ownr country, between which, tid th e nation to which. the ves-

sel originally belorged, arbre ks orat before final adjudlication ,

is tor be considered as a case of salvage. Onye mcoiet adljud.et Confiscation.

to the libellants, and the other" moiety to remain subject to the

future rder of the court belowv; a~tvl to be rest red to the

original owrner after the termination of the w~ar. unless pro vi-

sion shouuld previously. be made for the confiscation, of enemy's

property, found in the country at the dlecl ration of wiru. "

'Ilite .ldlventure--8, ('ranchi, z° 1, %'zup, ('ourt, U" ", I81 .

The /Ptrea-I, Wlzhealon, I Z ; Sucp Gcourt. U" S.. I - 16.

65. [f a citizen cif the United eStates establish his dlamicil in Pr"ize.

-a foreign coun try. between which and theCUnite~d Mtares hostili-

ties. afterwards break out, any property shipped by such citi. Doumicil.

'en before knowldge of the wvar.. and captured by an American

cruiz.er after the (lec aratios) of wan .must be condetutned as

lawful ptrizce.--T~ie Vens-8, (firanch, 253, Sucp. Grrurt, U.

5., 18 4"
66. 1t the. option be given to the consinee to take the ,oiids Propriefaiy

to his own account or ncot, the right~ of property doets not vest.rze

in the consignee until he has. marle his election. -id ib.

67. A1 naturalize;d citizen, who , in times of peace, returns Ptz e

to his native country= for the putruose of trade, but° "ith inrtex-
tiou of retturnin to his a dupteti country, continuing in thbe fur-

. 4
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mer a year after knowledge of the existence. of war between
D omicil, the: two countries, tar the purpose or winrding up his cotmplica-

ted affitirs; atnd engaging in no new commercial transaction
whatever with the e!nemy, and acturtly returning to his adop-
tedl co untry in a little more than a year after his first know-
ledge of the war, is to be considered as having: gained a domrricil
in his native ccurtry.--And his goods captured during the
ivar, are liable to condemnnation.-Thte Frances (Thomphson
andlal. ciains)-8, Gracnc/, 835. Su2p. Court U 5. 1 814.

PFriz. 68. Good~cs, ap~pearing by the. Ship's. papers to be a consign-
ment from Alien enemies. to American merchants, are 'liable to
condem~nation, as prize, although h further proof" was. oft~red

fl Piopr"ictsry that American merchants were jointly interested, and that
itnter est, the~y had a lien upon the goods, in consequence of advances

made by them,--id. ib.
"r'e 69 'The comniercial domicil of a merchant at the time of'

Y ~ the capture of his goods determines the character o~f those
Dorannicil. goocls " hostile. or niwt,'a.-- The Frainces (Gillespie's cltim)--8

G'rancht. S5up. Gozrt U 5' , 1814.
Prizxe. 70. A municipal forfeiture under th~e laws of the United

States is albsorbe~d in the moire general{ operation o~f the lawv of
.war.- The Sanlly-$, Grannch, 582. Supt7. Cocar l U. S5 1514.

Proprietary 71, No lien upon enemy's property, by way of pledge for.
inter est, the payment of Purchase money, or otherwise, is sufficient to
Prize , dlefeat the rights of the captors in a prize court, unless in v ery

peculiar cases, where the lien is imposed1 by a general lraw of
the mercantile world, independent of any contract betcveen
the parties.-TwP Fracnces (I ri's clatim )-8, 4"ran cli, 418.
Sup. court U S. 1814.

Presitdcnt's 72. Tlhe Presiders+s instructiont of 28th of August, 1812,.
instructions was meant to protect all British merchandise on boamrd an
Prize. Amnerican ship wvithouat any exception oan account of Britishi

proprietr iriterest-The T'so~nas Gibbons-8 Crutnch, 421,.
Sup. Cour t U. S. 1814.

PFnemy trade. 73. A. vessel sailn to an enemy's country after knowledgc-
rthze, of the war, and. taken bringing. from, that country a cargo

consisting chiefly oaf enemy-goodcs, is liable to cnfiscation as
prize of war. "-The Sit. Lazwrenece-8 Cranchc, 434. Sup. tourt
of the UI. S. 1814.

?74. Trade with the enemy is not. excused by the necessity
of obhtaining funds to pay the expenses of 'the ship; .nor by the
opiH . ' ofan American minister, expressed. to the master, that

4 ,. by untdertaking the v oyrae he would. violate no law of the U. &.
~...4Vahe . oseh--8 Crunch, 451. Sup. Courl U S. 1 814.

4..
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75. An illegal act committed in the former part of a circui- Prize.I
tous voyage is good of condemnation.-id, ib. k

76. A capture as prize of war may lawfully be made within id.

the territorial Uimkts of dhe United States at any place below
low water-mark.-id, ib.

77. Timber jloati'd into a salt 'water creek, where the tide td.
ebbs and flows, leaving the ends of the timber resting on the
mud at low water, and prevented by booms from fluatin~ away'
at high water, and so found at the commencement of the war,Cofsain
is to be confside~red as landed, and niot subject to condemna-
tion as prize of, war-Brownm v. U. S3 Cranch, 110. Sup.
Court U. S. 8I5.

78. If a vessel be captured by a superior force, arnd a prize- Prize.

master and small force be put on board, it is not the duty of

the master and~ crew of the captured vessel to attempt to res- Rtescue,

cue her; for they may thereby expose the vessel to comuiemlla-

titre, although otherwise innocent: The :tort Stapk-9 (:ranch
55. Sup. (;ourt U. S 1815.

79. If' a merchant vessel of the United States be seizedl by Territorial

the naval force of the United States within the territorna1 jurisdiction.

jurisdiction ofa foreign biendly power, for a violation of the.
laws of the United States, it is an offence against that power,
which must be adjusted between the two governments. This
court can take no cognizance of it; nor does the law connect
that trespass with the subsequent seizure by the civil authority
under the process of the district-courts, so as to annul the
proceedings of that court against the vessel.- The shtip Rich.

,nond-.-9 Urcqnclt, 102. Sup. Court U S. 1815.I
80. If, upon the breaking out of a war with this country, Prize.

our citizens have a right to withdraw their property from the Withdrawing
.enemy~s country, it must be done within a reasonable time. fuds

Eleven months after the declaration of war is too late -The 4
St. ,Lawrence-9. c'ranch, 12Q0, Sup. Court U. 5. 1815.

81. Where an American consignee of two cargoes has an Prize.

option to take or reject both, within 24 hours after their arrival,
and he accept one, and says he will consider as to the other,
the shipper may either cast the whole upon the American
consignee, or resume the property and make the latter accoun-
table fore what came to his hands. The right of property in propr'ietary

the cargo not accepted does not, in t ransilu, vest in the Amen- interest.

caurhouse, 'but remains in the shipper and is liable to condemna-
tion, he being an enemy.--The Frances (Dunham and Ran-
dolphs' claim)-9 Cranch, 183. Sup. (burl United States, 18~15.

,. The produce of an enemy's colony is to be considered Prize
Pomicil.
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as hostile property S" luong as it belongst h wnrorh
sodl, w4hnteve~r may be his naiorial character iu otlo-~r resl~ects,
or w hatever iriay be his place of residlencc.--SU ltogsheadc's of

Domicile. sug ar v Boyle--9 (r anchi, 191 Sutpre tte Court U S., 18 b15 .
S. Au i-tiand, ifl the tenflwo'aiy occu[.atin "It the enemy is

to be c+ n~ideredc as an tenn3y's eolony--id. ib.
Cour"te. g4" In clecicli;, a question of the law of nations, the cqurt

w ill respect the dPcisicons of fioreig;n cuuts.,,-id ib.
Pr"ize 83i. salv ag is an iucicilent to the question ot" prize, andl maySathage. be >' en upon~r a libel paray ir g condrcenartionr as prize of' warr.-.

77ieschioouecr ade/ine aznd carg'o-9 Cranchi, Sup. C. U S> 18l15.
Prize. 86i. 'I'he pr opera ty of persons dunuiciledl ir Fra nce ( hether

Liit they be ,Amrineiie s, Frenchrren', or loreigners) is goodc prize if
seca pftu red ;uf~er b eifl; 24 hururs inr the possession oft the en~emry,

lleeitprocitv. .that being; the rule adopted in the Fr ench trilaunals.-idl ib.
Pr'ize. 8i7. Property unclarimedl wrl l be decree'd as goout I rize. icl ib.
NeutaI sights. 88. '['he disitrict Courts i4t the Urniteti States, (being neutral,)

haive jurSi titir tro r store to the orriginatl Saanish r wiuci. (iii
r'rize. amtity ith tlhe Unitedl States) his p roperty cuptu red by" a

Fsuhv,-sseli whos e force has4 hee~tn increased ire the United
Courts. Stat -s il' the ( rize bie brout: ht i~rflf.ara'Stlic.-Theny.gs)I eriar

arnd carg"c v. Is'lcw~s Moan-9z._ Gruclh, 559. Superior Court"
Unitedl S'taes, 1115.

Prize. 89. In order to confstitute a capture, so~me acts shoruldl be
done indcllative' o~f an intenrt to seize andc to retain, as prtize: It
is sufficient if such iii ternt is fairly to be infer~red fru the con-
durt of the captr.-id. ib.

Treaty, 90., 'Fire stip~ulationi in a treatyti that " free Ships shaclG l ae
F,.e' stips fre e g oods," doces riot in.[:;ly the couE er se proposition thattree gods. enemyJ " ships sltull makzle enemy goodcs. "-1'ie 11eirede--9

Crarncl, 389. S'uapr c~ae Goduri Unrited States, t181l5.
Try asp witfh 91. Our treaty with Sp~airr sloes not contain, either express y,SI aAin. or" by implaicationr, a stipurlation that enemy ships shall .make '
Prize, enemny ncod.-c. ib.

[te~t~ra~ly" 9"?. The larinciple of retaliation, or reciprocity, is no rule of'Decision in the judicial tribune als (If the United States-id. ib.
Neural rights. 93 A neutral mray lawf"tully employ an armed. belligerent

'e~seI to trnsport h~is gcods; tds' oods d~o not lose then:
neutral character by, the armrame~nt, nour by the r~esistance maduce
by such vessel. lpr~videc the. neutral do not aid it such. ana-
meeit or resistance, although h :charter the whole vessel andl
be n. board at the tirce of the resistance-id. ib.'

l ien" 94. Althoughl the original plaintiff become an salien enerny
after the judgmnextt belaw, yet the juclgmrert in his favor
may br affirmed in tire Stipricie Co urt upon a w+rit of error

. Owens v. f~anruay..9 GVrqncl, 180. Sup. Cvotrt S, $.11
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,95. The Ptresident's instructions~ (to privateers) of the 8bth Prt.,sdent's in-

of Augusts 1812. protected an Amnerican vessel sailing f~roit strucetwns.
tn~laad, ix, August 181~, in consequence of the repeal of the

Brirish orders in Coungci, and cowtipeJled tby dangers of the Britiuh orders
seas to put into Ireland, here she was niecessarily detained, fii council..
until ;April, 18 13, wahen she sailed again for the United Mtates,
utmder the protection of a British tkeeuse. I he continiuity of Contiuity of
the VU) age was not broken. The .Mary9L'rcanch, 1.6, 8 15. yau

96. The holder of a bottoumry bond, has nuot such an inter- Prize
est as will support a climi to the vessel in a court of prize. ttofUiY

izd. ib.
97 An interest acquired in war, by possession. is divested Przec

by the loss o1' pussessiou .-- The . strea, I W/ieaton, 1 z5, Sup.
!'oust U. S. 1816.

98. The appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the Ttreaty.United States, eXtenIIs to a final judgment or decree, in anty
suit in the highest Court of law, or equity of a State, where Courts.
is drawn in t questions the validit% of a treaty, and the judg-
mint or decree is against the validity of the right claimed
under the treaty; and such jutlgnent may be i c-examined by
writ of error, in the satmte mtanner as if rend~ered in a Circuit
Court.-Jlartjn v. hunter's lessee-1 W4heaton, 304, Sip.
Court U. 8. 1816.

99. Provisions, neutral property, but the growth of the ene- Pri1ze.
my's countr, and destinied for the supply of the enemy's mi-litary or naval forrces, are contraband; but if they be the growth Contr'abandof a neutral country, and lestined for tihe general supply of '°"~On5.
human life in the enemy's country, they are not contraband.
The ( ommeren-1 fl'heat "n, 58z, Sup. court U. S. 1816. .100. T'reighlt is never due to the neutral carrier of Contra- o hnband.--id. ib. Frnight,

101. A neutral ship laden with provisions, enemy's proper- 1(1"
ty, and the growth of an enemy's country, specially permitted
to be exported' for the supply of his forces, is not entitled to
freight. It makes no dit1rence, in such case. that the enemy
is carrying on a distinct war, in conjunction with his ajies,
who are friends of the captor's country, and the provisions
are intended for the supply of his troops, engaged' in that war:
and that the ship ini which they are transported, belongs to
subjects of one of those allies..--id ib.

102 Goods, the property of persons actually domiciled in Prize.
the enemy's country, at tile breaking out of the war, are sub- Dote ell.jest to capture 'and condemnation as prizc...Tlw Mart and
S'usan=Richqrdsn claimant,) 1 WheAt, 46. *Sup.GCurt,'

1

*
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U. S. 18$16. See also, 2 Dlalas, 4 2-2{r Vantelengen's claim9,

in thae conctinen~rtal Court of appeals, and 2 G'rarch, 65, Mur"ray
u. Okacrm ing Jietseyf.

103 t)the fact, that the commander of a privateer" was an
alien enemy, at the time of the capture'made by him, does

not invalidIate such. capture.-id. ib.
104. Itf part of the cargo of a neutral vessel, brought ii for

adjudication, be condemned and part restored, the freight is

char~geable upon the whole cargo, as well upon that. part re-

stored as upon that. condemned. Query, Whether mor e than

a pro rata freight be due to the master.- The .lAntonia Jlolan-
nac, 1 Wh'leat, 159.. Sup4 Coucrt U S. ) 826.

105.. It seems that the property of a house. of trade in the

enemy 's country, is confiscable as a prize of war, notwith-
stancding the neutral domicil of one or moure of its partners.-
ici. ib.

106. The courts of 'this country, have no jurisdiction to re-

dress any supposed torts committed on the hi~l seas,. up n the
property ofC its citizens by a cruiser regularly commissioned by
a foreign and. fiendly power. except w here such cri user has
beeni fittedl otn in violation n of our neutrality.-VL'nvincible-
I, Wh'leacton, X38. Szc1 Court U. S. 1816.

107. ''he exclusive coaiiizance o rz usin eog

to the c~ipturing power. This is a consequence of the equali-
ty ,and absolute independence of sovereign states, on the. one
hand, and of the duty to observe uniform, impartial, neutrali.-
ty, on the other. Under the firmer, every sovereign biecomes
the acknowledged arbiter of his owin justice, and cannot, con_
sistentlyt with his dig;nity, stoop to appear at the bar of other
nations to defend. the acts. of his commissioned. agents, tnuclh
less the justice. and. legality of those rules of conduct which
he prescribes to them. Under the latter, neutrals are bound

to withhold their interference between the captor and captured;
to consider the fact. of possession as conclusive evidence of
the. right. Under: this, it isalso,,that it becomes unlawful to
divest a captor of possession, even of the ship ,.cf ; citizen,.
when. seized under a charge of having: trespassed. upon bielli.

gerent righyts.-id, p. 25 4, X55.
108. 'that the mere fact of seizure as prize does not, of

itself, oust the neutral admiralty court of its jurisdiction, is

evident from this fact, that. there .are acknowledged cases in
"which the courts. of a neutral. may interfere to divest posses-

sions; to wit: those in which her own right to stand. neutral. is

invaded: and there is no case in which the court of' A neutral

I
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may not claim the right of' determining whether the capturing
vessel be, in fact, the commissioned cruiser of a belligerent
power. Without the exercise of jurisdiction thus far, in all
cases, the power of the admiralty would be inadequate to af-
ford protection from piratical capture.-.id, p, 258.

109. Navigating under a license from the enemy is cause of Prize.
confiscation, and is closely connected in principle with the of-
fence of trading with the enemy; in both cases the knowledge License.
of the agent will affect the principal, although he may, in re-
ality, be ignorant of the fact.--The Hiram-1, Whieaton, 440,
447. 1816.

110. The following is an account of the dates and substance Neutral rights.
of the British orders in council, and the French decrees, af-
fecting our neutral rights, and which preceded the wvar of 181:; Britishi orders,
between Great Britain and the United States.

On the 16th of May, 1806, the British Government issued
an ordIer in council, declaring the coast included between the
Elbe and Brest in a state of blockade.

On the 21st of November, 1806. the French emperor issued
his Berlin decree, declaring Great Britain and her dependen-
cies in a state of blockade.

On the 7th of January; 1807, the British government issued
an order in council, prohibiting neutral ships from carrying on
trade from one enemy's port to another, including France and
her allies.

On the 11th of November, 1807, the British orders in coun-
cil were issued, which declared the continental ports from
which British ships were excluded in a state of blockade, (ex-
cept in case of ships cleared out from Great Britain whose car-
goes had paid a transit duty,) and rendered liable to condemn-
nation all neutral ships, with their cargoes, trading to or from
the ports of France, or her allies, and their dependencies, or
having on board certificates of origin.

On the 7th of December, 1807, the French emperor issued
his Milan decree, declaring that any neutral ships which should
have touched at a British port, or paid a transit duty to the
British government, or submitted to be searched by British
cruizers, should.be liable to condemnation.

On the 2 d of December, 1807, the American embargo took
place.

On the i~t of March, 1809, the embargo was removed, and
a non-intercourse substituted with both France and England,

On the 19th of April, 1809, a negociation was concluded by
Mr Erskine, in consequence of which the trade with Great
Britain was renewed on the 10th of June.
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Jiritish orders. On the 6th A pril. 18019, .a Biriti~h order in council waq ism
sued, moifying the fo~rmrer bltocksidle. which was hencefoirth to
be confinedl to parts undelr the governmernts oif Holland (as far
north as the river Emrs) and France, together with the colonies
of' both, ini all ports of Italy included between 0 l4ello and.
.Pesaro..

Ont the 1thtl of' Augst, 1 8t)9" the no~n-intercourse with GTreat;
Britain agair tootk place, iii consequence of Mr sin' ar-
rangement not bein'T ratifit'dl.

Urn the 1sat o f M'ay, 1 10, the trade with bath Great Britain
and France was ope~nedl, under a Iawv of' congress. that when='
ever Either 1)O~ver should rescind its oirder~s or decrees, the
president should issue a proclamation n to that Eft ct; andi in
case the other paitv should no~t,, within: three monn~hs. equally
withdraEw its orders or dlecrees, that. the nion-impnortation act
shorrld ,o into *'t1ct withi reSpeCt to that po wer,

n the 2 I of' November, 1810, the nresident issierl his p~ro-
clam.-tion, (leclarin; the B rlin and Mila n decrees to be so f'ar
withdrawn, as no Iner to afl'ect the neutral rights of' A ner-
ica; and the or~ders in council not being rescinded.

On the tid of' February, 1811, the impo>rtation of ritish<
goodrs, andi the admission ot iritish ships into America, were
pl'1roibited. ,

On the 4th of' ,pril, 1t81 2, anr o'nlrra wa, 1 ! aiJii the
Uni ted States, andi on the 18th of' Jnne fo llowing, watr was
declared against Gre at Lritain. -- l Wheaton,pn. 278, 279.

P~rize. 111. (f' the national character or property captured and
brought in f'or adjudication .appear ambiguous or neatr'al, and
no cla im be interposed, the caEuse will be p+>stp(.ned fihra yePrtr

Proprietary acnd a dacy after the prize proceedlings are co~mtenced: and if r
interest.

no claimrarnt appear within tha t time, the property will be con-
demnned to the captors.--TheHarrisn- .Ulzeat. 298 1816;

Prize. 11 As to the principles f' practice in prize causes, fee
Wh~ Eaton's note [l. in the appendix to the 1st vol1. of his Re.

Pracice. ports, p. 494, and note C. in the appendix to °his 2d volume
of' Reports, p . 1.

utle of 17ts. !1t3. As to " the Rule of the !7ar of' 1756," and. its history,
see MIr. Whjeatrir's norte li[. in the afipendix to the. tst vol.
of his Retprts, p. 507."

Prize. 114. Trading with the enemny, by own- citizens, whether
from our own or a foreign port, i I lwf'ul cause of' conrfiscatina

tniemy trade. as prize: and the u4)l1rnCe is complete the moment the esel
sails with intent to caErry a cargo tro the port of an enetn.
The Rug"en-1 W'heaton, T4. 1816.

.. .
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116. Where enemv' rproperty is fracudulently blenrded in the Prize

amQ claim with neutral property. the latter is liable to, 4ire

the fate of the f:+rmer .77wa St. JV'icho la-1 tfJiwatof. 4 17,

431" 1816. 1 Gai~ne'3 R>epor"ts, 56-i1agge' v. ?Vezw Fork

insurance Gompazny-Suprerne Coutrt of Newr .Fork 18014. -2

Kinney, 308-The Pliurzix Insurance Coiiipazny v. Prat et al

Sup "rme Court of Pennsylvania 1816.

116. The "lule of 1756f" prorhibits a neutral from erngaging, Neutral. rights.

in time of war, in a trade in which he was. prevented frorth

participating in time of peace, becau se that trade was, by

law. exclusively reserved fur" the vessels orf the hostile state. Rule of 1756.

This prohibition stands upurn two g;rounds:l-1st.. That a. trade

such. as thr~ coasting or .colonical trade, which, by the perrna-

nent !?ilicy of a nation, is reserved fo~r its ow:l vessels, if

opened to neutrals during war, must be opened under the

pressure of the arms oif the enemy, incl in order to o b-

tain relief from that pressure. 'The neutral who inter poses

to relieve the brlli~ei'ent under such circurtnstance4, rescues

him from. the condition to which the arms of his ene rty have

reduced hire, restores to him those resources which have been

wrested from him by the armns orf his adversary, and deprives

that adversary of the advantages which successful war" has

given himn. This the oppotsing belligerent pronounces a de-

parture from neutrality, and an interference in the war to his

prfejudice, which die will not tolerate" 2d1. That if the trade.

be tiot opened uy law, a neutrarl employ "d ini a trade thus re-

served, by the enemy, to his own vessels, identifies. himself

with that enemy, and by perfrming functions exclusive ly ap-

pertaining to the enemy character. as sumes that character..

Thie Commercen-l 1 W lzeatonz, 396, 597. 1816.

117. A British subj pct claiming to take lands in this coun- Alien.

try by descent from a British subject in 179J8, under the Bri-

tish treaty of 1794, must show title in his anc+estocr at the time

of cnaking the treaty.-Har'den v. Fisler-lt I' kean. 390.

1816..
118. tn prize causes, the evidence to acquit or crondemt, Prize.

must come, in the first instance, from the papers and crewv of

the captured. ship.

It is the duty of the captors. to bring the ship's papers into. rcie

the. registry of the district. court, and to cause-the exacnina-Prtc.

tions of the principal officers and seamen of the captured ship

to be taken on the standing irnierrogatories. It is exclusive-

!y upon these papers and ezanirItiofl that the. causes to be,
.35

'

i
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heard in the first instance. If, from. this evidence the pro-'
perty clearly appears to be hiostile, or neutral, condemnation'
or restitution, immediately follows If the property appear'
to be doubtful, or the case suspicious," farther proof may be
granted, according to the :rules which govern the legal' discre-
tion oif the court.

If the parties have been guilty of fraud, or gross nuiscon-
duct, or illegality, farther proouf is not allowed, and condem.
nation follows.

If a party" attempt to impose upon the court, by knowingly
or fraudulently claiming as his own, property belo~nging in part
to others, lie will ntot be entitledl to restitution of that portion
which lie may ultimately establish as his own.

The claimants have no right to litigate the question whether
the captors were duly co mmissioned; but if the capture be
made by a Won-ccoinmissiuned captor, the prize will be con-
detnnt'd to the United States.-The Dos Hermuar.s-2 Whea
Ion, 77. 1817.

Prize. 119. The sailing under the enemy's license, constitutes,
of' its+el't, an aut of illegality, which subjects. the property to

License, confiscation, without regard to the object of the voyage, tu' the
port of destination.-lthe Hriadne-2 l'h1eaton, 143. 1817.

120. Corncealmuent, or even spoliation of papers, is not, of
Prize. itself, a sufficient ground' for co+ndemu~ation in a prize 'court;"
Spoliation of but it mnay ho ground2 for denying further proof,-'/.he Pizs Y
pap ers. ar,.oi lieaton, 241. 1817.
S eutral rights.. 121. The right of visitation and .Search is a belligerent

right which cannot be dr. wn in question,; but must be con-
. ~ ducted with as much regard to the safety of the vessel de"

Right of search twaned, as is consistent with the tho rough examination of he r
character andl vcoy3ie.-'!'he .Auna Mrin-2 W~heaton, 327-i.
1 8.17. Th.lie Eleanaor-2 t f'heatota, 358-262. 1817 .

122. Under the Spanish, treaty of 1795, stipulating that'
" Prize. free. ships shall make free goods; the want of such a sea let-

Sea-letter. ter or passport, oar such certificates as are described in the°
17Tth article, is not a substantive ground of condemnation; it'
only authorizes capture and sending in for adjudication; and

Proprietary the proprietary interest in the ship may be prved by other
inteest eqvalent testiman.-Tice Pizarro'- 1 W~heat 227. 1817.

Treaty with 12 3. The term " subjects." in tlhe 15th article, extends to
Spain. alli persons domiciled in the Spanish dominionsg.-Id. ib.
Alien. , 124. 'The power of naturalization is exclusively. in Con.

Naual~in gross-Ckirac u, Chirac-.2: Wheatont, 2 69 1817. '
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125.the treaty between France and the 13, ited States, Alien.

~of 17778, enabled t'e subjects of France to hold lands in the
'Uri~ed Stits-JI p. f270.

The iteed of that treaty did not affect the title of a French-J
pan, who, bt'oe its repeal, became naturalized under the

act of Congress. Upon his death, in 1799, intestate, his
lands dr'stending in fee to his French heirs under the Mary. $
land statute of 1780, whose title was determinable upon their
failure to perform the condition contained in that act. While
they were so seized in fee, another treaty was entered into
between France and the United States in 1800, which enabled
French subjects to dispose of their lands by testament or'r
otherwise, and to inherit lands without obtaining letters of

naturalization. 
This treaty did away the incapacity of alien-

age, and placed these French heirs in precisely the same situ-
ation, wisith respect to lands, as if they had become citi.
zens. But the treaty farther .stipulates, "that in case the
" laws of either of the two states should restrain strangers'

"' from the eercisie of the rights of property with respect to
~' real estate, such real estate may be sold, or otherwise (is.
*" posed of, to citizens or inhabitants of the country whore it1
,'c may be." This will probably prevent a French subject
from inheriting or purchasing the estate of a French subject,
who is not also a citizen of the United States; but it cannot
affect the right of him wrho takes or holds by virtue o.f the
treaty, so as to deprive him of the power to sell, or otherwise i
disperse of, the property to citizens or inhabitants of this i
country. This power endures for life. This treaty control-
led the act of Maryland, and substituted the term of life for
the term of ten years. Trhe expiration of the treaty did not
affect the rights acquired and vested under it,---Chirac v.
.Chirac-2 Wlieaton, 269 to 278" 1817.

126. It seems that where a native citizen of the United Prize.
States emigrated, before a declaration of war, to a neutral
country, there acquired a dornicil, and afterwards returned to Domicil.
the' United States during the war, and re acquired his native'
domicil, he became a redintegrated American citiztn; and
could not afterwards, flagrante Bello, acquire a neutral domi-
cil by again emigrating to his adopted country.--The Dos
Rermnanos-2 Wheaton, 77-98. 1817.

1'7. TFhe commander of a squadron is liable to individuals prize,
for the trespasses of those under his command, in cage of posi-
tive or permissive orders, or of actual presence and co-opera
tion.-.Thae Eleanor-2 Wheaton, 356." f
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Prize. So, the comm~tander of a single ship is responsible for the

acts of those under' his cornmanrd; as are, likewise, the.
owners f prl 'atcerrs for the conduct of ther commanders ap"
prittd by themn-Id ib.

Propretar 128. Under the treaty with. Spain; the Spanish character
irnpeetr of the vessel bein~ ascertained, the proprietary interest. in the

cargoca rnnot be inquired intct unless Sn far as to ascertain
that. it (Joes not be l+ mm to citizens of the United States, w hose
property en;ggeI i trad e with thLe enemy is not protected by
the treaty "''he I 'izrr-z WiLheaton. X46. 1317. '

N ew States. 1'9. l'IH ; t of Conre~ ss of 1794+ cli. 50., sec. 3 , prohibit-.
ing thie fitiirig; out any ship, &c . f'or the service o~f a foreign
prince o r state, to cruise against the subjects of any other
foreign prin~ce or" state, with whom the United States are tt
peace, dloes mit apply ter any° new state not acknowledged by

the Uniie(I States, or by the government of the country, to
which surnh n;5w state previus ly belong;ed.-Gclstonv. Ihoyt-

3 IflliC~ton, 3 8. 1818

Courts, 130. 'the d~cis ion of a court (If peculiar andl eicluyite jtr-
risciiction, is comptely bindicng upo+n the judgment of every
other courrt, in which the same sub je~ct matter comnes incidlent-
ally in controversy. Siuch are the setences of ecclesiastical
courts in th~e pro bate of wills, andl grantin~g o f administrations

of persoritl estate; the. sentences of prize courts in all miat-

Prize. terse of prize jutrisdiction; and the sentences of courts of
Admiralty, and other courts acting in remn. either to enforce
forfeitures or to decide civil rights.

And. the sentence is equally conlclusive; whether it be of'

condemnation or acqiuittald. p. 3 15-316..

New .States. 131. It belongs exclusively to governments to recognise new
states, arising in the revolutions which mays occur in the
world; and until such recognition, either by ousr own govern.
nint, or the government to which the new state belonged,

Courts. courts of justice. aire bound to consider the ancient. state ot'
things as remaining unaltered.--Id. p: 324.

Neither the Government of Petion, nor Christopke (the

St Dmng.rival chiefs in the island. of Sat, 7oamingo,) hadk been. recog -
nised as a foreign state by the government or France, or of
the United States, in the year 1818.-Id. p. 325.

132. A married wocman who was a British subject before

A lien, the revolution, and always continued such, but whose hus"
band resided in this country both before andl after that period,
was entitled to a dow~er of those lands of which he was seized.
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before the revolution, but not of those of which he was sub-
sequently seized .-- Kelly, v. larrison-2 Johnrs. cases, 29.
supreme Court, of .1 ew .I'ork 1800.

135. When the laiidsf a British subjectin N. York,descend-
ed in 1752, to his daughters who were British subjects, and
who married British subjects, neither they nor their wives A~ei
having become citizens of the United States, s cli marriages
even after the revolution, did not impair the rights of the
wives, nor prevent the lull enjoyment of the property, accord-
intg to the rights of the marriage state, especially after the
prtvi'ion of the 9th art. of the treaty of 1794.-Jackson v.
Lunn, S Johns cases, 109 1802--Jackson v. Wright, 4 Johns.
Rep. 75. Supreme court 'f New Fork. 1809.

134. Th'Ie treaty of 1794 relates only to lands then held by
British subjects, and not to any after acquired lanids.--Jack- '

son v. Decker---1 i Johns. Pep. 418, 42, Sup. Court, A cw
York, 1814.

135. An taien may, by the common law, tike by purchase
a freehold or other interest in land, and may iwkt it against
the world, except the King; and even against im until
office found, and is not accountable for rents and protits j~re-
viously received.---C'ruig v. Leslie--S l heat. 589. 1818.-
Craig v. Radford.-3 Tip Beaton, 594. 1818.

136. A grant of land by Virginia in 1788, to a British sub-
ject, issued upon a warrant, and survey made in 1774, vested "j
a good title in. fee in the British subject. which title wvas ren-
dered absolute and indefeasible by the 9th art. of the treaty
of 1794.- Craig v. Radford-s I'heaton, 594, 599. 181$.

157. The native character does not revert by a mere returnPize
to his native country, of a merchant domiciled in a neutral Dmcl
country at the time of capture, who afterwards leaves his con om cl
mercial establishment in the neutral country, to be conducted
by his clerks in his absence, who visits his native country
merely on mercantile busincss and intends to return to his
adopted country. Under these circumstances the neutral
domnicil still continues.--Tue Friend schaft..-s Wheaton, 14.-
1814.

.18. British subjects, resident in Portugal (though entitled'
to great privileges) (10 not retain their native character, but ~
acquire that of the country where they reside and carry on
their trade.-...Id. p. 14. I.

S. By the law of this country the rule of reciprocity pre- Pie
Wvals upon the recapture of the property of friends. The Reciprocity.

r
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lawv of France deny ing restitution upon salvage after 24 horurst
-pcss es siont by the enem-y, the property of personis domiciled
in Frtantce is condc~remne as lariz~ by our courts, on recapture,
after bting in pO SSCssIOII of the enemy that. ler gth of time.-
Th!e Star-S Wh'leaton2, 78, 9J2. 1818..

'r; e..1410. One citizen of" the United States has no right to pur-
X~ic u, chase of, or sell to another, a license or pass f'r+m the public

en emy . to be used o~n bt.aid~ an .Amerrican vessel.- paton v.
Aiclti, lt-S Wh'Ieut on, 204, 207.

'it~cy ,14!. A ro bbecry commirrttedc ozn thte highl seas, although such
i'obbry, if commttittced onz landl, would n' t, by the laws of the

~'outu. Unite;! States bae lpuniuh1ale wvith (death, is piracy urnder the
8th § oif the act o~f 17"90, c. 36, (it~.) fo~r the purtishmrent of
cer"toin ctiries trgainist the LT ited S'tates arnd the circuit couurts
of thec Unitedr Sta<tes hrta jturisdict~on therein:--'se Urited

v.~cc~ a. 'lmert"- a /tIziton, 6i10, G~26 1818.
T.[l: ' cirime o f robbery, a Ifleflti~r)~ in the act is the crime

of t'oblbe, V as rec g~.ize l and clt~fiuiedl at rCommo~n law. Id. 6 30.
'T'Ie crir cue o robbery conirni t Ic bs' a pe rson wh 1o is not a

citizen of the * United. States on te 1igh seas. o~n beoardl of a,
shtii belongtng ex;clUSiveCly to subjects of a foreign state, or
on per~st:ns inl a fure~igrt vesce1, is not ira~tcy under the act,.
and i5 n~ot putiishiable in the courts of the. United States.
Td, ib.

" r ~ 14 . W' hen a civil war rages in a foreign nation, one part
*~WSae.of whcih searates+ itself' fromtt the old ezstablished government,

cour"ts. andl erects .itself into a distinct governmnent, the. courts of the
Uniont must "view uch ntewly conrstitutedl government as it
is iviwd by thes legislative and executive departments of the
go ertinueiit oft then United States. if that. huverntnent re-
mains neutral, but reccognses the existence of a civil war, the
courts of the Union cannot consider as criminal those acts
of hostility which war auth~rises, and which the new govern-
inzent ma;y direct against its enlemy.-Il. 634.

Th'le same testimony ih iuwuld b~e sufficient to prove that.
a vessel or person is ini th~e service of an acknowledged state,
is nolmissabale to prove that they are in the service of such
nearly created governnwn! ct. Its seal cannot be allowed to
prov"e itselt but mnay La roved by such. testimony as the nature
of .the case admits: andi the fact that a vessel or person is in~
the service of such government mnay be established otherwise,
should it bre imnpracticable to prove e th~e seal.-id. 635.

P "ize. 143. W here a necutral zhip-owner fends his name to covers
fr"atd with regard to the cargo, t iis cjtcutmstance will subject

,: ;
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he ship to, Condlenatin-Tlhe Fortuna---3 Tj'7tealon, 256i-
45. 18t1l8.

144. Spoliation of papers by an1 enemy master, carrying; a Prize.

cargo chiefly hostile, ivill ncot ptrecludle a neutr~al claimant, to papecrs.

whcom no fraud] is imputable, f'rti further proof'. The F riends-

*chtaft-3 TTh rlon, 48.

145 A blockade does not, according to mode rn usage, ecx- Prize.

tend. to a neutral vessel found in port, noer. prevent her comxing

out with. a cargh which w as on boardl when the blockadelc wa s Blockadle.

instituted Olivera v. Thae Uniont Ins. Companiy-3 Witjerton,

194-1818.
146. A nteutral cargo found on board an armed c enemy's yes- prize.

eel is not lialte to con(Icmtatiuu as a prize of war. The . t- Neutral rights.

ailantaz-3 Wh leaton , 49.-15. 1 t818s.

14?'. It is rnot competetnt for ; a neutral Consul, without the Phize.

special authority of heis gov e r~nn~ t, to inteiros a claims on Consul.
acco unt oif a violation of thfle ter "itortial jurisdiction of Ihis coun-

try. Thie .untne-3 I''licacton, 455- 445-1818t.

Quere, Whiether such a claim can. be intcrposed even. by a
' ~public minister, without the: saccti of' they goverunent in

whose tribunals thce cause is pendlirg-id.~l p. 46.
148. A capture miade w itin ne utral tertor~y is, ais between Prize.

the belligerents, rightful, andt its validity can only be qtuestioni- Neutrat rights.

ed by the neutral state.--idl. p 44#7.
' ~149. If' the captured ship commuen~ce hostilities upon the iw.

~~atptor within the neutral territory, she f'orFeits thae ruienitral j~ro-

'' ~tection, and{ th e capture is not an in jury for which redr'ess can.
be sought from theC neuatral sovereign.--il lb.

150. British subjects wvhc toock landIs in Newti York by devise Treaty withr

in December, 1776, co ntinured to hoiil tle samre until their Gr B~ritan.

title became comrplete by th~e 9th article, of' the treaty of 1794. Alien.

Jackson v" Glarkc-3 Whe tao, 1. 1 1 8.
151. By the maritime law, condemnation completely ex- Prize..

tinguished the title of the former owners. The Star -3 Ifhea- ".Fus Poatlirninil

ton, 86, 1 818.
152. The original ow ner of' an American vessel, catptured' Prize,

by' the enemy, condenedl, sc1(1, and re-captured by an Anne- Salvage.

r~ican rivateer, was not entitled to restitution on payment of
salvage under the. salvage act. of' 3d MIatch, 1800, cl. ,14, and .T11 Posta'infl

the prize act of 26ith June, 1812, cli. 107. The Star"-S N' hea.-
toni, 78. 1818.,

153. As to the rules of the several maritime cod~es, in tre^ Savage.
guard to salvage, see Mr Wheatoi's note to the case of The

.Star-3 Wheato , 93.
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Alien. 154.. An] alien nay takle anl estate in lands by the act of th'e
p arties, as biy pui'charse, but he cannot t tatke by the act of the
law, as by descnt.-On' v.Hiodgson-4 heaton, 453. 1819.

Treanty with 155.. The 6th article of the treaty of peace of 1783. etnm
G. ritin.pletel y protectedl th e title, o~f British subjects tor lands ini the

United. States w hich would have been liable' to escheat fr" the
Alien, defect of' alienage. '['hat article was not meant to be conifiued

to confiscations, ure beli.-id. ib.
'Treaty wicth 156. The 9th article of the B3ritish treaty orf 1794 gives to
G. Britain. th]e title of the parties, wvhatever' it may be, the sam e legal vali-

dity as it they were ciiz ens. !t is not necessary to shtow ac-
tual seizure or possession, but only that th~e title wvas in them
at the thr the treaty Harr iade.-id. ib.

The 9th] article cf that treaty did not mean to include. any
other persons than ritish subjects and citizens o f the United
States.-id. ib.

Vr iLze. 1.57. The property of a house of trade established in the
enemy's country is condemnnable as prize, whatever may be

Dornicil, the personal drnicil of the p~artner's.-T'ie Friendshtaft-4,
Wl'Ieaon, 105. 1819.

Conquest. 1.58. By th~e conqtuest andj military occupation of a portion
of th~e territory o f the United States by a public enemy,. that
portion is to bre deenwdr a foreign country, so far as respects
our r".venue laws.--United States u. Jlice-4 Whieaton, 247-

254. 1818.
1're1ze. 159. A~ vessel and cargo which is liable to seizure as ene:

License.my's property, or for sailing under the pass or license of an
License. enen ay, may be seized after .her arrival in a port cof the" United

States, and condem~ned as prize of war. 'Thle delictlum is not
purg;ed bry the termination of the voyage. -The Caledonian-
4 F'heton, 100.. 1819 .

A'ew states. 160. The government of the, Un~ited States, having recog.
nizedl the exiistence of a civil. wvar baetwveen Spain and her co.

Courts. lories. but remtainiing neutral, thne courts of the United States

are boundy to consider a. lawful, those acts which war author-

ises, and which] the new goverinenrts in Soruth America may
direct against their enemy . -- The D ivina Pastora, 4 7teatonr
52-63. 1819.

Captures made by the cruiz.ers of these governments, are

to be regarded. by us, captures jure Ibeii, the' legality of whick
cannot be determined by the courts of a neutral country, un"

less. the neutral rights of th e United. States be violate.-r
i d. 64.
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161. As to the jurisdiction of neutral courts over belliget' Neutral rights.

ent captures, pride in violation of the neutral jurrisdiction, see
Mr Wheaton's note to the case of the .Divina Pastora-.4 Courts.

Whzeato, . 65. 1819.
For a collect ion of' the public acts by which the government Spaniish color

plies.of the United States recognized the existence of a civil war
betwveeni Spain and her colonies, before the year 1819-See
.JIr W heaton's .iRppendix to the 4th vol. of his reports, page 23
to 59.

162 The right of adjudicating, on all captures, and ques- Prize.

tions of prize belongs exclusively to the cou rt~ of the captors, Courts'
country; but it is an exception to this general rule, that where
the captured vessel Is brought, or voluntarily comes, itnfia
prcesida of the neutral power, that power has a right to enquire Neutral rights.
whether its own neutrality has been violatesd by the capturing
cruiz~,er; and if such violation has been committed, is in duty
bound to restore to the original owner, property captured by~
cruizers illegally equipped in its ports.--T/ie Estrela-4
Wheaton, 507. 1819.

163. No part of the act of the 5th of June. 1794, c. 2 6, "'
was repealed by the act of the 3d of March, 1817', c. 58. The
act of 1794, c. 226, remained' in force until the act of 20th of
April, 1818, c. 83, by which all the provisions respecting our
neutral relations were embraced, and all former laws on the
same subject were repealed.-I4l. 511.

164. In the absence of every act of Congres on the subject,
the Courts of the United States would have authority, under Courts.
the general lawv of nations, to decree restitution of property
captured in violation of their neutrality, under a commission Neutral rights
issued within the United States, or under an armament, or
augmentation of the armnament, or crew, of the capturing
vessel, within the same Id 311.

165. War having been recognised to exist between Spain New states.
and her colonies, by the government of the United States, it
is our duty, when a capture is made by either of the belliger Colonies.
ent parties, without any violation oif our neutrality, and the
prize is brought innocently wiihin our jurisdiction, to leave
things in the same state they find them; or to restore them to
the state from which they have been forceably removed by the
act of our' own citizens. The X9eusra &nora tie la C'aridad.
4 Wheaton, 502. 1819.

The above case was not within the Spanish treaty, as the Tet with
~arthagenian captors wore not pirates, and the capture was

1
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not made withinthe jurisdictional limits of the: United States
the only twe cases in which lhe treaty enjoins restitution.
Id. 502."

Piracyr. 1 'n , pp 66. Upon a piratical capture, the property of the original

Proprietary n" owners cannot be farfeited for the miscornduct of the. captors
teresc" in violating the municipal laws of the country, to which the

vessel. seized by them is carried. Thce JIocefa Segunda-5
Prize. laeatol, 338, 351. 1820
Prize.16T. But where the capture is made by a regularly corn.

missriotwd captor he acquires a title to the captured property,.
which can only be divested by recapture, or by the. sentence
of a competent tribunal of his own co untry; andl the property
is liable to forfeiture for a viulatio.n, by the captor, of the re-
venue, or other municipal laws of the neutral country ito
which the prize is t~arried. Id.

Jurisdiction. 168" A murder committed on board of a ship of war of a
igh seat. nation, on the high seas, is committed within the jurisdic-

tion of that nation.-
Mr .Mtarshrull's+ speech in the House of Representatives of the

United States, upon the case of T'hrmas Nash. alias J onathan
Robbins See p.. 5 of the ./Ippenclix to 5 Whleaton's Rep.

The juarisdction of a nation at sea, is personal, reaching
its own citizens only;, and consequently that of the United
Stattes cannot extend to a murder committed by a British
sailo r o~n board. a British frigate navigating the high seas, un-

' der a commission from the King of Great .Britain. Id. p. 6
and 7.

A co ntract made at sea is governed and to be decided upon
according. to the la ws of that. nation. to which the vessel, or
cotitracting parties, belon~g. Id pu. 7.

So it' a crime be cummnitted on board a ship at sea,. no na-
tion bait that to which the vesel belonged has jurisdiction of
the roffence and. can punish the offender. Id. fib.

T'he right of every nation to punish is, in its nature, limited
to ollences against the nation inflicting the punishment. It
comprehetnds .every possible violation of its laws on its own
territory, and extends to violations committed elsewhere by
persons it has a right. to bind. It extends :also to genera?

Pfracjr. piracy. A pirate, under. the .law of nations, is an enemy of
the human race. .Being,. the enemy of all, he is liable to be
punished by all; any act which denotes. this universal hostility,
is an act of .piracy. Not only actual. robbery therefore, but
cruizing on the high seas without commission and with intent
to rob,. is piracy. 'This. is an offence against all and every na"
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lion, and is therefore alike punishable by all. But an offence, Pkracy.

which, in its nature, affects only a particular nation, is only
punishable by that. nation. it is by co nfounding general pir acy, :
with piracy by statute, that indistinct. ideas have been pro.

duced respecting. the power to punish. offenceS on the high
seas. A statute 'may make, any off'ence piracy , committed

' , within the jurisdiction of the nation passing the statute, and.

such offence will be punishable by that nation. But piracy
" under the lawv of nations, which alike is pu nishable by all. na-

tions, Gan only consist in an act. which is an oll'encw against
all. No .particular nation can increase or diminish the list
of off'euces thus punishable. d. p. T antd 8.

No new offence is made piracy by the British Statutes which
make offences committed at sea, triable and. punishable. as if

committed on land. If a man be indicted as a pirate the of-
fence must be shown to have. been piracy before thle statute,
except where in the case of British su1 jects, express acts of
parliament have declared. that the crimes therein specified

;: ~ shall be adjudged piracy, or shall be liable to the same mcode
of trial and degree. of punishment.

It is true that the offence (piracy) may be completed by a
single act; but it depends upon the nature of that act. If it
be such. as manifests a general hostility against the world; an
intention to rob generally, th en it is piracy.'.-id p. 9~ 10U and i 1.

169. If" a iritishi subject commit distinct acts of mu rder .arid Treaty with~
s G. Briain .

piracy on board a British frigate at sea,. and escape into this
country, he is liable to be lawfully arrested and delivered by Fugitiva.

the President of the U~nited States, up to the .British Govern-j
merit, under the 27ith Article of the British. Treaty of 1794,
although he might be tried for the. piracy in the courts of this
country.--id. p. lIt and 12z.

The judicial Power of" the United States is by the constitu- CourtL
tion confined to cases in law and equity; it cannot extend to
political compacts, as the establishmnent of a boundary line
between the American and. the British dininions; the case of
the late guaranty in the treaty with. France; or the case of theI
delivery of a murderer undler the 27th article of our treaty

'with. Great. Britain.--id. . 17.
' 1704. Piracy, under the law of nations is of admiralty and Piracy.

m~arite jurisdiction;, and upon this principle the courts of Court.

admiralty under the confederation took cognizance of piracy, Admiralty"

.although. there was no power in congress to define and punish
the offence.-id. p. 18.
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Pre ident of 17T1. TIhe President is the Sole org an of the nationr in ifs
UI. states, .external relations, aid its solte representative with foreign na- '

tons. Of' consequence the dem~and] of a foreign nation can
" ~only be ~atle o~n him,. He tposseses the whole ex.ecrtive

powtier. Hie holds anrd directs the force of the nation. Of
con~equrence, anry act t~o be periormed by the force of the na-
ticori is to be per formed through him.'

Treaty. He is charge ed to execute the Laws. A treaty is dteclarred to

'be law. He m~ust then. execute a treaty, where Ise andi he
alone, possesses tlhe means of executing it-il. 6

President of 172. The !'resident may order a ullepr"osequi to be enter-
U. SI:ates. ed.-2(l. p!. 29.

Pi3y .173.. '1"lie act of the 30t1 of Apiril, 19 0, c. 36 §. 8, concern.-
ing certain crimes commrritted upon the high: sea s, &Lc. extend to
all IwI';itis on b :ril all. vessels which throwii o~il their national
character by cruizing piratically, andI commirting piracy on
other ve4.sels.-- U S v. Klintock-5 1f lceaton, 1.5 . tB 0.
U AS, v. Fur.long-- 5WlaNCtoii, 184-- 92'. iY 2O.

4 174 Tihe act of the 3d of March. 1819, c. 76, §. 5, referring
to the law of nation ns for a definition of the crime of piracy,
is a cnstutional exercise of the power of Cong~ress to define
and pn ush that crime.-Unitedl States, v. Srilh-5 WizeartonA
153--15"?. 1820..

The crime of piracy is defined by the lawv of nations w ith
reasonable certainty.- id. p. ; O.

Piracy, by the law of nations, is robbery upon the sea-
ZUl. ]6G?.

Piraey. 1.75. The 8th §. of the act of the S0th of Apri!, 1790, c.
36, fo r the punishment o~f certain crimes .against the Urrited!
States is not reea ledt by the act of the 3d of M1 arch, 1819, c.
76, to protect the commerce of the United States, and to pun-
1ih the crime of piracy - Unitedl Staltes v. Furtlong and a!:.-5
W lieaton, 184-192. t1820.

In an indictment for a piratical murder (under the act of U
the 30th of April, l1790, c. 36, §. 8,)j it is nojt necessary to
allege that the prisoner is a citizen of the U.nited States, nor

that the crime was committed on board a vessel belonging to
.citizens of the United States, but it; is sufficient to charge it
as committed fr"om on board such a vessel by a mariner sail-
ing o n board such a vessel. id. 194. w

Trhe wordss" out; f the jurisdictions of any particular State,"
in the. act of the 30th of Jipril, 1790, c. 36, §. 1, mean out ofr
the jur~dictoii of any particular state of the. Union. idZ.p. X00.

; te A veasel lying in an open .roadstead of a tbreign country, i
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"upon the high seas" within the act of GO atlril 1790,c. 86, 8 d i.p,§.

8. id. ib
A citizen of the United States fitting out a vessel in the

ports of the United States, to cruise against a power in amity
with the United States, is not protected by a foreign commis-
sion fromr punishment for any offence cornmittedl against thea
property of citizens of the United .states. id. p. 1U,0

176. The courts (of the United States have jurisdiction un- Pixacy.
der the. act of 30th April, 1790, c. 36 §. 8. of murder or robbery
commliitted on the high seas by a citizen, or' by a foreigners on
board of a pir'atical vessel; and the burden of proot is on the
prisoners to show the national character of the vessel. 'The
offence is equally within the statute if the murder be committed
by throwing tse person into the sea. The United Slates,
fiolmes--5 Wh~eaton. 41 6-418" 1820.

177. In cases irf violation of our neutrality by any of the Prize. 'belligerents, itf the prize come voluntarily within our territory,
it is to be restored to the original ownrer by (our courts. Bunt Neutral rights.
their jurisdiction for' this purpose, under the law of nations,
extends only to restitution of the specific property with cost Courts.
and expenses during the pendency of the suit, and does not Law of nations.
extend to the infliction of vindictive damages, as in ordinary
cases of marine torts. The .Josefa &gunda--5w/ejon, 389,
1820.

178. Where the original owner seeks for restitution in our Prize. icourts upon the ground of a violation of (our neutrality by thecaptors, the onus probandi rest uponl him; andI if there be rca- Neuatral rights.
sortable dloubts s respecting the facts, the court will decline to Cor{
exercise its jurisdiction. id. 391.}

179. On the subject of prize law, and the prize ordinances Prize.
of foreign governments, see 5 fr'heatnn's ap pendixx, Note III."

180. On the subject of the neutrality of the United States, Spanish cola-in the contest between Spain and her colonies, See 6 Wbea- 1 ie"
ton's appendix, Note V.

181. Whether the capture be made by a duly commissioner Prize.captor, or not, is a question between the government and the .
captor with which the claimant has nothing to do.-.7he /bni-able ,Isabella--6 heaton. 1, 66-1821.

182. The 17th article of the Spanish treaty of 1795, so far Treaty withas it purports to give any effect to passports, is imperti ct and Spiain,
inoperative, in consequence of the omission to annex the formof passport to the treaty; consequently unlthe rpityinePrrear
rest of the ship is to be proved according to the ordinary rules interest.
of the prize court; and if thus shown to be Spanish, will pe
tect the cargo.~id. p,69.
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Prize. 183. By tbe rules of the prize court the onus probandi of
Praotiee. a neutral interest rests on the claimant-id. p 77.

Thie evidence to acquit or cotrdenin must com e in the first,
instance from the ship's papers, and the. examinattioni of the ;

captured perso~ns. Where these are not, satisfactor, , farther

pro of may be admitted, if the claimant has not forfeited his

right to it, by" a breach of good faith. On, the production, of

further proof, if the. neutrality of the property be-not estab-

lished beyond reasonable doubt, condemnation follows.

The assertion of a false claims in whole or in part, by an

agent, or in connivance with the real owner, is a substantive

cause. of condemnnation. idt. ib.

GeonsuIs. 184. A foreign consul has a right to claims, or libel, in rem ,
where the rights of property o f his fellow subjects are in ques-

tion, without any special authority from those. for whose be-

nefit he acts; but he cannot receive actual restitution of the

thing in controversy without such special authoiity. The Bello
Corrunies-6 fi 'heatoln, l5 , t68, 169.-i181.

pi,1zo,185. A citizen of the United States, cannot in the courts of
the United States, claim as prize .the property of a nation in

Courts. amity with the United States, captured by him under a for-

. eign commissionn. id. ib.

'Prize. 186. In case of an illegal capture in violation of the neu-
trality of this country, the property of the lawful owners, can-

not be forfeited Iur a breach tof our revenue laws by the cap-

~ietrl rghs.tors, or persons who have rescued the property from their pos-

session. Id. ib.
Treaty with 187 . By the 2(1 section of the 14th article of the treaty'

P 1°' with Spain, citizens of the United States, who take commns-

Prize. sions from any prince or state with w hich Spain is at wvar, to

cruize against Spain, are to be punished as pirates,. and can-

not support,. ini the courts of the United States, any claim for.

prizes made. under such commissions. Id." 17 1.

Treaty with 188. Under the 14th article. of the Spanish treaty, the new

Sp"in. Spanish. South American States are to be considered as "states

Spanish cobo- a t war" with Sipain; and. thie neutrality act. of June,. 1797, c.

flies. 1, extends the same prohibition, with all. its consequences, to

New states. a colony revolting and making. war against. its parent country..

Id. ib.

Prize.. 189. The property of a friendly nation captured by a ves-

sel built, armed, equipped, and. owned in the United States,

Neutral rights,. Will, if broughtt within our teri'itoriai limits, be restored to the

original owners. Lac Concepntol)'-6 W heaton, aS5- S8. 1821.
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190. In 1821 the Government of the Un ited States had. not M exican

' acknowledged. any .Mexican Republic or .State at war with rep~ublic.

Spain, nor could the Supreme Court of the CUited States re- Courts.

cognize the existence of any court of admiralty sitting at
Galveztowii with authority tro adjudlicate up fl captures. .The
.T'tceva dinna and Liebre--6 Wheaton, 193. 1821.

191. As to the Ipwers of consuls-see 6 WhIeaton, 156, note Consuls. a
(a) to the case of the Bello (Jorrunes. and the .9ppend ix, note
V". p. 3. ii ;

t92. As to the. form and effect of passports to neutral yes- Passports.

sels--see 6 Whteaton, .i~ppendix rote II. p. I
Treaty between ' "

For the Convention of 1801. between Russia and Great. Bri- Russia and

tain-see 6 W'lheaton, .fippendix, tote IV, p 52. GetBian

193.. British .subjects birn before. the revolution. are equally Aliens. ;
incapable with th~,se born .after,. of inheritir;;, or transmitting
the inheritance of Landls in this country. Blight's Lessee v"'
.Rochester-7 Whteaton, 535. 1822. ,

194. 'rhe treaties of 1783 and 1794 only provide for titles Treaty with

existing at the time those treaties were. made, and not to titles Great Britain.

subsequently acquired. Idl. 544.
Actual possession is not. necessary to give the party the be- Aliens:

nefit of the treaty; but the existence of title at the time is ne-

cessary. Id 545. '
195. Trhe British treaty of 1794. did not enable the next of Treaty with

kin o f a British subject who acquired land in Kentucky after Great Britain.

the treaty: of 1783, and who died seized before. that of 1 794, Alieu:

to take that land by descent,. although .the next of kin were.
citizens of the United States. Id. 546.

196. The commission is conclusive proof of the national Prize.

character of a public ship. The &*ntissima Trinidad-7T,
Wheton. 283-3S5'. 1822

197. During the existence of the civil war between Spain Spauth cola-

and he~r co lonies, and previous to the acknowledgment of the flies.

independence of the latter by the United. States, the colonies
were deemed by us belligerent nations., and entitled to all. the
sovereign rights of .war against their enemy. Id. 337.

198.. Our municipal laws do not prohibit the trade in eon- Conttabaad

- ~ traband articles. It is merely subject, by the law of nations,
to the penalty of confiscation in case of' capture. Id. 340.

199. In cases of capture, supposed to be in violation of our Neutral righti.

neutrality, where the enlistment of men in our. territory is
rvedl bh onpoadi is thrown upon the claimant to

prov'e that. such enlistment was lawful,. as being of the subjects
of the estate under whose flag the capture wias made.. id. 340 ,
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T1re a y ovith "200. Thhe 6th article or the Spanish treaty of 17'95, only
81'ai'' provides for! the restitution of Sp anish ships captured within

our jaurisrlcl on l Id. 546.
x1 atiation 1. Qre", As to the t~atrfepatriation, Id; 347.

uuOii:r such a right to exi~t, it cannot be exercised w ithj
out a bonaforte chan-ge of (loilicil, andu can never be asserted
as a cover for fraud, or to justify a crime against the. co untry,
or any violation of .its laws, II. X48.

Prize. 202. An augnrentation oef for ce, or illegal' outfit. within the

N eutral rights. lleutr'al terrliry , only arn cts canrtures mna(Ie dnrin the cruise
fior which such augmontatiun. cor outfit, was made. Id. ib.

id. 203. Captures imacleO by public ships, as wall as by privateers

id. if madce in vio lation of our neutrality, are subject. to restitu-
tiorr. IdZ. 350.

id. 204. A condlern tatio n as prize in the court of the captor's
country, will nrot 'iu~t the jurisdiction of the neutral tribunal
which has custodry of the res cap ta, before its condiemnatioln.

id. in the court of the captor. 1d 355..

id. 205. Prizes made. by armrerl vessels which have violated the
statutes ftor preserving thje neutr ality of the United States,.

" ' ~ will be restored if broiught into our ports; but the Court. has.

never decided. that the uitence adtheres to the vessel under all
circumstanceS; nor thatit cannot be deposited at the termimia-

tio~n rf the cruise in preparing fur which it w as committed.

But if this termination be merely colorable, and the .vessel.

wer~e originally equipped with the intention of being employ-

edl on the cruise during which the capture was made,. the de-.

lictrumy is niot purged, Thee Gran Para-T Wheacton, 471-486.
1 822. .

Iu. 206. The Court will restore to the .former owners property

captured i'n violation of the neutrality of the United States,

"d. whlere it is claimned by the original. wronlg-dloer, although it

may have come back. to: his possession after a regular condern-

nation. as prize.. Th'e .Rrroganzte B~arcelones--7 Wheaton, 49f..

182.

Treaty wit< 207. The 4th article of the Spanish treaty of 1795, which
Spain.. p~ohibits the citizens or subjects of the respective. contracting.

' parties firm taking. co~rnmissions fr~om the enemy of the other,,

is confined to private armed. vessels, arid does not extend to

public ships. Tla' Santissinma Triidacd, 7 Wlaheaton, 2 4, l 82gL.

Prize. 208." TIme ex:emption of foreign public ships corning intoou'
waters under au express or implied' license from. the local ju-

Nemtrsal rights.- risdlictirlI, does uot e temid to their pize ships or goods. CSp

totrd in violation of 'our neutrality. ITd. ib.
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209 ,The. capacity tc private itdivrluak (Bi'itish subj",cts,) Alien.

or of co rporations, createdi;.by the C;rown1 in,tlris c urtrv, or

in; Great. Britain, to hold Ian'l or other property in this couri-
try, was ,not afl'ectecl by the revolution.

The *proper co urts in this country wi"ll ,interfere to prevent Courts.

an abuse of the trusty conklded to Br itish corporation ns holing
lands here to charitable uses, acnd will ¢tid in eofoircirng the
due executioni of .the trusts;: but neither those courts, nor the
local legislatures where the lands lie, can adijudg e a firtfeiture Prize.

of the fratirchises of the foreign, corporation, or" cf its propertyy.

'Phe~ lands ,of British corporations in .this courutry are pro- Trcaty with

tectfed by the 6th Aarticle of the treaty of peace of 1785, in the Greait liritail.

same manner as those of natural persourt; and. their title thus Alen.

protected is co~nfirred by the 9th, rticle of' the t ratv of 1794,

so that ,it could not be forfeited) ky any intermediate legisla-

tive act, or other proceeding, for the. defect orf alienage.
The termination of a treaty; by war, does no t divest rights Treaty.

of' property already vestedl utider it; nor" do tretes in general

become extinguished., ivso facto, by war between the twor~ o-
vernments. Those stipulating for a permanent arrangement
ot territorial sar other natiormdi rights, are, at mnost,-s ispend-
ed during the war, and revive at the peace, unless they .are

waived by the. parties, or new and repugnant stipulation ns are
made.. The .Society far the propagactio ii of tihe }Giispel, 4e.c" v.
Tlae Towna of Ni;ew !Iavenqaet c.-8 Wlheaton, 464- y8 3.

210. D)isoovEaY is the or"ignal foundation of titles to 1t'ndl iscover.

in America, as between the different Eurorpean nationss, by oius
whom conquests and, settlements ,were there made; and gaveColuet
to the .nation making the discovery thae sole right of acquiring

thersoil from .the. natives: andi establishing settlements uponiI'-if rc

it. Its was. a right with which no Europeans could interfere; llrigin of laa

ht was. a right which. all asserterd for the~mselves, anti to the as-
"sertion of ,which, by others, all assenlted. The relations w hich
were to exist between the discoverer and the natives, were to
be regulated by themselves.

WVhile the different nations of Europe. respected thec rights
of tiae~nativ es~as occizpants, they assertedl the ultimate domin-"
ion to be inz tfaernsdr'es; and claimed, and, exercised as a con.
seq+ueace of .this ultimate dominaion,.a power to grant the soil
while wyet .in possession of the natives. .These g;r;ants have
been understood by all to convey. a title to the ra' tees. pub-
jest only to the Indriatn rig ht of occupuncy. Johnson v. Mcin
4 t osh-8 Wheaton, 57$..574. 1323..
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Ti' ty W*th Q tf 1I t hag never been doubtedi, that either r the United statesGreitt Britain.

or the several states, hadl a clear title to all the lnds, withiuY
the boundary lines described, in the treaty (or peace of 1783,)'

median title. subject only to the Indian richt of occupancy: and that the
exclusive power to extinguish that. right was vested in th'at
government which might constitutionally exercise it. Id 385.

Thle several states have, generally, ceded those lands to thie
United States They were occupied by numerous. warlike,
and independent tribes of Indians. btut the exclusive right of
the. United States. to extiniguish their title, and to grant the
soil, has never been doubhted? and' any attempt of o thers to in-
trrude into that country, would be considered as an aggression.
which w;ou ld justifyv war..

Discoveiy 212 TPhe United states maintain, as all others have main-
taimed, that diiscovery gave an exclusive right to extingh the
I'ndian title of' f)critpafcy, either by purchase or by* conquest;
and gatve also a right to such a degree of sovereigntty, as the.
circumstances of the people would allow them to exercise.-
Id..587.

Conqueut. 21.Cnqetgves a title, which the courts of the con-
quro~r cannot ulenv. xd..588.

Jndian title. 21!4. The Indian title is riot inconsistent with a seismn in f~ee.
by a sovereig~n State. .Ir. 592,

'A gratnt of Landt by the Tnians to an indlividiual, conveys
only the Tiirlion title. The g;rantee holdls under their laws,
tind incornnrates hImn~elf with the Indian nation. so far as re-
sper'tQ the nroperty putrchasedl. The courts of' the. United
States carnnt interpose for thie protection of his title. Id. 593.

Byi the Kin g nrorlamation in 1763, the e wn reservet4
uander its own donminion and protection, for the use of the I -
tdians, " all the landsq atnd territories Iping to the westward' of
the sources of the. rive+"s which fall into the sea, from the west
andi nnrthivest," andl forbade all British subjects from making
any, purchases or settlements wvhatever, or taking possessioa
of the reserved lands. Id .. 594.

in Virginia the complete title. of the crown to vac~ant lands
was always acknowledg~eil; and so fatr as respected. the gather-
ity of th~e crown, no dlistinction wa;s taken between vacant-
lands andi lands occupied' by the Indians. id. 596.

A title tor lands under g rants, to private individuals, made
by Indian tribes or nations northwest of' the rivet' Ohtic, in 177'S
andl 177.5. cannot be recognised: by thee. courts of the Uited
States. Id, 543.
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X15. Whether a regular sentence. of corilemnition iu a court Prize.

*f the captor, or his .ally, the captured property having been Neutral rights.

carried infra pra~sidia, will preclude the courts of' this coun-

try .from. restoring: it to the original owners, w here the, capture
was made ini violation of our law,. treaties and neutral obltiga-

tions; yet whouever claims under such.. a condenatiur must

show that he is a bout jldei purchaser, for a valuable curnsid-
eration, unatfected by atty participati in the violation of' our

neutrality by the. captors. "La A1%ereda-8 1'iheatu4i, 108,

1.74-18x3..
2 6. Whlen the boundary between two nations runs through Boundar .

the middle of" a river, the waters of the whole, river ihust, uuOIk River.

the general principles of the law oft uation", be considered as

conrni to both nations, tir' all purposes of' navigatlon as a
coumun highway, necessary for ther advantageous usue of its
own'r territorial rights andt possessions. 7'Ie.poln-9 1I4'hea-

ton, :i694..18x4"
'2 i. 'the eunuicipal laws of a nation do not exterjd, in their M~;,;epat

operation, bey ond its own territory, except as regards i s uw cU iK~yS"

cit -zers; nor can a seizure. for a .breach ol' the rruumcipal laws

of one nation be lawf'ully tnade withiu the territory of another.
Id. 570.

It seems, that the rights of' visitation and. search for enfor- Right of earth

cilg the. revenue taws of a nation may be exerctised beyondi the

terrltorial jurisdliction uponi the high seas on the vessels ol such
nation. and on foreign vessels bound to its ports. Id. 371.

218. Under the, 9th artfice of th e L itij1 treaty of' 1794, it Treaty with

is not necessary t' .r the Ailen to shouw that. he was in tile. ac- t"B~an

tual possessioni :or seisim of the: land at the date of the treaty,
which applies to the title, whatever that miray be, and givta it .Alien .
the Sarnte eal valiity as if tire parties. were cititeus. Hughes
v. .&iwards--9 W lheaton, 489-496. 1824.

The title of an alien mlortgagee is protected by the treaty. power of

but ndeende~t~t th stpulauubok the treaty he has a rliht regulate coin-

to come into a cui~rt of equity and have thie property sold! to merce.

raise the. money due on the mortgage. 'This demand is mnere-
ly personal, -the .debt being considered as the principal, and
the. land. as an incident.. . Id. 97.

The power of t congress .to regulate commerce, extends to
the regulation of cnavigtion and. t~o every species. of commer*
cial intercourse between the United States and foreign nations,
end among the several states.. It does not stop at the exter-
nal boundary of a state. It has no limitations, but. such. as are
prescribed! in the. Cotistitution itself. So far as it extends it
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'i s xrla~ivc, andt rto part of it can be exercised by a state. I
" extenrds to ita ig~tiron carr"iedl oni in vessels exclusively emtploy -

ed in tra trisporting passege rs; and to v esselA propelled byr
steam as well as to those rraviga>teul by nit a1 of w nd alit1 sails:,
Gibbons v. Ogdn-9J 1 keaton, t. 1t 6. 1 84.

Alien. zp, Thle statute ot' Ii 1 2,I a Wll. r. 6, w hicl is in force
in Maryland. remove~s the commnlr la i disability of' claiming
title through ant alien ancestor; but ctoes not apply to a living
.alterr arrcetstor, so as to create a title by heirship where none ,

wo utl ex !ist by the co~mmon law, if the ance~stor" were a nartural-
bout s subject ricitiz.en. T hus th~e ebirren of the person1 who
wvould! lave beten heir ifhe ha;d riot been. an alien, were citizens
of tlw UlriP 'd States ah~l «6u1(, by vittue oft thte statute rrf 11
andl 12 W Ill. c, 6i, havt, taken the estate by descenrt if their
f tiher hr .l died beib~re thre jistc tate; brut he bingt living , and
besin anr alien at tire titme of" thet death of thet. 11ltestatl, Colul(

itot rake t e landc b y daescent trot" coulee( his cldren claii
t= ± ,himlzetrt. AitcC"ree+ fs lesee ti. &S'rn evil-9 l~ ikcaIon,

Sla~ve trade. "1. The .Aft ican slave tracle is cocntrary tr tlh law of na-
turet. bu:t is riot prr11hib :itd by the positive law of nations. Viec
.1.neclope-" t llteaion, G6 11f4. i 8c25.

Rigid f 22 t The r'tght o" visitationr andl search dloes not exist in
sea rch, time of p~e~ice. A vessel eng~aged inr thi'e stave trade contraryv

to the tlad s crf thi' ('Orurtr'y to w+l~ichr it btlrigs: ca unot, tot" that
catuste dioneu, be steiz.ec (tr tie hight se"as and~ brorughtt in i'ot ad-
jw~itictn in time ' of peace, itn thle cceurt oft autother co untry.

JLeit it'the law s orf thart uthetr courntry be' virolatedc, or therc pro.
Ceeing be ;'uthori3sed by treaty, diee act of capture is trot un=

Prize. 223. Althorugh a consul may claim for subjects unkvinrun of
his nat ionr, t ct rest itutionr cannot be decreedl rthuut specific

Consul. proof~ of th~e individual proprietary interest'. Idl ib.

Trevaty with 224." T1he trcatr ;of 1?778, betrr een France and the United
Frice. Stattes, al slowed the c1iizens of either country to hold lands in
Alien.. the othet; arnd the title once. vested in tt French subject to hold

lands. in the. Utrrted' State , was not. divested by the abroga-
tin of thatt treaty, ance the expiratiouu'of the subsequent con-
veilticit of 180t0. Gacrneal v. Banks 10 WlaIeaton, 181. 1825. !

.'eze. 22g. Seizures mrade jure bell, bcy non-commrnission~ed captors,
are utade fr the gnvernmnent, andc nor~ title of prize ran. be
derived but, from the prize acts. The Dos 1llermanos--I1
W/zealon, 306-3 10 1825.
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Q 6. A rnncummissionedl captor coin only proceeds) in the P rize.

prize-court as for salvaae, the amorunt of which is dliscre- salvage.

tionary. Id." ib. oay
27. Ant attack nide upon a -vessel' of thze Uniitedi States,Pra.

by an arired~ t'essell, w'i v u ' d inrtertiorn of rleIling the

apiroa+ ch of the tiii'mer, or of c-rippling gar dlestroryitr he~r, llp(J I. Marine

a nistarken ,uistiitil thart sire s as a pi ratical cruiser. arid

without a piratical err -felornious intent, or for" thce ptiriaose of

iwantron plunder, or 'inalcicrus destrurcijrci of prope trty", is noict a

Firarticl atggrecsrfl under the act of Coingress of Sd MiIarch,

1819. c. 75 'The J~lcriatnna lora--il Whetonz, 59J. 1 8 6.

Nor is ar armed v°esse l, captured under such circumstances , Law of natignm.

liablie to curifiscatiorr. as for a hostile aggression undcer th~e

getkeral law of nations Il. 40.

22i8 Th~e act of' Sdl 11arclh, 18194 c. ?5, e: tend l to foreign

vessels cunrning a piratical agg ressiorn, and whatever re-

spotisibility the Uiuiteyd States may incur towiardis foreign states

by exe cutiiig its pr!ovisions1, the tribsunals of the Uniated Ntates

are. hound to carry tIhent into ,ffi'ct. Idl. 59.

Pirates mray be lawhiflly cairturedi b thre public orr private
,shitps of arny nation, in peace or in w ar; for they are lwostes

hurlnani g eneris. Id. 40.
Americazi ships oftending against our ow in lawvs mray be sei- Municipul

zed upon. the ocean;, andl ftn-e ign ships 1ihus ()t~e1(Ing within. SEiz~uc"

our territorrial jurisdiction, may"f be pur-sued and seized upon

the ocean, and brought into our prorts f1ir adjudication. Id. 42.
But im uch cases the party seizes .at his peril,. and is liable to

costs and damages it he fail. to establish thc forfeiture. id. ib.

- 29. Ships of wtar sailing underthe autholrity of 'their govern- ighbit of search

nxent, in tine of-"peace, have a right to approach other vessels

at sea. for the purpose. of ascertaining their real character, so

far as the same can be (lone. without the exercise of the right

of visitation and search,, which doues. not exist in time of

peace" Id. 43.
No vessel is bound to await the. approach of vessels under

such circumstances; but such vessel caroflot lawfully prevent

their approach bcy the use of force,. upon the mere suspicion of

danger. 1d. 40.
Tihe captor,, under such: circumstances of mutual mistake,

and being.. a public ship of war", is not .liable for damages r

costs. Id. 50.
230. An alien may take real property by grant, whether Aleun.

from thme state r an individual; andt may holdt the samxe until

his title is divested by an inquest of office, or some equivale nt

3
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mirnswt~rs. proceedings. G overneur's Heirs v. Robertson-il I Wlwato 1

231. An indictment under the act of Co ngress of 1790,. c
36, (IX.) §. 37, for int'ractirag tlae law of nations by ufliring

Cogrti. violence to the person of a foreign minister, is uiot a case.
'ic~fftiflg ambassadlors, mother public mrinisters .and consuls"'
within the. 2dc § of the 3d article of the Constitution of the
United .States, but is cognizable by the Circuit Courts of the
Unitccd States. Tu'le Unitedl Slates v. Orteg"a-Il 1 W'ieafon,
467 : 826. ( See, also, Ailr Wilzeaton's nole to that, case. p age 469.

Picy. 232. T:i cases of seizure, in time of peace, for anr allegedly

Courts. hostile (Jr piratical aggression in time. of peace. the country of
the captors and of the captured have a coneuirrent jurisdiction;
and when the res cap ta is brought into a port. of the cap~tor's
country for adjudlication, its courts may exercise jurisdiction.
Thle .Macc"rana F'lra-ll. Wljeaton , 1.56. 1826.

Mtstakc of 233. In order. to exempt a captor fro~m (lamag and costs
charatcccr. fur a captuie4 fcoundced on mutual mistake. of the n ational;

character of thce conflicting vessels, it is not necessary. thzat he
F1I g. should have affirmed his national flag. with agun. if such he

the cu~toiu of F rce. Spain,. IPortugal, andl other continental
European powtiers, it is not that of 1;,nglard or" the United.
States4, nor is it binrding upon them . Id. 48.

k'iracy. 2A;. A1 justly founded suspicion of pi racy ivill excuse the

Pr~h~b~e cap~tor s from costs and. damages.
apa o be AlthougL h p~robable cau~se will not excuse a seizure under a.

rilere m unicipal statute, unless msadle a ground of justification
by the statute itself, (see the ,Appullo n-9r Wh 'eaton, 372)
This principle does not extends to captures jure Belli, nor to
matrinae torts generally, nor" to acts of Congress, authorising
the exercise of belligerent rights to a limited extent, such as
the piracy acts of 3d March, 18 19, c 75 and 15th M1ay, 1820,.

. 1 l12. 'Il'lae Palmyra,-12 Wh'1eaton, 16, 17. 18!27.-
3paaiaah graxnts. 235. Spanlish grants made after the treaty. of peace of 1783,

between the United States .and Great Britain, within the
territory east. of the. river .Mississiptpi, and north of a line drawn
fr~om that. river,. at the $lf st degree of north latitude, east, to
th e midldile of the river ap alachicola, have no intrinsic validity,
and the holders must depend".for their titles exclusively on the
laws. of the United. States. Henderson'.1oiexrs i essee-
21 W~heaton, 53 1. 1827."'

$pa"nm 236. NTo Spanish grant, made while the country was wrong-
a fully occupied by Spain,.can be valid, unless. it was confirmed

$y the compact between the Unaited States and: the sat. of
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; tIeorgia of the 24th of April, 1802, or hag been laid before the

board of Conmmi~i nsers. constituted by the. act of C r'rress of

~ the 3d1 .f 'March, 1843, c. 340, or of March 27th, 1804, c.

414. II., ib.
2T7. ,n alien can take land by purchase and hold it until Alien.

offce founnd. HP can grant it, and his granted can maintain

an action tn recnver it, and' may declared of his own seisin in
fee. S'Izea# v. O 'Nei,-1 Mass. T. R. 2.56.. 1804. Sup.
Court of 'lf',sqaclzusetrs.fBlkae

23 8. To constitute a blockade, so as to eff'et a policy 0 o kd.

insurance, by a violation of it, there must be an actual exist-
ins fo rce before the port at the time it is entered. The ani- Neutral rights,

muls revertendi of an obsicdiary fleet does not continue the
bl' ckade, nor is the entry of a neutral, after being warned', a
breach of his neutrality, if blo ckading force be not before the
port. Williams v. Smith-2 Luainec N. Y. T. Rtep..1. S'up.
Cozv ,. f N'r York, 1804.

2 79. A cargo belonging to enemies found afloat in our ports Prize.

at the breaking out of the war, is contisca ble jure Belli with-
out any special act of Congress authorizing the seizure; and.
belong g to the United. States,. unless granted by them to other
persons. Cag;o rof the E~nuluus-Browvn claimant, 1 Galli-
son, 563. Circuit Cour"t U. S. 1 813 .

240.. NoT subject can legally commit hostilities where the iVar.

sovereign has either directly or constructively prohibited such
acts. id. ib.

241. An .alien enemy cannot. sustain a claim in a prize Alien.I ourt, .nor can a purchaser from an enemy.. Id. id.
242. Upon a declaration. of war, the President has an au- Presient oIP

thority, as incident to his office, to authorize. the capture of the u. State,

enemy property, wherever, by the law of nations, it is liable
to capture. Id, ib.

243. A trade exclusively confined to the subjects of one Prizc.

country is purely national, and must follow the Situation. of
that country, as to peace. or war", and be deemed hostile or Enemy tr~ade.

neutral accordinly; and, it is immaterial whether the ship-
ment be madeP in time of peace or war.

In time of war, property .cannot. change its character in Trans Ue r i
transitu. I'd. ib.

244. C'apto~rs of neutral property in an enemy's ship are Prize.

ntot, in general, entitled to freight, unless the goods are car-
ried. to their port of destination, within the intent of the. con- Fre'ghts

t~racting parties.. id. ib.
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Prize. 245 The captors are not liable to damages where there ig
Pioh le cause :probable cause; such as; sailing from the part of an enemy

without liceriso. &c. TheP Liverpool 1Packet-l' Gallison, 5' s,:
Circutf Curt, U. "S. 1 813.

Prize. 246. it hag not be~en the modern ucage to extend the right
Confiscation. of cconfisic~tion to enomy's pro pprty found in the coun'ry at

the beginnings of the wvar. The ..9nn. Green--1' Gailison, 292,.

C. Court. L ,5: 1813..

Confiscation. X47. By t~e law cof n ations, the d~ebts, credits, and cor"
portal property of the enemy f und in the country at the.

breaking not of the 'var, are cnnfi* cable. The cargo of theG
E'muzzlous-l Gallison, 563, C. court, U. S. .1813.

I7,xloci. 24R.,, The law oif the place where a contract is made, is to
govern as to the validity, nature, and construction o f the con-
tract: but the remedy on such contract is to be pursued accord-
ink to the la'w of the place w here the suit is brought. Van
JlePi msdylc v. Ka'ie 44 al-i Gcal. 31,, C. conurt, U. Aq. 1813.

Biut where the contract. is to be executed in a place :difer-

ent from that in which it is made,. the law of the place of ex-

ec~tion will apply. Id. ib.
Lex lci. 49. A state. by vii'tue of its general authority, may,act

.Lex oci, upon contracts made between. its own citizens in every co un-
try"j; but rot as to coontracts between its own citizen s and
fctreiners made in fo reign countries. Id. 37 7.

l ffijet of war 2,50. B~y the general law, a state of ' ar puts an end to all
uIpoI) contracts. e:xecutory; contracts between. the citizens of the. ditI'erent coun-

tries. Whatever then remains inifieri is either. suspended or
dlissolveiJ,, flagrante bello. The Fraurce-1 Gal. 448.. Circuit
Court. 181 3.

Territorial ja- Z5 Every nation h as exclusive' jurisdiction over the wa-
risciiction" terse adja cent to its shores, to the distance of a cannon sho t,

or mnarirne league. Brig 4nn-l Gal. 62, Circuit Court U.
State s. .81i3

War. 259 , On a declaration of ivar, the citizens are not' boukid
to return. from foreign countries, unless so ordered by the go-
v~rnrnent. The ./oseh-1 Galiion, 545, Circuit Court U.;
States. 18 13.

253, T+n constitute the offence of .piracy within the act otf
Piracy. 1790, ^. 9, by piratically and feloniously running 'away with.

a vesse', .personal force and violence is nIot ncI essary; 'but It

must. be art}a wfzrandi. .United States v. Tully 44 al-.i Gal.
247, Circuit Court,. U..' 1813..
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.Q54, Under that, act the term. "HIigh seas,"' +rean any waters" 1'iracy.

on the sea coast, which are without the boundries oft low«-wa- HIgh seas.

ter mar"k; although such. waters may be in a roadstead car ba~y
within the jur'tsdictionnal limits of a fciweigu+ goveriiinent. U
,Stles 'v Russ-; Ga illison, 624, Circuit coutrt, U. S. 18 1 3

255. The prize court hag ,juridiction to decree resritua- P'rize.

tion o f a vessel recaptured from thte enemy, and to a ' an'd Courts.
damages against th~e recapture fo~r embezzlement Thiu Dove
antd caig, o--1 Galii.'on, 585,. Circuit (Yow"'s. U S. 1813.

256. A special order" of the sov ereign, through contrary to Prize.

the law cof nations, justifies the capitors in all tribunals o f

prize. .Mraisnire v. K'eating"--2 Gatltison, 585, C. Court,
UTnitedl States. 181l 5.

257. A commission to captorre the enemy's property extends

to al! neutral property seized in violating neutral dutiess: Neit 'al right :

1(1. 339.

258t Provisions become contraband when diestinedl to a port P'rize.
of naval eqtuipmaent of an eemy, oir for the supi il of hic Cowbad

army. Id." 335.
2.59. A territory conquered by an enemy is not to bP co~n- Conquest.

sidered as inco+rporatedl into the do rninions o~f that eny,

without a renuanciation in a treaty rof 1,ac or a lo~ng andc >pr
manent poassession. Until snch incorpnoration it is still en-
titledl to the full: benefit o~f the law o~f postliminy. Uited tPosliu

States v Jkzqwrcardl-- z GiiIliirn, 501, C. (!Onrt~ Ul S 1 81t5.
260: Thce trial o~f prizes, anrd o f all. incidents to the qlues° Prize'

tion of prize, and the aw+arding otf damages for an ileal cap-
ture made by a lawfully coamrissinnerl cruiser. h 1ong .xclu. Courts.
sivilv to the coulrts o f the capt+.tring npovers, The Iivincible-~.
2Ga'.!isot, 29, Circuit courtt , U'nited S'ates 1 814.

261. The tribunals of o~ne sovereign cannot revise the acts Law of nations.
donea under the attthnritv of ancotlier 14l 44.

262. The admiralty courts of the tTnited .States will exer Bottomry.
oase jucrisdiction in rem, to enforce a botto+mrv bo+nd ex;ecuted
in a foreign cotintry, between subjects of a foreign country
whent the ship is within the ter;'ito ry of the Unitedl StateS.

'Ice "eruzsa~lern--2 Gacllisnn, 191, Gireutif Court, U. S. 1$814.
26. The adimiralty has exclusive jurisdliccnii of suits nns.

vaan bills; but not of a suit upton a b~il of exchange given
as secarity For Payment of a ransom. bill. .Ml~cdsonaire u.
kCeain: -- 2 Gallis4on, 341, Cir cuit Cjourt, U. 5 . 1 g15.

264.. The. juarisdliction of the Dlistrict courts 0" the United
States. as courts of admiralty, extendls to all maritime con- Admiralty.

38
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Court.- tracts,- and to all torts and injuries comntitted on the high
seas, or within the ebb and flow of the tide. A policy. of in"

i surance is a maritime. contract and therefore within the ad-

miral ty ju risdiction. 1k Lovia v. Brit--2 Gaiison, 398, C..
Court. Uniited States. 1815.

The courts of co mmon law have a concurrent jurisdiction
with the admiralty courts over maritime contracts. Id ib. ''

Prie. 265. Goo ds owned arid shipped by an American 'citizen,f (after a known war) from an ertemy'a port to a port of hisp
colo nv, are subject to confiscation. The Iiiana-2 Gallison,
93 , 98, Circuit Court, United States. 1815.

Admiralty. 266. A wharfen~er has. a Lien on a foreign ship for wharfage
by the law of the admiralty: which Lien will o verreach a prior

, bottom ry. .Eaxparte Lewcis-2 Gallzson, 483, Circuit Court,.
United States4. 1815.

Prize. 267. ,The treaty of 1810 between Gr'eat Br"itain and Portu"

Doniil gal dlid no t prevent British merchants resident in the B3razilts
A from acquiring the neutral character (If their" d micil. S.. .

I.briino-2Gallison. 29 , C'ircuit CGourt, United States- 18 14.
Pize' 268. AlI goo ds found o~n boa rdt ant enemy's sihip are pre-

" sumed to the property of the enemy, unless a distinct neutral
~ ~~character be impressedl uponz anid accompany thaeml. Tiw F'ly- ,
f ~~in g F'ish-2 Gallison., .574i, Circucit (outrt, Unitedl States. S.

P 'I'ke".9very--2 Gallisonz, C 37. ( ircuit Gurt, U S. 1815..
Prze 269.Priz goos, brou ht in by ships of war o f the United'

' ~ta!es arc li uble to the payment cif duties, as to the moiety

bel nging to the o fficers arid crew of the capturing ships; but

Dutes no duties are payable upon the mo ietjy belonging to the Unitrd

States, th~e wvhole o f that moiety lbelorngs to the navy pension

fund.. The .Liverpr~ol Hero-2 Gallison, 184, Circuit CourtF
H Urnited States, 1814.

irize. 2i70. No .suit can 'be sustained in at neutrd- tribunal against

,Neutrai rights, a lawfully commissioned cruizer which is brought within. its
jur-isdiction to rucover damage s fo r a supposed illegal capture.

The' Invin2cibte-? Gaiison, 29, C'ircuit Court, U. &. 1814.

License, 27 1. T'v make a vessel gooud priz.e for using an enemy's li-
ceaise, she mutt have been se ied in delicto. So of breaches .. '

of blockade, &c. Th'le Saunders--2 Gallison, 215,. C. CozurtsIUnited Sttates. 1814..
Prze 272 As it respects: duties, condemnation of prize goods re-

Prie. later to the time of importation. Duties accrue upon a v ltn-

,tary importation only. if a neutral be captured, brought - ",
in arnd restored, no duties attach, unless the cargo were after- .
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'wards voluntarily uniladen and an election made by the neu- Neutrsal rights.
tral to consider the United States, as the pert oft dicharge.

;Prince v. United States--.2 Gallison, 208, 209, Ct. Co~rurt United
States. 1815

~7.A ransom cannot lawfully be made at any distance of Pie
r ~~time alter the capture, and by a new voyage undertaken forhasm

that special purpose; but such voyage is such a trading with
the enemy as subjects the vessel ter confiscation. The Lor'd Enemy trade.
Wlleington-.2 Gallison, 104, circuit Court, U. States. 1814.

27.under the naturalization act, of 14th of Arl l02, Ab'et'.274. Ai'il, Naturalization.
the registry of aliens required by the 2d sec. of the law, must
have been made 5 years before the application for naturaliza-
tion.. dnonyrnous-. i Pet ers' Rep. 457, C. Co, -, U. S. 1817.

275, A. person beneficially interested in a suit, if an alien Alien enemy.
enemy, connot support the suit in the name of his trustee

w. who is not ant alien, unless the contract arise nut of a licensed
trade. Crawcford u. The Wmn. Peen-1 Peters' Rep. 106, C.
court, Unzited Statgs. 1815.

276. The President of the United States had authority, Aineey
under the act of Congress of the 6th of July 1798, respecting enm
alien enemies to of der their confinement in certain cases, and S. s'lnto
to use the necessary means for that purpose.

The marshals of the several districts are the proper officers
to execute the orders of the President under the alien act;
and it is not necessary to call in the aid of the judicial au.-
thority on all occasions to enforce the orders of the President.
Lockington v, Smith,--1 Peters' Rep. 466, C Court, U S. 1817.

277. A bottomry bond given for the repairs of a vessel Cartel.
which had been employed as a cartel, made in an enemy's
port, may be enforced by the admiralty pewers of the Dii Ilottomry.
trict Court of the United States, although the hypothecation Alien enemy,
wa oa le nm rwodv h m en"1ytes' 

Rep. 466, Circuit C'ourt, United States 1815.
278. A cartel is, pro hac vice, a neutral licensed vessel, and taci

all persons concerned in her navigation, upon the particular
service in which both belligerents have employed her, are

neutral in respect to both, and under the protection of both.
' All contracts made for equipping and fitting her for this ser~

vice are to be considered as contracts made between friends,consequently ought to be enforced in the tribunals of.. either 'belligerent, having jurisdiction of the subject. Id. 112.
279. It is. in the lDepartmnent of State, that a reference must ~ateto

te made for the official acts of the President of the Iunited tate
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States, in relartio~n to such p ublic measures as are not imme"-
diarely ruonnec ted with the duties of Sorme n her department.
Lackcingitocn v Smith--1 Peter s' Rilep. 466, C Court, U.. . 1817]..

But the Presidenit mxay (lir"ect some other department t.
make knorwn such measures as hr may establish. Id. ib.

280. The qure~tion of' prize or rn prize e:clusively be lonrga
PriZe, l. to the tcdmiralty juri~diction, and the sentence of a comrjpe-

Courits. tent court 4)1 admluiralty. curledrnmnn the property as prize, is
corne luwive. .Ienkins v. PutZ~namn-l Bay's Re port, 9, Suzptreme
(Uourt, S'outhL Carolina 184.

Whaitetver' is art incident springing out# of a prize case, is as
exclrusiv"1l with in the jurisdlictin rel the a(Jmiralty, as+ the
corig;1i I~ ciip? U rc. Sauportas8 U J.hnuings acndc llooorop-2 Bary,
463, 471, Su''t1rcme Gouwi, bSotit Ccroli n 1795.

prize. 281. Capturesy mrade ons land by urnauthorised individuals

Captureori land a rrn:n enremyi, du nut divest the prpryout of' the org-
toil owuem uuless the re has been a conldemnation by some
court o F cArnrper ent autho~rit}. 1' "Turnbllv. ituss--"- Bauy, 1,
22, sut~p. Cotrt, Soucth Gro"rlina. 17r85.

Treaty witki 282. UntIe,'f~ the 25 art. uf the F+~rnch treaty of 6 Feb. 1778,
4France. it was noct uab tutely necessary in order to give a vessel of

thec Urritt"d States the charad;er f' a free ship, so as 14) [,ro-,

tent belligerent property on board of' her", that she should

Sea-ettr. bave' a yea-letter (in boanrd at the time of capture; but the.
Se-ete.want cof such sea-letter extcused the cap~tor firomn payment oif

cost> and danr;a es4. 'wmt o v. Preary--Bees, Rep. 6, District
courtt , Uniited Startes. T r 94.

Prize. 28&. To' a libel in the' admiraity nio pers on can answer' un-
less he tie named in the libel; nor can a third person i nter-
pos e .a p1lea to the "jurisdictiout of the Court. Teasdaie v.,

Practice. Sloop ll Rbler 4 E. Ballard-Bee's ,Rep. 9, Dist. CY U. S. 1794.

Prize. 284 The question of prize bf'longs exclusively to the courts
Courts. of the captor's cotunitry. Cast ello v. B~outeille-Bee's Rep. 29 ,

District Court, Uited States. 17i94. Shaeaffe 4. Turner v. 70

Isog;sheadls .sug ary-Bee 163, District Court, United S. 1800.
285. 'The courts of a neutral country have jurisdiction in

Prize. cases (If prize mtade in viotlation of its neutral. rights, and
Neutral rights. br")tmg1ht within its. territorial Jurisdiction. .Iansoit v. T'o

Clhristina Magdlalena-Bee's Rtep. 28. Keltly v. Schooner P'ros-
perity-Bee'. Rep. 38, District Court, United States, 1794.
British Consul vu. Schooner .N'anecy-Bee's deports, 73t,Disht.
Court. United St ates, 1795. Ellison v. Shlip Bellona--Bee.

,.1 14 Mt~o: die v. 'I'le Betf y Gathcart--,fee's lie rt, 299, Pl.
Court, United &ales! 17'95, /

y.,ar,.~- ^r .. d.a. RMnw:w!4 1w^w"... rr-+en+ Sx h*v+.r nti- ,_. _
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But. by the treaty with France of 6 F: b, 1778, art. 17 atnd Treaty withi

,22, the subjects of France had a right to equip atncl arm theirlin?

vessels in o+ur ports; to bring in their prizes tenid d+rpart

with dhem, wihut interference by our courts. 8stacnnick v.

Ship Friendlship--Bee's Rteport 40, District Cou~irt United a.

1794... Salde,"mdol v. Ship Novstra S'ignora del G(Jamino-."Bee

43, 17X84.
286. The tvordls "a mar ine league frm thae .coasts on diaores Territorial

of the United States." in the act ++i Cuoi ress of the 5th of jurisdiction.

June. 1794, mean a leatrue frrtn the Land, burdlering un, and

wa she d by the sea, extending to lorw water mark; and. not a

league from a sho al at a distance Pram the. shore. Solt v.

L'.Ilfricaine--Bee's Rep. 204. District Court, U States, 1804.

287. Falsre p;rppr% civend a neu t ral ves+e Iof hetr na t nal Perl. gt

charter. Mantrn's executors v. Sacks-B1ee's 1Rep. '28z Dis't' eta ih

Court, United Slates, 18U4.

288 Fo~reign consuls are general agents for the subjects of Consul.,

their respective countries nut otherwise represented. Gernon

v. Cochzran-Bee's Rleports 210, Dist rict L,'oust, L: 5. 1804.

A master of a ship in a foreign port. repress ents buthe own-

ers and shipl'ers, no~t having other agent o+n the spot. Id. ib.

289. A3 sale befo re candeflmfati+[; becomes valid by the. sub- prize.

sequent coindemnnatio~n Dlennis v Br"ig bear-Bee's Rlep.

213, Disitrict Court, United Startes, 180.5. Young v Tavel--
id. 2z9, S P. District Court,. United States, 1806.

290. The courts of admiralty in thisa country will not Admiralty.

generally take. cognizance of cases, between foreigners, if the Alien.

cause of action do no~t arise within our jurisdiction. Tlhomp-
son v. Shlip JVannej-Bee's R~ep. 24, District Court,. United

States, 1805.
29.1. Salvage is not. dune fore the rescue of the property from. Salvage.

the possession of a friendly power. Wtaite v. Brig .lntelpe- Yrize.

Bee's Reports, 233, district Court, United States, 1806.

292.. Belligerents have: no right, unless by treaty, to sell prize.

their prize in a neutral country.. The neutral government Neutral rights.

may grant permission, but ought shot to do so unless all; the

powers at war can be put upon an equal, footing. Thie G'on-

sal of Spain: v. the Cons4ul of Great Britain-Bee's Reports,

265, District Court, United States, 1806..

293. The stipulations of a treaty are paramount to the pro- "rrat-.

visiona of the constitution of a particular state of the confe-

deracy. Gordon's lessee v. Kerr 4' al.-1 Wanshington, Cir-

cuit Court .Reports, 502. Ciretut Gurt United &6'ates, 1806.

tt

P 
" .
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Treaty wi th 294. Tjhe treaty of peace between Great Brit~tin and the
G. ritin. United States, was in f~rce front the 20th of January, 1783x

that being the dlay'on which terms of pence were "ragreecl up-
un between. Great Britain. and France; and his Bri annie.
M 'ajesty wtias ready to conclude such treaty a~curdingly.' --

Ifylton's lessee v. Brown-1 T Washington, Circuit court .Re-
ports, 353 Circuit (Court United S5tates, 1806..

JAw of nations. 295. A foreign secretary of legation is entitledl to the. pro-
tection of the law of nations,. auad cannot lawfully be arrested
by the civil. authorities of the United States, ter of the respec-
tive states, even by the cons;ent of the legation: but it cotnit-
tedl under the authority of one of' the stator, he cannot be titS-
chargbed upera .Habeas Go~pus, b a court o~r judge ot' the Uni-
ted Stte~s; it having been expressly provided ini the 14t1h sec.,

Secretary of of the judiciary act of 1789 "that Such writs of habeas Gor
Legation. .cpus , shall in tno caste, exteNdy to prisonters in goal. unless.

"< where they are inr custom dy under, or by colotur of" the :autho-
"r ity of the United Staites, or aro committed for trial before
" somne court of the samet or" arie necessary to be brought uunto
" court to testify."

Foreign minis- The laws of the United States fo~r the punishment of those
tees. who vTiolaited the privileges of a foreign rninistar, are as obli-

gatory upon, the state courts as upon those of the, United States,
and it is equally the dluty o~f eaich to quash proceedings agiiinst

ao~rtB. any one having those privileges. The injured party may seek
redlress in either court against the aggressor, or lhe may proms
secute under the 26th sec. of the act. of 30th. April 1790), ch.
rx. But the circuit court of the United States cainnott quash
proceedings depending in a State Court. ,Exvarte Cabrera-
1 W ashington, Circuit Court RCeports, 232. C)Lrcuit (Jourt
United Stales, 1805.

Wrize, 296. Prize causes are always in reinc, against the vessel and.
cargo, or one of them;. or quasi in rem, against the proceeds,
whatever they are. G'arson's Exors. v. Jennings-i Washing-
ton, Circuit :Court .Rep. 131 t Circuit Court U. S. 1 b04.

£ ob. 297. A law, of a foreign country,. which protects the party
to a contract from execution, will,. in the courts of the United
States protect the same individual from arrest upon the same
contract. 6'arfranque v. Burnel-l W-ashiington, Circuit
Court Rep. 340. Circuitt Court United States, 1806.

The la«vs which in any manner affect. a contract,. whether.
in its construction, in the mode ,of discharging it, or which
control the obligation which the contract imposes, are esaena-
tially incorporated. in the contract. Id" ib.
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Contract is governed by the law of the country where it
wa~s made, and may be enforced in foreign countries, accord-
ing to their own frhrin of proceeding; but in such a manner as
to give efl'ect to the contract according to the law which gave
it validity. Id Lb.

298. The law of nations is part of the law of Pennsylvania. Law of nations
Wilcox v. UJnion insurance company -2 Binney, 581. Supe-
rifor court Pennsylvania, 1810.

X99. A British antenat',, is incapable of taking lands by de- Aliens.
scent in Pennsylv'ania. Jackson u. Burnes--3 Binney, 75.-.
Supreme court Pennsyflvania, 1I9

300. The English doctrine that no man can divest himself Alien.
of the allegiance under which he was born, is not compatible
with the constitution of Pennsylvania, or of the other states.
Ad. 85.

301. In order to give jurisdiction to the courts of the cap- priz
tors' country it is not necessary that the prize should be brought
within its territorial jurisdiction.

Seizure as prize and safe possession in a neutral port are
sufficient. (Jkeriol v. Faussat-- Binney, 20, Superior Court
Pennsylvania, 1810.

302. A court of common lawv has no jurisdiction of a cause rz
Pi 

to recover property taken and condemned as prize for having
'violated the law of France, prohibiting trade with the revolted Courts,
parts of St Domingo. Id. ib.

803. A state court has no jurisdiction of suits or prosecu- Consul.
tions against a foreign consul. Mannhardtv. Sodersrom-. Courts,
Binney, 138. Supreme Court Pennsylvania, 1808.

804, Undter the 12th article of the convention with France Treaty with~of the 14th of November, '178 3, the courts of this couu try had l~ne

not jurisdiction of suits between Frentch subjects. BertrndtCurs
un. G autier- I Feates, 571. Sup. Court Pennsylvania, 1794,

505 An alien defendant in an action of slander, brought in Aliens.
a state court, cannot remove it, under the 12th sec, of the ju,
diciary act of 1789, to the circuit Court of the United MtatesCots

aalthough he make affidavit that the matter in dispute exceedsCurs
500 dollars exclusive of cost, Rush v.Cobbet-2 Feates 276.
Superior court Pennsylvania, 1 798. w

306. Belligerents cannot establish prize courts in a neutra Priz..country; nor can they make any sale of their prizes there. Un.N~eutral rights.less authorised by treaty. WhPelwrig/d v, Depeyster...i -John.
sons. 471. Sup. Court TNrew-Y vrk, 1806.

307. The British treaty of 1794, confirmed the title of lands Treatr within Ne~w-York~ to British subjects then hold ing, and their heirs, G. Brtain.
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no twithstanding their alietnage. .Iackson v.Wicright-4 .lo~atz-
son 75. Sup GCourt .J1 ew-York, 1809.

Alien. 303, Trhe state courts have jurisdiction of' actions for torte'
committed on board o f a foreign vessel on the high seas where
Loth parties arre foreigners; fo- personal injuries are oif a tran-

Soawts. sitory nature and follow the person. or forumn of the defendlant.
Gardner v. 'Thomas-. 14 Johtnson, 1534. Superior Gourt .JN ewv-
York, 181. J

* And. though the injury is laid in the d eclaration to be contra
paccern, &c. that is matter of form nly and trot traversable. Id. ib.

Bfut it rests in the sounid discretio n of the court to exercise
jurisd iction or not,' atecordlina to the circumstances of the case..
Ie. ib.

Prize. 309. The state. courts of commotan lhw have jurisdiction of
M4aine marine trespasses, w here there is Iii' question of priz.e. It is
trespsaS. not the place. but the nyature of the case, which determines the

the ,jurisdictiou Isl. ib.

Prize.. 310. Trcve" will lie in a state court, by the original owner
of an American vessel' against the owner o f a Carthag;enian

Courts. privateer', illegally fitted out in the United St ates, for a capture
of the plaintiff's vessel as prize. Hallett v. Novion-l4
Johnson,. 273. Superior" Gourt .N. IT 1817T.

Courts. 311.. The courts of the United states have no jurisdiction
of causes between aliens. Mont uitet v .Murraiy-4 LCraucI ,

Alien. 47. Superior C'ourt Unritedl State S, 1808.

{Acrniiralty, 312. The fDistrict Court, as a court of Admiralty and man.
Jurisdiction, time jumi~sdicti on, may entertain suits fo~r all. torts, damages

andl unlaivful seizures at sea.. 1, .Afason, 96. Burke v. Trevit
circui t ( 'ourt,, Massachucsetts4. 1 16.

313. The, adrmiralty has jurisdiction in personain, as welt
Aclmwalr~ty. as in rem. fci. pilotage ear ned in piloting ships to, from,and OR:l

. Jusdioion. the sea. Id. p. 50'-.-The ./lnne, Circuit Ciourt, MASS. 18 18.
314. Farther prof will be ordered where the captors have

been guilty of irregularity in not bringing in the master of' the
Admiralty. captured vessel, or the papers. Icd. p. 14, London: Packet.-"
Further proof Circuit Cou 't M11assachusetts. 1815.

315'. Captors are bound to good faith and ordinary diligence"
and are therefore liable for negligence.

.&Admiralty, Probable cause is a justification n of capture; but such protect
Prize. tion may be forfeited by subsequent misconduct or negligence:
Probable It is not necessary that there should "be prima. facie evi-
Cause, dence to condemn. It is sufficient if there be circumstances

which warrant a; reasonable suspicion of illegal conduct. Id °
2c4. The George. Circuit Court .Mfasackusetts". 18x5.
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316. Where the vesrel ;au been captured' on her voyage Adtm~ralty,

'and condemned at an intermediate po rt, and a part of' the Prize.

cargo has been rest red ;:jEl o =at th~e samenfl t . no f'riiht Vr "i~t.

''is dute for the. cargo so restored. U." 42-S ampngo v. Salter.

Czrcuit Court, .. fasacftus~tts. 1; 1i6.
' 3~~i7 The effect of capture upon maie' wage°s, does not Admiralty.

+ djsaolve the contract, it onlyv suspends it till acqbait, aI r crn- J t~cs

de,n nation. Id. 45-EnerOn v. ffowlands. Circuit c ,urt; M ai'insrrs.

t :.Massachtusetts. 18 16..

518. TChe cognizant ce o f seizures uptin the. high seas beloings "Admiraty

r to any District Court of' a district into wh'i th e property ,jurisctictior.

is l1r. eight. I. Af1ason, S6--Tle Abby. C'ircztit Gourt, ~Ipas- Seizure.

.,achusetts. 1818.
319. A Courtorf' equity has jurisdiction to dlecrcean account Z.,x toes.

and distr"ibution accord ding to the lex domieii of the estate rorbIc~n 1 w4s,

of' a dleceased person domniciled abroad , which has been. co llec

ted under an administration grand ted here. Bunt whether it il Administrtcion

proceed to decree such account .and. distributions, or" direct

such assets to be remitted, to he distributed by a foreign tribu-

nal,' depends .ipcn the circumstances. of, the case. Idl. 381,

Hfrrveq v. ctcrds. Circuit Couurt, ")'fas~acltuetts. 1818.
3 0" W1 here property is ship ed in an enemy's vessel, the Ad miralty.

, j~resump~tion of' it's being enemies' property, catn onlty be Enemy's
vessels.

r~epdlerl by strong andi clear proofs of a neutral interest. hl. E ience.

r:14. LonJ~lon Packet. Circuit Court,. M. assaclhuaetts. t1815.

2Q1. vessel lyin~g on the sea, 4)ut s ide ,,f the bar" of' a liar- Adlmiralty.

bore of the United .States.. within a miles of' the shore, is on.
a ~ tb itiL seas+ . l 14 United States, v" Siailc" Circuit High seas.
y ~courtl, .Illassachusetts, 1 826.
,p;. 522. A right of seizure may exist on the high seas. inde- Admir-alty

pende *tly of any right of search.. 2 .Mascm, 409-La Jeu:e Seizreh.

'} .E 'az; re Circuit C'rwa'rt .Mazssa+ husett 18 Z:.

3"Z3. The Akrican slave trade, abstractly considered is Slave trade.

irn co nsitent with tieL l aw of ai jI~o:,s: a claim. f'oundedi Law of nuao

uponr it may be repelled in any court where it is as' rted,

unless tlhe trade b~e leg;alized lnj tote nation n to whiich the claim-
ant belongs. Id., ib.

524. A letter of n~urque, insuredl as such, has no ri t Admi'~lt .

crmiize at large for prizes, but she nay chase andl capture ho_- Mii'que.

tile v~ssel~s corning in si, rt, in the. course of her voyage, with- Prize.

out its bgiug a deViati . 2 Masoac, 2 -.O-I&uen2 v. Ililand
circuit Court, M assachusetts. 1820.

* ,ves. eie [hs at right u' sett defence agant!oiea a Self-de'eac ,

*&c .,S &mi ci ru~m.4r kRa5 a large di% ci'euoe on this subject-

a.

_aJ
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~ He is no~t bound to attempt to escape in the first instance and
only to repel an attack when made. He may lay to, or attack

, the enemy ship. or chase her, and if she capture the enemy shet may man the prize, if her awn) crew be not thereby ijturio~usly
~ weakened. 2 MYason. 230. !Haven v. Holland. C. C. Mass-

cisusetls, 1820.
A.dmiralZty, 325. salvage paid to seamen, in cases of shipwreck is a

, . Salvag~e, charge nn he protperty saved, and toy be borne by the undrer-
,trns wvriters. it the ship. is abandoned to them.

.marsera TINconrtract of the seamen is nto dissolved by thne ship-
wreck, buat they are bound tro la brur to preserve th e 1vreck of~

' ship and cargo; and if they leave the ship without ende~avor-
' ing to sav e them, theyv desert their duty and mnay forfeit wages

antpeceetlv d ue. Id, 319. Two Catharines.. 0. C.Ailassa-I ekuserts, 18 81 "
SAdmiralty. 3z6 The adminral'ty has jurisdictionn of personal torts. and

wrong s committed on a passenger, on the high seas, by the
T" orts. master of the ship. It is immaterial' whether such torts be by

r '' diretct force, as trespasses, or conusequential injurie4. 3 .+T*In,,
; " ~~42 Chcamberlain v. chatndfler 0. 0.. llassatzu.setls, 1823.

A irty. 34 7. The mnaster of a captureti neutr al ship is bound to re-

Neu t~tI. main by the ship until condemnnation, or a recovery is hopeless;
and his wages. after the capture alIcl until cundemnnation, &ic.

PriZC. are a chrge to hae patid by the owners andi ultimately to be
borne as a general average, by all the parties in interest..

'" ~~Id 16i1. W ilard v. Dvrr . C, . . Sfalausetls, 1823.
Adir ty. 3 28. If a neutral ship, after capture, is condemrne~d and sold
Netlaralt anald ate" valr:ls, r oil 3n)p.al, the sentence is reversed, and freight

Fr"cg ht, tar thl iI vorv:rIge rs allo~wel ii d~arages, it seems the seamen
Mainere. are' entitled trr f'ull wages t+r the votyage; at all events they are

etntitledc ter wages up tr th~e time. of condemnation if they re-
~main, b tihe ship so lorniw 3 MtT~son, 161. Willard v. Dorr.
C. tC Ma*~sachuaetts, 1823+

Aliens. lint the" ri ht t1 wtiages is not cc~npl'et until the restitution.
' k~1sctieat. Seec 3. MIaswv , 91 -..- WIlard v. Dorr. C. C. .Tlassaehusetts, 1822.

329. Aur intue~t rof roffice by the Attorney General :for lands
Eliitestrce, es5cheatrgr to the Govt'rnmenc~t by reason of alienage, is evi-

Eva~eae. duce oif title in all cases; bout is n~ot conclusive evidence.
ahlr t anty person, who was not zenant at the time of the. in..
quest, o r p arty, o~r privy thereto. Such person may prove that
there are. lawflul tear +, not aliens, in c.sse. 4 .Mason, 268--
t't()/e v lawes ' is .Masachusetts, 1826.

: Admiralty SS). l Afr' trdtce crmuinitted in a bay,. entirely landlocked
Hi, ,eas., auad euclu~eu~ by rtaefs, is nut Committed on the high spas with-

y

i
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~i the purview of the act of Congress. 26th March, 1804, C.
40. Id. 307, U S. v. Robinson. C. C. Massachus~etts, 1826.

331. The constitution of the United States gives jurisdic- Jurisdiction.
tioti to the Courts of the tUitedl States, in cases where fin ign
states are parties; and the judicial act gives to the Circus[ Foireign State
Court jurisdiction in all cases between aliens and citizens.2 Aliens.
Wa~shington, C. C. Reports, 429. The AKing of Spain v. Oh-

ver C. C. Pennsylvania, 1810.
X52. The Court refused to enquire, upon motion, whether F'oreign State[.

Fe dinandl the Vllth King of Spain, could institute a suit, not JurisdictiOn.
havi!ig been acknowledged by the United States as King of
Spain. Id. iib.

333. The sentence of a court of exclusive jurisdiction, ope. Foreign sen-
rating directly on the thing itself, is conclusive between the race.
same parties, upon the same matter corning in any manner be-
fore another court of co-ordinate jurisdictiooi, not only of the
right which it establishes, but of the fact which is decided.
Id p. 508-.rmrroyd v. Williams, C. C. Penn. 1811.

354. Whatever may be done by foreign tribunals, in refer- Hd.
ence to the established principles oif the law of nations, rela- u~v of ations,
tive to the conclusiveness of sentences of foreign prize courts,
the courts of the United States will not, for the purposes of
etaliation, depart fromthe fixed principles of the law of niag

Lions, which declares that they are conclusive. Idi, ib.
555. Written statutes and edicts of foreigtn countries must Fnreign laws.

be produced..--Counnon, or unwritten law W4y be proved' by Evidence.'Iparol. &ton v. Delaware ins. Gumpa y-2 WIasing ton, C.C.Reports, 175, S. P.-2 Tyler's pep. 567. 1 oodbridge v.iustjn, Sup, Court Vermont, 18053 S. 2fWashzington,
C. Court Reports, 1. Robinson v. O~ford, C. Court Pennsyl-
vania, 1807.

336. The laws of a foreign country where a Contract is Foreign laws.made, will be regarded by the tribunals of another country as
to the obligations of the contract, and as to its discharge. Id. l °
p. 157. Webster v. .Massey, C~. C. Pennsylvania, 1808. Green
v' Sarmiento--3~ Washington C. C. Reports 17, 5. P. 811.

337. A discharge of' the person under a foreign insolvent Foreign laws,law, leaves the contract still in force; and whether bail shall
be demanded or not, must depend upon the laws of the coon-L x lod.
ty whore the suit is brought. Id. ib.

388. The property of a foreign minister, attached to his Foreign minis.
pesnor in his use is protected by the law of nations; to in. "ntiuasuit it is an attack on the minister himself, and upon his sove-
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put:Isl crimes.. Butt to rOI)ytitLute this anj oflince ag ainst the,
lain of Ii tion~s the detelndant mrust Nave' known the proper"ty
to becloncg to the minister; otle'w~ie it is merely aii ofteii~ce
agairnst the n uiicipal law . .lu. 455. U. S. v. bnatd, CJ. C.

Plen yivuaia 1 810.
Foreign minis- : 9. It a fuieigen minister .make the first assault, the defen-
ter. daii t will be excused for thew subsequent batter~y. 2 thash-

in~von. C. C;.- liepnorts, 205.- liniieea Siutes v. Licdle, t . Cocur"t
P'e))nrs wtiuia 1808.. See U. sS. v .Ortega-- 4 Ii asl4tiug ton C.

1,. 5 a 4U. A acei titicate of the R egister of a to egin court of adI-

rt- .n;wds. mir.lty", is IWIt vicice oh th~e loss ot a paper. lct. lp. 1 Ito-
EI"vclencc. bintso v. l'tiflbru G. G'. %'enu ~sylcaia.c 1 h07.

3- 541 'The cer iticatce o1 the cie tary of State is the bNSt
rni:,,ter. e idt'nca, (4t the (lclohatic ch''aracer t' o a tiJrci ;1) minister.--

Ellidnrce. .,tt MC U.. S' v" Lidlel, C 1.. l hnnyine ia, 1$U8. See U.

S it. Ow rgac-4 yl cs/ting tou G . G', .epr. 535, G. C. I 'un yi-

Alien Erucmy. 3 N Gcmtr acts, made with. an alien enemry, are luawful, ia
made iii a trade carriedl on urtici license of the government 1
wleth~er th ey arise directly or" callater~ally out ot such licens-

Tr.de wlith ed trade; or it' the esrccen3, with ic hum the contract i5 n~acdc,
I~m '" be ine the hos tile county bry licese of the government; or if:

the contract be a rattisom botidl.
Contracts iadeu bry prisonaers of wtiars in the enemy's co~un-

try, fir subsiste~nce,? are bindig. 3 J-t aslhington, C. C .ltephrts,
484- Cr awfrrd"c v. Thle T in. [enn, G. C." Aewc Jer°sey, 1819.,

Law of nations. 545 Th~e law of nation ns does not prohibit thecarrying cune-
Adnir~lty. my sgaoodS in nyeutr~al vessels; but. even allows freight, in case

of coar demnation of the goods.

Neutrals. But it a ne utral cide1avuurs, by false appearances, to cover
the l)roperty of a belligerenat from the law ful seizure oflhis
enernt, such conduct idlentifies the neutral with the belliger
ent i+ horl he thus endeavors tor protec#; and is a fraud' upon
the neutrality oh' his. own government, angd upon the rights of

' ~the belligerent. ,d 117, b&hwartz v. Ins. Low.c cf .Nortk'
.Ilmerieo, C. C. Pennsiflvania, 1811.'

Neutrals. 244 WVhethei'a neutral, within the territory of one belgerM
ent commits a crime again st that belligerent, biy an intercourse

Tr.+ th itl the enemy, must depend on the nature otf that intercourse,
enemy W ishington, C. Court Reports, 381.. Ba v. Steele, C. C"

Penn. 1818.

St. Domingo. 245. I is for the government of' the United States to

New state. decie thetheT the island of St, Domngo is indep endent bor

not; and until such a declaration is made,. or race sehall re"

.I
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Uinqnish her slain;, the courts oft theUL rted States mu t con-
sitar the aincient state of things as remlainjing unaltered; and
the sovereign 1poner of Fiaticel over the country as still e -
.isting.

'Ihe surrender of a town, to an invading enemy, does Inot Conquest.
' dis st its S. ereign of more country than that which has sub-

mutted to the conqueror. If the u hole island <.1 St Douiu-
go had been coInqutard by the 1lhiti ,h, and givren up to the
Lkcks, hie right of France would, have revised; since the
conqueror gains nothing but th tnpoay right ofpoes

~inand governmental, until a lacihicatiori; and cannot in the
meantime impair, b any transfer, the rights of the fornier
Soveaeign. id. p. 101- Clark v. United 'Stutea, C Court,
Penn. 1811.

346. The owners (if a privateer who have given bond to Privateer~s
the united Slates are not liable, beyond the penalty otftheir bond.
bin~d and the loss of their vessel, for piratical acts of thernias-
ter and crew, not done in the execution of the business in
which they were employed. Id. 2£?--bias v. Privateer Jie-
mnce, Circuit UCl ennsylfvaiia. 1814.

847. Carrying ~despatchies to the enemy is cause oif con-
Irterco rsedennation. 'Ie citizen thvieby makes himself, pro lhac vice Fitt, e, e ~y

an enemy, and his vessel enmis property, anid renders him. Treason,
sell lible to prose(ution frs a traitor, or as guilty of a mii"'e-
meanur, according to the circumstances of the case. a T1ash-
inglon, Circuit Court Reports, 1814. T/he Tulip, C'. C. Penn-
sylvania, ,181i2.

848. Going from the enemy's squadron to the shore, with i.
intent peaceable to obtain provisions for the enemy, is not an
act of treason; but to carry proivisons towards the enemy,
with intent to supply him is, though that intention should be
defeated.

4 if the intention of the defendant were to procure provisions
for the enemy, by uniting with him in hostilities against the
United States. his progressing towards the shore would be an
overt act of adhering to the enemy, though no other act was
committed. Id. 234, United States v. Pryor, C. C. Penn. 1814.

849. A Sovereign state has a right to regulate by law, the Hunting.
manner in which the common goods are to be used; such as , ~';
the common~ right of hunting and fishing, &c. 4 WI'skngton, Commcon rigt it,

Circuit Court Reports~, 879---..torfield v~. Coryell, Circuit G.
PZensylvania, 1823.

$50, In the United States material men have a lien on for. Materia eui.
eign vesss furnished. Waterca%ks are materials, for which Admirlaty
the person furnishing them may have alien.

i

i
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sell By the common law, no such lien was. given either upon a
domestic or foreign vessel; but tics civil law gave it upon.
both. id. 453--Zane v. B3rig Fri sident, G. L: Pentn. 1 8'4.

on. 351. Upon an indictment, under the 7§. of the act of 1789,.
for punishment of certain crimes, fur assault-and battery" on

hi-a foreign n minister, it is immaterial whether 'the defendant.
kcnew that the person assaulted was a foreian minister. 4
WTashircgton C. C. Report. ,537--United Staten v (Jrrga. C.
C. P'ennsylvarnia, 1825-2 W aslhington, C. C. Rep. z09, 210-
Unitedl States v. Liddlle+. kP., C C. Penn 1803.

'~*352. I'f the person commnitting an assault on a foreign wnin-
el. ister, be ignorant of the character ocf the person assultedi, it

is not. an oftence1 against the 1law o~f nations. 2 l~asliingionv
C. C. Report , 209, 2 10-U t. S5. v. Lidie, 1 808.

353. A state law inconsistent .with a subsequent treaty is
void.

'the alie~nage~of the Plaintiffs in Ejectrnetnt who WeIC, a rit-
ish subjects, is noc bar to the reco very cof lands he ld by their an-
ce-,tor at the time of the treaty of 17^94. l Paine's It'1porls,
55-F.ishaer v. Harden C. C. Nevw Pork, 1 81 2.

354. Under the 2d art. of the British Treaty of 17 94, the
y. precincts andl jurisdiction of a post are not to be considered

as extending 8 suiles in every (direction. by analogy to the
jurisdiction of a country over its surrounding coasts; but they
roust be male out. b) proof.

Thze cla use in that article tihich provides that settlers wtith-
in such lprecincts shall. be protected irr the enjoyment of their
prcjherty, as well as the 9th article, was intended to protect
legal and equitable interests in land; andl not trespassers and
intruders without right. Id. 457--Jackson v. Porter, C. C.
N 1ew 1 or/c, 1825.

355. T1he proceedings of a foreign court ot vice admiralty
purporting to be under .the seal of the court,. and to be certi-
fied by the registrar, and[ accompanied by a certificate ut' the
American. Consul, under his seal of office, thai. he was such
registrar,. are. not so authenticated as to etitle them to-be
read in evidence.

'The seal does not pro ve itself. Some proof' aliundle is al-
ways required; either that it is the seal of the court, by a
witness who knows the tact; or by proof of tie band w riting
of the judbe or the clerk; or by an examined copy, compared
with. the original in the proper office; or some other evidence:
of a similar. character. 'They do .not alone, unaided b y ex-
trinsic evidence, carry with them such verity as to make them
evidence in foreign. courts.

.,,... r.w .
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The court can attach no credit. to the consular certificate.

'The law otf nations. recozgnizes him only in commercial trans-

actions; but not as clothed. with any .authority to authenticate

judicial proceedings. 1 Paine's Rep. 594-LCatlett v. Pacific

Insurance Gompaany Cl. (%. New York, 1826. 1 T~yler's Rlep.

366- Woodlridlge v. .lustin, Supreme C. Vermont,1 8 00, contra.

3,56. A citizen of the United States may lawfully, during War.

war" with. a foreign country, draw a bill on one of its subjects. Trading with

Such an act does: not amount to trading with the enemy. Id. enemy.

1.56-United S'tatesv. Darker, C. C. New York, 1820.
357 Admiralty.

35 T'he sentence of a court of admiralty, in questions

of prize, binds .all the world. One court of admiralty will

sustain. a libel to carry into elfect, the sentence of another.- Foreign mend"

3 Dallas, 86-Penhcalow v. Doane. £Sucprtme G. U S 1795 tne

358 A belligerent vessel captured by a citizen of a neu- Neutrals.

tral country, altho ugh under a commission from the enemy of Admiralty.,

the captured vessel, mwist be surrendered to the original owner.

31Dalas.133--Talbot v. .Iansonr, Supreme Court, U. S. 1795.

359" Imnmediately on capture as prize, the captors acquireNeta.

such a right as no neutral nation can question: neutrals are Admiralt$.

aflways bound to consider the existing, state of things between Prize."

the bellig;ercrits as right. 3 Dallas, 188. McDonough& v. Thie

.Thay 'ordZ "Sup. Court UInited States, 1796.

360. 'The right of seizing and bringing. in a vessel for fur- Adrniiralt~.

thiey eamination, dlops not authorise or excuse any spoliation prize.

or damnage done toi the property. 'The captors proceed at their

peril, and are liable for all consequertc injury and loss. 3 Dal-
kis, 33-Del C'ol v. .q.rnotd, Sup. Court United States, 1796. dirly

361. Questions of prize ar"e only cognizable in the courts mr1y

of the power making the capture; and therefore our Courts prize.

can hold nojurisdiction in case of prize. litigated between.

the subjects of twov Bellig erent nations, although the capture Neut~uls.

was made within the territorial limits of the United Stats.-- .

P'eter',s .~c. Decisions 12z, Shcip Willam, District. Court P'a.

1793 lb. 3Q9--The Fanny,. Distlrict Court Penn. 1793. 1

John. 471, Wh7eelwright rv. Depeyster, b. P.
3(i2. t'he p.v )erty of a neutral is ijot divested bcluendAdmiralty.b°C yy cptr anprize.

sale by a belligerent, unless condemned as prize by a compe- NTeutrals.

tent court. 1 .Johns. 4T7t. Whleelwvright v. Depeyster, bi'up.

Court .N. Y" 1806,: 5. P. 2 P'eters..4d: Decisions, 345--Dsltict
c ourt Pennsylvania. 1804

363, 'rhe property of' the original" owner is not changed bye Zra1.

capture without cutndenation. 1 £'r. v2-Talbot v. Seemr~ani
u Court U . 1801.

i «a
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Admt~iralty. 364 P Trize co urts proceed{ in remn, aril cannot ad~judlicate ou
Prie, a pr~ize lytng; in a foreign port, or out + f the jurisdiction ot the

cantor or his ally. 1 Iohns. 47 1. T'/eelwrig1ht v, iepvyster,
Sup. court N. Y. 1806,

Mmiraitty. 365. Salvage fis demandable of right from. vessels saved from_
Sa~~e.pirates or from the enemy, but'fnot (cfl a recapture made by a

Prize, neutral power: the act of retaking being a hostile act unjus-

tified by the situation of the nation o f the capturing vessel, in

relation to the nation from whose possession such re-captured
vessel was taken.

Neutrals. The liberation of a clear neutral from th~e hands of an ene-

my giv es nn title to salvage to the re-capturing belligerentti

But where the capturirng power has. halaitually cdisregardl the

law of nations. the re-capturing. po wer is entitled to salvage.

1 Granchi. 1. Talbot v. Seeman, Spup. Court U. S. 1801.
Aldtiralty. 366. Them'e is no po stive rule rVhich .governs the rate of
Salvage, salvage in case of wreck. The comrmon usage of commercial

nations, ho wever, andl especiallIy of tho se whose subjects ar"e

interested imi the particular cage, must be reg;ardedl. Oranclt,

267, Mason v., The Blaireau, Sup Court U V . .1804.
;.hniralty . 3t'7. If the commander of a public vessel captures a vessel
Prize. on the high seas without probable cause, which vessel is af-

terwvards taken from him by a superior force and co ndemnned

as enemy's property, the original captor is bound to mnake r"e-

stitution ina value to the o wner, with damages. andl costs; and

the owner is not b~ou orl to resort toa thie re .captors. 3 LCranclc,

~&mialy.460, Mairle9/ v. Shattuck. Suw. Court, U. S, 1806..

S368. A sentence of co ndlernation in a foreign court of ad-.

Fotreignr sea- miralty, oif competent jurisdiction, cannot be called in .ques-
tense. tieon on account of fraud practised in obtaining it, but must re-j.

main in force until avJoided i11 s+ome regular mode iu the coun.
try where it parsed. 1 D7ay's cases,.. 142. S'tewoart v. tWarnerA,
Sup. (court Errors. Conzn. 1 803.

I duiraltY. 369. 'the Sentence of a foreign court of admiralty is not

Foreagn een"" even pri.?73G acie evidence of any fact, .if there appear in it

"" ' enough to rebut such a, presumprtn. 1 caine's eases in error.
Johnson v Ludllow XXI1X. ,. Es 1801.

d"370 But mun~ens something suspicious appear. on the face of

it, it is to be deemed przrma f'acie correct. 2 ;Gtn' cases ire

Error, 110. Smith v. Gt iliams, N'T P. 1805
Foreign men- 371. In an action. on a p licy of insurance, the sentence of

' a fi~weig c'.urt of admiralty t o' cone "s uil t'w character
of the property. id. 217. Vandenhais7C e. £'nite4In . 4..

.IV+. . 1805.
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372. A sentence of a foreign court of ai~ieriraity cndm- A'"hiirt

'wing a vessel as goof arid lawful prize without asi'ning any 1~.j

reas~rn, is to be considered as proceeding upon the groutut of tece

its being eoecmy~s property, and .ueh a sentence is conclusite
evience of the breach of warranty b. the assured 1 JOIIUS'

ases, 341. Gi v Low, sup. court, N 1 1800. .Iolm.w. ca.
481. S. C. Court of I .rrora.A..fY.80 , contra 2.ThJi/s. cci-

S481, Johnson et, of. V. Ludlow, S:. P. carztru, inl C Purl (f
rrors. New-Fork. 1802
37'3. Every man is boundi to know the laws of his own COUP~- Foreign

try, but not the laws of t'~reign coun tries.
Foreign laws ca'i *dT1ct contracts marie in this country~ only

in two cases: 1st. Where the partie. reside or trade in a forr-
eign country. 2d, %% here the contracts ,plainly referrintr to a
'foreitn con ntrv l(hr their execution. adopt and rec+>grlizc the
le..v loc~i. 4 Dallas~. 3'27'. Seai'ight v. Galbraith, C< C. U. S.
1'ertnsiylvania, 1796.

374. Our courts will not sustaini a suit on a contract lbetweeo ForH'ign
foreigners miadeC in a forrei country it; th lrrofthtLr-iC
country no action would bu'hari there. 4 /)ates 1-(ot

frrrnzp v.. flwnet C. C. U. S Pennsylvania, 1806.
37i. Contracts are to be construed according to the laws I~ri

of the country in reference to which they are made, tt the F'oreigna
remedy on them is to be prosecuted according to the laws of
the country in which the remnedyv i s ti~rt, 1 (Waine's Rep. rts
412. Va~sh v. Tuper. Sup Cou~rt, N F~ 1808.

376. Our courts do not take notice oif the revenue laws Of Foreign
foreign countries. 1 Jhns. Reports, 94-Ludluiw v. Vein Rens-
selaer, Sup. Court, AiV Y 1806,

377 The common law of a foreign country may he proved "1
by respectahie and intelligent witnesses; but forer n statutes
cannot be proved by parol. Id 385--K'ertry v. Clarkso'n,
sup. Court, N. Y, 1806.

378. All rights to personal property are to be regulated byt id.
the laws of the country in which the Testator lived1, but the
suits for those rights must be governed by the tank of that Lex tact
seal:try in which the tribunal isplaced. 3 Cranch, 31 9-".fj.'j
on u. Ramsay, Sup. Court, U S. 1806. 2 NftA T,7' . 84--.
Pear.4at v, JDwight. S P. 1806. 3 kla u~. 7'. I, 7T.Powers
v'. Lzpack, S. P. 1807.

8 7 9 . A se iz u re, bey o n d th e lim its o f th e territo rial j u ris -1aw of fla 
m ~ , f r b e c f r r ' n c o l r g l t o ,i a r n P

the law of nations 6 rrr~eyc'28.- _Flui sivi is rcpctiet,.5
ICourt U. s. 1810. Contra---4 Cranchf, 24 1-..Rose v, lireluj.

4A0r
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Admiralty. 80. The o wner of a privateer capturing neutral property
is no t Liable to a de creek (If restitution, unless the property or
its proceedsi camec to his harnds; a nd the. property, havitngbeen
libelled ini a pr ize cou rt, is ;)resuniced to be in the custody v of its
officers, unless the co ntrary appear. 4 Crancli, 2-Ienniarg5
v. Gcarson, S. C. U. S. 1807.

tI. 381 Neutral goods. tboundl to a blockaded port, are to be
Ndnt 45

B oka de, considered as conitrahar d of war. 6 Aays. T. Ht. 102-Rich-~
.ard~rin v, gamnie Ins. Gni. Sup. Court, Myass 1809

Admlniralty. 382. Natice, either actual or constructive, o f the existence
Blockadle, of a blockiide, is requfisite be~fore a neutral can be deemed in'

Neutr~als. delicto, oar to have v iola ted his neutral (luty, Iby attempting to
enter tlhe pot t. 7 Jo/ins. RePp. 38-Radcliff v. United Insu-
race Co .mp any. S. C. N. . 1810.

Foreign laws. 383. For eign laws and regt'lations respecting trade may be
Evidence, .proved by patrol, if' they are nut proved to by in writing as

public. eclicts. 6 6'rancli, 274--Livingston v. Md. Ins. L'om..
S. C. U. S. 1810.

Admiralty 384. A senten ce o f a court of admriraltv" is sufficient evidence
of a ca cdein nation, without showing the previous proceedings,

Foreign sea- and a copy of thc" sentence uider the seal of the court,. signed
tence. by the actuary iii the abse nce of the regristr, acopaid

Evidence, by the dlepo sition of a witness proving the seal .and signature,
is a sufficient authentication. 7' Jo/ins. Rep.. 5l4-Gardere v.
The CiIpunbii' UIrs. C~inpznqar, S. C. N. Y. I8t1.

Foreign law. 385. The B tnkrupt latw of a foreigni country cannot trans-
Batikrtpt. fer property in the Uniitedl States. 5 Grnnch, 289--Harrison

v StPerry et. al. Sup. (.ourf U S 1809. -

Foreign laws. 386. The lex loci conlracctus is toi govern unless the parties,
.Lex lOCJ. by the terms o f the corit'"act. had. in view a different place.

8 Jjhns. Rei'orfs, 189- Thompson v. Aet chum. Sup. Court
.Neu-Jfr"k, 1811

Ac)miralty. 387. f the sentence. of a foreign court of admiralty, condemn-
Forecign seh" ing a vessel fo~r breach of blockade, state facts, which, by the.
cente. lawv of nations, or by treaty subsisting between the countries,

do not anmount t+ a justifiable causge of condemnation, Such.
sentence does not falsify a warranty of American property..
ani thie parties. may be let in to other evidence upon the sub.
ject. 4 Cranch, 1 85-Fitzsimmons v. Ne'wport Ins, Cor.-.
Sup. Coitrt U q. 1808.

ia1. 388.. The constitution of a foreign courts and whether it has

Jurisdiction, not exceeded its jurisdiction, are question ns examinable in theF
Courts of this country. 4 Crancht, °241--Rose: v. Rimely.-
Sup. Court U. . 1808..

,
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S89 The sentence of a foreign court of V. Admiralty, can.demning a ship for breach of blockade, is conclusive evidenceof the fact of breach of blockade. 6 .ifass,. J . 277--Bax-
ter v. New England Marine Ins. (o. Supreme ('ourt Mass.1810U. 7Do. 275-S C. Sup, Court .'nIass, 1811. 4 Day'soases, I179--Brown v. The Union ins. C'o. at ,r%. Lr-ndort S.P.2 Jo/ins. ca. 1 27- Pandenlseuvel 'v. The United Ins Co S P.Sup. Court N York. 1801. 2 Jo/hns cases 451.1~ C. -S P.eonlra, Court of Errors. N. Fork. 1802. 2 Johns. cases. 174-.~Laing 'V. The United fns. Co S. P. accord &tp. Court N..York, 1801. 2 Johns. cases, 487. S. C.-S P. cont ra. Courtofterrors. ,i Fork, I1802. 9 .Iolns. I?#prts. 2'7- Racll(u. Thie IL S. Is.(o0. SF. accord. Sup. (oui't. A. jU rk. 1812.

30ABrtssujcntrlzdadrsdninhU.States, cannot, by taking an, oath of allegiance to tht King of ASpain, and exercising, in this country, th~e office of SpanishConsul, become an alien, or' a Spanish subject z .Johns. cases,407--Fish v. Stouglton. Sup. (-court, A. Jork, 1801.39.91.th a ti kofte t eaytfheaeaet 
eeticleU 

ta esaofGea B itin eO etre s ndatyl , boniio plla 
sacehe USbetweren hein ivdu lheaes m det

sequester or confiscate debts due to Briish subjects, and re-stores to the creditor the full rights of recovering his claimagainst the American debtor; and it is the duty of the Stateand federal Judges to pronounce all laws contrary to the treatynull and void.
If a treaty be broken by one of the parties, it becomes, notabsolutely Voi. but voidable only at the option of the othercontracting party. S Ilallas, 1 9 9 ,.-l irve v. Iflton, Supremecourt, United States, 1796,
392. That an interest may be protected by the BritishTreaty, it inust be an interest holden as a security for money rat the time of a treaty, and the debt must still remain due. Bi5 Crunch 3 4 4 -Owens v. Norwoodl' 8 lessee 8. C. U. S. 1 809).393. Under the treaty of 1794, with Great Britain, a &tish subject could hold lands lpurchasedl prior to that tie6 Mass. , T.'h?4 4 1--Commonwealth voSatfe SprmeC.

.?Massachusetts, 1810.
394. Although there may be cases in which the coutwlexercise jurisdictioni in disputes between foreigneryt witl

will generally remit Chem to their frenrs own domestic forum.-.tn
eesDprs37..h any ~src . .C 

95. Supplies to a foyrei gnZ vessel in a neutral port wil8c.
$titute a lien on the vessel, anid are recoverable in ad niralty.B3ee, 78--T"he ag1t, District Court, S. C, 1796.

F
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A ciru at}. 396 . Whtcre the cot tract fior repa ;irs was niadco ont lantd,.

MaIterial-inea. aid the owners Wetre trpresenterd 1oIi the spot lby a crflii;riee"

who {cadi 1'urt1, lte aidttti hai not j~aiiSdlctiritr. Bee, IV?7,,
J'richrdr v, 7'lie flora/ia, D.i~sr ict Coaurt. S, C., 1.800.

Adni irty. 39'. II the masiettr b +trrow ione for repairitng ciiager to
a i'1<ele, doun or the high sea, thte csdtrirait ~ hay juirisdrticio
a ' ib el tb 'hea tl iid)+. 13cc., 116- The hBainbon'TC, I~istrict

LCQr/, Sothl (.Carohnu, ) "98.
W ar. 3:98. A cap.tutre iuac& coo la nr1 by utnduthol'ised it~civictuals,

Capture otelandl f'rom: aa enetry, dmtrys ttot ci vest thye pI'p et11 t'r m thce nrig itai
o()t li°, witlhuct rciiniliiu ttit i o~r (ji~trihiutiori by cs c-:l1-

r V~ie NlI aut~iho~it . 1 B.h'r £0- Tu rnbnd~l vt. 1oss,y C;. C. plcaI3,
SofeI, r (7aro"(liiui, 17!85

Ad~,":r.1tv. ;a99. '1Ihe master ol a i' sse1 catn only Ii vpoithecatte i a foe-
11~ pull . caiof. e'ugo potrt. woere hris U)fr hIt;s nor peCrs+ tal cred!tt it nl he

" ~vet'if is in s~ch (litrres that Ih1w voy age catnnot bea comp leted
w it hout ic. 13ctr , I 20-- '['Ufio v The Ma. cry., D~is. Cou~rt, "S'. C.
l ; qt. I '. 131-J"ivrreal v, T'he Goldfe 1iosc, 1)s, C., S G.
17',8. Ill a'-fVuhumt~r "t. Thle Pnlli/, DIs. (C., . C. 180 0'
Il 9 .U-Slroaw'e v, flky, Di.s. k ., S. C. t 08.

Admirnalty. 4(10. A rapturrrd ve. .el sav'dt bt a tieutt~ul is to he restor"ed

P Le. to 1wr captrr Oil payment of' al ; gQ Bee 92 - B'ootht v. The.
E s,)erantza, l.is. C., South Carorlina., 1;798.

Adtrhnlty. 401. Fakle paprts rlivesi a nreutratl of all right to redsres
Nf"tr j4Is. ii ed,'r trtueltc, or1 the hi~t rof' nations. Bee, £0U2-Mannzr v.

Fzikw~1,rs.Sackcs, his. C., Suth, Carclina, 18604.

W'T~r. 402. A dl ~aration osf war p uts a prio~d to all commercial
Tr"ade with excuttory contracts subsisting at the time between the citi-
enemy Zeno orf the belli~cerent nationso. 1 N ott c MVcCord, 568-->

.Me Gr"ath v" i~vaacs, C. C., Soautht Carolina, 1819.
Treatyt~. 40Q3. Under the treaty cif' 1 94 with Great Britain. a breach of

British treaty. blocrkade. to warrant a capture, must cttnsist in a second at-
B~lockadie, templt toi enter the blockaded po~rt after being duly warned--

a declaration (if the master. that he intended tot enter the p ort

if r elea~cd. is nort sufficient ground of capture. 2 Bay, 588-

TWvilliamnson v. Twinno, C. C., S C., 1802.
,Adm riralty. 404 ''et ctiew of a neutra! vessel. unlawfully capturedl byr
Pizcr a belligerentt. may retake the vesel, and may recover damta-

Ncutrals. ges out of goodcs put ctt board by the captors. Bee, 141-

B~riti h ('onsucl v. Thcompson, hl~,rict (Jourt, S G 1799.

Admiralty. 405. Belligerents have no right to sell their prizes in

Pr~etau a neutral. port, unless, privileged by treaty. But the neutral
government may giant permisioL without violating oetutrality;

K ;
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of all he belligerents are in this rcsl.ect put opon aff equal
forting. Bee, 263-fonsnt o ASvaith v. Consul t/ G. Britain,
C. C, South Carolina.

406. The sale of a prize in~ a port not bel onging to the capJ i'Admiralty.
tors, before condem nation, does not divest* the ler aerty of the 
org nl ow e . B eS 0 - o e ,IZC.,D srit c ut

South Carolina, 1804.
407. Neutral courts have no jurisdiction of the question of " 'dmwa1ty.

jri Ze as blWtl the~ b Ihgeret v. Bee, 66-Reid v The ti; rrtr~tb.
J'ere. IDistrict Co~urt South Carolina.

408. The courts of admiralty ini this country will raairutaiin trtn'a1ty.
a suit to'tdatnages happenrintg to a vessel ini the hands of the Pto~.
captor, aftl'r a (lecrre of restitution in a furei ;n ourt, Dee.
60--McGrath v. Sloop Candaie'ro, /)is. Court s ('Or., 1 94.

409, Unrv' the tiCat y with F~rance, a French armed ship r~TP~.
duly commissioned, but tte(I otrin to anAmericon putt, bigho't t:c tat
bring in anrd carry away her prizes, without being sulbi~ct to
the courts of this country. Bee, 40--Stann ick u. The iJienc1.

4 ship, District ('curt, S. Cara. 1794. Id. 69-.British C'onsul
v. The t3lei maid. /)is. Court, South carolino, 1795.

410. In such case the court cani only, interfere where the Treit.
equipment of the privateer in1 the tieutr l port, contravenes iFreueltrety
the laws of neulaaiity. Bee. 40--Salderondo v. The .Nostra Iur~s

Signora. District Court, South Caroi:a, 1794.
411. An augmewntation of fierce in an Amernican port, is a Arlmziiaitj'.

breach of neutr'ality, and of the law of nations, as well as of 'rit 4
the laws of the United States; and a prize captured by such
a vessel must be restored if brought within the jurisdiction of
our courts. Bee, 73-British Consul v. The N~anc, District
Court. South Carolina, 1795.

41g. A condemnation of captured goods in a court of corn- AMnirnlty.
petent jurisdiction, is absolutely necessary before the proper. prize

;l tycan be divested out of the original Owner. 1 Bay, 470-
Sasportas v, Jennings, court of 'ommron Pleas, SG , Am1ay

property lying in the ports of an allj, cannotbe enquirer into E'iz:
by the courts of this country. lBee, 1 63- Sheaqf v. Goods, Neuurrls
4'c., District Court, Southe Carolina, 1800.

414. A sentence of condemnation founded en a municipal Admiratyregrda ioan, not made until after the capture of the property y
on the high seas, is not final and conclusive, and the propertyrze
may be restored to the original owners, if brought within the
juriidiction of the courts of their nwnr County Bee, 308--
Roe v. imel. IAistrict court, Southl Carolina, 1805f
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"Ar1nir. ty. 415 If a foreign court of admitralty co~ndemn a vessel
F+7 WttIcn- a~ larwftl prize, o r as the propert t f an enaemy generally,

wi thjut assigning; an~y reasonsi, the lawv of nation s ill pre-
L~i irat'nions. s ure ta they have go ne upon. p roper grorundst, a nd their sin-

Q etnc i5 conrclusive' on all ihe worlcl. 2> Iay, 237 --C anpb; ell
v. W i/liurnon, C. C;., SouW/ CJarolina, lbO.

Atdmij'alwy. 416. Bu t whe re the ground of th e sentence is uncertain,
T tc uttn the truth nay beC exitmirledf, a5 w1 cere 1th ve~ssel was, lib~'lel

L o unrtaos, as encrny's properlyp arid conidclnmed fori brucbl of blockade.
2 Ba'cy, 363--lack/ockr v. SttwarI". C" C., AS'. ( cr,". 1b8O ,

.A 'mma~tlty. 417 '. A, See1N1Co o t Ii(jele atll is not con1cllusive t l"It do
Y *.ign~t

'. t t~ice. noct stte sufficiert grtruil:. 2 1a3tr 8 ; ' Nilliu111son v.

lu~V flS ," I'unno, C??ezuit Cout" Sou/hfl (ioia. 1 802.
, ,,,.;,,,418. A condemnu~rationr as p7ize is riot a C Ilndcn~h 1iition as

&C SCiC(. enemrty's prtopecrty , so ;is ru contcludel the assuredl . 1 Xott andi
Ert~ldtie. il Ic Crdt 541, int noU -- ,liley v. ,5"vuth Carolinta in su "ance

Gomrapan y, (X' C. iS"u~4/t G arolbazt. 1 80'9.
r ;;t 419. er an actiont on a policy of' insuran ce, a cor+nenation

st o~x"ree. a ; tricity' p roperGtty, by a faot'cigii Cou~rt ot aiitral't is cuiclu-
Js ideueCC. sivec 'evicc of a brech ofr ulticutrality. f, .J ottric andAlcG'rd

537 ~ror 'g v. Uioni infsturnce CompanZc y, C. C S4outlh
G'ctrulina. t1819.

AlYiens. 420." TheI title, of an ~lien friend, to iat (d in 1Marylnd, is
goauc a zti~rst every bodty bout thec state, nd~c tor, only be deoves-
ted~c by off ice louiii ort bty sootic act doorc by the state to take

j~o~siCNrt andc~ his chttel~s real r ii i hies rt'p re senta-
tivTes. 4, Htar, ccad Alcnre y, 409J-. ;. .recery v ./Jlexanzder,
Gen. (2ohri t . trarylund. 1 799 .

A !Ijeus. 421.lr In No r Caroulina, an alien cannot take landls by de-
vinec. ; Uayw v od. 104--(hiversity v.-. n do. 1 08--"Gilmour"

Alen.422.. nl NoTrth Ca ouina, the title to lands p urchaased by any
alien cointinues iin hire until office found." z Haywood, 37,
Ihoc v.. Jurtb lea.

Al~c~u~s.423,. An alien cannot umaintain ejectment; but if he is in.
Alias psssio of rerad property he may nmaintaini trespass quars

clcusurn fi'egit. 1 Haywv, 4.85--Ba~tk>- v.logg.
Aticus. 424 . A f"oreig;ner naturalized in a btate before ther adoption

of the Federal Constitutiona, randy who continued to reaidlether~e
itit'l that event became tlrert'. a Citizenu or" the: United States.

2 Car. Law lirepository, .. '.'. --Tease v. WhIite, Sup. Court
11'rtl Carolina. 1815;

A1iu . 425. Where a father" hay been a citizen of thme Unites2 States
his Jiic"ren re . titled to' inheit Jaudts in South Carolia

. .

.,. , . .



through horn out (if tlt limits otf the United States,..,.9iger
of thte c/ide of a citizen moalter by an riierr fattiet. 1 NlotU undi
Mc Cord, 292 -,. o~vi . Hacll C. C, South lCar olinac. 1818.

426: By an act of South Carolinia. of 1807, a g;ractt of land) Aliens,
to act ieti is validr providled he has. declare&) hris ieritnt co
bcrve acizr ot" th~e Unitedl States agreeably to the act. ofcongress. 1 Rep. Cona. C, 41:1--M ees V,. Richbourg.

42. A subjrect of Great B~ritatin, thoug h bo~rn before the Aies.
dclaration of Indlcpe~ndtence, is an alien andc incapable. of"

hOlclg lauds in Soutth Carotlina, althorugh he may take by
purchase.. 4 Dess . 330--Claftonf, v Hlaig, G!ourt Gliantcery,
South. Garolina. 1812 .

428., Thre husband o f an alien femtale wvho hard given no tice Alien.,
of her it*Itje~~fl to bec ome at citizen and htad take: thes oa th,

'but who dlired betfre shes wastt duly naturaliz.ed, was' hleld toi be
ncapable of inheriting, through l her, landsl in South Caroclina.

. 1, 4 o2Gord 1 87-Mclcniel 'v. Richard s, C. C. ASutcl Uai'oa-
lincr 1821.

42 9. Aliens cannot take land~s by descent ini Kentucky. Aliens.
Hatrling, 61- Iffunt vu. W arn icke. 1806.

480. A lpe ron (leriving; title tui lan~ds in Kentu~acy, in vir"tue .Al~is.
of the act oaf l800, undcer an alien. claim ing; by descent,. must
show, } on theP trial, that surch ;dien wvas 2 years4 in the country
pr~evions to the death of the antcestor. I .Litt, 149- Trus tes
of .Louisville v, cray. 182.

481. After the ratifirattion ofi the articles orf confedlerationAies
ant alien7 wiho brecamre a citizen o~f any one of tlhe Unaited States, ,lles
became thtereby a citizens of Vigiia, sr) as to be ab le to hold
iandis" S Litt, 4T'6--. rnendwaf v. Carniclaci, Ooucrt . ppeals,
A entueky. 1823a.

432. &1 cot'ademnation, by' a court of admiralty of pri- Admirarlty.
' ~zes, brought, into th e port ot'acr ally, is valid. 1.5 Johins..Rep.I "

1.7 ;-Page z. Leno r x, 1. Si ' C N . t 818.,
433. No auction cante be mainytained at common laws fore an T' ' e.

illegal capture, on th e htigh seas, us prize f w ar; a d no irreg,-
utlarity or nuts lcuct of ti e captr, ine the suabseqluent dlispo-

,sition of the prize, can conafer jurisdictionr as to the. original
taking, or" is, inr itself, a grund! of action at common law, 16,Jofhn.. Rep. 827--.c'Vovion v,.ldlet. C. Errors, N = I. x.819«

434, An alien umay3 take lands by dlez~ise in M'assachusetts. A lieasThe 9th article ol thec T treaty of 1.794 wih Gr"ea"t Britain, Treaty Britiu.
was niot antuled by tlhe wvar of I1. That. ar~ticle applied,
as well tto vesftermander~s as to estates in possession. ]2
i lass. 143--F+ox v, Souticack, s up. . . Aass. i is.
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.Milens. 435. A lienage cannot be ;)~le+e in bar: it mutst alwaysa be

ple~ad'ed in abatemrent. 9J ajJ1Irrs. 3G3-Lewall v .Lee, Sucp.

coutrt, 1M1uss 18l~ t2 I"i 377--MaIrrtin T±. W od, Sup. coutrt,

Mal ss. 18 S12. 12 do1 .S--.Levine v. T'aylor, Su p. co urt, .Miass.

1815.

Treaty BI~itish. 456. The treaty of 1 794, 'vith Great Britain,. does not pre-

v ent coi cure the disability of a British subject as an Alieu En-

Aliens. Th'ie Plea of Allien Enemy is a temporary disability onl1y

which ceases wvith th~e war. rrhe effect of the plea i5 only to

suspecndl the process ; and. th~e plea is dlefe ctive when it con-

clude~s eithrer in bar or in abatemenrt (t' the w rit. 'the dorm is

a pray'er whether the Plainrtiff' shurld be farther' answHeer.

]1 1 Mrss, 1 19--Iiutchnon v . IBrockc, Sup. court, Mlccys. 1814.

Alen.4;7 Aliens reFsidlent in th~e Urnitedl States5, at .the breaking

Wa.out of a war .betweeti their own country antd the Ui~rted
Statesc. or whoir co me to resi(Ie in the Urii : c States, after the

breaking~ out of such. war, undeIr an express or" imnpliedl per-
misiorry may sue as in time( of pearce; arnd it is riot nrecesiar~y

fur that purposec, that such aliens sho uld1 have letters of safe

corrduct, or actual license to remain in thre Unitedc States, buat

a licenses airr pr(tection w ill l; t implied troll) their being sull'ered

to remain without being ord~eredc art oft the united states by'
the Execcutivce. :0 JTohns. G9-Clarke v. ./*lorey, Su'zp. cout

.1r. EF ISIS.
*. Art oflic r cif the B'ritish army whno was detained in .the

Mfl. Sate of Necw Yor+k ars a p iso net. of war until December" 177T6

when he' ret urnedI to E r~tg~l i nt! (liedc in 1 O0, never became

a citizen of N ew York, but remtained c.a B3ritish subject, and by

reason! f is alienag~e couldl nrit take lands by descent in 179?,

20 .1'lihas. z S- -a~cson v it# , Sup, court. NV'. . 182?2.

4a9. 'Tho (lerlaratiabn f(itIndepencletice did not. operate s©

Ali;ens. coni p~letelv to cdi~unite the Urritedi States. from Englandc, as to

sujj'et all Biritish ccatetlaftoc the d.israilities of alienage. Their

righats conrtiued until the ackntowledgemsnit by Great Britain

of our Indelpendenctce. 2 flals. 305-D-len. v. Brow~n, bup.

coucr( ,M .Tercey 1799."

440. The 4th §. oif the act oif Congress of 1802, which pro-

Aliens. vicles that the children orf cit"Pcetn oif the United States, born.

abroad(, shall. be citizens cof thie United States, applies to tho se

only wvhose parents were citizenrs of a stute, as such, after-the

Unriont hi~c co mmtencedl, arrd not parents born in a state, whet

a colony, hefre the iaot otf the ca'istitution. 16 . ,rs
230--12Iknhester v. .Bostun, 'dp. court, Mass. 18.19.

I
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441.: The whole personal estate. of' an alien en~emy dyin ir, Aliens.

New r Yciwk during the wnar, goesi excclusively to his Next of kin
resident in NJew F0 "k, to the exclusion of such. ;s were then
resient in the. c eemy's country, I .lohns. 1 IlrndwCell v."
Wceekrs, coutrt of Er rorsi, .' F'urke. 1815a. 1 Johns. chancery
Reports, 206f Coudt ('caolina, contra. 1814.

442?. When debt is brought on a f reig n ,judlwrnent rencl :red1 Foreign

by default, the Corurt will go into the cconsi~lerati of such Yxi^1~'

judgiznetit, ani it appear that it w~is surrep;titio usly +trained, ev'dence.

t~hey will not sustain it 1 Tyler, 2e37-l Waddalns v Bucrnha'nt
Gucpe ror L'ourt. Vea"rmornt. 1801.

443. When ai tnrei;;n judl :ne t is prodiucedl in the Courts of Foreigm"
entenice.

Malsssachusetts, if the court which rend~eredl the judcinient hadl
ju risd iction, the regularity of its prcedings cannot be calledl Evid~ence. "

in question. [n an action o f dlebt uporn such judg men~t nil Freig;ht

debet is th'e geerala issuae. 9 .llazssachul~setts. Rep. 462- .Bissel *9itu gnent ,.

v. B3r ,gs, Stnpcior Gourt, J irssactcu.efts. 1813. A
444. izU an action con a forei"'n judo',ment it is cornperent for Foreig;n judg-

thei ciefeflflant to atvoid it by shoing thlat he was ncot wvithin nie ,t.

'the jurisdlicto col the foreign court. 8 !Afassnchtusett.s, P ep. Evidence.

2i73 - tdtriic v. .illonr, S'uprerne Coaurt. Malrssaclhusatts. 18t1.
445. A decr"ee of a foreign court cf admiralty I dle without Fo reign

libelt or trial, condlemning a ve~ssel atndl cargo c for" Irerach cof balctk- se~ntence.

ader, is not coi clusive of that fact. 12 11Iatsschulretts, Rep . 291- Hvutence. ;

&ewrtyer v. Maine, F. candl .;11. histraccc G'o- rpcmry, Sutpr e
Cot, .Ylaussachusetts. [8315 .

446. The sentenre of a forein Coulrt of admriralty is coin- Foreignt
elusive only wvhen it distinctl y antl sipeciall y states the causes 5(c ItfIce.

tf condaemttion. 8, Artssrtchuisetts, Rep. 5b:6_Iiobinson v. EBvidence: .

44'7.s CThre caue of ation .;fcssrcla balance due to a f.traie les
Jones, Sure cue Cou irt, Mssc1st 1 b~l S~r 1let atraie Mes

*in th counrrt"ry in which the factor r"esidies" 15 ,Wa'lssachu-
setts, Rep .42r'--ooli=Zlge u. Poonr, dup. Gourt. nfauss 1 H88.
y'448. Conltra cts are to/ te const;tt'u'ed by the lex loci con 1Z.x lec.I
tractus unless,. it apipear~s frocm their teno cr that they ver ,,eiln

entered intu with a view ton the lawys ofl anotrther place. 3 as

C'on i; 1;. 253-... 'I72tI v.:'ilekal, S'up. ('ou~t .Errors, Go'rt."
neticut. 1820?.

449. R hts dlependent upon nupti contracts are to be .Le locd.
determined by t~he lcx loci contracts. 3 JTohns C. R. 190-
,Dcoache v. &iv~retier, Court of Chanceery, N. Y7. 1819

450. It is the lawv andi usage of nationsi resting on the plain.- Aliens.
ost p rinciples justice arnd pulic utility, to deliver uII c l'fl- 'Ricva

riots charged with .felony acid other high c 'irrn s, anxd fleeing:
41

1
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AIliens.
Fugitives
ji.stics.
British
Treaty.

fromn the country in which the crime was committed, into a
6qnforeign andi friendl y jurisdiction. When a case of that kind

occurs it is the dluty of the civil magistrate, on due proof of
the Fact, to ciinit the fugitive, to the end that a reasonable"
time may be'aff'ordedl for the Government here to deliver him
up, or for the Foreign Government to make the requisite appli-
cationi to the pr~opel authorities here, for his surrender. Who
are the proper authorities in this case, whether it be the excecu-

"tive of the. state, r as the rule is international, the executive
authority of the United States, the only regular organ oef com-
munication with ti oteig;n powers, it is riot now the occasion to
discuss, it is su icieurt tro observes that if no application be
madle, atnd duly recognized within a r~easonable time. the
prisoner will then be entitl'ed tot his discharge" upon Habeats
cot"pus: whether such o>ferde:' be the* subject of the foreign
governntent, or a citizen o f this country would make no
difference in the aIpphic'dtion of the principle.

The 17'th article of the treaty of 1795, with Great Britain,
which p rvidied for" the delivery of crimninals,. charg;etl with
mnurdler or fiorg ey, was o nly declarat'> of the. law of nations,:
andl is equally obfiga to ry upon th~e twt,,rtio:Is, utder the sanc-
tion. of public lacy, since the: expirattion of that treaty, as they
were bef ore. 4 .h~uas C. R. 108t -Trshburne's case. Chun
cellos of * 'ewc Iorlc, 18 1 9J.

451.. 'Ihii U'itedl States will deliver utp to Gr ieat Britain,?
teaty. offendiers charged wvithi iturtlert or forgery*, agreeably to the
from .7wlt article otf the tr~eaty of 1795.. Bee,. 266--U. a: v. .rV'asha

alG~as Robbins. District Court, S. C. 1799.
452. (hie w ho know tinglyv aids another in a trade wi th a pubes

lic enemy in tune o f w ar, cannot recover compensation for"
ith his services . .f3 larn,' Repnrts, 184--Beach v. K~e3zar. Sup.

Court Qf .fuica'urc#ce, V " Ilainoshire, 1818.
453., !luring~ a war all commtunication and intercourse be-

ith twaeen citizens of the U7nited1 States and the subjects of the
enyemiy are illegal without the. express permission of the (oav-
emnm ett, andl no promnise ca+n a 4 ise by implication of law fiu
such itercourse. 16 Jothn,. 438--Griswold u. TJ'addington
courl of Errors, New Thrk, 1 819.

4,54 A citizen of one bellierznt may lawfully withdraw
' his prEopett from the country of the other belligerent, provid-

ed1 he does it in a reasonable time after the declaration: "fwar,
and do es riot him self go to the etielfly'5 country for the pur'
pose 15 lbus. z4-.%rroty v. McGregorr. Ab" ureme Cc F
NVew-k ork, 1621.

Trety'.

Fug;itives
justice.

WA..
Enemy.
Trntdc w
enemy.

War.
"rtlie wI

Enemy.

Adimirall
T'r~id w
enemy.
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455. A contract for the delivery of goouds within the United aewit

s tates to a subject of the enemy's country, partly executed be-eenY

fore the war, tay be law fully completed dlurin~g the war, by

delivery to the agent of' the purchaser. 19 Johns. l ST-Bu-

ehannan v. Curry. Surp. court, N ew -York. t 8 1.

456_. A bill of excchange clrat~u iin New-Yo'ik upon a person ;aj

in England, during war with that country, hor supplies furnish-

ed to a British vessel. authorized by act of G+ ugress ter sail

for" a port of the enemy, mnay legal lly be remitted to England

for collection. I5 Johnis. 38-SckleJ v. l~urse. Sup. court

.New-York, 1818.

45T. A contract for the ransom of a v ess;el captured byr a R anowith.

public enemy, is a lawful comtmact, andi gill sustain a suit iio enemy.

the Courts of the United States.

A passport to protect a ranscoinP(I vessel from all other yes-

sels of the sane n~ation mray be receive~l without a violations of

the act of og''sof' 1813. 15 Johns. 6--Good'i clav. GGor'-

don. Sup. court N'ew-F'orkc, 1818.

458. Ptiopeity taken in a battle on land does not vest. in the war.
Capture. en

captor until the battle is overt; and this is not until all pursuit ln.

has ceased and all hcope of recovery gocne. Moveable thin+gs Prze

takeni fromn al enemy in a war on land belong to the sovereign

of the captor. 13 Johns. X76-Gook v. toward. .sup court,

New- Fotk, i i 16,
459. An uflicer in t~he Navy of the United States, may .law- War.'

fully sink a vessel eprrlloyedi as a transport in the service of Ofcr

the United Stutes, and. laden wvith munitions of' war, to pre-

vent them from falling into the. hands of the enemy, andi is

dot .liable to the. owner of the vessel. for its value. 17' Johns.
46-BronSfl v Wwlsey. 3Sup. court New-York 1819..

idoU. The parts, of" the Island of St iC)omingo, which, in 1810 St. Domingo.

were respectively under the Government oif I'etion and Chris-

tophe, were not: to be considered as independent states, within
the meaning of the act of Congress of Jrne 5th, 1794, prohi-

biting; rrnaments against foreign states with who, the United

StLateb were at peace. 13 .Iohns 141-H yt v, G~eiston. Sup.

court, .)J ew-York, 1816f. S. C. iin court of Errors, 13 Johns.

56i1. 1816"
46i1. The. laws of a foreign country may be proved by oral, Foreign tawvs.

testimony. 14 Mass. lBen. 455-Frith v. Sprague, Sucp. courtEven.
Mass. .1817.

462. Thy public national seal of a foreign state is noticed: N ational seal.

,judicially ,by the tribunals of other states; and thme record. of , fnto'

a judgment authenticated. by such seal, need not be accoul~a. Ervidoe.
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F" v"i"u re- nied by any certificate of irs bexing a copy under" the eflicical

cods signatures of anyr officer of Ihe co urt rendtering such judgl-
nienrt. 2 (;ontn. Reports. 8,5--Gr "ad v+, Pitcairn, 'upreme
court Errors, Uoann. 18$1l6.

Adnz: iratty. provedl. 3 C.ornn. Repg. 17 !-" i'homp son2 v. Stewart, 'zcpremee
couZrt .Errors, Gonnecticuct, 1819.

Act miralty. 464. A rescue by the cr'ew of a neutral vessel, captured] by
1~uia~.a belligerent fo~r ani aliegedf violIatiosn on iv utrality, i a g; od

Rescue. cause of condemyn~at. 8 Mauss. Itr:p. 536-Robiinscon "../one's.
8up. court .7lass. 1 812 . 12 Jiass. I~ep .246;-JIclemu z+. sW~
1: and .,1l: Inzsurancc Go, S. P. Sup. court .Muss. l 8 t 5 .

Enemy license~ 46i5. Anq enteciy's license to a rieutral vessel will' noct av~yic
the po{icy . 1 Malss. Rep . 176- (Ia yward v. Blaek, bup r'eme
court MaCss. 1 3,

"d. 466i. The accepatence and: sailing undcer an enemyT's license
is anr illegal act, t 'itliout regatrds to the ob{,ject often, "oyage; arni
fl( action can be maintained on a policy co ntaining a wrarratnty
that tire vessele should have,: an eiemy; 's licen~se. 15 Jonrs. 352

-rz.- C';1q tiiun v. 11: J'. Firemen Ar Ins. Go 8upc. court. .iV. ;Y 1818t .Pi~ze, 467". rTe goodu~s of' a tnerchantt dom iciledc in the etanmy'sDULXicil. count y at thie breatking out o~f w ar, ar~e liablle to1 cndltemnatioti
as cretemy's propa{erty. 1G Jcokn~s. 128-._Elbcrs v.,U. S. In2s.
Compaajxzy, Sup . couZrrt 1'uw-Fo? k 1 8: 1 9.

Search. 468, . The be lligecrent ig;lit cl' search ciraw s ttfter it a, trit
to l{1e (rouc titi anid exItItintion ofL theF s'ripl'J papers. Liv-

zng sto-1 . 'Iryluand Ins,. Go.--7 Granch , 544 , &p . crJ2D't U.
S. 18.+3.

Prize. 469. CoI~cealline1It acid revcn spoliation ofl Jpapers (10 not or-
Spoliation. dinarily induc e an cdmniation of' the propety; bur the y al-
At~tal~ty. ways afihrcl cause of suspicion, justify capture and deftntiotn,
Further jiroof. andl b inducing; a r~efusal of fur ther proot; may leadl to con-
. c]P~detYillation. Ib"idlen--sec ulsou the PIizaerru- 2 W/ieatonr, 27,

Sups. court U. S 181!7.
pAmrally 4. The prizec jurisdiction is not confinedl to mere captures,

at sea; it do es neot (leperd upon locality, but upon the. subject
Capture oni matter. It takes ceogniance. not only of' captures made at

. lnd. sea, and in creeks, &c. but oft al(l captures on landi by a naval
force, or by co-opheratiorn with a naval force. Brern v, U., S,
. -8 C.ranch, 1 9. S ,p. court U. S. 1 S14. die ETmulous, i
.Gallisatn, 574. C. U. Massachcusetts, 1. 13

Adimiralty. 4?1. Th~se who have nl itnteres~t in the vessel. which could
notice of .ez be asser tedt in th~e court o f adnmitalty, have no notice uf her

ura" seizure, anrd cannot be vonsider~d as parties in the pruceeding
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.ag ainst the vessel. Tlie Alar-9- Cron2ch. 126. 'i court.

47g M material' men, arnd others, whola furnisha suppa~lies to a Adinralty.
for"jirn sthilr, av e a lien on the vesse~l, atidr riat prcedcic in ad Ma teryial men .
mrrit l y toy erd'orce it. Thae .fluro-1 WhI aton, ! 05. 'ee

also, Th1'1e Gpne racl ,Sw itha--4 II hera'cn 43-, Th'Ie .Robuert l"
tona-i l(aine, 6.20. t. . !V .F12 or . 1826. The .lerusulemr--
2 (xcallison, 4 5, C C Macss. l 81 f5.

473 ,A pri~ateer1 o!' a fr'ietodly nation, twice r-c-captur'ed b3y Ad miralty.
an AmrrerIian piatkeel willt e estorred to tlie orriginal ow~ncr, rzc
ors p anwt oft salvagei. LRInvincible--1 tlUieaton, 258, i'uy.
Coi U. S. 1 816.

4 4, In cases oft violation of' our neutrality, by any of
the bellig,~ernts, if -the pize cuues volluntarirly withinr oo~r Adcmiralty Pr.
ter'ritryJ, it is reCSf(tored to the oia ,1 !l owners by} 4lur cour1ts; N T-utrais.
but their" juriscdicriou fir' this purpose , tindelcr the lawv ot na- La~v of nations,
tic~rrS, exteitd~s onliy to the restitution cat' t e+ specific fprtt,
with rcots atrcl expenses during the pendency ot' the suait;
andr does not extend to the infliction o.f inidictive dlamag,S
as ir ord~inar'y cases of mat'tiine tcr'.--La drnizstad dle
J lueS--5 UG Iceat, 85 Su' p. court. L: S. 1 8 O.

4~5 The mere circus stancre that a neutral sailed under
ccnruvoy orf a belaligcernt. i' troJt, it Ssc rr ,. a: suflicny cause of P'rize.
c(mjten~ntiou.«--The .. 'rymiuble lsabella-6 1llaraton, 1. Con. y
court, U. S', 1821.

476. W he re a capture is made under the. commtission rof Admiralty..
a Coreignt couintry, th e ca ptcors [have a r ight, w~hici nra otherize
nationr, tieutr~al to them, has a right tor imprugn, unless ti -the eutxads,
purpose of vindicating its ownl violated nettaliry.--La Ne -
re~1,la--8 W1'ea/tu 10U8 Suzp. courrt, Z? . 1 1823.

477. In cases o~f restitution upon re craptur~e, dan ages Admlrnarlty.
may b e awarded against the re-captors fo~r emnbezzlement,- Embezzlement

.'!"le DovC-1 Gale 585. C. C. MVass. 151;.
478. Trhe admiralty has ccgtnizacnce of" all foreign mar- T 1'~y

timre conrt'acts..le. Lovio v B3oit-2 Gurll. 444.t C. C. M ass, J(urisdiction.

479. A wvharfin er hars a lien n a oreign sip fur" Admirlty.
whafage.-r-Exparte Lewis, 2 Grall. 48£3. C C. 1ass. 18 5, Whar V T

'480. Wh 1ere the proceedfirngs ar'e in rem , all the worldAtmtaly
beccomte parties to the sentence, as far as the right of property Sentence.:tc
is involved, and~ of curse all persons interested ini the pr.. rem.,

p eriy iii question, arel adissi9ible to claim and! defendl their

int rrests,-.U. AS ti.. dthony Mangen-.-.2 Peters' .'2dmiral.:ecisZfl, 4i2 .D.strit CQourt t"enn, 1802..
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Treason. 481. Treason against the Unaited States cannot bie co~m-
mitted by a person not a citizen of the Utnited tates , out of
the territory of the United Sitates.-U. S. v. !'iatou-2 Dal-
l0s, 37 0. C. C. Penn. 1797.

Adimiralty. 482. The fact that a comniander of a private .armed yes-
Alien. sel was. an alien enemy at the time cit capture, oes not in-

I'rize, validate such capture, nor afi~rct the rights of the owners a+nd
crew of the priv7ateer; all that could result fr tn it 1EUl~l be
the condemnation of his interest to the Go vritment, as a
droit of' admiralty.-'Iae A'Jary and uan-1 Ilheat, 46.
Sup. Court, U . 1816.

AJLin Fuemy. 483. An alien enemy cannot sustain any suit in the
Courts of this ccountry.-Mu~imfordl v. vumfyJrd-1 Gall 366,
C. C.1i'hode Islafld, 1 812 .

,Mien £nemJ . 484. .An alien enemy can .tit be permit ed to make the
declaration requ iedl by lavw, pre~paratory to Bat urahlization.

-Exparte AVew+nwrn-2 Gull 11. C. C. A/ass. 181:.
Foreign Corpo- 485. If a foreign corpuration. e~cabliahecd in a foreign

'jidion. country, sue in our courts, arnd war inferverne between the
Alienienemy, countries, pending tit e suit, this is not sufficient to defeaat the

action, unless it appear, upon the ; ecord, that the plaintiff's
are not within an~y of the exceptions which enabl an alien
enemy to sue.-Soc. for prop. GE- suel v. IS lzeeler-2 Gazll.
105. C. C. N'ew TI~rmp./zie."e 1814..

Alie Eney ,486. A neutral, o.r a citizen of the United States, dlomiG
Alie Enmy.cled in ani enemy's country, is incapacitated to sue in our

cou rts.-bdem.
Id. 487.. Alien enemies enrolled as volunteers, andl accepted

Enlistment, by the Presidlent of the Un~itedl States, re n t entitled to
discharge on the ground of such alienae.- Wilson v. Izard
=-1 Paine,. 68. C. C. Neu York, 82t

Aliea Enemy. 488. The general rule of the Common Law of England.
is, that. an alien enemy cannot. maintain an action. in the
courts of that country, in his own mne, nor in the name of~a
trustee, wh~o is nrot an alien: enemy, unless it be upona a con-
tract,. arising. out of a trade, licensed by .the Government in
whose courts redress is sought.

But the rules of the common law, in cases of alien enemy,
do not apply with thr, rigor, in courts acting under the gene-
ral law of nations.-Cra wford v. th e William Penn.-1 Pee
*ers' C. C. R. 106. Newv Jersey, 1815.

Xa.489. If the pleadings aver the Plaintiff to be an alien
enemy, it is incumbent. on him to show a special exemption.
fromi the g ueraI ruler itf he has any-whether the Court
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proceeds underCI the law of nations. or the common law.--t
Iovl:son 1,. Merc/handie- 6 fa'll'8 Law Journal. 97 Distric

Court, New York, 181..
490 . lhs eems that the judgment of the court, admitting

the alien to become~ a citizen, is conclusive that all the requi-

sites. have been complied with, oer that parM proof may be

receivted ir' aid of the record --Stark v. Cites In. co.-7 r

420. Sutp ourt Uniledw'States, 183.

491. A citizen o f the United States,. fitting out a vessel

in the ports of the United States, to cruie against a pow er

in amity with the United States, is not protected by a c gyn-

mission froth a belligerent, from. punishiment fcor any offence

committed against vessels of the UTnitedl States.-Tle Dos

Hcrmanos-2 Wh'Ieat, T6. Sup~reme Court United States,

Alien.
Naturalizatiop.

Foreign Coirn.
111 sslafl

Admiralty.

49 . A native citizen of th e United States cannot throwAleane

off hip allegiance, unless auythorise d by a law so toi d.-U Expatriationb

S. v. Gilies--1 PeNters' C. C, ii. 159. U. S. v. Williams- 4

THcl's ~r Vtw Journid, 461t. C. (1. Conn. 1799..

493. 'When a government. becomes a partner- in any.

trading ciimpany, it divests itself,, so far as concerns the

transactions; «f that company, of its sovereign character, and So~ereig~

takes that of ii private citizen -Ba~cnk United States v.. Plant-

er's Rank of Georgia-9J WhYeatun 904, 182t4.

494. A co rporationt established1 by a foreign. Government, Foreign Co ,

in a foreign c+ utntry, is an alien corporal alt, whoever may potation.

be its members, and if the country become hostile, it may, Alden. Enemy.

for somre ptirpnse'. at least, bacohdwt h same charac-

ter.--Socefy for pnropagxati" , lGospel v. Wh eeer-2 Gail.

10a. C. lC. N' ew Halnrt jshire, 1 81i4.

495 . A ship is dIeemredi to belong; to that country where Admiralty'.

hter owners reside.-ThCli Sacn Jose lndiano-2 Gail. 268. Domicil.

C. C. MYasachusetts! 1814..

496. 3y the" general maritime law, a bill of sale is pieces" ,MaritineLaw

sary to pass the, title of a slip.-WGlatsvl v. Yenimn- 41 Sale of S'ip

Mason. 306.
497. "the lien on vessels for mateital-men and ship-wrights Admiralty.

exists only in a foreign po~rt.'[The sea Ports of the several Material-nen.

states of this union, are, in this respect to be considered Lien..

foreign sports, iti relay tion to each other. Woodn'u f' vi. The Fo reign portez

Levi flearborii-4 a ll'<s Lcaw Jour. 88, .bis. court, Ga. 1811,.
Treaty.

498. 'I'he article ot the Br itish treaty, which provides that. British treaty.

a neutral vt.rsel saaling ignotrantly fear a blotckadedt port, may Btockcade.

be tuanted away, arud shall out ;be detained, nor heir cargo, i

3.'27
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noct contrabandl, confiscatedl, unless after notice shep shall oaai
attempt to enter; but shall be peranirtedi to go to anay + t~it
part, is ;r correct exp itiron rf thet Iw of natir~n". .Fi, m.
mono v. L' ewvport Inrs. ca.--4 Granrc 185, Sup. coua t, United
States. 1808

lllockgde3. 49cR. In cages of breach. o~f blIockade and o~f contraband of
L"c''tr'hand. war, the dloctrinae is e~stablislw~d that the vessecl must be cap-

Nc;l rrals.
.Admiralty. tured in dlelicto, othierwise tlee uft-'e'ice is purgedi Tle Sa" cn-

dlers-- Grcll l 0, C . C Mtass. , l1814.
Br'itish debts. 500. Deblts dote to British ubjects during the re~volutrcnary

C~rlfyL ti~. var~ ;;tiaa paid inrto th~e wtate tre asuay, undecr" the ,iuthnri-
British treaty. ty of an act ref thee LegMi~lhture,~ may be sured for and rrcrver-

ed after th peace Hamilton v. Ea tor, N. G(ar. cases, 77.
GCjptuihitioii. 50l Onl surr'~nder by capitulationr, all the proptei'ty of the

Przinyhabitants protected by the articles, is considered, by the
N1' rids, law of nattioyn as neutral, an~d not subject to capture onn the

.Acdaairxdty. high seas, by the BelligeBrent o " its allies. MillePr v, The Res-
olution-- fll. 1. Fed. court of ./ippea8 1751. "

Netrals. 5042 Ni~ural parope rty is nort liable Xto ronrdemnation; but
'Prize, on a vriolationr ..F the clutie of reu r~llit , it is in thce , edica_

ment cof enemry's prort"y, and uirjcec r t seizure and co~n-
dlemitatiron. i criy v TheP E rster,---2 flil. 34, Fed. court
of .ilp peals, y 78g4

Admiralty. 5U3 The~r courts of +he. captor:, have, bay the law. of nadiong
Pr " the Pxclu ~ive jurisdicrion orf the q ',.,tirn raf prize. United

Sa P~su etersa-S I d!. 1 29, aSup. courcti, Uni/eed Stattes, 1795.
Search. 504 Th'{e rightt .4' seri~~lh grows4t out rol; and is arxiliaryt te
Ad~uralty. thec gt'tlatcr riid 01f ccitoture. The 'Y'ereide , 9 (irancht 388,

iS' urerne court,, Unitfed Startes, 18A15
Adcmuralty. 5f)5" Vhere the cal~tr ti'anscenacls his powers an~d rights,
P' ize. he' b'comesP, goltv o~f a tuari!e trespass, and is amnenabhN in

Ti' spass.
M;+ine tres- damragecs for the injury sustained; andi where the vessel has
pass. be'en lost by such illegal acts, the value of the vessel, the

prime cost oaf. theh car~ro, with all charges and the premium of
jnwur'ance are to be allo~wedl in ascertaining the dlamages -
Th!e .lrnna ifariax- W heaton 3 7, Sup. court U, 5., l8],T,.

A dmiralty. 506. The commander oif a scladron isliable to individuals
Ma rine tree- for the: tr.'spatsses oif those under his command, in case of prsi.
pass tive or p errniissie ordiers. ",r orf actual preseaace and co-opera-

tion. Thie Ellarr- Wk'leut~n. 345 Sup. court, U . 181'..
Privateers. 507. Owtnrs (4f privateers acre liable fo~r the acts of thee rcom-

mnandlers; and the commander of a single ship is liable for
M rwp tree- the mnariae tres;passes ref his subalterns, when acting within.'

tadmiralty. the scope of his. command.. Iid.
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508. By the general maritime law, a sentence of ' cc~n A miralty.

nation completely extinguishes the title of the original ,r t zrfr .ne.

prietor. The Star-.3 Wheaton, 78, Sup court, U. 8, 1.818. Maritime law.
509. Whoever sets up a title to property under a dearer (Of Arimnir4 v.

condemnation is bound to show that,the court haid urIsictiou tic, ~~
of the cause, and that the decree of the court has been rightly Juristhction.
pronounced, upon the application of parties competent to a~k
it. La N~retda-8 Wlieaton, 1013, Sup. court, U S,,1.823.

510. Where the capture is made by capto s acting under a Mdmiralty.
foreign commission, such capture gives them a right which nP tr1ze
other nation, neutral to them, has a right to impugn, unless Neutrals.
for the purpose of vindicating its own violated neutrality, or F'reign cOM-
unless by the assent, or voluntary submission of the captors.
Ibid.

511. All captures made by non-commissioned captors are Admiralty.
made for the government. The Dos Iierrnaanos--O Wheat. Pie
306, Supreme court, United States, 1 25

512. It is sufficient to constitute a capture if there be a Admiralty.
deditio, or submission, on one side, and arn asserted possession prize.
on the other, although tio prize Grew be put on board. The Cap~ture.
.iRlexander-i Gallison, 532, C. C., MassachLusetts, 1813.

513. All captures in war ensure to the sovereign, antd can be- Admiralty.
come private property only by his grant. The ,Einulou--i Prie.
Gallison, 563, C. C., MZassachusets, 1813.

514. Probatble cause~, exempts the captors from damages -. _ Amiralty.
The iRovr-2 Gailison, 240, C. C., i'lasoc! setts, 1814. IJ;mages.

51.5. What conistitu tes probable cause may dk'pendnon the or- A+Imiralty.
dinances of the sovereign of the captors, as welt as on the Proozdde cause.
law of nations. The Invincible--2 Galtison, n29, 4i, C. C,
.Massachiusetts, 1814.

516. The protection at lrded to the captors by probable Adrniralty.
Prize.cause may be forfeited by subsequent misconduct or negli- Probable cause

gence. The Geoge- .A Mason 24, C. C. Massachus~etts, 1816.
517. T1he attempt by the captain of a neutral vessel, to Atlrziiray.

rescue her from the captor, is contrary to the lawv of nations, N rra
and a sufficient cause of condemnation. Dedrerv. elaai
Is. eo--2 1si ashington, C. C. R. 61, C. C. Penn,, 1807,

518. A capture is complete before the property is carried Ardmir 4ty
infra prtesidia. Moxou v. The Fanny,--2 Peters' ,f*rn Dee.
309, District court, Pennsylvania, 1793. apue

519. All contracts made for fitting and equipping a cartel A:iily
are t, be considered as conttracts made between mrends, and Cartel.
ought to be enforced in the tribuuiah~ having jurisdiction there , rae watt

42 a

~lbrd.. .
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11eutralu. of, P is pro 1rae vice neutral. Rut she cone'ot carry on coul -
merce ri'r+ ef theP tirofcti4n of her flab, .. (7ra f rd v" 7lie
Wlillinam Penn--1 Plefers' C.C. R. f i C. C. N. Je~rsey. 1815n

Confisration: 5<20. By she confiscating acts o f the state o~f Miuar~d, the
Maryland. equpitabhle ;nterests of British sahjeets were cor'fiscated with-

out o ffice found, or Pentry, or other acr do ne, althnu'; h such
eqluita~ie ir'terestc were n+;t dicre('> rerl util lo~ng after the
peace writh Creat Britain. S'?filh v. state of Maryand-6
Ranch 286i, Si. C.,LtT. S., 1810.

Confiscation. 521. By the law ni' natiori,. and by the co~mton law, the
Wa.sovert'ign mayi lawfrully ccnfi'rcate tliQ (l+bts rof his enemy

during war,. or hb' way orf reprisal. The Rmults-l1 Gail.
568. C. C ., Mtassac/ us~ts, 1 813. Hamnilton v. Eaton, N1. C.
cases, 7 9:

Confscaton.522.. That such c+ nfi~cations have fallen into disuse, has
resulted, not. frm the dluly which onto nation, rindependently of
treaties, owes to another % but from commercial policy.

Cavil wa r which terminates in a severance of empire, does
perhaps, less than any other justifyv the confiscation of debts,
becus o1gPf the special relatioin and confidlencre subsisting

at the timre they were contracted'. Hamilton v. Eaton'1A . C.
cases, 79.

War. ,523. By a conquest, the conquerer acquires ornly a tempo-
Conquest. rary rit p' ossessiotn and government. c'larkc v. U. S.-S

rasrhingfIon, C. CR, ~port Is ,1O1C. !. Penn. 1811.

id. 524. By the conqiuest arid military occupation of a portion°
of the territory of the United' States by a public enemy, that

id. portion is to be deemed a f+ rei~n country Sn far a.s respects Ut'
revenue law~s. U. S. v. Rlice--4 W heatonog, 246,. Sup. court
U. S. 1sl9.

Importation. 525. Goo ds imported into it, are not imporrted into the U.
., States, and are sukbject to such djutites only as the conqueror"

may irnpose. Ibidl.
:War. 5:26. T he subsequent evacuation of the conquered trerritory

Conqest.by the enmy, and resurr;ption of auth rity by the U. States,
cannot change the character o~f past trans~actions5. The ,jus'
postlimini doelS n apply to the case., ai~d goaods previously
imp~orted do not become. liable to pay duties to the U. States.
, bi41.

British treaty, 5" 7. The British treaty of 17?83, r~epealed all the state laws
ine :.Rv tent with its proviSions, Ware v. Hylton--3 Dallas,.

M * 2 , St.p. court U. S. t796.

Confiscation,: 28, An act of a State Legislatutre, banishing the person,
:o4 copisating the property, of certain i' dividuals, therein

I
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sRnied, as t raitors. passedl before th e establishment orf the fe-
derat ccnstitutiorr. is rrct void' (Jooper v. 1'elfir"-4 Dlallas,

14. ,Sup. court UI. S. 180(0.'
529. Undcer, the pwe r "cto make rules concerning captures Confisoati©n,

*n larrd an~d waterr" (Congress has power to conrfiscate eane-
mny's ropeiirty (Ihutn within th~e territory at the declaration of
war. BTro wn v. U1. S:-h £'ranch, 110, Supv. court U S, 1 81i4.

330. Whieanever a right gtrows out oft; or is prit :cter1 boy, a Treaty.
treaty, it is sanctionred ai'ist all the l'a ws andr 'iwfca icil tci-
sionts of tlie states; acid wlhoever ayv have tis right it is Dro-
tecte d, Buat if th~e p erson's title is not affecteci by th~e trenaty,
if he clhdrns nothing und er" the treaty, his title cannot bej pro-
tectesd btu the tre~ity Owing's v. Nr wood's lessee--5 (7ranz 4,
548, Sup. coaurt U. $. l1809.

53 1.Cr'.;th, hw las puw-, r to provTide for the punishment of Crimes.
ofen s s;}: . ~sf .Ll itte 1 i::" er os 5 cvinv; on board a siN of war"
of t, ,: i Jt~adL ; ta~tea, 2rhercver thnt, ship may be: but Cun Jurisdliction.

gres.: na O&x e(.c:rc~sc that l\\owevr iif i ahe case of a shi p lyingg Shir of wrar.

5SA '1'hr=.° 'c ot Congia'e; 4 March 3d, 1819, c. 76,§ 5,Prc

referring to tie L w of' 1iw±:uos fire a de.firnition oft the crime of'
piracy, is a cuonstitu 4tial excercise of the power of Congr~es
to dietine ti~at crime. U. Sa. v. Smith--5 Witeaton 1l.3, Sucp;
eonurt UI S. l8 0.

533. The Sup~reme Court of the U~nited States has, consti- Jurjsdktion,
tutionally, apipelat jurisdiction under the '25th section if' th~e
judiciary act art Septemtber 24, 1789, ch.f. 20, fromn the naI
judlgmexnt or decree of the highest court of lacy or Equity of" a Sate courts.
state havitag jurisdiction. of the suit, where is drawn in ques-
tion the. validity of a treaty, or statute of, or an authorrity ex-
ercisedt under the United States, and the d~ecisionr is against
their validity; or where is drawn in question theP validity of a
statuxte of#, or an authority exercised under arty state, on the.
groundt of their being. repugnant to th~e consthaition,? treaties
or laws of the United States, and the decision is in favor of

. hIeir validity, &c. C'ohens v. Virginia..-6f FIheaton 264, Sup,,
oourd UT. S, ..82.1.

584. The power to regulate commerce extends to every Comm.rca.
species of commercial intercourse between. the United States
andl foreign nations, and among. the several. states. Gibbon#
, o Ogde-9 Wheaton, 19 3, Stq+. court U. S. 1824 .

535. A foreign consul is not excempt fromt criminal prosecu- Cgul.
tion by vtirtue of' his appointment.. U. S. v, Ravara ~a-2 O~cdlas Law' or naios
tT, G. C. ,Pennsylvania, 1793.

I
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Consul. 536. A consul, though a, public agent, is supposed to be
clorted wiith authority} t niy for cuminiercial purposes. 7-le has

Law of nations. a right to irrterpose claims fr" the restitution of property be-
lotig;irig; to subjects col his own coutrty; buat he is no~t entitled

r ea mits-to be cornsiderecl a4 a m inister. or diplomatic agent of' his save-
, tr. reitrn, intrustecl, b'y virtue of his orflice , with authority to re-

present im in his rte;ootiationis with foreign states, or to vin.,

dicate i:; prerogative. Thle ./Jnnze--3 Whlieaton1, 435--446, .'+up.

coutrt U7. . 1818S.
Consul. 537'. A consul is nulhurisecl to claim in behalf of subjects

Admi rutyt~. chi coun~rtry. Thlc Londoun Paccket--1 hakson, 14, (2. c'urt
4 ip.)assachu~cCts, 1 81 G. Gernon~j v. C'ochr an--Bee, 209, District
court South Garolina, ] 804.

igh wens. 538i On an irrdictrmrett for murder ton ndcdl on the 8t §. of
the Act of Co~ngre~ss of April S0, 1790, chapter 36, the dleath,

Mlurcler. a s we'cll Zs the mourtal stroke umust happen on the high sea s.-
" P,. ~U. 4s. v. Mt.c(l-4 D~allas, 426i, C. C. Penni. 1806.

' F, uc"sclict~on. 539, The curts of the Unitedl State have note jurisdiction.
' ofi murder cuomflttecl by one foureigner on another foreigner,

g' o n bo~ardl a foreign vessel on the, high seas. U. S. v. Thce Pi-"

, ~rotes -5 Whgar cto, 184. Sup. court U. S. 1 8:0.
" are , corts 54. 1 cr~rlet~ratit ofa freittcourt, wvhose origin is

, Juri;stictian. nat. Burt when tote source of its authority andi constitution

; 1 ~appear, it oughat toy be examritred; and it' it be cotiarv to the
- ~usu~al mod14e of cons1:tittuting courts, it shifts the tburdien of ptcaf

~~upon. the prarty who wvouldl support the condlenation, particu-
'' ~ lai"ly as it is more easy to prove than to disprovee, the logiti-

',s~~w macy of a court. Sntelt v. Fottsst-C '. C. U. S Pe nn. 1805.
W ~~3Binnrey, 23i9, (n,") S C.-t-1 Waslhing tvn, C. C. R ep. 271,

1805.
4, F: 1"oreign courts. 541. A' condcemnaaton of neutra l pr~opertyT by an~ unauthor-

r~~a JuLisdion fl isedl tribunaal, is .not to b~e reg~ardedl by the courts of other n a-
tins, Idl. ib.

Foreign corn- 54z, A citizen of the Unitedi States fitting out a vessel in} mission.
4 a port of the Uniterd States to cruise against a power in amity

" ~with the Unitedl States, is nzot protected, by a commission from
a belligerent, fromn punishmtenat for an offence commuittedi against

' a vessel of the 'Unitedl States. U,. 5, v 'The Pyirates-5 Whea-
tona 184. Sup.. court U. S 1820.

Fot'eign vessels 543. The courts of the. United States, have jurisdiction of
' 'uirder, a murder committed, on the high seas, fromi a vessel of tie LU.

States, by a foreigner" beipg on board. such vessel, upon. an
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other foreigner being on board of a foreign vessel. U S. v. Jurisdiction,
thse Pirates--5 Wheaton, 184, Supreme court United States,
18MO.

544. The courts of the United States, have jurisdiction, High seas.
under the act of 30th April 1790, ch. 36, of murder or 'rubbery Jurctin.
committed on the high seas, although not committed onbor

a vessel belonging to citizens of the iJuited States as, if she
had no i1itionarl character, but was held by pirates, or persons
not lawfully sailing under the flag of any f."eign nation. U.
S. v, lolmes 4' nIt-- Wheat, 412 Sup. Corut, U. S. 1820.

545. Murder or robbery on the high seas, is cognizable by ,Foreign vetael
the courts of the Urtit1 d States, when committed on board of P'iracy.
a foreign vessel,' by a citizen of the United States, or on
board of a vessel of the United States, by a tioreigner or by
acitizeni or a forertr, on'boar'd of a piratical verse l; and it

is immaterial whether the offence was committed oni board of
a t'essrl, or in the sea, by throwing the deceased overboard
and drowning, or' by shooting him in the sea, though he was
not throni overboard. Iax. ib.

546. A vessel lying orn the sea, outside of a harbour of the High seas.
Ui ited States, within three miles of the shore, is on the high
seas, United Slates, v. Smith-l, .Masan, 147, C. C. .Massa.
Mhusetls. 1817.

547. Larceny committed on board of an American ship in Jurisdistioa,
an enclosed dock in a t ureign port, is not punishable under the
16th section of the act of the 30th of April 1790. C. C.
Massachusetts 1817. United States v. Hamilton-l, .Mason.
152.

548. The waters of havens, where the tide ebbs and flows, High seas.
are not properly the high seas, unless without low-water mark,
Id. ib.

549. On an indictment for an endeavor to make a revolt in Mariners.
a ship, founded on the 12th section of the act of 30th April Reot
1790, chapter 36, it is not necessary to prove that it was coin- Highse.
mittedl on the high sets. id. 443.

550. An endeavor to make a revolt, is an offence within the Revolt.
12th suction of the act of 30th April, 1790, c, 86, if commit- Mariners.
ted in a foreign port. The section does not confine the penalty
to offe~nces cornmntted on the high seas. United States v. ICeefe High seas..
--- .MFuson, 475, C. C. Mass. 1824.

551. Ii' the force of a foreign armed belligerent vessel be Foreign vessels
increased here, by preparing for use guns brought with her, it
is an offence against the 4th section of the act of 5th June,
17~94, e. 2.26. United States v. Graesin--3 Washington C. C.
Rep. 65,C. C.M Penn. 1811.

333
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Mariners. ,552. The endeavor to make a revolt in a ship within the
Revolt, mouth oif a foreigni river, which is a mile and' an half wide,

is an toflencce within the. act of 30th ApciI, 1790, ch. 36, sect.

1 .-Uhi ?zted Slactes v. Smith & a/"--3 W'ashi. C. C" lR. 7'8.

C. G. Penn ts;lvantia, 18l 1.

Norals. 553.. lt. is a violations of the act of 5tht June, 17941, c. 226

to cuttcert an expedition from the United States, to commit

hoistilities against a power" at peace with the Urnited States;
and it is utlnmportant that the e~red iticon originated beyo nd

seas, if carried oan from. this country.-Exlparte N1eedhlam 4.
al -1 Peters' C. C It. 487'. C. C. Peninstlva~rnia, 1 817.

Admiralty. 554. No leng th of time shall divest the original' ownaer of

Lzmiu~Lict. property f und derelict at sea.--Wfilkie et at v. 205 boxes of

su. ur--BPS, 82. District (Jourt of Suh C'arolinra. 1796.

Ac'mi/"altr. 555. TChe subject ui' a Neutral power, residiing and car-

D't,1i idl. rying onj trade in the. enemy's co untry, loses his .neutral
Prize. character.--YIPsfCVr v. Thae Experiment -2 D~alla, 42. Fede-

rut court of . peuls, 1 387.
Ar+nlilralty. 556. Gcood , the prop erty of a person actually domiciled

Prize, in th~e enmy's country, at the breaking out of the var, are

suzbject to calitut'e andV condicetnati(,n as prize.-Thze ./flarry &r

ts~i5au . 1 117ieo~cton. 46 . Sup reme court Unritedi States, 1816.

Thle Frani-I- Galtl. 614. tC. C. Rhode l Islandc, 181.3.

.Admiralty. 55w. If a party put himself in i/meire to return to his na-

Dozxlicil, tirTe country , he3 is already dremne d tor have re assumred is

Prize. native chlaractr.-T/i'!e ,St. Luwrence-l Gull. 467. C'. C.

.?i~ussarchuxsetts, 1813.. i'te Francis-i Gal'l 614. C. C

Rhaode Idanu~d. 1813..

Aclmiralty. 558. Citizens , dosmiciled in the enemy's country, must.

prize. actuallyr remove betfre the breaking out of hostilities, other-

Domicil. wvise theirU property, then aflotat, will be liabl to capktre.--

Thie Francis-l Gall. 614. C. C. Rthode Island, 18 81.

5.59. A neutral, or a citizens cf the United State~s, lormi-
Domii.cited inl th~e eemYy'~ country, not only in respect to his pro-

pr"ize. pei'ty, but ;also as to hris capacity to sue4 is deemed as much

Align, an alien as a person actually boUrr, under tine allegiance9 and re-

siding w-itin the (JO itionS of the hostile nation.-Src. for the

P'ropagation of the Gospel v. Wheeler 4' al.-2 Gall. 1U5.

C.CL. N1ew ham~pshire, 1814.

Admialty 56. In general,. the nation nal .character of a person is to

Prize. he decided 'by his dom icil.-The Sanu Jose Jndiino 2
D fc1icir. Gall. 268. C. C. Maaaclhueett, 1814"

amirlt , 561. Biut the property of a person may' acquire a hoses
&dmu.. t, y tile character, altogether independent; of his own. petculiar
PriZC.

U-
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character, derived from residence. T'he origin of the pro- D~omidil.

perty, or the traffic in which it is engaged, may stamp. it with Tratde.I
a hostile taint,. although th~e owner may happen to be a: neu- Necutrals.

trap, domiciled in a neutral cou ntry. Such are the cases
of engagement in the colonials coasting, fishing . or otherI
privilegedI trace, of the enemy.

Trhe general principle is, that where a person is engaged
ii she ordinary or extraordinary, commerce of an enemie's
country, upon the game footing, and' with the same advanta-
ges as native resident subjects, his property, so employ yed,
is to be deemed incorporated into the general commerce of

that country, and. subject to confiscation, be his residence :

where it may.--id. ib.
Every man. is viewed, by the law: of nations,. as a member

of the society where he is Found.
R esidence is primra ,facie evidence of national character;

susceptible, however, at all. times, of explanation. IF it be
for a special Purpose, and tr~ansient in its nature, it shall: notC
destroy the original, or prior national character. But if be

taken up animo mnanendi, then it becomes a diomicil, super-
adding to the original or prior character,. the rights andl
privileges, as well. as the disabilities and penalties .of a citi-

zen or subject of the country in which th~e residlence is es-
tablished.-Toanson v. sundry articles of merchandlie.6
Hall's 'lmzerican La~w JTournal, 68. .District court, Yew~
York,. 18 .

562. An inhabitant, or resident, is a person corning into a Ad miraIty.

place wish an intetion to establish his domiicil or permnanent Dcomicil.

reiden~ce, and in consequence thereof, actually residling Inhabitant.

The time is not so essential as the intent, executed by making Pri.ze.

or beginning the actual establishment, though it is abandoYned
in a luger or" shorter" periodl.-- Uni tedl Statcs v. ThIre P'ener- teutr$Is.

dopy-9 ? Peters' ./i'1miralty1 D decisions, 43b. District Coucrt
PI'rnnsy tflvaia, 1i 806.

563. A n exetmplification of the condemnation. of a vessel in
a fcoretign court ouf Vice Admt~iralty, reciting the. cerrificate of F' rn SeH-

surveyo rs, that the vessel was unx« orthy of being. repaired,
and unsafe, and unlit ever to go to sea again, and p+rodluced
in evidence by the insuaredl, to pro ve the l~ss, is evidlen e orf a IEvidence.

re;;ular sujrvey- .Dortr v. P~acifi'c In~roance corr apiy--?
Wyhecatont, a81. S'zip r~e court Vnitt:cd S/arte v, 1 8 :.

564. Tihe record. of cto~lindeiutw of a vessel in a court o f r g ea

Vi'E' aira11 lty, IsJ not eVltl'r:ce ?)B)' .4 . ThL; al. Cdoes' t. )t ', "1 +

p "ovt:it;, but must. bie ;ptrved by i WvtnC~sS wno kioxs it; ruti .
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or the handl-wiriting of the judge, or clerk, must be provedd.
or that it is an examined copy. The certificate of tlhe Amer.

Consul, can Consu! is not sufficient to authenticate it. Catlett 4'r at'
Admiralty. v, Pacifi Ins cum , C. C., N. Y71 Paine 194.:

Evidence. 565. A certificate from the register of a vice admriralty
Admiralty. court, that a warrant of survey of a vessel. was lost, is t

Suveevidence of the: loss. It sho uld be proved under a commis-

sion. Robinson v. G lfford-2 Wash. C. C. RIp. 1, C. C.
Pennsylvania, 1807.

Foreign survey. 566i. The report of surveyors in a foreign port, upon a sur-

evidence. vey ordered by the American consul, is nut evidence; it .not
Consul. being a judicial act; but the. facts stated in the repo rt must

be proved as in ordinary cases. It. mightt be otherwise, if

there were no tribunal at the place competent to issue a regu-

lar order of survey. 6".rl et at v, D~el. Ins. coin.-2 I'Vash..
C. C. Riep. 375, GC. C. P'enn. 1809.

Forei : record.. 567. Ai copy otf the record of a foreign court cannot be read
Evidence,. in evidence, without the sanction of the seal of the officer by
SJeal. whom it was male out; there being no proouf that he had, or

had riot, a seal. Taleot v. I elaware Ins. com.-2 Washaington,
C. C. Rep. 449. C. C., Psnnsylvxnia. 1810.

Embargo. .568. The certificate of an Amnerican Consul, at a foreign
Consul. port, under his seal of office, stating that the ship's papers

were lodged wvith him, agreeatbly to the requisitioans of the emn-

Evidence. bargo law, is goord evidernce of that fact; but nut. of other

facts c ntainied in the certificate." U. S v. Mitchel-2 Wash.

C. C. Rep: 478, C. C. Pennsylt,"aania, 181.

Foreign survey. 56i9. TYhe repo rt of surveyo~rs appoin ted in a foreign coun-

Eavidence, try", to examine a vessel, is only evidence that a survey was

ordered andl made, but. not of the facts stated( in it. W atsont

et al v. Ins corn. of 1Northc ./Jmrica-- W'Tashington, C. C. R.
1, C. C. Pennsylnania, 1811,

Foreign min- 570. The certificate of the Secretary cof State of the United

Sier.tryo State, is the best evidence to prove .hat ones has been re-

state. ceived and accredited by our government, as a minister of a
Evidence. foreign nation. U. S. v. iclrle-2 k-ashington, C. C. ,Rep.-,

205, C. C'. Pennsylvarnia, 1808.

Foreign sen- 571. Whore the. sentence of a foreign court of admiralty
te ce. is full, arnd shews .clearly the ground of condemnation, no

Evidnco. other part. of the record need. be produced. Ilourquibee v.
Gerardt's .fldm.-2 Watsh. C. C . Rep, 164, 212, C. C. Penm-
sylvania, 1808, x

Pot en 572. When a party alleges a degree and sale by a foreigs

tenet government, the presumption is, thrat pit was in writings a a
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copy or it should he produced; but if this presumotion is re" Evidenee,
butted, evidence of an inferior character is admissible. Wood
u. Pie9asants--3 Wash. C. C Rep. 201, C. C. Penn. 1813.

573. The comity ofr civilized warfare requires that the of. War.
ficial assertions of a commanding; officer, as to a face within
his knowledge, should be regarded as evidence, even by is
enemy. An official letter therefore from a British 'Ailmirat
that a certain vessel, sailing from his squadron, ca ",ird aj
of truce, is evidence to establish that fact. U. S. v. Pryor-. Evidence.
3 j''aslhington, C. C. Rep. 234, C. C. Penn., 1814.

574. the wr itten laws of foreign countries must tie proved Foreign laws
by the laws themselves, if they can be procured; it' not in-
ferior evidence may be admitted.

The unwritten taws and usages of such countries may be Evidence.
proved by parol. and when proved, the court has a right to
construe them and decide on their effect. Gonsequa v, Will-
ing et a-1 Peters' C. C. Rep. 225, C. C. Penn., 1816..

575. In two cases only can foreign laws affect the contracts Foreign laws.
of American citizens-st. When they reside or trade in a Le ti9
foreign country; and 2dly, When the contract plainly re- evidence. ,
ferring to a foreign country for its execution, adopts and re-
cbgnises the lex loci. Searight v. ^Calb',aith- 4 Dallas, 32,
C. C. Pennsylvania, 1796.

576. T[he bankrupt law of a foreign country cannot opler, Foreign laws.;
ate a legal transfer of property in this country. Hfarrison v. Leal°'t.
Sterry et ad-5 Cranch, 289, Supreme court, [T . S., 1809. B nkru"p.

577. A discharge under a foreign bankrupt law, is no bar Fnreign law.
to an action in the courts of this country, sifl a contract made Lrt~s

here. .McMilan v. fMcNeil-4 Wh~eat. 209, Sup. C. U. S. 1819,
578. Courts will not enforce the municipal regulations of Foreigniaws.

a foreign country, or take cognizance of any fraud att. united. Lex oi.

upon them. The .flnne-.l Mason, 508, C. C. Mass. 1818.
579. The laws of one country cannot have any extra ter F'yreign laws. t'

ritorial force; and whatever force they are permitted to have Lex toc '
in foreign countries, must depend upon the comiity of nations,
regulated by a sense of their own interests and public con-
venience. Le Roy et al v. Crowninshield....2 Mason, 151,
161, C. C eT ssahusetts, 1820.

580. Where an outrage has been committed upon the dwell- Foreign min.
ing house of a foreign minister, to constitute it an offence 'star.
against the law of znatiws, and the 27th section of the act of Law of nations.

43
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Congress of April 30th, 17i90, c. 36, it must be made to ap..
pear that the party knew the house, on which the attack wag
made, to be the domicil of the minister; otherwise it is, mere-
ly an offence against the municipal law. U. S. v . Iland-2
W ashtingtont, C. C. R, 435, C. C. Pennzsylvania, 1810.

Foreign min- 581. In an indictment for. assault and battery on a foreign r:
itser. minister, the first assault by the minister will excuse the de-
Law of nationS. fendant, as much as in an ordinary .case. U. S. v. Liddle-

2 W ashing ton, C. C. R. 205, C. C. Pennsylvantia, 1808..
Foreign miu- 582. An assault upon a foreign minister, not known as
ister.
Law of nations. such to the aggressor, is not a violation of the law of nations,

under the act of Congress. Id. ib.

Foreign sett- 5. Though an Amuerican court will .not examine a foreign
tence. adjudication, with any view to contr~overt it, yet it will sup-
Admiralty, port and carry into effect a sentence of a foreign. court.--

.M1c Gratha v . The Candalero-Bee, 60, Dis. court, S.. C ., 17?94.
584. The courts of the United States will not question. a

Admiralt}. condemnation, in a French court of admiralty, of ,prop erty
Foi'rign, sen-
teice" carried into a port of an -ally. Sheajj'et al v. 70 Hogshiead~s
pitze. sug"ar-Be 163, District court. S. C., 1800"

Foreign teiri- 585. If a merchant vessel of thse U" States be seized. by the.
tor}y. naval. force. of the. United States within the territorial juris-

Foreign laws. diction of a foreign friendly power, for a violation of the. laws
of the United States, it is an offence against that power,
which. must be adjusted between the twvo governments: a court
can take no cog nizanace of it. The Richmr~ond v. The U. S.
9 Grancht, 102, Supremne court, TU. S., 1815.

586 I.t is a general rule that captors are not entitled tc>

Adiralty freight, unless the goods are carried to their original destina-
Fr'eiht. ticon, within the intent of the contracting parties. The .'Rnt
NeUtals.

Green-i Gall., 274, 289, C. C", Massachusetts, 1812'
587". A ve'.sel within a marine leagueN of the shore, at anchor,

High seas. in an open roadstead, where vessels ride under shelter of the

landl, is upon the high seas. U7. S. u. The Pirates- 5 Wh~leat.
184. Supreme court. U" S., 1 t20.

Hig'h sea:. 588, T1he high seas do not extend to a river in the interior
~of the country.. U. S. v. Wiltbe)ger-5 Wh'leaton, 94, Sup.

court, U. S., 1820.

igh seas. 5839. Al waters, below the line of low water mark, on the
sea cast, and, where the tide flows, the waters to high. water"
mark also, are properly the high sas. The .Rbbey-1 Mason,
360, C. C. .MlaaSachusetts, 18 17.

-~E.

r! " 1
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590. The belligerent right of' search draws after it a right Search.j

to the production and examination of the ship's papers.-a
Livingston 'v. The Maryland Ins. cor.-7 Cranch, 506, 544,
.Supreme court, U. S., 1813.

591. An attempt by the master of a neutral vessel captured Prize.
by a belligerent, to rescue her, is contrary to the law of na.
tions, and a sufficient cause of condemnation; and if the at-Nuras
tempt has been caused by any misinformation given by the cap-
tors, it will not, as between the insurer and insured, excuse
the act Dederer v. Delaware ins. con,-2 Washington, C.
C. R., 61, C. C. Pennsylvania, 1807.

59 . If, after a contract is made for freight to a foreign war-
sountry, a war breaks out with that country, the parties areCotC.
discharged from the obligation of that contract. The rule Embargo.
is different in case of embargo. Odlin v. Pennsylvania Ins.
dom.-2 Washington, C. C. Rep. 312, C. C., Penn.., 1808.

595. An individual is not so identified with his government, ears
as that the act of his government, which vacates or suspends Contract.the contract, shall be imputable to him. Id. i. r

594. The law of nations does not forbid a neutral to carry War.V
belligerent goods; and if the goods are condemined, the neu- Lawo ntons.tral carrier is entitled to freight. Schwartz v. Insurance Freight.
company of North afmerica--S Wash. C. C. Rep. 170, C. C.
Pennsylvania, 1812.

595. If a decree of condemnation, as prize, be passed by Foreign sen-
a court of competent jurisdiction, all courts and parties are rence.
estopped to deny the legality of the capture . "Aller et al v.dPiralty.
Thie Resolution-.2 Dallas, 1 Federal court of appeals, 1781. Pie596. A decree of a court of admiralty in rem, is conclusive Admiralty.
every where; nor can the grounds of such decree be enquired 'Foreign sea.-into, in another court of admiralty, on a libel to carry it into fence.;
effect. Pen/tallow v. Doane's a9dmn.--, Dallas, 54. Supreme
court, U. S., 1795.

597. Questions of prize are exclusively of admiralty juris- Admrly
dti. Bingham v. Cabot-s Ball. 19, S. court U. S. 1795. Prize.

Jurisdiction of prize belongs exclusively to the courts of Jurisdiction.the captors. U. S. v. Peters-,"a Dallas, 129, S. court, IT. S. x
1795. The Invincible......, Gailison, 29, C. C., .2 iassac/wusetts,ly
1814. (Castello v. Bouctejlle .Bee, 29, Dist. court, S. C. 1794.

598. An officer of a belligerent vessel of war cannot be War
arrested "r triad in a neutral nation for a capture made on Va.

tilettrals
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Hi41i seas, the high yeas, as prize of 'var, and carried for adjudication

Jur"is'~ictuo. into a belligerenct punt.--United States v. Peters--3 Dallas~
12z9, XYcq. court U. S. 1795.°

High seas. 599. ''b~e federal c+ u ts have no juri sdiction of a case where.

u ri'"rin the mortal stroke was given on the hi seas n h et
Murder, occurred on shore in a foreign country. U. S. v. MicGill-

4 Da~nlas, 4L~6, L. C. Penzn. 1806.
Admiraliy-. 600C. Although a murder committed in the waters of a state

r '''i ''° where the te ebbUs and. flows, may be a case of admiralty and
Jurisdiction. inaritiune jurisdictioii, exclusively vested in the courts of the

High seas. Unictedl states, yet Congress have not provided tier-the exer-
CISC c i th e jurisdliction in such a case. U. S. v. Bevas-

3 Wheaton, 3,'6, Sup. court U. S. 181l8.
Admiralty. 6i01. The District Courts of the United States have juriy-
Prize, diction of qluestions of prize and its incidents, independently
JuriSdi;CUti, of the provisions o f the prize act of 26th June, 1812, chaapter

4; 0. Thie .qmziable Nancy-3 W hea~ton, 546--Sup. court Uni-
ted States. 1 818 . 1 Paine, 1l.'

Admiralty 601;? hatever may be the exemption of a public ship her-
PI°ze. self, and of her armament and munitions of wary fr~om being
J1 urstn amenable to the jurisdiction of our courts, the prize property

which she brings into our ports is liable to such jurisdiction
for the purpose oef examrination and enquir~y; and for" restitu-
tior in case of a violatii,n of our neutrality. Thae Santissima
Ts'i,idad- 7 W heat on, 283, Sup. court United S1tates, 182.-

The Invincibe-2 Gallison, 29, C. C. Mass. 1814. Contra-
.Fndciay v. The 'Fiiliam-1 Sidlam. Dec. 1 , .District court,
Penn . 1793 ."

seizure.' 603. If a seizure be made in the waters of a foreign nation
J'r"idiction. the cognizance of the cause belongs to the court of' the. dis-
Foreign terrn"..trimt into which the prpryis bruh.The. Merino et. al.-
tort.prpry bogt

9 W~heaton, 391, Sup. court U. S. 1824.
Admiralty. 604. Condemnation may take place in a prize cause,. even

Prize. when the prize is lying in the port of an ally, or a neutral, and.

Juriediction. this right. of jurisdiction and condemnation equally applies to
municipal seizures, in the name of the sovereign while the pro-
perty is in a neutral port. UT. S. v. Mann-1 Gailison, 3, 177,
C. C. New Hampshire, 1812 . Thce Sirabelta v. The M{adeira
2 Gaiison, 368, C. C. Mass. 1815.

l~i, f605. In case of a recaptuc e, escape, or voluntary discharge
;d, of' a captured. vessel, the right of the courts of the belligerent

; , to adjudicate upoa the proper ty as prize, is completely gone;
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but it does not thence follow that such courts are .deprived of Adcrrlity.

the. authority to award damages to the injured. party where the Prize.

capture has been unlawful, and thereby indirectly entertain Juirisdiction.

the question. of prize. Thie Invincible-z Gallison, 29, C. C.

.MasQ. 181:4.
606. Nio suit can be sustained, in a neutral. tribunal, against Admiralty.

a lawfully commissioned cruiser, which is brought within its Neu trals.

jurisdiction, to recover damages for a supposed illegal cap- Jurisdi:cioc. V_

ture. Idf. ib.
607. The admiralty has cognizance of foreign maritime con- A'diniralty. 2

trac-s. De Lviio v. Bocit et ul.-2 Gallison, 59.8,. C. C. .uIkas. Jurisdieti~fl

aachusetts, 1815.
608 Trhe Dlistrict. Courts of the UTnited States will not as- Ad miralty f

Prize.

sume jurisdlictionl of qluestions ot prize between foreign na- ,Turisdiction.

tions, occuring upon the high seas, fgrante bello. Il'ernarn- tieutrals,

dez v. .Jur7-1 Jour. of Jurisprudence, 135[.

609. The Courts of the United States cannot question the A1dmir~lty.

validity of the. commission of a F'rench privateer whose prize Prize. '

is brought into our p)orts. Rrnmon de Salderondo v. NVostru 'NeUtrals.

Seniora del .Ganino, et al.-Bee, 43, Ilistrict court, Soucth L,'ar- '

olina, 1794.
6t0. T'he Courts of .the U. States have jurisdiction where Adlmiralty.

American citizens capture the property of a friend; wi4here a Nieutrals.

belligerent captures American property and brings it into an Prize.

A,'merican port; where a capture is made within our neutral.

limits; where the capturing vessel. has been equipped in our

ports, contrary to the rights and duties of neutrality. Id. ib. ,

611.. 'The. Courts of the United States have jurisdiction of Aidmiralty.

captures-made within a marine league from our shore, calcu- Territorial ju-

lating from low water mark; but shoals covered with. water,- 1edical5

are no part of the coast or shore. iSoult v: L'48fricaine-Blee, 4

204, D)istrict court S. C. 1b04.

612. The jurisdiction of a n ation within its own territory, 'ri.orialn 1U

is exclusive a nd absolute. It is susceptible of no limitation. Neutrals.

nlot imposed on itself.. Any restriction, deriving its validity

from an external source, would imply a diminution of its sove-

reignty to the. extent. of thiat restriction, andl an inve stmnent Qf

that sovereignty, to the same extent, in that power" which

could impose such restriction.. All1 exceptions to the full and.

complete power of the .nation within its own territories must

be traced up to the consent of the nation itself. The Ex-

chantge v. Mcl+addon--7 Cranch, 116i-136, Sup. court United

States, 1813.

U
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Territorial ju-
i'isdiction.
Law of nation
Neutral.

id.

.foreign terri-
tory.

Law of nations..

Foreign. Minis-
ter.
Jurisdiction.
Law of nations.

Territorial ju-
risdiction.
[Right of pas-

. age.
Law of nations.

613 . A .nation. would be justly considered as violating its
faith, although not expressly plighted, which should suddenly,

andi without previous notice, exercise its territorial power in a
manner not consonant to the usages and received. obligations
otf the civilized world. mod. 1S37.

61.The full and absolute territorial jurisdiction. being
alike the attribute of every sovereignty, andl being. incapable
of ronferriiig extra territorial power,. does riot contem plate for-
eign sovereigns, nor their sovereign rights, as its objects. One
sovereign can be supposed to enter a foreign. territory, only
under an express license, or in the confidence that the immu-
nlities belonging to his independent sovereign. station, though
not expressly stipulated, are reserved by implication, and will.
be extended to hrim. Ibid.

61 5. A. sovereign entering a foreign territory, with the know-
ledge and license. of its sovTereign; that license,. though con-
taining no stipurlationl exempting hris person from arrest, is uni-
v ersally understood to imply such stipulation. Ibid.

616. A foreign minister is considered in the place of
his sovereign, and, therefore, not, in point of law, within. the.
jurisdiction of the sovereign at whose court he resides.-Idy
138.

617'. When a sovereign. allows the troops of a foreign
prince to pass through his domninions, he waives his jurisdic-
tion over the army to which the .right of passage has been
granted, without an express declaration to that eftct.-Idc.
13u9.

Territorial ju- 61 S. If there be no prohibition:, thee ports of a friendly na-risdiction. Lion are considered as open to the public ships of all powers,
Law ofnations. with wihomn it is at peace; andl they are .supposed to enter

such ports, and to remain. in them, under the protection of
the Government of the place.-d. 141.

691. If there be nor treaty applicable to the case, and the
Territorial ju- sovereign permits his ports to remain opecn to the public

riuicton. ships of foreign friendly powers, they virtually enter by his
Law of nations. assent. If they enter by an assent thus necessarily implied

their case cannot be distinguished from that of vessels enter:-
ing by express asset.-!d. ib.

620. Tihe implied license under which a public armecd
1'ertcflfal ju ship enters a friendly port,. ought to be construed as contain-

ing an exemption from the jurisdiction of thre sovereign
whose territory she enters.--ld. 144.

Admrlty. 621. A private armed .vessel of a foreign friendly power
Prize; may claim the saame immunities, and is as much exempted

" :.,. .
,b.r _.. , _ _ _ _ _.. . :_ ....

r

s
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from the jurisdiction of our courts, as if she were a' national Privateer.

vessel.-L'Invincible-l Wheeatont, 238, 259. Supreme court Jurisdiction.
United States, 18l 6.

622. The real ground on which the excilusi~ cognizance Admiralty.

of prize causes is yielded to the courts of the capturing power, Prize,

is, that it results front the equality aid absolute independence Jurisdictions

of sovereign states, on the one hand, and the duty to ob. Law of natious.l

serve uniform impartial neutrality, on the other.--Id. 254. Neutrals.

It is therefore immaterial, whether the corpus continue'
sub potentate of the capturing power or not.-d 256.

An injured neutral may receive indemnity in the courts of
a captor, for an illicit capture, notwithstanding a re-capture
has intervened, depriving the captor of the property seized.
--Id, ib.

623. Every violent dispossession of property on the ocean
is, prima ftcie, a maritime tort, as such it belongs to the M1aritime aorta.

admiralty jurisdiction; but the moment it is ascertained that Admiralty
the seizure was made by a commissioned vessel of war ini Prize.

the exercise of belligerent rights, the courts of the neutral
are ousted of jurisdiction. They may deter mine whether uidton
the capturing vessel was, in fact, the commissioned cruiser
of a belligerent; but, that fact being ascertained, their pro-
tress is arrested.-Id. ib.

624. In case of a revolution in a foreign state or portion New States.
of country, it rests with the government of this country to Lail of nations
decide whether it is, or is not, an independent state; and un-

F til its independence is recognized by this government, the
ancient state of things is supposed to remain unaltered.
Clark v. United States-S Washington C. C. Reports, 101,
C. C. Pennsylvania, 1811.

c 625. On surrender by capitulation, all the property of the Capitulatie.'
inhabitants protected by the articles, is considered by the
law of nations, as neutral, and not subject to capture on the Neutrals.
high seas, by the belligerent, or its allies. Miller " at. v.'
The Resolution-2 Dallas. 1 Federal court oj appealsls, 1781.

626. Trhe .,irnicipal law of one country cannot change Municipal law.
the law of nations, so as to bind the subjects of another Law of utions.
country. Id. ib.,

627. The articles of the treaty with Great Britain, by 'Bay

which a neutral vessel, sailing ignorantly to a block~aed Blueade.
port, is to be turned away, andliher cargo not confiscated,
unless contraband, or unless she shalt again attempt to eirtera
the port, but shall be permitted to depart, is a Correct expo-
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Law of nations.. sition of the law of nations. Fitzsimmons v. The Newport
Insurance Com>>any--4 Cranch 135-199. Supreme court
United States, 1808.

Confscaton. 628. The. modern usage of nations is, to abstain from
Conisatin.confiscating the debts due to an en~emy, or his. property,

Law of nations found within the territory at the breaking out of war. This
usage does not constitute a: rule acting on the thing itself
by its. own.. force, but only through the sovereign power. It
is a rule which the sovereign follows or abandons at his will;
but unless it be abando ed. the right to the debts, and the
property, is .only suspended during the war, and revives
with the. return of peace. Brownz w. United States-8 Cranch,
110. S upreme Gourt United States, 18314.

Admiralty.. 629. Trhe law of prize is part of the law of nations.
Prize. T.he trade miay be hostile, whatever maybe the. character of
Law of nations. the trader. It may not only consist. in negotiation. an d con-

ey.wt tract, bu t in intercourse with the enemy, inco-isistent with a
state of ho stility. The Rapid-8 Cranchi, 155.. Supreme
Court Unites, Stales, ]1814.

MTeatrals. 630.. The~ ' does not, by the law of nations, rtet the
Prize,.roec
Law of nations, cargo. Thy .ie,'ide-9 Cranch, ;388, S up. court, U. S., 1815.
Search. 631. The. tight of search gro~vs out of, and is auxiliary to

the greater right o~f cap ture. Id. ib.
War: 632. Th e assumption of the disguise of a friend or an ene-
Disguise..
Laiw of nations. my, is a lawful stratagem of war;" and he who resorts to it is

not liable for the loss of the vessel occasioned. by the: crew,
in consequence of the. stratagem, refusing to perform their
duty. The E ieaor-2 WhIeatori. 345, S up. court, U. S. 1817'.

Slave trade. 633. 'the. slave trade remains lawful to the subjects of those
Law of nations. governments which. have not. forbidden it. The .flntelope-1O

W7Iaeatona, 66. Supreme .court, U. S.,1 1825.
Slave trade. 634. 'r1he slave trade, if not repugnant to the. law of na-
Piracv.
'Law of nations. tins, cannot. be piracy unless so (leclaredl by statute, and the

obligation of such statute: cannot transcend the legislative
power of the state by which. it is enacted. ,Id. ib.

slave trade. 635. A foreign vessel, engaged in the African slave trade,
Law of nations. captured on the high seas, in time of peace, by an .American:

cruiser,. and brought .into the: ports orf the Unitedl states~ will
be restored. even where the vessel belongs. to a nation which
has prohibited such trade; but the captured Africans will not.
be so restored. without full proof of proprietary interest. Id. ib

Law of nations. 636.°' The law of nations, does not require that the exhibit.
sea law.e. tion of a 'ship's national flag, at sea, should. be affirmed by

firing a gun. Id. ib.
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63?. Although the property may belrng to a neu tral, yret Tradle with

if engagedl in a trade which Can oinly be carriedi n t1w a lios t . ,

thle subject, it is liable 2u co~nfisc~ation as the property of a~n Netur"ls.

enemy, although th shipment be pr~evious to the cti r Ii

qflfl Green--1 fGidlint, Z74, z89, C. C., Ma.Iachwrcr~.e/l s, 1 81I2.

638i. Ini time of war, property will no+t h~e pril iiiitterd to A 'miralty.

change character in its transit, nor shall property cronsi ,r~er

to become the property o f the en~emy, oti arrival, be protect tied "I'aa~sit.

by the neutrality of the shipper. Idl. ib. ,r, ,s

639 Fvery vessel, whether armed ut" rot, has a r it of sttt rli "",

defence against host ile attacks, and the cnaster hras a la :,e cii StEdefeucr.

sretion on this subject. He is not boruod to attemp: t ate es-

cape in the first instance, and! anly to re~pel an attack. w+hen

made. lie is, on the other hand, at liberty to lay to , ur attack

the. enemy ship, or chase her, if he de iems that thre be st tmecas

of selfdefence, and is nut bl:und to wait until a (lire~ct o<rtack

is made ott his own vessel; for sellf-defernc may t hen be fruit-

less by his. be ing crippled. Ha~vcn el al v. Hollnd-z tAki~rt,

30., C. C., Miassachusetts, 1820.

640. [1' a vessel capture a hostile vessel in self-defence, she Admiralty.

has a consequent right to, take pu~sessiron oaf the prize ; an~d to Pr'ze

put a crew on board, for she has a right. to make. her victory

eff'ectual. Id. ib.
641. 'Where there is no exclusive occupation oif a river or Law of nnitior..

bay, the law of natioos gives to the natiorm inhabititng tihe up- ir

site sides, the right to go to the middtrle of theC stretmnri, calcu-

lated from low-water-mnark. The Fume-31 Mascon, 147 , C. C., Boundary.

M aine, 1822..
64?2. But although the territorial line of a nration, fo r the Law of nations.

purposes of absolute jurisdiction, cnay not extEiirl beyrond thne

' ~ middle of the stream, yet the right to the use oi' te w hole River..

river, or bay, for" the. purposes o f trade, navigation andr passa ;e,

may be common to both nations. Id ib.

643. The law of the placce, where a contract is made, is ILC locd.

generally speaking,the law by whiichi the contract. is expoundedc

but the right. ot priority forms no part of' the Contract; it is rather

a personal priviege dependent on the law of the. place. where I'oreigu laws.

the property lies. and vhere the ceurt sits, which is tro decide

the cause.. Harrison v" S'terry -5 .Grunch, z89, 298, Stureme

saourt, United Stes, 1809.

644. In the. administration of the estate of a deceased per- Lex loci.

son, the assets are always distribted accordicng toa the dlign

ty of the deb~t as regulated by the laws of the country where Foreign laws.

4
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the representative of the deceased acts. and from. which h

deprives his power s nrot by the law of the country where the
contract was; made. Id ., 29y.

645 [n an action by the endonrsee against the endorser ofd

a foreign bill otf exchange, the de~ferndant is liable for damages
acco~rd lg tot the lawv of the place where the hill was endorsed.
Slacumz v. P'oanry-6 (Wezc%, 221, Sup. court U., S., 1810.

646 The title to land ca+n beu acquired andl lost o~nly in the

matter prescrib~ed by thec latw t the .place. where s;uch land
is situated. United S'a1te+, Croask y-?7 ('raznch, Su'ipreme C.
U. S. , 18 82. Clark t". Gvahamcri.-g eto'l~rtn, 577, Supreme
cour t. U S ,18?21. Jlon 'n z v, Camlrbll--S Wh'eaton, 212,.
Suprremre covy"t, Unrited( Suiies . 18X18 t. Kerr v. .Molor's leisees--

9 Wheatonrr, 56i5 Supreme court, Unritedl Slrates, 1824. Meetr'or.
nch/ a SZic/it~ri?-- l t) Wb ILorn, 19 9, Supr"eme coucr/ Unitedf
States, l 825. Dacrby~'8 lessee v< .<iwc- 10 WhIeaton, 465.

6 f47. A dis;cha rger under afotreign bnkrupat lawv is no bar

to an aiction in the ccurt of this country. ons a contract matde
heic. . cliillran vi.. Mc eil1--4 Wh'ealon, NU9, Supclreme court,
United Slartr8, 1819.

648.4 A person claimng under a will proved in one state.
cannot t interim edd le with, or sue foir, the personal or" real ef-

fects of a te~tatcor in anthetlrr state, u~le ss the will be provedt
anld letters testamentr.;ry be o btairned in that other state, or

unaless he l~e peI rt trd to doa r by somtre law of that other
state. Krr" v. ik: ore's devises-9- W/lzeaton, 565, Supc~reme
ccrt 1 T. 5,, 1824.

649. I n a conr tract fo~r th~e loan of money, the law of the

case 1here tlie contract wns . tnrlcd, isi to govern, and it is im-

ma~terial th at the loani was to be secured by a mortgage on lands
ine another" stare. Dc r7 uf v. Jolanson--10 Whelaaton, X67', 5.
court United Stccles. 182.5.

650 . Inderpcenden t of th~e constitution of the United States,

a (li o gar°ge ttnclet the laws of a state may perhaps be a gorod

ba~r, e~vet as to foreign conrtracts of ain action brought in the
courts otl that tstate'; bcaC~use the, courts are bound. by such
laws4, aind th~e party seeking remedy in such courts must do it

accordintM toa the laws of such state. Babccocle v. W eston--
1 Gedalisorn: 168, C. C ., ilodze I/and, 18 12.

G51 " So also in case of a. cotr act made in a state between.
citi ,ent of thait stage, a dischtarge, go by it as my b
goord every where. The general rule is, that a cotr act is gu-

verflect ais to its cristructiott antd efficacy, by th~e law of the

place where it is madce, and a discharge, good there, woo~d

i
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be suafficient its every j riscliction. B3ut this rule dt es not ex- "a~rut

tenid to support a bar: to the contract where ,such batr hapns

to be good, mrereliy by the law of thie ,lace, whre~ the action

isbrotrght' and the party is found, uniless thec courts within

thait state, where the rriedly is sug ht, are exclusively bound

by its regulations. Il. ib.

652. The discharged of an insolvent, under thee law~s of one Foreign law..

of these United States, is noc dischrger a(if a cu ntract madie, ~pciO
and to br, executed, in a foreign country. Gran Reimsdyk v.

Kane Pt al-i Gailison, 3? 1 C. C. Rh/ode Jdundh l t

553. Upon at foreign contract, lhetween fureigner~s, the Foreign lawe.

remedy in a suit in this country, must be such as the court alo.w

can judicially give, accordling; to its course of' practice}, rni

the lawvs of this country, although a dlier ct and. more speci""

fic remedy might haxve been hadl in the crourts oft the . country

where the contract was made G'ourtCiS i+. Gaur/)en tir-1

W~ashingtonz Gircuit (,'ourt h 'eports, 576. C. C. P'enrnsylvcnia

1806.
654. Interest is to be given. according to the laws of .the oeglas

place of contract. Cow qua v.I'.LuflierbrUn--1 Wash5 lirrgtorcLu roi.1aS

Circuit Court Rleports, 5z1. C. C. P'ennesylvunia, 1806.Lx c.

655. 'The lawti of the place of contract, is .the law of theLxloi

contract, as well as of its dischargae. The laws rof a country

cannot operate upon persons not within the jurisdiction of Foreigan laws.

the country, nor upon contracts. marle and: to be executed in Bankrupt.

another country. Green v. Sarmiento-3 !t'asliington's

Circuit court Riep orts, 17. C. C. Pennsylvaniu, 1811.

656. The laws of a foreign country, where a contract is Foreign laws."

made, will be regarded by the tribunals of another country;

and so will the same. laws wich discharge the debtotr from the L ex foci.

obligations of his contract --But as to the. mere forms of Bankrupt:

proceedings, the laws of the country, to whose tribunals the

appeal is made.. must go vern. W'Tebster v. Matssxey--2 W asl-

ington's Circuit court Recports4, 157. C. C. ,Penns ,'lvunia,

1808.
6i57. A commiss ion of Bankruptcy, issued in England, Foreign laws.

cannot affect the operation of the attachment law of one of Lxoi

these United States. Harrisont v. Sterry, 4 al. B3ee, 244- Bankrupt.

.District court South Caurolina, 1807.
658. When a voyage ends in a foreign. country, or is oeglas

brotcen up there, and no treaty or compact designates theFrigla.

maoile of proceeding, suits may be pro secuted there; and the exci

determination should be according to the law of the country to
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w hch te ve scti belongs' Thomirpson a. v. The (7alha-
rire -t /Peter.' .Jdrntirazlt, D ecision.s, 104. District court

1 z Y~t~rg, i9. &a tnent, by the laws and usages of all countries,
"I.,:..+ "Snatio>ns. !b 'l:.rtg tot th e tintion. In other" counttries , the courts would .

Consul.. as.,is+i our con'~ul in ro~toring American seamen to their
ow.~ cutry, aud crur courts. should perform the saime go od
o~flh'"e towards"c1 lurceignt Constuls, etiideavrouring to) senda home
thetrir srteatn froum this co untry; always under the superin-
te1Itrt"ce oft .the c rrts, to see that n o hardship or impositionI
is lpr;tctigd or tt th seame +n, Ilobi 2son& at . "v. Thte L('acique.
D.itrict cor. ;t P'ennsyl"vanira, I 823. C'oxe'a .Dig est.. Tit.
MYlcriaer, § 1i9.

Acimiraltyr. 6t0U. A cat u:"e mnade bay a vessel, owned and fitted out int
Y rize
1 .ss a tuti al coutry, is unlaw~ful; tand the capttured vessel will
J.yiLd cttv n b restcorecl by hie cou rts c "d the neutral nation. La Gontcep-

li.on----6 Wfhcaztor, 235. Supre me court, U. S., 1821. The
.Tnny-9 If'aeuton, 6i58. Suo 'eme court, U. S 1824.

Mm'l~z," t". G"1. A rnut ral uatiurn ni a, if soritsp+ sed, without a breacht
t t~r #i. of nteutrality , ;rrynt pc* mission to bo th belligerents to eqiuip

,Jurisdictic, theit"r vssels of war within heri territory ries. But without
such tperrinis~icon, the subjePcts of such baeligerent powers have
no 4uc.h r~ight; acrd such utrauthorise d acts violate the sove-
reignity antd rights of such neutral nations, All capture
utadL' by, neanjs of such equipments are illegal, in relation to
such. nati: atnd it i5 coampetent for her" courts to ptunihthe
offender~is, andl, in case the prizes are brought it fra pr~esdia,
to Ordelcr thtem toz be restored.

If uchi equipment be by taking persons on board in the neutral
po~rt. it is immrateriatl whether they are subjects of the neutral
national, or foreigners doicilced therein. N either the law of
flaftio~ns, nor the laws of th~e United States recognize any dis_
tinctiort, excelpt in respect to the subjects. of the state, in
whose service .they are enlisted, transiently within the neu-
tral country. The sflles'tca v. Biacs Mf~oran-9 6'ranch, X59,
Supreme court, U. S., 1815.

'War. 6' 2. A neutral mnay lawfully .put his goods on board of a
Neutrals;~ belligere~nt ship for trr~nsportatiun, and the hostile. character
Adtric1. o~f the vessel will not condlemn the goaods. T/te Nereidle--
Prize. 9 Crunnch, 388, Srupremre court, U. S. 1815.

walr. 663. Th'1e neutral carrier of enemy" goods, captured and
Y'eutrals. condemned, i4 etitle~d to his frctght, if his conduct be fair.

Irei it. and not unnteutural, and the goods be not contraband, .acid he,

be nut. carrying on a colonial trade of the enemy, not open to
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him in time of peace e; and. if .he be not guilty of spoliation of Adiperaty.

papers, or carrying dispatches to the enemy, or engaging in

the transport service of the enemy, or breaking blockade, &tc.

The 6'omrnercen-®1 Whleaton, 82, Supreme cuurt,Ui. S.18 1 i6.
;R .664. In cases of violation of our neutrality by any of the Ad~miralty.

belligerents, if the prize camfl voluntarily within our tern- prize.

tbry, it is restored to the origirnal owners by our courts; .but Nteutral.

their jurisdiction t~.r this purpose, under the law of nations, Jurisdiction.'

extends otnly to the restitution of the specific pro perty, with Law of nations.

costs an~d expensPs tltring ther pendency of the suit, and does

not extendc to the infliction of vindictive (lamnages, as in ordi-

nary cases of' rnaiie tort. La .qin~stad de .R ucs-5 Whleatorc,
385, Supreme court, U. S., 18 0.

665. Shiprterrts rniade by an etemy's house, on account Adimiralty.
Prize.

anti risk, exclusively andt bonr~rftde, of a neutral partner, or Neitatls.

hIre:, ares not subject t corzfi~ction :a prize of wvar" The Law of~anations.

Surf Jose Indiazo--.2 Grili~tonz. X68. C. C., ass., 18 14.

666. 'Che liber~ty of selling prizes, taken by a belligerent in Admiralty.

a neutral trtryis not a perfect right, but may be regulated Pii ze.
territiri, eutrals.

by the neutral. governmnct. Thae W illim-t .Iidm. I)esczs- Lawv oU nations.

Wflns, ! 2, Distr ict court Penn. 1793. .Msaun v. S'acks-k'ec,
20 , District curt Southi Gacrolina. 1 804.

667. The rights of neutrals were not established ftur "the be, Neutrals.

nefit of belligefrent parties. An invTasion of' these. is anr of- Law" of nations..

fence to the neutral only, and not tot the belligerent. MVoxon

et al u,. The Fanny-N .Adr. Decisions, X09, District court

Penn. 1793.
668. The lawtis of neutrality, and of nations do niot forbid

neutral vessels to got to sea armed and fitted. for" defensive. var.

Britisha consul v. Tlhc Mermauid-Bee, 69, District court Sothl Id.'

Carolina,. 1795.
669. 'Ve commission of a privateer wh to seizes. a vessel Pi;racy .

anio furandi will. not protect him from th~e charge of piracy. privatoer.

U. States v" Klitock-5 Whleat. 144,. Sup, court U. S. 1820.

670. A port. of th~e United States captured and occupied by WiFar.

the enemy during; the war, was not, while so occupied, a port

of the United States whose. sovereignty over it wyas by such Conquest.

occupation suspended;--nor was it a port within the (10mn-

ions of Great. Britain:, for it had. not. perrn~iiently passed under"

her. sovereignty. VUitedl States vu. Hayward-2 Gallison, 485,

C. C. Mass. 1 813;."
671. lRemtitting, in satisfaction. of debts, to subjects of a na- Trade with

tion at wvar, is no ,violation of thc duties o f a citizen. Miller Enemy.

et al, v. The Resol~tion.--.2 Dllas, 1-I0, Fed ceral court Ap-
pealr,. 1781.

,"
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T,.irde with 6?72. A neutral may lawfully y draw a bill! on a bielligerent.
Enen'y. It is no~t a trading w ith the enmy. United States v. liker

f1 Pri-ne, 157, C. C. Y1ew" York. l iQO.
idl. 673. A.l contracts ith an ieny ar~e not necessarily void.

Cases of extreme necessit3* are excepted. So al:o contractss
Ransom, matte by license oif the government, ransom bontds, co n-

tr~acts by risoners of wt ar !or their sublsisterrce, &ic. Thie TWil-
Liam P'enn-3 Wirshingem C. C . Rep. 484, C. C. N. J. 1819.

Treaty. 67 4. "The treaty of peace of"I 183, wvith Great B,"itairi, was
a mxere recognit ion o~f pre.exuii g righIts as to territoryv, and
nu territory was thereby accjuiretd byT wayt~ of ces~iun f'" ro (x.

British treaty. Br"itain. Fla7court et a!. v. Gauliardl--1 Wh leuan, 523, Sip..
court Uniitedl States, 18&7.

Tr"eaty. 67"5. 'the adopltiopn of' a treaty, with. the stip~ulationls of
which the provtisionrs of' a sla te law~ are inconsistent, is equiva-Constitution. lenit to the repeatl of such lawc. Den ex drer, Fisher v. Ifam-
denz-i Painte, 55, C. C. JVew -J'orrk, 1.8 8.

Treaty. 676. Undacer the 2dl article of the treaty ith Great B ritain
B,"itislh treaty. the precincts Arnd jurisdiction of a fojrt ar~e nort to: be co~nsider-
Forts. edi three iiiles in every direction, by anal og;y to the jui'iscic-
.Jurisdiction. tioxn of a country o er" th~at pur titin of th~e se:a su" rrundirng its

coasts, but thaey tnust be rade.ci rout by pro of. Jauckson v. Porter
-l P~iae, 457, C. C. A "ew-f rkI, 1825.

677. A treaty goes into operalion f~rom the (late of its sig-
Treaty.. nature, if no other p~eriodt is agreed uponu between th~e parties.

Il yet's lessee v. Birrown2-I1 II'aslhington, C. C. Deports, 343,
C. C. Penn sylvansia, 1806.

Treaty. 678. Whlen a treaty has been ratified according to the pro-
Constitation. visions of the constitution it becomei s the latw of" the land, and

it is perfectly immt1aterial tivheter or no~t the persons, who
signed. it, (lid or did ntot transcends their instructions. Hamil-
tone v. Eatt on-Northi Carorlinau cases, 79.

Treaty. 679. A treaty does, oif necessity, annul any prior statutes
so far as there is interference. Id, ib.

Id. 680. Debts due to British subjects during the rev olutionary
British treaty. w ar, although paid into a state treasury :under the authority

of an act of the legislature, may, nevertheless be sued for
and recoveredl after the peace.. Id ib

Tr"y 681 To bring; a case. within the 9th article of the treaty with
Spais. rety Spain, so as to entitle a Spanish owner to entire restitution,

Spns. ray free ot salvage, of his property captured as prize of "war at
Piracy. sea, by a vessel professing to be an enemy of Spain, and res-

cued, it is incumbent upon the party to show, that thne captors
were pirates and robbers. The Tigre--1 .Iournal of furis-
prudence, 1.
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682. A capture of .her enemy by a belligYerent vessel l is lc. Admiralty,

gal, although she hadl no commission; thze only efelct of trhe.

want of a commission could be, that the condennationu wouldl Capture .

be to the gov ernrment, an+! sot to the, capto rs. Itt. iii.

683. Under" the 27th article of th~e tcearvW of amity with G. Treaty,

Britain, a person who his committed murder on board. a Bi' Mrisret.

tish ship of war" on the high seas, is to be deliv ered up to th~e Ftigimivea.

government of Great Britain Uniltd States v. N as1h alias

1?obins-Bee, 266, Distrzct court Soutli Garolina , 1 799.

68! . Every co ntention by force between. tw~o nations, in es- War.

ternal matters, under the authority of their respective gavcern" public war.

mnents, is not only wnar", but. public war. If it be declared ini

form, it is called sorlemn, andl is of the perfect kind. B'ut lios-

tilities may subsist bet~veen two nations, more confine(I in its

nature and extent, being limited as to places, persons and

things: andc this is more properly termed implerfect war, be.

cause not solemn; and because tho se w ho are authorisedi to

commit hostilities, act under" special authority,. and can g;o no

further than. to the extent of their commission; still,. however,

it is Public war. B as v. Tin gey--4 Dccllas, S7, Supreme court

United S'tates, 1800.
685. The object of the treaty with Spain, which ceded. Flo- Treaty.

ride to the United State s, dated. z2d Miay, 1 819, was to inv est Spanish treaty..

the commnissioner~S with full pow er" and, authority to receive,

examine, and deCLie upon the amount and validity of :asserted

claims, by citizens of the Unrited States upon Spait+, and it is

wholly imnmaterial wvlm is the legal1 or equitatble owner of the

claim, provided he is an Amteri1can citizen. Th e decision of"

the commiss miners, within .the scope of their authority is con-

clusive. A rejected claim cannot t be again brought under re-

view in any judicial tribunal. After the validity andl amount.

of the claim has. been ascertained by the award of the comniis-

sioners, the rights of the claimant to the fund which has pas-

sedl ito his hands, and tho se of others, are left to the ordin- m

ary course of judicial proceedings in the established d courts. of

justice.
That. treaty recognized an existing right, in the aggrieved.

parties, to compensation; and diid not in the most remote de-

gree turn upon the notion of don ation, or gratuity. It was

decuatded by our government as matter of right,. and as such.

w as granted by Spain Gomegys et al, v, Vass-1 Peters,

21 Q, S up. court Unrited States, 1828. War.

686.. The constitution of the U~nited States confers, abso- TIrea ty.

lutely on the governument of the Union, the power of w~aking Allgiace..

m.-
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War. tvar and of making treaties. Consequently that. Government
Treaty.
Conquest. Possesses the power of acquiring g territory, either, by conquest
A1legiace, or by treaty.

The usage of the. world is, if a nation be unot entirely sub-
dlued, to consider the ho ldling of ccIpqueredl territory as a mere
military occup~ation, un til its fate shall be determnend at the
treaty of peace. If it be ceded by treaty the acquisition is
confirmed, and the ceded territory becomes a part. of the nya-
tion to which it is anrnesed, either an the terms stipulated in
the treaty of cession , or onr such as its new master shall mut-
pose. On such transfer of territory, it has n ever been heldc
that the relations of the inhlabitan ts to each other undergo any
change. Th eir relations with their tirm~et sovereign are dis-

- .solved, and new relations are created between them andi the
government which has acquired their territory. The same
act. which transfers their ccuratry, tr"ansters the allegiance of
those who remain in it, andc the law which is dlenominated
political, is necessarily changed,. although that which regu-
lates the intercourse and general conduct of individuals re-
mains in force until altered by the newly created power of
the state. The afmer In (CJn. v. 356 bales of cotton. 1 Pe.
ter.9, 542. Sup. court,, U. S. 182 8.

If gi ses. 687. 'The words "I ii (i seas" in the act of Congress of
1825 ch. 276. §. 22, forr the punishment of assault with intent

.urisdiction,. to llt, upon the high seas, mean the uninclosed water of the
ocean on the sea coast. outside of the faces termed. The state'
courts havre jurisdiction of of#hnc.es committed on arms of the
sea, creeks, havens, basins and bays within the ebb and flow
of the tide, when those places are within the body of a county;
anti in such cases the courts of thre U~nited States have no
jurisdiction ui der that statute. U. S. v. Grush--5 .Mason
290. C. C. .M'iass. 1829.

688. 'The distinction between the obligation of contracts,
i. oreign lows' and the mode oef ap)plyinlg remedies thereto, is well established.

Lex loe. The former is universally recognized according. to the place
Bankrupt. where the contract is made; the latter is abounded by the ter-

ritorial limits. The effect. of a discharge. of the person frm
imprisonment, by the in~solvent law o~f the state. where the con-
tract was made, is purely local; and[ if the debtor be 6uedJ ine
the courts of another state the judgement must. be general,:
and not merely against the estate. or effects of the debtor".-
Titus v. Hoart-5 Mason, 3578. C. 0 . .llass. 1829.

Ship.; 689. Arr open boat is not a' "skip or vessel" within the pur-
Vessel, view ofr the statutes of t1820, ch. 12 2, an~d 1825, ch. 150, which
Domicil. prohibit commercial intercourse from- the British Colonies; but
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such open boat may visit the United States, if not destined for Non-inter-
trade. The prohibition extends only to ships or vessels ownedCore
by British subjects, having a British domicil. U. S. V. .4n
open boat-.5 .lfason, 120. C'. C. .Maine, 1828.

690. The Circuit Courts of the United States have not Alien.
jurisdiction of a suit brought by an Alien against a citizen of Jurisdiction,
the United States resident abroad, and not having any inhabi-
tancy in any State in the Union, although he may have pro-
perty, within the district, liable to attachment, Fiquot v
Swann--5 Masbn, 35. C. C. Mass. 1828.

691. It is no breach of our neutrality, to suffer a belligerent Admiralty.
to sell his prizes in our porte rovided the permission be equal-
ly extended to both belligerents; nor can the purchaser legal- Pie
Jy refuse to pay the purchase money upon the ground that the Neutrals.
sale was made by the captor, in fraud of the laws of his own,
country, in which fraud the purchaser himself was a partaker.
.itopner v .4ppleby-5 .Mason, 71. . G C. Rhode Island, 1828.

692. The notion, so commonly entertained, that a master arineru,
of a ship or vessel may, at his pleasure, for slight off'ences im-
prison hi, seamen in a foreign gaol, is utterly unfounded in
law; and they are criminally liable for such wanton abuses ofI
authority. Cases of flagrant offences only can justify such im-
prisonment; and only where there is a. positive necessity for'
the removal of the offending party from the ship to some place
of safety on shore. U. S. v. Ruggles--5 .Mason, 192. C. C.
Rihode Island, 1828,
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SECT. 3. Of the ight of sending Ministers. The primitive and .prince-
pal object of sending embassies proves clearly, 1. That the right of sending
ministers, belongs to all. those states, which have a right to treat with foreign
powers in their own name. Consequently, all states that are. entirely free
(notwithstanding vassalage, protection, and tribute), as well as all the
demi-sovereign states, that have the right of making war and peace, and.
of forming foreign alliances, have a right to send ministers. to foreign .courts..
Hence it comes that the states of the Empire, as well. as Ynany other demi-
sovereign states, enjoy this right. 2. In monarchies this right may. belong
solely to the sovereign, or it-may so happen. that the state participates in it.
This depends on the internal constitution of .each state in particular.
But, 3. N'o subject part of a state, no person, however distinguished by his
rank and dignities, that has not a right ,to treat: with foreign nations in his

known name, has a right to send .embassies. In the communications between
sovereigns .and their subjects, the former sends commissaries and the latter
deputies; but neither of the twvo have the prerogatives of ministers. The
latter have them not, for want of authority in those by whom they are sent
and the former, for want. of the. consent of the sovereign; and, besides,
neither of them stand in need of such prerogatives. '4. A sovereign may,.
however, authorize other persons to exercise the rights of appointing
embassies in his name; thus, the princes of the blood, governors of provin-
ces, vice-rot's, generals, and even ministers, send persons vested with. the
character, essential rights, and authority of ministers.

SECT. 4. The right of sending ministers making pait of the
rights of sovereignty, it returns, in case of a vacancy of the throne,
into. the hands of the people, or of those who are authorised to exercise the
sovereign power in the interim.. A sovereign who abdicates his crown,
loses with it his right of sen ding ministers; but the simple loss of possession,
when involuntary, does not always carry in it the loss of right. A prince,
by being held iicaptivty, or by being driven from. his throne, or even front
his dominions, aes not, ,on that account, lose at once the right of sending
ministers; neither does. lie who has usurped his: throne, or power, acquire
this right by his mere momentary possession. It is the Justice. or injustice
of the cause that caught principatly to decide, which 'of the two is entitled
to exercise this right. The conduct of foreign powers on such occasions
ought to be conformable to what has been already said, with respect to the°
acknowledgement of general sovereignty.

SECT. 5. Of the right of receiving Ministers. Those, and. those only;
who have a right to send ministers, hav e a right to receive them.. Theyr
may! even be obliged, imperfectl, to receive; their, or at least not to refuse
them. But, except in the case of treaties,'no state is under a perfect obliga-
tion to receive them, .and still less to permit their constant residence at its
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court. Every sovereign may, then, dictate the conditions on which he will
receive them, and fix the mariner of their reception. Nevertheless, 1. A
refusal to receive ministers would be attended with serious consequences;
. Once admitted, there are certain rights which are perfectly their due;

S. There are others, which are so wvell established by custom, that they
cannot now be refused; 4. There are many rights, particularly those belong-
ing to the ceremonial, concerning which, one court diflers from another;
and, indeed, generally speaking, the positive rights of a foreign minister
depend, in great part, on treaties, and on law; all the rest are founded
on custom.

6. Of the Origin of the different Orders. The universal law of
nations acknowledges but one order of ministers. It considers them all as
public mandatories of the state which they represent, as far as relates to
the business with which they are charged, arid entitled to the rights essential
to that quality, and to no other rights whatever. But the modern law of
nations has established several orders of public ministers, or ambassadors,
which ditfer essentially in whatever concerns the ceremonial.

Formerly there was but one class of public ministers, who were all called
Ambassadors. On their private affairs sovereigns sometimes sent agents;
and on missions of ceremony, or of little importance, they sent gentlemen
of birth, but neither of these enjoyed the rights, or were honored with
the ceremnonial, due to ministers. In the fifteenth century ministers began
to be received as the representatives of their sovereigns; 'but the disputes
resulting from their rights in that capacity, and the ex pense, which became
more considerable, as the perpetual embassies grew more customary, gave
rise to an order of ministers under the title of Residents, much inferior to
ministers representing their sovereigns. These latter now took, exclu-
sively, the title of Ambassadors. Residents were considered as above
agents, even when the latter were charged with affairs of state. These
agents were afterwards called Charges des .9ffaires, and the title of agents
sunk into disuse, except for those who were charged with the private affairs 4
of the sovereign only, or as a mere empty title.

In time it became customary to grant to the gentlemen of birth, a certain
ceremonial, which, though very vrague in the beginning, sometimes came
nearly to that of Ambassadors, but oftener resembled the ceremonial of resi-
dents . The custom of the present century has raised them above residents,
and they now form a separate order, between ambassadors and residents,
called Enioys. Many causes gave uise to a multiplication of the qualities
of ministers, particularly of the second and third orders: Ministers Pleni-
potentiary, Ministers, Ministers Resident, Residents, Ministers Charges
d'Affaires.

47
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7. Of Misters of the First Order.. Being. the representative of the
sovereign forms the. characteristic-mark of ministers of the first order, amiong
which are, 1. The Cardinal Legates, the Nuncios of the Pope, Ambssadora
properly so called, the Bailo of Venice and Constantinople. The Nuncios
and. Ambassadors are divided into ordinary and extraordinary. This division
served originally to distinguish perpetual ambassadors, from such as were
sent on some particular business; but, at present, there. are perpetual Am-
bassadors, w ho are also. vested with the. morea distinguished character of
extraordinary..

Wi ithi respect to precedence,' 1.The character of representative,whicb is
common to themn all,. raises all the ministers of thc first order above those of
an inferior order, without respect. to the rank or dignity of the states they
are sent from. 2. Among the ministers of the. first order, the Cardinal
Legates and the Nuncios of the Pope, take the lead. of all the Amnbassadors
of Catholic states; but those of' Protestant states dlo not. yield to them in
this point. 8. The extraordinary Aimbassador takes th~e lead of the Embas-
sador in ordinary, when they are both from the same state; but, 4. Among
Ambassadors of different courts, no regard is paid to this distinction;. they
all claim a right to pr"ecedence, or yield it to others, as it is claimed or yield-
eai by their sovereigns.

8. Of the Ministers of thie Secondl Order. Ministers of the inferior or-
dlers are not looked upon as the representatives of their sovereign. They do
represent him, however, with respect to the affairs they ar~e sent to transact
in his name; and even with regard to precedence among themselves; so
that they ought to be looked upon as representatives in an inferior degree.
Again, though the manner of r~epresentation is .the same. among ministers of
the infePrior orders, yet, the degree of dignity wi'th which they are vested by
their sov ereign, and the. honors by which they are. commonly distinguish-
ed, has given. rise. to the division of them into ministers of the second and
third order.

"Among ministers of the second order are, the Envoys, the Ministers
Plenipotentiary, the. Inter Nuncios of the ,Pope, and the Emperor. With
respect to precedence, there is no distinction made between Envoys and
Plenipotentiaries. Every one claims what is due to .him according to the
rank of his sovereign.

9. Of Ministers of the Third Order. The third. order of ministers
is composed of Ministers Resident, Residents and Ministers C~harges d'Af-
fairer. Now-a-days, the ceremonial, almost everywhere, of minister
of the third order, differs greatly from that of ministers of the
second. order. T'he former y ield to the latter in points of precedence,
claiming among themselves the rank that is due according to the dignity,
&ce: of their sovereigns.

Seen precedence."
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It seemed. that. we ought to reckon among: the ministers of the. third order, y
the simple Charges des Alfaires, as well as those who are appointed 1per K
interim, as those w ho ar~e permanent. They have .not, however, the title of
ministers,. and. are generally introduced and. admitted through a verbal .
.presentation of the minister, at his departure, or through letters of credence

' addressed to the minister of state of the court to which they are sent. The
ceremonial observed towards them is very arbitrary. They have the. esgen- ,
tial rights of .ministers, and do not yield the precedence- to ministers,
residents, &ic., if their cour t does not yield In this point. Mi1arlen8. f

10. Deputies and LCom~nissioner"s. Sometimes the name of Deputies is s

giver a ministers sent to congress, or accredited. on the part of an assemblyTf
ouf s tes, or of a corporation; and the title of commissioners, to those sent
by powers in order to regulate limits,: terminate differences of jurisdiction, '
or to put in execution some article of a treaty or convention.. .These titles
can neither" confer nor take away from thaem the prerogatives and immunities .
of ministers; they possess ordinarily those granted to ministers of the second y
or third order. All however, depends on the question, to what point the
constituent. has been able and willing to confer on them a ministerial. charac-
ter.. Martens' Manual.

11. .0gents. Mere Agents charged with the particular private affairs of
,a state or sovereign, although they may be invested with. the title of Resident'
Counsellors of .Legation, or any other, cannot pretend. to the rights of a
diplomatic agent, much. less to the prerogatives, immunities, or ceremonial
of public. ministers.

Privileges granted to them sometimes by states. less powerful [feeble
states]. suffice not to form a rule. Besides, such agents are never "lie
bearers of credentials,. but. merely of letters of Provision, or even. of recoin-
mendation. ib,.

12. Of thes .ight of sending Ministers. .The right of sending _
ministers may be possessed in part.. Either a state may have a right. to send
ministers of all .the orders, or of some only.. All the crowined heads, the
Republic of' Venic~e, the United Provinces, the Swiss Cantons, and to some "
courts Genoa and the Order of Malta, possess .the right. of sending minis-
ters of the first order.. The state of the empire have prevailed. on the
Emperor to grant them the. right of an embassy of the first order,: and,. as far
as relates to their ministers sent to the Diet, it i5 granted them by all. the
foreign states. They den' u ,d it from all the courts of Europe, in alledging ;
many acts of possession in their favor, and, after their example, the German''
Princes demand the same; but neither have been able, as yet, to obtain it.
They as well as the other sovereign and. dmisoe" g taesn
ministers of the second and third. order.. Ministers of the. first :ire seldom
sent to courts from whence ministers of the sameQ order are not, received.
Mafrten.' .Law of Notion..

I
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15. Ik'etlzer Mlinisters may be received from, or sent to, an
Usurper. It will be proper to examine a question, famous for
being often debated, whether foreign nations may receive ambassadors
and other ministers of an usurper, and send such ministers to hirm. Here
foreign powers,: if the advantage of their aithirs invites them to it, follow
possession: there is no rule more certain, or more agreeable to the law of
nations, and the independency of them. As foreigners have no right to
interfere in the domestic concerns cof a people, they are not obliged to
canvass and inspect its economy in those particulars, or to weigh either the
justice or injustice of them. 'They nay, if' they think proper, suppose the
rght to be annexedi to the possession. Wh'len a nation has expelled its

sover~eign, thae other powers wtihichi are not willing to declare against i#., and
would nut draw on themselves, its arms or enmnity, consider that nations as
a free and sovereign state, without taking on themselves to determine
whether it hads acted! justly in wvithdrawving from the alli~gance of subjects
and. dethroning the prince. Cardinal M azarine received. Lockhart, who
h~ad been .sent as ambah~ssador from the republic of England, and w ould
nieith~er see Ling CharlIes the Second, nor his mninister"s. If a nation, after
driving out its prince, submrtits to another", or changes the order of succes-
sion, an~d acknowledge es a sovereign to th~e prejudice o f the natural and
appointed heir, foreign powers may here likewise consider what h]a5 been
dne as legal; it is nao quarrel or" business of theirs. At the beginning of
the last cenitury", Chtarles dukze of' Sudermnania haaving obtained the. crown
of' Swreden , to the prejudlice of Sigismund, kingl of P'olandt, his nephew, w as
soon acknowledged by most sovereigns. Villeroy, minister" of' Henry the
Iltth, king of F+rance, at that court, in a memoir of th~e 8th of .April',. 1608,
Plainly said to the president Jeannie, ll these reasons aznd conisiderations
shall noat hiinder thie king fr"om treating ithc Garles, if hee finds Ct to be his
interest, acnd lthat of hiis kin gdom.

'This wais arguing sensibly. The .king of France wvas neither the judge
nor the guardian of the Swedish nation, that he should, against the good of
his own kingdom, refuse to acknowledge the king which Sweden .had cho-
sen, under pretence that. a competitor termed Charles an usurper.. Had it
even been done with justice, it does not. come under the cognizance of
foreigners.

'therefor'e, when foreign powers have received the ministers of an
usurper,. and. sent theirs to him, the lawful prince, on recovering his throne,
cannot complain of these measures as an injury,. nor justly make them the
cause of a war, provided these powers have- not .gone farther, nor furnished
any succours against him. But to acknowledge the prince dethroned, or
his heir, after a solemn acknowledgement of him who fills his place, is doing
wrong to the latter,. and declaring against the nation who has chosen hisn*
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such a step which bad been taken in favor of' James the second son, king
William the third, and the English nation, alledged as one of ihe principal d
reasons of' the war which England soon after declared against Fran~ce, All
the blandishments, and all the protestations of Lewis XI V were of no
weight: the English accounted the acknowledgement of James' son as king
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, by the title of James the Third; an
outrage and injustice, both to the king and the nation. Vattel,

14. Whet/her Usu rpers, orGovernors in Chief, cafl send .lmbassadlors. It is
sufficient, that the prince who causes his Ambassadors to be acknowledged,
be in possession of the sovereignty : hence we may conclude, that he has
been expelled by a superior" force, or by the insurrection of his subjects has
been obliged to withdraw, retains possession, till by a formal treaty lhe has
renounced the countries which have been conquered or usurped from him,
or till success has justified the arms of the subjects: he retains also the
right of embassy, because the sovereignty remains in him. 1'Pcquefort.

15. Of the Ch/oice between (lie different Ordecrs. A power, possess-
in g the right of embassy in its full extent, has a rMight to choose with respect
to the order and number of the mninisteris it sends. ilowyever, Y. It may be
looked upon as an established custom, to send ministers of the same order
and in the same number as those received.2. There are sonme embassies of
ceremony that are not received but in the order and number established by
a paurticular custom: 3. Sometimes it has been insisted on as a right, to
send several enibassadors to courts from whom more than one had not been
refused. On the contrary, it often happens, par ticularly in Ger many, that
otie minister has letters of credence to several courts at once. A~v'ens.

16. Of' Choice in t e Person of a Alinister. The choice of the person
to be sent as minister, depends, of right, on the sovereign,who sends hum;
leaving the tight, however, of him to whom he is sent, of refusing to
acknowledge any one, to whom lhe has a personal dlislike, or who is toad-
nisstbtc, by the laws and usages of the country. ii.

17. .Rge. At a mature age, only, is a mnan qualified fur an embassy.
Suchempoysought not to be given to young men. cool blood for counsel,.

and the warm for execution. T'icqtefort.
(8$. T/he Prince mnay employ S tran' ers in tailIEmbassies. There is no being

subject to two sovereigns, nor accountable for our actions to two different
princes; but by taking an oath to the one, we get out of the obligation we
had to the other; for there is no serving two masters, w hose interest may be
quite dift'rent and contrary.o

It is believed that a king wvho judges that a sovereign has not a right tut
lay claim to a subject that serves in the quality of a public minister to a for" =
sign prince in another court, would never injure in his own, a Frenchman,
that should be there employed by another sovereign: as in effect it is judged,
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in that ki ngdomn, tbat the character carries it against birth, and that nei-
tler the civil laws,nor local customs, any more than the particular ordinances
of princes,can destroy a right established by the'general consent of all people.

After many examples, (Mazarine, a Sicilian, &c.) that have instances
to con irm it, because that in reference to the law. of nations, it is sufficient.
to know whilat is every where practised,, without there being any .necessity to
sift scrub pulously into the reason thereof..

In England, the subjects have a stronger and snore particular obligation
to their S overeign than elsewhere ; by virtue of' the rig/st which they call.
allegiance. But that does not hinder the English from venturing out of the
kingdom, without the. king's perm~ission, and when they have settled themn-
selves there, neither the king's authority, nor the laws of the kingdom, have
ally farther power over them.

Since there is no being the subject of two princes, as I before observed,
and that he that goes out of the place of his birth, goes at the same time out
of the subjection of his own sovereign, 'it follows, that he enters into that
of a new sovereign,. whose subject being become:, he is obliged to obey !im,
and to serve himn ev en against the person of himn who was his sovereign.; but.
being so no longer cannot desire of him .any duties to the prejudice of the last;
and consequently, he cannot hinder hin from discharging th~e ifunctions of
Ambassador, nor from enjoying all the: adlvantages and prerogatives that
are dependant thereon. Wi'ccqefort.

19c. Of the Despach of' tlhe Diploatic ag'bent, and of' the Establslment
of lai8 Public Ohaaracter. All that relates to th~e despatch [or outfit, or mis-
sion] of the diplomatic agent,. airid to his public character, is comprised under
three heads: 1. T'he CredentialIs. 2. Thle Instructions. 3.'The Plenipo-
tence, [or full powvers.1

20. Of the Credlentials. In order to be received in the character of
diplomatic agent by the state to which he is sent, and to enjoy the privileges
and honors attached to his rank, andl which are recognised by the law of
nations, he is to be furnished with credentials.

This document. from the. sovereign by whom he is sent, addressed to the
powers by whom he is to be accredited, confirms the. general object of the
mission, which ordinarily consists in the keeping up~ot amutual good under-
standing.

The declaration of these motives appears iQ the document, and is express.
.ed in terms obliging,and suitable to the relations subsisting between the tw~o
courts; with regard, also, to the ceremonial, as well a$ to the mutual. con-
nexions of interest and friendship..

After thisintroduction thecninister is naznedjin designating the quality
with which he is invested, and. in praying the sovereign to whom he is sent
to place. confidence [ajouter foi] in ivhaterer he shall' say, on the part. of his
court.
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If tieminister is charged with .any Particular busrfless, mention is made
of it, but oz~ly in general terms; and the letter concludes with assurances of
friendship, which vary according to the different relations which subsist ,
between the two sovereigns, and the degree of honor which they recipr~ocall'y
accord each other.

In order that the sovereign to whom the credential Letters are addressed
may be aware of their contents before they are transmitted to him by the
foreign minister, and to enable. him to decide upon the admission of such
minister, as well as upon the ceremonial to be observed towards him, it is ,
usual either to forward him the letters under a flying seal [ccaet volant]4
or to expedite from the department of state, besides th~e original with the royal '
signature and the great seal, a legalized copy which the diplomatic agent '
for"wards, immediately on his arrival, to the mnister for foreign aflirs,
demanding an audience of the sovereign in order to exhibit the original

Although credential letters for ministers of the first class are usually
expedited, in form of letters of ceremony or of chancery, they would not '
however, be less available were they prepared in form of cabinet letters F

[lettre8 due cabinet) which form is at present most used by sovereigns for
ministers of the second andl third class.

The powers of the minister, according to WICoqtTFORT, ceases either,
on the death of the prince whom he serves, or on the demise of the prince
near whose court he resides.

It is therefore necessary that he be accredited anew (which frequently
happens,) in the first case, by the rnere letter of notification, which the
successor writes to the. sovereign, near whom his minister resides, of tI e
death of his predecessor.

In the second. case, the non~remnittance of new credentials would induce
the supposition,. that the new sovereign would not be recognised by the
prince whom the minister represents. .

One letter of credential may suffice for twro ministers sent at the same
time, if They be of the same order, as one minister may be charged with
several credentials. when hie is accredited near several courts at once, or '
near one prince, but in various qualities.

It is seldom that an answer is given to a letter of credential, as in order
to take such steps the sovereign. must .have. particular motives, such as the.
choice of the minister sent to hrim, or that he r egards his mission as a particu.
lar .mark: of esteem and friendship.

We must. not confound letters of credentials with simple letters of recom-i
mendation, of which the minister is sometimes bearer, and which are
addressed. by his sovereign to princes or'princesses of the family,. ornto one
of the principal functionaries of the sovereign near wthomi he. is accredited, ,
or-finally, to the mcagistcateouf the ,place whsre he sheall fis his residence. I.
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21. Ceremony of R~eceptionx, on presenting a letter of credence at the

Court of 'London. Tihe master of ceremonies advanced with me to the doer.

Opening it, lhe left me. I entered: alone. The Prince was standing, with

Lord Castlereagh [Secretary of State for Foreign Aff'airs] by him. Ho ldin g

in my hand the letter of credence, I approached, and. said., that it was,.

" Fromn the President of the United States, appointing me their envoy ex-

traordinary and minister plenipotenrtiary at the c of his royal highness;

and that T had been directed by th~e President r w~' that. I could in no way

better serve the United States, or gain his approbation, than by using all.
m~y endeavors to strengthen and prolong the good understanding that hap-

pily subsisted between the tw o countries." The Prcince took the letter,

and handed it to Lord Castlereagh. He then said, that he would "Ever be

ready on his part. to act upon the sentiments I had expressed: that [ might

assure the President of this; for that he sincerely desired to ke~ep up and

improve the friendly relations subsistirng between the two nations, which he

regarded as so much to the advantage of both. I replied, that I would not

fail to do so. Rtsl' Memnorandac.
22. W her it [the ceremony of reception] was over, I called upon each

meni ber of the royal family: a mark of respect omitted by no foreign minister
after being received by the. sovereign. '.he call is made by inscribing your
name in baooks kept at their several residences. ib.

23. Under th~e federal constitution, the form of receiving and accred-

iting public ministers, is exceedingly simple : the individual is presented
by thxe Secretary of State to the President in his House, (without any other

ceremony than takes place on the occasion of a common visit) when his cre-

dentials are examined. The constitution. directs the President to receivee

ambassadors anid other public ministers," but this government does not. make

thedistinction,, which, we believe, is maintained. by the European. states in

relation to agents o~f the rankc of Chlarge d'Aft'aires, and under, who are ac-

credited only by the Secretary,. or Minister of Foreign Relations; whereas

all public officers, above the rank of Charg6, are accredited by the sovereign

in person. Lyman's Diplomacy.
24. 'When a Minister goes. to a foreign Government. he presents his

credentials to the head of the Government,. accompanied by a speech, if he
thinks proper-but this latter is discretionary. This, however, is not strict-

ly a public address. whenever, 'afterwards, any interchange of letters

become necessary, an audience is demanded of the MVinister for the purpose

of presenting the letter, &c, There is one other occasion when a Minister

has the right to present. an address.. If he thinks that that Minister of the

Government, who holds diplomatic intercourse with him, is actuated by an
:unfriendly disposition, and manifests it, by unfair and improper treatment,
ha may demand an audience, and make his appeal to the head of the Gos-
erment. Forefa'sh Speech, in .House of ,Rep's, 1/pril 3, 186.

*
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25. Letters of Credence are, for the most part, despatched out of theh
Chancery; that is to say, they are. sealed. with the. small seal or signet, andls
countersigned by a secretary of state, or by some other minister who dis-
charges that function. However, that is not absolutely necessary; as well. be"
cause in Germany and. other places, where the princes sign. the despatches
themselves, they very rarely let them be counter~signecd, as because, it de-.
pends on the prince to whom the minister is sent,. to content himself with.
the form that is given them.: and he may have the same consideration for a
letter of the cabinet, as for a chancery despatch. Wicquefort.

26. Form of a Letter of Credence: y

" [ANDREW JA CKSON]' President of thce United State.s of ARmerica, to [His Majesty
the King of the United Kingdom of areat Britain and Ireland]. G-reat and good Friend:
Ihaaue made choice of [Loiuis McLANEI to reside near [ YourMajesty] in quality of Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States of .imerica. He is'
well informed of the relative interests of the two countries, and of our sincere desire to
cultivate and strengthen the friendship and good correspondence between us; .and from a
knowledge of hsis fidelity, probity,. and food conduct, I have entire confidence that he will
render himself acceptable to [Your Majesty] by his constant endeavors to preserve and'
advance. th e interests and haappiness of both nations. I, therefoe request [ Your Mtiajesty]
to receive him favorably, and to give full' credence to whatever he shall say on the part
of the United States; and most of all, when he shall assure yow~of their friendship,. and.
wishes for your prosperity; and Ipray God to have [Your Mtiajesty] in hsis safe and holy
keeping.

" Written at the City of Washiington, [thae -. day of -- , ./Inno Do'mini, one'
thousand eight hundred and thirty .] By Your good Friend [AN DREW JACKSON.]

" [EDWAiRD LIVINGSTON,] Secretary of State."

27'. The U'redenttials of diplomatic agents, of the class of Charge
d'Aft'aires,. are to the secretary of state for foreign affairs,. not. the. sovereign.
Rushc's .Memoranda.

28. Having brought from my government. a Letter of Credence to the
Queen, I was presented to her.. It was called, a private presentation, andi

took. ;place at Buckingham. palace. An exchange of notes with the master of
ceremonies; had made me acquainted with the previous arrangements.. He
conducted me to 'the audience room, which I entered alone. Immediately
before me was the Queen.. On her right, tivas one. of the princesses, her "
daughter, &c. All were in full court dresses,. and all standling.. Approaching
the Queen, Isaid-'Having been accredited by his. royal. highness, the. Prince
Regent,. as Envoy Extraordinary and minister Plenipotentiary from. the
UnFiitedi States., I have now the honor to present this letter to your majesty..
I[n executing thfe duties of my mission, I have it in charge. from the President
so to bear myself, as to give hope of gaining: your majesty's esteem; ands this t
I beg. to assure your majesty will be my constant ambition." She. received.
the letter. As she took. it, she. said, that the. sentiments. I expressed, w ere' R
very obliging; and entered into conversation. Ru~se's Memoranda.

48
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NOmS. Franklin and his colleagues went to court in a public. manner.: 'They
were presented by Count de Vergennes to the King, who received them graciously;
they were afterwards presented to the Queen, to Monsieur,. then Count de Provence,
and to all the royal family, then at Versailles. They were afterwards introduced to
the Count de Maurepas, first minister, &c.--Dr. Franklin was presented to the
Kind in the gallery of Versailles, by the Count de Vergennes, Minister for Foreign.
Affairs. His age,. his venerable appearance, the simplicity of his dress on such an
occasion, every thing that was either singular or respectable in the life of this Amer-
ican, contributed to augment the public attention. Clapping of hands, and a variety
of other demonstrations of joy, announced that warmth of affection, of which the
French. are more susceptible than any other people, and of which their. Politeness
and civility augments the charm to him, who is the object of it.

His Majesty addressed. him as follows:
" 'You may assure the United States of America of my friendship. Z beg leave

also to observe that I am exceedingly satisfied in particular with your own conduct
during your residence in my kingdom.'-When the new ambassador after this
audience, crossed the court in order to repair to the office of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, the multitude waited for him in the passage, and hailed him with their
acclamations."*

Ceremonial. of reception of M. Gerard, appointed by his Christian Majesty Min-
ister Plenipotentiary to the United States in the beginning of the year '78; and. of the'
address made by the President.

" In pursuance of the ceremonial. established by Congress,. the lion.. Richard'
Henry Lee, Esq. one of the delegates from. Virginia, and the Hon. Samuel Adams,
Esq. one of the delegates from Massachusetts Bay, in a coach and. six. provided by
Congress,. waited upon the minister at his house.. In a few minutes, the Minister
and. the two delegates entered the coach, Mr. Lee placing himself at the Minister's
left hand, on the back. seat, Mr. Adams occupying the front seat, the Minister's char-
iot being behind, received his secretary. The carriages being arrived. at the state
house in Philadelphia, the two members of Congress, placing themselves at the Min-
ister's left hand, a little before one o'clock,. introduced him to his chair in the Con-
gress chamber, the President and Congress sitting.--The Minister being seated, he
gave his credentials into the hands of his secretary, who advanced and delivered
them to the President. The secretary of Congress then read and translated. them;.
which being done, Mr Lee announced the Minister to the President. and Conigress;-
at this time, the President, the. Congress, and the Minister rose together; he bowed
to the President. and the Congress,--they bowed to him; whereupon, the whole seated
themselves. In a moment the Minister rose and made a speech to Congress, they
sitting.. The speech being finished, the Minister sat down, and. giving" a copy of his.
speech to his secretary, he presented it to the President. The. President and the
Congress then .rose,. and the President pronounced. their answer to the. speech, the
Minister standing. The answer being ended,. the whole were again seated, and the'
President, giving a copy of the answer to the secretary of Congress,. he presented. it
to the Minister. The President, the Congress, and the Minister then. again rose
together: the Minister bowed to the President, who returned the salute, and then to
Congress, who also bowed in return; and the Minister having bowed to the President,
and received his bow, he withdrew, and was attended home in the same manner in
which. he had been. conducted to the audience. Within the bar of the house the Con-
gress formed a semi;-circle on each side of the President and the Minister: The Presi-
dent sitting at one extaremity of the circle at a table upon a platform, elevated two
steps-the .Minister sitting at the opposite extremity of the circle in an arm-chair
upon the same level with the Congress. The door of the Congress. chamber being
thrown open below ijhe ba}, about two hundred gentlemen were admitted to the au-
dience, among whom were. th~e Vice President of the. Supreme Executive Council,

Frapihi appeared at court in the dress of an American cultivator. His straight,
unpowdered hair, his round hat, hi. brown cloth coat, formed a contrast with the laced an
embroidered. coats, and the powdered and perfumed. heads of the courtiers of Versaifles:
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of Pennsylvania, the Supreme Executive Council, the Speaker and members of the
House of Assembly, several foreigners of distinction, and. officers. of the army. Thee
audience being over, the Congress and the Minister at a proper hour repaired. to an
entertainment given by the Congress to the Minister,. at which were present by invi-
tation, several foreigners of distinction and gentlemen of public character. The
entertainment wias conducted with. a decorum suited to the occasion, and gave perfect
satisfaction. to the whole company. I oG~s u.6 78

According to order, the honorable the. Sieur Gerard being introduced to an audi-
ence by the two members for that purpose appointed, and being seated. in his chair,
his secretary delivered to the President a letter from his most Christian Majesty,
which was read in the words following :

"Very dear, great friends and allies-
" The treaties which we have signed with you in consequence. of the proposals

your Commissioners. made to us in your behalf, are a certain assurance of our affec-"
tion for the United. States in general and for each of them in particular, as well as of
the interest. we take and constantly shall take in their happiness and prosperity. It
is to convince you more particularly of this,, that we have nominated the Sieur Ger-
ard, Secretary of our Council of State, to reside among you in the quality of our Min-
ister Plenipotentiary. He is better acquainted with our sentiments towards you and.
the more capable of testifying the same to you, as he was intrusted on our part to
negotiate with your Commissioners, and signed with them the treaties, which cement
our union. We pray you to give full credit. to all he shall communicate to you from
us, more especially when he shall assure you of our affection and constant. friendship
fox you. We pray God, very dear, great friends and allies, to have you. in his holy
keeping. Your good friend and ally. [Signed] LOUIS.

" Versailles, March 18, 1778.
[Undersigned] GRAVIER DE V ERGENNES.

[Directed]-" To our very dear, gaeat friends, the President and members of the
General Congress of North America."

Omitting the speech of M. Gerard, the following was the answer of the President
on the occasion:

"Sir,-The treaties between his most Christian Majesty and the United States
of America, so fully demonstrate his wisdom and .magnanimity as to command the

E reverence of all nations. The virtuous citizens of America,. in particular, can never
forget his beneficent attention to their violated rights, nor cease to, acknowledge the
th1e hand of a gracious Providez~e in raising them up so powerful. and illustrious a
friend.. It is the hope and opinion of Congress, that the confidence his Majesty re-
poses in the firmness of these States, will receive additional. strength from every day's
experience.. This assembly are convinced, sir, that if it had rested solely with the
most Christian King, not only the independence of these States would. have been
universally acknowledged, but .their tranquillity fully established.. We lament that '
lust of domination which gave birth to the present wvar, and hath prolonged. and
extended the miseries of mankind.. We ardently wish to sheathe. the sword and
spare the further effusion of blood; but we are determined by every means in our
power to fulfil those eventual engagements, which have acquired positive and perma-
nent force from the hostile designs and measures of the common enemy. Congress
have reason to believe, that the assistance so wisely and generously sent, will bring
Great Britain to a sense of justice and moderation,. promote the common interests of
France and America,and secure peace and. tranquillity on the most firm and. honorable
foundation. Neithercan it be doubted that. those, who administer the powers, of
government within the several states of this Union, will cement that connexion. with
the subjects of France, the beneficial effects of which have already been: so sensibly
felt. Sir, from the experience we have had of your exertions to promote the true ,
interests of our country, as well as your own,. it is with the highest satisfaction Con-
gress receives,. as the first Minister from his most Christian Majesty, a gentleman
whose past conduct affords a happy presage, that he will merit the confidence of this ;
bodcy, the friendship of its members, and the esteem of the citizens of America."

I
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John. Adams,of 1 assachusetts,was chosen in February,1'785, minister plenipoteu.

tary' to the. court of St. JTames; the' first envoy sent to Great Britain by the United

States. Mr Adams arrived in L+England in the spring of tlte same year, and ils first
note, dated Bath Hotel,. MVay 26, 1785, in these words:

" Mr Adams has the honor to acquaint the RZight H~onorable the Marquis of Caer-
marthen, that he is just arrived in town with credentials from the United States. of
America :and desires to be informed what hour he may have the honour of paying his
respects to his Lordship."

" Grosvenor Square, May 27.--Lord. Caermarthen presents his. compliments to
Mr Adams; and shall be glad. to see Mr Adams this day about one o'clock in Gros-
venor Square,. or at the office in Cumnberland Row about four o'clock, which is ever
most convenient to Mr Adams."

These rotes were immediately succeeded by the following:
"iSt. James, May 27, '85.-Sir, I forgot to mention. to you to day, when you did

me the honour to call upon me in Grosvenor Square, that it is customary for every
minister to send. the Secretary of State a copy of the credential letters, that are directed
byt their sovereigns to present to his M'asjesty and tinme Quceen. With. regard to the
supscription, I find the credentials of the ministers from. the States' General of tihe
United Provinces are only addressed, 'Au Roi de la G. B.' I believe I did mention to
you; Sir, that credential letters are always delivered, sealed, into his Majesty's
hands. " I am, Sir, &c. " CAEI+RMARTHE+'N.

"6JOHN ADAMS, Esq., &'C. &Lc. &c."
LONDON, May 28, '85.-My Lord, I have received the letter your Lordship did me

the honour to write me yesterday, and have enclosed a copy of the credential letter,
I1am directed bymy sovereign. to present to his Majesty. I am so unfortunate as not to
have any for the Queen. But I know the sentiments of my country and of Congress
so well, as to he sure, that it is not owing to any want of respect to her Majesty;-
probable it was merely the want of information, that there ever had been a precedent
of it.

"I beg leave to propose to your Lordship, that. the superscription should be, to
~is MVajesty George the 3d, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of

the Faith, & c. If' your Lordship should not disapprove. of this, I should prefer it to
the address of thre U.nited States' Provinces, as being more respectful."

"M ay 29.-ThI~is morning Sir Clement Cotterel Dormer, master of the ceremonies,
called ona me to informr me, that he was ordered to attend me to Court on Wednesday,
as hte did all1 foreign. ministers at their first presentationn" Agreeable to previous
arra: rue uets, thec master of ceremonies called on mn e at ono, and accompanied me to
the Sccrctary:'s office, whrkence Lord Caermarthen ;companied me to the Palace, and
was in a very short time introduced to the K~inb'5 closet, when with the usual cere-
monyT Z presented mny 1tter of credence to hiis Majesty, and after a few minutes cont-
versation retired. T have only time to observe, that I way introduced with every
necessary formnality, ard. received with some marks of attention."

"ThI'le master of ceremonies attended me in the anti-chamber, while the Secretary
of .State went to take the commands of heis Majesty. While I stood in this place,
where, it seems, all ministers stand upon .such occasions., always attended by thxe
master of ceremonies, th~e room, very full of ministers of state, bishops and all other
,sorts. of courtiers, as well. as the next room, which is the King's bed chamber, you
may well suppose, that Z was the focus of all, eyes. I was relieved from. the embar -
arassment of it by the Swedish1 and Dutchi ministers, who came to me and entertained
me with a very agreeable conversation the 'whole time. Some other gentlemen,
whome I; had seen before, also came to make their complimnents to me, till theMar-
quis Caermnarthen returned and desired me to go with hxim to hiis Majesty. I wen~t
with hris Lordshxip through the Levee roomYl into the6 I~ling's closet. 'bce door was
;shut, and I wad left with his Majesty and Secretary alo~ne. I made Z1i three ?'euer~n-
e°,one at the door, another .about hxalf way., and the third before the presence, acor-
ding to the usage established at :this and all the northern courts of E:urope, andl their
.addressed myself to iils Majesty in the following words: .
" i;-T .e U[nited St.tes of America hay e appointed ms their niuter pleiaipotewrt
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tiarty to your Majesty, and have directed me to deliver to your Majesty this. letter,
which contains the evidence of it. It is in obedience to their express commands, that
I have the honour to assure your Majesty of their unanimous disposition and desire
to cultivate the most liberal and friendly intercourse between his M~ajesty's subjects
and their citizens, and of their best wishes for your MVajesty's health and. that of the
"royal family. The appointment. of a minister from. the United States. to your M aj esty's
Court will form an epocha in the history of England. and America. I think myself
more fortunate than all my fellow citizens in having this distinguished honour to ap-
pear in your Majesty's presence in a diplomatic character, and shall esteem myself
the happiest of men,if I can be :instrumental in restoring an entire esteem, confidence
and affection, or, in other words, the. good old nature and the good old humour be-
tween people, who, though. separated" by an ocean and under different governments,
have the same language,. a similar religion,. and kindred blood. I beg your Majesty's
permission to add, that, though I have some time before been intrusted by my coun-
try, it was never in my whole life in a manner so agreeable to myself.' The. kirg
listened to every word ;and heard me with dignity, but with apparent emot.3 ,-
wihether it was the nature of the interview, or my sensible agitation. (for I felt more
than I could express, that touched him, I cannot say, but he was much affected, and
answered me with more tremor than I had spoken with.'

" Sir-The whole of this business is so extr"aordinary , that the feelings you disco-
ver on the occasion appear to me to be just and proper. I ish, sir, to be clearly
understood, before I reply to the obliging sentiments yoil have expressed in behalf ojf
the United States. [ am, you may well suppose, the last person in England, that
consented to the dismemberment of the empire, by the independence of the new states;,
and while the war was continued,. L thought it due to my subjects to prosecute that
wvar to the utmost. But, sir,, I have consented to the independence, and it is ratified
by treaty, and I now receive you as their minister plenipotentiary; and every attention
respect, and protection, granted to other plenipotentiaries, you shall receive at this
court. And,: sir,. as I was the last person that. consented to the independence of the
United. States,. so I shall. be the last person. to disturb, or in any way infringe upon,.
their sovereign independent rights; and I hope and trust, that from. blood, religion,
manners, habits of intercourse,. and almost every other consideration, the two nations
will continue, for ages, in friendship and confidence with each other.'"

29. Visits. Having mentioned the members of the diplomatic corps,. I will

allude to some of the forms that regulated their intercouri&. Ofnce, thle uncer-
tainty of these led. to difficulties, even. wars. The congress of Vienna in
l1315 extirpated them all, as far as questions of precedence were concerned;
and these had. ever been found. the most serious. It declared, thiat every
question. of° that. nature should be settled by the rtle of time. He who has
been longest at at court. or government, is to be first. The relative power ofl

the nation he represents, is to count nothing. This. is a rule satisfactory
to small states,. and. it is to the praise of large ones, that they established it.
It applies to all intercourse where competition can arise,. whether of busi-
tress or cerenIny; and therefore regulates Visits. The member of the corps
last arriving, pays the first. T.Lhe rule does. not overleap classes,. applying
onily to those of the. same class. Buxsla's .'llemoranzda.

3p, The visitsr between antbassaclresses are per formed on the same foo t-
ing as those between their husbandls, with the difference of some trailing
points of' etiquette, which it would be impossible to reduce to general ru~les.
Tfhe wives of ambassadors, and ministers, claim, at least, the samne hionours
at court as are granted: to those ladies whose husbands are of are equal rk
wi theirs. Note to Mqrtenas' Law~ of Nat ionts.

4.
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1i. Precedence. Arrangement, signed by the eight powers, parties to the.
treaties of X814--1815, to wit: Austria, Spain, Fiance, Great Britain, Por-
tugal, Prussia, Russia, and Sweden, on this subject:

ART. 1. Diplomatic agents are divided into three glasses. 1. Ambassa-
dors, Legates, or Nuncios. 2. Envoys, Ministers, and other agents
accredited by the Sovereigns. 3. Charges d'Affaires, accredited by the
Department of Foreign Relations..

A RT. 2. Ambassadors, :Legates, or Nuncios, are alone inverted with a
representatative character.

ART. 3. Diplomatic agents sent on a mission. extraordinary, are not
entitled, on this. account, to a superior rank.

ART. 4. Diplomatic agents of the respective classes take. rank. accor-
ding to the date of the official notice of their arrival. The representatives
of the Pope are not affected by this article.

ARST. 5. .Each State shall determine upon an uniform mode of receiving
diplomatic agents of the different classes.

ART. 6. Neither relationship, nor family or political alliances between
courts, confer rank upon their agents.

ART. 7. The order in which the signatures of M1inisters shall be placed
in acts or treaties between several powers, that allow of the. altertnat, shall
be determined by lot.

52. The. United States have never sent or received an ambassador, in
the usual diplonmat'ic sense of that term. Indeed, the form of our govern-
ment appears entirely to forbid it, while we coa fine ourselves. to the European.
meaning of the rank. An ambassador has a representative character; he
represents the person and dignity of his sovereign. " The preeminence of
ambassadors manifests itself chiefly in the particular ceremonial of their
reception in the country, where .they are appointed to .reside. 'They alre
entitled to speak at the audiences they obtain, with heads coveredl to keel)
a canopy or throne in their dwellings," &c. A1n ambassador of course,
is often employed to manage thae affairs of' his nation, like other public
ministers; but his representative character of the honor and dignity of the
sovereign, constitutes in hiis particular' case, a minister of the first rank.
This latter quality an A merican minister can not well possess; for he
represents nothing but the nation. Tihe government, it is true, has a rig ht
to require that ministers :shalh be ~eceived fromr them of the rank of ambassa-
(lors, baut the distinction will obviously depend. upon. something different
fromr the representation of the person of th~e sovereign. The Lnglisli, we
believe, are. not much in rte habit of employing amba~sadot"8; most of their
iministers being. envoys, with full powers, But. there are certain courts in
EFurope to which it seems to be a sort of etiquette to send ain arnbaasador.

I
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During the confederation, .the public officers of the U~nited States .abroad.were called, either Charges d'Affaires, .Commissioners, or MuinistersP'lenipotentiary. We are not. aware that the confederation ever received oremployed an Envoy Extraordinary. At present the government has estab"h shed, by its practice, three: classes, viz:. Charge d'Affiuires, M 'inisterPlenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary. The Corps Diplomatic of thiscountry in Europe now consists either of Charges d'Afiaires, or Envoys
Extraordinary, .with full powers. Lyman's Diplomacy.

. .imbassadors form an exception to the general. case. of foreignersresident in the country, and they are exempted absolutely from all allegi-ance, and from all responsibility to the. laws of the country to which. they aredeputed. As they are representatives of their sovereigns,. and. requisite fornegociations and friendly intercourse, their persons,. b3 the .consent of allnations, have been deemed .inviolable, and. the instances are rare in which
Popular passions, or perfidious policy, have. violated this immunity. Somevery honourable examples of respect for the. rights of ambassadors, evenwhen. their privileges would seem,. in justice, to have been forfeited. on ac-count of the gross abuse of them, are. to be met with in the ancient Romanannals; notwithstanding the extreme arrogance of their pretensions, and theintemperance of their military spirit. If, however, ambassadors should beso regardless of their" duty, and of the: object of their privilege, as to in-sult, or openly attack the. laws or government of the nation to whom theyare sent, their functions may be suspended by a refusal tor treat with them,.or application can be made to their own sovereign for their recall, or theymay be dismissed, and" required' to depart within a reasonable time.. Wehave had instances, within our owvn times, of all these modes of dealingwith. ministers who had given offence, and it is not to be denied, that everygovernment has a perfect right. to judge for itself whether the: language orconduct of a foreign minister be admissible. The writers on public law gostill further, and allow force to be applied to confine or send away an am-bassador, when. the safety of the state, which. is superior to all other consi-derations, absolutely requires it, arising either from the violence. of his.conduct, or the influence and danger of his machinations. This. is all thatcan be done; for ambassadors cannot, is any case, be made amenable

to the civil or criminal jurisdiction of the country; and. this has been the-settled rule of public law, ever since the attempt made in, the reign of Eliza-Beth to subject the Scotch. ambassador to> criminal jurisdiction, and thelearned discussions which. that case excited:~ By fiction of law an ambassa.-
dor is consideredl as if he were. out of+ the territory of the, foreign pr; and
it is an implied a~reeanent among nations, that the ambassador, while he re-

Se m nmunities eE Pabko M insters. ' ,
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sides within the .foreign. state, shall be considered as a member of his owa
country,. and. the government he represents has exclusive. cognizance of his

conduct,. and control of his person. The attendants of the ambassador at-

tached to his person, and the effects in his. use, are under his protection and

privilege,. and. equally exempt from the foreign jurisdiction, though there
are strong instances. in which their inviolability has been denied and invaded.
The distinction between ambassadors, ministers plenipotentiary, and. en-

voys extraordinary, relates to diplomatic precedence and etiquette,. and not
to their essential powers and privileges.

A state may be divided and distracted. by civil wars~ so as to render it inex-

pedient to acknowledge the supremacy of either party.. Bynkershoeck says,

that this right of sending ambassadors belongs to the ruling party, in whom
stet rei agenda potestas. This is placing the right where all foreign govern-
ments place it, in the government de facto, which is the actual exercise of

power; but the government. to whom the ambassador is sent, may exercise
its discretion in receiving,. or refusing. to receive him.

It sometimes becomes a grave question, in national discussions, how far

the sovereign is bound by the act. of his. minister. This will depend upon

the nature and terms of his authority. It is now the usual course for every
government to reserve to itself the right to ratify or dissent from the treaty

agreed to by its ambassador. A general letter of credence is the ordinary

letter of attorney, or credential of the minister,. and it is not understood to

confer a power upon the minister to bind his sovereign conclusively. To do

so important an act. would require a distinct and .full power, containing. an

express authority to bind the principal definitely,without the right of review,

or the necessity of ratification on his part. This is not the ordinary or pru-

dent course of business. Ministers always act under instructions. which

are confidential, and which, it is admitted, they are not bound to disclose;

and it is a well grounded. custom,. as Vattel observes, that any engagement.

which the minister shall enter into is of no force among sovereigns, unless

ratified by his priacipal. This is now thie usage, although. the treaty may

have been signed by plenipotentiaries. Kent's Commentaries.
34. The Powver to receive .#Zmbassadors and .Itfiniaters is always an im-

portant, and sometimes a very delicate function; since it constitutes the only

accredited medium, through which negotiations and friendly relations are.

ordinarily carried on with. foreign powers. A government. may in its dis-

cretion lawfully refuse to receive an ambassador, or other minister, without

its affording any just cause of war. B~ut it would. generally be deemed an.

unfriendly act, and might provoke. hostilities, unless accompanied by con-

ciliatory explanations. A refusal is sometimes made on the ground of'the

bad character f the minister, or his former offensive conduct, or of the spe-

cial subject AF the embassy not being proper, or convenient. for discuesiour
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party, or of the existence of two independent nations ; andl on that account
refuse. to receive an ambassador frocrd either. It is obvious,. that in such cases
the simple acknowledgemtent of the minister" of either party, or nation, might
be deemed taking part against the other;: and thusas affording a strong coun-
tenance, or oppo sitiotn, to rebellion and civil dlismemberment. On this ac-
count, nations, placed in suc h a predicament, have not hesitated sometimes
to declare war against neutrals, as interposing in the war; and have made
thenm the victims of their vengeance, when they have been anxious to assume
a neutral position. The exercise of this prerogative of acknowledging new
nations, or ministers, is, therefore, under such circumstances, an executive
function of great delicacy, which requires the utmost caution and delibera-
tion. If the executive receives an ambassador, or other minister, as the
representative of a new nation, or of a party in a civil war in an old nation,
it is an acknowledgment of the sovereign authority de facto of such. newv
nation,. or party. If suich recognition is made, it is conclusive upon. the na-
tion, unless indeed it can be reversed. by an act of congress repudiating it.
If, on the other hand, such recognition has been. refused by the executive, it
is said, that congress may, notwithstanding, solemnly acknowledge the so-
vereignty of the nation, or party . 'These, however, are propositions, which
have hitherto remained, as abstract statements, under the constitution; and,
therefore, can be propounded', not as absolutely treie, but as stillI open to discus.
sion, if they should ever arise in the course of our foreign (diplonmacy. The
constitution has expressly invested the executive with. power to receive am-
bassadors, and other ministers. It has not expressly invested congress with
power,. either to repudiate, or acknowledge them. At all events, in the
case of a revolution, or dismemberment of a nation, the judiciary cannot
take notice of any new government, or sovereignty, until it has been duly
recognised by some. other department of the government, to whlom the power
is constitutionally confided..

'that: a power; so extensive in its reach over our foreign relations
could not be properly conferred on any other, than. the executive department,
will: admit of little doubt. 'That it should be exclusively confided to that
department, without any participation of the senate. in the functions, (that.
body being conjointly entrusted with the treaty-making power,) is not so

' obvious. 1Probably the circumstance, that in all foreign governments the
powr" w as eYClusllvety confided. to the executivea dep artment, and the utter
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atipractieability of keeping the senate: constantly ire session, and tho sudderii

Hess of the emergencies, which miht require the action of the government,

conduced to th~e establishment of the authYority in its present form. It [the
power to receive public miinisters) is not, indeed, a power likely to be abused;

though it is pregnant with consequences, often involving the question of

peace and war. And, in our own short experience, the revolutions in France,

ar~d the revolutions in South .America, .have already placed. us in situations,

to feel its critical character..
As incidents to thae power to receive ambassadors and foreign minis-

ters, the president is undterstood to possess the powtier to refuse them, and to

diismniss those wvho, having been. received, become obnoxious to censure, or

unfit to bce allowed the pr~ivilege by their improper conduct, or b2y political

events. W while , how ever, they are permitted to remain, as public fun~ctio:na-

ries, they are entitled to all. the immunities and rights, which the laiw of
nations has provided at once for their dignity, their independence, an4 their

inviolability. Story's 'onunentarie.
35. intstructionzs. The instructions given. by the sovereign to his

minister, are intended to instruct him in the course of conduct wvhi he is

to observe, during the term. of his mission, as well towards the court to which

he is sent, the members of the diplomatic corps, &ic. as relatively to thae

particular object of heis mission. ,As these comprise, moreover, a collection

of designs, viYew s and. moitives, calculiatedl to set the spirit and drift of th~e

cabinet, the following observations will not be deeed irrevalent:
Thie minister should require that h'is instructions. be precise and detailedl;

he should not forget, that th~e more general they are,. the more responsible

he biecotnes for the consequences; and in border to avoid such a dilemma, hie

should scrupulously exarrine all the points, require an explanation ot' wvhat-

ever h~e may find obscure or ambiguous, to alter any article he may judge

hostile to the success ofl his negaciah ont, to remove [or expunge] any anti-

cle which might render his conduct suspicious or odious, andl to cause to

be inserted whatever might facilitate the negonciation. Ie should, more-

over+, endeavor to foresee thre difli.rent situations in whlich he mray be placed,.

the different turns which thae aftiurs with whlichr Ihe is charged may take: it.

is onily by proposing his. doub~ts in this manner, tha~t he catn fully infortn

himself, and fully supply whlat may have been overlooked, or Dave escaped.

the closest attention of those who hrave drawn up his instructions, I-Ie rviil

.find it also much hlis advantage to discuss, as we may say, with the Secre-

tary of State, the matters with whiulh he is charged, in order: the better to

become acquainted with their entire object and extent.

Independently oaf the first instructions receive ed by the diplomatic agent
on reaching his destination, the .letters transmitted to him. by hie sovereign
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or the minister for foreign affairs,. during. the term. of his mission, should bs e
regarded as new instructions, or the developement of th~e old ones.

The. instructions are designed for the minister only,. and consequently
are ot to be communicated, without an order from this court,. or, unles
From some particular motives, he believes himself' authmorised to communicate
some points of them. It often happens also, that. two sets of instructions
are made out: one arranged. for exhibition, in cacse of need, the other secret
and for the sole use of the minister.

It results from the. very nature of the instructions, that they ought. to be
of infinite. diversity, according to the end and object of each mission. It
would, therefore, be impossible to enumerate all. the points which should.
enter into them composition. .Atartena' Manual.

S6. Send an able man, and let him. act as he shall think fit... Wi'cquefort.
3''. The instructions are. a secret. instrument, which. the Ambassador

is not obliged to communicate to the court where he flego ciates; nay, I

Clare affim~u, that he ought not to produce it, without a necessity, and an
express order. In the year 1560, Queen. Elizabeth, sent into Scotland,
Rocbert Bowes, with orders to make pressing instances to have the Duke of'
Lenox removed. from the king's person, wrho was at that tithe. very young.
Tiho~se of the Council of Scotland said, that. it was so severe and. unjust. a

thing, that not being able. to believe the Queen head given hin anyv such
orders, they desired. to see them. Bowes said he would not shew them,. and
that: all hie could do, was to let the king,. and two or three. of his c~onfidants,
see th~em. Tihe Scotch w ere not satisfiedl thlerewith. But the queen was so

displeasedl at their procedure, that .she recalled. her ambassador, and refused
to give audience to him they sent. to justify their actions.

In the year 1643, Walter Strickland, minister from the. parliament of
L~ondon, presented a memorial to the. states general,. whlerein lie spoke of' the

prince of Orange with little r~espect. lie was urged.. to shewv his orders; but it

was a kind of violence which could not well be justified. They thiat did it, either
di not reflect on what they dlid, or else they were very willing to offendl his

master. Wi e have seen within some years a minister, who having been sent
by a powerful. state to one of the first princes of Germany, began his negotia-

tion~s, by laying his. inistructions on thle table. But all that can be said. of it

is, that it was the action of a tool, hin the utmost extent. of' the signification

of that epithet. It is an unheard o f thing, that a minister has. been. compel-

ledl tug shew his orders, anad they who force hima to do it, offer violence to the

law o5' nations..
The ambassador after he has presented. his letters of credence, and had

them approve d, ought to enjoy the effect thereof, purel y and simply; and

bar no farther occa~iwiu to fortify1, or authorise, hia negotiation by producin;
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other instruments, unless he be invited, or that he himself desires to make.
a particular treaty, for" which he must necessarily have a special pow~er. ib.

38. The instructions given to the minister contain the masters secret
mandate; the orders to which the minister must carefully conform, and which
limit his. powers. V'attel.

S9. Personal Instr"uctions to tlh Diplovnatic.gents of tlie United States,
in For eign Countries;

The following Regulations and Instructions have been adopted by the

Department. of State, and are prescribed for the government of the Diploma-
tic Agents of the United States. in Foreign Countries-

40. Presentation. On receiving htis instructions from the Department of

State, the Diplomatic Agent will. proceed, with as little delay as possible,
unless otherwise expressly directed, and by such. route. and conveyance, as
his own convenience, ifonot inconmpatable w ith the public interest, nay

suggest, to the seat of' thie Government to which he is accredited, where he
w ill establish. his. residence, andl where he tvill be put in possession of
the archives, papers, seals and books of the Lega tion, if a mission of the United
States, shall have previously existed there. Oin his arrivalt he will inform
the M inister of Foreign Affairs, or other offcial dip-lomatic organ of the
Government, of that fact, and request to be informed of the time, manner
and place, at which hie may be admitted to present his Letter of Gredene.

If the. Diplomatic Agent be of the rank of Minister Plenipotentiary, and
bearer of a Letter of CrelenZce addressed to the Chief of the Government,
he will, on asking acn audience for the purjlose of delivering; the original to

him, i person, cotmunicdet to the Minister of Foreign A.tl'irs the ornie
copy of such Letter, wi th which he shall have been furnished for that pur-
pose by this Departmnent. In performing all the ceremonies connected with
his official treception, he will conformu to the established usage of the Country
i whlich he is to reside, and with the rules prescribed for agents of heis. rank.

4t1. Unffonnr. From a prop er degree of respect to what is understood to be
th~e usage a(Io pted by some Governments, requiring thec members of the 1)i-
pitui±c Bodcy accredited near them, to wear a court dress aupon certain oc-
casicrns, such as their presentation to the Sovereign or ch ief executive officers.
Th'le Prtesident heas tliought proper to adopt the following, as the dress to be
used by th~e ,Diplomatic Agents of the United States, upon. all such occasions,
being recommended as well by its comparative cheapness as by its adaptation
to the simplicity o f our institutions: viz:-A black coat, with. a gold star on
eaich side of the collar near its termination; the under clothes to be black
or white, at the option of the wearer; a three-cornered chapeau do bras,
with a black cockade and gold eagle; and a steel-mounted sw ord with a
white scabbard. It is to be understood, however, that the use of this particos-

I
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har dress is not prescribed by The President. It is barely suggested, by his
direction, as an appropriate and convenient uniformn dress for the us of the
Diplomatic Agents of the United States residing. near Foreign Government.

42. C'ompensation.TIhe compensation allowed tolinisters and other Diplo-
matic Agents. of the United States, is fixed by law, and is intended to cover
all. personal and oilher expenses. Under this denomination are. not included,
however, those incurred in the purchase of, or subscription to, gazettes and

pamphlets,. transmitted to this Department; of postage, stationary, necessary
and customary presents to the menial attendants of Public Functionaries at
the presentation of the Diplomatic Agent, and on other established occasions
(usually the Christmas and New Year's days) but will form, under the
head. of Contingencies of the Legation, a separate charge in his accounts.
For his compensation, actuall/ dlue, andc the contingent expenses of the. Lega-
tion, actually incurred, the Diplomatic Agent. is authorised, by special in-
struct ions, to draw either upon the Department of State, or upon. the B~an-
k~ersof the United. States designated in said instructions; bat in availing
himself of this. authorisation, he is to be careful n~ot to exceed, in the amount
dIrawn, the sum to which he may be entitled, in account with the UTnitedl
States, at the dlates of his drafts.

43. .'lccozcnts. Nvo contin gent exp enses are to be incurred without ire-
cessity, unless in compliance with the established. usages; and no charge of
any other description will be admitted, not warranted by express directions
fr"om this Department. Exact vouchers, in all cases of expenditures, will

be necessary for the settlement at tihe Trreasnry of the. accounts of the Mlis-
sion: and as some of the incidental charges, coming under this denomina-
tion, are of a nature scarcely. admitting of any other sort of voucher for
every item, a separate account should be kept .and certified, either by the
Secretary of Legion, or by the Charge d'Affaires, himself 'These particu-
lars are thus. minutely stated in order to remove all. doubts and uncertainty
on the subject of public accounts, which it is to be remembered, are to be
regularly transmitted, by duplicates, for adjustment at the treasuryy, at the
close of every quarter,. ending with MVarch, June, September and December.
The foregoing directions, and. particularly. that of forbearing to draw for
any public money in advance, and that .requiring the regular quarterly
transmission of the accounts of thie Legation for settlement, are rendered
the more indispensable for the dlue observance: of the act of Congress " con-
cerning the disbursement of public money," approved the 31st of January,
1823,. (see acts. of the 2d Session 17th Congress. Tth vol. p. 113.)

44.4rcaives and Books of thse Legation. All the printed books deliver-
ed at the Department of State to Diplomastic Agents, found. by them a,t
the Legation, or .procured for its use at the public. expense;, are the property
of the. United Staten, and. being intended for the special use of their several
Legatons, are to remain permanently with their archives,. and to be trans-
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titted by each agent to his successor in office, or to such person a may be.
designated by the Department of State to take charge. of them at the term's-
nation of the Mission. All the records kept. in the office of the Legation,
and all the original documents received .and filed there, in the course of -

business, are likewise. public. property, and constitute the archives of the

Mi ssion. Particular care is therefore to be observed, that the papers of

every description, being of an official character and. connected. with public
business, be kept well arranged, so that easy reference may be lead to then

in all future time: and that a record of th~e official despatches, letters and

notes written at thje Legation, be carefully and punctually made and preser-
vdas part of its archives.

45 ypheIir. On takin ; charge ol' the Legatin h ilmtcAet
will either tindl amongst its pa pers, or be furnished by the Department of

State, with a 6'yplcer to b~e used by himr in his correspondence with his Gov-

ernm ent, or witlh other Agents of the United States in F'oreign Countries,

on occasions ,vhen the confidential or secret nature of the information to be
com muuicated, shall render it p~roper.

46. Gommner"cial Regulcati ns. B3y resolutions of the Senate of the mod,

cif M17arch, 1 81t7, and the House of Representatives of the 21 st January,

1825, Tlhe President wras requested to cause to be collected, digvested

printed, and laid before those Houses, respectively, so much of the. treaties,

lawsa rid regulations of the ditferent Foreign C~ountries with which the

United States. have comnlercicil in~tercour se, as relates to import, export,

tonn~age, light-mociey, pilotacge and port-duties; to bounties arid drawbacks;

to colonial trade and navig;ation; to the national character of mariner; and

to the. ship's pap ers ancl. navigation of such foreign countries,. respectively

specifying the comparative footing of the national and Foreign. ships employed

in any branch. of such commercial intercourse. In compliance with these

Resolutions, dligests were prepared at this Department, and laid before

Congress in 1819 and 1824, of w hich copies will be found. among the books

of all. the missions ol' the United .States. abroad. Since their publication, the

laws and. regulations from. vhich they were compiled, have undergone and

are daily undergoing alterations .and. modification ns consequent upon the

various chan ges in the commercial policy of nations. As it is interesting

that this Department should be kept acquainted .with the subject, in all its

d'etails, it is tnade the duty of the Diplomatic Agents of the United States to

communicate, from time to time,. to their Government,. such alterations: and

mod ifications as may take place in the commercial legislation of the countries

in which they respectively reside,. following, as their guide. in the inquiries.

and. investigation necessary for that object, the parts already digested in the

publications referred to.
4T. information to be transmitted to the Department.. Amongs t th.r

most. important general duties of a minister or other Diplomatic Ageant of the
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united States in foreign countries,. is that of transmitting to his ownr Gov-

ernment accurate information of the policy and. views of that to wi hich he is

'accredited, and of the character andl vicissitudes of its important: relations

with other Pow ers. To acquire this information, and particularly to dis-

I' criminate between that wh ich is authentic, and that which is spurious, re-

quires steady and impartial observation, a free, though h cautious cor~respon-

dence with the other" Agents of the United States abroad, and friendly social
relations with the members of the Dliplomatic Body at ih e same. place..

In their correspondence with the D]epartment of State, besides the cur"-

rent, general and particular politics of the country w here they aire to reside,

the Diplomatic .gents of the United. States will be mindful, as they may find.

it convenient, to transmit information of every kind, relating to the Govern-

ment, finances, commerce, arts, sciences. andt condition of the nation, not

already known, and which: may be made useful to the United States.

Books. of travels containing sta tistical or other inform~ation of political im-

portance, historical works not before in circulaltion, authentic maps published.

by authority of .the State, or distinguished by extraordinary reputation,. and.

publications of new andl useful discoveries, will always be acceptable acqui-

sitions to this Department. 'the expense of procuring and transmitting all.
such books,. maps, and pamphlets,. are to form a separate charge to the De-

partmcnt; but none. of any considerable amount. is to be incurred in any one

account, without a previous express direction for it from this office.
48. Sigrning ( f Treaties, & c. It is the practice European Govern-

ments,in the drawing up of their treaties wi th each other,to vary the order of

naming the: parrties and. that. of t'ze sign(Ltul'es of the P'lenipo tentiaries, in the

counterparts of the same treaty,. so that. each party is first named, and. its
plenipotentiary sins first, in the copy possessed andt published by itself.
Ant, in treaties drawn up between parties using dit hrcmt languages, and
executed in both, each party is first named, and its Plenipotentiary sinus,
first, in the copy executedt in .its. owvn language. This practice. having, onm
several occasions, been accidentally or inadvertently omitted to be observed
by the: United States, the omission wtias followed by indications of a dispo-
sion in the negotiators of certain royal European Governments to question
its applicability to treaties between them. and the United States. It became,,
therefore proper to insistupo~n it, as was accordingly done with effect. As it
is understood to involve a principle, it is to be considered as a standing
instruction to the Diplomatic Agents of the United States to adhere to this.
practice, called "alternate," in all cases where they shall have occasion to.
sign, in their public capacity, any Treaty, Convention,, or other docunient,
with the Pleripotentiaries of other powers.

49. Consul.a. In the. practice of theGoverument of the United States, there
is eo immediate connewion or depenenrce betwe persons holding diplomatic

t 1.7
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consular appointments in the same country; but, by the usage of all the cozti
niercial nations of Europe, such a subordination is considered as of course.
In the. transaction of their official duties, .thee Consuls are often in necessary
correspondence with their Ministers, or Charges d'Affaires, through whom
alone they can regularly address the Government of the Country in which.
they reside,. and they are always supposed to be under their direction. 'i'he
Diplomatic Agents will accordingly maintain such correspondence with the
Consuls. of the United. States in the countries to wh~ichi they are accredited
as they will think conducive to the public interest; and, in case of any va-
cancy in their offices, which may require the temporary appointment of a fit
person to perform the duties of the Consulate,such appointment will be made
by the Minister or Charge d'Affires, w ith the consent of the Government of
the Country in which he resides, he giving immediate notice thereof to this
Department.

50. Passports. Amrong the ordinary functions of an American Diplomatic
Agent abroad, is that of giving passports to Citizens of the United States
who apply for them 'They sometimes receive applications for'such pass-
ports from citizens of other countries; but these are. not regularly valid, and
should be granted! only under special circumstances, as may sometimes
occur in the case of foreigners coming to the United States. In times of
war and internal comnmotions, such passports are often. solicited, and some-
times sought, by fraudulent means, to be obtained, to favor the escape of
individuals having no right to such protection, and being in peril of their"
persons. As such applications may be made to all our Ministers and Charges
d'Aftaires abroad, their vigilance should be exercised in guarding against
such. impositions, and their firmness in resisting such solicitations. Respect
for the passport of an American. Minister abroad is indispensable for the
safety of his fellow-citizens travelling with it; and nothing would be so fatal
to that respect as the experience that his passport. had been. abusively obtain-
ed by persons. not c~titled to it. All passports should be gratuitously given
and a record or list of all those which mray be delivered, containing the name
and voucher of American citizenship of the person to whom they are. given,
should be kept in the office of the Legation. They may be refused even to
citizens of the United States,who have so far expatriated themselves as to
have become bound in allegiance to other nations, or who in any other man-
ner have forfeited the protection of their own. Protections to seamen. are
not included under the denomination of passports, nor are they even granted
by Public Ministers. Seamen may, nevertheless, like other citizens, occa-
sionallty wrant the passport of-the Minister, andc be equally entitled to it.

51. Presents. A custom prevails, among the European Sovereigns, upon
tihe conclusion of treaties, of bestowing presents of jewelry, or other articles of
pecuniary vsl'ie, upon the minister d6f the Power with which. they are sego.

"*1~
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tiated: the same usage repeatede. upon the Minister's taking leave, at the
termination of his mission. The acceptance of such presents by Agents of
the United .States is expressly prohibited by the Constitution; and, even if it
were. not, It can scarcely be consistei i th tile delicacy of intercourse with
foreign Powers, for our Ministers to receive from those Powvers,. or from the
persons administering their Governments, such favors as thutir own Awents
in the United States can never receive from our .Executive in return. Th
usage, exceptionable in itself,. could only be tolerated by its being: reciprocal.
It is therefore. expected that every offer of such. present, which may, in fu-
ture, be made to any Diplomatic. Agent, or other officer of this Government,
in foreign countries, will be respectfully, but decisively declined. This hay.
ing already been a standing. instruction to all our Agents abroad, .for several
years, the rule is, probably, so well knownr as to parent the offerr of such
presents in future; but should there. be any reason. to expect it, informal no.
tice that it cannot be accepted, given in the. proper quarter, by the Agent to
to whom it is to be made, woutl avoid the apparent harshness of decline
an intended. favor, by anticipating the necessity of a refusal.

52. Forms of Despatcles. It has been found highly convenient and
useful in the. transaction: of business in the Department of state, to have the
original despatches from our Ministers abroad bound up in volumes. For
thzis purpose, and. with a view to uniformity, those despaitcltes should be
regularly numbered; and, together with. the copies made at the Lebation of
all papers transmitted with. them, should be written on paper of the same
dimensions, 13 inches long, 84 broad, and a margin of at least 14 inch.
around all its borders, fur stitching, and cutting off the edges, witho ut
injury to the. text. A sample of the paper is furnished by this Department,
with a set of lines .adapted to its size, and marking the margin. within which.
the manuscript should be confided); of which the instructions from This De-
partm~ent also exhibit an example.

It would further conduce. to the convenience of the Department,. if short
marginal references were made in the official communications of the. Agents
of the United States abroad, of the several subjects treated. of by thorm, so.
as to exhibit. at once the parts of their despatches to which particular atten-
tion. may occasionally be required. Trhe marginal notes in these instr uc-
tions may be followed. as a guide in this respect.

Minute as these particulars appear,. they are found to be very essential
' to the good order and convenience of business in the: Department of State; a
strict adherence to them. is therefore enjoined upon. the Diplomatic Agents
of all grade, representing the United. States in foreign countries.

53. .Ombacssador's Potwers. Th'le powers with respect to ain armbaaai
dor, are nothing else than what a letter of atttorneyi is, i reference to a
private person.
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Trhe powers are an essential instrument of the embassy, when a treaty

is either to be made. or concluded, or a particular affair of iniportarzce nego-

tiated: ;a which case it behoves each Party to be sure 'of the other, as to the

execution thereof.
A4 general power of what extent soever, anid whatever clauses may be

added thereto, is not sufficient for a particular treaty.
In ordinary affairs, the ambassador has no need. of a special power. The

Portugal ambassador disputing the rank with that of Hungary at the council

of 'Trent, said this latter head 110 authentic powers; but. the fathers of the

council declared, that the letters of credence were sufficient. And indeed,

there are a thousand occasions, and a thousand. affairs, wherein powers are

not. only unnecessary, but also where. they would. be altogether of no use;

and there are very few embassies where it is requisite to employ plenipo-

tentiaries. a
Powers are not so necessary to the ministers who are the bearers thereof,

as to the commissioners or ambassadors that treat with them, and whom it

behoves to be well assured, that. what. they shall. negotiate and treat of, with.

the plenipotentiaries, shall be approved. of and. ratified, although the powers

how ample and absolute soever they may be, have always some relation to

the secret orders the. ministers receive, which. may be changed and altered,

and often are according to the conjunctures and revolutions- of affairs.
Tihe: powers ought not. to be limited at all, nor refer to the instructions;

because. being conditional, they would no longer be a full power.
It is certain, that tile powers are at least as necessary to him that treats

with the minister, as tQ tile minister himself, as it will appear by tile follow-

ing example : the invasion with which Philip the Bold, King of France,

threatened the kingdom. of Arragon, in the year 1285, obliged tile. king,

Peter the Great, to send. to Sancho tile Brave, king of Castile, a gentleman

whose name was Peter de Bolea, to endeavor to bring him into his. interest.

Tis gentleman, who for all. powers had only a simple letter of .credence,.

was at a great loss, finding the king of ('astile very little disposed to set fore

tile interest of the king of Arragon; insomuch, that being apprehensive least

he should' declare in favor of France, he told him, that. if he would but pro-

noise to remain neuter,. the king of Arragon would give him th~e town of Cala-

tayud, after the war was. at an end'. Sancho remained neuter,. and perceiving.
that Peter had made an advantageous peace enough. with France,. bedemand-
ed of him~ the town Bolea had promised him. The king of Arragoni said,.

that the gentleman he had sent him, had neither order nor power to promise
any thing;. but that hie might not be wanting in any thing he owed to a king'

W hose friendship was, dear to him, he sent him. back the gentlenian, to be

disposed of by him, as he pleased. Bolga acknowledged to the king of Cas-

tile, that he had no orders to offer him any thing; but that it was the great:

9
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.affection fur the king his master, which had obliged him to make those offers;
thereby to put him out of those dangers, the junction of the arms of France.
with those. of Castile. made altogether inevitable. The king of Castile com-
mended his zeal, and what he head done; treated him,. and sent him back. to
his master. He could blame nobody but himself, for having too lightly given
credit to the saying of a minister, who,. according to the rules of his profes-
sion, did not scruple mingling a little artifce with his probity. ,Provided
amnbassadors do but gain their point, they do not make much scruple about
the means. The king of Castile ought to have had this promise in s riting;
and before he accepted of it, have had. an authentic copy of the power by
virtue of which it was made. And the king. of Arragon, on his. side,. who
would have the king of Castile give credit to what that. gentleman. should
say to him on his part, was not obliged to own. all that his envoy had. done
without orders; and he did more than he was obliged to do, in putting. into
the. hands of the king of Castile,. the person of whom he might complain for
having cheated him; but who, however, had done. a very signal service to his
master.

Sometimes a minister may be treated with, although he may have no
powers, provided lie be of quality sufficient to make what he does be approv-
ed, and that he have authority enough. for that purpose.

Although there be no safety at all. to conclude with a minister who has
no powers, and that there be none even to enter into a negotiation with him,
whose powers have not their due form, y et it is sufficient, however, that he
who,. notwithstanding that, is willing. to negotiate with a minister who has
no powers, or whose powers are imperfect, is contented' therewith.-.
Ticquefori.

54. Every minister charged with a negotiation, properly so called,
ought to be furnished with a full. power indicating the degree of authority,
with which he is intrusted, and upon the faith of which a negociatiori can be
begun with him. It should be expressly mentioned, if, the minister be only
authorised to hear propositions, to report, to propose, or to+ conclude them:
and when there are several ministers, if they are authorised to act separately.

The full power may be inserted in the. credentials, but the more. usual
method is to prepare one separately in form. of letters patent. The minis-
ters sent to a congress, a diet, &c., are not usually furnished with creden.
tials; they have merely a full power which serves them for a legitimation,
and. they interchange the certified copies, or place them in the hands of the.
minister (directeur 4-rmediateur) cif there 1i e okie.

It is not much in usage ait present to furnish'1 mi nister -with a full: power
to authorise him to treat with all foreign powers, an' ~rbih is denominated.
"actus ad omrne8 populos." Martens' ilfanucal. , -y

'l
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55". Anabassadlors inaviolable in their Persons.-.Declaragiont of I ol+
land, in 1651:

(Extract.) Whereas, according to the law of nations, and even. that. of Barba-
rians, the persons of ambassadors, residents, and the other like public ministers, of
kings, princes, and republics, are every where held. in such .esteem, that no person
whatever dare offend, injure or damnify them; but on the contrary,. they are in posses-
sion of being respected,. highly considered, and honored by every body; nevertheless,
forasmuch, as we are informed,. that some insolent,. outrageous, and dissolute per-
sons, have. dared to undertake and act the contrary to what is above recited., in refer-
ence to some public ministers who have been sent to this Estate, and who reside in
our Province: we being willing to provide against the like abuses for the future,
have thought .fit to ordain very expressly by this our Declaration, and to prohibit
and forbid very seriously by the presents,. That no person of what nation, state, qual-
ity, or condition soever, presume to offend, endamage, injure by word, deed, or look,.
the ambassadors, residents, agents, or other ministers, of kings, princes, republics,
or others, having the quality of public ministers, or to offer them any injury or insult,
directly or indirectly, in any manner or kind whatsoever, in their persons;. gentlemen
of their retinue, servants, houses, coaches, and. other things that may belong to them,
or depend on them, under the penalty of incurring our utmoast indignaticn ; and, of
being bodily punished, as violIators of the law of nations, and disturbers of the public
quiet. The w hole according to the nature and. exiigency of the case. Commanding
all the inhabitants of this province, ,and alt those w;ho shall there. he present, that on
the contrary they shew all manner of honor, and pay all respect to Li Ssort. of xnn-
isters; and even to give them,. as also to their domestics, and. to those of their retinue,
all aid and assistance, and to contribute whatever may be serviceable to their honer,
and be aiding to their service an~d convenhsricy. Ordaining and commanding the .first
and the other counsellors of thecourt of this province, as also all officers, justices and
ma gistrates, andJ all those to whom it shall belong, to proceed against the transg"res-
sors 'by the execution of the penalties above. mentioned, without any manner of conni-
vance or dissimulation whatever.. Done at the H-ague, under our Great Seal the 29th.
of March, 1651. W icqu foal..

56, Off like Wgh;stts, P'rivileges andl 1m u nities of' .i9 nbassadlo.c, andr
,oilier Putblic Mintister"s. A respect Ntue tr) snr eig;is sli utld reflect rti hir
re} wescn atives, and chiefly on their am b is>;ado rs, u s retpreseritin~ hi~ nmaster's
relso, in th.is ,ge. Wovr a tiron.ts or ijure s a }publc minister
comntmits a crime thie more (teserv ing u severe. punihu«ei t, as thereby the
sovereign andT his ccntry might be brought into greatt (llileulties and r tro uble.
1t i5 just that he shuultl be jfuni~hedl fiii his fault, andT that the state should},
at the rxp ence .dt' the (let inq~uent. give a full: satislfaction to the sovereign af-
fronted! in the person uf his miniister. if a Sover~eign tinister" offends a cilizens
the Tatter it iy oppose him without depatrting lior n the respect due to the
character, and give hire a lesso n which shaltl bath etl',ce the. stain of" the out-
r":ge a rd expose the author of it. The persont offended nay further hreter a
coriplaimit to his sov ereign, w+ho wilt. demand of the minister's master a just
satisfaction. The great concerns of the state forbid a citizen, on such occa-
sions, to entertain those thoughts of revenge w hich the point of honor might

suggest, though ohrie 1uale.Even acodn othe maxims of the
world, a gentleman reGs Tes no disgrace by an affront f'or w hich it is not. in
his power, of' hir setf, to procure satisfaction.. Vautcl.
. 4i. FT:h~t Perscon sacred acnrl inviolable 'The necessity ard' right of em" ,
bassies being established, the perfect, security, the inviolability of ambassa-

-: I
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daors,. and. other ministers,. is a certain consequence of it; for if their person
be not defended from violence. of every kind, the right of embassies become
precarious, and the success very uncertain. A right to the end is a right. to
the necessary imeanls. Embassies then. being of such great importance in the
universal. society of' nations, and so necessary to their .common. well-being,
the person. of ministers charged with this embassy is to be held sacred and
inviolable among all nations. Whoever offers any violence to an ambassador,
or any other public minister, not only injures the sovereign whom this minis-

'' ter represents, but hie also hurts the common. safety and wvel{-being of na-
ions: he becomes guilty of an atrocious crime towards the. whole wvorll. ib.

58. Particular P'rotectioz dlue to them. This safety is particularly diue
to the ministers, from the sovereign to whom he is sent. Tro admit a minister
to acknowledge him in such quality, is engaging to grant. hinm the most par-
ticula r protections , and that he shall enjoy all J)OSSible safety. A sovereign is
ird ed to protect every person w within his dominioiis, whether native or f~or-
eigne,", an~d shelter' him from violence; but this attention is in a hi~herdcegree
due to a Cueign minister. A violence done to a private person is a common
trespass, whil ich, accoirding to circumstances, the prince muay pardon: but if
drone to a public mirnister", it is a crime of state, an offence. against the law of
nartionrs. A1 Iardon of this does not depend on the-prince in whose coauntrythre
crime has. been committed, but on hint who has been offended in the person.
oif his representative. However, if the minister" has been insulted by persons
iignorant of his character, the fault does not affect the J'aw of' nations, but
comves wi"thinr the case of common tr"espasses. Some dissolute young fellows
in a t 9vzi of "Switzerland having, inthe night-time, insulted the LEnglish minis-
ter's. house, not knrowcing w ho lived there, the magistracy sent a me~SStge to
the minister to know what satisfaction he required. Ie wtiselyT answered,
that it was the magistrate's concern to vindicate the public as they should
judge proper; but as for himself he required. nothing, no~t thinrking hirrself
affronted by persons who could have pro design on hime, as not knm i Ting his
house.. Another particular circumstance in the protection of foreign rrinis-
ters'is this: according: to the wretched maims introduced by a fatlse point
of honor, a sovereign is under a necessity of sheivng indulgence towards a
person wearing a swo rd, who instantly revenges an affront done to him by a,
private person; .but violent proceedings can never be allowed of, or excused,
against a public minister, unless the latter, by beginning. and urging the vio-
lence, should lay the other under a necessity of defending himself.. ib.

59. Off tlae Time when it commences. Though the minister's character
does :not become declared in its whole. extent, and. thus does .not secure to
him the enjoyment of all his rights till he is acknowledged and admitted by
the sovereign to whom he delivers his credentials; yet, on his entering into
the country 'whither he is sent,. and making himself known, he is under the
protection. of the law of nation; otherwise it would note be safe for him. to
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come, Till. he has hadk his audience of the prince, he is on his wivrd to be
considered as a minister; and further, besides notice of it, usually sent. by let-
ters in case of doubt, the. minister is provided with passports, certifying his
character.. ib.

60. Wh'lat is d~ue to them nz Countries through which thcey pass. These
passports sometimes become necessary to himr in the countries through
which he passes in his way to the place of his destination ; and, when

it is necessary for procuring the respect and honor due to him, he pro-
duces them. Indeed that prince alone to whom the minister is sent, is
under a particular obligation that he shall enjoy all the rights annexed to his
character: yet the others, through whose dominions he passes, are not to
deny him. those regards to which the minister of a sovereign is entitled, and
which nations reciprocally owe to each other. They especially owe to himn
an entire safety. To .insult him. would be injuring his master and the whole
nation;" to arrest bun and offer violence to hyim, would be hurting the right
of embassy, which belongs to all sovereigns. Francis the First, king of
France, had all the reason in the world to cotnplain of the murder of his
ambUassadors R1incon and Fregosa, as an horrible crime against public. faith
and the. law of nations. These two persons, destined, the one toy Cozistanti-
nople, and the other to Venice, having emnbarkced on the Po, were stopt and.
murdered, and in appearance, by order of the governor of Milan. T'he
emperor Charles the Vth's negligence to discover the author of the murder.
gave room to think that he had ordered. it, or at least that he had tacitly
approved of the fact. And as he did not give any suitable satisfaction con-

cerning it, Francis the First had a very just cause for declaring war against
him, and even demanding assistance of all other nations. For an affair
or' this nature is not a particular difference, or a litigious question, in which
each party wrests law over to his side: it is the q uarrel of all nations who are
concerned to maintain as sacred the right and means of communicating
together, and treating. of their affairs. If an innocent passage be due, even
with. entire safety, to a mere private. person, much .more is it due to the min,
ister of a sovereign who is going to ° recute his master's orders,. and travels
on the affairs of a nation-I say, an innocent passage;. for the minister's
journey is justly suspected, if a sovereign has reason to apprehend that he
will abuse the freedom of coming into his country, for plotting something
against his service, or that he is going to give intelligence to hils enemies, or
to stir up others against him.-We have already said: that a passage may be
denied him, but he is not to maltreat him, nor suffer any insult to be offered
to his person. Though. he has not r eason sufficient 'for denying himt a pas-
sage, he may ta precautionss against the ample use which the minister may
make of it. ° 'hese maximis the Spani~tds found even in Meiico, and the

neighbouring countries: The ambassadors were respected all" along the

3 8
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toad; biut if" they went out of the highway they were to forfeit. their rights.

A very wise reservation, that spies might not be sent, under the name. of'

ambassadors. Thus, at the. famous congress of Westphalia, whilst peace

was negociatifg amidst the dangers of war and. the noise of' arms, the. routs

of the several couriers sent or received by the plenipotentiaries were marked,

and out. of such limits their passports were. of no protection.. ib."

61. Independence of foreign Mini sters. Th~e iviolability of a pub-
licminste, r te sfet de to him, more. sacredly and more partic-

ularly than to any other person, whether foreigner or native, is not his only

privilege; he is further, by the universal practice of nations, to enjoy an

entire .independency from the jurisdiction .and authority of the state where

he resides. Some authors pretend that this independency is merely positive

among" nations, and will have it referred to the arbitrary law of nations,

which owes its origin to the manners, the customs, or particular conven- '

tons: they deny it to be grounded on the natural law of nations. Indeed,.t"

the law of nature gives men a right of punishing those who do them wrong,

and consequently impowers a sovereign to punish a foreigner who disturbs 'j

the public tranquillity, offends themselves, or maltr eats their subjects it 1

authorises them to compel this foreigner to conform himself to the laws, and

to behave properly towards the citizens. But it is no less true, that. the *1'

same natural law imposes on all sovereigns the obligation of consenting to 4

those things without which nations could not cultivate the society nature.

has established among them, correspond together, negociate their affairs, or
adjust their differences. Now, ambassadors and other public miinisters are "
instruments necessary to the support of this general. society, of this mutual '

correspondence of nations. B3ut their ministry cannot. attain its designed

end, unless invested wi;th all the prerogatives which may secure the lawful

success. of it; and which. are necessary for the .free, faithful, and safe dis-

charge of it. The same lawy of nations whereby they are obliged to admit

foreign ministers, manifestly obliges them likewise to admit. those ministers,

with all the rights necessary to them,. and all th~e privileges relative to the

exercise of their functions.. It is easy to conceive that independency must '
be one of these privileges; without it, that privilege. so necessary to a publicI
minister, would be precarious and fluctuating. He might be molested,
injured, and maltreated, under a thousand pretences. A minister is often.

charged with a commission disagreeable to the prince to whom. he is sent.-

If th is, prine ;has any power over. him, and especially if his authority be

sovereign, how is it to be expected that the minister can execute his master's

orders with a proper freedom of mind, fidelity, and firmness? It is neces-

sary tle shoq1 d halke no snares to fear, that he cannot. be diverted from his

functions by any chi~anery. He must have nothing to ltope, and. nothing to

fear, from the sovereign to whom. be is sent. Therefore, in order to. thie
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success of is ministry, he must be independent of the sovereign's authority,
and of thle jurisdiction of the country, both civil and criminal. 'To this it
may be added, that the nobility, and persons of great eminence, will be
averse t'rom taking on themselves an embassy, it by this. commission they
were to be subjected to a sover~eign authority, and often among nations of
no very friendly dispsitions to thlat which they r'epresent, where they must
support (lsagrecabl>e claims,. and enter into discussions naturally lirodluctive
of' tcrimonuy. In ine, if an ambassador could. be indicted for comm~non
trespaisses, be criminally prosecutedl, taken. into custody, punishled if he
might be suedi in civil cases,. the consequence will often be, that he wrill
wvant th1e pow er, leisure, or freedom. of mtindl, whlicht hies master's affairs
require. H-o'v will the (iltity of thertepresentation be supportedl in such
a sub jectionl? Flrom1 all these reasons it is implossibtle to conceive, that th e
prilnce, in s'ending an naml~assadlor, or any other" minister, intends to submit
him1 to the authoarity of a foreign pow er. 'T'is is a fresh reason, which
ixies the indieplendtency of a pulic minister. If it cannot be reasonably

pre'csuttedc that his. master mtean~s to submit him to the authority of th~e sove-
reignt, to whomc~t he is sent, this sovereign, in receiving the minister, con-
setts to admit him. on] the footing of independency. And thus there subsists.
byetrvee n the twoa princes a passive conventionx, giving a new force to the
natural obUligatio~n. ib.

6iM. Th~e question of" wich we have beenx tr';ating [Immunities of Public
Mmizsters] has been debacted ik Lnlancl and. France, on, two famous occa-
sions. In Loendon, on account of John Lesly, bishop of Ross, amnbasador
from M1ary, .queen of acotland.* 'IThis minister was continually intriguing

* NoT>. InY Ward's Law of N~aica' theo case is thus: stated.
In thec year 1507, ,L stile Bishop3 of' .,Ros, ' ,.nc teo the Court of" Eurglirnd. in behalf of heis

mistress the rnfurtun,+te Quaeen of Scots; waho, a lthiorgh sire wtias trained prisoner by the
Englist, was callowcecl to send h im, to pleadl before the Commrissioners appointed to examine
into her catuse. Nothrirg wans dleter~min ec by the commission; but Lesll e continued at Court,
andl esereised the office of Ambrassatdor of Mtawr for the space of ote year, when being con-
cerneil in raising a rebellion against the :English government lie was committed to the ens.
todly or t Bishop of Lod~ont. Fr.omu this hie was soon. liberatedl, and. returning to his func-
tiona of .basbad~or, continued to preserve it near two years longer.. At that time, being
detected' th~e sat~emnt to rise a serious conspiracy in favor of MN1Gnt against ELIrzA >ETJI,
he was a. e morea committed; and the following questions concerning him, as appasfo
Lord. 13i Leigh's State Papers,. were propounded to David Lewis, Valentine Dale,. William
Drury, Willianm Aubrey, and Henry Tones, learned civil lawyers.

I. "Whither an Embassador: Lrocuring an insurrection or rebellion in the Prince's.
cowntrey,towarde whome lie is Erbassador, is to enjoys the priviledge of an Embasador?"'

II. "Whither he may not, juregenti'um et a ivili Romanorum, be ponished as an enemoy,
traitor, or conspirator, ageinst, that Prince, notwithatandinge he be an Embassador?"

" To these two questions they answered: Touchioge these two questions,we are; ofopyn..
nyQn, that an Embassfador procr ringe an insurrection, or rebellion, in the Prince's cowntrey
towards whomue he is Embassador, ought not, jura gentium, et civili 'Romanorum, to enjoyed
the privileges, otherwise dew to an. Embassador; but that he maye, notwithstandinge, bye pon-. ° '
fished .for the same."

1I[. "Whither, if the Prince Ire dlposcd by the. cornea> ,Aucthoritie of the Realmaeand

. ........ .... c. ys-!.
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auainst queen Elizabeth, and the tranquillity of the state,. forming conspira-
cies, and exciting thie subjects to rebellion. Five of the most able. civilian5

an other elected and hw estcd of that Crowne; the solicitor, or doer or his causes, trnd for his
;nyde, (although the other I'r"yuce do :sfer :.ugh one to be in his $c ". e) is to 1be accomptedl
an ambassadorr?"

To this they answered " We doe thinkce, that the sollicitor of a i'tnce lawcfrly deposed,;

and an other being inv ested in lis. place, cannot haVe thre privilege of an E~tnbassador, for that

none but Prynces, and such other as leave. Soverayntyc, may have E"mbassadors."

IV. " Whither a Prynce, comynge into an other JRealrnc, and remayning there under d
custoclye and gardle, ought, or may have tlhere his sollicitor of his causes, &tc. yi he have,

wvhithtr he is to be cowated an Embatssador?" .

To this they answvcred, " W e doe think that a Pry~tce comnynge iuto an other Prynce'ts

Realm,. and being there under garden, and custodclr, and. remay ning till a Prynee, may have
;t solicitor there; hutt whithter lie be to he accomphted an Embaassadlor, that (lepeidetli on theyu
future of his comnyssion.

V. " Wttier if such a solicitor be so aphointted b}" a Pi'ynce so flycunge, or comnynge '

into an other P'ryneec's Realm; i f the Prynce in those lUeudm, the i'ynce so in grade,. anald ii

solicitor is, shall (leiowec, or cause to be dlenownced, to such a Solicitor, or" to stach. a 1'ry ace
under eustotlie, that his said solicitor shall liei'eafter he t:,ken far no l~mtassa dot"; whither

theti such solicitor 01' agent can justlytelayme the privileges: ofrmbassador?"

To ltis they answere",; " Vce doe thiucke that the P'rynce to whom any person is sent

in message. of Embassador, may for causes forbiddl himr to enter into hris lands, or W hen he

hatlh receyved .hinm, comaundle him to departe; y et so long as he loth remayne in the Itealmer,

atnd trot excedla the taound.c of an Embassad cr, he may clayme his privilege as Embassador,

or sollicitor, accot'ding to the qutlitie of his commission.

VI. "WhVlither, if an Em~bassador be con fedeiency, or be ajyde , or comforter of any

trayto^, knowing his treason towarde that. Prynece, towvardc whome, rnd in whose R ealmce he~

pretendeth to he Embagsador: y"s not p unishable by the 1Prynce in whose Realme and ageinat

whomt such treason is committed,_or confederacy for treason conspired?7"

And: to this they answered, "r We doe thineke that an Emnbassado : nydinge and comtotr-

tinge any tratytor in hris treason towatrde; the 1'rynce with whom he pretendeth to be E:mbassa-

dor in his R~eulme, knowinge the same treason is punishable by the same Pryance ageiust
whom suche treason is cornytted."

These. answers of the Civilians were supposed to bc; so decisive in fav"our oF tha itntentions+

of tine Court, that thec Bishop was seiit for fr~om his confinement in thie Isle of Ely, and alt :r

being shltrly rebuked, wFas told' hre tliouldl no longer be considered as an Ambassador, but

Lot severely prunished' as one wl o well deserivedl it. He, however, answeredc ivith tnucht firm-

ness and appa~trent knowl..dle otf tile law of nations, that hre wav~s tihe Almbassador of an absolute

Que~en, anti oftone wvho was. unjustly hep'losed, atnd laid, atccordting to his d~uty, catretidlly en-

deaft ourelt to cetiectutfe thre delivery of his Lt'rinicesq, and. the sat~fy of both kingdomrs. ''that

11e came into 'Englarnd, with the frill authority of ant Ambassador, uhpon public wv~arlaie,'
or' safe conduct, which: he hasd tprodutced; stul that the sacd piivilege.s or .Ambt cssalors wocrt
by no means to bee violated. Bturleighte in return, observed thtat no privilege or p ublic watran-

disca could protest Amnbassadors that, ofl'end against the public Ma;jesty of a Prince,. but. they
are liable. toienal action ri' e sate; otherwise heweed Ambas~sadlors might attempt thec lire
of princett without any t.:.nishiment. T'he Lishoup ptesisted ir is pnsiti'ons andi maintained
that the prliiegat of Amb~assadors hiad never' been violated vica jrtnns ,fe via facti, not by" reg-
ular form of trial, hut by violence. This boldnce, or the trbe iew which he seems tea have1

taken or thiw nice subject, appears sto far to have. sveigllwd with the M4inistcers or Elizabecth, that

the) didt not are to tut himt to deatth, with the. Ii~ke of ANorfoul and oilier conslirtators, but

etse detainimg bun for Bomae time in p riaou, batiithcd hint thtr c'utttr iu *5tSE
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being Consulted by the pri v council, gave it as .their opinion, T'hat an amn
bassador raising a rebellion against the prince at w'hose court he resides, for.
feins the privileges. of his chatractet', anzd is subject. to the punishment of the

' lawv. They should rather have said, that he should be treated as an enemy.
B ut the council only caused thie bishop to be taken: into custody, and after

4, keeping himt prisoner in the Tow er two years, when nothing more was to be
feared from his intrigues he was set at liberty, and obliged to leave the king-
dom. 'This instance may confirm the principles here laid down; and the
like may be said of the following: Brcnau, secretary to the Spanish ainbas-
sador in F rance, wSas surprised treatii ;with M airargues in a profound. peace,
to engage hi'm to deliver up M1arseilles to tie Spaniards. On this he was im-.
prisoned, and the parliamlent at the trial. of Mlairargues, likewise interrogated
Brenau; but instead of proceeding to condemn hinm sent him to the king,who
ordered him to return to his master, aiid immediately to depart the kingdom.
The ambassador warmly complained of the detention of his secretary: but
Henry 1V. very judiciously aniswiered, That the law of nations do1es not for-
bid plutting a public minister under anl arrest, in order to hinder him from
doging mischief. frudtel

63. if a foreign ambassador, biein~g prorex, comnmitteth here, any
crime,. which is contra juts gertiun, as treason, felony, adultery, or any
other crime, which is against the law of nations, he loseth the privTilege
and dlignity of an Am2bassadlor, as unwtiorthly orf so high: a place; and m1ay
be puni~hrd here, as any. other private alien, and not. to be remnandedl to his
soverse'ln bttt ofh couttesie. Anrd so r" contracts, that be goocl,ju "renhium ;
lie must answer~c here. But if anly thing be mcalum prohtililutm, by an act
of'tpai ligament, privy ate law«, or crustomt cif this t'ealm, wh Iich is noat nrialuin in
se, ,jure genttiumx~, nor contlra jus gentiiucrm, an ambassador r"esiding here
shall not be bocundc by any of theGm. Loarc C~ckle.

64. Ji~its acnd P'~rralives enjaoyed by I~ipiomartic ~I1 enie. All
Diplomatic Ag. ents, representing, tilore or less the constituent purwer, usage
hias attatchted to theme a sacred character, and. attributed peculiar dlistinctions
and~ immlunities. Th lese attr ibutes atre founzded on the rnature orf their func-
tions, and! it is, ont this pr inciple, that w e must judge of all thec pretensiotti
which they iml arit

Although di~e pul}ic character of Diplomuatic Agets sent to a foreignt
~court, is not dlev eloped in all ;ts extent, nor" secures to thae agent the enjoy-"

merict of all his rights, until alter he as forwarded h~is credentials, anid beejf
recognised andt adt initted in hris character of Envo y, by the government neap
which hie is to ,residle, it is recognised as a principle nowt by all the powet'.
of E urope, that the court being once apprised o his mission the public. milt-
ister, of whatever rank he may be, is entitled t4 perfect inviolability roiU

thle moment he touches the territory of th~e state to which he is accredited,
1o that in which he quits it.
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Ct is in accord~ance with this principle that the government, when it hsth
voce recognised a foreign minister in his quality of representative of his sover.
eigo is held, not only to abstain itself' from every act contrary to this inviola-
bility attached to the person of the minister, but also to punish severely, and.
even as a crime of state, every offence committed against the person. of thes

li~~lo~natc aetitbnglways supposedly, however, that the, offender may
,f have known the person against whom he has committed an act of violence,

tthat he be subject to the jurisdiction of the country,. and that the minis-
ter have not himself provoked the a ct of violence committed on his person.

Th'is inviolability dlue to every diplomatic agent is not annulledl by any
misu nderstanding which may have taken place between the two government,
and least of all, when in case of rupture hostilities have. already commenced.
Aiaurtens' ZManual.

6i5. Ixlerr"itoriarlity. Thie dignityy of the state represented by the: dip.
lonmatic agent, as vell as the reciprocal interests of the powers amongst
themselves, require th~at their representatives enjoy, with regard. to the
ai hirs entrusted to them,. an entire independence: the universal law of nat-
tions recognises now as a principle, that they ought enjoy exterritoriality, by
which they are considered as not having quitted the realms of their sovereign,
but as continluing to live out of the territory in w hich they really reside.
The positive law of nations extends the idea of this exterritor"iality much
farther, since it not only regards the minister as to his person, but even all
th~e people in his retinue, hits house, and. even his carciages, as being in:
fo~reign territory. The: extension of this exterritorility, granted to diplo-
mlatic agents, being connected, ats it ha s been expjlained, with. the positive
law of nations, inasmuch1 as it is founded upa n tre tkes r c~rnsect~atedl by
usage, is susceptible of" many modifcations, whch indeed it experiences
in many cases. It would be thierefore wrung. to pretendl, in alt cases, to
the rights of exterritoriality. ib.

G6. Indlepenlernce. As the :Independence enjoy yedl by the minister ofa
fwoteign puower is a right grantedl to himo on~ly in his diplomatic capacity, he
ca not therelkwe disclaimt it irlholly, or in part, without the- consent of his
curtstituen t. Th'lis is the reason also w hy a foreign minister cannot accept
a ny em ploy, oer title, f roun the sovereign near whomn he resides, without
the express permi ssion of his constituent.

When a foreign minister is the subject of the sftte near which he is ac-
creitedl, and his. constituent: consents that hie may be considered as such,.
hie stands amenable to the l'aws of that state,.. inn alt matters: not connected
with leis, ministry as diilomatic agent.. Nevertheless, it should be remarked
that every public minister, aithco' before a subject of th~e state near wvhicl he
is to be ecectetl, enuys an enttire independence dlurinyg the wrho~le tine of'
.iris nuissit~n, un~less the state to wh"lichi he is sent refuse to receive himtt, exceptI ~ce tho expires condition of begin regardled as a subject ib.
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67. Imniy from civil .Turisdiction, enjoyed by LDiplomnatic agents.
Alhoghte universal and rigorous law of nations would not except thediplomatic agent from the civil jurisdiction of the state near which he resides,

yet exterritoriality founded upon the positive principles of the law of nations
would erlectually screen him. The only jurisdiction to which he is amenable
is that issuing from the tribunals of his own government, unless-

! i. If the diplomatic agent have been already a subject of the government
near which he resides at the time of his nomination, and have not renoun-
ced that jurisdiction,

~. If the diplomatic a gent be at the same time in the service of the so-
vereign to whom he is sent in quality of public minister.

S. If he be able or willing to submit to the jurisdiction of a foreign power.
This can take place when lie pleads, and thereby submits to the legal forms.
The debts contracted by a foreign minister before or during the course of hismission, even if they were incurred on the faith of Bills of Exchange, cannot
authorize his arrest, or the seizure of furniture and fixtures in his posses
sign as diplomatic agent. In many states, inoreover,the laws of the country
forbid expressly any act of this nature by the authorities. Ala rtens'Jtianual.

68. The Immunity from G'rimtinal Jurisdiction enjoyed by thee Diplomatic
.Rgent.The ;nature of acts,whieh are often inseparable from a criminal prosecu.-
tion, and the inconveniences which thence result to the business with which
the diplomatic agent is charged, forbids his subjection to the criminal juris-
diction of the state :near which he is accredited.

The tribunals cannot therefore institute any process against his person
or against the persons of his suite, neither can they issue a warrant or grant
anyv judgment in the case, If however there be amongst his suit any natives
of' the coountrv n here he resides, who may have rendered themselves amne able
toti l i e fl e pi,~uceecdljg against them it is necessary to obtain the sanc-

tid rlter~nimw ter' in order to their appeal ranice before the tribunals: but ug
m 'i t nlot 1be followed up, without the agents' consent; unless the of ttder

aye (puitts~l his service. i6,
G1i. The ./i'nba~sudor i& exempt f rwrs the civil .Ju,iiaionz of the Couiury

near which hie reside~. Some authors are fur submitting the and 155aaj(W,
hi tivi.1 alairs, to the jurisdiction of the country where he resides; at Jettst
For such as have taken rise during the time of the embassy; and(in su$Ippo't
of their opinion, they allege, that this subjection clues no injury to his char-~
acter. However' sacred, they say, a person beyis~ inv olab4iW y is not t,,fjec/edj
by suing l&iz on a civil action. Iu~t is it not ox account of the ssacrd#test
of their pet son that ambassadors eannut be sued, it is because they donodepend on the jurisdiction of the country wl tjter they at'e sent; ad tits
solid reasons for this independency uiy lbe seabuye. Let us hersadRd,
Ithx it i entirely proper, and even zeesary, Uxat an amnbasador SJQUJ4

:r
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not be liable to any juridicial prosecution, even- for a civil cause, that he may
not be disturbed in the exercise of his functions.-.The ambassador or pub-
lic minister is at present by the custom and consent of ail nations independent

of all ,jurisdiction in the country where he resides, either for civil or military
cases.-In the year 1657, a resident of the elector of 2randenburli , in

Englandl, was arrestedI for debt. But he was set at liberty, the arrest.
judtgedl contrary to law; and even the creditors and officers of justice, can.-
cerned in the insult were punished. Vattlel.

7 0. How thic Exemption of the Alinister extends to hiis Possessions. A
foreign minister is independent of th~e jurisdliction of the country,. and is
personal independency as to civil cases would be of no gre at signiffcation,
did it not. extend toevery thing necessary to .his living with dignity, and'
the quiet discharge of his functions. P~esidles, whatever hze heas brought with
him, or purchased fur his use, as minister, is so connected with his person.
as to follow its fate. From. the independency in whiich th~e minister cctnes,
it is not to be supposed that he means to subject his r"etintue, is lag;;:ge,

and. necessaries, to the jurisdiction of the country. Tlherefore every thing;
belonging to the miite' person, as a public. minister, whatever~ is fur heis
use, w hatever serves for the subsistence ofd haciself, and that o" hi1s h~ousc=ho1Ild;

these, I say, partake of the minister's independIency , and are absolutely
exempt from. any jurisdiction ot" the country. 'These things, like the: person
to whamn they belong, are considered as if they were ouit of th~e count try., ib.

7! . Tlae Ex emption cannot extend' to Efects belong ing~ to an7y Tradle lie

Ministe" miay carry on. Biut this cannot take place inz effects manifestly
belonging to the amnbassadlor,, under another relation tHan that ot' minister".
WVhat has no affinity with. his functions and character", cannot partake of thoe

privileges derivedd only from his function and characters,. Should then a mi-
nister as it has been often seen,. engage in trade, all th~e effects,, gioods, mzonaey,
and debt#s, active andh passive, belonging to hiis commerce, comne writhini
the jur'isdiction of th~e country. it'.

T2. Na't to Ibnmavoea~bles whichli e posaesse& int thae Couzntry. .All estates,

all. ictnveable goodls, dlepeud pn the jurisdictiona of th~e country, whloever
be the proprietor, are they to be e:xmpted f rocnt it only because the owner
at' theni is appointed to be the amxbassad~or of a, foreign power? Thlerea is no
rason for this., Thle anmbassadlor does no~t ld those possessions a& am has-
saor; they are n;ot atnedec to hlis person so as, like himself, to be reputed
Qnt of the tert itory. xi,

7$ . .4' w .Justic may Vie- ottainedi against an .3mbassadlor. All1 private
persons, citizens nor strangere, who have any demands on a minister, if they
ca;int po!ain j isti~e, froiu himself, should apply to the sovereign his mtast :r
who i olti, er tQ Flo tl~enw justiG, int a nmanur most agree able to the public
p vi' T 'W prin is to c onsider whether it ho to cr all his minister,

t

i
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to appocint a tribunal before which he may bie sued, or to order delays, ,&c,
In a word, thre good of the state does not allow that any person whatever,
should disturb the minister in his functions,. or divert him, from them,.
wi~thout the sovereign's leave; andt the sovereign, his supreme duty being
obliged to dio justice to all, ought not to countenance hris minister ini refusing
it, or wveary'ing out ihis adversaries, by unjust delays.. itt cl.

74. dmb assadtor's .house and~ D~om estics. The independlency of the
ambzlassadior wouldt be v=ery impIerfect, and his security. weakly roundled,
did nout the house ini whtichi he lives enjoy entire exiemptin, so as to beC in-
accessible to thc ordinarry officers of justice. Trhe ambassador mtigh~t bec
dlisturbed undelr a thocusandc prietences; heis .secrets might he dliscoverrd bay
searching his papers, andl his person exposedl to insults. Thlus all the rea-
sons which. establih his indiependlence .and inviolIability, concur" likewise to
secure the Creedlocn of .his house. The r"ighit of thre character is generallIy ac-
ktnowiledgecd in all civilized natr °s: an ambassador's house is, at least. in all
the commo~cn cases ot life, like his Person, considered as out uf the country. ib.

75 . are"e re various gradles of public ministers, from ambrlassadolrs
(whlich is th e highest gradle,) dowtin to common. resient ministers, w hose
ma'nk, andc cilom~ratic prcecedlence, and. authority, ar"e wvell known, andc wvel[
ascertained in the lawv and usages o~f nations. B3ut whatever may be their
frelative: r"ank ar~id gradce, pull mtinisters o f every. class are the immediate
representatives of their sovereignrs. As such r representatives, they owve no
subjectidln to a.ny lawtis, but those of their owvn country, airy more than their
sove reign ; andic their actions arec not generally deemedcc subject to the control
of the p~rivate Jaw o~f that state, wherc ein they are appointed to reside. He,
that is subject to thie coercion G(f laws, is necessarily dependent on that power
by wrhotn those law«s wtiere ade. But Public mnitetrs ought, in order to
pecrformn thric dluties to their ownt srovercign, to be independent of every
power, except that by which they are sent; andl, of consequences, ought not
to be stiblject to thae mere murticill lawv of that nations whe~rein they are to
exercises their fun~cfions. 'the rights, ther rovers, the duties, and the priv"i-

*' Ini the case oftlre S'cloonze,' Ex~caJn, v. ,.''Fau~dOn, fT' Crtanel:, 116, 138) th~e Sup~remer
Courtt statea tlhe g "runs of the. immnitty of lreiy minist' "s, in a rry dlear mner , lem +tving
thet timportant qurestionr, .r dhethcr" th;tk immrunity" cut he fl wkmtedl Iry niseoant, oluaii to l'utuie
decision. 'A sceonti ease.," Gsay"s Mr.:" Chief Justiese Mzirslintill, in deliver ing tlha o1 inion of thec
courtt) "starnsling v thec samrte p ineipics with tthe first, is thme immunity, widi lrlt1 civ"ilizedl
mn~tio:s .low~ to foreign ministers. 'Vhat ever may be lh pr incip~le, on wvlmc1lm his immunity
is established, wmcther wve consider" hiim, as i: thye place of thr e4soercig n be reprecsents, r b y
a political :fiction suppose ham to be c~tra-terrtitoliaI, And, tlmetetorce, in point of law, novt within
the jurisdiction of the sovereign, at whose cort lie resides; :still,. the imnmunity itself is graatce4
by the g p erning power of' the nation, to wlrich th-e, minister tim deputed., This frctor of fx
territoriality could not be ereted, and supported against tlhe Will of tlhe ,ovaryeign of the
e rritory Hie is supposed to assent to it.

"Tisi consent id not cxpreped. It I. true, that, in mre seoxuties, and in this, .u'~ot,

n .- :' '.^ °' r . - .,,w ;;,F.v.. .,r Ned lcY lf'Mr^+ic a:*r++..+ra" +a"t=~°fT" ""...'a .'°" ^..S*!n!h- *. __.
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leges Qf pubh'c ministers are, therefore, to be dleterm.ined}, not by any lncijai constitutions, but by the lawv of natture andl nations, which is equarllyob ligator y upQol all sovereigns, and all states. WhS'at these rights, powe~s,
duis an pr lee are ar inure eogn to a treatise on the liaw ofnations, and. need. not bie dliscussed h ere. Gut it is obvious, that everyquestions, in which these rights, powers , duties, and} tIwiv ileges are involved,

l5SA itltitilatcl Vco)nnected with the public peac, and p }olicy, antI diplomacy ofthe. naltin,and t(ouches the dignity andt interest o)F the Savt'reigns ()f the !Hir-isters concern ed so deeplr)y, tli1tt it 1v.1ld be uns af"e, ih t thecy shouldic be sub-.ruitfedl to any mother, thiat the }highest jd}icature of' thf nation. S~r'3v"
ComnmentrIfcre.

C6. It is most fit, that this judlicatture shoul}(, inz the firt. instance, hav~eorigi~nal jurtsdirction of such case;, so that,. if it should} :lot be exclusrive, itmigt at least be dairectly r~esortedt t , swhen thie detla ys O f a prtcrtastnaxted1Controversy in] in)fer'ior tibuntlals m1ight endanglller the 1'EptSe, o)r the t itutre Siof the government. It is w ell known, that at] arrest (o'f te Ruissian anihats-sadlor ' n a civil suit ill Englandl, in th:e reignr of Q 1en nevs lligbaringing" th( twvo countries into Opf n tltis an waaoedfrny
b y m1easures, eeh}ich ha ve been dleemed}, by her ow 1n writers, hu~iliiating".On that occasion, an act of p~rarl ent was Passed!, ichil 1ade it hzighly3Penal to arrest any ambassadors, 01r his domestic servants, or to seize or dIis-train his goods; an(1 this act,. eleganztly engrossedi andc illuinated, accem-panied by a letter" tfrom the queen, wars sen~t by an ambassaduir1 efxtror tor'
to propitiate the ol~edief czar, Andl a statute t o the like ctlikct exirtas in
others, a: special lav is cnactedl (hr the case. Bttt the law olbviousl1v procecdls on ther ideca oC'presctriin thre p~unrshment or ati arct previously uuIawvf'uI, nopt of granntirrg to a lbwrwgnr rtiruiter a priilege, whlich he wYould not pttct'SISC possess$.

The assenit oC" the sovereign to the v"ery: importan~tand CXItI$icc exemp tious firom te:Xrn.tonhdr jrt~sctiotr whtichr arc aditted~ to azttch to forecigtx roinisteL's, is irmplerd lirgtn the con-sidecr"ationn, thart, w ithout sutchl 4etemptiona, every" sovereign ,ol ,mzudhsondgit'bcmploying a puirtc ministers a:broadl. his mitrstei Wkoul owe tenrpo un~r and! locat lii tlehnccto t areign l~iteC, andlC would ( be less copten'tlt to the olJ@Cee 'ts r s mission,.z1 saov't~jirtcomnxiting thrLjrtorest oflhis na~tion w ith ;a fpoeign hpwet to tire C:are of a prson, wh~iomn trlaos scIcctfCtl Coe thatt prtiao, cannot inite nd to subject htis minitstet" inr any (It ee oti(tpowetr; andt, thref'ore, a cosnat to eeCive huim, impl ries a cousezrt, thatt he sll to thatthose prictges, wirich Iris prtincipl)l intcntdec should reta~in riileges whc aeesetato th>e dianity ot'his soveireig, andc to the ducties he is bound to perten i, tt seta
46 wht cse a initer b inracn~the laws of the coutzry in which he >;esices,may ubject himself to other punishment, tha n will be ;tifltctedl by htis ow n soRvereign, is ani"ur foeg to the Vreeu pupoe If' hi 'imets be such, as to tenider4 humt amenable fothe Iocal jurisdictions, it must be because they forfet ted1 the priiletges anne~xedl to isa ch~aracter-and thte cministetr, by violating the conditions, undcer which. he was >recetvedi, as the. re rescatlt~v of a fprei; sWvereigu, has surrendteredl the immnuitje: rurted on those conatito08 s aa*ocrding tot the tr~ue rzea4nn ot' tho orginal assent, has cased to be entited to them.,R t

*' Ber ase iu Note iarkj 1]J mnds, hb. prr.n t baaj

a
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the criminal codle established by the first congress, under the constitution
of the Un~itedl Scta. Story's commentaries.

77. It has been madte a question, whether this clause,* extending juris-
f diction to all cases affectintg ambassador~s, ministerss. and consuls, includes

cases of indictments found against persons for offering violence to theme,I;contrary to the statute of the United States, punishing, such offence. And

,;{ it has been held,. that it does not. Such indictments. are mere public prose-

" actions, to which the United States and. the off'ender only are .parties; and

"which are conducted by the United States, for the purpose of vindicating

' their own laws, awd th~e law of nations. .They are strictly, therefore, cases

' aff'ecting the United States;.and. the minister himself, who has been injured

r,:. by the offence, has no concern in the event of the prosecution,. or the costs

attending it. Indeed, it seemns difficult to conceive, how there can be a

case affecting an ambassador, in the sense of the constitution, unless he is a

'" party to the suit on record, or is directly affected, and bound by the judg-

~ meat. Story'8 G'onmenltaries"
r 8. The language of the constitution is perhaps broad enough to cov er

cases, where he is not a party; but miay y et be affected in interest. This

peculiarity in the larnguage has been taken notice of, in a recent case~by the

Supreme Cour"t: " If a suit be brought against a foreign minister," (said '

11'Mr. Chief Justice M'arshall, in delivering the opinion of the court) "'the Su-

preme Courtalone has original jurisdiction, and this is shown on the record
$But, suppose a suit. to be brought, which affects the interest of a foreign min

ister, or by which the person of his secretary, or of his servant, is arrested
Vy

.,,;:; ZThe minister does not, by the mere arrest of it secretary", or his servant, be-

come a party to this suit; but the actual defendant pleads to the jurisdictio
of the curt, and asserts his lriviiege. If the suit affects a foreign minister-1
it must be dismissed, not because he is a party to it, but because it affects

him. The language of the constitution in the two cases is different. 'ri~

court can. take cognizance. of all cases. 'affecting' foreign ministers, and,:

F therefore, jur"isdiction does not'depend on the party named in the record'.
Story's Commentaries.

79. Jurisdiction. over the Retinue of a Minister. The retinue of the min-

j ister, being exempt from the jurisdiction of the State, ought to be subject to
,./the. jurisdiction of their master, or of his a thi soeegn tbeogs

1/to the two sovereigns to fix on the degree of jurisdiction. that the minister
shall exercise over his. retinue; for this point is very far from being so gener-

fjally settled as not to admit of further contestionh. A minister ise fever
refused a more extensive authority over his servants, than that of' a father
over his family. Ambassadors claim a sort of civil voluntary jus jsrdctioiR
eover their retinue, ad which iR very often grated theme but,: with respss&

6 COf eb T 'd.~. CN~s.Wsdm.j
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io ci'imrinal urisdiction, the. right claimed. by some ministers of imprisoning
their servants in their own house, andt of sending them bound to-threir sove"
r"eign is not. generally granted them: and much less does their exiterritoriality
extend to the pronouncing of a criminal sentences and causing it to be
executed. Malrtens' Lawv of N1 ationZS.

80. .9rnbussucdors not always Inviolable. The prince that is offended,
not. caring to make fruitless complaints, and! being willing at the same. time
to preserve some respect for the hawv of' nations, dlisisses the minster, with-
out giving hzis master time to recall him. W~icquefort.

$1. In E~ngland, the foreign ministers, on arriving, give in a list. of their
retinue,* and. those only are exempted from the civil. jurisdiction of the state.
N1ote to Manrtens' ,Law of N'ations.

82. Negociationt-O oening" a Conference. In monarchical states. A min-
ister sometimes negotiates wvithi the sovereig;n himnself in private audiences,
either verbally, or in presenting memorials;: sometimes with the. minister for
fore~ign affairs, or with one or more commissaries, chosen b y the sovereign at
the uministet"'s request. 'These conferences are sometimes held at the foreign.
nmkinister's, sometimes. at the apartments of the minister of state, or those of
the commissary, and sometimes at the house of a third person.

1'n republican states, it is cu:stomary to narne deputies to open a conlfer.
ence with a foreign minister, and this conference is usually opened at the.
houuse ot tlhe minister, or at th at of a third person. 'The choice of these:
deputies de~pentds, of right, on the will of the state onl'y. Lt is an abuse to
permrit the mnister to reject them,. as is pra"ctisetl in somne places.

Trhe minister often presents in writing the substance of what he hras
(delivered by wordl of muth; andl there are several republics, wicht, accord-
ing to their conrstitution. can enter into no delib~eration on any proposition
orf a foreign minister: until such prposition be delivered in writng It is
howev ver, a point of' much dispute, whether a tbreign minister is oblig;ed, on
requisition, to give in writing, or" to sign, a copy} of whlat he ha:s de~liveredc
ver bally. !!a rerw,' Lauw of Natiwio~s.

83. 'lie atrt uof rtgciatiug; cannot be reduced to pritrciple: it is arn
eil ct o~f tiilc t; of at con rt ted ulcatrtiuna, in part. ut" the study of the most
un ),.)Ut~tkC tlt4);t li P 15. ;Ate to .'lhralen7s' L~azwc oj' Natc~i'm.

84t. JOccet'il . T1he r'atiheatin is ncut :n essential prart orf a trf'aty;
whlich iS bey sor Irrelt the 1ref evidlent, not ornly" because a treaty, is a comt-
neon ad public instr~utlent, tiiid thet raiitihatitn a, ri vate andi lparticuldr
one;. but also because a trety wotuldl hb gout!, atnd s bliit w ithvut the ra;ti-

"N'are.-Otm the attbret of' t~etiue " Vixtkl addlrs, 'thrtt the ni 1absni4 hw's conasortG shi~res
Ii in'lirpeialenvo, tat irthvialability, no veu1 ca dtisarti ~h >r Ii~anois sare > pIr etthtthe lre -
guarot clue to~ Htu abasuar 1, uorrtn'turi: nts its.:t'to li hrk c'/tihk , wiw~r:l Ltd t o c uatae' 1 is fin"
miunities; rmr Fluat tlie &' rcr" c'y the E' n/msx?, atnd tt nhe Ars.+dr's w'il'ate &eryr,

rmti proteotett by tltc latw ucirtartic , a.nd t! l the t'ocater eu~oy itrntuit irude 't t;
Amasad~cor,
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fication, it t were certain that. the treaty,. and he that' has made it, wou[J

aot be disavowed.
14otwitlistanding that the ratification is no essential part of a treaty, nor

even of the function. of the ambassador, yet it seems. to be become a neces-

sary appendix to the one and the other; since it is by it that a treaty receives

i.ts fast. perfection, and that without it there is no security that it shall be

executed. This is' one of the reasons why the publication of treaties is not

performed, till after the ratifications have been exchanged; tho' it is what is

not. always s nicely observed; for the reason. I Have just alleged: That the

ratification. is not of the essence of a treaty, nor does not make a part thereof..
F cquef ort.

85. Jetlers and Despalchtes. There area some ambassadors who: make

two sorts of despatches, th~e one for the affairs they have. to negotiated, and

where the prince-their master is interested,. and the other for general news,

which they are: obliged to inform themselves of, that. they may acquaint

their master therewith,. some act one wvay arnd some another; for my part,. I

think a distinction.. might be made, and that the ambassador might swell his

despatches, with some important affairs, notwithstanding they have nothing

in common with his negociation; but for common news, I should rather be

for, his putting. them in a sheet by themselves,. and sending. them rather to

the minister than to the. prince. Wicquefort.
86. 1'arssports azmd Safe Condlucts. I't is generally recognized as a

"principle at this day, that in tume of peace, every government ought to giant
a free passage, and especially to travellers not suspected, and above all' to

those invested ivith. a public character, and in the service of a foreign. power.

They would appear to require no other passports, than those which are deliv.

eredt to them by the comnpetent authority of-their orvn goUVernmnent.

Btt in order that a Public Minister, or other diplomatic agents, may beF

enabled, in time of wvar, to reach their destination in security, it is necessary

thait Ihe be furnished witlt passports or safe conducts, by means of which he

is authorized to traverse the territory of the foreign state with the govern.

w~ent of which his owvn is at war. Mates Marnuat.

8T'. 'rite rmaidters. of all the odieers, rare every where authorized to

give. ha5sprtSg tr .those belcn;ring to their retinue, to subjects. of their" sove-

r.igt1, a'ad to tireig;ner" (al the redaest o~f t e .ministers of their' courts), to

tw;Lvel in the co untry o f the guvereigfl of the minister who gives them. Notfr

to Matlrten, ' Diu of Xatuions,.
83, W hen thae .lmbassadlot', Function ceases. T'he power of the ambas-

sailor ceases w hen he is recalled, and whet e lras gone through the time. of

1 is 5erv"ice. That t~f anrbassadors in ordinary, is almost every where regula-

ted~ tc Three y"ears; yet ficriall that, it is snqt lawful for an ambassador to

depart t'rom a court where lhe resides without an express order, or the leairs

of his Prince..

to
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,An ambassador may go from :his post, when in his person. the priuc

wvhom he represents is inju red; so that he is obliged to shew hyis resentmient

and to demand re para8tion.
That prince who obliges a minister to depart from. his court, does indeed

put an end. to the function of his employment, but. does not thereby take.

away his. character. That ambassador of Portugal,. to whom the states of

the United Provinces notified, that they no longer acknowledged him foe

an ambassador, and that they would. have no more. conferences with .him,.

made a very wise answer in telling. them,. That the one depended on the

states, but that the other depended entirely on .the king. his .master only;

That. it was lie who had. given him him the character, and. that none but he

could. take it from him, and. that it was into his hands. he would surrender it.

tW cquefort.
89. Custom witha Regard to qualified Devotion. The custom generally

adopted since the sixteenth century, is, to allow the right of qualified devon

lion to ambassador-, ministers: of the second. and even of the third. order,.

when, 1. '1'he religion they profess is not, publicly or privately, exercised

in the place where they reside. 2. WVhen there'is'not already a minister of

their court, at whose dwelling they may performn their devotions. If, as is

often the case, we .see ministers, particularly those of the inferior orders,

who do not exercise. this right, we are not to infer from thence.,. that ithas.

been refused them, or that it would be refused them. The exercise of this

right, like that of most others, may depend upon. circumstances. M1artens'

Law of NVation s.
90. Extent of this Right. The qualified domestic devotion granted to

a minister, includes, t. The right of keepinga chaplain gad other subaltern.

ministers; and, 2. That of performing,. in his: own dwelling, all' the acts and

rites of his religion, the effects of which dou not appear in public. But, 3.

v'lhe exercise of this devotion is granted to the minister, his family, and his:

retinue, only. Every state mray for~bid its own subjects, and. even foureiners,

to frequent the chapel of a foreign minister, and. particularly to partake of

the. sacraments. there administered.. Yet, latterly", few states are. very rigor.

ous in this. respect,. especially towards the subjects of th~e sovereign of the:

minister; nor, indeed, towards foreigners in general. 4. The chapllain of

the minister is not authorised to perform laic functions out of the dwellicng of

the latter, though this be sometimes connived at. ib.

91. .Mleans of .Endin;g aii EFmbarssy. Ministers being; mandatories of the

state, it follows that their letters uf credence andt full. powe°rs must bcomtre

void, in case of the death of their own sovereign, or of the sovereign to

wvhom they are sent. 'They must, then, in both cases be .provided with newi

credentials, without. which, tlyey can neither continue. to rteg ciate or per.

for~m their other ministerial functions, nor depand the honors; and pr~ero

,..
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ative3 due them. as ministers; in such a situation, all. they can claim is, their.
'6 inviolability, +ill such time as they can quit the. state. Nevertheless, in the

"practice, when circumstances make: it reasonable to suppose, that the inter-
ruption will not continue any time, the court to which they ar~e set, not only
continues to treat them as ministers, but, sometimes to ne~ociate with them
also. But this depends wholly on; the will of the. sovereign at whose court
they reside.

A minister whose credentials and powers authorise him to act for a cer-
r twin time only, or per interim, can act no longer than. during the time speci-

fiecl, 01' till the return of the mninister whose place he supplies. His functions
' ~n either case,. cease, without his being recalled in fortm. Malrtens' Law of

JV'alions.
! Recall. An embassy ,is somietitnes terminated by a recall. 'This

ts' . 3 lf1ce, 1. Wh en "the object of the mission is atccomplishedl; 2. OnaI account of something thrat hats no relation to thec curt at wich the minister
resides; 3. A.t the request of a court that com plarins oagainst the. minister,

s ~ andl dlemands ;his recrall; 4a Fur reasons of state; fu" instance, by wa~y of
i'ctliaticon, in contseqluenpce of' ant itnfractiont of tl~e lawv of nations, and , in

general, in .consequencrce of any isputte that tlireatens at rupiture bct~veer

the twQ lpwe~rs. In the latter caiseF, th~e tminister is uf'terl rred~c to deptr '
ivithoutt taking leave ; baut, in the two forrmer" caises (a nd somodiniles e~vent ini
the. latter), the tuinister, if pr~esett, sought to re qurest an auclience at tarking

,, leave. A t this audience , which is somretimres public; andl somenttimes rivaite,
lie Tpresent's heis letters cf srecall, a nd ripukes at Ipechi. If' the m+isnistert bec
absent at the timre of htis recll, hre tway takeR le ave inr i ritin , anne xing to

~~Is ownVI letter, hris letter rf' r catll. In beth crf tUies e ca~ses, heN receives let-
t@1rS fro m thef co tl" wre4 ( h~e has reided, { whi rch, if theCre be1 theu least rom
for' It, cotinr aen e'ul1 11 g rtm on1his chratertt1 nodlt C(cnuct. A1fller tlhis, he
recei"e- his tie cussary priaprts. 1Ibivit g 'thus taken ,cave' orf the court,

.,; he tak:es loave of thef other" forretign rii~ii~ter, , ministers t ttstlte, & c. whf:ich is
donte in visirs, rradec icn the s~t IU manner s hris visits o" err ivacl , andc, this
cerenlony etitlecl, h: tatke; hris dep i;irtu re. ih.

93. Deparwr!u e rf ca Mblrihyir tti/hlt c r IwiaRcalled. 5atnetiine s a . rif tci
teiriiitiks hris e 1ribasst hi inseltf, by ( 1uitt ing the place o' hris resiol enee, cwith-

tot lti i'ri*ti I~~tlel ~. Thia ha ppens, I. WheItn, in virt ue of' his ir ns iut on,
he mary talke leave withouut wvaiti ng frra recatll in tI'mru; Z" WheIto the sove re ign
ait whose coauit lie recsidles, reqcuests hlimtoc ta~ke lea ve, or obiges hrim tor quit
eis telrrty. 'This letter is sometiraes don~re by wasy oft netta muo, tor in
ctrnseqluence of' the tmiscondluct of' the Itini; tes', or in case oft an appnraching

"ilpttr. 3. Xhe cu he quits the court of1' hia ow n accordl, withou~tt taking, leave.
T1his istdone_ whetr sunile lo'oss iufratction of the law of' nations has been cotnr

' telauainst hiseru. .
s. "esn b
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94. IDea#1e of a Minisfer. An embassy may lac termnatted! by ( ldeatlt

o'fthe minister". Those wvho have thec care of hais intetrmett, have cer'tintly
.a right to insist otn his being buriedt honorably; but, whlether" a tiriit; o f a
relig;ion not tolerated in thec country y whicre hie dies, is entitled to a public

.solemn Interment in th~e brial Place, is a point whiich, in defatult o f panic-
-ulair convention,.. must be dletermlined! on th~e principals of !he rerligion of th e
country Svhere hre residled at tine of h is dcatht. Jot case ther cor pse is se:t
honme to thle coury° ot' thne sovee ign, who~ h~as sent th minister , it is cutstrm-,

ar y to exempt it fromn the ceclesixastical dues commo~nl called jutrr stolw,
vlhichi are paid by subjects only. .'Var tents' Lawtr of 11 t ionts.

95. Thie Seal. Ina the case of th~e death rf a miite~tr, if there b another"
minister friom the same court, or a secretary of emblassy , 1present, lie ou ghmt
to p ut the seal on all the eft'ects of the decceasedl. If thre c be no other, mtin-
istcr firm the samen court on the spo>t, nor any secretary} oft emblassy , the
mniter~t of anothr court mat;y do it, if authorized;t SO to do by the dccasedl,

(1r the de'~aS@ed's soQVe1rin . The sceeCrnC~l at whose5( corl~tt the d1ce ased.
r'esitlecd, is thye last pertsn that can chuml ea v right hre~. ilj.

9J6, IDepr"ture of tl1w BIetiu andtt JL//cts of ra Aliniler . 'Th1ough1, st rictl}y'
secaking, the iini ties andc lircr ttives of' the enmbassy cea se at the dleath
o~f the mnister, it is custom~tary to, leave: is "i(I w a Mr retinue in the rijiry.
anent of them fur somuetime lut'~et"; adcr if theu idowlut qtits the courntry. llhn
ell'ects of th~e (lcce ase(I, as wed~ as h~er ownt, arte exempt fromri te dlroi
dZ'amcbuinte, atnd fromr seqtuestr atio. lit, ii' shec chooses to rain in th~e fcr-
Nita. 'v, the couurt haus undotr~tedlly at ri~lht to fix ton a terma, ,after the expiration
of ichI, if Estlr st1 i remains, she is to Ise ctonsi(Ieredi as subject tto ther states
and] conrsegquently to its .;.., jutst'ic~tiuti c atid imposts. i6.

97. .Er nba, "jes wk, l" tcrinte ini Patrt. Somnetimes ant embtassy is
pear tly termninated[ by changing, it into an embassy of a another" otider. This
happens wvhen a minister assume s a mo rre e~altecl quality; for instarzc.y lren.
a minister of the second ord er takes the tiuality of ambassador, on occaslins
of great cerem oniy; or, when a m inister, aften ha ving been vested wvith the
quality of ambassador or" en~voy e:xtraordinary,, qtuits it, to assume that of
muitister ft the second or third border. Itn all these cases, ther minister ta kes
leave, in the quality wich lie lays aside, int presenting letters of recall, ;j
toy whlichl he subjoins letters of credlence specifying h~is tnev qluality. From
that time~t Ite can claimr no honors baut sucla as are duep to th~e quality wvhi
his newv credecntials -;tibute to himn. ib.

9$. .. qurasadlorf .Expnenses. The minister wtho is straightenedl in his
allowYance, andt is thereby obliged to employ all lhis thoughts on the means
bowi to subsi',.; cannot labor w itit application in th~e affairs of lhis master, who
neg lets llir ,

Th!e ambass adnr extraordinary caitriot well avoid keeping an open; table,
f hie w ill du honor to his master. AtV nice it is not eut'ered to havo comwu~l
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nication with~ an amba rssador: and in Elhe courts of Rome, France and Spain

the mtiiters never make themselves so particular with the ambassadors, as

to go and cline with. them, unless ithey are invited on some extraordinaryr

occasions. ' Utcqufort.

" NoTLr. The salaries of public ministers. varied much under the confederation.
At first no fixed compensation was. allowed; but in October 1779 a salary of £ 2500
was established1 for the ministers in France, and of £ 1000 for the secretaries , in full.
for services and expenses. TPhis rate, greater than the present remuneration, con-
tinued till '81, whletl Congress resolved that the salary of a minister should. not exi
teed. 9000 dollars; but it does not appear that an outfit. was annexed. The confed-
erationt generally paid their ministers better than is now. done; for the expense of

Elll i +urope, particularly on the conttinent, has increased at least one half the
iatfryyears. W e have still remaining a report of the Secretary of Foreign Af-

fison thle texpenses of his department in 1782. Lymran.

caDDr Franklin 1 as a part of Mr Chaumont':.house. at Passy-, be keeps a cha+riot and pair,

and ithree or ('our servants, and. gives a dinner occasionally to the Americans and other. llis

whole cxpci se, as Iir a+s I can Ic in, is very much within his income. M1r. Adamns Ives in

lodging;s; keep~s a cha;riot and pair, and! two men servant ts, lie has hitherto retained R private

skecary, who will, in the absence e of M~r Dana., it is presumed~c, be paid by Congriess. I

have: lately heard that M11r A.(dams was about to take a house. Mr Dana 's satlary', aee if lie

sh~ouldc assume a public character in at country where th~e relative value or money is so high,

that if 1 wvell informed, an elegant house may be hir~ed Gbr iifteen gu eas a c'ear, is very ample.

tJf'1t .lr Jas matnner or liviing, I have baen able to give no arrcount, bu~t T should conclude

from the price of the anecessarties of life in tlhal part of Spain in which h~e lives, firm the port,

the court, a~nd thae people about it maintains+, nd~ aborve all, froam its sitting in dlifl'crent parts of

the kingdom, that to live irn th~e sane sty le with 1r. Faznltin; Iris expenses must amount to

!neeavrlv th~e double~ of theirs. But as every conjecture ofth'is kindl must b e very uncertain,

all '1 catn do is tea lay before. cungr ess the relative expense, as fa r as I can learn. it, between

the clii1"renrt places at ::hicht the minister s residle, talking Phila+delphia for a common standards.

Paris, i" wine, clothing, andl th~e wages of servants are includedl, is about tweety per" cent

chraiser tharn Plmil+l~l'ia; Amsterd(amn, term; and at Mtiadridl, thme expenses oil a family ar"e

somewh lat 1 hhe than at this place. But fr~om t1 e unsettledl state of those wrho follow the

court, their tr~avelli equipage and charges must greatly enhance this expenlse. Congress

twill make their own + dednlctins from these faicts, after" allowing for their inacturacy.

"' Annual expensc:o athe Dleparment of Foreign A fire, exclusive of contingencies:-
ofSecrIetary} of the Unitedl States for the Department of Foreign Affl'airs. «.......$4000O

.st Undller Stcm'etfat', Lewis it. Morr.1is'.... rf............ .. r.t....... ... 800
2tl Undlei 'seactary, P'Ceer S« Dui Ponce'atn....... ..... "... +... r...... ,.....7004

Clerk, th~e rev. Mtn Tetard..........................................50)0

Pr. Fr kio.......££.f 5008at4& ~l . ! ....... .. 1,111. 10-90/a /
'r..Ja... .. s...r..r....a..£500 " .... r...r11,11.10 .90

nr. Adm......... M « .... .. t....11111. 10.90
MrP..LaaUI'nsl. ....... .... s..ri.500 t ...... r...........e.6,66.60.90
Mr.' Carml'[ichel........... si.1000 " . .a.r.....4 ,444. t / ,49

mr: Dumasw ....... ......... 2(>LUlgAisdo'rs .. ..... ......... 920

57 ,503. 30Q-99O
1'rlrteleeretary to fir. F'r"mnlldil
Prrt .ar~retaqT to Mr. Ad sas.
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Points decided iii the District court of Pennsyflvania, retath'e to
the privilege claimed, as Charge d'4f faires, in the case of T. d'w:amlja
vs. Barrozo. March T2erm, Philadelphia, 1830.

99. The constitution of the LUnited States having made it the dluty of
the President "to receive foreign ambassadors and other public minister,,~"
it would appear, and, it has been judicially determined, thtit has necessa-
rialy bestowed upon the executive branch of the federal government the ex-
clusive right to judge of the credentials of the ministers so received, and
that the other branches of the government are bound to regardl them as min~
isters, so long as the President continues to treat them as such. Di.xt. court,
Phila. D'.Rzambuja vs, Barroza.

100. When the commission of an ambassador is at an end, when he has
finished the business on which he camne, is recalled, dismissed, or is obliged
to go away on any account whatever, his functions cease, but his privileges
and rights do not expire at the same time; he retains them till hie returns to
his principal, to whom he is to make a report of his embassy. It is as a
returning minister only, that the defendant can claim privilege. 7b.

101. The functions of ,. public minister in many cases cease, as upon
the death of his own sovereign, or of hini to hom he is sent, the terminatin
of his mission in consequence of his having elected its object, his recall
by hip own government, or dismissal by that near which he resides, the u o
rill death of his sovereign, or of him to whom he ~s sent, by abdication,
whether it be voluntary or forced by revolution, by essential changes in
the form of one of the two interested states; andi, when his functions do
cease, in any' of these or ini any other way whatever, the minister still remains
entitled to his privileges and immunities, under the laws of nations. ib.

I02. If a sovereign or state receive under the public taith the minister
of another sovereign or state, anti afterwards deeming~ it. for the interest of
the country or himself, to receive and recognize another, as the minister of a
rival sovereign or party, that may have obtained possession of the govern-
ment of the Itreign cation, or, if such sovereign or state think proper to as -
sert that another government exists de facto, or de fare, in the minister's
country; is such received minister of the former recognized government or
suverei~n, ipso facto stripped of his quality and privileges? are his person,
his property, and the archives of his mission, previously the property of his
sovereign and government, subjected to the jurisdiction of the courts of
justice uf the country?~ The aflirmative of these questions has been contended
for, as the necessary result of the position, that the inviolability of foreign
ministers is founded upon the general principle, that they represent their
sovereign; *awl it is said in the case before the court, Don Miguel being acs
knowledged King of Portugal, the defendant represents him, Do*A Miguel~
and of course cannot assert his privilege against his constituent. Th.
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institution of this suit is said to be evidence that Don. Miguel claims the
property i;n questif t, or, at all events, that. he has waived the privilege of
th e (le fendant through hiis authorized Agent the plaintiff.

103. At foreign minister is niot to be ill used by way of reprisal; for a
prince using. violence against a public minister commits a crime which is
not to be 'eveng~ed by an imitation of it. ib.

104t. W'hen a civil war exists in a nation, the obligation of observing, the
lairs of war is absolute and indlispensable to both parties, and, the samce
w hich th e law of nations obliges all n ations to observe between each. other..
Altho ugh frieign states will not intefNre as a general rule in such qfuarrels,
yet if a nation or sovereign thinks propler to (10 so, there is no lawi to prevent
it; and having received :end recogn izred the ambtassatdors of ore party, the
same law of nations w hich regular tes the intercourse between the rival I'c-
tiofls or p rinlces ma~y not un~fily be presumed to apply s+o far to the inter-
course between a fai'eign state andi one of the parties, as to protect ac received
mini ster ivithin th e jurisdiction of' the government receiving him, in tlhe
pr ivileg es secu red to diplomatic agents. ib.

10;i. ' f by any unfoureseen event by whlichl a minister's functions may be
susipenci d r cease, some of which we"t have cnu nerated, including diaywrissal
biy the government o~r sovereign neair wh~lich he resides, lio ceasedl to enjoy
oni th~at ;account the eterritoriaiity or in 'iulability dlut to his character, it
may retl be questioned w hether, in cases of danger aring from revoulutions
or trom tile perhriious character ot a paticulni' svereign, mnen of high! staind-
ing would be wvillitng to subwit th~ei r fortunes aind their per~sons to the: changes
and) dfangers of wvar, or" the caprice or perfidy of such ai march. ib .

106.. The g~rounds «t thec jltIlgemtent oif cte court a re btriel the se;:-W e
are satisfiedl that the defendlant wans receiveti andl recognized in a dliplom~atic
characters" by our" gov e"rment; that he continued to be so recognized un til
the secondl Oct~ober, 1849; that our govwernmenrt detained the llailt motre;
than a year before hie was received and recog nized as the charge6 d'alit'es
(If Portugal; that th e executive having given defendant a passport as it re:turn-
fling nilster, must have so regarded 'him; that we have: no evidence fi'Oiii
our go vernlment that he was deprived of his privileges by Don Miglueal, it'
that monarch had. tlhv power to do so, nor that I)on M'iwuel auth~orized this
suit;that. the. act of plaintiff' in bringing the suit in hise own name, as charge
d'aftftires of Poartug;al, does. not. ipso facto divest tihe defendant or the prhi-
leges attached to himu as a r~eturning minister, r"ecognized by the president,
and as protected by the passport, issued. under the authority of tile United
States; andl, consequently,, glhat the defendant is etitledl to lhis claim of'

rivilege, under th1e law of nations and the act of non 'res of the thlirtieth of
A pril 17T90, .and, cuonsequently, to be discharged fromn the.. process issuedl
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case of the United States, vs, Juan Galbergo de Ortega. circuit court,United States, Philadelpia, October Session, 1825. [EXTRACT.3107. This is a prosecution instituted by the United States frtepr

pose of vindicating the law of nations, and of the United States, offendedas is charged, in the person of a foreign minister, (Mr Salmon,) by an assaultcommitted on him by the defendant. It is a case which cannot fail to behighy interesting to the defendant, and to our government. To the formeron account of the punishment which might be the conseq~u ence of a convic-h'on; and to the latter, because the government of theUnitedStates like thatof all civilized nations, is bound to afford redress for the violation of thoseprivileges and immunities which the law of nations confers upon foreignministers, and which are consecrated by the practice of the civilized world:a neglect or refusal to perform this duty, might lead to retaliation upon ourown ministers abroad, and even to war.
108. It has been insisted that, by waiving his privilege, in becominga voluntary witness, he has, himself, violated the law of nations and hisduty to his sovereign. If this be so, that is a matter to be settled by themWe have nothing to do with it. It deprives him neither of his competencynor of his credibility.

109. That this act an~;, punted to an assault, admits of not the slightestdoubt, and brings the ea, within the provisions of the act of congress,. pro.tided Mr Salmon was a fo eign minister, which is the point to be con-sidered.
110. Was Mr Salmon a foreign minister at the time the alleged offencewas committed? (the judge here recapitulated the evidence of Mr Salmon'sofficial character, and then proceeded.) The counsel for the defendanthave gone into a rigid examination of thy; credentials of Mr Salmon. Thedeny that any thing short of credenials, emanating from the sovereign, rfrom somec department of his government, charged to perform duties of thisnature, could constitute him a minister; and that, even if the appointmentof minister under the constitutional government of Spain, was sufficient, itbecame void, by the revolution, which restored the king to his former power,and rendered a re-appointment necessary. 

,1 11. If these were questions fit for judicial inquiry and decision, weshould say that the appointment of a charge d'rifaires by a foreign minister,upon his retiring fro. the station to which hie had been appointed, is usual inpractice, and, if he be recognized as such by that branch of the governmentwhich is authorized to receive ministers, an4l with which he is to transactthe business of his own sovereign, his character of minister is unquestionable.And further, that if after the constitutional government of Spain terminated,a re-appointment, or a recognition by the ~1ng, of the public character otthis gentleman, were necessary, still as he is found, after alpe ofbu
53 aseo bu
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two years, the. recognized minister of Spain by our government,. we ought

to presume thathis sovereign has done all that hie thought necessary to clothe

him with 'that character.
112. But the conclusive. answer to these arguments, is, that these are

matters of state,. with which courts of justice have nothing. to do. The con-

stitution of the United. States having vested ini the president the power to re-

ceive ambassadors and other public ministers, has necessarily bestowed on

that branch of government, not only the right, but the exclusive rih, to

judge of the credentials of the ministers so received; and. so long. as they

continue to be recognized. and treated by the president as ministers, the

other branches of the government are bound to consider them as such.. If

courts of justice could sit in judgment upon the decision of the executive,

in reference to the public character of a foreign. minister, and by pronouns-

Vig him unduly appointed, or improperly recognized,. deprive him of the

privileges of a minister, what an extroardinary anomaly would such an inter

ference presen., to the world
113. The individual,. who should be placed in this predicament, would,

for all the purposes of his own or this government, be a mirtister, the repre-

sentative of his sovereign, authorized to transact the business with which he

is charged, and to bind his sovereign,. whilst acting in obedience to his or-

ders; and yet he would be no minister in the view of the judiciary,. and, of

course, not entitled to the protection due to that character: in other words,

a public minister, without the privileges and immunnities of one. For not-

withstanding this judicial interference he would still continue to be a min-

ister as long as the president should continue to recognize him. as such, and

no jud'gtent of a court of justice could deprive him. of that character,. aitho'

it should withold from him. the sanctity appertaining. to it. Besides, if it

belongs. to courts of justice to meddle with these matters.,. and, looking, be-

yond, the acts and conduct of th~e president, to decide a person recognized

by him to be a minister, to be no minister, surely that branch. of government

ought to possess all the lights to guide their judgment which are possessed

by the president., and should consequently be empowered to call for, and ex-

pose to public view, the archives of state, and the. correspondence of the ex-

ecu Lve of this nation. with foreign nations, in relation to the subject on

which the decision is to be made.
114. 'rhe principles which have. been stated, are those which governed

this court. in Liddle's case, decided in 1807, in which it was stated that the

certificate ol the secretary ot state, that the person claiming to be a charge

d'aflfaires, was received and recognised as such by thre executive. of .this go-

vernmnent, was the. best evidence which could be given of that fact. The

only proper enquiry, in shorten cases of this nature, is~ has the person claim-

log to be a foreign minister been received and 'ecognized as such by t'ho ex-
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'ecutive of this government? If he has, the evidence of those facts is notonly sufficient, but, in our opinion, conclusive, upon the subject of his privi-leges as a minister.

115. A foreign minister, by committing the first assault, so far loseshis privilege, that he cannot complain of an infraction of the law of nationsif, in his turn, he should be assaulted by the party aggrieved. This was de-cided by this court in Liddle's ease. It was insisted by the defendant'scounsel that it was incumbent the prosecutor to prove that the publiccharacter of MrSalmon was known to the defendant, at the time this trans-action took place. If this position could be maintained, still, as it is shewnby the defendatit's letters to Mr Salmon, in May, 1824, that he then knewthat gentleman to be the Spanish charge d'alfaires; if he had afterwardsceased to be so, it lay on the defendant to prove it. Knowing him once tohave been entitled to this character, he acted at his peril, if it should turnotthat that character still continued, or if indeed the reverse should not beproved.
116+ But in point of law, it is immaterial whether the defendant knewthat the person assaulted was the charge d'affaires, or not. And this pointalso was decided in the case before referred to of the United States vs. Liddle[The jury brought in a verdict of guilty on both indictments.]e
.117. The counsel for the defendant mnovedl for a rule to shewcuewhthere should not be a new trial, and gave for the reason that there had ena verdict of guilty upon both indictments, whereas evidence had been givenof but one offe~nce.
118. They also moved in arrest of judgemnent, on the ground that thecircuit court had no jurisdiction in this case, it being a case affictin au am-bassador, or other foreign mnister.
119. On motion of the district attorney, that the defendant should betaken into custody, the court decided that he might be admitted to bail,pending the motion for a new trial anid in arrest of judgemnent. Hie accord.in~ly gave bail in the sum of 5000 dollars in each case.
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NOTES, from; Ward's Law Of Nations, On ",PUBLIC MIZIISTER'S PRIVILEGES." "

Of the sacredness of the persons of ambassadors, we have examples in the oldest

histories,. and'in almost all codes of law; and among the rest, an eminent one in the Jewish

story,. where David's .messengers to Hanan King, of the Ammonites, being treated with con-

tempt and insulted by itat prince, whom they were sent to console on the loss: of his father, it

was. the cause of dreadful: war between the nations, in which seven and forty thousand of the

Ammonites were destroyed. So also thre great rage expressed by Xerxes against Athens,.

which ended in the entire destruction of that city in the Persian invasion, was said to be owing

to their violence towards his Ambassadors, though coming with an hostile message.

The sack of Rome by Brennus, of Corinthx by the Romans, and of Philomela by Fr .ederick

Barbarossa in the thirteenth century, was the. consequence of the same sort of conduct.

Hence, also, those various marked passages in thxe dig est, and the. works of thxe different ito-

man lawyers, which all tend, in the most explicit terms, to enforce this necessary doctrine,

The Arabians, the Chinese, the Indins and the Mexicans, are all found to unite in it, nor :

there scarce a point in morality more generally received; the exceptions to it being fewv in

number, and chxiefly to be found amonng the Turks.

It being found in England in the beginning of thxe 17th cent. that there was no legal punish,

meat for those whol violated the privileges of an Ambassador; 7 th of Ann. C. 12. was passed,

by which the matter wJas put out of doubt; and whoever now dares to .sue out. any process

against any public minister, or his domestics, are deprived. of their trial by jury, and. if cony

vieted of thxe same by the oath of or.e or more witnesses, before the lord chancellor,. andi. the

tw o chief justices, or any two of them, thecy are to be deemed violators of thxe law of nations,

andi disturbers of the public repose, and to suff'er such pains and penalties and corporal punish-',
' meant, as the said lord chancellor" andclhlief justices or any two of them shall judge fit. to be

imposed and inflicted.. Thus thxe magistrates, according to Blackstone, [Commentaries,, 4, 71]
t " have an unlimited power to proportion the punishment with the crime.

~ (i.) The occasion of the statute wvas the well knawn arrest of the Russian ambassador on

21st July,.17O , whio being upon the eve of heis departure, and indebted to Thomas Morton,

a laceman, and various other tradesmen, they resolved to arrest him according to the ordinary

forms of lawv. This was done with some circumstances of aggravationy, fore the ambassador,;F thinking Himself attacked by ruffians, defended himself,. but was overpowered and ill used. by
the bailiffs, who carried imt to a spunging-House,: where lie was detained till tire E>arl of P1 a-
versham bailed him,. lie immediately complained to the queen;. of this violation of the law of

' ~nations, and the Count.. G~: alla:, and the Biaron Spanheirn, ambassadors of Swedex .and
r ~Prussia, together witht several other foreign mninisters, joined. in thxe complaint. Thxe queen '

was indignant at th~e affront, and Morton, the attorney, and all wvho were concerned in "the

~ arrest, to lte number of seventeen, were committed to custody and ordered to be prosecuted

~ with the utmost severity of thxe law. Most of them were brought to trial, on an information. of

the attorney general, and were found guilty* of the facts,. though the question how far those

facts were criminal, was reserved to be argued before the judges; vhxichx question was; never

; determined. Mr. B~oyle, thxe secretary of seate, writing to thxe ambassador,. speaks. of the. at.

tempt as "desperate and. dismal," and thxe privy council were several times summoned of his

satisfaction. As far as punishment, howeverr, was concerned, none could be obtained, and the

affrionted mniister was forced to be content with his liberty,. the reimbursement of his. expenses,

and the enaction of a law, by wlxich the above mentioned provisions wer~e made in future. 'The

preatmble, however, having merely observed, that the M' uscovite ambassador head been. taken

flut of his coach by violence, in contempt iof the protection granted by hier majesty, with-

out. taking notice of the breach of the law of nations, (Bl1ack. Comment. 1.)j "which is

superior and antecedent. to all municipal laws; the foreign ministers in London met again

~ together,. and procured the addition of these words, "contrary to the law of potionrs anrd irq

aT*v'p..:rpc~F:^' .- *.':39"W .^- r,+rKa. rri"= . :-,y w .tnw. J ., }pp . w T-. ., ... .,.:....,. 
e 
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prejudice to the lights andi privileges wvhich amnbassadors, and other pltilic ministerrs, athor-

ised andi received as such, have at all times been. thereby possessed of, and wvhich ought to be

kept sacred' and inviolabile." Wi'th this act of parliament elegantly cngrosscd, and anr apology

for not being; able to punish the persons of those whlo had affronted. Iris minister, the czr,

wvho at first insiste(I uponr their deaths, wvas at length induced to be content; and thus ended

this delicate affair.

ComyTns, though hre mentions not. the punishment of their infraction, yet seems to hold

that all process against ambassadors was void,even before the : th Anne; since, in laying down

thre lawv of ambassadors,. he quotes the opinion of Grotius, concerning their immunrity, before

hte comes to mention the statute. A1nd it is therefore not improbable, that he thought tirst

opinion wias a partof the commonrlaw oflEngland, although much elucidated and strengthened

by the statute. Blackstone asserts in terms, that the common law of Entgland recognizes the

rights of ambasssadors in thiar full extent, by .immediately stopping all legal process, sired

out through. the ignorance or rashness of individuals, which may entrench upon. the immunities

of a foreign minister, or an} of his train; the more effectually to enforce which, he continues,

when violated through wantonness or insolence,. it is declared. by the statute 7th inn, &zc. &ic,

Hence it should appear, that in his opinion, thre statute did not create any new lawv, except

as far as the punishment of the persons violating thre 'law of nations, was concerned;, and that.

the rest. was merely declaratory of what the common law had always been.

[2"] WVhichever way this may be, in other times. Probably the violators of law woukl have

been. severely punished, even without such a stattute, as may bre collected from thre following

case: In the year 1627, one Philip. Veisemafl, a German, rho was a kind of Purveyor to

foreigners. in Enrgland, having bargained to .defray the ambassador of Denmark's expences at

ai certain rate from. Paris to London, made some. unr~easonabGle dlemandl upon hrim on hris arrival

at the latter place, and that, says F'inet, withh much touch to his honor." Thre amr bassadcor

complained to the lord chamberlain, wiho acquainted the king, order was made for thfe tord

president of thre council, the lord Chamberlain, and the. vice-chamberlain. " to- hear: andi

.dtermine" the business.. The cause was. examined,, and the following record aind .sentence

wvas the consequence:.
"0H enry, earl of M anchester, president of thes privy council. of hyis majesty of Great Britain;

Phillip, earl of Montgomery , Great Chamberlaine, an d of the council of state, to hris s5ui

majesty, ieing; commissionrcrs and. deputies for his saidk mraesty, to hear the protestationr

which the Lord IRosenbranck, ambassador extraordinary to his majesty of Denmark*, shaoll

make against Phillip WYeiseman, for certaine injuries and- calumnies wchichr ie shrouldl spetak

and write against his person, in prejudice of the honour of the king his. master, and. of hris own

particular reputation, having bey express coanrudment from hris majestic adjouruted, and.

examined the foresaid phillip iVeisemaa, andi Having understood ait the same time, bry confronr-

tation, some of thre domestiques of the said lord ambassador, and others; as also exatminedi

his letter to the said lord. ambassador: we faude that the said Pliilip, without any reason or

cause, having received mote mronies than were agreed upon, according to his own. confession,

hath maliciously and impudently bilazed abroad, such words anrd writings without having re-

gard to thfe honour of the person whom he presents,.. or to his own particul ar quaality : T.lhere-

rore we have unordered that hre be put in safe custody°, untill he give satisfactiont to kt afore~said

ambassador;. if he thinks it not fit to bring himz before the king his master,. to be punishedc ac-

cording to his demerit. In faith whereof we signs thris Present instrumnrt this l4th of A pril)

1627. Maarse^Mtta~ey"altn
Thle fellow, continues Finet, persising stuborne andt most averse fromn subiarissiorn,

was after four or" five days restraint. in the house: of: a messenger, deliveredl by a wrarrant from

thre lord president, and theK lord Chamberlains, From the messenger's hrands to the emhbassaa

dor's; who, causeitrg him. to bie imprisoned in the. Couynter,, by virtue: of the said warrant, which

have bias power to dispose of him; lr was up~on thes point of being ; tnt to llazuburg; trut .his

_. _... ,

i
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stomach lessening, and his submission made with acknowledgment of his guilt,. both by wordand writing, le. was at last set at liberty.

[3,] In the year 1584, not long after the opinions delivered in the bishop of Ross's case,Mendoza, the :Spanish ambassador in England, having conspirett to introduce foreign troops,and. dethrone the queen, it was a matter of difficulty how he should bie punished. T-lad thecouncil thought the. opinions of Lewis Dale, and the other civilians good law, they probablywould have acted upon them; for here was a ease,. precisely similar to that. on which they hadbeen consulted. They" however took the opinions of the celebrated Albericus Lentilis, thenin Egand, and of Ilottoman in France, who both. asserted that an ambassador,. though. a con-spirator, could. not be put to death, but should be referred to his principal for punishment;or, (according to Hottonian) sent away by force out of the country. In consequence of this13fendoza was simply ordered to depart the realm, and a commissioner sent to Spain to pre-fer a complaint against hrim.
(4.] Three years afterwards there was a conspiracy :not only to' dethr'one the queen, but.to put here to death. T'he circumstances are these: L'A.ubespine, the French ambassador,.being wholly devoted to the Queen of Scots, endeavored to procure the. assassination of Eliza-Beth. For Uthis purpose he tampered bath by himself, and secretary, with William. Staffor~d,a .man about the court. Sta fford .refused to be concerned in it himself, buit recommendedMVoody, a noted ruffian, then. in N~ewgate, to be the instrument. W'ith this man conferenceswere held by Trappy and Cordalion, both of them secretaries to L'Aubespine. It was pro-posed to take off the queen by poison,. or to blow her up b.y firing twenty pounds weight otfgunpowder under her bed. either method was approved by Trappy, " who wished forsuch another resolute fellow as had assassinated the Prince of Orange." In this state of theaffair Stafford revealed the plot. Trappy was arrested, and both. lie and Stafford' confessedthe whole before the council The ambassador was sent for, but said "lie would not. hearany accusation. to the prejudice of the privileges of ambassadors." Whlen Stafford wasbrought in, however, he assented to his knowledge of thre matter, but said it was first propoun-ded by him. Stafford, on the contrary, protested on his salvation that the first: he knew of ifwas from the ambassador. Lord Biurleigh then reproa~ied him with the design; y*et neverthought of trying hiim. All that wve can find is, that hte bade hrim beware howv he committedltreason any more; that the queen would not. by punishing a °bad ambassador, prejudice thegood;. and that hie wvas n~ot acquitted from the guilt of the offence, though lhe escaped the

punishment.
[5.) Ifn 1601, the Cozppte de Rtoehpot, being ambassador from. France to Spain, hisservants had. a quarrel with some. Spaniards at Valladolid, in which two of the latter wereslain, of whom also one was a priest. The magistrates seized the criminals with a view totry them, but upon Ilcpot's complaint, and retiring from Spain, they were delivered into

the hands of the Pope, at Rome,. and. finally released.
[6i.) Henry IY. of F±rance, having given. a promise of marriage to Mademoiselle D'En-tragues, and. afterwards marrying Mary' de Medecis, the Spanish Ambassador De Zuniga,after the birth of the Dauphin, plotted with the father of the lady, and the Compte D'Auvcrgne,;to carry her off to Spain, together with .her seon. by IHenry, whom they meant to consider athe real. Daupin. T'he plot was discovered: D'Entragues and D'Al uvergne were. tried and-imp~risoned; but though the crime of the ambassador was manifest, the king would not suffer;

him to be punished.
(7 The Spaniards had before this,. in time of full peace, plotted with Merargues,Syndic of 7i'ovence, f'or th~e surprise of the city of Marseilles. The. affair was carried on byrMeragues and Jlrunceau, secretary of tihe Spanish embassy, under whose garteirs a paper

c~ontainaing the particulars. of the treason was discoveredl. Merargues was hried and [tut todeath, but the Spaniish amubassador dema~nded Btunceami as hris secretary, and] ouder time pro-tection of the law ofnations; and the Kings henry ItV. having consulted the mosat able jutrieft
at Parusrf dt°lircred im uv 'with an ot~der for im~n tq depat the k igrlom.

U
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[A.] In 1603, the Duo de Sully, then Malrquis de Rosney, being ambassador at London,.

one of haid retinue quarrelled at a brothel. with some English,. one of whom he killed. The

populace rose, but were. quieted by the. Lord Maf yor, whzo demanded justice. Justice, however

was not done. by' the magistrate, but by Sully himself;. who assembled a council of French-

men, condemned the man to death, and. not till. then, delivered him to the civil power. James

I. pardoned him, but no attempt was made to try him by the English lawi, and. Sally delivered.

him uI) solely for execution.,
[9.] In 1618, Alphonso de la Cueva, Marquis de Bed mar, ambassador of Spain, con-

trived the famous conspiracy against Venice. It is needless to go into particulars of that cel-

ebrated. plot. Suffice it to say, that. the town was. to be set on fire, the citizens and: nobles:

murdered and the government overturned. The facts were. proved against B~ed mar; arras

and fireworks. were found in his house, and letters concerning their application . Biut though

the. populace endeavored to destroy him, the senate protected him from violence,. and c~rn-

.tented themselves with sending him to MVilan, and requesting the king of Spain to recai hivi.

[1Q.] In the. reign of king ,James I. of England, the Spanish ambassadors Inoyosa and

Colonna, endeavored to breed a disturbance in the cot:itry, by informing the king that. the

Duke of Buckingham meant to imprison him. by means of the parliament, and to transfer the

regal. authority to the Prince. of tiVales. Both. the court and the parliament deemed. this a

scandalous libel,. but knew not how to proceed. with. the ambassadors.

[11.) Sir Riobert Cotton, who was consulted, wrote a tract called "A Relation. of the

Proceedings against Ambassadors who had miscarried themselves," in which he asserts. "that

an ambassador, representing the person of a sovereign prince,. he is by the Law of N~ations,

exempnt from regale tryale; that. all actions of one so qualified, are made. the act of his master,

until he disavow them; and that the. injuries of one absolute prince to another, is factum hostal- .

itatis, not treason, so much dothi public convenieP'~y prevail against. a particular misehief."

of prevention, rather than punishment; none of them amounting ev"en to a design to try them;

and then recommends that some of the chief secretaries should wait upon the ambassador of

Spain, and by way. of advice, desire him. to keep his house,: for fear of th~e people;" that the

Prince of 'Vales and Duke of Buckinghiam shoulc' °omplalin of the calumny in p~arliament;-

that both houses should, in consequence, wait upon. the ambassador, to request to kniow the°

'authors of it, in order to try them legally in parliament; that if hie refused, he should then. 'C

be confined to his house,. and a formal complaint sent against him to the king of Spain, requi-

ring such justice to be done upon him, as by the leagues of amity and the law of nations is

usual. If the king refused, it would then be i0trarrsactia crhirnis upon himself,. and. an abso-

lution of all amity, amounting to no less than war denounced." This, was the opinion of the

English. court,. cumplaint was mradle to the king of Spain, and the ambassador allowed to

depart.
[l12.] In 1657f, a domestic of MVontieur de Thou, ambassador at the H:ague, endeavoring

to commit violence upon a woman in the .streets, he was detected by the patrol and carried to

the. guard house, in order to be dlelivered'to the civil tribunal. He was, however, demanded

by' l)e Thou, of the deputies of Holland, as a privileged person, and restored by the munici-

pal power to receive justice from. th~e hands of his master..

[13.] In 1666l, a hunting party being made by the court at Vienna, a gentleman in the

suite of the Spanish Amrbassador, endeavored to press. into a place reserved for the nobility,

and. was stopped bay the count de I~evenhtiller, who being treated w ith impertinence,: garvehimc

several satrgkes with a cane.. The affront produced a serious affiray some days afterwards, tihe

°ambassador's train in revenge setting upon the Count in his coach, firing inte it with pi; "ls,

nd piercing it vith words, by- which the coachman was wounded, and the Count scarce~ .le

to save himself. The guardl arriving, the Spaniards. retreated to the H~otel de V ille, where

;they defended theraselves till. two were disabled, a nd then yilded. The ambassador fiew
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to support his. domestics, and endeavored. to force the Hotel de Ville where they were impris
onel, but failing, wecnt to court to demand reparation, which he did in such insulting terms,.
that hle ass himself put into confinement. In the end, instead. of the punishment of the Span-
iards, whvlo had been guilty of the greatest outrage, a compromise was made. T'he ambassadlot
made excuses for his own passion towards the emperor, for which he and. his domestics were.
released, and' the Count de Kevenhuller declared upon his honor that. he did not know that.
the p ersotn whom lhe originally struck Lad belonged to the Embassy,

[14.3 in 1654, M. De Bass, minister from France to Cromwell, was accused of a con-
spiracy against heis life. The council endeavored to make imt undergo examination, hut hte
refusede, saying, "that although hie would communicate with Cromwell Personally, and p rove
to him that he was not privy to the design; yet. he would not submit to interrogatories before a
judge; for being a public minister, lhe would by so doing offend against the dignity of his mas-
ter, to whom alone lee was accountabe for actions." 'The council retired to couusult what was
to be (lone with him, and he perslisting in his refusal to answer, they contentedl themselves with
ordering him to depart. the country in four and twenty hours.

[15.] In thne ,eign of Charles II. the Spanish ambassador, enraged at the approaching
match wvitht Portugal, endeavored to raise a sedition in the army, and thre people, by scattering
inflammatory papers among them; at which the king wNas so incensed, that he ordered. him to
depart the realm, anud told him that he w ould send a complaiint to hris master, from whom lie
would expect that justice should be done him.

[10.] Even the Turks have sometimes acknowledged the doctrine we are discussing. In1646, the ambassador of England at Constantinople, tvas summoned by the mnerchrants before
the 1)ivwti to answer some complaints. The. ambassador representing his. privilege, the grand
vizir said, " lie was aware that it was a thing unheard of to summotn aux ambassador before
thec divan, whrichi would destroy the rights. of ambassadors, and. the lawe of nations." Irt is true,
h~e was afterwards arrested and sent home,. but that being solely owing to the revolution in En-
gland, and the arrival of a newv minister, has nothing to do with the point.

And thus whe have quoted a variety of examples. whichr are in point to Prove the principles
eve have adopted. They contain a number of positive, and some of them very serious breaches
of the lacy of the coutrry where the ambassadors Have resided, y"et shrew the fullest exemption
from the power of the civil tribunals. .Some authors, indeed, have allowed that they are ex-
empt from ans vering for breaches of the municipal late, which they call ' malu n prhzbitum."
]tut insist that nothing can prevent them fromi being responsible for crimes against the law ofnations, whiicha are tnala per se. See Lord Caoke's opiinion, Page 402 ante, No. 63.

[17.] On the first of November, 1653, Sn, and two others of the embassy, talking of somematters in the new exchange, were set right. as to a :;act by one Colonel Gerhard. Onte ofthem gave him. the lie, and. a scuffle ensued, in which Gerhard was severely wounded, andwould have been. killed, had. it not been for another gentleman, who drew in his defence. The
Portuguese: r'y l~t ttaour revei'ge, and a more atrocious or deliberate scheme could not. bedevised. '1''l; txiwr on the next night to the number of fifty,. to the new exchange, armedwtith swotrds. lr ";taa o rs ^'i coats of mail, and attended by two or three coaches with ,ammu-
nition, consisting of hand grenadoes, bottles,. or ,d little barrels oafpo'> der, and bullets. Theirschreme seems to have beeki, to have murdered every. one p. imisouoasly; being said to havelout every one top flight, and to have pistolled,. cut,. and wounds .*1 many. In this situation, aMr. Greenaway coming to see what. was the matter, they shot him through the head, andwounded Col. Mayo,. and Messrs. Howard ad Carter, who were passing by. It was not tillthis time That the horse-guards came and took several of them to prison, the rest retiring
firing at the guards.

The Ambassador was: afterwards required to deliver utp others. of the deinqutents, which.
he complied kith, and his brother was among. them. He intercedled for his brother,. butCrromwell re;.olvcd, if lie could,. to try hrim> by the law of the land. He, therefore,. consulted

/
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the moat. eminent of the professors of the civil law, to settle how such n barbarous. murder
might be punished. But these,. disagreeing among themselves, he left the. decision of the af-

f'air to a court of delegates, consisting of the Chief Justice,. and two other judges, three noble-

men, and three doctors of the. civil laiv. Before these, Sa was examined. At first he was

supposed to be a colleague in the. Embassy, and he vaunted himself that he: was the king's

ambassador, and subject to the jurisdiction of no one else. H=e was made, however, to pro-

duce his credentials, by which, all that could be provedi was, that. the king intended in a little

time to real his brother, and give him a commission to manage his affitirs in England . This

being judged insumlceut to prove him an ambassador, he was, without any farther regard' to

the privilege of that character, ordered, as well as all the rest, to plead to the indictment..

(The result was, that Don Pantaleon Sa, brother to the. Portuguese Ambassador in Ern-

;land (in the. time of Cromwell) was tried, found guilty, and executed for murder.)
Such is the accurate statement of the affair till. it came to a jury, as it appears from. the

acceount of Zouch, a Civilian of eminence,. and. himself a delegate in the cause;: and I have been

thus particular in these preliminary steps. of' it, in order the better to ascertain what was the

real opinion of the English lawyers upon the main point in question. For I think it is evident

from this account of the. master, (and. one of more authority can. hardly be met with) that had.

Sa been actual "ambassador, instead of forming part of the suite,. the Proceedings against himz

would. have been the same with those in the cases cited abov"e. All, therefore, that can fairly

be drawn fr~om this precedlent, as to the. decision of the then existing law of England is, that,

the cuite an ambassador, if: they committed murder, were liable to be tried for it by courts

of the country. Ziouch asserts expressly, that his own opinion Upon the main ,c zti on, found-

cdee upon Grotius; and thec best authors agreed with them as to the exention ofan ccx:assad~rs

themselves; and. it should appear, from hais Solutio Questionis, that if ;.=a could lx~cve~ jrovedl

That hie was an actual ambassador, his Plea before the. delegates wiouldt lunve IbeenTi alrnrecl.

Lord Hlale, in that part of heis work wvhip treats of the proceedyings nudisaed ;c by the

law of England against ambassadors, rests the whole upon cases. Upon these cases it is, that

hie relies upon the authority in saying that an ambassador committing treason. can. only bie

treated as an enemy, and not tried as a subject. Upon this one case (of Sn) also it is, that lie

founds his position,. "That if the ambassador or is .associates,. commit arty other. capital

offence., as rape, murder, or theft, they may be proceeded against by indictment in the. ori-"

nary course of justice, as other aliens committing tle offences. E Pleas of the. Cr~own. 1. J9.]

But. if we are right in what. we have shewn to be the true extent of the precedent of Sn;

though it may apply to the. associates of an ambassador", it .cannot apply to the ambassador

himself.. For authority to try him for rape,. or theft, Hale quotes no case at all..

"But. fore murder," says Foster, ":and other offences of great enormity, which alre

against the light of nature, and the fundamental laws of all society, the persons mentioned int

this section, are certainly liable to answ er in the ordinary course of justice,. as other persons

offending in the like manner are. For though they may be thought. not to owie allegiance to

the. sovereign, and so be incapable of committing high treason, yet they are to be consiWired

as members of society; anzd consequently bound by,,that eternal universal law,. by which all+

civil societies are united and kept together.!'
Fromt, any thing therefore, which Foster has laid down concerning this point, there~ is

nothinr, in it which appears so universally binding,. as to preclude all exception; and that the

a'o of an ambassador comnmittiag murder wag not an exception, should have been proved by

caes, which Foster his not endeavored to shew. Whereas,. there are. against himn both reason

and cames. which we have shewn, and we may perhaps. therefore be not far wrong in consid-

ering these tenets. to be not sufficiently made out, as forming part of .the law of England.'^
(S9ec Blackstoge, 1...253.)}
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Cil.] On the 29th of January, 1717, the government: of England having certain info-
moation of a conspiracy to invade the country and dethrone the king, contrived by Gylkenburg1

the Ambassador of Sweden, at that time at peace with Great Britain; they ordered the .arrest

of that minister, which was accordingly effected.. General Wade and Colonel Illakeney to

whom the charge was intrusted, found him making up dispatches, which. they told. him they

had orders to seize; and they even insisted upon searching his cabinet, which,. upon the refusal

of ilas lady to deliver the keys, they actually broke open Gyllenburg complained of these

proceedings, as a direct breach of th~e law of nations,. and some of the. foreign ministers at thle

court of L~ondon expressed themselves to the same effect; upon which the Secretaries of State,

Mi~ethuen, and Stanhope,. wrote circular letters to them, to assign. reasons f'or the arrest, which

satisfied them all except Montleone, the Spanish Ambassador, who in hris answer observed,
that he was sorry ?to other 'way could be fallen upon for preserving the peace of the kingdom,

than that of the arrest. of a public minister, antd the seizure of hris papers, whti are the repos-

itories of his secrets~ two flicts which seemed sensibly to wound. the law of: nations. The ob-

servation, however, answers itself; since the confession that there was no other 'wa+cy, proves

that this extremity was the simple consequence of those universal laws, which ever will,. ,and

must overcome. all other; I mean legitimate necessity, and self defence.

C19.J A criminal at Madrid in the time of Philip II. having escaped from. justice, took

refuge in the House of the Venetian ambiassador, sad was pursuedl by an officer, wvho was told

from a window by tiL~ ambassador himself to enter the house, but wvho was immediately set

upon, ill-treated andi driven away by the gentlemen and servants of te embassy, the officer

complained to the president of Castile, wvho took information of the whole affair, and ordered

the provosts to send and seize the delinquents. Hearing that .they were to Ibe resisted, the

provosts, instead of sending, went themselves, and upon entering, found the ambassador" armed

wvitht sword and] buckler", and the whole suite prepared to oppose them. They nevertheless

without violence, contrived to amuse the person of the ambassador, while their officers seizedd

several delinquents, among whom was Badoaro one of his relations.* These were tried by the

tribunals of th~e country.* Iladoaro was condemned to be behieadedl;.several valets to be hanged;

and others to be flogged; andi the king wrote. to thre republic of Venice,. and to alIl other chtristian

powers, acquainting them that his. will and. desire was, that. when hris ambassadors committed

any crimes unworthy of their station, they should. he stripped of their rrivileges and judged by

the: laws of the kingdom "where they reside.
This case is as strong as it is possible to be against the positions in question. It is to be

round in Anthony V era's Parfait Ambassadeur, and. Wicquefort endeavors to shake. its author

ity by saying he Bever met. with it in any other history. It is, however, also to be found in

Wotton's account of Christendom, and thxe Legatus of Frederick Marslae ". De Callieres

seems content. in thinking that justice was done, and yet the dignity of an ambassador presetv-

ed. But according to all thle foregoing reasoning, whatever may have become of the ambas-

sailor himself, it must be confessed that the whole law concerning the inviolability of embassies

as we have reviewed it, was absolutely destroyed. All then. that we can fairly say upon this,.

and the case of Sa, is, that the one happened. before the doctrines which. relate to the. suite

wers well understood or disseminated; and that the other forms an exception to the general

usage, which will not impugn the general law. Since, according to the observation of Byaw

kehoek, upon one of these very examples, " one single decision, of one single state, cannot

do away the Law of Nations itself..
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12ol. M'1essage from the President of the U1nited States, in RSalion to the
Con~sdar E'stablishment of the United States:

WASHiNCGTI', MARCH 2,1833S.

To the Senate: I transmit herewith, for the consideration of the Senate, a report
fromn the Secretary of State,. in relation to the consular establishment of the United
States.. ANDRIEW' JACKSON.

REPORT. To the Pr esident of the United States: SiR:-The report which yon di-
rected to be made oii the consular system of the United States has litherto been
delayed, from the desire of laying before Congress all the facts and observations nte-
cessary to a proper course of legislation on a subject so important to our commercial
interests. 'These could. only be procured from distant and various sources; and it
was soon found, from the course of public business, that no final action could be ex-
pected, on a subject in which such a variety of opinion. was to be expected, at this
session, when other objects seemed. to engross the attention of the Legislature. Even.
at this late day, the information I expected is far from being complete; and addition-
al facts may perhaps induce different deductions before the subject can be finally act-
ed upon. [n the meantime, what is now presented, in obedience to your direction ,. !
maypshow the inconveniences of our present system, if one it may be called; prove
the necessity of some change; and, by presenting the several remedies for the evil
that have occurred to meo, perhaps indicate one. that may receive th2e sanction of legis- 'A
lative wisdom.

To a nation essentially commercial, like the United States, the consular functions
are hiighly important, and ought to be strictly defined. Thley are performed in a forte
eign country, often in collision with the officers of the nation, in which they are placed;
and. therefore public, as well as private interests, are put in jeopardy by their errors ,
or faults. Frequently. commissioned to reside in countries where there is no Public
Minister of their country, Consuls are forced,. in defence of their fellow-citizens, to '
assume, occasionally, diplomatic power, by addressing themselves directly to the go-
vernment: without proper instructions givtng them by law,they may do this unadvised-
ly, or indiscreetlyT, and. thus involve their country in difficulties and disputes.

InL the various acts they are called on to perform in relation to the commerce of their
fellow-citizens, they may assume Powers injurious to their interests, or refuse to act,.
from ignorance of their duty,. where the case would seem to require it. In most of these
circumstances,. they have no legal adviser, and no rule prescribed by law to guido°
thiem,in the delicate and important questions that are continually calling .for their de- '
vision. At hiomle, every officer is surrounded wiith the means of obtaining information
and advice; yet, at home, every officer has heis duties prescribed and. marked out. by
law. Abroad, an officer is entrusted. with th e most important functions, out of the
reach of control or advice, and. is left with, comparatively, no written rules for his gui-
dance. In their absence, he frequently puts such construction on his powers as best
tcults his interest, and avoids tak ingi any responsibility that is not forced. upon, him.
No written rule being given to which the merchant or the ship master can. refer in his
transactions with Consuls, constant. bickerings are the result, injurious to the in-
terest of trade, and the reputation of the country.. This might, in a great measure, }
be avoided. by laws defining the rights and duties of Consuls, establishing a table of
fees for their services, and" prescribing clearly the duties. of .American masters, 'mari
ners, and merchants,. in relation to their Consuls in foreign. ports. In all this, our
present system is wofully deficient: Twio or three meagre laws, and an equivocal. re-
ference to the laws. of nations, wTith some usages of uncertain authority, and. differing
in different ports, being the only guides afforded the parties interested, so that officers
most desirous of restraining themselves within the bounds of duty, and of doing all.
that it requires, know not, hiow to conform. to laws of which they are ignorant,. whils
Chose of looser principles find. in this uncertainty the means of vexatious extortion.

The. first law on the subject was. passed on the 14th day of April, in the year 1792;
and. its principal object. was, am the title of the bill import, to give effect to Cho con
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solar convention with France. It, however, contains sorne general provisions,. which,

since the French convention has beea annaulled, have formed the ground work of our

consular system. .These provisions extend only to thie authority. given to Consuls to

receive protests and declarations; to gi -e copies "under the consulate seal; to settle

the affairs. of American ci izens who. shahl die within the limits of the consulate; to se-

cure property saved from wrecks; to provide for the deposite of the ship's papers; and

to afford relief to destitute A.merican seamen. These are the subjects mn relation to

which. specific duties are assigned by the lave abovementioned, and an otiier passed

28th February, 1803; but more enlarged, general, and undefined powers are given by

the 9th section, which enacts that the "specification of certain powers. and duties to

be performed by Consuls and. Vice-Consuls, shall not be construed to the exclusion

of others resulting from the nature of their appointments, or any treaty or convention

under which they may act."

These are all the statutory provisions on this important subject; a bare perusal of

which, will show how many points are left unprovided for. Among these, that which

creates the most frequent cause of misunderstanding between the Consuls and. masters

of vessels, is the want of a bill of fees, extending to all the acts whlich a Consul may

be called on to perform.
The general referrence to powers and duties resulting from the nature of the ap-

pointmnent, is also thle source of much difficulty. No instructions having yet been

given, either by the Legislative or Executive Department, to define these powers:, or to

define their powers, or to prescribe the compensation to be .given for t±he exercise of

those duties thus indefinitely, alluded to, the Consul is left in the one case to the ex-

ercise of heis own, often,very imperfect, knowledge of the general. duties of his office;

and, in the other, to the estimate he may form of the value of his services.

A more precise designation of the duties of Consuls is therefore of the first neces-

sity; a nd if the system of compensation by fees sh ouldl be persevered in, it wvouldl re-

quire a more particular table of those which ought to be recei ed

Th~e first, as far as the powers of the Department could ext end, has been attempted

b y the circular instructions annexed to this report; but legislative action seems abso-

luztely necessary to extend the powers where they are deemed inadequate, or to restrict

thoem where th~ey may be supposed to be too extensive.

The subject of compensation is one that hags engaged my close attention since I

heave had the direction of the Department, and IL have no hesitation in giving a deci-

ded opinion, that the exaction of fees heas been the sourc e ofmutndig be-h cur

twEeen our~onsuls and the masters of vessels,injurious to the rpuainothcutr

-that it is degrading to the olficer who is obliged to wrangle for them-is unequal in

its operations,-oppressive to our commerce,-and ougheithe to e wolly 1abpotioh-

ed, or so modified as to make the opera action of the system oeeul yaprin

ing the amount to the size of the vessel, or, if possible,. to the value of the cargo.

But I cannot avoid expressing the opinion that these officer s, like all others,

should be compensated by adequate salaries, and sou l ew r ve from egain

in commerce. According to the present system, ou oslwt eyfwecp

tions, are commission merchants, anxious, like all. other merchants, to increase their bu-

siess and. obtain consignments. In many, perhaps in the greater number of cases,

the place is sought for chiefly for the advantage and the inflee it whill give to ex-

tend. the commercial affairs of the officer. .Can it be beledththiofcalnlu

ence will always be, properly exercised" When it is, will ot contrary suspicions

be entertained? This must create jealousy, detraction, and all thQe is ha rvalship

will. exercise and provoke, amidst which the dignity of tepulcoferidgaed

and his influence with the foreign functionaries locst. The osuwl a least, theefore,

if not the Vice-Consul, ought not to be salaried ofies Thywl eeteb

their countrymen, be suspected of acting towardsn thmf as their ceomecialinterest,.

not as their duty, requires; aird their complaitinbhlofherelw-tznsil

be attended to, because they will not be liable to thel susicion -oseadvoain the
own interest; consular offices would no longer ehl ncutn-oss o h

Consul himself, called from defending the case of an injured Am~l ericaitien to pull

Barrel. of sugar, or to despatch the settlemento nacut l espi opl.

Li,
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lie officers are taxes; fees to Consuls are taxes on commerce. Are such taxes, in the
state of our finances, necessary? Are they just? Are they equal? Axe they easily
collected? None of these questions, it is believed, can be answered in the affirma-
tive. They are certainly not necessary; the customs alone produce more than suffi-
cient for the payment of all the expenses of government. Why should an extra tax
be laid upon commerce, which already bears the whole expense f government, for
the support of a particular set of officers? Jhould it be said that those who derive
the benefit should pay the expenses, it would not seem to be a satisfactory answer.
It is not for the sole benefit of tb ships which touch at a consular port that the con-
sular office is created: the whole, country is interested in the establishment. The
concerns of its general commerce, the protection of its citizens abroad, its reputation,
is concerned. But the principle itself is a false one. Public officers are established
for the general good; and though particular individuals may have more occasion for
the exercise of these functions than others, yet those who are under the necessity of
applying for their interposition never can, with justice, be exclusively taxed for the
expense of the department which is organized for their protection. The judge re-
ceives a salary, yet not cne-tenth of the community are suitors in his court. So of
all the salaried officers of government; all the exceptions to the rule are abuses, The
evils of such a system are apparent. Thue question of compensation varies according
to the place and. circumstances of the time. It can rarely be accurately ],mown. The
collection gives rise to illegal exactions and oppressions, to disputes, to the loss of
official dignity, to the suspicion of bad motives where even they do not exist. In no
case are these evils more apparent than in the case of consuls. At a distance fromall superintendance, they have greater opportunities for illegal exactions, and that
very circumstance makes them more liable to suspicion.

It is easily conceived that, in the infancy of our government, when we were bur-
dened with a great amount of public debt, every available mode of supporting the dif-ferent institutions of the country should be resorted to, and that therefore the exam-
ples set by other nations of supporting particular offices, by the exaction of fees,
should be followed; but now when one uniform mode of collecting revenue yields a
product more than sufficient for all, the wants of government, why should others, lia-
ble to so many objections be continued? Nor ought the amount to deter us. Accord-ing to the list hereto annexed, we have one hundred and fifty-six consuls, vice-con-
suls, and commercial agents. By a proper distribution these may be glassed as fol-
lows:

Thirty consuls, with salaries averaging $2,000 will amount to - $60,000
One hundred and twenty-six vice-consuls and commercial agents,

with salaries averaging $1,000, is - - - 126,000

Total annual sum,- $186,000

This is calculated on the present establishment. It is however probable that
some additions may be necessary; but as they will be vice consular establishments,
the increase for many years cannot be considerable. When it is considered that not
only the respectability of the government and security of its citizens abroad will be
promoted by this change, but that it is chiefly intended for the protection and exten-
sion of that commerce from which the whole revenue of the country is derived, the
expense will not be thought too great for the objects.

Such a provision ought to be accompanied by prohibitions of any interest in com-merce, with clear definitions of official duty, and heavy penalties for neglecting them:and we might then see these important offices filled, as they should be, by men oftalent, education, and respectability of character, who would be the protectors, notthe rivals of our merchants, who would command the respect of the functionaries ofthe ports in which they reside, do honor to our national character, and whose whole
time would be devoted to the duties of their office.

"Until some change could be made, I have thought it my duty to prepare a sat ofiinitructions which might introduce order and uniformity into the system, and oar-
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rect as many evils as could be done without legislation. These have been re-
ferred to before. as forming a schedule to this report. EDW.. LIVINGSTON.

General Instructions to tlhe G'onsuls and Commercial 4gentts of the United

States. The following instructions are intended to supersed~e those which have

at different periods, been issued from this department, embodying directions
to those officers, and arranging them under proper heads,. for the purpose. of

making them easily referred: to, and producing uniformity in all the consular'I proceedings.
° 121. LCH;AP. r. Of tlae Duty of a C'onsUl on his appointment before hae

. enters on thie exercise o f his Official Duties.] ART. 1. As soon. as a (Consul

receivTes notice of his appointment, he is required to execute. a bond, "itht

:. sach sureties as shall be certified by the district attorney of the United

States for the district in which he resides, to be sufficient. He is to transmit

tte bond executed to this department for the approval of the Secretary of
Sttani lie reevs no notice that further security will be required, he

will, with all convenient despatch, after receiving his commission and. in-

structions, depart for the place of hip destination, giving notice to the depart-
ment of the time of his departure, and of the vessel in which he embarks'

On his arrival at the. place of his destination, lie w ill give notice to the de-

Spartm~ent of the fact. If the Consul. appointed be, at the time of his appoint-
mit, a resident of the country to which he shall be appointed, is consular

bond must be executed by him,. and transmitted to th~e United States for the

; purpose of being executed by his sureties, who must be residents of the

4 122. [CHIAP. ii. O'f the forma2lities to be observUed biy a Consul or Vice

Consz u water enztering upon7 1/ic duties of hais offce.] ART. 2. The first duty

of a consul,. on hixs arrival, will be to transmit his commission to the minis-

ter of the United States, if there be one near the government of the .country

K to which he is sent, to the end. that. lie may obtain the usual exequatur. This

he must see made public in th~e manner usual in such country; and. he will

then apply to the person having charge of the consular. seal, and the archives
of the consulate to w chich hee is appointed, for the delivery thereof, making:

ani inventory of tlhe papers and other effects they may contain, or verifying

a former inventory, if any such has already been made, and passing a receipt
for the same; transmitting a copy of such inventory to the. department, if it

has not already been done; or, if any additions have been made to such.
archives since the last transmission, then. sending a copy of the additional
articles not contained in the. former inventory.

KAzr. 3. If there are any funds in the. hands of .the former incumbent

' of the office, they must be delivered. over to his successor,. unless they are

the proceeds of the effects of an American who has died intestate more than

a ,year, ar. d which, according to the, second section of the at of the 1 4th of
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April 17'92, ought to be remitted to the Treasury of the United. States, in

which case the Consul who received the. same shall .make the remittaince::

AnT. 4. Having entered on the duties of his office, the Consul must im-

mediately give notice thereof to the Department of State,. to the minister of

the United Sitates in the country to which such Cornsul is appointed, and to

the Consuls of the United States residing in the same country,. and in the

neighboring~orts of other countries. And no Consul is to absent himself

from the country of his consular residence, without leave first obtained from

the. Department of State,. or .from the diplomatic agent of the United States

in that country; unless in cases of emergency, which must be made to ap-

pear to the satisfaction of the department.
123. [CCHAP. III. Of t1he Records and Papers of the Gonsular O icPS.]

ART. 5. 'The following record books are to be kept in each consulate:

1. A letter book, into which: are to be copied all official notes and .let-

ters,. (other than. those addressed to the Department of State) according to

thi dates, which. are written by the Consu'l or by his order.

2. A book of correspondence with the Department of State, in which

are to be copied, according to their dates, all. the letters written by the Con-

sul to the. department, with the returns and other documents accompanying

the same.
3. A record book. for the entry of protests, and all other official con-

sular acts,in which all such acts,of every descriptionshall be fairly written.

ART. 6 W+hen a paper of any description shall be entered or recorded.

in either of the said books, the same shall be indexed. by a reference both to

the name of the party and the subject of the paper.
ART. 7. The answers received. to official letters, .and all other papers

transmitted to the consulate intended. to be permanently kept in a proper

place, labelled according to their subject: matter, until a sufficient number

shall. be accumulated to form a volume, when they shall. be bound up, and

indexed. in the same manner as is directed with respect to the other records.

ART. 8. All, letters; addressed to this department must be written onr

foolscap paper. in a fair hand, leaving an inch margin all.. round the page,

and the .Consuls will recommend to their correspondents to observe the same:

form. These letter are to be folded in the manner of the ink lines which

are herewith sent to regulate the distance between. the written. lines of the

communication; and the writer's name, consulate or agency, and. date, must

be regularly endorsed, after which they are to be enclosed in an envelope,.
and properly directed.. The. Consuls are further requested not to put

wafers. or sealing wax upon the communications and: letters themselves, but

only on the envelopes which. enclose them..
AaT. 9. All the abovementioned 'books must be regularly paged;. but

where blanksr occur,. (as in the book of original letters from .the covers and

T : f
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unwritten pages,) a cross must be made over .the blank. page, and it is not

to be numbered.
ART. 10. The consular books are not to be mixed with. those of the Con-

sul's private affairs; and, his consular bau iness should,. if possible, be trans-

acted in a separate apartment from that. in .which his ordinary commercial

or other affairs are carried on; and it must. be designated; by the arms of the

United. States exhibited at the entrance, and the words "Coansulate of the

United States," in English, and in the .language of the country where the

Consul resides.
AR T. 11. A seal must be provided for every consulate, the impression.

of which shall be the American eagle in the centre, with. the name of the. con-

sulate around.. it. This seal is to be kept in some secure place, an d used to

authenticate all. documents given by the ConsulI.

Ai;T. 12. With these "I nstructions," the Consuls will receive printed

forms, which are to be employed in future in making the customary commer-

cial returns. These returns are to be miade regularly, half yearly, even if

it should be necessary to transmit them' in. blank.. The. Consuls. are reqluir-

ed, also, to give the respective .sums at the foot of the columns of figures,

and finally, after folding the returns in the shape of which they have a speci-

men in the accompanying blanks, to endorse. them with th~e name of the Conte

sal or agent, the consulate or agency, an~d the date;. with a brief recapitula-

tion, specifying the number of vessels, the amount of tonnage, the number of

seamen, and where possible, the estimated value of cargoes.

ART. 13. Also, with these ".instructions," the Consuls will receive

another printed form, being a consular statement of fees, designed to accom-

pany the printed forms,ofrettirns described in thie preceding article.. In the

specification of the items, the most scrupulous accuracy of detail is expected.

It is earnestly hoped. that the Consuls and agents will co-operate with the.

department in its endeavor to organize a complete consular established nt,
for which purpose they are requested to note such parts of the form

mentioned in this and the. next. preceding article, as .they may deem suscep-

tible of improvement, and to make such suggestions as may in any way con-

tribute to the object in view. This form is to be folded up, like that of
which it is an accompaniment, and: endorsed with the name of .the Consu

or" agent, the: consulate or agency, the date, and the. sum. total in dollars and

cents.
When the. blanks described in the. foregoing. articles fail, the Consuls

are instructed to make them out in the same form; and for that pur pose,
they should. always retain. one specimen of each, which they are to regar

in future as an established form.- pitd.h mutbcn
ART. 14. Whenever accounts are to be transite, thymutben

closed in a separate communication, the subject. of which must be corifine
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exclusively to such accounts.. All. duplicates must be written on separate

sheets. or parts of sheets. and marked as duplicates.
AurT. '15. The Consuls. are requested in future to endorse, numerically,

all their communications and returns thus: No. 1, 2, &c. & c.; so that at any

time a deficiency iii the series may be readily ascertained and supplied.-

ShZort marginal. notes,. too,. Indicating thxe subject matter of their communi-

^ nations, are particularly enjoined.
12i4. [CxuAP. 4. Of tlae Duties reqir ed to be performed. by Consuls

ancd Vice Conasuls of the Unitedl States. SEC. 1. Of the nature of Gonsuc-

layr Duties.] ART. 16. A consul, (excepting ;those to the Barbary powers)

is not invested with any diplomatic powers, acnd therefore is not entitled

to communicate directly with the Government of the country in wvhichi he

resides ; except under theP special circumstances hereinafter mentioned;

whenever application is to be made to the Government,. it must. be done

through the Mi'nister of the United States, if there be one; if not, and the

case should require it, the Consul may make the application to the proper

department, but in respectful terms, stating th~e exigency of the. case,. and

that an application to .the subordinate officers could. not. be made, or had.

proved ineffectual.
ART. 17. Thie duties of a Consul or Vice .Consul. are such as are pre-

scribed by positive law, or such as arise from the nature of the office under

the general commercial laws of nations.

'The first statute prescribing particular duties to Consuls is the act of 14th

M ay, 179g . The first section of this act relates solely to th~e consular con-

vention with Fr~ance, which, being no longer in force,. this section. is obsolete.

A copy of so much of this act as is in force, is anntexed toi these instructions.

125. SEC. it. [Of thce Dutties of Consuls in IRelation to Initestate's

ELstates.] ART. 18. By thie first clause of the secandl section, Consuls and.

V ice-Consuls are empowered to .receive protests or declaratis, which1

captains, masters, crews, passengers and. merchants,. citizens of thae UniitedZ

States, may make ini the place for which. such Consul is appointed, and also

such. as foreigners may make before. them relative. to the personal interest

of .any citizens of the United States. Tshe originals of these acts are. to be

kept In the book. of records of the consulate, an~d copies, duly authenticated

under the consular. seal, are to be given. to such persons as may demand

the same.
By the second clause of the second section,. where a citizen of the United

States shall die within. the consular district, the Consul. or" Vice-Consul shall.

take possession of his effects, shall. sell at public auction such part of th~em

as may be of a perishable nature,. and such further part as may be necessary

,for the payment of thxe debts of the deceased.
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But in order to execute this power, the following are pre-requisites:
1. That the laws. of the country permit such administration, or that it

be stipulated by treaty.
2. That the person has died without. any legal representative, any part-

ner in trade, or trustee, to take care of his effects.
ART. 19. In the execution of this duty the following. requisites are

prescribed. by the act:"
1. An inventory must be taken. of all the effects of the deceased,. with

the assistance of two merchants of the United States, or, for want of them,
of any. others.

In performing this branch of the consular duty, great attention is required;
the word " effects" are under the act,. comprehends property of every descrip-
tion, including debts due. Merchants of great respectability are to be se-
lected as the assistants of the Consul. Although. appraisemnent is not men-
tioned in the act, the. Consuls are instructed to hsave the apparent value of
each article affixed to it. If among. the papers of the deceased are found
any evidences of debts, although they may not be due in the consular dis-
tricts, yet they are to be placed in the inventory.

2. Thee commercial books of the deceased are to be placed in the inven-
tory', and particularly described, mentioning the .number of pages each of
the said books contains, and the Consuls shall place. a certificate, signed by
h~im, at the beginning and the end of each book, in such manner as to Prevent

4 any addition being. made to them.
The letter books of the deceased are comprehended in the term commer-

cial books.
ART. 20. This inventory must be entered in the consular books, and

as doubts may arise whether this is such. a document as is comprehended in
the provisions of the first clause of this section of the law, the Consul is in-

structed to make. two .originals:; that is to say, that the inventory be signed.
by hiim, and by hais two assistants, both in the book of records in which it is
entered, and. in the authenticated copy.

ART. 21. By the second section of the act .aforesaid,. all. sales. of the
property of the deceased. must be " at auction, after reasonable public
notice." In the execution of this duty, the Consul. is instructed to give the
the same previous notice. that is directed by the laws of the country for the
judicial sale of property in execution, and at some public place; but whether

r it be required, in j udicial sales or not,. notice must be given in at least. one of
the gazettes of the place,. if any be printed there, both. in English and in the

language of the country.I ART. 22. No property shall be sold as being of a perishable nature, until
it has been viewed by three respectable merchants,. and by them, under oath
declared. to be of that description.-
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ART. 23. In one year after the death of the intestate, the Consul i ,, di-
irected, b y the said 2d. section of the act aforesaid," to transmit the re .lt' o
the estate unsold, anc the balance(in money after paying the debts ar ldchar-
ges) to the Treasury of the United States, to be holdeni in trust for 'the legal
claimants. But if at any time before such transmission, the legal r presenta_
tive of the deceased appear ancI demand the effects in the hands' of the Con-
sul, lie shall deliver them up, being paid his fees, and shall cease fiis proceed
ings. "

ART. 24. In the execution of the duty prescribed by the !('stprecedirig
article, the Consul is hereby instructed-

1. To keep a regular account of all monies received, as iveil for effects
sold as for credits collected, and all sums expended; taking dul'licate receipts
expressing on what account the sums were paid, numbering tli 2em regularly;
one of each of the said duplicates to be kept by the consul, the other to be
delivered to the representative of the deceased, or transmitted to the trea-
sury, if no representative appear."

2. To enter on his consular books a regular account be tween himself
and the estate of the deceased, in which he shall enter to hi s debit all the
moneys and effects that came to his hands, and to his credit all the payments
he may make, and, finally, the balance that he may deliver over or remit,
so as to close the account. A copy of this account shall be delivered to the
representative of the deceased, or transmitted to the treasury, as the case
may be.'

3. As soon as any estate shall be finally settled, the Consul shall give
notice to the department; designating the balance money, and the list of ef-
fects, which has been transmitted to the treasury, or delivered to the repre-
sentative of the deceased, as the case may be.

4. If there should be several parties each claiming to be the represen-
sentative of the deceased, and demanding the effects, the Consul must di-

rect the parties to determine their rights in the tribunals of the country.
126. SECTION S. [ Of the duties of Consuls in relation to Wrecks.]

ART. 25. By the third section of the act aforesaid, the "Consuls and Vice
Consuls, in cases where vessels of the United States shall be stranded on
the coast of their consulates respectively, shall, as far as the laws of the

a country permit, take proper measures as well for saving such vessels, their
cargoes and appurtenances, as for storing and securing the effects and
merchandise saved, and for taking an inventory and inventories thereof;
and the merchandise and effects saved, with the inventory and inventories,
shall, after deducting therefrom the expense, be delivered to the owner or
owners. But no Consul or Vice Consul shall take possession of any such
goods, wares merchandise or property, when the master, owner or consignee
thereof, is present or capable of taking possession of the same*"
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' LT. 26. In the execution of the duties prescribed by this. part. of the

act, tl , ?Consul is instructed:
1, ',that all vessels, parts of vessels, and any portion of their cargo be-

longing '? citizens of the United States, saved and brought into the. consu-

la r urisd c' ioTI, after being wrecked, or in consequence £f any disaster at

sea, are to, proceeded. with in the name manner as if the vessel had stran-

ded withlnb. the. consular jurisdiction; and if salvage shaall be claimed, and

allowed by'a competent tribunal, the remainder of the: effects, or the balance

of their proc"'eds, if sold,. shall be disposed of in the same manner as is direc-

ted in thpe lad t preceding section with respect to intestate's estate; provided,

in the case o,~ salvage, that the court deciding the same will. permit the Con-

sul. to receive the effects and balance after paying the salvage.

2. In s Mme countries. (as in Sweden) chartered companies have the

privilege of t .kinig possession of all. property wrecked; in others it may. be

vested in pa ticular magistrates or officers.. In all these cases the Consu

is not to interfere with the legal function of the proper officer; but he may

demand, as t~le representative of the absent master or owner, or as his official

adviser if he~ be present, to assist at the taking of the inventory, the saleo,

and all othce& proceedings in relation to the property. It is his. duty to pro

tect the in rest of the owner, and, if his reasonable requests are not com-

plied with, 'to' take. the. necessary evidence, and transmit it to the Depart-

mnent of State.
S. Wrh:ii any accident of this kind happens within his jurisdiction, thne

Consul is to give immediate notice to thle Department of State, dlesignatinag

the vessel; and the owners or maaster. elvso h onraipo
4, Wh~len there is no impediment from telasothcunrllp-

ceedlings in relation to property wrecked are to be the same with those pre-

scribed for. thre property of intestates..

127'. SECITION 4. [Of thne Dnuties of Consuls in relation to thre master of

.flmerieanz vessels.] ART. 27'. Biy an act of the Congress of the United

Sates, passed the 28th1 February, 1803, a copy whereof is annexed to these

instructions, it is, in substance,. directed, that every master of an American

vessel shall, on hirs arrival at a foreign port, deposit hris register, .sea letter

and MVlediterranean passport, with thne Consul, VieCnucmeca

Agent, or Vice Commercial Agent,. under a penly o iehnrddlas

(S500) which the Consul,. Vice Consul, &c. &tc. may .recover in his own :name,

fon thae use of thea United States, and that whenever a clearance from the.

proper officer of the port shall be produced to thre Consul, he shall deliver

up all .the ship's papers, provided the master shall have complied itha

the provisions of the act of 28th February, 1803, and. the act to which _t i

supplemient, (that is to say) the: act of l4th April, 1792.

~A A f * N a "
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ART. 28. By another section of the same act, it is directed, that when-

ever a vessel belonging to an American citizen shall be sold in a foreign

port, and her company discharged, or whenever a mariner, a citizen. of th~e

United States., shall, with his own consent,. be discharged in a forein coun-

try, it is the duty of the master or commander to pro duce to the Consul,. Vice

Consul, Commercial Agent, or Vice Commercial Agent, the list. ofthe ship's

company, certified according to the first section. of the act of 28th February,

1803, and to pay to such Consul, &c. &c. for every mariner being designated

on such list as a citizen of the United eStates, three months' pay, over an

above the wages .which may be due to such mariner; two thirds to be paid by

the Consul to the mariner discharged, upon his engagement on. board of any

vessel to return to the United. States, andl the remaining third to be retaiedto
for creating a fund for th~e payment. of the Passage of mariners, citizens

the United States, whlo may be desirous of returning to the United States,;

fur the. maintenance of American seamen,. who may be destitute in such port;

andl the sums retained for such fund, shall be accounted for to the treasury

every six months by the person receiving the same.

,ART. 29. Trhe under officers. (belowv that. of Captain) are included in

the provisions of this section; but. the tw~io months' wages are not to be paid.

in any case, unless the person so dischargedl has engaged on board of some

vessel to .return to the United States. If no occasion offers of a direct return,

an engagement on board of a vessel ultimately to return, will be sufficient,

or, if no such vessel offers the seaman will be entitled to his two months'

wages on his shipping for an intermediate convenient port.

AR.T. SO. Under the. first of these sections, it will be the duty of th~e

Cnsuls immediately on the: arrival of an American. vessel in his consulate,.

should the master neglect to deliver his ship's papers, as is directed by the

law, to apprize him of the necessity of so doing, by showing him the lawi

that requires it, and of the penalty he will incur by refusal. or neglect.-

When received, the papers are be kept together in a place as safe as possible

to guard. against fire andl other accidents; and the Consul, on receiving such

papers, shall make an entry in his consular record, specifing the time. of

delivery, the name of the vessel, the master, and what. is the description of

the papers deposited, as register, sea letter, &c. &c.; and when the master

shall produce the clearance of his vessel, shall. lave complied with the direc-

tions of the act above recited, the Consul, shall, without delay, .deliver up

the papers, and shall make an entry in his consular record of the time of

such delivery.
ART. 31. Thee provisions of the acts .with which the master is obliged

to comply before receiving these. papers, are--
I. If any of the seamen are discharged,. he must. have paid three months'

wages. of such of them as, by the shipping articles or description list of the

1

I,
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seamen, shall, appear to be American citizens. If they appear to be such
F by either of these papers, no other evidence is required or permitted.

p 2. If a vessel: be bound fore a port in thie United .States, and there are
' destitute American seamen. in the. port, he must agree to take such seamen
" on board, as lie shall. be requested to dlo by the Consul, not exceeding two

seamen: for every 100 tons burden of the vessel-on the terms he may agree
on with the Consul, not exceeding ten dollars for each seaman..

. He must pay the fees for the following services, or such of them as
have. been. rendered by the Consul for the master or his. vessel, according. to
the :rules established. by law, that is to say:

1. For authenticating,. under the consular seal, any act whatever,. which
may be made, or passed in by the master, or at his request, for the concerns
of the- vessel, or its owners or freighters, two dollars.

2. For any certificate of the discharge of a seaman fi fty cents.
These are the only fees for the payment of which, by* the acts of Congress,

a Consul heas a right. to detain a ship's papers.
ART. 32. For all other dues, the Consul may require payment at the

time the service is perform z d, or refuse 'uis agency until. they are. paid for
or secured to his satisfaction; but t~he Consuls are. earnestly advised to avoid
as much as .possible all contentions. of this nature with. their countrymen,
which. tend to degrade our national character abroad.

ART. 33. When a vessel is sold under a decree of ?, court,. as having
become unseaworthy, in consequence of any accident o .,,tress of weather,
and the crew are discharged in consequence of such sale, the three months'
wages are not to be required;. but if the vessel is found. not. to be seaworthy

in consequence of some decay or defect at the inception of the voyage, the.
seamen are not to lose. their wages on account of the fault of the owners,

Sand the three months' wages are to be exacted. ,
ARIiT. 34. If any fine or penalty shall be incurred by the master of an

' Amet:ic;+n vessel. under any of the laws abovementioned, the: Consul shall
send tr. this department a certificate of the. fact, under the consular seal,.
with a proper. description of the vessel, designating. the port to which she
belongs, and. the place of abode of the. master; to the end that suits may be
instituted for the recovery of the penalty...

t ~ 128. SECTIOXT 5. [Of the duties of .Consuls in relation to Seamen ofIthce United States. ] ART. a5. By the fourth section of the said. act of
28th February, 1805, it is made the duty of Consuls to provide for the ma-

rivers of the United States, who may be found destitute within their districts,
suficient subsistence and. passages to the United States, in the moat rea-
sonable manner, at the expense of the United. States, subject to such instruc-
tions as the Seeretary of State shall ive, and the section also provides .for
the manner in which such mariners are to be transported to~tbe United States.
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Under this section, the Consuls ace instructed-
1. Thatall seamen shipped as American seamen, are entitled to the ben-

fitof its provisions, and they shall not be refused the relief provided for by it,

under pretence: that they are not really Ameican citizens.
2. That the relief to be provided shall include board, lodging, .and me-

dical attendance, and. clothing, when necessary; all. to be on the most reason
able. scale,. consistent with the comfort and proper support of the individual.

3. That persons. applying for relief be examined touching the manner
of their being left destitute; and, if it shall appear from such examination.
that theyjhave been .discharged from any American vessel contrary to the

provision of the third section of the act of the 28th February, 180 3, or that

any other provisions of the said act or other laws of the United. States have
been violated, in every such case it shall be the duty of th~e Consul to trans-

mit a copy of the examination of the mariner to this department, with such

other information as may enable it to cause prosecution to be instituted for
such breach. of the laws, designating the place at which. the necessary wit-
nesses will probably be found.

4. That, in all cases of such relief afforded, whether the seamen have

received. it, be returned. to the United States or not, an exact account lJc fur-
nished, in the. half yearly returns made by the Consul, of the name ofi tlde

individual,. and of the ship,. its master, owner, and the port to which she be-

longed, together with the. sum expended,. with vouchers, where, from the na-

ture of the case, they can. be procured.
ART. 36 Where piracy, mutiny, or any other offence against the laws"

of the United States, shall have been committed on board of any vessel oft
the United States coming into the consular district, it is the duty of the Con-

sul, after taking the depositions necessary to establish the facts, to -apply to

the local authorities for means of securing the. offenders while they remain
in port, and to provide the means of sending. them,: without delay, to the.
United States for trial,; and,. in all such .cases, where. the vessel, on board

which the offence was committed, is not bound to, the United States, the
Consul is directed. to procure two of the. principal, witnesses to ire sent home

with the person .accused; and he is at the same. time, to transmit certified
copies of all. the depositions he has. taken. in relation to the. offence; an exact

.detail of all its circumstances; and such information as may be necessary to
secure. the conviction of the offenders.

ART. 37. Great care must be taken in all cases of accusations. against
mariners, by their officers, not to confound a: simple and casual disobedience
of orders with the crime of mutiny, which has, in some cases, been made, in
order to justify a discharge of seamen in a foreign port,. contrary to the di-
rections of the act: In this, as in a'tl other cases, the Consuls are particularly
instructed, while on the. one. hand. they support. the masters of vessels in the
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exercise of their proper authority, on the other to discourage and prevent,;
alIl oppression of seamen byy their olilcers. One. essential object of the con-
lar appointment is the protection of this. class of our fellow-citizens,whose haba-

its of life require a kind of guardianship of their persons and interests in for-
eign countries; but, at the same time, a strict vigilance over their conduct.

127'. SECTION 6. [Of the Du ties of Consuls in granting Certifficates
anud .Passp orts.] An T. 58. Consuls. are authorized to great passports to
Amrer"ican citizens, whichi must be authenticated by their signature,. and the

consular seal, .and must be in the for~m hereunto annexed. Great care and

circunmpectionl are required. in the exercise of this duty, that passports be

given to none. but American citizens; and to give such passport to an alien,

knowing haim to be suich, is ali fence punishable by a fine of one hiundred
dollars, (100,) to which the President will always addl deprivation of office.

Th1e same observations apply to certificates, that property belonging to

amiens is the property of citizens, k~nowing the fact to be otherwise; by whlich
offence-a much higher penalty is incurred, the. punishment being a fine not
ex ceeding ten thousand dollars, (SlO,OOO) and imprisonment n~ot exceeding.
three year s. Consul s therefore, ini all such cases, will require such. evidence
as will show clearly that they hiad good reason to believe. th~e truth of the
facts they certify.

An'vr. 89. Jy the revenue laws of the United States, Consuls are author-
ised to give- certificates ofi th~e landing of merchlandize, to obtain the benefit
of drawback. As great frauds upon the revenue have sometimes been com-
mitted by obtaining certificates without a due examnination of the articles,
Conisuls are instructed to give nlo such certificates without personal. insp~ec-
tioni or full proof.

.ARuT. 40. Authority is also given by the same laws to certify invoices
of goods shlipped to the UCnited States; but: the shlipper" is eltitledl to include
in one invoice all th e goods hie may ship by the same vessel. On these, and
on all other subjects relating to duties regarding the revenues,aparticular in-

structions wiill be given. by the Treasury,. which will be equally obligatory
as if they had proceeded from this department.

128. SJ~cTION' 7. [Of the duties of Consuls wi th respect to tlae aprpoint-
mnent of Consular Agents.]' ART. 41. When there are several seaports in a
consular district, to whichi .American vessels resort, it is the duty of the Con,,-
sul to appoint some fit person to be consular agent int such. port, w~ho shall
correspond with, and make his returns to himn, (the Consul,) who shall. trans-
mit copies. of them with his own quarterly returns..

AR. 42. Great care must be taken in the selection o f Consular agents.
,American citizens are to be preferred. when other qualifications are equal;
and. when fit persons can be found who are not. engaged. iii commerce, they
are. to be selected. The Consul is to be responsible for the official act of the
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tonsular agent appointed by him,. and he .must immediately give notice to

the: minister of the. United States, near the goverment of the country where

be resides,to the. local authority of the place, and to this department, of such

appointment.
129i. LCHAP. 5. lRules, fOr the General Condt~uct Of Consuls, not reducible

to either of tize preceeding Iteads.j ARTz. 43. Every law, edict,. or regulation,

in any way aff'ecting the commerce of the U~nited States, or of any other

country than that in which the consular district Lies,. must immediately be

transmitted to this department; and, if it be a local regulation operating only

on a particular port,. the Consul must also give immediate notice thereof to '

the. Minister, if there be any in the' country to which. the district belongs.

ART. 44. 'The Consuls. are expected, once in three months at least,. to

write to the department, if it be for no other purpose than that of apprising

th e department of their being at their respective posts. 'They are. not required

to write oftener, unless in emergent cases,. or where inter est or business points v'
out the propriety of more frequent communication. In their correspondence,

they will note all events that bear upon the commerce of the country with the

United. States, and of our navigation, the establishment of new branches of

industry'in the extent. of their consulate, and the increase and decline of

those before established; they will make such suggestions as in their opinion,

may lead to the increase of our commerce or navigation, and point out those

whch have a contrary effect, with the means that appear proper .for avoiding

them. Samples of manufactures, and specimens of produce which appear to

be valuable articles either of export or import,. if ,not generally known,. should

be sent, if not too bulky, with the consular letters; andl if too bulky, may be

addresed to the collector of some of our principal ports; also seeds of plants

and grain which might be cultivated. to advantage in the United. States. Ini

general, the duties. of the consular office require. an attention to whatever can.

promte he ommerce andl navigation of our-country, as well as to the parti-

cular affairs of the indiv iduals of our nation who. may require the exercise of

the consular function.
ART. 45. Thte Consuls are particularly cautioned. not to enter into any

contentions that can be avoided, either with. their country men, or the author"-

ities of' the country in wi-hi they reside; referring questions of that natre to

amicable manner, all disputes in which. their countrymen mnay be conrcernedl;

countenancing and protecting them with the authorities of the country in all

cases in which they .may be injured or oppressed; but firmly refusing them.

support when they have been wilfully guilty of any infraction of the laiws,

particularly in any attempt to defraud the revenue;. and giving aid to the

proper officers in preventing any such practices, which, though they may

prove: a pecuniary benefit to the individuals concerned, leave a stain or the

national character.
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ART. 46. It is at all times the duty of consuls exercising the functions
and enjoying the privileges attached to their offices, scrupulously to abstain
from all participation whatever, direct or indirect, in the political concerns
of the countries to which they are appointed, and by whose governments they
are severally acknowledged and recognized in their .public characters; but
it is, at the same time, no less theirduty to report, freely and. seasonably,
to their own governments all important facts which may come to their know-
ledge, through. authentic channels, touching the political condition. of these
countries, especially if their communications can be made subservient to,,

n or may effect, the irrterest and well. being of their own.
From the disturbed and unsettled condition of the republics of the-

South. American, and United Mexican States, and. the excitements there
prevailing, it is especially desirable that the Consuls of the United

r , States, in those states, should forbear internieddling with their political

or local affairs, in the smallest degree whatever, and. that they
A' should be equally on their .guard against the enlistment. of their feel -

ings or sympathies upon the side of any of the political or sectional parties
which divide them at the present time. In their letters, even to this depart-
ment, upon such subjects, they will confine themselves to the communica-
tion of important or interesting public events as they occur, in as concise~
and succinct a form as may be convenient, avoiding all unnecessary reflec-
tions or criticism upon the characters or conduct of' individuals; and they
will, ofl no occasions, give Publicity through the press, to opinions or spec-
ulation~s injurious to the public institutions of those countries, or the. person
concerned in the administration of them.

130. [CHAP. tvi. Of tse Consular Uniform.] ART. 47. The consular'
' uniform. (as prescribed by the circular from this department, dated August

8th, 1815, hereto annexed) must be worn on all visits of ceremony to the
authorities of the place, and on all other p-roper occasions.

, 131. [CHAP. VII. Of thae intercourse between the C'onsuls' of thae United
Slates and the Ofticers of thae N1avy.] ARzT. 48. The rules laid. down in the.

circular from this Department of the 25th of June, 1850, (hereunto annexed):
are to be observed whenever a vessel of war of the United States visits the
consular residence.

132. [CHAP. VIII. Of the .fees. to be received by the Consuls of thce
United States.] The .following are the fees allowed by law .to be taken by
the Consuls of the United States for services they may have performed.:

1. For authenticating, under the consular seal, every' protest, declara-
tion, deposition or other act which. captains, master s, marines, seamen,.
passengers, merchants, or others as are citizens of the Unaited States, may
respectively choose to make, the sum of two dollars-52.

It would appear by ;the limitation to citizens of the United. States, that
the fee. for this. service was not designed to be prescribed. where the service

$
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was: rendered to persons not. citi7'Cli. In all. such cases, therefore, where

the service is rendered to an alien, the Consul. is at liberty to charge accord"

ing to the fees allowed to notaries in the. country where: he resides.

. For taking into. possession, inventorying, selling, and finally settling,

"and paying,. or transmitting, according to law, the balance due the personal

estate of any citizen who shall. die ivithin the limits of his consulate, five per

centum, on the gross amount of such estate.

if part of such estate shall. be delivered. over before a final settlement,

two and a half per cent. is allowed on the part so delivered as is not in

money, and five per cent. on the gross amount of the: residue.

3. For granting a certificate of the. delivery of merchandise under the

revenue laws,. one dollar-SI; and for administering the oath, twenty-five

cents.
4. For" every verification and certificate of an invoice, two dollars-$ 2 .

Blut every shipper shall have a right to include all articles shipped by him in

the same. invoice.
5. F'or every certificate of discharge. of any seaman in a foreign port,

fifty cents.
6. A nd for receiving and paying the amount of wages: due on such dis-

charge, 2 .per cent.
7. On the deposite of a ship's papers, the Consul shall hive a certificate

thereof, under seal; and, on the delivery of them, a like certificate, for.

which hie is entitled,. as above, to two dollars-S2, each; making the whole.

of the fees for the deposite and delivery of the papers, four dollars-$ 4 ,

which is not to be exceeded.
8. No other or greater fees. are to be charged to A merican citizens for

the services above enumerated; but if American citizens or others require

other services, they may be charged. at the rate allowed to notaries in the

same place for the same services.
l3 . [CHAP. ix. Of .the eJxpeflses to be allowed to LConsuls.] ART. 49.

W hen a Consul is put to any extraordinary expense, such as postage for

Public: despatches, expenses in forwarding there when. directed so to do, he

shall be allowed the same in his account with. the department, but no provi-

sion is made for his house. or office ,rent,. stationery, or other ordinary ex-

penses of his officer
ART. 50. His accounts for the support of American seamen must be

transmitted quarterly.
ART. 51. 'The Consul going to a place where there is no seal, flag, or

arms of the United States provided for the Consulate, will be allowed the

reasonable cost of thic same.. EDWARD LIVINGSTON.

1.

I'p.

vS.
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134. .An .2ct concerning Consutls and Vice U'onsucls. Passed on the 14th of April, 1.792.
And for the direction of the Consuls and Vice Consuls of the United States. in certain cases:--
[The Second, Third, Fourth, FiFth, Sixth,. andi Ninth Sections, only, are appended: to these
official Instructions, for which, see pages 85, 86, and 87, of this volume,].

135. .An ./!ct of Congress of February 28, 1803, supplementary to ,the ".&t concerning
Consuls and Vice Consuls," and for the flirt her protection of american Seamen. [Saee this law
at large in pages 88, 89, 90, and 91, in this vol me. The last section of this law (the ninth)
is omitted in the official Instructions,)

[PASSPORT.]

13Gb. Consulate of the United States of .fImerica, at ----. To all to whom these

presents shall come, Greeting:
DESCRIPTIONS . No. .

Age, Sears.
Stature,. feet, I, the undersigned, Consul. of the United States of America, here..

inches, Eng. by request all whom it may concern, to permit safely and freely to
Forehead, Y qy pyy
Eyes, pays, the bearer hereof, a citizen of .the United.
Nose,~ States; and, in case of need, to give him all lawful. aid and pro-
Chin, tection.
Ihair,
ComPlexion, Given under mry hand, and the seal of my consulate,
Face, [L. s.] at , of the Independence of the United States
Signature of the the

bearer..

1.IiRCULAR]
DEPARTMENT OF STA1TE, .aGgtust 8, 1815. The Consular uniform, prescribed In

the standing Consular instructions, is abolished, and the following substituted, viz:
Single breast coat of blue cloth,. with standing cape or collar, and ten navy but-

tons in front;. one button on each side of the cape four on each cuff; four under each
pocket flap;. and one on each hip and in the folds; two on each side. in the centre;
and one on each side of the same, at the lower extremity of the skirts.

The front,. (from the cape down to the lower extremity of the skirts,) cuffs, cape,
and pocket flaps, to be embroidered. in gold, representing a vine composed of olive
leaves; and. the button holes to be worked with. gold. thxead; the button holes corres-
ponding with the width of the embroidery,. which is not to ex ceed two inches in. any
part.

Vest and small clothes of white,. and navy buttons; the former to have ten. in
front,. and four under each pocket flap. With. this dress, a cocked hat, small sword,.
and. shoes and buckles are to be worn. TChe hat to be furnished .with gold .loop,
gold tassels, and black cockade, wiith gold eagle in the centre added to which, it is
to be understood. that the mountings of the sword, and shoe and knee buckles, are to
be gold,. otherwise gilt.

138. [CIRCULAR.]'.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washling'ton, June 25, 1830. SIR, I have the honor to
subjoin the copy. of a circular letter from. the Secretary to the. Captains of the Navy,
prescribing the rules of etiquettQ to be observed by them in relation to their inter-
course with the Consuls of the United States, resident. at foreign ports, where they
may arrive, and to state that these rules. entirely coincide with the views of this de-
partment upon. the subject. .
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According to the first, the Consul of the United States, residing at a foreign. port,

which. is visited by a ship of wrar of the United .States, is to receive the first visit

from such. ship, in the person of an officer belonging to it, deputed and sent for that

purpose by the commander; and this officer is then to tender to the Consul a passage

to the said ship. In such cases you will accordingly avail. yourself of the proposed

accommodation, whenever occasion may require,. as well for the purposes of making

the first visit to the commanding officer of the ship in question, (this being a mark

of courtesy due to the commission and rank he holds in the Navy of the United

States,) as for that of offering to him any services which your official. situation may
enable you to render for the convenience of his ship, or those belonging to it; and

you. will accordingly receive and execute any such. commission as may be entrusted

to you for these ends by him, as far as this may be compatible with your sense of

public duty.
According to the second and last, "it shall be the duty of the commander of any

of our ships of war, (commanders of squadrons excepted,). to visit the Consul. Gene-

ral, and. offer him a passage to the ship of war." The Consuls. General. of the Unit-

" ed States, .where there are such officers, will, accordingly, reciprocate these atten-

tions on the part of the commanders of the ships of war, or wiill pay the first honors.

to the commanding officers of squadrons, as the caco inay be; and they will, of

course, employ their good offices, as far as it may be useful or proper on their part,

to~~~~~~ ~ amot sir, rodadcnenecfte sprefullyhyour h b edeservn ed

to~~~~~ ~ proot the, godadcnenec rfte sereinuwhichyuch vbesn.selsvarngaed

NAVY DEPARTIMENT, June 23, 1830. SIR, I have the honor to present herewith,

a copy of the regulations of this Department, prepared by the direction of the Presi-
dent,. for the government of the Commanders: of our ships of war, in their intercourse

with the Consuls of the United States residing in foreign ports.

Should it meet your approbation, it will be communicated to the Commanders of ,t

the national vessels of war; and. I will be obliged. to you, when convenient, for a copy

of the corresponding regulations of the State Department to our Consuls abroad.

I am, very respectfully, Sir, your obedient servant, JNO. BRANCH. T

The .Hon. MARTIN VAN BUrREN, rSecretary Of State... I
140. EcIRCULAR.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, JTune 22, 1830. To promote harmony and concert. of action
between the Commanders of our ships of war, and Consuls of the United States,. re-

siding in foreign ports, the following regulations have been. established by direction

of the President of the. United. States, and. are promulgated. for the government of thie

.officers. concerned:
1. Upon entering a foreign. port where a Consul. of the United States resides,. the

Commander of our ships of war shall send a boat on shore with an officer on board,

who shall visit the Consul, and tender to him a passage to the ship of wvar.

2. Where. a Consul General resides, it shall be the duty of the Commander of any

of our ships of war,: (commanders of squadrons excepted,) to visit the Consul Gene-

ral, and offer him a passage to the ship of war.

3. The commander of squadrons wiill send a boat. on shore, as prescribed in the

first regulation, tendering to the Consul or Consul General a passage on board to the

flag ship. of wiar. aJNOT. BRANCH.
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[COMMISSION.]

141. The Presi dent of the United States of .&lmerica, To all wvho ahall ste these Preentas
Greeting: Know ye, That reposing special trust,. and confidence ini the abilities-and
integrity of , oit , I have nominated, and by and'
with the advice and consent. off the Senate, do appoint huxkt Consul. of the United
States of America, for , , and do authorize and empower him to
have and to hold the said office,. and to exercise and enjoy all the rights, pre-emhinen"
ces, privileges,. and authorities, to the same of right appertaining;: during the plea-
sure. of the President of the United States,, for the time being, he demanding and
receiving no -fees or perquisites of office whatever, which. shall not be expressly
established. by some law of the United States. And I do hereby enjoin all captainis,
masters, and commanders of ships, and. other vessels, armed or unarmed, Bailing
under the flag of the said States, as well as all other of their citizens, to acknowledge.
and consider him, the. said accordingly.. And I do hereby pray
and request, governors and officers, to permit the said.
fully and peaceably to enjoy and exercise the said office, without giving, or suffering
to be. given, unto him,. any molestation or trouble; but,. on the contrary, to afford him.
all proper countenance and. assistance, I offering to do the same. for all those who
" shall, in like manner,. be recommended to me by

In testimony whereof, I have caused these letters to be made Patent, and: the Seal

of the United States to be hereunto affixed. Given under my hand, at the City of
.Washington, the day of , in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and , and of the Independence of the United States of
America the

By the Presidenat: Secretary of State..

[BoND.]

142. I~now all Men by these Presents, That we,
are held. and firmly. bound to the United States of Amnerica,

in the sum of two thousand dollars, money of the said United States, to' the payment
whereof, we bind ourselves jointly, and severally, our joint and several heirs, execu-
tors, and administrators. Witness our hands and. seals,. this day
of 183

The condition of thae above obligation is such, That. if the above bounden
appointed of the United States, in certain

foreign parts, shall truly and. faithfully discharge the duties of his said office, accord-
ing to law, and also shall truly account for all moneys, goods' acid effects, which may

come into his possession by virtue of the laws of the United States, or of his said
office, they the above obligation. to be void: otherwise,. to remain in full force..

Signed, sealed,. and delivered, in the Presence of

4 '1 * ._

,: ,
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145. Consuls are commercial agents, appointed to reside in the sea-ports of
foreign countries, with a commission. to watch over the commercial rights
and privileges of the nation deputing them. The establishment of consuls
is one of the most useful of modern commercial institutions. They were
first appointed about the 12th century, in the opulent states of Italy, such
as Pisa, Lucca, Genoa, and Venice, and their origin has been ascribed to
the necessity for extroardinary assistance in those branches of commerce
formerly carried on with barbarous and uncivilized nations. The utility of
such a mercantile officer has been perceived and felt by A ll trading nations,
and the Mediterranean trade, in particular, stands highly .n need of, such
accredited agents. Consuls have been multiplied and extended to every
part of the world, where navigation and commerce can successfully pene-
trate, and their duties and privileges are now generally limited and defined
in treaties of commerce, or by th~statute regulations of the country which
they represent. Li some places, they have been invested with judicial pow-
ers over the disputes between their own merchants in foreign ports; but in
the commercial treaties made by Great Britain, there is rarely any stipula-
lation for clothing them with judicial authority, except in treaties with the
Barbary powers; and in England it has been held, that a consul is not strict-
ly a judicial officer, and they have there nojudicial power. [Mansfield, Ch.
J., in Waldron v Coombe, 3 Taunton, 162. 1. Chilly 50,51.] It has been urg-
ed by some writers, as a matter highly expedient, to establish rules requiring
merchants abroad to submit their disputes to the judicial authority of their own
consuis,particularly with reference to shipping concerns. But no government
can invest its consuls with judicial power over their own subjects,in a foreign
country, without the consent of the government of the foreign country, found-
ed on treaty; and there is no instance, in any nation of Europe of the ad-
mission of criminal jurisdiction in fom eign consuls. The laws of the United
States, on the subject of consuls and vice-consuls, specially authorized them
to receive the protests of masters and others, relating to American com-
merce, and they declare that their consular certificates, under seal, shall
receive faith and credit in the courts of the United States. It is likewise
made their duty, where the laws of the country permit, to administer on the
personal estates of American citizens, dying within their consulates, and
leaving no legal representative, and to take charge of and secure the effects
of stranded American vessels, in h"e absence of the master, owner, or con-

-signee, and they are bound to provide for destitute seamen within their con-
sulates, and to send them at the public expense, to the United States. These
particular powers and duties are similar to those prescribed to British con-
suls and to consuls under the consular convention between the U3. States and
Prance,in 1788; and they are in accordance with the usages of nations,and are
not to be construed to the exclusion of others,resulting from the nature of the
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Consular appointment. [1 Beaue' L M: tit. Consuls, p. 292,293.] The former consular convention between France and this country, allowed consult
to exercise police over all vessels of their respective nations," within the in.te 'ior of the vessels," and to exercse a species of civil jurisdiction, by deter.mining disputes concerning wages, and between the masters and crews ofvessels belonging to their own country. The jurisdiction claimed under theconsular convention with France, wees merely voluntary, and altogether e=.elusive of any coercive authority; [Mr. Pickering to Mr. Piznckney, .Jan.wtry 16th, 1797.] and we have no treaty at present which concedes even suchconsular. functions. The doctrine of our courts is, [Case of the Bello Cor.runes, 6 Wh'7eat on,.168.] that a foreign consul, duly recognised by our govern.

ment? may assert and defend, as a competent party, the rights of property
of the individuals of his nation, in the courts of the United States, and mayinstitute suits for that purpose, without any special authority from the partyfor whose benefit he acts. But the court, in that case, said, that they couldnot go so far as to recognise a. right in a vice-consul to receive actual restitu.
tion of the property, or its proceeds, without showing some specific power,
for the purpose, from the party in interest.

No nation is bound to receive a foreign consul, unless it has agreed to doso by treaty, and the refusal is no violation of the peace and amity between
the nations. Consuls are to be approved and admitted in the usual form,
and if any consul be guilty of illegal or improper conducted he is liable to havehis exequatur,or written recognition of his character, revoked,and to be punished according to the laws of the country in which he is consul; or hemay besent back to his own country, at the discretion of the government which hehas offended. The French consuls are forbidden to be concerned in coat-
merce, and, by the act of Congress of February 8, 1803, American consuls
residing on the B~arbary coast, are forbidden also; but British and American
consuls are generally at liberty to be concerned in trade; and in such cases
the character ofrconsuldu(les not give any protection to that (of merchant,
when these characters are united in the same person. [Bf'awes' I. 1l1 voL
1. tit, Consuls,. p. 291. 1 Chaitty, 57, 58. a Rob. .&Irn. Rep. 27. The
Indian Chief',] Though the functions of consul wfouldieemn to require, that
he should not be a subject of the state in which he resid es, yet the practice
of the maritime powers is quite lax on this point, and it is usual, and thought
most convenient, to appoint subjects of the foreign country to be consuls atr

, api4 snot such a public minister as to be entitled to the privileges
appr ti gootlt character, fior is he under the special protection of thel*VW '.fI e . is entitled to privileges. to a certain extent, such as forsafe con 4ct k*t hins entitled to the jut ge fium. Vattel thinks, thathis fuctios#rii~ that he should be judependent of the ordinary criminal

..5
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jurisdiction of the country, and that he ought. not to be molested, unless Fla

violates the law of nations by some enormous crime;. and that if guilty of any

crime, he ought to be sent home to be punished.. Bute no such immunities

have been conferred on consuls by the modern practice of nations; and it

may be considered as settled law, that consuls do-not enjoy the protection of

the law of nations any more than other persons who enter the country under a

safe conduct. In civil and criminal cases they are equally subject to the

laws. of the country in which they reside. The same. doctrine declared by

the public jurists, has been frequently laid down. in the English and Amer-

ican courts of justice. It seems, however, from some decisions in France

mentioned by MrWarden,* that foreign consuls cannot be prosecuted. before

a French tribunal. for acts done by them in France by order of their govern.

menit, and with the: authorisation of the French government, and. that

in general, a consul cannot be prosecuted without the previous consent

of his government.. Consular privileges are much less extensive in

Christian than in Mahometan countries. In the latter they cannot be im-

prisoned for any cause whatever,. except by demanding. justice against them

of the Porte,. and they partake very considerably of the character of resident

ministers. They are diplomatic agents under the name of Consuls, and enjoy

the rights and privileges which the Ottoman Porte recognises in relation to

the. foreign ministers resident. at Constantinople. By treaty an entire im-

inunitty is usually given to the persons, domestics, and. effects of the resident

consuls, and no consuls reside with the. Barbary states. but under the protec-

tion of treaties.
Considering, the importance of the consular functions, andl the activity

-which is required. of them in all great maritime ports, and. the approach

which consuls. make. to the efficacy and dignity of diplomatic characters, it

was a wise provision in the constitution of the: Inited States, which.. gave to

the Supreme. Court original jurisdiction in all cases affecting consuls, as well

as ambassadors and other public ministers, and the federal jurisdiction is un-

derstood to be exclusive of the state courts. Kent's C'ommentaries"

146. Consuls have not, in strictness,. a diplomatic character. 'thley are

deemed,: as mere commercial agents, and. therefore partake of the ordinary

character of such agents;. and are subject to the. municipal, laws of the. coun-

tries where they reside. Yet, as they are the- public agents of the nation

to whi they belong, and are often entrusted. with the performance of very

delicate. functions of state, and as they might be greatly. embarrassed by be-

ing subject to the ordinary jurisdiction of inferior tribunals, state, and na-

tional, it was thought highly expedient to extend the original. jurisdiction of

the Supreme Court to them also. The propriety of vesting jurisdiction, in

'e'ch cases,. in some of the° national courts seems hardly to have been ques-

-toned, by the most zealous opponents of the constitution. And ,in csa
8.Spage 458 of this.iolum.a
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against ambassadors, and other foreign ministers, and consuls, the jiurisdi!-
tion has been deemed exclusive. Story's Commentaries.

147. Consuls are under the special protection of the law of nations, and
may be considered, in a general sense, as diplomatic agents of the state
which names them; they cannot, however, as to this prerogative, rank in the
class of public ministers, not even of those of the third order, seeing that
they are not provided with letters of credit, that they are merely furnished
with letters of provision, [Provisional Powers] and that, finally,they cannot
enter on the discharge of their functions, until they have obtained exequatur
of the sovereign power, in whose states they are to reside. .M '~ten'Manual

148. Those consuls sent to barbarous states, and to the ports of the
Levant, are an exception to this rule: those consuls alone arc accredited
and treated as ministers. The greater part of them, and especially the con-
suls general, named by the certain powers for the several places, or over
several consuls, possess, in some points, even more prerogatives than those
sent to the ports of Europe. ib.

Thze case of the Commonwealth against Ksloff. Sup. Court, Fenn.
Phsiladelphsia, Jan. Sess. 1816. [Sergeant 4. Rawle's Reps. vol. 5.]

149. The grand inquest for the city and county of Philadelphia, having
preferred a bill of indictment for a rape, against Nicholas K1osloff, Consul
General of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Russia, a motion has been
made to quash the indictment for want of jurisdiction in this court. Two
causes are assigned for our want of jurisdiction. 1. That the privilege of
imununity from criminal prosecutions, is conferred on consuls by the law of
nations. 2. That by the constitution and laws of the United States, exclu-
sive jurisdiction in all cases affecting consuls, is vested in the courts of the
United States.

150. It has not been contended, that a consul is a public minister,-
but it is said, that a consul-general, such as Mr Kosloff, is prohibited from
exercising trade and commerce, and entrusted with important concerns
from his sovereign, and so nearly resembles a public minister, that he is en-
titled to some of his prerogatives, and in particular, to exemption from
criminal prosecution. En considering this case, we must exclude from our
view, the august personage to whom allusion was made in the argument.
Concerning his high character, and the~ intimacy of the relations to be pre-
served with him, there is but one voice,-one wish. These considerations
would have their deserved weight, in the proper place. But before us there
is only a naked question of right, in which all nations are equally concern-

s ed: for we cannot but see, that that which is granted as the right of one,
must be conceded as the right of all. The law of nations is sought for in thex° usages of nations, ina the opinions of approved authors, in treaties, and in the
decisions of judges.

15.With regard to the privileges of consuls, there is some difference

I.
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of opinion among respectable. authors. Wicquefort, Bynkershoek, and

Martens, allow to a consul no privilege. against suits civil or criminal; and

the reason they assign, is, that consuls in no manner represent the person.

of their sovereign, but are sent for the purpose of assisting his subjects,.

particularly in matters. of commerce, and sometimes of deciding disputes,

which may arise between them,. by permission of the government in whose

dominions they reside.
152. Opposed to them is Vattel, wt ho, although he does not assert, that a

consul is entitled to the privileges of a public minister in .general, is yet of

opinion, that. from the nature of his f'unctions. ">,e should he independent

of the ordinary criminal justice. of the place where he resides, so as not. to

be molested or imprisoned, unless he himself violates the. law of nations by

some uncommon crime..
153.. Crimes against the law of nations, are sometimes understood to be,

crimes which. all nations agree to punish. Such are murder, and rape,

Among the civilized nations: and if that. be the meaning of Vattel, his author-

ity would not exempt the consul from the present prosecution. Biut what

is of more weight than. the judgment of authors,. however respectable, is the

opinion and the practice of our own. government, and that of the foreign

nations with whom we have had intercourse.
154. we have. had' treaties with. France, Spain, Great Britain, Rolland,

Prussia and Sweden, in all of which the subject. of consuls has been intro-

duced, and in not one of which, have consuls been protected from suits. civil

or criminal. I say nothing of our treaties with the Barbar"y powers, because

there are special reasons why all nations who send con suls to them, take

care to provide. expressly for Their personal security. In the. treaty withi

Great Britain, made in 1794 , consuls are expressly declared, to be subject,

to punishment by the. law of the country in which they reside. Biy the

consular convention with France, in 1788, there is to be full and Perfect

immunity, concerning the chancery anid its Papers,. but the ho use of the

consul is to be no asylum for Persons or effects. An d ini our other treaties,

the most that is stipulated in favor of consuls, is, thait they shall respectively

enjny the sran Prerogatives and. favors, that. are granted. to those of the.

most. favoured nations. 'These treaties afford a strong; proof of the usage of

nations--fur it cannot. be supposed, that they should have omitted to secure

consuls from criminal prosecutions, if it had been thought. desirable, or" usual,

to afford them that protection. But there is got wanting more direct proof

of the. opinion of our own government: in the " act. for the punishment of

certain crimes against. the United States," passed April: 50, 1790, penalties

are inflicted on persons who sue out process from any court, against an am-

bassador or other public minister-but the act is silent as to consuls. And
what is directly to the point,- the 9th set. of the " act to establish. the Judi

Cia4 Courts. of the United States," (passed September, 24, 1789,) vests the
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District Courts with jurisdiction of offences committed by consuls, in which

arewe eft onthis important subject, without the light of judicial decision.
Mr Ravara, consul from Genoa, was indicted and convicted for a mnisde.

meaorintheCircuit Court of the United States. 2 .Dal. 299. He was
defededby blecounsel, who contended for his privilege, on the authority

of atlBu the court decided against him; and it is worthy of remark,
that Chi. . Jay presided, who had been long employed in a diplomatic func-
tion of a high grade at the court of Madrid, and was one of the ministers of
the United States who negociated the treaty which established our indepen-
dlence at Paris. No person, certainly, had better opportunities of knowing
the usage of nations, or a better capacity for improving these opportunities..
From all these considerations, I cannot hesitate in the opinion, that there
is nothing in the law of nations which protects the consul general of Russia
from this indictment.

155. A more difficult question remains to be considered-Is the juris-
diction of this court taken away, by the constitution and laws of the Uni-
ted States.

156. An agent of a foreign government, accused of a crime committed
in the state of Pennsylvania, claims, not an exemption from trial, but the
right of being tried by a court of the United States, His public relations
are, not with the state of Pennsylvania, but with the government of the Uni-
ted States: and if the emperor of Russia should suppose that he had 'cause
to complain of our treatment of his officer, lhe must address himself, not to
the governor of Pennsylvania, but to the President of the United States.
Blut even where there was a cause of complaint, cases may be easily suppo-
sed, in which the president might think it more conducive to the peace of
the nation, to send a foreign agent out of the country, to be punished by his
own sovereign, than to inflict punishment on him, by our owni laws here.

157. If it was intended by the constitution, that no inferior court of the
United States should have jurisdiction, it cannot be supposed that a state
court was to have it, because there is much stronger reason for denying it
to the state courts, than to the inferior courts of the United States. It will
be perceived, that this principle shakes the decision in the case of Ravara,
who was convicted in the circuit court, though not that part of the decision
which respects the privilege of a consul.

158. No embarrassment, could equal that into which this court would
be thrown, should it determine, that no court of the United States has juris-
diction, in a case which affects a consul in every thing short of life, when
the Constitution declares, that the Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction in
all cases affecting him. Upon full consideration, I am of opinion that the
indictment should be quashed, because this court has no jurisdiction. [a-
dictment quash.
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Case of C. .1.Du~is,Cvon. Gen..0 oft/se King of Saxony,I'I.in. r. v. I.Packard, 4'a.
159. The record. of the proceedings. in this case,. brought up with. the

'writ of er ror to the court fur the correction of errors. of the state of Newi
Yorkc, shewedl that the suit was commenced in the .Supreme. Court of the
state of Newt York, and that the plaintiff in error, who was consul-general
of the king of Saxony, did not plead or set up his exemption from such suit,
in tl~ie Supreme Court: but on the cause being carried up to the court for

the cor rection of errors, this. matter was assigned for. error in fact; notwi th-
standing which, the court of errors gave. judgment against the plaintiff in

error. The court of errors of New York, having decided that the charac-
ter of consul did not exempt the plaintiff in error from being sued in the.
in the state court, the judgment of the court oif errors. was reversed. Davis

v. Packard, 276. U. S. Supreme e Gourt, .Jan. 7'erm, 183. Peters, Vol. 7.
160. As an abstract question, it is difficult to understand on what

ground a state court can claim jurisdiction of civil suits against. foreign con-

suls.. By the constitution,. the judicial power of the United States extends
to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and. consuls; and

thie judiciary act. of 1789J, gives to the district courts of the United States,

exclusively of the courts. of the several states,. jurisdiction of all suits against
consuls and. vice~conlsuls,except for certain. offences enumerated in the act. ib.

161. if a consul, being sued in a state court; omits to plead his privi-
lege of exemption from the suit, and afterwards, on removing the judgment
of the inferior court to a higher court by writ of error, claims the privilege,
such an omission. is not a waiver of the privilege. If this was to be viewed

merely as a personal privilege ', there might be grounds for such a conclusion,
but it cannot be so considered; it is the privilege of the country or govern-
ment which the consul represents. This is the light in which foreign minis-
ters. are considered by the law of .nations;. and our constitution and law seem

to put consuls on the same footing in this respect. ib.
162. If this privilege or exemption was merely personal., it can hardly

be supposed that it would have. been thought sufficiently important to require

a special provision in the constitution and laws of the United States. Higher

considerations of public policy, doubtless, led to the provision. It was deem-

ed fit and proper,. that th~e courts. of the government, with. which rested the

regulation of foreign intercourse,. should have cognizance of suits against
the representatives of such foreign governments. ib.

163. The action. in the Supreme Court. of New York against the defen-
dant, was on a recognizance. of bail, and it was contended that this. was not
an original proceeding, but the. continuance of a suit. rightfully brought against
one wh~o was answerable to the jurisdiction of the court in which it waes in-
tituted, and. in which the plaintiff in error became special bail for the

defendant; and therefore. the act of congress did not apply to the case- Held,.

that the act of congress being .general in its terms, extending to all. suits
against consuls, is applied to this suit. ib.
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NOTES. We gather the following matters, on the subject of Consuls, from

WARtDEN'S "Con.sular .Establishmnents:"

164. The functions of a consul. are quite distinct from those of a minister, even

in places. where the latter resides. The former is charged with the individual. corn-

mercial concerns of his country; with the prosecution of private claims,. with the busi-

ness of seamen, and cases of vessels. seized or captured.
He is often requested to examine and verify affairs conducted. by agents, who have

not satisfied. the views of their constituents. In this respect, he acts like an attorney-

general, and is obliged to communicate to the party the result of his inquiry.
It is his duty to be as useful, as time and circumstances may permit, to scientific

or literary travellers of his nation; and, at their arrival, to procure them information

in the line of their profession; to facilitate their correspondence, and. to communicate
to them the passing events of their country, in which they express an interest.

The consul, if he be niot a merchant, is often consulted in secret, concerning the

moral and pecuniary character of his countrymen, whose object is credit, or an inte-

rest in a mercantile or manufacturing association. He is also consulted by fo;reigner3,

concerning the nature and value of the lands and stocks of his country; the best mode

of remitting movie , and the means of procuring passages for their respective countries..
In the course. o a few years, what a variety of useful information may a consul.

communicate to his country, if he Have an acquaintance with. the directors and. pro-
fessors and public establishments? Books, maps, pamphlets, models and drawings of

machine es, seeds and plants,. are gladly offered in exchange for similar articles.
c From enlightened agents of this description,. less occupied with the gains of corn-

meoe than with statistical knowledge, France has drawn, from various countries, trea-

sures of useful information, which she has promptly and wisely employed. to increase

her manufactures and strength. In the midst of revolution this great: object was not

forgotten. At the rer~uest of the French Committee of public instruction, the Depart-

ment of Foreign affairs enjoined the consuls to keep up a regular correspondence on

subjects of science, manufactures and arts. Through this medium it was proposed.
to facilitate communication between the French savans and the learned of other coun-

tries: to disseminate new publications, accelerate. the circulation of thought and dis-
covety, and increase the fame arid prosperity of France,. by uniting the fruits. of her

genius: with those of other philanthropic nations.
,. French consuls, at the request of the National Institute, and. agricultural and

other societies, have furnished interesting accounts of the countries. in which they

resided.. The academy of sciences,. by addressing a series of questions to M, de
[ Guignes, resident consul in China, obtained. new and accurate information concer-

nin acutywose productions have been so carefully concealed. from the eye of
strangers.

It would. add much to the growth of civilisation throughout the world, if consuls.
and agents were permitted to communicate the discoveries of their compatriots,. in

exchange for those of the country where they reside. In the. United States, where
n~othing is concealed, where manufactures, dock-yards, inventions and improvements.
of every kind may be examined by strangers from every region, civilisation has made
more progress, in a given time, than in any other country.

In Rymer's Fcedera, mention is made of a treaty, [1474) ratified by king Edward
IV, and the consuls and proconsuls of Lubeck, Hamburg, and Dantzick, in the name

of the Hanseatic league. This work contains the. substance of a charter, [1478]
granted by the said king to the grandees (gretemanis) consuls, proconsuls, etc. of the
county of Friesland; and. also the. outlines of another treaty [ 1498] between king

' Henr VII. of England, and the arch-perfect,. proconsuls, consuls, etc. of the city and
territry of Riga.. peDuring~the ministry of Vergennes, [1776] four consuls general were appone
for the protection of commerce; one at Smyrna, another in the Morea,. a third in Syria
ad Palestine, a fourth in Egypt, and four subordinate consuls at Salonica, Crimea,
Cyprus and Aleppo, whose decisions were to be regulead by instructions, customs~

,, ; nte the unerring principles of natural. law.
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In consequence of an application by the consul of the Venetian merchants t1346]
at B~ruges, and an English merchant, the king now took all the merchants of Venice
trading to England, Ireland, and his other dominions, under his protection during'
one year..

Mracpherson,, in his Annals of Commerce, observes that, "'If he mistakes not, this
is the earliest notice of the o~flice of a consul of merchants in any English record; and
adds, that long before this time, the commercial states in the. Mediterranean had con-
suls in every considerable port to which they traded."

In the catalogue of the offices bestowed in this year, ['1633] by IKing Charles,
we find that John. Stave is appointed consul general in the K~ingdom of Portugal,
which is the first instance of that office in Portugal to be found. in the Fcedera.

Before the discovery of the West-Indies, there was established in different towns
of Spain, a consular court called prior and consuls, for the. regulation of Internal corn-
merce. The judges w ere elected annually by the merchants trading to the West-In-
dies, and had authority to try all civil and commercial causes relating to mechandise
imported or exported from these countries, and full power to execute their decisions.

In the year 1593, Philip II organized consular courts in the towns of Mexico and
Lima, resembling those of Seville and of Burgos, to take cognizance of all commer-
cial and maritime cases, and the viceroy was judge of appeals. These courts were
improved by Philip III and IV. This last king granted. a yearly salary of five hun"
dred dollars to each of the judges, consuls aud priors of the consulate of Lima.

Consuls hav~e existed since the introduction of a regular commerce. The object
of their mission, especially in maritime ports, is to watch, over the preservation of the
rights and privileges of their nation, and. to terminate contestations. which arise. among
their mercantile compatriots.

It is eviident, from the attributions given to them. by the ancient and new laws,
that consuls, to the character of political agent may unite that of judge.

But the administrative and judiciary functions, although cumulated on the same
head, do not for that. reason change their nature. Each continues to be respectively
directed. by principles inherent in the order of tixings to which it belongs.

Thus the acts of the political agent are under the immediate and exclusive inspect
tion of the government, and cannot be separated from it by arbitrary actions of prose-
cution unauthorised by government.

If it were otherwise, an agent, useful and often necessary to the republic in our
foreign relations, might suddenly and personally have his character e~rmosed, without
the knowledge of his government; and, every instant, operations of great importance
to the general welfare might be troubled or suspended. by the shock of particular pas-
sions.

Infractions against the laws in the administration of justice, as, in every other
administration, ought to be punished; but when the safety of persons, accused of these
infractions,. is under the guarantee and protection of'the government itself, the sanc-
tion of the. government is necessary in legal suits. against their persons..

Concerning Consular Powers, (see page 450, l~th line, of this volume). the fol-
lowing are the results of two important decisions, decided. in the Courts of C assation
and Prize of Paris.--(See Warden. 108 to 115,)

1. That a consul is both. a judge and a political agent; from the nature and species
of the functions which he exercises:

2. 'That as a judge, he might be prosecuted according to the terms of the eivil law;.
but as his character of political agent is the principal and predominant,"he cannot be
prosecuted. without the special and positive authorisation of his government:

3. That this measure is necessary, whoever be the person that commences the suit,
and, with much greater reason, when he is a stranger; for then both persons :and "things
are under the .jurisdiction of the law of nations,: the discussion of which ~elonags t.
government.. In no case~therefore, can a consul be prosecuted without the previous
permission of his government...

The consul, charged with the affairs of his sovereign, and receiving his orders, rte-
NmBin accountable to him for his actions. "The consulais not a .public minister, and
he cannot pretend to 'his prerogatives;. nevertheless, as he is charged with s commis-
pion from .his sovereign, and received in this quality by the chief where hie resides,
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Ihe ought to enjoy, to a certain degree, the protectiont ofma theirs nans. pTe

sovereign who receives him, tacitly engage ogathmaltefedmadpoe-

tion necessary to execute his functions with proprie t withou whctha the admission

of the consul w ould be vain and illusory. Hifuconreietahebnta

subject of the state. where he resides, for in this cae eutheou be olge o hfollowe

its orders in every respect; nor could he freely eeuetefntoso i fie

These seem. to require, that the consul be independent et orinariinal, us-

tice of the place of his residence: that he may not be moese nor ip isd unes

hie himself violate the rihhts of nations by somae noouwtc oe. heis ndestrh

the particular direction of his sovereign, andargdtac vrhsitrss h

respect due to his master requires, that he be sent to him for pun shmet hen who

receives a consul without express conditions, is understoodtorciehm nte

} , footing established by usage. Mattel.

The opinion of writers of acknowledged a uthorityl~ colxinces nearihtht of

Viattel. In the "Ambassador of Hottmann" w e find teflongobevtos

"'It appears that wve might place in the rankt of ages an ambasesadors~ osl

wvho settle the disputes of merchants, towns andpince s ine Algie Tnins, i

polio, ariel other places of Barbar y and Turk~ey;insuhateprceomae,

authorises and recommends them by letters, and that, instead ofambassadors, hae

give advice and sometimes execute tltifr duties with succes.Teentashv

~onulsinCairo, in .Aleppo, Rosetta, Allexandria, and other celebrated twns, wthic

is of great imnportanlce; for beside the koldnwleof commce thenceobtsaned they

receive new s from all parts of h ol;i hihrset hy ups l te

states and republics.
"Almost all. the consuls sent out of Europe haee i jrsitito sniiciently ten-

' ine over sulbects of their sovereign. There are plae inErPeweetecn

suls enjoy a ciVIl jurisdiction more or less limited over the subjects of their master:

inohrthey can only exercise a voluntary ,jurisdiction;. and besis theird gnrtal.

' function is to wvatch over the in ttess of tcomec of ' ter taterec and particular

the observance of commerciteate;adt sit yitrcec n ones

these of their nation whom commerce has brought t to thef plae for which thneyr

named, Thley are sometimes acknowledged byletrofcdneutfterb

a. patent and letters of recommendation; and although they are under the particular

Potcton of the rights of nations, they do not enjoy all the advantages which usage

attributes to ministers,. neither concerning honors, reiin nors tlhey mmnities rea

tin~g to jurisdiction; so that it is only in a very extensv sens that ac they cnbplced-

4 ~in the number of public ministers. M1ost consuls, out of E~urope, aprahtecn

ition of ministers; some arc at the same time consuls and ministers."

. ; "Somnetimes there arc consuls gcneral,who preside over many places at the same

time, or who exercise authority ov er seven cnsls." osu osno er~sn i

A modern writer, (Boucher) has obevd htacnu de o ersn i

Prince; therefore hie is not a public minister, ad, csuetl he is'no invimoltal.

Another writer observes, that consular sujet emlo e in e amtall

maritime towns of importance, for the Prtectio nn ' of c mee.therea ar anyth

in the great, mercantile towvns of Europe, siutdothbresofheeaortte

months of rivers. .There are many ini Africa, in Asia, and, in the ports of the Levant.

If consuls have letters of credence in due. form,. wh icht authorise: them to treat of af-

far oncerning their sovereign, they may, for this reason, p r form te fulnctionsd ofa,

minister, without having the land~r tthaerefores, oon t areat acknowledge,

they have a right to present eort aecneecs n otetwt on

and powers, of every thing which regardst i th comertc i o fothe atr bywhom they

were sent. They have consequently the rih ofProeto ohionrmn

,, which they may claim, in case of need, for themlves lther at famii es fubi

chapels.. In some respects their jurisdiction extend ate hnta fmnseso

any order, as they are sovereign arbiters in Commec disutes t is fmormthits rea-

son, as well as on account of the emoluments of conslae,ththempo eniso

' ~much sought,: especially in France. It results from. what has been said, that consuls,

by means of their attributions, may be placed in the rankz of ministers.
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The consul, although not a minister, enjoys various privileges, and that public'safety which is granted to ministers by the laws of nations. Consuls are even con-
sidered as ministers; that is to say, in ports of the Levant, in the principal commer-cial towns of Asia and Africa, at Aleppo, Smyrna, Cairo, Alexandria, Tunis and
Algiers.

According to the opinion of Blynkershoeck-, conisuls "are protectors, sometimesjudges, of matters of their nation; usually themselves merchants, they do not repre-
sent their prince near a foreign sovereign, but protect the subjects of the prince inevery thing respecting commerce,. They also often examine and decide disputes which
arise among them concerning this sort of affairs.

"Consuls are a species of residents, public ministers of the third order,which corn-
mercial nations, great and small, send to the principal seaports of Europe, of the Le-
want, of A frica and other places, to facilitate commerce, and to protect the navigationand merchants of their nation. For this purpose, they are furnished with letters ofcredence, ahd enjoy, on this account, the protection of the rights of nations, without
however pretending to other distinct ons."' BielfielJ.

"In some states of Europe, it has been proposed to separate the diplomatic frontm
the consular career. These two form but one; the consul collects facts, the diplomat
combines them for the formation of a treaty. If the consulate be not a ladder to mountto the embassado, the diplomat apprentice ought to travel witht- a mission of the court.
A perspective ought to be offered to consuls; a pension of retreat to those who have
merited it by their services; and an embassy to such as have displayed wisdom intheir conduct, and economical views in their correspondence, for such men must be'singularly fitted to conduct a negotiation. They are intimately acquainted with thebusiness of a tariff, and to make it well, is the result of all the art of the negociator.I know that ambassadors have usually higher pretensions; but they seem~ to forget,that the strength of nations is founded on agriculture and manafactures."' .Beaijour..

The cargo of the ship Indian Chief was claimed by M. Millar, acting' as Americanconsul at Calcutta. Destined for Hamburg, she touched at C owes, where she wcrasarrested and, detained. Sir William Scott observed in this decision, that the office ofconsul does not distinguish the national character of the person who bears it, fromthat of the country where he resides. That persons are conceived to take their nation-
al character from that association under which they live and carry on their commerce.M. Miflar must take his situation with all its duties; and aidst these duties, thatof not trading with the enemies of his country.. Bobznson's .&idn'llyj Iep'ts, Fol. l .I agree, that a right more ancient and more sacred than political right, I mean thesocial right, authorises aniy person to pursue the affairs of one who is absent and ignlo-rant of his personal situation, and who has need of the spontaneous aid of this naturalbenevolence, of which the germ cannot be entirely extinguished by our vices; a senti-;
ment of which civil rights ought to sanction the effects.

It has been acknowledged in all ages, and among the most polished people, that oneman, without the knowledge of another, may do him good; and that if he does no injuryto others, he may, without authority, contribute to his advantage.
A consul is a kind of ambassador which one nation sends into the maritime ports ofanother, to reside there for the purpose of favoring the commerce of his fellow-citizens...

_
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EXTRACTS

FR IOM T'l'l C ORR~ESP'ONDENCE OF THlE DIPLOM 1A.IC ,A( ENVTS .

OJ' FHE UNITED STATES OF AlEIA

1.Fom ae Gom amittee of & cr eA corresponde fnee to Silas Daeane."

InstruutiOfls to Mi'r Deane on his Departure for France. Extract.

PLLAElPU TMarch 3d, 1'776. With the assistance of Monsieur Dubollrg, "=

wholo undcerstands ,Englishl, you will be able. to make immediate application to Mon-

siour de o ernes, M {inistre des Jffa "ires .Etrangeres, either persoFnaly o b leter

-f M . llkbourg adopts that inethod,acquailting him tha your i nhranc uomeng usi

n:ess of the American Congress, in the chtaactberfcal eran haing h oth

Lto communicate to him, th at may be muuly beeiilt rnc n h ot

Amirerican C ,1tolonies; that you' request an inr.dience of him, and that he would be

pleased to appoint the time and place. At this audience if agreed to,itmyb

wtiell to show him fir,.st your letter of credence, and then acquaint him that the C on-

gress, finding that in the common course of commerce, it was not practicablesa ofr

nish1 the; continent of America with the quantity of arms and amunitindnecssaryu

for its deufence, (thie M~inistry of Great Britain having beneteey nutiu

t rent it,) you .had been despatched by their authority to apply to srome Euroa-

lpeai pow er for a supply. That Trance had been pitched on for the fis apia

tion frm a onion, that if we should, as there° is a great appearance we shall,

come to a total separation from Great Britain, Prance woul d e looke n as t

power, whose friendship it would be fittst or usjt t e obi la d ctibtedha

the commiercial advantages Biritain had enoe wit thyoois a otiue

greatly to her late wealth, and importance. That it is likely g-reat part of our com-

rneree wijll naturally fall to the share of Frxance; especially if she favorshus in ths

application, as that. will bae a means of gaining a1n.d securing the frinsi ofth

Colonis; and that as our trade wvas rapidly increasing with our increase of people,

andc in a greater proportion, her part of it will be ex trem lel valua eThatth

supply we at present want, is clothing and. arms for twt-iv thuadye~i

a suitable quantity of ammunition, and one hundred field pieces. That wve mean

tpay for the same by remlittances to France or through Spain, Portugal, or the

French Islands, as soon as our navigation can be protete by doureselves otr frds

and that wve besides want great quantities of linensanwolsitohear

ticles for the Indian trade, which you are now actually purchasing, and fo whiches

you. askt no credit, and that. theG whvole, if France. should grant the ohrspplis

wol ake a cargo which it might he well to secure l)y a convoy of two or three

ships of var.

If you should find M4. cde Vergennes reserved, and not inclined toh enter ino

free conversation withl yout, it may be well to shorten your visit, requestht con-

sidler what you have proposedl, acquaint him with your place of lodging, thtyo

may yet stay sometime at. Paris, and. that knowing how precious. his time is, .youi
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dlo not. presume to ask another audience, but that if he should. have any commands
for you,. you will upon the least notice immediately wait upon him. If at a future
conference he should be more free, and you find a disposition to favor the C:olonies,
it may be proper to acquaint him, that they must necessarily be anxious to know
the disposition of France, on certain points, which, with his permission, you would
mention, such as whether if the Colonies should be forced. to form themselves into
an independent state, France would probably acknowledge .them as such, receive
their ambassadors, enter into any treaty or alliance with them, for commerce or de-
fence, or both? If so, on what principal conditions? Intimating that you. shall
speedily have an opportunity of sending to America, if you. do not immediately re-
turn, and that he may be assured of your fidelity and secrecy in transmitting care-
fully any thing he would wish conveyed to the. Congress on that subject. In sub-
sequent conversations, you may, as you find it convenient, enlarge on these topics,
that have been the subjects of our conferences,. with you, to which you may occa-
sionally add the well known substantial answers, we usually give to the several
calumnies thrown out against us. If these supplies on the credit of the Congress
should be refused, you are then to endeavor the obtaining a permission of purchas-
ing those articles, or as much of them as you. can find credit for. You will keep a
daily journal of all your material transactions, and particularly of what passes in
your conversation with. great personages; and you tiviI1 by every safe opportunity,
furnish us with such information as may be important. When your business in
France admits of it, it may be well to go into Holland, and visit our agent there,
M. Dumas, conferring with him on subjects .that may promote our interest,. and
on the means of communication.

You will endeavor to procure a meeting with MVr. l$ancroft by writing a let-
ter to him, under cover to MVr Griffiths at Turnliam Greene, near London, and de-
siring him to come over to you, in France or Holland, on the score of old ac-
quaintance. From him you may obtain a good deal of information of what is now
going forward in England, and settle a mode of continuing a correspondence.. It
may b e well to rG it him a small bill to defray his expenses in coming to you, and
avoid. all political matters in your letter to him. You will also endeavor to corres-
pond with. Mr Arthur Lee,. agent of the Colonies in London. .You wiill endeavor
to obtain acquaintance with. M. Gamnier, late Charge des .Rffaires de .France en .Rn-
gleterre, if now in France, or if returned to England, a correspondence with. him,
as a person extremely intelligent and friendly to our cause. From him, you .may
learn many particulars occasionally, that will be useful to us.

B. FRANKLIN, BENJ.. HARRISON, JOHN DICKINSON,
ROBER;IT MORRIS, JOHN JAY.

2. AS. Deane to tlhe Committee of Secret Correspondence.
First Interview with Vergennes-and Conversation on American affairsr. Extract.
PARIS, August 18th, 1'776. M. Dubourg told me that the ministers would not

see me, as they meant to be quite secret. in any countenance they gave the United.
Colonies, and that my arrival in France. was already known in London, in conse-
quence of which Lord. Stormont. arrived express but a few days before,. and had ap-
plied to the court on the subject. I showed him my commission, and told him I
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was determined to apply; for every circumstance, in my opinion, was favorable in-
stead of otherwise. On this he wrote a letter to the Count de Vergennes, asking'
liberty to introduce me the Thursday following, on which day I went to Versailles,
and though the letter had not been delivered to his excellency, yet he gave us im-
mediate admission. Fortunately his chief secretary spoke English wvell, by which
means I had an opportunity of conversing freely with him on the subject of my corn-
mission for two hours, and was attentively and favorably heard by him, and was
asked many questions, which shows that the American disputes had been, and still
were a principal object of attention. I pursued nearly the line marked out by my
instructions, stating the importance of the American commerce, and the advantages
Great Britain had received from a monopoly of it. That all intercourse ceasing
between the two countries the Colonies had considered where they might dispose
of that produce, which they necessarily had so large a surplus of, and receive for
their raw or first materials the various manufactures they wanted. That they first
turned their eyes on France, as the best country in Europe for them to be connected
with in commerce. That I was purchasing a large quantity of' manufactures for
which I expected to pay the money, and that I should want a quantity of militarystares, for which remittances would be made. That I doubted not the colonies had
before this declared independency, and that I should soon receive instructions in
consequence, more full and explicit; that in the mean time they were very anxious
to know how such a declaration would be received by the powers in Europe, partic-
ularly by France, and whether, in such case, an ambaassador would be received
from them, &c.

To which he replied, that the importance of the American commerce was well
known, and that no country could so well supply the Colonies, and in return re-ceive their produce as France; it was, therefore, the interest of both to have the
most free and uninterrupted intercourse, for which reason the court had ordered
their ports to be kept open, and equally free to America, as to Britain. That, con-sidering the good understanding between the two courts of Versailles and London,they could not openly encourage the shipping of warlike stores, but no obstruction
of any kind would be given; if there should, as the custom houses were not fully intheir secrets in this matter, such obstructions should be removed, on the first appli-cation. That I must consider myself perfectly free to carry on any kind of corn-inerce in the kingdom, which any subject of any other state in the world might, asthe court had resolved their ports should be equally free to both parties. That Iwas under his immediate protection, and should Ii meet with any difficulty, eitherfrom their police, with the rules of which he supposed me unacquainted, or fromany other quarter, I had but to apply to him and every thing should be settled.That as to independency, it was an event in the womb of time, and it would behighly improper for him to say any thing on that subject, until it had actuallytaken place; mean time he informed me, that the British ambassador knew of myarrival, and therefore advised me not to associate with Englishmen, more than Iwas from necessity obliged, as he doubted not I should have many spies on my
conduct.

I then told him the precautions I had taken and should persevere in, in coming
from Bermuda, and that I did. not mean in public topass for other than a merchant
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irom~ that island, on spccuia tionl, during the present cessation of commerce in A.mer-

ica; b~ut at the same time. : told his excellency,. that I was well assured it wvas

know n in London, that Ii was coming,. long before I arrived. at Paris, and I doubted
not, they conjecturedl my errand, but at thxe same time, I should take every precau,
lion ini liypowecr; and most sincerely thiankted him for his protection and assistance

so generously offered, which he might depend I would never abuse. He was p~leas-

ced w ith my having comue by B~ermuda, and passing as an inhabitant of that island,

and said, if questioned, hxe slhouldi speak: of mre in that character. He then ask~ed.
JflL' malny questions Wi ith respecct to the Colonies, but wvhat hie seemed most to want

to bex assured of, was their ability to subsist without their fisheries, and under the

interruption of their commerce. T'o this I replied, in this manner, that thec fisher-

ies were ever carried on, bout by a port of the (Colonies, and biy them, not so much

as a means of sulbsistenice, as of commerce. 'That thxe fishiery failing, those formerly
emnployedl inx themxx, turned part to agriculture, and part to the army and navy. That

our commerce muxzst for somnetimie be; in a great measure suspended, b)ut that thec
o;reater part of our imxportations were far from being necessaries of life, consequent-

ly w ye shxonld not su~ffer under the want of them, whlilst it was not wvealthc or luxuries

that wec were contending for. 'That our commerce ceasing, it would be out of the

lpo«xt1 of our enemnies to sulpport themselves on our plunder, aned on the other hand,
our ships, as privateers, might harass their commerce, without a possibility of their

re taliating. rllxt T hoped. to see a conrsidlerablIe marine foxce inx tile Colonies, and

thlat, j ine.d to the ilnpossilxility of Britain's guarding so extensive a coast, would

pre~serve some of outr commxxerce, "until it should be thought ani object deserving the

lprotectionx of other poeti rs.
.Afiter mnany questions onx this subject, he put. this, in which I thought he seem-

edl 1iiterestc:d,-whtiletlxer, if the Coloniies declare an independency,. thxey would niot

4liflihr among thlnisolvcs2 To this I replied, that the greatest harmony had as yet

;sub~sistedl, andc T has no groundls to doubt it in future; that the common danger,

wlich first drove thxem into measures, which must end ini such a declaration,. would

sub'sist, and that alone was sufficient to ensure their union.

TIe then desired me to give hxis secretary my address, .and said, though he

should. be glad to see me often, yet as matters were circumstanced, his house was

too public a place,. but that I might put Elhe same confidence in his. secretary as him-~

self, to whvlom T might apply for advice and direction, but that whenever any thing

of importance occurred, I need but inform him, and he would see me; but on com-

mzon occasions, I must address the secretary, which would be every way more con-

venient as he understood the English language well, and..was a person in whom the

greatest confidence could be placed. Having settled the mode of intercourse, I

expressed the sense I had of is excellency's politeness,: and. the generous protec-

tion he had given me, and on parting said, if my commission. or the mode of intro-

ducing thiesubject were out of the usual .course, I must rely on his goodness. to make

allowances for a new formed. people, in circumstances altogether unprecedented,

and for their agent wholly ,unacquainted with. courts. To which he replied, that

the. people and their cause were very respectable in the eyes of all. disinterested per-

sons, and that t;heinterview had been agreeable.

I am, &ic. $ILAS DEANE>
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3. S. D~eacn to tlhe Comm ittee of S ecr"et Gorr"esponden ~cc.
Acknowvledlgmen~t of Almcican Tthdependcnce by- Fo'reign P'owers. Extraict.

Paris, 28th November, 1'7 i6. Gentlemen, Your favor of the 7 th .Aurgust last.
covering a copy of yours of the 8th of July, I received, though the original never

came to hand. This letter also enclosed the Declaration of Indepcndency, with
instructions to make itl known to this and the other powecrs of E~urope; and I rece~iv°edl

t ' ~ it the 5thr inst. though the vessel which brought it had baut 38 days passage, from
Saem his letter was very far from relievin me, as it enclosed what hadl been

circulated through Europe for two months before, "and miy pretending to informr this :
Court would be only a matter of form, in consequence of your orders, w hich were

expressed in the style of any common affair. I certainly prefer simplicity of '"
style, as well as manners, but something is due to th~e dignity of old and powtier-
fitl states,. or if you please to tb'^"' prejudices in favor of long established form anld

etiquette; and as the UCnited St .:. of America,. by this act, int~rodlucedl themnselves
among the established powers, and rankt witht them,. it must of course be expected
that at the first introduction, or the announcing of it, some mode more formal, or

if I may so say, more respectful, would have been made use of, than simple twzo
or three lines from the committee of congress, ini aletter something more aplparenltly

authentic, not that either your power or the reality of your letter couldl lle doubted.
I mention it as deserving considleration, whether in your application here and y our
powers and instructions of a public nature, it is not always proper to use a seal.?
This. is a very ancient custom. in all public and even private concerns of any conse-
quence.

As the copy was dated .the eighth of July I took occasion to observe, that tlhe
honorable Congress had taken the earliest opportunity of informing this Court of thec
declaration of their Independency, and that the variety of important. afluairs before
Congress, with the critical situation of the armies in their neighborhood, and tilr

"obstructions of their commerce, had prevented that intelligence which had been

wished for, but that the present served to shewv the early and principal attenrtion ofl
the United States to this Court; .and. as their Independency was nrow in form de-
clared, the queries I had' formerly put in consequence of my first instructions might
now be resolved and I Hoped favorably.

To this I was answered, unless France by a public acknowledgment of your
Independency makes wvar on Great Britain ini your favor, what service can. such ac-
knowledgment be of to the United Statesli You are known. here, our ports aro
open, and free for your commerce,. and your ships are protected in them, and great-
er indulgencies allowed. than to any other nations. If France should be obliged to

. make war on England, it will be much more just and honorable in the eyes of the
v*world to make. it on some other account; and: if made at all, it is th~e same thing to

bthe United States of America, and in one important view better for them, to have
it originate from any other cause, as America will be under the less immediate obli-
gation. Further, France has alliances, and cannot resa>'e a question which must

.perhaps involve her in a ivar, without previously consulting them. MVeanitime thec
United. States can receivea the samne succors and assistance from. France without, as
well as wiith, such an open acknowledigment, and much. more advantageously. To

"'this. and such like arguments I had the less to reply, as you informed mnc that ar-
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titles for a proposed alliance with France, were under consideration, and that I

might soon expect them.

I was fuirth~er told that. the Swviss Cantons, though in .every respect free and

independent States. for several. centuries, had not to this hour been acknowledged

as such by any public act of any one power in Europe, except. France, and that.

neither the Revolution. in the United Provinces or Portugal had been attended with

any such acknowledgment, though. the powers of EJurope in both cases lent their

aid. I replied. that I would not urge a formal acknowledgment, as long as the

same ends could bie obtained without the inconvenience's. hinted at: as I expected far-

ther instructions I would reserve myself until their arrival. The apprehensions of the

United States negotiating, has done us much. damage, and the interview at New

York said to have been between a Commissioner of Congress and the two brothers

however politic the step may have been. in Almerica, was made use of to our preju-

dice in Europe, at this Court in particular, as it has been for some. time asserted. by

Lord Stormont and others, that a negotiation w ould take place, and. as far as this

is belieyted, so far our cause has. suffered and our friends been staggered in their

resolutions. M1?y opinion is, that the House of Bourbon, in every branch, will be

our friends; it is their interest to humble Great Britain. SILAtS DE ANE.:

4. S. Deane to thze Committee of S secret Corresponzdence.
Lafhcyette's older ofi Services Extract..

Paris, December 6, 1776. The desire which the Marquis de la Fayette shows

of serving among the troops of the United States of North America, and the inter-

est which she takes in the justice of their cause makes him wish to distinguish

himself in this wvar, and to render himself as useful as he possibly can; but. not

thinking that he can obtain leave. of his family to pass the seas, and serve in a'fo-

rcign country, till he can go as a general officer, I have thought I could not better

serve my country, and those who have intrusted me, than by granting to him in

the nrtme of the very honorable Congress the rank of Major General, which I beg

the States to confirm to him, to ratify and deliver to him the commission to hold

and tak~erank, to count. from this day, with the general officers of the same degree;

His high birth,. his alliances, the great dignities which his family holds at this

Court, his considerable estates. in this realm, his persoftal merit,. his reputation, his

disinterestedness; and above all his zeal for the liberty of our provinces, are such

as to induce me alone. to promise him the rank of major general in the name. of the

United State. In wiitness of which I have signed the present, this 7th of Decem-

ber, 1776. 
SILAS DEANE.

On the conditions here explained, I offer myself, and promise to depart when

and how MVr Deane shall judge proper, to serve thea tjnited States with all possible

zeal, without any pension or particular allowance, reserving to myself the liberty

of returning to Europe when my family or my king shall. recall. me.

Done at Paris this '7th of December, 1776w RUSdel A '~E

,. B. Franklin. and S. Deane, to the Committee of Secret Correpodece..

Favorable, but cautious, Police of .the French Court. Extract.

Paris, 12th Mlarh, 1777. Gentlemen, Tn our first conversation. with the min-

ister, after the arrival of Mr Franklin, it was evident that this Court,. while it treated
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us privately with all civility, was cautious of giving umbrage to England, and.

wyas therefore desirous of avoiding an open reception and acknowledgment of us, or

entering into any formal negotiation with us, as ministers fromt the Congress. To

mak~e us easy, however, we were told that the ports of France were open. to

our ships as friends, .that our people might freely purchase and export, as merchan-

dise, whatever our States had. occasion for; vending, at the same time, our own

commodities; that. in doing this, we should experience all. the. facilities that a go-

ernni.nt disposed to favor us could, consistent with treaties, afford to the enemies

of a friend.. But though it was at that. time no secret that two hundred field pieces

of brass, and thirty thousand fusils, with other munitions of wvar,. in great abund-

ance, had been taken out 'of the king's magazines, for the purpose of exportationi

to America; the minister, in our presence, affected to know nothing of th t opera-

tion, and claimed no merit to his Court on that account. But he intimated to us

that it would be well taken, if we communicated with no other persons about the

Court, concerning our affairs but himself, who would be ready at all convenient

times times to confer with us.

We soon after presented several memorials, representing the state of the Colo-

nies, the necessity of some naval aid, and the utility to France, that must result

from our success in establishing the independence of America, with the freedom of

its commerce. In answer, wve received a positive refusal of the ships of the line,

(which we had been instructed to ask,) on this principle, that if a, war with En-

gland. should take place, the whole fleet of France would. be necessary at home for

h er defence; that if such a wvar did not take place, yet while England apprehended

a wvar, it was equally serviceable to our States, that the fleet of France should re-

frain entire in her ports, since that must retain an equal force of LEnglish at home,

who might otherwise go to America, and who. certainly world follow thither any

'rench Squadron. During these conferences. every step was takeri to gratify En-

gland publicly, by attending to the remonstrances of her ambassador, forbidding thde

departure of ships which had military stores on board, recalling oflkoers who had

leave of absence, and. were going to joins us, and giving strict. orders, that our

prizes should not be sold in French ports; yet we might not be discouraged,. it was

intimated to us by persons about the Court, that these measures wvere necessary at

present, France t~ot 'being yet quite ready for a wvar,. and that we might be assured

of her good will to us and our cause.

All E+urope is for us. Our articles of confederation, being by our means

translated, and published. here, have given an appearance of consistence. and firm-

ness to the American States and Government, that begins to .rnake themr corn Her-

able. The separate conistitutioti of the several States are also translating and

publishing here, which afl'ord abundance of speculation to the politicians of Europe,

and it is a very general opinion, that if we succeed in establishing our liberties, we

shall, as soon as peace is restored, receive an immense addition of numbers and.

wealth from Europe, by the families who will come over to participate in our pri-

vrileges, and bring their estates with them. Tyranny is so generally established in

the rest of the world, that the prospect of an asylum in America, for those who

'love liberty, gives general. joy, and. our cause is esteemed. the caused of all mankind.

~Slaves naturally become brie, as well as wretched. We are fighting .for the dicer

59
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nity and happiness of human nature. Glorious. is it for the Americans, to be call-

ed by providence to this post of hour. Cursed and detested will every one. be

that deserts. or betrays it! .

The tone of the Court accordingly rises, and it is said, that a few days since,

wthen the British Ambassador itiaed o rs&fo thes Miitr thatif the mriansee
permitted. to continue drawing sppleofam,&.rmthsknd ,tepec

could. not last much longer; he was firmly answered-Nbus ne desironspaa leg uerre,

maiw nlos fi lac eraigone pas. " We neither desire war, nor fear it. '

We are glad to learn the intention of Congress to send. ministers. to the empires

of Prussia and Tuscany. With submission,we think. 1-lolland, Denmark, Sweden,;

and Russia, (if the expense is no objection,) should not be neglected.

With great respect, &c. LB. FRAt NK LIN, SILAS DEA NEJ.

6. Franklin, Deane,. and Lee , toa the C'ommtltee o f .Foreignr .ffa is.

French Court determined to ack~nowledge I'ndependlenre-to make a Treaty of Amity and
Commerce. Ecxtrnet.

Paris, 18th Dec. 1777. On signifying to the ministry the importance it might

be of at this juncture [Burgoyne's surrender] when probablyiBritain would. be making

some propositions of accommodation, that the Congress should be informed explicit-

ly what might be expected from. Frane and Spain, M1'. Gerard, one of the secrete-

rie, cape. yesterday to inform us, by order of king, that after long and full consid-

eration of our affairs and propositions, in council, it was decided, and his majesty

wias determined to ack~nowvledge our independence, and make a treaty with. us of

amity and commerce; that in this treaty no advantage would be taken of our pre-

sent situation, to obtain terms from us, which. otherwise would not be convenient

for us to agree to; his majestyr desiring that the treaty,. once made, should be dura-

ble, and our amity subsist forever; which could not be expected, if each nation. didf

not find its interest ini tihe continuance, as well as in the commencement. of it. It

wvas therefore his intention, that the terms of the treaty should be such as we might

be willing to agree to, if our State had bean long since established, and in the ful-

ness of strength and power, and such as we shall approve of when that time shall

come, Tadt h iv majesty wvas fixed in his determination, not only to acknowlcdge
but to support, our independence, by every means. in his power. 'rhat in doing this,

he might,. probably, soon be engaged in a war, with .all the expenses, risks, and

Damages, usually attending it, yet he should not expect any compensation.. from us'
on that account, nor pretend. that he acted wholly for our sakes; since, besides his-

real good. will to us and our cause, it was manifestly the interest of France, that the

power of England should be diminished by our separation from it. He should,

moreover, not so much, as insist,. that if he engaged in a war with England on our ac-

count, we should make a separate peace; hie would have us be at full liberty to make

a peace for ourselves, whenever good and. advantageous terms were offered to us.

Tire only condition hie should require and rely on would be this, that we, in no

peace. to be, made wtth England, should give up our. independence, and return to

the obedience of that government. That. as soon as the courier returned from

Spain, with the concurrence expected, the affair would be proceeded. in and. conclu-

ded; and of this we might give the Congress the strongest assurances in our des-

patches,. only cautioning them to keep the whole, for the present,. a dead secret, as~

*See Vergennes, Dec. 15, and-Franklin, Dec. 17, 1782.
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Spain had. three reasons for not imt,.ediately declaring;. her money fleet not yet come

home;. her Brazil army and fleet the same; and. her peace with Portugal. not. yet.

quite completed; baut these obstacles would, probably, soon be removed. We an-

swered, that, in what hrad been communicated to us, we perceived,. and ad-

mired equally the king's magnanimity and his wisdom; that Iho would find us faith-

ful and firm allies, and w e wished,. with his majesty, that the amity between the

two nations. might be eternal. And, mentioning that republics were usually steady

in their engagements, for instance, the Swiss cantons, t'he Secretary remarked, that

France had been as steady with regard. to them, two hundred years having passed.

since their first alliance for fifty years had commenced, which had been renewed

from time to time; and such. had been her uniform. good faith. towards them, that,. a9

it appeared in the last renewal, the Protestant cantons were. free from their ancient

prejudices and suspicions, and joined readily with the rest in the league of which

wve herewith send you a copy. With great respect, &c.
B. FRANKLIN, SILAS DEANUE, ARTHUR LEfE.

T. Franklin, Lee, aznd .Ildams, to AT. Dumans.
Treaty with Holland.

Passy, October 16th,1'778. Sir,. We have received. yours of the 2d instant, with,

the declaration signed by M. Van Berekel, and. his explanatory letter to you, which

*~gave us much pleasure, as they show the good disposition of that respectable body,

the Burgomasters of ,Amsterdam, towards the United. States of America, and. their

willingness, as far as may depend on them, to promote between the republic of the

United Low Countries in Europe, and the said States,. "A treaty of perpetual

aimity, containing reciprocal advantages with respect to commerce between the sub-

jects of the two nations." As that body must be better acquainted than we, with.

the method of doing public business in their country, and appear to be of the opin-

ion,. that some p~revious steps can be taken by them, which. may facilitate and. ex-

pedite so good. a work, when circumstances shall permit its coming under the. con-

sideration of their I-ugh Mightiness,. wce rely on theor judgment, .and hereby re-

quest. they would take those steps, as explained in M. Van Berckel's letter.

And they may be assured, that. such a treaty as is described would, at this time,.

meet with no obstacles on the part of the United States of America,. who hav©

great. esteemu and respect for your nation; and. that nothing will be wanting on our

part to accomplish. the end proposed. We would only remark, that the mentioning

it in the declaration as a thing necessary to precede the conclusion of such. a treaty,

thatt the American Independence should. be acknowledged by the English," is

is not understood by us, who conceive there. is no more occasion for such an ac-

knowledgement be:fore a treaty with. Holland, than there was before our treaty with

France. And. we apprehend, that if that acknowledgment were really necessary,

or waited. for, England might endeavor to make an advantage of it in the future

treaty of pacificatio i, to obtain for it soe privileges in commerce, perhaps, exclu-

give of Holland. We wish,therefore,that idea to be laid aside, and that no ft~rth~r

mention may be made to us of England in this business.
We are, Sir, yours with respect &c.

H. FRANKLIN, ARTHUJR LEE, JOHN ADAMS.
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B. Mem orial Presented to tlce Court of Spain.
imeican Commierce-InipoliCY of allowing the Union of the Colonies by Conquest,&o. Exc.

Burgos, March 8, 1777. It is manifest, that: the neutrality of Spain and Franc.

leaves the field. open to the opererations of the British foece, and. to the production
of one of those events, either of which must. be highly prejudicial to both nations

and advantageous to their enemy. If Great. Britain. should. be victorious, .America
will become a powerful .instrument in her hands, to be wielded at her will against

these countries; and that it will not remain. long unemployed, no one will doubt,

who knows that the Court of Great Britain. is well informed. of the countenance,

at least, given to what they call a most dangerous. rebellion, and that. the head of

that Court is of a temper that never forgives or forgets.
If an accommodation should produce a re-union, the same advantages will be

lost, and. almost all the same consequences are to be feared. The end of the cam-

paign cannot, therefore, promise so favorable a moment for the interposition of
Spain and France. as the present;. and in all probability it will be then. fruitless.

In truth, what moment can be wished more favorable than the present, when

Great Britain. is so equally matched by what were her Colonies, that the scales hang
doubtfully Nor can it be questioned, that the interposition of Spain or France,

and much more of both, would make that of .America decidedly preponderate, and

separate her from. Great. Britain forever. And what object can be more important,
than to deprive her of this great and growing source of her commerce and he-r
wealth,. her marine, and heer dominion?

There is nothing of which the Court of Great Eritain is more persuaded, than
that the loss of America would be the inevitable consequence of a war in Europe;
nor is there a man in the nation that is ignorant of it; hence it is, that the Ding finds

himself' obliged, in all his speeches, to assure his Parliament of the tranquility of
Europe, that they may be emboldened to support his war against America. Hence.
it is, that they have labored to prevent a rupture between. Spain and Portugal,. and
have,. at length, renounced the latter.. It is therefore certain, that Great Britain
would endure any insult, short of an open and outrageous act. of hostility,. rather
than engage in a European war during her contest with America..

During the last war, America contributed twelve thousand seamen, and. tw en-
ty thousand troops to the assistance of Great Britain. These are now tripled
against her. Thb commerce of America,. according to the declaration of Mr Pitt,
who conducted it, carried Great Britain triumphantly through it. The. full. tide of
that. commerce is now turned against her. ,From America, all the expeditions
against. the Islands of Spain. and F'rance were then supplied. Now these supplies
are ready to assist in seizing her Islands..

Deprived of all those aids, which ministered to her success and her triumphs
during the: last war, what could prevent her .now from experiencing the bitter re-
verse of her former fortune? What policy can withhold two Sovereigns, whose
prosperity is incompatible with her power, to let. slip such an opportunity of hum-
b ling her as .may never return!

It Great Britain should. be again united to America by conquest or conciliation,
it would be in vain. to menace her 'with war. America has been felt, .like Hercules.
Int his cradle. Great Britain, knit again to such growing strength, would reign. tha

t
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irresistable, though hated arbiter of Europe. This then is the moment in which

Spain and France may clip her wings and, pinion her forever. One; of the most re-

spectable bodies in England told. their Sovereign some two .years since, with a kind

of prophetic spirit, that his Ministers .were precipitating his dominions into a situa-

tion in which. their existence would. depend upon the forbearance of their enemies.

That situation. is now certainly occurred. The rest as certainly remains in the arbi-

tration of Spain and France. ARTHUR LEEL.

9. aRnsw.er, to the Memrorial, by thoe A'~Iarquis dle (Jriinaldi at Vitoria.

You. have considered your own situation and not ours. rjhe moment is not

yet come for us. The war with. Portugal-France being unprepared, and our

treasure from South America not being arrived-makes it improper for us to de-

Clare immediately. .These reasons will probably cease within. a year, and. then.

will be the moment.

10. Thae Commissioners at Par"is to B~aron dle Schzclenburg, Mtinister to
thoe King of Prussia.

Congress propose to send a MVinister to Prussia.

Paris, April 19th, 177'7. Sir, We received the letter, which. you did. us the,

honor to write to us on the 15th ult. and should earlier have replied particularly

thereto, but from the daily expectation w e had of receiving orders from the Con".

gress o the United States on this important subject. tiere have their commands

to inform his Prussian Majesty's Ambassador here,. that. they propose to send a

minister to your respected Court with all convenient expedition,. properly empow-

ered to treat upon affairs of importance, and that we are. in the mean time, instruct-

ed and authorised by Congress to solicit the friendship of your Court, to request

that it would aPord no aid to their enemies, but use its good offices to prevent the

landing of troops by other powers to be transported to America for their destruc-

ton, and to offer the free commerce of the United. States to the: subjects of Prussia.

WVe have taken. the earliest opportunity of obeying these commands. But

coh fidering the great. importance of establishing a free commerce between the two

countries as soon as possible, and confident that every objection may be obviated,

and the wished for intercourse opened and established. on the most certain. and

beneficial grounds to promote. the interest of both countries, we propose that one of

us shall wait on your Excellency as soon as conveniently may be done, to explain

personally the situation of America, the nature, extent, and importance of its comr-

mere, and the methods by which it may be carried on with Prussia to mutual ad-

vantage. In the proposed. interview, w e are confident. the difficulties mentioned by

your excellency may be surmounted, and a very considerable part of Americac

commerce be turned to Prussia,. by* measures neither dangerous nor expensive.

We have the honor to be, &c. B. FRANKLIN.
{ SIL AS DE ANE, ARTHUR L1 E.

11. James Lovell to Silas D~eane.
?1fr J)eane'a Recall.

York, 8th December, 1777. Sir, By accident I find. myself called upon singly

to execute the duty of the committee of foreign aff'airs, in commnunicating to you am

order of Congress, of this day, respecting your return. to America::.
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The order stands in need of no comment from the committee to elucidate it;

and being drawn up in terms complimentary to your abilities of serving these Uni-

ted States upon your arrival. here, t take pleasure in conveying it: being, sir, your

very humble servant. JAMES LOVELL.

12 . From Count de Vrergennes to the President of Congress..
Approbatory of Mr Deane's Conduct in France.

Versailles, the 25th March, 1'778. Sir, Mr .Deane being about to return to

America,I embrace. the occasion. with pleasure to give my testimony to the zeal,ac-

tivity, and intelligence with. which he has conducted the interests of the United.

States, by which. he has merited the esteem of the king my master, .and for which.

his Majesty has been pleased to give him marks of his satisfaction. Mr Deane

will be able to inform Congress of the disposition of the king towards the U~nited

States. The engagements formed with his Majesty, will doubtless satisfy their

wishes; the king on his part is not only convinced, that they are founded. on prin-

ciples unalterable, but also that: they will contribute to the happiness of both na-

tions. I have the honr to be, &c. DE VERtGENNES,

13. From Count D e Vezgezznes to Silas .Deane.
Commendatory of Mr: Deaue's Conduct.

Versailles, 26th March, 1778. As I amn not, Sir, to have. the honor of seeing

you again before your departure, I pray you to receive here my wishes, that your

voyage may be short and happy, and. that you may find in your own. country the

same sentiments, which you have inspired in Firance. You need not,. Sir, desire

any addition to those which I have devoted to you,: and which I shall. preserve for

you to the end of my life: they illh be sureties to you. of the true interests, which

I shall forever take in your happiness, as well as in the prosperity of your country.

The king,. desirous of giving you a personal testimony of the satisfaction. he

has in your conduct, hase charged me to communicate it to the President of the

Congress of the United States. This is the object of the letter, which Mr Gerard.

will deliver you. for Mr Hancock. He will also deliver you a box with. the king's

portrait.. You will not, I presume, Sir,. refuse to carry to your country the. image

of its most zealous friend: the proof of this is int facts.

L have the honor to be, &c. DE VERGE NNES.

14 . .1/rthur Lee to the comnmittee of Foreign ffa iirs.
Proprietyf of determining the future Rank of the United States in their intercourse with

Foreign Powere. Extract.
Paris, Alpril 2d, 1778. Gentlemen,. The. conclusion of the .treaties here, has

ended the powers. of our commission. Whatever character it may please Congress

to give to their respresentatives in future, must be specified by new powers, and

letters of credence. to the Sovereign, with whom they are to .act. The first exam-

ple of this. kind will be material, in determining the future rank of the United

States of America among other sovereign nations.. Since the treaty of Munster,

Venice and. the United. Provinces have had. their. rank as crowned sovereigns, I

presume the United States of America 1will not think. a lower rank competent to

their dignity, and to the importance they must commn n in the balance. of uc~op.
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power. For I am satisfied, that in a few years that balance must le in their hands.
Whatever orders Congress are pleased to give on this subject, their Ministers
must support with firmness and inflexibility, at first, to prevent any disagreeable
disputes for tee future. I have the honor to be, &c. ARTHUR LEE.

15. .flrthur Lee to count de Vergennes.
;Expanation of the 12th Art, of the Treaty.

Chaillot, June .14th, 1778. Sir, It was with great pleasure I heard the expla-
nation, which your Excellency did me the honor to give me yesterday relative to
the 12th article of the Commercial Treaty; that it was meant to comprehend only
provisions, and not the whole of our exports to his Majesty's Islands, and that denrees
the word employed, signifies eatables, not merchandise, It relieved the apprehen-
sions I had entertained, that the having set in that article the whole of our produce
against one of your productions would seem unequal, would therefore give uneasi-
ness in Congress, and prevent that unanimity in their approbation of the treaty,
Which the wise and liberal principles on which it is planned deserve; and which I
most sincerely wished it might receive.

Upon referring, however, to the words of the treaty, I find they are denrees et
inarchiandise, so that the words appear, by I know not what accident, to have been
different from, and to mean more than you intended. I lament extremely that no-
thing of this explanation passed in our conference and correspondence with M. Ge-
rard on this and the preceding article. Yet I am not without hope, that Congress
will rather trust to the equity of your Court for reducing the article to its intended
equality, than gratify our enemies by an appearance of dissension in ratifying the
treaties.

Reciprocity and equality being the principles of the treaties, arnd duration the
object, your Excellency will, in my judgment, have an opportunity of strengthening
the confidence and ties between us, by offering to remove words of a latitude not
intended, and of an inequality, which must be seen and create dissatisfaction.

I have the honor to be, &c. ARTHUR LEE.

16. Instructions to William Lee.
Commissioners to the Courts of Vienna and Berlin--solicit the acknowledgment of

the Independence of the States.
Philadelphia, July 1st, 1777. Sir, Herewith you will receive Commissions'

from. the Congress of the United States of North America, authorising and ap-.
pointing you to represent th~e said Congress as their Commissioner at the Courts
of Vienna and. Berlin,"~You will proceed with all convenient expedition to those
Courts; visiting that first, which, on consultation with the Commissioners at the
Court of France, shall be judged most proper. Yon will lose no time in announ-
eing in form to those Courts the declaration of Independence made in Congress on
the fourth of Jul.y, 1776. The reasons of this act of Independence are so strongly
adduced in the declaration itself,"that further argunent is uunecessary. As it is of
the greatest~inmportanoe to these States, that Great Britain be effectually obstructed
i'nthe plan of sending of sending German and Russian troops to North America,
you will exert all possible address and vigor to cultivateA the friendship, and pro-
cure the interference of the Emperor and of Prussia. To this end you will pro-
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pose treaties of friendship and commerce .with these powers, upon the same com-

mercial principles as were the basis of the .first treaties of friendship and. co~n-

moerce proposed to the Courts of France and Spain, by our Commissioners,. and
which were approved in Congress the seventeenth day of September, 1776, and

not interfering with any treaties, which may have been proposed to, or concluded

with, the Courts abovementiofled. For your better instruction. herein, the Com-

missioners at the Court of Versailles will be desired to furnish you, from Paris,

with a copy of the treaty originally proposed to Congress, to be entered into with

France, together with the subsequent alterations that have been proposed on either
side..

You are to propose no treaty of commerce to be of longer duration, than the

term of twelve years from the date. of its ratification. by the Congress of the United

States. And it must never be forgotten, in these commercial treaties, that recip-

vocal and equal. advantages to the people of both1 countries be firmly and plainly

secured.
There being reasons to suppose, that his Prussian Majesty. makes commerce

an object, you will. not fail to place before himn, in the clearest light, .the great. ad*
vantages, that may result from a free trade between the Prussian dominions and.

North America.
You will seize the first favorable moment to solict, with decent firmness and

respect, an acknowledgement of the independence of these States, and the public

reception of their Commissioner as the representative of sovereign" States. The

measures youi may take in the premises, and. the occurrences of your negotiation,

you will communicate to Congress by every opportunity.
It may not be improper to observe,. that these instructions, and all others,

which. you may receive from time to time, should be kept as secret as circumstances

will admit. JOHN HANCOCK , President of congress,

17. P~iltiama Lee to the President of C'ongress.
pen Acknowledgment of the Independence of the U. S. by the Court of France. Extract.

Paris, March 23d, 1778. Sir, To the enclosed copy of my last be pleased to

refer. I have the pleasing satisfaction of congratulating you and my counttry on

the independency of the thirteen United :States of America being now openly ac-

knowledged by the Court of France, which must soon put a glorious end to all our

troubles. About fourteen days ago the French MVinister in London formally avow-

ed to the British. Ministry the treaty, which His Most Christian Majesty hd

made with you, and. on the 20th. inst your Commissioners were,. in form, introduce

ed to the King and his Milnisters at Versailles, as the representatives of fa sovereign
State,'and on Sunday last they were. introduced to the Queen and the royal family.

I have already claimed the King of Prussia's promise. to acknowledge our In-.
dependence as soomk as France has: done so; his answer I shalt. meet in Germane,.
and as far. as onn :can judge at present, there is a greater prob ability of my being

sooner openly received at Berlin than at Vienna, but on this head, and at this cribi.&

cal moment, it is impossible for any man in the world to form a decisive opinion,

Ybeasue the issue will depend on events that are yet, in the womb of time; therb-"
fore, all that is in prudence for me to do is, on the spot to seine the first openhl%
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that is made. on either side in our favor; and t shall take care to give your the Aare
West intelligence of every thing material, that. occurs in my department.

Y have the honor to remain, &c. WILLIAM LEE .

1 8. Williazm Lee to tlae Committee of Foreign .'9ffaira.
Retires from Vienna--Draught. of a Treaty between. Holland and the United States. _

Paris, September 12th, 1778. Gentlemen, .Since my last of the 30th of May
when the war broke out between the Emperor and. the King of Prussia, on consul-
tation with. the Frenchi Ambassador at Vienna,. it was agreed to be most advisable-for me to retire to Frankfort, and wait there until. the several powers in Germany a
and the rest of Europe had. taken a decided line inn this war,when we might be able b:
to direct our operations to the most advantage for America,. since it was evident, '"
that neither the Court of Vienna, nor that of Berlin. could, in their critical situation,
take an open part. with us, for fear of throwing Hanover, with a body of~ thirty
thousand men,. into the scale of the adversary, especially too as France- had declared ,
a neutrality, on the urgent application of the House of Austria. for aid,. under the >;
treaties subsisting between them and .France; to which however France replies with '
truth, that the case does not exisit as specified in the treaty, which obliges them to .

aid he Huse f Autria

After my arrival at Frankfort, finding an opportunity offered to me of negotia- '
ting a Treaty of commerce with the United. States of Holland. and West Friesland; !
I embraced it, and. have proceeded so far as to agree on the draught of a treaty,. with M
the regular representative of the. Pensionary and. Burgomasters of the city of Amster- '
dam, of which. I have not time to send you a copy by this conveyance, but I am ,
sure you would approve of it, as it contains all the substantially advantageous arti-
cles of the commercial treaty with. France, and some beneficial and- agreeable addi-
tions. .So far, the business has been. conducted on both sides with great secrecy, }*
which is absolutely necessary in order to procure final success with the United
States here,. for though. the city of Amsterdam. and the States of Holland pay,. it is
supposed, about five sixths of the whole taxes for the support. of the government,which. consequently gIves them ver powerful weight and influence, e hyhr
no power, by their constitution, of entering into such. a treaty, without the concut-
tenee of the other tinted States, in some of -which the. Prince of Orange has an
over due influence,. and all the world knows his blood connexions with the king ,
of England, as well as that he has the same designs against. his country, that.
have been attempted to be carried into execution against us, and which he hopes to
succeed in by the aid of his. cousin of England, with whom he is in the strictest.
intimacy. T~iis renders secrecy of the last: importance, until the patriots. in HoX.
,land have secured success, before the business is agitated in the General Assembly
of the States, where it must come, to have frill authority.

Here I find myself embarrassed, because I have no power to sign such a treat
and. I know not .how to determine as yet: about communicating it, in the present; situ-
ation of things,. to those who have a power to sign. it in your name; because it is
well known that some of the most important negociations and proceedings. here, re-
lative to your .affairs, have sometime past been very speedily communicated in En-
gland, and. I have not yet. been able to learn that the old channel is stopped. I shall, .

60
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however, proeeed in the manner, that shall, ,on the maturest reflection, appear the

best to forward the wishes of Congress, and advance the prosperity of our country.

Itt a week or ten days I shall return to my station in Germany, and watch. with

careful attention over my charge there, and when. any tMing material occurs you

shall. be duly advised. I have the honor, &c. WILLIAM LEE."

l9. .B..Frianklin, anzd S. Daneo to the president of £Con gess.

Treaty of Amity and Commerce, and of Alliance, concluded and signed. Extract.

Passy, 8th February,. 1778. Sir, We have now the great satisfaction of ac-

quaiinting you and the Congress, that the treaties with France are at length comple-

ted and. signed.' The first is a treaty of amity and commerce, much on the plan

of that projected in Congress; the other is a treaty of alliance, in which it is stipu-

'lated, that in case England declares war against Franc, or occasions a war by at-

tempts to hinder her commerce with us, we should then makes common cause of it,

and join our forces, and councils, &zc. TChe great aim of this treaty is declared to

be to " establish the liberty, sovereignty and independency, absolute and unlimited,

of the United States, as well in matters of government as commerce;" and this is

guarantied to us by France, together with all the countries wre possess, or shall

possess at the conclusion of the war; in return for which the States. guaranty to

France,. all its possessions in America. We observe to you, and with pleasure,

that we have found throughout this business, the greatest cordiality in this Court;.

and. that no advantage has been taken, or attempted to be taken of our present diffi-

culties, to obtain hard terms from us; but such has been the King's magnanimity

and goodness, that he has proposed. none which we might not readily have agreed

to in a state of full prosperity and established power. The principle laid down as

the basis of the treaty, being as declared. in the preamble, "the most perfect equali"-

ty and. reciprocity," the privileges in trade, &c. are mutual, and none are given to

France, but what we are at liberty to grant to any other nation.

On the whole, we have abundant. reason to bie satisfied. with the good wiill of'

this Coutrt, and of the nation in general, which we therefore hope will be cultivated

by the Congress, by every means which may be establish. the Union, and render

permanent. We have the honor to be, &,c. B. FRANKLIN , S. DEA1NE.

.*For the Treaty of amity and Commerce,. and of Alliance,. see vol . !, from Pages 34 to

6.The Letter of C'redence (the first on record. in or Political annals) furnished by the licro-

^lutionbry Congress to the. three Comnmissioners, who negotiated these treaties, is as follows:

" The Delegates of the United State5 of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Biay, Rhode

island, Connecticut, New-York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and CGeorgiat, to all who shall see these presents, seed Gree-

ting:-=4Vberens a trade, upon equal terms, between the. subjects of his most Christian Majesty,

the King of F'rance and the people of these Skates, will. be beneficial to both. nations;-Know

ye, therefore, that we, confid ing in the prudence and integrity of .Befijamin .'rank&'in, one of

"*the Delegates in C~ongress, from the State of Pennsylvania, and President of the Contention

of the said1 State, &e. Silas Deane, now in Franee, late a Delegate from the State of Connecti-

cut; andl arthur Lee, barrister at law, have appointed and (leputed, and by these presents do

appoint anal depute then; the saidl Befrjwain Franklin, Silas Deane, aud. alrthtr Lee, our

Commissioners, giving and granting to them, the said Franklin, Deane, and Lee, or any: two

of them, and in caseof the. death, absence, or disability of any two,. or any one of them,: full

power to comnmunicate, treat, agree and conclude with pis most Christian. Majesty, thftKing

of France, or with such Person or persons, as shall by .him be for that purpose authorized. of'

.andl upon a true and sincere friendship,. an~d a firm, inviolable and. universal peace. for tltele-

fence, rotet ion, and safety of the naVigation and mutual commercee of the. sub~jeces of his most

Christian Maijesty, and the people of the United States,, and to do all other thins, which :nay

conduce. to those dlesira+ble ends, and promising in good ftith to ratify wlhntsoever our said

Commissioners shall. transact in the p remises. Done in .Congress, in Philadeiphift, the thir"-

.,;L[tlIAtay o'SePtenmbcr, in tlhc year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and s Venty-six."~
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20. Henry Lauren, to the Ml-inisiera of !Ike Uiniltd Sla~c: t Paris.
Confure.,ce with. Mr Fox,. and tile. Duke ofT Portland. Extraot.

London,. August 9th, 1783. Gentlemen, I arrived in London late in the sight

.,f the 3d, and on the 5th had a conference with. Mr Fox, which I committed to wri-

ting as soon. as it had ended. I shall. give it in a short dialogue,as the best way; not

pretending to accuracy in every word,but fully preserving the sense arid substance:

Mr Fox. I suppose, Mr L. you. wish. to forward the ratification. of the provi-
eional articles.

L. I could wish .that was done, Sir, but it is not the particular busiriess I havs
in charge.

F. I understood from Mr Hartley's letter, which. you Bent me, that. it was;
but lie does not speak positively.

L. No, Sir, the only business I have in charge, is to inquire, whether a Minis-
ter from the United States of America would be properly received at this Court.

F. Most undoubtedly, sir; I could wish that there was one here at present ;
think we have lost much time from a want of a Minister from your side.

L. Then, Sir, will you be so good as to ask his Majesty, and inform mef

F'. I will take the King's pleasure to-morrow, and you. shall. her :from. me ; Y
suppose there is already a conditional. appointment of some person. now in Furope.

L. Not that I know of, though. I do not know the contrary, bit I have an ex-

cellent opportunity of writing to Congress, and I have no doubt ant appointment
will be made immediately."'

F. That is unlucky ; there must be two crossings of the ocean. then.;: if a
M inister of Congress had been here, we might have-done our business in half thg
time we have already spent, but I shall certainly inform. you tomorrow; this js the
very time a ]Minister from. your people is most necessary.

L. Though I have nothing particularly in charge except the business already
mentioned, I regret the delay of both the commercial and definitive treaty. We had
flattered ourselves with hopes in MVarch and April, that both would have been
finished in a few .days.

F. Why, as to a definitive treaty, I cannot see any necessity for one,. or not

immediately. The provisional articles are to be inserted, andi to constitute a treaty;
a ratification. of those, I apprehend, will answer all the purposes of a deinitive
treaty; they may be madle. definitive. The case with respect to France and S~paia
differs widely; several articles in our preliminaries with them refer to a definitive
'Meaty.

L. I agree with you, Sir, that the provisional articles, mutually xratified , may,
by;the consent of the parties, be made definitive; but there may be additional
articles suggested and agreed to for the .mutual benefit..

F. That is true; but I do not see any at present. I very much regret the: want
of a Minister from. America.

L. Permit me, .Sir, to ask yon, is it intentded by the proclamation of the 24 of
July, to exclude American ships. from the West India trade, between the United
.States anid the British islands

F. 'Yes, certainly, it was so intended, in order that we might have something
to treat for,. and this. will be a subject for a commercial. treaty.

On the 6th, I waited upon his Grace, the Duke of p'ortland. His. grace was

equally clearand positive as Mr Fox had declared himself, that a Minister from the

United States of America would be well received at this. court, and. also regretted

that an appointment had. not earlier taken place. I touched upon the commercial.

and definitive treaty, referred to assurances. in March and April, intimated my ap-
prehensions of pernicious effects, which. might arise from excluding American

ships from. a freedom between the United: States and the British. West lndia Jslads,

adding what I had: learnt from Doctor Franklin of the commerce intended by the
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Court of France, between our ,Amrerica and the French Islands. I can only say,
the Puke seemed to wish that. every thing had been settled to mutual satisfaction,
and hoped that. every thing would soon. be settled."

I have the honor to be, &c. HENRY LAURtENVS.

1. Instructons to I3. Franklin, as Minister Plenipotentiary to France.
We, the Congress of the United. States of North America, having thought it

proper to appoint you their Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of His Most
Christian Majesty, you shall in all things, according to the best of your knowledge
and abilities, promote the interest and honor of the said States, at that Court, with a
particular attention to the following instructions:

1. You are immediately to assure His Most Christian Maj esty, that these
States entertain the highest sense of his. exertions in their favor; particularly by
sending the respectable squadron under the Count d'Estaing, which would proba-
bly have terminated the war in a speedy and honorable manner, if unforeseen and
unfortunate circumstances had. not intervened:

Youfare further to assure him, that they consider this speedy aid not only as
a testimony of his Majesty's fidelity to the engagements he has entered into, but
as an earnest otthat protection, which they hope from his power and magn inmity,
.and as a bond of gratitude to the union, founded on mutual interest..

2. You shall, by the earliest opportunity, and on :every necessary occasion,
assure the King and his Ministers, that neither the Congress, nor any of the States
they represent, have at all swerved from their determination to be independent in
July,'7i6. But as the declaration was made in the. face of the most powerful. fleet and
army, which. could have been expected to operate against them, and without any
the slighest assurance pf foreign. aid, so, although in a defenceless situation, and
harrassed by the secret machinations and designs of intestine foes,they have,. under
the exertions of that force, during those bloody campaigns, persevered in their
determination to be free.. And. that they have begin inflexible in this. determination
notwithstanding the: interruption of their commerce, the great sufferings they have
experienced from the want of those things, which it procured, and. the unexampled
barbarity of their enemies.

3. You are to give the most pointed andi positive assurances, that althouughi
the Congress are earnestly desirous of peace, as well. to arrange their finances and.
recruit the exhausted state of their country, as to spare the further effusion. of blood,
y et they will faithfully perform. their engagements, and afford every assistance. in
their power to prosecute the war for the great purposes. of: the alliance.

4. You shall endeavor to obtain the Ding's consent to expunge froth the treaty
of commerce the eleventh andi twelfth articles, ars inconsistent with. that equality
'and reciprocity, which form. the best security to perpetuate the whole, "

v. You are to exert yourself to procure. the consent of the Court of France,
that x;l1 American seamen, who may be taken nn board of British vessels, may, if
they choose, be permitted to enter on board of American vessels. In return for
which, you. are authorized eto stipulate, that all Frenchmen wtho may bra taken on
boarc1 of iritisli vessels, biy vessels belonging to ato United States, shall be deliw
vered 'up to, pers~ons aippniedt, far t1hat1 purpose by U-is MQ ot Ch~ritian M1ajesty,
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6. You: are also to suggest to the Ministers of His. Most Christian Majesty
the advantage, that would result from entering on board the ships of these States
British. seamen, who may be made. prisoners,. thereby impairing the force of the ene-
my, and strengthening the hands of his ally:..

7. You. are also to suggest. the fatal consequences, which. would follow to
the commerce of the common enemy, if, by confining the war to the .European and
Asiatic seas, the coasts of America could. be so far freed. from the British. fleets, as
to furnish a safe asylumto the: frigates aind privateers of thee allied. nations and their
prizes.

8. You. shall constantly inculcate the certainty of ruining the British. fisheries
on the Banks N.:."vfoundland, and consequently the British MVarine, by reducing
Halifax and Quebec; since, by that means they would be exposed to alarm and
plunder, and deprived of the necessary supplies formerly drawn from America. '
The plan proj ~sed to Congress. for compassing these objects is herewith Transmit- ;'
ted for your more particular instructions.

9. You. are lo lay before the Court: the deranged. state of our finances, togeth- '.
er with the causes thereof; and. show the necessity of placing them on a more res-
pectable footing, in order to prosecute the war with vigor on the part of America.

10. You are, by every means in your power, to promote a, perfect harmony,
concord, and. good understanding, not only between the. allied powers,. but also be- '
tween and among their subjects, that the connexion so favorably begun may be per-
petuated..'

11. You shall in all things take care. not to make any engagements,. or stipu-
kitions, on the part of America, without. the: consent of America previously obtained..

We pray God to further you with. his goodness in the several objects hereby
recommended; and. that he will have you in his holy keeping.

Done at Philadelphia, the 26th day of October, 1778.
By the Congress. H-. LAUREN 1S, President.

22 BI. Franklin. to the President of C'ongress.
European Pow~ecs have adopted the rule that. Free Ships: make Free. Goods. Eiaet.

Paris, May 31st, 1780. Sir, Whatever may formerly have been: the law of
nations, .all the. neut: il lowers at the instance of Russia seem. at present disposed
to change it, and to enforce the rule that free ships shall make free goods, except
in the case. of contraband. Denmark, Swedent, and. HoIlland, have already ac-

ceded. to the proposition, and Portugal. is expected. to follow. France and Spain,.
in their answers, have also expressed their approbation. of it.I

With great respect, &;c. B. FRANVKLIN .

23. B. Franklin to the President of Contress.
Interviewr with, th~e Count de Vergenu es, on counuunieating; his, iustruYctions relative to the

negoatiutiouis, and the letit of Congress to the King. Exdra~t . ,
Passy, September 13th, 1781. Sir, I duly received. tha two letters your ex-

cellency did me the honor Qf w riting to me, bot dated the 19Jth of dune, together ,
with the. letter atddroesed to the king and the three Comnmissionters, with the. inlstruc-
tions relative to thea negociatio~ts for peace. I immediately went tQVersaille sand
presented the. letter, whicht was gracioursly received. I communicated alto tar
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Count de Ver~enues a copy of your: instructions5 sfer having decyphered them.

He read them while I was. with himn, and, expressed his satisfaction with. the unre-

served confidence placed ,i his Court by the Congress, assuring me that they nev-

er would have cause. to regret it, .for that the King had. the honor of the United

States at heart, as well. as their welfare and independence. Indeed. this has already

been junanifestedl in the negociationS relative to the plenipotentiaries, and I have

-had so much experience of his Majesty's goodness to us, in the; aid afforded us from

time to time, and..of the sincerity of this upright and able Minister, who never

promised. me anything. which he did. not punctually perform, that I cannot but think

the confidence well and judiciously placed, and that it will have happy effects.

.1 have communicated to Mr A1dams and to Mr Jay the purport. of your des-

patches. Mr Adams already had received. the same; by the first safe conveyance I

Shall, acquaint the C ongress with the steps that have been taken in the negociation.

,At present. I would only say,. that the settling preliminaries meets with difficulty,

'and will probably take much time,. partly from, the remoteness of the mediators, so

that any relaxation of our warlike preparations: in expectation of a speedy peace,. will.

be .imprudent as it may be pernicious.

I wish, that. a .consul .general may soon be appointed for this kingdom; it would

ease me of abundance of troublesome business to which I am not equal,. and which

interferes with my own .important, functions.

I have the honor to be, &c, B, FRANKLIN.

24. B. Franklin to Robert 1R. Livingston.

The Swedish Ambassador expresses a irish to treat with Dr. Franklin. Extract.

Passy, June 25th, 1'782. The. Ambassador from Sweden. to this Court applied

to me lately. to know, if I had powers that would authorise my making a treaty

wiith his master in behalf of the United States.

Recollecting a general power, that was formerly given to me with the other

Commissioners, I answered in the affrmative. He semdmchpesd

and said the King had directed him to ask. the .question, .and charged him

to tell. me that he had so great esteem for me, that it would be a particular satisfac-

tiion to him to have such a transaction with me. Have perhaps some .vanity in re-

Speating this; but I think too, that itis right that Congress should. know it, and judge

if any use may be made of the reputation of a citizen for the public service. In

~case it should be thought fit to employ me in. that business, it will be well. to send

" a more particular ;power, and proper instructions. The Ambassador added, that it

was a pleasute to him'to think, and he hoped it would' be remembered, that Sweden

w vas the first power in Europe, which had voluntarily offered its. friendship to the

United. States without being solicited.. This affair should be tallwed of as little as

possible. till completed. I have the honor to be, &c. B. FRANKLIN..

25. .Extract fromz Franklin's JTournal.

Mr Grenville. receives full Powers, Authorising him tM Treat with any other Prince or State.

Suggests a doubt whether Great Britain. will, shlow rAmerica to be designated by the

' expressionState. Extract.

Peasay, .June 16, 1782. Sid, Mr Grenville came, ,and acquainted one with the

return of hiis courier;, and that he .had brought the ybll powers . That hey Mr Gren-

' vine, .had been at Versailles, and left a copy with Coant do Vergennes.. atlithe
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instrument was in this same terms with the former, except that after the power to

treat. with the King of France,. or 'his Ministers, there was an addition of words, rm-

porting a power to treat with the Ministers of any other Prince- or State° whom. it

might concern. That Count de Vergennes had. at first objected to these general

words, as nrot being particular enough, but said. he would lay it before the' King, and

communicate it to the Ministers of the belligerent powers, and that Mr Grenville

": ~should hear from. him on Monday. Mr Grenville added,. that he hard further in-

formed Count de Vergennes of his being now instructed to make a proposition as

a basis for the intended treaty, viz, the peace of 1763.

That the proposition intended. to be made under his. first powers, not being then

received,was now changed, and instead of' proposing to allow the independence of

America,. on condition. of England's being put into. the situation she was in at the

peace of 1763, he was now authorised to declare the Independence of America pre-

vious to the treaty, as a voluntary act, and. to propose separately as a basis the treaty

of 1763.. This also. Count de Vergennes undertook to lay before the King, and

communicate to me.
Mr Grenville then said to me, he hoped all. difficulties were now removed, and

that we might proceed in the good work. I asked him if the enabling bill was pass- .

edi He said, no. It passed the Commons, and had been once .read. in the House ,

of Lords, but was not yet completed. I remarked, that the usual time approached

for the prorogation. of Parliament, and possibly this business might be omitted. ;

He' said there-was do danger of that, the Parliament would. not rise this year till.

the middle of July; the India affairs had put back other business. which must be

done, and would require a prolongation of the session till that time. I then observ-

ed to him, that, though. we Americans considered. ourselves as a distinct indepen- '

dent power,. or State, yet,. as the British Government had always, hitherto, affect-

ed to Consider us only as rebellious subjects, and as the- enabling act was not yet.

'passed, I did. nrot think it could be fairly supposed, that his Court intended by the '

general words, any other Prince or State, to include: a people whom they did. ndt

allow to be a State; and. that, therefore, I doubted the sufficiency of his: power as to

treating with America, though. it might be good as to Spain. and. Holland. He re-

plied, that he himself had no doubt of the sufficiency of his power, and was willing

to act upon it. I then desired. to have a copy of the power, which he accordingly

promised mne. B. FRAN 'KIIN. ;

26. Benjamin Franklin to lRobert IB. Liviingston.

History of the Negotiations-T'he principal Preliminaries between France and England
ngreed to. Extract.

Passy, December 5th, 1782. Sir, Much of the summer has been. taken up in

objecting against the. powers given by Great Britain, and. in removing those objec-

tions. The not using any expressions, that might. imply an acknowledgment of}

our independence, seemed at first industriously to be avowed.. But our refusing

otherwise to treat, at length induced them: to get over that difficulty,. and then we

came to the point of making propositions. These made by Mr Jay and me before

the arrival of the other gentlemen, you: will find in the paper A, which was

Bent by the British Plenipotentiary to London for the King's consideration. After

some weeks, an under secretary,: Mr Strachey, arrived, with whom we had, much
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contestation about the boundaries and other articles which he proposed and we
settled; some of which he carried to .London, and returned with the propositions,
some. adopted, others omitted or altered,. and new ones added,. which. you. will, see
in paper B. We spent many days in disputing: and at length agreed on and. sign-
ed the preliminaries, which you. will seewby tliis~conveyance. The British Minis-
ter struggled hard for two points,.that ,the favors granted to the royalists should be
extended, and all our fishery contracted. We silenced them on the first,. by threat
ening to produce a: i account of the mischief done by those people; .and. as to the
second, when they told us they could not possibly agree to it as we requested it,
and must. refer it to the Ministry in London,. we produced a new article to be refer-
red at the same time, with. a note of facts in support of it, which you have, C .--
Apparently, it seemed,. that t4 avoid the discussion of this, they suddenly changed.
their minds, dropped. the design of recurring to London,. and agreed to .allow the
fishery as demanded.

You will find in the preliminaries some inaccurate and. ambiguousexpressions,
that want explanation,. and which may be explained~in the definitive treaty,. andl as
the British. Ministry excluded our proposition relating to commerce, and the Amer-
ican prohibition of that with EJngland, may not be understood to cease, merely by
our concluding a treaty of peace, perhaps we may then,. if the Congress shall. think
fit. to direct it, obtain some compensation for the injuries done us as a condition of
our opening again the trade. Every one of the present~ British Ministry has,. while
in the Ministry, declared the war against us as unjust, and nothing, is clearer in
reason, than that those who injure others by an unjust war, should. make fall repa-
ration. They have stipulated too, in these preliminaries, that in evacuating our
towns, they shall carry off no plunder, which is a kind of acknowledgment that
th ey ought not to have done it before.

The reason given us for dropping the article r~elating to commerce, was,. that.
some statutes: were in the way,. which must be repealed before a treaty of that kind
could. be well formed, and that this was a matter to be considered in Parliament.

They wanted to bring their boundary down, to the Ohio, and to settle their loy-
alists in the Illinois country. We did not. choose such neighbors..

As soon. as I received the commission and instructions for treating with.Sweden,
I waited on the Ambassador here, who told me he daily expected a courier on that
subject. Yesterday he wrote a note to acquaint rae, that he would call on me to-
day, having something to communicate to me. Being obliged to go to :Paris,. I
waited on him, when hie showed me *'ie full :powers he had just received, and I
showed him mine. We agreed to meet on Wednesday next,. exchange copies,. and
proceed to business. His. commission has some polite expressions in it, to wit:
" that his Majesty thought it for the. good of his subjects to enter into a treaty of
amity and commerce with the United States of America, who had established their
independence, so justly merited by their by their courage and constancy;"' or to
that effect.. I imagine this treaty will be soon. completed; if any difficulty should.
arise, I shall. take the advice of my colleagues.

I am now entering on my 78th year; public business has engrossed. 50 of them;
I wish. now to be, fore the little time I have left, mny own master. If! Iriv to see
this peace concluded, I shall beg leave to remind the Congress of their promise
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thlen to dismiss mce. X shall be Happy to sing with old Sieon, " Now lettest thou
thly servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation !"

With great esteem,. &c. B3. FR ANKtLIN.

7. B.: F'ranklin to Ccunt dle Vlergelnes.
Informing him that a Passport has been received from Fngln( for" the WPashington. Extract,.

' ~ Passy, December 15tht, 1782. Sir,. I have the honor to acquaint your Excel-
: lency, that. our courier is to set out tomorrow at ten o'clock, with the despatches e

send to Congress, by the Washington, Captain Barney, for which ship we have
got a passport from the King Hof' E nglandZ. If ytou would make .any use of this
conveyance, theo courier shall wvait upon. you tomorrowi at Versailles, and receive
y our orders. Wiith respect,. &c. B3. F"RANKLIN.
C:opy/ of a P'asspor~t given to thce ship W= ashcingtotn, to carry over the Preliminary irtclcs:George the Third, by the Grace of God, Kingn of Great Br itain, Fratnce, and Ireland,;1Defender of the F aith, and so forth. TIo all Admirals, Vice Admiurals, Caprtainis, Command- 'ers of our" ships of war, or privnteer~s, Governors of our forts and castles, cuastomh~ouse camp-trollers,. searchers, &~c. to nlt and singular r our officers, and military and' loving subjects whom..
it miay concern,. greeting: Our' will and pleasui'e is, and we do hereby strictly charge and. re-quir'e y"ou, as we do likewise pt'ay antd desire. th e officers and niinisiers of all Pittnces andStates, in amity with us, to permit and. suffer tlhe vessel calledl the WVashington, commnandledby MVr Joshua Barney, belonging to the. United States of North America, to sail from either" ofthe ports of' France, to any port or place in NVorth America, wvithiout any let, ltinderanee," ormolestation wh'Iatsoever; biut, ont lte contrary, affordting the said vessel .all such. aid and assist-anice as may- be necessary.

"Giv"en at our Cuurt of St. James, the tenth day of Deccember, l78 , in thie 231 year of' ourrecign. ByT his Majesty's command:. T. TOW1'NSH fIEN.

23. Count de V'ergenncs to B3. Franklin.
ExYpresses his astonishimentt at the dlespatching of the W ashington. Complair.s that. the Proe-Jim manes lit~we been concluded without any communication with Eranee.

Versailles, December 15th, 1782. Sir,. I cannot but be surprised,. Sir, that
after the explanation I have had. with. you, and the promise: you. gave, that you
would not press the application for an English passport for the sailing of the packet
Washrington, that. you now inform. me, you have received: the passport, and' that at
ten o'clock tomorrow morning your courier will. set out to carry your despatches.
I am at a loss, Sir, to explain your conduct and that. of your colleagues on this oc-
casioni. You have concluded your preliminary articles wiithout any commnica-
tion between us, although the instructions from. Congress prescribes,. that: nothing
shall be done wvithoult the participation. of the. King. You are about. to hold out a
certain hope of peace to America, wiithout even informing yourself ont the state of
the negotiation on our part.

You are wise and discreet,. Sir; you. perfectly understand whlat is due to pro-priety; you heave all your. life performed your duties. I pray you to consider, howv
you propose to fulfill those, whlich are due to the Ki ng'l Iam not desirous of en-"larging these reflections, I commit them to your own integrity. 'W hen you :shall
be :pleased to relieve my uncertainty,. I will entreat the King to enable me to an-
swver your demands. I 'save the honor to be, &c. DE' VERGENN1 ES.

29. BI. .Franklin to Count cde Vergennes.Causes tfthe sailing of the 1Vas11ingtonh.-.No peace will take place byetw een England and:Awnerica without. the concUrregce of France.
P'assy, December 17th, 1782' Sir, I received. the. letter your Excellency cdil Ithhnor of writing toame on the t5th instant.. The proposal. of having a pass-

616
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port. from England was agreed to by me the more willingly, as I at that time had

hopes of obtaining some_ money to send in the Washington an the aspor would

have. made its transportation safer, with that of our depacendoyural,

if you. had thought fit to make use of the occasion. Your E+xcellency objected, as

1 understood it, that the English Ministers by their letters sent in theo same ship,

might. convey inconvenient expectations into America. It was therefor, Ipro

posed not to press for the passport, till your preliminaries were. also agreed to.-

They have sent the passport without being pressed. to do it, and they have sent no

letters to go under it, and ours will prevent the inconvenience apprehended. In a

subsequent conversation,. your Excellency mentioned your intention of sending

some. of the King's cutters, whence I imagined, that detaining the Washington wsas

no longer necessary; and it was certainly incumbent on u to give Congres a

early an account as possible of our proceedings, who will think it extremely strane-

to hear of them by other means, without a line from us. IaqafI~ orecl

lency, however, with. our intention: of despatching. that ship, supposing you might

possibly have something to send by her.

Nothing has been agreed in the preliminaries contrary to the interests of France;

and no peace is to take place. between us and E+ngland, till you have concluded

yours. Your observation is however, apparently just, that in not consulting yo

before they were signed, we have been guilty of neglecting a point of bienseaanle

But as this was not done from want of respect fore the king, whom we all love ad

honor, we hope it will be excused, and. that the great work,. which has hitherto

been. so happily conducted, is so nearly brought to perfection, and is so glorious t

his rein, will 'not be ruined. by a single indiscretion of ours. And certainly the

whole edifice sinks to the ground immediately, if you refuse on that account to

give us any further r<ssistance.

We have not yet despatched. the ship, and. I beg leave to wait upon. you on

Friday for Your answer.

It is not possible for any one to be more sensible than t amr, of what I and

every American owe to the king, for the many and great benefits .and favors he

has bestowed upon us. All my letters to America are proofs of this; all. tending

to make the same impression~ on the. minds- 'of my countrymen, that I felt in my

6wn. And I believe:, that no Prance was ever -more beloved and respected by his

own subjects, thau the King is by the people of the United. States,.

{ ~The Englishi, I just now learn , flatter themselves theat ihey have already divided us.

hope this little. misunderstanding will therefore be kept ;a secirut, adttthy

wcill find themselves totally mistaken. Wihgetrepc,&.BlFINLN

30. R~obert I. Livingston to the Commissioners.

General Satisfaction with the. Preliminary Articles~o 1emarkhe on h th rt1 cl.Rgt
the signing of the Treatyr without communicatowth h rnhCut u ocr

ring of the Separate Article.

Philadelphia, Marc'h 25th, 1783. Gentlemen, I am now to acknowledge than

favor of your 'oint letter by the Washington, together with a copy of the Prelimi-

nayArticles; both were laid before 'Congress. The Articles have mnet with their

rest approbation, and Have been. g~enbrally seen by the people in the most fa-

ioxable point of view.

, _ -, . ",., ., _ . w... _......,... .
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The steadiness manifested in not treating without an express acknowledg-

nient of your independence previous to a treaty is approved, and. it is not doubted

but it accelerated. that. declaration. The boundaries are as extensive as wve have a

right to expect; and we have nothing to complain of with respect to the fisheries.

My sentiments as to English debts you have in a former letter. NQ4 honest man.

could wish to withhold themr. A little forbearance in British creditors, till people

have recovered in part from the losses sustained. by the wvar, will be necessary to

render this Article palatable, ad indeed to secure more effectually the. debt. The

.Article relative to the loyalists is not quite so accurately expressed as I could wish

it to have been. What, for instance, is intended by real. British. subjects' It is,

-clear to me that it will. operate nothing in their favor in any State in the. Union,

bout as you made no secret of this to the British Commissioners, they will have

nothing to charge you with; and indeed the whiole clause seems "rather to have

been inserted to appease theo clamor of these poor wretches, than to satisfy their

wants. Britain w ould have discovered more candor and magnanimity in paying to

them three months' expense of the war .establishment,: which. would have been. an

ample compensation for all their losses,. and. left no germ of dissatisfaction to bud

and. bloom and ripen into discontents here. Another mad Administration. may

think the noncompliance of the Legislatures with the recommendations of Con-

gress on this subject, a sufficient cause for giving themselves and us new troubles.

You however were perfectly right in agreeing to the Article; the folly wias theirs,

who did not either insist upon more, or give up this.

But, Gentlemen, though the iss>'e of your treaty has been successful, though I

am satisfied that ewe are much indebted to your firmness and. perseverance,. to your

accurate knowledge of our situation, and of our wants for this success, yet I feel

nio little pain at the distrust manifested in the management of it, particularly in

signing the treaty without communicating it to the Court of Versailles till after the

signature,, and. in concealing the Separate Article from it even whlen. signed. I

have examined with the most. minute attention all. the reasons assigned in your

several letters to justify these. suspicions. I confess they do not appear to strike

me so forcibly as they have done you; and it gives ime pain, that. the character for

candor anid fidelity to its engagements, which should. always characterise a great

people,. should have been impeached thereby,. The concealment was in my opin-

ion absolutely unnecessary; for had the Court of France disapproved the terms you

had: made,. after they had been agreed upon, they could. not. have acted so absurdly

as to counteract you at that. late day; and thereby put themselves in thie power of

an enemy, who would. certainly betray them, and. perhaps justify you in making

terms for yourselves.

The Secret Article is no otherwise important, than as it carries in it the seeds

of enmity to the Court of Spain, and shows. a marked preference for an open ene-

my. It wouldtin my opinion, have been much b etter to have fixed on the same

boundaries for West Florida, into whatever hands: it fell, without showing any

preference,. or rendering concealment necessary; since all the arguments in favor

of the cession to EnTgland ivould then. have operatedl with equal force, and. nothing

have been. lost by it; for there can be no doubt,. that whether Florida. shall. at the

closs of the war be ceded to England or to Spain, it w ill 1l0 ceded as it vas held
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by Britain. The Separate Article is not, I suppose, by this time a secret in Eu-

rope; it can hardly be considered as such. in America. The Treaty wias sent out

to the General with this Article annexed by Sir Guy Carleton, without the small-

est injunction of secrecy; so that. I dare say it has been pretty generally read at

head. quarters. Congress still conceal it here. I feel for the embarrassment ex-

planations on this subject must subject you to, when this secret is known to your

allies. I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, &c. ROBERT R. LI'VINGSTON.

1i. Count dle Vlergennes to B. Franklina.
Regret at the Depature of Franklin.

Versailles, Mlay 22d, 1785. Sir, I have learnt with much. concern of your re-

tiring, and of your approaching departurc for America. You cannot doubt but

that the regrets, which you. will leave,. will be proportionate to the: consid eration

you so justly enjoy.
I can assure you,. Sir, that the esteem the. King entertains for: you, does not

leave you anything to wish, and that. his Majesty will learn with real satisfaction,
that your fellow citizens have rewarded, in a manner worthy of you,. the important

services that you have rendered. them.
I beg, Sir, that you will preserve for me a share in your remembrance, and

never doubt the sincerity of the interest I take in your happiness. It is founded.

on the sentiments of attachment of which I have assured you,. and with whlich 1

have the honor to be, &c. DE VER GENNtiES.

52. Johtn .adams to the Presidenzt cof Congress.
Duties of Diplomatic Agents and Consuls, Extract.

Paris, June 29th, 1780. Sir, The consuls, as well as the foreign Ministers,
should all be instructed. to transmit. to Congress, written accounts of the civil and

military constitutions of the places where they are, as well as all the a dvantages

for commerce with the whole world especially with the .United States. These let-

ters preserved, will be a repository of political and commercial k~nowledge, that in

future times may be a rich treasure to .the. United States. To these consuls, the

commercial concerns of the public should be committed, and the vessels. of war.

I have the honor to be, &c. JOH3N ADAiMS.

53. Johan adlcams to tlae Count dle Vergennes.
Necessity of a Public Mi.nister at Vienna. Extract.

Paris,July 19,1781l.-I is impossible that there should be a treaty at Vien-

na between Great Britain. and the people of America, whether they are called United

Statee or American Colonies, unless both appear there by representatives, who
must be authorised by commissions or full powers, which must be mutually exchan-

ged, and consequently admitted to be, what upon the face of them they purport to

be. The commission from the United States for making peace, which has been in

Europe almost. two .years, is that of a Minister Plenipotentiary, and it authorises

him to treat only with. Ministers vested with equal powers. If he were to appear

at Vienna, he would certainly assume the title and character of a Minister P'lenipo-'

tentiary, acid could. enter into no treaty or conference with any Minister from Great

Britain, until-they had mutually exchanged authentic. copies of their full. powers..
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This it is true, would be an implied acknowledgBement of his character and title, and

of those of the United States too ; but such an acknowledgment is indispensable

because without. it there can. be no treaty all. In consequence he would. expect. to

enjoy all the prerogatives of that character, and th~e moment they should. be denied

him, he must quit the Congress; let the consequences be what. they might.

I have the honor to be, &c. JOHN ADAMS.

54. John .9dams to 1Robert 1I. Livingston.
Is introduced to the Foreign M inisters at a dinner made in Honor of the United States. by the

French. Ambassador:-Receives visits in a private character from. the Spanish M'inister.

The Hague, April. 23d, 1'782., Sir, I ought not to omit to inform Congress,

that on the 23d of A pril, the French. Ambassador made an entertainment. for the

whole Corps Diplomatique, in honor of the United. States, at which he introduced

their Minister to all the foreign Ministers at this Court.

There is nothing, I suppose,. in the whole. voluminous ceremonial, nor in all the

idle farce of etiquette, which should hinder a Minister from. making a good dinner

in good company, and therefore I believe they. were all present, and I assure you

I was myself as happy as I should have been,. if I had been publicly acknowledged

a Ministerby every one of them; and the Due de la Vauguyon more than compensa-

ted for all the stiffness of some others, by paying more attention to the new brother

than to all the old fraternity.

Etiquette, when itbecomes too glaring by affectation, imposes no longer either

*upon the populace or upon the courtiers, but becomes ridiculous to all.. This will

soon be the case everywhere. with respect to American i nisters. To see a Minis-

tear of such. a State as and assume a distant mysterious air towards a

Minister of the United States, because. his Court has not yet acktno'~ledged their in-

dependence, when his nation is not half equal to A merica in any one attribute of

sovereignty, is a spectacle of ridicule to any man who sees it.

I have had the honor of malting and receiving visits in a private character fromt

'the Spanish Minister here, whose behavior has been polite enough. Hle was

pleased to make me some very high compliments upon our success here, w hich he

considers as the most important and decisive stroke which could have been struck

in Europe. I have the honor to be, &c. JORhN ADAMS.

55. Johna .flcdas to Riobert, 1? Livirtgston.
The treaty of Commerce, and the Convecntion concerning Recaptures exeeutvd.-llemarks on

some of the clauses, sand some rejected articles. ExtrnCt.

The H~ague, October 8th , 1 782. Sir, at twelve o'clock to-day I proceeded,

according to appointment,, to the State-House, where I was received with the usual:

"formalities, at the head. of the stairs,. by M. van Santheuvel, a Deputy from the

Province of Rolland,. and 1M. Van Linden, the first noble of Zealand, and a Deputy

. from that Province, and by them conducted into the Chamber of Business, (clcsnabc

de beaogrne) an apartment belonging to the Truce Chamber,. (cliainbre de treve+) where

were executed the treaty of' commerce and the convention concerning recaptuires,
after an exchange of full. powers:

Several propositions were. made to me, which I could. not agree to, and several

were made on my part, which could not. be admitted by the States. Thle final. re-

sult contained. in the treaty, is as near the spirit. of my instructions as I could ob-
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tain, and I think it is nothing materially variant from them.. The Lords,. the Dep-

uties, proposed to me to make .the convention a part of the treaty. My answer

was, that I thought the convention, which is nearly conformable. with that lately

made with France, would. be advantageous on both sides; but as I had nio special

instructions concerning it, and as Congress might have objections,. that I could. not

foresee, it would, be more agreeable to have the convention .separate; so that Con-

gress, if they. should find any difficulty,. might ratify the treaty without it. This

was accordingly agreed to. It seemed at first to be insisted on, that we should

be confined to the Dutch ports in Europe, but my friend, M. Van Ilerkel, and. the

merchants of Amsterdam, came in aid. of me, in convincing all, that it was their

interest to treat us upon the footing gentis arnicissima3, in all the parts of the world.

Upon the. whole, I think the treaty is conformable to the principles of Perfect

reciprocity, and. contains nothing, that can possibly be hurtful to America, or offen-

sive to our allies, or to any other nation,. except Great Britain, to whom it is in-

deed, without a speedy peace, a mortal. blow.

The rights of France and Spain are sufficiently secured by the twenty-second

article; although. it is not in the very words of the project, transmitted. me by C'on-

gress, it is the same in substance and effect. The Duc de la Vaugnyon was very.

wvell contented with it, and the States were so jealous of unforeseen consequences

from the words of the article as sent me byCongress, and 'first proposed by me, that I

saw it would delay the conclusion without end.. After several. conferences, and

many Proposals, wie finally agreed upon the article as it stands, to the satisfaction

of all parties.
The clause reserving to the Dutch their rights in the E ast and 'West Indies,

is unnecessary and I was averse to it, as implying a jealousy of us. But as it im-

plies too a compliment to our power and importance, was much insisted on, and.

amounted to no more than. we should have been bound to without it, I withdrew

mny .objection.
The proviso of conforming to the laws of the country, .respecting the external

show of public worship,. I wished to have excluded; because I am an enemy. to

every restraint in a matter so delicate and sacred as the liberty of conscience;' but

the laws here do not permit Roman Catholics to have steeples to their churches,

and thesc laws. could not be altered. I shall. be impatient to receive the ratification

of Congress;: which I hope may be transmitted within the time limited.'

I have the honor to be, &c. .TORN ADAMS.

Johnz .ddani~s to Robert II. Livingston.
Preliminary Treaty.--Desiree to resign his Conmmissionl. E~xtract.

Paris, December 4lth, 1782. Sir, it is with much. pleasure, that I transmit

you the preliminary treaty between the Ding of Great Britain and the United.

States. of America.. 'The Mississippi, the western lands, Sagadehoc, and the fish-

eries,. are secured as well. as we could, and I hope. wvhat is done for the refugees

wiill be pardoned.

.As .the objects, for which 1 ever consented to leave my family and country,.

are thus far accomplished, I notw beg leave to resign all ray employments in Eufrope.

They are soon enumerated; the first, is my cominissioli to borrow money in Holland,

and th. second,, is my credence to their H-igh Mightiflesses. These two should

Sce page 1341,VOl.f., Cor this. trealty at large.
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be filled up immediately, and as MrLairefls was originally'desigflated to that coun-

try and. my mission. there wats :merely owing to his own misfortune, I hope that

Congress will. send him a full. power for that court..

The commission for peace I hope will. be fully executed before this reaches

you. B~ut, if it should not, as the terms are fixed, I should not choose to stay ir.

Europe, merely for the honor of affixing my signature to the definitive treaty, and

I see no necessity of filling up my place; but if Congress should ttiunk otherwise:,

I hype they will think Mr Dana the. best entitled. to it. JON DA S

With. great esteem, I have the. honor to be, &c.JONA MS

S. John damsas to R obert R. Livilg soya.

Conversation with the Sardinian. Minister, wo advsethe ~ending of aIrcupearenby Cogre

to the European Powers, giving an accontothDearinofndpdecote
acknowledgment by other powers, &e.

The Hague,. July 31st, 1783.. Sir, The last evening at Court, in the house in

the Grove, where all the foreign. Ministers supped,. the. Count Montagnini de Mir-

abel, the Minister Plenipotentiary :from the King of Sardinia, took an opportunity

to enter largely into conversation with me. The Count said that his advice to

Congress would be to write a circular letter to every power in E+urope, as soon as

the definitive treaty should be signed and. transmit with it a printed. copy of a treaty.

In the letter, .Congress should. announce, that on the. 4th of July, 1'776, the United

States had. declared. themselves a sovereign State, under the style and title oft te

United States of America; that France, on the 6th of February, 1778,1had acknow-

ledged them; that the States-General. had done the same on the 19th of April, 1782;

that Great Britain, on the .30th of November, 1782, had signed. with them a treaty

of peace, in which she had] fully acknowledged their sovereignty; that Sweden had

entered into a treaty with them, on the 5th of February, 1783; and that Great. Britain

had. concluded. the definitive treaty. under the mediation. of the two. Empires, if that

should be the fact, &c. Such a notification. to all. the other powers would be a reg-

ular procedure, a piece of politeness, .which. would. be very well received, and the

letter would be respectfully answered by every power in the world, and these writ-

ten answers would be explicit, and undeniable acknowledgements of our sovereignty.

It might have been proper to make this communication in form, in~tmediately

after the declaration pf independence; it might have been more proper to do it after

tesignature of the provisional treaty; but that it was expected it would be done

after the definitive treaty. That these circular letters might be transmitted to your

Ministers. for peace, or such of them as may remain, or to any of your ministers in

Europe, to be by them delivered to the Ministers at the Court. where they are, or

tasmitted any other way. That Congress. mustbe very exact in the etiquette of

titles, as this was indispensable,. and letters could not be answered. nor received

wihot .it. That we might have. these titles at the Court de Vergennes' office with

precision, &c. I have the honor to be, &c.JONA MS

38g, Ralph izard to the Committee of Foreign .qff airs.

Friendly disposition of the Tuscan Minister in France; advises a declay of Mir Izard's
visit to italy. Extract.

Paris, Decemnber 18th, 1777. Gentlemen, Since my letter of the 6th, of Oct.

I have ceultivatedan intimacy with the Tuscan Minister, resident. at this Court.--
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Hie is a man of honor, of considerable abilities, and extremelfredytorcountry . I proposed to him that I should immediately set out for dtla nd de-sired his opinion and advice, lie dissuaded me from executing m aytntosforthe present, assured me of the good disposition of the Grand Duke twards us, andpromised inc to use his utmost endeavors to promote our interest with 
hu1t htm rsnea hstm ih rdc oeebraslhim. He
Court, which would not long be the case. He is since gone to Florence, ndat hconvinced, that no services that he can render the States will be withheldThis gentleman is a great favorite, and I am well assured is more in the confi-dec fteGadDk hnayo i iitr.Ifatrmsl,1that 

I have acted according to the wishes of Congress, in conforIamEc.ming to his advice,I am &c.RALPH 
IZARD.

S9. Ralph Izard to Eenry ,Laurens.Titles of American Ministers in Europe. Extract.Paris, April ii, 17 78. The Commissioners at this Court have ntytbereceived into the Corps Iplomatique, because they have not had propertletters ocredence from Congress.pp soWhen those letters are sent to them,yotu will be so good as to let 
n lot rWlimLe h il fCmisoe snth tese sent to

as formerly at the Courts of Europe. I ilvnuet ieyum piniosedvately on this subject,. which is, th atthe represl entrtisfom teiaesymyofinAmeriaat the Courts of France and Spain should be ambassadors, and, the a e others, meiisters Plenipotentiary, The last title is in general use; the persons osesedMofmitake rank below envoys, and therefore I would prefer it becausesit oilJedpro bablyiprevent all disputes. I mention this solely to yourself, and you will either mkeuse of it or not, as you think proper. I have the honor to be, &c. r. RD.
40. John Jay's instruct ios at the Court 'of Madrid.MDirecting him to insist on the Navigation of the Mississippi; ..The Bounday..Ford

* InConresOcobe 4t, 180.On the report of a Committee to wi;homwere referred certain instructions to the delegates of Virginia by their constituents,and a letter of 26th of May, from the honorable John Jay Congress unanmulagreed to the following instructions to the honorable John Jay, Minister Pniostentiary of the United States of America, at the Court of Madrid:ip
That the said Minister adhere to his former instructionsTrespectingthritof the United States of America to the free navigation of the river Mississippirigtiand from the sea; which right, if an express acknowledgmeiit of it cannot b ob-tained from Spain, is not by any stipulation on the part of America, to be relin-quished. To render the treaty to be concluded between the two nations pea.ntnothing can more efl'ectually contribute, than a proper attention, nt only to thepresent, but the future reciprocal interests of the contracting powers.The river Mississippi being the boundary of several Stae nteUin ntheir citizens, while connected with Great Britain, and since thme reUion, aingbeen accustomed to the free use thereof,. in common with theevuetsofSain,and no instance of complaint or dispute having resulted from it, there is nofSpai,
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to fear, that the future mutual. use of the river by the subjects of the. two) nations,,

actuated by friendly .dispositions,~ will occasion any interruption of thatl Than

which it is the desire of America: as well. as of Spain,. should be perpetua.Ta

fif the unlimited freedom. of the navigation of the. river MVississippi, with a free post

or pets below the 31st degree of north latitude,. accessible to merchant ships, can- ;

not be obtained from Spain, the said Minister in that: case be at liberty. to ete r

into. such equitable regulations as m.ay appear a necessary'security against contra

band; provided the right of the United States to the free navigation. of the river be

not relinquished, arid a free. port or ports as above described. be stipulated to them.

That with respect. to the boundary alluded to in his letter of the 26the o May

last, the said. Minister be, and hereby is instructed, to adhere strictly tothbon

dries of the Unitt'd States as already fixed. by Congress. Spain having by thea

treaty of Paris, ceded to Great Britain all the country to the northeastward of the

Mississippi, the peopl1 inhabiting these States, w hile connected with Great Britain,"

and also since the revolution, have settled themselves. at divers places to the west- "

ward near the Mississippi, are. friendly to the revohition, and being citizens of these ;

United States, and subject to the laws of those to which they respectively belong,

Congress cannot assign them over as subjects to any other power. ,

That the said Minister he further informed, that in case Spain shall eventually ,

be in possession of E+ast and W~est Florida, at the termination of the wiar, it is of

the greatest importance to these United. States to have the use of the waters run-

nling out of Georgia through West Florida into the Bay of Mexico, for the pu~rptoe

of navigation; and. that he be instructed to endeavor to obtain. the same, subject to

such regulations as may be agreed on between the contracting parties; and that sn

a compensation for this; he be and hereby is empowered to guaranty the posesssioll

of the said Floridas to the .crown of Spain.

4l. 21I;"i Jacy lo Mtr Livi°lofl

Interview 'with the Count ,de Florida lalnca; t1 e Count excuses the delay s on necoant of the

uickne~ss of M. tlel Carnpn, andl (Iec'itWs entering n n uipll lchtrna <irc sn s-

decl Campor declines the conte,'eneec, unduel Prt ence. ct ill ,elh an lewrdo h

plea of wvant of instructions. j~xtaLt.

M4adrid, Nov 21, 17i t. As the Mlinister could not see me on Saturday even-

ing. it wav~s not till Mionday evening the 10thi of December that I had an opportuv
nity to converse with. him.'

Ie began the conversation by observitg, that I had.. bean. very unfortunoate, 4i4

and had much. reason to .complain of delays, but that thecy hadl been urnavoidable.

That M. jdel Campo head been appointted near three months ago to treat andi conf'er

with me; that, shortly after the tCourt removed from tIdc'sthtgitc n'

health began to decline and. that his indisposition had. hithetrto Prevente hi t

tending to that or any otherlbusinhss, but that hie hoped by the time the (court should

return from Aran jues (to which the Ting was then about to make a little excursion)

he would be able to proceed on it, and that he should have the necessary instruc-

tions for, the purpose..
t told the Count, that these delays had given. me great concern, and that I

was. very solicitous to be enabled to give Congress some positive and explicit in-

formation,: onM the business, alluded to. ,1Ie replied, that I must. now confer or

62
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those subjects withx M. Del Campo, for that for his part his time and attention.
were so constantly engaged by other matters, that he could 'not possibly attend to
this, especially w-hile at Madrid, when. he always enjoyed muceh ,less leisure than
at the Sitios. He' then. proceeded to congratulate me on our late success in Vir-
ginia; he assured me, that the King rejoice&r sincerely in those events, and. that hie.
himself' was happy to see our affairs assume so promising an aspect. I was about
to descend to particulars, and to remind the Count of the various memorials, &c.
which still remain to be considered and despatched, when he mentioned hes was en-
gaged. for the rest of the evening in pressing affairs. This intimation put an end
to the conference.

On the 27th of December, I again waited on him for the same purpose. He
told me it was very uncertain when our conferences could commence, and that. he
must first. converse with the Count on the subject. I asked him whether he had
not received his instructions. He answered, he had not, for they were :not as yet
completed, nor indeed as he believed as yet begun.

In this state, .things remained during the whole time the Court continued. at'
Madrid. I am, &c. -- "JOHN JAY.

42. T'illium Carmicltael to .Robert R. Livingstont.
His Presentation at the court of M1adrid. Exctract,

St. Ildefonso, August 30th, 1783. Sir, Having waited on the Count de'
Florida B~lanca agreeably to his request, on my entry he tooki me by the hand and
told me, that he hoped I .would now be satisfied, for that. oT conterringr with the
King, his Majesty had been pleased to fix a day for my presentation; that no one
felt more sensibly than himself the happy conclusion of this affair, as well on ac-
count of his desire to show every possible respectto the United. States, as from his
esteem for me. That the King, contrary to his expectations, had consented to
change the etiquette with respect to me on this subject, as " an extraordinary act
of royal good wiill," anid that he hoped, that his conduct on this occasion. would
convince Congress of his M majesty's intentions to cultivate in a particular manner
their amity. I expressed in reply, the sense wh*lic h I k~newy my constituents. would
have of this proof of the king's amicable disposition, and pf my gratitude to his ex-
celle~ncy for tihe nohlir~iig iti rest which hte took: in what regarded' re personally,
assuring htit that I W ~zl take+ the; earliest opportunity of transmitting to Congress
thpis addlitionatl proof # oft lii Mtrjesty's desire to cultivate their friendship, antd of his
excellency'3s tnuntrtwrt of fulfilling hris Sovrereign's intentions. I then asked him on

*lhat da~y thie ing chose to, receive me't I-I answered, the day afier tomorrow,
(thec 23d1 instanrt.) I expressed some concern that the Ambassador of France, then
at Madlridl woniri nor return before the time appointed. for my reception. He replied,.
that tile Kcing htavingg named the dlay, no alteration could take place.. To this I wasp
oblliged to acguiesce. His: Exc~lleney then made me many professions of perso..
a1 regard, which it is unnecessary to repeat, and which, perhaps, I should not even
heint at, if the French Ambassador, the Marquis de Lafayette and others had not
beeii witnesses on former occasions to, simila'r assurances. I proceeded to mention
to his Excellency the different objects: on which I had heretofore addressed him,
and prayed him to give me an opportunity, at the same tinie that I infpormed Con-

r
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gross of may presentation, to advise them also of the happy termination of them..

He begged me to pass. him notes again, on these points, and assured me, that. I

should receive such answers as tivould be agreeable and satisfactory to the States..

He continued to~ speak. to me, in an open and friendly manner, of the ,obstacles

which a well intentioned Minister had. to encounter, in the execution. of his mean-

Thre same evening I informed the Ambassador of France by letter, that the

King had consented to my being presented, a circumstance on which he had al-

ways: entertained doubts, although he has ever done every thing in his power, that

cess of our negotiation. Perhaps. some expressions on the part of Congress,

testifying their sense of the zeal which this nobleman has manifested to further

their interests,. may be ultimately productive of good effects at the Court of Ver.

sailles, if not here. '

On the. day appointed for my presentation, I waited. on his Excellency, the

Count de Florida. Blanca, and from his house, accompanied by his servant whom °

he had the politeness to send with. my own, I paid my visits. to the principal. offi-

cers and ladies of the palace. This ceremony finished, I went to the King's apart- ;

mnts, where the MiTnister appointed me to meet him. When his M'ajesty arose

from table,. his Excellency presented me as Charge: d'Affaires of the United State's. .
As I had been informed, that the King did not like long harangues,. I contented ';
myself with expressing to his Majesty my happiness in being the first of my coupn*

trymen who had the good fortune to assure him of their desire to cultivate his amity.

lie answered me in a gracious manner, and. with a smiling countenance,,. saying, '

that he hoped I should have frequent occasions of making him the same assurances.

Hke then passed into the audience chamber to the Ambassadors and. Ministers,

where,. as several have- informed me, he was pleased to speak favorably of me. '

The royal family dining at the .same hour and separately, the same etiquette

being observed, viz, the .presentation after dinner,. it required some days to finish

this business;. the Count de Florida Bllanca accompanying me more than three '

quarters of an hour each day, with a politeness and good nature rarely found. in .,

mnen who have so many important occupations in their hands.ThPrneo

Asturias spopke of me during the. dinner as of a, person he had long known, and

m six or seven minutes in French and. Sipanish, and among other things sai to *

me, that I ought to like Spain, because she had been told, that 1 wvac much liked

bthe Spanriards. L replied, that the only title I hnd to their esteem was myi well.

known regard for the nation.. The other branches of the loyal family received me

.equally wall.

The ceremonial of 'my presentation being finished, I waited. on lhis EKCcellency,

the Count. de Florida Blanca,: to thank him. for his obliging attentions: in the course

of it, a nd. tok that opportunity of insinuating to h~im the propriety of hiis Catholic

Majes ty~s .immediately naming a Minister to the U~nited States. Ihdtuhdo

this subject formerly. He'told'me that ho would speak taQ his Majesty, an d inform;,

*s Of his ii1flt1RtODS ,I have tie honor to be, &c. ,
W'. CAR I1CHAEL.
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1 43. John Laurens to the President of Congress,
Confinement of Henry Laurens in the Towec*, Extract.

Philadelphia, September 6th,. 1781. Sir, in consequence of the desire of the

committee of conference on the subject of my mission to France, I do myself 'the

honor to communicate to Congress all the information I am possessed of relative

to the present situation of Henry ,Laurens, [then close prisoner in the Tower of

London) and the prospect of ,his. enlargement or exchange.. It appeals from the

letter of a gentleman in 'London,who had access to him under certain restrictions,
that though the rigor of his confinement was in some degree abated, he still labored

under several interdictions ad restraints, as unprecedented as illiberal,. and that

the British. Court still affected to consider him as amenable to their municipal laws,

and maintained the idea of a future trial.
After I had finished the general: business with w hich Congress had charged

me, I consulted the several Ministers at the Court of France upon the proper

measures to be taken, when such a flagrant violation of the laws of nations had beexn

offered in di e pe:"son of a public Minister, and solicited their intervention and as-

sistance. Theyr all declared., that however anxious they were to restore to his

country a citizen, so valuable by his services, .they had not the least hope,. that any

benefit would be derived from their interference, the British Court-being as little

disposed. to gratify the Court of France, as they Wiere to gratify the 'United State;

and. the unanimous opinion of these gentlemen further wvas, that nothing would de-

termine the British to pursue a reasonable conduct in the present case,, but the most

exact retaliation on the part of Congress. F+or th;is purpose they advised,' that one

or more British. prisoners of sufficient note and importance to cause a sensation by

their own complaints, or those of ,heir friends, to their Court, should. be held as

security for the safety of M1r Laurons, and that their mode of confinement and treat-
ment should invariably follow the rule. of the conduct of thcm British government

towards h~nm. I Have the honor to be, &~c. JOH N LAUiRENS.

44. Dumais o the ('i escidea1 of C'ong rs.
Paist Scrv ices.

The Lague, July 25th, 1780. Sir, The list of March last I had the honor to

wtritte your L+xCellencYr a long letter on my own concerns, of .which 'I annex here

an extract. 1 add here,. that. when. I received. the first commission of the ceommittee

on thie part of Congress, dated in December, 1775, in which they honored me with

their orders .and credentials, I didl not solicit to be employed;'I did not even thxinkt

of it. .But chosen and named, by this respectable body,. in a manner a i un'^'-occt-

ed as it was definite and authentic,1 to serve essentially the Unitedl States my ar-

dentithQ~ghts and life were consecrated with zeal to the cause ofi the United States.

Persuaded that it was the cause of..humanity,. of liberty, arnd of virtue, I havesacri-

ced every thing to this noble service, during nearly five years, with all. possible

zeal and .fidelity. The Congress also testified to me soon after, that they were well.

satisfied. with my services.. I have corresponded assiduously "since that time with

the committee of F~oreign Affairs, with the Plenipotentiaries of, the' United Sta~tes..

at Paris, and with a number of otheir servants of America. I have raised up) cement.

, d and nourished in Holland a considerable party L their favor,. whereby I havQ
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drawn upon myself the hatred of' a party more powerful, whlich wishes. to se~e mo
perish, and. which has already done me all the wrong and. all the mischief of 'which.
it w as capable. I have participated. in the adverse fortune. of America,. in the just
conrficence that the United. States and their Congress will have my interest at heart

'as 1 have constantly and. successfully had. theirs,. and. as their magnanimity, their

dignity; and. their honor require in the eyes' of the LE'uropean public...
I have yet fully' this confidence; and it is this which caused. me to solicit, miorn

than a year sincc, in several of my letters to the Committee of Foreign .Affairs,a
formal confirmation. of my agency on the part of Congress, for my safety and quiet.
I beg, Sir,: that you will second my request and obtain for mc a resolution as favors-
ble as my demand: is just.

I ktnowi that sormeAmericans, whom I honor in other respects, have entertained
and propagated the idea, that a commission of theo honorable Committee of Foreiga
Affairs was fiot so valid as one of Congress. One of theni sail so to me. I will not, "
Sir, give myself up to an idea so injurious, as to think, that Congress wculd refuse ,
to ratify what their Committee has done, and the engagements it has made, but
this body is not always composed. of the same persons; it has many other affairs;
it may forget me, and h may be cruelly supplanted, abandoned, and consequently
at the age of sixty years, ruined with my family,. without resources and without,
means. I put, then, my cause into the hands of your Excellency, to endeavor to
obtain for me, as speedily as possible, the satisfaction I desire, and to send ine the
commission I solicit. The service of the United States requires it, and this will
ro~t intexfere with the' powers of Minister Plonipoterntiary, who mray be sent here;

oun the contrary, I shall be useful. to him, if God. spares my life.
I have the honor to be, with respect, &c. DUMVAS. '

45. Ji obert 1?. Iiirgs: on to G. U'. F. IDuncs 'as.

Irnrrwictyi -of a foreign Envony cging i inl the pA uties ! cC the counttry w here hie resicdes. fix,
Without date. Sir, I take the liberty to remind you, that your public char-

actor [of American political Agent] puts you in a delicate situation with. respect.
to them. [the Dutch Patriots], that as a foreign nation, whratevrer we may wish, v

we" have. no right to express those wishes, qr in any wiay tr interfere in the inter-
dxal disputes of our allies; that. curconduct should sh7ow, that wtie wtiere the enemy'
of no party, except so far as their measures were inimical to us. You will not,

Sir, consider this. as a~reproof; for I have. not th~e smallest reason to believe that ;-
.you have not mzadle these ref~lections yourself, and acted conformnably thereto. On
the contrary,. I rather conclude, that you havq; from the long habit which. you have

been of .conducting public affairs which x~quiro prudence and. delicacy. I only =.

mention it, therefore, as a caution. which will .not, probably, but may possibly be
necessary to ofle who is animated by the spirit of freedom, and. may as a patriot be
hurried beyond the limits wve should prescribe to our ministers.

I amu 8 c-- R . LIVING GSTON.
46. From T/homas Jeff erson to Johan Jcay.

i'r ecoinruencls M. Durii fore a Di[plomatic Sittionr. Extra~ct.

Paris,, May 22, 17 86. Sir, The duty hasY been imposed on me of making the

fallowing communication to Congress."
'It is neces; ry for me previotusly to observe,. that though the government" of the

United Netherlands have both an ordinary and. exctraordinary Ambassador he, yet

'".
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the patriotic party now decisively possessed of all the powers of government have

Bent hither a Rhingrave de Saim, as possessing plenary confidence, to treat with

this Court on some. matters not yet made known. to the public. Hiss character and

credit accordingly are so well known here, that passing by the regular ambassadors,

they are actually in negotiation with him.

Hie took .occasion. to speak with me to-day, on the. subject of Mx. Dumas: after

saying much in his favor, he assured one that Congress could not oblige the patriotic

party more, as by naming Dumas to their diplomatic appointment at the Hague; and

further that. should they have any thing interesting to do there, there was no other

nian,who could do it so effectually as Mr. Dumas.

I wished. to avoid flattering his expectations and there fore mentioned to him. the

resolution of Congress, confining their diplomatic appointments to the. citizens of

the United. States.
le seemed to admit they could .eot expeoct hlim to be made Minister Plenipo-

tentiary, but asked if it would not be possible. to give him. the character of Resident.

I told him we were in the usage of appointing only one character inferior to

that of Minister Plenipotentiary which was that of Ch~arge d'Afl'airs: that. I was

far from presuming to say, that could bac obtained in thle present case; but that one

other dirniculty occurred to me in that momlent. I observed that they hzad a Minister

Plenipotentiary with Congress; and that .Congress naming for their Court only a

Charge d'Aff'aires might perhaps be considered disrespectful, and might occasion

therecll f teirMinste, le assured me it would not; nay that it should not.

We are, continued hie,. but a party, andl therefore cannot makc a f normal declaration

on this subject, but w7e know h1owt far wve can undertake; and if you please, the mem-

biers of our party shall go. and makl e declaration privately, before the French ambas-

sador at our C.ou1rt, that nothiing amiss shall be conceived of it, and. that our Pniedmr

shall not be affected by it. T told hiim this would not be deasired. lie aske mo

if I thought Count de Vergennes wiriting a second letter on this subject would be of

service
I told him I could not suppose a repetition of his. application, could >;e meater~ta.

Myobaject it avoiding a second letter from. th~e Count de Vergennes, as well

as the declaration before the French. ambassador, was, that embarrassmenits might

jtotbo multiplied if Congress should not think proper to comply with their requests.

He concluded by desiring I would urge this matter to Congress..

It seems certain that. Mr. Dumas has rendered himself very useful to the Gov.

ernments «of both France and Holland, in the late negotiations. It ws s ;natural,

" therefore,: that these Governments ehonld provide for hik .. "

I nwnot. how it has happened thdt we are resorted to on the occasion,, unle,

perhaps,. it is the particular 'wish. of Mr. Dumas to receive this species of reward.

Be this as it may, the reigning party in the United Netherlands, ar. the Goy-

ement of this. country, commit themselves on this application; andl tt becomes a

matter of calculation,. in which their favor,. and the oceasiofls we may have for it, are

to be weighed against the. sacrifices the. present applicatoflS pall for.

To© pronounce on this, would be beyond gay xprovince, which is merely that

of bei'ng the channel of communications;. tis being desired in ,foi , I supposed it

my dnty to comply with. I have the honor t4 be,, &ca T" jz r'lISON.

tea....-,k -+ : =x=i..r_. ~ .. .. , ,,,.. .y. ... wm..
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47'. .Francis Duna to Robert JR. L.iingtbon.
interview with. Count Ostcrmann, who declares that the Empress could not receive A Minis.ter from the United States till the conclusion of the (lefiu~ijivc trecaty between the betlige.tents, &c.

St eesug, APri 2t, 18.Sir, In consequence of my second letter to .the Vice Chancellor, of the 21st instant,. he sent me a verbal message with, hisCompliments on the 23d in the morning, and: desired to see me at four o'clock in theafternoon. I waited upon him accordingly, and hiad a conference wi"th him upon.th~e subject of my mission. He began by saying that he had received the letters I "had done- him the honor to write him; that her I majesty had been. invited by theCourts of Versailles,lVMadrid, and. London, to mediate in conjunction with the Em.peror, at the. conclusion oh he .definitive treaty of peace between them; that tillthose affairs were arranged, and the definitive treaty signed, Her Majesty could not,consistent with her character of mediator, recceive a Minister from Atmea with-out the consent of :those powers; that the treaty of AEmerica eras proviisional only,end dependent upon those .arrangements; and' though. there was no doubt but the ywould take place, and that the definitive treaty would be concludcd, yetllta
Wbas done, her Majesty could not consider me in my chlaracter as the 1Iinister of
America.

Here he made a long~ pause, as if waiting for an answ er, but lcnowving that theWhole had not yet conic out, I made no attempts to reply. l ie then added, that hesupposed my le/ter" of credence bore date before the acknowledgment of the indeopen.deuce of America by the King of Great Britain, and asked' me if that. wras not the
fact. I told Him that it must necessarily be so, as a sufflicient time had not sinceelapsed to receive one: trom America, He'c then said,. that when. the abaoe arrangen.merit shiouald be completed, if I should produce newv letters of credence, bearingelate since the Ding of Great Britain had acknowledged the independence ofA' merica, heer M majesty wouldl be very willing to receive me as theo Minister ofAmerica, but :that it could be incompatible with that exact neutrality, which herMVajesty had Hitherto observed, to do it before;. that it wiouldi be irregular also for herMajesty to admit a Minister from. a power, whlose letter of credee Moro. datebefore .she had ackntowvledged the independence of that power; that besides, noMinister had been. received' from America at the; Court of Great. Britain yet, and 'that I must be sensible it would not be consistent for hecr M1 ajesty to receive one.before thle. King of Great. Britain had done it. Here he stopped again; and know-ing that he head gone: through his whole subject, which comprises. these simple
matters only,. viz.

1st. That her Mlajesty could .not,. consistent with the character of a media-"tor as above,. receive a Minister from the United States,. till the. conclusion of thedefinitive treaty between F'rance, Spain, and Great Britain;2dly. That she could not d'o it even then,. consistent with the laws of neutrality,wrhilea his letter of credence bore. date prior to the acknowledgment of . :eir inodepen-dence by the King of Great .Britain; :idly. That she could not do it regularly, while his .letter of credence bore dats 4before she: hergel( had acknowledged their .independence;
4thly. That she could, not do it consistently before a Minister haed bsem reei-ved from. the United States iis Great Britain..
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I desired him to favor me with a note containing the substance of his answueon

as it was of great importance, and much in the affairs of this sort depended upo

the very expressiori5 that with the fairest intentions, I might misrepresent. some

Parts of it through forgetfulness, and. th at I would deliver him my observationuon

it in writing for consideration, when the exact state of' the matter would be kon

Fng as I had expected, that he declined this I began my reply, with a preface

.of this sort: the answer, which your E'xcellency has given meu on the art ofhed

Imperial Mlajesty, is wholly unexpected, not only to mryself,butoheUid

States. I cannot therefore, take upon me to say any thing upon it from instructions.

beg you would be pleased to fonsidcr w=haftever I may say as my private senti-

ments; w chethier they will accord with those of my Sovereign, I am not certain

At this great distanlce, I must use my best discretion in all such exitraordintary cases.

I havec no design to oppose myTself to her Mlajesty's pleasure, whatever that may b,

but only to makTe some observations upon the answer, that if they are of any veiglht,

they may be taken into consideration, gas I have no doubt they will be. I would beg

to take thits occasion to express the high respect, which .the United States enter-

tain. for heer ImYperial Majesty, anid their sincere desire to cultivate her friendshp;

that they consideredl her as one. of the first. sovereigns of the world, and, in a man-

ner, the groat legislator of nations by her system of neutrality, which theyha

early hihl applaude~d, and had made the principles of it the. invariable rules, of

their conduct during the tVar; that, animated with sentiments. of this. kind, they

wished to give some strong proofs. of a distinguished attention and. considerationa

for her M1 ajesty's Person and government. WiVith this view, they had early named

a Minister to reside near her, as a compliment to the Sovereign who presided over

"the Neutral Confederatiorn with so much glory;.that he might improve'the earliest

occasion to display his character, whlichl the course of events should afford. n

From these dispositions, they were naturally led. to expect, as they had inten-

dethat her Imperial M1ajesty would. be the first of the neutral powers, which

should. receive a M1'inister from them; that as to the objections, which had been

mde to my present reception, I begged leave to observe, that the present mediation

differed from the. former one, 'which had been tendered by their Imperial aes-o

ties, in two essential respects, that that wvas tendered, during tecniuneo

hostilites, and that there wyas a proposition in it, which. materially concernedn the

United States, but in this there was no question. relative to them; that their ngo

titoswith Great. Britain had. been conducted apart from those of the other belli-

gerent powers, and. were brought to a happy conclusion.Iheetoupalte

facts stated to him in my second letter of the 2 1st. int nagduo hm

Y added to them, the bill pending before the Douse of Commons in the Begfinnn

of March, for regulating a commercial intercourse between Great rti n

America, as between States,. in fact, and absolutely independent, and that the bill.

itself recited, that the King had concluded a peace with them,. and. ex yressly de-

ofared the vessels of their citizens should be admitted. into all the ports of Great

Thtaiu, as the vessels of other independent States, that all were: agreed to consi-

der them :as such. From these matters, t drew the same. conclusion asi is men-

tioned in that letter. saothfis atce.Atoh eodIwn
'This closed my observe tion upontefrtatce st h eoiIw
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over the reasons contained in my letter of the 22d instant to you, urging strongly
the four first, but passing gently over the rest. Upon the third, it was to be obser-
ved, that. the mode of expression " before her M~ajesty had. acknowledged the. inde-
pend~nce of America," seemed to lead beside the matter. That there was no ques-,ktion in the acknowledgment of that independence. The only question wias,whether T
her Majesty would receive a Minister from the United States, who now presents
himself. The United. States do not ask the acknowledgment of their indepen-
dence, nor have they a wish, nor do they claim a right to impose their Minister
upon any Sovereign. Every Sovereign will judge, whether it is for the .interest of
his empire. to receive the Minister of another, and may do this without deciding
upon the perfect rights of° that other. This is rather what: I would have: said,
than what I did say upon that 'point. I could not fully advance the idea, as heseveral times prevented me, by returning to !he matter he had before spoken. upon,as if he a* what L intended to say and wished to avoid it. The fourth and last
point was chiefly answered by the arguments used upon. the first. I did not, howe-y
veir, forget the distance of the countries as the only probable cause of that delay. ,.Thus, Sir, I have given you. a clear idea of a conference, which. rests wholly ,upon my memory, and. which. had continued an hour wanting a few minutes, as far
as I am able to do. Other arguments occurred to me in the time, which might
have been urged, but I was apprehensive of obtruding too much upon the patience
of the Vice Chancellor,. whose view it must be considered was rather to communi-
gate the answer, than to discuss the points of it.

I have the honor to be, &c. FRANCIS DANA .

48. 1+or'm Iiavid Ha~rtley to Be~jurnin Frankllin.
Defects of form in the ratification of the treaty by Congress.

Paris, June 1, 1784. Sir, I have the honor to inform ,you, that I have trans-'tuitted to Londoan the ratification on the part of Congress of the Definitive Treaty'
of peace, between Great Britain and the;United States of.America; and I am ordered 'to represent to you, that a want of form appears in the first paragraph of that .instrument,. wherein the United States are mentioned before his MVajesty, contrary
to the established custom. in every treatyr, in which. a crowned heead an4. a republic
are parties. It is likewise to be observed, that the term definitive articles is used
instead of definitive treaty, and. the conclusion appears likewise deficient, as it is jneither signed by the President, nor is it dated, and consequently,. is wanting in ;some of the most essential points of form necessary towards authenticating the
validity. of the instrument.R'

I am ordered to propose. to you, sir, that, these defects in the ratification should
be correctedl, which might very easily be done, either by signing a decfl'~ton in
the name of Congress for preventing the particular mode of expression, so fare as it 'relates to precedency in the first paragraph, being .considered as a precedent to be .adopted. on any future occasion,: or else by having a new copy made out in America, '1in whioh these mistakes should. be corrected, and which might be done Without
any 'prejudice arising to either of the parties from the delay.

I am, sir, with great respect, &c. DAVID HARTL E'Y.
63
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45. B3. Franklin to Dav .id h .artley.
Answers to Objections made in the preceding Letter.

P'assy, June 2, 1784. Sir, I have considered the observations you did me they

honor of communicating to me, concerning certain inaccuracies of expression, and

supposed defects of formality, in the instrument of ratification, some of which arc.

said to be of such. a nature as to affect the validity of the instrument..

Thie first is, "that the United States are named before his Majesty, contrary to

the established. custom observed in every treaty in which a crowned head and a re-

public are the contracting parties."' With respect to this, it seems tom wn ~e should

distinguish between that act ire which both join, to wit, the treaty, and that which

is the act of each separately, the ratification. It is necessary,. that all the modes

of expression in the joint act should be agreed to by both parties, though in their

separate acts each party is master of, and alone unaccountable for its own mode.-

And,. on inspecting the treaty, it will be found that his M1'ajesty is always regularly

named before the United States. Thus, cc the established custom in' treaties be-

twveen crowned. heads and republics," contended for on your. part, is strictly observ-

ed; and the ratification following the treaty. contains these words: "Now knew yet

th1at we, the United States in Congress assembled, having seeni and considered the

definitive articles aforesaid, have approved, ratified and con firmed, and by the

presents do approve, ratify and confirm the said articles, ANDv EvERY P1AT AND

CLAUSE THEREOF" &13c. Hereby all those articles, parts and .clauses, wherein the

King is named before the United States, are approved, ratified and confirmed, and.

this. solemnly under the signature of the President of Congress, with the public

seal affixed by their order, and countersigned by their Secretary.

No declaration on the subject more determinate. or more authentic, can possibly

be made or given, which,. considered, in ay probably induce hLis Majesty's M inisters'

to waive the proposition of our signing a similar declaration,. or of sending back the'

ratification to be Corrected in this point, neither appearin g to be really necessary.

I will, however, if it be still desired', transmit to Congress: the observation, and the'

difficulty occasionedi by it, and request their oxders upon it. In the meantime I

may venture to say, that I am confident there was no intention of affronting his.

Majesty, by their order of nomination; but it resulted merely from that sort of com-

plaisance, which every nation seems to have for itself, and of that respect for its

owin government, customarily so expressed in its own acts, of which the E+nglish,-

among the rest, afford. an instance, when, in the title of the King, they always name

Great Britain before France.

The second objection is, that the term definitive articles is used instead of defini-

tive treaty:." If the words definitive treaty,had been used. in the ratification. instead of'"

definitive articles, it might have been more correct, though the difference seems not

great norQa much importance, as in the treaty itself it is called the present. Defini-

tive Tred~tyi.

The other objections are," that the conclusion likewise appears deficient,, as it is

neither signed by the President, nor is it dated. and consequently is wanting in some

of the most essential points of form. necessary Cowards authenticating the validity

of the. instrument.". The situation. of seals and signatures, in public instruments.

differs in different countries, though. all equally valid;: for when all the. parts of'ani
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instrument are c'innected by a ribband], whose ends are secured under the impression
of the seal, the signature and seal, wherever placed, are understood. as relating to and
authenticating the whole. lOur usage is, to place them both together ini the broad
margin: near the beginning of the piece, and so they stand in the present ratification,
'the concluding 'words of which, declare the intention of such. signing and sealing to
be giving authenticity to the: hole instrument,. viz: "cIn test-imnaa whereof, Wie
have caused the seal of the United States to bo hereunto affixed; WVitness his Exa-
cellency Thomas Mufflin, E squire, President;" and. the date. supposed to be omit-
ted, perhaps from its not appearing in figures, is nevertheless to be found. written
in words at length, viz:. " this fourteenth. day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four," which made. the figures unnecessary..

With great esteem and respect, &c. I3. FRANKLIN.

50. Extract from the Secret.Journal of F'oreign Affairs, touching nn insult. offered M~fonsieur"
de Marbois. A letter frcom the Supreme Executive Council of Pennxsylvania was mcand
in thie following words:

1-us Excellency the president of Congress.
Philadelphia, May 28th,. 1784. Sir,. some days ago an insult was offered

by a Frenchman [Longehamps] to MI. de Miarbois, in the. hotel of the Minister
of France; and afterwards an assault was made upon him by the same person in
a street of this city. The offender has been arrested by our direction, under the war-
rant of a judge of the Supreme Court, and is now confined in the common prison,
where we have ordered him to be detained.. Our respect for Congress induces us
to inform. them of this affair; and. we should have done ourselves. the honor of ma-
Icing the communication sooner, but that the criminal was not in confinement till
yesterday. Wi'Ve should be much. pleased to be favored with the sentiments of
Congress upon this business, being extremely desirous that. our proceedings may
correspond with their judgement, andl to testify our determined resolution with
all our powers to maintain the dignity of the United States, to preserve thie public
repose, to assert the law of nations, andl. to manifest our entire regard for the repro-
sentatives of the sovereignty of the Union. With perfect esteem, J. DICKINS FON.

WVhereupon the following wvas moved by Mir hGand, secondied by M r MTontgomery:
That Congress -highlly approve theo determined .resolution of the Supreme Ex-

ecutive Council of the State of Pennsylvania to maintain the dignity of the United
States, to preserve the public repose, to assert. the law of nations, and manifest
their entire regard. for the representatives of th:e sovereignty of thie Union, expres-
sed by their letter of the 28th instant."

5.Tlhom as JeffBerson to .Joln Jlay.
Portugal, &c. Exctract.

Paris,Oct. 11 1785. SirConsidering the treaty with Portugal. as among the most
interesting to the U. S. I, somer time ago, took occasion, at~ersailles, to ask of the
Portuguese Ambassador, if he had yet received from his Court an answer to our
letter. He told me he had. not, but that he wioul4 make it the. subject of another otter.
Two days ago his &eretaire d'sl mbassade, called. on me with. a letter from his MVin-
ister to the A1mbaseador, in which was the following paragraph, as he translated. it to
mne, and I committed it to wiriting from his mouth: "In relation. to the information.
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which your Excellency gave us, as to the. conversation. with the- American Minis-
ter, that. power should be already .persuaded, that in effect from the manner in

which their ships have been received here, it follows as a consequence, that his

Mtijesty wouldd have great satisfaction, in maintaining perfect harmony and good

correspondencec, with the United States. But it would appear .proper to begin by

the reciprocal nomination, by the two parties, of persons bearing at least the charac- _

ter of agents, who would mutually inform their constituents, of whatever might

lead. to the knowledge of the interests of the two nations, without prejudice to

either. It is the first step which appears suitable to be taken, to attain the .end
proposed."

By this it would seem that this power is more disposed to persue a train of

"negociation similar to that which Spain has done. I consider this answer as deft-

nitive of all .further measures under .our commission to Portugal.. That to Spain
was superseded by proceedings in another line; ;that to Prussia is concluded by ac-

tual treaty; to Tuscany wll probably be so; .and perhaps to Denmnark; and these,

I believe, will be tlhe sume of .the effects of our commissions for making treaties of
alliance. England shows no 2'Cuosition to treat, Fi+rance, should her ministers
be able to keep the ground of the arret of tugust,l :84.against the clamors. of hey mer-
chants, and should they be disposed hereafter to give us more,. it is not p rooable
she will. bind herself to it by treaty, "but keep her regulations dependent on her own
will.

Sweden will establish a free port at St. Bartholomews, which, perhaps, will
render any new engagements on our part unnecessary. ,Holland is so immovable
in her system of colonial. admin istration, that as propositions to her on that subject
would be desperate, .they had better not be made.

I repeat it, therefore, that the conicluxsion of the treaty with. Prussia, and the
probability of others with Denmarkr, Tuscany, and the Barbary States, may be ex-

pected to wind up the proceedings. of the general commissions..
I think that in possible events, it may be advantageous, to us, by treaties with

Prussia, Denmark and Tuscany, to have secured ports in the Northern and Medi-

terranean seas, I have the honor to be, &e, TH-: JEFFERSON'

52. T,'t Jefferson to thce Gount Dne Vlergennes.
Covmnercial Reciprocity:. Extract.

Paris, NTovember 24th, 1785. Sir, I found here,. on my return 4fomn Fontaine-
bleau, the letter of October 30th, which your Excellency did "me the -honor there of

informing me, had been addressed to me at this place; and I shall. avail myself of
the first .occasion of transmitting it to Congress,who will receive,with great pleasure,
these new assurances of the friendly sentimepts, which his Majesty is pleased to

continue towards the United States.
I am equally persuaded. they will, pay the most serious attention to that. part of

your E'xcellency's letter, which mentions the information you have received, of cer-
tain acts or regulations of navigation and commerce,: passed in some of the United.
States, which are injurious to the commerce of France, In the meantime, K wish
to remove the unfavorable impressions which. those acts seems to have made, as if
they -were a departure from the reciprocity of conduct stipulated by the treaty of

Ye b'y 6th, 1778. The effect of that treaty i to place each party, with the otherc,
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always on the footing of the most favored nation. But those who framed the acts,
probably, did not consider the treaty as restraining either from discriminating be-
tween foreigners and natives. Yet this is the sole effect of these acts. Trhe same
opinion as to the meaning of the treaty, seems to have been entertained by this

Government, both before and. since the. date of thsse acts. For the arret of the - ,'

'King's Council, of August 30th,.1784, furnishes an example of such a discrimi-
nation between foreigners and natives importing salted. fish into his MVaj esty's do- .
mrinions in the Wi'est nd'ies, by laying a duty on that imported by foreigners, and

giving out the same bounty to native importers. .T'his .opinion chews itself more
remarkably in the late arrets of the 18th and 25th of September, which, increasing
to excess the duty on foreign importations of fish, into the W est Indies, giving .,.

double in bounty on those of the natives, and. thereby rendering 'it impossible for
the former to sell in competition with the latter, have, in effect, prohibited the im- ',
portation of that. article, by the citizens of the United States.

Both nations, perhaps, may come .into the opinion that their friendship aYnd

their interest may be better cemented by approaching the condition of their citizens'
reciprocally, to that of natives, as a better ground of intercourse than that of the

most favored nation. I am, &c. TH:; JEFFERSON. '

5S. From the Uhlevalier dle lu Luczerne to the Pr"esidlent of Congress.
Luzerne's Recall.

Paris, 1787. The king having thought proper to destine me to another service
than that of Minister Plenipotentiary near Congress, I have the honor of addres- '

sing to you my letter of recall, and of requesting that it may be presented to that
assembly. ;'

The advantage which I enjoyed fore six years,. of negotiating: upon the great-

est and most important affairs with Congress, an intimate knowledge of' those.

great statesmen and patriots, who successively composed that .illustrious body,
are sure guarantees of the respect and admiration which I entertain for them.

I shall never forget that. the most pleasing moments of my life,. have been.rf
those, when charged with the management of, the interests. of the two great allies, ,

I have. been. so fortunate as to see constantly, the most perfect. confidence and har- t.

mnony prevail. Prosperity as well as adversity have. served to bind still closer 4':;-
the ties of our union, founded on justice;. and what has perhaps never happened

before in an alliance of this nature,. not for a single moment has a coolness or unea-: '
sines existed; but it has been crowuned by the most brilliant, the most glorious,.
and. the most useful of revolutions. Never shall I forget. the marks of personal p.
confidence, which I have received. from Congress on various occasions.. Absent '+;
from them, I console myself with the reflection, that my successor, by his zeal and.

talents, will easily place my feeble services in oblivion.
Condescend, sir, to be the interpreter of my sentiments to that illustrious as- '

sembly, over which you preside, rmy unceasing prayers shall henceforth be offered
up for a nation, whose firmness. and. patriotism have caused. the admiration of the
universe. Accept, sir, individually, &S;c. DF ILA LUZERNE.
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54. Gonsular Exemptions.

Duties on ica and silk sent as prcscnts from Canton.

Office of For&gn Affairs, September 25, 1787. The Secretary of the United States for

Department ot FOreign Affairs, to whom was rererred a letter of the 16th ~. 1787, from

Sir John Temple, the British Consul General, reports--

That this letter states, that a relation at Canton sent him in the Hope, lately

arrived at this port, a small box of tea, and a piece of silk, for Lady Temple's use,

that lie sent for them, and that the Collector returned for answer, that as there was

no treaty of commerce subsisting between his Britannic Majesty and the seStates,

Sir John must pay the impost or duties charged upon such articles by the Govern-

ment of the State of New-York. Sir John requests to be informed, whether or

not it be right and proper for him to pay the duties so demanded.

T~vo things in this letter merit attention-first, the implied claim of the Consul

to an exemption from duties; and secondly, the reason assigned by the Collector for

demanding the ordinary duties in the present case.

The respect due from nation to nation, and from Sovereign to Sovereign, has

introduced among civilized nations the general custom and usage of exempting

Ambassadors and public Ministers from duties and imposts. The only question

on this point which merits attention is, whether Consuls are to be considered in

this light.

In the opinion of your secretary, Consuls are not, by the laws or usage of na-

tions, considered or treated as public Ministers, and therefore that ti~y are not enti-

tIed to the exemptions in question either here or elsewhere.

It would seem, from the collector's answer, that ho considers the other Con-

suis, bet~veen whose nations and the United States treaties of commerce exist, as

entitled to such exemptions; and therefore, your sccr~tary is inclined to think it

would be expedient for Congress to correct that mistake. It appears from general ex~

perienee, that this privilege to Ambassadors and Ministers has produced many incon-

veniences, and is attended with great abuse-in so much, that some naticus have

found it necessary to take measures to guard against and check them. In France,

it is usual for Ministers to report the articles intended to be introduced, and the

Government pays the duties to the farmers; and a late instance of an Ambassador

at the court of London, importing 800 dozen of wine at one time, for the use of

his table, and shortly after disposing of 500 dozen of them to grocers, has called

the attention of the Ministry to the necessity of establishing regulations on the

subject; but ~vh~t they will be is not yet decided. If such inconveniences result

from such a privilege to a few Ambassadors and Ministers, men high in office

and reputation, and whose situations render such practices particularly indecent

and improper, it is easy to foresee how much greater and more extensive evils

would result from similar indulgencies to the numerous Consuls to be found in

every commercial country, to admit them.

It is submitted, therefore, to the consideration of Congress, whether (with-

out taking any particular notice of Sir John's case) it would not be proper to re~

solve as follows, viz:

Whereas doubts have in certain instances arisen, whether foreign Consuls,

xesiding in the United States, are entitled to art exemption from such legal imposts
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and duties on Merchandizes by themn imported., for their own. use, as arc payable

by other subjects of their respective nations..

.Resolved, That no Consuls, of any nation, are entitled to such exemptions in

the United States.

All1 which. is submitted. to the wisdom of Congress. JOHN JTA.

55. Fromn Johln Jayz to Mbr Gard <<oqui. ,
Present. firom a Forcigan Powtier.

New Yorkt, March 1, 1786. Dear Sir, I have received the letter which yogu

did me the honor to write yesterday, iiiforming that instead of gran± ng a permit,

as you requested for me to purchase and export a Horse, his ?Majesty has been plea-

sed to order one to be sent to you for me. Th'is is indeed doing a favor ini a royal

manner; it demands my sincere and respectful. ackcnowledgments, and I shall take

the liberty of requesting the Count de Florida Bla7nca to express to the Kcing the F

sense I entertain of it.

I ought, however, to apprize you, that I do not consider myself at liberty to ;

accept th~e horse without the previous permission of Congress. I shall immediate-4

ly lay your letter before them, and acquaint you w ithout delay of the answer they

may be pleased to give. .

Your application for the permit wias friendly and obliging; accept ray thanks

for it, and be assured of the esteem and regard with which I have the hlonor to be,

&c. JOI-IN JAY. i

56. Friom Count dc F'loria Blanca to IW in. Carmiclauel. 't

Relativ e to the rank and powers of Don Diego de Gardoqui. Extract.,

St. Laurens, 7th October, 1784. Sire ,As the U7. States have not conferred ,

upon you any other title than that of Charges d'Affairs, Don Dliego doe Gardoqui

will only have the same: but notwithstanding it is not usual in E~urope, for sove-

reigns to give credentials to mere Charges d'Aiffairs, yet, considering the circum-

stances of this commission, he will have credentials from hzis Mlajesty to theo Uni-

ted States;: and the King chiooses as a markr of distinction which they merit, that;'

~t shall be in every. respect similar to what his MVajesty gives to the M'inisters ,

which. he sends to theo United. Provinces of the low countries, with this exception p

only, that. the latter are in French, and MVr Gardoqui's will be in Spanish.

His Majesty hopes no difficulty will occur in the reception of Don Diego deo i

Gardoqui; and in his presenting his credentials to Congress wFith proper formality ;

-but although. attention has thus been paid to what might h appen, he will carry

a letter of credence to the President of Congress, that by means thereof, and of

the full powers given by his MV'ajesty, the. execution of his commission may not be °

delayed on account of points of etiquette. 
4'

THE COUNT DEJ FLORI'DA B3LANVCA.

57. Froma Win. CGarmichael to John Jay.
N egotiation with. Spain. Extract. .

Aranjuez, May 6th, 1789. Sir, he [F. Blanca) recapitulated animatedly the-

good offices which we had. received from this country, cur treatment. in their Ports.

as the most favored nation the satisfaction. given to the complaints. of indivriduals, our
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treaty with Morocco, his late Majesty's firm intentions to employ for the States any
influence he might have with the other Barbary Powers.. In return for all which,
this court had experienced a; delay and an indifference on our part, little correspond-
ing with. the views it .had. in sending Mr Gardoqui to America. It was in vain to
interrupt, indeed I thought it better not to dc it; he continued', that' our delay and'
indifference were not the only cause of complaint, that he had received proofs of an-
other nature of the ill wil'1 of the United States.. I immediately .desired to know
wvhat these were, for that it often happened that misconceptions arose from mistaken.
emotions of the persons who gave information;. I prayed. his E~xcellency to have the
goodness to communicate to me candidly the intelligence lie had received that I
might have an opportunity of giving such explanations, as I was convinced I should
be able to do from my knowledge of the desire of my constituents to cultivate the
friendship of his Catholic Majesty. I could, however,. draw nothing from hire
but general expressions, and a recapitulation of the abovementioned. IHo added,;

'that Mr Gardoqui had received every instruction necessary to coniclude a conven-
tion with the United States, but that unaccountable delay and aversion on our part

4 had rendered the measures taken here ineffectual. I in vain endeavored to enter'
'' into explanations and discussions on these points, he constantly interrupted me in

saying " all that I can tell you is, that. Spain only desires to receive from the U.ni-
ted States that the same treatment that it has evinced towards them." As he'

opened the door in finishing this sentence, I was constrained to leave him..

' ~53" F'rom Johan i/daurns to John Jaoy.

South American Aff'airs. Extract.
Grosvenor Square, May 28, 1786. Dear Sir,. Au agent from South America,

was not long~ since arrested at Rouen in France, and has not since been heard of.
Another agent, who was his associate, as I have been told, is here, and has applied

" to Government for aid. Government, not in a condition.. to go to war with Spain;.
declines. having any thing to do with the business. But. if application should be

r, and stands of arms, a number of field. pieces, a few battering cannon, some mortars,.
a good. deal of ammunition, clothing,. &c., do you think. that in this capital of mama
men, they might not be obtained? I might. mention names and facts, which. have
been communicated to me. But my information is not. official nor authentic enough'
for this. It is sufficient to day, that an office like that, once undertaken. by Mr

' Beaumarchais, would not probably be refused by all men here.
You. are probably better informed than. I can pretend to be of the disturbances'

' &hich took place. in the Spanish provinces of South America, during the late war,
of the pacification of them,. and of the complaints and. discontents which nowy pre-
vail. It is a fixed opinion in many .Minds here, that a revolution in South America
would be agreeable to the U.States~and it is depended on that we shall do nothing to

* prevent it, if we do not exert. ourselves to promote it, I shall decline entering far
*into this speculation which is. out of' my depth. But I must'ventture to say, that

Portugal is bound by a treaty; of 1778,. to assist; Spain. in such a case." France
:must assist htbr, from the family compact,. and for~ still more:. weighty reason; viz:
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to prevent England from getting too rich and powerful by it; and Holland is now
bound. by treaty to France, and perhaps to Spain.. We should. be very cautious '

what we do. For England will certainly reap the greatest. advantage, as she will.
supply, with her manufactures, all South A1merica, which will giro her a sudden
wealth and power, .that will be very dangerous to us.

That British Ambassadors will very soon endeavor to excite the two Empires
and Denmark, to an alliance, for the purpose of setting the Spanish and Portuguese. ,.
colonies. 'free, is very probable, as an inducement they may agree to assist in open- i'
ing the Danube and the navigation by the. Dardanelles. The object of the next

wvar, I think, will be the liberty of'commerce in. South America, and the East In-
dies. We shall be puzzled to keep ont of it. But I think we ought if we can.-.;
England would gain the most by such a turn in affairs, by the advantages she has ;
over other nations in the improvements of her manufactures, commerce and marine,'
and E ngland, unfortunately, we cannot trust. °

With. great and sincere esteem; &ic, JOHN ADAMS.

59. Fromr .klzIn sRcta to John .ay,..
Introduction. to the Q'ueen. Speech to her Majesty. Queen's reply. Reasons for sending"

n account. of these formalities horne. Extract.
Bath Hotel, Westminster, June 10, 1785. Sir,. Yesterday, the ninth of the"'

month., I was presented to the Queen,* by my Lord Aylesbury, her Lord Chamber-
lain,. having been attended to his Lordship. and. introduced to him by the master of
the ceremonies.. The Queen. was attended by her ladies,. and I made my compli-
ments to her M'ajesty in the following words:.

' "Madam, Among the many circumsta nces which have rendered. my mission
to his Majesty desirable to me, I have ever considered it as a principal one, that I

j should have an opportunity of making my court to a great Queen,. whose royal. vir-
tues, and talents, have ever been acknowledged and admired in A merica, as well
as in all nations of Europe, as an example to Princesses and the glory of here sexc.
Permit me, Madam, to recommend. to your Majesty's royal goodness,. a rising em-
pire and an infant: virgin world. .Another Euro, Madam, is rising in America.
To a philosophical mind., like your Majesty's, there cannot be a more pleasing',;
contemplation, than this prospect of doubling the human species, and augmenting,
at the same time,. their prosperity and happiness.. It will in future ages be the glo- :
ry of these kingdoms to have peopled that country, and to have: sowvn there those
seeds of science, of libierty,'of virtue, and permit. me, Madam, to add, of piety,
which alone constitute the prosperity of nations,and the happiness of the human race.

" After venturing upon such. high insinuations to your Majesty, it seems to be#
descending too far, to ask,. as I do, your Majesty~s royal indulgence to a person, a
w'ho is indeed. unqualified for courts, and who owes his elevation to his distinguish-'a

ed honor of standing "before your Majesty, notto any circumstances of illustrious
birth, fortune, or abilities, but merely to an ardent devotion to his native country,
and some little industry and perseverance in her service."

The 'Queen answered me in these words: «I thank. you, Sir,. for your civilities 1
ti, me and my family, and am glad to see you in this country." '

The Queen then asked me if I had provided myself with a house. ' I answered,
° I have agreed for one,. Madam, this morning. She then made her courtesy,. and I

64 S9ee pages 377 and 380.
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made my reverence and retired into the drawing room, when the King,. Queen,. Prin-

ces~s Royal and theo younger Princess, her .sister, all spoke to me very obligingly.

I attended until the drawing room wad over, and then returned home. ,

lt" has .been necessary*, in order to guard against false reports and malicious

ficti , to reduce to writing what W as said. in my audience of the King and Queen,,

and. it is the custom of all. Ministers to transm. f these compliments to their courts.

I transmit them to you in cypher, that they may be exposed to as little criticism

as possible, as the Court k~new very vell that the eyes of all. nations were fixed up-

on these audiences. It may be fairly concluded from them that it is-the intention

of the Rtoyal family and of M1'inisters to Treat Amrerica like other foreign powers;

but our inferences can go no farthler. With esteem, &c. JTOHN .ADAMIS^

60. "From Jolhn ./Jdam s to JTohn Jcay.
Tmtpressment of Amnerican Seatnnt.

Ljondon, September 2~r, 178'7. Dear Sir, There was yesterday in the river, alt'

impress of'seamnen, and several American v: ls had' their men taklen from them.

An application wyas made to me this mar," , icy a master of 'a. shlip from NeTw

Yoxr, and X instantly w rote a letter to L~ordl Carmarthen, and went in person.

to White Hall to deliver it. His. Lordship read the letter, and the represen-,

tation to me from the Captain, a~nd after Came conversation on th~e subject, as-

sured me that hze w=old takee measures. to havre the men restored, and precautions

against such m.L takres in future. With respect, &Cc. JiOHN .ADIAM'S."

61. I'romr JTohrn .uaas to Join Jay .

Lordl Cnrmarthenu eicpresses n wish~ ' fo a omerc ial TLre. ty with the L'+nited Sta tes1
Hiis opinn of the N enw Constitution , L:ttrnet.

Ga rosvenor Square, F1ebruary 14, 17$$, Dear Sir, .At the last conferences at

White H~all, whTlichx were last Thutrsday, Lord Carmarthen thought proper to ex

press a wish that this countryT had some soyt. Qf treaty of commerce ithz the United-

States of America, thzat it might be no longer~t necessary to tale newv measures from

time to time, which lookced hard. This observation his Lordship made,. alluding

to Mr Grenville's motion, in the house of commons, for" making the regulation of

the intercourse between .America and theo West India. islands perpetual. His

Lordship then. immediately said, "I presume,. Mr Adams,. that the States will all

immediately adopt the new constitution, I hiave read. it with: pleasure, it is very well

drawn upa." All this oracular utterance was to .signify to mre what has: all along'

been insinuated, that there is nlot as yet. any national government,. but that as soon

as there shall be one,. the i3ritish court will vouichsafe to treat ith it. You will

see by thec M1orning Chronicle of the 12thz of February, enclosed, that Mr Gren-

vinle's speech is in the satne strain, so that we may conclude it to be the concerted

language of the cabinet. i~t is unnecessary for me to make any reflections upon. it;

the argument that arises out of it, in favor of the. new constitution, and a prompt

acceptance of it, is but one among many. Trance and Holland furnish as many

reasons as England. Mr Jeiffrson must soon follow my example,. and return to

,America, if that constitution is not accepted. by all. the States, andl what will. be

the consequence of the clamors of all the. officers in France, wvho are creditors, of

all the notables'whto may be pleased to cast reflections, and of all our creditors in
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'Holland; for want of payment of interest and principal as they become due, must
'b3e left. to every ,American citizen seriously to consider. x.

With great esteem~ and regard, &c._ JO7HN ADAMI S.

62. John .fldakms to Jo/rn 21ay . ,
"Thinks there will be no ComtneieialeZ'reaty until England is ma:de to feel its necessity. .At,-

- guments of the English: in tleee of their system. Hlow met by the Americans.
Bath Hotel, Westminster, June 261, 1"785. Dear Sir,. A1lthioughi I have been.

received here, and continue to be treated with all the. distinction which is due to the :
rank: and title you have given me, there is, nevertheless, a xes :wave which convinces
me, that we sial l have no treaty of commerce until this nation is made to feel the
necessity of it. I um every day astonished. at the ignoarance of all ranks of people

.of the relation. between this country and ours, cui Bono they cry. To what end a 4
treaty of commerce, when we are sure of as much. American .tradeas wve have occa- ';
lion for, wvithiout it; thfe experiment has been. tried, and th~e Americans have found
that they cannot supply themselves: elsewhlere; there must be quid' pro quo, and.
whvlat have the United States to give in exchange for tlhe liberty of going in their
own ships to our sugar colonies, and our colonies upon the continents These smart
reasoners are answered, the Almericans allow Britons to come in their own. vessels
to all their ports in the United States, and. this is .more than a qutid for your qiso,
This is the true reciprocity, and while wve allow you this liberty, we have a right ;
to demand it in return. B~ut, replies the riton, y ou cannot avoid. th1is, you have
no government, you cannot agree to prohibit our shi ps and goods an~d goods, or to
lay duties on thtem; th~en, says the Amernrican, you give up th e argument of reciproci-
ty, you confess that you are not willing to allowv us a qucid for your quo, are dispos-
edf to take advantage ge of our supposed disunion, to get unequal benefits from us; but
you will. find yourselves disappointed in this dlisunion that you build so much upon,
nothing but too much. good nature to you, and too high an opinions of your wisdom,
has prevented the S tates, ith erto, from uniting in a re rrocal disci ""8 gemzent of
your ships and goods, but when the .Americans find themselves dlect ."" .. , you wvill
soon see them. too much united fot" your purposes. Such have been ".> dialogues
in conversation for a year or two, and these ignoranit sophisins of the Britons. will
lever be confuted. to any elect, until. vigorous measures are taken. by all the States'

in concert. " Vhatever measures are. taken,. I should recommend them to be taken.
upon this. express proviso, to .ontinue in force only until thlings shall be otherwise
siettledl by a treaty of commerce. Withi great esteem,, &c. JOHNI1 ADAMVS.

G33. .TaJolrl Idrms to Jo/in Jaa, .
M'antgcment of the Publlic P ress.-A mrwn Cornmcrce,

G~rosvenor Squ~are, W'Vestminster, .Autgust 31, 178;. Sir, It is the practice of
M ministers here, when they' havev in contemnplation a project of w hor t . tility, practi.
( ability, necessity, expediencyr, or popularity, they are doubtful, to t some w riter ,
to compose a pam~phlet, or a number of w writers to compose a paragraphs in thne news-
papers. Tahe pamphlets arnd paragraphs a~re readi in the coffee honscs,&;c.other places:
where thle politicians a&,"emhlc, bay the mwinisterial rnnne1 4 Alio takle down; the ohb-
servatins they3 har, midc report themix to the lnisteri . .'his method has been.4'

4
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tried conice'rning the projected admission of American ships and oil, and the: unani-

mous voice. was found to be decidedly pronounced. against it. This, however, was,

I presume, upon the presumption that the Americans could never unite in retalia-

tion; that it would be many years before they could act as a nation, and. that the

United States, could never 'make a navigation act. Trhis is the principle upon

which this nation after the peace, decided its judgment concerning the system that.

ought to be adopted .relatively to the United States. In conference with. MVr Pitt,

I made this remark. to him, I told him that since I had been in England,. I had made

it my business to collect and read every thing which had been written and publish-

ed since the peace, upon the commercial relations between Great Britain and. the

United States. That I found every one of these writers, who was for limiting and

restraining the American commerce by prohibitions, alien duties, &c. l.aid it down

as the fundamental. principle of his system, that in all events. this country was sure

of the American commerce, because we could not unito and. act as a nation in any

retaliating prohibitions or duties.. This idea had been first suggested to Lord Shef-

field by some of the A merican refugees, and had been communicated to the nation

by him and other writers, who tooks it from him. without sufficient examination. I

ventured to give Mr Pitt my opiins in very full. terms, that this principle would be

found to be an erroneous one by experience, that time would shew that the English

nation had been misled in its judgment by this suggestion, which they had been too

prone to believe, but might find to be an error when it would be too late. It is,

however,: by no means certain that the clearest refutation of that error, by the. ut-

most unanimity in America, in any measures to defend their navigation, would now

alter the public voice and public opinion here. Thxe public is not to be easily

reasoned out f a settled opinion, though it might have been easy, in the season of"

it, to have reasoned it into the settlement of a different opinions

Timhe papers are nowv filled with paragraphs, which an attentive reader. may per-

ceive are inserted, in order to feel out theo sentiments of the people concerning a

treaty of commerce with Fxrnce, with Spain, with America, concerning the new

Hanoi:exian engagements in Germany, and concerning the posts, negroes, debts,

series and all .other points in dispute with the United States; they are disguised in

such a manner, -that it is scarcely possible to discover how the Minister inclines;

nevertheless, some of them are in such a strain, and: discover such and anxiety

about th~e treaties of commerce in negociation with France and Spain, that I suspect-

cd they* (the Ministry) have made some propositions to those Courts, and are

anxious both to kznow wh ;thor they' will be accredited oar not, and how they will be

received boy the British. and Irish nations, if they should be accepted;. a few months

time will remove their and our solicitude upon this head.

I have the honor to be, &zc. JOHN AD3AMS

64. From Johin .lam8 to Joht Jay/.

Audience of leave of' his Mn jcsty".-Addeas to the Kina.--eply of his Mnjesty .

Grosvenor Square, February 21, 1788. Dear Sir, Yesterday I had my audi-

ence of leave to his MVajesty. I shall not trouble you with any particulars, of the,

previous steps to obtain. this audien&oa (which you. know are always troublesome

,enough) nor with any detail of the conversation, farther than. the public is imme-
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diately interested in it. Trhe substance of my address to Lis M ajesty wvas no more

than a renewal. of assurances in behalf of the United States, of their friendly dis- ,

positions, and of their continued desire to cultivate a liberal intercourse of corn.-

moerce, and good offices with his Majesty's: subjects and. States, thanks for the;

protection and civilities of his court, and. good wishes of prosperity to his Mvajesty,

his royal family, his subjects and. domiftions. T'he King's answer to me, wias in i

these words: "M r Adams,. you may ivith great truth assure th~e United States

that whenever they shall fulfil, the treaty, on their part, I,. on ray port, wiill fulfil it .

4 in all its particulars. As to yourself, I am sure 1 wishi you a safe and pleasant

voyage, and much. comfort with your family and friends."

This was the answer in ceremony. His M~ajesty wvas then pleased to ask. me f

many questions about myself antd my family, how long I had been absent. from

them, &Cc. wh~ichi were intended, I suppose to be very gracious. and flattering, bt A
were of no consequence to the. public, and,. therefore, will be here omitted. It nowc

remains to take leave of the Queen and theo Princesses, the cabinet M inisters. aind

° corps diplomatique, a species of slavery, more of which I believe has fallen to my

share, than ever happened before to a son of .liberty;. and. I much fear, that tlh °

omission of a letter of recall, and the of'fence; takeon at it ini hollandl, 'will oblige me

to go over to the H~ague to repeat the same tedious ceremonies there. .At this. sea-

son of the year, so near the equinoxi, to have the passage. from H"<arw$ 'ih to Ilelvoet

to cross twice, is a punishment for sins to me unknown..

With much affection, &c. JTUThN .ADAMS.I

65. Fromt James J~uan e to .haIuz ,rJay. '

E~ncloses a copy of the jud~gment against Xt essels, for violation ofthet~ rivilugecs of a Mfinister"
Plenipotentiarcy.

New-York, Office of M ayoralty, August 8, 1788A. Sir, I havce the. hono~r to

enclose you a cop of the judgement, this day pronounced by the court against

XiVessels, a constable,. for the violation of the privileges of his Ex.tcellency Mirr V 'an

lBercktel, M inister Plenipotentiary of theu ir gh M igttinesscs, thec States (Gene-

ral of the United. Netherlands, at this Court. le accordiingly stands committed

;to the common jail. I have the honor to be, &c. JAMEI~S DUANEA.ti1

Loy andl C'oznty of New-Yoi'0", ,ss. At a court of gene ral sessions of the peace,

holden at the City Hall, in and for the city and county of New< -Yort:, before James
Duane Esuretayr oRead Varick, Esqu ire, recordetr; and Wi illiam XV.

Gilbert, Esquire, Alderman, of the city of New-York., and their aissociates, js-
Ices of the peace of the State of Neow-York, assigned to keep th~e pcace; iti

the said city and county, on Friday theo 8tht da1y of .August, 17 .

The people of the State of Ntewv-York versuts John Wos' sels. 'lThe defend~iant,

:having at the last sessions been indicted fore assaulting and falsely imrisoning

James Van Antw"erp, a servant of his Ex:cellency the MiTni; ter of the. United Nietht-

erlands, contrary to the lawv of nations and the privileges of A1mbassadors, and. the '

defendant having then plead. thereto not guilty, comes now into court and. p-rays

leave to retract his plea, pleads guilty, and submits to the mercy of the court.--

b Whereupon it is ordered that he be committed to the common jail of this '^ty andl

county, there to remain. for the space of three calendar months.
Extract from the minutes.. ROBTI Zi BENSON+t, Clerkt.
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66. Fr om John Jay to P'. . Yon Berckel.
Exemplary punishment of Z'Vessels.

Office for Foreign Affairs, Adug. 8th 1'788. Sir, the Paper herewith enclosed

was this mori z;nt transmitted to me by the MVayor of the ,City. You will. perceive

from it, that the constable who violated your privileges, has been subject to exem-

plary punishment. It is the more severe upon him, as he is in indigent circunP

stances, and has a family dependent on him. I flatter myself that the conduct. of

the court on this occasion will. meet w itht your approbation: a nd as there is reason

to expect,. as the. nature and extent of the privileges ini question: will in future be
better known, that due respect will uniformly be paid' to them.

W ithi great respect and considesration, & c. JOHiN JAY..

GT". Fr'iomT Tlaomas Je~fjersonz to Johan Jccy.
Letter received fr omn a Brazilian on th~e emancipyation of his country. Extract.
M1 arseilles, Mlay 4, 1787. Sir, M4y journey in this Part of the country,. has.

procured mne information which I will tale the liberty of communicating to C ongress.

In October last I received a letter dated. Montpelier, October 2nd, 1'786, annlounc-

ing to me that the writter wans a foreigner, wiho hiad a matter of' very great conse-

qu enice to communicate to me, and desired I would indicate the chiannlel through
wichr it might pass safely. I did so. I receivedI, soon after, a letter in th e fol-

lowing words, omitting only the formal. parts:
I am a B3razilian, and y'ou k~now that my unhappy country groans under a

most dreadful slavery, which becomes more inltolerable since thxe era of your glor-

ious independence-thle barbarous Portuguese sparing nothing to mak.e us unhappy

for fear that we should followv your steps,. And as we k~now that these usurpers

against thle lawv of nature and. of hiumanity, have no other thoughts thlan of crushing
us, w e are determined to follow the striking example which you have given us; and..

conseqluently to break: our chains, and to bring to life liberty, which, is now dead

and oppressed by physical force, which is the only power Europeans have over Amne-

rica. But as Spain will not fail to join Portugal,. it is necessary that a nation

should ,join uns. A nd notwithstanding the advantages ,we have for defence, we

cannYot do it, or at least it would not be prudent for us to ruan any Hazard, without

being sure of success. Your nation, sir, is, we tihk, that which should most
suitably assist us, because it is her th at hras given us the example; and also, be.-

cause nature htas made us inhabitants of the same contingent, and hxas conisequentlyr

constituted us, ins some sort, countrymen. WVe are ready, on our part, to fulrnishi

all the f undls that mnay be necessary, and show, at all times, our gratitude towards

our benefactors.. '!'lhis is the substance of mry intentions, and ihis to fulfil this com-

missiou, that I am now inY F rance, as I could not do it in ,Amuerica without. exciting
some suspicions. It is for you to judge if they cani be ,realized. And in case you
should wixsh to consult your nations on thec su bject, I an'i enabled to give all the: in-

formnationt that you may tink necessary.
c: Montpelier, 21 Nov." I have the honor to be7 & c. TH:1 .1L1'ERSON.

I,

k

_ ,T;. ..
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68. Firom Thoasa Jefferson to Johin Jay .
Arrest of Mr. Barcclay, Anmerican Consul,. for clebt, nd libeia tion ley the Par liament of

.Ilourdfe iur. Conversation with the M; inlister" ont tle subject.

Paris, June 21, 1787. tir, Mr. B~arclay heas probably informed youi of heis hay-

irtg been arrested in Bourdeaux, for a debt contracted in thee wvay of his commerce; ,

he immediately applied to the parliament of' thatt places, w ho ordleredc his diseliarre, '

this tooks place after five days actual imprisonment. I arrived at lIourdeaux~ a f'ew }

days after his liberation;. as the P'rocureur General of the ing head inter rested htimn

self to obtain it, with uncommon zeal,. and that too on public principles, I thoauglt ;

it my duty to wait on him,. and return hirm thanks; 1 dlid thec same to the P'resi-

dent of the Parliment, for the bodry over wvhichi he preside~d. W hat woucldl hava e'

been an insult in A1merica, being an indispensablle duty .here.. You t will seeo Icy tre

enclosed. printed paper, on whlat ground th-e P'roctreur iistc~l on Mir. IBarclaty's 1

liberation ; those on which. the Parliament ordleredl it are not extpres-red, OJn mry ar-

rival here, Y spoke with. the minister on the subject;lho obaservred, that ther chracrrter";

of Consu.l is no protection in this country against process ibr debt; that, a~s to) the

character wtith which MVr. Barclay had been investedl at the C'ourrt o~ C Morccon it

w as questionable, whether it could be0 pacecl on theC dilomatic line,. as it hrad notC

been dlerived immediately from. Coangress; that, if" it wt ere, it wouatld hacve coverecl

him to Paris only, where he hiad receivedl his commissionr, had lien pror~ceded direc-

( tly tither, but that his longm stay at B~ourdceaurx, must be rconsideredl as terminating

it there. I observed to him, that MIr. ,Barclay head been arrested almost inrrredi-

' atly on his arrivTal at B~ourdeaux, bult hxe says, that arrest w as made void by the P'ar-

liament, and still hie hras continued there several weeks; true, I repliedl, but heis ad-

versaries declared. they would arrest. him again the momeant he 4 Cild be; out of

the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Bourrdeauxt,andl have acturally e.~r .ged the=ar'e-

chaaussee on the road, to do it; this se~emedl to impress him; hec said hxe could alttain

a letter of sauf condccit,which would protect im to P'aris, but that immediately ore

his arival here, h>!e wiourld be liable: to arrest. T asked hrim if such: a letter could not

be obtained to protc~.t him to Pares and back to Board caux:, and even to Amenica?

He said, that for that, the consent cf the greater part of his credlitrs w ould be ine-

cessary, and even with this, it was veryr doubtful whlethrer it could be obtainedl.

Still, if I should furnish him with that consent, he would do what should depend

on him. I am persuaded he will, and have wiritte~n to Mlr. B3arclay to obtain the

consent of his creditors, Thiis is the footirng on whlich this matter standls at present.

lehave the honor to be, &ec. T~r: ry: FERSON.

69. From Tltomas Jeff erson to Joi .Jc f.

Relative to th~e misconduct of the Count cfe Moustier. Representation to th~e Cocunt dle M ont-
morin. Leave of absence will proabully be gicen to M. d!e M oustier. M.'LTernant will
be sent oser as Clba ge ct'Aflaires.°
Paris,. February 4, 1789. Sir, I .had before understood, through different chan-

eels that. thke conduct of the Count dea Moustier was politic ply and morally often-'

sive. It was delicate for mee to speak on the subject to the Count de MVontinonin.

The invaluable mediation of our friend, the Marquis do la. Fayeotte, was,: therefore,

resorted to, .and the subject explained, though not pressedi,. ater intelligence,

shewingr the necessity of pressing it, it was yesterday resumed, and represented '

" through thie same medium,. to the Count. de ]Montmorin, that recent information

Ir
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proved to us, that his M'inister's conduct had. rendered. him. personally odious in
America, 'and might. even influence .the dispositions. of the two nations; that his
recall was become a matter of mutual concern;' that we had understood he was
instructed to remind the new government of their debt to this. country, and he was"
in the purpose of doing it in very harsh. terms; that this could not increase their
desire. of hastening payment, and might wound their affections; that, therefore,-
it wTas much to be desired that. his discretion should. not be trusted to, as to th~e'
form in -hich the demand should b e made, but that th~e letter should be written
hero, and he instructed to add nothing, nor w as his private conduct omitted.. The
Count de Montmorin was sensibly impressed. He very readily determined, that
the letter should be formed here,. but said that the recall was a more difficult. busi-
Hess; that as to Moustier. they could not recall him from that Ministry, without gi-
ving himn another, and there was no vacancy at present. However, lie would
hazard hris first thoughts on the subject, saving the right of correcting them by'
further consideration. They were these, that there was a loose expression. in one
of de Moustier's letters, w hich might be construed into a petition for leave of ab-'
sence; that he would give: him pernn.i aion to return to France; that it had been
before decided, on the request of the Mvlarquis de la Luzerne, that Otto should go"
with him to London; that they would. send a person "America as Charge d'Af-
faires, in place of Otto, and that, if the President (General Washington) approved
of him, he should be afterwards made Minister.. He had. cast his eye. on Colonel
Ternant, and desired the Marquis to consult me, whether he would be agreeable.
At first I hesitated, xecollecting to have heard Ternant represented in America,. as
an hypochondriac, discontented. man, and paused for a moment between him and
Bartholemy, at London, of whom I have heard a great deal of good. However,
I concluded it safer to take. one whom we knew and, who knew us. .The 'Marquis
*was decidedly of this opinion. Ternant will see that his predecessor is :recalled
fc wi conciliatory deportment,. and that he will owehis own promotion to the appro-
lha on of the President. He established a solid reputation in Europe, by his con-
duct when Generalissimo of one of the United. Provinces, during their late dis-
turbances; and it is ;generally thought that if he had. been put at the head of the
principal. province, instead of the Rhingrave de Salm, he would have saved that.
cause. Upon the whole,. I believe you may expect that the. Count. de Moustier
will have an immediate leave of absence, w hich will soon. after beconie a recall in
effect.. I will. try also, to have the Consuls admonished. as to the line of conduct
they should observe. I have now that of assuring you of the sentiments of sin-
cere esteem and respect, &c. TH: JEFFERSON.

70. President's Proclamation. of .Neutralily.
Whereas it appears,. that a war exists between. Austria,. Prussia,, Sardinia,

Great Britain, and the United. Netherlands on the one part, and'France on the. other;'
and the duty and interest of the U. States require," that they should with sincerity
and good faith adopt and pursue a conduct. friendly and impartial. towards the bel. '
ligerent powers: I have,. therefore, thought. fit, by these presents, to declare the diems
position. of the U. States to observe the. conduct, aforesaid, towards these- powers
respectively; and to exhort and w"arn the citizens of the UT. States, carefully to avoid ;.

,
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all acts and, proceedings, whatsoever, which may in any manner tend to t ontravenr

such dispositions.. And I do, hereby, also, make known, that whosoever of th.

citizens of the U. States shall render himself liable to punishment or forfeiture

under .thee laws. of nations, by committing, aiding, or abetting hostilities against

any of the said powers, or by carrying to any of them, those- articles, which are '

deemed. contraband by the modern usages of nations, will. not receive the protection

of the U. States against such punishment or forfeiture; and further, that I have

given. instructions to those officers: to whom. it belongs, to cause prosecutions to be "

instituted against all persons,: tvho shall, within the cognizance of'the Courits of s
the U. States, violate the laws of nations with respect to the powers at war, or '

any of them.
In testimony whereof, I have caused. the seal. of the United States ofi X merica ,

to be affixed to these presents,. and signed the same. with my hand. Done. at the

city of Philadelphia, the twenty-second day of April, one thousand seven. hundred '

and. ninety-three, and of the Independence of the United: Satos of America the 'd

seventeenth. [L. s.] GEOnRGEJ WASH IN\GTON.
Ey the President, TH. JEtrFERSON.

'1' Circular addrlaessed to the F'oreignMinisters, on Promulga cting the abore

Sir,-As far as the public gazettes. are to Le credited, we ma.y presume that -

war has taken place. among several of the nations of Europe, in which, lFrancee, E ag-

land,. Holland and Prussia are: particularly engaged. Disposed ourselves to pur-

sue steadily the ways of peace, and to remain in friendship with al nations, the
President of the United States has thought it expedient, by the proclamation of

which I enclose you a copy, to notify this disposition to our citizens, in order to in-

timate to them. the line of conduct for which they are to prepare, and this he has

done without waiting for a formal notification from the biellieg erent powers. H~e

hopes that those powers, and your nation in particular, wvill consider this early :"

precaution as a proof the more candid,as it has been. unasked,of the sincere and im-'

partial intentions of our country, and. that what is meant merely as a general in- :

timation to our citizens, shall not be construed to their prejudice in any courts of Ii"

admiralty, as if it were conclusive evidence of their 1knowvled go of the ex:istoee of

war, and. of the powers engaged. in it. Of this wve could not give them. conclusive

information, because we have it not. ourselves, and till it is given to us in .form, and

so communicated to them, wve must consider all tir acts as lawvful, which would

have bean lawful in a state of peace.
Mr Ternant, Mlr Van Berek~el, Mr Hammond.

7 2: Al. Du plcaine's E xequatw'; Revoktetl.

George Washington, President: of thee united States of .America, to all whom"

it may concern:--The Sieur Antoine Charbonnet Duplainc, heretofore having pro-

duced to me is commission as Vice Consul for tlbc: . epublic of France within tlhe

States of New Hampshire; Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, andl having thereon

received from. me an exequatur, bearing'date the 5thn day of June 1793, recogni-

Bing him as such,. and declaring him free to exercise :and enjoy such finctior s,

powers and privileges. as are allowed to vice consuls of the F~ rench Republic by:

the laws, trieaties and' conventions in'that ease made and. provided; and the said.

6 5 i.
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3ieur Ibuplaine having, under colour of his said office, committed sundry encroaclw
ments and infractions on the laws of the land, and particularly having caused a
vessel to be rescued. with an armed force,. out of the custody of an officer of justice,:
*6'ho had arrested the same by process from heis cotnrt; and it being, therefore, no
longer fit nor consistent with the respect and obedience doe to the laws, that the
csaid Sieur Duplaine should be permitted to continue in the exercise and' enjoyment
of the said functions, privileges, and. powtiers, these are, therefore, to declare, that
Ido no longer recognize the said. Antoine Chiarbonnet Duplaine, as Vice Corisulof

the Republic. of France in any part. of these United States, nor permit him to exer-
cise or enjoy any of the functions, powers, or privileges allowed. to the Vice Cona
suls of that nation; and that I do, hereby, wh olly revoke and annul the said ere-

' ~ quattur, heretofore given, and do declare the same. to be absolutely nuzll and void,x
;; .from this day forward. In testimony whereof, I have caused these letters. to be

made patent, and the seal of the United States of .America to be hereunto affixedd.
Given under mry hand, this. day of in the year of our

, Lord.1793, and of the Independence of thle United States of America, the eighteenth.

7' 3. M1"JysIstutost the Colurt of London~t.

The mission upon which. poi are about to enter, as E~nvoy Extraordinary
to the Court of London, has been. dictated by considerations of a~i interesting andl

pressing nature.
K ~You will doubtiess avail yourself of these to convince Mr. Pinck~ney, our Mm-np

~ ister in ordinary there, of the necessity of'this measure , and will thus prevent any
f ~ wound to his. sensibility.. lIe may be assured that it is the impression. which will

naturally accompany this demonstration of the public sentiment, and not the smal-
Test abatement of con fidence in him,: which has recommended a special appoint-I ment. Nor will any of his usual functions be suspended, except so far as they'maybe embraced in the prosent commission.. It would be unnecessary to add, but forethe sake of manifesting this fact, and removing difficulties which mayariso in your
own breast, .that you will communicate wi'thimwhotrsve

A full persuasion is entertained that throughout the whole negotiation you will
mnake the following its general objects; to keep alive in the mind of thle British MVin-
ister that opinion; which the solemnity of a special mission must naturally inspire,
of the strong agitations excited. in the people of the United. States by the disturbed'
condition of things between them and Creat Britain; to repel. war, for which w6e.

F are not disposed, and into which the necessity of vindiceating our honour and our'
property may, but can alone drive us; to prevent the British ministry, should they
be resolved. on war, from carrying with them the British nation; and, at the same

< ~ time, to assert,. with dignity and lirmness, our .rights, and our title. to reparation
.for past injuries.

You will mention, with. due stress, the general irritation of the United. States.
oth the vttonas, spoliation's, captures, &c, and being on, thie fld f negtaion,.

yo ill be more able to Judge .than carn be, prescribed now, how far you may state
the difficulty, which. may occur io restraining the violence of some of outr exasprr~

ate citizens.,
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If the British, Ministry should: hint any supposed predilection in the United
,States for the French nation, as warranting the whole or any part. of these instruc-
tions, you will stop the progress of this. subject as being irrelative to the question
.in hand. It is a circumstance which the British nation have no right to object to; be-'
cause we are free in our affections,. and'independent in our government.. But it may #
be safely answered, upon the authority of the correspondence between the Secre-
tary of State and MVr Hammond, that. our neutrality has been scrupulously observed. }

In this negotiation. as to the treaty of peace, we have been amused by trans- "
ferring the .discussions concerning its inexecution arid infractions from one side of ?
the Atlantic. to the other. In the meantime, one of the consequences of holding the ,
posts has been much. bloodshed on our frontiers by the Indians, and much. expence. "
The British Government. having denied their abetting of the Indians, we must. of
'course acquit them. But we have satisfactory proofs (some of which, however, ,
cannot, as you. will discover,. be well used, in public,) that British agents are guilty
of stirringr up, and assisting with arms, ammunition, ar'J warlike implements,
the different Lribes of Indians against us. It is incumbent upon that. Government
to restrain those agents;. or the forbearance to restrain them cannot be interpreted
otherwise than. as a determination to countenance them. It is a principle from
which the United Stz~tes will not easily depart,. either in their conduct. towards. oth- "
eor nations,. or wThat tii~y expect from them, that the Indians dwelling within. the f
territories of one, shall not be interfered with by the other.

It may be observed here, as comprehending both of the foregoing points, that.
the United States testify their sincere love of peace by being nearly in a state of
war, and yet anxious to obviate absolute war by friendly advances; and. if the. desire
of Great Britain. to be in harmony with the United States be equally sincere, 'she
will readily discover what. kind of sensations will at length arise, when their trade
is plundered; their rescources wasted in an Indian war; many of their citizens ez-
posed to' the cruelties. of the savages; their rights by treaty denied; and those of
Great; Britain enforced in our Courts. But you will consider the inexecution and
infraction of the treaty as standing on distinct ground. from the vexations and spe.
liations; so that no adjustment of the former is to be influenced by the. latter..

It is referred to your discretion. whether, in case the two preceding points
should be so accommodated as to promise the continuance of tranquillity between
the United States and Great Britain, the subject of a commercial treaty may not be
listened to by you, or eves broken by the British ministry. °

74. Mbr M onr oe's insfructions toa tlae Republic off .France.
Extract.

P'hiladelphia, .June 10, 1794. Sir, You have been nominated as the successor
'of Mr Gouverneur MVorris, in the office of minister plenipotentiary of the United
'States of America to the Republic of France, from. a confidence, that while you

" keep steadily in view the necessity of rendering yourself acceptable to that govern-
ment, you will maintain the self respect. duo to your own. 'In doing the one and
the other of these things, your cown prudence and understanding must be the guides;

after first possessing youirself of tho real :entimants of the Exccutive' relative e to s

thea French nation..
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Thae President has been an early'an~d decided- friend of the French Revolution;

-and whatever reason there may have been, under our. ignorance of facts and policy,

to suspend an opinion upon some of its important transactions,, yet is he immuta-
'ble in his wishes for its accomplishment; incapable of assenting to the right of

'any 'foreign prince to meddle with its interior arrangements;. and persuaded that'

success will attend their efforts; and particularly, that union among themselves is

-an impregnable barrier against external assaults.-We have pursued neutrality

'with faithfulness; we have paid more of our debt to France than was absolutely

'due, as the Secretary of the RTreasury asserts, and we should have paid moe

if the state of our affairs did not require us to be prepared with funds for the pos-

Bible event of war. We mean to continue the same line of conduct in future, .and

to remove all jealousy with respect to Mr. Jay's mission to London,. you may say,.

that he is positively forbidden to weaken the engagements between this. country

and. France. It is not improbable, that you will be obliged to encounter on this
head, suspicions of various. kinds. But you may declare .the motives of that mis-
sion to be, to obtain immediate compensation for our plundered property, and res-
titution of the posts..

Should you be interrogated about the treaty of commerce, you may reply that

it h.s never been proposed to us by M. Fauchet. As to any thing else concerning

it, you will express yourself not to be instructed, it being a subject to be negoti.
ated with the government here.

In like manner, if a treaty of alliance, or if the execution of the guaranty of,

ihe French Islands by force of arms, should be proposed, you wiill refer the Re-

public of rance to this. sido of the water. In short, it is expected,. with a sure

reliance on yrour discretion, that you will not commit the U~nited States by any

specific declaration, except where you are particularly instructed, and except, too

in giving testimony of our atta:chmnent to their cause.

It is important tha t no pubillic character of the United States should beim

France wiShich is not acceptable. You will inquire into the consulships, and inform

how they are approved, and whlethler they be deserving.. Although the President

*will avoid, as much. as possile, to appoint. any obnoxious person consul, it may

happen otherwise, and must. be considered as accidental. Mr Alexander Duvernat

goes for Paris in ite quality of vice consul, and Mr Fauchet said. that he had.
nothing to object to him.

Consulates a~re established in every ,port of France where they are conceived.

useful. B3ut perhaps you. may find it advisable to mark out some other places

for such offices.
It is recommended that no business of consequence be carried on verbally, or

in writing, but in your own language.
Thie minister of each nation has a right. to use his national tongue, and few

men can. con~fide in their exactness when they do business in a foreign one. But

great care is necessary in the choice of interpreters when they are to be resorted to.

It is a practice of great utility to note down. every conversation of conse-

qu~ence which you hold, immediately after retirement; and the Executive will ex-
jsect to receive copies of what shall bae thus. written.

W Ith every wish, &c, EDMUND RANDOL PU.
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75. Mr Monroe to the S'ecretan, of Stalte. r
Extract.

Paris,, December 22, 1795.. Sir: The Count Carletti, late envoy, &rc. from
Tuscany, left Paris some four or five days since. He had refused going until he
had heard from the Grand Duke;: and remained, notwithstanding the reiterated.
orders of the directoire. Finally, however,. he wias ordered to depart in twenty- "
four hours, (this was note done before as I stated my last) with intimation. Li! at ',
force would be used to compel. him, in case he did not. He still held. out, howe-
ver, the flag of defiance.. The twenty-four hours expired., at which. mom enta a
commissary, with a carxriage from. the Government, waited. to receive his orders: for
departure; or in other words, to take the: Count by force, and conduct him. safe

beyond the bounds of the republic; which was accordingly done. The diplomatic
cor s was summoned, by a member either averse to this. peremptory mode of pro,
feeding, or friendly to the Count, to interfere with directoire in his behalf~ but
several. members of that. corps werej of opinion, that, although. sometimes a '
demand is made on the Government o.f a minister who gives offence, to recall him,
yet there is no obligation on the Goviernment offended, by the law of nations, to

to rid itself of him, more prompt and summary, if it thinks fit; and, in consequence,

no steps was taken by the diplomatic corps on the subject.4

76. 1A1r .jlinroe to the Directory, on presenting is Letter of Recall
Oii the. 80th of December, 17 96.

I have the honor to present you with. my letter of recall from the President
of the United. States of America,. which closes my political functions with the
French republic and I have likewise the honor to add, that I am instructed by the
President to avail myself by this occasion to renew to you,. on his part, an assur- '
ane of the solicitude which the United States feel for the happiness of the French: '
republic.

In performing this act, many other considerations crowd. themselves upon my
mind.. I was a witness to a Revolution in my own country. I was deeply pene-
Crated with its principles, which are the. same with those of your Revolution. I
saw,: too, its difficulties; and remembering these,. and th e important services ren- 'I
dlered us by France upon that occasion, I have partaken with youi in :all the perilous
and trying situations in which you have been placed. ,

It was my fortune to arrive among you. in a moment of complicated danger
from withinand from without; and it is with the most heartfelt satisfaction that, in.I
taking my leave, I behold. victory and the dawn of prosperity upon the point of

realizing, under the au spices of a w;ise and excellent constitution, all the great
objects for which,. in council and the field, you. have so Long and so nobly conten-
ded. The information which. I shall. carry to America of this state of your affairs
will 'be received by my coutitrymen with the. same joy and solicitude for its contin-
uance, that I now .feel and declare for myself.'

Theie is no object which I have always had more uniformly and sincerely at
heart, than the continuance of a cdose union. and perfect harmony betweon our two
nations, I accepted my: iissiqn with a 'iew to use my utmost effort tvondcrase
.and. promote this object, and I now derive consolation in a rev iewr ofmycnut
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from the knowledge that I have never deviated from it. Permit me, therefore, to

express ahi earnest wish. that this harmony may be perpetual.

I beg leave. to make to you, citizen directors, my particular ackcnowledgments

for the confidence 'and attention with which you have honored my mission during

its continuance,, and at the. same to assure you that, as I shall always take a deep

and sincere interest in whratever concerii~s the prosperity and welfare of the French.

republic, so I shall never cease, in my retirement, to pay you, in return for the at-

tention you have. shown me, the only acceptable recompense to generous m~inds,.

she tribute of a grateful remembrance.

Z7'. .a nszvei' of the Pr~esidenat of the Di)rectory.
On 1Mr Monroe's R~ecall.

Mtr M1inister PlYenipotentiary of the United States of America: By presenting

this day to the executive directory your letters of recall, you offer a very strange.

spectacle to Europe. France, rich in her freedom, surrounded by the train: of her

victories, and strong in the esteem of her allies, will. not stoop to calculate the

° consequences. of the condescension of the American Government to the wishes. of

, its ancient tyrants. The French republic expects, however, that the successors

of Columbus, Raleigh, and. Penn, always proud of their liberty, will never forget

that they owe it to France. 'They will weigh in their wisdom the magn~animous

friendship of the French people, with the crafty caresses of perfidious. men, who

* meditate to bring them again under their former yoke. Assure the good people of

~ America, Mr M'inister, that, likes them, we adore liberty; that they will always pos-

sess our esteem, and. find. in the French. people that -republican generosity which

knows how to grant peace, as well as to cause its sovereignty tQ be respected..

Ais for you, Mr Minister Plenipotentiary; yod~h'ave combated for principles;

° you have: known the true interests of your 'dutry-d.epart with our regret. We

restore, in you,. a representative to America; and wve preserve the remembrance of

;the citizen. whose personal qualities did honor ttl that title..

' S~~~. Opiin of E. Ra'ndovlpf onZ the Propecrty of iver"s, to T. Jefferson.

Oan the Se:i"ure of thec Ship Grange iin Bay of Delaware. rxtrnct.

Phila. May 15, 119a3. The hi ocean, ingeneral, it i true, is unsusceptible ol

becoming property. It is a gift of :nature, manifestly destined for th use of all mane

kind--inexhaustible in its benefits-not admitting metes. and bounds. But rivers

may be appropriated, because the rev erse is i ir niJ' iation. Were :they open to

all the world., they would. prove th~e inlets rat pet-a disturbance and. discord;

would soon be rendered barren by the numrze ui"' .cu e who would share in their

products; and moreover, may be defined:

"A river, .considered merely as such, is th~e property of the people, Lnrough

whose lauds it flows, or of him under whose jurisdiction. that people is." Grot. b.

2. c. 2. s:. 12.
'+ Ri~vets might. be held in property; though neither where they rise;"nor where

they discharge themselves be within. our territory, but they join to both, or the seea.

It is suflficienft for us, that thes larger part of water,. that is, the sides, is shut up in

our banks, and that the river, in respect of our lands, is itself small and, inuignifi-
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ceant." Grot. b. 2. c. 3. s. 7, and B3arbeyrac, in hi 3 note, subjoins, that neither of
those is necessary.

"Rivers ma.y be the property of whole. states." Puff. b. 3. c. 3 s. 4."
"To render a thing capable of being appropriated, it is not strictly necessary,

that we should enclose it, or be able to enclose it within artificial. bounds, or such ;
as are different from. its own substance;. it is sufficient, if the: compass and extent '
of it can be any way determined. And therefore, Grotius bath given himself a
needless trouble, when, to prove rivers capable. of property, he usetha this. argument,. '
that although. they are bounded by the land. at neither end, but united. to the others:
or sea; yet it is enough, that the greater part of themY, that. is, their sides, are enclos-
ed." Puff. hi. 4. c. 5. s.f3.

" When. a nation takes possession of a, country in order to settle there, it po-
tresses every thing included in it, as landslakes,rivers," &c. Viattelb. 1. c. 22l. s. 226.

To this list might be added Biynkershoek and Selden. But the dissertation of ,
"'he former, do dominjo marns, cannot be quoted. with advantage in detachment; and

r the authority of the latter on ti3 head' may, in the judgment of some, partake too
much of affectioniforthe hypothesis ofmare clausum. As Selden, however,. sinks in
influence on this question, so must Grotius rise, who contended for the mare liberum; "; :;
and. his accurate. commentator, Rutherforth, confirms his principles in the following
passage; " A nation, by settling upon any tract of land,. which. at the. time of suclh

* settlement had no other owner,. acquires, in re ;ject of all other nations, an exclusive
right of full or absolute property,. not only in the land, but in the waters likewise,
that are included within the land, such as rivers, pools, creeks or bays. The abso-
lute property of a nation, in what it has thus: seized upon, is its right of territory."
2 Ruth.b. 2. c. .s. 6.

Gjongress too hive acted on these ideas, when in their collection laws,. they
ascribe to a state the rivers, wholly within that. state.

.- B ut suppose that. the r er was dried up, and the bay alone remained, Gro- .
tins continues the. argument. of the 7th section, of the 3d ehapter, of the d book=
above cited, in the following words: 4+

"By this instance it seems to appear, that: the. property an~d dominion of they
sea might belong to him, who is in possession. of the lands on both. sides, though
it be open above as a gulf,. or above and below, as a strait; provided. it is not so great. a

_ part of the. sea, that,. when compared with the: lands on both. sides, it cannot be
supposed to be .some part of them. And. now, .what is thus. lawful to one king or° }'

people, may be also lawful to two or three, if they have a mind to take possession
nf a sea, thus" enclosed. within. their lands;. for it is in this. manner,, that a river,
which. separates" two nations, has first been possessedhby both, and then divided."

ihe gulfs and channel , or arms of the sea are,; according to the regular course,
s upposed to belong to th people, with whose 1-nda they are encompassedd" PutE.
b. 4. c. 5. s. 8.

Vsalin,. in b. 5. tit« 1. p. 6$5r of his. -omnmentary' on the: mari~e or dunnanr.e of
Franice, virtually acknedwledges, that particular seas may b~e pgprorpriated. After ,

r reviewing the contest b etween Grotius arnd' Selderi, hie says,. " S'il (Setiden) s'en4
fat done tenu la, .on plntot, s'iI out distingus 1Voaeaa -des. mess particnlieres,et memea

, dans 1'dcean , 'etenddo s mrer, qui doit otto censee appartenir aux souverains dead
cotes, qul en sont br ; ees, sa victoire eat ete complex tte." F. R.ANDOL PFl
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7 9. From Priesident W ashiington to House of IReprESen~atives.
Treaty-making Power. Etitract. Marc} 30. 1796.

Having bcen a member of"'the General Convention, and kniowing the princi-

ples on which the constitution wcas formed., I have ever entertained but one opin-

ion on this subject; and from the first establishment of th~e .government to this

moment, my conduct. has exemplified that opinion, that the power of making trea-

ties is exclusively vested in th1e President, by and withthe advice and consent of

the .Seniate, provided two-thirds of the Senators present concur. and. that very

treaty so made and] promulgated, thenceforward became the law of the land.. It is

thus that the treaty niaking power has been understood by foreign nations; and in

all the treaties made with them, we heave declared, and thiey have believed, that

when ratiqied by the President, wi th th~e advice and consent of the Senate,. they

became obligatory. In this construction of the co nstitution, every Rouse of Re-

presentatives has heretofore acquiesced; and until the present time, not a doubt or

suspicion heas appeared to my knowledge, that this construction wi as not the true

one. NVay, they have more than acquiesced; for till now, without controverting

the obligation of st~ch treaties, they have made all the requisite provrisions for car-

ryinxg them. into effect.

There is reason to believe that this construction agrees with the opinions en-

tertained by the state conventions,. when they were deliberating on the constitution;

especially by those who objected to it, because there was not. required in commer-

cial treaties the consent of two-thirds of the. whole number of the members of the

Senate, instead. of two-tirxds of the enators present, and. because in treaties res-

pecting territoxial and certain other rights and claims, the concurrence of three-

fourths of the whole number of theO members of both Houses .respectively was not'

made necessary.

It is a fact declared by the General Convention, and. universally understood,

that the constitution of the 'United States was the result ef a spiritof amity and mutu-

al concession. And it is 'well k~nowvn that under this influence, the smaller states were

admitted to an equal representationl in the Senate, 'with the larger States; and this

branch of the government was invested with great powers; for on the equal Par-'

ticipation of those .powers thee sovereignty and political safety of the smaller

States wvere deemed essentially to depend.

If other proofs than these, and the plain letter of the constitution. itself, be

necessary to ascertain the point. under consideration, they may be found in the

journals of the General. Convention, which I have deposited iri the office of the

Department of State. In those journals- it will appear that a proposition wasa

made " that no treaty should be binding on the tfnited States which was not rati--

by a law;" and. that the proposition was explicitly rejected.

As, therefore, it is perfectly clear to my understanding,. that the assent of the

Rouse of Representatives is not. necessary to the validity of a treaty; as the. trea-

ty with Great Britain exhibits, in itself, all, the objects requiring legislative pro-

vision, and on these the papers called for can throw no light; and as it is essen- -

tial to the dtre administration of the government, that the boundaries. fixed by

the constitution between the different deparmente, should. be preserved--a just re-

gard to the constitution, and to the duty of my office, under all the circumstances,

of this case, forbid a compliance with ~your reqtiest. GEO. WASHINGTON..
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80. To tlhe .M'mzsater Ple~i otentiary of Great Br itain.
Representation on the Western P oats.

Philadelphia, JTune 19, 1793. Sir, I had the honour to address you. a letter,
on the 29th of .May was twelvemonth, on the articles still unexecuted of the treaty
of peace between the two nations. the subject was extensive and important, and

has become such, as naturally to generate disquietude. The interest we have in '

the western posts, the. blood and. treasure which their detention costs us daily, can-

not but produce a correspondent anxiety on our part.. Permit me, therefore, to ask,

when may I expect .the honour of a reply to my letter, and to fissure you of the sen-'

timents of respect, with which I have the honor to be, &c. TH: JEFFERTSON.

81. Geo. Hammond to 77i: Jefferson &ecretacry of State.
W'esteru Posts. '

P.hila. June 20, 1793. Sir, There is one passage in your letter of yesterday,"

sir, of which it becomes me to take some notice.-The passage I allude to is that

tWherein you mention " the bl1ood aid treasure which the 'detention of the western.

posts costs the United. States daily." I cannot easily conjecture the motives ini

which this declaration has originated. .After thre evidence that this government

hads repeatedly received of the strict neutrality observed by the king's governors

of Caniada, du ring the present contest baetwveen the United States and the Indians,

and of the disposition of those officoxs to facilitate, as far as may be in their power,
any negociations for peace, I will not for a moment,. imagine, that. the expression
Y have cited was intended to convey the insinuation. of their having pursued a dif-

ferent conduct, or that it had any reference to those assertions, which have

been lately disseminated, with more than usual industry, through the public prints

in this country,that the western posts have been used,by the government of Canada,

as the .medium of supplying military stores to the Indians now engaged in war'

within the United States.
I can assure you, sir, that if the delay on the part of my country, in the execu-'

tion of certain articles of the treaty of peace, is such as to create. disquietude in this

government, I also experience similar impressions with respect to those articles

which have, hitherto, not been carried .into effect by the United States; as I am °

perpetually receiving complaints from the British creitors, and their agents in this

country, or if their inability' to procure legal redress in any of the coutrts of law in

one or two of the southern states; in which states the greatest part of the debt. re-"

maining due to the subjects of Great Britain still continues. to exist in the same con-

dition. as that in which it was at the conclusion of the ivar.

I have the honor to be, &c. GEOQ: HAMM OND.

82. T'. Jeff erson o G. Morr is, at Paris.
Remonstrance. to the French Governmientvn M. Genet's illegal proceedings in the U. S. Ext.

Philadelphia, August 16, 1793. Sir, The violation of all .the laws of

order and morality which bind mankind together, would be an unacceptable

'offering to a just nation. Recurring then only to recent things, after saoaf--

flicting a libel, we recollect with satisfaction that in the course of two years, by un-

ceasing. ex ertions, we paid up seven years arrearages and instalments of our debt

616
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to France, which the inefficacy of our first form of governlmen~t had suffered to be ac-

cumulating: that pressing on still to the entire fulfilment of our engagementss, whe

hiave facilitated to M!r Genet the effect of the instalments of the present year, to

enable hrim to senod relief to his fellow cictizers in France,. threatened with famne;

that in the first moment of the insurrection ,which threatened the colony of fit. D~o-

mingo, we stepped forward to their relief with arms and money, taking ,freely on

our elves the risk of an unauthorized aid, when delay would, have been denial; that

whe have received, according to our best abilities, the wretched fugitives from the

catastrophe of the principal town of that colony, who escaping from the swords and

flames of civil war, threw themselves on us naked and houseless, without food or

friends, money or other means,. their faculties lost and absorbed in the depth of their.

distresses; that the exiclusive admission to sell here the prizes made by France on

her. enemies, ini the Present war, though unistipulated in our treaties, and unfounded

in-her own practice, or inl that of other nations, as wev believe; the spirit mnaifeste~d

by the late grand jury in their proceedings against those who hiad aided the enemies

of Franee with arms and. implements of wvar; the expression of attachment to his

nation, with w hich M1r Genet wyas welcomed,. on his arrival and journey from south

to north, and our long forbearance under heis gross usurpations. and outrages of thec

law s and authority of our country, do not bespeak the partialities intimated in his

letters. And for these things he rewards us by endeavors to e cite discord and dis-

trust between. our citizens and those whom they have entrusted with their govern-

ment; between the different branches of our government; between our nation ,and

heis. But none of these things, we hope, will be found. in his Power. That friend-

ship, which dictates to us to bear wvith. hris conduct yet awhile, lest the interest of

his nation here should suffer injury, will hasten them to replace an agent, whose

dispositions are such a misrepresentations of theirs, and whose continuance here is

inconsistent withi order, peace, respect, and that friendly correspondence which. we

hope will ever subsist between the two .nations. H~is government will1 see too that

that the case is pressing. .That it is impossible for twvo sovereign and indcpendent

authorities to be going on within our territory,. at the same time, without collisions

They will foresee that if M1r Genet perseveres in his. proceedings, rte consequences

would be so Hazardous to us, the example so humiliating and. Pernicious, that we

may be forced even to susp~endc his functions before a successor can arrive to continue

them. If' our citizens have not. already been shedding each others blood, it is riot

owing to the mtoderation of Mr Genet, but to the forbearance of the government.-

It is well known that if the authority of the laws .had been resorted to, to stop the

Little Democrat, its. officers and agents were to have been resisted by the. crew of

the vessel, consisting partly of American citizens. .Such events are £oo serious, too

possible, to be left to hazard, or to what is worse than hazard, the will of an agent

whose designs are so mysterious. Lay the case then immediately before. his go-

vernment; accompanying it with assurances, which :cannot be stronger than true,

that ouf° friendship for the nation is constant and unabating; that, faithful to our

treaties, we have fulfilled them. in every point to the best of our understanding; that

if in any thing, however,'we have construed them amiss, we are ready to enter into

candid explanations, and to do whatever we can. be convinced is right; that in op-

posing the extravagances of an agent, whose character they seem not sufficiently t&
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have known, we have been urged by motives of duty to ourselves, and justice to
others, which cannot but be approved by those who are just themselves; and, final-
Ty, that, after independence and self-government, there is nothing we mare sincere-
ly wish than perpetual friendship with them. I have the honor to be, &.

TB!: JEFFERSON.

83 Opinion of the Secretary of State, ,Mr Randolph, in 1793, .
On the hostile arr- aent, organized in Kentucky, against Louisiana. Exract.

That foreigners should meddle in the affairs of a government where they

happen to be, has scarcely ever been tolerated, and is often very severely punish-ed. That foreigners should point the force of a nation against its will, to objects
of hostility, is arn invasion of its dignity, its tranquillity, and even safety. Upon
no principle can the individuals on whom such guilt shall be fixed, bid tho govern-4
meat to wait until their numbers shall defy the ordinary animadversions of law, ' ?.
and until they are incapable of being subdued by the force of arms.-Nor is this
offence of foreigners expiated or lessened by an appeal to a. presumed right in the
citizens of Kentuccky to enlist under such banners without the approbation of their
country. In a government instituted for the happiness of the whole, with a clear
delineation of the channels in which the authority derived from them, must flow,
can a part only of the citizens wrest the sword from the hands of those magistrates,
wchomn the whole have invested with the direction of military power They may,
it is true, leave their country, they may take arms and provisions with them, but
if these acts be done not on the ground of mere personal liberty, but of being re-
tained in a foreign service for purposes of enmity against another people, satisfac-
tion will be demanded, and the state, to which they belong, cannot connive at their
conduct without hazarding a rupture. The laws have rendered it lawful for the
President, in case of invasion, to call forth the militia, or to issue his orders for
that purpose to such officer of the militia as hie shall think proper. They ha ve
empowered him to call forth the militia of one state for the suppression of an insur-
rection in another, under certain citcumstances, and to subdue by the militia any
combinations against the laws which may be too powerful for ordinary judicial
proceedings.

84 . General Pinckney to the Secretary! of Sate. ?
Non-reception of the American Minister by the french Uirectory, Extract.

Paris, Dec. 20th, 1796. M. De la Croix on the 21st Frimaire, wrote to Mr.
Monroe, and informed him, "that he had laid before the directory, the copy of his 'i
letters of recall, and of the letters of credence of M. Pinckney, whom the Presi-
dent of the United States had named to succeed him in quality of minister pleni-
potentiary of the said states near the French Republic." From the character winth"
which I was invested, must be apparent both to the directory and to the minister
of foreign affairs, and that in that character, I waS entitled to the protection of the
laws of nations, whether the directory received mie or not: If they permitted me to
remain until I heard from my government, I 'vas under the protection of those laws:
1f they ordered me to quit the territories of the Republic, I was still entitled toY
letters' of safe conduct, and passports on my Journey out; that this was the case
oven with Minislers of belligerent powers, much more ought it to apply between.
us r "ho were at peace. He said, supposing M. De Lin Croix had been mistaken ina
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having desired my letters of credence, in seeing me, in his laying those letters of

.credence before the directory, such mistake of the minister could not be binding on

the directory. I replied that it was impossible for me to admit that the minister

of foreign affairs had committed. a mistake. in his official duty; he was held .forth

to the world as minister, all his acts must be accredited as performed within the

line of his duty and under a competent authority; and that his letter to M r Monroe,

showed he was desirous that the established usage should be complied with. He

said he did not allege that there was. a mistake; he had only for: argument sake,

urged. a supposition which might be unfounded; that ho would communicate what

I mentioned to M. De la Croix; I desired. him at the same time to infoam De la

Croix, that I requested whatever further passed. might be in writing, that no mis-

takes might happen by verbal communication, and that I might know explicitly,

what were the intentions of the directory. Since this conversation I have not

heard from the directory, or .any of the ministers or agents. C. C. PINCKNEY.

85. Mr C. C. Pinckney to the Secretary of State..
Disclosing an attempt, by a lady, to procure a gratuity from the American Ministers, for the

restoration of Friendship bethveen 1France and the United States. Extract.

Paris, December 21, i 97. On the twentieth of December, a lady* who is

well acquainted with M. Telleyrand, expressed to me her concern, that we were

still in so unsettled a situation: " But," adds she, " why will not you lend us

money? If you would but make uts a loan, all .matters would be adjusted" and,

she added, " When you were contending for your revolution, we lent you mo-

ney." I mentioned the very great difference there was between the situation. of

the two countries at that period and the present; and the very different circum-

stantces under which the loan. was made us,. and. the loan. was now demanded from

us. She replied, " We do not make a demand; we think it more delicate that

the offer should come from you: but M. Talleyrand has mentioned to me (who am

surely not in his confiden ) the necessity of your making us a loan: and I know

that he has. mentioned it to two. or three others; and that you have been informed

of it; and I will assure you, that if you remain here six months longer, you could

not advance a single step further in your negotiations, without a loan." " If that

is the casee" I replied, " we may as well go away now." " Why that possibly,"'

said .she, " might. lead to a rupture, which you had better avoid; for we know we

have. a very considerable party in America, Who are strongly in our interest."

There is no occasion to enter into a further detail of the conversations. I have only

noted this part of it as expressive of what. I believe. (as far as relates to the lo n,

and a party in America in their favor) to be the sentiments of the French govern-

. ment with. regard. to us, CHARLES COTESWORTH PINCKNEY.

6. Secretary of State to Mr Pinckney, at Paris.
French depredations on Neutrals.-Mdifioation of the Mutual. Guaranty, &c.-Blligerents

leaving Ports, &c Exetract.
Philadelphia, June 12, 1'79'7. Although the reparation for losses, sustained

, bim the citizens of the Tzited States, in consequence of irregular or illegal. captures,

pr condemnations, or forcible seizures, or detentions, is of very high importance,

'VpjTdr$ogt to be Mad. de Villette, the Belle et Bonne of Voltaire-connected with thme
W. . Y Z. conversatlills.
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and is to be pressed with the greatest earnestness, yet it is not to be insisted on as
an indispensable condition of the proposed treaty. You are not, however, to re-
nounce those claims of our citizens, nor to stipulate that they be assumed by the
United States, as a loan to the French government.

In respect to the alterations of the commercial treaty with France in the two

cases, which have been principal subjects of complaint on her part, viz, ene-kmies' property in neutral ships, and the articles contraband of war; although France
can have no right to claim the annulling of stipulations at the moment, when by
both parties they were originally intended to operate, yet, if the French govern-
ment presses for alterations, the President has no difficulty in substituting the
principles of the law of nations, as stated in the 17th and 18th articles of our corn-
mercial treaty with Great Britain, to those of the 23d and 24th articles of our corn-
mercial treaty with France; and in respect to provisions and other articles, not
usually deemed contraband, you are to agree only on a temporary compromise, like
that in the 18th article of the British treaty, and of the same duration. If, however,{
in order to satisfy France, now she is at war, we change the two important articles
before mentioned, then the 14th article of the French treaty, which subjects the
property of the neutral nation, found on board enemies' ships, to capture and ccn-y
demnation, must of course be abolished .-- reat Britain has often claimed a right,
and practised upon it, to prohibit neutral nations carrying on a commerce with her
enemies, which has not been allowed in time of peace. On this head, it will be
desirable, to come to an explicit understanding with France, arid, if possible, to
obviate the claim by an express stipulation. }{

Such extensive depredations have been committed on the commerce of neutrals,
and especially of the United States, by the citizens of France, under pretence that
her enemies (particularly Great Britain) have done the same things, it will be
desirable to have it explicitly stipulated, that the conduct of an enemy towards ar
neutral power shall not authorize or excuse the other belligerent power in any
departure from the law of nations, or the stipulations of the treaty: especially that,
the vessels of the neutral nation shall never be captured, or detained, or their pro-
perty confiscated, or injured, because bound to or from an enemy's port, except the
case of a blockaded port, the entering into which may be prevented, according to
the known rule of the law of nations. And it may be expedient to define a block.-Et
tded place or port to be one, actually invested by land, or naval forces, or both,w
and that no declaration of a blockade shall have any effect without such actual
investment. As a substitute for the reciprocal guaranty may be proposed a mutu-
al renunciation of the same territories and possessions, that were subjects of the_
guaranty and renunciation in the sixth and eleventh articles of the treaty of alliance.
Such a renunciation, cii our part, would obviate the reason assigned in the Instruc-
tion to M. Genet, before cited, of future danger from the rapidly growing power ofr
the United States. But if France insists on the mutual guaranty, it will be neces-
sary to aim at some modification of it. The existing engagement is of that kind,d
which, by writers on the law of nations, is called a general guaranty; of course

the casus fo deris can never occur except in a defensive war. The nature of thisA

obligation is understood to be, that when a war, really and truly defensive, exists,the engaging nation is bound to furnish an effectual and adequate defence in co-open
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ration with the power attacked: whence it follows, that the nation may be required

in some circuxmstances to bring forward its whole force. On the part of the U~nited

States, i nstead of troops or slips of tvar, it will be convenient to stipulate for a

moderate sum of money,. or quantity of provisions, at th~e option of Fiance. T:he

provisions to be delivered at our own ports in any future defensive wars. The

sumn of money, or its value ine provisions, ought no't to exceed two Hundred thou-

sand dollars a year during any such wars. The reciprocal stipulation, on the

part of' France, mnay be to furnish annually the like sume of money, or an equivalent.

in military stores,. and clothing for troops, at the option of the United States, to

lbe delivered in the ports of France. Particular caution, however, must be used

in discussing this subject, not to admit any claims on the ground of the guaranty

in relation to the existing war, as we do not allow that thre casus f~ederis applies

to it. And. if the war should continue after your arrival in France,. and the qlues-

tion of the guaranty should not be mentioned on her part, you may yourselves, be si-

lentean the subject, if you deem it most prudent. Thie ports of the United States being

frquented by the vessls of different belligerent powers, it became necessary to

regulate the times of their sailing.. The President, therefore, adopted what was

understood to be the received rule in Europe, and. ordered, that after the sailing of

a vessel of one of the belligerent powers, twienty-four hours should elapse before

uin armed vessel of the enemy of the former should set sail. This rule has been

duly respected by the armed vessels of France anid Great Britain.

Onr the supposition,. that a treaty will be negotiated to alter and amend the

treaties, w hichi niow exist between France and the United States, the following

leading principles, to govern the negotiation, are subjoined; that no aid be stip-

ula.ted in favor of France during the present 'var. That no engagement be made

inconsistent withl the obligations of any prior .treaty. That. no stipulation be made

under colour of whlich tribmi als can be established within our jurisdliction, or p er-

sonal privileges claimed by F'renchi citizens,. incompatible with thre complete sove-

r+ignty and independence of the UInited States, inr matters of policy commnerce and

government. T1. PICKIE1 RING.

87. Firom thze Secretary of"S'tate to Jccdg e Bee.
Surrender of Thios. N4'ash, aliats Jonathan Rohhm~is, a 13ritish Subljedi~, charg ed wvithi Nlutiiiy.

D~epartmuent, of State, Philadelphia, June 3d1, 179.-Sir, M!'r Liston, the

minister of his Britannic majesty, hias requested, that' Thomas Nash, whvlo was a

seaman on board. the British frigate Llerrmoine, anid who he is informedl is niow a

prisoner in the j ail of Charleston, shrouldt be delivered up. I have stated. th~e mat-

ter to the Presidtent of the Un1:itedc States. H~e considers an offence committed on

board a public ship of var, on thle hih seas, toy have been committed within the

jurisdiction of thre nrationi to whomcr the still belongs. Na1sh, is charged, it is unr-

derstood, wvitht piracy and murder, committed b y hiim, onr board the abovementionedl

B~ritishi frigate, oan ther high seas, a~nd consequently "withiin the jurisdiction" of

heis Britannic majeasty; and therefore, by thre 27thr article of the treaty of amity

wsitha Great Britain,, Nhashi ought to 1)0 delivered up, as reqluestedl by tihe itishr

minister, prov ided such evidence of his criminality be produced, as by thfe lawsr of

the United States, or of Soth C'arolinaa, wt old jttstify his apprehtension Ond com-

ruitmenrt Pr trtiab, if the offoenc. hats been committed wtith;in thec jurisdiction of th .
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United States. The President has in consequence hereof authorized mc to coin- j
municate to you "his advice and request" that Thomas Nash may be delis erted up
to the Consul or other agent of Great Britain, who shall appear to receive him,

I have the honor to be, &c. TiMOThIY PICKEItIN(;
The Honorable 'I hcnuas Bece, Lsq. judge of the district of South Carolina.
NoTrr Nash was, according to this request, delivered up to tie British authorities.'

88. .F'ionthe Secr"etar~y of State, J Miiadison, to . iMon,"oe, at London.
Right of Search -Impressment, Extract,I

rWashington, January 5, 1804. We consider a neutral flag, on the high seas,ha safeguard to those sailing under it. Great Britain, on the contrary, asserts a
right to search for, and seize her own subjects; arnd under that cover, as cannot but
happen, are often seized dnd taken off, citizens of the United States, and citizens
or subjects of other neutral countries, navigating the high seas, under the protec-
tion of the American flag.

Were the right of Great Britain, in this case, not denied, the abuses flowing
from it,would justify the United States in claiming and expecting a discontinuance
of its exercise. But the right is denied, and on the best grounds.

Although Great Britain has not yet adopted, in the same latitude with most
other nations, the immunities of a neutral flag, she will not deny the general free-
dom of the high seas, and of neutral vessels navigating them, with such exceptions
only as are annexed to it by the law of nations. She must produce then such an
exception in the law of nations, in favor of the right she contends for. But in
what written and received authority will she find it? In what usage except her
own will it be found? She will find in both, that a neutral vessel does not protect
certain objects denomainat~ed contraband of war, including enemies serving in th~e
wvar, nor articles going into a blockaded port, nor, as she has maintained, and as
we have not contested, enemy's property of any hind.~ But no where will she
find an exception to this freedom~ of the seas, and of neutral flag, which justifies
the taking away of any person, not an enemy, in military service, found on board
a neutral vessel.

If treaties, British as well as others, are to be consulted on this subject, it will
equally appear, that no countenance to the practice can be found in them. Whilst
theyadmit a contraband of war, by enumerating its articles, and the effect of a real
blockade by defining it, in no instance do they affirm or imply a right in a ny so-
vereign to enforce his claims to the allegiance of his subjects, on board neutrals
vessels on the high seas. On the contrary, whenever a belligerent claim against
persons on board a neutral vessel, is referred to in treaties, enemie~s in military
service alone are excepted from the general immunity of persons in that situation;"
and this exception confirms the immunity of those who are not included in it.

89. 1!fr.Madison, Sec?°elaj of State, to Mr Monroe, at Limdofl.
British ~ at aRed West India Commcev°ce.--4ilmiaaion of Consuls. tract,

Washington, March 5th, 1804. The treaty of 1794, so far as it relates to}
commerce, having expired on the 1st day of October last, (that being the date of
the preliminary articles) the commercial intercourse between the two countries is
left to the regulations which the parties separately may think fit to establish. It
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may be expected, however, that the friendship and mutual interest between thenit
will produce a continuance on both sides, of such regulations as are just and equal,
and an accommodation to those principles of such as, on either side, are othier~~ise
than just and equal, On the side of the United States, their commercial regula-
tionts place Great Britain in every respect, on the footing of the most favored na-
tion. Great Britain cannot say as much with respect to hers. One instance at
least is explained in a letter from this Department to Mr King, of which a copy is
enclosed, in which you will see, that, although the act of parliament to which it
refers be no longer a breach of stipulation, it is not less a violation of equality than
it is of sound policy. With respect to the British West Indies, it is not known
that the United States are on a worse footing than other nations, whatever want of
reciprocity there may be to the liberal regulations of the United States. With
respect to the East India trade, it is understood that the treaty of 1794, by denying
to American vessels both the coasting branch of it, and a direct intercourse between
India and foreign countries, other than American, the United States were in both
instances placed on a worse footing than other nations, and even on a worse foot-
ing than they themselves enjoyed prior to the treaty. The expiration of the treaty,
and the friendly and favorable equality allowed by the United States to Great
Britain in every branch of their trade, ought certainly to restore what the treaty
suspended.

In my letter of I stated the reasonableness of admitting American
consuls in the dependencies of Great Britain, whenever and wherever the Ameri-
can commerce should be admitted. The principle urged in this case is applicable'
to the East as well as to the West Indies..-.During the last war an American
agent was informally at least allowed to reside at Calcutta and take care of the
trade of his countrymen. Mr Jacob Lewis, who was appointed to succeed him,
proceeded to London on his way thither, but peace having intervened, his appli-
cation for an exequatur was refused. It is of real importance to our trade with
that country, that such a functionary should be permitted to reside in it; the more
so if it be true that the rule forbidding foreign factors to do so be enforced there.
Be so good as to sound the British government on this subject, and communicate'
its sentiments for the information of the President.

90. Mr .Xadison to Messrs. Monroe and Pinckney, at London.
Blockades. Extract. Department of State, February 3, 1807.

Sir, On this subject, it is fortunate that G.Britain has already, in a formal com-
munication, admitted the principle for which we contend. It will be only necessary,
therefore, to hold her to the true sense of her own act. The words of the commu-
nication are,"that vessels must be warned not to enter." The term warn, techni-
cally imports a distinction between an individual notice to vessels, and a general
notice by proclamation, or diplomatic communication; and the terms not to enter,
equally distinguishes a notice at, or very near, the blockaded port, from a notice
directed against the original destination or the apparent intenti~n of a vessel, no-
wise approaching such a port.

Marginal Jurisdiction on the High Seas.
There could surely be no pretext for allowing less than a marine league from

the shore, that being the narrowest allowance found in any authorities on the law:

s
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of nations. If any nation can fairly claim a greater extent, the TJnitcd States have ;
pleas which cannot be rejected; and if any nation is more particularly bound by
its own, example not to contest our claim, Great Britain must he so by the extent
of her own claims to jurisdiction: on ',le seas which surround her. It is hoped, at
least, that within the extent of one league you will be able to obtain an effectual
prohibition of British ships of wai froml repeating the irregularities which have
so much vexed our commerce, and provoked the public resentment; and againstI
which an article in your instructions emphatically provides. It cannot be too
earnestly pressed on the British government, that in applying the remnmdy copied
from regulations heretofore enforced against a violation of the neutral rights of
British harbours and coasts, nothing more will be done than what is essential to64j
the preservation of harmony between the two nations.

91. Ak MWadison to Mr Thornton, British Charge de*g j7aires.
Blockades.

Department of State, October 27, 1803. Sir, It will not escape your atten-
tion, that commodore Hood's letter is dated no less than three' months before it.k
could have the effect of a notification, [of Blockade] and that besides this remarka-
ble delay, the alleged blockade is computed from a date more than one month prior
to that of the letter itself. But these circumstances, however important it may be,
do not constitute the mai objection to the proceeding of the British commander.-
His letter, instead of stating that a particular port or ports were blockaded, by a
force actually before them, declares, generally, two entire and considerable islands a
to be in a state of blockade. It can never be adrmitted that the trade of a neutral
nation in articles not contraband canlie Thgally obstructedi to any place not actually
blockaded, or that any notification or proclamation can be of forc', unless accom-
panied with an actual blockade. The law of nations is perhaps more clear on no
other point than of that of a seige or blockade, such as will justify a belligerent na-
tion in restraining the trade of neutrals. Every term, used in defining the ease,
imports the presence and position of a force, rendering access to the prohibited place'
manifestly difficult and dangerous. Every jurist of reputation, who treats with}
precision this branch of the law of nations, refers to an actual and particular block-
ade. Not a single treaty can be found which undertakes to define a blockade, in
which the definition does not exclude a general or nominal blockade,by limiting it to
the case of a sufficient force so disposed as to amount to an actual and particular
blockade. To a number of such treaties Great Britain is a party. Not to multiply
references on the subject, I confine myself to the fourth article of the convention,.
of June, 1801, between Great Britian and Russia, which having been entered into'
for the avowed purpose "of settling an invariable determination of tizirprinciplscs upon
the i ights of neutrality," must necessarily be considered as a solemn recognition of an
existing and general principle and right, not as a stipulation of any new principle
or right limited to the parties themselves. The article is in the words following:
"That in order to determine what characterizes a blockaded port, that denomination
is given only to a port where there is, by the dispositions of the power which at-
ticks it with Ships stationary or sufficiently near, an evident danger of entering."
It cannot be necessary to dwell on the inconsistency of the kind of blockade declar-
ed by commodore H~oodl, with the principle laid down concerning the rights of neu d
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trality; or on the consequences of the principle on which a blockade of whole island

by a few ships is founded, to the commerce and interests of neutral. nations.

If the islands u!' MVartinique and Guadlalotipe,* the latter not less than twe

hundred and' fifty, and the former nearly' one hundred and fifty miles in circumfe-

ren~ce, and. each obtaining a variety of ports, dun be blockaded by detachments

from a eommodore's'sqiadroit, it is evident dint a Viery inconsiderable portion of

the British fleet may blockade all the maritime countries with which she is at war.

Irn a word' such a principle completely sacrifices the rights of neutral commerce

to the pleasure or tke policy of the parties at war. But it deserves to be particu-

larly remarked, that a power, to proclaim general Tlockades, or any blockade not

formed by the real presence of a sufficient force, to be exercised by officers at a

distance from the control of their government, and deeply interested in enlarging

the field. of captures which they are to share, offers a temptation that must often

aggravate the evils incident to the principle itself. You will infer, sir, fiom these

observations, the serious light in which the President regards the proceeding

which is the subject of them; and will perceive the grounds on which. the; injuries

accruing from it to our commerce,. will constitute just claims of indemnification

from the British government. To diminish the extent of these injuries as much

as possible,and to'guard the good understandingand friendly relations of every sort

which are so desirable to both nations, against the tendency of such .measures,

will, I venture to assure myself, be sufficient motive with you to employ the in-

terpositions with commodore Ilood, which, you mnay judge best adapted to the na-

ture of the case,. I have the honor to be, &c. JAMES MADISON .

Edward Thornton, Esq.. &c. &c. &c.

9 . Mr Smith to .1tr Pinkniey, at London.
Paper Blockades.

Department of State, July 19, 1..810. Sir From the complex ion of the Britishr

irints not to mention other considerations, the paper blockades may not be

abandoned. There. is hence a prospect that the United States may be brought to

issue with great Britain. on the legality of such blockades. In such case, as it can-

not be expected that. the United States, founded as they are in law and. in right, can

acquiesce in the validity of the British. practice; it lies with. the British government

to remove the difficulty. In addition to the considerations heretofore stated to you

in former letters, you may bring to the view of the British government the retro-

spective operation of those diplomatic notifications of blockades, which consider a

notice to the minister as a notice t'o his government, and to the merchants, who are

at a distance: of three thousand miles.. It will recur to your recollection, that the pres-

ent ministry, in the debates. of parliament,. in opposition to the authors of .the or-

ders of January, 180'7, denied that they were: warranted by the law' of nations. The

analogy between these orders and the blockade of May, 1806, in so far as both, re-

rate to a trade between enemy ports, furnishes an appeal to the. conisietncy of those

now in office, and an answer to attempts by them to vindicate the legality' of' that

blockade.

' NOTE--Extract. Brit.Adrn.Oflice, Jan. 5, 1804. Sir,l have their lordships' commands

tdo acquaint you, that they have sent. orders to Corn. Hood, not to consider auy blockade of'

M1artinique ad Guadaloupe, as 'existing, unless in respect ot particular ports which may be

actually invested, and then ot to capture vessels bound to such ports, unless they shall 1we-

viously have been warnned not to enter then. Ilam, &c. E. NEPEA1N. G. Hammond, Esq.
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You may refer the. British government to the characteristic definition of a
blockaded port, as set forth in their treaty with Russia, of JTune, 1801, the. preamble
off which declares,. that one of its: objects was to settle "an invariable determination;
"of their principles upon the rights of neutrality,."'

Should the British government unexpec edly resort to ths-pretext of an acqiui-
esence on the part of the United States in their practice, it .may be remarked'., hat
prior to, as wvel as during the present administration, this. government has invaria-
bly protested against such pretensions; and in addition, to other instances. heretofore.
commuicated to you, 1 herewith. transmit to you an extract of at letter to the depart-
merit. of state,. of July 15, 1'799, from Mr King, our minister at London,. and also
such part of Mr Marshall's letter to himn, of the 20th September, 1800, as relates.
to the subject of blockades. A1nd it may moreover be urged, that the principle nowe
contended for by the Uniited States wias maintained against others, as well as Great
Britain, as appears from the accompanying copy of the letter to our minister at
M'adlrid in the year 1801. To this principle the United Sta4 s also adhered when

a belligerent, as in the case: of the blockade of Tripoli, as will be seen by the an-
necxed letter from the navy department. You wiill press on the justice, friendship
and policy of Great B~ritain,sucll a course of proceeding as will. obviate the dilemma
lesulting to thae United States from. a refusal. to put an end to the paper blockades,
~.s well as the .orders in council.. I have the honour to be, &c. R. SMITH..

W illiamn P'inkucey, &c. & c. &c.

93. Extlrcct of a leltr from .Mlr Kin>g' to Lordl Grenville.
Interpretation of the lawi of Blockadfe.

Dowrning Street, London, M1ay 23, 179 9. It seems scarcely necessary to oh-
"scrve, that the presence of a competent force is essential to constitute a blockade;
and although it is usual for the belligerent to give notice. to neutral nations when
he institutes a, blockade, it is not customary to give any notice of its discontinuance;
and that,conseq.uently,the presence of the blockading force is the natural criterion.
'b y which the neutral is enabled to ascertain the existence of the blockade; in like
manner as the actual investment of a beseiged place is the only evidence by which
wie decide whether the Beige is continued or raised.. A Beige may be commen-
ced, raised,. recommenced, and raised again, but its existence at any precise time
must always depend upon the fact of the presence of all investing army.: This
interpretation of the law of blockade is of peculiar .importance to nations situated
at a great distance. from each. other, and between whom a considerable length of
time is necessary to send and receive. information.

94. Mtr Malrsllr, Secretary of Stlate, to .M'r King, act Lonlona.
Principlc of W3oakade.

September 20, 1800. 2ndly. The right. to confiscate vessels bound to a
b)1ockaded port, has been unreasonably extended to cases not coming within the
rule, as heretofore a dopted.

On principle it might well be questioned, whether this. rule can be applied to
a place not completely invested by land as well as by sea. If we examine the
reasoning on which is founded the right to intercept and confiscate supplies designt-
ed for a blockaded town, it will. be difficult to resist the conviction,. that its exten-
sion to towns invested by sea: only is an unjustifiable encroachment. on the rights of
neutrals. But. it is not of this (departure from principle, a departure which hias
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received somesajiction from practice, that we mean to complain. It is, that ports,

nod' ef'etually lilockaded by a force capable of completely investing them, have

yet been in a state of blockade, and. vessels ;attempting to enter therein have been

seized, and on that account confiscated.

Thiis is a vexation proceeding directly frorri the .government, and which may

be carried, if not resisted, to a very injurious extent. O ur merchants have greatly

complained of it within respect to Cadiz and the ports of Holland:

If the effectiveness. of the blockade be dispensed with, then every port of all the

belligerent powers may, at-all ties, be declared in that state, and the commerce of

iweutrals be thereby subjected to universal capture. But iF this. principle be strictly

adhered to, the. capacity to blockade will be limited. by the naval force of the belli-

gerent, and,. of consequence,. the mischief to neutral commerce cannot be vcry ex-

tensive. It is, thierefore, of the last importance to neutrals, that this principle be

maintained ui spared.

o bserve that you. have pressed this reasoning on the. British minister, who

replies, that an occasional absence of a fleet from a blockadedl port oug ht not. to

change tlie state of the place.

Whatever force this observation may be entitled to, wh~lere that occasional. ab-.

sence has been produced by accident,. as a storm, which for a moment blowi s off thie

the fleet, and forces it from ins station, which station it immediately resumes,. 1 am

persuaded; that where a part of the fleet is applied, though ontly for a time,. to other

objects, or comes. into port, the very principle, requiring an effective blockade, which

is, that the mischief can then only be co-exten..ve with the naval force of the belly

gerent, requires, that during such temporary anij . ce the commerce of neutrals to thea

lace should, be free." ---

95i. . JIr Snitla, Secretary of tlhe A7'xvy, to (Jomimod~ore Preble.
'Vhat chaiactetizes a Bl1ockade. Extract.

NTavy Department, Feb. <1, 104. S ir, I am charged by the President to state

to you, what:, in his opinion, chracterizes a qaockaude. I have, therefore, to inform

you, that the trade of a neutral, fIn articles not contraband, cannot be rightfully ob-

structed to any port;, not actually blockaded by a force so disposed before it, as to

create an evident danger of entering it. Whenever, therefore, you shall have thus

formed a blockade of the port of Tripoli, you will have a right to prevent any ves-

sel from entering it, andl to capture. for adjudication, any vessel that shall. attempt

to enter the. same, with a knowledge of the existence of the blockade. You will

however, not take ag prize any vessel, attempting to enter the port of Tripoli,:

without such. knowledge; but in every case. of an attempt to enter, without a pre-

vious. knowledge of the existence of the blockade,. you. will give the commanding

officer of such vessel notice of such blockade, and. forewarn. him from entering.-

And if, after suel. a notification, such vessel should. again attempt to enter the same

fort, you will be justifiable in sending her into port for adjudication. You. wiill,

sir, hence perceive that you are to consider your circular communication. to the

neutral. powers, not as an evidence that every person attempting to enter has pre-

vious knowledge of the blockade, but merely as a friendly notification. to them of

the blockade, in order that they mi ht make the necessary arrangements forth

discontinuance .of all commerce with. such blockaded ports.

Pel~niodore Treble. I am, &c. &c. R, SMITH,
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96. James Muidison to Messr's. Livingston r Monroe, at Paris.
From the Instructions for the Purchase of the Territory of Louisiana. Extract.
Washington, March 2, 1803. If, France shall inflexibly insist on an express

recognition to the above effect, (to wit: the right to exclude all nations, other than'
the United States, from navigating the Mississippi,) it will be bettor to acquiesce
in it, than to lose the opportunity of fixing an arrangement, in other respects satis-
factory; taking care to put the recognition into a form, not inconsistent with our trea-
ties with Great Britain, or with an explanatory article, that may not improbably .

be desired by her."-" It is hoped that the idea of a guaranty of the country a ,
West of the Mississippi reserved to France may not be brought into the negotia-
tion. Should France propose such a stipulation, it will be expedient to avado it, if
possible, as more likely to be a source of disagreeable questions between the par-4
ties concerning the actual casus fwderis, than of real advantage to France. There
will be less reason in the demand of such an article, as the United States would.
set little value on a guaranty of any part of their territory, and consequently there
would be no just reciprocity in it. Should France, notwithstanding these consi-
derations, make a guaranty an essential point, it will be better to accede to it, thanE
to abandon the object of the negotiation, mitigating the evil, as much as possible,,
by requiring for the casus foederis a great and manifest danger, threatened to the
territory guarantied, and by substituting for an indefinite succour, or even a~ lefinite
succour, in military force a fixed sum of money payable at the Treasury of the
United States."--" The instructions, thus far given, suppose that France may be

willing to cede to the United States the whole of the Island of New Orleans and
both _the Floridas. As she may be inclined to dispose of a part or parts, and of
such only, it is proper for you to know, that the Floridas, together, are estimated
at one fourth the value of the whole Island of New Orleans, and East Florida at
half that of West Florida. In case of a partial cession, it is expected that the
regulations of every other kind, so far as they are onerous to the United States,
will be more favourably modified." --
97'. 1L" Livingston to thre Secretary of State, on the Louisijana Purchase.

Disclosure of the Conversations. Extract.

P rs Api 11 18 3 - .T lern as e meti da ,w e prsigt subject, 
whether we wished to have the whole of Louisiana. I told him no; that

our wishes extended only to New Orleans and the Floridas, that the policy of
France, 'however, should dictate.-He said, that if they gave New Orleans, the
rest would be of little value, and that he would wish to know, 'what we would
give for. the whole.' I told him it was a subject I had not thought upon, but I sup-'
posed we should not object to twenty millions, provided our citizens were paid. lie
told me this was too low an offer--that he would be glad, I would reflect upon it
and tell him to-morrow. I told him that, as Mr Monroe would be in. town in two
days, I would delay any further offer, until I had the pleasure of introducing him.

Paris, April 13, 1803. While we were taking coffee, the Minister [of the
Treasury, Marbois,] came in, and after being some time in the room, we strolled
into the next room, when he told me, he heard that I had been at his house two
days before, when he was at St. Cloud ; that he thought I might have some-
thing particular to say to him, and had taken the firat opportunity to call on
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me. I saw that this. was meant as an opening; to one of those free conversations,
whiichl T had frequently hrad wvithr im, I accordingly began on the subject of the
debt, and related to him the extraordinary conduct of the minister, &tc. He told
me, that this led. to something important, that had. been cursorily mentioned to hiim
at St. Cloud, but as my house wvas full of company,. he thought I had better calf
upon him any time before eleven that. night, tie wveft away, and a little after,
whenr 1i'r M~onroe took leave, I followed him, he told me hie wished me to repeat,
what. I had said. relative to M. Tall'eyrand's requesting a proposition fromyme, "as
to the purchase of Louisiana. I did so, and concluded with the extreme absurdity
of heis evasions of that day, and stated the consequence of any delay on this subject,
as it would enable Britain to take p~ossessio~n, whoe would readily relinquish. it to
us. Hke said that this proceededl uplon a suppaosition of hier making so successful a
var, as to be enabled to :retain her conquiests. T told him that it was probable, that

the same idea might suggest itself to the United States, in which case, it would be
their interest to contribute to render hrer successful, and I asked whether it was
prudent to throw uts into heer scale This led. to long discussions of no moment to
repeat; we returned to the point; hie said that, what I had told h'im,'led himt to think,
that what the Consul head said. to hiim on Sunday at St. Cloud (thie day on whiichi,
as I told you, the determination hrad been taken to sell) hadl xore of earnest than
hec thoughtt at the time; that the Consul hiad asked him what news from England?
as heC knew lie read the papers attentively: he told him that h~e hxad seen in the Lon-
dlon p apers the Proposition for raising 50,00OC men to take~ New Orleans; the Con~

sul said,. he hrad seen. it too,. aol had also seen, thrat something was said about

2,000,000 of dollars being to be disposedl of among the people aLbout htim to bribe
threm, &8c. and then left him; that afterwards, when walking in thre garden, thec Con-
sul came again to hiim, and spoke to him about thec troubles, that were excited inr

America, and entquired how f'ar I was satisfied with this last note." " IIc (Marbo~is)
then took: occasions to mecntion heis sorrow that any cause of difference should exist

between our ,outntries 1  The Consul told htim i reply, 'WVelyou have the charge
of the treasury,. let them give you one h'undr ed trillions, and. p(u' tlceir own~ clctimts and
take thre whole country.' Seeing by my looks, that I was surprised at so extrava-

gant a demand, hie added that he considered the dlemand as exorbitant, and had
told the first Consul that the iing wais impossible ;that wc hiad not the mneaus of

raising that. Thie Consul told hlim, w e might borrowi it. l: nowv plainlyi saw the
whlole business--first theConsutl wags disposed to sell; next lhe distrtusted'Ialleyrand
on account of the business of the supposedc .intention to bribe, and meant to Put thme
negotiation into the hands of Marbois, whoBse character for integr ity is established.
T told hlim that the United States were anxious to preserve peace w ith France, that;
for that reason they wished. to remove them totlr th west side of thfe Mississippi, thxat
we would be perfectly satisfied wvith New~rleans and the'IFloridas,and had no dispo -
sition to extend across the river, that. of course wve wvouldl not give any great sum. for
the purchase, that he wvas right in his idea of the extreme exorbitaney of tihe de-
mand, which would not fall .short of one hundred and twenty-five millions,. that,
however, we would be ready to purci ase, provided the sum. was reduced to reason-
able limits; lie then pressed mne to-name the sum. I told him that this. wias not
wvortht while,, because as ho only treated thre enquiry as a matter of curiosity, any '
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declarations of mine would have no effect. If a negociation was to be opened, wve
should,Mr Monroe and myself, make the offer, after mature reflection, This comn-
pelled him to declare, that though he was not authorized expressly to make the
inquiry from me, yet, that, if I would mention any sure, that came near the mark,
that could be accepted, he would communicate it to the First Consul. I told him
we had no sort of authority to go to a sum, that bore any proportion to what he
mentioned, but that as he, himself, considered the demand as too high, he would
oblige mie by telling me, what he thought would be reasonable; he replied, that if
I would name sixty millions, and take upon us the American claims to the amount of4
twenty more, he would try how far it would be accepted. I told him that it was in
vain to ask any thing, that was so greatly beyond our Aeans; that true policy would
dictate to the First Consul not to press such a demand; that he must know, that it
would render the present government unpopular, and have a tendency, at the next
election, to throw the power into the hands of men, who were hostile to a
connexion with France, and that this would probably happen iii the midst of a war.
I asked him, whether the few millions acquired at this expense would not be too
dearly bought 1He frankly confessed, thiathe was of my sentiments, but that lie
feared the Consul would not relax. I asked him to press this argument upon him,g
together with the danger of seeing the country pass into the hands of Britain. I
told him that lie had seen the ardour of the Americans to take it by force, and the
difficulty, with which they were restrained by the prudence of the President-that
he must easily see how much the hands of the 'csar party would be strengthened,
when they learned that France was upon the eve of a rupture with England; lie ad-
mitted the weight of all this, 'but,' says he, 'you know the temper of a youthful
conqueror; every thing he does is as rapid as lightning; we have only to speak to
him, as opportunity presents itself, perhaps in a crowd, when he bears no contradic-
tion. When I am alone with him, I can speak more freely, and he attends; but
this opportunity seldom happens, and is always accidental; try then, if you cannot
come up to my mark, consider the extent of the country, the exclusive navigation
of the river, and the importance of having no neighbour to dispute you-no war to
dread.' I told him that I had considered all these as important considerations, but,
there was a point beyond which we could not go, and that fell far short of the
sum: lie mentioned."

Paris, April 17, 1803. On waiting upon the minister, we found M. Marbois
there, who told me that he had come to communicate to the minister what had pass-
ed between us, and that he greatly regretted the not being able to bring us to such
an offer as he might mention to the first Consul. We were very graciously receiv-
ed by the minister, whom I pressed to obtain, as early a day as possible, for the
reception of Mr Monroe, as time pressed, and we were anxious to conclude our
business, for reasons arising out of the present disturbed state of America-he told'
me, he would speak to the first Consul that night on the subject, and that he hoped
some person would be appointed to treat vith us, even before Mr Monroe was
presented, After a little general conversation, we took leave in expectation, that,
Mr Monroe would be presented this day,(Sunday) being a day of reception for the
civil officers of the government.
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The next day, Mr Monroe and c'nyself, after spending some time in consulta-

tion, determined to offer 50 millions, including our debts,. but presumed it would

be Wiest only to mention 410 in the first instance; this I accordingly did. In a con-

ference I had the 15th, '*ith. M. Marbois, he expressed great sorrow, that we: could

not go beyond that sum, because he was sure that it would not be accepted, and

that, perhaps, the wihole business would bie defeated; which he the more fearad,

"as he had just received a note from the minister, indicative of the Consul's nlot

being quite pleased, that he had so greatly lowered his original proposition. Hie

said that he saw our situation; and ice knew there was a point beyond which we

could not. go, with safety to ourselves or the President; but he wished us to ad-

vance to that point. Hle said that he would, if I wished, go that very day to St.

Cloud, and let me know the result. I reminded him of the Consul's promise to

pay the debt. I placed in a stronger light his personal obligation on this subject,

and desired. him to urge. it as an additional reason to conclude an agreement, which

would facilitate the means of doing it. The next morning, which was ye 'terday,'

I again called td see him, he told me that e had been to Sit. Cloud=~-that the

Consul received his proposition. very coldly, and that I might consider the busi-

ness no longer in his hands, since he had given him no further powers-that he

had urged the Consul's promise, relative to the debt, which he admitted, but said,

at the same time, he dlid not think it had exceeded three milliotis, though my let-

ter expressly mentioned twenty. He expressed great sorrow upon the occasion,

and advised me to press M. Talleyrand~to present MVr Monroe the .next day, (that

is this day) that hie hoped, that if the Consul. saw me, as he had a very particular

esteem for me, that he would renewi the subject with me himself.

Paris, May 13, 1803. Extract. We found,. as we advanced in the negotia-

Lion, that M. M4arbois was absolutely restricted to the disposition of the whole~,

that he would treat for no less .portion, and, of course,. that it was useless to urge it.

On. mature consideration, therefore, we finally concluded a treaty on thte best terrns

We .could obtain for the whole.*

By this measure we have sought to carry into effect, to .the utmost of our

power, the .wise and benevolent policy of our government,. on the principles laid

down in our instructions. The possession of the left bank. of the river, had.. it

been attainable alone,. would, it is .true, have accomplished much in that respect;

but it is equally true, that it would have left much still to accomplish. By it our

people worid have hadt an outlet to .the, ocean, in.which no-power would have a

right to, disturb them; but while the other hank remained in possession of a foreign

power, circumstances might occur .tQ make the neigthbouxlhood of suach powerhigh-

yly, injuriaus,to us in many of oux.most important concerns. A .. divided juri~dic-

L ion over ,the.. river might beget jealousies, dliscontents ;and ;dissentious, which- the

.wisest p licy 'on oux ~part Gould not prevent or control. With a tramn of' colonial

governments. established along;,tli western .bank, from the entrance of the, river

far .into the ijnterior, under the command of themilitary men, it. would bp difficult"

to preservetltatatate~of things,, vhieh. would be necessary to the peace and Iran-

quillity: cof our country. Asingle,. act of a capricious, unfriendly or nurtprincipled'

*Sce treaty:, vol. 1 . page 84.
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eubaltern, might wound our best interests, violate our most unquestioiable right.~
and involve us in war. But by this acquisition, which comprises within our limits,
this great river and all the streams, that empty into it from their sources to the
ocean, the apprehension of these disasters is banished, for ages, from the United.
States. We adjust by it the only remaining known cause of variance with this
very powerful nation: we anticipate the discontent of the great rival of France,1
who would probably have been wounded atany stipulation of a permanent nature,
which favored the latter, and which it would have been difficult to avoid, had she
retained the right bank. We cease to have a motive of urgency, at least, for in-

diin to one power to avert the unjust pressure of another. We separate our-w,
selves in a great measure from the European W~orld and its concerns, especially
its wars, and intrigues; we make, in fine, a great stride to real and substantial in-
dependence, the good effect whereof will, we trust, be felt essentially and exten-
sively in all our foreign and domestic relations. Without exciting the apprehen-
sions of any power, we take a more imposing attitude with respect to all. ' Ther
bond of our union will be strengthened, and its movements become more harmonious
by the increased parity of interest, which it will communicate to the several parts,
which compose it.

In deliberating on this subject in a financial view, we were strongly impressed. F
with the idea, that while we had only a right of deposite, or, indeed while the
right bank remained in the possession of a foreign power, it was always to be expec-
ted that we should at some time or other, be involved in war on questions, resulting
from that cause. We were well satisfied, that any war would cost us more than here-
by is stipulated to be given for this territory; that none could produce a more favo-
rable result, while it might especially in the present disturbed state of the world,.
prove the ruin of our affairs.

There were other considerations which, though of minor importance, had.
nevertheless their du weight in our decision on this great question. If France orr
any other power holding the right bank of the river, imposed lighter duties than
comport with the revenue system ofthe United States, supposing even that wve had
acquired the left bank, all the supplies destined for our extensive and populous
settlements on the other side, would b~e smuggled in through that channel, and our'
re:-enue, thereby, considerably diminished. Shoulsuch power open offices for
the sale of lands on the western bank, our population might be drained to the ad-
vantage of that power, the price of our: lands be diminished, and their sale prevent-
ed. But by the possession of both banks, these evils are averted.4

Louisiana was acquired of Spain by France in exchange for Tuscany, which
latter is settled by treaty on the son in law of the king of Spaim, with the title of'
king of Etruria, and waS estimated in the exchange, in consideration of its reve
flue, at 100,000,000 francs. The First Consul thought he had made an advantageous
bargain in that exchange, as appears from the high idea, which he entertained ofF
its value, as shown on many occasions. Louisiana was the territory, which he'
promised in his proclamation at the peace as an asylum to those,who had become
unfortunate by the revolution, and which he spoke of as vast and fertile. When he
made up his mind to offer the cession of it to the United States, it was contempla-'
ted to ask for it 100,000,000 exclusive of the debts, they owed to our citizens, which',:

68 r,
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they proposed, we should also pa.y, with a perpetual exemption from foreign duties

on the manufactures, productions and vessels in Fratnce and Spain in the ports of

the Ceded territory. From that demand, however, in respect to the sum he receded

under the deliberation of his own cainet; for the first proposition, which Mi. Mar-

boil made to us was, that wve should pay 80 millions. Sixty of which in cash,

the balance to our citi':ens, -the whole in one year in Paris, wiith a perpetual ex-

emption from foreign. duties as ave. The. modification in the mode of payment,

that is by stock, for fromn the quantum he never would depart, and the limitation of'

the term of the duties to twelve years, with the proviso annexed to it, which was

introduced into the treaty, with every other change from this project, was the effect

of the negotiation and accoinmodatibn,in which we experienced on his part and that

of his government, a promptitude and candor, which were highly grateful to us.
R. R . L IVINGSTON+, JADES M1ONROE.

98. MLr Erskine .Rrrungern~nt.
F rom Mir Cannig's Instructions to M'r Erskine. Extract.

London, Jan. 23, 1809. From the reports. of your conversations with

Mr Madison, Mr. Smith, and Myr. Gallatin, it appears, 1st, That the AE1merican gov-

ernment is prepared, in the event of hiis Majesty's consenting to withdraw the orders

in .council, of January and N~ovember 1807, to withdraw, contempt oraneously, on

its part, the interdiction of its harbours to ships of wvar, an~d all nonintercourse and

Snonimportation acts, so far as respects Great Britain, leaving them in force with. res-

pect to France, and the powers which adopt, or act under her decrees. 2dly, W4hat

is of the utmost. importance, as precluiding a newi source of misunderstanding, which

might arise after the adjustment of the other questions, that America is willing to

renounce, during the present war, the pretension of carrying on, in time .of war, all

trade with the enemies' colonies, from which she wias excluded during peace. idly,
Great. Britain for the purpose of securing the operation of the embargo, and of the

bona fide intention of AEmerica to prevent her citizens from trading with France,

and the powecrs adopting andl acting under the :French decrees, is to be considered

as being at liberty to capture all. such American vessels as my be found attempting'

to trade with the ports of any of those powers; without which security for the ob-

servance. of the embargo, the raising of it nominally, -with respect to Great Britain

alone would. in fact raise it with respect to all. the world. On the-se conditions, his

majesty would. consent t to withdraw the orders in council, of January and Novem-

ber 1807, so far as respect .America."-" Upon receiving through you, bn the

part: of the American government, a distinct an official recognition. of the three above

mentioned conditions, his maj~sty will lose no time ini sending to Amdea'a min-"

ister, fully empowered to consign them to a "formal and regular treaty."--"Upon

the receiptwhere of an official. note, containing ani engagement for the adoptioi,:by

the. American government, of the three "conditions above "specified, his majesty will

be prepared, on the faith.. of such engagement; either immediately, (if the repeal

shall have been immediate in America) on any day 'specifiedby the American. gov-

ernmeni for that repaal,"reciprocally to recall the orders in council, without waiting

for thie conclusion of a treaty. And. you are authorized, in the circumstances here-'

un described, to take such reciprocal .engagement on his majesty's behalf."
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Apology for desisting from inst uctions.
Washington Aug. 10, 1809. Nothing could have induced me to have devi.

ated, in the slightest degree, from the orders I had received, but a thorough con-
viction upon my mndd, that by so doing, to a certain extent, I should accomplish
the object which his majesty had in view, when, by too strictly adhering to the
letter of my instructions, I might lose the opportunity of promoting essentially hip
majesty's w ishes and interest."

99. Mr Jackson to 1M~r Ritfh.
On Mr Erskine's ]instructions." Estract."

Washington, October 11, 1809. "It wvas not known, wvhen I left E~ngland,
whether Mr Erskine had, according to the liberty allowed him, communicated to
you, in extenso, his original instructions. It now appears that he did not. But in'.
reverting to his official correspondence and particularly to a despatch addressed on
the 20th of April to his Majesty's secretary of state for/oreigri affairs, I find that
he there states, that he had submitted to your consideration the three conditions,b
specified in those instructions as the ground work of an arrangement, which, ac-
cording to information received "from this country, it was thought Lin England
might be made with a prospect of great mutual advantage. Mr Erskine there
reports verbatim et seriatim your observations upon each of the three conditions,M
and the reasons, which induced you to think, that others might be substituted in
lieu of them. It nmay have been concluded between you, thiat~these latter were an
equivalent for the original conditions, but the very act of substitution evidently
shows, that those original conditions were is fact very explicitly communicated
to you, and by you of course laid before the President for his consideration. I
need hardly add, that the difference between these conditions, and those contained
in the arrangement of the 18th and 19th of April, is sufficiently obvious to re-
quire no elucidation, nor need I draw the conclusion, which I consider as admitted
by all absence of complaint on the part of the American government; viz, that'
under such circumstances his majesty had an undoubted and incontrovertible right'
to disavow the act of his minister. I must here allude to a supposition, which
you have more than once mentioned to me, and by which, if it had any the sligh.
test foundation, this right might perhaps have been in some degree affected. You
have informed me that you understood that Mr Erskine had two sets of instructions
by which to regulate his conduct, and that upon one of them, which had not been
communicated either to you or to the public, was to be rested the justification of
the terms finally agreed upon between you and him. It is my duty, sir, solemnly
to declare to you, and through you to the President, that the despatch from Mr
Canning to Mr Erskine , which you have made the basis of an official 'correspon.
Bence, with the latter minister, and which was read by the former to the American
minister in London, is the only despatch by which the conditions were prescribed
to Mr Erskine for the conclusion of an arrangementwith this country on the mat?
ter to which it relates." --

* 100, Mr. Jackson to Mr. Smith. z
His Vindication. Extract.

Washington Nov. 4, 1809. T am concerned, Sir, to be obliged a second time
to appeal to those principles of public law, under the sanction and protection of
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which I was sent to this country. Where there is not freedom of communication
in the form substituted for the more usual one of verbal discussion, there can be

little useful intercourse between. ministers; and. one, at least of the epithets, which

you have thought proper to apply to my last letter, is such as necessarily abridges
that freedom That any thing therein contained, may be irrelevant to the subject.
it is of course competent in you. to endeavour to show, and, as far as you succeed in
so doing, in so far will my argument lose its validity; but as to the propriety of
my allusions, you must allow'me to acknowledge only the decision of my own sov-

ereign,. whose. commands I obey, and to whom alone, I can consider myself res-

ponsible. Beyond this, it suffices that I do not deviate from. the respect dlue to the
government, to which I am accredited.

You will find that in my correspondence with ,you, I have carefully avoided draw-
ing conclusions that did not necessarily follow from the premises advanced by me,

and, last of all, should I think of uttering an insinuation where I was unable to
substantiate a fact. To facts, such as I have become acquainted with them, I have
scrupulously adhered, .and in so doing, I must continue, wherever the good faith
of his Majesty's government is called in question,. to vindicate its honor and dig-
nity, in the manner that appears to me the best calculated for that purpose.

101. 1Mi' iS7nmilk to AL' Jacckson.
Close or N~egotjation. Extract.

Washington, N ov. 8, 1809. In my letter of the 19th, ult. I stated to you,
that the declaration in your letter of the 11th, that the. despatch from M 'r. Canning
to Mr. Ersk~ine of the 23d January, was the only despatch by which the conditions
were prescribed. to M r. ]~rslrine for the conclusion of an arrangement on the mat-
ter to which it related, was then for tlhe first time made to this government; and. it
was added, that if that despatch. had been communicated at the timeof the arrange-
nient, or if it had been known that the. propositions contained in it, were the only
ones on whl~ichY he was authorized to make an arrangement, the arrangement would
not. have been. made.

In my letter of the 1st instant, adverting to the repetition in your letter of the
23d ultirno, of a language implying a knowledge of this government that the ins-
tructions of your predecessor did niot authorize the arrangement formed by him, an
intimation was distinctly given to you; that after the explicit and peremptory as-
severationi that this government had, not any knowledge, and that with such a know-
ledge, such an arrangement would not have been. made, no such insinuation. could
be admitted by this government,.

Finding that in your reply of the 4th instant, you have used a language, which
cannot be under ood, but as reiterating and even aggravating the same gross in-

sinuation, it only'" remains, in order to preclude opportunities, which are thus abus-
ed, to inform you that no further communications will. be received from you, and

that the necessity of this determination will, without delay, be made known to
your government. In the mean. time,. a ready attention will be given to any com-
nunications affecting the. interests of the two nations through any other channel
Iat may be substituted." I am, &c. &c. &c. R. SMITH

I
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102. Berlin Decree of .V'ov. 21, 1806. (French.)
Imperial Camp, .Berlin, JNbv. 21, 1806. Napoleon, emperor of the French, and kin; of

Italy, considering:
1. That England does not admit the right of nations, as universally acknowledged by

all civilized people:
2. That she declares as an enemy every individual belonging to an enemy state, and, in

consequence, makes prisoners of war, not only of the crews of armed vessels, but also of
merchant vessels, and even the supercargoes of the same:

3, That she extends or applies to merchant vesselsto articles of commerce, and to
the property of individuals, the right of conquest, which can only be applied or extended to
what belongs to an enemy state:

4. That she extends to ports not fortified, to harbours, and mouths of rivers, the rihAt
of blockade, which, according to reason and the usage of civilized nations, is applicable only
to strong or fortified ports:

5. That she declares blockaded places before which she hes nut a single vessel of war,
although a place ought not to b~e considered blockaded, but when it is so invested as that no
approach to it can be made, without imminent hazard; that she declares even places blocka-°
ded, which her united forces would be incapable of doing, such as entire coasts and a whole
emp ire:

6. Thlat this unequalled' abuse of right of blockade has no other object than to interrupt
the communications of difi'hrent nations, and to extend the commerce and industry of Englandi
upon the ruin of those of the continent-

7 That this being the evident design of England, whoever deals on the continent in
English merchandise favours that design, and becomes an accomplice-

8. That this conduct in England (worthy only of the first ages of barbarism) has bone.
fitted her to the detriment of other nations-

9. That it being right to oppose to an enemy the same arms she makes use of, to corn-
bat as she does, when all ideas of justiee, and every liberal sentiment (the result of civilization
among mnen) are disregarded-

'We have resolved to enforce against England the usages which she has consecrated in
Bier maritime code.

The present decree shall be considered as the fundamental law of the empire, until Eng.
land has acknowledged that thse rights owfnhr are the same on land as at sea; that it cannot be
extended to any private property whatever, nor to persons who are not military, and until
the right of blockade be restrained to fortified places, actually invested by competent forces.

103. Qrdlers in Council of Nov. ii, 1807. (English.)1
"t the court at the queen's Palace, the 11th .)ovemnber, 1807--present, the King's .Moat

Excellent .M~l~ajesty in Council.
Whereas certain orders, establishing an unprecedented system of warfare against this

kingdom, and aimed especially at the destruction of its commerce and resources, were, some
time since, issued by the government of France, by which "the British islands were declared
to be in a state of blockade," thereby subjecting to capture and condemnation all vessels,
with their cargoes, which should continue to trade with his majesty's dominions.{

And whereas, by the same orders,"ail trading in English merchandise belonging to Eng-
land or coming from her colonies, or of her manufacture, is declared lawful prize." ,

And whereas the nations in alliance with France, and under her control, were required
to give, and have given, and do give, effect to such orders.,

And whereas his majesty's order of the 7th of January last, has not answered the desired
purpose, either of compelling the enemy to recall those orders, or of inducing neutral nations
to interpose, with ef'fe. t to obtain their revocation, but on the contrary, the same have beeq~recently enforced with increased vigour.
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And wvhereas,his majesty,under these ci:"cumstances,flnds himself compelled tp take further
measures for asserting and vindicating his just rights, anid Foar sulpporting that maritime pow-
er, which the exertions and valour of this people have, under the blessintg of Providence,
enabled "rim to establish and. maintain; and thoe maintenance of which is not miore essential to
the safety and pr:ospierity of his majesty's dorninions, than it is to the. protection of such states
as still retain their independence, and to the general. intercourse. and happiness of mank>ind.

His .majesty. is therefore pleased,. by-and with the advice of his. pricy council, to older,
and it is hereby ordered,. that all the ports andl places. of F'rance and her .allies,, or of any
other country at war with his majesty, and all. other po:"ts or places in Europe, from whvlich,
although not. at war with his mnajesty , the British flag is excluded, and all p~orts or places in
the colonies belonging to his majesty's enemies, shall from henceforth be subject to the same
restrictions, in point of trade and navigation, with. the ex:ceptions herein alter mentioned, as
if the same were actually blockaded by his majesty's naval forces, in the most stricet and
rigorous manner: And. it is hereby further ordered and. declared, that all trade in articles,
which are of the produce or manufacture of the said countries or colonies, shall be deemed
and considered to be nulawful; and that every vessel trading i'orn or: to the said countries or co-
lonries, together with all goods and merchandise on board, and all articles of the produce or"
manufacture of the Said countries or colonies, shall be captured, atnd condemnnedi as prize to
the captors.

B3ut although his majesty would be fully jusisfied, by the. circumstances and considerations
above recited, in establishing such system of restrictions, with respect. toall the countries and
colonies of' his enemies, without exception. or qualification, yet his majesty being nevertheless
desirous not to subject neutrals to any greater inconvenience than is absolutely inseparable
from. thc carrying into effect his majesty's just determination to counteract the designs of his.
enemies, and. to retort upon his enemies themselves. the consequences of their own'violence.
an~d injustice, and. being. yet willing to hope that it may be possible (consistently" with that
object] still to allow to neutrals the opportunity of furnishing themselves with. colonial produce
For their own consumption and supply, and even to leave open, for the present, such. trade.
vitlh his majesty's enemies as shall be carried on directly wvithi the ports of his majesty's do-

miniors, or" of his allies,. in themanner herein :after mentioned..
His majesty is therefore pleased further to order, and it is hereby ordered, that. nothing

herein contained shall extend to subject to capture or condemnation any vessel,. or the cargo
of any vessel, belonging to any, country, not. declared by this order,. to be subjected to the re-
strictions. incident to a state of blockade, which shall have cleared out with such cargo from

some port. or place of the country to which. she belongs, either in Europe or America, or
from some free. port in htis majesty's colonies, under circumstances in w hich such trade froni

such free port is permitted direct to some. port or place in the colonies of his majesty's ene-
mies,. or: from those colonies direct to the country to which such vessel belongs, or to some
free port in his. majesty's colonies, in such cases, and with such articles, as~it may be lawful
to import. into such free. port; nor to any vessel, or the cargo of any vessel, belonging to any
country not at war with his majesty, which shall have cleared out from some port or place.
in this kingdom, or from Gibraltar or Malta,. under such regulations as his majesty may think
fit to prescribe, or from any port belonging to his majesty's allies,. and shall be proceeding
direct to the port. specified in her clearance; nor to any vessel, or the cargo of any vessel, be-'
longing to any onatry not at war with his majesty, which. shall be coming firm any port or
place in Europe, which is declared by this order to be subject to the restrictions incident to a.
state of blockade,. destined to some Port or place in Europe,. belonging to his majesty, and
which shall. be on her voyage direct thereto; but these .exceptions are rnot to be understood as
exempting from capture or confiscation any vessel or goods, which. shall be liable thereto, in
respect of having entered or departed from. any port or Place actually blockaded by ia mnaj-
cst v'ea squadrone or ships of war, or for being enemies' property, or for any other cause thaa
the contravention of this present order.
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And the commanders of his majesty's ships of war and privateers, and other vessels act
ing under his majesty's commission, shall be, and are hereby instructed to warn every vessel
which shall have commenced her voyage prior to any notice of this order, and shall be desti-
ned to any port of France, or of her allies, or of any other country at wvar with his majesty
or to any port or place from which the British flag as aforesaid is excluded, ornto any colony
belonging to his majesty's enemies, and which shall not have cleared out as herein before.
allowed, to discontinue her voyage, and to proceed to some port or place in this kingdom, or
to Gibraltar or Malta; and any vessel which, after having been so warned, or after a reason-
able time shall have been afforded for the arrival of information of this his majesty's order at;
any port or' place from which she sailed, or which, after having notice of this order, shall be
found in the prosecution of any voyage contrary to the restrictions contained in this order,<<
shall be captured, and, together with her cargo, condemned as lawful prize to the captors.

And whereas countries, not engaged in the war, have acquiesced in the orders of FranceI
prohibiting all trade in any articles the produce or manufacture of his majesty's dominions;
and the merchants of those countries have given countenance and effect to those prohibitions
by accepting from persons styling themselves commercial agents of the enemy, resident at
neuttral ports, certain documents, termed "certificates of origin," being certificates obtained
at the ports of shipment, declaring that the articles of the cargo are not of the produce or
manufacture of his majesty's dominions, or to that effect:

And whereas this expedient has been directed by France, and submitted to by sn~ci-r
merchants, as part of the new sytem of warfare directed against the trade of this kingdom,
and as the most effectual instrument of accomplishing' the same, and it is thereibre essentially
necessary to resist it:

His majesty is therefore pleased, by and with the advice of his privy council, to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that if any vessel, after reasonable time shall have been afforded
for receiving notice of this his majesty's order at the port or place from which such vessel shall
have cleared out, shall be found carrying any such certificate or document as aforesaid, or any
document referring to, or authenticating the same, such vessel shall be adjudged lawful prize
to the captor, together with the goods laden therein, belonging to the person or persons by
whom, or on whose behalf any such document wvas put on board.

And the right honorable the lords commissioners of his majesty's treasury, his majesty's
principal secretaries of state, the lords commissioners of the admiralty, and! the judges of the
high court of admiralty and courts of vice-admiralty, are to take the necessary measures
herein, as to them shall respective appertain. W. FAWKTENERli.

:Rt te court at the Queen's Palace, the lit/s of JV'ovember, 1507-present, the .Kng'e .,Most'
Excellent .Maiesty in Council.

Whereas articles of the growth and manufacture of foreign countries, cannot by law be'
imported into this country, except in British ships, or in ships belonging to the countries of
which such articles are the growth and manufacture, without an order in council, specially
authorising the same:

His majesty taking into consideration the order of this day's date, respecting the trade to
be carried on to and from the ports of the enemy, and deeming it expedient that any vessel
belonging to any country in alliance orat amity with his majesty, may be permitted to import
into this country, articles of the produce, or manufacture, of countries at war with his majesty.'

His majesty, by and with the ,advice of his privy council, is therefore pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that all goods, wares, or merchandizes, specified and included in
the schedule of an act, passed in the forty-third year of his present majesty's reign, intituled
"An act to repeal the duties of customs payable i Great Britain, and to grant other duties
in lieu thereof," may be imported from any port or place, belonging to any state not at amity1.
pith his majesty, in ships belonging to any state at amity with his majesty,' subject to the pay-r
meat of such duties, and liable to such drawvbacks as are now established by law upon the'

aa
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importation of the said goods, ways, or merchandise, in ships navigated according to law; and
with respect to such of the said goods, wares, or merchandise, as are authorised to be ware-
housed under the provisions of an act, passed in the forty-third year of his present majesty's
reign, intitvic d "An act for permitting certain goods imported into Great Britain, to be se.
cured in ware-houses without payment of duty,'b subject to all the regulations of the said last
mentioned act; and with respect to all articles which are prohibited by law atom being import.4j ed into this country, it is ordered, that the same shall be reported for exportation to any
country in amity or alliance with his majesty.I" And his majesty is further pleased, by and with the advice of his privy council, to order,s and it is hereby ordered, that all vessels which shall arrive at any port of the United Kingdom,

,tt at the port of Gibraltar or Malta, in consequence of having been warned pursuant to the afore-ii said order, or in consequence of receiving inforrltation, in any other manner~, of the said order,y, subsequent to their having taken on board any part of their cargoes, whether previous or sub-4 Sequent to their sailing, shall be permitted to report their cargoes for exportation, and shall
!a be allowed to proeet d upon their voyages to their original ports of destination, (it~not unlaw-ful before the issuing of the said order,) or to any port at amity with his majesty, upon receiving

a certificate from the collector or comptroller of the customs at the port at which they shall
so enter, (which certificate the said collectors and comptrollers of the customs are hereby
authorised and required to give,) setting forth that such vessels came into such port in copse-
quenee of being so warned, or of receiving such information as aforesaid and that they were
permitted to sail from such port, under the regulations which his majesty has been pleasedl to
establish in respect to such vessels,.lBnt incease any vessel sm arl'iving shall prefer to import
her cargo, then such vessel shall be allowed to enter and import the same, upon such terms
and conditions as the saidl cargo might have been imported upon; according to law, in case the

q saidl vessel had sailed after having received notice of the said order, and in conformity thereto.
And it is further ordered, that all vessels which shall arrive at any port of the United

Kingdom, or at Gibraltar or Malta, in conformity andI obedience to the said order, shall be
? allowed, in respect to all articles which may be on board the same, except sugar, coffee, wine,
i Leandy, snuff and tobacco, to clear out to any port whatever, to be specified in such clearance;

and with respect to the last mentioned articles, to export the same to such ports, and ucnder
such conditions and regulations only, as his majesty, by asny license to be granted for that pure

rt pose, may direct.
E And the right honorable the lords commissioners of his majestyys treasury, his majesty's

principal secretaries of state, the lords commissioners of the admiralty, ant2the judges of the
R' high court of admiralty and courts of vice-admiralty, are to take the necessary measures here-

ias to them shall respectively appertain.,MW. FAWKEIVER.

.It the Court at the Queen's Palace, the li1th of .A'ovember, l7-preuent, the Sings~ .Most
Excellent aJfajesty in Council.

i ~Whereas the sale of ships by a belligerent to a neutral is considered by France to be'.
illegal:

1 And whereas a great part of the shipping of France and her allies has been protected
from capture during the present hostilities by transfers, or pretended transfers, to neutrals.

And whereas it is fully justifiable to adopt the same rules, in this respect, towardsathe'
enemy, which is s, w.ied by the enemy to this country.

His majesty id .cased, by and with the advice of his privy country, to order, and it is
hereby ordered, that in future the sale to a neutral of any vessel belonging to his majesty's
enemies, shall not be deemed to he legal, nor in any manner to transfer the property, nor to
alter the character of such vessel; and all vessels now belonging, or which shall hereafter be-
long to any enemy of his majesty, notwithstanding any sale,dr pretended sale to a neutral,
after a reasonable time shall have elapsed for receiving infbvidaion of this his majesty's order
at the place where such sale, or pretended sale was effected, ib~all be captured and brought
in, and shall be adjudged as lawful prizeto the captors.
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And the right honourable the lords commissioners of his majesty's treasury, his majesty'sprincipal secretaries of state, the lords commissioners of the admiralty, and the judges of thehigh court of admiralty and courts of vice admiralty, are to take the necessary measures here-in, as to them shall respectively appertain. W. FAWKENER.

104. Milan Decree r'f NMv. 11, 1807. (French.)
R1ejoindler to ,i is? Britannic .2ijesty's order in C'ouncil of.TV'ovenaber l11th, 1$07. .4t our RoyalPalace, at .4ilan., December 17, 1807.

Napoleon, emperor of the French, King ofitaly, and protectorof the Rhenish confederacy.Observing the measures adopted by the British Government, on the 11th of Novemberlast, by which vessels belonging to neutral, friendly, or evea powers the allies of England,are tnade liable, not only to he searched by English cruisers, but to be compulsorily detainedin Engbland, and to have a tax laid on them of so much per cent. on the cargo, to be regulatedby the Biritish legislature;
Observing that by these acts the B~ritish government denationalizes shipsof every nationin Europe, that at is not competent for any government to detract from its own independenceand rights, all the sovereigns of Europe having in trust the sovereigntties and independence ofthe flag; that if by an unpardonable weakness, and which, in thie eyes of posterity, would bean indlelible stain, such a tyrrany was allowed to be established into principles and consecra-ted by usage, the English would avail themselves of the tolerance of governments to establishthe infamous principles, that the flag of a nation does not cover goods, and to give to theirright of blockade an arbitrary extension, and which infringes' on the sovereignty of every state;we have decreed, andl (1 decree as follows:
ARTICLE r. Every ship, to whatever nation it may belong, that shall have submitted tobe searched by an English ship, or to a voyage to England, or that shall have paid any taxwhatsoever to the English government, is thereby, and for that alone, delared to be denation-alized, to have forfeited the protection of its king, and to have become English property.AIRTICLE II. Whether the ships thus denationalized by the arbitrary measures of theEnglish government, enter into our ports or those of our allies, or whether they fall into thehands of our ships of war, or of our privateers, they are declared tobe goodand lawful prizes.ARTICLE II. The British islands are to be declared in a state of blockade, both by seaand land. Every ship, of whatever nation, or whatsoever the nature of its cargo may be,that sails from the ports of England, or those of the English colonies, and of the countriesoccupied by English troops, and proceeding to England, or to English Colonies, or to countri-es occupied by English troops, is good and lawful prize, as contrary to the present decree; andmay be captured by our ships of war or our privateers, and adjudged to the captor.A tTICLE Iv. These measures, which are resorted to only in just retaliation of the bar-barous system adopted by England, which assimilates its legislation to that of Algiers, shallcease to have any effect with respect to all nations who shall have the firmness to compel theEnglish government to respect their flag. They shall continue to he rigorously in force aslong as that government does not return to the principle of the law of nations, which regulatesthe relations of civilized states in a state of war. The'provisions of the present decree shalthe abrogated and null, in fact, as soon as thme English abide again by the principles of the lawof nations, which are also the principles of justice and honor.

All our ministers are charged with the execution of the present decree, which shall beinsertedl in the bulletin of the laws.NAOEN
By order of the Emperor. The Secretary of State: H. B OlE.

105. Spanish Decree of .aranjuez, Feb.19, 1807.By the greatest outrage against humanity, and against policy, Spain was forced by GreatBritain to take part in the present war. This power has exercised over the sea and over thecommerce of the world, an exclusive dominion. Her numerous factoriesdisseminated throughall countries are like sponges which imbibe the riches of: those (countries) without leavingthem more than the appearances of mercantile liberty. From this maritime and commercialdespotism, England derives' immense resources for carrying on a war, whose object is to de.
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stroy the commter~ce which belongs to each state from its industry and situation Experience

hias proved 'tlitt the morality otf the British cabinet has no hesitation as to the means, so long

as they lead to the accomplishment of it's. designs; and. whilst this power can continue to en-

,joy the fruits of its immense traffic, humanity will groan under the weight of a desolating wvar.

To put an end to this, anid to attain a solid peace, the emperor of the French andi King of

Italy issued a decree on the 21st of November last, in which, adopting the principles of re-

prisals, the blockade of the British isles is determined on; and his ambassador,. his excellency

Francis de Beauhxarnois, grand dignitary of the order of the iron crown,: of thxe legion of honor,

&c. Bic. hnaving communicated this decree to the king our master, and his majesty being de-

sirous to co-operate by means sanctioned by the. rights of reciprocity, has been pleased. to

authorize his. most serene highness the prince generalissimo of the marine, to issue a circular

of the following tenor.
As soon as England committed the horrible outrage of intercepting the vessels of the royal

:marine, insidiously violating the good faithx with which peace assures individual property. and

the rights of nations; hiis majesty considered himself in a state ot: war wiith that power, although

his royal soul suspended the promulgation of the manifesto until he saw the atrocity commit-

ted by its seamen,. sanctioned by thxe government of Loudon. Fromn that. time, and without

the necessity of warning the inhabitants of these kingdoms of the circumspection with which

they ought to conduct themselves towards those of a country which disregards the sacred laws

of property and the rights of nations; his majesty made known to his subjects the state of war

in which hie found himself with that nation.* All trade, all commerce is prohibited in such a

situations ; and no sentiments ought to be entertained toward such an enemy which are not

dlictatedl by honor,. avoiding. all intercourse which might be considered as the. vile effect of av+

arice operating o'n thxe subjects of a nation whlich tdegrades itself by them.

His naesty is well persuaded. that suchY sentiments of honor are rooted in the hearts of

hxis beloved subjects; but hie does not choose on that account to allow the smallest indulgence

to the violators of the law, nor Hermit that, thr~ough ignorancee, they should. be taken by sur-

"prisc--authorizing me by these presents, to declare that all English property will be confisca-

ted whenever it is found oh hoard a vessel, although a neutral if the consignment. belongs to

Spanish individuals. So likewise will be confiscated all merchandise which may be met with

although it may be in neutral vessels, whenever it is (lestined for the ports of England or her

isles.
And finally his majesty, conform ing himself to thie ideas of his ally the emperor of the

F rench, declares in his states the same law, which, from principles of reciprocity and suitable.

respect, his imperial majesty promulgated under (late of thxe 21st November, 1806.

Thle execution of this determination of his majesty belongs to the chiefs of provinces, of

departments, andl of vessels, (baxeles) and communicating it to them, in thxe name of his ra-

jesty, I hope they will leave no room for the royal displeasure.
God preserve you many years. 'The Prince Generalissimo of the Marine.

Aranjuez,' 19th February, 1807. , ..-

106. liamboujillet, (French) Decree, .Maurchz 28, 1810.
N~apoleon, &c. &c. &ec. Considering that the goveiramentof the United States; by an act

dlated th~e 1st of Marchx 1809, which forbids the. entrance of the ports, harbours, and rivers of~

thesaid states,. to all F rench vessels, orders, 4st. that after thxe20th of May .following, vessels

under the French flag,which shall arrive in the United States, shall be seized' and confiscated

as well as their cargoes: 2d. That after the same epoch, no merchandise or produce, the

.growth or manufacture of Fl"rance or her colonies, can be imported into the said United States

from any foreign port or place whatsoever, under' e penalty of seizure, confiscation, and a

fine. of three times the value. of the merchandise; 3d. That American vessels cannot. go to any

port of France, of her colonies orclependen~caes: We have decreed and do decree what follows.

ARTICLE I, All, vessels navigating under the flag ot the United. States, or possessed, in

whole or in p art, 'by any citizen .or subject of that power,'vwhi h,' counting from the 20th of

May, 1809, have entered. or shall enter into the ports of our empire, of our colonies, or of

thie,cpuntries occupied biy our arms, shall be seized, and the product of the sales 'gall be de-

posited in the suplus fund (caisse d'amnortissemeiit.)
.here shall be exc~p'ted trom this regulation, the vessels which shall. be ernt..ied with

despatches, or" with. commissions of the government of the said states,. and who shall' not have'

either cargoesl or merchandise on beard..
O(ur grand judge,. minister of justice,. and our minister of finance, are charged with the;

execution of our present decree. NAPOLEON.T
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107. Congressional Exposition of the Me'Iatiies and Causes of the Imar.

Manifesto of th'e causes and reasons of War with Great Britain,. presented to the House of ,";
Representative es, by the Committee of Foreign Relations. June, 1812. Extr.

House of Representatives, .June 3, 18.12. The period has now arrived,. when.

the. United States must support their character and station among the nations. of

the earth, or submit to the most shameful degradation. Forbearance has. ceased +.

to be a virtue. War on the one side, and. peace on the other, is a situation as ruin-

ous as it is disgraceful.. The mad ambition, the lust of powex and commercial

avarice of Great Britain, arrogating to herself the complete .dominion of the ocean,

and exercising over it an unbounded and lawless tyranny, have left: to neutral na- a

tons an alternative only between the base surrender of their rights, and a manly.,

vindication of them. Happily for the United States their destiny, under the aid '

of Heaven, is in their own hands. The crisis is formidable only by their love of

peace.. As soon as it becomes a duty to relinquish that situation, danger disap-

pears. "They have suffered no wrongs,. they have recci ved no insults, however

great, for which they. cannot-obtain redress..
More than seven years have elapsed, since the commencement of this system

of hostile aggression by the'British government,. on the rights and interest of the

United States. The manner of its commencement was not less hostile t" t ahe

spirit with which it has been prosecuted. The United States Have int L,.. ly

done every thing in their power to preserve the relations of friendship with. Great

Britain. Of this disposition they gave a distinguished proof at the moment when

they were made the victims of an opposite policy. The wrongs of the last war

had not been forgotten at the commencement of the present one.. They wvarred us

of dangers, against which it was sought. to provide. As early as the year 1804,

the minister of the United States at London, was instructed to invite the British

government to enter into a negotiation on all the points on w hich a collision might
arise between the two countries, in the course of the war, and to propose. to it an

arrangement of their claims, on fair and reasonable conditions. The invitation

wias accepted. A negotiation had commenced andi wtas depending, and nothing

had occured to excite a doubt that it would not terminate to the satisfaction of both
the parties. t was at this time, and under these circumstances, that an attack.

was made, by surprise, on an important. branch of the American commerce,. which

affected every part of the United States, and involved many of their citizens. in ruin.

The commerce on which this attack was so unexpectedly made, was that be-

tween the United States and the colonies of France, Spain, and. other enemies of

'Great Britain.. A commerce just in itself; sanctioned by the example of Great

Britain in regard to the Trade with her own colonies; sanctioned by a solemn act

between the two government in the last. w ar; and sanctioned by the practice of the

British government in the present war: more than two years ha'~ing then elapsed,.

without any interference with it. '

The injustice of this attack could only be equalled by the absurdity of the

pretext alleged for it. It was pretended by the British government, that in case
of war, her enemy had no right to modify its colonial 'regulations,. so as to naitigate '

the calamities of w~ar to the inhabitanls of its colonies. Tis pretension, peculiar
to Great Britain, is utterly incompatible w ith the. rights of :sovereignty in~ every I"
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independent state. If we recur to ti' well established, and universally admitted

law of nations, we shall find no sanction to it in that venerable code. The sove-

reignty of every state is co-extensive with its dominions, and cannot be abrogated,.

or curtailed in its rights, as to any part, except by conquest. N eutral nations

have a right to trade to every port. of either bellgerent, which is not legally block-

aded; and in all. articles which are not contraband of war. Such is the absurdity

of this pretension, that your committee are aware, especially after the able manner

in which it has been heretofore refuted and exposed, that they would offer an in-

sult to theo understanding of the house, if they enlarged on it; andl if anry thing

could add to the high sense of the injusl ce of the B3riti government in this trans-

action, it would be the contrast. which her conduct exhibits. in regard to this. trade,

and in regard. to a similar trade by neutrals, with hler own colonies. It is known

to the world that Great Britain regulates heer owvn trade, in war and in peace, at

Home and in hier colonies,. as she finds for her interest: that in war shie relaxes th e

restraints of her colonial system in favor of the colonies, and that it never was

suggested that sh1e had not a right to do it; or that a neutral in taking advantage of

the relaxation violated a belligerent right of her enemy. Bunt with Great. Britain

every' thing is lawful. It is only in a trade. with her enemies, that th e U~nited

States can do wrong; with them all trade is unlawful.

In th~e year 1793 an attack was made by 'the British government on the same

branch of our neutral trade, which had nearly involved: the two countries in wcar.

That difference however,. was amicably accommodated. The pretension was with-

drawn, and reparation made to the United States i'or the losses which they had.

suffered by it. It was fair to infer from that arrange merit, that the commerce. was

deemed by the British go vernmnent law ful, and that it woTuld notlie again disturbed.

I-Lad the British government been resolved to contest this trade wirth neutrals,

it was dire to the character of th~e British. nation, that the decisions should be made

known to the government of the United States. The existence of a negotiation

whlichi h~a. been invited by our government, :for the purpose of prevecnting differ-

ences, by an amicable arrangement of their respective preten~sions, gave a strong

claim to the notification, while it aff'orded the fairest opportunity for it. But a

very different policy animated the then cainet of ITnghiand. Genorouts sentiments.

were u1nknowvn to it. T he liberal confidence and friendly overtiues of the United

States were taken advantage of to ensnare them. Steady to its purpose, and in-

flexibly hostile to this country, the British government calmly. looked forward to

the moment when it nit give the most deadly wound to our interests. A trade,

just in itself, which was secured by so many strong and sacred. pledges, was con-

sidered safe. Our citizens, with their usual industry and. enterprize, had embark -

ed in it a vast proportion of their shipping anmd of their capital, which were at sea,

under no other protection than the law of nations, and the confidence which they

reposed in the justice and friendship of the British nation. At this period. the.

unexpected blow was given. Many of our vessels were seized, carried into port

arid condemned. by a tribunal, which, while it professes to respect the larw of na-

tions, obeys the mandate of its own goverment in opposition to all law. Hundreds

of other vessels were driven from the ocean, and the trade itself ii1 a great 'ea-

umre sup reBssd.
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The effect produced by this attack on the lawful commerce of the United
States, was such as might have been expected from a virtuous, independent, ari
highly injured people. But one sentiment prevadled the whole American nation.
No local interests were regarded, no sordid motives felt. Without looking to the
parts which suffered most, the invasion of our rights was considered a common
cause, and from one extremity of our Union to the other was heard the voice of an
united people, calling on their government to avenge their wrongs, and vindicate
the rights and honour of the country.

From this period the British government has gone on in a continued encroach-
ment on the rights and interests of the United States, disregarding in its course,
in many instances, obligations which have heretofore been gield sacred b~y civilized
nations.

In May, 1806, the whole coast of the continent, from the Elbe to Brest inclu-
sive, was declared to be in a state of blockade. By this act, trie well established
principles of the law of nations, principles which have serve'! for ages as guides,
and fixed the boundary between the rights of belligerents and neutrals, were viola-
ted. By the law of nations, as recognised by Great Britain herself, no blockade
is lawful unless it be sustained by the application of an adequate force; and that
an adequate force was applied to this blockade, in its fell extent, ought not to be
pretended. 'Whether Great Britain was able to maintain legally, so extensive a
blockade, considering the war in which she is engaged, requiring such extensive
naval operations, is a question which it is not necessary at this time to examine.
It is sufficient to be known that such force was not applied, and this is evident
from the terms of the blockade itself, by which, comparatively, an inconsiderable
portion of the coast only, was declared to be in a state of strict and rigorous bloc-
kade. The objection to the measure is not diminished, by that circumstance. If
the force was not applied, the blockade was unlawful, from whatever cause the
failure might proceed. The belligerent who institutes thy; blockade cannot
absolve itself from the obligation to apply the force, under any pretext whate-
ver. For a belligerent to relax a blockade which it could not maintain, with a
view to absolve itself from the obligation to maintain it, would be a refinement in
injustice, not less insulting to the understanding than repugnant to the law of na-
Ltions. To claim merit for the mitigation of an evil which the party either had
not the power, or found it inconvenient to intlict, would be a new mode of encroach-
ing on neutral rights. Your committee think it just to remark, that this act of
the British government does not appear to have been adopted in the sense in which
it has been since construed. On consideration of all the circumstances attending
the measure, and particularly the character of the distinguished statesman, [C. 3.
1+'0.,] who announced it, we are persuaded that it was conceived in a spirit of
concihiation, and intended to lead to an accommodation of all differences between
between the United States and Great Britain. His death disappointed that hope,+
and the act has since become subservient to other purposes. It has been made by
his successors a pretext for that vast system of usurpation, which has so long op-
pressed and harrassed our commerce.;r

The next act of the British government which claims our attention, is the
order o' .'mocil of January 7, 1807, by which neutral powers are prohibited trad-Y
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ing from one port to another of France, or her allies,. or any other country with

which Great Britain might not freely trade. Bay this order,. the pretension of

England, heretofore disclaimed by every other power, +o prohibit neutral disposing

of parts of their cargoes at different ports of the sacnte etemy, is' revived, and with vast.

accumulation of injury. Every enemy, however great the number, or distance

from each other, is considered one,. and the like trade even with powers at peace

with E ngland, whio, from motives of policy, had ,excluded or rep rained her com-

merce, was also prohibited. In this act, the British government. evidently dis-"

claimed all regard for. neutral r"its. Aware that the measures authorized by it

could find no pretext in any belligerent right, none was urged. T o prohibit the

sale of our produce,. consisting of innocent articles, at any port of a belligerent,

not blockaded;. to consider every belligerent as one, and subject neutrals to the

same restraints with all, as if there was but one, were 'bold encroachments. But

to restrain, or in any manner interfere with our commerce with neutral nations,

with whom Great. Britain was at peace, and against whom she had no justifiable

cause of var, for the sole reason that they restrained or excluded from their ports

hier commerce, was utterly incompatible with. the pacific relations subsisting be-

tween the two countries.

W4 e proceed to bring into view the British. order in council of November 11,

11307, wh ich superseded every oth er order, and consummated that system. of hostili-

ty on the commerce of the United States, whlich has been since. so steadily pur-

sued. By this. order, all France and hier allies, and every other country at war

with Great Britain, or wiiith which sh e was not at wvar, from which the British flag

was excluded, and all the colonies of heer enemies, were subjected to the same re-

strictions, as if they were actually blockaded in the most strict. and rigorous man-

ner; "and all trade in articles the produce and manufacture of the said countries and

colonies., and the vessels engaged in it, were subjected to capture and condemna-

tion as lawful prize. To this order certain exceptions were made, whichi we for-

bear to notice, because they were not. adopted from a regard to neutral rights, bunt

were dictated by policy to promote the commerce of England and so far as they

related to neutral powers, were said to emanate from the clemency of the British

government.
It would h~e superfluouxs in your committee to state, that by this order the Bri-

tish government declared direct and positive war against the United States. The

dominion of the ocean. was completely usurped by it, all commerce forbidden, and

every flag driven from. it, or subjected. to capture and condemnation, which did not

subserve the policy of the. British government by paying it a tribute, and sailing

under its sanction. From this period the United States have incurred the. heaviest.

losses,. and most mortifying humiliations. They have. borne the calamities of war,

without retorting.them on its authors.

So far your committee has presented. to the view of the house, the aggressions

which. have been committed under the authority of ;the :British government on the

commerce of the United States. We will nowv proceed. to other wrongss, which

have been still more severely felt. Among those is tke.impr&ssmnt of our eeanei,

"a xactice which has been, unceasingly maintained. by Great Britain in the wars to

which she has been a party since our revolution. Your committee cannot convey
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in adequate terms the deep sense which they entertain of the injustice and oppres-
sion of this. proceeding. Under the pretext of impressing British seamen, our
fellow citizens are seized in British ports, on the high;[seas, and in every other

qure o wihteE rts o e xe d;aetk n o or rts e fwar, 
and compelled to serve there as British subjects. In this mode our citizens

are wantonly snatched from their country and their families; deprived of their
liberty, and doomed to an ignominous and slavish bondage; compelled to fight
the battles of a foreign country, and often to perish in them. Our flag has given
them no protection; it has been unceasingly violated, and our vessels expsdto
'danger by the loss of the men taken from them;

Your committee, believing that the free born sons of America are worthy to
enjoy the liberty which their fathers purchased at the price of so much blood anti
treasure, and seeing in the measures adopted by Great Britain, a course commenced
and persisted in, which must lead to a loss of national character and independence
feel ne hesitation in advising resistance by force ; fin which the Americans of the
present day will proveto the enemy and to the, world, that we have not only inhe-
rited that liberty which our fathers gave us, but also the will and power to main-{
tain it. Relying on the patriotism of the nation, and confidently trusting that the
Lord of Hosts will go with us to battle in a righteous cause, and crown our efforts 1
with success, your committee recommend an immediate appeal to arms.

108. Declaration of War, June 19, 1812.
By the President of the United States of American a Proclamation. x

Whereas the Congress of the United States, by $irtue of the constituted
authority vested in them, have declared by their act bearing date of the eighteenth
day of the present month, that WAR exists between the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and the dependencies thereof, and the United States of America
and their territories; now therefore I, James Madison, President of the Unitrvd
States of America, do hereby proclaim the same to all whom it may concern: th,.L
I do especially enjoin all persons holding offices, civil or military, uruder the author,
ity of the"1JnitedStates, that they be vigilant and zealous, in discharging the
duties respectively incident thereto: And I do moreover exhort all the good people
of the United States, as they love their country; as they value the precious heri-
tage derived fromn the virtue and valour of their fathers; as they feel the wrongs
which have forced on them the last resort of injured nations; and as they consult
the best means under the blessing of Divine Providence, of abridging its calamities
that 'they exert themselves in preserving order, in promoting concord, in maintain-
ing the authority and efficacy of the laws, and in supporting and invigorating all
the measures which may be adopted by the constituted authorities, for obtaining
a speedy, a just, and an honorable peace.

In testimony whereof, ,I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of
the United States to be 'afxed to these presents. [SEAL.]

Done at the city of Washington, the nineteenth lay of June, one thousand
eight hundred and twelve, and of the Independence of the United States the thirty-
'icth. JAMES MADISON. i

By the President:. JAME~S MONROE, Sec. State.'

beclar. War, 1 $ 1 2]
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109. Instructions to .Mlr Forsyth ona the Ahpaflzla Treaty of Indemnity of 1819.
Extract.

WVashington, 1819. The treaty of amity,. settlement and limits, be-
tween the United. States and Spain, concluded. on the 22d ultimo, and ratified on
the part of the United States, having provided for the adjustment of all important
subjects of difference between the two nations, the first object of your mission will.
be to obtain the ratification of the Spanish. government, and receive it in exchange
for ours, the authentic instrument of which is committed to .your charge.

On exchanging the ratifications, certificates of the fact will be mutually exe-
cuted and delivered by you and the Spanish minister, with whom you will make
the exchange. Copies of that, which. passed ini both languages on the exchange of
the ratifications of the convention of the 11th August 1802, are now furnished. you,
and wvill serve as forms to be used in the performance of this ceremony. On this
occasion, as upon all others, upon w~thich you. may have occasion to execute any
document, joint, or reciprocal, with a foreign minister of state, you. will be careful
to preserve the right of the United States to the alternative of being first named,
and your own right, -as their representative, to sign first in the papers executed;.
whiile, in the counterparts, the other contracting party will be named first, and the
foreign minister twill first sign. and seal. A rigid adherence to this practice has
become necessary, because it is strictly adhered to by all. the European sovereigns
in their compacts w:,ith one another; and because the United States having, hereto-
fore, forborne to claim this conventional indication of equal, d iity, some appear-
ance of a disposition to allege the precedent against them, as affecting their
right to' it, was manifested by the British. plenipotentiaries on executing the con-
vention of 3d July 1815, and M. de Onis at the .drawing up and. signing of this
treaty.--The scruple was,. however, in both cases. abandoned, and the right of
the United- States to the alternative was conceded. It is not expected that it will,
hereafter, be questioned, and you will consider it as a standing instruction to abide
by it in thre execution of any instrument of compact, whiichi, as a public minister of
of the United States, you may be called to sign.

After the exchange of the ratifications, your attention will. be directed to the
object of carrying the provisions of the treaty into effect. The orders for the eva-
cuation by the Spanish officers and troops of the places, occupied by them in the
Floridas, will, no doubt, be .immediately issued, and as the. transports and escort
for conveying to the Havana are to be furnished by the United States, it is
hoped you. will obtain copies of the orders and transmit them here. with the ratifi-
cation of the treaty. You will think. it advisable to keep the Spanish government
reminded of the necessity to include the orders for the delivery of possession,. that
of all the. archives and documents, relating to the dominion and sovereignty. The
appointment of a commissioner and surveyor for running the lineof the. western
boundarymust, also,. be kept in rememberance, and. notice given tousy as soon as
possible,. after their appointment. You will collect from the archives. of the legs-
tion at Madrid all the documents, relating to the claims of citizens of the United
States upon the Spanish government, which have been. deposited there, and which
come within the description of claims to be exhibited to the commissioners under
the. 11th article of the. treaty. 'You twill send all these documents,. together with
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the ratified treaty, to this department, retaining descriptive lists of them, and, it'necessary, copies of such papers, for which no equivalent substitute could be pro-ducd n as o thirbenglot.Should you have reason to believe that any doe-'uments, which you should be able to specify, were in possession of the Spanishgovernment, tending to elucidate any of these claims, you will endeavour to obtainthem. The treaty provides, that they shall be furnished at the demand of the co mmissioners. IBut as much time may be saved, if they can be sent here to be readywhen the commission will be organized and commence the exercise of its functions,you will, should the occasion present itself, use your endeavours to that effect." '
110. Nesseirode to )3.'rPolelictc, .lrusan Ministe2' in the 0U. States, 1819..

You doubtless have been able to obtain information, how far the president'slast instructions to Mr. Forsyth were positive. The emperor will not now take itupon him to justify Spain, but he charges you to plead with the goverrnent atWashington the cause of peace and concord.That government is too enlightened ttake hasty steps, and its rights appear to be too solid, not to be weakened by a vio-lent course of proceeding: and on the other hand, such is the character of the co,
cnsiderations, 

which command the ratification by Spain of the arrangement, relativeto the Floridas, that, it is hoped, she will, at length, yield to the force of evidence.'The United States will then have added to the reputation of an able, that of a mderate policy, and will gather with security, the fruits of wisdom. md
H-is Imperial Majesty, therefore, wishes that if thcre be yet time, you wouldengage the government at Washington to give to the panish ministry a proof ofpatience, which its circumstances might indeed seem to suggest. Nevertheless,the emperor does not interpose in this discussion. He makes, above all, no preten-sion to exercise an influence in the councils of a foreign power. He merely ex,presses a wish, dictated by his concern for the general welfare, and worthy of thegenerous, good faith, which characterises the governments of the 'United States."

ill. The treaty of Feb. wN, 1819, was signed, after a succession of negociationsaof nearly twenty year's duration, in which, all the causes of difference between thetwo nations had been thoroughly discussed, and with a final admission on the partof Spain, that there were existing just claims on her government, at least, to theaamount of five millions of dollars, due to citizens of the United States, and for thepayment of which provision was made by the treaty. It was signed by a minis-ter, who had been several years residing in the United States, in constant and un-tremitted exertions to maintain the interests and pretensions of Spain, involved inthe negociation...signed, after producing a full power, by which in terms, as so,lemn and as sacted as the hand of a sovereign can subscribe, his Catholic Majes-.ty had promised to approve, ratify and fulfil whatever should be stipulated andsigned by hm"...... The express authority of two of the most eminent writersupon national law to this point were cited in Mr Forsyth's letter of 2d October1819, to the duke of San Fernando. The words of P attel are, 'But to refuse withhonour to ratify that, which has been concluded in virtue of a full power, the sov-ereign must have strong and solid reasons for it, and particularly he must show, that,that his minister transcended his instructions.' The words of M~artens are, '.Every
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thing, that hns been stipulated by an agent, .in conformity to his full. powers, ought

to become obligatory for 'the state from the moment of his signing, withtnit ever

waiting for the ratification.'

" However, not to expose the state to errors of a single person it is now become

a general maxim, that public conventions do not become obligatory, until ra-

tified. The. motive of this custom clearly proves,. that the ratification can

never be refused. with justice, except when he, who is charged with the negotia-

tion, keeping within the extent of his full public powers, has gone beyond his secre

instructions, and, consequently, rendered himself liable to punishment, or whe

the other party refuses to ratify."-" After a lapse o~f more than a month. from

the time of MVr Forsythi's first note, and of more than two months from the time,

when the Spish government had received the treaty, with knowledge that it had

been ratified by the United States, the ratification of a treaty, which his Catholic

Majesty had solemrnly promised, (so that it might be exchanged withI six

months from the date of its signature, or sooner if possible) was withheld mere y t

give time to his Catholic Majesty to examine it; and this treaty was the result of

a twenty years' negotiation, in which every article and subject, contained. in it, had

been debated and sifted to the utmost satiety between the parties, both at Wash-

ington and Madrid-a treaty in which the stipulations by the Spanish minister

had been sanctioned by successive referencs of every, point to heis own govern

mnenu and were, by the formal admission of your own note, fully within. the com-

pass of his instructions..

"If, under the feeling of such a procedure on the part of the Spanish. govern-

ment, the minister of the United States. appealed to th~e just rights of his country'

in expessions, suited more to his sense of its wrongs, than to the courtesies of

European diplomacy, nothing had till then occurred, which could have restrained

the Spa nish government from asking of him any explanation, which could bae ne-

cessary for fixing its determination uponl the ratification."

.12. Mr" Ru2ssell to the Count d 'Engestroern on tlas Sw~edishlailils.
Extract.

June, 1818. NVone of the nations, whose domini~ns border on the Baltic, ever'

omitted, in relation to the United States, nor it is believed in relation to other

friendly nations, any act similar to that,. for which the undersigned. has been ins-

tructed to ask indemnity from Swieden. Of the conduct of Russia and Prussia dur-

ing the continental system the United States has no cause to complain, and if Den-

mark imposed a sequestration towards the close of the year 1809, on Americanves

sels and their cargoes in her ports, that sequestration continued for a fewmnh

y only and the A' merican property, subjected to it, was restored, with out exception,.

' ~ to thelawful owners. If the United States have now claims. on Denrrark:, it is for

the lawl ess depredations of her privateers and the unjust decision o ' her tribunals,

and not for the confiscation without the form. of a trial of property, acknOw lge

to be American, and fairly and regularly entered at era cusome houses.eOia theu

nations, bordering on the Baltic,. it was left for Swede, aoe qrcieted

ties and summarily and peremptorily to confiscate the merchandise without sug-

gesting a doubt of its origin or ownership." Th weih-oe-mni o-

getting its previous assurances and disregarding the incontrovertible rights of the
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United. States and the friendly relations, which had not ceased to subsist between

the two countries, advertised that property for sale at Stralsund on the 2d day of

August 1811, actually sold it on the 14th day of the same month, and. caused. the ;

proceeds thereof to be paid into the Swedish royal treasury in Pomerania. These x

facts, it is believed, wvill not be contested,. for they are supported by documents of "

acknowledged authenticity. Between the 12th July 1811, the day en which this

property was placed at the disposal of the Swedish. government,. and the second

day of the. following month, on which it was advertised for sale there elapsed twenty

one days only, a period barely sufficient for deciding on the royal order at Stock-

holm and for its transmission to Stralsund, and for the preparation and publication

of the advertisment. The undersigned. is ignorant of the date of that order,. but from

the considerations, just suggested, it could not well have been issued. at a latter

day than the twentieth of the same month of July,. and. consequently not more than

eight days after the .note of the Baron Alquier had announced the: complete libera- r

tion, on the part of France, of the sequestered property . Whatever might have

been the extravagance and ve rsatility of the predominant despotism of the time

it will not be presumed, that the government of the. United States will volunteer

a belief of a total change of policy in so brief a, period, and if instead. of consenting
to raise the sequester as so formally and recently announced, it had been caprici-

ously resolved to proceed to immediate confication. His ExJcellency must be a-

ware, that. the precise orders, received from the French government during that

period, should be produced., and communicated. to the American government to ob-
tain. its faith. in the existence of an inconsistency in its nature so incredible. But

neither his Excellency or any other Swedish functionary has attempted to show
that any such orders were so received, and the undersigned will. now dare to trouble
his. Excellency with proof,. not mere presumptively that they are not. A declara-
tion of the Swedish authorities in Pomerania renders it certain that. they, at least,
acted in complete igorance of such orders, as tivell as all French interference on
the occasion, and in the full conviction, that the Swedish government at Stock-
h olm had the exclusive control of the transaction. 'This declaration is contained.
in reply of those authorities, on the 9th of August 1811, to a memorial, presented.
to them on the 6th of that month by certain merchants of Stralsund, on behalf of

themselves and of their American constituents. This reply clearly manifest the
opinion, which the Swedish Regency in Pomerania entertained. of the justice of the
object of the memorial, and of the competency of their Sovereign to decide defin-
itively in relation to it. It is, likewise, evident from their engagement to place
provisionally the proceeds of the merchandise, claimed in the royal chamber, that
they acted independently of all French Interference, and that. there was no agent
of France in their vincinity, whom they felt themselves obliged. to consult, or to
obey in this. proceeding." ;

jtmese acts. were never denied by Sweden, but an attempt was made to throw
a different hue over them.]

"It is an undisputed fact that the. American vessels in question entered. the Ports
of Pomerania, whilst that province was still under the dominion of Sweden, but
scarcely was the French government informed of it, w hen it gave orders to its a-

gents in Pomerania to demand the seizure and. confiscation of these vessels to the 'I
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benefit. of France, alleging, in justification of this violent. pretension; the system,

called continental,. under which France then cloaked her projects of progressive

encroachment,. menacing all Europe, but which had notwithstanding been acced-

ed to by all European powers at peace. with the French empire. The imposing

force, at that time kept up by France in those countries, left no alternative to the

Swedish government,: which weas reluctantly compelled to acquiesce i i her de-

mands. The steps then taken by Sweden with the French government, to obtain

a transfer to her of the property, thus. confiscated, were prompted by a desire to re-

store it to the lawful owners, but they proved ineffectual, F+rance, having agreed

to transfer on certain conditions only, expressly stipulating, that the proceeds of

these cargoes should be immediately employed in placing Pomerania in a state of

defence against the English naval force, which then threatened all the shores of

the Bialtic." -
Z113 . MI' Russell to the &Secretar y of state.

Extract.

Agreeably to the invitation, above mnentioned, I dined yesterday, with the King

at his country palace of Rosendale. Immediately after dinner, lie desired inc and

Count d'Engerstroemn to accompany him into his private apartments. He there,

at .once, introduced the subject of the claims, and expressed a regret that all the

circumstances, connected wiitlh that transaction, had not hitherto been communica-

ted to the Amlerican government. H-e observed that. these circumstances, h e bc,

lieved, would palliate, if not j ustify the conduct of Sweden in that transaction, and

that they should be immediately addressed to mo. Hie then. gave directions to

Count d'Engerstroem in conformity with this declaration, and, in doing so, he al-

luded to an order of th~e F+renchi government, Jesignating the objects to which the

proceeds of the .Americanl property were to be applied.. He added, that he wias

still disposed to do all he could for the relief of the Amercan sufferers, but that,

as he hiad noting excepting military stores at hyis disposal for this object, hie could

furnish this relief in articles of that dlescription only. I simply replied, that e

could. not have expected, that newi facts would have been brought forward at this

late day, after the earnest manne~rin whlich wte hiad so long urged these claims,. and

that T could hardly believe, I might say hope, that these facts were of a nature. to

justify the Swedish. government anxd exemplt it from all responsibility. I was, how-

ever,. entirely disposed to give to these facts, whatever they might be, a candid

consideration."
[The Claims. oa Sweden were closed by a private ag reement.]

114. MP G. W. E2rving to 1M. dle .Rosenkrantlz-Dalishc Glairns.
Convoy Cases. Copenhagen, Jude 7, 1811.

[Extract.] WVith my note of yesterday, I transmitted to your excellent list of

the ' convoy cases," twelve in number; the two last in that list are now depending

on appeal before the high court, as is mentioned in a memorandum opposite to

their names; the first eight vessels of the remaining ten were .bound immediately

from. Petersburg and Cronstadt to the United States; they had all paid their sound

dues, and several of them had been. examined before the Danish marine tribunals,

on entering the Baltic; and they were. all arrested,. in going out, by a British force,

and compelled to join convoy. When. that convoy was attacked by his: Majesty's

gun brigs, the Americans, not conscious of any illegality in the. nature of their
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voyages, or of -any irregularity in their own conduct, made no efforts to escape,
and were captured and brought into port. These vessels have been condemned
under the authority of the article 'D' in the 11th clause of his Majesty's instruc-
tions for privateers, issued on the 10th of March 1810, which declares to be good k
prize "All vessels which have made use of British convoy, either in the Atlantic
or the Baltic. At the time of this declaration, these vessels were in Ruhssia, on
the point of sailing, and wholly ignorant of it" ' That the belligerent has a
right to ascertain the character of neutrals met with at sea, T an- not disposed to
deny; but to say that the neutral shall he condemned on the mere fleet that he was
found under enemy's convoy, is to impose upon him the necessity of sailing with-
out protection, even against his own separate enemies; for the case might well
happen, indeed has happened, that though neutral with regard to the belligerent
powers, he has had an enemy, against whom either of the belligerents might be
disposed to protect him. Of such protection, the American commerce has often
avrailed itself, during the war between the United Statca and the Barbary powers;
nor was it ever supposed, by either of the great belligerent powers, that such com-
mierce, so protected by its enemy, had this become liable to capture and confisca-
tion. The case might also occur, that of two allied belligerent powers, a third
power should be enemy as to one, and neutral as to the other. I state these argu-
ments against the broad g rou.i d taken in the royal instructions above quoted. But
it will be said, that the belligerent, having also an unquestionable right to ascer-
tain the neutrality of vessels, and belligerent right being paramount to neutral
rights, where the two happen to be in collision; hence the attempt of the neutral
to deprive the belligerent of his right, by putting himself under convoy, forms of
itself a ground of capture and confiscation. To this I answer, first, that the bel-
ligerent rights, where they come in collision with those of neutrals, are not to be
deemed in all cases paramount; and that nothing can establish such a general rule
but force, which is not law or justice. Secondly, that no presumption necessarily
arises against the neutral, from the mere circumstance of his being found uncr
enemy's convoy; but that this point will depend upon the peculiar circumstance
of each case. Thirdly, that where the belligerent and neutral rights conflict, all.

*other circumstances being equal, the plea of necessity ought to decide the question
in favour of the neutral. In the case supposed, the belligerent is seeking the mere
exercise of a right, but the neutral is occupied in his self preservation. These
vessels did not seek convoy for any purpose, but they were forced into it; they had
no motive to seek convoy as a protection against Cruisers. They had,p
indeed, other inducements to put themselves under convoy; the decrees of his
Majesty the emperor of France being then in force, that system, working against
the English orders in council, produced such a state of things, with regard to the
commerce of America, that scarely one of its ships could move on the face of the
ocean, without being exposed, under this unfortunate co-operation of hostile sys-
tems, to capture and confiscation. But had this happened in the cases before us,
yet it would not have formed a just ground of capture and confiscation; for, the
merits or demerits of the Berlin and Milan decrees out of the question, those decrees'A
have not been adopted by Denmark; indeed, at the time the vessels were taken,
his majesty had not assumed any course, with respect to the American commerce,
from which evil was to be apprehended; hence, I beg leave to repeat, that the ye.-
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eels in question cannot be presumed to have sought protection under British con-

voy, for the purpose of avoiding his cruisers. But if the contrary had. been proved,.

if it stood confessed, th at they had sought convoy against Danish: cruisers; in that

case, they would have been liable to capture, certainly-but it is equally certain,
that they would: have been liable to condemnation. I must again totally deny, that

the rule laid down in .the article of the royal instructions yet above .cited, is support-

ed by any principle to be found in the law-and I can confidently ask your excel-

lency to show me any authorities in its favourx. If the writers be silent on the sub-

jec, then their silence is to be construed favourably for the neutral. But the law
says, that neutral goods found under the enemy's forts, within his territory, or even

' on board his vessels at sea, which is to be as immediately and totally under his

protection as is possible,-that these are not liable to confiscation, but shall be re-

stored to the neutral owners. The doctrine laid down by Grotius, in the " Do Jure

Belli ac Pacis," on this point, he has never been refuted, but. has, on the contrary,

been adopted by subsequent writers.. England herself has never gone to the ex-

tent of condemning vessels upon the mere ground of their having been taken un-

der enemies' convoy; but she has captured them in that situation,. and then acquit-
ted them." -

115.. .Ji' Rucsh's Outline of'the Question of Imp ressment.
[From his' I Residence at the Court of London."]

Great Britain, as a measure of state policy, impresses her seamen. to serve ony

board her ships of war; in other words, takes them by force. The practice is one
with w hich other nations have nothing to do, as long as it is confined. to British

seamen, the British dominions, or the decks of British vessels upon. the seas. It
may seem at variance with the high standard of personal rights upon which her
laws are founded in other respects; but that consideration is wholly for herself.

But, she claims the right of searching the vessels of other nations upon the

high seas, for her seamen; and here begins the cause of complaint. For, how can.
the claim ever be enforced consistently with what is due to other nations?

Let the steps by which the enforcement proceeds be attended: A British

frigate in time of war meets an American vessel at sea,. boards her, and, under
terror of her guwr takes out one of the crew. The boarding lieutenant as-
sorts,. and let it be admitted, believes, the man to be a Briton. By this proceeding,
the rules observed in deciding upon any other fact where individual or national
rights are at stake, are overlooked. The lieutenant is accuser and judge.. He de-
cides upon his own view, instantly. The impressed man is forced into the frigate's
boat, and the case ends. There is no appeal, no trial. of any kind. More impor-
tant. still, there is no remedy, should. it appear that a wrong has been. committed.

Different is the mode. of proceeding if an American merchant vessel be stop-
ped and examined at sea under circumstances subjecting. her to suspicion as prize
of war. In the latter case, the boarding officer sends the. vessels into port under

', ~ accusation. Facts are inquired into judicially,. and. both parties heard. Both.
have ample opportunity of bringing forward proofs; should the tribunal decide
that lawful cause of seizure existed, the vessel is restored,. the captors are answer-
able in damages, and there are adequate modes of making them pay. If, on the
ether hand,: th. ma . seized, be in fact no Briton, the most. that he can ever hop.e
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for is, merely to be released. .This can. only take pace. after he has been kept an

indefinite length of time on board. the frigate, put: to duty,. and perhaps made to

fight. lie may be slain in battle. If this fate does not await him,. his subsequent

liberation, from the nature of the case, can only be effected at a distant day,. and is

not certain. at last. He maty not be able whilst on board the frigate, to obtain docu-

menits to show that he is not a Briton. He may be transferred to some other ves-

sel of war.., Even to trace him, through a navy scattered over all. seas,. must be-

come to his country or friends a dificul t, often a hopeless task. Should the chances,

multiplied as they~ are against him, all turn out. in his favour, andl the order for his

discharge be finally obtained, where is his action. for damages; where his remedy

for loss of liberty for this outrage, so terrible, upon. all his feelings and. rights

HIe has ntone.

A claim sc ^x part in the whole enforcement, so intrinsically open to error,

and the error if la mitted so fatal, cannot, it should seem, rest upon public lawv.

The United Stagus say, that it does not. They have neve r denied to Great Britain

the right o f search. They allege however that this means. search for enemy' s prop-

erty, or articles contraband of war, not search for men. They say ithat no public

code or other adequate authority, has ever established the latter as an internation-

al right. If its exercise by any~ other state. than Great Britain can be shown, the

instances are averred to be too few, and too devoid of the evidences of general con-

sent, to have made it part of the law of nations. Trosideo1mni h ii

tary service of the enemy, may be taken out of a neutral vessel at sea; but this is

wholly different from impressing seamen.

Great Britain places her claim on the ground of natural. allegiance. She alleges,

that, by a principle of universal law, a man owes this k ind of allegiance. to the coun-

try of his birth. That he never can. shake it off". That as his country protects

him, so it may demand his services in return;. especially in time of wvar..

The United States reply, that the: principle of natural alliance, however cher-

fished by some states,. is not universal.. Sir Wiilliam Blackstone in his commentaries

so able and masterly for the most part,. lays it down as universal; but he refers for

support, only to the writers of E ngland. Puffendorf holds that allegiance may be

put off; so do Grotius and Bynkrershoekc. If wve choose to go as far back as the

Justinian code, we shall there find the same doctrine. Tepicpeo epta

allegiance may be held sacred by Britain;. it may be of the highest practical imor-

tance under her own. system; but the United State say, that its operation shol

be confined to her own. territorial dominions, and decks of her own merchants vs-

sels. There is scarcely an important principle of public law that has not, at one

time or other, had place in treaties among European. states, the better to define or

regulate it. This is especially the. case with principles that. belong to maritime

affairs. Would. a right. of .such concerns to all. nations using the sea,: as a sovereign's

to enforce the allegiance of his own. subjects. in neutral vessels on its broad high-

way have altogether escaped notice in these solemn instrument ts between states'

Yet it is believed that no treaty cot=.alns any thing in relation. to it.

The United States have been exposed to grievances from the. exercise of this

claim by Britain, heavier perhaps than. ever :fell to the lot of an independent nation.

It springs from a cause rooted in nature, and. irreversible; the resemblance of their
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seamen to those of England. Their language, dress, sea ,phrases, every thing, are
alike. To discriminate, is, in most cases, impossible.. Of this, the proof is incon-
testible, and here follows.

Britain disavows, unequivocally,. all claim to impress from American ships,.
any other seamen than hier own. Her sense of justice would not. allow her to set
up anypretence of claim to take Americans; yet these she unavoidably does. take,
and in numbers sufficiett to surprise those not informed upon the subject.

From. a report made to congress by the secretary of state in ,April 1:81G, it ap-
peared,. that theo impressed American seamen on board of the British armed ships
at the commencement of the war of 1812, a wvar Occasioned chiefly bzy this cause,
amounted to one thousand four hundred and twenty-twvo. Here is no exaggeration.
The fact comes from the archives of J3ritain.:It it tak en from official lists, furxnish-
ed by functionaries of the British governent to the. .American agent for prisoners
of war in London. These men had been tranzsfe~rred from Enaglishi ships. to l:nglishc
prisons, on the breaking out of the. wiar, or during its progress.

Furthermore. Britain, at a former p~erio~d, liberated onie thousand, one. hiujdred
and Thirty-tw o .Americanis whlo had beon impressed prior to the month, of Septemn-
ber, 1801. Thi}s fact also rests uzponl the authority of Briztisht archives, andl was
irreluzdedl in the same report to Congre~ss. O)n the imnpressmnent of all these .Amnen-
'arts, thle Brxitishz boarding; officers mutst heave believedl they were takino'g their own

subzjeets;; else thzey tok thtem k~nowving them~ to beo Americns: H'ence th~e dliliculty
not to l)0 surmoauntedc, of' distinguislingr Amlerican from Britishz seamen.

Whait thenr do wve Iearn', more thanz twro thonusand six hundred. Amz~erican citi
zees, confessely, the; suffere'rs under thzis practice! andl this by nio means rhe wh~~lole
list. .All we rre clearly .Amnericans. Nd'o B3ritishi seamnz, naturalized. in theo United
States, was ever, if impressed, grivent back againz. Can Britain, whopse pride :and
spirit hzave raised heC.r to gre~anness, and wcho multst k~nowT haow to respect such quali-
ties inz other nations;, can shze for a mo ment, wonder, that a practice leading to such
conseqruencres, shoruldi excixte theo deepest sen~sation in the UJnited States?~

}he complaints, that shie is aggrieved bey the number of heer seamnen whoa get
into the merrchant service of the; United States, thrxoughi our naturalization laws and
other cautses. Th'lis takes f'~rm her, shoe alleges,. the right arm of hzer defence.-
iithout herx navy,. her existence, no less than her glory, might heo endangered.

1t is tlzerefoare vital to boath, that,. whvlen war comxes, shie should reclatim hxer seamen
from the vesseols of a nation: where they are so frequently found. **

Theli foregoing is arn outline of theo question, in its main features. It may soe
to give some idea of thec ma7nner in winzchz it operates upon. theo United States. As
between. the two nations, it is a question stir g enzeris. To both, it is of the last im-
portance..-.The diplomatic history of tlhe United States will shiow how repeated
and earnest have been their endeavours to settle it. Thie joint mission to London
in 1806, when M'r Monroe and MVr Pinkney were our negotiators, could effect noj
thing on. this point; and Mr King's effort in 1803, successful inx all other respects,
was at last frustrated by Great Britain insisting on reserving her right to impress'
within the narrow seas.--To this doctrine of the. mare clattaum orf heer Selden, in
opposition to the mace liberucm of Grotius, the United States were not prepared to
risbont. They never can assent. to it.
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I return to my interview with Lord Castlereag'h. He remarked, that intrinsic

as were the difficulties respecting impressment, his desire was sincere to see them
removed; and his efforts to remove them, would be given with earnestness.-Z..
assured him, that, under all my instructions, my efforts would be equally sincere
and earnest, The conversation proceeded. We adverted to the principles main-
tained by our respective countries. He said, that the abuse of the practice, for he
freely admitted its abuse, had been the result of the peculiar state of the world,
all Europe having been at war, and America neutral. H~e did not believe that the
desire to enforce their right to the same extent, would exist in future; or that it
would be' drawn into exercise at all, if means could be devised to keep their men
out of our vessels. I said, that the question never could be put to rest as long as
a British naval officer was allowed to muster an American crew upon an American
deck, to look for British seamen. Besides the indignity of this, so felt by all

America, the inevitable consequences to which it must lead of subjectingAmericans
to seizure instead of Britons, would preclude forever all hope of adjustment. The
best mode we could devise of keeping British officers from our vessels on such
errands, was that which he bad hinted at; namely, to keep British seamen away
altogether. This we were desirous to do, as far as in our power. I promised to
furnish him with a proposal to this effect; and he, that it should have a liberal
consideration.

116. .Arnrican Proposal for abohlhng Irrpressment,
Submitted by Mr Rush to Lord Castleracgh, on the 18th of April, 1818.

"Great Britain alleging a right to impress her seamen out of American ves-
sels upon the high seas, it follows, that whenever a mode can be devised for their
previous exclusion from American vessels, the motive for the practice must be at
an end. It is believed that this may be effected by each nation imposing restraints
upon the naturalization of the seamen of the other, and reciprocally excluding from
their service all seamen not naturalized. If Great Britain be allowed to naturalize
American seamen, the United States must be allowed to naturalize British sea-
men. Each should be at liberty to afford the same facilities, or bound to interpose
the same restraints. The greater the difficulty in acquiring the xii ht of'eitizcxuship,
the easier will it be to avoid imposition, and the more completed the desired exclu-
sion. The law of Congress of the third of March one thousand eight hundlredf
and thirteen, of all the provisions of whlich, Great Britain may command the bens:-
'fit, will prove how sincerely the United States desire to settle this controversy on
conditions satisfactory to Great Britain. By that law it is made indispensable
for every British subject who may hereafter become a citizen, to reside five years
in the United States without intermission, and so many guards are interposed to
prevent frauds, that it seems scarcely Possible they should be eluded. No British
subject can be employed in a public or private ship of the United States unless he
produce to the commander in the one case, and to the collector of the port in the
other, a certified copy of the acct by which he becamec naturalized. A list of the
crew in the case of a pri uate ship, must be taken, certified, and recorded by the
collector; and the consuls or commercial agents of Great Britain may object to the

"employment of a seaman, and have the privilege of'attending the investigation rela-
tive to his citizenship, The commander of a public ship receiving a person not t

72 j
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duly qualified, is to forfeit a thousand dollars, and the commander or owner of a

private ship, five hundred. It is also made a felony punishable by fine and im-

prisonment, for any .person to forge or counterfeit, or to pass, or use, any forged

or counterfeited certificate of citizenship, or to sell or dispose of one.

" The United .States will also be willing to provide that every British. subject

desiring to become a citizen, shall be bound. to appear in person before the proper

tribunal, once a year, for the term. of five years, until his right .shall be completed,.

or adopt any other more practical and satisfactory evidence that his residence. with-

in their territory was bona fide and. uninterrupted, it being their sincere desire to

emlloy their own seamen. only, and exclude British.. By requiring five years.

uniniterrupte~d residence as the condition. of citizenship, it is confidently believed

that, from considerations readily suggestin g themselves, few if any Biritish seamen

would be found to take advantage of it. The nature of a seaman's life stands op-

posd t an oter oncusin.If in some instances, a residence should be com-

menced with a real intention, at the time, of submitting to this condition, the pre-

sumption. is strong that,. at the expiration of the term, such a change of habits and

prospects would be superinduced, as to lead. to the abandonment forever of the sea

as an occupation. If the proposal be accepted., the United. States would farther

agree, that none of the British. seamen who might be within. their territory whens

the stipulation to give it effect was entered into, without having already become

citizens, should be admitted into either their public. or private ships, until they

had acquired the right, according to all the above regulations. In return for them,

a clear and distinct provision to be made by Great Britain. against impressment.

out. of .American vessels. " * * *

Although in our conference of the eleventh [of June, 1818,] I had made.

known the willingness of the United States to exclude from their naval. and mer-

chant service all :British, seamen, native as well as naturalized,. I did not think:

proper to let. the proposition rest on the footing of a verbal offer, but reduced it to

writing, .[June 20] in terms as follow:

"tThe proposal submitted by the Undersigned to Lord-Castlereagh, upon the

subjectaof impressment, on the eighteenth of April, not being found acceptable, lie

has the honour to offer on behalf of his government, the following:.
"ac naio rigidy t xudfrm service on board of their ships of war and

merchant vessels, all native born subjects, or citizens of the other. The checks and

precautions stated in the former paper, to guard against. fraudulent naturalization,

to be resorted to (with the proper modifications): to prevent imposition relative to

the birth place of seamen, or others adopted. Seamen already naturalized in the

United States, to be excluded from. the operation of the agreement, as t-hese, by

their laws, cannot be included. The number of this class is believed to be small:,

and in a short time would cease. altogether. Although the stipulation for exclu-

Sion must bie reciprocal,. a provision to be inserted authorising the' United States,.

if so disposed, to dispense. with the obligations. it would impose on their own sea-

.men, whenever the latter may choose of their own accord. to enter the British ser-

vice; this power of dispensation to be reciprocal, if desired.

" Should the above proposal. be accepted it will follow that all British seamen

or subjects now in the United States, and not heretofore naturalized, will. be e1-
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eludled from their sea service, and that all who arrive in future will. be excluded.

Great Britain, on her part, to come into a distinct stipulation, not to impress men a

out of American vessels." R. R. ;;

I handed. this paper to his lordship:. The. proposal had, as I knew, been. re-

jected; but I knew the president's desire to settle this. great question,. and believed

that I should be more. truly the organ of his will, by putting the proposal in a shape

ici which it might go upon the archives of his majesty's government..

1 17 . .British Projet, for regulating Impressment,
Submitted by the Right Honorable F. J. Rtobinson and Hi. Goulbourn, Esq.. to Messrs Gallatin

and Ruslh. Extract. +

1. " The high contracting parties engage and bind themselves to adopt with-

Gaut delay, and in the manner that may best correspond with their respective laws, 6

such measures as may be most. effectual for excluding the natural born subjects '

and citizens of either party from serving in the public or private marine of the other:

Provided always, that nothing contained in this article shall be understood to ap-

ply to such natural born subjects or citizens of either power as may .have been

naturalized by their respective laws, previous. to the signature of the present treaty.

And such measures, when adopted, shall be immediately communicated to each.

party respectively.
2. " For ~the better ascertaining the number of persons on either side that may

fall within the exception contained in the preceding article, the high contracting

parties engage to deliver, each to the other,. within twelve months from the ratifica-

tion. of the. present. treaty, a list of all persona falling within the said exception,

specifying the places of their birth, with. the date of their becoming naturalized.

And it is further agreed, that none. other than the persons whose names shall. be

included in the lists, shall be deemed to fall. within the said exception.

3. " The High contracting parties however reserve to themselves the power

to authiorize and Permit by proclamation, their respective subjects or citizens, to

serve in the public or private marine. of the other country. And it is hereby ex-

pressly understood, that, as long as such permission shall remain in force, it shall.

be competent for the government of the other power, notwithstanding the engage-

maent set forth in the first. article of this treaty, to'admit the performance of the said

service. Provided always, That 'whenever the power so granting permission. to the

said. subjects. or citizens to serve in the marine of the other, shall withdraw the

same, notification thereof shall forthwith be made to the other contracting party,

and, on receipt of such notification, the power receiving the same shall, forthwith,

notify it in the most public and. official manner, and. shall use its utmost endeavours

to restrain the said subjects or citizens of the. other party from furtherserving in its.

public or private marine, and shall. enfor ce the exclusion of such of the said. sub-

jects or citizens. of the other. power as may then be in its service, as if no such per-

mission had been promulgated.
# 4. " In consideration of the stipulations contained. in the preceding articles, it

is agreed by the high .contracting parties that, during the continuance of the present

treaty, neither power shall impress or forcibly withdraw, or cause to be impressed,

or forcibly withdrawn,. any person or persons from the vessels of the other power

when. met upon the high seas, on any plea or pretext whatsoever. Provided always,
'That nothing contained. in thbis article shall be construed. to apply to the vessels of
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either power w hich may be within. the ports, or within the maritime jurisdiction of

the. other, and also provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to

impair or affect the established right of search as authorized in time of war by

the law of nations.
.5. " The high contracting parties have agreed to extend the duration of the

present treaty to ten yTears, and they reserve. to themselves to concert, as to its re-

newal, at such convenient period, previous to its expiration, as may ensue re to

their respective subjects and citizens, the uninterrupted benefit which * ' expect

from its provisions: Provided always, that either power mazy, if it deer. .;,: edient,

upon giving six months previous notice to the other,wholly abrogate an;! innul the

present treaty.
6. " It is agreed that nothing contained in the preceding article shall be under-

stood to affect the rights and principles on wt~hichi the high contracting parties have

heretofore acted, in respect to any of the matters to which these stipulations refer,.

except so far as the same shall have been modified, restrained,. or suspended, by

the said articles. A nd, whenever the present treaty shall cease to he in opera-

tion, either by the expiration of the term for which it is, enacted, without any re-

newval of th e same, or by the abrogation thereof by eiher of the high contracting

parties,. as hereinbefore provided, or, (whlichi God forbid) by any waar between them,
each of the. said high contracting parties shall stand, ith respect to the other,. as

to its said rights and principles,. as if no such treaty ha~d ever been made."

In submitting these articles, the Britishi pienipotentiares expressed upon the

protocol their conviction that under all th~e difficulties that surrounded. the question

they would be sufficient to satisfy us of the earnest disposition. of Great Britain to

go every practicable length in a joint effort fore their removal, so as to connect the.

two. countries in the firmest ties of harmony. It weas with this solemnity that the

subject was presented. to our consideration.
It received from its a deliberate and anxious. attention. Wi4e brought to the

task: an unaffected desire to smooth down every obstacle.. It was not. to be sup-

posed that a subject that had divided the two nations for five and tw enty years, and.

beens the principal cause of a w ar, =could be definitively arranged by the first projet

of a treaty drawn up by one of the parties.. But we hailed the entirec plan as the

harbinger of adj ustment, believing that. we saw in its spirit and outline the sure

hope of success. Taking an interval. for advisement we said, that the proposals

heretofore made by the U~nited States could leave n~o doubt of their constant desire:

to settle this. question, and declared our readiness to agree, nith some amendments,

to the plan submitted. We added our full expectation. that, founded as it was in

mutual confidence, it could. not fail to have a happy effect towards rendering dura-

ble the relations: of amity so happily subsisting between the two countries. These

Sentiments we, too, recorded with. like solemnity on the protocol..

Several of our amendments were only verbal. We did not think that the re-

cital in the .preamble met the whole case on both sides,. and offered, alterations,

some of which were approved. So the clause under which there might have been.

a claim to 'continue impressment .in the narrow setas, we objected, and it wasy in ef-

fect, withdrawn. Nor did we like the particular mode, or plaice, in which Britain

reseltved the: right of search at the close of the fourth article. We suggested, in

lieu of it, that the words should go to a different article,. and provide: that neither

[lmpressmen .
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party should be affected by the treaty "in any of heir belligerent or neutral rights'
as acknowledged by the law of nations, so far as modified, restricted, or suspended by
the treaty." It becomes unnecessary however to dwell on these and other points
as to which the parties did not agree at first, since they might have agreed ultimate-
ly, had it not been for two that proved fatal to the plan. To the explanation of
these I therefore confine myself.

The second article, with a view to ascertain the persons who were to be ex-
cepted from those intended to be excluded from the sea service of either nation,
provides, that each shall furnish the other with a list of their names. This list was
to specify the place of their birth, and dates of their naturalization; and none but
persons whose names were upon it, wCre to fall within thec exception. To this provision
we were obliged to object, our laws not enabling us to meet all that it required.
As a substitute we proposed that "no natural born suZ ject or citizen of either power
whose name should not be included inl the list, should be deemed to fall within the excep-
tion, UNLESS HE PRODUCED PROOF OF HIS HIAYiNO BERN DULY NATURALIZED PRIOR

TO THE EXCh ANGE OF RATIFICATIONS OF THE TREATY."~

Reasons must be given why the United States could not comply with the
British article as it stood. Anterior to 1789, aliens were naturalized according to
the laws of the several states composing the Union. Under this system, the forms
varied and were often very loose. The latter was especially the case when they
were drawn up by justices of the peace, as sometimes happened. Since that epoch,
the forms have been uniform, and are onily permitted before such courts of record
as are designated by the laws of the United States. But the designation includes
not only courts of the United States, properly so called, but courts of the several
states. Minor children also of naturalized persons, if the former be within the
limits of the Union, become ipso facto, naturalized. It must be added, that, for
several years no discrimination as to the birth place of aliens was recorded. If
attempts were made .to procure the lists required, a first objection might have been
that the courts of the several states were not bound to ob~ey, in this respect, a call
from the general government. But granting that all obeyed, the lists would have
exhibited nothing more than the names of British natural born subjects, natural-
ized during a period of neatly thirty years, They would not designate seamen, the
law not having required a record of the occupation; nor would they embrace minor t
children, their names never having been directed to be registered. There was but
one other source from which lists could have been derived, and here only partially.
By a law of 1796, collectors of customs were required to keep books in which the
names of seamen, citizens of the United States, were, on their own application, to
be entered. Under this law, as may be inferred from its terms, the entry of names
was not full; nor did the law draw a distinction between native citizens and citi-
zees by.naturlization.

From this summary it is manifest, that a compliance with the British article
would have been impracticable. The unavoidable consequence of consenting to
it would have been, that aliens naturalized before the treaty, and entitled by our
laws to eill the rights of 'Citizens, would, by an ex post facto and therefore uncon-
stitrutional measure, have found themselves eXcluded from following the seas as
n occupation.
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4 All these obstacles we presented to the British plenipotentiaries; and they
Were plainly such as we could not remove, whatever our desire.. But we urged,

that the condition required, appeared unnecessary. By the substitute we proposd,
Every native born subject of Britain claiming the right of serving in our vessels,.
_ and not being able to show his name upon the lists, would have to adduce other
. proof of his naturalization. This other proof must have been, either the original

certificate of naturalization, or an authentic copy. it could have. been on no better
proof, that any names would have returned in the lists. If minors claimed the
benefit of the. exception, legal proof must have .been given of their identity; to

E which must have been subjoined,: proof of thie naturalization of their fathers.. W4e
urged also the right reserved to either party of annulling the treaty at will, as af-
fording a sufficient security. It Was a reservation, not of our choice, but acquiesced
in, to avoid objection, and supersede the necessity of details too complicated.. It
gave Britain a remedy in her own hands against deviations from the true spirit of
the compact, whenever she believed any were committed.

But we could not prevail upon the British plenipoterntiaries to recede from
their ground. They appeared. to have taken up an impression which we were un-
able to expel, that great numbers of their seamen. intended by the treaty to be ex-
cluded,.would, but for the condition annexed,. find their way into our service.

The other part of the projet that produced fatal diversity, was in the first
article. It ran thus.: " provided always, 1/hat nothing contained in this article shall be
understood to apply to such natural bornZ subjects or citizens of either power, as may
haave been naturalized by their respective laws previous to thae SIGNATURE of the present
treaty." In place of SIGNATU1RE, we proposed " EXCHAtNGE OF RtATIFICATIONS."

To the former,. we could not consent It would :have brought with it the same
consequence-that ofviolatiiig our Constitution. The obligations of a treaty are
not complete, until exchange of ratifications. Tou exclude from our service,. sub-
jects naturalized prior to that date,would have involved the objection. of ex post facto
The British plenipotentiaries would not agree to drop their word. Here too was
manifested what, to us, seemed needless apprehension. As by the laws of the
United States a residence of five years is one of the pre-requisites to naturalization,
the number of British seamen who could have come in between" the two dates,
.must have been extremely small; .not worth consideration, as we supposed, in a
national point of view. But we could not succeed in making the British plenipo-
tentiaries think so. Th e subject was debated until. the closing hours of the nego-
tiation, andl then. fell to the ground. It put the seal to the failure of our efforts.--
WVe had offered all that. was possible under our Constitution and laws. We could
go no farther.-

The failure to accommodate this formidable source of strife between the two
nations, is only postponed, not defeated. If removed in no other way, it will cease,
ultimately, ,through the cessation. of the practice as a home measure in. England.

4It cannot endure much longer; it is impossible. Englishmen will get their minds
open to its true nature. It is the. remark of a sagacious historian of their own, that
nations long after their ideas begin to enlarge and their manners to refine, adhere
to systems of superstition founded on the crude conceptions of early years. It it
'the. sare. with public. abuses. The English. part, reluctantly, with those sanction-
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ed by time; but at length,. public, scrutiny and. the moral sense of the nation, fasten

upon them;. as in the case, fore example, of the slave trade.. Reason emerges, as

from a cloud; the abuses fall, and loud. reprobation succeeds to the long tolerance

that. kept them up. Indications are niot wanting of this coming change as to im-

pressment.
Finally, I superadd my testimony to that of every other American, that. the

United States cannot again permit the exercise, by any Foreign power, of impress-

ment on board their vessels at sea. After the incontestibl facts set. forth. in

[page 558 of] this volume, they would be untrue to themselves, and the race they

spring from, if they did. - -

11I8. The Fishaeries.
From the Same.

By the. third article of the Treaty of Septemnber 1783, between. the United. States andl Crest

Britain, the people of the former hadl thye "ItGHT to take fish on the Grand Lank,

and all other barks of Newfoundland; in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all other places

"' in the sea, where the inhabitants of both countries ha;d bcen used to fish before; and

"the LtBEUTY to fish on such phart of the coast of NTewfoundland as 1icritish fishermen.

'used,. (but not to dry or cure fish there,) and on the coasts, bays and creeks of all other

" British dlominions in America. American fishermen hadl also thec liberty to dry and

" care. fish in any unsettled bays, lharbours, and creeks of Nova Scotiai, Magdlalen Islands,.

"andl Labrador; but as soon as any of them were settled, this Lcn~nTY was to cease,

"unless continued by agreement with the inhabitants."

These were nIGrhTS and LIBER;TiES of great magnitude to the United States.-

Besides affording profitable fields. of commerce, they fostered. a race of seamen con-

ducive to the national riches in pence, as to defence and glory in war. After the

:peace of Ghent, the fishing vessels of the U'nion proceeded as formerly to fish off

the British coasts, and use the unsettled shores for curing andl drying, according to

the stipulations of the above treaty. They were immediately ordered off° by the

British. naval. forces. Some were captured. The ground alleged. was, that the

treaty was no longer in existence. Thee government of the United States obtained

a suspension of these apparently hostile orders and proceedings until the two gov

erments could make efforts for adjusting a question of so much moment.

The British doctrine was that. the treaty of 1783 not being re-enacted or confirm-

ed by the treaty of Ghent, was annulled by the war of 1812.

The United States wholly dissented from this doctrine. They did not deny

the general .rule of public law on which Britain. relied; that a war puts an end. to

previous treaties; but they insisted that. the rule was not applicable to the treaty of

I1783. That treaty, was peculiar in its nature and objects. It had, no analogy to

common treaties. and was not to be judged by their rules. It was a treaty by

which Great. Britain had acknowledged the independence of the United. States, af-

ter a seven years. contest in arms. It made two empires out of one. It was a treaty

of separation. The. rights of each .party were laid down as primary and. funda-

mental,, in the act of dismemberment which. the treaty established. So much of

territory and incidental rights in America, were. allotted. to one, so much the other

The entire instrument implied permanence.. Hence all the fishing rights secured

under it to the United States, were placer by rnoeat rtanuponthe samte feond
ion with their independence itaelf.Wahe kowdim tofheltrrekd

l
r
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by the war of 18122 or were the boundaries of the United States as affixed by the
treaty of 1783, annulled by that wart So far was this from beiftg the case, that
the treaty of Ghent, in making provision for ascertaining with further accuracy some
parts of the boundary line, constantly referred to the treaty of 1783: thus manifest-

ing a tacit. conviction on each side, that ihis treaty was regarded as the fundamnen-
tal lawe of the relations between the twvo countries. By what rule then was the

war to destroy the treaty in some part and leave it whole in others The use of

the word a~iZght in one place and liberty in another, could make no difference. A

liberty of unlimited duration, secured by so elementary and solemn a deed,was as

much a right as if stipulated by any other term.. In speaking of rights and. liberties
in a national sense,: both terms were alike efficacious. Liberty might have seem-
e1 the more appropriate term where an enjoyment was guaranteed to one party, of

a thing adjoining territory allotted to the other; but it tookz nothing from the perma-

nence of th1e allotment. In point of principle the United States were pre-emninent-
ly entitled to all these fisheries; and in point of fact they had enjoyed more of them
than any othex portion of the British empire before the separation. T.he people

of New England, from their proximity, had been earlier led to the discovery and

improvement of the best fishing grounds, and had also, with other parts of the
Union, contributed amply in blood and. treasure towards winning from France,
provinces on the coast of which some of the .fisheries were situated. Apart from
the question of right, the claim of the United. States had. high sanctions. These
fisheries afforded. subsistence to a numerous class of their inhabitants. By the
usages of nations, fishermen were a portion of human. society, whose occupa-
tions, contributing to the general welfare of the species, were always regarded with
favour. Sometimes they were even exempt from. the effects of war whilst it raged;
as when E ngland herself allowed the Dutch to fish upon. her coasts at such seasons.
The. foregoing is a synopsis of the material arguments by which the claim of the
United. States was defended. Whatever could shed light upon it, had been urged
by Mr Adams whecn in the English. mission, with an ability and fullness. that. left
little to be said after him.

The. claim. was resisted by Great Britain. in a manner to give proof of her equal.
sincerity in the opposite doctrine. She denied that the treaty of 1'783 hoad any
thing in its. nature to exempt. it from abrogation. by a war. She knew of no .ex-
,ception to this rule of international law,. and. could not consent to give to her diplo-
matic relations with one state, a different degree of permanence. from. that on which

hier connexion with all other states depended.. She did not admit that this treaty
was to be regarded as in force, because the treaty of Ghentt .had referred
-to it on the subject of boundaries. One object of the latter treaty was, the mutual
restorition of territory taken by Hither party from 'the other .during the war. As a
izeoessary cansequence Hof such a }stipulation, peach party reverted to their bounda-
Ties as before thewar; and 'the treaty of 1'783 having fixed these, the treaty of Ghent
iiakd 'referred to them as facts, 'nothing more. .She :contended that. it wvas not unu-
. a ftvrtreatie Coftainiho ecognitia~ns and acknowledgements of'perpetual obliga-
'+tmi to ebttin likew ir grants oaf privileges liable to be :revoked.The treaty of '83
atmtiiwsd prt~vision £r differetchain~cters; acme in PerPdtnity, others from their

tuv., tekrjo~afy. :If it w'eie iaferrod, :bccausseeme 'of the advantages spccified

[The Fisheries.
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would not be-lost by a war; that therefore. all were designed to be permanent, it

ought first to be shown that the advantages themselves were the same; or at least

of similar character-. But what necessary connexion w~as there between a right to

national. independence, and a liberty to fish within British jurisdiction, or use Brit-

oish territory Liberties within British limits, were as capable of being exercised.

by a dependent, as an independent state;. they could not therefore be the necessary

consequence of independence. The independence of a nation was that which. could

not be correctly said to be granted by a treaty,. butt to be acknowledged by one.

In the treaty of 1783 the independence of the United States was acknowledged by

Great Britain, as it had already been by the powers of Europe; and. by Britain

herself, in her previous consent in N~ovember 1'782, to enter into provisional. articles.

Their independence might have. been acknowledged without either the treaty or

provisional articles; but by whatever modle acknowledged, thne acknowvledgment

was, in its nature, irrevocable. A. Power of revoking or even modifying it, would

be destructive of the thing itself,. and was therefore necessarily renounced when

the acknowledgment was made. She urged as corroborative of her reasoning,

notwithstanding the explanations suggested by the American plenipotentiaries,

the use of ithe word right when the United States were to take fish on the banks,

and other places from which Great Britain could not pretend to exclude any inde-

pendent nation, and liberty when. they were to cure and dry within British territo-

ry. The latter was also made to depend. on agreements with proprietors of the

soil, whenever the territory might become settled.. As to the origin of the fishing

privileges in point of fact,: shle admitted that whilst the United States made part

of the British dominions, their inhabitants had the enjoyment of them in common

with other British subjects; but they had. at the same time, Ekle British subjects

every where, duties to perform. W hen. therefore the United States, by their sepa-

ration from Great Britain, became released from the duties, theyT became excluded

also from the privileges of British subjects.-The above is a siunmary of thle rea-

soning in its chief parts, against our claim. It was embodied in a paper by Lord

B3athurst, in October 181I5, prepared with the force and zeal that the sublject de-

manded. The views of each party on the question, hadl not been left out of sight

in negotiating the treaty of Ghent. [See page 571, art. 119 , post.]

To the distinction so much insisted on by Great. Britain between liber y and.

right it was replied for the United States, thiat the former, if construed to imply

limitation of time, or precariousness oftenure, would defeat the wh-lole m eaning of the

article, as gathered from the context. The restriction itself, at the close of the ar-

ticle,. stamped permanence upon. it. The intention was, the People of tbe United.

States should continue to enjoy all the benefit they had formerly enjoyed from the

fisheries,. with thxe exception of drying and curing on the shores of N\ewifoiindland;,

but. when other shores ont which they were to have this liberty, became settled,

then its exercise was to be conciliated with the proprietary rights of the owners of

the freehold. This was precisely the restriction. to which British fishermen. would

be liable.. XVhence it followed, that the argument ;against Permanence on account

of the word. liberty being used, if applicable to the inhabitants of the: United States,

would also be applicable to the subjects: of Britain. The argument therefore by

proving too muich, proved nothing. The principles of municipal lawr in England,
which were the same in the United States, corroborated the interpretation for

72
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which the latter contended. By these, the property of a fishery was not necessa-
rily in the owner of the soil:. The right to the soil might be exclusive; the fishery,
Iree or in 'common. Thus, whilst in this partition of the national possessions ins
America, the jurisdiction over the shores where the fisheries were situated was re-
served to Great Britain,. the fisheries themselves and accommodations essential. to
their prosecution and enjoy menit, were,. by the mutual compact,. agreed to be in
common. How different the course adopted in the treaty of Utrecht on a similar'
point. By the twelfth article of that treaty, Nova Scotia was ceded to Britain; .yet
the subjects of France were expressly excluded from. fishing within thirty leagues
of' the coast. This prohibition was renewed in the fifth. article of the treaty of
Paris of 1763. By the eighteenth article of the same treaty, the subjects of Spainr
were excluded from. all fishing rights in the neighbourhood. of Newfoundland.--
Thre treaty of 1783 was, therefore, it was again insisted, altogether unlike common
treaties. It contemplated a permanent division of coequal rights, not a transient
grant ofimere privileges. The acknowledgment of independence, the establish-
menit of boundaries, and the guarantee of the fisheries, each rested upon the same
immutable basis.

Neither side yielded its convictions to the reasoning of the other. This being
exhausted, there was no resource left with nations disposed to peace, but a compro-
mise. Great Britain grew willing to give up something. The United States con-
sented to take less than. the whole. After various proposals lvy the former;. which
the latter rejected, as inadequate, we at length, as their plenipotentiaries, acceded
to the following: viz.--

." That the United States should have, FonEVmi, in common with the British subjects, the
"liberty to fish on the southern coast of Newfoundland, from Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands;.
"and from. that cape to the Quirpon Islands, on the western and northern coasts; and on the
"shores. of the Magdalen Islands; and on the coasts, bays,. harbours and creeks from Mount
"Joli, on the southern coast. of Labrador, through tlhe Straits of Belleisl'e, and thence indefi-
"nitely along the coast, northwardly; but without prejudice to arv exclusive. rights of the
"Hudson B~ay Company: Also, the liberty, FoxEvraf, to dlry and cure fish in any of the un-
" settled bay s, barbiours and creeks of the southern coast of N1ewfounlacnd, as above described;,
"and of the coast of Labrador; subject, after settlement, to agreement with the proprietors

"or the soil. In consequence of th~e above stipulations,. the United States renounced forever
"the. liberty of fishing within three miles of any other part of the British. coasts in A merica, or
"of curin; or drying on them. But American, fishermen were to be permitted to enter hays
" or harbours on the Prohibited coasts for shelter, repairing damages, and obtaining wood
" and water, subject to restrictions necessary to prevent. abuses."

Such was the article, finally,. agreed upon. The most difficult part of our task,
was onthe question. of permanence. Britain would not consent to an express clause
that. a future war was not to abrogate the rights secured to usr We inserted the

word forever, and drew up a paperto be of record. in the. negotiation, purporting that
if the convention should from any cause bie vacated all anterior rights were to re-

vive. The insertion of any words of perpetuity, was strenuously resisted by the
British plenipotentiaries. They laid that in case of war, the only effect of their
omission would be, the necessity of providing in the treaty of peace, for the. renew-
al of the right. We replied that we could agree to no article on the subject,:. un-
less the word forever was retained; or' if any'counter record was made on the pro-
tocol' impairing its effect.
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It was by our act that the United States renounced the right to the fisheries
not guaranteed to them. by the convention. That clause did. not find a place in tbe
British counter-projet. We deemed it proper under a threefold view; 1, to exclude
'the implication of the fisheries secured to us being a new grant; 2, to place the
rights secured and renounced, on the same footing of permanence; 3, that it might
expressly appear,. that our renunciation. was limited to three miles from the coast.

This last point we deemed of the more consequence from our fishermen having in-
formed us, that the whole fishing ground. on the coast of Nova Scotia, extended
to a greater distance than three miles. from land; whereas, along the coasts of La-
brador it was almost universally close in with the shore. To the saving of the ex-
clusive rights of the Hudson's Biay Company, we did not object. The charter of
that company had been granted in 16"70, and the people of the United States had
never enjoyed rights in .that bay that could trench. upon those of the company.
Finally, it is to be remarked, that the liberty of drying and. curing on certain parts
of the coast of Newfoundland, as secured in the article, had. not been. allotted. to
the United States, even. under the old treaty of 1783.

119. Thae .gmericatn Plenipotenatiaries to thae Secretary o1' State,
On concluding the Treaty of Ghent with the British Plenipotentiaries. From "The

Fisheries and. the Mississippi," By John Q. Adams. Extract.

Ghent, 25th December, 1814. Sir:. We have the honour of transmitting,. here-
with, one. of the three copies of the treaty of peace between. Great Britain and the
United States,: signed last evening by the plenipotentiaries of his Britannic majes-
ty and by us.-

At the first conference on the 8th of August, the British plenipotentiaries had
notified to ups, that the British government did not intend, henceforth,. to allow to
the people of the United States, without an equivalent, the liberties to fish, and to
dry and cure fish, within the exclusive British jurisdiction, stipulated in their fa-
vour, by the. latter part of the third article of the treaty of peace of 1783.. A nd,
in their note of the 19th of August, the British plenipotentiaries had demanded. a

new stipulation, to secure to British subjects the. right of navigating the Missis-
sippi; a demand, which, unless. warranted by another article. of that same treaty of
I783, we could not perceive that Great Britain had any colourable pretence for
making. °Our instructions had forbidden us to suffer our right to the fisheries to
be brought. into discussion, and had not authorized us to make any distinction in
the several provisions of the third. article of the treaty of 1783, or between that
article. and any other of the same treaty. We had no equivalent to offer for a new
recognition of our right to any part of thQ fisheries,. antd we had no power to grant
any equivalent which might be asked for it by the British government. We con-
tended that that the whole treaty of 1783, must be considered. as one entire and
p permanent compact, not liable, like ordinary treaties, to be abrogated, by a subse-
quent war between. the parties to it; as an .instrument recognising the rights and
liberties enjoyed by the people of the United States: as an independent nation, and
containing the terms9 and conditions. on whichr the two parts of one empire had mu-
tually agreed thenceforth to constitute two distinct and separate nations.. In con-

enting, by that treaty,. that a part of the North American continent should. remain
subject to the British jurisdiction, the people of the United. States had reserved. to



themselves the liberty, which they had ever before enjoyed, of fishing upon that.

part of the coasts, and of drying and curing fish upon the shores; and this reserva-

tion had been agreed to by the other contracting party. We saw not Why this

liberty, then no newi grant, but. a mere. recognition of a prior right, always enjoy-

ed,. should be forfeited by a war,. any more than any other of the. rights of our na-

tional independence, or why we should need a new stipulation for its enjoyment

more than wie needed a newe article to declare that. the king of Great Britain treated

with us as free, sovereign, and independent states.. Wve stated. this Principle, in

general. terms, to the British plenipotentiaries, in the note which. we sent to them

with. our Project of the treaty; and we alleged. it as the ground upon which no

new stipulation weas deemed by our government necesssry to secure to the People

of the United. States all the rights and liberties, stipulated in their favour, by the

treaty of 17i83. N o reply to that part of our note w as given by the British pleni-

potentiaries; but, in returning .our project of a treaty, they. added a clause to one

of the articles, stipulating a right for British subjects to navigate the M ississippi.

Without adverting to the ground of prior and immemorial usage, if the principle

were just that the treaty of 1'783, from its peculiar character remained in force in

all its parts, notwithstanding the xa, no new stipulation was necessary to secure

to the subjects of Gxreat Britain the right of navigating the M'ississippi, as far as

that right was secured by the treaty of 17r83; as, on the other hand,. no stipulation

was necessary to secure to the people of the United. Stagus the liberty to fish,. and

to dry and cure fish, wiYthinl the eluLsiVe jurisdiction of Great Britain. If they
asked the navigation of the M ississippi as a new claim, they could not expect we

should grant it without an equivalent;. if they asked it because it hiad been granted
in 178 3, they must. recognise the claim of the people of the United States to the

liberty to fish and3 to dry and cure fish, in question. T o place both points beyond

all future con troversy,a majority of us determined to offer to admit an article confirm-

irig both rights:. or, we offered. at the same time, to be silent in the treaty upon both,

and to leave out altogether the article defining the boundary from the Lake of the

WiVoods westward. They finally agreed to this last proposal, but not until they had

proposed an article stipulating for a future negotiation for an equivalent to be giv-

en by Gxreat Britain. for the navigation of the M4ississippi, and by the. United States

for the liberty as to the fisheries within the British jurisdiction. This article was

unnecessary, with respect to its professed object,. since both governments had it in.

their power, without it, to negotiate upon these subjects if they pleased.. We re-

jected it, although its adoption would have secured the boundary of the 49th degree

of latitude west of the Lake of the woods, because it would have been. a formal

abandonment,. on our part,. of our claim.. to the liberty as to the fisheries, recognised.

by the treaty of 1'783.
You. will Perceive by the correspondence, that the 9th article relatives to put-

ting an end to Indian hostilities] was offered us as a sine qua non and an ultimatum..

We accepted it, not without much hesitation, as the :only alternative. to a rupture of
the negotiation, and with a perfect understanding that our government was. free to

reject it, as we were not authorized to subscribe to it. We have the honour to be &e.
' ~JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,.

J. A. BAY.ARD, HENRY CLAY,
JONAT!uAN RUSSELL,. ALB ERT GA:LLATIN. .
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121. Tlce B3oundry .
From Mi~r Riush's Rtesidene~ pct the Court of Lo ndon.

The boundary line, from the¢ lak~e of the Wioods. This line had been. originally

laid down. in the treaty of 1783. It proved defective, anzd further provision was "

made for running it, in the treaty of 179~.-Several attempts, for effecting this

provision, came to nothing. The cession of Louisiana by F rance in 1803 gave to

the United States new and extensive territory west of the M ississippi.-'Phis

altered. the relative position of Great J3ritain and the United States in this quarter,

and the hitherto unsettled boundary was nowv arran ed.-It was Provided', .that

a line drawn frorn thce most nor~thwiesternz polint ofttc: Lake otf thce TI Fods alon thce fo~rty

ninth degree of latitude duce west, shcouldl be thce line of dlenarkazrtionz,, formrring, the southl-

ern boundary of thae B3ritishi territnries and1 thce nzorthiernr boundary Uitefd h~itate", fromr

thae LakLe of thee F Fods to thze Rcky Moun~c~tains. 1in caise such a linec wcouald rot zrn craln;

the ,forty ninzth degree, but fall ab~ove or belowv it, thenr thie line warcs to be trarced by f rst

drawing one froa tlee samte po4it, no rti or south as th e car~ e mrtiht be, 'unrtil it .strckF

for~ty nine; f"rm whichc point of iteLrsection thie ace4 tern lune wa~cs to btg;in .- ,1'ltS it

wvas definitively settled.
An attempt -wTas mnade by tte Britishi plcnipotentiarirs to connect wiiithc this.

article, [on the boundary line froam thse Lakec in the 'Wooads] a clause secuirin~g to3

Great Britain access to the Mississippi, andl th~e right to its navig tion. The cy

made a similar claim at Ghent, but withdrew it; dad we dleclaredc that wer erulel

consent to no clause of that naturre. Its omission having, ini the endl, beenr a~te~ced

to, that subject was also puzt at rest. Britain under thec treaty of 1783, htad the

right of navigating the M1 ississippi; bgut it wiras then~ thy: wevste~rn boaundarmy of t1~re

United States. Their northern boundary, by the samec treat ty, wtias to hav;e' baeen

a line running due west from the most north estern point of the ak of;lc c the X' roods

to thae Miississippi. It was afterwards ascertained that a line so drawn, wo-uld~ notx

strike the M1'ississippi; its he ad w aters ot being w itint Briti limits, acs first suzp-

posed. Hence, all. reason for .Britain to claims thce right of niatingc a riv*e'r whi~ch

touched no Part of her dominions, ceased.. Thie United Statems have chimr ed, in a

subsequent negotiation,. thee bright of naviga;ting; thee &S~. Law ,r c, fromr its forces to

its mrouthi. Thie essential difference in thee twvo catis; is, that the up r waters of

the St. Lawrence flowi th~rough territory belongiig to bot L countries, an~d :foum anatu-

ral outlet to the ocean for the inhabitants of several states of the Amrerican UTnion

The third article effected a temporary arrangement. of claimls beyrond thae 1?acky

M1oucntainzs and to Columbia river.

Thaut settlement,called Alstoria,madeby Americans,Wias b roken up by the B'ritisl

during the wvar, bu+. fell back; to the U nitedl States by the treaty of Glhent, on the.

principle. of status ante bellucm. The British plenipotentiaries manifested a strong

desire to connect this subject with that. of the boundary line; and appeared unveil-

ling, except under such a canneiofl, to agree. to the line in any shape.. W e pro-

$ ee Dlefinitive treaty between Trance and Great Britain. of 30th Myay, 1814, art. 5, page

147' of thia 'volumne. In-the Congress of. Vienna Treaties the same. stipulation is containedl, on

the Navigation of Rivers, extending it to thne Sctzeldt," Moseile, Meuse, M ay"ne, an~d Seeker.

See general arrangements for the I vigatioii of Riviiars, at large, a s agreed on, by Eighlt

Enropean Powers, pago 181, also in this volume.
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1)05(2(1 its extension to the Pacific ocean. Tihe treaty of Utrechit had fried thre
fortly-niri deg ree' of latitude as the line between the possessions of Britain and '

Fl{rance, including Loisianira, since ceded toa the United States. i therefore the
'':iited Stale~s anrd Britain arrainged their cl"airs w estwvard, te same lino carried'

ern to thue Pacif c, seemed the natural one. Wi c contended that, as far as prior

discovery could give th~e right to territory, ours was complete to the. whlole, on the

wc.ate~rs oaf thec Columblia. It derived} its name fromt t~he Ame~irican ship that first

criit~red its mrouthi. it was first explored) from its inland sources uner the express
authoirity of thle govertnent of'thet IUnited Staxtes. 'r1e B3ritishx traveller, M'Ri7ensite,
head nistakecn duiother river foar a baranich of' the (Columbia; the Aimerican travelle-rs,

:I ic; is arid C larkre, ais wa s nowv fully ascert'rinccd, having becen ther first to trace the.
(Coluntbi frcom the interior to the oceani. A storia hadI, as inicontestibly, been. the

first permnane~nt settlement at: its month.
rj1 10e British1 plenipolentiaries asse~rtred, that earlier voyages of E ngli niaviga-

tors, amnongst them (Cook's, gave to B3rtit theo rights of prior discovery on this
coast. T.lhcy alleged also that purchrases of territory had. been ma bay Britain,
o~r her sulbjects, from the natives south of this river, before the Amiericanl re~volu-
tioin. TPhey made. no foairmal proposal of a boundary ini these regions, but iritima-

td that the river itself wcas thec most conivenient, andc said they could agree to nonee

thiat dlid not give them~i tihe lrarbour at its mouth, in coornrn withi the United States.

TPo this we couldl not assent, btut wecre willing to leave thlings west of the mnoun-
tains, at large, for future settlement. 'Po this they obajeettcd, and made in turn
propositions objctionaler in, our eyes. Finally it was agreed, that th e country on
the norit-we"cst coast of ,Ameirica, westwa rcl of" the Riockly MV'ountains, claimed by

either nations should bie open to the inhiabitants of both, foar ten years, for purposes

of trade; wtiith thea equal right of navigating a}l its rivers.
Icanlnot lea ve thlis part of tire negaotiaitioni w ithiout remairk~ing, that tire impor- ,

tatnt que~cstion of territorial rights wh ichl it ivolves beotweern th~e twvo nations, is still
an open onle; and x do noat fearl to iretcord the 1)redlictionx that it wvill hae found a ques-

tion full of ditliculty, under whatever administration either of Great Britain or of
thec U Jnitedl States, it mnay Hereafter be approached. It is not in the genius of either

nation readily to yielcd w hat it believes itself entitled to; and however strong our

ownr convictions of the just foundation of the whoile of our claim. on that coast and
its interior, the convictions of Groat Britain in the stable nature of hier right, that

interferes so materially w ithi ours, is inot less decided aind unequ>ivocal. Nor will..f:

she push it with less zeal; not ;more on th>e general ground of her maritime and
commercial. enterprise, which are only stopped by the limits of the globe, than on
her special desire to foster the growing interests of hier colonial settlements all
over this continent, and those of th~e trading companies that issue from. them. .

The fourth article prolonged. for ten ;years the existing commercial convention.

United. States and the British dominions in E urope. Importations and exportations

into or from either nation, are to be the same as permitted to other nations, and.'
chargeable w ithl no higher duties. The vessels of each nation, pay equal .tonnage
duties in each other's ports and duties. upon merchandise impor<ted into or expor-

ted from either, are the same. whether conveyed in vessels of the one nation, or theI

"U
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other. Other clauses give to vessels of the t~nited States the righrt of tradling
with the principal JBritish settlements in the East Inclires; viz.. C~alcutta. Mladlras,
Bombay and Prince of Wales' Island; but it is only thre direct trade betwiieenr these
settlements and the U~nited States, that is ope~ned. Tlhe vessels of thre Unritedl
States pursuing this trade, or going to China, may also touch for refreshments at
the Cape of Good H3ope, St. HIelena, ox other p~ossession~s of Gxreat Britain in ther
.African or Indian seas. These are theC principal enactments o(f this commercial
convention. It was originally negotiated in the, summer of 1815]:, lry threeo public
men of the u.nitedl States, longe signalized in thec Home and foreignX service, M1r.
A damrs, M~r. Clayr, andc Mir. Gallati.

J, l. Statemient on thle =side of then U Stale~s on o pening thce WTest Indcia Tiradlc.
Fro"m tlhe samet.

ThieU.TStates contend for a free intercourrse inthreir v'essels,wvith tlieritsh'V est
India Islands, and Brxitishr olonies on theo continent of North .America, whelinever
the trade, to either, is openel. at all by Great Britain to their flag ; else they say,
that, byy navigation arts of their o wn, they wvill lie obrligedl to prohribit thre trade; al-
together. Thec steady policy of Ernlandl has beeon, to secure as large an e~mploy*-
ment as possible of hrer owvn tonnage, in carrryinrg on her commerce ith thre rest of
the world. 11c~r celbrated' navigation cts, comme.ncedl ini Cromwvell's time, and
adhered to in principle ever since, wvhatecver occasional deopartures there aray have
been from them in practice, lrave all lend this endl in view i. ']ithey providedc, that
the whole trade bretwe"en lnglandl, and throecontinenits of Asia, Afr~ica, and .America,
should lie carried on in 1+7nglish ships, mannedc bay E nglih sailo~rs. Thley also
embraced regulations that placed thle trade between Enrgland and the Eutropean
nations,. uponl nearly the same footing I:t was against thre previous monopoly of
:Dutch tonnage that thense navigation acts weare levelled. Wi hat more natural, th an.
that other nations should bec unwilling to witness the samei monopoly in1 thre' torn-
nage of IPngland, that she o1jc~Cted to in thast of' ther Dutch; more; especially since
the foreign and colonial dominions of tire former havTe swelle1d, to an extent that
could scarcely have been conceived inr the tine of C rornweivll Th'le W4 est India
Islands being part of the Britih emnpire;, heer right to interdict all trader between
them, and any foreign country, could not. be derived; and w as not. As a general
rule, shoe did interdict it. But there were junctures whlen, to adlvanlce objects. of
her ow'n, shle w ould throw thle trade open to the United States. Wtihen she didel
this, she confined it to heer owvz~ shtips, manned, as ley law they must be, by their
own sailors. Wht'iat the United States claimed wtas, that, whenever the trade exyist-
ed at all, it should be carried on in their vessels, manned by their sailors,. as well
as with the vessels. and sailors of E ngland. The trade; once opened, the United
States were parties to it; and then urged their bright to a voice in its regulation.
This was their doctrine. It had been maintained since theo days of President
Washington. It contemplated no interference with the coalonial rights,. or mono
poly, of Great Britain. It left .her at full liberty to prohibit the importation into
here colonies of whratever articles she thought fit, from the United States; and ini
like manner to prohibit oxprtations. It only asked, that the commercial inter-
course, of whatever; nature it might be, that vas once opened for her benefit, or'
ti at of both countries, should ber placed upon a footing of equality as to the vt'es
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flfld ,.~raz",s of bonth. Thlis had lately been rlone in the trade bertwi een the 'United

States and the Europrsan dlominrions of Baritain, byr the convention of July 1815a.--

That ronvenrtion itsr'if, unles s the reciproacity. werxe extendced to the Wi'est Indies,

would give, urndue:. advantage to British ve~sselsz. The' latter could sail, undler its

enae~tr cte, from , Live~rpool to Nwti Yoark, fox example, paying, m New York ,

non other than A mrican duties. Thelxnce, runcler th e Englishx colonial system,

thiey cou ld saril to the Eng~lishl W est Indie~s, and baack again to Eanglandl; making

profit. 'from this th>rrefold operration. Amenricatn ve~ssels, on thre other handrr, w cre

confined to the3 direct trackl; bertwieen New ' Yrkl and Live rpool. '1The Brilish ship,

s wa s weTcll ex pressedl by~ a distinguished A merican senator, could sail on th~e

threei siders of flhe trial ngle: ther Ami'cran, only on sir.

Britain, ont herr part, allegedr, that sher hadk thec rightt to regu; late theo trade bye-

twee~rcn herr rcoloniers andi the rest of ther wxorldl ins all respzects as she sawi fit. This

she dcelaredc it w3ar' pro~per she' shonldl dor, riot only ats regardled ther coxmodities

ecftnrin(m itor the traetlc, hu t ther re :sls carryTint them.rn Shec saidl, that to assenlt to

the basis (4 'rcrirrcity ine hecr trade be~tween therse islands and the United States,

wvoa'ld give to ther larttrr inherenrt advlantamrs ow-ingt to their prox:imity to ther islands.

'That. sher tma;intriiired tie islandls at mreat expense fors their civil governments and

nmii] ary esttabli.sbients, andc that onr these g"rndcs, as well1 as that of hecr general

rovere ir, nty ovetr them , niot ontly hrad the right, bunt hld~ it necessary to her just

in trests: t~e cmtr 1ev, chtiefly,, if not ex clusive ly, heer owin vessels andr seamen. in the

trade, whleneve r oplened 9, no matter to wh"lat ex tent, or ort whlat inducemnents. Sulch

briefily, wa<<s ther B3ritishl doctrine. It w ill come r into viewu againt.

I will snbl>jcin a blrie~f commentaryi uploni ther original naertion~fe acet of Engaland,

as paseii by thre fomnwrn~ ealth parliamenryt, in It ic. It is bay JTenkinsonr, fr'om

hiys work onr treated s.
«"ritics in cotmrce reason variously," says her, "con the benefits or disad-

vantages of thizs act. 'Tose wh lo arguer in its disfacour, reason on the general

principle of 11, being ani error in politics to itrrutpt ther free course of commerce

by any ki.nd of p~ru'hitions wh~latsoeve~r; whilichl is generally true, andl would b)e al-

w ays so, could. one t a assured of con stant uniiversal amity. B~ut as that is very far

from being the case, the exception to thae general' rule in this cas h olds good,

since nlothling is more clear, thlan that those wh lo employ most ships vill have most

seamen, and consequently be best enabledl to command thee sea.. 3t wtias but tro

evident by this short wtiar [Cromwvell's wi ith Iholland] hrow near a match for us the3

Dutch were, and continued so for some year after; and htad not this act been made,

wvouldl very probably before this time have been too potent for us, as they would

have hiad the gross of the European seamen in their service; so that th~e act, not-

wthlstanding some inconveniences it might produce in point. of commerce, was a
very happy thiougt tho11 making, and shlows our judgment inl its being continuedd"

This celebrated act may b7e said to have changed. the maritime condition. of
the w orld. It continues to this day to affect thee legislation of the United States.

The four articles of whlich Lordl Castlereag.h spoke, [formerly submitted by

the British government to M 'r J . Q..Adams] reduced to their essence may be des-

cribed thus:-The first extended to the United States, the provisions of certain
Free Port acts, as they we~cre called, authorizing a trade in the articles which. they

enumerated, between certain specified ports of the British Vest Indies and the
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colonies of' Europeanl nations, inZ vesse~ls having only onre deck1,. Thea second mxade.
special proviion for theo tradec betwei en the. ni~rted( States andc the island1 of 13r-

mudh, ini a larger list of' articles,, anrd wcithourt limitino', the srwe of th(e t cssc1. 'The
thlirdl allowTed caton and( tobacco to l)0 impok~rtedc from th Unirted Stactes; in their

ow n vessels to r.Iltirl(.'s Islaxnd, andi( salt to 1)0 taken awa y fromn that: island, a~lso inl
their vressels. 'The foutrthi arimed at reguilatingr the; intercoutrsea, though;I ruder marny
restrictions, betwveen ther Unitedl State s anrtl the B~ritish conitinenrtal colonies ini
.Am erica, adjoining; the criinions of the~ form o(r.

To heis lordshlip)'s inqulriry as tos the; p~roability of mry goviernen t; ag~reing to
these particles, IC relpli(cl, thaf;tc h Iresiclernt, WlreuL I left \V. zshington, hadl threm
urnder considerationi, but 1: owred it to calnclotlr to sa'y, thar~t there. was r. little likelihoodc
of thir 1)eiug a ccepatedc, so) tir did the~y laidi sllort of the xrcprocity des: ired liec
afterwardls in~cluirc(l ofatC1 11 na tulre would bec our roun/lc " r-rl , :in tlle event of their
rtejctionl I sai(l, onea that: wouldl 01)01) this trade fully, andic, aboave all, give, to
B~ritish vessels no pr~ivileges of any kindu w xl~ate~re, direct or ineilenrtal, ove~r t~he
vesse~ls aof t . 8. Th'le latte r we-cre ready to gran t, in their ports, to British ve.ssels
coining fromr thea ishmlnd, all tlle p~rivile~ges wh~lichr their own~l vessels en:joye~i; andlc.
couldl not1 he( contenrt wi~th le~ss to their ve~sserls, in thet port of' ther Is~lnds. Hi s

lordshrip here sipoke~ grar ~ lly of thec colonial sy stemrr o.f B1ritainl. :CI( said it wa rs
lutearoven wvithl her whle commetlrcial coder, anrci code( of navigation; and that shea

owedr~c itL to) inttere~st whi~ch shet b~elieved to beo imlrportan~t int~al b th onnextions, to adl-
bo(res to the stemcax in thea mlaui, however Yrr w illing; toa submit to occasionall or l~rartil
relaxations. I re joinedr, that, with wh"lateve:r relucrtance the: luited~c States w4oull.
(alt th( kei)licy oft closing thec tracie aLltogeather, inl the conltinuer'(i absenrce oft~ thm-

(elJ rocity fur which they conrtended~c, thely would, at last, be< compeilled1( to adopht it,
ni ncessary justice to thu:i em owni coniunrlcial alnd na1viuratinl, r te~rests. I refi~rredl

1rim to some r arcts of Congress already p assecl wi th thart iten~lt. Hc wound.~xcl up })y
remrarking', thatt 1'ritain, crnsi(1(ler" tlle na~rture of hecr e uluiarl syst(euii, hadr( no Jr;"
to comphunlllt of meralsures of" thrat er te(r on' the( l)i1rt of the Unr1:( ite atecs, howe'J('ver
she rmright r.egret tiuccie; norr wo -uld she( comnlarirr. Shu; hail m aintained~c it so lonrg,
that she i wold( !'ind it dilffcull. on that, as we cll as other accounrts , to chlange1 it.-

It wras a cardinal. prpose , undelrr our inst;ructions that enttire reciprYocity shld(
bae the l)asis of any reg ulatloris bly treaty for open ing this tradelc; andr~ iwcotrrdingly
we olemed the followiing proposall; as essentials to the groundw ork cif our~ p)lanx:-
Th'lat the vessels; of the U~nitedl S tartes be( p)ermitted to ilrrl)ort into tbct(' p>ar mill
ports of the British We cst l~icis, wh lichr we enumeirrated(, and( lilts) BIritish ctolonriarl
ports on thle contingent of Sthxt Amercrica, naval stores, live stock I, lpr viiur1J of 'all

kiindls, tobacco, lumber, andr other lprooductionrs oftlrie Un~ited~ Sta tes, the( imrporiation.
of w hichI was allowedl frn other places. ,Andi arlso thart they bec l~ri'1uzittt0(1 to
bing back cargoes of snugar, coffeet, molasses, ruirn, salt, and( other prodcl"tions; of

the foregoing ports or islainds, tlre exportatio~n of'whiicht w as al lowed~~c at other places.
The vessels of Great Britain to bec confined'c to thre samea article s of tradel, soa tht
they might leave no advantage over those of thre UnTritedl State s; thre tonrnagec dulties
on th~e vessels of each nation to ea the same; and each to lho allowed to tourch dauring

the voyage, at one. or more ports of the other, to dispose of' inwardl or ship outwvardl
cargoes. Duties of import andl export to be th~e same on all cargoes, whvlethyer car-

77
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t"ied in .American or British vessels, and neither party to charge higher duties
uipon the productions of the other, than were charged on similar productions in their
trade with other places. Regarding the colonies, of Britain in North A merica, wve
proposed, that both American and British vessels b)e allowed. to import into them,
from the United States, the same productions as allowed above, and bring back
any productions of those colonies, admitted into the United States from. other places;
tonnage duties upon the vessels of each nation., to be equal here also, and the duties
on all. cargoes to be the same, whether carried in the vessel of the one nation. or
the other.

The British Plenipotentiaries on receiving these proposals, declared them to
be inadmissible. They amounted, they said, to a much greater departure fromr
the colonial system of Britain, than she was prepared to sanction.. They alleged.
the impossibility of breaking down thec system, favoured as it still was by public
opinion, and leagued inx with various interests, national and individual. The trade
of their North .American colonies in salted fish and lumber, the export 'trade in
beef, porkr, and flour, from Ireland, the British: shipping interest, and the interest
of non-resident Wtiest India planters, were among those to which they referred.-"
They wvere willing to admit reciprocity in the !rude, (lonnzag e it will be borne in
mind is not included under this term) between. the United States andi Wtest Indliea,
to a certain extent; but our plan opened it too far.. They were willing to open,
for example, all the ports wre had enumerated, (Bermudla being of the number)
ex cept St. Cliristophiers, St. Lucia,, D)enarara, E+ssequibo, and B'erbice; the ex-
ception of the three last, growing out of their engagements ith Holl1and. But if
they admitted a specified number of articles. in the direct trade with the islands,
they thought that wve ought to consent to a larger list in the trade with 1lalifax:
and St. Johns on thec North .American continent; and also with Bermuda; we ought
not to ask that thle trade be confined to the same articles with all their possessions,
insular and continental.. Tahoy claimed also a right for their vessels coming from,.
Great Britain, to touch at any port of the United States and take cargoes for the
WiVest Indies; alleging that; without this right, the proximnity of the U~nited States
to the Islands, would give our vessels an undue advantage, and. they were killing
to agree to a provision, that our vessels should have the same right; a provision,
hiowcev er, the reciprocity of which would have been only nominal. In theo end they
remarkied, that one of our proposals went the length, in effect, of restraining Great.
Britain from lay ing higher duties upon articles imported into her islands from the
United S5tates, than on similar articles coming from her own possessions in North
America; to w hich they very pointedly objectedc, urging the natural right of Great
Britain to resort to duties of this kindl for the purpose of favoring the productions,
agricultural or otherwise, of any part of heer owvn dominions.

W e did not pretend to .deny this last principle; but. remarked, that truth in
abstract propositions, did not always bear enforcement internationally. We con-s
tended that the application of this principle to the trade in question, would. prove
altogether unjust to the United States. Britain made a distinction, which of course
she sh~ad the right to do, in her commercial intercourse between her home domint-
ions and colonies. She even drew a distinction in the regulations of trade between
her North American colonies, and her West India Islands. The United States
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'wore thierefvre , in a commercial viowi, obliged to consider each. of these p.)rtions of
her empire, as many distinct countries.. '1To the United States, they were distinct,
as well by geographical. situation, and nature of their productions, as by this poli-
cy of the parent country*. N or wias this mere theory. In thxe business of trade, it
wvorkted tangible results. TFhe United States made an offer to lay no hiighier duties
on productions imported into their ports from B~ritishl Islands, than on similar pro-
ductionis fromr other foreign countries. Britain met this by apparent, but. owing to
the division of heer dependencies into separate countries for commercial purposes,
certainly not by real justice; sh e olehred to lay no lhighrer ditties on productions im-
ported from the 'United States into her Islands, than were charged on similar ones
from, other foreigna countries. Now, this offeor would be reciprocal in wvords only,
unless it went farther; it ought to add, than up on similar productions from any

~ther place, according to our proposals. The reason wsas obvious; the Britishc Islands.
wvere supplied wit sincilar" prodtctlions front no other foreign country thant thae Unitedt
8tctes. Thie only similar ones, in amount. deserving to be mentioned, would go from
the North American colonies of Britain herself. Thie onily competition. in the sup-
mly would thierefore be, between these latter colonies anid the UCnited States; wvhere-
as, there would be a real foreign competition on th~e productions imported into the
United States fromrr thec British Islands; similar ones being constahltly imported,
aned in large amount, from the Islands. or colonies of other foreign powers. Hence
thee clause would be operativ e for Great Britain, and only nominal for the United
8 tates. It was plain that the former could turn. it to 1her own account; her yes sels
might come to the United States from her Islands, with the productions of the
Islands; whlilst the vessels of the United States would find little encouragement ine
going to thxe Islands with thec productions of the United States, because ;British
productions of the same kind would g;et there in British vessels from Halifax., St.
JToh n's, or other British possessions, under duties suflir~ently low to vanquish
American competition. Such was our answer to this objection. A first sight,. the
objection wvore a fair appearance. It seemed unreasonable to say that :Britain
must not be: left at liberty to foster, by high duties, as shxe saw fit, the Productions
of any part of her owvn dominions. Baut unless th1e United. States tooks this ground,
they could. secure no substantial reciprocity to their own vessels in carrying on the
trade to be arranged; and this, plainly because Britain stamps. upon her colonies,
as regards the interests of navigation and trade, the double aspect described-one.
making them separate communities-the other part and parcel of the same empire
with. the mother country-as it may serve to benefit tihe latter, or bear hard on
foreign nations;. particularly, from the causes stated, on the United States..

W'Ve alleged. also the inexpediency of consenting to a limited number of arti-
celes as the objects of a direct trade between our ports and the Islands, and allowing
an indefinite or even larger list to go circuitously. TChe effect of this would in
'like manner be, what the United States aimed at preventing-a disproportionate
employment of British tonnage. The articles not allowed to go to the Islands direc-
tly, would be sent through Halifax, St. John's. or Bermuda. To these ports, it
is true, they might go in American vessels; but, arrived there, they would. be trans-
ferred to British. vessels, and carried to the Islands. exclusively in tle latter. It
was a main point withm the United. States to guard their own shipping from. this
source of danger..
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It was so that wie reasoned. N nevertheless, it was our duty to Pay a just re-

gard to the considerations whrlichL Great Britain head piesentod; and w e expressed
a desire to listen to any specific proposals shoe would mrak~e. We asked for a scale

of duties that would exhibit thec mraximum of those intended for thec protection

of the agricultural or other produce of hecr own dominions; but no such document

wias prepared for our consideration. Inl further reply to the B3ritishi doctrine about

duties, we naturally remark~ed, that, if eniforcedl against the United States, the lat-

ter ought undoubtedly to retain the option of laying hiigher duties on the produc-
tions of the Britih Islan.ds, than on those of countries wi here; theo productions of

the United1 States wc~ere, or mnighit be, received ont better terms than in the B3ritishx

Islands. Wi e also dieclaredl that wtie could agree to nlo proposals for regulating the
intercourse with Nrova .Scotia. and N\ etiv B[runswick , unconnected wiith the Islandls.

.Afte~r these anid other particulars hiad been fully canvassed, it became evide~nt

th1at the Parties w ere too wide asundcer to give hLope of meeting on ground that

would satisfy both. ThelBritislh plenipotentiaries candidly expressedl thterselvesi
to that effect; but as wec invited proposals, they gave them. 'Teir lproposals ad-
hzered to th~e principles of protecting thea producations of' their N ortht Amierican col-
onies, by levying higher duties on similar productions fromn thecZ.nited States. ThCley

also claimed the right fox British vessels sailing from the Europeanu dominlious
of BritainL, to touch at Dorts of the UTnited States for the puTpoO5O of taping in car-

goes foar thea We "st Indlies. I:n other respects, as these nomiaztully, they admitted
the prine iles of rccip rocity, as far as the, trade was to be open. But the restric-
v'4l + ii i a wai to bec little, acceptable to the. United States. N'eier sugar, nor

c"_k r', wa- allowedr to lac among th~e dlirect exports to theo Unitedl States from the

° l nrlk, a~tititu'h we-c wou~rld ha e c.onsentedl to alimiitedc amount of each; nor wi ere

,.".. 1::,a""ii ~ro8 l c 'v1 kiul, inuliiir fishL, nor lumbher, generally, for under the
' '''; were '1' * 1idif' Oexeep)G(1'tio to, hec llow ed ilaong the imports into the

,, ;''_ zi~t(d ; tnb"t. Aect . i as lproposMi th1at not on ly sugar and cot-

. , " : .. to' .i ".,t 'r 'u, e~r.,xcr ~e/ ny oJz~ ci ket B;'Uis donions, andr

, ^: .:. : : , . : a' 'd'' .l: l! d r~ inito the lni te~cl Stateas through thec cir-
-. ~ ~ ~ , , i,1Jhn8 t was also askdi hali

t '.,, . un ., ; oid... '*; ,... t , i '' t.'r~ by 1 Ls lan d, or ainland

Laii4'atio~n, w ith heCr X incrican continmiat c p 5iO :sc , b} ordering on theo United

S tatc s, dlifferen~t from the onze rejected w ithx the four articles submitted by Lord
Castlecaghl. N or would shie let us take our produce down the St. Lawrence as

far as M1'ontreal, or down the Chambly as far as thre St. Lawrence. -

On referring her proposals to our government, with all the views elicited

from her plenipotentiaries, they were uneqluivocally rejected. In progress of time,
renewed negotiations were held between th~e two governments, some wvhilst I re-
n,.:i ,edl at the Britishi court, some afterwardis. Each government gave up some

,,3 t : i'; 1 taken in this negotiation; bu t no arrangement, by treaty, has ever

we : a~: x~o.r;. thi.w 1s subject. Thie trade stands upon regulations adopted b y
: tL v oi' c:a~ tr.c',:;~ wh-ich each is at liberty to modify or recall.. tntil

r.

1

1
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openedl by these regutlationsf, thec prohlibito~ry .larva of thle Union1 wou()1ldi no(t allow
:;1pplies from~ th1e B1rhisl Islands to conrc dlilrtly to the 17ni; S tte(s, o~r Lu) go(
directly fromn thec UnTiited 87tate to the; Islndsl, in1 the ve~sse~ls of e~ithc'r powevtr. Thie
reasoni wvas, that als ~ritainl would niot allow thenil to colme anld g;o in this Iuallner-
onl terms that thec United States deemcdl o' equanl adlvantage to tlle:ir vessels,. they
p~referredl that thet direct in1tecoulrse shldc ceaseC altogethers. It is obvious, tha.t
the disputec was about tonlnage , rather than the l)rodati on als orlme rehlalldize of ether
l)arty=. Th'lese were; still l)erunlttedl to be; consumedicc ini thec t~rritoies of' each; b3ut
it w as necessary to import thenirr in round -aboult w ay s.

On a Spanifsh amlbasador onice representing to C:romlwe~ll that. the :nqluistionx
and colonial trade , were heis llaste'r's twt o eyes, C~romwe 'll re~pliedt, 'I f7L . IL1mud

toGulile Jour Wrc~t18!LT to pif olt IGS I1G'! C(C8.' W e cannot address : aldl1SC1
languagec, althloughl Engh1;snd didl Spain; hu1t we ma y at least rematrkt, that a1s 1lr
as shle eniforces hzer coalonial ysteml in hecr inltercourse ith other nlltations, thec latter
will, so far, lose the beneflit of eqal colnpetition. 'i'lhe UZnitedc States canno1(t, it is

true, complain that shle violates anly of their righ:lts i allow ingy the vessels of' her
ownll subjects iu hetr No)rthl :Americanl coaloies, to trade wvithl her I:slal(IS onl better
terms, than the; vessels of the U7nitedt State~s; hult, to whTlatevetr ex.1cten slle (lOCS so,
It iS m anifest that, to the same11 t'x~tit, Ame11tricall toagle llust lal)our1 1111ler in~tri1-
sic: (lisadvantages, arul the Blritish be likelyT to shocot ahlead of' it; wh lich is the: basis
of thec comIlpctitioll at lpresellt--[18183].

:22. drrancrcmrent for" o1pcir' theli JI'E?5 IndZli Tradei. Mir Me laner~
to tice Ea'rrl qf 2~cdeenz.

J, (;handcos-street,. Portlandl P'lace, Jluly 12th, 1830t.

Th'le righlt lln the E :arl of' Abe~rdleen, &~c. & c. &c.
rfllhe undlersignedc, En Ivoy Ex: traordilnary and Minliste~r P' lnipoatenltiary fromll

thec UnIited Statesa, hiar hlad the honolr a . :lrad, in a l) 'rsoIall conf1~llcec, to cxlninl
to the; E+arl of h 1rrcelIs Pt~lc5~*S1rinlittl 01'TGtr alState) 0'1. itoreioii Af-1
fairs, certainly mleasres adoapted by thea Cong ;ress of ~the Unlitedc Staltes, during their
late session, whlicht have an inuniledialte andIC impo1rtanlt bearing; onl the r"ela.tions of
the twvo countries, anld upon the propos~itiott h~eretofoure subrmittedl by thec iunderr-
signed, respecting the tifest~lndia trade. H avig received f'romn they Earl of Ab lerdleen
anl inltimation of thle prop1riety of' commlrunicatntg those mIeatsures int a more formlal
manner,. the unidersignedl has the h1onor hlerewiithl to transmlit such infoarmlationl oll
the subject as hle is nowi inl possession ol'.

Th~e first of the measures alludled to is an act of the Co'ngre~ss of th1e UnlitedT
States, authloriz ing thle Presidtent, in the recess of' Cong ress, to annul all the restric-
tive and discriminating mieasurtes of the: Uitedl StaTtes, and1 to openl thet ports to Bf.ritish
vessels trading with the B1ritishl W'est Indies inI thec numnler particularly poinlted(
out in the act; a copy of wivchl, fr thec l)etter ex:planiation of the case, the under.
signed begs. leave to subjoin.

TPhe undersignedl has ther honor also to inf'ormn lord Abe~rdeen, that, during; tile}
late session of the Congress of the Uii1ited State~s, several other laws we"cre passed,

.by which, in lieu of the dlutie~s imposed upon certainly articles of the jprac u(CC of: the:
WLest India islands, aid. of' the possessions of Great Blritain, by previous regul-.
Lions, the following dutties only art. to be collectedl; that is to say:
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Upon. mo~lasses, a duty of five ents, instead of ter cents, per ga llon , allowirng at the
t the: samec uic <a dlrawiback of di~e duty upon all rum which may be manuiactul'ed firom tlht

a rticle, and exp ortedl fromIT the United States;
On salt, ,a duty of ten instead of twenty cents per bushel;
On cocoa, a dtuty- of one cent per pound on all .imported after the 31st of l)eccmber, 130Q,

ur remaining at that time in thec custom-house stores undler the bonid of thep importer;
And on coffee~, a duty of two, instead of five cents per pound, from and after the 31st of

1)eceebr, 1830U; andt of one cent per pounul fromn arid after thie thirty-first dlay of Decembier,
1831, and th~e same duties to be taken on coffee remaining at the prospective times nutder bondt
iii the custom-house stores.

rflie undersigned will rnot permit himself to doubt, that, in the first of these
acts,: emanatin~g from theo frank and friendly spirit. whiich thae Presidlent heas uni-
forinly professed, and passed wi ithi an avowed reference to the pending negotia-
tioti, the E arl of' Aberdeen will sec new and irresistible motives for concurring
ini the"p~romotion of the endl to which this measure directly leads.

Such a measure could not have been recommended by the President, w without;
incurring a deep responsibility towards ltis'owin country, and. feeling a confident
reliance upon the justice and magnanimity of this.

It is a voluntary acid leading step in the conciliating policy of the two hca-
tions, taken in dlisdaini of the restraints of form, and which, if meot in a corres-
ponding spirit, cannot fail to produce that friendly intercourse andt real harmony
so ardently desired by those who consult the true interests and glory of both
countries. It concedes in its terms all th1e power in the regulation of the colonial
trade,. andc authorizes the President to confer on B~ritishi vessels all those privi-
leges, as wecll in the circuitous as th~e direct voyage, which Gxreat :Britain has at
any time'dcmandcd or: desired. It has done this int the only mnanneir in which. it
was possible for Conigress, at the present moment, anid undler exiisting circum-
stances, to act, without a total abandonment of even those advantages conceded
lby the present regulations of Great Britain, andt without raising up new interests
to obstruct the favorable disposition expressed by this Goviernment. N\or will
thle undersigned conceal his hope and belief' that this act wvill stamp the negotia-
tion with a newt and more favorable character; and that the United States. having
thus tak~en the first step, and particularly defined the terms of their legislation,
the mode of adtjuxstmient may be disencumbered of even those objections wiith
wvhichi it was supposed to be embarrassed when submitted to Lord Dudley, an~d
by the answer. wivch on that occasion was given to Mra. Gallatin. The obijec-
tions suggested at that period on the part of Great Brit; ' h.lad no special or ex-
clusive reference to the measure in question, but to the giving of any prospective
pledge by which she might commit herself to the adoption of any specific line
of conductycontingent on events which could nlot be foreseen, and. to the. entering
into any informal agreement as to mutual. acts of legislation, while it was. im-
possible to anticipate the details with which those acts might be accompanied, or
the position and circumstances in which the two countries, and the commercial.
commoncwealthi generally, might be placed: at the time when the laws enacted
should come into effect. If these objections could at any time havc been. essen-
tial to the stibject, which the usndrsigned bay no means admits, they certainly arse
not so at present.
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The act. of Congress lhas been p~assedl w ithout any pyledge, p~rospec'(tive' or
otherwise; it therxefore reliievcs theZ adljustment of this subject; from thatt alrt: of
the difficulty. Their details of theo coloiasl legislation on the part of the Utnited
States are precisely dlefifledl and fully cxlamedn~ lay thec law . F+rank~ly annouhlcino'
all this, it leaves to Great B3ritain herself the selections uof theo mode and time. in
which, according to hear conception of her own interests, shec may restorethe fl:di-
rect tracke between the U~nitedl Sta.tes and the Wi est Indlies. Slhe is enabhldc de-
liberately to do this, wtvit a full knowledger o(' the heforem~entione( !lcta~ils, and of
the precise position andc circumi'stance~s, as well of the~i twc nations, asi ofl thec
commercial conunoniweihl in general, at tlhe time. w liei thet mea su~res alre' ton comell
intio effect. 'fThis sheC iay doy w ithotai <tny risk. as to the fitutr, andl wr"il th 11 cer~t-
tainty that,, wh~lile doirn an acts of ;justice to a l'riendly powerr, atnd reilie~ving i~t
from an invidious exclusion from acl vantages allowedr~i to aill other ntations, shec is
contributing materially to ther prosperrity of hear possessions in i~'th cest. Indies.

The unolersignric will not oismiss; this stIJ'ject without exjprressing the hope~
arnd persuasion that, ini thie other meiasures o('fConigress alluded~c toa, thes 7a rl ofi
.[.Aerdeen w ill find not merely all the) con) declarations heretofore urged fo~r givino';
new facilities to the: tradel be~tween~r thei Uited States andl thie ritishi We~st, Tindlies
m aterially strcnglthe~ned, if.' not, albsolutely coni rm{ed, lict that, a. fucrl her sianr mo
favorable alteration is therebyp made in the ob)j ct anil c'haracter ofl the( nego tiation.

Thercse meas ures manlitfest ''<t least 1. laudabile (le sire to loosea the(' shales~i' of
trade antcl commeitrce , wh'ich', if El ngland is so dlisposed, shic rcat btiter e~ncou-
rag~e thann bay a relaaaion of hie ow4n restraints upon thec lpart~i~clar bandirl of tradelr
under discussion.

Thle E+arl of .Aberdleen has been al]reyady inf'ormedl that th~e ceonsnmnrl)t ioni oef for-
eign molasses in the United. States. is nout les s than thiiiren millions of. gallons,
even under the discouxragemen~tt of tlice high rarte oi f ol uty, an d a denial orf the d raw~-
back, which' nearly prov cl fatal to the chief sources) of cuntsumrptian-tlhe d istille-
ries of N,'ewi E{ngland. It is obvious, ho~t"wver, thiat ithe re~luetian of lt eety to
its present low rate, and the alllowanlce' af' the (irawvback., mucst swe"cll tlh dem~anid
for this article event bcen the ordinary amrount;, whlichl, inc the) reglulair coaurser ofC
a direct trade,. would. see(k its principal supply ini tle BI~ritishc We+cst Incies.

Of coffee, not less than. thirty-seven millions of pounds we cre annually im-
ported into the Uited States; and1 of those in. a regurclar trade,, not less than eight
millions from the Britisht W est Inis.

O)f four hundred thoausandl pounds. of cocoa annually imported into th~e UTitted
Sratcs, little. less than one-fourth wias brought from the Britishi Wecst :Indie~s.

The Earl of Aberdeen tiill readily perceive;, that the redc~tio~n of duty on
these articles, and especially on coffee, to a rate whvlich w ill soon be little more
than nominal,.. cannot fail to at least double the im portation.

These remarks apply with even additional force to thea article of salt, the
consumption of wThich is more: dependent on the rate of duty than that of' any
other necessary of life.

The enormous quantity of this article requisite to supply the wants of twelve
millions of people,. is too obvious to need any conjectural assertion; but it is wor-
thy of observation that, notwithstanding the extent of the home supply encou-
raged by the. high duty of hvi~enty cents per bushel, the annual importation of that;
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article from abroadl seldom amounted to less than five millions of bushels. Of
thais amount more thanll three millions came from Great B[ritain anid her posses
signS, her ve'cst India islands fu'rnishlino' at least one million.

ToI' what extent this amount mnay 1)0 enlarged by the increased conlsumnption

a~rising1 f'rom thle lowir rate of duty andc the advantages of an easy trade, thec E arl
of .;ltxerdee:I:nmay readlily conjecture.

fit, shouldl 1) remnarked, also, that, whvlile the consumption of this article is
7tu'S tctnn iuntced, thea dumnliutio~n ofE ther dutty must proportionably dliminishl thel
ltier of' sealedd provisions. So far ats these, thereforaxe, form h~art of the supplies to
te: We st :Indie~s, t1e, subsistence of the islands w ill be chleapened.c, wh~lile the dc-
Imandl for their p)rodulce is incre'asedc.

It shouldl not escapet the attention of the( E arl of A1berdeen that the provisions
o f these acis of the (Conoress, so) ftlr as thley reclate; toa cocoa, coffee, and salt, conl-
"fecr eCllOttr:irgcmnlt on) the trade, of the; ti'(et Indcies, wifitlithec Unite'd Sitates, wh1ich1

idic not ex ist, and could~c not have been colttcrnplittecl at the period of pass~nr th~e

neft of' Pa'rliamennt o~f l :25. Thelcy thlere~for superaddcl newii anlcl unportanit moltives
lor xestoring the trade( theun offeredl, and foar re~storing it upon terms nxot less fa-

W 1ile the participation of the( B3ritish islanlds iS invited int thec advaultagnes to
?)c decrived~c tiru this enllarged~c andc inrerasing' (hm Ian)l of the Unitedl states focr the

15oIyr. ciceolthe Ni~est 11iiclls, the ulnders!;igned take cs leavye to sngg ;."t theC e:xl)c(die1-
c (' of 5 curing that partticeipatiolt beibre thec tra de nay lce ecclusively diverted inlto
oilier chatlnels by thec supe~crior adlvantages oa d ir'ect inie~rcoursa ' with1 other islands.

Tit clocsiIn thi., (omi)~utication to thxe E aarl aof A berdleent, the undersignrled wi ill
tale the occasionl to repet his deecp interest int th~e sub1ject, anld a renewed~c hop7e of
an early and)( favoirale( issue. 'lThe Ea~rl of AbeUrdeen ) ill ntot ftil to apprcGiate
thec spirit andc mrotivre byr wh1ich1 the P~resident wvas actu~atedl in recommlllendling, and
the Congre~ss inI passing, the act to wvhich a1.Illi was first miade. Tfhe effects

of deilayr Ul~on theL comm1llercial enlterprirse of the Unlitedl States, andt the dlisappoin7t-
1etl'l' of interests des>irouts of' a different m1easu~re of legislationt, thlough1 thzey offer-
edc great emb11arrassmenlts, w~ere not the greatest dlifliculties attendal~nt upon that
act. To' g;ive to Great Britain th1e fullest tie. to consult hecr own i interest andc
convtenlience; to mlakce a further and a signlal effort to place the commercial relations
of the two- coluntrie~s upon a footing of sure anld lasting hlarmon0Iy; andi to guard,. in
a manner consistentlT wtith duty, against de,;lay during the recess of Congress;
could only 1)e dlone b~y a measures calcullated also to awiakten at once th1e spirit of
commelnrcial specuGlati .on, andl to create; nlew e.pectations Of f'avorable dispositionls
on the part of this Government.

If, as the undcer~signed wiill continue to hope,. thec British Governmnent should
find it their interest to realise these expectations, their measures will derive addi-
tional grace from. the frankness and promptitude wvithi whvichl they may* be adopted;
and if, uinfortutnately, these hopes are destined to experience a disappointment,. it
is not less the duty of hlis M1ajesty's Government to quiet thec public ex.pectations
thus excited, and to mitigate,. as far as may be in its powecr, the injurious effects
thereof, by giving an early rely to thec application which, in behalf of his Go-
v ernment, the undersigned has had the honor to submit..

The undersigned. avails himself of this occasion to renew to Lord Aberdeen
the assurances of his highest consideration: LOUIS MeLANE.
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123. Mr1x McLa~ne to J~ir" Van Buren.

Succssful. Issuc of the N egotiation on thae Colonial Trade.

London, .August 20th, 1830. Sir: I Have tho satisfaction to forward herewith
a letter from th1e EJarl of Ab~erdeen, datedl the 1 th ;rstant, by w= hichz it will be Per-
ceivedl that my negotiation for the colonial trade is successfully closed; and that
this Government consents to restore to us th~e direct intercourse withi her American
colonies, upon the terms of the proposition. submitted by me on tho 12thi of De-
cember last.

It will be perceived, also, that, r'rom an apprehension that the late act of Con-
gress might admit of an interpretation. incompatible withl the terms of my proposition,

and the act. of Parliament of the 5tht Jthy, 1825, the British. government have ac-
companied their consent within an explanation of the construction whlich, in their

opinion, the lawy ought to receive, and to whlichi their pmroceding"s w ill be conformed..

This is precautionary, however, and intended to guard aga inst misapprehension in

future. The proclamnation of the; P'residlent, wvhichi is authorizedc upon. evidence,

satisfactory to himself, w ill Ibe imme diately followed, upon the part of Great llritain
ley the reuvocation of' the order in council of July, 18 27, tha^ abolition of the dis-

criminating duties on A merican vessels in British colonial ports, andl by ex tencling
to theo vessels of thec United States the advantages of thec act of Prarlia.ment of theQ
5thi July, 1825s.

If it hiad been adlmitte~d that the late act of Congress varied initentionally from

the termis of our proposition, and the British act of'the 5th July, 1825, and dlemand-

ed advantages not contemplated by th~e latter, it would hiave; been considered as

reviving pretensions already given up, and must have h~ad the effect. of entirely

defeating any hiope of recovering the colonial trade. Rcuirring to your letter of

18th June last, commnunicating the President's message to Co ngress and a copy of

the lawi, I did not doubat that the act wc as, in fact, in'en. ded to a uthorize theo Presi-

dent to give effect, in thec recess of Congress, to the k~now"n and urtifrin oblje ct of
the negotiation andl to accept a renewal of the trade upon; th~e ta rns of th~e proposition

wvhichi I had been auth~orized to makeo. I felt it my duty, tlmrefore, to concur in
the suggestion that the supposed deviiations in thec law from the act of the 5th of

July, 1825, were apparent merely, andl neither intentional, nior for the purpose of
advTancing any newy claim upon thea part of our Government.

M11y instructions authorized me to propose that the United Sta:tes; should nowi

comply with the conditions of the act of 5th July, 18$25, by re pealing our restric-

tive laws, "if such. a measure wo-uld lead. to thie revocation of theu order in council
of July,. 182'7, to the. abolition or suspension of all. discriminating dutties; on .Ameri-
can vessels in the British colonial ports, and to the enjoyrment by3 us of the adv an-
tages of the last mentionedl act of Pailiamenit."

These instructions wei~re literally pursuied in the proposition wvhichi I submitted.

in December last, and, together wivith it, wverc communicated to Congress. But it
will be apparent to you that, if the lh:w necessarily authorize a different construc-

tion than that adopted by this government, it rvill not be a comnplianice wiithi the
conditions of the act of Parliament, lbut demand advantages w hich, by that act,

are expressly denied, andi by this Government allowed to no other country.
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The navigation act of Great Britain, by whlichl all heer previous acts upon. that
subject are repealed, and hear system permanen.ltly' estab~lishled, passed simultaneous-
ly wvithithe act of the 5thl July, l~25, regullating;the trade of the British possessions
abrad; anti by that act thec imnporta>tion, both inlta her :Europe'an anld colonial ports
is restricted to th~e vessels of ther country of w-hichr the articles imlportedl shall be
the produced. N or hlas tis rexstrictionl been considred~cc in~onsistent wi oulr coml-
mercial convention wth Great B ritain, whlich w"e Ilave anxiously soughIt to ete trnd
to the colonial! intrGourse. 'Te~ l~cforementionedl act of ther 5t}1 of .Tuly, 1825 ,
regulating; theG trade w ithi the British poassexssions abroadl, refersa, in express terms,
to the acGt concerning naii'ation, anld limits the right of implortation into the B~ritish
colonial ports to Ame(:rican p;roduGce, and to) vecssels coining directlyy from theC ports
of the Untetd Statrs. By acceding; to the termts of our prolpositionl, therefore,
Great Biritain exktends to our ve-cssels; all theG advI antages of the act of the( Sth1 July,
182 5. She moreover laice~s lhe t nitnd States, ini th1e inltercourse wtitht the colonies,
on thec same footing; wcithi all other nations; and by asse'nt1ig to regulations, thlough
by legislativ-e enac~tmen'lt, in thle colonial trade, similar to those provided b~y our
commercial conlveniorn fo r thec intercourse between the unitedd States and the
British porsscssions in Europe, shec now = concedel(s to us, in this respect, sub1stan-
tially thIat wh"Iichl we~r hlave been Iieffetually seeking since the year 1815.

I amd noat awa"ure tha t thre restriction of thea righlt of importation into the colonies
toa articles rf .A mlerican produced, wras at any perzncd seriously objected to by our
Gov-ernmenolt. Nor canl time dille~rcer, in this respecct, baetw"een Amlerican antl Britishl
vessels, if we-c allow~ it to) continued, be anl object of mutch importance in any point
of v iew . It wtiill gera~ lly- be our iterest, als it is that oif e.ve~ry other nation,. to al-
low the explortatic;u of 'its sutrp lus foreignI p~ruclueer in thet ve(ssels of' any other coun-
try. It musI1t b)e observed t(, ll~o, that this is a> Jhriv ilege; resulting; from tht general
Spirit of outr Ilw. +, i1nd therlt'lure resating' inl or is~rertion. The'!rer is nlothing In the
arranntl: ut u, no rowTr,-rl to) p~reve"nt the( L: nitcd States froam hereafter deny"ing to
B~ritilh veseis tltis advanlrtagei, if it pr~ove injutriouls to their commnnerce, an1d1in plac-
itlg Iy tba:4 meFanls the( verssels of bothJ counties':, inl this respect, upon. an equal foot-~
iug. I ough;It to) obseGrve, hlowv er, that. soumid policy wtiouldl not wi arrant such a.
measures, at a.ny timel(.

J11dep; T'1dri"!tly of t1hreseG conside~ratio)ns, it is certain that both the restrictions
nlow' lreservecd by the construction adopted by this Govierrnmen t w ere absolutely
conGedled b)y ou~rs before the present niegotiation commenced, and could not heave
been r"eaewe -d at preset nt w-ith> anly hope of success. More than has been secured
by the present labors,. the concessions of te last administrationn precluded us from
demllancing. But if tis head llot been so, more could not. have been obtained}.

In thle letter of M r Gallatin to M1r Clay of theG 27th October, 1826, the mean-
ing of the Britishl act of P'arliamnent of 5thl July, 1825, w hichi does not appear to
have been previously understood by our Government, is fully and intelliibly ex -
plained. T1'o ascertain the precise state of the regulations at that period, and .thee
extent of the conditions and restrictions prescribed by the famous act of July, 1825,.
M1r Gallatin review ed all the British statutes upon this subject and superadded the
following observe ations:

" From what prtecerles, it follows, fit'st, that the restrictions which limits the impor-
tations in foreign vessels of goods into the British 'Vest Indius andl America>n eolonieer to ves-
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s~ell of tlee cottt'y of .hldc tlce good~s cre the pt"roditce, andzc coming, dlitrct firon JTLCII country,
haviing been revivedl by thte navigation act of' the :itlt July, 1t. 25, is still. in ii for; seconly}, that
the restr'iction which limited the exportatioans t in lrcigat v"esels, of gods elpotedc~ from the
British Nest. Ittcles ancl American colonies, to a direct expotrtation to the: country to which
such> v essel dlid long, is so far repenletl as that such expaortattions in such. vetssels may be
tnade to any counrty} wvhatevcer, Great tBritain andi its dependlencie~s exiceptccd."

«Althoughr there is no prospecct that t nay .t'rangcttrt:nt wtill shocrtly' take lace on tht
subject, y"et it is dlesirable to bc prepared the n: contingcey. An~td I wish that the: Presi-
dlent wvouldl take into considleration wvhtherct, supp;osing, an arrang"teent, cili icr bay eon venrtion~
or by, mutual moclifieation on b~othx sides of existing laws oz' r.egalttiouts, to bc paractictale, it

wtiould be piroper, so fCarr as relates to navigation, to agr"ted to theG tcrm;s conitainedr i thec acts of
Pa'rlizamentt."

'' The !most important ofthtle restrictions on the direct or cir~cuitous tr~ade, that which lim-
ited. the exp~ortation froml the Br!itish W1'est Ifndies in An~="rican v essels to the Uinitedc Statecs,
has b~een repeale~d; ant! there' r"emtain but two'-surch exlprtations e~tmot 11e mnade In Am~eitatl

"t'essels to Great Br'itain or lice depanenecs, a point ont whicht we cantnt insist, ratd which is
atlreadly given up by the instructions; andr thet impoart iia ieto these coilonie~s of J~iizearicntn ft'a-
<dlnce, mst'l, ~f made(Z 11n . l('2nrcll? 2'eSSGlS, beG diGY4ect/ronz theG Un.i2tC ! 8tates. Is it tceCssary", o11
that account, to intsist onl the bright o1' prev eating Biriubhi vessels, other~t thau those coming cli-
re'ct from the colonies, troth cleatring; from ther Untited~ States. ut' those colonties? Or, in other
words, (for it is cleat, that w~thl such restriction Rio otrangettnt is p)Iactieabtle,,) is it worth
while, on that account, to continued to cut off' altogetherr, thae intetrcourse bectween the United
States and the British colonies? On itat questions I begy leave to submit two obaservattiorns.
First, dte righlt of' implarting lircducecf the Untitctd States into lBritisl W iest lodies from otter
places titan te LUited. Statecs; is in itself of no !, rent value. It caught occasionally be. conve-

!iictat, whenx thae rnarket of" Cuba, ort of other p orts in thec Cult of \Iex;ico, wa s g~lutitd wihh
Amercticani larocluee, to hatve a right to t: ket it in Amnerican veossels to the IBrittshi \lVe't India
ports; but it is h~ut rurely" thact these: will not, firot thre samec cautses, hec also glutted at the

samer time, andl that the: expenrsc of a double voyage .andl freight could hec intcurredt. Scondly',
whilst contending fiat uninatl r~ciparocity, we' mrust nckiioti ledge that thec other party" must
consider" h'ow far" this reciparocity will bec real. It !s now ascertaine~d tt irut-fis ofilue tu-
nag~e eniployed in art intercourse wtiiths Greait [Brif in hersrlf' are A1nitw1ican, andf only one-li 9hl
Iiaitish. Considering thle species of population, thec climate, atnd coainmcrentl capital of' tie
«'est Indies, and the (istanece of Gre~at Britain, it is utterly impibleO5t that tlte (lire'ct inte~r-

coutrse between the United. States and! the Br3titishi Wre'st Indlies should nrot, with edlunl duttiesg
and charge es, be carried on in a still greater luropcoltion in vetssetls of thec Unitedt States. 'IThe
only compensation, ini that respect, to Great lBritaint, is to be found in th~e circuitus v7oyages
whIichy Brtitisha v essels may ma;ke froum itat; country} tlhrotti, lte Unitede States and ht' \Vest
Indlin colonies; and I feel quite confident-I think an~y man neqanainte~d with the. subajcct will
be of the samet opainion-that even granting themx th:4t privileges, will leave more than three
fourthts of the intercourse to our v essels.

"dIt will not escape you that the intercourse by} sea hcrtween the United States ancl the Brit-
ish West Indies and N\orth American colonies, fas already ben considered as necessarily
connected together bay the ~ritish Govetrnlment, and that tis connexion hats been kep lt upa in
the arts of Parliament, in the articles paropotsed b~y Mrt. Rush, andf indeedt in atll f'otmer I)1'tou-
sals on their part.""

In consequence, as it may be supposed, of this exp~lanation andl advice fromr
Mr Gallatin, our Government thenceforward abondloned whatever prctensio~i they;
may have previously set up beyond the acts: of Parliment In a letter fraom M1'r.
Clay, dated April 11th, 1827, containing further instructions to M 'r Ga latirn, eta

was: informed-.
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" That the President is willing to recommendl to Congress,. At its next session, first, to

mu spend the alien duties on B~ritish v"essel s And cargoes, and allow their entry into our ports

with the same kind of British or British colonial produce as may be importcd ins Anericn.

vessels, the vessels of both countries paying the same charges; And, secondly, to .abolish Nhe

restriction in the act of 1823 to thle direct intercours baetween the United States anti the. Brit-

isi colonies, leaving Gre:at Britain in the exclusive possession of the circuitouis trade between

Great B3ritain roper, through heer colonies, and the United Statgs. MrT. Gallatis vjl! inqlui~e

whether the Passage of an act of Congress to that effect would lead to the revocation of the

B~ritish order in council of July, 1827', to the abolition of the. discriintingd(uties on An.z~ircau

vessels in the British colonial ports, and to th~e enjoyment lby our vessels of the advantages ot=-

fered by the act of the 5th July, 1825."

These propositions were comnmunicated by Mr. Gallatin to the British Go-
vernment, in a note to Lord. Dudley, of the 1'7thi of A ugust, 18 27; in which hte re-

marks that "this mode would repel all former acts of the A.merican Government
which. had been objected to by Great Britain, fulfil the condition in the act of
Parliament as now understood, and remove every obastacle in the wiay to an ar-

x angement; but that it would be uiseless for the President. to make such recom-
mendation, wtiithiout first. ascertaining the intentions of thte :rtishi Government;"
and ho therefore inquired "whvlethier, upon the. passage of such an act as the Presi-
dent proposes to recommend, the Briti Government would allowv to American

vessels the privileges of trade and. intercourse,. according to the act of the 5th
July, 1825?" Withi these communications, it wvilt. be seen that my instructions,
and the overture by mne submitted on the 12th D~ecember last, and. nowv assented
to by Great Biritain, are entirely coicdent."

I have been thus minute that the precise and uiform object of our' negotiation
with this Government. should not be istaken; and that. te President, clearly an~d
explicitly understanding these, may feel no htesitatih. wh tvlen executing the lawy,
to interpret each particular clause in ,conformity with the obvious scope. and dle-
sign of the act.

Less diiliculty, if possible, than on these points, can e ;ist in regard. to the
entry of British. vessels and their cargoes in the ports of the (~ntl States,. from
the islands, provinces, or colonies, designated in the second section of the act.
According to, M r. Gallatini's despatch, "the intercourse by sea between the United
Sta tes and the British West Indies and North American colonies, has already
been. considered. as necessarily connected together by the British Government, and.
and that this connexion has been kept up in all the acts of Parliament." It will:
net, therefore, be nowv separated. The .general terms employed in this section.
are sufficiently comprehensive to embrace any description of entry;, and. in his
instructions to dlie several collectors, the President may properly direct an entry
similar to that specified. in the first section. of the bill,. and in the. spirit of our
proposition.

SUCh, I presume, was the purpose of the la~v. i have, however,. suggested
to this Government, in answer to the difficulty felt. upon this point,. the possibility
that these general terms may have proceeded from an apprehension. of the existing
discriminating duty of one dollar per ton on. American vessels in these northern
colonial ports.. Should such be the case,. it will not escape you. that this duty is
prescribed by the order of the Kcing in Council in 1823, in retaliation of our law
of that year; and. thtat, by the terms of my proposition, it will be now abolished.
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If the remaining words of apparent diflicuilty constitute a provision. inconsis-

tent with. our proposition,. andi the act of the 5th July, 1825, I am obliged to con-

fess myself incapable of comprehending either their object or meaning. I refer,

of course, to the following clause; "lZeaving thec commercial intceurse of flee UnitedX

States wit/i aell ot/icr parts of ic Britislh domiiors or possessions ont a footing not less

fauvorable to th e U'iit ed States thian it now~z is."

Such a provision, or any thing resembling it, is now introduced, for the first '

time,. into our legislation upon this subject. Wi4ith all other parts of the B'riti

dominions, our commercial intercourse: is reguilated either by the convention with

Great Britain, or, with the reception of the ports in the northern provinces, abso- -

lutely prohibited by acts of Parliamnent. No legislation on either side can affect a

the stipulations of the convention, and any relaxation of ex+istinlgprohibitions must
be beneficial.

Thils clause, as it stands, if it be not altogether nugatory and out of place,

would seem ratilier to apprehiend some evil, not understood or explained,. from ad-

vantages to be conferred on our trade lby G. Britain. TIn any view- of the subject, }

however, it can properly relate only to tlhe footing on w hi our commercial inter- ;

course wxih other ports will be left at the time of conceding such advnnitages>

Happily, thierefore, w ithi whatever object the clause may have been introduced,

the President mnay issue heis p~roclamation with every assurance that the corres-

pondent acts on the h)art of this Government will leave " the commercial inter-

course of the U~nitedl States withi all other parts of the British dominions on a.

footing niot less favorable to the 'United States thtan it now is."

That you may heave all the British acts oif Parliament relative to this subject

before you, and compare wvithiout difficulty thee various provisions of the; act of tes

5thi July, 1825, for thee encouragement of British shipping and navigation, and of :

that of the same. date regulating thye trade with the B3riti possessions. abroad, ,

I have the honor herewith to forward you "f.lucme's Cuisionia Lcaws,"' containing all

that may be useful in your researches.
The observations of the Karl of A berdeen relative to the scale of duties in

favor of those interests incidentally fostered by the suzspensioni of" the intercourse

between thee United Status and thee i'est Indies, are less unfavorable than3 at thee

date of my despatch of the 6th .April, I h1ad reason to apprehend. It was on the"

ground of this apprehension, principally, thtat, in my note to Lord Aberdeen of thee

12thi July last, I alluded so particularly to the acts of Congre ss reducing the duty"

Thug seearitl maybe probable that te schedule of duties adopted contempora-

neously with the act of Parliament of the 5th July, 1825, will be hereafter modi-

fled, the eff'ect must 'be more severely felt. by the 'W'est India planter, already over-

burthened, than by our merchants; and in this there is a safe guarantee against

any excessive alteration, .There is good reason to believe, moreover, that, such _

modification, whenever it shall be made, will. consist in reducing the duty on some '4

important articles, while it may increase it on. . uers; and. that our trade, in the

aggregate, will not be materially affected. This modification, howcvever, is not a",-

part or condition of the present arrangement, and. will therefore depend upon fa-

ture contingencies, of which each nation will be free to talce advantage; and. ours,

particularly, to resort to countervailing duties, if that course be deemed expedients
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On this question, we will always have the West Indian interest on our side; and
that, after the concessions heretofore made, is all whe can expect. The arrange-
ment now proposed will restore to our vessels the direct trade with the British
colonial sports, and place the navigation of both countries; in that trade upon an
equal footing. We may safely rely upon the skill and. enterprise of thxe American
merchants to accomplish the rest.

I need scarcely refer to the period for which this question has emnbarrassedi
the trade of our citizens, and. the relations. of the two. countries, nor to the numerous

failures whlichi htave attended the efforts of our Government to adjust it. But it

ought not to be forgotten thaw, ini producing these failures, technical. interpretations.
and misapprehension of legal ]provisions heave had their full share.. Sensible of

this,. T felt it mzy dutty to guard, if possible, against their recurrence; .and after thle
solicitude and p erseveranlce withi which I have conducted the negotiation,I could

not shun the .responsibility of attempting to reconcile the apparent obscurities of

thee law with the clear and frank+ object of our Governmnent. I am happy to be-
lieve, moreover, that, in~ the attempt, I am fully sustained by the soundest princi-

pies of construction. In any event, I shall fuel conscious that, with the sincerest.

desire to conform. to the instructions and sustain the character of the Executive, I

have faithfully contributed to succor the enterprise of miy fellow-citizens, and. to

place the foreign relations of' the country upon a foundation of lasting harm.ony.
I have thee honor to be, Sir, &c. LOUIS MeLANE ..

To the licon, MnT~rtin Ya~n Illw'(n, Secretam'y of Staite, Wlashingtonz.

124 . Thle Eaurl of .Ilberdlcen to Aktl. MeLc ne.
Exinnation of the Construction rcintive to thie Consent of the Britisi Government to restore,

to thee 1'essels of tlie Unitedl Statles, a Dlirect Intercoouese writhj lici' Arerien C:olo ies.

F oreign Office [ London] Aug. 17,1]830.. Th~e undersigned, H"is M1.'s principal

Secretary of State for: Foreign Aff'airs, hxas thee honor to acknowledge the receipt

of the note of M~r. MeILane, Envtoy* Esxrordinary and Mlinister P.lenipotentiary from

the United States ofE .America to this Court, dated the 12th of July; coinmunica-

ting certain measures wlhieh have been adopted by Congress with a view to re-

move the obstacles which have. hitherto impeded thie re-establishment of the com-

mercial intercourse between the United States andi the British West India colonies
Previously to the. receipt of this communication, his M1'ajesty's Government

had already had under their consideration M4r. MeLane's note of the 16th M1arch
last, expl1anatory of the proposition. contained in his letter of the 12th of D~ecem-
ber, 1829, wvithi reference to the same subject; andl the undersigned. assures Mr.
McLane that his Majesty's Government, in the earnest. and dispassionate attention
which they bestowed upon. this proposition, were actuated by the most friendly
feelings towards the Government of the United States, and by a sincere disposi-
tion to meet the. proposals which he was authorized to make in the spirit with
which they where offered.

But the undersigned considers it unnecessary nowt to enter into any detailed dis-
cussion of the points. embraced in those previous cormunicatis of Mr.: Mc~ane,
because they are in a great measure superseded by theQ more specific,. and therefore
more satisfactory propositions contained ina his note of the 12thi July;' "to 'the
contents of which note, therefore, the undersigned will pti acipally confih ^his'pme-

nt obeervationsi r
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Of the character rand effect of the recent measure of the A 'mericant Congress,

Mr McLane observes that "t concedes in :its terms all the power in the' reguilation.

of the colonial trade, and authorizes thet Presidlent to confer on British sub jects ;

all those privileges, as well in tlhe circuitous as the direct voyage, wh"lich Great
Britain has at any time demandled or desired." '

In this declaration the undersigned is happy toa obsrve the same spirit and

disposition, which dictated M1r. MeILane's former communications, wvherein he an- ,
nounced th1e readiness and desire of the .American Government ";to comply w ith

the conditions of the act of Parliament of 1825i:,"' and also that the claims adv anced '.
in justification of the omission of the United Stattes to embrace the offers of this
country, hiave been abandoanedl by those wh-lo urged tham,. and have rceiv ed no ,.

sanction from the people oaf the United States:" andl the undiersig;ned r~arlily adl-
mits, that if the bill passed lay the .American Le(gislature 1)0 w~elil calculated prac- '
tically to fualfil the ex pressed intentions of its framers, it ri't hav e ther effect rf "

removing all those grounds of dlifference betweent theC two~e CGovernmentts, wi-th re-

lation. to th~e trade between the United States and ther I3rtisha colniers, which hav.e

baeen th~e subject of so much dliscutssionz, andt wichrl havte rconstitted~r ther main
cause of the suspension of the intercourse lby those restrictive acts of the U nited s

States wrhicha the American G'ov ernm~ent is now; prepared to repea~l. I
Thle proposition nows mae bay MIr. MebTane for the' r ea:tiern of the oardelr ,

in Council. of 1826G stands upon. a ground materially dimlerentt f romn th1at on wFhichz
the same question was brought forw ard in flte notes of MIr. Gallatitt in 1827, ande

and even in the rore explanatory overtures of Mlr. MerLanie contained in hris corn-

munications of 1December 1829, andi Marchr, 1830.
Those several proposals w ere, all of them, invitations to the B~ritish Gov ern- '

meant to pledge itself,. hypothetically, to the revocation of the order in Couincil,

in the; event of a repeal of those acts of the American Cong*ress wh~lichY gave occasion

to it. This M~ajesty's Government declined to give; that. prospective pledge or as-

surance, on the grounds stated in Lord Dudley's note of the 1st Octob~er, 182;«
B3ut the objections then urged are not applicable to the presentoveorture. Prov ision

hars now been made bay an act of the American Legislaturet fort the re'-estabish n~ent

of the suspended intercourse upon certain terms. and cotnditions; and that act being Y

now before his Majesty's Government, it is for them to deocide whreth~er they aret
prepared to adopit a corresponding measure on the part of Great Britain for that
object. '

The undersigned is ready to admit that, in spirit and substance, the bill trans"

mitted by Mr. MeLane is conformable to the vriewv which he takes of it in the ex-
pression before quoted fromr his note of the 12th July; and that it is calculated,
therefore,. to afford to Great Britain complete satisfaction on the Several points
which. have been heretofore in dispute betw een the twvo countries. He has also
received, with much satisfaction,. the explanation which M1r. Mo1Lane has afforded '
h~im verbally, in the: last conference which the undersigned. haid the-honor of hold-t
ing with h~im, upon. those passages in which the wording of the bill, appears obs.
scure,. and in which it seems at least doubtful. whether tale practical construction "
of it would fully correspond with the intentions of the American Government,. as
expressed by Mr. McLane. But it is nevertheless necessary, in-order to remove
all possibility of future misapprehension. upon so- important a subject, that he
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should recapitulate the Points upon which. those doubts have arisen, and -distinctly

state the sense in which the undersigned considers. Mr M4cLane as concurring with

him in the interpretation of them:

The first point in which a question might arise is in that passage of the bill

wherein it is declared, as one of the conditions on which the restrictions now im-

posed by the United States may be removed, " that. the vessels of the United States,

and their cargoes, on entering the ports of the British possessions, as aforesaid,

(viz: in the WTest Indies, on the continent of .America, the Bahama islands, the

Caicos, and the Bermuda or Somer islands,) shall not be subject to other or higher

duties of tonnage or impost, or charges of any other description,. than would be

imposed on British vessels, or their cargoes, arriving in the said colonial posses-

sion from tlhe Uhzited S~tates of ./imerica." It is not quite clear whether the conclu-

ding words. "from the United States of .Am erica," are meant to apply to the ves-

sels of the United States, and their cargoes, ain the first part of the paragraph, as

well as to those of Great B3ritain or heer colonies in the latter part.

It can. scarcely, indeed, have been intended. that this stipulation should extend

to American vsssels coming with cargoes fromn any other places than th~e United

States, because it is well kinowvn that,. under the navtigation laws of Great Britain,

no foreign vessel could bring a cargo to any B~ritishi colonial port from any other

country than its owvn.

The ncx't condition expressed in the act is, '" that the vessels of the United

States may import into. the sail colonial possessions from the United States, any

article or articles which could be imported in a British vessel into the said posses-"

sions from th~e United States.

In this passage, it is not made sufficiently clear that. the articles to be impor-

ted on equal terms by British or American vessels from the United .States, mstt

be t/ic produce of thae United S'fatcs. The undersigned,. however, cannot but suppose

that such. a limitation must heave been. contemplated, because the clause of t~ie

navigation act already adverted. to, wh-lereb y an Amierican vessel would be preclu-

ded from bringing any article not the produce of Allmerica to a British colonial.

port, is no0t Only a sub ject of universal notoriety, but the same provision is distinctly

made in the act of Parliament of 1825, which. has been so often referred to in the

discussions on this subject.

It was :also necessary that the undersigned should ask; for some explanation

of that section of the bill which has reference to the entry of vessels into the ports

of the United States from. the continental colonies of Grea ;Britain in North A merica.

These are not placed, in the terms of the act, on the same footing as the ships

coming from the colonies of the W~est Indies,. o aefrth ietitr

With respect. to the latter, the express provisio aefrtedrc itr

course with. those colonies, together with the simultaneous repeal of the several

American acts which interdict, at present, the carriage of goods from the United

States to West Indian ports, in ships having arrived from other ports in the British

dominions, appear fully to warrant the expression,. before quoted, of Mr McLane,

" that the act would confer n British. vessels all those privileges, as well in the

circuitous as in the direct voyage, which Great Britain has at any time demanded."=

But, with regard. to the continental colonies,. there is merely a provision for " ad-

m~itteng to .entry, in the ports of the United States, British vessels or their care
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goes from the islands, provinces, or 'colonies of 'Great Britain, on or near the'
North A merican continent, andl north or east of the United' States." It must indeed.
bie presumed that vessels from these colonies are intended to be admitted. upon the

-same terms, in all respects, and to be entitled to the same privileges, as British
ships front any other British colony.

The act of Congress. requires, as a farther condition, that, when the inter-.
course with. the West India colonies shall be opened by Great Britain," the corn.
mercial intercourse of the United States with all other parts of the British domin.
ions or possessions shall be left on a footing not less favorable to the United States
than it now is."

Although it may be most truly stated that there exists, at this time, no inten-
tion to make any alteration in the commercial policy of Great Britain, and equally
that there is no disposition on the part of His Majesty's Government to restrict,
in any measure, the commercial relations between this country and the United
States,. yet the positivt condition to maintain unchanged, or upon any particular.
footing of favor, every part of our system of trade affecting our intercourse with
America, could. not, with propriety,. be made the subject of any specific engage-
menit, connected with the renewal of the colonial intercourse. W hether that inter-
course be renew ed or not, it ought to remain at all. times as free as it now is, both
to the government of Great 'Britain. and to that of the United States, to adopt, from
time to time, such commercial regulations as either State may deem to be expedi-
ent for its own interests, consistently with the obligations of existing treaties.

It is due to the candlor ith which. the commnunications of Mr MeILane have
been made. on this subject,. that the undersigned should be thus explicit in noticing
the; passage in the bill to which he has now adverted.

M~r MVcLane, in his note of the 12th ultimo, has described and explained the
material diminution. which has been made: in the duties payable in the U. States
on the importation. of certain articles of colonial. produce;. .This measure has been.
viewed by his Majesty's Government with sincere satisfaction, as indicating a
disposition to cultivate a commercial interecurse with Iris Ma1,jesty's colonies
ripon w footing of greater freedom and reciprocal advantage than hcas hithert,, exisc-
ed. But the undersigned must frankly state, that, in the general consideration otf
the question now to be determined, no weight ought to be assigned to the reduc-
tion of those duties, as forming any part of the grounds on w hich the re-establish-
ment of the intercourse may be acceded to. Those changes are part of thre general
scheme ie of taxation ;whlich the government of America may, at all times, impose cr
mod ify, with the same freedom as' that which Great Britain may exercise in the
regulation of any part of its system of dctics; and. it is the more essential that his
MVajesty's Government. should. not, contract, by imrplication, any engagement. to-
wards that of the United States wiith respect to such alterations, because his M a-

+ jesty's Government have already had' under their consideration. thre expediency cf
introducing some modifications into. the schedule of duties attached to the act of
Parliament of 1825, wi ith a view more eff'ectutally to support the interests of the
British North American colonies.* To those interests, fostered, as they have inci-
dentally been, by the suspension of the icntercourse between. the United StateC and

? * ~Secs pa 159J, of this volume.
751
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iho West Indies, his Majesty's government will .continue. to:"look. with an earnest
4,es re to afford them such protection by discriminating duties-as may appear to~b

9pnsistent with the interests of other parts of His Majesty's dominions,.and with a

sound policy in the commercial relations of this country .with all. other States.". .,

The undersigned has thought it desirable that this point should .be distinctlyc

understood on both. sides, in order that no doubt should .exist of the right of Great

Sritain to vary those duties from tjineto time, according to her own views..ofex

petliency, unfettered by any obligation,. expressed or implied,. toward's the United

States or any other country.. ."
The undersigned adverts again with satisfaction to the verbal explanations

which he has received from Mr McLane of those. passages in the act. of Congress

which have not appeared to the undersigned to be literally adapted to the provisions

of the act of Parliament of X1825. He concurs with Mr 1McLane in thinking that

these will. be found to have been .merely apparent deviations from the conditions

of that statute, because the whole of the recent proceedings of the American Co-

yernmer.. andi Legislature in this matter have been mnanif'estly "and expressly foun-.

ded u pon a determination to conform. to it. Any other view of the subject would

be entirely at variance with. the tenor of the several communications fion ir

Me icane before adverted to, which have all been conformable to the explicit pror

position contained in his. note of the. 12th .Decenmber, 1829, 4' that the Governen~t

of the United States should now comply with the conditions of the act of Parliament

of July 5, 1825; by an express law,: opening their ports for the admission of British

vessels, and by allowing their entry with the. same kind of British colonial pro-

duce as may be imported in American vessels, the vessels of ,both countries ,pay-

ing the same charges; suspending the alien duties on British vessels; anal cargoes,

and abolishing the restrictions in the act of Congress of 1S23 to the direct intercourse

between the United States and the British colonies, and that such a law should be

immediately folloaveJ by a evocation of the British order in C:ouncil of the "7tI

July 132G, the abolition or suspension of all discriminating duties on American vest

bels in the British colonial ports, and the enjoyment, by the United States, of t ho

advantages of the act. of Parliament. of the 5th. July, 1825." It only remains, there-

fore, for the undersigned to assure. Mr McLane that,. if the President of the Unitedl

States shall. determine to give effect to the act of Congress, in conformity. iththo

construction .put upon its provisions both by Mr McLane and by the undersigned,

all difficulty on the part of Great Britain, in the way of a renewal of the intercoirsa

between, the United States, and the, West Indies, according to the foregoing propo-

sitiorr made: by MVr McL~ne,,. ilt thereby be removed. "". . . ,-.

,",_ bae indersigned has the honor to renew to Mr LcLane the asuane."f hi.
h g~Le 9oriP 1orrtn,, :" r. , ABERDEEN.

Louis McLane, Esq. &tc. &c. &oc.

[GJ7est India Trade.
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125. Clairns against the Frencha Government, ,fr Spoliations on .mrea
T,.Comnierce, since &p temlier, 1800 . "°:",

Condensed from lLyman's DiPlomacy, andl from. Oficial Pa pers.

In 1793, the French. began to capture our vessels, irritated at the 'course, put-
sued by this government. And as early as September of the next year,"'we iid I,
the claims arranged under separate heads, though there are no means within reach 'l
of ascertaining the precise amount of each class. -'," '

1. Injuries by the embargo at Bordeaux, July 1793;-the number of vessels'
detained under this act said to be 103.. - - :

2. F~or supplies furnished St. Domingo. '
3. Cargoes of provisions, &c. detained for delay of payment. '.
4. Vessels detained by crudisers of the French republic .in violation of' the '

treaty of '78.. - .... . .

5. Vessels taken.. at sea as above.

The demands on France kept continually increasing to the close of the century,
principally, however, for depredations. in the West IndiPS' -These e1aims,; as Create
ed to the close of the century, were finally renounced onthe part of the UJ. S.b-y 'th0
2d article of the convention of 1800, provided France abandon ahhr pretensions~ol :
the score of a guaranty. By this act the Amneican government virtually assumed
the demands of its own citizens, Not only the constitution forbids the govern.=
meant from. taking " private property" for public use " without just compensationn,'
but, 'in this case, a full equivalent, the" surrender of the guaranty, was. made by
France for the adoption of the claims by the United States. B~ut hardly was the
instrument signed, when fresh claims arose on the construction of 'the provisions
intended to constitute a final settlement.. No one would Dave supposed .that ant
article, inserted in a convention. for the purpose of bringing this troublesome busi«
ness to a close, would have made it necessary for ou own government to eflter ,
inato immediate explanations in behalf of its own citizens,. or that 20,000,000 of
livres would have remained more than. twenty years in the coffers of our treasury,
expressly reserved, by a subsequent convention, for the payment of a portion. of
these claims. The restitutions, demanded by the United States,. under the 4th
article of the convention of 1800, comprised three descriptions of cases: '' ""

1. Cases of capture, where no judicial proceedings 'vere held. -

2. Cases not definitively. decided on, in French .tribunals, the 30th Septem :
.'her, 1800. - .

3. Captures made, subsequent to that date.
.Under the 3d and 4th articles these claims were just,. and to withholdl the pro.

pe~rty~was, on the part of France,; an pact of .complete injustice.. It"-has beensaid,
thnt~by ::e 2d article of the convention of 180Q, tie, United states adopted all. the

cam ofit citizens, subject to the three reservations above written. This con.
stitutes the first period. in the history of these claims.

, .Them, as .the next period, we have the. third convention. of 1803, by which this
government agreed to assume claims on. France,. prior to the 30th September, 1:800, .
fox 20,000,000 livres, no settlemsent having bean made of the disputed. point tnder
the convention of 1800.

-- -
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In less than a year after the .convention .of 1803, instructions were. sent to the

minister in France to desire the French government to suspend all draughts in

favor of persons, whose claims might have been liquidated, till all th e claims

were ascertained, and to propose a convention for the purpose: of including, within

that of 1803, the unsettled matters of 1800, or to distribute. the 20,000,000 livres,
provided. by the convention of 1803, and make. France debtor for such balance, as

might exceed that sum; an arngement we could not suppose France would be

much disposed to accept. 'After the proof's we possessed of the extreme unwilling-

ness of that government to satisfy the undeniable: claims of our citizens,-to execute

the 3d and 4th articles of the convention. of 1800, it was a degree of generous

confidence, by no means desirable or necessary among nations, to leave any point,
whatev .r, for future discussions,. particularly as the mode, in which American

creditors were likely to be treated, was well known to Mr Livingston in March,

1802. We find him in that month writing to this effect to the government:

" As to the contract demands, the Minister of Marine told me, I might as well

ask him to cut off his father's head, as to ask payment. However, oni this subject

I shall. be better informed, when they reply to my nao. 1. believe that. the~y may

possibly .put the debt upon. their 5 per cent. loan, which is now at 57, but will, int

that case, fall considerably; so that, at most, the creditor, after waiting many

years, will sinkt half his debt; but, as they Hint, necessity has no law."
And, in the following May, [180N,] M1'r. Livingston to the M1irnister of Exte"

rior Relations:
" I find every possible obstruction thrown int their way: first in the liquidation

of their debts, and next in affording a fund for their payment, when, after a tedious

acid expensive process, th~e debt is liquidated, I see the Board of Compatibility

etending to part of them a law, which, at the present price of stock , would rob

th~em of five-sixths of their capital; a law,. which repeated declarations of past

legi~taiures have shown. not to have been intended to comprise foreigners,. and in

wrhichi they could not have been comprised without the most flagrant violation of

public faith, but w hich, inr every event, is superseded by the fifth article of the
treaty, which expressly stipulates for the disch .ae of their debt,

" I see the commercial capital of my fellow -citizens,: the only meaps of their
subsistence, w ithheld from them till the interest is equal to the principal sumr, and

yet no allo'vance mrade for that interest in the liquidation of the account, I see
others of them, .after sustain~ing .heavy losses by the destruction, committed at St.
Domingoo, compelled to become creditors of France by an act of power. And while.

the agent of France, in America, is declaring to the government of the Un ited

States, that every measure of justice is offered by the prize courts to the claimiants

here, I see those very clainiatits reduced to beggary by their decisos.--
"Ycu w ill admit, sir, that the attempt to include the American creditor in the

list of those, wvho havie had two-thirds cf their debt struck off, and the totalsilence
of the Boards,. with respect to the interest, are not calculated to inspire conf dence

" ,r to revive credit."
" .It never could have peen said, that the convention of 1803 wag an instrument

inu carry ittto execu~tion the provisions of the one of 1800. It should, rather,, be

called a convention of exceptions to that, for no claim could be allowed under it,

unless f'alling* within some one of the following conditions;

[ 'reMCh Claims.,
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I. Whether the debt was due in its origin. to an American citizen..

2. Whether it existed before the 30th September, 1800.
3. Has such an American. citizen established a house. of commerce in foreign

countries, in partnership withi foreigners. ieR
4. Can Ile, by the nature of his commerce, be considered as domiciliated

abroad. '
5. Has he, under the circumstancesof his case, a right to the .protection of

the United States..
G. Wi'as th~e merchandise, or other property, American, when it passed into ":

thae hands of the French government.
7. Does the claimn arise from supplies, embargoes and captures made at set,

exclud3ing from thee wor ad supplies freighlt, indemnity and demurrage,.
except where they are claimedl as incidental to embargoes.

In 18041 M r Liv ingston vas instructed to negotiate a convention, atlditionrdt to
that of 1503x, f,r the purpose of removing doub~ts on flhe subjects of .freights and
in(Iennitie:. 2. To provide comnpensation for thne separate property of Almerican ;
citizens, connected with foreigni partners; 3. and also for those vessels, that were
taken after the convention of 1500, and b-efoare its ratification. TCo tis proposition
the followiing answer was made bay the M inister of Ex terior Rlelationas:

"4Yeou wiill not have forgotten, that it wvas feten agreed upon, be~twe en the tieo
governments, to place, under the charge of the U.nited States, all the claims of
Americ~ans upon France, and to make an appropriate valuation of them. Thie res-
pective plenipotentiaries agreed to tak:e, as a basis, the sums cf' ;all the claims, <a

well liquidatedl as unliquiclated, whlich have been presented to the Frencha govern-
ment by the Amricans;--this sum amounted to twventy millions, and as there vas
room to expect, that th~e unliluidated portion would undergo some reduction, the-
American plenipoterntiaries were persuaded, that even bay admitting. afterwvards
some claims, wht~lich might not heave been comprehended in thae list,. this addition
of claims, compensated by thae redraction that others wroald undergo at the time cf
tls ie luidatiorn, could never exceed 20U,0001,000?, the w hole amount.

" It was in consequence of these dispositions, that. some months ago yoau de-
manded thee admission of diflberent claiims, wvhich had not bean. inscribed upon the

list of liquidation: thee French government as shown. itself disposed. to consent
thereto to the amount of twenty milliots, so that. they do not at any time hereafter
exceed this. sum, and that. no part of the AlmericanY claims be placed to the account
of France.

" In adhering" to these dispositions, conformable to the treaty of 10th Floreal,
( 1 May) and from which his Imperial Majesty will not deviate, any expalanatory.,'
convention would bae superfluous, and. the intention of his Imperial M ajesty is to;,
keep from all future question an affair completely terminated. The convention of
the year I1 (1803) foresawi the whole base; the whole of the Acmerican .claims are
to be placed to the account of thee federal government; a list of them has been made.
The liquidation of the articles, of which it is composed, shall be decided before the ~
rest, if it does not. reach the sum of twenty millions .other claims will be comprew
handed. therein,. but :none, shall be, which exceed this sum, because it is at this

{ point that the two governments. are agreed to stopp"
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The convention of 1803 didl not debar any citizen from pursuing such claim,
as he might have posterior to September 30, 1800;-the exercise of this right was
secured by a special stipulation. During the nominal war, that existed with France
towards the close of the last century, we captured from That power 83 vessels;-
11 were acquitted not being found armed, and 68 condemned, half to the captors
and half to the United States,--all national vessels were either paid for, or restored.
A memorial was,. however, transmitted to the government, requesting that these:
vessels might be withheld, till it was ascertained whether France would make
proper provision for the claims of their citizens.

The year 1806, the commencement of the continental system, is the next and
third period of the history of the claims, but a class of an entirely different des-
cription was created under these various arid ho stile acts of the French government,
of which the Berlin decree wvas the first. It hias been stated in debate in Gongress
that the claims. prior to 1308, e.'ceeded in amount 2J0,000,000 of dollars;-they
do not. probably exced 12 or 11,000,000. 'They were estimated by the envoys in
France in 1803, at 20,000,000,. but various deductions must be made from that sum
such as claims dischiarged by the council of prizes or commissionrs,-previous
payments,-payments from theL ouisiana purchase moncyT,-clai ms. without proof's,
&ec. Against these pecuniary claims the F+rentch government set. off various de-
mands of a pecuniary, political, and tlixt doscription,-such as injuries, resulting
from refusal to execute the guarantyr of '78,-from the President's proclamation of
neutrality of 17J3,.-delnying atsylumn to privateers and their prizes, and numerous
indulgences grantedl to British ships of wvar,. contrary to the treaty of alliance.

126. Ex rcact, from Ab1 Gcaltifl's Expc iton rf the Fren cli Claim ~s inL 18!16.

Claimns, arising under the Berlin, Mihn, R~ambouillet, and other decrees of
the imperial government of lFranlce from 180E to 1810:.

"The right to an indemnity, being founded on the law of nations, extends to
all cases, where there hias been an evident infraction of that law, such as, is recog-
wised by civilized nations.

" Of the acts of the former French government, openly violating that law;
those issued on the 21tst N ovemnber 1806, at Berlin, and on thme 17 Decemberr 1807,
at Milan, were promulgated in the shape' of public decrees, applicable, at least,
nominally,. to .other nations, as wvell as the United States. .Other acts were, ex-
clusively, directed against America;: appearing, also, sometimes under the form of
decrees, as That. of Bayonne, of the 1'7th April 1808,. and that of Ralmbonillet, of
the 23d March 1810;. and,. at times, being only special. orders for seizing or selling
certain American. vessels and cargoes. To these various acts, must be added. the
Wanton destruction, at different. tines, of American vessels on the high seas.

"That the Berlin and Milan decrees, so far as they declared. liable to capture
a.nd condemnation neutral. vessels., pursuing an innocent commerce, and contra-
veang no' municipal laws, were an evident violation of the law of nations, has not
been,. and. cannot be, denied.. The plea of retaliation, grounded on a suppose
acquiescence of'neutral powers in certain acts of Great Britain, and urged. in ju&-
tification of those decrees, was unjust in its principle, and altogether inadmissi l
wvhep affecting a neutral instead of an enemy.. And, even. that pretence for plan-

DIPLOMATIC .WRITING. I French. Claim: .
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diering a friendly Power was: abandoned, when the two belligerent governments,
whi1st cafltirlnn to capture the vessels of thne neutral. trading with their respective.
enemy, permitted ti direct commerce, by means of licenses. But that plea wi as,;
in Point of fact, destitute of foundation wixth respect to the Unit:ed States. Thlat y
they had uniformly opposed th~e 'aggressions of Great Britain, on their neutral
rights, is notorious. It; is not less true, acid appears from all the public acts and
from the tenor of their negotiations with both belligerents, that it was solely ow!
ing to the acts of France, to the Berlin and Milan decrees, that still more decisive
measures of resistance w ere not early adopted, against Great. Britain. So loon as
France and. England equally continued to violate thle neutral rights of A mericu,
she could not have selectedl either of those nations for ans enemy, tvithlout tamely
rtubmitting to the; aggressions of ths other, and wvithotut dleviating from. that impar-
tial oourse, which it was her constant endeavor to pursue. Alnd whclan, at last, h
the Fren~ch decrees hadp beens revokedl, so far as America wnas concernedl, the parse-
,verance of England in continuting hter unl'a~vC~iI orders, ttnd il v iolating the rights
of .the United States, p3roduc;ed a declaration of war on their part,. agains. thaut
coutry-

"Not onl.y were tha l3erlint and M il an decrees ani evideknt ndc aclknowGle~l d
violation of the law of nations; not ocnly tie plea of retaliation against 1Eng iand;,.
andi of a presumed acquiescence in ther aggrbssions wras unifounded, wtiith respect
to the United States; ncot only neither the treaties between Fiance and the alliedl
powers are bainding on ;America, or the principles ^doy tedl in those treaties appli-
cable to the relations in which shre stood towards Franca; lbut those decrees .were
also an open infraction of the treaties subsisting between TElb twzo cornties; ntamrely,
of the 12th, 13th andi 14th articles of the convention of the 30th of Septembaer 1600,
which did .not expire till the: 31~st of July 1809. For, it w as therein stipulated, that
the citizens of either country mit sail with their ships and merchasndise (contra-
band goods ex~cepted) from any port wltatev er, to any port of the eemy of the
other,. and from a port of such enemy,. either to a, neutial port, or to another-port
of the. enemy,. unless such port should: be actual blockaded; that, a vessel sailing
for" an enemy's port. without. ktiving that tha.sra . was blockaded,°should be
tt itned away, but neither be detained', nor her. cargo be.cinfiscated;.thatimplenient
aand ammunition of wvar, should alone boe considered contraband of wvar; and :that
>free ships should make free. goads, extendinga that freedom even to an enemy'sr
proper ty, on board the ships b elongingto the citizens. of either country.. The French
decrees, in~viotation of those stipulations, after Jiaviug declaredthe ,British islands
and Possessions in a state of blockade, although thdy wvere riot prxetended toteo ac-
ytt~ly~blockaded, made. liable ,to capture and condernnation .all American xiv el

e's ether, neutral) vessels sailing, on, the high' .seas, f~r oiio an English p.ort,. or
vent which mighthay : been ilsitedbya English.vessel .is.wll anexerjrspecies

p1 terchap, ise belong~ing to Eng lish snleets, p ' ofEnglish .orimn-*- .F. ..
"With respect to property actually condemned, without intending to r impai~r.r

tbh.pdpuitable right of thte. UnTited] , t teeoat~demiyr irerrc~idemna.
r, a byavirtne of .deoreesy vil tn thezockwo fneded ara uoa ,: vWl

,* e~ .adob, ~n~oattton .oa~ie ea, ~a rn ficedecr e s w e
+usonte4, for the purpose of showing that an investigation and revision off those
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condemnations. oughlt to take place, even, if it was admitted that France had a right
to issue. the Berlin and MVilan decrees, and to condemn vessels contravening
their tenor.. T1he time necessary to obtain information in that respect,, has occa-
sioned the delay which lhas taken place in making, this communication, .since. the
last conference I had the honour to hold with your excellency.

" 1.. These condemnations have, as has already been. stated,. been made in con-
travention of an existing treaty; so far at least as relates~to property seized or cap-
tureid prior to the 31st of Jutly 1809.

"2. Several. of the condemnations, or rather acts of confiscation, were. made
by what has been called " imperial d risiorns," meaning thereby not those cases

where an appeal may ha ve been made from th~e council of prizes to the council of
state, but those instances where th~e order of condemlnation isued from that coun-
cii, or from Napoleon himself; without any previous regular trial and condemnation
by the council of rizes. Such1 praoeedings must. be considered as irregular and
arbitrary acts, contrave*'' . lie usages andl lawv of na tions. It is sufficiently hard
f'or the neutral that his ,. perty should be tried ex clutsively by the tribunals of the
belligeru:nt, where a natural bias exists ini favour of the captors. It is at least ne-

cessary that. the deocisions sh~onldl be made by a regular andt permanent tribhunal', act-
in;; accordling; t' fixed rules, and. affording every security of which such ant institu-
tion is suscep~tible., But the United States have a. right to demand that those im-
peria l drecisions should br' annculled not only a contravening the usages and lawi of
na tions, 1>ut as violating also an oxisting treaty.. It had' beenr stipulated by the

2;d article ci the convention, of the 30th Septembecr 18.00, "thiat in all cases. the
established courts for prize causes in the country to which the prizes mighlt
her. conducted, should alo~ne take cognizance of theta." Of twenty-seven vessels
and enig oes (captured cr seized prior toy the 1st of November, 1810) w-hich, as ap-
pears lby a list note before me, we}re condemned by imperial decisions, eighteen
ltad been: seized or captured, prior to the 31st of July 1809,. the day on which. the
convention expired.

"3. I have baeent assured that, upon investigation, it will be found that some
of the decisions of the council of prizes itself, have taken place, without observing
the forms prescribed by Taw; without giving opportunity to the parties of bringing
their proofs; w ith~out an examination of the ship papers, and, in fact, in obedience
to an imperial order. A decision of the council, dated. 10th September 1811, and
by whlichl six ships and cargoes were at once condlemned, is particularly mentioned.

"c4. The retrospective. operation of the R ambouiillet decree has already been
mentioned. It will. also be found that,. in several instances, the Milan decree has
received a similar construction, anrd that vessels have. been condemned for' having
contravened that decree, which. could not have known its existence, having sailed
from American ports :either before, or a short. time. after,. it had been. issued, and
the alleged infrcaction of the decree itself having,. at least in one instance, taken
place prior to its date..

"5. It might. have been expected, that, when the Berlin. and Milan decrees
were declared. to be revoked from and after the 1st November 1810, no farther
condemnations would takre place with respect to cases not yet decided at that time;
notwithstanding which,. it appears that forty..eight ships and cargoes, previously
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~ezea or captured, were condemned subsequent to that day, namely, by the coun-
cil of Prizes, eighteen before, and ten after, the 28th of April 1811; and by unperial
decisions, eleven before, and nine after, the last nentioned day. Yet the decree
of that day (lath April 1811) enacts and declares, that the Berlin and Milan decreed
are, from and after the 1st November 1810, definitively considered, as if they had
n-ot existed (comma nonz avcnus) with respect to nmerican ves;

"6G. L veral condemnations wcre made for frivolous preten~ces, of vessels cap-
turedi after the 1st Nov"ember 1810, or, in other cases which the general decrees
ronld not reach; such as allegcrd irregularities in the certificates of origin, or ini
ship papers; presumed navigation under the BrttiShl cor'voy; mutiny on board; in-
tention to remit the proceeds of sales through l ngiand.

"1t a pars frcm the preccdingstatermcnt, that, independeunt of the illegality
of the Berlin and Milan decrees, there is sufficient cause for revision of the eon-
demnations wIch ha"ye t It^.: pisacc. Nor is there any thing novel in that course.
A number of unlawf ul captures of American vessels havingl been made by Great
Thitain during the commencement of her war with France, particularly by virtue

of certain British orders in council, of the Gthi November 17 it was agreed, by
the 7th article of the treaty of November 179-1, between the United States and
England that full and complete compensation should be made by the British gce r

vernment for the losses and damage sustained by citizens of the United States, by
reason of irrgular or illegal capturs or condeomnations of' their vessels and ether
property, under colour of authority rr commissions from his Britannic majesty;
and a sum exceeding twelve hundred thousand pounds sterling, in specie, was
actually paid to American citizens, by the decision of the joint commission appoint-
ed in conformity with the said treaty.

"From this view of the subject, T have the honor to propose to your e cellen-
cy an arrangement founded on the following basis, in which, without nbandonin'
the just rights of the citizens the United States, a. positive stipulation is avoided,
which would, at this time, bind the g 'vewrmnt of : ce to mae ocempesatien
generally for all the condemnations under the J3erli aid ~i an d'ee

s1st. That the government of Franco will eng' ~to rnmaka~ compnt stion to
the citizenns of the United States; 14 For all vetssels t .d11ear ,cs captured, sci,
or sequestered, which have not been dcefinitively coetnlc1 nd teV o unulit o
Prizes, and t~ie proceeds of which were placed either in the pits 'e txens'ryr, int the
caisson d'amortissemcnt, or in any ether public checst; and also f r all "e cei tand

cargoes destroyed at sea, and likewise not condemned by the f('Feuncil rf riies;
2, Fr the losses sustained by reason of such other irr~gular or unlawful seizures,4
captures, or condemnations, as will be decxced, by a joint commission, to have
been made contrary to public law and justice, or in contravention of ex\isting treaties.

"2d, That a joint commission (or commissions) shall be established, with.
power, 1. To liquidate the amocunt due for prop. y oithcr destroyed at sea, ora

sequestered and not deonitively condemned as ntaores rid: 24 To decide in what
other cases of irregular or unlawful seizures, captures, or condemnations, the go-
vernment of France is justly bound to make also compensation, and to what
amount."

In the summer of 1817, t1. do 11a treu it.orrned Mr Gallatin, he wished it
understood, that the postponement for spohiationr, was not a rejection, that a por-

76,
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tioni of them was. considered as founded in justice, that. he was not authorized to
eormit his .government by any positive. promise, but that it was their intention to
make an arrangement for the discharge of just. demands, as soon as they were'
extricated from their present embarrassments: still. he insisted on his former ground
that. they could not, at present, recognise, or adjust its amount..
127. Extravct froam Aftr G(llatifl'3 Lust Lett!er, on the French Claims, to

the I' encl Governmenit.
"I have. special powers to negotiate a convention, providing for the Just

claims of .citizens of the United States against. France, as also for the like claims
of French subjects against the United. States, wvith such Person or persons, as may
have a like authority from his most Christian MVajesty.

"As minister of the United States, I am authorized to discuss the question<,
respecting the construction of the 8thi article of the Louisiana treaty-, and togive
and receive explanations on that subject. Biut the negotiation on that Point,. having
been transferred to Washington, no special powers. in that respect haave been trans'
nitted to ince. I had understood in the course of the conference, I had the honour
to have thtl ycur ex:cellency an the 23d1 of Septem~ber, and had accordingly writ-
ten: to my, government, that it w"as not intended to insist, that that subject should
bec blended with that of private claim s. It is, indeed, obvious that it would. be
utterly unjust to maike the admission of these to depend on theo result of a nego~tia-
tion on a subject, wvithi which they h~ave no connexion ivwhatever, and thie difficulties,
respecting wiihich, are. of a date, posterior to that ox the claims.

" All thec repre;settatiots, whlich his majesty's government h~as made to that of
it° ,United States, w hcthaer ona private: or en pulic subljects, have uniformly been
tLicen into consideration and received. that attention, to whlichi they are so justly
cati tlcd. in no instance .has thae grovecrnment of the United States declined to open
a duseussirn en runy subject thus offered to7 their considerationt by F rance, or made
it a lrciunini rv acondcitiona, that flhe discussion shourld, also, emnbrace some. other
subject, in: whlichi they might happen to take, a greater, interest. The qiiestion
reslpecting SIho Stl article of the .Louisiana treaty, has in lpartictlar been the sub-
jet of a vToluminousa correspondence in the course of which the arguments in sup-
p''ort cf the Ccnstrt~lie, insisted. en. by each party respectivrly, wvere made k~nowvn
to the other. I h~aver, in thre mean wle, for six years,. made. unceasing applica-
tions to his majesty's government for the settlement of claims to a v ast amount,
affectintg thie i~trrest of numerous individuals, and arising from flagrant violations
of the. law of nations andl of the rights of the United. States, wvitho~ut heaving ever
been able to obtain, to this day, satisfaction in at single instance, or event that the
subject should be tapena into consideration and discussed., After so many vexatious:
delays, f'or which different causes have at different times been. assigned, it cannot
nowi be intended again to postpone thee investigation of .that subject t by insisting'
that it should bec treated in conneion with one. foreign. to it, and wvhic;h has already
beer discussed. Thle United States have, at least, tine right to ask, that their
demands should, also, bec ex gained and. dicussed, and, I trust, that since I non
authrorized to treat, as well concerning the claims of French snbjectr against the~
United States,. as respecting those of American citizens against France, a distinct
negotiation to that effect wtill be opened without any further delay. "
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l $. Ex'trazcts from tlse General Instrurctions of tlke Ho'n. M . Van Burcis

to in. C. Lives, E sq, Danted, Wacslhingtoni, 20tI. July/, 1B29.I
Fron- Qf~cial Doecumzents, Communicated to Cong ress.

-- Assmng,wvhat should not bie conztended,that one nation can find its justifi-

'zation fox her disregard of claims of admitted justice in a s imilar delinquency on the y

this instance, allow Franco to screen herself behind so un~gracious a pretension. It 1
1vas, among other causes, for the aggressions upon our commerce under the orders
In council, that the United States made wvar upon Great Britain; and, having ne-
gotiated a peace without stipulation for indemnity in that. particular, her case is
widely distinguishable from that. of France. If w e were now to prefer a claim
against France for the many millions of which the citizens of the United were des-
poiled by her previous to the year 1$4U, and for wvhichi no provision was made. by
the treaty of that year, there might, be some analogy in the cases, and, consequent-
ly, more force in the argument. The character of MVurat's domination in Naples,
too, furrnishes a pretext to that Government to delay doing us justice, of which
France cannot avail Herself; to say nothing of the iluence wvhichi she herself had
in causing th-e injuries of which wve complain, and the consequent impropriety cf
all attempts to shelter Herself under thec cover of the NiC:?' iolitan aggressions.

The alleged irresponsibility of the Present Government of France for the acts
of those wvhich have preceded it, is matter of graver import, and, if it could be sus-
tainedl, wvouldi be an objection that vonId strike at the root of all our claims. Tho
fisat consideration vortlhy of notice, is the manner in whlich this wvidely operative
dloctrine has becen adlvanced by France. It was not until the discussion had cons-
tinued for rising of a year between the Dulke ofRitchelieu and Mr Gla1Iatin, that the
farmer ventured to broach. a doctrine so flagrantly unjust, andl then it was done
hesitatingly, and. in an informnal conference. 'To thre present day,; notw ithrstanding
the discussions upon tlhe subject of our claims heave been carried on with no less
than eight different MiZnisters of Foreign Aff1airs, the principle as never been llds-

tinetly avow ed in the oficial communications of thie F'ccn " Governm.en t. Of theo
extent to wihichthe acting Governmrents of France,. upon whol~se act the claims of
outr citizens are founded, were acquiescedl in by the French peole, andl recognized
byg other nations, i' cannot be necessary to say any thing,. The facts are familiar
zo you, are kntown to the woarldl, andc cannot be made matters of contostation. 'lThat
the present Government of Franco;, is, by the established principles of public lainw
responsible for these acts, is not, at this day, an open. question among civilized
nations. The conseqluences of an opposite doctrine wouldl strike at the root of all
confidlence in the dealings between different nations. If a people. could discharged '
itself of its obligations by changing a Government of its owvn establishment, or

wvhichi it head. made legitimate; by its. acquiescence,all security for national transac-

t. ions would bae at an end, and one of th~e greatest advantages whlichi has been pro-
duced by the lights of civilizGation and improvement defeated. There are; no Go-,,
vernments in Europe to which. Trance could look. fore countenance in maic~tainiri
Much a doctrine, for there. arc none wvho have not themselves acted upon. a different
principle..
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The. doctrine advanced is no less inconsistent. with her own conduct. In the
indemnity made by her to the principal powers of Europe, in the years 1814 and
1815, not only France, but all those powers, gave their assent in the most solemn
manner to thieprinciple for wvhi the United States contend. It is in vain to say
that those indemnities wTere for the debts of the preceding Government, and not for
spoliationz, or to refer to the condition of France at that period. TLhere were reasons
of the most imperative character,. to which it is not necessary to makeo to you
particular references, and which are not applicable to the United States, wvhy the
abandonment of claims for spoliations on their part, should not fuzrnish a rule for
the adjustment of those of which wve complain; and France will. not, it is believed,
avowv even now, that. those wtiho came to deliver her from oppression, availed them-
selves of their power to increase that oppression, by making F+rance responsible,
without right for injuries which thecy themselves hadt receivedi from the same source.
So far from. that being then. supposed to be th~e cas e, the principle of indemnity
was claimed by the. allies,and distinctly admlittedl by the Frenchi plenipotentiaries.
W hatever dedulctions the allied powers mighlit, for various reasons, see fit to make,
from the amount of their claims, the fact that wh"latever was u;llwed' wais claimed
and paid upon the azvowved and uncontested principle of the responsibility of the
present Governmcent of France for the acts of the fercer Government, is in no sense
doubtful. It is only so far'that ti :ese transactions are entitled to a beoaring uplon

the present qluestion, and their in tence should be. deemed obligatory. Even with
the United State:; does F+rance acet upon a, iferent principle. Upon what grouds,
other than thiat the present Governmnent succeeds of right to all th~e advantages se-
ciured to F+rance by stipulations mnade in favor of thxe for mer G overnmnrt, is it, that
lrer clait'ms tundelr the e~ighth article. of the Louisian^ treaty are; founded; and could
she .3c kt ticr""f' t, contend that she sh~ouldl le Permitted to areap al~l the a dvan-
tt s flc:: a .<z :.cts of( the preceding Government,. without being subject,

f : ." : .-. ; >; .; ru i.: d vintagess flowving from the sameac source? Sie has,.
. '.e°" ;ud.n i Th ti°.i r", hIr i crrn.U affair s, in many insatances, and in the

in t = l: 'i tn hu,<irlnvr.i e rl hr Rsscnt to thr cllgatory character cf the. acts. of theo
so";. ~t ri~wn oaut:cri~y fbi' tkm til: m beng. Upon wtihat other principle have ih~e sales
;f t'o Ihe iitioa al J~ .t:iias, nil of theo ca ytites of tio emnigrants, h~ee coiilirmcd, or the
latt'r" i~cimi a^d tbr tao property ot' wthich thiey hlad been diveste~d by a former
(Tr )iI: inwnLt rpjpsa3 wr twVo of t~t3 m2 ,St impor It;at a of the existng Govern-a
mnit, and4 both findt their ,justificat-ion is thre same principle.

Th'le Presidlent is not insensile to the conzsideraticns of delicacy thaut beclong
to the subject, anjd wh"lichi gro out of past tranisactions, in w ,hichY the prosentreign-
ing family ef F rance have becen madea to suffer by the same power: against whl ose
acts w e now call upon themi to indemnify us; nior is lhe unwilling to give to tlhat
circumstance all allowable influence. If enittled to any weigbat at; all, it; can only
he as to thle amount of remnuneration upon whih the United. States shouldl insist;
for it mutsttrot beC forgotten,, that, in respecct to them also, the doctrine contended
against heas bearinnsa steering wide of, andc of infinitely greater importance,
thain the subject under discussion. 'fi'c ,aame principle which could exoanerate
France from hter liability for th eclaims in question, could, with equal propriety,
be made hereafter the p~retexit for qluestioning our title to torritories which consti"
tute 'twio of the sovereign States whlicht compose this confederacy.-

FRST ,A
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Th~e P'resident's instructions to you axe,: that an earnest attem pt be first made to
induce theo F rench Government to open a negotiations upon the principles advocat-
ed by the late. administration of this Governmnent,; but that. in the event of a failure
to produce that result, you shall agree to one embracing all matters in difference
between the tw°o countries. It is not beizeved that other than formal conferences
will be necessary to satisfy yourself on the flrst paint. Should you, h~owsiever,
find. it otherwise., you will pursue Suchl ecuroc as may seem to yoau best ad~apted3 to
effect the object in viewi .!+ '

It will lhe your special duty to seec that th e change of the present positions of
the t~vo Governmrents be effectedl in such a form. as not. to commit tils upon the'
claims set up by F+rance under the Locuisiana trecaty*. Thec apprehension appears
to° hiave beeni tha t, by contsenting to negotiate upon the subject, w;e w ould admnit
the construction set up by F'rance, and llius bzring the question dowtin to one as to
the extent of indemnity only.-

If the great extenzt of cur claims, the sacrifices wh ichz rrance hzas already bron
call ed upon to miake in consequence of the acts of the farmer Governmenit, the state
of' her finances, the imnprobability of oltaininig supplies from the legislatures, and
such like. grounds, arxe urged against the allowtiance, by hier, of our claims, yoau eae'
authorized to say tlzat~thec Presi dent w ill so far respect considerations of that chrar-
actor, azs to receive, in full satisfaction of all our claims, andt as a dlefinitiveo ad just-
mont of all. matters in diffe rence betw een the twr o countries, a gross sums, to he dlia-
trib~utod amongst the claimants by the Unitedt States; providled that sum. shall beaar
a reasonable proportion to the actual etnt or our clkirns.

April 20, 1830.. On the subject of thle azbatoiou whlichz may bze required lby
the French Government from the amol~unt of indemnities claimed on our part, youi
are already apprised of the P'residenit's v iew"s in relation. to it; that lhe is anxiouts
to obtain satii, faction for all just clutis whlatevear of citizens of thea Unitedl States
upon. the French7 Governmenert, wSithozut regard to theo classes to which theoy belong;
that he is disposed to yieldt none, but upon unavoidable rneccssity, and to avert a
greater injury, by foregoing the opportunity to procure a satisfactory adjustment of'
the best andt largest portion of them. It is explectedl, therefore , that your strenuouts
exertions. will be used to iniduce th~e French Gover~anment toz allow, all that can be
sustained upon firi andc equitable principles. Theo President is itvoll awsare, lzowe"
ever, that there are considerations appertaining to the subject, whzicht nay land that
Government to ainsist upon a redluction in reference to particular classes of the claims,
or, perhaps, the entire abandoanment of such: by this. In that case, it may bie found
bust to yield somethying of whflat, under other circumnstances, mxighit be insisted upoan,
on our pax ;, for the sak e of obtaining all. that is practical]e. tlhould the necessity 4;t
of doing this, or to forego th:e opportunity of eiffecting an arrangement othecvis "
desirable, become apparent and imperious,. thae President, in tlhat case, wo uld agree
to the adoption of suchz a course.-t

The: Presidenit concurs in the opinion w ;hich you.. hiave expressed, than~ if recduc
tons are insisted upon, th~e claim for interest,. and those originating in transactions a
antecedent to the treaties. of' 1800 and. ,ieoa, nee thec classes in which. concessions
shonld be made. Y 'ou are, therefore, herebay invested with his authority to abandon
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the se', or a portion. of them, under such renuinciations as may be required by the
French Government, if it should appear that this made a sine qun non to the suc.
cessfuil prYosecution of the residue; but this is not to be proposed except in the.
last resort.

Thle mode proposed by you for selectLing the arbitrator, is deemed greatly pre-
ferable to that which. wras provided' by the treaty of 17i94 between the United States
and Great Britain; and the Presidlent hops that. you will find no difficulty in
securing .its adoption. If the Frenich Government should refuse to enter into a
positive stipulation to pay for any proportion or classes of the property condemned,
you are authorized (the other claims being satisfactorily provided for,) to adopt the
b asis upon which MVVr Gallatin's propositions to the Duke do Richelieu appear to
heave been foundedl, bey leaving that question to be determined. by the joint comn-

mission.
Y ou .are, moreover, authorized to submit ther restricted question upon the

eighth article of the Louisiana convention to the ixted commission, if it should.
become indispensably ns.":essary to a successful prosecution of your negotiation
upon the subject of claiia , ; but, in that case, you will. takce especial care that the
submission. be made in such a form as te excludee the general question. of the future
and permanent construction of that article, according to the tenor of your general
instructions upon this head.

NTov. 8, 1830. If pretensions iuder thee 8th article of then Louisiana. convcn-
tion, should prove e to be the case, thee President sces. no objection to your conclu-
ding a convention w ithi the F rencht Government upon thne basis of the propositions
contained in your note to Prince P'olignac [M1 ay 20,1830] stipulating a reciprocal
and reasonable reduction of the duties upon French wvincs on their importation into
the United States, taking" proper care, however, that the stipulation for this reduc-
tion of duties does not conflict. with our engagements. to other nations, bey which we
are bound to impose no higher duties upon articles the produce of the soil or industry
of those nations, than upon similar articles of other nations, when imported into
the United States, and a corresponding reduction. of the duties upon our cottons,
wvhen imported into France; biut lie would not be willing tio consent to a longer
period th an -years for theQ continuance of such a convention,. though there
w ould lie no objection to its containing a provision for the further continuance of it,
indefinitely, unless one or other of the parties should give notice to the other, as
in the case of the convention with Prussia. of the 1st of Mlay, 1828, of its inten-
tion to arrest thee operation of it.--

The President is not nowi more disposed, than h1e ever was, to yield any thing
of th~e just rights of his fellow -citizens;. but 'he cannot so far disregard. the. force

of the considerations to which reference has just been made,. as to decline receiving
in the. most indulgent and conciliatory spirit, any reasonable offer which may be
made by the French Government in full satisfaction of our claims; provided. it
shall bear a fair proportion to the amount which, upon a view of the whole subject,
shall be deemed sufficient to cover the claims. which this Government ought,. under
the circumxstances, to insist upon. 'Your own. acquaintance with the subject, as

derived from the instructions and. documents :furnished you by this department and
from other sources of looal information, must be your guide in considering trhe
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amount which would be deemed acceptable by your Government, wrhom you will 'ever find. disposed to give a liberal support to any act. of yours founded in the spirit
of your instructions, and dictated by existing circumstances, which shall hacve fcrits object the real interesti of the claimants, and the final adjustment of difl'hxres,in the settlement of which, each. day's delay adlds fresh injury to the intereSts
involved in them. I am, sir, with great respect, &c. M . VAN JIREN.

ViIliatn C. Pfives, E sq., &ct. &ic. &;c.

I 9. . i" 1Rit~es to Air u n 1li4 ren. .Extrazct.
Paris, Feb. 25, 183 Mty last despatch. will have informed you. of whlat lhadpassed between. the minister and myself on the subjfect [,.r itevessels atnd rargrescondemned under thel~erlin an~d Milan d~ecrees.] lie [Po'lrgn.~icJ hiad saidI thiat,whjilehis majesty's Government ~ouild not consent to pay, generxally, for condemnationsunder these decrees, on the ntakedl ground of their being contrary to thec law ofnations, in consequence of the heavy andi indefinite demands. o; other powecrs, towhich the recognition of such. a principle wvouldl subject th~em, that they wtiould bewizlling to go, as fax as th'ey could, in the payment of cases whTich mightt be dis tin-guished by a ,pecu lia9'1fy of circumstances. As there wtere; special. reasons. in per-haps all the cases of condemnation undecr the B3erlin and Milan decrees, for setting*':aside those condemnations, independent of theo illcgality of thte decrees themselves,(as, for example, that the. condlemrnations wiere in contraventiont of thle conventionof 1$00,. were niot made by regular prize tribunals, or in the forms p~rescribed bylawy, &ec., &tc., &c.) it immediately occurred to rme that an article, mightt bae framedcwhich would, at tire same time, consult the views as expressed b~y the Iministerj,and provide for thle just claims of our citizens..
I prepared an article arranging the condemnatio~ns whlich hris Majesty's Government should positively stipulate to pay, into separate. classes according to special.grounds of reversal applying to each, with a Supplemental clause, that itey should:pay for allI other cases of condemnation wh lich , from any ai ra~zlon .~t, a rixed corn-mission should decide that is M ajesty's GovTernment was justly bound to nakrecompensation for. In drawing this article, I w ,as guidedr chziely b y theo starnntcontained in Mfr Gallatin's letter to the Duke dle R~ichelieu of thle 9th Niovemnber,181G; and the; classification of cases I nmade, corre;spondled, as you xviii perceive,in nmericail order as well as in principle,with the specificationts of that statement.It seemed to me that such an article, while it was accommodated to the viewsexpressed by the minister of France, had a decided adv antage for us over thatwhich. had. been proposed by M1r Gallatin to the D.uke do Ritchelicu. Accordingto Mr Gallatin's projet, thle Government of France was not. bound positively terpay for any of the condemnations; but the whole question of their obligation to do ,so, was made dependent upon the decision of a mired commission, According tothat which I had. thought of suggesting, the Government of France would positivo-ly bind' itself to pay .for five; distinct classes of condemnations, compzehendin,., irall. probability, nearly the whole that hxad taken. place, referring rho question of itsobligation to pay in any cases which might not be included inY those classes,. tothe determination of a mixed commission.°4

There is one other difference between th~e two projeotsawhich, as you may deem.it important, I be leave to invite your attention tax In the second fiection of Mt-Qallatin's first article,. the decision of the mixed commission is to be govexned byj
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a consideration of wvhat condeamnation w tero " contrary to public law and justice,.

Vic." In consequence of the jealousy and reputgnance manifested by the Minister

of Foreign A ffairs to any arrangement which woauldl recognize the principle of payp"

ing for Bonaparte's violations of the lawv of nations, I thought it best. to avoid any

express referee ce to pz°whYic lawi, oa, ini lieu thewreof, to leave it to the commission,

in general terms to decide whiat condemnations,nla o numeratedl,his Yaj esty's~overn-

mnent "is jucstly hond to mnakxe compensation for ." Th~e tw"o foarms of expression,

perhaps,. are niot intrinsically of different import, and it wo"uldl seem that such wias

IMr Gallatin's understanding of thbm,as, in the second section. of isa second article,.

in dlefining thet functions of the mixed commission, he uses the phrase "justly

bound."-
Theii clajinxa originating ,prioi to the conventions of 2800 and 1803, and. formal

ing the subject-muatter of th1e twvo or three first classes of claims mentioned in my

instructions, p considered as virtually embraiced by these ar tiles, particularly by

the clause of the 1st article relating to supplies and c'blts, and the clause of the

second. article relatinlg to condtemnawtions in contra~vention oif the convention of 1500.

Thec latter clause was framedl mainly ith reference to condeminations under the

Berlin and M° ilan decrees prior to 31st Yuly, 1809,: which, besides their illegality

on general principles, were in violation of the 12thi, 13th andi 14th. articles of the

convention of 1800, w hichz secured to oach party,. in time of var, thae benefit of an

unmolested commerce with. the territories, or in. thec productions of the enemies of

the other; but, F was recommenidecd to me b y the further consideration of making

F rance responsible, at thet same time, for thin mxore ancient claims arising from

condemnations contrary to the tenor of theo 4th article.

Asi the classes of claims. here referred to had not been insisted. on in any of

the discussions which hiad taken place between the twi o governments for the last

twenty-five years, andl seemed, indeedl, to have been mutually considered as either

settled or abandoned, I thought it woauldl have a very bad. effect to bring them for-

wvard distinctly a:nd avow edly. Indeed I suppose that the motive for comprehend-

ing them. in m y instructions was not so much a distinct recognition of them, as to

swell the aggregate amount of our. claims in the event of a proposition for a com-

promise en bloc, and thereby to enable us the better to obtain a sum adequate: to

cover all the claims of a more unquestionable chiaractr.-

As considerable abatements wvill, Probably, be insisted on from the demands

of the project, it would also be important. for me to be infor "ned, at the same time,

how far claims which might seem either rigorous or doubtful, (such as interest,

and the claims prior to 1800 and 1803,) may be eventually abandoned,. if it should

become necessary as the sine qua none of an arrangement.

Same to ssnme.

Paris, September 8,1 830. Y yesterday had a conversation with.- at the

Foreign Office, on his own invitati n, which furnished a striking illustration of the

views and feelings of the n.ew Government. HIe told me that he hzad, several

times, conversed with Count Moie on the subject of our claims; that the min ister

was anxious to cultivate the most friendly relations with the United States, and

that his dispositions, personally, on the subject of our claihis,. were favorable;" that

the principle of reeponsibilityi he was. ready to admit; but that,. popular as ou'

xration was in F"rance, our claims were not so; that a minister would incur great-
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responsibility in a settlement of them ; that Count l6l had thought of' the organi- '{
zation of another commission, consisting of members of the two Chambers, to con-
sider and c:;,amine thet subject, and head suggested it in a late council of ministers;
but, firot a difference of opinion even on thre principle of our claims, as I under-
stood iitn, the suggestion was not adopted ; that, under these circumstances, the
prospect of agn adijustment would depend on a material reduction of the extent of
our demands, and that, in the amplitude wc had given them, their admission would
be impossible.

II stated to that 12 regrettedl c ceedingiy to hear whlat he head just corn-
municated to me; that [ htad hoped that th e nato Government of France would have
been -animated withl more liberal views; that the admission, of' the principle of
responsibility* (aprinciplewhliich the late events i France rendered it impossible
to deny,) while its application w as disputed, would be of vexr little avail; that,
in private tran~sactionts, an individual wh~lo should admit that ho was indebted to
another, but disputed every item of the account, would oppose as great obstacles
to the demands of justice, as oneolho roundly denied that hle wt as indebted at all;
that such a course on th2e part of prance, with regard to our claims, while it seemed
to me alk.Ie unsuitable to the character of the question, of th~e parties, and. of thoe+

1*.h~igh irtctrests involved, would only serve to increase the feelings of irritation and
dissatisfaction .for wvhichY too much occasion hadl been already affoerded; that e
asked nothing baut justice in the redress of undeniable wrongs ; that, as the wrongs
head been great,. the measures of redress oughlt to Lear some fair: proportion to theo
mnagnitude of the injury ; that, wiith regard to the amount of our claims, if France
:o~ight a reduction of them, it was incumbent upon. her to say. f'rank~ly wvhat she

d1jte. On JTure 25i, 1830, speaking of t1:e prtinciple of r~esponsibilitv",to princee Po?{%;zac,
2If1 ' Rih'es sid+, '' Youtr ecllecy}, iii refetrri;ng agran to theo treaties of' 1814% ;ad 1815, sayvs,
that yout hadc not cited thten as obtigator'y uploni tlse Gnited( S'tates, biit o::ly as a l:'CCe(lnt ot
reCspectale~ :1thity,1a. r til writh1 lte qua11lcsltipins wh Ich1 :l iffiCntce OF icruarnrces
ntecess:{ti1l' impowses, the gov"etrnent of the U~nitedJ States is ftr flin decclining thec appilication
4f' this prcedel nt. Oni thre Cnttt;rry, th:e Pi"infci/d of it givecs iclcitsitv Satsist to ourc rccla-
moations. lti the note twhlichi 1 hiac i:+ttly thec honoryt to :uddress to }01 et~ ~ieliht;cv', I started thec

to tfie United States, hout lihe f undamennottal prtinciple ot'responsibilty fcor the atcts cf the" l::'ece;-
ingt go ''-enmnt of't' rancc, .ei ie is z'econizetl and estabLlished'c by. those trrcactices, lappjliesw<ith, atll its fOPtcc inr lhv ot of ihie; rclannit~tions o te Untitedl Stateos. Oat thre -sane rinciple

tl,:t the present go cernnwtt of tF"rce" is r'eslcortsil~he for the contra cts ofthtie precedcing gnv.-
einent in the; catse of bellIigrenrts, it is ]libl fur thec tresparsses of itat Qgovernment ons th}e
property t nteutrals. The h~istory , as well ;ts th~e pyarticul'ti dlisp~ositions of thc. ti'atie.s ozf iPa.

l'i?, lprove thatt violent .ad f'orcible rong: s ere not,. its general, comp~tlrehndedt in those trca- "
lte among~a te acts rf thec pr'teedingy g government, far wh1itch the reasitrrrl gorencrt wa "s
matde resippnsiblce, b~ecautse ia,jturies of that dtesciption, in thfe case of beclligerents, wrte cont- *i
sicted .ts calamities of war:t, atnd th~e natural conseqruenice of thle position in wi~ch theG cotrtact-
in ltow~etr stood! to eachi other. in tha1t viewv, they vottdtl not havert con~stitted t subject t of'reclttmation against thae precedinsg governmnt itself, atnd, of courtse, niot. against thfe r'estorec
go~vernlment. Thle pr~opert of' ncutr'als, htowevrt, being lawfalully exempt i'gon all violence,
arny forciblIe inviasion of thatt property b~y the preceding govcmnnietit, constitulted, ait th'e least,as Strong a sujcct of reclamation against thie present gover'nment of 'r~ince, ite geuei'al
principle of' respotnsibility being once establishedl, as any contracts qf' the precedling govern
went with tihe suabjectai of' belligerents,"
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-w ewilling o pay,'and if h er ,offer approxim .ted to justice, it, would certainly be
Qnsidered, with. every proper feeling, by the Government of the :United States;
. hat considerations, however, of much higher importance than money, connected
with the general relations of the twi~o countries, were involved in the adjustment of
~his question; and in enforcement of this view, I tooks occasion to mention, (upon.

the faith of indirect information of the s8zcceessfil issue of ilh*. Mcanae's negotiation,)
*hat Great .Britain, setting a much higher value onz the friendship of the Uni;ed'
States than France seems to do, had,: in a'casc involving no dematnd upon heer jus-
lice, and oven at the exp enso of the interests of a large portion of her own. subjects,.
,jest settled the only question ewe had with her, in a, spirit of liberal. conciliation,.
and ,with. the enlightened policy of drawing closer hzer' friendly relations with us..

I have the honor to be, &c. WV. C. IViES.
To tile IHon. I I. Van ]3uren, Seecetary or S5tate.

13 0. M '"i lives to iyah Vua flutren. Ex t ract.
Proposition of the rench Gov ernment, f'or thte Adljustmecnt of the Clatims.

Paris, June 14, 1831. Sir: O n the first instant, supposing that sufficient time'
'tad .elapsed for the delib~erations of thLe council, I called again on the MiZnister of'

Foreign A ff~iirs for the purpose of receiving the final decision of thie French Govern-'
ancent.

The mniister told mhe thlat he lhad b~roughit the subject again before the council,
end that it head bean most maturely and1t deliberately considered ; that hie andl M1on-
sieur P crr"ier, th~e Presidenit of thea council, hadc~, 'wvith much diffculty, prevailedl on
themz to aZdd o~i nert; mnillioan to thec offer which..hadI b en already made me, bU t that
waos unequltivncally their uzlirnudftim, anid lie was directed to announce: it to nme, in
thr inst s.:ematn fuxr , a. sutch;t thaltit was the opinion of th~e most enlightened'
a nd influiciii.l an :, memcbers of' both Chambiers, that the offer ofi twenty-four

ijliaos, lher .tofAt in made, wcas gre tIly too munch; that - , - -, andT
ethe::r leadizj ' memben~trs of te one Ch'2ambler or the other, whom he mentioned, hadl
already c prc~ssedl that opinion to him , and emphatically wtiarned him of the serious
difficulties to which~l this affair w ould expose mnisters before thie Chamber s; that,.
under thrs~ cirena ziti,.es, nothin g but high poliliecd considerations, and the strong
desire thery felt to eostablish thze most friendly relations with the; United States, had
inadtw eed thnehi toa eo- as far as theoy had done, buYt that th ey had nowv advanced to a.
limit which nothing whatever could intdtuce them to pascs..

I replied that, after tihe numerous and detailed discussions which had. already
takenn pl ace, it wa rs useless to discuss th>e adeqluacy- of" the proposition hie had just
made: my Dnly object weas to k~now thec finaal determilnation of the French Govern-
menit, that I mxighlt comne to a dletermination alikee final on; my owni~ part, and thus-
avoid thae ncessityr of further unpleasant, as wvell as unprofitable discussions.

lIe repeated, that what hte htad ju~st s5tatedl to me was the final and' unchangeable'
determination ef thoe French Govecrnment, ande he wished me to consider it as then
announced to me in the most solemn n manner..

I then observed to Count Sebastiani, that nothing had yet been. said of intcreat
upon the sum proposed to be paid by the FE+rench Governmnent, but that it was,
indispensable element in juidging of the proposition he had nmade, and m~ust.bo
understood, before I could come to a decision. upon. that' proposition.
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He replied that, under the circumstances of the case, interest was by no means:t;
a matter of course;. that their offer had always been .accompanied with the exp~es~r i

condition of payment in six years; that they wvere oat bound, therefore, by the ,

addition. of interest, to make it equivalent to a cash payment; but, nevertheless;

'the council, in their anxious desire to determine the affair, had authorised him, if

I insisted upon it, to agree to pay an interest of four per cent., which wfar. th.1

}Highest they had ever Paid to a foreign government in a similar trans~ tion.

ith these: explanations the interview terminated.

'Finding no where a more authoritative estimate of the just amount of the.

laims of our citizens'thian that contained in Mi'r. Gallatin's despatch. of the 14th'

.January, 1822, to Mar. Adlams, and in which he expresses the opinion that all the

clainms of every description, justly due, do not exceed ft cc millions of dollars, two-

millions oif wvhichi, lhe adds, " there can be no expectations ever will. be obtained,"

I thought no time ought to be lost in securing the benefit of the proposition owz

.made by the F+renchi Government. I therefore prepared. thec projet of a conven-

tion, (of which a copy accompanies this despatch,) and, on thie 3d of June, precssnted

it to the ministers.l
.After reading it over, hie signified hiis approbation of the principal. dispositiones

of it, with a special exception, how-ever, of the fifth article,. which contains a renun-

ceiation of the Fre~nchi claims, and particularly of thea claim founded on the eighth

article of the Louisiana treaty. Ike said tlhea were claims of Frenchi subjects

against th~e U~nited States of indispensable .justice, whkhu: th~e American Governi-

menit could not certainly refuse to satisfy in th~e moment of obtaining justice for its

own citizens; and that, in regard. to their claim under the eighth article of the treaty

of cession of Lo uisiana, it was too wEell founded, and. of too much importauaco to

be abandoned, without a fair an1d just equivalent, especially after thye liberal pro-

position they hiad made for thec payment of the. claims of our citizens.

I observed, that no allusion having been made in the coor e of our negotiation

to the claims of Fre~nch subjects, I had taken it for grantedl that there w ere none

wchichi wete supposed to merit thec patronage of thec Frechl Grovernmnent; "and thaut,

wvitht respect to the Louisiana quzestion, I had flatte~red myself' that th~i jresent

Government of F rance w ould no lourger :insist oni a lpret'ir~icn wch had~ 12 Yleen~

heretofore used ciefly as an expedint i r evaiiing tie jus ticec dure to cu~r cizenc~rs,

He replied, that. the negotiation ini wh~lich w e wec~re enrgagedc, as expressly

stated in thec report approved by the Ping in Olctober last, hl d tlie dhiti act obrjcects:

first, the liquidation of th~e claims of Animerica2: citizens agaiinst France; srcocndly,

the liquidation of thec claims of rrnchi subjects against the United. States; and.,

thirdly,, the adljustmnent of the great question uspecting the execution of the Loui-

siana treaty : that thre natural. march of discussion. was to treat these objects sue-

cessively; that lhe hadl ot thought it necessary or proper t~o say any thing of the

claims of French. subjects till these. of American citizens h~ad been. dispdod of:

but,, having notw comne to an understanding respecting thec latter,. it remained to

adjust the former, as wvell as the reclamation relative to the eighith artiec of the

Louisiana treaty, which, lie repeated, was too clearly founded it the laniguag;e of

that instrument, as wvell as in the convictions oif the French Gov"ernmenit and nation,.

ever to be gratuitously abandaod.

The minister, then, sent. for baron Deffandis to give information. respecting, I
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the claims of French subjects against. the Ujnited States, as well as the manner in
which it was proposed to settle the Louisiana question.. The Baron mentic.ed the
claim of the heirs of Beaumarchais; the French vessels destroyed at Savannah
and Norfolk , in 18311; the four whlich were captured by Captain Stock~ton on the
coast. of Africa, in 1822; and divers other claims, some of which I then. heard of
for the first time. In regard to'thc manner of settling the question concerning the
eighth article of the Louisiana treaty, after alluding to the understanding which.
head taker place in the time. of M! onsieur P'olignac's ministry for an abandonment
of this pretension, in consideration of a temporary reduction of the duties on
French «vines in the United States, he said that the commission,. unanimously con-
curring in the opinion~ that thle claim asserted by the F rench Government was nearly
supported by the language of the treaty, and the nature of thie transaction itself,
thought that the proposed rcductihn of duties on Frenchl wines id not ofter ane
.equivalent for its aan1dunment; but that. the U7nited States ought also to grant a
corresponding reduction of the duties on Frenchi branidies.

After some further conversation, which it is not. important to detail, theo
minister remarked thatc he w as, as yet, very imnperfe~ctly informed ay to the points
which remained to bae adjusted, and that it w ould be necessary, therefore, to reserve
the discussion of them for another occasion..

Finding that the claim of the Heirs of 13eaumarclhais, wich alone amounted
to more than thireec millions of francs, was to be earnestly insisted. on, I thought
it important to possess the mind of the ministers as promptly as possible wyithl
those circumstances belonging to the history of thec times, which lhad produced
belief in thec United States that the supplies whlichl foramed the subject of the claim,
wecre,. in fact, derived from the gratuitous assistance of the French monarch.

Oan the 4th instant, therefore, I again called orn him, and entered into an his-
torical expaositi of this claims, and of tlae circumstances connected with it,
fcundlcd on the documents whrlichl had bee~n published ini the Unaited states. Count
Sebastiani remarked that hae k~new very little of the intrinsic nmcriIt~ of this claim,
but it seemed to hlim that the Gov-ernmnent of th;e United States. stood. comm it/ed by
the. letter of Mr.a" Gallatin to the D:uke do Rtichielien, of thea 2d Iaecembacr, 18316,
connected w"ith thne dukes's aniswer, to pay it, anad it was a rnittcr of much strrprise
in Fr'ance th at it hadl not been~ hecretofore p}aid. I replied by calIling his attention
to th e language of" the correspondence betwc en M4r. Gyallatin and tilL Dukl;e do
ichlieu, as not justifying thoe inferciice lhe had drawn from~ it.

The minister then said hie hli t, l °,t hadl timel to makes himself thioroutghly
acquainted withr this claim, cor th uJr :>- whlirh wouatld be presented ; that h1e
would he ne cessarily occupied v. 2 :,thr.;.r ;natters of great ur ency before the
departure of fte king, whvlo wtias to set out on the 6ith instant on r~n e:xcursion into
the eastern departments; but that, if I would, call :;again on Wiednesdiay clhu 8th
instant, hie hoped then to be able to enter with me on this part of our negotia ion.
.-- In this state of things, 1 thoaught it important that th~e propositionr which hadc
been made by the Frenchz Government for the adjustment of our claims. should be
put on record, and, with that view, as wvell as to accelerate the progress of the
negotiation, I yesterday addressed, to the minister a note accompanied by the pro-
jet of a convention, copies of both of which are herewith enclosed.

I have the honor to be, &c. W. C. RIVES.
To thie Hon. Martin Vran Bntren, Secretnry of State.
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Mr IRives to 4I'L.J in stun.
Arrangemnents Zl~'etd Upon.Paris, June 2i), 1831. On the 21st instant, the day proposed by the ministerfor our interview, I again called at the office of Foreign Affairs. The minister saidhe had read and considered my observations with attention; that he did not deenmit necessary to enter into a separate discussion of the several claims with rme; thatthe principal one, and greatly exceeding all the others in amot~nt, was that of theheirs of Beaurnarehais; that the council before whom7 be had brought the subject,considered the claim just, and had determined to insist upon it; ho had reason tojbelieve, however, that the parties interested, in order now~ to secure their claimai a certain and definitive manner, might be induced to accept a sum less than thewhole amount they had claimed; that the other claims among which there weresome of unquestionable justice, might, in Ilikeo manner, be cetnprorni sd, aurt thatthe whole subject of prisato French claims mnigh t thus ho. terminated by a t a ns e-tion em. bloc, sand, in all probability, for two or three. m inu;of facs_.On the following clay (thme. Nd,) I called again en the minister of fbreign ffairs;. as he had proposed, anti Ibund Baron DefFmndi d with him, P1fb discussionwas resumed on the .Frencih claims, and particularly that of the. heirs of Beauraachais. After a groat deal of converSation, which it is not decin l nocety to ,tailthe subject was arrrtged by te minister's agreeinag to alccept a gross sum of ifee

hundred thousand francs in satis :etion of all the. clatis,
The claim of the heirs of Iicaeirnarchai s ic ne. amoeunted to 3l GO,8.1 franics,From the peculiar nature, of this claim, and the. conI~ctjnn of the French Goverzt.ment with it, the honor of the t nited States seemed' now iarperic ti Ty to decon.idits adj ustiric-ut, whether in irin icallv well funded or not. The million ° whicjhwith its intere f, hadh been Elmiar{."edi to the account of1 naunv.rch jis, was net raii. dto have. been paid to him by the.t'nitdStates. ic It was cic i:n ed ussg ft put la:tehis hands by the fc 'eci a g for the }prce ofpiurcJ fingtesei s vjwhich he. had furnished the UnitLed state,, tthe IFrenc h ner4at lnt h

rpeatedly 

declarred 

that 

it 
wams 

net 

applied 

to 
the 

purchase 

of 
these 

supplies, 

but 

to
an object of~rec{"et political service, of which Baeaumarcha<is had rendered a satisfauc.tory' account to his own Goverrnent.-

To get rid of this claim, amounting, alone, to maore. than tr e. randi a half argil-lions of francs, and of others, (among which are somei of clear "justice.) arnountilt.to oe milio mor, fr rorss stune of one anti a half million of francs, wasan Sr.rangoment so obviously advaatag ous for the Unlted Statenj, that I did net hesitateto adopt it.
The question r: specling the eighth tclofterayofesinfLoiin

then remained tb be adjusted. The minister declared that the national snietas well as the convictions and th termination of the French Government, render-ed a simultaneous arrangement of this question the indisper.sabto ondition of the*Note. M. tie khdfcu nplb'd to Me' Gallatin on the Ixib flec'1sg, in a manner' en-tirely fsavorable try the heirs of lieaumar'elj ds: for he tehu'eda, formally, that "the mrzilliont
give th toh o Ju e, T reche it in endd tlstiatin, nd hat
give onthe10t ofJune ~ ad mmeiatly rachd is itened dstiatin, nd hat(acordng o he nstm o Uat ime)lasi p prosal by the King waa the only definiteaccount (:ui w ce mptable) of' the use which had been made oF it, (this approval was dated Dle-cember 7a but a few months after' the delivery et' the mneny;) and that, moreover, froma r . aurhi tion of ite Rata, it appeared that the million in question bail not been employ4d b t . flea marchas in purclisira the articles which had been sent to the United Stater.~~

'''
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, acknowledgement of our reclamations; but that he wyas willing, with some. little
aadtion, to arrange it on the Sarme basis which had been agreed upon between
Ml onsieur Polignzac and myself.

t; l~Monsieur David, the Secretary General of the Bu3reau of Commerce, wrho had

been consulted by the M inister of Foreign A.ffairsl on this subject,. was present, and
ex1hibitevd a projet hle hlad prepared for a considerable reduction of duties on French
cvines and brandcics. I ex:plained to the minister the conlsid~erations connected

with the interests of our industry, whlich rendered it impossible for me to accede

to any reduction of the duties on Firenlch brandies. After a protracted conversation,
wi~th th1e details of whlichl it is unnecessary to trouble you, it was finally agreed
thtat the Un'"ited states shldc stipulate to reduce, for a term of tenz years, the duties

on F~ renchl winltes to the following rates, by the galilon, to w it: on w inles in bottles

frm 30 to 52N cents, on whvlite w"ines, in caskts, from 1 5 to 10 cents, and on red
wvines, in cask;s, fromh 10 to 6 cents; in consideration of whlichl France should enl-
tirely abandon hter pretenlsionl under thle eighthl article. of the treaty of session of
Louisianal, andi, moreov-er, agree to abiolishi the dlistinction nowti mlade in the Frenlch
taiff between,", the long, stniple: and th1e ska :,' C/lcl cottons of the. United States, the
effect oaf twhichl «ill be a reductioni of the duty onl th1e former from 40 to 20 francs.
t11e 100 hu:loqraml~es.

T,1he Il~otives and adva ntag'es of thi1s arraneemennt on the part of the United

States, ar~e so fully delz"~op~ed in mzy desp~att~c ofthe 20thi M'1ay, 1830, that I need

' int here enIter into the sublje ct ain1. Thlat the incensedl conlsilnpticn of French

wtineS i11 the Un'Itedc State.s, unlde~r the^ rreducedI duties, w ill produce a material in-
3, case of the rvenuze anrhdnig froml this soulrce, 1 cannott doub~lt; wh lile thae salutary in-

." fluenc of the measures of the pub1lic hzealth., and morals in tile free introduction of a

cheapt1 andc unciGting' dlr ik, n o les r:commendc.1Cs it to the al)ro1'bation1 Of anl enlio'ht-

ented pa triotismt, of t iwic it is lk'vs wn , indeedcc, to have beens long a. favorite. and
' clheriahcdc OO'jc t.

II will remalxr, only .", thiat the 1 r ositionl made to Monisieur P'olignac in May,
19830, hatd ciefly in view~ a re~duction of the duty on wiines in cuask. Bgut the M4iii-

ister of F+oreign _Affair~s desired a simultaneous redcltion of the duties on other

winos, with1 a view , of cotcliatin~g tde wvingc growing interest of" Ohampaigne and

F3otrgoyne, asi w ell as of the soth of Franice. TIsteadl, therefore, of' a reduction

of 50 per cenrt, inl the duties on red winecs in cask only, .(which the calculations

made in myr despa tchl of the 20th Mllay, 1830, woutld require, in order to establish

an equtality, in that respect ,with lMadleira, wines,) it was agreed to grant an average

reduction of about 333 per cent. in thoe duties on all. kinds of F'renchl wines..
Satisfactory explanations were given. by thse minister in regard to the differ-

ence in th)e rates of duties established, at present, in Fc{rance on tlse cottons of' Tur-

, key and India, and those of other countries; and I was convinced, indeed, notwvith-

" standing this. difference of duty, thrat the cottons of th7e United States had nothing

to fear from a competition wvith the inferior qualities ands reduced supplies of the

cottons of other countries.
" ° I had every reason, therefore, to be content with the equalization of the duties

on the long stapk and silort staplk cottons of the United. States, operating a reduc-I tion of one-half of the duties no' r imposed on the former;. especially. as the real
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motive of the stipulated reduction of duties on French wines in the United States
.was not to obtain commercial advantages, but to get rid of a claim of perpetual
privileges, founded on the language of a treaty which had heretofore proved an in-
vincible obstacle to the just reclamations of our citizens, and might be most oner-
ous and embarrassing for the future.-

The arrangements which had been agreed upon in this interview, left nothing
to be done, but to settle, definitively, the form of the treaty in which they were to
be incorporated.-

In a few days more, I have every reason to hope that the matter wvi1 be def-~
nitively consumated by the signature of the treaty.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, &c. WV. 0. RIVES.
ThcTlon. Edwarl Livingston, &crear, /of S/ate.

1a1.. Mr zLUC to Mr Livinmcslon.
llesult of the Negotia;tion.

Pais, July 8, 1831. Sir: have the honor to transmit, herewith, l1 c treaty
which has been concluded with the Government of F'rance. It was reduced to
its definitive form on the 30th ultimo, but the necessity oi sulbmitting iH to the
king who had Juist returned fromhIs tour in the cistern departments, and the sub-
sequent absence of the Mlinister or oreign Affairs, who acecinpanied the King
in another excursion to Melum and Fontainbleau, on the 2d and 3d instant, prev-ent-
ed its signature till the 4th.

In communicating the result of this long and ardons negotiation, I do not sup-
pose it necessary to enter into analysis of the articles of the treaty, which either
sufficiently explains themselves, or are already explained by the details given in
my previous despatches. It will be perceived that the whole su~m which the French
Government is to pay on account of the reclamations of citizens of the t nited
States for unlawful ,seizures, captures, &c., is twsenty-eight and a-half millions of
francs. In regard to the adequacy of this sum to pay thejust claims ofour citizens,
I have already had the honor to refer to the despatch of Mrl Gallatin of the 14th
of January, 182~; and beg leave here to cite the passage of it which relates to this
subject

"Although I hire enumerated all the cases within may knowledge, where actuali condemn
nation ha3d not taken pilacL, I must add that it is possible that some vescels captured, andprobable that sonmc b'urt a t sca whilst the Berlin an(I Milan decrees were in forces lhavce not.
yet beets dcfiniteley condemned. Bunt there can be no expectation that indemnity wuil everbe. obtained either for those, or in any of the Cases whlere there has keen suchi condemnation.
rhorn'ill the dtocuments which I have yet seen, I do not believe that the total amount of thislast mentioned e1 as, after deducting the cases where the destination of the vessels was concealed, cernymS's property) covered or which might generally afibord plausible grounds for
condemnation, can etceed 1two nillionis of dollars in value. The I)anish prizes, and the ves-sels and cargoes seized at Naples, arte not included ini that estimate. The amount of seques.k

trationa and vessels burnt 'it sea, where no condemnation has taken place may bec estirYated±at about iwuec millions of dollars This last estimate cannot be far hrm the truth, since we "know the zimouint of' the two largest claims, the St. Sebastian and the Antwerp sequestrations.'T le answer which this government may give to my last note, will show whether we have any fthing to expect from its justice in any ease whatever; for, ifthe Antwerp claim is rejected,there cain be no ex pcctat~on that they will voluntarily allow anc other.",
If the opinion here expressed be correct, and certainly none enjoys, or is en. '

'.4
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titled to more respect,. the sum stipulated. to be paid. by the French government
will be a:°aply sufficient to satisfy all the just claims of our citizens, of every desr-
crilptzor., comprehended in tho .scope of the negotiation.

T'he schedules founded on statements of the claimants, which have from timno
to time been pre sen~ted to Congress, carry the amount of the claims much higher;
but, for: obvious reasonIs, they* are not a safe guide either" in r~egard to the v alidity
or the amount of the claims D]uring the past in ter, I pult thlese schedules into
thec hlandis of a most intelligent countryman, whose practical acquaintance with
such subnjects , a.nd a personal know ledge of many of the transactions thlemselvecs,
dcri ved fro: a r esid ence in Ei.urbape at the time, gav e particular value to his opinion.
He communic't1 LatedL to 1ra? the result Of hi examninat1in In1 a letter,. a copy Of 'hichl,
as show iing thec large deducctions to be nmade firomn the sch~edules, and a s containing
other ob>s~r Yatiens wh-1ich miay be found useful in the ultimate investi~rationi of theo
cla:ims, I he:rewtiith transmit.

Te:' result wh"Iichl has booen gained in the interest of the claimants, has not
been achlieved w,3ithoult the greatest difficulty.. Th'le correspondence of M~r Crawl fordc,
of M r Gailatin, and~ of Mir B~rown, withi the Depairtment of State (the unfavorable
pairis of wh"lichl ha ve, for obvious reasons, not Heretofore been givecn to the public)
showvs tha t thecy regarded this wh"lole su bject as almost entirely. hopeless. Tphe dif-

ficuilties, instead of being dliminishled, hlave boen increased by the recent revTolution
hecro; thle causes of whlichi haveT been h~intedl nt inI several of my previous despatch-
es, and° particularly ins that o.f the 8thi August, 1S3i0. r.p1he more ppular genius of
th: e ;o -ernmnent in crea ting a greate,3 r tnderness for the public purse, and
stronger symp~athies w ithl the interests of the tax-payers, heas itself been a serious
obstacle; to whlich: have been awddedl the pressure of extreme financial. embarrass-
mants, andc the abso ring pro-occupatior. of 1Eutropeanl politics..

An arrangement whTlich, amid so many difiicultiec, Las secured for claims of
our citizens (prosecuted in vcain for the last twenty years, and a large portion, if
not the whole, of which heas been considered as de~sperate) a sum. sufficient, in all
probahilityT, to pay every cent justly due, and nearly treble the amount. pronounced
to be dule by the commission charged with their examination here which heas, at
the same time, ex tin~guished claims of F+renchi subjects against th~e United States,
to the am ount of near five millions of francs, by a stipulation to pa~y a million. and
a-half, andl heas finally gotten ridc of a most embarrassing claim (.founded on the
language of a treaty) of perpetual privileges in the ports of one of th~e States of the
Union, by t temporary measure, intrinsically advantageous to ourselves, and in the
definitive settlement of these unpleasant questions, has. laid a lasting foundation of
harmony and friendship between two countries having the most important common
interests, political. and commercial: an arrangement marked by these features can-
not, I trust, fail to be satisfactory, and. to justify the responsibility which, under
the discretionary powers. the President has been pleased to confide 'to me, I have
not hesitated to assume both in the progress and termination of this complex ne-
gotiation. I have the honor to be, &c. - W. C. RIVES..

To the Hon. Edward Livingston, secretary of State.
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132. C'lazssifi cation of the French Claims, as furnished 61y h1e Department 4

of Slaite, in the Instructions to Air hivkes, ~20ths February, 1829.
F.'r G Ca.,.Ch c is prior to 30th Sept. 1800, recognizddly the fourth'

and fifth articles of the treaty of that elate, hut either pt'etermitted by thetreaty of the 30th of April, 1803, or, through various causes, not include d inthe sett amren made at Par is by the boar d of claims, and rcma inin in force
by utirti. -of the treaty of 1800, anti the 10th article of that of 1803, amountingper schedule herewith, to --- --- --------- ------- $1,488,833 99

Secozud Class. Claims accruing between the 30th September, 1100, andthe 30th April, 180.3, for debts contractedi within that period, andi propsidedfor by flte12th article of the treaty of 1803, amounting, as per schedule, to 134,786 06
Third Class. Claims accruing between the 30th of September, 1800,

and the 30t1h April 1803, f "rm all causes other than debts, and captures madebetween the date and ratification of the treaty of 1800; those debts anti cap-
tures being provided for by the 4;h iand 5th articles of that treaty, andtiuncle-decd in thee fir st class, amounting, as per schedule herewvith, to - -7T 704 53

Fourth Glass. Claims between the 30th Aprii, 1803, and tihe year 1805,
and arising from all causes whatsoever, amounting, a per schedule, to - 1,065,O8t 98

Fifth Class. 1 st. Claims subsequent to 1805, rhiefly growing out of
the decrees and orders of the French government, on which no final con-
dlemnation was passed, amounting as per schedule, to - $6,256,647 69

Jd. Claims of the same nature, but finally condemned
by the Council of prises, Council of state, or by imperi
decisions and orders,amouuting as per schedule herewith, to - 3,026,231 84r

-9,28,87 9 53

Exclusive of interest-aggregate--- ----- --- ----- ------ $2,047,2;8 6 0~

188. Claims on Naples. h11 Livingston to Mr Nelson.
Extract. Instructions, dated Washington, October ter, 18 31.

It appears that, on the 31st March, 1809, a mnodification of the Berlin andi
Milan decrees was adopted by the Government of Naples, which admitted certain
enumerated articles, imported in neutral vessels ; but finding tho Americans reluc-
tant to place themselves in their power under the general promise of protection
implied by this decree, a special invitation was made to the merchants of the U~ni-
ted States, by a decree dated on the 30th of June, 1809, and officially communi-
cated to their consul, by which the Americans, by name, were promised the free
disposal of their cargoes, if accompanied by the usual papers, provided they had
not been in a port of Great Britain, or had not been visited' by her cruisers.

As soon as the tenor of Murat's decree could be known, several enterpriying mer-
chants of the United States, putting faith in the promises it held out to them, fitted
out vessels with rich cargoes for Naples. The first two or three that arrived tifere
fairly dealt by; their cargoes were sold, theirreturns were taken in, and they were
suffered to depart without molestation, but when, tempted by their show of goodIfaith, an additional number had been drawn within their grasp, and the prey became,
worth taking, the w hole were, by order of king Murat, seized, confiscated, and sold,
without a colorable pretext. The protests of the masters were disregarded; the
complaints of the consul treated, for many months, with contemptuous silence;4
and when, at last, an answer was given, the robbery was said to be justified by an
act of Congress, passed on the first March preceding, which forbade commercial
intercourse between the'United States and both F~rance and England; an act not
relating to Naples in the remotest decree, and which, having passed four months
before the decree inviting the Amnerican vessels into the ports of Naples, could78
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never have justified. the seizure of them after they came there. The. number of
.vessels and cargoes thus faithlessly seized and sold was forty-nine.---.

Your mission has been resolved upon, for the purpose of making a strong and

decisive attempt to procure a just indemnity to onr inj ured citizens, and., at the
same time, assert the. honor of our country, which suffers every day that we delay
to enforce. the demand.. The time and circumstances are considered favorable for
prosecuting it. The time-immediately after France,. whose example was followed,
and. whose authority was relied upon, has .yielded to the justice of our climns.
The circumstances-the commencement of a utew reign, when the mind of a young
prince may be supposed more susceptible of tiue feelings of j~xstice than that of
his predecessor, soured by the misfortunes- inflicted upon himn arid heis family by
the former occupant of his throne;. and not least, the kinowin determiination of the"
President to suff'er no wrong. You will, therefore, at a convenient time, after the
ceremonies of your presentation, enter on the business of your mission, in a man-
ner to convince the Government of the Twvo Sicilies that wce are in earliest in excact-
ing thie uXll indemnity so lnn g dute to our citizens.--

Convey in strong but respectful language, the idea that. it was a firm resolve"
of the President, on his entering on the duties of hiis office, to assert in the most
elhlcacious manner, the rights. and claims of th1e mercantile class of his fellow
citizens uuon foreign Governments. That his avowed principle is to miake na
demand not founded in justice; but,. as far as his functions will permit, to submit
to no wrong ; that. he has carefully examined all the circumstances of our demand
upon the NVeapolitan Government; that the principle on which it is founded appear
to him incontestible, and that, therefore, your mission hazs been resolved on. to bring
it to a close, to th~e end that, if it should. unfortunately happen, (an event that hle
cannot bring himself to anticipate,) either that a satisfactory answer should be
denied .r delayed up to the periodl necessary for a communication to Congress, he"
may submit to that body a statement of thle demand he has madee. and afterwards
execute whatever measures they may deem it duae to the. protectior.v of their fcllotiw;
citizens, and the honor of their country, to pursue.

184. M1r P'inlcney to the Marquess dli Gir"celo. .Extrarct.
" Naples, Aug. 16, 1816. The general principle, that a civil societynmay contrac;

obligations through its actual government,. whatever that. may bie, and that it is not
absolved from. them by reason, simply, of a change of government or of rulers, is

' universally received as incontrovertible. It is admitted, not merely by writers on
Public law as a speculative truth, but by states and statesmen as a practical. rule,.
and accordingly history is full of examples to prove,. that the undisturbed possessor

,i of sovereign power in any society, whether a rightful possessor or not,-with. refer-
ence to other claimants of that power, may not only be the lawful object of allegi-
ance, but, by many of its acts in quality of sovereign de facto, may. bind the societyI and those, who come after him, as rulers, although their title be adverse to, or evens
better than his own. The M1 arquess di Circello does not need to be informed,.that.
the earlier annals of England, in particular, abound in instruction upon this head.,

"With regard. to just and. beneficial contracts, entered into by such a sove-
reign with the merchants of foreign. nations or (which is the same thing) with. regard
to the detention tnd confiscation of their property for public uses, .and by his

rI
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authority in direct violation of a pledge of safety, upon the faith of which, tha~t yproperty arrived within the reach of confiscation, this continuing responsibility stands t
upon the plainest foundation of natural equity4."

"It will not be pretended, that a merchant is called upon to investigate, as heprosecutes his traffic, the title of every sovereign, with whose ports~ and under theguaranty of whose plighted sword he tradesIle is rarely competent. There arefew in any station, who are competent to an investigation, so full of delicacy, soperplexed with facts and principles of a pecular character, far removed from thecommon concerns of life. ils predicament would be, to the last decree, calamt-Otis, if, in an honest search after commercial profit, he might not tak governmentsas lie finds them, and consequently rely at all times upon the visible, excclusive,
acknowledged possession of supreme authority..,

"The undersigned will now, for the sake of perspicuity and precision, recallto the recollection of his Excellency the Marquess di Circeilo the situation of thegovernment of Murat at the epoch of the confiscations in question. Whatevermight be the origin or foundation of that government, it had for some time beenestablished. It had obtained such obedience as, in such times, was customary, andhad manifested 'itself, not only by active internal exertions of legislative and execu,tive powers, but byimnportant external transactions with old and indisputable regu-lar governments. It had been (as long afterwards it continued to be) recognised
by the greatest potentates as one of the European family of states, and had inter-changed with them ambassadors and other public ministers and consuls. AndGreat Britain by an order in council of the 26th April 1809, which modified thesystem of constructive blockade, promulgated by the orders of November 1807,bad excepted the Neapolitan territories with other portions of Italy fiom the opera-tion of that system, that neutrals might no longer be prevented from trading with
the."

"The wrong, which the government of Murat inflicted upon American citizens,
wanted nothing, that might give to it atrocity or effect as a robbery, introduced bytreachery; but, however pernicious or execrable, it was still reparable. it left in~the sufferers and their nation a right, which was not likely to be forgotten or aban.
loned, of seeking and obtaining ample redress, not from Airrat simply, (who indi-vidually was lost in the sovereign) but from the government of the country, whosepower he abused. By what coarse of argument can it be proved, that the incon-testable right, from which that government could never have escaped, has beendestroyed by the reaccession of his Sicilian Majesty, after a Iong- intervalt h'sovereignty of the same territories-~ ~t h

"The territories, under the sway of Murat must be supposed to have returnedto his Sicilian Majesty less exhausted, more embelliahed and more prosperous,f
than if the property of American citizens had not, in the mean time, been sacri-
ficed to cupidity and cunning. It must further be remembered, that a part of thatproperty was notoriously devoted to the public service,. Some of the vessels, sei- Q3
zed by orders of Murat were, on account of their excellent construction, convertedinto vessels of war, and as such commissioned by the Government; and the under-signed is informed, that they are now in the possession of the officers of' his Sic-
ilian Majesty, and used and claimed as belonging to him."

"Murat did not," replied the Mar. di Circello, "deem himself authorized to
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decide in any way, (as to sequestration) and submitted the report (of Agar, Sece-
m'rtary of the treasuryy) to his brother in law N apoleon, who decreed in margin,
that the vessels and cargoes. should be confiscated, because the embargo laid in
the ports of the United States induced him to believe, that the produce must be
British property, and its introduction "into the continent a breach, therefore,. of
the too famous Berlin and Mi~lan decrees..

.-"'M Zurat the;n, let it be repeated, was but the passive instrument of the will
of Bonaparte in the confiscation of the .American ships, and if this could give birth
to responsibility, such responsibility should no longer be imputed to the country,
over which hxe reigned, and still less to the government,. which has. there resumed
its lawfull authority.

" The other and not less important consequence is, that the treasury, whichr
was the fund of the state, never enjoyTed the proceeds of the confiscations, and that,
instead of being employed to alleviate the burd~ens of tile people, or applied. to the
improvement or embellishment of the country, as is supposed, in the note of the

16th of .August. those proceeds only served to feed the caprices and the oriental
pomp of the family of M!'urat and his adherents."

135. M r N0elson to the Pr°ince of C'assano. Extract.
Naples, January} 31, 1832.

The principle of the liability of the nation to effectuate the engagements made,
to redress the injuries inflicted, and. to profit by all the just advantages acquired
by its Government de facto, is too broadly asserted by all writers upon national law,
and too recently and generally exemplified in the. practice of th~e Governments of
Europe, to be now called in question.: Independently of all authority, it is verified
and sustained by the most obvious considerations of natural equity.

The citizens of one nation, ini their intercourse wiithi those of another, cannot
be required to lookt beyond the ack~now ledged possession of the political and civil
power. A contrary doctrine, introduced into tile international code, would be preg-
nant i th thoe most fearful consequences, fatal alike to private interests, and the
internal tranquillity of nations; provocative of a continual intervention between
independent powers, essentially subversive of the right of self-government. To a
princilyle so xrdically vicious, the Government of the United States can never yield
its sanction. It w ill never consent. that it should be made applicable to its own
interests, -nor will it assume it in regard to other nations.

136. Prince of (Jcassaro to M .r 1Nelson.
'Trans lation. Extract.

Nlaples, Mtay 30, 1832. From an attentive examination of M1 r. Nelson's note,
it appears that he undertakes to establish this principle-that citizens of one
country,. in their intercourse with another, cannot be expected to look beyond the
acknowledged possession of the. political. and civil power. From this principle
it follows, of course, that he who is in acknowledged possession of the sove-
reignty of a countryT, should be regarded,'by foreigners, as the legitimate sovereign
thereof.

Hence, it is pretended, that Murat having pledged his faith. to the Americans,
his act is to be obligatory on the nation over which he then ruled, and on its legi-
timate sovereigns after their restoration to the throne..

"Adhering to this "principl the undersigned considers as capable of demon-
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that no indem nification is due to the A m erican m erchants for the losses

they sustained, inasmuch as they were wrong in confiding in Murat, whom they
ought not to have viewed as the absolute, entire, and supremo possessor of this
kingdom. In proof of this, it will be proper to recapitulate the circunmnstances
under which Murat reigned, and from which it will be seen that the continental
portion of the Neapolitan dominions was at that time mny a great fcud of the
French empire:

On the 15th of July, 1808, Joachimn Murat was invested by his brother-in-
law, Napoleon, with the title of King of Naples; which was made hereditary in
his lineal male descendants; in failure of whom, the crown reverted to him who
had bestowed it, or to his legitimate, natural, or adoptive successors. Toi the
crown of Naples was added the dignity of high admiral of France.

The supreme sovereignty of Naples, consequently, resided in Napoleon; by
virtue of which, he directed the political relations of this kingdom with other
countries, just as he did those of the various States over which he had unjustly and
forcibly placed other individuals of his own family. It was upon the strength of
this supremacy that hie issued the atrocious Berlin decree, extending to the king-
doms of Spain, Naples, Etmuria, and Holland; and, shortly after, that monument
of his arbitrary disposition, the Milan decree.

These are points in history, of the truth of which no one doubts; nor did the
American Merchants doubt that the abovementioned decrees applied to them like-
wise, for they did not immediately despatch cargoes for Naples. Mr. Nelson
asserts that they demanded security. No evidence of this, however, has been
found among our archieves, notwithstanding the most diligent search. From whom
could they receive such security 2 From Nap oleon or from Muiratl Certainly
from Napoleon, as Murat was merely the executor of those execrable decrees in
Naples. If Napoleon's command was paramount throughout the whole extent of
the French empire in such a case as this, certainly the possession of that part of
the sovereignty which regulatedsi oiia ytmrsddi aoen n oin Murat. edsipoiiasytmrsddiNaoenadnt

fence, according to Mr. Nelson's own principle, the American merchants
erred in trusting to Murat; whio, as was clearly shown in the note to Mr. Piimkney,
did not dare to disobey the inexorable Napoleon, and therefore confiscated the
American vessels, notwithstanding his word had been pledged for their safety

137. .f r Nelson to the Prince of 'assw o. Extr"act.
Naples, June 2gJ, 1$32.

It remains to inquire, whether the responsibility of the Government of Murat,
for the wrongs shown to have been committed by it, has devolved upon that of his
present Majesty. That it has, the undersigned is persuaded may be rendered
apparent by a recurrence to principles incontestibly established by the authority
of publicists of acknowledged reputation, and by the confirmatory practice of most
of the powers of modern Europe.

The following are the principles maintained by the government of the tJ.States:
That a nation is a moral person, capable of contracting obligations and of corn-

mnitting wrongs; that, as a moral person, it is bound to perform the one and to re-
dress the other; that this obligation is independent of, and remains unaffected by,
changes in its actual government; that, whoever comes to the possession of its sove-
reign power, takes it subject to this obligation; that neither a re solution in a Stat.
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nor a, change in its rulers, or the form of its government, can dispense it from the
'duty of its. performance;. but that, as long as the nation exists, the obligation exists;
and that, even. in the case of conquest, its validity remains unimpaired.

It further maintains, that the acts of the rulers. of' a State, whilst engaged in
the ex ercise of its sovereign. powers, are the acts. of the. State itself.. That to con-
stitute them such, it is sufflicient that. th ey proceed from. its actuialgovernm; ent, with-
out reference to the source or tenure of its authority. That this is especially true
in regard to the action of a government upon th~e interest of strangers; that foreign
nations, in their dealings with States, mxay and must regard the undisturbed poses-
sors of the sovereign pow er as its righitfuil possessors; and that this duty results from
their obligation to forbea.r from all inlterferencee with the internal p olicyr of such States.

It believes that these principles are consonant to reason; that they are recom-
mended by considerations of public convenience; and that, apart from the protection.
afflordled by their application, there can exist no securityT in the intercourse of na-
tions. It mnaintainls that the establishment of a different doctrine would draw after
it the most pernicious consequences; that under its sanction, every revolution in a
gov ermient 'would avail to cancel the obligations of the nation represented by it~
that, by inviting, on the part of foreign traders, an inquisitorial. scrutiny into the
original and sufficien1cy Of the 'titles Of its rulers, the independence of every State
would bae ceaselessly invaded,: and its internal tranquility constantly disturbed;
that, in a word, it would provokale a continual interventionx between independent
powers, anld thurs essentially subvert all the rights of self-government.

Applying these priniciples to the case of the AtSmerican claimants, it insists
that, from 1809 to .1815, M1'urat w as the actual possessor of the sovereign power
of the Kiingdomn of N aples ; that its Government weas in his hands ; that, as its
ruler, he represented its political power ; that his public political acts were th1e acts
of th1e Neapolitan nation; that the American confiscations were heis acts, because
the decrees which enforced themr weire issued in his name and by hisi authority,.
and were executed by the power of his Government; that they were, therefore,
imputable to the Ntieapolitan nation;. that, being founded in manifest and admitted
wrong, the Neapolitan nation wias morally bound to repair the losses occasioned by
them; and that the nation. which contracted this obligation, notwithstanding the
change in its rulers, still exists, andl, thirough his Ml-ajesty's Government, which
represents its pow cer, and is nowv bound to redeem it.

The undersigned has said that the principles contended for by the .Amterican

Government are sustained by " the authority of publicists of acknowledged repu-
tation." In support of this position, he refers his excellency to VTattel's Laws of
Nations, boob 1, clh. 4, sect. 40, and book. 2, ch. 18, sect. 32w4, as explanatory of
th~e representative relations subsisting .between a sovereign. and his. subjects, of the
obligations growing out of these relations, and. c thZe duty of their fulfilment by
the nation to which they attach. A satisfactory discussion and exposition. of the
whole doctrine applicable to this. controversy, his excellency will. find in B3aron
Pufi'endorff's invaluable Treatise on the Rights of Nature and of Nations. The
author, in lib. 8, chi. 12, sect.. 2, uses. the following decisive language:,

" De ce que nous verons de dire it paroit comment on doit resondre une ques-
tion proposed par Aristote, savor, si, lors'qu'un peuple passe, du gouvernement
absolu d'un monarque, ou d'oligarchie, an gouvernement populairo; 4i'etat ainsi
devenue Libre doit garder, lea traits, Les contract, et Les autres acres dui roi, o'z
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des brands, sous la domination des quels it etoit au paravant'! Cetn: qui souteujent a
la negative, se fondoient, stir cc quo l'etat no prouvait etre tenu queodde son propre
fait, n'etazt pas oblige d'accompihr les engagemens d'un monarque absolu, ou d'nn
petit nombre do grands dont 1''autorite avoit etc fondue uniquement sur la force, et "non pas rapporte6. l'utilite publique; de sorte qu'alors cc n'dtoit pas proprement
tn itat; mais c'est la sans contredit unec raison Dien fmivole. Car uric t&te rnalade s
ne laissepas pour cola d'etre une to to, ainsi cc quo les chefs ,do l'ctat ont fait,
qucique vicietix et deregles qu'ils fuissent, est cense fait par toutlec corps do l'ctat.'

The principles asserted in the foregoing extract, his excellency will not fail
to perceive are substantially, if not precisely, those upon which the knerican
demands are supported. The writer maintains and illustrates lhic yitcw by a very
strong example, that the acts of the government of a State are thte acts of the State
itself. That no revolution or change in the government can discharge the State
from the obligations h=inch the acts of its rulers hiavie imposed on it, that the
responsibility of the State reposes upon the fact of/the actual exitetnce of the/ic rn-
maeat, without being in anyw'ise aidreed by its oreanizatt'on 0)rcwracttr. That, w whether
rightful or otherwise, its obligation is not varied. 'That, in the significant languages
of the author, "although the head may be sick, it does not, tlhere fore, cease to be
a head ," and that a government founded on nere force is as competent to charge
the nation ruled by it as if it were legitimate.

Nor can the force of this reasoning, or the weight of the high authority by
which it is sustained, be weakened in its application to the present controversy,
by an attempt to show that the Government of' Murat was founded in usurpation.
Without stopping to enquire into the nature of Mt-urat's title to the throne of Naples,
which the undersigned may well admit to have been dlefbctive relatively to Ferdi-
nand, its legitimate sovereign, he insists that, as its actual, undisturbed possessor,
the Government of the United States, and its citizens under its protection, were
justified in dealing with him as with the rightful sovereign; and that all the obli-
gations growing out of their intercourse with his kingdom. were as binding upon
the Neapolitan nation as if it had been under the rule of Ferdinand himself. Tho
nation was the same, by whomsoever it may have been governed; and it zwas witht
the nation, and not its governor inl Ins personal ecpacdly, (fiat the . 2 fl r vcan merchtauts
maintained their intercourse.

So fixed and cardinal, indeed, is this principle in the view of writers upon
public law, that even in th ; case of admitted usurpation, as understood by them,
it is unequivocally asserted. Vattel, in his Treatise upon the Laws of Nations,
distinctly affirms it. In book 4, ch. 5, devoted to the discussion of the rights ofJ
States to receive and entertain public ministers, which he determines to be anincident of sovereign 1power, he considers the question, "whethern foreign nations
may receive the ambassadors and other ministers of a usur:per, and send their ministers
to him'! Which he thus decides : "In this particular, foreign powers take for
their rule the circumstance of' actual possession, if the interest of their affairs sorequire: and, indeed, there cannot be a mar>e certain rule, or one that is more agreeable
to the law of nations and the independence of States. ./!s foreigners have no right to
interfere in the domestic concerns of a nation, thiey are not obliged to canvass and ecru-I
tinize her conduct in the management of them, in order to determine how far it is justor unjust, They may, if they thain/c proper, suppose the right to bie annexed to th~eposseujon." Even admitting, then, Murat to have been a usurper, the American
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merchants were justified in treating with him as a legitimate sovereign. They had

not the right " to canvass or scrutinize" his title to the throne. which he occupied',

but were bound to suppose "the right annexed to the possession" of the powers

of Government. It would be superfluous to add,. that the power thus to treat,

necessarily implies the validity of the obligations which the intercourse imposed;.

and, as these attached to th~e nation, the nation was and still remains responsible

for their ful~filment.
And his excellency will find this view of the subject supported by Puffendorif

in the third section of the chapter already referred. to, in which he asserts and

illustrates .the doctrine contended for by the American Government; maintaining

that it is reasonable that the acts and engagements of a usurper, after he has boon

driven from his usurped dominion, should. be regarded as obligatory upon the nation

represented by hin; and distinguishing between the power of a restored sovereign

over those acts of a usurper which affect the internal interests of the kingdom,

whcicha he admits may be abolishced, and those that relate to the interests of strangers,

whticha he decides to be beyond the control of thie newv govern~ncflt.

15 8. Mr Nelson to the. Prince of Cassaro. Extract.
Naples, September 12, 1832..

Neither the dignity of the Government of the United States,. nor the duty it

owes to its citizens, will justify or sanction, submission to further delay: I am there"

fore specially instructed to demand an explicit answer to the following inquiry:

Will the Government. of his Sicilian Majesty render satisfaction for the seizures

and confiscations made by the Neapolitan Government during the reign of Murat,

of the property of American citizens, and take measures for the prompt and full

payment of the same?
I'am further instructed to apprize his Majesty's Government that the frigate

United States, now in the port of Naples, has been despatched to receive the an-

swer to this specific demand; that she. wiill wait for it twenty days; and if, at the

expiration of that time, a satisfactory reply shall not have been. given, and ask

proper provision made for the. payment of the claims preferred, I atn directed to

for my passports to return. to the United States, wh en it will devolve on the Presi-

dent to take such measures for the vindication of the rights of h"is fellow citizens

as his constitutional duties shall direct.

139" J!Ir Nelson to the Prince of Cassaro.

Naples, October 1, 1832. Sir: The propositions, preferred in a split of lib-

eral compromise,. having been .rejected by his Majesty, I feel it to be my duty to

declare no longer. obligatory upon the Government of the United States, which. re-

mitted to its original rights, will hold the Sicilian. Government responsible for the

whole value of the vessels and cargoes seized by Mt urat, for the expense of the

masters and agents in claiming the property, for the charges to which the American

Government has been. put in supporting the American seamen belonging to the

confiscated: ships and. their conveyance home, and for any expense which may be

hereafter incurred in the further prosecution of the. claims of its citizens.

140.. Prince of Cassano to Jfr NVelsen.

Naples, 2d October, 1832. The. undersigned, has received Mr Nelson's note

the -, and has. the honor of sending him herewith a passport, agreeably to his
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request, and of informing 'him that proper arrangements have been made for the
free embarcation of his suite a id baggage.

The undersigned, howvevc r, declares to Mr Nelson, by ord- of' the King, that,
although he may have thought proper to quit the country, yet the Sicilian Govern--
ment does not consider the negotiation terminated; as his Majesty, actuated by that
spirit of conciliation which forms so distinguished a trait in his character, has con-
ceived certain propositions, which, being vilar to those agfeed upon in Ike late
cenvention between France and ic united Sate9, seem likely to accommodate (/ie exist.
ing o df renews.

His Sicilian Majesty urged by a sincere desire to maintain and strengthen
his amicable relations with the United Sates, and to dispel the citing li flicuties,
is determined to bring the aflluir in question to a conclusion, and, as the (lepartrre
of Mr Nelson will render that impossible here, his Majesty will send immediately
to the United States a Diplomatic Agent, furnished withi proper instructions, and
with the powers necessary for making a treaty, and thus ending the negotiations
here begun.

U-hving thus communicated to Mr Nelson the determination of his Majesty,
the undersigned renews to that gentleman the assurances of his esteem.

TH-E PRINCE OF' CASSARO.

141. Mr Nelson to Mr Livingston.
issue alike Negneiat ion.

Naples, October 8th, 183-2. Sir: I have the honor to inform you that, after I
had received my passports, which my last despatch apprised you 1 had demanded,
and on the very day assigned for my audience of leave, I received a note from the
Prince of Cassaro, in which hie stated that urgent duties would prevent the
King from seeing me according to appointment, and suggested the expediency of
another interview on the following day. To this proposal I, of course, acceded,
and have been constantly occupied since inthe business of my negotiation, which
I have great pleasure in informingyou has been brought to an issue, highly favora-
ble, as I think, to the interests of the claimants. The treaty is now preparing, and
will be signed in a day or two. In the meantime, I have obtained from the Secreta-
ry for Foreign Affairs a written statement of the terms of' the settlement.

By this agreement, this Government stipulates the payment of two millions
one hundred and fifteen thousand ducats, in instalments, with interest. This sum,
Ibelieve, will very nearly cover the principal of all the just and well-founded claims.

The negotiation has been a very arduous one; but if the result should proved

satisfactory to the Government of the United States, I shall find in its dpprobation]
a full remuneration for the toils and vexations to which I have been exposed during
it progress. I have the honor to be, &c. JOHN NELSON.

l4 2. Our !?Plat ion 4 uiltfhe Netherlands.
Condensed from LGman'e Diplomacy.

The treaty, made in 1782, having no limitation, continued in force till the

creation of the kingdom of the Netherlands and the consolidation of the Dutch and.
Belgic provinces in 1814 and '15. Separate from the great and lucrative trade car-I

,ried on with the Dutch East and West Indies, and colonies on thre America corn-
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tinent, this country has had from 1794J (wi the e~xception of '99, when HIolland
wyas invaded by an Englishi and Rus isian armyti, and during nearly the w;hale year
her ports dleclaredl to be in vigaorous b}lock~ade) a vast dli~eet corrmrce till 1808t and 9.
But the diplomatic relations, subject to uincommon vicissitudes, have been inter-
ruljxed .the greater part of the time.c Iiolland felli t: e same year thtt Austrian
Flandlers, and the country on the left bank of tie Rh.inze.

Fromi that period wve trace the original D utch confederacy tlhrcugh the scuc-
cessive changes of a national assembly, a Biatavtan republic, anl aristocratic: lcegit-
laZttrc, an elective monarchyj, an hereditary moanarchy, a department in 1810 ef the
imperial govrernmecnt, and. la~stly , to its untion in 1S1"4 and3 '15, w itl Belg ium. Tho~
UnTlited States havie not followed step l~y step these r~evolutions in its government;
bu~t a friendlly in1tercourse hazs always baen in tained, and! till. ther abdication of
Louis in TJy, 1810, many openings were found for trade, notwrithstanding the
severity, w ithi which thle continental sy stem wc:as attempted to bet eniforcedl. The--
special' app~lication of that sy stem to H olland, howt ever, in 1809, and the; follow ing

:'ears, subsequently gave rise to the .same controvecrsy , on th~e subject of illegal
seizures, the government has ha d wtith. Sipain andi Naples. Almcricu~ property to
a great amou~n t wa°s unjustly seized,, and,. ultimatelyi, confiscatcld. ' Th'at, wh1iclh
wyas noGt liable' to the operation 0Cf the. Berlin and. M1ila3n docreos, w4as sequetstered
under the I0th article of the tray . e f Paris of M arch 1810. It is in th~esyw 1ords:

"i " I~e(lL'SC iI t30I ct merch~isant; i tlhst ha s atr "ril ina the ports (A' lial" I Icbi m -
r::ant vessels3 Sii1C the 1st 3 .Tnm'llq *1 SO 1 ich} slcitl hihercezidre so rive+ , siildf II p !Z
tundo r sceq;estrat~ar , arnd sh ,dI 1belong to F'nee, to be diisposedc ot ;ycrd ing to rCin.im t; li-

ces a nd the Ipolitical r"elatiorns of thiat conntrr~ with theG United~t S'ntcs.'
This treat, the Dultchl admiral Verhuel w'as obliged to sign wrth Mri. d

Champagny. )<t wras the prelimilnary step to the abdication of Louifs, ant event,
indeed, that followed a fewv months after. Lounis in his ow n hiand made observa-
tions on the dlifferent provisions of this treaty. Th'1ey have been Preserved, and
have since beenr published in a manner, that leav es no doubt of their athenticity".
ln regard to the 10th article just quoated he remalrs: " I expect, from the justice of
th~e Em.perrr, that he wtiill ex.pre ss lhis intentions in a different wvay, as it respects.
this property. I thlink it should bae treated as property, under sim ilar circum-
stances, hlas been in SPain and Nap1"les, and that the same date should be assigned'
for the application of the ar~tiele."' This arrangement wo~culd have placed tile pro-
perty in dep~t subject to ftutre examination and decision. The History cf the
claims Of this country do the D utch government doeys not differ in principle from
that on S'painc or Nrlaples.

rrhle rnegotiations wi ith the ingdom of the. Netheorlands, since the peace of'
1415, present little variety or novelty. They relate solel y to claims for Qpoliations,
;tnd to the concluding of a commercial convention, containing th1e doctrine of recip-
rocal importation and charges and duties.

In 1818 an attempt was made by the United States to renew the ancient treat ty
of 1iS~3 with modiflcations, adapted to the actual condition of both countries.
This failed ,in..consequence. of the. law of Marchi 3d, l1$15, requiring the repeal. of°

"Tbe~c ponfiscntipns, known as :tle " Antwerp" And the " Hllandl" claima,at now in.
" coucse.of Iiqu~idutipn c the rnemoriiiis, in Lioth cases, h r beezn received b y the eop~miaiaiqs
ors under thei French treaty of July $, 1831.
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all discriminating duties on the part of foreisn nations, as it regarded the United
States, while it provided only a partial repeal on the United States, as it regarded
foreign countries. The~~ statute did nct rescind the charge on tonnage, and the im-
port only on merchandise, the produce or manufacture oat the nation, to w bieh the
vessel, in which imnported, belonged. On the other hand, the Netherlands law
repealed the countervailing duty both on tonnage and racrehandi se wvhatever might
be its origin. This inequality of' municipal re!;ulaticns proved fatal to a renewal
of the treaty of 178'2, one of the mast ancient in the collection, and the only cne,
concluded with the Dutch Government. rfi11e course of trade of the Netherlands,
also, presented great difficulties. Few articles, either tf the produce or manufac-
ture of that kingdom, were objects cf exportation, that branch cf trade consisting
principally of foeign productions.

In the supposition, that t~re law of March, 1815, was abrogated in regard to
the Netherlands, it would have been necessary to have gone through an entire
revision of all the modern commercial treaties. The proposition of the U. S. demand-
ing to be admitted into the Dutch colonies en the f ac'tng cf the most favored
nation, constitutud another serio"c obstacle. This was rej tod frcom the cornsidera-
tior , that the United States possessed no colonies, and COL;, 1 o.Thr no terms of
reciprocity in that particular; a refusal, partaking somewhat of an invidious air,
for, as most other nations held colonies, whether small or large, the prcliibiticit
appeared to apply exclusively to this coutry.

That power, at the close of the great political reforms, rcgoeratio.ns, remodel-
Zings and recaslings of 1814, 1l'?l5, owned but the small andl (ecavrmI islands of
St. Eustatia and Cuiracoa, (aad two others so obscure as hardly' to merrit beir:g men-
tioned) whose whole produce was conflued to a few articles and in limited quan-
tities. On the other hand, a country, affording the greatest variety of nattive staple
products, able at this moment to supply all Europe with flour, tobacco, lumber and
cotton wool, wvithi a most extensive coast, and whose markets must every day
become more Valuable fromn the rapid increase of wealth and population, was denied
a Imittanec to these islands, because she possessed no colonies, whose trade could
be offered in return. The application of the principle in this particular case, cer-
tainly, appears altogether abstract. There are, also, occasions, when a trade with
the United States is of indispensable necessity to save the islands trom starvation,
caused by drought 'r hurricanes. No foreign country, it is true, is under an obli-
gationi, (except, indeed, urged by those great principles of humaanity and civiliza-
tion, which fall little short, of necessity, of thy; most rigid kind) to rescue apopu-
ration in that unfortunate condition from suffering er death. All are at liberty to
forego the temporary advantages, that this lamentable state of things offiirs. E~ut
there seems to be some equity, or reason in Jctjuiring, that a trade, occasionally of
the greatest importance to the islands themselves, should he accompanied with a
benefit and security of a loss precarious and even capricious character to the people,
that can alone conduct it, In a practical view it is the more remarkable, that the
Netherlands should hold to a colonial monopoly with so much earnestness, as the
commerce of the kingdom is now confined chiefly to a trafliec in foreign products
and manufactures.

The commercial treaty of 1822, was not renewed by the American minister;
but srangeuzents equaly beneficial, though of a less permanent ctacietr hei
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effected by means of corresponding municipa. regulations. In Octobier, 1816, the

Netherlands adopted the terms offer red by th~e countervailing duty law of March

1815, to which we have already referred, and in all imposts and tonnage charges,

placed the trade of this country on a footing of equality and reciprocity. But as the

act of March. 1615 repealed only the impost oni merchandise under certain. circum-

stances, the United States, in order to establish on their part a more perfect equal ity

ty and reciprocity, ini April 1818, removed, also, theG tonnage charged in regard to

N etherlands :ships. MVatters remained in this state till. the Autumn of 182, vlion

the Netherlands government, either perceiving that the carrying trade from their
ports wvas falling into foreign hands, or nrot deriving equal advantages with the

United States froth le system of reciprocity, in consequence of the circumstance,

that mtost of their exportations consisted of articles, not the produce or manufacture

of their own country, in favourr of which only our counterviing duties weTre re-

scinradd, published a newv tariff of duties, which, among other things, provided,
that "one te~ntht of the duties, paid upon thet importation or ex:portation of all goods,

shall be returned, w hen the same are imported, or exported in Dutch vessels." T

is unnecessary to say, that this provision was a direct bounty on Dutch navigation,

and' as direct an encroachmeont on the system of equality and reciprocity, though
the minister, M . de N*agell vas not disposedl toy afix to it that interpretation.

y the latrvs of 12th June i1 andi 10thr August last, the duties remain with"-

out distintctun theo samel for foreign ships and for national. This restitution of a

tenth for merchandise, imported by the shtips of th~e Netherlands, leas dne no more

(as th~e 11th article of the lawi~ of thue 12th July 1H21, expresses it) than to give en-

couragemenit and proper aid to the vorlks of the nation. T;Ihis restitution, therefore,

supplies thec place of .the preminums of encouragement, which the government

might hiave granted to every ship,. built in the Ne~therlands, a disposition, which

certainly never could. heave given room to the American government to complain of

an inequality of treatment in respect to their ships. Ifithe government of the United

States had found. it g;oodl to grant a similar premium to thee American ships, surely

theu K:ireg could, haver 'found ina that no cause of remonstrance . His Majesty would

have otnly seen in it a bounty, intended to encourage or favour the manufactures of

the nations.
Thei act of ,Jaur r 7, 182"f, in anticipation of the restoration of countervailing

duties, on the lpart ofC foreign nations, wYithl whoml the prtinciple of reciprocity was

not securedc bay treaty, gave full authority to the President to wvith~draw by proclamna-

tion f'romn the navig"ationx of countries, adopting thatt course,. the. privileges and' ad-

vantages, conferred by the acts of Marchi 1815 .and April 1.18. But as the Nether-

lands government maintained, in its correspondence on the subject, that the ten

per cent. bounty of August .1822 was solely intended. to encourage national ship

building, and, by no means, to affect the tonnage or impost charges on expotrtations

or importations, and,. as the act of January 1824, did trot, in precise terms,. invest

the executive with power to determine what should be considered. a revival of coun

tervailing duties on the part of a fitreign nation. to the disadvantage of the United

states, a doubt arose,. whether the inequality, created by the Netherlands tariff,

could be counteracted by the retaliatoi~y provisions of that law; the matter was,there-

for. , referred to th. consideration of Congres, and a, law was passed, which. mnet
the diffidulty,

628
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143. Intercour8e with Portugal.
Extract from the General Instructions of the Stat'. Department to Gen. Dearborn, in 1522.

Independently of the changes in the diplomatic relations of the two countries,
which have resulted from the removal of the king from Rio de Janeiro to Lisbon,
other accidental circumstances have concurred to cause some irregularity and dis-
order in them. In the spring of the year 1819, Mr. John Graham wase appointed
minister plenipotentiary of the United States to the Court of Brazil, to succeed
Mr Thomas Sumpter, junior, wiho had resided there in that capacity, almost from
the time of the transfer of the Portuguese government thither. Mr Graham, within
little more than a year from the time of his departure on that mission from the Unit-.
ed States, was compelled to return home, and barely lived to reach this country.

About the same time the Chevalier Correa de Serra, who had for several
years resided as the minister plenipotentiary of Portugal in this country, was re-
called and left the United States. A resolution of the senate of the United States
in March, 182Z1, recommended to the President the appointment of a minister to
the Court of Brazil, hut the return of the king of Portugal to E~urope, very shortly
afterwards, rendered a compliance with this resolution unavailing-

The departure of that prince from Rio de Janeiro had been preceded by various
movements of a revolutionary character, as well there, as in Portugal. He had,
immediately before embarking, appointed, as his minister to the United States, the
person, who since his arrival in E~urope, has acted as his secretary of state for
foreign afTairs. And it appears that since the revolution there, which has invested
the Cortes with a principal portion of the sovereign authority, the policy of main-
taining ministers of the plenipotentiary rank from that country has been suspended.
A charge d'affaires has been appointed to repair to Washington, but has not yet
arrived. In the mean time, that office has been discharged by the Chevalier Amado
Grehon, who had been secretary of legation to Mr Correa, and recently a Mr Decosta
has been here, and announced himself, as attached to the legation, and to exercise
the powers of consul general.

After the invasion by the Brazilian Portuguese government of Montevideo and
the eastern shore of the river La Plata, a revolutionary government under the name
of the Oriental Republic of La Plata, and subject to the authority of a military
chief, named Artigas, for several years maintained a defensive war, at once, against
them and against the rival revolutionary republic, styled the United Provinces of
La Plata. The latter, the seat of government of which was at Buenos Ayres, never
came to a state of declared war with Portugal, by tithe Republic of Artigas did,
and that commander issued commissions for privateer x id letters of marque against
the Portuguese, under which the commerce of that nation was, for three or four
years, much annoyed. Of the captures made by these privateers, several were
brought into the ports of the United States, and frequent. complaints were received
from Mr Correa, that some of the privateers were fitted out within the U. States,
and partly manned by their citizens. To this complaint every attention, compat-
ible with the rights of the citizens of the United States and with the laws of nations.
was paid by this government. The laws, for securing the faithful performance of
the duties of neutrality, were revived and enforced. Decrees of restitution were
pronounced by the judicial tribunals, in ell cases of Portuguese captured veseels,
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brought within the jurisdiction. of the United States. Aind all the measures, within
the competency of the Executive, were taken by that department of the government
for repressing the fitting out of privateers from our ports, hnd the enlisting of cur
citizens in them.

'These measures, however, do not appear to have been altogether satisfactory
:. to the Portuguese government, doubtless, because they w ere not sufficiently under-

stood by them. Shortly before the Chevalier Correa (le Serra .left the United
~ States, he addressed to this department several notes, containing lists of Portuguese

vessels captured bey pri vateers, alleged to have been. fitted out in the United States,Ior partly ofIilcered and manned b~y citizens of this country.. To these lists wtiero
1ded~ claims of indemnit~y, to a large. anujz;t. upon the United. States, for the value

of these vessels and cargoes, .and wit'h th~em was conn~ectedu a demand for the ap-
pcintment of a joint. ccmimissiorr, to be appointed by the two governments, to .deter-
mine and assess the amount of damages to be paid by the United States for 'these
captures. As there was no precedent for the appointment of such a commission
under such circumstances, and as not a single case of capture hal been alleged, forc
which the U~nited States w rere justly responsible,, this Proposal wi as, of course,
denied, and nothing further was heard. upon the subject, until. the 1st of Aputil last,
whein a note was received from the present charge d 'aff'aires of Portulgal, leadingb
to a correspondlence, copies of which. are now furnishedc you.-Wffith regard to
the proposal, contained in the letter from Mt~r Ahnada of the I st of April, of a treaty
of commerce,. in w hicht special advantages shall b~e granrtr'd to the United Sta:tes,
even if it'were offvrcd by itself' and separately frcri the inadmissible condition,
connected with it, wve should not consider it as desirable, or compatible ith the
true poicy of either nation. WFe .have never sought ex.cl'usive advantagets in our
tre:aties w ith any foreign nation. TPhe p olicy of thei Unrite d States, or the contrary,
has invrarialy beeni to feinrtr its ccmrnercial inistitutions dald engaoemnents on the
13raadcrlst airc i most libe ral prircilIles of'recij~r( city". W ,e are neither solicitous .nor
:niwiihing to treat withi Pcrtui"al upren sublje cts of'commrterce; buit, if we do treat, it

must be upcon tlrose principles, anrd in cconformity with thei:_. 'the conntioin of
rd Ju';y I l5, with Great; i3rita ii, so far ais it goes, exibits the system, upon which

w~e are desirous cf settling cur commercial arrangements wtithi other nations, and
te only one upon which we shoutldt be inclined to threat wilth Portugal.

Lis'.on, Deconl~r, 13, 182. In addition to all she other circu~mstances, say-s
Geni. Dearb~orn, whhai li I have mentioned, ais excuses on tthe part of this government
for procra:st.ination, that w hich I consider the most important, is thec fcear- ct'ufl'ending
Great. Britain, especially since receiving the assurantce, that that gov ernmecnt would
guaranty the integrity of Portugal. 'This governnw in, knowving that nyu comuiecr-
cal conivention will be agreed to on thne part of the United States, but such as will
place our merchants on an equal footing with those of the mast :favored nation
and Great Britain being not only the most favored:,. but the :most p eculiarly favored
nation, by the treaty of 18'10, whiich will so far. ex in uy82,ail o
Portugal to make such alterations, as circumstances may require,, or as she r: ay
.eern expediebt,' ahd a acty treaty or conivejition, .that would be :acceptahWe to the

Uiuited St~ter, 'ntist place us on 'thi sam fooing with Meat Britain,it is, Yet
*bv-iotm',ha iia oreiient niust, uiidsrt ozingiiru na s, feed1 embarrassed
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nnd, of course, be disposed. to procrastinate tha negotiation, which had commenced, .d

informally, with a fair prospect of success.
Inr January 18233, the Count da Lapa, many years minister at S . Petersburg,

was intrusted with the negotiation on the part. of Portagal. Some: forms of conven-
tions were exchanged, but no solid: progrress appears to tmave; been made.

"=Ih4ave not heard, says r Dearbrorn, fromn the' C:ount (l1 Lapa since ther T10th,

.ultimno, when. ho agreedl to mak!e out the~ fo~rm of the; ir;t bead of the tretaty}, and
call on mue within the course of that w eekr, ut subiscretetly to cur last mee~tirng,
a report vas m~ader to tho. Cortc3 cn ther subt .l't of' t.her presr rt existiog tcraty with
E ngland, partir.,l;arly in re lationi ti the at tide-, whlif:'r it 5 Jlatrs, that er;t"ii E rig-_
lispi nantifacturres shiouldl bec admitted in*o TPcrtrn l on pravir a (lrty rofiifrrcn per
cent, on their post. 'pt'~ rert' conrcltuded 1v sav ir;, that tindecr exit in eiar+,m-
st~ances, the Po~rtuguerse governnment have theF ric i t to, surspend the7 oralr~tioFn r l the
article. aflucYled ta, until new negrititions should be hadr ezn ther sni "~'jt. Tb"r+ re-
port vas sanctioned lby a vo~te of the Cortes. I p-csurne that~r theo (li~t'tr;ine ('f t1 is
subjet by a committee, and hby the Cortes has occaio nedc a long dlay en thei part.
of the. Count dar Lap~n. B~y the absove me~ntioned report it appearsi, that negotiations
have been going on beotwee~n Po~rtugazl and roat Britain fo r :sometirne w ith a virewc,
on the pa.rt of the formerr, of eti'ecting su~h alterati"ns in certain parts of thoe exist-
ing treaty, as would enable hier to enter into surch liberal 1land rciprrocal cnnomrcial
treaties with other nations, as would be acceptab~le. B3ut it appears by the saidl
report, that England, as might be expectedl, is very unwilling to relinquish any of
the extclusive advant]aes, she nowv enjoys under the present treaty; and I am per-
suaded., that this government still finds itself embarrassed by certain stipulations
in her treaty of 11I0 with Great. Britnin, and that to that source the long delays, 1
live exaperir'nced, are~ to be principally attributed. 1. am sati~tied, however, that
the government is very earnestly e~ngaged in endieav~ouring to eflbwct such arrange-
merits wiith England, as may be necessary for preparing the wray for a liberal ande
recipr~cal treaty with the U~nited States."

In a letter from General Dearbortn in MIay, 1821, wie have an account of apro-
ceed ing by D)on Miguel, at Lisbon, wvho then e ttracted, as he yet does, g,>reat attention
in Euarope:

"V ery early in the. morning of the 30th of .April, thec youngl prince, Donr
M1iguel, had the troops assembled at di'erert points; one. body of them surroun~dedt
the residence of the King at the palace oaf B3emposta, wh:lile detach~ments wiere
ordered to arrest the M1 inister far Foreign.Aifrirs, and Mlinister of W ar and. Mai,::e,
together withi several members of the Ing's household, and many other respec
table persons. Between 9 ,and 10 o'clock: in the morning, it wvas proposedl that"'
the members. of .the diplomatic corps shld meet at the house of the \Nuncit,"'i
where it vas concluded, that it would be proper to endeavor to ascertain, whether,
the Kting was a prisoner or not, and that, for that purpose, it would bie exr:pedient
to proceed in a body towards the palace; the wvhole corps, proceededl accordingly,
and after passing~the great square, w here a large body Of troops were formedl under
the, immediate command of the Prince? wve proceeded to wiithin a short distance of"
thiepalace~where we were stopped by a military guard, and compelled to leave o 1r
carriagea, and" thenall'owed to proceed to and enter the~ palace in the'presence of
large body of troops, regularly formed. We found t'he King qute overwhelmed.
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with fear and distress, accompanied by two of his chamberlains and Lord Bleres-

ford.. The appearance of the diplomatic corps evidently gave him .great relief; he

was asked, wL, either he considered himself a prisoner : he said that he could not

say, whether he was or not; but that he was surrounded. by a body of troops, over

whom he had no control. We were informed, that the Queen had arriv d at the

palace, and was. in that part of it, which is exclusively occupied by the Prince.

After conversing, and waiting in a state of suspense until about one o'clock, P. M.,

a letter of proclamation from the Prince was received by the King. In the course

of two hours, the Prince arrived with a large body of cavalry:. he dismounted, and

soon after presented himself to the King, and with the aid of Lord Berest'ord,

made a speech to his father, promising to obey his orders and be an obedient sub)-

ject,-then, on his knee, kissed the King's hand and promised to remove the troops;

and in almost an hour the troops were dismissed. The King then requested the

diplomatic corps to stay, and. partake of a dinner, which he head ordered for them.

We stayed, and had an excellent dinner,-then had a short conference with the

King, who requested. us to call. the next day at one o'clockc, and we retired."

"Lisbon, May 14, 1824. The King, being apprehensive of another attempt

for dethroning him, and his minister, the Marquess Palmella, having found it

necessary for the Kting to take .refuge on board a British man-of~war, concerted

measures for going on board the Windsor Castle,. a British. severnty-four,. and on

Sunday the 9th instant,. about 12 o'clock,. with considerable address, he eff'ected

his object accompanied by two of the young princesses. The members of the

diplomatic corps immediately hurried on board, excepting myself, confiding in my

privilege as a minister, I remained with my family. As soon as it was known,.

that the King was on ship-board., terror and consternation pervaded the city, it

being generally believed, that the Prince,. with the adherents of the Queen, would

pursue the most violent measures,. and endeavor to cut. their way to the throne;

but fortunately .the Prince, being either intimidated or deceived by the King, went

soon after into a boat,. and followed the King on board the ship, where hie was

confined, and in a few hours the city became tranquil.

" Yesterday, being the anniversary of the King's birth day, he received. the

diplomatic corps on board the ship, where a great number of the nobility and offi-

cers attended, and, also, many ladies. At six o'clock, P. M., the Prince sailed for

France on board a Portuguese frigate, attended by a British frigate and a French

brig of war. The King bestow ed many marks of his favor on the members of

the diplomatic corps, such as titles and orders,. or both, on each member excepting

myself; and knowing that I could not receive either, thy; Marquess Palmnella civilly

observed. to me, that the King would have been happy to have noticed. me, as he

had done the other ministers,. if I culd have accepted the same token of respect.

In the Executive Message to Congress of the 4th of December, 1832, it is

stated, that our " Demands against Portugal for illegal captures in the blockade.

of Terceira, have: been allowed to the full amount of the accounts presented by the

claimants, nd payment was promised to be made in three isamns h is

of these has been. paid--the second, although. due,. had .not, at the date of our last

advices, been received ; owing,: it was alledged, to embarrassments. in the finances,

consequent on the civil war in which. the. nation: is engaged."
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144. The Greek l'atrott. Mr "1d amns fo Mr Rush. Extract.

Department of State, Washington, August 18, 1823. 1f, upon the receipt of

this letter, Mr. Luriottis shiou.ld still be ini London, it will he desirable that you

should deliver it to him in person, accompanied' with such remarks and explanations

as may satisfy him and those whom: he represents, that, in declining the proposal

of giving active aid to the cause of Grecian emancipation, the Executive govern-

ment of the United States has been governed, not by its inclination, or a sentiment

of indifference to the cause, but, by its constitutional duties, clear and unequivocal.
The United States could give assistance to the Creeks, only by the application

cif some portion of their public force or of their public revenue in their favor, and

it would constitute them in a state of war with the Ottoman Porte, and, perhaps,

with all the Barbair powers. To make this disposal either of force or of treasure,

you are aware, is, by our constitution, not within the competency of the Executive.

It could be determined only by an act of (Congress, which would assuredly not bG

adopted, should it even be recommended by the Executive.
The policy of the United States, with reference to foreign nations, has always

been founded upon the moral principle of natural law---Peace with alt mankind.
From whatever cause war between other nations, whether foreign or domestic, has
arisen, the unvarying law of the United States has been peace with both belliger-

ents. From the first war of the French Revolution, to the recent invasion of Spain,

there has been a succession of wars, national and civil, in almost every one, of

which, one of the parties was contending for liberty, or independence. To the first

revolutonarywar, a strong impulse of feeling urged the people of the United

States to take side with the party which, at its commencement, was contending,

apparently, at least, for both. Had the policy of the United States not been

essentially pacific, a stronger case to claim their interference could scarcely have

been presented. They, nevertheless, declared themselves neutral, and the prin-

ciple, then, deliberately settled, has been invariably adhered to ever since.

With regard to the recognition of sovereign states, and the establishment with

them of a diplomatic intercourse, the experience of the last thirty years has served

also to ascertain the limits proper for the application of principles, in which every

nation must exercise some latitude of (iscretion. Precluded, by their neutral posi-

tion, from interfering in the questions of right, the United States have recognized

the fact of foreign sovereignty, only when it was undisputed, or disputed without

any rational prospect of success. In this manner, the successive changes of

government in many of the European states, and the revolutionary governments

of South America, have been acknowledged. The condition of the Greeks is not

yet such as will admit of the recognition upon these principles.

Yet, as we cherish the most friendly feelings towards them, and are sincerely

disposed to render them any service, which may be compatible with our neutrality,

it will give us pleasure to learn, from time to time, the actual state of their cause,

political and1 military. Should Mr. Luriottis be enabled and disposed to furnish

this information, it may always be communicated through you, and will be received

'with satisfaction here. The public accounts from that quarter have been, of late,

veryscanty,,and we shall be glad to obtain any authentic particulars which may

come to your knowledge, from this, or through any other channel.
I am, with great respect, &c., JOHN QUINCY ADAML
80
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145. Y7ae Indepentdent States of Squt,, .'7rnerica andt Mexico, E.- tract.
.The Province of Buenos .Ayres, (we learn. from Lyman's Diplomacy) made

the most rapid and solid progress towards emancipation. Their declara-
tion of independence, wras communicated to the government of the United
States,. by Don Ml anuel H. de Aguirre, who had arrived in this country, as a pub-
lic agent .from La. Pata, and private. one from. Chili. Hewias not, however, furnish
ed with a commission of minister nor with a power to negotiate; and there was no
intimation in his letter of credence that he w as even authorized to ask the acknow-
ledgment of his government, though this matter was much pressed in hris subsequent
correspondence w ith the Department of State. Wi e may mention in this connexion
that Dora Marcttin Tkaornpaont, an individual sent by the government of La Plata. to
this country, the succeeding year, had been dismissed bey thc' Director Puerrydon
for hav ing transcended his powers. Several letters, in the course of 1817, 1818,
were addressed to th~e Secretary of State by Dun M1. II. dle ./Jgdrre, soliciting the
ack~now ledgment of the Provinces of Buenos Ayres, forme rly the vice-royalty of
La Plata. No answers were given to these letters, though conferences vere held.
with him. The President declined t~o enter into any arrangements with this indi-
vidual, for he did not appear furnished with powers to negotiate, and. the indepen-
dence. of "the provinces was far from being established at that per iod; several
portions of it being in possession of the Spaniards, Montevideo of the Portuguese,
and the enastern shore, murder the government of General Artigas, whto though
indep endent of the mother country, still maintained his independence of the Pro-"
vinces of Buenos Ay .res.

France, in forming an alliance with the United. States and acknowledging'
their indlepen~dence at alt early period of the war,. was led. to this step by obvious
and immediate political considerations and the expectation of future commercial'
benefits.-N'o eage~rness was mnanifeGsted in ack~no~vlecding the new states
though. the application of Don MaT~nuel .Aguirre had scarcely been declined,
when a renewed consideration of the same claims arose in the person of David C..
de Forrest, who solicited the government. to allow hiim to be admitted as a Consul
General. This last application wyas made in May, 1818, but, as it was no~t ascer-
tainted, wvhethaer the province claimed an entire or partial independence, the Presi-
dent did not think it expedlient to accede to tthe proposition. Spain,, it seemns, hiad
still pretensions to the sovereignty, and. it was the intention of Buenos Ayres to
offer special commercial favors to her for the purpose of* ohtai. ing a release frorrn
them.. Until it was determined, what would he the extent or character of these
privileges, no nation could prudently lay itself under .the oliligation of encounter-
ing the commercial disabilities, necessarily flowing from such an arrangement..

"It had not been intended to suggest to MVr. de Forrest, th'at it .was in any'
manner incompatible with the independence or sovereignty of a nation to grant
commercial advantages to one foreign state, andl to withhold theme from another..
If any such advantage is granted for an equivalent, other nations can have nro right
to claim its enjoyment, even though& entitled to Ibe ;treated as the n~oet fauored'nateon',.
unless. by the reciprocal: grant of the same .equivalent, Neithxe had it been meant.
to .say, that a nation. forfeited its character of acknowledged sovereignty, .even by'
granting, without equivalent, commercial :advaautages to one foreign power and
w.ithholdig'th "m from another. However absurd and unjust the policy of a
nation, granting to one and refusing to another such gratuitous concosions might
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be deemed, the questions, whether they atyhcted its independence ornot, would
rest upon the nature of the concessions themselves. The idea meant to be conveyed
was, that the reservation of an indefinite right to grant hereafter special favors to
Spain fo-r the remuneration of her claims of sovereignty, left it uncertain, whether
the independence of Buenos Ayres would be complete or imperfect, and it was
suggested with a view to give the opportunity to the supreme Director of explain-
ing his intentions in this respect, and to intimate to him that while such an indefi-
nite right was reserved an acknowledgment of independence must be considered
as premature. This caution was thought the more necessary, inasmuch as it was
known that, at the same time, while the supreme Director was insisting upon this
reservation, a mjediation between Spain and her colonies had been solicited by
Spain, and agreed to by the five principal powers of Europe, the basis of' which
was understood to be a compromise between the Spanish claim to sovereignty and
the colonial claim to independence."

We shall not detain the reader with an account of Mr de Fo rest's ap-
plication, particularly as he "declared himself unauthorized to agitate or discuss the
question with regard to the recognition of Buenos Ayres as an independent nation."
Some observations, however, may he proper with reference to circumstances al-
leged by him, as arguing that a consul general may be accredited without acknow-
ledlging the independence of the government from which hie has his appointment.
The consul of the United States, who has resided 'at Buenos Ayres, had no other
credential than his commission. It implied no recognition by the United States
of any particular government, and it was issued before the Buenos Ayres declara-
tion of independence, and while all the acts of the authorities there were in the
name of the King of Spain.

During the period, while this government declined to receive M. cle Onis
as the minister of Spain, no consul received an exeqluatur under a commission from
the same authority, The Spanish consuls, who had been received before the con-
test for the government of Spain had arisen, were suffered to continue the exercise
of their functions, for which no new recognition was necessary. A similar remark
may be made with regard to the inequality alleged by Mr de Forrest to result from
the admission of Spanish consuls officially to protest before our judicial tribunals,
the rights of Spanish subjects generally, while he is not admitted to the same pri-
vileges with regard to those of the citizens oflBuenos.Ayres. The equality of tights,
to which the two parties to a civil wvar are entitled in their relations with neutral
powers, does not extend to the rights, enjoyed by one of them by virtue of treaty
stipulations, contracted before the wvar, neither can it extend to rights, the enjoyment
of which essentially depends upon the issue of the war. That Spain is a sove-
reign and independent power, is not contested by Buenos Ayres and is recognised
by the United States, who are bound by treaty to receive her consuls. Mr de For-
rest's credential letter, asks that he may be received by virtue of a stipulation, in
supposed articles concluded by Mr 'Worthington, which he was n-at authorized to
make, so that the reception of Mr de Forrest, upon the credential on which he
founds his claim, would imply a recognition not only of the government of the su-
preme Director Puerreydon, ba~t a compact as binding upon the United htrtert,
'which is a mzere sullityr.
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" Consuls are, indeed, received by the government of the United States from.
acknowleged sovereign powers, with. whom they have no treaty.. But the exe-
quatur for a consul general can obviously nzot be granted without recognising the
authority from whom his appointment proceeds as sovereign. ' The consul,' says
Vattel (book. ii. chap. 2. § 34) 'is notva public minister;. but. as he is charged with
a commission from haic sovereignz, and received in that quality by him, where he resides,
he should, to a certain extent, enjoy the protection of tihe law of nations.'

" If from this state of things, the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres cannot enjoy the
advantage of being officially represented before the courts of tihe United States. by
a consul, while. the subjects of Spain .are entitled to that privilege, it is an inequali-
ty. resulting from the nature of the contest, in which they are engaged,. andl n~o
from any denial of their rights, as parties to a civil war. The recognition of them
as such, arid the consequent admission of their ves: els into the ports of the United
States operates with. an inequality against tile. other jiarty to that contest and in their
favour."

An application, made tile same year from Venezuela, was speedily disposed
of. Wie shall present a relation of this. transaction n in the words of the parties::

" Most Eixcellent Sir,--Having been appointed by tile government of tile re-
public of Venezuela its representative near the United States of N orthi America,
I have t e honor to inform you of my arrival in this city, for the purpose of dis-
charging the trust committed to me: To effect this I have to request, that you will
be pleased to inform me, at what time it will be convenient for you to afford me an
opportunity of presenting my respects. to you personally, and of communicating to
you th. object of my arrival in the federal city. I have, &c.

" LINO DE CLEMEI1NTE.
"Washington, 11th December, 8th year of the Rlepublic, A. D. 1818.
"T'he secretary of State of the U. S. North America.."

Reply of the Secretary of State.

Sir, Your note of the 11th inst. has been laid before the President of the U nited
States, by whose directions I have to inform you, that your name having been.
avowedly affixed to a paper, drawn up within the United States, purporting to be
a commission to a foreign officer for undertaking and executing an expedition, in
violation of the laws of the United States, and, also, to another paper avowing that
act, and otherwise insulting to this government, which papers. have been transmit-
ted to Congress by the message of the President. of the 25th of March last, I am
not authorised to confer with .you, and that no further communication will be re-
ceived from you at this department.

" I am, sir, with due consideration, &zc."

Without travelling through a historical detail of events, it will be suffi-
cient to observe, that in Chili as in Buenos. Ayres,. tile moving causes of the revolu-
tion were not the. oppressions of the Spanish Monarchy. ,The people of Chili
were not. first. awakened by persecutions and. sufferings to a sense of .their power
and their rights, they had always been. quiet for more than, two centuries and. a
half. The united vigilance and .cares of church. and state had tamed every restless
..pirit and. cheked every wayward thought. The t, lard and the pastors of the
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people had .diligently removed every hope of liberty, and. passive obedience had

become a habit. When the wars,. arising out of the French revolution,. involving
and disturbing all the nations of E urope, overwhelmed. the peninsula "of Spain, '

drove the ancient dynasty from the throne, prod need a struggle for the sceptre and

broke loose at once those carions bonds of mere prejudice an~d superstition, which

held the various parts of that great monarchy together,. such was the state of the

mother country, that it was manifest the colonies could. no longer be governed as
as formerly. Each one consequently began calmly to think of self-government,
not. as a matter, to which. he had been excited and persecuted, nor in a spirit of

rebellion.,but as a deplorable act of necessity in obedience to a melancholy fatality,
which .had rent asunder th~e several parts of a great empire, that had. been, until '

then so quietly and happily united. .fJ

Not satistied with the representations of the colonial. agents. but convinced,

that some. progress towards independence h-adl been maide, arnd desirous to secure

for this. country their full and just share of aniy commercial ad vantages, that. might
'be offered. the government determined in 117, to dlespa~trh three special commis-

sions to South America for the single purpose of obtaining some ,just. and precise:

notions of the real situation of affairs there. Messrs. TPheodoric FB'land, Cesar A.

Rodnieyand George Grahamx were selected and sailed in a frigate in Deceniber 181l7,

for the River La Plata, with. instructions to examine into the condition of B~uenos

Ayres andl Chili. The latter business was undertaken by trie first named indivi-

dual. Nothing, we believe, contained. in the reports, transmitted by these gentle-

~men, inspired regret. at the delay of the government in the recognition of the new

States.
Not discouraged by the unsatisfactory result of the first commission, the go-

vernment appointed, in the summer of 1824, M'essrs T. Bi. Provost andl John MI.

Forbes, agents for commerce and seamen for Chili and Buenos Ayres. The reader.

will observe, that these individuals were not furnishedl with powers or instructions

in any sense called diplomatic, though directed to make representations (as will be

seen in the paragraph. we are about to recite from a letter from the department of

state) on subjects of obvious interests to this. country:
" The commercial. intercourse between the United States and those countries,.

though not very considerable, is deserving of particular attention. Wi hatevei accu-

rate 'information you can obtain, relating to it, as well. as to the commerce of those

countries with other nations and to their internal trade, will. he particularly accept-

able. The condition of our seamen there will, also, deserve your notice. The per-

formance of these duties will involve also the political relations between those

countries and the United. States. In the progress of their revolution Buenos Ayres

and Chili have, to the extent of their powers, and, indeed, far beyond. their natural.

means, combined maritime operation. with those of their war by Land.. Having no

ships or seamen. of their own, they have countenanced. and en oae foegnr

to enter their service,: without always considering how far it might affect either the

rights or the: duties. of the nations, to which those foreigners belonged. The priva-

teers, which, with the commissions and under the flag of Buenos Ayres, have com-

mitted so many and such atrocious acts of piracy,. were all either fitted. out, manned

and officered. by foreigners at B3uenos Ayres, or even in foreign countries, not ox-
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cepting our own,. to which blank commissions both for the ships and officers were
transmitted. In the instructions to the late Commodore Perry, which his lament-
ed decease prevented from boing executed by hinm, and a copy, of which is now
furnished to you, certain article: of the Buenos Ayrean privateeriiig ordinance were
pointed out, particularly liable to the production of these abuses,. and which, being
contrary to the established usa ges among civilized nations, it was hoped,. would
have been revoked or made to dicappear from their otherwise unexceptionable code.
These instructions were renewed to Commod ore Morris,. but the time of his stay
at Buenos .Ayres was so short, and he was there at a moment of so great a change in
the ruling power of the state, that although he communicated to then existing" Direc-
tor, the substance of the representations which Commodore. Perry had been instruct-
ed t .mae, we know not that it wvas attended with any favourable result. You
will consider the parts of Commodore Perry's instructions, which. may be still ap-
plicahle on your arrival iii South A4merica, as directed to yourse F, and. should you.
proceed to Chili, will. execute them there, no communication uapon the subject having
yet been made there. Among the inconveniences, consequent upon this system of
carry in on maritime warfare by means of foreigners, has been occasionally and to a
considerable extent, the enticement of seamen,. belonging to merchrant ves-
sels in thje ports of Buenos Ayres and Chili from their engagements, to
enlist them in privateers or other armed' vessels of those countries. In attending
to the numerous trials and convictions for piracy, which have recently afflicted our
country, and. cash an unusual gloom over our annals, you will remark that a great
proportion of the guilty persons have been seamen thus engaged-foreigners at
Buenos Ayres, o~r enlisted in our o wn ports in violation of our law s."

The exertions. of Mr Forbes were so far successful, as to procure a decree,
issued by the government of Buenos Ayrcs cn the 6th of October 1821, forbidding
the gran ting of privateer comrissions.

W e have, hitherto, not had Qocasion to mention Peru, where, before 1819, 20,
no revolutionary movemrent took place. This backwardness is, we believe, fully
explained in the following paragraph from a letter of an intelligent gentleman, well
acquainted with. the situation of the Spanish Provinces:

" The landed estates are in the hands of large proprietors and are cultivated by
slaves. -They are fearful l that. an attempt to change the form of government would.
be attended byT a loss of their property, and from the great number of blacks. and
mulattoes in this viceroyalty, the contest would probably terminate in the. same.
manrwa" as the contest of St. Domingo."

So faLr from taking~any part in the republican movements of Chili, Peru even
in 1813, sent an army into that vice-royalty and re-established the royalist govern-
ment. But in 1817, 18, the Peruvians were expelled by General St. Martin with
an army from Buenos Ayres, who :succeeded in the summer of 1821, after defeating
Canterac, La Serna and other Royalist officers, in taking Lima and finally Calloa,
the only place remaining in possession of the King's forces. Tihe independence of
the Province was declared July 15, 1821.
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In Mr Rush's Memoranda, of the 31st July, 1818, he discloses the folowin

of ejal interviews, wvith the British Secretary of State, for Foreign Aiffairsa
Had ar interview with. Lord. Castlereagh, by appointment, at the French

ambassador's, yesterday. H e informed me that th1e court of iJ~aurtd had
made propo sitions to Great Britain to mrediate between .S'lain and her colnonies, and
invited the European Alliance to join. T'he invitationr was given in a note from the
Sp~anish ambassador in Lonydon, written early this month. THe }had not known of
it at the time of our interview on the sixteernth, h~aving then ,just got back frcom
Ir~elard', and a convenient opportunity of noticing it hadi not orn~rred when w-e were.
together afterwards. lHe had thereFore sou ght this interview . 1-ie cold not b~et-
ter unfold. the subject than: byt puztting inton mry hands the noates that had passed; first,
the one from the Spanish ambassador; next, the aisw"er of th~e British. governmentt,
drawn tip a few days ago; thrirdily, as courplintg itself wiith the subjret, a. note of
the British government of the} twverty-eighth of Autgust 1817 , addressed to the al-
lied powers and made known to Spain, containing the sentiments of Great Britain
as to a mediation at that time.

I real each note, The introductory matter of thep Sp anish ambassador's spoke of
the rebellious nature of the wair in the colonies, of the pa.st c1lmen[c'y ofrpain, and.
her continued willinrgnes to terminate the qunarrel. It then laid down the follow-
ing as the basis on which a mediation was ask~ed. 1. An amnersty to the colonies
on their being redtced. Lord Castlereaghi explained this woi-rd, which was a trans-
lation from the Span~ishy by saying that Spain. did not mean. conquieredl, but only
that the colonies must desist from hostility, 2. The ling of Spain to employ in
his public service in Amcrica, qual{/ied Americans as well as E;uropean Spaniards,
3. The king to grant the colonies privileges of trade dated to thce ex.stingpos-.
ture of' th~ingbs. 4. The king to acquiesce in all measures the media~ting pow ers
might suggest to effect the above objects.

The British answer approved the propositions, as general ones., but called fonr
explanations by which the meaning of sonme of themn might be rendered more defies
nite. It expressed an opinion that the dispute ought to be healed witthout taking
away the political supremacy of the parent state. It declared that th~e trade of the.
colonies ought to be free to the rest of the world, the mrothrer county being placed
upon a footing of reasonable preference. Lastly it made known., that Great"Britainx
would do no more than interpose friendly offices, using no compulsion sks uld they
fail.

The British note of August 1817, related chiefly to the commercial. Freedonir
of the. colonies and the non-employment of force. It was very explicit on the first
point, going the length thye United States had done,. of saying that Great Britaint
would accept no privileges of trade. at the lands of the colonies. not Open to other na-
tions; and on the second point, unequivocally disavowing all intention Qf forcing
the' colonies by arms, into any measures whatever. The proff'ered mediation at
this periodic, event off' on the question of the slave trade, Britain insisting on its abo-
lition by Spain on terms to which the latter would note then assent.

When I had finished reading them,, his lordship asked if T was in possession.
of the views of my own government as to a basis of settlement.

I replied in the affirmative; informing htim that the desire of my government
4, that the colonies should be completely emancipated from. the parent state...

t xlru hq of opinion, that. te contest 'sever would, or couid, be seutled~otherwp.,r
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I added thIlat thle .United States would decline taking part, if they took part at all,

in ay plan of pacification, except on thae basis of the independence of the colonies.

This was the determination. to which my government had come, on much de-

liberation, and I was bound to communicate it in full candour. It had hoped that

the views of Great Britain would have been the same.

His lordship appeared to receive the communication with regret. He admitted

that the United States stood in different relations to the contest, from those which

Great Britain. held; as well by reason of the European engagements of the latter,

as other causes. Still, he sincerely desired that our two governmEnts should have

acted in fhu harmony of opinion, lie perceived the deep interest which the United

States hadi in the whole question; on which account. their concurrence with. Europe

on all the grounds of mediation, although they took no part in it, would not have

been 'without an influnce in rendering it eilectual. Trhe fundamental point of

difference was further discussed between us ; but I ga ve his lordship no reason to

suppose that the determination of the United States would undergo a change. The

conversation was conducted and. terminated i a spirit altogether conciliatory."

Thae conclusion of the year 1821, left little doubt. of the ultimate fate of all, the

Spanish provinces . The deputies of Co ombia to the Cortes in Spain that year

insisted at once on independence, and woulld not assent to any engagement upon

any other basis, while those of Mexico were authorized to forego an ack~nowledg-

ment, and~do not appear even to have aspired to it.

The time had n ow arrived, when this. government determined to recognise some

of the new states in South America. This memorable disposition was communi-

cated to Congress in a message, March 8th, 1822, as follows:

146. Propr~i/ion to recognise i/c inependence of Mt~exico andc die Soulir
.,meri,'an S/lls commu 2nicrtedl to (yon, gress in u Mbestge from Presidett
M .one, dted Wa'rsltington, Ma1 rcha 81/%, 1822.

" The revolutionary movement in the Spanish provinces in this hemisphere,

attracted. the attention, and excited the sympathy of our fellow-citizens from its"

commencement. This feeling was. natural and honorable to them, from causes'

which need not be communicated to you. It has" been gratifying to all to see the'

general acquiescence which has been manifested, in time policy which the consti-'

tuted authorites have deemed it proper to pursue in regard to this contest. As soon

as the movement assumed such a steady and consistent form, as to mHake the suc-=

cess of the provinces probable, the rights. to which they were entitled by the law of

nations, as equal parties to a civil 'war, were extended to them:. Each party wvas

permitted to enter our ports with its public and private ships, and to take from them

every article which was the subject. of commerce with other nations.: Our citizens;

also,-have carried on commerce with both parties, and. the .°, 3rnment hias pro-

tected it with each, in articles not contraband of waer. Througrk ;he whole of this

contest the United States have remained neutral, and have fitlfilled, with. the ut-

most impartiality, all the obligations incident to that character.

This contest hae now reached such a stage, and been attended with such decisive

success on the part of the provinces, that it merits the most profound consideration,

whether their right. to the rank of independent nations, with all the advantages

incident to it, in their iniercourse with the United States, is not complete. Buenos

A:yree assumed the rank by a formal. declaration in 1816, and has enjoyed it sine
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:1810, free from invasion by the parent country. The provinces composing the
republic of Colombia, after having separately declared their independence, were
united by a fundame ntal law of the 17th of December, 1819. A strong Spanish
force occupied at that time certain parts of the territory within their limits, and

waged destructive war. That force has since been repeatedly defeated, and the

whole of it either made prisoners or destroyed, or expelled from the country, with
the exceptionof an inconsiderable portion only, which is blockaded in two fortresses.
'T.he provinces on the Pacific have likewise been very successful. Chili declared
independence fn 1818, and has since enjoyed it undisturbed, and, of late, by the

assistance of Chili and Buenos Ayres, the revolution has extended to Peru. Of the
movement in Mexico, our information is less authentic; but is it nevertheless, dis-
tinctly understood that thte new government has declared its independence, and that
there is nowv no opposition to it there, nor a force to make any. For the last three

years the government of Spain has not sent a single corps of troops to any part of

that country; nor is there any reason to believe it will send any in future. Thus s

it is manifest that all those provinces are not only in the full en arnent of their
independence, but, considering the state of the war and other ian4rces, that

there is not the most remote prospect of their being deprived of it.
When the result of such a contest is manifestly settled,the new governments have ;

a claim to recognition by other powers ,which ought not to be resisted. Civil wars too
often excite feelings which the parties cannot control. The opinion entertained by
other powers, as to the result, may assuage those feelings, and promote an accom-

modation between tlhenm, useful and honorable to both. The delay, which has

been observed in making a decision on this important subject, will, itis presumed,
have afforded an unequivocal proof to Spain, as it must have done to other powers,
of the high respect entertained by the United States for her rights, and of their

determination not to interfere with them. The provinces belonging to this hiemi-
sphere are our neighbors, and have successively, as each portion of the country
acquired its independence, pressed their recognition, by an appeal to facts not to
be contested, and which they thought gave them a just title to it. To motives of
interest this government has invariably disclaimed all pretentions, being resolved
to take no part in the controversy, or other measure in regard to it, which should
not merit the sanction of the civilized world. To other claims a just sensibility

has been always felt, and frankly acknowledged; but they, in themselves, could
moever become an adequate cause of action.

It was incumbent on this government to look to every important fact and

circumstance, on which a sound opinion could be formed; which has been done.-
When we regard, then, the great length of time which this war has been prosecu-

ted, the complete success which has attended it in favor of the provinces; the present
condition of the parties, and the butter inability of Spain to produce any change in

it, we are compelled to conclude that its fate is settled, and that the provinces
which have declared their independence, and arc in the enjoyment of it, ought to
be recognized.

Of the views of the Spanish government on this subject, no particular informa-

tion has been recently received. It may be presumed that the successful progress

of the revolution, through such a long series of years, gaining strength and extend.



ing annually :in evary direction, and emhrtbacing, biy the late important events,. w itlh
little exception, all the dominions of Spain, suxth oif thre United States, on this
continent; placing, th~ereby, th~e complete sovereignty overx the whole in; th~e hiandcs
of thee people, will reconcile the parent country to an accommodacationi withi thema~,
aon the basis of their nqcualified indepiendence. Nor heas any auttheitic iri formation
b~eenY recently received of the des'sjsition of other pow ers respecting it .A, sincere
desire heas been cherished to act ixi colnce'rt w iith thlem in1 the proposed recogni1tion1,
of whiich several. were sometime poat dly alprized, bunt it wias understood thxat they
wevre not prepared. for it. The immense space bectweerCn those piotvers, even thosea
wh~lichY border onl the Atlantic and these provinces, mnakes theQ mrovemnent an afr~hLr
Of less interest andi excitement to themn than t~o uzs. It is probable, thierefore, that
they have been less attentive to its progress than we- hiave lieen. It may be prestumed,
however, that the late events will dispel all douibt of the result.

In proposing tis measures , it is not contempilatedl to change thierebliy, in thex
slightest manner, our friendly relations wvith either of theC parties, but to obse~rve ,
in all respects, as hieretofore, should thee war he continued, the most perfect tnetu.
trality between themn. Of this friendly disposition an assurance will be given to
thea government of Spain, to whom it is presumed it will be as it oughtri to be, satis«
lacetory. rubei measure is proposed uindex th~orought conviction that it is in strict
<accord wivithi the law of nations; that itris just andc right, as to the parties, and thatt
the Unzitedi States ow e it to their stations andl, character in thee worldl, as well as toi
their essential interests, to adopt it. Shoauldc congress concur ini thec view hearein
piresenxtedl, they will, dotubtless see the propriety of mrakcing thea necessary appropria-
tines for carrying it into elect. .JAMJ'IS MONROEJ.

1.47. J eport of thte JHout c of Repr esenztaies.
Extrxacts f~rm a report of' the Houtse oif RZepresentatives, made on the subject of'

the aboitve coimmncation:

" That thea provinces of b3uenos .Ayres after heaving;, from the year 181Q, proms
cee~ded in their revoluttionary movements without any obstacle from the government
ef Spain, formally declaredi thter independence of that government; in 1816. After
various intestine commotions andi external collisions, those Provinces now enjoy
domestic tranquillity andi a good und erstanding with all their neighbors, and actually
.exercise, wi;ithout oppoasition from witini, or the fear of annoyance from without,
all the attributes of sovereignty.

" Tlhe provinces of Venezu~ela and. N ew Granada, after heaving separately
declared. their independence, sustained, for a period of more than ten. yearss. a deso-
lating war against thee armies of Spain, and having severally attained,. ly their
triumph over those armies, the object fox which they contended, united themselves
on thle 19th of December, 1819, in one nation, under thse title of 'he R~epublic of
Colombia.'

"c'Te Rtepublic of Colombia has nowv a w~ell organized government,. instituted
bey the frees will of its citizens, and exercises all the functions of sovereignty, fear-
less alike of internal andi foreign enemies. Th'le small remnant of the numerous
armies, commissioned to preserve thse supremacy of tlhe parent state, is now block-
adled in twoa fortresses, whlere it is innoxious, and where, depri ved, as it is,: of all



hlope of succor, it must soon surrendcr at lliscretiof llen th~is event shlli have,

occurredl, thecre will not remain. a vestige of foreign pow er ini all that imtmense3 re~pul -

lic, containing between three and four millions of inhlabitants.

"Th Ie province of Cilli, since. it de claredl its indcependlence in thec year 1t8 ,

hlas been in the constant a:nd unmnolestedl erlIoymeflt of tlle sovereignty,. whjehrl it

then assumed,

~rfPie provice of Peru, situatedl like Clil beyondl theo E1Nudes, indl bordecrni

on the Pacific O~ceanl, wvas, for al long time, dleterredl from~ making any effectual

e;ffoxt for independence bay the presence of an imnposing military force, wicth Spain

had kepat utp in that. country.. It wvas not:, therefore, ulntil the 1th of Juno, of thr,

last year, thlat its capital, thel city of li, capitulatedl to au army, ciefly com-i

}posed of troops from B3uenos A1yres aiidl Chlili, .d:, rr the commandl of Genxeral Sanl

Mtartinl. ThIe greatest part of the royal troops, wh l'ichl escalped on that. olcasiomr

retrealtedl to the; mountains, baut soon left themn toa return to thet coast, the4rre to joinr

the royal. garrison in the fortress of C allon. Tesredro htfrrsso

after, to the fAirericans, may be regt~ardedl as timez termlination of thec walr inl that

quarter.

"Thie revolution in Mtexico hads baeen, somrewhtat, dlifhrent in itS character andi

progress, fronl thle revolutions in other Spanishl Amnericaln provilcets, andl its result,

ini respect. to the organization of its inlternal governmnt ha. s, alsoc, noat kbeen p re-

cis~ely the samet. Indetpendetnce;, however, hlas baeenz as emphalatically decred~r

anld as practically established since the N24 th of Augus'llt last bey thek ' r tericaii

lt mpire,' as ever it hads baeen by thle; repulblics of the, Soulth ; andi herr go ra-

phiical situation, hear population andl her resources, eminenitly qulalify he4r Go ma inr-

tainl the independence shle hmas Hts. dleclaredl andl now actually enljoays.

Who t ki 11w tlC gldj~rl so crreignrr of a corliltry, is lnot an enquiry prrflittrerl t..

foreign nations, to whomn it is compe7ten~t only to tralt w ith tler poe rs thatt be.'

" There is no difference of op inion ont this point amoxng ther wiritrs onx pulh'i

law;y anld no diversity w'ith respect to it in the practices of. civ iized nation s. It i ;

ulnnecessary here to cite authoarity foar a docctriner familiar r to all, whr have piaul the

slighltest atterntiall to thelc subject, iior toa go b3ack fo~r its pl'acticazl illustraltion tr> time

civil w ars beutween ther hou~rses of York andc lancaster. hIY~a v we not, indeedr~r,

witin the barief' period ol" outr ow*n reanmmbrance, baeel govertirtits varya

their frmxs anrd change their ruir$, acco ring to thle p~revalinglt powr o rr passo

of the mYoment, and~c doing so in virtue of the principle nsow inl qust ion,rwithoult

materially and lastingly aff'ecting; their relations withcl ot goveruints o 'l Have

we not seen the empe'rors and ktings of yesterday rcieo h hoe feie

.overeCigns, whoi~ clal.auid ther righlt to reignr there, ther friendly lembassa ies t of ote

p~owers, withr whomr those ex iledl sovereignls had sought ane asylun-n aew

not seen to-day those emperors and kings thuls couted andl xe~ognised yesterday,

reft of their sceptres, andi, from a. mere change of circumstances, not of right, tlreater

as usurers ' by their s;uccessors, .wsho,. in their tulrn, have been acknow ledged~c and

aressed bay the same foreignl powers l

'Er ven wQhenr civil wvar bareakl s the baonds of society andi of government, or, at

least, suspenlds their force; and eflhct, it gives birth in thle nation to twco indlepenl-

dent parties, whlo regardl each other as enemies andi acknsoledge n 'l commo

judgne.' It is of necessity, thecrefore, that these twvo partiesholbecnird
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b ly foreign states as two distinct and independent ,nations. To consider or treat
them otherwise w ould be to interfere in their domestic concerns, to deny them the
right to manage their own affairs in their own. way, and to violate the essential.
attributes of their respective sovereignty. F.+or a nation to be entitled to respect in
foreign states, to the enjoyment of these. attributes, and to figure directly in the
great political society, it is sufficient that it is "really sovereign and. independent,
that it governs itself by its own authority and laws. The people of Spanish America.
do notoriously so govern themselves, and the right. of the United States to recognise.
the governments, which they have instituted, is incontestable. AE doubt of the
expediency of such a recognition can be suggested only by the apprehension, that
it may injuriously affect our peaceful and friendly relations with the nations of the

r other hemisphere.
"N1Vo nation in Europe,. excepting Spain herself, has hitherto, opposed force

G to the independence of South America. Some of those nations have not only con-
stantly maintained commercial and friendly intercourse with. them in every stage
of the revolution, but indirectly and efficiently, though not avowedly, aided them
in the prosecution of their great object.. To these the acknowledgment by thie.
( listed States of the attainment of that object must be satisfactory.

d '"To the other nations of Euirope, who have regarded the events occurring i
S panish A merica, not only without. interference, but with .apparent indifference,
sucht an ackniowledg~nent ought not to be offensive.

"T .he nations, who have thus, respectively, favored or never opposed the.
Spanish Amrerican people during their active struggle. for independence, cannot, it
is believed, regard with d issatisfaction the formal recognition of that independlence
by a nation, w which, while that struggle lasted, has :religiously observed towards
bothi the conflicting parties all the duties of neutrality. Yonr committee are, there-
fore, of opinion, that we ]lave a righlt on this occasion confidently to expect, from
wh1at these nations have done or forborne to do, during the various fortunes of the
ci ail war, wtihich hads terminated, that they will frankly approve the course of policy,.
which the United States may now thlinkr proper to adopt in relation to the success-
futl party in that .war. It surely cannot be reasonably apprehended, that nations,
wh~lo have. thus been tranquil spectators, the apparent well wishers, if not the efficient
supporters of this party, and wvho Have not made the faintest: attempt to arrest its
progress, or to prevent its success,: should be displeased with a third pow er, for
merely xecognising the governments, which, owing to that. success, have thus been
vitally permitted or impliedly approved in acquiring the undisputed, and exclusiv e
control. of the. countries in which they are established."

"R Iesolved, that the: house of representatives. concur int the: opinion expressed Ly the pre"-
sident in his message of tihe 8th of Mairch's, 1822, thait the Amnerican provinces of Spain, 'whichN
1hs ve declared their independence ade are in the enjoyment, of it, ought to be recogntizedl by
the United States a~s independent nations.

"Resolved, thjat thc: committee of ways And means be instructed. to report rs Lill, aproQ-
prciatin;g a sumn, not exeeding one hundred. thousands dollars, to e~nable tile president to gave'
doec effect to such recognition ."

[Accordingly, bn the 4th of May .18$22,. an act, of Congress made an appropria-
tion of 100,000 dollars " for such missions to the independendent nations on the
American 'ontinent as the President of the United States might deem proper."]
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145. ProtEest of thc ,Span ;sZ M iraister, DIan JTOrtgtUU de sqnduactc~a.

In the Natial Thtefligeneer (the envoy wirites M1arch 9th, 1822, to thea

Secretary of State of this dlay T lh ve seen the message, sent by the President

to the house of R epresentatives, iti which he proposes theo recognition by the

United States of the insurgent goveralnents of Spanish America.. H-ow great my

surprise was, may be easily judgedl by azny one, acqutainted with the conduct of

Spain towards. this RIepuiblic, and wh.a knows the immense sacrifices, whlich sle

has made to preserve her friendshiip. Jn fact, who could think that in i'ct .rn for

the cession of her most important provinces in this hemnispyhere; fox theo forgettin~g

of the plunder of her commerce by Am arican citizens; for thie privileges g rante~l

to this navy,. and ;for as great proofs cif friendship as one nation can give to

anc .her;, this ExYecutive would propose, that the insurrection. of the: ultra. ,marine;

possessions of S'paini shioukfhlerecofiizci"? And, moreover, w ill not his astonizsh-

mnent be augmented to see that this Power i'; desirous to give then destructive exam-

pie of sanctioning the rebellion of province s which have received nio olffence from

the mother country, to those to w hom she h'as g~rantedi a participation of a freef consti-

tution, andto whom she hias extended all th rights and prerogbatives of Sp aish

citizens! In vain will a parallel lae attempted t;o be dlrawnt between tle elmanitopa-

tion of this Republic, an~d that which thec Spatnish rebels attempt, .and h~istorry is

sufficient to prove, that, if a harrassed an i prosecutedc province h1as a right to break

its clhains, others, loaded with benefits, elovatocd to the h~ighi rankl of freemen, ough lt

only to bless a.nd embrace more closely tlhr protecting country wh'lichl hags bestowrte

such favors uYpon them..

But,- eve" admitting that morality ought to yield to Policy, what is thei p~re-y

sent state of Spanisl. America, andE what are its Gxovernments, to entitle themi to>

recognition! Buenos Ayres is stnk in thZ: most complex te anarchy, and e~ac du y

sees new despots prodlucedl, wh~o disappea;r the nett. I eru, conquered ley a rehel

army, has, neazr the gates of its capital, another S panish army, aided~c by part of

:the inhabitants. Ini Chili, an individual suppresses the sentiments of the in~halbi-

Cants, rind his violence p resages a suiddent change: on th~e coast t of Firma, also', the

Spanish ;;banners wave, andi the insurge:nt Generals are occupiedc in ciuarrelling;

with their own compatriots, who prefe~r taking the Part of a free p owe~r, to th~at of

being the slave of an adventure. In Mexico, too, there is naot oernmenyt; and[

the result. of rhe qutestions which th~e chiefs comxmandling there have putt to Sp>ain ,

is not known. Wh 'lere, then,"arc those ( governments which ought to ber r~cogni-

zedi where thec pledges of their stability'! where th~e proo~f that those provinces

will not. return to a union wvithx Spain, wheni so many of their inhabhitants desire it'x

and, in fine, where the rightt of the Untited States to santiton, and declare legiti-

mate, a rebellion without cause, and thei event of whlichi is not even dlecidled'!

I do not think. it necessary to prove, that, if the state. of Spanish America wetorr

such as it is represented. in the message: that, if the existence of its G~vernnrcnts

were certain and established; that,. if theo imnpossibility of its reunio~n w ithi Spain1

were so indisputable; andc that, if ihe: justice of its rcognition weore sro evident, the.:

powers of Europe, interested in gaining tlit friintllitp oif cocunl'ries .sO itnportatt

for their commerce, wo uld have been niegligent inx fulfiing it. flut, seeingQ lhqw
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distant the prospect is or even this result, arnd f;Ithful to thec ties wvhi unite thleni
wcithi Spain, they await th.e issue of the contest, and abstain from. doing a gratuitous.
injury to a friendly Government, the advantages of wh"lich arc doubtful, and thecodium certain. Stuch will be that wlhichi Spain wvill receive from tlh, United States
in case the recognition proposed in the' messa ge should take effect? and posterity
w, ill be no Bess liable to wonder that the power wvhicht has received the most proofs
of the friendship of Spain'shiould be the 0110 delighted with being the first to takre
a step whilrch could have only been expected. from another, that h~ad been injured.

Although I could enlarge upon this disagreeable subject, I think it useless to
do so, because the sentiments which the message ought to excite in the breast of
every Spaniard, can be no secret to you.: Those which the Ring of Spain will ex-
perience at receiving a notification so unexpected, will be doubtless, very disagreea-
ble, andi at the same tine that I hasten to communicate it to His Aiajesty, I think
it mny ducty to PRIOTE ST as I do solenly P1RO7TEST, against thec recvo "nihiona of
Ice Governments menztionzed, of the insturg ent Spanish praovtices of 4m 3eriea, by tlhe,
Unitedl States; declaring- that it can, in nzo way, now, or at any time, lessen. or invali-

daute, int tiw least, thde rigidt of Spatin to te said provinces, or to emloyu whautever neauzs
mray be in hier power to zre-unrite thce n to thee rest of haer dom~iniont.

xrmain, &c. JOAQUIN IPE ANUUAGA,.

149. Re plq of Mrl IRda ,zs to EAIr .anduagar.
Department of State, Wvasintgton, 6thi April, 1822. Sir, Your letter of the

9th of 1 Iarcli was, immediately after I head thfe honor of receiving it, laid before
th~e Piresidlent of the United States, by whom it hads been deliberately considered,
and by w~those direction I amz in replying" to it, to assure you of the earnestness
andi sincerity with which this G,.overnmnent desires to entertain, and to cultivate,
the most friendly relations with that of Spain.

This disp)osition1 has beens manlifestedc, not only by the unliformn course of the
United States, in their dlirctt political and commercial. intercourse with Spain, but
by the frii~ndly interest which thety have felt in the welfare of tlhe Spanish nation,
and byr the cordial syirnp +thy with w Bichi they have witnessed their spirit and energy
exerted in maintaining their. independence of all foreign control, anid their right of'
self government.

In every question relating to the independence of a nation., twvo principles are
involved, one of bright, anid the other of ,fact, the former exclusively depending
upon the determination of the nation itself and. the latter restulting from the success-

. ful execution of "that determination. This right hads been recently exercised,. as
well by thea Spanish nation in Europe, as by several of those countries in thre
A.merican hemisphere,. which had fir twvo or three centuries been connected as
colonies with Spain. In the conflicts which have attended. these revolutions, .the
United. States have carefully abstained from taking any part respecting thfe right
of the nations concerned in them, to maintain or newv organize their owiTn political
onstitution , and observing, whlenever it w as a contest by arms, the most impar-

tial neutrality. Jiut theQ civil wadr in which Spain was for some years involved,
wyitlh the inhxabitants of the colonies in .America, has, in substance, ceased. to exist.
TPreaties equltivalenit to an acknowledgment of independlenee, have. been. concluded
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by the commmanders and vice rot's of Spain herself, with the R~epub~lic of (Tloxn-
bia, with Mexico, tnd with Peru~ while, in the Province of La Plata, and in Chiili,
no Spanish force h as, for several years, existed, to dispute the independence+ which
the inhrabitants o' those countries had declared.

Under then;~ circumstances, the Government of the T nited States, firr from
consulting the ?dictates of a policy questionable in its morality, yielded to an obli-gation of dluty, of the highest order, by recognizino as independent states, nations,
wcthich,"after deliberately asserting their right to that character, have maintained
and established it against all the resistance which had been, or could be, brougltt
to oppose it. This recognitio n is neither intended to invalidate any right of Spain~
nor to affeccthe~emplynn f nymeans wic semay yt e isosdor
enabled tc use; with the view of reuniting those provinces to the rest of her (lonn-
ions. It is the mere acknowledgment (ot existing fIhets, with the view to the'
regular establishment, with the nations newly formed, of those relations, political
and commercial, which it is the moral obligation of civilizedl and (ilristian n~ation~h
to entertain reciprocally with one another. It will riot be necessary to discuss
with you a detail of facts, upon which your information appears try' e materially
different, from that which has been communicated to this Government, and is of
public notoriety; nor the propriety of the denominations which you have attri-
buted to the inhabitants of the South American provinces. It is not doubted that
other and more correct views of the whole subject, will very shortly lbe taken by
'your government, and that it will, as well as the other European governments,
shew that deference to the example of the United States, which you urge it as the

~duty and policy of the United States to slhew to theirs. The effect of the example
of one independent nation upon the counsels and measures of another, can be just,
only so far as it is voluntary; and as the United States desire that their example
should be followed, so it is their' intention to :follow that of others, upon no other
principle.,'They confidently rely, that the time is at hand when all the govern-
ments of Europe, friendly to Spain, and Spain herself, will not only concur in the
acknowledgment of the independence of the American nations, but in the senti-
anent that nothing will tend more effectually to the welfare and happiness of Spain,
than the universal concurrence in that recognition.

I pray you, sir, to accept the assurances of my distinguished consideration.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

150. Extract from a . fan festo addressed by Spain to the courts in Europe,
in 1823, in consequence of the President's Message of 9th Ia.Trch, l822.

His Catholic Majesty,i1n calling the attention of his august allies towards the
dissident Spanish*Provinces of America, judges it not only useless, but unseason-
able to examine thecauses, which produced in those countries, a desire to separate
from~the mother country; it is sufficient for his Catholic Majesty to have the con-
solation that it was not the abuse of power,nori the weight of oppression which
originated so serious an event, and that only extraordinary circumstances and the
terrible crisis, is whichSpaint saw herself compromised to free her throne and dig-"
pity from the imminent risk of a foreign usurpation, could occasion a disunion so
fatal between the members of one and the same family.



His Caitholic M'ajestyt does not present h~imself to those 1 i ovin~ces, as a resent-

ful monarcht before heis misleda subjects, 1)tt as a pacific znueiat3 in thc dizscordls of°

lhis children. Hde casts a veil over te panst, i order to see th e presentt without

any kind of prejudlice, and contempllates the actual situation under' all the relations,

wh -ich unite it. wtht the future.

H-is Catholic M 'ajesty extends his viewvs to a more exatensive 1: orizoni and con-

siders this great question as an Euaropean qutestionr. .A long time passed, before;

the prodigious effects of the discovery* of the new w-orldl w ere peizr cied in t1lh

continent; nobody could foresee thtem, muchel less calculate; thiem. "l.'he same, heis

Majesty ,jucnges, mnay be said. of the groat events whvlich, are. agitating ..,merica, andl

whose effects must inifin cuce, necessarily, andl in a very ra pid nmannE r, the lot of

:Europe. It is not possible to determine the degrees: of this influence, nor they

alterations it must produce in the reciprocal relations of the onle and the other

hzemisphtere; but his Catholic Milajesty hesitates not to aflirmn, that the tra asactioni,

w hich fixes the lot of the S panishi provinces of Ami~erica, and puts an of~d to thec

blind. and impetuous course of its revolution, will be one of the benefits, t, to most

memorable for: the civilized world.

There will, perhaps, bae superficial spirits,. who1 will1 see a solid and established

government and a constituted nation in each province, whlichi may have declared

its indepen~dence, and whlo, without atten~ding to obstacles of an~y kind, nor tc' the;

principles of public right, nor to the best known maxiims of toe law of natitns,
vill believer, that the mere fact. of the separation of a province from the state;, o

whlicht it formed a part, renders its existenicel legitimate.

But the governments fortunately ktnowv, by a sad experience, the effects, which

are produced by a similar overth~rowv of principle, they foresee the consequence oi'

its propagation, not less fatal to legitimate governments, than to the. integrity of'

nations, and are well1 aw are of the consequences to Europe of sanctioning in Ame-

rica, as some pretend, the undlefinedl right of insurrection.

Thus it is, that htis Catholic Majestyr believes not only interested in this qlues-

tioni those nations whto possess colonies and establishments in Ultramar, to wvhic

thee same theory could be applied,. but that he, also, considers this b usiness as inti-

mately connected wiith those conservatory principles, that offer securities toal

governments and guaranties to society.

151. Extracts f rm Air .flcamns' Instrctions to AVir .Jlndlerson, .Ministe7"

P 1lenZipotentiary to Colombia, dated 27tha May, 1823"

Exposition of the Principles upon 'which the United States .are desirous of founding their'

future Plolitical Intercourse with the new Nations of South ,America..

It was impossible that. such. a system as Spain. had established over her colo-

nies,. should stand before the progressive improvement of the understanding in

this age, or that'the light shed upon the whole earth by the results of our R:evo-

lution should leave in utter darkness thle regions immediately adjoining ourselves.

Thie independence of the Spanish colonies, has proceed. ued from other .causeI,

and has been achieved, upon principles in many respects. dilibrent from: ours. T

our Revolution the principle. of the social compact was, from the beginning, in

immediate issue. It originated in a question of right, between the government iii

Europe, and the subject in A merica. Our. Independence wt~as declared in defenc
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of out" liberties, and the attempt to make the yoke a yoke of oppression was the
cause and the justification for the casting it ot.

The President has considered the question of recognition both in a moral and
political view, as merely a question of the proper time. While Spain couhid onter
taint a reasonable hope of maintaining the war, and of recovering her authority,
the acknowledgment of the Colonies as Independent States, would have been a
wrong to her; but she had no right, upon the strength of this principle, to
maintain the pretensions, after she was manifestly disabled from 'maintaining the
contest, and by unreasonably withholding her acknowledgment, to deprive the
Independents of their right to demand the acknowledgment of others. To fix
upon the precise time,-when the duty to respect the prior sovereign right of Spain
should cease, and that of yielding to the claim of' acknowledgment would com-
mence, was a subject of great delicacy, and to the President, of constant and
anxious solicitude. It naturally became, in the first instance, a proper subject of
consultation, with other Powers, having relations of interest to themselves, with
the newly opened countries, as well as influence in the general affairs of Europe.

-The recognition of the Independence of Iluenos Ayres became a subject of con-
sideration at the deliberations of the Congress of Aix la Chapelle, in October,
1818. There is reason to believe that it disconcerted projects which were there
entertained of engaging the European Alliance in actual operations against the
South Americans, as it is well known that a plan for their joint mediation, betwecrr
~Spain and her Colonies, for restoring them to her authority, was actually matured
and finally failed at that place, only by the refusal of Great Britain to accede to
the condition of employing force eventually against the South Americans, for its
accomplishment. Some dissatisfaction was manifested by several members of the
Congress at Aix la Chapelle, at this avowal on the part of the United States, of
their readiness to recognise the independence of Buenos Ayres.

The formation of the Republic of Colombia, by the fundamental law of 17th
b~ecember, 1819, was notified to this Government, by its Agent, the late Don
Manuel Torres, ont the 20th February, 1821, with a request that it might be record
gnized by the Government of the United states, and a proposal for the negotiation
of Treaties of Commerce and Navigation, founded upon the basis of reciprocal utility
and perfect equality, as the most efficacious means of strengthening and increasing
the relations of amity between the two Republics.

The request and proposal were renewed in a letter from Mr. Torres, of the
34th. of November, 1821, and again repeated on the 2d. of January, 1822.

Under these circumstances, a resolution of' the Rouse of Representatives of
the United States, on the 30th of January, 1822, requested of the President to lay
before the House the communications from the Agents of the United States, with
the Governments South of the United States, which had declared their Indepen-
dence; and those from the Agents of such Governments here, with the Secretary
of State, tending to shew the political condition of their Governments, and the
state of the war between them and. Spain. In. transmitting to the House the
papers called for by this resolutions the President, by his message of 8th March,
1822, declared his own persuasion that the time had arrived when, in strict cone
f'rmity to the law of nations and i the fulfilment of the duties of equal and
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impartial justice to all parties, tho acknowledgment of the'Indopendlence declared

by the Spanish American. Colonies could no longer'bc withheld.

On'thie 1'th'day of June, 1822,°Mr Manuel Torres was reeeiveiby the Presi-

dent of the ''United States as the Charge d'Affaires from the'Republic of Colom-

bia, and the immediate consequence of our recognition was the admission of the

vessels of the South American nations, under their owrn colors, into the ports of

the principal maritime'nations of Europe.-'

The'European alliance of'Emperors and Icings have assumed, as the founda-

tion of human society,'the doctrine of unalienable allegiance. Our' doctrine is foun-

ded-upon the principle of unalienable right. The European allies, therefore, have

viewed: the cause of the South .Americans. as rebellion against their lawful'sovereign.

We have considered it as the assertion of natural right. They have. invariably

shewn their disapprobation of the revolution, and their wishes f'or the restoration

of the Spanish power. We have as constantly favored the standard of indepen-

dence. and of America. In contrasting the principles and the motives of the Eu-

ropean Powers, as manifested. in their policy towards South America, with those

of the United States, it has not been my intention to boast of our superior purity,

or to lay a claim of merit to any extraordinary favor from South America in return.

Disinterestedness must be its own reward: "'but, iii the establishment of our future

political' and commercial intercourse with. the nieW' Republics, it will bie necessary

to recur often to 'the principles in which it originated: they~will serve to marks the

boundaries of "the rights which we may justly claim in our future relations with

them, and to counteract the efforts, wvhioh it cannot he doubted, European negoti-

tors'will continue to make in the furtherance of their' monarchical and mnonopoli-

zing conitemplations.
In the' letter 'bf 2Otlv Febaruary, 1821, from the 1'lte Mr 'Torres; demanding the

recognition of the' Republic of Columbia,"itiihas''been dbserve'd, that the "additional

proposal was made, of negotiating "' treaties of nanigatioa and cdmninrce, founded

upon the bases of reciprocal'utility and perfect equality, as the' most efficacious

means of strengthening -and increasing the relations' of amriity between. the two

Republicss"
In compliance with this proposal, among the documents' fuiliished you,rfor

proceeding upon the mission to which ' you' have 'beert 'appointed, of 'Minister

Plenipotentiary to the Republic of Colbmbia, is a full power which will author-

ize you to negotiate with any Plenipotentiary or Plenipotentiaries of that .Govern-

ment duly prOvidled withi like 'dowers, such' a'treaty. 'The President wishies, howe-

ver, that. every step in such negotiation shioild'be 'taken with fi Il delibetation. Thee

treaty, if concluded, must, as you are' awatre, be reserved'subject o ratification

here, with the'advice and consent of the 'Senate, iy the&constitutiil niajo'rity of

two-thirds,, as by the constitution of C'oloiibiia, (aiticle .l2Q) "their, treaties, to be

valid, must receive tho convent and approbation of their' Cotigress.
Our con mercial relations with the ColombianTeritory,. are bfso regent origins,

and have depended so much'upon the revoIutonary condition of ghat country, under

which they have arisen, that our knowledge of thein 'state and bharacter ;is 'ye~ypim-

perfect, although we are certain that they are'ltcgether different frbm'those which

may be expected to arise from permaanent interests; when the Independency" of .the
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Repubilo shall be universally recognized, and a free trade shall be opened to tts
inhabitants, with ail parts of the world. The only important point now to be
settled, as the radical principle of all our future :commercial intercourse, is the
basie proposed by Mr Torres, of reciprocal utillity and perfect equality, As the
necessary consequenice of which,. you will claim that, without waiting for the
conclusion of a treaty, the commerce and navigation of the United States, in the
ports of the Colombian Republic, should be received on the footing of equality
with the most favored nation. It is hoped, indeed, that on your arrival at the place
of your destination, you will find the principle already settled; assurances to that
effect having been given by the Minister of Foreign Relations, to Mr Todd.

The spirit of the Colombian Constitution, is explicitly that of entire and un-
qualified independence; and the sentiments expressed by Dr Gual to Mr Todd, have
been altogether conformable to it. Hie has declared, that the intention of the
Government is to treat all foreign nations upon the footing of equal favor and of
perfect reciprocity. This is all that the United States will require, and this so
far as their interests are concerned, they have a right to exact.

It had been, in the first instance, proposed by Mr Torres, that the Treaty of
Commerce and Navigation should be negotiated here, and he informed me that a
Minister would he appointed, with powers and instructions sufficient for conclud-
ing it at this place. Dr Gual has informed Mr Todd, that the views of the Colom-
bian Government have since undergone a change; and although they have appointed
Mr Salazar as Envoy Extroardinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United
States, and in March last he was under instructions to proceed forthwith upon his
mission to this country, they were nevertheless, exceedingly desirous that the
Treatyi should be negotiated there..

The President deems it of no material importance to the United States whether
the Treaty shall b~e negotiated at Washington or at Bogota: but the proposal
having first been made for concluding it here, it was natural to inquire what it was
that produced the change in the wishes of the Colombian Government with regard
to the seat of the negotiation. Dr Gual intimated confidentially to Mr Todd, that
it had proceeded from two causes; one, the desire to establish a precedent, which
might prevail upon the great European Governments to negotiate likewise with
the Republic at its own Capital, and thereby hasten them to the recognition of
Colombian Independence; and the other a jealousy of their own negotiators in Eu-
rope, who were apt to become themselves entangled with European intrigues, and
to involve the Republic in unsuitable and perplexing engagements. With regard
to the second of these causes, whatever occasion may have been given to the distrust
ot their own agents which it avows,it could have no application to their transaction,
with the United States. By assuming the principles of independence, equiality,
and reciprocity as the foundations of all our negotiations, we discard all the incen-
tives and all the opportunities for double dealirig,overreaching and corrupt caballing.
We sl~all sknothning which the.Cojomubian Republic can have any interest to deny.
We shall offer nothing for which shy may be unwilling to yield the fair equivalent.
To thGeother Teasozb Jhowever, the President the m~ro readily accedes, because
perceiving its full force, it gives him an opportunity of mianifesting in action the
friendly disposzviost of the United States towards the Republic, and their readiness

iD nits A'r'rr' rr.
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toproinote by all proper means the recognition of its Independence, by the great
European Ikowers.

In the negotiation of all commercial Treaties there is undoubtedly an advan-e
tage, at least of convenience,. enjoyed by the party which treats at home; and. this

advantage requires greater importance, when as is now the case with. both parties,
the. Treaty to become valid muust obtain the consent of the legislative assemblies.
This advantage in the ordinary course of things accrues to the party to whom the
proposal of negotiation is first made. Independent then of all questions of Prece-
dlence, and without resorting to the example of the first Treaties negotiated by the
United States, both of which. considerations have been mentioned by Mr Todd to
Dr Gual, the United States might insist upon. having the negotiation. concluded
here, not only as the first proposal of it was made to them, but because the proposal

itself was that it should be concluded here. The President, however, is well
aware of the stimulus. which a Treaty negotiated, and evTen a negotiation known to
be in progress at Bogota, will apply to the attention of European interests, and
has no doubt that it will press them to the recognition. more powerfully than they
have been urged by the example, or are likely to be by the exhortations of the North
American Government. You are accordingly furnished, by his direction,-with.
the full power, necessary for the conclusion of the Treaty.

The only object which we shall have much at heart in the negotiation, will. be
the sanction by solemn compact of the broad and liberal principles of independence,
equal favors,. reciprocity.. With this view T recommend to your particular attention
the preamble, and first four articles of the first Treaty of amity and commerce be-
tween the United. States and France, concluded on the 6th of February, 1778. The
preamble is believed to be the first instance on the Diplomatic Rtecord of Nations,
upon which the true principles of all. fair commercial negotiation, between Inde-
pendent .States were. laid down and proclaimed to the world. That preamble was
to the' foundation of our commercial intercourse with. the rest of mankind, what the
Declaration of Independence was to that of our internal Government. The two
instruments were parts of one and the same system, matured by long and anxious

deliberation of the founders of this. Union in the ever memorable Congress of 1776;
and as the Declaration of Independence was the fountain of all our municipal insti-
tutions; the preamble to the Treaty with France laid the corner stone for all our
subsequent transactions of intercourse with foreign nations. Its principles should
be therefore deeply impressed upon the mind of every statesman and negotiator of
this Union, and. the first four articles of the Treaty with France, contain the prac-
tical exposition of those principles which may serve as models for insertion-in the.
projected Treaty, or in any other that we may hereafter negotiate with any of the

rising Republics of the South.
There is indeed a principle of still. more expansive liberality, which may be

assumed as the basis of commercial intercourse between nation and nation. It is
that of placing the foreigner, in regard to all objects of navigation and commerce,
upon a footing of equal favor with the native citizen, and to that end,. of abolishing
all. discriminating duties and charges whatsoever. This principle is altogether
congenial to the spirit of our institutions, and the main obstacle to its adoption.
consists fn this: that the fairness of its operation depends upon its being admitted.
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ucniversally. For, whvlile two maritime and, commercial nations should. bind them-
selves to it as a compact operative. only between them, a third Power might avail

itself of its own restrictive and discriminating regulations, to secure advantages
to its own People, at the expense of both. the parties to the Treaty. ThIe United
States have nevertheless made considerable advances in their proposals to other
nations towards the general establishment of this most liberal of principles of
commercial intercourse.--

Among the usual objects of negotiation in treaties of commerce and naviga-
tion, are the liberty of conscience, and. of religious worship.. Articles to this ef-
fect have br^ seldom admitted in Roman. Catholic countries, and are even inter-
dicted by v' present constitution of Spain. TPhe South American Republics
have been toe mucliunder the influence of the same intolerant spirit; but the Colom-
bian Constitution is honorably distinguished by exemption from it. Thie 10tlh and
11th articles of our treaty with Prussia, oir articles to the likoe effect, may be
proposed for insertion in the projected treaty; and after: settirng the first ex ample iii

South America, of a Constitution unsullied by prohibitions of religious liberty,
Colombia will deserve .new honors in the veneration of present and future ages,.
bcy giving hear positive sanction. to the freedom of conscience, and. by stipulating
it in her first treaty with these United States. It is, in truth, an essential part of
the system of American Independence. Civil, political, commercial.,. and rel-
gious liberty, are but various. modifications, of one great principle, founded in the
unalienable rights of human nature,. and before the universal. application of which,
the Colonial Domination of Europe,. over the American hemisphere,. has fallen,
and is crumbling into dust. Civil liberty can be established on no foundation of
human reason, which will not at th~e same time demonstrate thxe drjg~st to religious
freedom. The tendency of the spirit of the age is so .strong towvardts religious liber-
ty, that we cannot doubt it will soon banish from the Constitutions of the Southern
Republics. if this hemisphere: all those intolerant religious establishments, wvithl
which they have hitherto been trammelled. Religious and military coercionx will
be alike discarded from all the institutions framed for the protection of human
rights, in civil society of independent nations; and the freedom of .opinion andt of
faith, will be guarantied. by the same sanction as the rights to personal liberty and..
security. To promote this event by all. the moral influence which we can exer-
cise, whether of example,. of friendly counsel,. or of persuasion,. is among the dui-
ties which devolve upon us in the. formation. of our future. relations with our Sou-
thern neighbors ; and in thle intercourse which is hereafter to .subsist between us,

as their citizens, who may visit,. or transiently reside with us, will enjoy the benefit
of religious freedom in its utmost latitudes whe are bound to claim forcour country-
men, who may occasionally dwell .for a time with them,. the: reciprocal exercise of

the same natural rights.-
Let Colombia look. to eornmercc and. navi~'ation, and. hot to empire, as her

mean. of communication with the rest of the human family. Th ese arc the- pri4n-
ciple. upon which our confederated Repubic is founded, and they are those. upon
which we houpe our sisters of the southern continent will' ultimately perceive it~ to
be for their own welfare, no less than for that of the world., that they should found
thegpelvcea.--.
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The Colombian Governent, at various times, have manifuested a desire that
the UTnlted Staten shtoutld take some further anld active part in obtaining the reco-
gnition of their Jndependence by the European Governments, and particularly by
Great Britain, 'This hase been. done oven before it was solicitedl. All the Minis
terse of the United. States in Europe, have, for many years,. been instructed tQ
promote the cause, by a~y mesans consistent with. propriety, and adapted to their
end, at the respective places of their residence. The formal proposal of a con-
certed recognition was made to Great J rtain before the Congress of Aix la
Chapelle. At the request. of Mr. Torres,,. on hiis dying bed, and signified to us
after his decease, Mr. Rush was instructed to give every aid in heis power, without
offence to rhie British Government, tq obtain the admission. of Mr. Ravenga ; of
tivhichr instruction, we-have recent assurances from Mr. Rush. that he is constantly
mindful; Our own recognition, undoubtedly, opened all the poxts of Europe to
thne Colombian flag, and your mission to Colombia, as well as those to Iluenos
Ayres and Chtili, cannot fail to stimulate the Cabinets of maritime E'urope, if not
by the liberal motives. which influenced us, at least, by selfish impulses, to a
dlirect, simple,. and. unconditional recognition. We shall pursue this policy steadily
through all the changes to be foreseen, of P uropean affairs. Thel~re is every rca-
ion to believe that the preponderating tendency of thc war in Spain, will be to
promote rte universal. recognition of all the South American Governments ; and, at
all events:, our course will be to promote it by whatever influence we may possess.

B3y the general usage of nations,; independent of treaty stipulations, the pro-
perty of an enemy is liable to capture in the vessel of a friend. It is not possible
to justify this rule: upon. any sound principle of the lawe of nature;..for, by that
law, the belligerent party heas no right to pursue or attack his enemy without the
jurisdiction of eitlher of them. The hiigh seas. are a general. jurisdiction common
to all, qualified by a special jurisdiction of each nation over its owvn vessels. As
the theatre of ,general and common jurisdiction, theo vessels of one nation and their
commanders have no right: to exercise over those of another any act of authority
whlatsoever, This is universally admitted in time of peace. War .gives thes bel-
ligerent a right to pursaue his enemy within the jurisdiction common to both.: but
niot into the special jurisdiction of the neutral. party. If the belligerent heas. a
right to take the property of his enemy on thes seas, the neutral. has a right
to carry and protect the property of his friend en the same element. Wiar gives
the belligerent no natural right to take thle property of his enemy frome the vessel
of his friend. But as the belligerent is armed, and the neutra'1, as such, is defence-
less, it heas grown into usagMe that. the belligerent should take the property of" his
enemy; paying thle neutral hiis freight and submitting the question of facts to the
tribunals of 'the belligerent party. It is evident, however, that this usage has nq
foundation ini neutral right, but heas arisen meorely fromn furce, 'used by the belliger-
enat, and which the neutral, in the origin, :did not resist, b.QCause ho -had not the
power. But .it is a usage, haral and cruel in is operation, and unj ust in its nature:
and it never fails, in timce .of ;aritinre war, to prqdaco lritation an~d animosity
between the belligerent ad .the neutral. o uinivoeaally has this been found to Lo
its consequence. that all the maritime nations of miodern Europe have shown
their ensee of it, by stipulating in trestle tlw contraryr principle, namely, that the
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property oif an enemy .shall b© prot~etd in theo vessel of a friend. Groat Br itain
herself, the most unwilling to admit this principle, because th~e most fabled to
use tha force, upon which the usage is founded, has recognized the superior justice:
and exptediency of the other principle, by stipulatingilt at distant intervals. of time,
in twe treaties with FPrance; tho treaty of UJtrecht, and the treaty of Commerce,
of 1786i.

In the seven years war, the king of Prussia. resisted the capture, by 3ritish ,
vcsscls, of the property of their enemies, in the vessels of his subjects, then neul- '
trals, and made reprisals upon Biritishi property for such captures. The question
was then ultimately settled by a compromise, under Wvhi the British Government
paid a large sumn of money for indemnity to the Prussian subjects whlo had suffleredl
by those captures. The armed neutrality of the .American war, is a memorable
exYample of the testimony by all the civilized nations of the world, to theo principle,
that the protection of all property, excepting contraband of wvar, on board of eau-'
tral vessels, b~y neutral force, is of natcual right--and of this principle there can
be no question. If, however, a belligerent power, founded upon. the usage which
hias superseded the natural Tight, practices the seizure and: condemnation of enemy's
property found in the vessel of a friend, it remains. for the neutral to decide, whether
hse will acquiesce in the usage, or whether lhe will :maintain hiis natural right by
force. No neutral. nation is bound. to submit to the usage : for it has. nona of the
properties which. can give to any usage the sanction of obligatory law. It is not
reasonable.. It is not conformable to the law of nature. It is not uninterrupted.
But reduced to. the option of maintaining its right by force,. or of acquiescing in
the disturbance. of it which has been usual,: the neutral nation may yield, at one
time, to the usage,. without sacrficing her right. to vindicate by force the security
of her flag at another. .And the belligerent nation, although disposed to admit
the right of neutrals to protect th~e property of her enemy upon the seas, may yet
justly refuse the benefit of this principle, unless. admitted also by the enemy, fore
the protection of her property, by the same neutral :flag. Thus stands the state.
of this. question upon the foundations of natural, vo luntry, and custon~ry law.

Hlow stands it between us and theo Republic of Colombia, on the ground. of
conventional law ? l1ly a treaty between the. United States andl Spain, concludcd at
a time when Colombia: was a part of the Spanish dominions, and so far as the
Spanisl laws would admit, enjoyed the benefit of its stipulations, the principle
that free ships make free goods, was. expressly recognized and established. Is it
asserted that by her declaration. of independence, Colombia has been entirely
released from all the obligations, by which. as a part of the Sp anish nation she
was bound to other nations 2 This. principle is rnot tenable.' To all the en gage-
mnents of, Spain wiith other nations, affecting their rights .and interests, Colombia,
so far as she was affected by them, remains bound in honor .and In justice. The
stipulation nowv referred to is of that character, and. thQ Unitedi. States, begsides the
natural. right .of protecting by force, in their vessels on the ,s~as, the =property of
their friends, though enemies of the Republic of Colombia, have the additional
claim to. the benefit of the principle, by an exprxesa coinpactwith'Spain, mcade when,
Colombia was a Spanish country.. Again, by the late treaty of 22d February,
'1819, between the United. States and. Spain, it is agreed that the 15th ,article- of the
treaty of 179J5,; in which. it is stipulated that the flag shall cover the property, shall
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be so understood with respect to thoe Powers, whod recognize the principle : bout,

if either of the two contracting parties shall beo at 'war with a third party, and the

other neutral, the flag of .the neutral shall cover the property of enemies whose

governments acknowledge the principle, and not. of others.--

A resolution of the I-Louse of Representatives of the. late Session of Congress,

~requests the President of the United States to enter upon and to prosecute,. from

time to time, such. negotiations with the several maritime powers of Europe and

America, as he may deem expedient for the effectual abolition of the African Slave

Trade ; andl its ultimate denunciation as Piracy, under the Law of Nations, by the

consent of the civilized world.
In pursuance of this object you. will Communicate to the Colombian Govern.-

mnent copies of the several acts of our Congress, for the suppression of theo SlaVe

Trade, of the 20th of April, 1818,* (United States laws, vol. vi. p. 225.) of 3dl

March, 1819,* (p. 435.) .and of 15th May,. 1820,x (p. 529.) pointing their attention

particularly to the fourth and fifth sections of the last, which subject to the penal-

ties of piracy every citizen of the U~nited States guilty of .active participation i'n

t~he African Slave Trade. The adoption of this principle in the Legislative code

of all thec maritime nations, would, of itself, probably suffice for the suppression

of the trade. But, as it would. yet not authorize the armed vessels of any orrc

nation to capture those of another, engaged in the trade! a stipulation to that effect

may be agreed to by the Treaty,. conditioned. that the captor shall deliver over the

captured party to the tribunals of his own country for trial, to which should be

added some guard of responsibility upon the capturing officer, to prevent the abur-

sive exercise of his power.
Our intercourse with the Republic of Colombia, and with the Territories of

which it is composed, is of recent origin, formed, while their own condition was

altogether revolutionary, and continuallychangiflg its aspect.. Our information

concerning them is imperfect, and among the most important objects ot your mis-

siorc will be that of adding to its stores; of exploring the untrodden ground,. arfdl

of collecting and transmitting to us the' knowledge by which the friendly relation's

between the two countries may be extended and harmonized to promote the welfare

of both, with due regard to the peace and good will of the whole family of civilizued

man. It is highly important that the first foundations of the permanent. future

intercourse between the two countries should be laid in principles,. benevolent and

liberal in themselves, congenial to the spirit of our institutions, and consistent

with the' duties of universal philanthropy.
In all your consultations with fhe Government to which. you will be accredited,

bearing upon its political relations with this Union, y+our unvarying standard wifl

be the spirit of independence and. of freedom, as equality of rights and favors wil

be that of its commercial relations. Phe emancipation of the South American

Continent, opens to the whole race of man prospects' of futurity, in which this

UEnion will be called, in the discharge. of its. duties to itself and to unnumbered ages

of posterxity, to take a conspicuous and heading part. It involves all that is precious

in hope, and all that is desirable in existence, to the countless millions of our fel'-

low creatures, which, in the progressive :revolution of time, this hemisphere is dee-

tined to rear and to maintain.
+'See pages 114 ,. 116, and 122,. or this volume, for these laws, at large.

[ SbZCtlt .flnteric t .
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That the fabric of our social connections wi~th our Southern neighbors ,may

rise,=in thte lapse. of .years, with a grandeur and harmony of proportion correspond-

ing with. the magnificence of the means, placed by Providence in our power, and

in that of our descendants, its foundations must be laid in principles odf politics

and of morals, new and dlistastefu l to the thrones and dominations of the elder.

world; but co-extensive with the surface of the globe, and lasting as the changes

of time.. .- JOHN Q. ADAMSa.
152. Mr Middleton to Mr Clay.. E'xtract.

Frendly hitervention of the Emperor of Russia, for terminating the contest between Spain
and Spanish America.

St. Petersburg, 27th A ug. (eth Sep.) 1825. Sir: W e are left. to infer from.

the proposal"(to wit.) that the Emperor shall lend his aid towards the. conclusion of

the war between Spain and her Colonies,by interposing his good offices in the form

of pacific council to the mother country,that it has been communicated. to the Allied

Cabinets,. and I am fully. of opinion, that the majority, if not the whole of them,

would agree to it. If such should be the event, the Diplomatic. Committee sitting

at Paris will be instru cted accordingly. The chief diffculty to be overcome will

be in the Cabinet of the Kcing of Spain,. where it is understood that all parties are

opposed to the independence of the Colonies. The necessity of the case, however,.

begins tio be so crying, that. a hope may be entertained chat eaten there the counsels

of wisdom may ere long be listened to. For obvious reasons we must not expect

to learn, officially, that such advice,. as that a'luded] to above, has been given.,. un-

less it should be attended to. I have the honor to be, &c.
. HENRY MIDDLETON.

153. Count Ne88elrodle to MVr Middleton.
St. Petersburgh, Aug. 20, 1825. The. undersigned, Secretary of State, direct-

ing the imperial Administration of Foreign Affairs, hastened to submit to the

Emperor the note with which Mr Middleton, Envoy Extroardinary and Min:ister

Plenipotentiary,;of'the United States of America, didl the. honor to address him., on

the 2d July last, accompanying a copy of the despatch from Mr Clay, in which that.

Minister, in the name of the Cabinet. at Washington, urges the necessity of ccn-

firming the general peace, by terminating the contest of the Spanish Colonies

against the government of his Catholic Mfajesty; of securing to Spain the peaceful

possession of the islands of Cuba. and Porto Rico; and of effecting theso obj ects

by the impartial intervention of Russia.

The principles of the Emperor were sufflciently known to the government of

the United States, to justify the perfect. confidence that. in expressing a wish for

the continuance. and confirmation of the peace .enjoyed by the world, it did represent

the most sincere desire of his Imperial Majesty, that, in professing a generous

soleitu~de for the rights of Spain, over her Islands in the West Indie5, it avowed

print:Iples that had. long since been adopted by Russia, as the basis of her political

system; and that, in anticipating perfect impartiality andl true disinterestedness:

from her intervention, it was. not deceived as to the. sentiments of the Emperor,

in relation to all arrangements in which Foreign powers ight be pleased to claim

or admit his good offices.
Hsis Imperial- Majesty felicitates himself with having inspired this confidence

in the IUnied States. of America, and the undersigned i charged to invite Mr
83
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Mtiddleton to otiey to his. Government the assurance of,the high value at which

the Emperor estimates those sentiments, of which new evidence is furnished by

its present propositions.
The opinions of his Imperial Majesty as to the question discussed by MVr

Clay in his despatch, cannot be concealed from the Cabinet of Washington. His

Imperial Majesty has ever thought that justice, the law of nations. the general

interest in having the indisputable titles of sovereignty respects . :n. d not a~ow

the determinations of the mother country iti this. important case, t.., be prejudged

or anticipated.. On the other side,. whenever Spain has wished to discuss the future

condition. of South America, has addressed overtures to all the Allied Powers of

Europe. It will not be possible, therefore, for his Imperial Majesty to change.

principles in this negotiation,.nor to institute it separately (isolement) ; and. until

positive information has been received of the ulterior views of Spain, in regard to

her American. possessions, of her decision upon the proposition of the United States,

and of the opinions of her Allies in relation to the same subject, Russia cannot
give a definitive answer.

She is, however, in the mean while, pleased to hope, that the United States,

becoming every day more convinced of the evils and dangers that would result to

Cuba and Porto Rico from a change of government, being satisfied,. as Mr Clay

has said,. in his despatch,. with the present commercial legislation of these two

Islands, and deriving an additional motive of security from the honorable resolu-

tion of Spain not to grant to them any longer letters of marque, will use their

influence, in defeating, as far as may be in their power, every enterprise against

these Islands,. in securing to the rights of his Catholic Majesty constant and proper

respect, in maintaining the only state of things that can preserve a just balance

of power in the sea of the Antilbes, prevent shocking examples, auid, as the C.abinet

of Washington hias remarked,. secure to the general peace, salutary guarantees.-
The undersigned seizes, with pleasure, this occasion to repeat to Mt'r M1!iddleton,the

assurances of his very distinguished consideration. NFSSELRtODE.

154. Extracts from President .Odamns' Expositioni of hais Motives for ap-
proving of the. Panama Mission.

Communicated in a MVeesage to the House of Representatives. of the United States.

Washington, Marc~h 15, 1826. T'he great revolution in human affairs which

has. brought into existence, nearly at the. same time,. eight sovereign and indepen-

dent nations in our oen. quarter of the globe,. has placed the United States in a

situation not less novel, and scarcely less interesting, than that in which they had

found themselves, by their own transition, from a cluster of colonies to a nation of

Sovereign States The deliverance of the Southern American Republics from the

oppression under wiceh they had. been: so long- afflicted, was hailed with great

unanimity by the people of this Union, as among the. most auspicious events of

the age.-"
In exercising the authority recognized by this act,* my .predecessor, by and

with the. advice and. consent of the Senate, appointed, successively, Ministers.

Plenipotentiary to the Republics of Colombia,. Buenos Ayres,. Chili, and Mexico.

Unwi lling to raise. among the fraternity of freedom, questions of precedency and

etiquette, which even. the European ,monarchs had of late found. it necessary in a.

*Appropriating $100,000 for South American missions.
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great. measure to discardl, lhe despatched. these. ministers to Colomnbia, Buaenos e

A'yres and Chili,. without exacting from those Reopublics, as, by the anrcient prin-

ciples of political primogeniture lhe might 'Have done, that the compliment of a s
plenipotentiary mission should have been paid f/irst bey theom to the U'nitedc States.

T1he instrucctions prepared, under heis directions,. to M1 r ./incerson, th~e first of' our

Ministers to the Southern Continent,. contain., at much length,. the© general. princi-"
pies upon which. he (the. President) thought it desirable that our relations,: political

and. commercial, with these, our new neighbors, should be establishedl, for their

benefit and. ours, .and. that of the future ages of our posterity. .A copy of :so much '

of these instructions as relates to these general .subjects, is among tihe papers now

transmitted to the House.* Similar instructions were furnished to the MVinisters

appointed to Buenos. Ayres,. Chili, andl Mcxeico; and the system of social inlter-

course which. it was the purpose of those missions to establi from~ the first "

opening of our diplomatic relations with those rising nations, is tire. most effective

exposition of the principles uaponr whlich the invitation to the Coangrcss at Planam~a

has been accepted by me, as well as of the objects of negotiation at trat meeting,

in which. it was expected that our Plenipotentiaries should take part.

The House will perceive that, even at the (late of these instructions, the first

treaties between some oftire southr epulc ha bencnldd Ywhc
they had stipulated among themselves this diplomatic assembly at Panama. And

it will be seen with what caution, so far as it might concern tler policy of the

lUnited States, and, at the same time, with what frankness aid go dill towards

those nations, he gave countenance to their design of inviting the Ugnited states
to this high Assembly for consultation. upon sinsericwi interests. It was not con-

sidered a conclusive reason. for declining this invitation, that th~e proposal. for

assembling such a Congress had not first'been made by ourselves. It had. sprung

from the urgent, immediate, and. momentous common interests of the great com-

munrities struggling for independence, and, as it were, quickening into life. From.

them the proposition to us appeared. respectful. and friendly; .from. us toy them. it

could scarcely have been made, without exposing ourselves. to suspicions of peur-

poses of ambition, if not of domination, more suited. to rouse resistance and. excite

distrust, than. to conciliate favor and friendship. The first and paramount principle "

upon which it was deemed. wise and just. to lay the corner-stone of all our future

relations. with. them was disinterestedlness; the .next w as cordial good. will to them;

the third .was. a claim of fair and equ~al reciprocity. Under these .impressions,

When the invitation was formally and earnestly given, had. it even been. doubtful,

whether any of the objects proposed for consideration and. discussion at the Con-

gress were .such as that immediate and. important interests of the United States

.would be affected b y the issue, I should, nevertheless, have determined,. so f'ar as

it depended upon me, to have accepted. the invitation, and to have appointed minis-

tern to attend the meeting.. The proposal itself implied that the Rtepublics, by

.whom it was made, believed that. important.. interests of ours or of theirs, rendered

our attendance there desirable. They had given us notice, that, in the novelty of

their situation, and. in the spirit of deference to our experience, they would be pleas- 'I

ed to have the benefit of our friendly council. To meet the temper with which.

this proposal. was made, with a cold. repulse, wvas not thought congenial to that
'See page 648 antc:
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It will be within the recollection of the House, that immediately after the close
of .the war of our Independence, a measure closely analogous to this Congress of
Panama, was adopted by the Congress of our Confederation, and for purposes of
precisely the same character. Three comnmissioners,witli plenipotentiarypowers,
were appointed to negotiate treaties of amity, navigation, and commerce, with all
the principal Powers of Europe. They met, and resided for that purpose about one.
year atParis; and the only result of their negotiations ~at thatftim~e, was the first
treaty between the U~nited States and Prussia-memorable ithe diplomatic annsl's

of the worldly, and precious as a monument of the, principles, in .relation to com-
merce and, maritime warfare, with which our country enteredd uppnher career as'a

member of the great family of independent nations.
At that,time, in the infancy of their political .existence, under the influence of

of those principles of liberty and of right, so congenial l to th cause is which they
had just fought and triumphed, they were able but to obtainu the sanction of

gra a4philosophical, thou h absolute sovereign, }n Eu ,to their liber
enl~ghted'principles., They could obtain. no, more., Since then, a.poli

" hurricarce hias gone over three-fourths of the civilized portions of the earth,
desolation of which, it may with. confidence be expected, is passing away, leaviL
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Ii warm. interest in their welfare, with which. the People and the Government of the
SUnion had hitherto gone-hand in hand through the whole progress of their Rtevo-
Lution. To insult them by a refusal of their overture, and then invite them to a
similar Assembly to be called. by ourselves,, was. an expedient which never pres-
ented itself to the mind. I would have sent Ministers to the Meeting, had it beepi
merely to give them such advice as they might have desired, even with reference
to thCeir own interests, not .involving ours. I would. have sent: them, had it been
merely to explain and set forth. to them. our reasons for declining any proposals of
specific measures to which they might desire our concurrence, :but which we might
deem. incompatible with. our :interests or our duties. In the intercourse between.
nations, temper is a missionary, perhaps, .more powerful than talent. Nothing was
ever lost by kind treatment, Nothing can. be gained by sullen, repulses and aspir-
ing pretensions.

Among the topics enumerated in official papers published by the Republic of
Colombia, and adverted to in the correspondence now communicated. to the; :House,
as intended to be presented for discussion at Panama, there, is scarcely one in
which the result of the. meeting will not deeply affect the interests Hof the United
States. Even those in which. the belligerent States alone will take an active part,
'will have a powerful effect upon the state of our relations w ith the American, and
probably with the principal European, States. _Were it merely that we might be
correctly and speedily informed of the proceedings of the Congress, and of the
progress and issue of their negotiations, I should hold it advisable that we ,should
have an accredited agency with them,. placed in such. confidential relations with
the other members,. as would. ensure. the authenticity, and. the safe, and early trans-
mission of its reports. Of the same enumerated topics, are the preparation of a
manifesto, setting forth to the world the justice of their cause, and the relations.
they desire to hold with other Christian Powers; and to form a convention of
navigation and commerce, applicable both to the confederated States and. to their
allies.
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at least the American atmosphere purified and refreshed. And now, at this propi-

tious moment, the new-born nations of this hemisphere, assembling by their repre- "

sentatives at the isthmus betw een its two continents, to settle the principles of their

future international intercourse: with other nations and. with us, ask, in this great

exigency, for our advice upon. those very fundamental maxims, which we, from

our cradle at first proclaimed, anid partially succeeded to itroduce into the code of

national law.-
If it be true that the noblest treaty of peace ever mentioned in history, is that

by which the Carthagenians were bound to abolish the practice. of sacrificing their

own children, because it was stipulated in favor of human nature,' I cannot

exaggerate to myself the unifading glory with which these. United States will go

forth in the memory of future ages, if, by their friendly counsel, by their moral

influence, by the. power of argument and persuasion alone, they can prevail upon

the American Nations at Panama, to stipulate, by general agreement among them.-

selves, and so far as any of them may be concerned,. the. perpetual abolition of

private war upon the ocean. And, if we cannot yet flatter ourselves that this

may be accomplished, as advances towards it, the establishment of the principle.

that the friendly flag shall cover the cargo,. the curtailment of contraband war,

and the proscription of fictitious paper blockades, enga'gemnents which wve may

reasonably hope tvill not prove impracticable, willl. it' successfully inculcatedl,

redound proportionably to our honor,. and drain the. fountain of many a future

sanguinary war.
The late President of the. United States, in his message to Congress of the

second December, 1823, while announcing the negociation then. pending with

Russia, relating to the Northwest coast of this continent, observed,. thcat thee occasion

of the discussions to which thiat incident head given rise, had been taken for" assertingr its (1

principle in which thee rights and interests of thce"'United States wvere ivlvedt, thatr thre

qrnerican continents by the free anrd independent condition which 1/cy head ass umed aid'

maintained, were thencefor war"d not to Le considered as subjects for ficture colonization

b y any ,Eur"opean power. The principle lkadfirst been assumredl ina 1/at nefrocl1tiofl wcith

Russia. It rested upon a course of reasoning equally simple a nd conclusive. Wiith

the ex ception of the existing Euiropean colonies, which it was in no wise intended

to disturb, the two continents consisted of several sovereign and. in dependent na-

tions, whose territories covered their whole surface. By this, their independent

condition, the United States enjoyed the right. of commercial intercourse withy every

part of their possessions. To attempt the establishment of a colony in those p~os-

sessions would be to usurp, to the exclusion of others, a commercial intercourse '

which was the common possession of all. It could not be done without'encroach-

ing upon existing rights of the United. States. The government of Rtuss has

~never disputed. these positions, nor manifested the slightest dissatisfaction at their

having been taken.- Most of the new 4imerican Republics have decIsr~d "their

entire assent to'them; and they now propose, among the subjects of consultatiou

at Panama,. to take. into consideration the means of making effectual the assertion

of that principle, as well as the means of'resisting interference fr~im abroitd "with

the domestic concerns of the American G~dvernents-

~.9
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Whether th~e political condition of the' Island of Hayti. shall be brought at all
into discussion. at the meeting, may be a question for preliminary advisement.

'There are in the political constitution. of Government of .that People, circumstances
which has hitherto forbidden the acknowledgement. of them. by the Government of
the United. States, as sovereign and independent. Additional. reasons for withhol.

ding that acknowlegement, have recently .been seen in their acceptance of a nom-

inal sovereignty, by the gra7Zt of a foreign Prince: under conditions equivalent to
the concession by them, of exclusive commercial advantages to one nation,. adap-
ted altogether to the state of colonial vassalage, and retaining little of indepen-
dence, but the name. Our Plenipotentiaries will. be instructed to present these
views to the. Assembly at Panama: and should they not be concurred in, to decline.
acceding to any arrangement which may be proposed upon different principles.

The condition of the islands of Cuba and Porto Pico is of deeper import,

and more immediate bearing upon the present interest, and future prospect of our

Union. The correspondence herewith transmitted, will show how earnestly it has

engaged the attention of this Government. The invasion of those islands by the

united. forces of MVlexico and Colombia, is avowedly among the. subjects to be mat-
ured by the belligerent States at Panama. Thxe .convulsions to which, from the

peculiar comnposition of their population, they would be liable, in the event. of such
an invasion, and the danger therefrom. resulting of their falling ultimately into the

hands of some European power, other than Spain, will not admit of our looking

at the consequences to which the Congress at Panama may lead, with indifference.
It is unnecessary to enlarge upon this topic: or to say more, than that all our ef-

forts in reference to this interest, twill be to preserve the existing state of things,
the tranquillity of the islands,. and the peace. and security of their inhabitants.

I can scarcely deem it otherwise than snrperiluous, to observe that the assem-
bly will be in its nature diplonatic and not legislative. That nothing can be

transacted there, obligatory upon any one of the States., to be represented at the

meeting, unless. with the express concurrence of its: own representatives; nor even
then, but subject to the ratification of its constitutional authority at home.. The

faith of the United States to Foreign Powers cannot otherwise. be pledged.. I shall,

indeed, in the first instance, consider the assembly as merely consultative; -and a1b
though the Plenipotentiaries of the United States will be empowered to receive and
refer to th~e consideration of their government, any proposition from the other par-
ties to the. meeting, they will be authorized to conclude. nothing unless subject to
the definitive sanction of this Government, in all, its constitutional forms. It has
therefore seemed to me unnecessary to insist, that. every object to be discussed at
the meeting should be specified with the precision of a judicial. sentence or enume-
rated with the exactness of a mathematical demonstration. The purpose of the.
,meeting itself, is to deliberate upon. the great and common. interest of several new
and neighboring nations. If the measure is new, and. without precedent, so is the.
sitflationfl of the Parties to ,it. That the purposes of the meeting are somewhat
indefinite, far from being an objection to it, is among the cogent: reasons, for its
adoption. It is not the establishment of principles. of intercourse with one, but
with seven or eight nations. at once. That, before they .have had the .means of ex-
changing ideas and communicating with one another in common, upon these topics,
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they should have definitively settled and arranged them in concert, is to require
that the effect should precede the cause. It is exact as a preliminary to the meet~
ing, that for the accomplishment of which, the meeting itself is designed:

Among the inquiries which were thought entitled to consideration, before the
determination was taken to accept the invitation, was that, whether the measure
might not have a tendency to change the policy, hitherto invariably pursued by the
United States, of avoiding all entangling alliances, and all unnecessary foreign
connections.

Mindful of the advice given by the Father of our Country, in his farewell ad-
dress, that the great rule of conduct for us in regard to foreign nations, is, in extend-
ing our commercial relations, to have with them as little political connexion as
possible; and faithfully adhering to the spirit of that admonition, I cannot over-
look the reflection, that the council of Washington, in that instance, like all the
counsels of wisdom, was founded upon the circumstances in which our country
and the world around us, were situated, at the time whlen it was given. That the
reasons assigned by him for his advice, were, that Europe had a set of primary
interests, which to us had none: or a very remote relation. That hence she must
be engaged in frequent controversies, the causes of which were essentially foreign
to our concerns. That our detached and distant situation, invited and enabled us
to pursue a different course. That by our union and rapid growth, with an efficient
Government,the period was not far d istant,when we might defy material injury from
external annoyance; when we might take such an attitude as would cause our
neutrality to be respected; and, with reference to belligerent nations, might choose
peace or war, as our interests, guided by justice, should counsel.

To the question which may be asked, whether this meeting, and the principles
which may be adjusted and settled by it, as rules of intercourse between the
American nations, may riot give umbrage to the Holy League of European Powers,
or offence to Spain, it is deemed a sufficient answer, that our attendence at Panama
can give no just cause of umbrage or offence to either; and that the United
States will stipulate nothing there which can give such cause. Here the right of
inquiry into our purposes and measures must stop. The Holy League of Europe
itself was formed, without inquiring of the United States, whether it would, or
would not, give umbrage to them. The fear of giving umbrage to the Holy League
of Europe, was urged as a motive for denying to the American nations the acknow-
ledgment of their Independence. That it would be viewed by Spain as hostility
to her, was not only urged, but directly declared by herself. The Congress and
administration of that day, consulted their rights and duties, and not their fears.
Fully determined to give no needless displeasure to any Foreign. Power, the United
States can estimate the probability of their giving it, only by the right which any
foreign State could have, to take it from their measures. Neither the representa-
tion of the United States at Panama, nor any measure to which their assent may
be yielded there, will give to the Holy League, or any of its members, nor to
Spain, the right to take offence. For the rest, the United States must still as here-.
tofore, take counsel from their duties, rather than their fears. '

Such are the objects in which it is expected that the Plenipotentiaries of the
United States, when commissioned to attend the meeting at the Isthmus, will take

Piir r mri _Qa!n Tr.tt &'rtr-' sar '' a-rf
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part; andl such are .the motives. and. purposes, with which the invtatibn ofthe three
RZepublics was accepted.: It was, however, as the HIouse will. perceive from. the
correspondence, "accepted only uponi condition,. that the. nomination of Commis-
sioners fo r the mission should receive the advice and consent °of the: Senate.

That the Congress at ,Panama will .accomplish all, or even atny of the transcen-
dent. benefits to the human. race, which. warmed the conceptions of 'its first proposer,
it were, perhaps, indulging too sanguine a forecast of events 'to promise.. It is1
in its nature, a measure speculative and experimental. The blessing of Heaven
may turn it to the account of humtan improvement. Accidents; unforeseen, and mis-
chances not to be anticipated, may bafflie all its high purposes, and disappoint its
fairest expectations. But: the design is great, is benevolent, is 1iuitih.

It looks to the melioration of the condition of man. It is congenial with that
spirit which prompted the Declaration of our Independence; which 'inspired the
preamble of our first treaty with France; Wthich dictated our first treaty with Prussia,
and. the instructions und~r which it was negotiated:. which. filled. the hearts and
fired the souls of the immortal founders of our revolution.

With. this unrestricted exposition of the motives by which I have been govern
ed, in this transaction, as well as of the objects to be discussed, and of the ends,.
iF possible, to be attained by our representation at the proposed Congress, I submit
the propriety of an appropriation,. to th~e candid_ consideration, and. enlightened
patriotism, of the Legislature.. JOHN QUINCY A1DAMVS.

[NOTE. M1r Pointsett, in a letter to the Secretary of State, dated Mexico
.August 20, 1826, encloses an account of .the installation of the Amnerican Congress,
atPantaa, on the 22di of June, [1826]' and of its sitting ten or eleven. hours daily, till
15th Jiy. The Ministers Plenipotentiaries of the Asset.ibly were-For Colombia,
Seinor Gual and Seiior iriseiio: For. Peru, Senor Tudela and Senior Bid~uarrec For'
Guatemala, Seiior Larrizabel and. Senior Molina: For Mexico, Don Jose de Me-
chellena and Don. Jose D'ominguez. The Ministers of the United. States were not
present.. The order of the Confederated States, was determined by lot, that the'
Representatives of each should, alternately, hold the Presidency, for the direction
of the discussions. Mr Salazar,. in a letter to M.r Clay, thus states the results
that,: on .the 15th of July, were signed, at Panama-

"1st. A Treaty of Union, League, and Perpetual C Gonfederation, between the four
States represented; to which the other Powers of America might have air opportunity to'
accede within. one year. 2dly. A Convention, for the renewal of theGreat Alssembly, annually,,
in time of common war, and, biennially, cluringpeace. idly. A Conventiun which. fixes the'
contingent, which. each confederates should contribute, for ,the common def'ence. 4thly. An
Agreement, concerning the employment andl direction. of those contingents; andl 5thly. Diversr
Declarations that the Treaties which Colbmblahaci formerly concludedl with the Unite d Mex-
ican"States, Central America, and Peru, shouldd be inesludedl in those Treatiest, with eertai
tesemrations." ' . .

The Congress then, in consequence of the insalubrity of'tlieclimnae, adjourned
to'meet at Tacubaya, near MVexico, where Messrs Pdinsett aitd Sergeant repaired
to attend; .but the proposed meeting did ndt take place, ,andi Mr :Sergeant,. after a:
short delay, returned: tp the United Statcs, and Mr Poibuiett to.tis poet at MemEco.1
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155i. Mtr a iA t l t t Brazilican '1.inister of Foreign .4/lairs. Iixracg.
T".nzilinn B1oelacde.

The right to prevent the entry of Neutrals into the. blockaded Ports of a Power
with which they are in amity, is the result of a concession in favor of the Bielli-
gerent, bctt a concession only made for such a length oyf time as the blockading
party actually maintains. the block:ade. To' prevent th~e e.,ntry of a vntral, even.
for a moment, after the raising the blockaude, would be a manifest infringement of
heis rights; andi if the doctrine were admitted, that a notice published in a distant
country, of a blockade whichl might by possibility be raised long before any vessel
could reachl the designated port, was the only one requisite, the consequences would
be highly injurious. to the interests of a distant nation,. whose merchants would
be deprivred of the advlYantagres enjo~yed by those near at hand,. of furnishing sup-
plies to the party wivch htad b~een, bay the recurrentce of peace, or other causes,
relieved from the distresses of a, siege, In countries w hichi are proximate to each.
o~th~er, as Greatt BCritain, F rance, Hlolland, and where thte intercourse requires but
the lapse of a: few hlours or days, thec institution. or the withdrawal of a block~ade
may lhe k~nowni in so short i period of time; as to render the importance of th~e
principle hero adlvocated less manifest than it is to the nations which arc relatively
more distant, such as those which. are located in different hemisphcrcs. To meet
this argument by contending that a vessel is bound to call. for information at a
neighbaoring port,. would be substituting one mecasuire of injustice for another.
Leaving out of the question th~e impracticability, in many cases, especially those
whlerein whlole coasts are: blockaded, of comnplyin~g with such a demand, no belli-
gerent heas a right to compel a neutral v essel to perform a circuitous route to the
port of her de:stiiation; oar has he the right to impose upon her the necessity of
incurring the expense of port and other charges, in his own ports or those of any
other' nation. So satisfied of the correctness of this. principle was the Govern-
ment of Groat. Britain, that, in the year 1$04, in consequence of a remonstrance.
made by the At-merican Government, against a declaration. of a general blockade of,
" the$ Islandls of Martinique and Guadaloupe," proclaimed by a British N aval
Commtrandler, orders w ere issued. to him " not to consider any blockade of those
islands as ex.istitug, unless in respect of particular ports which. may b~e actually
invested,. an~d then not to captured vessels bound to such ports, unless tlaey. l1,plre_
tnoucsl7 haveu been warned nab to enzter tlem."*

The United. States, maintaining the same principles, lhave alwa ys denied the ,
doctrine of general and diplomatic ntifications of Blockades, as biutding uzpon their
Citizens. Whenever they are made, howtiever, they regard them as friendly offices
on the part of the Government from which they proceed;. because it gives their '
merchants an opportunity of taking into the calcualatton of their voyages the con-
tingency of a cozntedl effective Block~ade of the Ports. designated, and affo rds
them an occasion for advancing their owin particular viewvs upon that. branch of tihe
public cods which. has baeen so flagrantly violated by some of the principal Powers
of Europe. In the year 1816, the Government of the United States, having been
notified by the Spanish. minister at Washington, of a declaration of the blockade
of " the Ports. of the Vice. Royanlty of Santa Fe," lost no time in, protesting against :

,."See Page 530, of thin vol. or the ordler of the Brhish. Adiniinllt", of June 5,11804.
84
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thewgeneraI "t ms of "the same; sand its Representative at ?Madrid was. instrcted to

advise e the Government of Spain, that " a Blockade, to be acknowledged. by The

Unitet.States, as valid, :musthe confined. to particular Ports, each having a" force

atailined before it sufficient to intercept the entry of Vessels;. and no Vessel shall

be:aeiied, even. in .attempting to entera Port so blockaded,, till she has been previ-
ously warned away :from that Port." It was also notified that indemnity would be

:claimed-.for all captures of American Vessels not made in accordance with. this

rule.,
It is manifestly not tl~e interest of the new independent American States, to

adopt in their practice th~e broadest possible construction of the laws of B3lockade;

for" the time may come .when,. being at war with. the powerful mnaritime nations of

of Europe, they may find it all.'imaportant to be able to show that, lik e The United

States, they have always adhered to these maxims which have been received and

acknowledged a settled principles of National Law, and have always been. ready

to observe those rules which, consistently with self-protection, have operated. least

in uriously to neutral and ftiendly Nations.. It is for this reason that the Under-"

signed begs. leave to invite the attention of htis Excellency to the following consi-

deraticuus, connected with the important question referred to.

The submission of Neutrals to the laws: of Blockiade, as above established, is

a concession granted to the Besieger, and can only be construed to extend so far

as Shall promote his benefit. Anuy act, therefore, which can be shown to inflict a

positive injury upo n a Neutral, without conferring a Benefit on the Besieger in the

furtherance of heis plans, must he iuazdmi~sible u pon the ecmrnon principles of natu-

ral juzstice. Thus, if a N~eutral's vecssel and property are w ithin a Port at the time

of the institution of a Blockade, it would be manifestly unjust to prohibit their'

departure, inasmuchi as by so doing eaten~ive evils would be brought" upon the

!Citi enas of friendly NTatins in their pursuit ofa ltawful Coammerce. It is, indeed,.

difficult to imnagine what justifiable motive. could influence a Besieger to prevent a

Neutral from wi~ithdrawintg f'romn the besieged place is ships and property: for, by

+sucb act, the means of escape and defence, as w ell as they means olf prolonging the

contest, would, at the same time, be wiiithdrawvn from the enemy. With respect to

the right of neutral iSlaps to depait, there seems to be; no difference of opinion

amongst Nations; but the samet doos not happen in regard to their cargoes. 1n the

y 3ear 1813, whilst Great Britain was. at wvar with The United States, some of the

European Pcw ens re~monstrated against the unjustifiable pretensions of her system:.

of blockade, w hich embraced thec chief part of the ;Coast of The United States;

ancd, in an answer given to the. Miinister of Sweden, it was contended that, although

neuxtral Vessels which hadl entered the American Ports t ithout a kcnowledlge of the

Bloekladt', might, in conformity with the established rule, be allow ed to depart,

yet that this permissionn could not be extended to their cargoes. Special motives,

inl this prti lar ease, on the part of G~reat Britain, might amply account for a mea-

,, sure which" she tnightnot,.perhaps, willingly )lave approved if adopted by any other

Power; and t as niot to be wondered at, thiat a nation which already monopolized

a6 gr eat a~siaxe of the commerce of the tivor~d, should have pursued a system cal-

culIated to ci~pJ m4ee from, conrtpvtition the capitals of other .States.
Tbe undersigned, on this. occasion, renews, &c.3 (JONDY RtAGUET.
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I56. DOeserters. !'hze .flrnerican to the Brazilian Naval commander. Ext.
United States' Frigate Macedonian, ofl'MonteVideo, 21st December,1827. Sir,

I received to-day your Excellency's letter dated yesterday; and I amn greatly sur-
prised that your Excellency should be so misinformed with regard to the govern-
ment of the United States.

The Treaty of 1822, between the United States and France, stipulates (Article
6.) not only that Deserters shall bc mutually delivered up, but that, in case the
deserters be not apprehended until after the departure of the vessel to which they
belong, they may be imprisoned until an opportunity occurs to send them home;
provided, however, that the imprisonment shall not continue more than 3 months.
A similar stipulation is contained in the Treaty of 1788, (Article 9.) between the
same nations. Bet, in the absence of any Treaty Stipulation, the Civil Authority
within the United States delivers up deserters from Foreign vessels, whether of
war or commerce. Seamen from a vessel of war are always presumed to be
deserters, and the evidence of an officer suffices for their apprehension. In the
case of commercial vessels, if it appears by the shipping articles that the seamen
had bound themselves to perform the voyage to the United ,States, and badk, they
are always compelled to do so. In the United States we have seamen enough, and
good enough; but even was it otherwise, Foreign seamen would not be encouraged
or permitted by the Civil Authority of the United States, to violate their contract.

The only exception to what I have stated, that ever has taken place within.
the United States, is with regard to deserters from British ships of war; and the
only cause of this exception was, that thre British governmentresorted to impress-
ment to marn its ships of wvar, and frequently impressed citizens of the United
States. I can very safely put it to your Excellency, whether an American seamen
who had been impressed into the British service, and made his escape to the soil
of his country, should be driven by the government back to the b1ritL b, .m-of.
war. In the treaty of 1794 between the United States and Great Britain, (article
27) it is stipulated, that all persons charged with murder or forgery, committed
within the jurisdiction of either, who shall seek asylum in the country of the other,
shall be delivered up to justice. Nothing is stipulated with regard to the delivery

of deserters; and unquestionably the silence of the treaty is to be attributed to the
extreme delicacy of the subject, growing out of the impressment of American sea-

men into the British service. Your excellency refers to an outrage upon the so-

vereignty of the United States, committed in 1807,' and imputes it to the doctrine
of the government of the United States, of not delivering up deserters from the
ships of war of other nations. The proclamation of the president of the United

States, upon that occasion, is now before me; and it is there expressly stated,
that the seamen in question had been previously ascertained to be native citizens

of the United States. During my present cruise, I have had a correspondence
with Rear Admiral Sir Robert Otway, upon the subject of deserters; and I volun-
teered to him the assurance, that British subjects deserting from their own ships,
should never receive any countenance from me.

I have the honor to be, &c. JAMES BIDDLL.
Admiral Rodrigo Pinto Guedes.

'The attack of the British Ship of War, Leopard, on the tjuited States' Frigate Chesaipeae.
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'157. Fight of Search. 3lmerirean to Blrazilian Na'cval Gornm'r. E xt.
United Stites' Fr'igate 1Macetlontut, off Monte Videoa, 25th Jinuury, 18 5.

Sir, I have recei vedl your excellency's letter of the 24Ith instant.--
The various authorities cited by your excellency eons moe Inc that v as cork

rect, in my letter of the 15th. inst. " in stating that. " thc right of belligerent. cruiser

to search merchant-vessels, met w ill on the high seas,. is at present indisputable,
though it has,. at different periods, and by several nations, been disptetd, antd even

resisted;" and. " this righlt is conceded, because, without it, the destination andl
ownership of the property could not be properly ascertained, n~or wvhether there

was contraband. on board," In admitting this right to the belligerent cruiser, it does
not follow that there is any obligation upon th~e merrhan~t vessel voluntarily to
deviate from hter courca, in order that the cruiser may exercise this right, nor .any
penalty or imputation upon heer for not doing so. T.he doctrine of your ex.cellency
is, that, by endeavoring to avoid a cruiser, a merchant vessel the~ecby renders her-

self liable to confiscation; and. I repeat, that heis imperial majesty's gov-ernnent

deceives itself,. if it~supposes, that the government of the U~nited States will submit
that .such a doctrine be enforced against the property of its citizens.

In 1807, France decreed that every'vessel, to whlatever nation belonginga, that
should have submitted to be searched by a l31itish cruiser, was lawful prize, andl
should be seized, upon entering any port of 1France, ox her allies, or upon being

met at sea by French ships ot war or privateers. III consequence of this decree,
it became the interest, and was th~e practice, of neutral vessels bound to the ports
of France or her :allies, to avoid all cruisers at sea. But the admxiralty courts of
Great Britain never set up the pretension, that s neutral vessel became liable to
confiscation, bay endleavorinjg to avoid a cruiser at sea,. Trhe doctrine asserted by

Sir WVilliamn Scott was, that " by the Laa~v of NVations, as now understood,. a delib-

erate arid continued resistance to search, on the, part of a neutral vessel. to a lawvful

cruiser, is followedl by the legal consequence of confiscation. Chitty's Law of

Nations, Chap. V, page 193. A.nd the same author,. deducing principles frorn th~e

decisions of Sir illiamn Scott, continues as follows: " A rescue lefeted by the.
crew, after capture, when the captors are in actual pOssession, is considered a
resistance within theo application of the penalty. In the case of thte E lscie, it is laid

down as settled, that the resistance of the convoying ships is the resistance of thec

whole convoy ; whence, it follows, that i11 suchl cases the wvhole convoy is su~b-
ject to confiscation.. Btut, from the case of' theo PiemazsylLvaia, it appears that,
if a neutral vessel has been captured, and the captors, w hethler from want of

hands to navigate her, or for the sakte of making other' prizes, or from anly Other
motive, allow the neutral. commanders to resume the direction of'the vessel, wirth-
out any express agreement binding those commanders to bring her in for adljudi-

cation, in pursuance of the original capture,. then the escape of tl'e neutral w ill

not. be regarded as a rescue or resistance. On the same principle, it wyas said by
the Court, in rte case of the Saint Juan BTaptista, that a mere attempt to escape be-

fore any possession. assumed by the captor, does not draw with it tbae consequcn es

of condemnation. And the same case further establishes, that, unless then neutral.
vessel. have. reasonable grounds. to be satisfied that a war has actually brolten out,.
even~ a direct resistance will not superinduce the penalty ; for, without a wars
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there is no such thing as a neutral character, nor any foundation for the several
duties w hich the Law of Nations imposes on that character. NVor heas thec penl-
ty been deemed to attach in those instances wheret a disposition to resistance: has
at first been betrayed, but afterwards abandoned' without being actually carried. in-
to operation."' Chap. Y. page 194.

.In the trial. of an American vessel., thec government of Lhe United States is a
Party to the question of the leg ality of" the blocktade, as vell as that of Dis .rImpe-
rial 1ijesty : and the decision of it, thlerefore, must he: con(formabt' le toy the esta~b-

ilihed L~aw of Niationts. I htave thxe honor to bec, & c.
Admiral R~odrigo Pinto Guledes. .T.AMB11 i '11.ID L.

1583. 1 ela~ive to at Pr oos to 8 cc'rc,' .7r f icantz flsci, j%' I c e't,""
fa c 'rencla Navact l CoinmawrrtelFr rt liov dc. "slaitio. 1;.,Ct rU;.

Unhud4;e tantc.' &h1ip (4 oner, Wto cle ,Jwur'h'o, ,f tun~ 11 th 1 S2?r.
Ltttil I aoutld learn the ultimat~te dcrision ont an affair wb liehl prevent ttedr, on th e

5th instant, I have refrained {'roml baringincr to yoratr no~tirco an attemtr wichu,; wias
o th~e ev~e of be~ing~ made, lin theC exam lniniat ofl sometc c1' o~ur me rc~h~wnt ve sels ,
by Commodorce IFredreric dlu Planty s, comndingut HTis M ;rst Ch'fristi Mu~je;ty
thre Kiing of F rance's F'riga te La ASbz~c. 8o~m; pa.rt of' is crew t~t hal de;ertedc IP : -
vious to that date ; an~d on the 5~th instant, Wh'iilst somet oif cour me crehlxnt es:sels
were about departing the port, hte sent 0r0; of heis Iie-utenzait nt or hard, wi"th in-
structions to obtain my permnission, toa hoard ande ex; amine tho ;se y: vese, w itht
others, for hip men. I directedl his officer to repl y tf it, undelxr no circuni 't~needs
whatever, could that perission be given7, ane.i trute'l he pr :os~sscrdi tooa wren;t ax
sense of Propriety, for one momen~xt, to ur ;o thec me asure ; a1nd, in th2; evt , f
h~is doing so, I shoulresist evecry inch by !':rc;~ ,I aoaur'Jingly nYi;vl, t4h n,;ces-
sary prepara~tioan, and he abancle~d the point. '

rfh in. 1- Y J. .L. SJoutliaCrd. J. I). FUJLIDTTf r.

59t . Ventezure. I ec; re of' Genetral 1" vr r
M ar~acay bo, Sept. 15, 182. ,Art. 1. All furein ;Hr, taktien er foutndl in the rankls

-- in any bra nchi of administration. of the enemny-wtithl printing pro. scs, rx ac,

as edfio f 1 newspaipers, of wvork~s relative to thle presen~c't w ir, to thet seenos of ac,-
tion in1 rebellious A merica, or theo,Rornau Cathiolic religion, or inr anty maitnner of-
fensive to th e nationl, its government or subjects, shall sutffer dlea.th, after a shar~t
military trial, and their properties forfeitedl to the public cli .s .

Art. 2. Foreigners w ho may bie found, althoaught not in thro exercise or under
the circumstances .aforesaid,. but having introduced themlsrlve~s mbtte the country
during its occupationl by the enemty, shall: be (loomed to serve in thec public works
for three year's, and their Properties. forfe~itedi to the national treasury.

Alrt, 3. Those foreignHers, wvho have. been found in this capital an~d its envirns,
who, by an effect of national forbe~arance, have been. exempted from the fate. thecy

deserved, both as reg;ards their persons and. roperties, owing to their political and
religious conduct having been hitherto unknown, shall quit all 'SpanishY territory
in the precise Period of eight. days, wivth their bagga e, and other property which
may have been giveni over to them; and! they are. warnedl not to return again, under
pain of death, unle~s it be under the conditions: and circumstances. prescribed for

'die carrying on a legitimate. commerce in the Ports of Venezula.
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And in order that the blockcade [of the Ports and Coasts of Venezula) as well

as the present. decree 'may be made known to all, that. they may have their full

effect; that they may be supported by the civil and military authorities,. and that

the .foreigners alluded to may not again. violate the former;. I hereby direct. that

the same be proclaimed. in this capital, and throughout the ether provinces as soon

as they become pacified; and that the present decree be printed and circulated

throughout. the colonies,. and wherever it may be necessary. Given &c.

Jose Alvaro, Secretary.. F. THOM1'AS MORALES.

160. Prsotest of Gapl. 5'pen ce, LCT. 1 Navy, against Mo racles' Decree.

Sir-"I have be~en presented with your excellency's public decree of the 15th

Sept. last--a declaration of the moat despotic arnd sangunary nature, against all

foreigners, whose love of glory, commercial pursuit, and law ful occupations, may

enlist them in the service, or detain them in the territories possessed by the ene-

Mies of Spain recognized by the United States as independent governments.

A. manifesto so ex-traordinary, so hostile to the rights of nations, so dispara-
ging and prejudicial to the character cof the era in which. we live, cannot fail to

excite astonishmennt, and to attract the attention of all who wish to preserve civili-

zationi from the encroachments: of barbarism, or Have rights to protect from nmilita-

ry misrule and invasion..
As commander in chief of the royal forces, ineffectually employed in Vene-

zuela, you are accountable to your koing only for your proceeding against his.
subjects. B3ut, for acts of rapacity, cruelty and oppression exercised against

foreigners-for their illegal. imprisonment-for their seizure and the confiscation

of their property--for their degradation under the aforesaid proclamation, you are

answerable to the world, because, by much acts. of hostility, you wage an iridis-

criminate wtiar against all governments, and,. by trampling; on the sacred rights

of man,. place at defiance nations who :hold the laws and humane usu~ages of

cvii::cd society as rules of action.
War:, under the mildest. aspect,. is a calamity to be deploi'ed ; but. when. to

its inseparable horrors are superadded cruelties, perpetrated without necessity,

.and men, pu euing peaceable. avocations, are included in the most sanguinary

proscriptis, without reference or respect to the nation which owes them protec-

tion, it becomes a demoniac scourge, a hydra-curse, which policy and h umanity
are equally interested in arresting.

Against such a course of violence as you have proclaimed to the world, in

behalf of mny coutntrymenl, I PROTL+'ST, and do hereby premonishi your Excellency,

that to enforce the penalty, punishment and ignominy, threatened in your manifesto,

against the citizens of the United States, wvho are at present, or who may hereafter

be found by your Excellency in the Independent territories to which you refer,

prosecuting their commercial concerns under the guarantee of laws and usages,.

which no Christian soldier, fighting either for glory,. his monarch, or his country,

can violate wvith impunity. The soldier, whose sword: is stained with the blood. of

unlTending men,: superfluouisly shed,. w~ind not the wreath of the warrior, but the
reputation of a recreant.

The blockade declared by getie'rrcl Morillo, tG .which your Excellency alludcs,

exists not, neither hs it, at any anlterior period, been enfbfced is conformity to
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rules prescribed by the accepted decisions. of the highest authorities, rendered valid:

hy time and. general acquiescence. It therefore, has hitherto been. a mere pretext

for the: interception. of our lawful. trade-for the seizure .and detention of our pro-

perty-for the abuse and mal-treatment of our mariners--for purposes of plun-

der and outrage-all of which evils it has produced.

Fore spoliations committed on the commerce. of the United. States, under the

sanction of that paper interdiction, restitution will lbe required-antd to the dignity

which characterizes the government of the republic,. is Spain indebted for that

magnanimous forbearance from reprisal, justifiable on every principle of self-pre-

servation and defence.
The citizens of the. United States, from the peaceful and neutral course p're-

scribed. by their government, are justly entitled. to the respect of the belligerent

parties, and if their enterprise induces them. to reap the advantages of a lawful

trade within territories alternately in the occupancy of either, they arc theyro

as citizens of a truly neutral power-a power that has at no time afl'ordcd aid, or

exercised influence of any kind, in the present unhappy cantest.

Between the United Status and the sovereign of Spain there exists a treaty,

recently made, and consecrated bay the most formal observances, the acknowi ledged

basis of which is good will uind a cordial spirit of conciliation. How, then, in the

face of this pledge of concord do you, sir, undertake to threaten with forfeitures

and, ignominious penal'ties-wvith slavery and death-the citizens of a republic,

who have a right to expect, under this token of friendship, safety and exemption
fi om molestation.

Wrongs and injuries that may accrue to citizens of theo Union from ycur un-
lawruil decrees, whether visited on their persons or property, wrill ho, numbered
with the catalogue of outrages already su stained, and. for which Spain must be
atnswe~rable . Against all such wrongs and injuries 1 PROTEST5'[, and do hereby
solemnly call upon your Excellency to abstain from th~e adoption of measuresfraught
with most evil. consequences-measulres coercing a spirit of retahiatiren andi rear-
tin, the e~nd and issuet of w hich may he cocectived, fbreseen and p7revented by your
E~xcellency. And I invite yeur Ex ellerncy, as a lover of the charter antd
honor rot' Spain, of the amity and goend faith so happily preserved between her ad
the republilcr, to annul all such restrictions as lead to a violation of the laws of na-
tions-as infringe e the just. rights of citizens of the United S tates-as dopilve them.
of the benefits of peace, and tend. to augment to an alarming amount the account
whiich hereafter must inevitably be balanced between the two nations.

I have the honor to be, &,c. ROB1ERT TREAT1 SPENOEr,

Nov. 15, 18:22. Senior naval officer of the United States in the W est lndies.

161. MIr lay to Mtr I 'cguct. Ex t rt.
1)ifficeul'iGS of the: Uithd States' Charg;e rd'AI hie es with llt'ai.

Department of State, Washington, 20th Jlanuary, 18327. Sir,Y'uur despatches,
from NVo. 14 to 19, inclusiver hav e been received, and submitted to the. President.
He regrets the personal difficulties in which. you have been placed., in respect. to
the oxernption to which you are entitled,. in virtue of your Public character, from

the. DPyrneu of duties on'objects inter~ded. for your own consumption,. and in regard
to the house which your had. hired. for your residence.

"FI+rom the long residence of the President abroad, he is fully sensii~le, from

his own-e~cperience and observation, of these personal inconveniences, and justly
appreciates the feelings which. their occurrence naturally excites. In the general,.
ft is beat to avoid,. as much as possible, a written correspondence with. the govern-
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merit, where. a Minister is placed, on these topics.. This remark, indeed, may be

applied to many of the minor public duties of a minister. It is .often much easier

to effect an object, by a personal interview, and oral explanations, conducted with

courtesy and kindness, than by an exchange of notes.. The perusal of other parts.

of your despatches has occasioned the President the most lively regret. He sees

that there has. unfortunately arisen a state of relation between yourself and the

B3razilian government, which may possibly affect the pubhick interests committed

to your charge. Our commerce and. navigation have, undoubtedly, during the

present war respecting the B3anda Oriental, bean .sometimes subject to aggravating

perplexities, especially. on th-e part of the Brazilian Squadrons and Cruizers.

Redress for these injuries,. and others of a similar character, which we may expe-

rience in the future progress of the wvar ought to be sought by you in a language

firmr and decisive, hut,. at the same lime, temperate and respectful. No cause is

ever beriefi tied by the manifestation of passion, or by the use. of harsh andl uncour-

teouis language. If the remonstrances and reclamations which you. Have been called

on, during your mission, to present, have not always been attended wicith immediate

success, several of them appear to have accomplishedl their purpose, although the

measure ofP redress may some times have fallen short of just. expectations. It is

the fats: of all maritime nations, neutral in maritime wtiars, to find their commerce

and navigation often exposed to serious vtEx.atious. The existing B razilian war

forms no eception to their general character. But the United States do not ap.

pear to be the only. injured power: en the contrary, the commerce and navigation

of lNnglaxnd, France, and Spain, haye all suffered; and some of them to a greater

extent than ours. Wi4ar is th~e ultimate and last resort; and much ought to be borne,:

before a nation , .one especial]ly whose interests, generally, are so obviously on the

side of peace , a s are those, of the United States, should appeal to arms. If we had

declared wvar upon the occasion of causes of complaint of no greater amount than

those whtich1 wc h~ave had against the Sioutht American Belligerents, (and there is

no disposition to uinderrate them) the United States would have enjoyed scarcely

a y ear of repose since the establishment of their present constitution.

The degrree; of service which a Foreign minister is able to render his country,

depends much upon thie respect and deference which he observ~es iii his intercourse

with the ministers andl government whler lie is accredited; and this is more espe-

cially, the case in governments, constituted and administered like that of the

Brazils. Thie President makes greatt allowances for the feeling s which youi naturally
entertained as a free citizen of the United. States, and as a friend of liberal institu'

tions, a s well as on account of the strong character of some of those injuries sus-

tained by our commerce and countrymen, for which it has 1)ecn your official duty
to demand. redress.. But he w ould have been better satisfied if you had never

allowed yourself to employ,. inyour intercourse and correspondence with the Bra-

zilian government, provoking or irritating expressions. These, he thinks, ought
always to be avoided. The effect produced on that .government. by the character

of your correspondence, is noticed in your Despatch: No. 17i; and you appear to

have anticipated, as a possible consequence of it, that the .Brazilian. government
might decline all further intercourse with you. The President hopes that such
will. not 'be the termination of your mission; and he is desirous that you should,
in future,.. whilst you assert, with dignity, decision, and promptitude, all out

rights, carefully avoid giving any just dissatisfaction in the particular which. it
has been my painful duty to call. to your attention. I am, &c.

Condy Baguet, Charg6 d'Affaires to Brazil. H. CLAY..

.
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162. Llay ti.--Extract from a Rleport laidc before tfae B ritisla P'arliament,
on the Civil andr Povliticael Condcition of Hayti; by Gliarles .Ma cckentzie,
Bi "tisht Consul General, at .1ayti.

Por"t-au-Prince, September 9, 1326.
The government that is nowv established at layti, professes to bie pure~ly

republican, according to thte Constitution of Dec 2'7, 1806, baut in practice it may
be said to be essentially military.

The whole island. is divided into departments, arrondissements, and com-a
munes. These are all under the command of military men, subject only to the
control of the president; and to them is entrusted, exclusively, the execution of all
the laws., whvlether aff'ecting police,. agriculture, or finance.. There is not, as far as
I can learn, a single civilian charged with. an extensive authority..

It would be a very difficult matter to give an authentic account of the present.
state of the finances. of .this country; for, although the value of the importsl and.
e~tports were accurately obtained; and wve k~now that 5-16, of the whiole of the public
inco me are derived from the duties imposed on these,. which might be supposed.
sufficient to establish the basis of a correct, calculation; yet the frauds practised in
collection are so very numerous, that it would be impossible to estimate the actual.
receipts with even an approximation to the truth.

The receipts of 1818, the first year of Boyer's presidency, (according to the
government statementt, amounted to 2,646,017 dollars, 10 cents, and his excpendi-
tare to 2,14:4,2.91 dollars 99 cents. From that time until 1821, both continued to
decline; in 1821 the former was. augmented to 3,570,691 dollars, lbut thae expendi-
ture did not exceed it, being 346G1,993 dollars; and this year was the first in which
any revenue was derived by t1he republic from Christophie's dominions, which had
been annexedl to it th~e preceding year. In 182?, in spite of the acqutisiticon cif the
Spanish part of the island, the income fell 733,844 dollars, b iug only 2,6~tO.012
dollars, while the ex penditure was 2,728,149 dollars, exceeoding the incomef 108,-
13'7 dollars.. The following year, 1823, a small. inrease in in corme anti decrease
in expen~diture tok Place; but in 1824, the last yea r of wtihichli I can get any a count,
the revenue amounted to 3,101,716 dollars, while the extpendituire amounte:d t~o
3,105,1'15 dollars, leaving a deficit of 3,4199 dollars.,, As faXr as I have beecn able
to astertain, the expendliture heas not been lessened either during tlh last or the
current year, through the rescue has. sensibly deccreased. N otwithstandino'g the
apparent exLcess of inome above the ex penditure during g several oif the years imter-
mediate between 1817 and. 1824, th~e public chest ma y lbe considered empty, as
large arrears of pay are dlue to the troops. andc to ncsrly all the pulic officers; and'
the amount remitted to France ont account of the indemxnity (about $1,250,0100) is
not equal to the surxplus stately to have b}en derivedl from extraordinarics since 1818.

fIt; is further certain that trade has, for the. last two years, gradually fallen off;
andi it is well known, as I have already statedt, howv much of the annual revenue is
derived from the duttiec on imports and exports. It is supposed by some that trade.
has decreased. nearly one-half, by* others ono-third., As I have no data,. just now ,.
for forning any estimate,. I shall not venture. on one,; but this. much I consider cer-
tain, thlat the current exp enditue has b~een rather autgmen tedi Than diminished during
that period;. without ta kino in to aalc;:lation the interest on the 30,000,000 francs
:raised! last year in Franco; cn.nd the provision to be made for the next four instal-
znentsof 30l,000,000 each, with, the annually accruing interest. on the payments
actually made, if effrected by loan.

Latterly an attempt has been made to systematize the laws of Hlayti, and
three codes have been publislhed: Code de Procedure, Code Civil, and Code: ural.

8i
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Two others are now printing, and when finished, will comprise the entire Code of
the republic.:

The most important of these is the Code Rural; the chief character of which
is the enforcing of labor. It is in fact a modification of the old Fr'ench regulations,
sanctioned by the Code Noir, with additional. restrictions.

The provTisions are. as despotic as those of any slave system. that can. be con-
ceived. The laborer may almost be considered as "a.dscdp tus gieba;" hie is
deemed a vagabond and .liable to punishment, if he ventures to move from his
dwelling or farm without license; he is prohibited from keeping a shop; no person
can. build a house in thTe country, unconnectedl with a farm. Deviations of thec law
are punished. by fine and imprisonment.

The Code determines the mode of managing landed property; of foTrming" con-
tracts for cultivation between proprietor and farmncr, andl farmer and liaorer; of"
regulating grazing establishments; thTe rural police, or the inspection of th~e culti--
vationT and' cultivators; of repressing vagranTcy; and of the repair and maintenance
of the public roads. Lastly, it affixes the penalty of fineC in som~e cases, and ine
others of indefinite imprisonment, at the option of' thTe judge of the pcoac.

'.:hat cultivation would not go on, beyond that which daily necessities might
required, is I think perfectly true; but it seems problematical wiheth~er the mTodle
taken to correct the evils of sloth and inactivity be that best calculated to arrive
at the object in view.

Tihe laws have already begun to operate, and the officers commTanding in the
different arrondissements are said. to report favorably of their progress.

But, trained as every man has been to the idleness of a Haytian military life,
it w ill be difficult to induce them by gentle means to labor; and. when the Harsher
pro~visio~ns of the law are brought into play, it seems ighily probable that they-

. will. discover, what. they formerly did, that their toil produces no more profit to
themselv es while it is more irksome and arduous thianT their previous idle mode
of life; andl that the benefit accrues to a new set of masters, having merely a differ-"
ent denomYination fCrom those who preceded them.

Te amount of the population of the whole island at present, is very differ-.
en tly estimated bay diftferent personTs. It is consequently impossible. to do more
thant attain an approx:imation to thec truth.

T3y the official: statements furnished by the government, it is raised to 9:;0,00G
souls; by some it is estimated at nearly 700,000; while others "assert with confi-
dence that the entire popu lation amounts only to 41?3,042 persons of'all ages. and
classes. Of these, the best informed people calculate one tenth to be whirte ade
colored peopj e. Of the entire ,population, 351,819 are in French St. DominTgo,
and 71,223 ini Spanish fit. Domingo.

It is stated- that at the commecncement of the revolution in Hayti, the popula-
amounted to about 534,500 souls in th2e Fren~ch, and about 108,500 in the 'panislr
part of the islanTd, making a total of 6:13,0010. The decrease, according to this
statement, in tlhirty~thrxee years,. has been very nearly one-third of the whole popu-
lation in 17i93.

The composition of this population is perhaps the most anomalous and extra-
ordinary that has ever existed on the Globe.

The great mass of thTe community consists either of ignorant men recently
liberated from slavery, or their immediate descendants, equally ignorant with
themselves.

The remainder is composed of some. white people, chiefly Catalans or their
descendants. who are to be found in the Spanish part of the island; a veryT few
Frenchmen, having been here at the declaration of independence, have. adopted
Hayti as their country, and. have been fortunate enough. to escape the sanguinary
schemes of Dessalines; and of all the various castes resulting from the intercourse
of the white with the blackr..

The great and distinctive classes. then. are, in the order of their numerical. im-
portance, the blacks, the colored people or mulattoes, the European and Creole
whites; of these the white are the best informed and best educated; next in tho
scale pf improvement stand the mulattoes, and last of all. the negroes.

El
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The two first of these great classes aire again divided into. as many subdi-i
sions as there are slave establishments in thae W est Indies or America, and shades:
of complexion as can be produced by the intercourse of the European with the
African. This arises from the 44th article of the consiution, by which every
blacks, Indian, or their descendants, may become citizens of Hayti after 12 months'

"residence in the state. There is thus, independently of the native, a considerable
foreign population, composed of most discordant elements,-English, American,.
Spanishz, Fr'enchi, Danish, D.utch and Swiedishl; each having brought with it all the
Prejudices of the country to which it belonged, and having only one common point
of sympathy with their adopted brethren.

One of the results of the lead taken by the colouredl part of the population
is, thlat, although small. properties are in the hands of individuals belonging to all.
classes, a very large proportion of the great landed estates is in the hands of col-
oured proprietors. To this. end one. of the regulations. introduced at the com-
mnencement of the Revolution. very essentially contributed : I' mean that. which
transferred the property of the old F{rench colonists to their coloured. children,
whelthier legitimate or illegitimate.

From these .causes, vry3 fewv of the large. estates are in the possession of
blarcks, except perhaps in the northern part of the Island,. formerly subject to
Christcphe, wvho beostowved properties indiscriminately on all, w ithlout reference to

~omnplexiont, wvho could bring forward the quantity of produce which he fixed as
the return which ought to be made.

The form of government, as wTell as the constitution of society :n H-ayti, ren.-
der the country in no slight degree liable to civil convulsions.

In addition to these circumstances, there. are other co-existent and .actively
operating, causes that tend very essentially to lessen confidence in any form of
government rt that may bie established in 1layti. Among these may be rankedd,
1st, the ai~sence of any well-defined ecclesiastical establishment, andl 2d, the
want of goodl education.

It is true that the Roman Catholic religion is declared by the Constitution of
18303 to be that of the State, but the difficulty of obtaining a national priesthood
is the only reasonable defence that. can. be offered for the neglect. of this most im-
poartant topic. by the Hlaytian government.

TPhe immediate consequence of the above difficulty is to limit the number of
the ch~rgy, which consists generally of Spanish or Spanish-American priests,
who are entirely dependent for subsistence on the government. 'They consist of,
1 Archbishop, 4 Vicars-general,. 31 parsish priests, besides the Ch~apter of the Ca-
thedral of Santo D~omingo, which does not exiceed 6 canons.

T.[he government having appropriated all the church property to its owvn use,
the clergy rely whLolly orn their fees, twio-thirds. of whlich they arc obliged to pay
unto theo Treasury, retaining only one-third for their owvn support. This naturally
calls forth hostile feelings, most particularly so in. the Spanish part of the Island.

Th'lere being no national clergy, and no inducement ±o respectable foreign
priests. to establish themselves in Hayti, the country parishes are very ill supplied.
with pastors. I have been told of eoie priest who has the charge of 14k parishes
in the sourh.

It will1 not be dloeeme extraordinary, after the preceding account of the. con-
dition of the 1Iayti~n church, that education .should be at a very low' ebb ; it is in
point of fact almost entirely neglected.

Thrve is indeed a military school, called the Lyce, formed on the model of
the establishment of the same name at Paris,. with all. the apparatus of Director-
general. and. professors, which has been founded for several years, but the number
of pupils is exceedingly limited, not exceeding 40.

Some schools on Lancaster's plan, as well as three private schools, one for
girls. and two :for boys, have also been established in this Capital, but even in
these the number of pupils is very small.

There is, besides these schools, what is called an university in the cit7 of
Santo Domingo, of which, however, I can. give no other account than. that it it
said to have seven. professors, to teach ethics,. canon law, civil law, philosophy,
medicine, latin, and drawing.
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Attempts have been made to establish Lancasterian schools in different parts
of the Republic, but I am informed that they have almost completely failed. In
some of the principal towns the schools do exist, but in most of the country
places. it has been found necessary to abandon. them.

In the deplorable absence of religious instruction anad of educations it is note
a subject of surprise that morality should be in its lowest stage in Hayti.

'[lie firmest foundation of society, marriage, is scarcely thought of, and all
the ties consequent on it have not even. the shadow of existence.

In July, 1825, Baron Mackan arrived here with the Ordonnance of the K~ing of
France of the 17th April, 1825, recognizing the Independence of this country uip-
on two conditions :viz, that the ports of Ilayti should be open to all1 nations,
by all. of which equal duties. on importation and exportation should be paid, w'4th
the exception of the French, in favor of whom a reduction. of one half should
take place ; and the payment, in five annual installments, of 150,000,000 of francs,
by the present inhabitants of the French. part. of" the Island, to comimence from
the 31st December, 1825.

The Ordonlnance was accepted by th~e Senate on the l11th .Ily~lS.
The President then appointed three commniscionters toa accompany} Baron 4ach -

au on his return to France, for the purpose o f negotiating a treaty wi th. the p'rench~
Government on the baasis coalinedt lin the ClOdonna2ce+, atnd also to raise a. loan
for the paytnnt ol thec firs t inastalmnent. Thiey sailed fromn this on the 29tlh July,
and a Convention wTas concluded at Paris on theg 31st O ctob~er fcullowvino'

On the return of the Comincssioners to Il ay ti, the P.residnt refused to ratify
the T.reaty; andc, onr the 26lth June, 1826, twto Commtissioners sailed from this for
F ratr~e, fir the purpose of effecting a final arrangemnent with the Fr, ench Govern-
1'en'T t..

Inl consideringm theo rtesu and present state of HTayti, it appears to me twvo
very difibrent se~ts of conclusions may be dedxuced-thle first favourable, the se
conid unfazvourab~lc, to layti. It is true that 22 years have elapsed since the H~ay-
tians, lby a pu blic act, first declared their independenice, and then determined to w ith-
draw all alle~giance from the mother country ; that after various struggles, one,. in-
stead of five distinct Governments, has been established, and this one possesses
all. the external characters of organization ; thaat the whole Island is in military
possession of the present authorities ;that the country is peculiarly favorable for
defence against European troops ; that the abolition of .the slave trade is a funds-
mental law of the State ; and lastly, that its. Independence has been formally re-
cognized by the parent State.

On the other hand, it will be seen, that the very constitution of society in
Hayti is ill. assortead; that jealousies and disunion prevail among its cornpone;ar
parts; that there is no fixed principle of action founded on religion and education;.
that the expenditure has increased, while the population, industry and. revenue,.
have fallen oil'; and. that the army and police, on which the Government depend,.
are ill calculated to repress. disorder.

The R~t. Hon.. Geo. Canning.. CHARZLES MAI CKE;NZIE.

163. In~poriaztion aned ingress of Pecrsonzs of C'olour.
Opinion of M-rZirt, Attorney-General.' Office of the A' ' .ney-General of' th~e U.S. "May 8,1E24 .

Sir, The third section of the Legislative Act of South-Carolina., entitled, "An
Act for the better regulation and government of free negrroes and persons. of colour,
and for other purposes," which you submit for my opinion, is in the following
words:

"s nd be it .,further enacted by the aurtlorify afor"esaid, That if any Vessel. shall
come into any Port or Harbour of this State, from any other State or Foreign Port,
having on board any free. negroes or Persons of colour, as cook, stewards, marin-
ers, or in any other employment on board said Vessel, such free negroes or per-
sons of colour shall be liable to be seized. and confined in gaol. until said Vessel
shall' clear out and depart from. this. State; and that when. said Vessel is ready* to
sail. the Captain of said Vessel shall be bound to carry away the said. free negro
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or person of colour, arnd pay the exponces of his detention; and in case of his neg~
lect or refusal so to do, he shall be liable to be indicted, and on conviction there-
of, shall be fined in a sum not less than 1000 dollars, and imprisoned not less than
two months; and such free negrops or 'persons of colour, shall be deemed and taken
as absolute slaves, and sold in conformity to the provisions of the Act passed on
the 20th day of December, 1820, aforesaid."

The question which you propound for my opinion on this section, is, "wvheth-
er it is compatible with the rights of Nations in amity with The United States,
or with the National Constitution."
w By the National Constitution, the power of regulating commerce with Foreign
Nations, and among the States, is given to Congress; and this power is from its
nature, exclusive. This power of regulating commerce is the power of prescribing
the terms on which the intercourse between Foreign Nations and The United
States, and between the several States of the Union, shall be carried on, Congress
has exercised this power; and among these terms there is no requisition that the
Vessels which are permitted to enter the Ports of the several States shall be nav-
igatedt wholly by white men. All Foreign and Domestic Vessels, cormplying with
the requisitions prescribed by Congress, *have a right to enter any Port o'f The
United States, and a right to remain there unmolested in vessel and crew for the
peaceful purposes of commerce. No State can interdict a Vessel which is about
to enter her Ports, in conformity with the Laws of The United States, nor impose
any restraint or embarrassment on such Vessel, in consequence of her having en-
tered in conformity with those Laws.--For the regulation of Congress on this sub-
ject being both supreme and exclusive, no State can adid to themn, vary them, 01)
struct them, or touch the subject in any shape whatever, without the concurrence
and the sanction of Congress. By the regulations of' Congress, Vessels naviga-
ted by black, or coloured men, may enter any Port of the Union for the p)url)ose
of commerce, without any molestation or restraint in consequence of having so en-
tered; but the Section of the Law of South-Carolina which we are considering, de-
clares, that if any Vessel shall enter one of her Ports, navigated in whole, or in
part, by negroes or persons of colour, the crew, so far as they are negroes or per-
sons of colour, shall be immediately seized and imprisoned at the expense of' the
captain, with various other contingent and severe penalties both on the captain and
his imprisoned crew. Here is a regulation of commerce, of a highly penal char-
acter, by a State, superadding new restrictions to those which have been imposed
by Congress; and declaring, in effect, that what Congress has ordained may be
freely and safely done, shall not be done but uder heavy penalties. It seem very
clear to me, that this section of the law of South-Carolina is incompatible with the
National Constitution, and the Laws passed under it, and is therefore void. All
nations in amity with the United States, have a right to enter the ports of the
union, for the purpose of commerce, so long as by the laws of the union, commerce
is permitted, and so far as it is permitted; and inasmuch as this section of the lawuf
South Carolina is a restriction upon this commerce, 't is incompatible with the
rights of all nations, which are in amity with the United States.

There is another view of this subject. By the national constitution, the
power of making treaties with foreign nations is given to the general government,
and the same constitution declares that the treaties so made shall constitute a part
of the supreme law of the land. The national government has exercised this power
also, of making treaties. We have treaties subsisting with various nations, by
which the commerce of such nations with the United States, is expressly author-
ized, without any restriction as to the colour of the crews, by which it shall be
carried on. We have such a treaty with Great Britain, as to which nation this
question has arisen. This act of South Carolina forbids, or what is the same thing,
punishes what this treaty authorizes.

I am of opinion, that the section of the law under consideration, is void, for
beingS against the constitution, treaties, and laws of the United States, and incom-
patible with the rights of all nations, in amity with the United States.

I have the honor to be, &c. WILLIAM WIRT.
The Hion. JTohn Quincy Adams.
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164. Proposition for~lMuitua1 sSurrender of Fugitive lavcs acnd Deserlers.
In Mlr Clay's instructions to M r Gallatin on this proposition of the 19th June,

1826, he says- .
If it be urged that Great Britain would make, in agreeing to the proposed

Stipulation, a concession without an eqicivalenZt, there. being no corresponding class.
of persons in her North American Continental Dominions,. you will reply :

1st. That there is a similar class in the British W~est Indies, and although
the instances are not numerous, some have occurred, of their escape, or being
brought, contrary to latw, into the United States.

;idly. TPhat Great Britain would probably obtain an advantage over uts, in the
reciprocal restorattion of military and maritime deserters, which would compensate
any that wve might secure over her in the practical operation. of an article for the
mutual. delivery of fugitives froth lab or.*

1 65. 1Mi' haccbour2. tv Mrit Clay. Ex4t{act.
London, 2d. October, 1828$. In this conference, I opened the subject of slaves

taking refuge i the B~ritisih North Amtericani Possessions, by represe~nting that
our conterminous Possessions htad baeert attended withl thte utsual border inconve-
nience~s, alluding to the case".s of ref ugees from1 justice, deserterss and persons. held
to servTice; in other words, runaway slaves. Wi hen I mentioned the border incon-
veniences, he. instantly, before I explained my object, and with apparent interest,
spoke of our difficulties in the north-east. I at once undeceived hiim, by stating
that I had received no communication from my G'overntnent on thazt head, (owing
I suppose, to the delays of navigation,) antd proceeded. to state what I head inl view.
I endeatvored to impr~ess on hinm the imnportaince of the subject, .stating that one
membeacr of the con fi~de racy, and the lIlouse of R2epresentatives of the Untited States,
htadi urged upon the Extecutive the necessity of making sonice arrangement,. by
which facilities Should 1)e given to the losers of slaves, in regaining them.. 'that
the miischie~f wyas !)y no mneants, confinedl to the umber that escaped,. but acted on,
andtc much impairedl, the vTalue of those who remtained; the successful attempts at
elopiement constitutintg a strong alluremenGrt wvitl all to abscond. Lord Abeordee~n
rerinarke~d, tiat siilar complaints had been preferred by other Powers having Wiest
India P'oss;essions.: that, whltilst lhe would be happy to grant the most substantial
remxedly, yet, iii the preset nt state of l)ulblic, feeling onr this subject, which, lie said,
tonight Itroperly he catllted a mania, the application of the remedy was an affair of
somelc delicacy and d]ifieulty: thait thte lawr of Pa'rrlinaicut gave freedom to every
slave who eflfected his lauding on Br3titishi ground. I r~emarked to his lordship,.
that hte was labtoring, I thought, under a mristakle; as this was the result of a judi-
cial de~cisiol, ratheir thani of parliamentary enactment. Tlie insisted that there was
a statutory provision to the effect spok~en of; but added, that Sir George MVurray,
the,; hread of the Colonial .Department, intended to bring the subject before P'arhia-
monett, wihenl he hoped the evil comlaianed of would be obviatedl, as he could not
conceive thatt any people would vislt to see their numbers increased biy such:
ctubj ects. JAILS I3ARBOURI.

166i. P'roc'znztcion qf1zhe Icing of the &'ctf(WiCh H, ands°, re.specting the
iTreccti;t~cnt c, af Poiincr s withinhis Terr ilories.

Oahu, 7thr Octoaber, 1829. Th lese are the names of the King of the Islands;
and the Chiefs in Council:-

IKnutiken ouli, the itg, (Tov. lBoki,
IKaalrumanu. (Tay. Adtas IKuini,

1Manuin, Kekunnaoa, Ilinan, Aikannica, Paki, Kinant, John Ii, James K~ahulru.
This is my decision for you: we assent: to the request of the T~nglish residents;

we .grant the protection of the laws; that is the sum. of your petition.
P Hor suggestions for the preparation of ant article, (on the tnnualU Surrendler of dleserters

from the military, naval, :and merchant service, persons naturtalized to Le excepted,) the
secretary refers to article Yr. of the convention between the Unitedi States and 1 'r nse, of
June 24, 1822.. See Pages, 123, and 129, in Vol. 1. of this work.
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This, therefore, is my Proclamation, which I make lcnown to youi all, people'
from. foreign countris:-Trhe laws of my country prohtibit murder, theft, adultery,
fornication, retailing ardent spirits at houses for selling spirits, amusements on the
Sabbath dlay, gambling and betting on the sabbath dlay, and at all times.

IF any man shall transgress any of these laws, hie is liable to the penalty,-the
same for every foreigner and for thie people of'these islands: whioever shall. violate
these laws. shall be punished..

This also I makze lknownvi:-The lawT of the Gre;at God of hreaven, that is, .the
great thing by which 'we shall p~romrote peace; let all men whop reman~in he~re olbey it.

Christian MVarriage is proper for mercn and wonma± en; but if a woa.n rogard her

man as her only husband, ande thec nuaur regrdc his woman as his only withy, the y
are legally husband and wTife; but if ther )arties arce no~t marriedl, nor regarrd them-
selves as husband and wife, let them hoe forritwithr entirely sepa"rte.

II. This is also our decision n, which I naowii dcl~are4 to you. W e hrave seen
your wvick~edness h~ere~tofore. You~i did) noet wi arnr us thrat your door yards andc eniclos-
ed plantations were tabu t l efore ther fitme w hen ou r anfimrals wen~t into youtr cclos-
ures ; you unhesitatingly killed our aniaal>. lintt wea warned~c you of ther tabtu of
our plantations, before the time when timr anrimarl camne into th~em, evecn yonrs, an d
wh"Ien it wias told again, to you that have cattle; huet for sonir;cldays past wve hiave
known your cattle to come in to eat uxp what we hrad planted; on that account
some of yourr cattle are dead.

Thris then is the way to obtain justice; if you judlm thie man guilty , yore aro
not forthwith to punishr himn; wait till. wve hiavec a consultation first: tlcen, hadl wet
judged him. guilty, wie wouildlehave given you dlamages; lint noa, yore rashl~y an~d
suddenly injured thie mnan; that is onte of the crimes of twio of yon. A.nd weF state
to you all.., that the wToundling of a b east is by no mecanls equial to thre wounding of
a man, inasmuch. as man is lord over all the beasts.

This is our communication to you all, ye parents From thec countries whecnce
originate the winds; have compassion on a nation of little children, vecry small and
young, who are ,yet in mental darkness; and Help us to d~o bright aned follow ithr us,
that wihi will b~e for the best good of this our countryT.

III. As to the recent death of the cowv, she: died for break ing' a tabu, for thre
protection of the plantations. The place was defended also by a fenoe, built by thie

owner of the plantation. having secured his field bey a fene, what remaiined tc

be done wvas the -duty of the owners of cattle, who were told by him who head
charge of th~e plantation, to bring home. their cattle at evening; lee did tell them
so, but they dlid not. regardl it, and in the night they canme in, bust not lby daty. O~n
that account the owvner of the plantation hop~ed to recover damage; for marry were

the cattle that were talen up before, but no damage was rtecvre~d for th e crop
they. had devoured; thle owners plead them off without payTing damr a; therefore1

he to whomn belonged the crop, (letertnined that one ot the cattle shourld1 ie, for'°
destroying thre crop; for it hiad been said that. if' any of the cattle shrouldl comeY into
the enclosure devouring the crop, suclh cattle would be forfeited a cd become the
property of the owner of the crop. Matny hlave been seized, but threy rere begged
o0£1 and given up again; this. has been clone many timets. Wi hy thenx are you so

quickz to be angry? 1 or within the enclosurre w*as th~e place where tho owti w as

wounded, after which she made her vay out. XX halt thent moamns your declare tion
that the cow was w arrtonly shot in the common The ~owy would not have been
killed for'simply grazing in the common pasture; her feeding upon the cultivated
crop was well known by those who hiad the. careoth plnai.

167. The Secretary of the U. S. Navzy to the King of thce Sandtwichc Islandls.
Washington City, 20th January, 1829. By the approbation and direction of

the. President of the United States, I address .you this letter, and send it by the
hands of Captain. William. Bolton Finch, an oelcer in our navy commanding the
ship of war Vincennes.

Captain. Finch also bears. to you, from the, president, certain small tok-ens of
'regard, for yourself and the chiefs w h are near to you., and is commanded for
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ex press to you. in his name, the, anxious desire which he feels. for your advance-
menit in prosperity and in the arts of civilized life, and~for the cultivation of harmo-
ny and good-will between your. nation and the people of the United States. He
heas heard with admiration. and interest of the rapid progress which has been made,
by, your people in acquiring a knowledIge of letters a.nd of the true religion-the
religion of the Christian's Bible. Th~lese are the best and the only means, by which
the prosperity and Happiness of nations can be advanced and continued, and the
president andl all ment every where, wvho wvishi well to yourself and your people,
earnestly hope. that yrou will continue to cultivate them, and to protect and encour-
age those by whom they are brought to you.

'The pre: dddnt also anxiously hopes that peace, and kindness and justice, will
prevrail between your people andl those citizens of the United States whlo visit your
islands, and that the regulations of your government will be such as to" enforce
them . upon all

O;ur citizens wvho violate your laws, or interfere with your regulations, violate
at th~e same time their duty to their owvn government and country, and merit censure
and punishment.. We have heard with pain that this has sometimes been the
case, and wtie Have sought to know and to punish those whlo are guilty. Captain.
Finch is commanded dilig ently to enquire into the conduct of our citizens, whom
hie mnay find at the islands, anld, as far as lie has the authority, to ensure proper
conclhrt and deportment from them.

'1 h0 president hopes, however, that there are very fewy whlo so act as to deserve
censure or pulnishtment, an~d for all others he solicits thte kindness and protection of
your govern ent, that their interests may be promoted, and every facility given to
themn in the transaction of their business. Among others he bespeak~s your favor
to those who~lhave tak~en up their residenorce with you to promote the cause of reli-
gion and learning in your islands. Ieo does not doubt that their motives. are pure
and their objects most friendly to the happiness. of your people, and that they will
so conduct themselves as to merit the protecting kindness of your government.
One of their number, the Rtev. Charles S. Stewvart, w ho resided for ai long time
with you, has received the favor of his government, in an appointment. to an office
ofreli~ion in our navyT, and will visit you in compaily with C:aptain Finch.

Th'le president salutes y*ou with respect, and wishes ,you peace, happineoss ande
prosperity. SAMZUEL L. SOUTrHARD.

To' T1amehameha III., King of the Sandwich Islands.

DECL.AiRATIONS OF INDEPENDENT 1CE OF THE NEW NATIONS
OF SOUTH AMERIICA ANur IMEXICO.

1G8. Ve nezuela.
In the NnTme of the Must IHighc

We, the representatives of the federal provinces of Caracas, Cuma na, liarinas,
M argarita, Barcelona, .Merida, and Truxillio constituting the. confederati on of
Venezuela, on the southern continent of America, in Congress assembled; consid-
ering, that. we have been in the full and entire possession of our natural rights
since the 19th of April, 1810, w hich we reassumed in consequence of the transac-
tions at Bayonne, the abdication of the Spanish throne, by the conquest of Spain,.
and. the accession of a new dynasty, established without our consent. While we
avail. ourselves of the rights of men, which have been withheld from us by force for
more than. three centuries, and to which we are restored by the political revolutions
in human affairs, we think it becoming to state t6 the world. the reasons by which
we are called to the free exercise. of the sovereign authority.

We deem it unnecessary to insist upon the unquestionable right which. every
conquered country holds to restore itself to liberty and independence; we pass over
In a general silence, the long series of afflictions, oppressions, and privations,
which the fatal law of conquest has indiscriminately involved the discoverers, con-
querors; and settlers of these countries; whose condition. has been made wretched
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by" thQ very, 1 which should have pronmoted. their. felicity: throwing a veiove1'

thee repturtesf4 Spanish'doniuiofin America, we shiall confine ourselves to the.

natn'titon "of~ "recent and;'welt known. facts,. which. prove hiow much wie have lbedt

acted; and ghat we should not. he involved in the commotions, disordera, ati

conquests, which hive divided Spain.
The disorders of Europe had incra-sed th~e evils under which wve before

suffered; by obstrocti'ng.comnplaifltSaand frustrating th~e moans. of'redregs by authoP

sing thae gov r-r!°er phi.ced over urs by Spain, to insult and oppress us with. imptut

ity, leaving us without the protection or the support of the laws.

It is contrary to the order of nature, impracticable in relation to the government

of Spain, and lhas been mno>e afflicting to memei, thatterritore s e 'nc more

extcn'sive and a population incomnparably mr ueos hudb ujce n

depeizdeiit on a peninsular corner of i~t European continent .

T'he cession and abdication oracle at .Bayonne, the transactions at the. Escurial;

and at Aranjuez;, antd the Qrdlers issued by thee ira l liean thes ihsnv'c tait1

duke of Herg to America, anuthorized the ex:er..se oftoergtwhc ilthi

period the Americans had sacrificed: to the Preservation sand integrity of the Span-

tei nation.
Th' e people of Venezuela, were tho te istheerally ackn: olegedbr ran h

preferred that integrity, never forsaking h neetSo hi ,roenbehe

while there remained 'the. least prospect of salvation.

America hias acquired a new existence; he was a1be ao asbioun3d ' to tk

charge of hear own safety and prosperity; shwaatlbryoacowegoro

rejeet thxe authority of a king who was so little desev ing of that powen aso egard

his. Personal safety more than that of the natinove hc ehdbe lcd

'As our glory conlsists in establishing princis consistentowitheo hni hall,

Hess, and not erecting a partial felicity on the msotnso u elwmraS

we hiereby proclaim andc declare, that we shalsl rarose frndsn ad cyerea-i

in our destiny, and, participators of our Kappins~altoe v~ntdb h ea

tions of blood, language,. and religion, have suffee opresio unde th ancier nt

establishments and. wh}o shall assert their indpnec throadoPn oeg

power whatsoever engaging that all wh~o shl eclo-o perat wilthsshallu patak~e

to life, fortune, and. opinion, declaring and reonig iio onytge u hs

of every nlation, in war enemies; in peae, frids a bretenand fellows l ities.tih

In consideration therefore, of the solid, pblcadiotetlemivs hk

force upon us :the necessity of re-assu. ing ov n 1atrlgt, ths rstoed t h of~i

by jthe revolution of human affairs, ar ind irteoh mrsrpal ih o

every people, to dissolve every agreement,. convention. or ,pcial compact, which

dohestablish the purposes for which alone all government are cinsttd we hr

eonvinqed that we cannot and ought not any longer to endr h hist hc

we were ,connected with. the government of S pan, ane o hodclare, iepee

other .independeflt }people, that we are free anddt.iedt odnodpnec

on ay poentae, ower, or governm flt, tHat wve ourselves establish; aii that W

now take among the sovereign. nations o h at h akwihteS~rm

Being and. Nature have assigned to us, and to whic owe have been called by the!

suece signl of human .events 'and by a regard for orwnhppies

,althoughl we forest.e the difficulties which mtay attend our new situation, and

the obligations, which we .contract by the rank .which we are abolutnc tof oacpint

ti~e..political order of the world; and. above all, the poefli1uneo nin

form~an habts y whch to our regret) we have hitherto affected-yet we also

fon~a, °hat a shmeu whih~ f to gi e when it is in our power to shake them

off, would prove inpre ignomt~inious to outrselves,e and mor ataloserit y ta

o~r oii ~n p~nfu ~evitde.It therefore beo souidspnbldtyo

opTrV1 or n pnu l uiy ertyd h pi" ~,b atn entire and e~seitials bv r-

*riQ~ te for uur seurttancient establish ment; tha b we hav 'd hth

~eeoe eivnfr'~~hs reiisonfl,yta ehv compile wt h

:.pt wli ii.:weawei F~Qthie ~pinions of 'nankind, and to thed d a er o ourthers

nfti tth1 ~~ .ai'iom waire; about to~rank, and of whe . renl ,utrc S .

ussure ourevess
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the e, the representatives of the confederated provinces of Venezuela, invoking
teMost High, to, witness theo justice of our cause, and the rectitude' of' our inten-

tions; imploring his divine assistance to ratify, at the .epoch. of our political birth,.
. the dignity to which heis Providence has restored us, the ardent desire to live and.

die free, stud in the belief, and thce defence of the holy Catholic and. astolic roe
legion of Jesus Christ, as the first of our duties-

We, therefore, in the name, by the will and under the authority which we hold
for the virtuous inhabitants of Vrenezuela; do solemnly declare te :~ ti !;e wol,;ha
these united Provinces. are and ought to be, from. this day forth, in fact,. and of right.
free, sovereign and independent States-that they are absolved from all allegiance to
the crownl of S~ain, and of those whlo now call, or may hereafter c~allt themselves;
as representatives or agents; and that as free, sovereign and independent States, we
hold full1 power to adopt whatever form of government may beA deemed suitable to
the general will. of its inhabitants; to declare war, make peace, form alliances,
makes commercial alliances, establish. comriniet treaties, define boundaries andregulate na'vigation; and to propose and executed all other acts, usually made and
executed by true and independent nations: andl for tite dueA fulfilment, validity, and'
stability of this, our solemn declaration, we mutnually Aad reciprocally pledge and
bind the provinces to eachx other, aui lives, fortunes, andi the hoanor of' theo nation~l

Dlone at th~e Fedrlal 1Palice o1 the Caracars, signedl wi our" ha:nds, sad se lct with the;Creat Seal tt the p 1rvincial Cnarecaerttiot , uand cout1ilterne lay the Secrettu'y toy theu Cnaigresaassernlbled, on th~e .rih day } or'Jt1v, in the year 1811, aun in theu first ot' our indepe? ndence.,T. ANT, tODU~It;( I.IEZ, reNp and p lresidet. irk' Obispoas, at provitce oat' }litarins.LUIS IGNA.CIA ME1NI)9),1" rerctittivc, Yice-Presidlent of'l Nutrias, ini pion.

Signedl,bv the Ilep~resentstives uasserablel, of the rprinces of Caaricats,Cum~ns, flarceronatDagrunas, Magarita, Mcit.''idn Tuxillo, atnd Vlla of' Aiaa andt province tat'B fl'ns ,,A true eoj)Y, (t. s.) FUtANCISCl iZNAltWI, S&CI'etar3'.

" I~~CJ. B.tentos k ?e
St. clel Tucumara, July 9, 1816.

tlhe congress of thes Unitedl l. re-vtces resu~me'd its diseussiorts, enY the treatand august subject of the independence of the people wvhic'hcompose them. '!he
yroic~e of the whlel territory was uniiveresnlly constant and decisive for solemn era-

. ancipation from ate detspotic powe-cr of thes king of Spate N otwithstanding thattheir representatives detvote~d toa so arduous a task: all the . "'rgy oif their talents,theuprigh~tness of iteir teti~ons, ndt the interest wvhicht the sanction of theirfate require from the+ representatives of the people attd th-eir posterity; andat the closing oft their sessions, they were asked if they wvishetd that the pro-
vinces of the union nzagltt be a free nation, and independent of the kings 4f Spainand their metropolis, they immetliately criedt out, ful. of the holy ardor oaf jus-tice, and one after another repeated, successively, their utnanimous atrd spontane±ous decision for the indarependlenc of the country, in virtue of which they decreed
the f'ollowiking Declaratioan.

W4'e, thes repre:sentatives of the U~nited Provinces of South merrca, in' gertderal congress aseled, intvokting that Eternal Power wiho presides over theyuniverse, in tim nantis and by the authority of the people whom we represent, pro-testing to H3eaven, to all nations, anid to all ment, the. justice whlich rules cur dacEsinss. solemnly (leclare, in the. face of the whole world, that it is the iitietnrrousand unquestionable will of these provinces to lbreaa thae biurdensomne chains whichunite them to the king of Spain, to resume; the righ~ts of which they have beendispossessed, and. invest. themselves with. the. High chtaracterw ,of a. tfre e a-t ion, and independent of king Fenrdinand the seventh, his suicce~ssors, and inetropo.Jis; to remain consequently,. in truth. of right, with ant ample and full Power togive to themselves the form of government which justice dictates, and the in-.crease of their actual circumstances demand ; thus, all and each oif thiem, pablsh~,declare, and confirm, obliging themselves, through us, to the fulfilment and m..
tenance of this their will, pledging, as security and guarantee, their liver, fortunes,
and honors.

._..p,
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; '1. 4e present Declaration. shall be communicated. to all whom it-may concmati
ror its publication ; and in virtue of the respect due. to all nations,. let them ez-
plain by a manifesto the great motives which have giver[ place to this solemn
Declaration.

Passed in the Hall of Sessions-signed with. our hands, and. sealed with
the seal of Congress, arid certified by our Secretary.

jHere follow the names of the deputies of the different States and Provinces.]

170. Jltli.

force has been the supreme reason, which, during upwards of three hiun-
dred years, has maintained the rnew world under the necessity of reverencing, as~s
dogma, the usurpation of its rights and seeking therein the origin of its most im-
portant duties.. It was evident. that a day would come, when this enforced sub-

mission would. cease; but in the mean time it was impossible to anticipate it: the
resistance of' the inferior against the superior, stamps. with a sacrilegious charac-
ter, his. pretensions and serves only to discredit the justice, upon which they are.

founded. For the 19Jth century w~as reserved the spectacle of hearings innocent

Am~rerica claim hier rights, an~d shiow, that the period of her s .ffcrings could. co~n-

i inite no longer than that of her debility. The revolution of the 18th Septem-
baer of 1810, was the first effort Chili made towards accomplishing these high des-

timies, to whl~ich she was called by time and nature. Her inhabitants have given

since proof's of the energy and firmness of her will, scorning all the vicissitudes
.of .war.

Biut the actual circumstances of th e war, not permitting the convocation of a

national Congress to sanction the public votes, we have ordered that a register

should be opened, in which all the citizens of the state might declare for them.-

:selves, free ariA spontaneously,. their votes for the urgent necessity of the govern-

ment proclaiming immedliately the independence or for delaying it, or for the ne-

gative; andi having found,. that the generality of the citizens have irrevocably

decided by the af'irruative this proposition, we have thought proper, in the exer-

cise of the extraordinary power, with which we have. been tested by the people
for this particular case,. to declare solemn ly in their names,. in the presence. of thce .111-

mighcty, to make knowvn to thae great confederation of mrankcind, thact tlhe continentral ter"-

ritory of Chi li and hert adjacent islands form,. in fact and right, a free, indeendent

and sovereign, stale, an~d are for ever separated from thei moinrchiy of Spain, arnd fully

quaki;ficd to adopt the form of government most convenient to their intercert*

Given atk the i)ireetorial 1alace of Conc&,'ption on thes ist Januiary, IsiS, signedl with my

panel n counter"signoil by ou1W min isters sand secretar"ics of sctatc f'or tine luciarltrIeIst nf aste,

t"easry an d war., B3ElINAltD ()'kIGG INS.
;Miguel Zanartu, Hipolito D~c Viltcgas, Jose Ignaclo Zegiteno.

171. .Peru.

In the royal city of Limay 15thi July, 1821. Thie seniors, who compose it, hav-

ing yesterday assembled in the most excellent Senate with the most excellent and

most illustrious Selior, the archbishop of this. holy Metropolitan church,. the pre-

lates of the religious convents, titulars of Castile. and various neighbours of this

capital, for the purpose of fulfilling, what had been. provided in the official. letter of

the most excellent eiior, the general in chief of the liberator army of Peru,. D.

Jose. de San M~artin, the contents of which were read; and persuaded of the, sound-

.ess of the same containig what persons of known probity, learning and patriot.

ism, who inhabit this capital, would express " the general. opinion for indepeu.

Bence had been resolved on, which vote wL' serve as a guide to the said General.

for proceeding to take the oath: all the Seniors agreeing for themselves and satis-

fled. of the opinion of the inhabitants of the capital, said,. that the general. will wast

decided for the independence. of Peru, of the. Spanish dominion and. of any foreign

dominion whatever, and. that they would proceed to sanction the same by moas
pt: s olemn oath.
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,,-0 ?72. .AIlecico. Extract. ,
After the long' night °of three ages, iiwhich. Arperica has lain. ,Pijnged, in

darkness, the aurora of her felicity at last burst. forth ; that day dawned for which
whe has ' sighed and which she desires" may be perpetual: This ',cOnsuinxmaticn
would never have been obtained, if °it had ot beenmfounded in justice, nor. if jus-
tice herself were not to be the base: of the government which is to consolidate it. lint
the junta has the satisfaction to announce that. both considerations are combined
in the emancipation which we have accomplished.

Nature has marked out the territories of nations by rivers, mountains andl
,other boundaries,. which establish their limits. how many states are divided by

.Ahle Po and. the Rhine, as th~e Alps and. the Pyrenees divides Erance from Italy and.
4'fiom Spain, From this last, immense ,seas and a vast distance divide America;
distanfces which not only mrakle them. dlierent as ktingdoms, but establish them as
belonging to two different worlds. Policy must necessarily conform to thA or-
,der of nature, and. as it would be monstrous to put in the same space the~ contra-
ry elements of fire and. water, it is equally so to unite i~n one province, people who
are distinct and. distant; esl ecially if that difference and distance, extend to the
extremity of' the two worlds, since then. it embraces all the contrarieties which
climate can originate. .The two vast globes, and opposite mqovements, cannot re-
volve without embarrassment upon one axis, but eachx requires its own ;"in the
same manner, two empires of distinct anzd opposite qualities require two govern-
mnerits, w without being susceptible of being united in one,. which is ;ever sttfficiet
to govern. both wvel.

If occasionally, the order of .nature is violated, in departing from the boutnda-
ries she fixes, itmust happen as with fire inaclosed in the mines, that an explosion
will finally take place. The two Spain a, Old and New, or, which. is the same
thing, Castile and M1'exico, which have -hitherto borne those names, belong to dis-
tinct regions of the earth, Lo different portions of the globe, to opposite zones of
the sphere; differences which ,at once ,evince the justice of their separation. If
they have been united,. as EJs~u and Jacob in the womb of Rebecca, and hav"e
long remained so; this alone, giving to the latter her growth, has. rendered it ne-
cessary that they should separate, as these twins did, first in the maternal bosom,
and afterwards in1 their descendants,. This idea is further enforced by illustrations
drawn .from animal nature, wherein the° offspring, when capable of providing for
itself, leaves its dam, the: young bird pits nest; and New. Spain having arrived at
the vigor of m anhoaod, is bound by all analogy, _it is said, to separate and shift for
itself. 'This it is which justifies the independence of America. She. has burst
her chains, in order to acquire. liberty, and to withdraw herself from the yoke
which embarrassed. her prosperity, by limiting her labour, her industry,' her com-
merce, by the sole interest or pleasure: of the mother country.

[It is then generally stated, that until. a meeting of the Cortez, the laws and
constitution of Spain, as far as they are applicable, will be the lawv of the land..
The Declaration concludes with a general expression of the desire of the Mexi-
cans. to cultivar te amicable relations with all :other nations-reserving, however,..
their choicest favor and :highest privileges to the Spanish nation., from which. they
sprang.J' Signed at Mexico, October 13,.;1821:..

ANTON1TIO; bishop of Puebla,. as President,

. .I173. Br'azi..."
.. rhis l~ingdem, since it 'acknowledged me their perpetual defender, required

rof me, imftiediately, to adopt 'the most energetic measures for 'the preservation of
their hoitor aiid prosperity. "--:.

- Had I hesitated1 iniy determinati'oi, I 'wendd at once have vi'ohatedl my sacred.
promise, Qfl thie one ,hand;. and, on 'the other, Wiiild biave~given 'rise °to 'all: the evils
.of anarchy, the dismemberment. of the provinceg. acidal the ,fu'rybf'a'demoeracy.
What wriestling~would there not have been atnid~st such hg~uintr parties, between
thousand successive and 'boppoing'factions? ' ylio~vu d"ha~ereta~ied jpi~es-
*ion of the gold and diamonds of her mines-of those formidablernciver ih ar©

4... ,. . Eu
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the strength of our statel--of that astonishing; fertility, the itiexaustible fund of' so
;much riches and prosperity? 'W ho could have appeased, allayed. the fury ,of so
many conflicting parties -who could have civilized, our dlistant provinces,divided!
by so many rivers! Who would have penetrated into the wildrhess of the interii-
able forests, to oii'er aid to ;our poor deserted .Indian?-Who coulld have ascended
their. lofty and inaccessible mnounttans? ! Most assuredly,, Brazilians: Brazil would
hare been ruied, this precious jewel of all beautiful nature, whlichi is at onice theo
envy and admiration of the whole tvorld.

I should have been answerable for all these evils-for all the blood §hed--for
.the unfortunate victims which, unquestionably, would. have been sacrificed to the
particular views and interests of suich contending factions, had I niot adopted thoe
.measures. so earnestly solicited by thre people;. I, therefore,. immediately directed
,that a n assembly of Brazilians should. be called. for the cement of the political.
independence. of this kingdom, at the: same time not intending tu lreakt the bonds
of the Portuguese. fraternity; to tranqurilize, on principles ot justice, th'e united
kingdoms of Portugal, Brazil. and A1igarves, and to preserve, under the same chief,
twrofamilies, separated by ax wide ocean,. whlo can. onlylive united by tlhe °eqittali~y
of rights, and the reciprocation of their interests.

Brazilians ! it is not necessary :for you to, recollect. all th~e ovils to whvlich you
'were subject, or what. induced you to make the representation transmitted to me
by the cha mber .of representatives and th~e people, on theo 23d of M ay, and which
gave rise to .ruy royal decree of" the sd of June, of the present. year; but a deference
for the. opinions of mankind requires us to declare the reasons which dictated this
courae-the history. of the acts: of the congress of Lisbon, with. re:gard'to Brazil, is
historyy of continual injustice. and deceit--all having in direct objet to destroy
the prosperity of Brazil,, and so eil'ectuially to paralize all its energies, as to makeo
it entirely dependent on the mother country; that the: wcrld may have been witness
to the justice of our cause, we appeal to the following facts:

.The congress of Lisbon gave laws to Brazil without waiting for its represent-
ation, thus destroying the sovereignty of the majesty of the nation.

They denied us a delegation of executive power, so necessary to the proper
developement of our physical means. Knowing, at the same time, thne great dis-
tance which separated us, leaving us wi~hoctt laws appropriate to our climate; our
wants, and our local situation:

They gave us a government without stability, and. without unity,, formed ini
insubordination, rivaishipand contradictions-thus depriving us of the rank which
s he enjoys, and weakening the foundation of our future grandeur and prosperity,
and driving us into all the horrors of anarchy and confusion:

" They excluded the Brazilians from all participation in the emoluments arising
from offices of honor or profit, and filled your cities with E+Juropean' bayonets, com-
. handed _by Gruel, rapacious and foreign chiefs:

. They received .with .enthusiasm, andl loaded with benefits,, all those monsters
wuho attempted to destroy the best amfections of the heart, au' who triumphed in
the idea of extinguishing the last ray of hope among the people:

Tthey cast usccrping hands upon the resources of the bank of Brazil, overloaded
a with ,an' enormous national debt, .which the congress: never used;. at a tim~e'wkien
.the credit of the bank wvas, united with the public credit of Brazil, and with. i'ts ow~n
, prosperity:

They negociated with foreigranations the alienation of portions of your terii-
tory, to weaken andl enslave e you: '

.They disarmeod your fortresses, stripped your navy yards, left in a defenseless
state your harbors, calling to Portugal all your navy-they exhausted your treas-

.ures with repeated demands to support the troops which carnewithoiutyouitpermi~ssion
o~ shod your bloodl; and, at the samet time, they prohibited ,the introtu~tion of ann.o

.,andramrnuni~on with which 'yQu could. arm you rselyws and. support y ou~r liberty::
" ;: qhy'.sow e~l1a project of commuerciatl lionsi, w hich, uade the false ap year-

: atice of zimag ry. reciprocity and eq~ality, mofppoized soul riches,. and ol~ red
yo;r:ports tcbfqrsr~ners;, Urns destroying ypur} ricutture and 'ridusti'y aiar a'ain.
reducing the inhabitants of Brazil to the: state or'fatherlesr al unsettlerd plaiitbre:
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They lip c treaty:, froni the bag ingii, with contempt and scorn, the repro-

Sentatives of Brazil,. when th ey had the valor to Proclaim their right; and even
(but who can dare mention it !)threatened you with setting free all the slaves,.
that they .might rise in opposition against their own masters:

To finish, then, this long narration. of horrid injustice, when, for the first time

that. congress listened to theo exp~ressioes of your just indignation, they doubled

their opposite, and endeav ored to take advantage of the goodness and confidence
reposed in them.

The delegation of thea extc~utive power, which was rejected as unconstitutional
by the congress, is now o~feredi to us by a commission from that congress, wiithout

the necessary modification to miak~e it acceptable to the people. Its ackniowledg-
ment would be the signal of your destruction, and wonld tend. to arm province

against province and brother against brorther-thus realizing the views of those

who formed it, for the purpose of prostrating your liberties.
Rem.amber, then, generous inhabitants of this vast and powerful empire, that

you now enjoy the in'leponidencs and happiness s which have been predicted at so

many dim'erent periods by the politicians of' Europe,: You are now-a sovereign

people,-yon have now entered into the; great society of independent nations, to

which you had every claim. 1-lonor, national dignity, and the voice of nature, all

commndred the colonies not to be coloiiies any longer,. since they have arrived at

maturity; and, although treated like colonies, they are capable of forming and

maintaining a government inde~pendent of any foreign dominations. The same

right which Portugal has to destroy its ancient institutions, and to establish new,

youi possess in an extended degree; ,you. inhabit a vast and a spacious country,

with. a province, although disseminated, already. greater than that of Portugal, and

which promises to growi in power w ithi untexampled rapidity.. If Portugal denies

to you this right, it renounces itself the right which it may claim, for the ackinowb-

edgmnnnt of its new co nstitution, from other nations.
Brazilians ! Nothing further is to be done. than to unite yourselves with fin-

est love, and hopes ;--to command the august assembly of Brazil to manage theo

helm of state, with justice and prudence,. that we mayT avoid the rocks which the

seas of revolutions unfortunately present to ranxce, S~pain, and even to Portuzgal.

Brazilians ! Do not fear foreign nations: E urop~e which acknowledged the

Independence of the U nited SGtas of A merica , and which. kept itself in a per-

fect state of neutrality towards the Spanish colonies; cannot fail to acknowledged

Brazil, which, with so much justice, means and resources,. also strives to enter

into the "great family of nations. We shall never interfere with. their, particular

affairs, and conseqluently trey willl not obstruct the peaceful and free commerce

which, we shall offer to them, secured by a representative government which. we

shall establish.
.Let no .other shout be issued from your lips, but UNION ; let no other word be

reiterated,. from the .Lbncazons to the Platte, but INDEaPENDK.NCE. Let all our pro-

vinces be strongly chained into unanimity, not to be broken by any force, Let all

ancient prejudices be banislhed at once, substituting in their place. the love of thce

public good. Let mean blasphemers, oh ! Brazilians, declaim with injuries and

slanders against you, against me, and against our liberal system; for. if they

praise us, Brazil. might be ruined.. Let. them say that we act against p'ortugal,

against our mother country,, against our benefactors; we, supporting our rights,

punishing by -our justice, and. consolidating our liberty, wish to free Portaugal

from a new class of tyrants.
Brazilians, in general ! Friends, let us unite ourselves; I am your companion,

I am your defender; lot us obtain, as the only reward of our toils, the honor, glory

and prosperity of Braztl; for the: accomplishment of which, I shall always be at

your..front, In the most dangerous places. Permit me to convince you that your

felicity depends on mine. It is my glory to rule an upright, valiant :and free

people. Give me the examples of your virtues, 'and of your union, and be assured.

that I, shall be worthy of you. In the Palace of the Rio Janeiro, on the first de of

August, 1822. ;Signed. L1N PEDRO, Prince Rignt

i
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1 74. Tlhe (Jariledl I'rouirnces of C'cntrral .lmnrica.,
Whereas the Ntational Constituent Assembly of the said Provinces has d]c

creed. as follows:
Having discussed the subject, and reccivedl the Rleports of the. diflihrerit

Commissions which heave laboured to collect and present to this As1.sembaly all
possible information on theabovc Points; considering all. that nay ho necessary toy
the establishment of a New State; <:n~l also considlerin:-

First-T'chat Independence of the Slnishi Goverinment hras baen arnd is neces-
'sary in the situation. of that Nation, and that of all theo Nvations of America; that
it was a~nd is just. in itself, and. essentially consonant to the sacred rights of nature;
that it was imperio;usly demnanded by the lights of ther Age, the necessities of' the
Newv WoTCrld, and a1l the dearest interests oaf the PeolIe whl:o inhabit it:

That Natuire itself resists the dependence of tis part of the Globe, separated
by an Immense' Ocean fromr thact which w as its: Mectro~prdis, andl with which it is
impossible to maintain the immiYediatte and fr~qutent co~umtunication indispensable
between the People of the samie Stat;:

That the experience of moire thran7 three hnd~cred, X cars hass conv inced Ame-
rica that' Her' 'felicity' was altogether incom1ipatib:le wiith theo nulit to whiliichi She
was reduced bay the sad condition of a 0 oiocny to a smai:ll part of E4urope:

'That. the arbitrary mrar~ner in which She w=as goavcrne1 bay th~e S panishl N ation,
and the' conduct always pursued by it since the Ceincsllt, exlcited in the Pecople
the most'ardent desire to re conquer their nsnrpecl riglts:

That, impelled by these ju~st seltntiits, ,ill the Provinees oaf' America threw
off the yche wvhichi had oappressed them. for the space of three Centuries:. That those
of the ancient" Kin2'com of Guatemala gloriously p~roclaimed their Indeplendence
towards th~e close of 1$21; and that the dleterminaition to preserve and maintain it
is the generafarid~uniform resolve of all its Inhabitants.

Seconcly-Considering also,. that the incorporation of these Provinces withz
the extinguishedl M4exican Ei tlre, was e~dffected, only defircfo, at the end] of 1821

~and. the. beginning of 1822 , an& was a hasty decision extorted b~y vicious ;ad illegal.
means: TPhat it w as neither granated nor pronounced, by legitimate organs or means:,
That. in consequence the National IPepresentatives of the Mex ican State. never
expressly accepted it, noar could of right arccpt it; an d that the orders dictated;
and ,expedited by Don Augustia Iturbide, respecting" this Union are retel:

That. the said Union was, and is, contrary to the interests and sacred rights
of the People we represent,'and. opposed to their will, and tha t the. concurrence of
circumstances so powerful and irresistible, requires that the Provinces of the an-
cient Kinodom of Guatemala should bec constituted) of themselves and. separately
from theilexican State.

We, thierefore, thae Representatives cf the said Provinces, in their names, wi~ith
their authority, and conformably to their wishes, solemnly decloire: " 1. 'That
the said Provinces, represented in this Assembly, are Free and Independent of
Old Spain, of Mexico,and of every other power,whether in the old or the new world,
and that they are not, and ought not to b;e, the patrimony of any person or family:

" 2. That in consequence they are, and form, a sovereign nation, with they
right freely to exercise and enjoy such .acts, contracts, and functions, as are exer-
ciued and enjoyed by the other free people of the earth.

" 3. That the abovenamed provinces. represented. in this assembly, and. the
.others. of those forming the ancient lkingdom of Guatemala, which shall spontane-

ously unite themselves, shall, henceforth, without prejudice to the ,constitution
. about to be formed, be called, Tlie U~nitedl Proirzce9 of C'entrall slnierica.

" And we command, that this declaration, and the act of our installation, shall
;be published with-due solemnity in this town of Guatemala, and. in all, and each
of the towns represented in this assembly;: ad that they be printed and circulated;
that: they be Gomxnunicatod to the provinces of Leon, Granada, Costarrica, and

SChiapas; and that they be communyicated to the governments of Spain and. Mexico,
Sand to the other independent states of both Americas, in the form and manner which

may be determined, uponi. (Here follow the signatures of forty-three dreputies.]
By the sulrreme etecutive authority: .PI11)RO M1 O1A, t'rcsidemt.

IN'ational' Palace of Guatemal; July 11, 1823.

.r ' \ II C.
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1.75. Tr"eaty of Perpettul in n, Leaguce, anrh G'o fr~lleraion, betweeit Colomr
Utl nd Mexico,1publislaed on,Ihe 2011k of &peteinber, I 8 '5

The CGovernment of the Reputblic of Colombia, on the one part, and that'of Mex-

ico, on the other,: sincerely desirous of terminating the evils of the present war, into

which they have been forced by the King of Spain, and having determined to employ

their whole naval and. land forces in defence of their liberty;" and anxious.,. also, that

this league should. be general among all the States of Spanish America, that they

may contribute their united strength and resources to maintain the. common cause of
their independence, have appointed Plenipotentiaries, who have concluded the. follow-

ing treaty of union, league, and confederation:
Art. 1. The Republics of Colombia and M exico unite, Teague, and confederate,

forever,. in peace and war, to maintain,. with their naval and. land. forces, as far as cir-

j crumstances may permit, their independence of Spain and all other foreign. dominion;

? and, after the. recognition of their independence,. to assure their mutual prosperity ,

harmoi -*, and good intelligence, both among their people arid citizens, and the States
with wh; :' they may iiisttitute relations.

.Art. 2. T'he Rtepublics of Colombia and M1exicc 'herefore, enter into and mutual-

ly form,. a perpetual compact of alliance, and firm anti constaxlt friendship, for their

common defence, obliging themselves to aid each other, and mutually ,repel any attack

or invasion that may, in any manner, menace the security of their ,independence and

liberty, affectt their interests, or disturb their peace : Provided, that, ,in the last case,

requisition b e made. by one or other of .two Governlments legally established'.
Art. 3. T.o effect the. objects .of the preceding article, the contracting parties p~roise

to aid each other with: the amount of land forces that mray be fixed upon. by special con-

; ventions, as the circumstances may demand, and during the continuance of the occasion.

Art.. 4. The military navy of both. contracting parties shall also ho in fulfilment

of the preceding convention.
Art. "J. In cases where aid is suddenly required, each party shall operate .against.

the enemy with all the disposable forces within. the territories of the other, if time.be

not allowed for concert between both governments. But the party .thus operating shall

o1cbserve the laws and ordinances. of the. State, as far as circumstances may permit, and

shall respect and obey its Government. The expenses thus incurred, shall belfixed

by separate conventions,. and paid one. year after the conclusion of the present war.

Art. G. T he 'contracting parties oblige themselves to furnish whatever assistance

they maybe able, to thee military and, mercantile vessels arriving~at .the ports of each

other, from distress or other cause; and they shall have power to,repair, refit,. provi-

sion, arm, and increase their armament and crews, so as to be able to .continue their

voyages or cruises, at the expense of the State or individuals to whom they may be-

long.
Art. 7. To av oid abuses, .by armed .privateers,. of th2e. commerce of the .State, and

that of neutrals, the contracting" parties agree to ,extend the jurisiiction. of the mari-

time courts of each 9ther, to their privateers and prizes, jndifferently, when'fl' y can-

not readily ascertain their port of departtnre, ,and ,abuses: shall. he suspected o.f .the

commerce of neutral nations..
"Art. 8. The contracting parties mutually, guaranty. to, each other the integrity, of

their, respective territories, as they existed before the "preseflt war, recognizing, .alto,

as .part of this territory, what was not .included yin,:the. Vice-royaltieS..of' Mexico and ,

N ew Granadh, but is now a component part "of it.
Art: 9. The component. parts of "tle territory of. both parties shall be~dcfined,,and

recognized.beditrenth.trtoyf
MAt. 10. If internal .quiet should, unfortunatelybedsreinteertoyf

either-party, biy disorderly'men and enemies of legal governmenft,,the contracting par-

ties emtgatomake common cause aganstthei,,untl~order, ad the empire 'f law be
re enagsed_.- rTheir forces shall li furnished as. prov d~d by Aticles'2.nd 3.

and 'llfit from" Etice '"ifs found :within .the tertitoryof either nratgP , hal
be dlivred y~~o~btried by ,the "Government "against '.hlicht the off'ence Iias .bin

cominitted1Ye ertr'ft ,theo armyr and"navy a oJl md din this ;aiitcle.'
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Art. 12. To etrengthen the bonds of'fu1t1re union twee~~ccn the twor states, and to,
prevent every interrurptioni of their friendlship and goodrr intelligence~, aY congress shtt~ll
be formed, to which eaceh l )arty sha+ll send tw o ptr~entlarle~s, rotnrissionrrl in the+
same form andl manner as are obse~rved to~wards nr1inisters I" equIral g~radel to fo re ign
nations.

Art. 13. Both lairties onlige them elves to sohi~it the other rict-devout Spaisr it
States. of Anietvica to etetr into this compact rot peatrpe tual unrion~, lItI( ~ t andi cndral ;tiont.

Art. 141. As soonl as this implortant phurlprsc shall Irtr have bee obht;iruedl at generra~l
congress of" thle Amecrican State~s s1h tl I assemble, cotjpose~cl oft' their pflenipoatoutlirrie~.
Its ohje ct will. hen to confirma andi establlish intimate rlatiotis btwee rrn the whole andrrr
cach one of the State~s: it w ill se~rvo as ar council on reat orrcasic rs; ai point oft' unri n in
common daniger; a foitthtliiliInterpre~ter oft pe 1)1 c tre~aties; in cas~es of m :risundrstand jug;
and as an arbitrto~cr and conciliaitor of dispurte~s andi d ifl'ereners.

A1rt. 15. T1he: Tsthmuns oef P'<i~nin hbeing art intregr;il art'1 of (colomnbia, ndr theq
most suitable: point fotrthe meer tingh of the. tConress, this rep public lrrjroiises to frnish
to pleniiptentitries of' theo C'onrerss all the ['tcil itis (lemnulcd by hsirylta lity amng
a kindred people, rlnrl by the isa'rred rh~uactrer of" ambat;ssadoars.

Art. 16i. MeIxico agirees ton the. same. ob alig;ationr, if'cever, by the c accident ts o~f rwar, rc
thec consent of a majority of the States, th~e corng;resst shouldl meeat within he~r jurisdcirvtiou .

Art. 1'7. This compac~nt of p)erpertuatl ii in, league, and( reotifeder; toti, ii II noat, in4
anywise, affect the excere of the national l sovereignty of' neither eorntr;aetiug'" party, in
regardl. to its lawvs and" (iorm of groverarmenrt, or its freign relrans. l3tm t thuc l ;crrios
bindl theomse~lves, positively, niot toa arccedec to ny d ," narnd o~f indemnzrrity, tribute~c, or°
impo~rst from Spain, f'or the loss of her former supremac 4y over thtrsr nt~ctlrieS., or fIrrn
any other nation in he~r namen. TIhey also ag ree, not toy eter into an y treatrl.y wvitl h Spai m,
or any other nat ion, to the prej imd ice of' theirr i ndreprrldreit rr hut to rrirtil , alt arll
times, their mutual interests, withr the dignity nd enrrgry itmoi rr to t'reet, in(1e 1tldrtit,
friendly, and co~nfeiderte~ states.

Art. 18 . Protvider.s for thre time of ratification of this tresrty.
'The foregoaing treaty has beet, duly ratified. UAUI1)A1.OUPI , VICTORJ~IA,.

PIy the P'res't. L~ucas laman.

1'7'6. Trei.ty of ComrtrP"ce (mdl Na'tv igo between !'rut~ (ml IRqw'i~lr. 1( /4r t,
[(iem, 2iut t )re. t$,83 ? 1I mteirlmtecu 1.9111. 1

A1rt. 1. Citizens of Perru shall pay in Eqluator thet sauteir duties Ind e~njoy ilre r nme
commercial privileges and. exemptions ats if' they wetre IEq natoni; us-and~ ci iit a rus(f
Equator sh ill h,'y in Peru the stro duties and enjoy thet samle reonnmrcmui~l p~rriilege
and exemptions as if they were P'eru viarts.

Art. 2. All laws of I1rohihitiorr and monnopoly, whichl imnpede ther f'ree rcommerrce~
of the fruits and prodnietions of Perru andrc Eqruatorr, sh; II lhe abo<lishedr in ea;ch staile.

Art.:3. 'The produrctions orf'rth soil and industry rof Irqua;tor, esirrm onrly hot introduced
into .the ports of Perru in Peruvian or IEqrtmaorian vresse~ls; and r ther p~roduc~rtirons f+ (the~

soil and industry of P~eru, canl only enter the ports oft 1 qruator, in VrO5~t',"k of one r or this
other nations.

A1rt. 4. All articles imported f'rorn eitherr country not') tl~me therrr acco ,rding to the

terms of the foregoing article, shall piny nor other durty thanr thart of' e irglt per crrort. rOtt

their valuation at the p lace of entry, whtich dutty harll rinclude. tlit kncrwtr tnder tfre
title of d'4.yf ref GVon8's ~la

Art. 5. Shall heP trxceptedl horwever fromn the reg ulationr estabrlisherd in thrr preer l-
in? article-all brandy an.l sugar irmpo~rte~d into Eq: u.to fifrm Prur, ther dutielr s on which,

shall viz: twiielve per cent. onr the value: ftthe, sug ar 4zt the plarc rof imtprt;aiou1 ;ands
twelve. reals on each arrcobaorf brandy.~

Art. 6. Iii order that a veHSsel should her comsidored, IPruvianr r Eqimt tari;an. itr

master or mate, and att least oune third of' her c rew rnuslt ber nlative~s oft the.: !itr h llie.
whose flag she bears, amid she mutst moreover carry a cerrtificate oft hecr having Ilwenr du ly
reiatered in frer own country.

Art. 7. TIha ,minor parts (those which ire nort parts of entry) of' e:aclm r'omntry,

shall be open to P'eruvian; i' Erjuatorian veKSeLa, carrylrng the; p rodurtonmsl ort their rrcrr.

?he urrobB muer.,er 981 ouie jn~cbes, o 4 gahlr st win w~ri. rq lhr m w:' t l mci rrj...urm'
67
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pectivo countrre , and foreign articles which have, altead y paid duties in the ports of
entry but no foreign goods. taken on board during the #oyage, or on which duties have
niot been paid, can be landed in any minor port. "

Art. 8. Equatoriant vessels shall, however, be required to touch. at some Peruvian
port of entry, and there to pay duties on their cargoes according to invoice, before they
can. proceed to any of thie minor ports of Peru for which. they may be bound.. They may
however sail. directly for a minor port, For the purpose of there taking in a cargo of
P'eruvian productions.

°'Art. 9. Peruvian vessels bound for any of the minor ports of Eq'cuator, shall toucht
first either at Utrayaquil or M6onte (Jristi, which latter shall be immediately declalred aL
port of entry. They may however enter freely into any port, for the purpose of taking
n cargo of Equatorian productions.

A1rt. 10. Foreign .goods warehoused. in either State, cannot be withdrawn for e
portation, in foreign vessels, to any port in Peru or Equator, unless said goods previous
to their being waf'ehoused, shall have formed a part of the cargo of the same vessel, in
which they are to be exported.

Art. 11. A foreign vessel withdrawing wtiarehoused goods, by virtue of the latter
part of the tenth Article,. must take a certified list of the same . V% heriever a foreign
vessel does not discharge the whole of its cargo at any port in.Peru or lEquator, a list
of the remainder, specifying the number, marks and' contents of the packages, as by the
manifest, shall be made at the custom-hrouse, and delivered sealed to the Captain, which
list lie must present before he can be allowed to unload, at any port of entry ine the
other country.

Art. 12. Equatorian vessels are to he ":" rsidercd Peruvian in Peru, and 'eruviani
vessels Equcatorian in lquator, neither shall in the ports of the other pay any higher
duties, of tonnage, anchorage, or any description whatever, than are paid by the vessels
of the country in which the port iS situated'.

Art. 13. Vessels of either nation may be repaired and equipped inv the. portQ of
the other, in perfect security, receiving the same .protection, and subject to no ether
duties, or liabilities than those of the Gountry. .This arrangement extends to ships of
rvst, whose commanders, however, are to agree w ith the local authorities as the period
of their stay..

Art. f4. 1No vessel can load, or unload, unless she arrives and departs futrnishedl
with. the proper documents from the respective customhouses. 'The custom~houses of
each State shall correspond with those of the other, in order to communicate informa-
tion as to the documents thus furnished; and theoy shall require from thte Captains of
vessels, certificates ofthleir having complied wi~th the proper forms, in the parts " # om
which they came.

Art. 15. All officers ofeither country, guilty of having furnished false ,papers to
vessels, shall on complaint being made by the government which suffered injury thm-
from, be punished according" to the law of their own nation, in the same manner as if
the crime had b)ee'n committed against itself.

Art. 16. pAll procluCtiots ofeither country, entering the other by lacud, .shll]' be
entirely exe~mpt f'rom all duty whatsoever.

Art. 17. Fo'rreign goods introdur'ed from the Province of Piura (Peru) into that o'
L.oja: (Elquator) shall1 pay a duty of four per cent., upon their value.

°Art. 1, . Trhe Governments of the contracting parties,may .estabilrsl r, nsuls whier-
ever theay may think necessary, for the reciprocal protection of commerce, who -shall en-
joy all the: immunities customary among European nations.

A1rt. 19. The. regulations of the. post between the two cou ntries, shall remain as at
present established.

Done at Lima, this 27th of December, in the year of our Lord 1832, and of the Vin-
dependence of Petru the 13th. AU GUSTIN + GAMARR A.

MA NUEL DEL RIO, Secretary of State for Foreign Relationas.

1T7T. Ertra'qs from a Tr enl, of FTiendl ,lip, .Rh.'iacre, C'ommerce, and N1ay, -

g'r/iio n, kt ucen tlee Uni'gd P1rovince8s of tlhe R~iq de ha Platte and £'hili.
'; Art. 2. The Representatives, Vic. contract a perpetual alliance,. for the maiutei
sues of their Indepenudence, against i1 foreign dominion whatever. "',

I.
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Art. 3. The C3ontracting Representatives. bind thfemselves to uarntee the: integ+

#ityr of their Territories,: and to co-operate against whatever foreign Power should. at-

tempt to alter, by force, their respective boundaries, as recognized before their emanci-
pationw, or subsequently in virtue of special treaties. ,

Art, 4. 'The Contracting Parties. engage not to conclude treaties of pece neu-

trality, or commerce,. with the Spanish Government,. unless preceded by a recognition

on thie part. of that Government, of the Independence of all the Statesyf America,

formerly Spanish.
Art. 5. In respect of the alliance, their co-operation. shall be regulit~d conform-

ably to the respective circumstances and. resources. of the contracting parties; arti-

cles not of the produce of either party, to pay ten per cent, d~uty.

Art. 6. T he relations of amity, commerce, and navigatlion, between the two Re-

publics, to be founded on a perfect reciprocity, &c.

Art. 9. All articles of produce or nIianrufdctures of thbc two Recpublics, to be ins
troduced, by land, free of duties, 8&c.

Art. 18. Each of the Contracting Parties to name Conisuls .for the piof~ction of

commerce.
In Santiago do Chili, November 20, 1S26; thre 17th o'f liberty of both State.

IGNACIO ,ALVARZ.
M A\ IEL J. G AUD ARILLAS.

17S. Gompensation of' tlhe Diplomtic CorjIs of Colombia.

Decree of the Colombian Government. regulating the Appoitatmenit of Diplomatic

Characters and Consuls ina Foreign. Countries:
F. DP Pauline Santander, Gen. Vice President, &c.

_Art. 1. M i:nisters P~eiaipotentiaries from the Republic of Colombia, to thie Courts

of lurope, shall receive, indiscriminately, $ 10,000 annually.

Art. 2. Ministers Plenipotentiarie, to the American States, shall receive, indite

scrinlinately, $ S,000 anunjally.
Art.:3. Charg6s d'Affaires to the Governments of Europe and. America,' shrall re-

ceive one half tht< salary allotted to Ministers Plenipotentiaries by the two foreigoing

ai tcl es.
Art. 4. Secretaries of Legation shall receive yearly one quarter of the surm re-

reived by the Ministers Plenipotenti<aries under whom they servo.

Art. 5. Each secretaryship of Legation established in Europe or America shi ll

haZve two assistants attachedl to it. TIhe chief assistant shall receive in Eruropec $ 1, t00

3innaaly, and in Armera 1.500.
Art. 6. There shall be likewise sik supernutmerary assistants attwh" ed to c'ach

Secretary of Legation in Europe andl America. 'These situations slt he filled< by

youth cif good property, of upwards of 17 years of age, whose pare ts meya} cde.ign

theme for a diplomratic line, In order to advance their duation utdelcr thec M!inistr rs

Plenripotentiriies with whom they serve, $601;ii shall be. granted ort o1' the N atinal

Tjre;asury to those in Euzrope, and $ 300 to those in America.

Art. 7. (Thnasuls-Genlerall oft'the Republic shiaki receive in Eurrope $ 3000, aziii

Americ~a $ 2,51)0.
Art. 8. sp>eci;al C~onsuls or Comme~rcial Agents in any fo~reignr part, shall1 receive

for their services. merely the amount of emol'uments dletived t'rora their ic~rs, ragrealy

to estabkl~lied usage acrd custlom until a neW scale of fues he introduced c.

Art. 9. TChe salaries of Diplomatists shall cormence: from theo d:r on whichh they

leave the ports of the Republic fur their de~stinration.

Art.. 10. 'T'le exp~enses to b)e iacurred! by DUillornatStS in theci'r voyage, or jour-

neys to and. fromr. the countr~Ies tQ wh lich they are appolfit(.d, shall bcs ddef ryedl sdparafo-

Jy out of th~e N\ationail 'Treasury,. for wr hich purpose an account acnd &xtaii'aaton of

the said expenses must bae made.
Art. 1 1. 'rhe salaries and income orf the Di plornat'tsts shall' bo paid tire and

withutt deduction..
Given, &ce. ora the ith of August, 18i23; 13 of Tndo~end ,nce. , *.

8y die Er. ; Pedro Gual- F. de P. S a T. .IVDER.
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The followibag is a list of Treaties, based on their respective modds , inserted

elsewhere in this work : completing, it is believed, the entire. body of Conventional

Law of the N~ew Nations of America,.,

179. BUENOS AYRES.-Treaty of Friendship and Alliance with Chili. JBue-

nos Ayres, JTanuary, 1819.
,[1.] CHILI.-''reaty of Friendship and Allice with the United Provinces of

the Rio de la Plata. Buenos Ayres, January,. 1819.

[Z,] Treaty, of Perfptuial Union, League,: and Confederation, with Colombia.

Santiago de Chili, October 21, 1822.

t ~ [3.] COLOMR1A.-=Treaty of Perpetual Union, League, and Confederation
w with Peru. Lima, Ji ly 6, 182~.

[4,1 Ditto, additional do.
[5.] Treaty of Friendship and Alliance with Buenos Ayres. II. Ayres, Mar. 8. 1fi23.

' [6.] Treaty of Perpetual U~nion, Leanue, and Confederation with the United

Provinces of Central Ameri~a. Bogota, March 15, 1..25.
[7.] Treaty of Friendship, Navigation, and Commerce with the Netherlands.

k London; May 1, 18291."
[8.] G[TATEMiALA.-Treaty of Perpetual Union, League, and Confederation

With Colombia. Bogota,. Marci .15, 1825.
[9.] p~UGI'AL.--=Treaty with. Brazil, concerning the recognition. of the In-

? ,dependence of Brazil. Rtio doe Janeiro, August 29, 1825"

[10l.] BOLIV7IA. Treaty of Fc'deration with Peru. Chequtisaca, Nov.1l5, 1826.

lt1.] MEXICO.-Conventionl of Commerce and Navigation with 1+rance. Lon-
Sdon, Jutne 20. 1827.

[12.] B3RAZIL.=1Treaty of' Commterce and Navigation with Austria. Vienna,

,June 1(,, 1821.
[13.] Threaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation with. Prussia.. Rio de

Janeciro, July 9, 1827.
[1=t.] Treaty* of F'riendshipl, Commerce, and. Navigation with the N eth~erlands.

Rio de Janeiro, December 20, 1023.

. lSC , T ery bct.e en ./lrrslric nd~ ,S cjterlind, for the ,nz'tw'lr S'urrentder of

E;J'ri,nini. r"1 - &gn ed (I rt trci, 141/i July, 1 8 8. EL xtrct.

Art. 1. The mutua? s=.:rrender of Crimi~nals to be established by the present con-

vention sha ll onlyS tatke lace on account of serious offe nces By serious fl1'ences shall

be nnnclrsiod,, hligh treason and rebelliort, murder committed deliberately, andl wtitli

pre.'ncditation; theft in oper-n bleaching grounds, stealing* of houses or of cattle from open

me~adow s, highway robbery, abstractionl ur peculation of public money, forgery of State

credit paper, which either passes as money, or is issued as bonds from a public chest,

' forgery of private bndcs and bills of exchare, coinage, nde fraudulent hanlcruptcies.

Art. 2. Austrian suhjects, wrho shall have committed a serious. crire in the
Austrian Sates, or shall have have been guilty, in Sw=itzerland, of 'the crime of high

treason, rebellion, or theo forgery of State credit paper, or money which thas reference to

the Ar str~an S~at s, aridl sha ll ha ve fied to Sw itzerlandl, shall lbe given up to Austria.

P. rs ins helnringr to Switceylnnd. w ho shall haave; committed a serious crime in

Switzerla nd, or sh 1 have been guilty in the Austrian Stattes of the crime of high. trey-

,' .on, rebellion, or the. forgeryT of state credit pa per, money which has referencce to the

' Confedceration, or the: serral Cantons, and shall. Have fled to the Austrian States, shall.

' be given up to 4witzerlhucd.
k? ~ Art. 4. WLhen a delinquent clamed by one: of the contracting States shall have

tomtte~d a grua.ter, or as great a crime; in the dominion: of the other State, in such

case the surrender shall not takce place until. after trial and the execution of the sentence
in the latter State.

Art. 5. Should it be necessary far the investigation of an offence or of the circum-

s tances connected with it, that Austrian subjects, or persons belonging to Switzerland,
should be interrogated. on oath: as witnesses, they shall after a formal: application, give.

oral, evidence before a Judge of their own country, according to the usual form. Thendneo h.wtessamroererqie yteGvInel
?oprsonal attenac of th inse ~Ymeor.brquedythGvene

y. _ ;:

II
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authorities, in extraordinary cases; viz: wvhen it is necessary to establish thte identity of a
delinquent, or the facts of the case; and, whenever a mere. voluntary deposition of a
witness. is intended to be taken, the oral evidence cannot he; dispensed. with. Should
such. depositions, .however be intended to g"o beyond a voluntary evidence, or to the
implication of the w itness with the criminal, this intetftion mast be expressed in the
application. It will then depend on the National Jurdge of the witness so summoned,
whether his. personal appearance sha ll be permitted, or the Proper measures Be taken by
himself as regards the witness.

6. If an Austrian subject, or a person belonging to Switzerland., he brought tip
fotr examination, w ithin the State to ivhich he belongs, and~ be found guilty of a serious
crime which he may have committed withinn. the dominion of the: other contracting
party, notice shall be given thereof to the proper authorities o~f that Statec, and they
shall be particularrly informed. of wtihateve~r, io the process may he o~f momnt, in order
to the discover ry o fall and etch of the accomnplices whob maty be resident. in the lasct mrenz-
tioned State, so that those persist mnay lbe hrou ,ht to lutStiCe .

A1rt. '" In cases where the, surrey n~ler of a criminal is demanded, neither the con-
fession nior the conviction of the of'eruder is required for that punrpose; it i sufliciorit that
proof be shown,l by the Sta te which desires the sturrendier. thlat a process has been insti-
totedl against the inidividutal, on accent of one o~f the crimes mentitoned in Article 1.,
aridl that the: Prooft or important fa1ct be stated, uponi which the accuisatio n is tiundecd.

Art. g. '[lie surrender must he ajp~icd ficr in a (ipl hmxatic manner, whether the
capture ho to be efl'ccted attthe instance of the examrining authorities, or oftlhe mag istracy
of~ the place. The Alustria n tribtuals sha ll, therefore, fapply directly toa the gove~rnmetnt
of the Cantons, and they}, oan the other. hand, shall appily directly to the Aurstriatn gorvern-
.met.. r'he comnpletion of thc, surrender,. how-ever, shall not. takect pla ce unrtil the identity
of the criminal be priced antd the forms prescribed in Article 7, shcall have been com-
plied with.

Art. tL1. All things wtihich thce criminal may have hrought with him, as the pro~du.ce
of his crimea, into one country, and which crime shall he proved' against hint ini the
other, shall. he returned gratis. T]he delivery of these tlingsy, as well as of these he-
longing" to the criminal himself shall. take plat Yc, on every occasic.n, at the nearest judicial
or j)olico station otf the claiming Party.

Art. 12. Should any of the Articles of this TIreaty hereafter require explanation,
a good understand in, shall be entered into thereup on, bry diplomatic p~roceedings.

Done at'Iurich, 14lth July,t18:9..
VINCENT' FRUTTI: IAiN, .A. VONt STEITGER.

L+UR'OPE.-DECLAR.AT1ION OF INDT:PENJDENCE~.
" 1831. lg~irum.

PROCLAMtiATION dui Congr~s National, stir l'Indapendance du Peuple Bel "e.
./float dtn P TCerile Belge

Le Congres National de la B~eigiqne, proclame l'Ind~penadance dlu Putple Bieige,
sauf los relIations du L.uxemb~ourg avrec la Cottf~dSation Germatniquc.

Bruxelles, le 18 Novetnbre, 1830.
Le President diit Cong"r~s N<ational, SIJRLErT Dr CHOIEi. R
Les Secretaires, MVembres du Cotgres NTzatoal : NOTT TIM.

LEID)T'S.
1.e Vicomte VILAINI XIV.
FORTGE URt.

182. Treacty acknow~ldgin Belgicrn Jndctpendence by thte Five G reat Puwers.Exc.
Art. 1, . e territoire l3clge se compose les provinces de:
B~rabant meridional; Liege; Natnur; Hainaut; Flandre occidentahi; Flandre

orientate; Anvers et Limbourg ; telles qu'elles ont fait partie doi royaume-uni des
Pays-Bas constirue en 1815, a 1'exception des districts de la province do Limboutrg,
desiignes darns l'article 4.

Le territoire Beige comprendra en ontrre la partie du Grand-Dachid do Luzep .
bourg, indiq~uee dana P'article 2.
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Art. 2. S. Mf. le rai des Pays-has, brand +Duc de Luxemboiir~, co'rsent 3 ce 'uie

dans le Grand-Duche de Luxembourg, les litntt~ du territoiae Beige soten~ tulles

qu'elles vont titre decr tes ci dessous: ,
A partir de la fro~tiere do France entree Rtodang", qul resters au Grand-Duach6 doe

Lua~embourg", et Atlhus qui ,ippartiendra a la Beslgique, it sera tird, d'apres la carte ci-

$ointe, une ligne qut, laisszant a la Belgiue la route d'Arlon a Longwy, ila yulle d'Ar-

Ion :avoc sa lbanlieuo et la route d'.A:rlou a Bastagne, passera entre Msacqisr

sur le territoiro Ilelge, et ClemY~ency dui. restera au Grand-Duche de Luxemb~ourg ponir

aboutir a Steint'ox , loquel ondroit restera egalemnent au Grand-Duche; de Steinfort

ce ligne sera proiongre dans lti direction d'Lischen, de Liecbus, Guirscb, O~borpa- _

len, Grenade, Noathomnb, Pairethi et Perle jusq'd, Martelange; 1lecbus, Guirsch, Gronde,

Noattombl et Ptareth dovant appertenir ai in Belgique, et Eiischon, Ojberpalen, Perle et

Martoangean Gard-uc D D artelan go, ladite ligrte dlescendra le cours do la

Sirt: dont le'1Thaiw eg servira do limite entre I s deux etats juysque vis-a-vis TIintange,

d'oii ele sera prolong'~O ausi diroctentent qae possible vters la fronti~rco actuelie do 1Par-

rondisement do P e; } et passers entre Su.rrot, Harlange, Tarchamtrps qu'elle leis-

sera au Grand-Dcu ' , cis Luxemnbourg,"ot 1-lonvillce, Livarchamp et Lo+utormango qui

feront pattic dlu territory Bulge ; atteignait ensuitE gux environs do Dortcols et do

Sonlez qi restoront alu Grandl-Duch6, la frontiers actuellco do I'arrondiss-monert de

tlieliroiala gs e questotn tuvri1 ladite frontih:re jttsqu' a cello du territoiro Pinus-

sien, Tas., territoiros, villes, places et liex situes a I'ousst do cotte ligrne appar-
tirclouttilaI~higique, cat tous les territoires, villas, places nt lieux situes a i'est do:

set c memotn ligno coritinueroilt d'apparte~nir au Grand-Duch6 do Luxenbourg .

Il1c st entendu qlu'ont truafnt Goto line et en so cnniurmarit aautant gluo possible a

la description dui, en a etia fa.its ci-dessus, ainsi qn'aux indications do la carte join~te

pour plus (10 elart6 an prcsont article, los conmissajres dd;maxcatcurS dont it est fait

mention davis f'art, 5, aruront egard aux localit;;s, ;ainsi. qut'aux convo~nanceS qlui pour-

ront can rdsulte~r tr+nte'lleme it,

,Art. 3, 5. M1. le rai ales Pays-Buas, Grand-Duo de Lttxembour;;, rocoyra pour los

cessions faritcs duers l'article° precedent une indetnitd t;orritorialo clans la province dui

x~~Labourg .
Art. 4. En1 exY( ,utiafl de a patrie dos lart. lcrt relative ail province dii Limbonrg,

et par suite; do cessions que S. Mt'.' le ri des Pays-B~as t +ir duns l' ar titssadie majsla

pnss dera, soit en sa quatlit 6  do Grand-Duo dc, Luxl~ouatrg,, soi pou toruisdi

Hollande, lcos tcrritoirceS dlcnt los lirnites scent indiquees ci-dess(,ns:

1+ ,tc'Sur lct ric dlreuil dic ler t 3lettuse

Aux avicintles enculrvets l~lllandaisc , star ladite rive, dlans la. province dui Lirn-

baouig, seron~t jozints los districts do ecW til3)1flO prairce, sum ietteme vnc .. ii up-l

p))anlenait lpt auxi diets-g norniux. er 17901, do Itzon quo la pa rtie o tI 1)ro ieaut

dui Litnbourg,, situ's suir la rive droite do lai Mous eot comnprise ee trcflnedIoot

la i'ronti~re du territoire Pmrussion r P'ost, Ia frantire actuollo do a province do Lieigo

~ ndi, et Ia Grucidro HoalI"tllasl all 11ord, appartierdra ddsormais tout erlti~re a S. Xl.

Ic rci does Pays-tBus, soit on sa qlualitd do Grand:-Duo doe Luxembourg, suit pour nts

rounis ti la Ilollande. ."
21 ,Seer lu nyce genic de l {et cesc: a partir du point 1P plus mc~ridianal do Ia pro-

vine Hollandaise dii Brahant septentriorial, it sera tiro, d'apris la carte ci-jotinto, une

ligno quti uboutira a la Moeuse aui-dossus do Wi'ossem entre cet end roit et Stevsnweert au

Hdint ad so touchent sun la rnyc gaucho lo~s frontieres es arrondisse-Istels doc.r

uronionde et do M! aestmicht, do inanire eluo Brrta, taproY, NerIte, Ite-

wood. et'Thorn, avec lhuurs~banlieuss, ainasi quo tous los autres ontdroite situes au nord do

cotte lign~e, feronit partie du territoire Hollanadais.

Los ancienntes enclaves 1Iodllandaiso5. dimns la province do Limboung, sur la vivo

gaucho do in Mo2use, appartisndront d hi 13e1 "ique, a 1'exceptiofl do la vile do Mass-

triclit, laqluelle, avec rin rayon do tomitoifo do 1200° toisea, a partyr dur glacis ex:t~rieur

de ia place? sur ladite rive do ca fl~tuve, continu~ra d'6itre p'os~edde~e touto sotrvarail'l'

et prcprietc: par S. M. le rot des Pays-Bay.

Art. 6. S. lyi. To. roi deg Pays-Bias,"Grand-Dute do Lutxonbdirrg, e'entendra av(ec' la
. ,drtii Geanq ot les "~n~ "o ". ma'r ° del 'Nas~au~w sore 1 sp iication deg

stipulaions ronformea gdan. lee articles 3 et 4, airs qiidsur t~oua Ios arr n~enuetr qire

Em
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1 3its articles pourralent recdre nuieeairos, soit aver losg agnats ci-dessits twommds do
la maison do Nassau, soit; avec la confidderation Gerinaniqute.

Art. 6. Moyennant los arrangemena trritoriaux ci-dessus, chacnne de~s dou x par-
ties rmi~onee reciproquemnent pour jamais, ry tourte prete-itio., sur Iles territnires, .vililes,places ct lious siturs dares les limits des possessions do I'autre partie, telles qu'clles
se trocw 'ent d~crites (fans les articles ., 2 ot 4.

Lesditos ]iunites seront trac.5o cs eon rormemcnt d cs rnirms a rticle~s par des. torn-
mlssairea-fbmarcatollrs 13elges et HoladsqiserurotTopstt sib H
la yilea de Meacstricht. Iadi u oruiotI lsttpsil r

Art. 71. La Belgriq'ue dlant l]oa limits indliqur~s aux articles 1,2n et 4 fnrmera oa tatindlepondlant cet pcrp~tuelemeurt noutre, .L+le sera tenzuec d'bsorver cette memo non-
tralit6 e~nvers tous les autros dtats.

Art. S3. L.'ricoule~ment flcaen (loS Ft slandlros scma r;;gli5 entre la H ollande rt In
l3olgique d'atpr : loq stipulations arr; t~ea v cot e6;ard dalna lart. G clii tra it $ (l~finitit
conclu (intrc> S M . l'rmporur dl'Alloinagne et le, IEtats-Gx iraux, Il.oS no~vembre, l17c5,
et conforrmcmert aucit article., decs commissaires nomm~s do part et clalr s'enten-
diront sus l'application des dispositions qu'il cnsacre.

Art. 2fi. Ala snite dos stipurl<tions (10 prnsont trait; it y' aura paix. n1, umtiai entre S.M .
Ic ro (i ea Bolg-os d'n' part, of ]eurs majestes 1'em~pe reur di'Autrneh, lce rni (lcos Fmauznai:,
]e roi dui royaumce-tin dco Jo Grarndo-Biretagne et cl'Irlarndec, Jo rrci doh Pruasse et I'enipe-
reur do toutor Ives Rtussies (10 1'autroc Part, lours hdriticrs et succeSseura, lours etats et
sujets rcosp atifs, di perp~tuit$.

Art. 27. Le pr, sont traritc s~ra; ratifi6 et les ratificitiena en scront 6clhang~yes
Lonres, da~ns Ic term~e (cl cdoux mois, ou plus tint si fnziro so pout.

En foi de quoi lea plenipotentiares respectifs Pont sign et y ont appos6 le cachet
dle lours arms.

F~ut ;i Ionrros, Ic quinzn dos nnv~mbtr., l'an do graco mil bait cent tr;nte ot aYn.
S. VANV DE WXV1I'Y , 1+ 'IT.RHAZY, WIESSE:NBLIRG, TALGIEYRANVD,
PALMiVEi 5TON , 13ULOW, L1EVL~N, MAT 'USZE iC.

183. .flgen~cy fo'r rerpfcrcrl .firiccan, aftlI te (felony a t J~ib~ria.
The Act of Congress of M1'arch :;, 18319, entitled "An Act. in addition to the acts,

prohibiting" thle slave trade,' (3d vol. "': y's edit. 1' ' p. 1752,) aftr em~powering the
Presiden o employ the armed vessels oaf th~e I'; .. d States to oiifbrce former acts
prohibiting; the slave tradeP, aind providing fort the 'iaposition of vessels off'ending
against themn, and of the negroes, &c. foundl on boardl, enacts, tn the second .section:

Sec. 2. That the President of the United States be, and he is he~reby, authoarizedl to
malce such regulations and arrangements as he ma;y depem expedient, for the safe keep-
ingr, support, and removal beyond The limits of the United States, of all. such negroes,
mulatto.es, r'r persons of color, ris may be so delivered .and brought within theirs juris-
diction; and appoint a proper person or persons, residing upon the coast of' Af'rica, as
acgnt or agents fo~r receiving the negroes, mulattoes, or persona of color, delivered.
froam on board vessels, seized in the prosecution of the: slave trade, by commanders
of the United States' armed vessels.

[When this. law was passed, and for several years before, the- AmerieCan Co~orj-
nation Society, had an agent. residing in their colony at Liberia.. This officer has siQAe
the passage of the. law been chargedl by the Government of the United States with

the dtespcfeintelscause of the section' just cited; for. th~e performance of
whigh he receives an annual salary of sixtee^ ~.ttndred dollars~ payable out of the
Tre a~ujy ofthtle United;States.) -t

1 84. tOpinion of tlhe .flItern (y. G eneral of' 1.t Tni eta 'Stutcs., a to the Power.,
oftk , ."; n ohIe pJa .f 4frica, hucire s,4ec .to, Cle .S'creft~ry of tfie 1~v j.

.5: nrel to your comrmunicati °kt of $a tuay, I have to.state, that I aip. rot
a'wi re of tlje existenYce of any act of '° .gress which ai tholize, the sgect oy the+ U.
States"gi ,ng a ibra, onl the coat 4f.rica, o prGla arms fort the det nee of

tILO., 4 ~4 p vo l y-1iir, 14 pru inGe o, te ji ,." yc48,i9,
nor do I think that pur 4 ,a be1 R Y Yr s 04 A:,~h*,c

I da not: enoL r ibto the: coasidra~ioa of ,#bvQery 5t5YS a~tr tI g qu
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which. might arise from the exercise of such a power, but cotnfine my view to the pro-

visions of the act. It has two objects:
First, Tro provide for thle safe-kseeping andl support, u~tit. the Unitted States, and.

for the. removal beyond its limits. of all negroes, &c. brought within its jurisdiction,

xucder the provisions of the act.
&S~cond, To authorize the- appointment of an agent to receive the negroes, &ic. &c.

who may be delivered from on board vessels a:eizedi in the .prosecution of the slave
trade, & c. &c.

No provision is made for the srqpor"t and sleeping; of these negroes beyond the

limi~fs~of Ilke United ,States, except by necessary itnplic~ation, during their transit there -

from, and up to the time of their delivery to the age~nt of the United Stated,. and of

suchY of them as may be taken from on board vessels sized, &c. &c.

W 4hen that delivery takes place, the purpose of the law is accomplished. The

agent is fieactus qffieio, an d his auth~orijty, so far as it may rest upon this law, isc at an

ettd. ]I am, &c. S'N1 MACPH ERSON B.R{IEN..
Wash15i1ngton1, 2'1 Sep~te~mtwi', l829J;

185. Chiiia.--Ct'ri2Dhiiw Lawc s; rand~ I', eiqmati/on, emuterrning Ihe Visit of'h
lie UiU'dt SVaie.~s' S/u"i~ V'incennaes

a T1'ttl~ltir1I off E~zttItcts f'oin the ('ib ec'e Cue no LutrwgS

T'n:nsmiter toA ti'l' m'esaidi'mit of' thei select coititiel', hi' time viceraJy of Calntn, in April. 1800t'.

!, A itt a Im", killIs :an'hlem' on the' salspicir n 1 f' tIluf't, shall1 br. str'angledf accorelig to the: lair

It;;,iil"t hsrriitk' I& omutmit test iii tin :ff'°w°

:'2. nA u itiil it' files ;:4 aimnilmet' with a mncmkr't , attr kilts haIlm 11h1eby', g',all be hbladledl, s ire

etise: rat wriIIti uumlel': it theu sbltkst'C isi rt'onndedr, bot Ili trnmurtilly, tile e1Ihtlllt' shltll het seut inito

exilr'.
mSu a 1flIr huIC 1ts h,) ll'A'li :1 erilmirl:>l N'1io hl/lr lbt'c!1 ; tlmernded mid made no m'esistntnct, shlll

be stm: 1ell+ 1+eo'~nl it t thme la~w :11aimit homuiicde 1"enimi' tedi ti1. ;ti'avy.

4. A 1OIia ti hiitl) sa allies aii' iifliier t ljWIslI, o r i'lt, ini Caises f ente~lst cli1mint:I it)', is gmilty

or a calit.+l 1,1f t*ut ill till broiler eaISeR, the: (illeiiii'm1s, ii tt"t'' llilimllls 01' tIcittsslrics, shall hre

5Ci~t Ititl ('N iI'.
a, .4 tranl who wrominmts ano~rthrl ezitlritninlually, shl11 b~e tlrid aecOrlilog to 11e law re'specting

bl'iw", gicvenl i1 ten :f'y, alu tlle 1 nnislmtn' mmt remmdr':r mre~ or less s'etv', a1ceorimig tot timeu dlegree

of' irnpir'J sim't:rin:el°.tds t .,shl r xie o:
(jA iYt 1'1011 '1+1', i11ttX'lit'I tlm lli lflloi', leotn1rritst tlilt'S+L".~ "gis th mi',sal ee"le oi

delset cont m'i', the/re ter remImai1 mct a states ' t'rr it mmd.

'1 liea 4fr~';'egiln :ure amtctlrs Ii'rmime laws Iot the" empire of' Chinal, ticrrding to sihieuli jndgrnent' is

passed oil [1+rt'5Oii5 ItBflit ig tst themii1, waitlout:+ill i ot~' c omimi'Olnlse: om' &'xteiuuition.

GoCu>"~rn;lent EdPic't, contcerning" time Unlitedl Stuztes' *'/hipi V'incere's

lKwo -- :act it1g Keim -'in Fooac, &:., hereb?. sttrietly pi'oliibits ecomplradors from utltmdstimla'ly c~ii'i'"-

'1'he lpilorts have t'' 1mfrtedl thit. nit thae 9t11 dii' al the: 1 2th month elf' thee pl'esent eyar, Peemi1-clre-

Yimdm~lls . iiit Ir'iii L'tm17l.'", hlavin:; Iet w itim s;tm'nll a mmml adve 'rse "vnmmds, oimmehntram int thle ot1ig tt

kt tha1t 1111i1 1. made111 A gem'11!2 ''.111:'t :ICuzinm'diim to thu e tei, ae01d 3emmt de4sg1Itch13e, to sl civil d lmul-

itni'i' rot11Gm's, to 1'.u Mrd an1," keep'1 a Stm'iet watc1, :+11( to1 llir""t hle' to Iomake' hastC andl st Sal, 11to1 ).'

mtitling Meml' tnt, lmmg;e' tihotit am11d ueetit eIst Rhame.l'lmll'k4 Ii IoII 'ecor11d.

It :al lwat's thalt ii hen the s;aidl nation1's etizeros caine to ~i stomi, mint being lhrr time itmi'pmuse of

givirrg e1nivo to theim' m cnao11t~ ships , tm'mtnkfei'+: time ohlicer's of' gosemannerrt harli' not lrut'nritti ii

thl'nm1 to havle oaln"pia h's.
Beiln i'eally :iplirh~nsr 1thatt tt:tmito~rllmsAmid resignling mtlityls will clamiestinely slffard sulmppliels,

lilt/ that 't'lrtttpc :+compm'lardm's, makitng :i lpiretcet of h:+vig11 lic'nsr's, ioul a~iming ;rl gain, wirll l,m'e-

tendtc tol csatrJ p1rovisitlns to Lnlilsh, .Americanl, :+111 shills o1' othem' k'rrugmi mun ari" 1g "d secretly dle-

liver Ctem1 to the ci'ulizem', or" tllat fisling ande tamika~ boats, cateryin1; ltreoiiol.s mmdle othel thirigs, will

go Iaongsie tint
1 keecp up their aulpplirs, by wlmic~t :r heavy offentce will Le immer~tirv( it is lr~lrl

to, issue a stricltly plrohibitor'y ttrocltitniitioti:

Y, therefore, pr"+ cltiim toa /t military ti ther people, to tlie fishermen, sad tllose in tattki bat,s,

ast w ell as to the Wha;mp1oa comptradou'se,etc. f'or their fuill imiforoatin, that it'itumy dlesrgimiel tiatives,

cove:tig gaIin, clandecstinely carry provisions to thlr Auiwrcmmi rmattm's ct'uizC', err makle "1 liidsc

ure text oh' loading rov isions for lcli'ei'to thte ships of' other tlatinsr, and goi~ to time Aniem'ictin to

keep tlp hier suppliesF, immediately omi tallpreliemsioti, theyi will eltl~c11~dy l)c severly pumishtd.

)f will tmainrtlain the'lewd immoveable as a moeumitten. 'Positvly no indlulgrrnc will brv alhwn.--

L.et everry one implicitly obJey. Dor note oppose. A special proclatmatiou TAfOUJ KWlANG
9th. year, I :&h inotntb, 1d6th dany (>ltt r b Janury , 18310.) _._...
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186. To complete the view of our F oreiwn Relations iro the present time, tle
aubjoinied passages, ,fro th~nle . 1nniurl Exectiv.e Aie~ssage to Gongre~s, of'
thee 3d of ,December, 1833, form anz offiial Expose of thie slte oef our" fairss
witha Foreig n N1ations:

GREAT BRtITAIN1.-" TlIe interesting question of our Nor thaeaste°rn ioun dary ( 1)
remains still. undecided. A negoatation, however, upon that subject, has been renewv-
ed since the close of the last Congress, and a proposition heas been. submitted to the©
British Government, with the 'view of establishing, in conformity with the resolu tion
of the Senate, the. line designated by I/ic treaty of 1783. Though no definitive answer
has been received, it may be daily looked for, and I entertain a hope that the over-
ture may ultimately lead. to a satisfactory adjustment of this important matter.

"'I have the satisfaction to inform you. that a regot~tiin whlich, b~y desire of the
House of Rlepresentatives, was. opened, same years ago, With thne Biritih Govern-
ment for the erection of light-houses on the Bahamas,. has been success ful. TLhos
works, when completed, together with those which the United States have construc-

ted on the western side of the Gulf of Florida,. wi contribute essentially to the safety
of nuavigation in that sea. This joint participation in establishments, interesting to

humanity, and beneficial to commerce, is worthy of two enlightened nations,. andi
indicates feelings which cannot fail to have a happy .influence upon their political.
relations. It ,is gratifying to the. fiends of both, to perceive that the interc.~urSe be-
tween the two people is becoming daily more extensive, and. that sentiments of mu-
tual .good, will. have grown up, befitting their common origin, justifying the hope,
that, by wise counsels on each. side, not only unsettled questions many be satisfac-
torily terminated, but new causes of misunderstanding prevented.

FRANCE.-" Notwithstanding that I continue to receive most amicable assur-
ances from. the Government of.France, and that in all1 other respects the most: fiendly
relations exist. between. the United States and that Government, it is to be regretted
that the. stipulations of the convention concluded on the 411c of .July, 1831, (2) remain, in
some important parts, unfulfilled.

" By t[ ; second article of that convention, it was stipulated that. the sum payable
to the United States should be paid at Paris, in six annual instalments, into the hands
of such person or persons as should be authorized by the Government. of the United
States to receive it; and by the same article, the first instalment was lpayable on the
second day of February, 1833. By the act of Congress,. of the 1;3th July, 1832,
it was made the duty of the Secretary of'the Treasury to cause the several instal-
ments, with the interest thereon, to be received from the French Government, and.
transferred. to the United. States,. in such .manner as he may deem best; and by the
same act: of Congress, the stipulations on the Part. of the United States, in the con-
'ention, were, in all respects, fulfilled. Not doubting, that a treaty thus made and

ratified by the two Governmnents, and faithfully executed by the UYnited States, would
be Promptly complied with by the other party, and. desiring to avoid the risk. and ea-
pens of intermediate agencies, the Secretary of the Treasury deemed it adviabtle to
receive and. transfer the first instalment by means of a drifTt upon the French Minis.-

(1) See Vol. 2, pege 573.
(2) See Vol. 1l, page 524, and Vol. 2, pae .133.. ad heed 125, Frenh. J, ;aim3r, p. S9S.
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ter of Finance. A draf for this. purpose was accordingly drawn In ?avor of' the Cash-
ier of the Bank of the United States,. for the amount accruing to the United States
out of the first inastalniert, and thh itltetest payable with. it~~ This bill was not drawn
at Washingtont until five days after: the instalment was payable at Paris, and was
accompanied by hi speeiail authority from tits President, aitfihrising the Cashier, or
his assigns, to receive the amount.. The mode thus adopted o*receiving the instal-
ment, was officially made known to the. French Government by the A imeriean Charge
d'Aff~aires at Paris, pursuant. to instructions from .the Department of State. The bill,
however, though not presented for payment, until the 23d day of M!arch, was not
paid, and. for the reason assigned by the French Minister of Finance, that no. appro-
priation had been made by the French Chambers, It is not known to me that, up. to
that period, any appropriation had. been required of the Chambers; and. although a
communication. was subsequently made to the Chambers by direction of the King,
recommending that the necessary provision should be nade for carrying the conven,
tion into effect, it was at an advanced period of the session, and the sub fcct was fnl
ly postponed until the xiext meeting of the Chambers.

"Notwistanding it has. been. supposed by the F'rench ministry that. the fnau-
cial stipulaltions of the treaty cannot be carried into effect without an appropriation
by the Chambers, it appears to me to be not only consistent with the character. of
France, but due to the character of both governments, as well as to the rights of our
citizens, to treat the convention, made and ratified in proper form, as pledging the
good faith of the French Government for its. execution, and as imposing upon each
department an obligation to fulfil it; and I :'ave received assurance through our
Charge d'Aff'aires at Paris, and. the French M!inister P 'lenipotentiary at. Washington,
and mocre recently through fthe minister of'the United. states at Paris,. that. the delay
has not proceeded; from any indisposition on the part of .the King and his minister
to fulfil the: treaty, andi that measures will be presented at the next meeting of the=
Chambers, and with a reasonably hope of success,. to obtain the necessary appropra,.
tion.

" It is necessary to state , however, that the documents, except certain ,lists of
vessels captured, condemned, or burnt at sea, proper tor facilitate the examination
and liqtiidation of the reclamations comprised in the stilations of the convention,
and which, by the; sixth. article, France engaged to comxmunicate to the U'nited States
by thre intermediary of the Legatio~n, though repeatedly applied for by the Amrerican
Charge d'Affaires, under instrurctions .from this Government, have gnot yet been tom-
municated; and this delay, it is apprehended,, will necessarily prevent the comple-
tion of the duties assigned to the commissioner sR within the time at present. prescrihd
ed by law..

"The. reasons for dlelaying to communicate these documents haeve not been ex
plicitly stated, a~nd this is the more to be regretted, as it isnot understood that the
interposition. of the Chambers is in any manner required for the delivery of those pa-
p*~rs. .

" 'Uender these circumstances, in a case so important to the interests of our cit-
p:ens and to thy; character of our country,. and under disappointments io unexpected ,
I deeral it my dutyr, however I might respect the general. assurances to which I have
adverted, no longer to delay the appointment of a ,Miniet~r Pemipte zfiterS# to Potsi,
but t~o despatcih him -in season to comnm.anicate tho result of his application to they
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renc~h Government at an early period of your session. I accordingly appointed a

distinguished citizen for this purpose, who proceeded on his mission in August last,:

and was presented. to the King early in the month of October. He is particularly

instructed. as to all matters connected with the present posture of affairs;. and_ I in-

dulge the hope that, with the representations he is instructed to make, and from the

disposition manifested by the K~ing and his ministers, in their recent. assurances to

our minister at Paris, the subject will be early considered and satisfactorily disposed

of at the. next meeting of the Chambers.
"As this subject involves important interests, and has attracted a considerable

share of the. public attention, I have deemed. it proper to make this explicit statement

of its. actual condition; and should I be disappointed in the hope now entertained.,

the subject will be again brought to the notice of Congress in such a manner as the

occasion may require.
RiUSSIA.-" The friendly relations which have always been manifested between.

the United States and Russia, have been further extended andl strengthened by th e

treaty of navigation and comm~rerce, concluded on the Gth of December last, (3) .and
sanctioned by the Senate before the close of its last session. The ratifications. hav-

ing been. since. exchanged, the liberal provisions of the treaty are now in full force;

and, under the encouragement which they have received, a flourishing and increasing

commerce, yielding it~s benefits to th~e enterprise of both. nations, affords to each the

just recompense of wise measures, and adds remotives for that. mutual friendship

which the two countries have hitherto cherished towvards. each other.

SPAIN.-"° It affords me peculiar satisfaction to state .that the Government of

Spain has at length yielded to the justice of the claims which have been. so long urged

in behalf of our citizens, and has expressed. a willingness to provide an indemnification

as soon as the proper amount can be agreed upon. Upon this latter point, it is prob-
able an understanding had taken place between the minister of the United States. and

the Spanish Government before the decease of the late K~ing of Spain; and, unless that

event may have delayed. its completion, there is reason to hpope that it may be in myT
power to announce to you, early in your present session, the conclusion of a convcn.
tiora upon terms not less favorable than those entered into for similar objeots with

other nations. Thlat act Of j ustice woulld well accord with the character of Spain,
and is duie to the U.nited States fromn their ancient friend. It could not fail to strength-

en the sentiments of amity andl good will between the two nations which it is so,

much. the wish. of the United States to cherish, and so truly the interest of both. to

main±.ain.
"By the first. section of anc act of Congress passed on the 13th July, 1832,,

the tonnage duty one Sp anish ships arrh~ng from thee ports of Spain, (4) was lim"

itei to the duty payable on A1merican vessels in the ports of Spain,. previous to,

the. 20th October, 1817, being five cents. per ton. That. act was intended to give effect,

on our side, to an arrangement- made with. the Spanish Government, by which dis-

criminating duties. of tonnage were to be abolished in the ports of the United .States

and Spain,. on the vessels of the two nations. Pursuant to that. arrangement, which

was carried into effect on the part of Spain, on the 20th of M'ay, 1832, by a royal. or-

der dated. the 29th April, 1832, American vessels. in the ports of Spain. iatve paid five

... 3) see Vol. 1, page 53T7.
(4); See Vot. 1, page. 139, andi Supplemtntf, Vol.. 2, psg 1. .~
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cnts per ton, which rate of' duty is also paid in those portsbySaihhpsbus

.American. vessels. pay no tonnage duty in the ports of the United States, the dity of

five cents payable in our ports by Spanish vessels, under the act above mentioned,.

is really a discriminating duty, operating to the disadvantage of .Spain.. Though no

complaint has yet been made on the part of Spain, we are not the. less bound by the.

obligations of good faith to remove the discrimination; and I recommend that the act

be amended accordingly. As the royal order, above alluded. to, includes the ports of

the Balearic and Canary Islands.,. as well as those of Spain, it would seem that the

provisions of the. act of Congress should be equally extensive;. and that, for the re-

payment of such duties as may have been improperly received, ah add.iiion should be

made to the sum appropriated at the last. session of Congress for refunding discrimi-

nating duties.
" As the arrangement referred to, however, did not embrace the Islanzds of Cuba

and Porto Rico, discriminating duties, to the prejudice of American shipping, continue

to be levied there, From the ce tent of the commerce carried on between the United

States and those Islands, particularly the former, this discrimination causes serious

injury to one of those great national interests which. it has been considered an essen-

tial part of our policy to cherish, and has given rise to complaints on the part of our

merchants. U nder instructions given to our minister at Madrid, earnest representa-

tions have been made by him to the Spanish government Ripon this subject, and there

is reason to expect, from the friendly disposition. which is entertained towards this

country, that. a beneficial change will be produced. Thie disadvantage, hiowever, to

which our shipping is subjected. by the operation of these. discriminating duties, re-

quires that they be met by suitable countervailing duties during your present session,.

power being at the same time vested in the President to modify or discontinue them

as the discriminating .duties on .Americ an, vessels or their cargoes may be modified

or discontinued. at those Islands, Intimations have been given. to the Spaniish Go-

vernment that the. Un ited States may be obliged to resort to such measures as are of

necessity for self-defence;. and there is no reason to apprehend ,that it would be un-

favorably received. T1he proposed proceedings, if ad opted, would not be permitted,

however, in any degree to induce a relaxation in the efforts of our minister to effect.

a repeal of this irregularity,. by friendly negotiation; andl it might serve to give force

to his. representations, by showing the dangers to which that valuable trade is expos-

ed by the obstructions and burdens which a-system of discriminating and counter-

vailing duties necessarily produces.
"cThe selection .and preparation of the Florida archives,. for the purpose of being

delivered over to the United States, in conformity with the royal order, as mentioned

in my last annual message, though in Progress, .has not yet been completed. This

delay has been produced partly by causes which were unavoidable, particularly the

prevalence of cholera. at Havana; but measures have. been taken wvhich it is believed

will expedite-the delivery of those important records.

PORTUGAL."' C'ongress wereinforrued, at the opening of the last sesson,,that,

' owing, as was' alleged, to embarrassments in the frnanccs of Po©rtugal, consequxent

upon. the cival war in .which that nation was engaged,' payment had been made. of only.

one instalment of the amount which the Portuguese G~overnnment had. stipulated to pay
for indemnifying our citizens for property illegally captured in the blockade of Tr

ceira. Since that time,. a postponement for two years, with interest, .of the. two re-
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rwiining instalments, was requested by the Portuguese Governmient;. and, as a con-
sidera tion, it offered to stipulate, that rice. of the UCnited States should be admittted
into Portugal at the same duties as Brazilian rice.. Being satisfied that no better
arrangement could be made, my consent. was given; and a royal order of thie King
of Portugal was accordingly issued. on thte 4th of February Last for the reduction. of
the duty on rice of the United. States.. It would give me great pleasure if, in speak
ing of that country, in whose prosperity th~e United States are so meuch interested,
and with whom a long subsisting, extensive, and ,F"utually advantageous commercial
intercourse has strengthened. the relations of friendiip, I could announce to you the
restoration of its. internal tranquillity,

DENMARK.-"- Subsequently to the commencement of the last session of Corn-
gress, the final instalment. payable by DIenmark, (5) under thce convention of flee 2$thc dacy
of M4larch, .1830, was received. The commissioners for examining the claims have
since terminated.. their labors, .and. their awards have been paid at the Treasury as
they have been called for. The justice rendered to our citizens by chat Government
is thus. completed, and a pledge is thereby afforded. for the maintenance of that
friendly intercourse becoming the. relations that the two nations mutually bear to
each other.

"It is satisfactory to inform you that the Danish Government have recently is-
sued. an ordinance by which the commerce with Ilke Island of St,. Croix is placed on
a more liberal footing .than heretofore. This change cannot fail to prove beneficial
to the trade between the United States. and that. colony; and the advantages likely
to flow. from it :may lead. to greater relaxations in the colonial systems of other
nations.

TrIlE TWO SICILIES.-" The ratifications of thee convention withs the ing< of
the Two ,Sicilies (6) have been duly exchanged, and the commissioners appointed for
examining the claims under it have entered upon the duties assigned to them by
law. The. friendship that the interests of the two nations require of them. being nlow
established, it may* be hoped. that eachi will enjoy the benefits which a liberal com-
muerce should yield to both.

BE LGIA.-" A treaty of amity and comtmerce between th e United States and
.Belgium wvas concluded, during the last winter, and received the sanctioni of the
Senate; but the exchange of the ratifications. have been hitherto delayed, in conse-
quence, in the, first instance, of some delay in the reception of th~e treaty at J3rus-
sels, au d, subsequently, of the absence of, the Belgian Minister of Foreign Affairs,.
at the important conferences in which his Government is engaged at London. Thlat
treaty does. 'but embodly .those enlarged. principles of friendly policy which, it is
sincerely hoped,. will always regulate the conduct of the two naations, having such
strong motives to maintain amicable relatiouR$ towards each. other, and so sincerely
desirous to cherish them. (7)

T'URIKEY.4" W ith all the. other.European. FPFwars with whom the United
States .have formed diplomatic relations, anzd with the Sus?'lirne Porte (8) thie best
understanding prevails. From .all, I continue to receive assurances of good .will

)See 'page X453, Vol. t .
6) Se e pasge550, Vol. 1.

{?~ See tro~r pages 69a to 695a on B3elgian Indlepenctenee, .e. VTol. 2.
s s e page 521, vot. 1.
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towards the United States".,-assurances which it gives me no less pleasure to recip.
rotate than to receive. With. all, the engagemente~wbich have been entered. into~~
are fulfilled. with good faith on both sides. Measures. have also been taken to en-
large. our friendly relations and extend} our commercial intercourse with other
States. The system we have pursued. of aimitng at no exclusive advantages, of
dealing with all on terms of fair and equal reciprocity, and of adhering scrtipulously'
to all our engagements, is well calculated to give success to efforts intended' to be
mutually beneficial..

SOUTH AMERICA.-.."The wars, of-which the Soutkcern part of this continent'
was so long the theatre,. and. wuich were carried on, either by the mother country
against the States which had formerly been her colonies, or by the States against
each other, having terminated,. and their civil dissensions having so far subsided;
as, with few exceptions, no longer to disturb the public tranquillity, it is earnestly
hoped those States will be able- to employ themselves without interruption in per-

4_ ~ fecting their institutions cultivating the arts. of peace, and promoting,. by wise coun-
sels and able exertions, the public and private prosperity which their patriotic strug-
gles so well entitle them to enjoy.

G COLO1MBIA.....With those States out' relations have. undergone but little change
during the present. year. No reunion having yet taken place between th~e Stites
whichi composed the Republic of Golomabiaz, (9) our Charge d'Aff'aires. at Bogota has
beens accredited. to .the Government of New Grenada, and we have therefore no diplo-
matic relations with Venezuela and .Equator, except as they may be included in those
heretofore. formed with the Colornbian Republic. It is understood that representa-
tves from the three States were about to assemble at Bogota, to confer on the sub-
ject. of their mutual interests, particularly that of their union; and if the' result
should render it necessary,. measures will be taken on our part to preserve with each
that friendship and those liberal commercial connexions which it has been the. con-
startt desire of the United States to cultivate with. their sister republics of this. hemis-
phere. Until the important questions of reunion shall be settled, however, the differ-
ent matters which. have been under discussion between the United States and theRepublic of Colombia,. or either of the States which composed it, are not likely to
be brought to a satisfactory issue.

CENTRAL AMERICA.-"« In consequence of the illness of the° Gharg6d'Afl'aires appointed to Central .qmerica (10) at the last session of Congress, he was
' ~ prevented from. proceeding on his mission until the month of October. It is hoped,

however, that. he is by this time at his post, and that the official intercourse, unfor-
tunately so long interrupted, has been. thus renewed" on the part of the two nations,.

r ~so- amicably and advantagowdy connected by engagements founded. on the most
enlarged principles of commercial reciprocity.

" It is gratifying to state that, since my last. annual message,. some. of the most
± ~important claims. of our 'elIaw-citizens upon the Government of B~razil have been

satisfactorily adjusted, and a reliance is placed on the friendly dispositions manib
Sfested by it that just.,e will also be done in oth~ers. No new causes of complain'
'have arisen; and the. trade between the two countries flourishes under the. encour-

agement secured to it by the liberal. provisions of the. treaty.
~9))See page, Vol. 2, and1 139.X1) ee vul. 2, page 41.4

I ~ ~ I.
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MEXICO.-"' It Is cause. of regret,. that, owing probably to tho civil. dissensions
which have occup ,d the attention of the Mexican Government (11) the time fixed by
the treaty of liijdt. which the United States. for the meeting of the commissioners
'to define the bouftdaries between the two nations, has been: suffered to expire with-
out the appointment'of any commissioners on the part of that Government. While
the true boundary remains in doubt by either party, it is difficult to give effect to
those measures which are necessary to the protection and quiet of our numerous
citizens residing near that frontier. The subject is one of great solicitude to the Uni..
ted States, and will not fail to receive my earnest attention..

"T 1he ftaty concluded with Chili, and approved by the Senate at its last ses-

sion, was also ratified by the Chilian Govcrnment,. but with certain additional and
'explanatory articles of a nature to have required it to be again submitted. to the
Senate. The time limited for the exchange of the ratifications, however, having.

iice expired, the action of both Governments on the treaty will again become
necessary.

BUENOS AYRE S.-" The negotiations commenced. with the ./lrgentinc RIepub-

Jic, relative to the outrages committed on our vessels engaged in the fisheries. at the
Falkland Islands, by persons acting under the Dolor of its authority, as well as the
Wither matters. in controversy between .the two Governments, have been suspended
by the departure of the Charge d'Affaires of the United. States fromt Bueno8 iyres.
It is understood, however, that a minister was subsequently appointed by that. Go-
vernment to renew the negotiation in the. United States, but, though. daily expected,
he has not yet arrived in this country.

PERU and BOLIVIA.-" With Peru no treaty has yet been formed, and with.
.Boliviac no diplomatic intercourse has yet been established. It will. be my endeavor

to encourage those sentiments of amity and that liberal commerce which belong to
the relations in which all the independent States of this continent stand towards

t each other."

(ii) See vol f, page 81"


